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lama/

Films Needed to

'Apley/ lucasta/

'Bloomer/ 'Norway Lead B way Faves
leading ticket agensidei'ed en accurate index to
(Dopularity of the hits because

eit'-s.

the

of cash, in large
bills, being paid over the counters in the smart shops, specialty Stores, jewelers, et'c. right
now in New York, is a topic of
.intra-trade
discussion;
miielt

rived
"The Late George
Lyceum, a close contender;

among

Mansfield,

LlicusIU;''

demand

division,

,

Voice ot the

.,

is,

and

Turtle."'

The amount

Apley.'*
''Anna;
iii the high-,
so
is ."The
IWorosco. al.

draws.

..': ','

'.;'

V fixpeolatipn

I

new

peaks
'

These

bofi" figures,

a; lilting saliile

own

Gen I Burns

which come

from radio
tell

to
be
the stor.y of an

Over 'Risque' Show
Before Wounded Yets

passing

5.

And

in the face of what was be(Continued on page 20)

Steadily, increasing; resentment of
General P. J. Carroll, in
of suburban Vaughn genhospital,
against performers
eral
appearing at the servicemen's ho.spital who use anything even . resembling blue material, reached a
climax last week when the general
;;

Bng.

For

Int'I Ballet

Troupe

To Insure Vs.

Deficits warned

and

Cantor

Eddie

;

,

,

landed

Too

——

."

liitprmation, at the third an-

Hotel Warwick,

'

;

(,3fl

)

AFM

May Cause

Tiff

Engr. Strike

What is actually a non-profit or- quent' entertainers vi.siting 'Vaugiin,
the' morals
of
to;- besmirch'
One of the fnbiit critical labor prpliganizalion is the International Biil- not
of
leu at the International Iheatre, W'otmded vets' wMth; ;''risque or in- leiiis; ever to coil O-oilt any branch
Warning the radio industry has arisen as a
.entertainment,,"
CctlumbMS' Circle, N, Y., liuftby :"vi,i> .decent
tuo or its wealthy backers, it's in ineaht' no reflection on Canlbr, et a].: result -of the National. Labor Relabusiiiess to stay, regardles.« of cost. it ;\Vas .just the result of what ;the tions Board decision, handed down
Marqui.', George De Cucvas and hih Army officer deemed to hie offen- two weeks a,^o, -awarding the jurisAvife; kin of the Rockefellers, have si\'P entertainment performed; at the; diction of platter-turnens to the Nal'l
;'
Ass'n of' Broadcast Engineer.s and
endowed .the pro.iec(, parent conr- hosp recently.
; lnimediate ;,!cati.?e
of .General Carr; Technicians (NABET,!. in ali;U, ^.
pauy bcirtg the Ballet Institute. To
cities except Chicagp, ;; Control in
date' the investmetit, in vyli icH otlrer,
(Continued on page 14)
ClTi w;as left in; the haniSS of James G-;
l.balioi
around;
fanciers, figure, 'is
.

;

.

;

at ;th«

.

'

:

;

.

motion pictures had already done a
great wartime information job. films
will be required to spearhead a
forum; of education on far more complex problems.
Davis pointed, out that the' biggesit
ahead for the picture bu.siness
tp help organize the U. S, and
the wprld for victory and for peace.
More films of a special type will be,
needed,; he declared, to acquaint the
public with the intricate problem.-; oi;
ntern ali on a 1 di pi om a t c:'
1 en d -lease.
;iob

Script

OWI Frown

But

Bronston Will Revamp
Following

between

cla.s'11

Julicn,

i

i

,

.

;UNBRA

prpgrcissj

'en-iployment.

and po.stwar

i-e'-

rjavis- said fliat thei-e

;
'

some question whether
such complex matters could be ef-;
had .been

Duviyier. directori and the Office pf fectively treated in picture.s.
\V'ar Infoririatipn, on: th,e /hahdling
(Continued on. page 'l4)\;'of tlig- 111 m, ye.rsioii ,of :''Deeis)qn.,'''
producer Samuel Bronston stepped
to modily the propo.sed treatment

He

.

-

i;;-

'

';

;,

Which was rep(TrtPdly .to6"'i'ar 'oVfer Irving Berlin's
on th.e left; -''Decision," play, by Ed
ChpdorPv dealing with Nazi-Fascist
Plus % for
symptoms in the U, S;,; resulted in

Middle

in

As NABET,

subse-

.

Thursday

ff, Y., last

told ;;indUst;ry,. leaders that while

m

Networks

indljstry'a

War;. -Activities. Committee

was

Leftist'

Gets

War

nual meeting of the film

;

fancy.'.'

charge

$800,000 'Endowed'

Elmer Davis, director of the Offica
of

L'arnin'

rural school teacher hi lowa
was startled by the statement on
an examination paper that the
Pilgrims were an orchestia that
carne to this country, etc.;i'Su,mmoning the writer, sheinquired where he got that idea.
"The book says so," he replied,
pointing confidently to the sentence,
"A band of Pilgrims

as
to

itself

anniversary

194,5.

industry's progre.ss; from infaricy to
f.ulj-growm maturity, ot ;qyercomihg:
those. struggling growing pains- which
during the "20^. and even through the
early '30s, cued the popular conception that "it can't last; it's only a

at Kyser

•Chicago, Dec,

,

25th

marked, in

is

wide reputation. Chicago company
of the romantic comedy is duplicating the cleanup of the original. This
Continued on page 14)

at

its'

that "Turtle"' will
.spaiv the seasoir beoaiise o£ the show's

.

is

Book
A

.

merchants,

and' a coniihbn suspicion is that/
much of this cash tendering, instead of the usual, charge accounl.s or via cheque.s. must be
via black market profits.

.

cast sma.sh are as numerous as ever;
tlial is. up to Dec. 16. when Mai.garVt §ulUlV^.)T, .pne oC it.s sUrs, Avith-

all

Xmas shopping

secand ".seasonv
H;s
W'S: in
:A:d^^aiJce;"orders forytbe three-persoii

.;ti)dugK;

The broadcasting industry; according to; official sources, will Close;; its
books for 1944 -with an estimated;
gross of $383;9p0.000 from time sales.
Behind those .stratospheric figures,
representing the heftiest take recorded in radio annals, is the story
ot an industry that in 25 years has
conclusively denionstrated to a notpublic
its
SQ-long-ago^ skeptical
power to emerge as perhaps the most
potent commercial force today.

Black Market Coin?

,

the volume of customer requests
registered daily, reveal that "Harvc\-," at the 48th Street, and "I Remeinber Mama," Music Box. arc the
2w\v leaders among Gotham's straight
iJlaysV with the more recently ar?

';

World Hold Together -Elmer Davis
--f

C;')i

oL

:

Make 'Patched-Up

Bvoadway's

:

CENTS

25
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RADIO SOARING TO RECORD
'Harvey,'

^

2,^

^

warning ot disappro\al from OWI
which- indicated that export permit
rriight later be withheld.-,
As a result of the OWI stand on
'

;

'

';

the script

flr.st

c'pn.sideratlon,

uildei'

,

repo.rted

that

;

B.rohston's

;

releasing

,

(Gontinued on page

43):;';
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250G

Par Pic

H'wood Record

Sets

Irvlug Berlin's dpal ^wilh Par^-''
hipiint for "Biuo Skies.;- a spriijg
pi-bdtictipit by. director;

Mark

'

Saiid-'.

starring; Biiig Crosb.-i', stfts :a.
for son.Usmithery in iloll.vwfjpd. The same triunn irale rm'de

:richi

;

rerord

,

.

,

:

;

:S8Q0,000i;

'

Ot ';%hich

'.SIOOJOOO, ,has:

'-

been' usccV for. ope riitiivg^^^

,'',',

,;dcrtci:ls;:'

:''

The bsHet backers say
"

;^

.

;:pccl

.spend

;o

the

,

'

'

•;.

;;fContinued

on

WILL ARGUE ABOUT THIS

page

scliOo.l

42,i

;

/

;

Orara.a

Musoh;

'a.nd

;.lie raps his dwii cra,tt.
'i-dn'^a ", wiiueiv; lectiii'e
classifies ;.drama
Ihe world's "next -to oldest; profe.«sic)n,';
Arid. "it's far, less
;well;.paid' than; it ii .antecedent;-' ~hc

y

THAT MARQUEE FAST

.

acids.;,-..'

Philadelphia. Dec. 5.
bo a star In a hurry".'
All you gotta do is marry the
Sinatra Tour to
President's son.
Last week the Palace, a StanU-yVs. Racial Intolerance
Warnei'
subsequent
rim
midcil.y
House, fixed its rnarqiiee for the. pic'The yoke, who tefi;N, :Y.''yester^'
ture A'Very Thought Of You."', fea- day (5) ;for the .Coast, is now planUiri ng Dennis Morgan and feleandr ning to embark on a crusade in bef'arker,':
half ol tolerance, Frank Sinatra is
The early part of the week the seittihi- a .singing-taifeing;;i;pur, 'airtied;
newspapers featured the annotino(>- at adults as ^\ell as youngsters
.meht of the engagement 6f Fiwe ti'roughout the U, S. to warn 'teenEmerson and Col. EUiott Roo.-cvcil agers against the' evils b;f racia.! iiiIhe next day the marquee read: tolerance.
'Very. Thought of You. with Dennis
.He'll appear in highsehools and
Morgan and Faye Emerson."' Laltev .grammar school auditoriums w- ithoul
plays one of the lesser i-oles.
benefit of any sponsorship.

Warn

;

,;

'

;

;;-.;

,

'

,

.

'

frPuT

;-

While

Ti'om

siicccssfully;

wlicace

'^llolidav.

'

'

"WWIti!;

Kprunt!

;seasDnS: ago;

.;,

."i^

Wdrner Bros,

Day,-', hi,s.:-aut()biog.
il.'i.lpi\•.^hi,Rh

for

"Ni,i4h.t

atsd,.

supppscdl.'i- ;:W,u>

msirk, Berlin iiad topf/cd

;

'

.

SBC ;;aii^

';

t,v.;p

ii,

,

,

.

on page 20)

.

;

.

RECORD HIGH

U. S.

NEW

^

Brown

a.s

Wanna

'

(jeherar jioiigla.s. MacArthur like- 'tha,ti,„wit.h;.'''Top 'ihil," oil a „pcr;cent-;;
wise turned, do-*,n
250G :,i)id- for iigB deal. a- nui-fibci' of .FT>hrs, ago.;
reasons- ,pf "Waj'/ Dftpt.;''. but it's; His present deal: with Par calls for
uhderstopd he -;told the 'pix bidders a, fiat $230,000 for the .tisage of 20
allhougti tip rn-ore
to''"t.ake; it;, lip agaiii 'aftef the -war Is ol', ,his', top- Spilgs,
(Continued on page 20^.; ;.:^.;:
over,"
,;

both.

;

-

highly

.

SEE

turrehUy

schedule,

(Conliniied

''General Pi'ttpn: has fi'l'mly- -tilxcd'
for ;ail time an '.Hblly wood' pfl'er. of
$250,000 for his biog.

'

inn.'''

Clu'isirrias'".

,

duty as a Navylietitenaiil,
has.: been stirring, lecture .audiences
16 .upi'OSriD.us;';raiight€i'' by tii'e man-

active

criticism

'.RestiU -i^^that

lecturi;r

ner; in H:hich

FAYE EMERSON GETS

contested

,'wWch,; .h

'

of

John
recently placed on in-

critic,

Bro\s-ii,

Federation

NABtT's';.cbntrOl-;-V'.
-

ex-

.vlHoy

will .go to their enlarging

.it

PLENTY OFPRODUCERS

"endowt.ncp,!.'

been aware; tliat 'itee :veii.;tu.re
It
would' not be proiltablc.
and wheir there is any money m<7clc,
Thc,\-,'ve

American

PetriUo"s
MusiMan^i,

apprcixj^rriatelyi

the

Patton Nixes 250G Pic,
MacArthur Maybe Later

YEAR'S BUSINESS

Most of the Slaticr hpteli ;in theii:
several key. cities, am'oiig.bthar ;weUestablished Jjostclries ';at-(d?'hiteries.
Year's
tip' longer arc' accepting New..
eve re.ser\ations. A record holiday
;

/btisiriess

.

is,

rs'eeh.

;

lieing

Thi.s.

"vic-

expected that the
baiis ;;w'ill; I'eally let down,, thpugh
the -eve fall.'? on an awkward 'day, .the
Also that-^peiidiiie; ,''wiU
Sabbath,
reach new proportions.
Not only ;w'ill bi'/./be letrif because
tory

.:year.'f

'

it's

.;

.

;

;,

;;.;;

:;

,of

the-'V'rbay "preview., celebrations^"

but .the .'feiJling mo.u.tjts t;Hat this, may
be the last Hi lig for the most of the
n'ou yeaii riche--. war -workers befdrd
'

thei'.

iniist;'

'

"Start ;HightenirJg;'

their

This sounds; pyradbxical but
w:eU-estaijiishcd that this
olieiiiele; is actually iniproviand. having tas'ted Iho luxury
they'll speiid, up to the hilt, and

belts.
'it's

type
dciit
lite,

how

;up-f(i\i!t'ro'hpiii"..',;': ; >',;

;.
.,

'-!

'-^-;-

Wat«*ti for the

ttHoaso

mu mi m
Willi

AlinOTT

w

A

aii€l f :osTi:ixo

Universal Picture

in

HOUR OF

All Girl

Da to!

which

mm

Orchestra under the direction of

FIIIL SPITAI^NY
plays an important part

.

•

^

MISCELLANY

We<lne'8dayf

CIAA Chieftain

Rockefeller to Quit as

To Take Post as
Dec

Washington,

Nelson A. Rockefeller; ,head of the
Inters
of
Coordinator
of
Affairs, who was nomi-

Husing Calls 'Em for .767
Ted Husing chrystalballed his
to a neat .767 average in
picking the football winners for
"Variety ' during the season just

way

:

nated, yesterday

,

by President

(4)

Roosevelt to be assistant Secretary
cf State in charge of Latin-American

CIAA, with

take

relations',' will

and", radio, activities,

film

and

careful,

pen sooner;

why

.is

with
losses,
counted'.

51

the]

weren't

w'inners and

18,S

15

Ties

ties.

;

)

was

Cornell to Stay Overseas

in
;

the

iii

which

dition,

that this

The move

the works.

That includes

dis-.j^

-

;

—cfesed--e->;G,l-u,'sively..

closed.

its

;

into

^tate'beptjAyith him^ /;' ;'''.
Aboyti; a year, ago "Variety"
Iras

been slow

.State

Dept. tra-

'
.

With 'Barretts'

^'

V,

Jan. 1

Till

Katharinfe^ \_Coi-nell

.

"BLACKOUTS OF

Army

At Request of the
:

.appearing [or GI's near
ci\'Er"sF'as,
the ISuropean war frohis in "The
Barretts of Wi nipple .Street." until
When the
the (ir-st of the ye:ir;
unit .ilcaded by /Miss-, Goriiell .and
Brian .Aherne went' across -t^, tho
foxhole circuit, it was agreed that
she w'o.iild :appear .'.fbr Iwp months;,
dependently up to: now.
the balariee of -the ca.st (p remain
The new Rpckef filler apppihlment,
fdr the Usual six-month period durtContinued on page 22)
ing which vthey Would
do other
plays. At the request of the Army
the star extended her USO-Camp^
Shows' time, - officers rating .'"BarDetroiter Posts
retls'' an extraoi:dihai'y :?i,d to .solV: ,\,
dier njoralev. f..
\ .T:
In Prizes for
Her husband,; Guthrie McGUn tic,
is with the troupe, may i-eturn

!

1944"

Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

El

"I''r<r!iv.

remain

.will

WKEK

129lli

KEN MURRAY'S

j

it

did not hap-

Rockefcnei; will re-sigri a.s heaa, of
CIAA to take his iiisw t30st, but will
cphtinue to. dii'ect'.the agei];Cy's jic-.
tivities, gradually merging them into
in the State 'MDept.
his
division
wSs
the, lime it
Actually, froin
authorized in, M4.0, CIAA Has bech
under the general supervision of
State dept. but it has operated .in-

•

By Frank

Iriwlliniui

oi)<'-

yiiii'j'e

K'o.t:

.

•liuiffh

lit.

io,

.

iiho.(:t.iM',

iho
Ndnrt'tiiing. :
J t'.s
inoruii' .>iui«- eyfiy,

,

\tl.ie

ii'ion'tli."

-

PAT O'BRIEN.

-

T

Funny

aint

to Pitt Club

i

.

;

.

I

I

who

Aiding Pan-Americanism some weeks
Detroit, Dec.

A symphony
Americas

that

together

the
aim of

pull

will

th?

is

5.

.

Henry H. Reichhold, head of a chemical company here, who has posted a
of

.prize

$25,000

for

North or

the

American who submits the
"Symphony of, the Americas." A
second award of $5,000 in being offered, and a third of $2,500, with a
gold plaque for each national winner.

.iSouth

best

,

ahead of Miss

Cornell.,'

When- the manager arrives he

SHAW SAYS PSHAW

G.B.

TREK REPORT

TO

U. S.
and culture."
George Bernard Shaw over the
Each of the 21 nations iathis hemi- past weekend denied that he was
sphere is to contribute a symphony, planning to leave England to visit
under the plan, with judges from the Tj. S.
',;-;^;
each of the republics selecting the
Statement was issued in N: ^. last
final national contestant to conripete week by United Artists that the
in the herrii.spheric .finals.
The 21 British dramati.st was .scheduled to
symphonies,' which will be limited to arrive in tiie U. S. some time in
30 rninutes, in length, ivill be judged February to, -atterid the., preem. ol
in some American capital before the "Caesar and Cleopatra," which was
fall of 1945.
directed by Gabriel Pascal under
Reichhold said that all govern- Shaw's supervision;
ments in the .Americas had. been .ap-

\

.

;

proached on the contest, as well as
the Rockefeller Committee in New
Sckoz's Costly (Very!)
York, and had given their indorsements.
Marcial Mora, ambassador
Excursion to Gotham
from Chile, announced, the competition in both Spanish and English, on
Looks like .limmy the well dressed
last Sunday's symphony 'broadcast Durante couldn't get along without
from here.
Broadway after all. The Schnozzle
The winning selection will be per- himself IS in New: York from the
formed at the Pan-American Build- Coast for a week, just to breathe the
ing,
Washington, when Preijident Main Stem air and have a change of
Roosevelt will present the first awai'd scenery, because lie has to scram
back to Hollywood for more Metro
of $25,000.
assigiiments.
He blushingly admits
tliat the little jaunt across the con
tinent cost him a neat !^G. Durante
NIP
is biding his time until able to go
overseas and during the spring, he
will reach the European f ront.
Accompanying the Schnoz are
Los Angeles, Dec. 5.
Eddie Jackson and Jack Roth, who
Recent boxoffice skid experienced will accompany him across the pond,
nabe
and
by
subsequent houses in .First night in town Durante hit the
:

,,

NAGS

NABE BOFFOS
AS H'WOOD PARK ROLLS

,

'

,

this area, is attributed to horsse rac-

high

where he's known aplenty, then to
the Greenwich Village Inn and other

'

;.

track.

spots,

;

going

downtown

to

PittsburjJ-,.

.

Dec.

Snllivaii .troupe of

saved the: day

-.

.").

H.

iS.

here

.

la.st

who

for 2,000. wionien
had gathered at the Nixon theatre to
hear a -lecture on "Where Is Your
Sen.se ol Humor?" by Elsa Maxwell.
28

)

was the second time within, a
month that Miss Maxwell had disappointed the 25 Club of Pittsburgh,
which had booked her appearance as
a benefit for the' Elizabeth Ste(;l Magee hospital.
First time, a few weeks ago, colUmnist-actress-party. stager wired. 24
hours before that she was sick, and
Last Tuesday,
couldn't make it.
before noon. Mr.s. Leslie
shortly
Reese, president of 25 Club, thought
it would be wise to phone Miss Max-

apartment

in

New York

just to

make sure she'd left. Miss Maxwell
herself answered, and Mrs. Reese
practically collapsed on the spot.
Seems, according to Miss Maxwell/
her manager forgot to tell her that
the train left N. Y. at 12 05 a,.m. and
not p.m., as she thoughts Miss Maxwell was scheduled to speak at 2:30
p.m. Miss Maxwell was all apologies,
offered to take a plane here but
learned that she couldn't make connections, and then offered to make a
gratis appearance some time later,
but that was refused. Miss Max\)vell
then sent her own check for $1,500,
which was to have been her fee, to
the charity.
Meantime, there, were the 2,000
women ticket-holders gathering at
So Mrs." Reese, quickly
the .Nixdn.
contacted Sam Nixon, manager of the
theatre, and asked him if it wouldn't
be possible to round up the Savoyards for a performance. He phoned
New York, obtained permission and
then had his .^taff corral the performers from all over town. Fortunately;
they had an afternoon rehearsal
scheduled, and most of them were already showing up. On a momeft't
notice, they put on "Pirates of Penzance." which was to have been their

show

that night.

Only 24 women asked for a refund
they learned that Gilbert &
SuUivain .werie pihch-hittihg for lMis.s

When

SPITALNY AND METRO

DICKER FILMUSICAL
T>hil^:Spitalny

.loints.

in at

,

:

Daily handle by the track mutuels
Dowling's Bids
averages, better than $1,000,000, and
neighborhood bookies handle more
No re-employment problem as far
thAn twice that amount of coin, as Maj; Edward Duryea Dowling's
Managers declare thousands of film concerned. Oak-leaferj ju-st mustered
cu.slomers^ nPW ...stay home at night out of service has an offer from a
studying form charts and holding major pic company to join ranks
back their coin to bet on next day's as producer and a bid to produce an
.'-.
races.
operetta to be bankrolled by- Ben
Maiden. ex-Riviera, N. J.
Maj. ;jScl{:;Arkin, also recently re
turned to, riiufti,: would be as.soeiated
McKnight
with -Dowling in the Marden ven

Eddie

I

I

hfis,

.been

talking

witb Li K. Sidney for a Metro filmusical next year.
Maestro ju.st- returned from: the
Coa.st where he completed a chore

"Here Gome the Co& Costello). This
Spitalny's second feature for

for Universal's

Eds"

mikes

(Abbott

U.

UNRRA's WeUs

to Coast

'

.

Tom

From

Radio to U. Producer
Hollywood, Dec,

:Tom. M'.-Knight currently produc"Hall of Fame" airshow fpjUniversal today
p.-oducer. He reports at
h!-.
jstudio •.'.itbin next two wcek.s to
Jrig,,

Phjlcij. .-igried v.jth
<Tue.s.;

•elect his firki .story for

He vas

formerly a

U

filming.

'.vnter.

AUCE FAYE BACK

5.

Hollywood; Dec.
Alice

Faye signed

a-

5.

hew -pact With

Although she has no picture
ifiinnent
ii'jti'csK

as

yet,'

inking

,as-

,in.d,icates

will not retire as studio Ofat first believed.

'

/

.-.-.

'.F-ounded

.

in.-

.'25-

This L.A.B.C. w-as formed in 1925 by a -guy named Maurice Dc'Mondi
This is almo,st unbelievable because ''mond" is French for ''world;'' and'
his idea has about encircled' it by now. Just who worked out the routine
of breaKfaiSt. club members, greetih^ e
other "Hello, Ham!": "Keilo.'EMg!"
aiid the reading of :a cryptogram wlrich begins ".F-U.-N-E7M'?'', \\'hich work.?;,
out to ."Have yotr any ham'.'",, ha§ not beicii cleared as yet thrbugli Sidney.
But the gag, despite the fact that it has been coming on: the air weelc afU't
week for 18 year.s-, seoms to convulse every audience. Much of live ritual
of this original sunrise-su.stainer- ha.s been adopted with improvements by
those who have .come in late.
Iloneymooners, oldest married couoles,
oldest old ladies, visitors wearing tunny hats, etc., are dragged before the
mike and asked to "tell all." Wliatever they say is .seemingly sidesplitting.

-.
'

The premise that these early morning gaieties produce bUoyanGy;Vbptfniism and airy hope.s which la.st not only through the day but have even
been, known to la.st throitgh the week, is something that, must bewilder
continentals.
To people wtio do not breakfast but do a. roll and coffee
(and, take even that iii ..their .room, if. not in bed
this busitiess of p,ublic,
laughter at dawn seems insane. Visitors on diplomatic missions: to we.stern
America have had to submit to a cold shower around 6 a.m., a drive of 10
miles to a 7;30 or 8 o'clock breakfast, a round of handshakes, ribs and
introductions, and then endure at least an hour of barbershop quartets,
graduates ot whi.stling schools, speeches, gavel-banging, heckling, more
.speeches, dames singing ofT-key, convivial embraces from .strangers on.
either side of them at the table, and ham and. eggs.
Raised not to drinlc before sundown, or at the worst to taking an aperitif
at noon, the visitor.s find there is no escape from these organized daylight
delights, except to: begin the day on a bender and greet the sett mg sun
The gay est of gourmands has been known to return to
with a hangovei
his native land a .sourpuss for the rest of his life. Even Frenchmen, to
whom the crow of the chanticleer is- a patriotic battle-cry, can't tolerate
the sound again after hearing a group of breakfast clubbers trying lo imitate roosters and being told by a ma.ster of ceremonies to say "Hello To the
yolks back home,"
):,

.,,

Set Peace-Theme Pix

Washington. Dec. 5.
WilHa-m H. Wells.' iieW film head of
.

UNRRA, headed

for

Hollywood

last

to sell the studios the picture pos.i3ibilities oi the problems of
peace.
Visit was timed to coincide
with the^ arrival on the Coast of
John Grierson, Canadian Film Board
chief, who is vitally interested in
the work of UNRRA.

.

.

;

Two-a-Day-Yet
melancholy beginnings have grown radio programs of
and humor. Indeed, it they miss you between eight and
do two morning shows daily to take care of those getand 10. McNeir.s program, in fact, still full of breakfaist:
heard beyond' the international dateline at 3 o'clock in -thp

Yet out of such
surprising vitality
nine, two of them
ting up between 7
bounce,

is

afternoon.
first urogram goes on at- Sardi's while Hollywood is .still
in fog, smog and natural darkness. Furcoated women often line
up for blocks long waiting to get in. Tickets cost $1, including breakfa.st,
and most bookings must be made 48 hours in advance. Breneman is pi acHe plays himself and a character, Uncle Corny.;
tically a one-man show.
Bobby, a Filipino, and Carl Pierce are his supporting stooges. Pierce introduces Breneman in the manner of the negative buildup perfected by
Jack Benny's writers, Breneman then follows with the best bftllylaugh in
It follows him and his wandering mike
radio. He never quite drops it.
informally through the audience as he asks with charming politene.ss,
"Who are you'.' Where are you from? Where did you get that hat.' I.sii't

Breneman's

wrapped

it

awful? Let me try it on."
This last command .simply slays 'cm.
They love it.

Such laughter

in the

world

3

ha.s

A.M. .McNeil

McNeil's program has a much heavier nut^involving a ca.st^of .several
performers and band; He has two singer.s. After one of them,' Jack, Baker,
went off to the wars, McNeil picked up Jack Owens. Owens has developed
a cruising crooner routine that sends women about as hysterically as
Breneman's hat tricks. And Owens' squealers are not all old ladies from

'

also caters to the old people, newlyweds and visiting firemen. He is quite cute in his repartee, not as "fresh" as Breneman.
Like Breneman, McNeil has been selling cornflakes and other foods for 10
year.s. In fact both oversell.
One of McNeil's quarter-hours has to endure

Dubuque.

But McNeil

four commercialSi which shows how much people will take in America if
you catch them early enough
McNeil's manduoation begins at 3 a.m. He has to get up that early
five days a week to prepare his program. It runs an hour :5n Chiciigo and
shorter elsewhere. Recently the Blue biggies decided the network's west
coast morning programs had too many "news" casts. They cut out two
and inserted McNeil's opening quartets, which are unsponsored and have
moments of fine entertainment. His breakfast now consumes an hour, east
and west. It suffers, of course, from fieabitten mooehers, spot announcer.s;
who leap, in every time the program takes a breath or pauses for .station
identification.
McNeil, has an easy, breezy way of interviewing people
and, like Breneman, he gets them from everywhere.
Service men always get a big play on both, programs. Recently a soldier
being asked what he wanted' for Christmas said, quite simply, ''A dis-charge." .."No kiddiiig,'': Mcjieil pursued, '"what would you really like? Some
'

;

-

.

cigarettes,

maybe?"

"No," cracked the determined dogface. "We get plenty of those and
send 'em to the, folks bt^ck home.''
McNeil cued for some music to pull them both off the air.
That this .sort of thing w'lU eventually get into New York and .subsequently into London, Paris, Moscow and' Chungking may seem lar fetched,
but the d'ispensers of these cheerful carbohydrates have covered a lot ot
territory in 18 years:
Sardi's recently chopped a piece of tlie re,sfeurant
off and built a booth for the network's technicians.
As smiling Irishmen, both McNeil and Breneman agree that even if it
means crazy hours they prefer it lo selling second-hand cars,- To bewildered continentals and their frugal breakfasts in bed it practically, repre'
sents something el.se they'll have to worry about.
,

Whiteman's Film Biog

Hitchy Back From Eng.

A deal for the -film biog of Paul V Alfred. Hitchcock has arrived in
Whiteman will probably be con- N.Y. following a siX"Wcek stay in
Canadian Government has already summated while the maestro is on England.
contributed $.^0,000 to the motion the Coast with the Radio Hall of
He leaves for the Coast in Iwe
picture activities of the international Fame (Philco program).
weeks to fulfill directorial corttmitrelief organizations
Gene Fowler is scripting.
ment with David O. Selznick.
••

,

rarely been heard,

.

20th -Fox today.

ficial,"!

To

weekend

'

ture.

pre-digested trachea is Don McNeil's "Breakfast Club," which
has been
broadcasting out ot Chicago for 10 years.
But older than all of them, on the air 18 years. for an hour and a halt
every Wednesday morning, is the Los Angeles Breakfast Club. This
one
laps members $4? tq join, plus $10 a month for chow, plus 20^;
amu.sement tax. It has 290 member.s pledged to get up at the crack ot dawn
each Wednesday morning, arrive at the club in a cheerful mood and
.^ta.Y
that way from 8 to 9:30 a.m. when the program gbes off the aii-.
Talent on the original L.A.B.C. is lor tree, and it's surpri.iing how nimiv
entertaiirers go for it ."because the. organization is not run tor. profit." No
gals arc permitted lo membership. In consequence they have a Woiik p's
Breakfast Club ol their own and throw a weekly breakfast at thr AmbaSsador;' hotel,. T'ap iS $2:50.
This one is not. broadcast
Noithsr are.
male gue.st-speakers allowed to wear the ladies' hats for laughs

.

Maxwell.

Copacabana

He turned
3 a.m. an unheard of thing out
Hollywood.

a.ssorted
in

,.V;

&
(

;

.

ing at Hollywood Park. Managers
out that the decline is niost

;poii3t

pronounced. ,.ia tos Angeles,, but' ::is
not felt in other Southern California districts far from the race-

/.i;

.

Burnside
T'ue.sday

well's

cretlited

with its re-emergence, said the $32,SOO in prizes ''are industrial Detroit's
contribution to Pan-American unity

1

'Em Up on Humor Talk
Gilbert

,

It

will

.start, vvork on the production of "Mr.; Tutt,"; a play based
on Arthur Train's Sateveppst, stories,
adaptation having been made by the
Raymond
author and MeClintic.
Massey will- .make his stage reappearance as the star of that .show.
Also slated for production by the
manager ts 'The Deep Mrs. Sykes"
by George Kelly.

immediately

Reichhold, president of the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra and

• • I •

had better

:

When Elsa Maxwell Stands

.

.

$32,500

it

.

.

,

Symphony

www

Scully

Roosters Millions, Calif, Deo 3
world wants lo understand what really makes A.-nei
ici
get used lo radio breakfast clubs. Insi.sting that "1
o's
Angeles is not America!" will get them nowhere. Started in Los
Angeles
the early mealtime menace has practically encircled the globe in 20
Vcii V
Tom Breneman's "Breakfa.it at Sardi's," which began four years ago is
now the No. 1 daytime cereal of all the networks. Close on Breneman's
If the rest of the

tick

ofl'ice

American

1914

6*

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

Asst. Sec. of State

>
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WBMAYQUrr
Metro Signs 'Junior Miss' Release So

Buys Stage Hit for

20tii-Fox

I

$400,000

,

Producers Moon Over Sun

'

Hollywood, Dec.

Junior
(01 20tli Century-Fox to buy
Miss" for $400,000. Deal was signed
yesterday (Tues ), Thus ends an un-in-damuch
a
where
instance
usual
mand hit went Irotn Mary Picktord
to 20th-Fox to Warners and finally
back to 20th-Fox, just because of a
letsal till eat in the offing
even wanted
It's lepoited that
to go ^0-50 With Fields and Chodorov
If the authors would clear oartaln
qlaims on their "Junior Mis«,'' but
'

(the

*Br«

aulhtirs)

;

Pataniount board of direcloi-.s :at
next meeting is scheduled to; dis-

tiire

is .shoot-,

the part

p:f

.

to act independently iii !±\f.
negotiations with, tlie Depart-

Underlying

aefaetoi-;ft''Wa^
tini "in ieawtng/tlie /tlays.offlee is/be
iieved priiriarily:due: to. desire, to negotiate w-ith the. Department 0 f Jus-

"

;

Hollywood. Dec, 5,
Uncle Som's newest and. biggest iclatjve Y Frank Freem,in-C;msbei(<'
plahe-carryiiig dirigible Will be pic- statii'- at the
studio is likelv to be
tiirecL for: the lir.st time .ln"This
.'/
/;;'
OiarKied; ^
/:
Man's Navy."...a' Sam,. Mark -producGinsl)org,: who was late lust tnimth
\
tidn /i:ov- Metro, based ^nithe -actiyi.-.
c X te nded a d
in i st r a i,\'e a u -.
g V t;
ties' of tRP: .Navy's. /li'ghtet'Vth^
thpril'.v, at the studio, ,;alOiig Vvitlv a
brancli.
Kiln is
will /show / planes
new;scve(i-year; pact, from all jiidilaunched tVom the belly of /.the
:

'

-

:.

m

ti.:

i

'

;

-

t

,

:.

:

.

,

divigi|3le.

becomes the No

Lalfcluirst, ;N.

liie

base..;

J,-,

Sltidip iiispfar

was made

:.-Most of the picture

With

at

full

exec at

1

regardless

'

;

ot':',;;any

:

change::in' Freeman's, statu.s.

cooperation by the Navy.

ilie:;

practical bpoi-ation

aiS;

concerned,:

'-

is

:.

;;
"

Ginsberg, ;whp has; beolv;gK-'t;n/iiii'
creased authority priniariiy' -t(v/,iiolil^
the liiio against any increase iiv in-:'
dependent' units within .Paraihouiit

the basis of an individual
/Warners, from accounts,
all along also indicated a desire to go
aiid to bear dowii; strongly' on iiotcn^
further than some of. Ihe other inalially costly; negatives .fun hi n,« o\-er
jors in making, concessions to nieetirig
,$2,0()0.000: ba;s- al^Pady s) eppecl in to
the Department's demands on tlieatre
take; "Tho;FIam;e!" Wt 'the;Par:sChtd^ /
di vorcfetiVeriti;,;arbjti-atipiii,/eli m ination
lun and
tile.
'•Ftanie,"; ;frQm reports.' /wciuld
of pools and changes
iun c co.-.t,dose to A);O00.OlK), ;|:. /
clearance provisiPiis in the old conlimitatipn oh, run/
Hollywood, Dec. 6.
/ No/ afbiti'ary;
:;-'Gihsl)prg;s' elevation may/also ^f-;;
sent decree,
iiiiig /time ;Q:t; pictui?es /.is being ini-Internal Revenue Department may
.feci;/a;;deal/ which has been pciidiiic;
,Harry M, 'Warner, it is reported,
posed 01 considered on the Metio
fcir l.tcnvard Hughes-Prcstou .S'! urges
veto any wage boojsts appro\'ed by. discussed phases of the proppaed
lot,
according /Sd Pandrp. -Berman,
the. Salary StablUzatloh .Diyisipn, ;A, changes in the consent decree with, producer of "National 'Velvet;" in to set. up/an. Independetit uiiit .w-ith
Wendell Berge and Robert Wright; of N, Y, for the preem of the fllm Dec, Par.; a: la ;Hal -Wallifi and :B; G. -de'D. Bui ford, Deputy Commissioner
-;'/::-:'/-' ;^.',/.;'.
;:'
.Sylva;.', /
';:
the Departinentl^ot Justice, \vHen he
Films will
as; long as reof tiie bureaCi In Washington, told w,as in Washington- about; tw;o w-eek.s 14.
Meantime, ;t'eports';that t'rcemari
quired to tell tlie story properly, al/-;
the ind^ehdent Motion Picture Pro-, ago;;' -.'.'-./
:mi.iAhl
;jpih
Coca-Cola, proviously
though efforts: wiir be made to use
deiiicd. w'ere again in circulation lit
Insurrection .which had been.threwt- le..ss fpptage, W'hcre ^possible.
ducers Association .over the weekv
t;he;cast la.st week. CoCa-Cola ;exec»within tlie rank.s; of the mem."Velvet", s tor V was on the Metro
end.
Gorrobdrating Burfoi'd's state- ening
arouiirl N, Y. have again been talk-;
bership of the MPPDA, as fir.st -rement, C, H. Johnston, legal adviser ported e.xclusively in "'Variety" /Nov, sh'Plt foi'' 'nii.i.e.--,vears, it's Befmaii'^ in,£; about Freeman
being expected,
flfth / release ifpr .Metrp this yea!'.
for the Stabilization Board; declared, 22,: broke wide open when Warners
"Velvet" was previously owned by to, :ioinl their .organization, par iit"Any. action taken by the Stabiliza- withdrew from .the orBanization last
Paramount where. the story was als'o sidei's strongly discount all talk that.:
tion Board IS not binding on the In- Thursday (30), while United Artists
Freeman .will leave the company i-e-;'
on the shelf for a; long time wifliout
ternal, Reyentie Department- which and sPme prodiicer-menibers conam takei~ among 'the company's Kardics'. of attractive ofTcrs. ;':elscf'
may disallow any changes or m- tinued in 3: rebellioiiK jnopd.
w:hcre':v' /,:
/
.'^;//' 'V
producers,
.--/;:
crea.ses."
L. N- £)ueR;er,' regional
Public Relations,
Aside from: the :shdrta'ge/;ot suit- -;-;.Frevman, incidentally,, w/ho: was a
head of the ,L. A.' Stabilization Board
Contributing, factors in tl',e 'WarnPr able, story prppoi'tie.s.; Berman ^re- Par theatre opera'tlng topper before
told the indie producer-; the normal w-ithdi-awal reportedly also concern
/ :iC(intihued on page 14
ports no serious problems conl'toiit-.'l
ahd unusual increases could be difl'ei'ences which arose o\er talent ing producers, rcfcfring,
of course,
given without approy,al,- and ex- availability for "Hollywood Canteen" to the Met 10 studio, Berman staled
plained in detail how lorm.s should and. dis.satisfaction with tlic handling ttiat
there, was no talent problem
b? prepared.
Of labor relations and ,wa.i;e negotia- because of Louis B. Mayer's "genius':
Bonuses; are not, encouraged, .but tions, Warners is, :al,so kno wn to ha ve in developing new players to replace
BIZ

company.

Met' (M-G) On

,

U. S. Nixes Boosts

,

-hkely ratify n'ew COnlra,'ct

f«r :Heiiry Ginsberg, .Pui' .,e;xec.u-;
t ivtv
p rodueer. ;Simul ta neou-sl y, the

tice, on,,

.

;

;

cti.sK ;a'n;d

set

tation.s

.ment.
,;

its

M-G Scores Blimp Beat

'

Just as Sally Behson wrote the
Qiigmal stones, from which they
edapted "Junior Miss," Lffilan Day
wrote a series of mag stories In Photoplay,

ftlming "Blood

Sam Bionston

Ing 'Walk in the Sun" and Dave
Selzijick Is preparing •'Duet in the

Sun

d,n

Warners

Cagney brothers are
on the Sun,"

Vinced: they had' committed no
|iari»m they: balked at aiiy settlement
with' Metro, which got nothing;, for
.

move

inerel.y the first

or shine.

coiir

so

;

.

\

film producers are clinched Justice anti-tiust action
Wthdiawyl
a feud over the: use of the sun for Ifohi^tbe Motit^h Picture; Prpdi.icevs/&;
(Hays,
title purposes, and each one declared Distributors o£ America.: Inc.
office),, :is/ regarded by insiders
fc;
he will stand up for hi" rights, ram

.pla-

;jigriiiig its-release.:

5.

Three

m

WB

,

Ginsberg Pact Soon; Clarify Setup
•f;

'Warner.s .Bros, is
now believed
likely to bi'eak away from the Big
Five producer-distributor .clVain.s ii
connection writH/.the /Departraent pt
^

:

New

Board Expected to Ratify

|||fS

||||||||

"

releases, following a thieatened suit
snd counter.suit, this paved the way

they

ON DECREE

S[[NllS1SIiil[

With Metro ?nd .dramatists Joseph
Fields ard Jeiome Chodorov signing

'

BREAK

S

'

i

;

By

which Metro made Into "The

Indie Prods.

Shelf Nine Years

m

-,

;.

-

:

•

Youngest Pioiession " That film was
produced and released by Metro, but
tioiietheleiis Mi.ss Day. claimed Flelda.^hodorov's ."Junior Miss" infringed

,

.

;

,

.

her

stuff,

ported

her

and sued, Metro supclaim.
This, however,

;

.

,

'^-.--:..

ground that then- alleged Interference
/was stymieing their picture salS; It
beaame aii- is.sue of-hohor and coiii-

,

.

;

:

plete vindication.
Miss Day's, suit again.st the "Junior
Misii" authors, still pending, will be.
iought .by aothrfox and the authors,,
fullan T Abeles acted for the dram-

the deSV:
Besides the 400G, Fields and Clio-

;«t}st».in

j

nm

J^umsd up Fields and Chodorov, who
threatened to sue Metro on. the

•

:

.

,

.;;

'

;

'

.-;

';

...

,

;

,

florov get $25,000 to write Ihe screenplay. A. $100,000 down p&yment' was
made yesterday, with the rest staggered oyer a period. of time,
.

-

'

,

i

;

'

STETTINIUS FAVORABLY

,.

LASKY7McEWANEAST

,

CO.

/where it ha,s ',been; the
them. Thoy/hUlst

allow'ted

practice/

,

public relations,

Ijasky.,

,

.

N Y

AUTRY SUING TO VOID
HIS REPUBLIC PACT
V

last

'

George Ger.ihwm biographv,
"Rhapsody in Blue,' to be iclerfsed

this w'-eekend to start
onc with Jane Riissell

at

by

.Ljidv;'"

a name feinme
rently negotiated. /;,

$3,250,000

disbui'scmenl
co,\-er

If

its

:pen.sion
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-
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;

Alberl

no.vi,-

'

piit'tnieiittd atrrfirs!

;

iS; stilt .'''titiei'eri.;

5.

Kennedy

i'oles. in,

sejies of Ttigboiil ::,Attnie features: to
pi^oduced^ :!iy, J,anic's ;Burl;.e(t for
bi'

,

;tO,

';: :•'',','',

;

LEWIN LEAVFS MG TO

-'
plans -Republic ::!'tr]oase,; '; ;:;.
i' -:
Series g()cs ih-io.:w'(ii:l<;;.Di'c; 7. with
(OJiling ofl'

rciiutris

•;,

,

,:

Sh.Tw, Victory' :i 0x1 An.yndaie, Oliier
houses, bcsic'cs. tlie three in St. Louis,
county, are ,Ncw Siicinndoah, iVlarylapd: and, Whilewa.-, owned and on eralcd h\ Sam Konim
The O'.nk

iie is
at the
"Edticatiori

,--

pr,o,diicti<in

..to

j

midtpun;

in

Gafiitol.' GoiVgress^

'

,

;,

delu.<iers

;Latayettc. Maditl. Pageant, PowhaftMi^

five

.slays over in N. :Y... Until
20 ;ior--lhe "Wiiig:ett / Victory"
premiei:e .at tlie; Roiiy.. :.;
;!;

der the chairmanship oi' .Josopiv Bernhard, .-the industry raised .'ippro.'iimately, |7.000.00&; fpr Red Crbi<s:,via,
llicatre co!lect:;>i>,

three
Aubert.

I^'&lVI's

Zanuck

.

,

*

,

Rop

Ipr

Dec,'

'

Fibber McGee :& Molly,
Edgar Bergen. ;Kay liyseiv clirectoi
Tim WheUin, et al,
MCA'backed "bear Riitli," b.v Nor-'
Krasna 100", as pi'eseiitert by
'lJ-man' &; (Bcmie')' Hiirt, with the

'i:/tit

.

and; RKO. -f^:
i-cvised ;lisit:<rf: hto^
cipsed inchide
the :i,.')n{)-sealer Mi'.^ouii
ene ot

sjieakei':

'

will, .s'treb

who work

.iO

.

at the M.otel A.stor,

scheduled

fof Peace,'';'

;' N;: Pother
Rathvon. :R.Kd ;i.irc!Xy;'i,
it fiirther ;and; ftfrn
the
ha.s accepted the national chairman^
a jiickire piickage, MCK' has
ship of li)45 Reel, C'ross Movie Week
iiK ,fll,m packjige, business be-;
campaign in Mai'cli. Last year, une.specialU \ia RKO, including

FOR

IN N.Y. SAT.

Ncuv.Yprk

Chairman

who weni

e-xch;irige

on. strike Friday <1)," 12 other em-ployes were absent from their taslvs
yesterday,; as' vyell' as an additiohal:'
,

.

.;.

,

:knp;w of any ;plhei-' large citythat has such ah:p;rdiiiahce,
in addition to the 17 employes, at

1

,

;

:n:ot

,

afl'arr,

carry

y l"t'P'''s br.Ofiiei
1

:

aii

.

i

,.

,

Darryl Zanuck is duo: frbin the
Coast Siiturday (9); for the Nobel
Award dinner the folio vvirig day in

Red Cross Movie Week

j

,

'

aitd a,s; liaison bet ween the pvesi'cleht
and: the diitribiit ion, production a licl

;':theatrft

-

:

'

I

in

'

.the association..-

;

:

NOBEL AWARD SPEECH

is, ntnv
the: oi'ily
of
v.p.
becatfse .Cterlps,' Srancis
resigned his title as such, ;W'hen;
he :weiit on inacttve: slatuji as ccitinsel

(it

:

thai; positibii.

'

precedent'

ZANUCK

is

piX::U'ith.

|

;t«nce

America, which

package On: ''Dear.' Ruth" .(Joe 'My^
man. Bernie Hart and: Moss ilai't).

'

go into nini porductioH in as.so.cia
with Hal Wallis. Board 'luim-

•Jvon

;

.setting; a

of

i

Cot'

-

.

.olTicial

,

cAief.

BreCn

MPPDA;

I

j

'

MPPDA

,

.f h e

.

pari

in

high cost
rant .c9ntirtua11.ee. ;,bf. the prbie.et.",
DeMille had long, been interested in
doing a picture on the Me\ ic\olu-

a thiee-'ieai contiact in
as
,PC,A director. Breen .was absent tor
a .short time as pvoduclion head at
but r.elurned to his old spot as

'is,-aiid :Sl, ,P,a;iii;th.eatreR^

.

:

.

Dis-

when he

W.ieek

la.st

.

-

,

.statement from Pat
that "it ,was teit by
Paranipuill that, the
iiiyolVecl vvouldiiiot w'ar-

short

to MPPDA Mce-piesithe same,finie,he w"as;gi\'en,: l;on in ciuestion..

At

F&M

immpdiatcly, that they vvcre- being
placed on a day-to-dav basi-, Ailhui
al.so declared that ''9a't ot all theatres ill the: United Stalcsv sifuatcd
as these theatres are. do not employ
more than one pro.iccfionist iir thebooth and employ no stage hands, A \
Louis brdi"''nce J'equires iwo
St,
pi-ojectioni.sts
tor
each booth in;;
theatres vvlthin the city hihi'tK, :It
does .not include: the county. We da/;

OeMille ,and

was elewited

i

5?;r^^^^^^ f oi'
nnich.! engageiiients:

Pirture

.:

.

:bonds,
In aniiouncihg- that
lias issued
a notice to all employes, eflective

,'

,',..,,'

A
,says

'the

.

Arthur; «aid''

iire laggihg:::

,

w-as .ptigin.ally

"Rirrale,f''.ancl ,w;as, to tell the

,

|

given
by
Producers. &

:

a\e ofleied fice ducats valid at anv
tinie. to persons wlio purchase "j;"

Of the MeMCan ie\olution of
the poiiod oi 1913-15
Expenses of

Code Ad-

.was

niihistratipii,

Brcen's

I.

sales

,:biit,

1

an undelerinined amount, had already been run up in shooting backgl-ound malerial in Mexico, making
of .sets, costumes, .story preparation,

ALSO

V.-P.

Joseph

of

War' Bonds'

;

that,:MOncl!)y nites ai'd;cpH'o4o.;ptir-'
cliases Of War boiid.s ahd some; houses:

sloi\

recouped proceeds

etc.

Recognition

dette" and "Wilson'' on account of
th«
boosted
admission
demand.
John J, Kriedl is a confirined foe
of .priee-rai.sing for any Him. as are
i4he Minneapolis and St. Paul independent e.xliibitors. He leased loop
:' W,i

000; of 5th:
-of; fVtc Sixth

,'

'^

direction of the Production

:

1

,

bi'ing

The DeMilie picture

:

titled

:

WITH MPPDA;

wlieii it.did baitgiip,business..,at :$1,10.
..Minitesota Aiiius. eo^^
.also.;, contiinie.s.' to
lay off '^Berna-.

to

I

niatteri< at

:

.

BREEN'S 3-YEAR TERMER

:

SAM SCHNEIDER NEW WB
Y.-P.; FILLS HAZEN SPOT;
::.

,"

'

:

.

:

press, nabe.

lenlal returns.

ol

,','

':'•

:

,

'after a jdistribucharge, of ,18-20'
distribution;
retur,i;^s.: wijl
be; divicled between
"Warner' and the cop\ugnt ownei^
On ::thei ibasis 6f- 65'V 'for;. tlie studio
and 35'- for the: seflei'Si After the
.

iUiin.eapoiis, .Dec.

;

costs

into :t<iY.-;
occurred,: iicccirdiiig to inside: attei';
tlie
coinpaiiy linaliy got "Frehchman's Creek" into the can at a, reported cost of $;!.500.000, highe.^l-cost
film ever turned, out by Par:;

Understood, that

i.s,

m

ceiitago

eluded.,,

•

;^

:

tlommate

'

;

Docisi;on; 16

:

an extiemely
high deyice ore those ol heavv population which return a laige peibills

:

:

,

:

distribs report, 'but
in virlually all other regions of the
cou 11 1
cl ual ng is firmly intrenched.
AdditK)iiall\, the teiiitoues
which

twin

',..''•'':;:';:

|

-

on: the film productipn .ai'Vd j'etfiin
right of ecliting, Televisipii. and aii.v
other: niechaniGial rt.giits.: -a.i-e: ii'o,t, ,iiv-^

'

siii.glc'-biH.

'

,

•

indgpenden t exhibitors ''bbS'Cottjng'i
Bemadetle,
because ol advanced production cost,'
will be 50-50. '-^
admis.sipris, came .la:st Wfiek
Leo .Aved booked it into: his Em-

.

liiucli

,

:

Nabc Breaks .\wav

>...-'

'

:

'.

Vf'irsf'^bi'eak dh/i'ahks

.

,

tioii

theatres
throwing in: double bills for week^
„*nds; but .continuing to use' sijigles
duriilg; the/ wc'cjcdays.
Certaiii sections of Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana,
'Nebraska and Ivansas are still pretty

:

films,

,

'

many

to

:bf;;proj,eclionisl,^

:

-

•..'-'.:'?'.-.:

refu.sal

Baramount

ha'rtdle

bii;

:

;

,

.

-IS";'.

;plai3,s

.

.

time and it looks like it'll continue
to be"
one maioi sales chieltain
opined
Most of the south, eastern Pennsylvaivia, the AVashington, P. C- area.
,yir,£!inia aiicl tile southwest 'reiTiaiiV
if\ the iSinglo-hill column though v;ihloads oC dual nit; aic incieasing in

further

of

;Gaiicellatibil

:

:

,

'

most^ oi' these instances 20th-Fo\ has obtained longci
plavmg lime h\ going into the No. 2
laihei than (he No 1 house in the
towns so 'sold, the timfe -often, has
been d.oubied; as a result: ''Eternadette" deals call: fori 70^v; with a
guaraii tee of .1 2 i.',:; profit, wliile for
:" Wilson,",
at: 6.0?:tlie guarantee is
in

.

Cronyn, Howard -S. Gullman.

.

'

However,

: V'V

::;'

the

(if,

rose to, 1.'),
U. of: Which are units of the Si, Lpuis.
Dr. ir\'ing Sdriiaeh,. .Ned i Sehac. anci proci/uction pfl^Cccil ,- B;;: DeiMille's;
AmUii.:-,: Go.
chain,
:-'.
(Fanchoii ;:&
,i;d',Ser,l}n, .,:;;',..-,;,. :;, ;.:' .
"The Flame.'' .o,ti which ihei}!'- has Ma,rcp:)V:, Harry ,;Arlhuiv' .ii-,.' head:
After .seven y'ea:rs Hhe picture
been, consiclerabto prepiiraiioii thus mJih fp»;.F&]VT hdrt/i chargod thai the; "
rightsi under the -.deal \\'i1h Warners,
Closing of thc'ihoustfs had icrioUsl.V:,,
revert to the owners. Only one film far, is reported to stem frotn'a deterinterfered with success .of the fUh:
is tp be. niade and m!iteri:al for the
mination by far to: hold the cost ;0f'
War Bond drive in St., Louis.
filhi,,:is to..:be ,res);victeid to that iiowv
.pictures down heroatler. not Only
At a meeting'.' representing 90
the play.:. Lindsay. Crouso and
for De^Iille, but ':also generallj- at theatres in St. Louis t'ouiit,v, Arthur
Mi's, Day are to be tcclnnical; advisers,.!
said local exhibs distributed' !57,S()0,;:';
'::
:the studfp!

Hume

-

'
:

,:

;;,

Too Much Coin for Par

Mis Caily Whaiton Martin Gabel

are. .being .sold

the top theatres.

I

Up

;

admission :.sealp.< but with- 'profit
guarantees.
20t,h-Fox
has'
closed
.d^als with secoffdary houses, in: vai-i;Ous situations played; ratlier'..:tKah

sh(»\\

,lei-i;itpries, \Vi.th

:

-

,

Would Have

'Song of

on

and "Wilson" both of
at advanced

Boiiiadelte"

,ti-y

these

::

;

,

By Playing No. 2 Houses
In

V

a

'

'

.

,

on induidual
as

O'ecfed,

it

;'

,

than

theatres:

expected decision by Federal

;Aii

i.ii'

,

lalhei

deliv<?i- iilnis ;tp

;

.

pit-tiiies

ii,aboi':,,:Statis-

.,

,

>

i,ciiciallv

,

Employnient:.;tor.tni ma.lnvfaclurin.g

"

'

and

the California State:

tics Bulleiiii,:-' ,•

.

,

Fox Gets Longer Dates

.

cip*ll\

.

.

:

'

>

to,

'

tion

'

^

.

.

;

this

.

.

,

comeoris, t's
Ivt-ad but, ho adds ruefully,- -if
business should stlirt^ getting 'Jbsi&i
the^e thuigs will come back to
haunf U.S.'
In some parts of -the
,:,»'e,s(,
baMHiiiglit and giyea-wayivai-e'
beginnhisj to reappear,V'
/:
Tlie pioductioii of longer picUires,;;
iioiv si
M,
10 ;,o into leverse due
ft)
rawstoc'k aiid other problciiis.
pUis rpsti'icliGiis on :the number (rt
fi!ni.<
ollcrcd for sale. did not -reduce the piactice of duahni; as
much as the distrlbs had hoped
While tlieio li.is been a decline ol
doubling .imong larger runs pimi

because non-unidn pro-.
were .handling films: at

(1)

;

::

Judfje; Rubey M. Ilulei) «ii' th^(, ini"
pipducifig ;the. flithi- verSipiT inde:industries Inr tiie .state drpppcct :olt :junction sought by tlift fttlorinfiy for
pendently: when ; iiia.ior -'ciampahies
25.700 during October, clVictly
ship-^
three ,St, Loliis: 'iilm houses a!;uiiist;;
refused to aceebt the- seven-year:
.
yai-ds: aiid airplane pUuils.
Wamei Bios
20th
Cenlui\-Fox
leasing tern:S.
and Monogiam Pictuies loi bie.ichin addition to-Serlin others listed
ing their contract by refusing to
as owners of the piece are Mrs, Clarsupply films to .the: iC irk wood.- v«is
.ence Day: who wrote the original DeMille's Tlame' Out;
held
up l\londa^
(4i
when an
stories,: and .draniatists llpw'ard Lindamendment 'to he original petition
say. Rus'-el Ciouse Otheis who had
Burned
,«as filed. A short while later vvheii.
a piece of the pla\ include John
the nuhfiber of houses closed.; because
Hav Whitney. iMis Chailes Payson,

.Laniovir.

and oilier
.nolod by one disti-jbu-:
stunts

gi\'ea\:\'a\'

strike:

several indie-op era tod theatre.s id
area.:: Warfier Brols. exchaiige:
workers have not yet gone bui on
strike, but the' cbiiipaiiy ,'re,fti)?e.s. 'tij.-

-

.

.

jobsv,, i:n6reased 'jectionis.ts

:-

,

'iitghts,

,T

RKO

.:

.;:

.

,

::

Dee

Loui-

Si

;

'

,

:

Wages Drop

Film Jobs Up,

:

'

;

,.cpiit:niii''

in

ctitid'

.,

Deniho'v;',

.heav'it.^

invesieu

;

ia

coi!'p''i!iy, -resijinecl .a.- X.p.
Faramoiuit
Tliea.tres:, Service
of
'Corp., to. cxieuci his pix pliiiis,

G.:iklen's

360 N. Michigan Ave.

:

;

,-,

;;

'
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Screen Play by Delmer Dpvei . Directed by
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AR Says No Separate Charter But SAG
Coast Stresses Extras' Autonomy

Re^ia) dlcis

the

of

op

(

goniK

1^

the' CTitic

.

So says Paul Dulbell,
Aitjstes
Actors and

Lliaitei

MK'uUed

ptesident
)iitni.iitionaT: union,

over

lion

fields

<l

:
,

.

*aii

i

ierii': ;ilior.
William
Gi<;c;:.
inv, AvWch' Vhe .r.ea.fflvPi*'';'!
.jVu-isill^iion; bf :thtf Four'

Q rtt^il

^St^l'od"

;;tftkt,'' :tlije.;.

v\>
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All

,.'r;j;l\Vjj!'d .Pv. Kilroe,';.(;i'iaii4;i;ia.n;«it
t

ijHvrnlitiGiial.-.boiird'

A'si

20th Branch Mgrs.

(;d|S.yi'i

At N.Y. Sales Convensh

g''ii'£

'eo'rtiin
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ei;

i-.'O

lie

.'t

'
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;the

.Mb.ti op

i»t -its- riifeejt-

New

To
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.Bi'sli'ibutors
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;
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'
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I'lf.

:
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^

"ipi-i's;,

he said,

"Hbw

tin

when;'
lould he

licll

manv an opening

night when gnat taUnt
RemeiTibei the raves A' Jcilsoii got" Re'tiiikhbwn' hoof&r; d'aneed iiv' the) Friivi-'s';,;I>-olie:;^t; tli*'
ot

was unveiled and discOMied
iiieinbei; ;the ^Iniie'

liiyi

;

NeW Anisttu/diiiii 'tlVeati^e' iii. :191.2.;.alid;'.! the .hext .d'^y.' thB.."papV-'i ..wrert^^^
about;the; greafos't ;daiicer bt",a;ll 1 i,ii1e,.',t?i;p.—Tom; Dingle. They ,cv,eh for'got
to iiiention ,,Gebrge M; 'Gphiin's ."dancing^^
And iipw bout G«b'g»
hig,^!.

'

.

and

'PicHureVvProdiice'i-.s'

Mull, See .'
ii when tht SAG (one '.;; '•;;
'-;
-'i
i'ri'ght.'ad^visor'to '20tli-Fox 'and ''Mo^vie-^
.-'i,'!
.? . ..^
,.;,
., . .,:.^
.,,
;:Upscttiilg .\yartime ;prec.gdcnt^^ ;by
blanches) biou^ht up the postraced; the.; h-istory 4;
;:.t"nG.
action by' iektraS; voted unahi-; MlliHg^TO';an'braftciVmanagers.';ip;tHe
hiously for a yrcjsplutibn; Kttiteiiatiiig ir:.'.S.:'ari'd..Ganf(d;v^togeUier; wjt;h d;is^- j^(;op^^right; .logi'slatjoii;
tHe''v;Practicing'
before
''La\j?..''I:iislit.u'tei'
iyCCk'sfor this
'sales'' iicads.
ti-ict
.itis jurisdictioh oyer and jiolicy with'
'ji:-''S'..';Cov'ipt'y.
Law.'yers';;
A'.s.'^n.^
at;tii;G
I'espedt to ail :perforni£-rs, mcludjn.g ;sa;ics incetilig,. 'Nv.hi.ch .started. Mbiida'y;
'(4>'^ .at::;the;';Astpr ,'hoti2l,;'iN..;X:,;20th^!;
Vinitia.i
l6ctiir;e
on K'bAr: 1 7 pereKtvas and- supernumeraries.^
.taincd to;; 'pdpyriijlit; ..icg^
was pointed out that all pei- Fbi' ii;M'J'ciJ-^t*ii^S ;K'^""srai^
It
U ifi t etl. ; '.Slate's a hci
t ho;;
toinieis in the enteitainment indus- as'^; ,\veif';'''SS' '''new' pictiirei?'.; of .i;mp6r»': 'E.n'g and
•
•;';-'';
Fraivce,' ;\Vhilev tine .secoiid' liillv.Cbn-.
try ci3me.';iHidGr,oiie-'OT^*^^
'la!i:cfi;;;t|«iit ;ill^e.-'^o0Jii;ihg:.Xip.;
:;!
tairifSd.. iererfence's
to ..li.vfei^iiatjbnal
of. Ifel^ingbranches'
AAAA. SAG being /'TljE^^'iiBj'lude'iyK
representative :o£ the; t'uU. motioii; clbivi^? -which .jvas ,'scrcjsned .fcr the Copyright :.ta:'\',';,''i'ncliic'li;ft^':-^i''^
>''/::'
^picture industry.'. ,,' '::';
conyotiliiiin d'elesafiJs IVIonday a f tcr- •pal cpp.vrrigli.t'. r'eiatiqils bc't«-(?cn '^tl'ic
Rcsplutibri notified SAG! .aiid ife' ,'nbon (V) .and Will go intb tlie-Bivoll, U;. S,;.an;d foreign, eountil'es:..;
.niembers tliat it.' ;\yill not entertain, a N.;;Y.. IJecj28;;a)so::-Wiii:ged 'Victory;"., .; Inutile' -U,' S;.,;att lj;'state^ 'oxcept
Del a ware,, .'.hact passed; .copy righV
:/petitioii:frora aiTjKne.w^^^
.svhich enw;i;s. the. Hoxi"' fpr' lhe holiganizaiion not ah eddy a btanch ot days Dec
Glows in ,.stat,utqs..pKi,b.r.' t<)..',l,heiad(jp
20
riee
tbfc''
the Foui A s 'to is<!ue any separate Bi'bbkiyr(,'!:.',Sel'' li);,_p;tay this sitrrie; ;Ci3hSttttlti<ljl>i'iH^^^
chaitei creating a new affllialc with- h'oviiS6i,'9'tt'ei.'.vyar
f831.v;;.tlie;.:ri^{t'.'^^^^^^^^^^
sejl
in the American Federation o£-.iiabor
'Royal Scandal' Ernest Lubitsch ;iinisiea;i' iCbnipttsiti
which would subdivide the membci- ,'P;tQdu;ctibn,v wh;iel'i ftill be .'riSady •iii \\-as.; p,rotetle'd; l'br thg ^fii-st ;'tmifc,; "O'li;
ship ol an\ existing bianch
-Scandai" V may ... fotloW Aug.'. :i8,; 1,836,'., the. r'igijt .pf,^ public
Man'h.
perforiiiahce bi' a drapiatic .Cbmpbsi•KingdbjB'' iirto the; Ri'vol^
preview- of ;"Suiiday Dhmer for .a tion is. .protected for ;l.he;,.l'irs.t tiiiie;
Coast Savs Otheiwisfr
.
Soljdipr'\'\Viis lipid ;Mbnday 'night .(i^
Otliin' ;legislat'ioiT
.'dale.s
incl..u.dcd;
..
...":. .
.Hplly.woodv 'Dec' 5. /
In-, a teTe.graiii^ read
to Class fr at;,tte-:;:pl<bUras 'state, ;'Jsrse5i:, ;Oilyv'f^areh. 3;; 18tii,;protecti.ng;..9apyrig}its;
players oC Sbreeii Actors ;GuiW^ Wil- Other- ]5ieture.s ott;,,tlie ''cwrreH;t^feas'(>^^ |,'bn jiliotpx ;aiid ;'',t,hcir'; I'lcgatUies';,
liam Gieen AFL pic\y stated ex- XiSii^A^) are be i.tlg disiiuss^ii. ;-';';) ;iJiily 7, !87;0,-. protect ing;' tlj6 translar;
tras will not be giveii: a': charter .'aTid
;For-''!*!i';erat:;-''years'^
.anid :drit!Tia;tiiialibn; .(rf vgiiifhors^
added. lu'iMsdictionv .fe ye-sted ;'-.es-. ,'i'egierial -cOriventioiis,,, sanie ,as other \\-^"0,vics;,,pi'(d; ,j,an'. ';6. 1897. pnnectin,'!
clusively in, .'the .,,iQur .',A;*:s and n.b cbmpantb^^ with the except ion of ,thcV sinall perfbrhiihg .rt.gh^^
other:; In terhational hacl authbcily to
RKO. ,Tbm,;:J, ;Connpr,s. v.p.- oyer, icai; cpinpositibnS.; Oir, March 4: 1909,;
gr a IT t a ch a r tgr; in the' en te'r ta irimeri.t sales''; fbr;20(h ;is presiding at;;;the fh'c ri.glvt^ to novelizB w'a.s "gra'hied,' ';•
ftel^l. .. At.iiS.ame
.iMtetriattohal Li,bi''a(-y; .air.d; Artistic;
time it;; was' ;an.-. current meetingSi -\y,ilh daily- .s.essibiTs,
DOunced the SAG boaid ot directois being held ^by W. C. Gehring; 'west- Assn. UdS fpiinded in Pans in 1878:
\Dted unanimously to establish a ern sajes;.maiia!gier;; A.','W;;,Sn
Fust president was Victor Hugo
scpaiale union loi extias, mespec- efet.Wn tdivis-ipn,- -.head, and L. J. Group de\ised the plan of leplacjng
ti\e of the outcome ot the NLRB SOTMlprV -cciitrar
A''' septira te copy rl glit t r ea tiss; bet ween;
election set for Dec. 17. '
/
total bf ii) .clislrict v.sale:;. hvana'gcrs; difl'erent;, Eiirbpeaii co..).nit.ries by :a
;
George "Mijrphy;;:' SAG president, are, in 'attendance;; plus the braiieh g;e li e r.a.l; i.nterii'aliohal Cbpyi^^^^^^
in. ,a spe'eolv read
by Paul ^ Harvey,: ;chiei;taioSi ,a,nd-Cvaribas ,diKtril3,utibfi ,C,onv,ehti.bn." i't'sulti'i'ig,'. iiT the t)-'r.St
declared thG- :.nte\v:.' union.; would.' be men from the ionieofiice.
Berne Cotivention on Sept., 7. 1885.*
estab)is.h'ed
sopi'j.;
;Bill; 3Suijjief,,. general^ sales:.. hian-; ,fii'byicUng for reciprocal cbpyn
;;Green'.%'
y,'.ire,
v.hich
was', sent; from
the New ^ei;.'Uiiiler .Can i"jpr.s, .i.s' analjl.e;tb ~at-; the- 1.7 countries represented at ;the
;Orleai'is
CoriyenlipiV
t'end.'.d;ue; to; -rfcc-uperat
to
Flbl-eiic'e'contata
SmuUi lollow-iip conven'
Mai-.stbn.
.International
Pans in J896, Ber.Executive with -pneuniBirjai lri'.,;Lbs Angelte...
tions loUowcd
Sccreu.ry
ot
Four
A'.s.
in i:liBc,u'ssin,g,' ;campaigns on com- lin 1908 Bcinc AJ.,un 1914, Rome;
slated
'' ;;^
"Am.erieah
yesterday'
(Tuesday )• 1928 and Bru&el;s;' i6'3S:
F.Rderatioh
Ij.abbV ing: picljUres
of
rccogniztjs ;a;nd aifirms the; jurisdic-. wii'th'; respect,;' to "•Winged'.' Victory''
There were three sciiopls ;of
tion or the ..A:j.-jociatcd Actors & HaV' Ilarhb, S.Qth's;: ptiblic.ity adv.ertis- thuu,gK!. on' whetlier, -th'e^U. .S.;. should
-ing ;cljre,e,tbt:,Vr.epoit,ecj' tlte...Army Air,; joi-h- \,hc Bpiiie; CbriAiiti-'nijs; Brbught
;,A:t'li|St6S.,;bli^n;iei'lbij.b.Ver perto
and enleitaineis, No other Intei- Fprce.s has ;fcaite'd'Hi't>btV- )5.pecifl^
out .that •acniereiU-fi by' Ihi.S), country
nalional has thp authoiity to giant a iits ';pwn'.;i;ank;s ^-tb ,;wbrk ''Nyith;, iJOth..; w-bttl d take -jiiiiny, .copy ri'gh ted, .works:
chaiter oi
even to promise the Lt;; Coi;;;St{iiifprd -'(jiiesteri; Ctiief pf out ;pf; the ;piibli'q'i;clciniaih; aitcl place,
;granting- .'bf a charter which 'would, ;;Spe6iai EvciitS. ptvi.sipi'l,-; 6f; AAF; in
them - in the pii vate d(;iftiai,ir. WiVd,^^^^^^
'.
inifringe iip'o.ir this .iuri'sdict'iori.. .Cer'-^ Washiiiglpn, 'will -head tlfe gr;oi,tp on a;;riiliiVg in ;i9;3l'. 'tt S'as ajireed
that
!
;laiiJly .the. .Aniciricaii Fed'eraticm; of' (he 'cam.paign; '; .' :
tli;C ll. 'S. can only adliOi'C;,tQ ;ruiings,
Labor \\ ill, ijot issuc a chai ter to any
;;'.
;;
of the present^ cpnycntibn,.
group \yh,ieh comes :tmdcr the jiuis.-Kilroe .ijpintotr'out. wi'iii ;reference
d:ictipn,.,c)f the. A.sspciate;d': Aetors and
;;to •R'tai-gavet ;iMitclieH;s;','.;G(;ine
With;
Artisti- of America.''
/ '' ;..•
tlte ;;Wi:l^d,';" " and, :the';20lh'-Fp,x; tihinv
;Stres.slng. the; iiew' sietttp planned
:';B^ddy^;Lpng Legs,'' ;ihat
te:;e!itras;;wJtKin. SAIB, .^throughout'fa(;t:,;:that;;,I;Ipllflnci,'.has ^sttead;ily
^ l.;JTi;!'vneappiis;-''D^
re-,
,:
;,
lii.s speech, 'Murphy; concl.tided,
'-as I
Latest (.leal; 'Ip; iiic-ui", I'wiji City -tu'ised ''to adherc!; '.to .this' Bei-ne" boii-'
i;ndicatod befp're. it .is .bin; belief ii\ai
venti-on,., j^eth'erliiifd'.codrts ha'ye tip-;
indeptnidcii'l c,,xh,ibilork
an, auionomplis.' extras iiniibh' is- in'ircld'.-^/.it'.S;
ihtornatibnal,
in'a'nd'ates..;fpr,' B,I?Qs,;''Wpiigijh'^t^
.evitabie.;
We .recogiiize that 'the 'is;;i>i'at
;IJ,.,:,S,. .,;iiid -Frarice ;have; ha'd,;a
rctj'ipT,
;Win;<:l Aw ,;",
.'rHe,
bbyk,-, ittdividual-ly
present; ;statuS; ,ot; tlje'^'e^
\wthin
;riScal
,,'copyri'glit ; 'a,gr,ocilrcn't ; sirice
are bo;y,eb'ttiii;g', it, be'eau.se ;IlKQ; fblthe Guild IS not a satislactoiy one
tSSl.. ;Ciin:nda\s Copy, right';. Act bi'
Jo\\;ii'!g ;;the ;,pic,tU'iT's"'b,ig,';bu'sinbE.S' ;in
11 vou vote for the Guild it is oui
l!)2-l,;';;,w,eiit 'iiifp;; effect ,a;m,- L, i'924,
ot

Br'oiul',wayv

•abbiit,;,tbcv,'En,gt'>'.ttiinan;'
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,-.sioi''y;
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Traced By Kilroe

lecalled that the Foui

01

Columbus

told t1iat
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j

is ;g'ppci'

get;t,iiKgi';tiib.se: ..swell' -iiotic'e.s

.critic.s; ,'-;'di.sco\-eririg'' ,',,Fijy;

federittidii'l

do

1

.

:jiot -issuij, ii^Vy'^Uw

tion ^nd
'itnipiV ,eillic:i:-''\\;

-

,

Copyright Laws

;,.';:}'':•'';

"''---;

anyono::bn Broadway^'

'

''''.fMi^!*^'rs
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''':CoblE!ei'<?s;;.C»l;
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;4hat ;ijutasdjc.piomis?d no intcniationdl
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'

.iiejristf.

'';-';';-.

.''

tike they hd\e Fiank Fay for his giand peiloimance in
IIai\e\ "
Tli«
cutics love to disoosei'' a guy and uhcn thev do, they lake tneii comicopid lull of adjectue-s and spnnkle 'em all over then notices
I )o\t to
lead those i,i\es because it put new lite in tired Bioadv\a% and ielease.s
swell to see Dame Foitune wiap lu
II
a lot of new hopes
ums aionnd
gals ;whb; are, gropiiig; fcir ,;i,iinje ;apit
'a';iiice'''-g(;iy; it.lielps' the,;plh^
fbi'tuiie;' it iielpis ;a. lt)l;-bf them to :traA'ei hopefully; v\;hich; ^Jflinetimfe is-'
better thait arr'i.ytiig;; ''Maybe I-'in -n'ext';'- .i-s' the' |fi,b'U|ht in' the iirtrsMfsr^i'iTtHictTi
wlien;;))e reads; iipoUt aigiiy-ulaliing;?!; big;liit .on Bfcbaidwayv; And ^j^b Ftank

;

them; uiuler

,at
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'It's

head: iot SPiji" >tuSjo;;.i
p u bI c

^
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a d veil s

,v,in

'Oiieral.idifr.:';.'!

.aeol^e';''BfQNvn',

'

step;

the"; ^AFt':'in': ijiis.

'13ear',roe:

/•.';
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;
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'""r.

.

1

.

^

Jr.:

'

"i&.-4he

lias-

r'er-:gets;; it;;chaiu'e

;

enter-, .Pai'' '.jskid^io

in

AFb.

the

'

or

"^'Baekij.ig:

A

'bwn'' 'ii>jiiKae(li--.as.
police; 'cSispr? oil "^li nis 'aiicl'' ^vJU
look tlien)' .b.V'e'r be tor.e h Ls b ro lliV

.

Laurie,

()f',.t'he 'i^olice'.'C(.vnspiys'''

,

;

By Joe

',

VVettscHat : is

LoiiJiS.

'Ijef'ti ':pi'^ ::i'evic!:Nv;ej'
'.;-.."'-.';'''

"'Lotties'

;;,:.'

V:^Piidr'^.tW^'Whait' lie-regardiEid^^fiii-- S
'sh'pVd;bwh"'.'''-BX'ssTQi)'.. 'With .' Barney
Balr.han, Hon:;.v G;:!.<bc:-iJ liead (li

lefty Writes aiilfcr

as' ^the;'.

I'ar

;.eo;icorned;;.'';;

:Detr():i't ^!,e\vs.

Pad

Hoi'ywooci. Dec.

-;{'

As.-
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6,

5

them

see
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:hs''

if;

si;i|l'i-here,:'::Ui.S''.brpt!'iei>:

'lias

Geo. Brown's Par

of
the
]«iisdic-

perlormcrs

all

tainiv.i'iu field uiifici'
'

a 'liu'nibei'
!

'

AAAA

Anitnca

•

\,':Rali;o)man

decision wliich-f

m.o be iiMde bv picUae company
e\ti<)s at tltcUon Dec 8, the Four
A's will jiQt grant them :a Se:piSi;|ate'

Dec

Dulrojt,
Tlie

;^{03,i"ad'.:ot

;.\Vet;sch'a't: I'&mily

On

December

W»MliH>sday,

Cop's Preview

'

';,

,

'

,

.

opened

iiv :'.'.C.iUie .'Jof,vmiy

'

Tones',''?

.

.

Aiici -AVho

Nyill:

ever-'

.

;'

'

.

..

:

BSrtbn, aiid.'ihiS; actiii.g is still- ;w'6.i;lh-: e'.lieei's,--'-^^^^^
;Roqk ;brought Fra;nces:- White arofind: anct .th^-icfitifrs; went ::Aviid, iibpuf 'hei;,;;and Frafik F;a,y w-eiit v.-iid.about her,;too. In;; fact, liO; War vied ;'hei';;;j.o.r .«.-;.
Remen-i;ljer \yhen a ;:\-iuidevilie recriiiV sari'g. ''Carnish*' at, live. .Mel-While.
,rop;olita,i;i ;0'pe,i';a; House, iu,id had the town on its ear-r-Ro;sa J?f)n.selle,.
Ktm'BiTiber- \vH-fen Fra'hk. ti'nn.ey ni|jd;e

;

;.

;hi.s.

eiitranqe

in ''-Watc'liv ybiiir

at. l,p.;4;d

-

and held 'em 111 the palm ot his Corked-up hand toi a halt hou»
and became a Broadwav seiiiation" Remember how Ihcj ia\cd about
Step'

The Meiiy Widow
And how the cutics wtii' nil out
Glenn Huntei in "Meilon ot the Movies"? And how Lee T' ai \ wa«

Donaicl Bi lan in
loi

'.

.

'

w,'heiT he-

,

.

.

'"

Cohan

iyi.

fbrget th;e 'nigli.t :that ."L.i.ghtui]i'-" opened aiid Frank 'Elac.on, \\-as dis.o6v«!;ie(i
ii
at the a.ge o£ 70.
Uir.ua put a .-pririg in the steps of ail .the -oid chatdctei actoi.s
Ma\be Im next,' lhe\ kept whispering to themsoKis
Remember- v,'heil-they discovet'ert;a 'bvirlesque-ia^tor who .-wwlt-von nexttp-c;lb!>ing-;at;. the Equity' slibw- 'aiid 'ha'd
V.ch';;;;i-t.;'\v:as ii\rxi

'

dLscoyered: i'n ''BrOad;v\':ay'''.' kbvir they all .raVed about.'the 'g.iiy (ylio, eovild
not'ionly; dance, hut .si'itg and Speiilt )ineR^.y.eb, Bu.nny .G.r'ah\'il.lp: -How thej^
;

-

,

:'

'.

.

.

'

raved abo.ut

Gtea.sp'il.';a.nd Ai-'nvstro'ng. in"

.Jphhiiy pbbley— wii.s he -it Bf
Meehah;'irt ''Ttirir'Tp'tlte'Iii.glltt;';?.

"is';Zat Sp?""<;

Littliv-^EV'iiie' ijt'ufjc'

Ziegfeld shqw; iiiid ;how. aboiit
hit'?
Y;eh ;ma.n', .fjeniember Witliam
got alt thtlrnbs vip; Anct Lynh Fpn-

in ;;'Th.t\.Duinhiy,''-;-J-ack Doiiah;Ue-iii^

fi.rst

.;:

'

'

He

;

;

.

.'

.taniie- in,:,''pulcy,''

Show on
and

F^y

;apd.

''Th^;

-Ba;i;t61Is :in

.

Eddie Cantor on the Zitglcld Rbol, and they also di.sco\eied
;\Wyfln,. Lcbn;,Errpl,'.;M

.'rayed ;ab.out -Wiir:fe^^

;

;

.

;

;

.:

when

,

'

•

all jgirvev.tte

MiIlerj---(J!Ki-fi,vi.Etaj^
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,
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,
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'

goal,

,v.oii'-u''ei\e'''tIfp'iitan.'',

'

for a \\X'el(:,anyvvay,;

If y6u;';kiJol'i;c(! 'vfn for,,
It, ineaivf :bbbkiiigs. mb^

a

like Eyii
;arid 'faine.
How'^iho^; Broadw-ayitesVwbt'l^; lalk. a;fter ;see
-Tangiiay, Sophie Tucker, Bert;Fiti;gibbb;i)s; Alice Llbycl.; Elsici-ilanis, Kai*

,

.

.

at .;the; Pala'ce^-

.'Reineuib'cr: ';thb.sc\;iYiatii^

'

'

'

;.

;

;:

';

i'tl*!
Rbye; l.t-ieh^
Jessel, Burns and Allen, Rae Samuels Ryan and Leo, Vi ta Victoiis,
Lauuie and Bionson Maix Bios, Di Rockwell, ClaiU and NkCuUough,
Smith and Dale Rogcil Imhof, Chiton Crawford, Will Fvllc Rit/ Bios,
Julms Tannen, Van and Sihenck, Heib Williams, Vincent Lup( / Rudy
"Vallce Johiinv Buikc Ben Beinic Phil Bakei, Haiiy Fox, lii.ie Fnganza.
:Hai'r^ -Watson, 0:jh;. ;Richy Craig; Jaclf Osterman, Clark' iiiici, B('rgni:in; Pai
.R6b'nb.y,' ;Hei'-ma:n' "tinibci-g,. Clayton; .facjtsoh .arid Durante, Billy Gaxton,
Billy-' Dema rest; Jack Benny,: Keii Murray, Ted 'Healy aiitl ;his stooges, .1,,
can. keep this! /iip, for -clays^ahd I d'diVt :mehtibri;the.;Mbscd,ni^, whp' hitd ;

Sititlh.' lluth;:
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,

40 opeiiir.g day.s at the Palace.
'^fbs' sir. they ail had thcir-:d^y
',;

';'';',---:

:=.',

,;V'

p:f ^lory,-;tKeir^p]aee; in ihe',^
kept on climbing to new heights othcis stood

;.

Some
Broadway
some fell back and many disappeaied

m

books, and

caus,

llieu

But they still
and in the eais of otheis who

their >,ciap-

aii

ni^t siflitmg,
li ats why

comes that magical Bioadway whispei, 'Maybe you'ie next
'I'-say;j;G6bid;;luckS;Fays^
a' whbt in the arri"! to. ,lhe:

gimg

.

your big deserved

hit;

Se?,-

;
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,
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ttill,

h.i\c
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20th-Fox Net for 9 Mos.

TO WENDELL WlLLKiE

$9,487,929 Ahead of '43
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'Riley's' Pic Life

-

producei
-.j'-fblly-wppd; Dec. 5.
),;'
the lot thro;igh a .settle- ';;>; 'TilQMAS*::Tiio!r; Sow:,;'''''' :"
;ft;irlio''si!riul,' ;'Lifi:: ;i)f Riley,-'' w iii
his cpiitract, as' a' result ot
':-..-;V;Hol;]ywobd',, Dc'i'. ;'5.;,.;''
be ;fi)'n-ietl by/ a .He\v,,prpducing cbnisin a'tigtintertf - b ver Ibo -.st uditi's sale
Btl ;T.lu)ma.s, partner, iii tbe Pihe?. i'jja:ny;iipw bc;iir,g: .br^aiiized b.v Irving
of his novo), 'Duel in the Sun,' to Tho'iiiii.s. producing .iiriit.; tries hi.?- Bcccher,'.,; pawner of V he- a ir
» package.
Da\id
Sel^;niek
'hahcl'-!it-rt;ii'ectiii^ fo|- the ,,fir.st time
fticli)rps;'wil'l;^t:iir ^B!l^ Beitdjj^^^^
When he loinecl RKO, Busch ex- iifli '\ wQOlf ;, ,v.'itli; ;3'Ch6?iezit,„ the ,i'VyicifeO;-UUtltit is under 'nogol'iati'On,;,''
pected to pioduce his own story Corpse,*' ai-thc fi-xporfiilent':'; .;; :;;; ''' ,;-Mi6atvw'hile;' the; a;irslipw' ha
Jlis latest book, "They Dieam of
Picltiic, designed loi Paiamolmt rcntwfd lor 2() weeks b\ (he Amei,Home.
will be filmed at another loleasc, will lo-s-tai
William Gar- ,icai,V J\Ie!rt,Ih.sli'tui:e on the .Blue netstudio,
gan a»Ki Ann S.uagc.
vvoik.
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whn'e; the -Uorre

,pf; .i94;5 Vci'Ul

ii.ot

:i,nskicie;;.either:

National, 'I'heatfi'.s or' Roxy' Theatre;
Report 'pbi'nt.s: fitit'-that: 'Na l:io;ha'l;.The'-'.
;'atre.s' .became
';w;holfy-'bw,ne.,d' siil)--

Wendell

L. Wilikie;

-

':

Among .-those, present; and th*
NCCJ; meet Monday .W-k'e Spyroi
;

iast'^
-bean wholly

Malcolm
nan Robbms, Haiiv

Biandl Sam
Rosen, Jules Brulatbtir,. Waller vih*
cent. Will Rays Jo -n J O Connor,
David. Weinstodv. Ar t'h:U f -I,sr»el«,
B ock Pembciton ^late Spmgold,
Leo Biecher, Ed C'nii chill and Ab*

'

-

;

Seh-iieider..';:

,

;';';"'-;,;;

---'-.:,,-;.

"

Stuntmen Buckle On
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RodgcrK, Ned
Kingsbeig, Hei-

F.
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sidiary

had

William

Skouras,
Depinet,

o w,ned
bf' 1943,'

Cutlasses for 'Main'
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Thcafre J.'woii.ia^^

'ha,V'e.';be,e'n;

Holhwood, De«

$0,s;

e

the ('oininon',''.
Sluntnien, who laiely gel t-heir
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of 194ii,;;;COTPbrtiti.bh;S; grosi). iijconje
.from, ail Sources- an-;;)iihted .to- ,$132.-:
66« 188 Repoi t sliou ( d that the company piovidod $18 40'i000 loi 6x(fcss
profits ta.x
less po.stwar i:efuiid of
$2,043,000 »::ai.id f3;2.00;'db0 fb.r P^^^
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to
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'Ihis shows
that the outlay foi P>derdl taxes, was
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-Spanish.- Main,'' ;-where.;20

-igned as buccaneci
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o,f;

th^rn 'iiM
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heijp,; Stubby'- Ksrugc-f,

;;C3-il

iperki'i'i*,--

Fied Graham, Billy loms Ken T*'lell,

Ace

;

s

Swashbuckling uev
consist* vt
Dick Talmadge, Duke Gieen, Con:sta,ntin Rarfianoff, Gordon
(3%rv*ihi
tied Kennedy, Jack "^to cy K*iniit
Maynard, Joe ;;'Sri-j8'o,y;c;n; JbhTi;'

Hudkins,

Sailoi

Vincent, George Su/anne
Jind Victor Metzotti.

Bjli.y

and O'to
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WARNER

BROS/ TRADE SHOWINGS OF

HUMPHREY BOGART
in

^

ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

"TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT"
with

WALTER BRENNAN LAUREN BAGALL
DOLORES MORAN'HOAGY GARMIGHAEL
.

MONDAY, DECEMBER
CITY
Albany

18fh,

SHOWING

PLACE OF

wanicr ocFecnmgiivDOiii

ADDRESS
/

TIME

D
l^i>U: Jr.ivi,

^

122

DOscon

1944

Arlincrton

2 *30

5St^

P

M

Duttalo
v<nariotte

308 S Churrh St

Chicago

1307 So Wabash Ave

ArfUicinnati

Palace Th. Bid?. E. 6th

PM
P.M
S'OO P M
1*30

8:00

2300 Pavnp Avp

Cleveland

Room
Room

Paramount Sc.

412 Sj.Harwood

2:00 P.M.

2100 Stout

St.

2:30 P.M.

St.

Denver

Paramount

Des Moines

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm.

1300 High

Detroit

Film Exchange Bldg.

2310 Cass Ave.

Sc.

Room

W.

116

.

Paramount

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm.

1720 Wyandotte

Los Angeles

Warner Screening Room

2025

Sc.

S.

1:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M.

Stl

2:00 P.M.

Vermont Aye.

Room

362

S.

Rm.

212

W. Wisconsin

Second

RM.

2:00 P.M.

Michigan

Indianapolis

Kansas City

12:45

11:00 A.M.

Memphis

Paramount

Milwaukee

Warner Th.

Minneapolis

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm,

New Haven
New Orleans
New York

Warner Th.

Oklahoma

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm,

10 North Lee Ave.

1:30 P.M.

Omaha

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm.

1502 Davenport

1:00 P.M.

Sc.

Sc.

Proj.

Room

321

W.

Room

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm.

Portland

Star Screening

St. Sc.

Room

Salt

Lake

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm.

San

Fi'ancisco

Republic Sc.

Louis

Washington

2:00 P.M.

Home

Vine

Room

Jewel Box Sc.
S'renco Sc.

Rm.

Room

Earle Th. Bldg.

2:00 P.M.

St.

S. Liberty St.

Philadelphia

St.

70 College

200

Office

2:00 P.M.

Ave.

1015 Currie Ave.

20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm.

Pittsburgh

Seattle

St.

44th

1220 Vine

St.

11:00 A.M.

St.

W.

216 East

2:30 P.M.

St.

1715 Blvd. of

925 N.

10:00 A.M.

2:30 P.M.

Allies

2:00 P.M.

19th Ave.
j

1st

South

2:00 P.M.

221 Golden Gate Ave;

1:30 P.M.

2318 Second Ave.

2;00P,M.

3143 Olive
13th

sock 'EM WITH THE

&

E

6th!

1:00 P.M.

St.

Sts.

N.W.

10;30A.M.

Jap bomb splashes

Join the

in

of

American

earrisr. Official

U. S.

Navy Photograph.

Navy tamermen
and see the war

beginning of
Navy's
THE
where nothing can
up
in at the

every big show.

And

right

them and their
pictures, you'll find the Navy's Combat Photography Units.
In the Navy, as in all the armed forces, combat photography
owes much to "the movies." The movies have sent a lot of their
young cameramen to war. Many of those too old tc go have served
as instructors, turned "green" kids into capable cameramen in
get between

front

an amazingly short time.
Death by night< Inferno-like glare illuminet
a baltlo In the central Solomons. Official
U. S. Navy Photograph.

And of course movie men with movie methods edit, cut,
and mold separate "shots" into finished productions that help
that provide the very best kind of
plan and fight the war
training films . . and that bring the war to us at home. The Navy
combat cameramen's pictures are the basis for an illustrated history of war at jsea such as the world has never seen.
.

.

.

.

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester, N. Y.
J. E. Brulatour, Inc., Distributors
Seasoned gunners hold their ears as a U. S.
battleship pours shells at point-blank range*
Official U. S.

Ndvy Photographs

Fort Lee

Chicago

Hollywood

edvertisements

KODAK

bv

testifying ,o

the sehievements o\
mevies at wor
ffh®

'

-

BowF

Thibault Overseas

Bonds Clicks

for

,

WAR

1914

Wcdnesdiijr^ '^Dcc^mber 6,

'Victory

1

Cancelling or

postponing

en-

10

More Theatres

ACTIVITIES

in Free

;

11

Mone Day,

gagements

to go overseas to enterConrad Thibault, singer,
abroad with a USO-Camp
Shows unit, "Musical Moments."
which includes Hazel Hayes, Miriam
Solovieff and Alderson Mowbray.
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz
similarly passed up midscason bookings to go offshore on GI service this
month.

Washington, Dec. 5
The- Victory. Bo*l idea is spreading in Washington,
C. Begun bythe EarJt theatre as a war bond stimulant, it's supported by businessmen of patriotic caliber. Everybody .who. buys a bond has. theii* name
stuck in the victory bowl (for eveiy $25 unit the name can be contributed many times), then ^he drawing takes place and some lucky winder gets $1,500 in war bonds. Securities in thi-s case are contributed
by .Zlotnick, local furrier. Loew s Capitol: ha.s $1,000 in bonds contributed by Hoss Jewelry Co. The Metropolitan will give away $500
A. H. Uchtman, of the colored houses; also
liv Victory Bowl bonds.
It's a lottery, but the D. C police sanction it
hajs his Victory Bowl
because it.is for a patriotic cause. The Earle; is the first^picture house
bonds and they attribute it to the
to go over its quota of $250,000
bowl.idea.' Management has no^ set double the quota and hopes to
.

.'

tain. GI's,

goes

.

Agents in 6th War Loan

6,482 Issuing

:

With tlie Sixth War Loan duv*
heading down the home stietch
towards conclusion on Dec. 16, Harry
Brandt,: national chairman of th«
campaign on behalf of the film: industry, reports that 6,482 theatfei
are recognized issuing, agents for
bonds, exceeding the Fifth
when
6,017 theatres issued bonds.
Over
10,000 theaties will take part in
Free Movie Day tomorrow (7> as
compared to 8,061 which took part
in
the similar event during the

ONLY RYINGGI SHOW

CUCKS AT N.Y. CANTEEN

.

The ATC Contact Caravan, only
m GI ranks,, blew into
York's Stage Door Canteen

flying show:

m

$180,0i BiH^et

New

Thursday

raise $500,000.

-(30) to put on an .abbreviits variety show lor
servicemeni What it packed into an
hour of smooth entertainment was a
smart soldier show, a bit long on Fifth
noveltie-i. a bit short on dancing, and
Duiing the Fifth, the indus'ij obFinest tained 5,0.32 bond preems
a little diflerent in niakeup.
and 1 118
part of.the 38-man aggregation was childien matinees
As ot yc-tcidaj
the 28-piece orchestra, a slick crew (5), according to Brandt 6 015
bond
of musicians who somctimes doiioled pieems will be staged
duimg the
as singers or iii skit-s; giving out with Sixth and 1,137 children matinees.
a grade ot music tops m any name'
Conclusive evidence tlidl
bond
band circle.
picmieies during the cuuent Si\th
Oflicial entertainment unit of/the
Wai Loan drive of the motion picPort: of Aerial Embarkation, Caribtuie industry which ends Dec 1»
bean Division, the Caravan originat-.
are topping those of previous Cmed 2'/i year.s ago as a radio show,; but
paigns IS gleaned from reports re^since last April has been a flying
ceived by Jay Emanuel, campaign
variety show: traveling by -plane in
coordinator.
two big C-47 s acioss country, down
Wire from Ted Schlanger. Warner
through the Garibbean to Brazil, enhospitals, on Bros, zone manager in Philadelphia,
tertaining at camps,
IS typical
Schlangei states 'Initial
battleships!, in bivouac area.S; for a
record service job. Onlv all-service Warner circuit housesijiave far overIn
show selected by Variety" for its sold pieems of the last diive
Radio Hall of Fame last winter, unit Atlantic City at the Wdinci theaclearly rates the distinction for its tre, for the preem sponsored by the
City
Amusement Men's
enteitain- Atlantic
breeyi'ness,
mlormality,
As.sn., sales this year- reached the
•-:•:
ment value and skilli.
Sparked l*y its writer-director. tremendous figure of .$7,021,838 'a.s
M/Sgt Draper Lewis, one-time CBS compared to $6,215,250 during the
show. Fifth At the Capitol, Lancastci Pa.,
scripter, who also: takes part
Caravan runs the variety gamut, v/ith sales reached $2,252,130 this ycai ai
such oddities as paddle-ball experLs, compared to $1,500,000 last yeai In
and baton-twirlers: thrown "in. Skits Camden, at the Stanley, s<ries were
are short and funny; one kidding $2,542,300 and $2,304,451 duiing the
radio soap operas IS fight olT the top previous drive."
Crooners are fair, with Sgt.
Mai tin R. Toohey, exhibitoi state
shelf.
Frank Hasselberg: out of the band s chairman in Rhode Island, lepoited
trumpet .section, an amiising comedy following activity on bond pieems in
Singer with hi.s 'I Wanna Get Marr his territory:
Band, under T/Sgt.
Palace, Arctic $38,000
ried" .-tint
Stadium,
Joseph' Leahy, who also :doubles on. Woonsocket. $198,375, Publi\, Pawtrumpet and in vocal ensembles, has tucket, $342,575, and Stiand, Newthiee orthe.stial intetludes during port. $40,630
Estimates fiom Baltimoie place
show to send it from jive; to swing,
and although this makes show music- the amount to be: raised at—'-'Free.:,
topheavy. orchestra's excellence war-, Movie Day' in that city toipoiiow
Seveial comedy tuin.= are (7» close to $8,437,500, aftoiding to
1 dills
it
highlighted by a 'One Fingei, One I.ouis E Shcctci State Wai .\ciivThumb novelty which has to be seen ities Committee publicity fluiiiman.
Brpn.
The radio-bond picem at the Egypto be: appreciated
tian Los Angeles late la' I week, le-

ated version of

Obyed

'45

for

Bobbysox Bond Pitch Via Sinatra

.

'

War

Activities

-

May Be Out; 'Undignified' Patriotism
Table Postwar Angle

:

No Hays Nix (Yet)

.

.

.

On

War

British

Pic

Because of Cussing
•Report that the British Government's .Technicolor film "Western

had been accumulated from'

,

disi,ri.i

had been banned b.v bution of three of the films distributed and exhibited by the industry for the armed forces for which
Battle
was last week branded as erroneous rentals had been charged.
by both the ' film division of the of Russia." distributed by 20th,
British Information Services and the yielded $83,669; "Tarawa," distubHays office. :.\
uted by Universal, brought in $50,BIS Lssued a statement that the 000; 'Memphis Belle." released by
report
was "without foundation' Paramount, yielded $50,000; "At the
and that "Approaches has not- been Front in North Africa." accumusubmitted to the Hays office "nor lated a surplus of $6,824. Of the total
has any member of that office seen $119,235 was returned to exhibitors
and the remainder used to pay aK-,
tributioii and .exploitation costs on

Approaches

the Hay.s olfice, because of alleged
profanity, prmted in the daily, press,

"

,

:

'

,

m

otiier

Monte Cirlo rla,ss
becoming the setting

WAC

:

fiirictibhs''

N
foi

mm

Y. nltery is
quite a feu

to hoiioi*'o.iie.'6r'

distributed:

films

WAC

Five special assessments ot $70.000 each -were appropriated by the:
producers and distributors for the
foi exhibi16
films given fie
tion m battle zones. DuPont, Jules
Brulator and Technicolor made con>
tribufions ot film to the fiee film

ARE PRETH FANCY

.

Government

\ia the

ANYWAY, THE VIHIES

.

,

Thursday (30\

WAC

WAC

.

Warwick

at the

last

time

;

.

.

thioughout the country may be
abandoned.
Meantimej newsreels editors, featuie .syndicate wuteis, wue seiMCP
editors, and national magazines piepared to give the event wide coveraiio have been clamoring for a specitic date to be set.
Requests have also come into N. Y.
from exhibitors asking more details
of the planned special event. In
some, cases exhibs plan to stage a
using
locally.
"sjlamor
appeal
ideas proposed in the Sinatra plan^
even it the N, Y, ballyhoo fails to
go thiough.
newspaper and photo
National
, service.^,
meantime, have serviced
some 8,200 new.spapers with material
on the film industry s participation:,
the Sixth Wai Loan dii\e the
Widest coveiage so fai accorded anj
industry Bond campaign. Syndicates
which have- accepted and used ma^
teiidl so far submitted include, .Cential Pi ess sei vicing 800 newspapeis
Uniten Pio^s 600 newspapci b West.'.ern:
newspapers;
S.vndicalo; 3,500
INS, 300 papers, and some 400 radio

WAC

New Yoik

At the same
an additional
budget of S100,000 was voted for theSeventh War Loan drive scheduled
1945
in
Financial
report
submitted by
Herman Gluckman,
treasurer,
revsaled that expenses ;of the organization during the first 11 months
of 1944 totaled $1.55,3.59; leaving a
balance, of $24,640 to cover operating
c%st.s lor December:;
Biidacis for the Fourth. Fifth, and
Sixth War Loan: drives, conducted
aggicgated $350,000,
during 1944
with expenditures at the end of Novembei at $280 532
Gluckman reported that surpluses

Theatres divisioij of the War Acr
tivities Committee of
the motion
picture industry last Thursday (20)
a resolution that all discus.sions regarding the postwar continuance ot.the
be disoontin*
ued until after the war is .Won.

plans; for
result, 'proposed
a
Sinatia's appeal to 'teenageis fiom
the Times Square setting as a means
or
stimulating
War Bond saleb

;.

hotel.

adopted

'

As

Budget of $180,000 was approved
the: War Activities Committee
1945 at the' annual

for

operations for
meeting of the

Bobbjsoxers and Frank Sinatra
and the Statue of Liberty don't mix,
dccoidins to Sixth War Loan drive
jMdeis of the War Activities Committee -of the motion picture indusOpinion voiced by some WAG
try.committee members is that it would,
be undignified" to sell War Bonds
to bobbysoxers under the shadow of
Miss Libeity in Times Square, N Y

aftr.
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sulted ui the

A. K. Unit Returns
From Grueling Tour

bond^'.

.,

salt-

of $556 825

Schobls-at-War

"E"

in

jiiriior ;ii1ati-

other., group in connection with theriees -have been set for thcatrei: in
sei vice
nLV^^pJ3els 6th War Loan .Drive.
90
First the.:
the:: I;,os, Angeles t(?rri,tor,y next: StitT,
Bailv's I'osl
Bell, 800, KinR Features, 40, Acme
tradeprcss publishers and editors
/
l.'SO-Camp SI-.-.MVs unit No. 99. urday i9
:J.6hn C. Fllnii::, eo,pi;din:ator. of the
ies - ^01
200i plus 80 newspapers iisin
week, also, H.ally:\\^oOd^diyjsi,on ;t)f the :War Ac- A.K... !;roiip tl'iat grabbed otT tHo/.paliri;.). ;;H;ol.ly\yood s.tars wbo;;::hav-e mad«
a
free teed last
tiiie la\oii's
Associated PiC'-'000
modal.s of honoi " in appiecialion
pciioinci^, sci \ ii cmc ii o\ ei seas tonis duiing the iia-t lew
tivities, .annduriced his. retireiiiehl at tiom iellow
A.P.: W;ire Service, l25;. Interiviili.pn.al .of their efforts, Now Harry Brandt;
nciyspdpoi- ilike fiiioup ua-- morths will be featuied on an hourin >I.: Y.
last, ana
VV.-\e nectir-.u
tiie
.News: Photo.s. . 150;
International. xvill hahb.r ;hi.s .BQUeagues :and .other
CBI'i long radio show. "The Show Goes;
singled -/Ciiit for;- high;
-b^i
riuiridisy; -(SO.i: aiid :;that-iifc^''
Photos-K'ii!!, 125 miscellaneous, 400
Ciovcrnmeni oftioials for their ef- succeeded iiv, that post by Tom -W. Roundtip in it- lamous editoiial On" to o. iginate on the Coast over
-',:.:
V
has re- NBe' tonight (6 ).;
;i'urts;:;V ;',:|'-.;
V. 7.01
the Caliloihia Thcatici biafitiiVg' -.Anh^ Sbcridtin ),:
Baily,
Amiang the stars who vvni::.oppcar
tiir.necl to :New York: after 1.5' months
Meantime Ned Depinet disttibu- -Council.:-. .
:
in Africa,: Italy, Persiuii, Giilf,, and- .Qir the slairia arc. Bob ifopc: Bing
fion: ehairinaiV of the. War Activities
.Ci'Oliiwell, :Sfcreon Directors
, johii
Crosby; Dinah Shore, Paulette GodCommittee :0f tlie MP IndLisivy, .is Guild, is to succeed Mary C: McCall, Chih;i-Bur,ma-India areas.
Group- headed by Jack Cavanaugh, dard. Anne Sheridan. Edgar- Boi7.?en.
.getting 'feted .before he heads to Ji'.: »s ciiaiinian ot
Hollywood
GI S Hollywood
on biisiiie-ss."". He's served di\:ision, while E. J.; Man nix .#111 ;re,- .54, spdikplug of unit, included Gene AI JoLson, Fiances Langfoid Jeiij
StorVi bv Sift: Jimmy Cannon, ex- a year as did Bill. Scully and Bill inanl .aii vice^ehairrnan;..:
Emerald, Joe Torshay and Basil Colonna Fred Astaire, Iiigiid BcigBroadway columnist and vfeature Rodgers before him. Carl LesermaiiWai Actnitic- Committee ofTicials Fom(en Ilighspots or giueling toui man and Jack. Benny. They, will be
a convent out- picked up cntei taming sen
men
writer.
a recent issue of Stars and mav be the 1945 distnb chairman at at N Y. headqualteis remain the were a show done
Stripes. GI daily., taking swipes at W.KC
same for the coming year; George side Algicis foi Flench wdi oi phan- at a hospital ncdi Hollywood Mnor
Ann Sheridan, has stirred up proand another on a mountain top in Meredith ;Wilsoi! will conduct the
J. Schaefei was leelected chairman;
tesl.s among GIs in France and BelHarman. coordinator, Burma for a small ajiti-airciaft out- oichestid foi this piogiain whuh
Francis
S:
In latter case, troupe was led up
gium i-,pctiAll\ among e\.-sho\\ bi/ Burt Balaban's Closeup
fit:
(Continued on paiMi 47i
Herman. Gluckman, treasurer.
night
people i:(nv in service.
Leonard Goklenson was elected 2,000 le^t of lugged teiidin at
on a three-hoUi lick to rcdch (amp
theatrei> divi
Story, headed "Gals at Front Aim
tieasuiei ot the
down mounldin side takPot Shot at Shei'idan," 'purported to
Sgt. Burt Balaban. son of Barney sion. suceeeeding Arthur L. MayetJ Site, ictuin
Shov was
houi.s
be an interview with .some Red Cross Baldban. Pai amount piexy, gave ai Si Fabian was leelected thju'man- ing another thiee
night and theit bring no
gills on the Siegfried Line roasting vivid closeup picture- of the work: of the theatres di\i.sion, E V Rich; given at
held lancleducity thiee d< toi
Ml.ss Sheridan for her complaint from of a combat still photographer of the duK was elected to-chaiiman of the
hi- stint
Burma about delay in latrine use till Maunes in a tiade inteivievv in NY. theaties du ision .Joseph Beinhaid terns while one actoi did individual
Washington Di'c 5
Aftci a hiief lest at
the men cleaied out.
He explained hovy,' continues as /honorary chairman.
Monday (4).
With the Sixth War Loa.'-; dvive
homes tioupe plans g"ing oveiseas only at the half-wdv mai k Rum
I
Calling Cannon's yarn "malodorous carrieramen. bpih still and. hewsreel
:-.-'.
again.
Smith
chief of ladio foi the Ticasirrelevance'' and: tactles.s tripe, one (pf'the civilian;: railjcs.XvgC) i;ight..'Ul?'
Y.
A,
to
N.
L.
uiv- w'di finance divi-ioii alioadv
group ot soldiers headed by S/Sgt. close: to the; fighting front: fpr. flrstMuiicl Babcock
has lauded: the excellent /coopera;
Max T. Magnu.s. one-time Variety i-.ai'.d picture.'-- of tlic action.
•^'y-.
V-;.;-.-',:,'
.liinniy Durante.
tion ol the broaotaslei- a' well as
B( liii miigg wiote Stais and Sli ipes
Balaban recalled wbrkiiig:
Col. McDuffie's Spot
Sgi.
Capt FianK Fan ell
HoUy,\y(X)d's contribution ;to -the rahow siiongb they resented the stoi\ on. Guam with Damien Parer, at-- -.Geor«ia Gibbs. ..
'„
-'
;-:,;
WSShi
dio -bond shows.
"We out heie think that it should tdched to Paiamount newsieel v^hq
Gol. .Ja.sper ..K: :McDuflie, regular
Kav Corccv.
With some 25 to
HoIKwoOd
nevei have been written, much less latci was killed by machine-gun fiic
Ai mj man now located at the f'.-.istrddic .Jackson
j/.Star.'i recruited by Coti'iv/al-l. Jiiclfi-on,^,
Daik lOOm' aie
publi-shcd bv oiu lavorite GI dailv
on Palcu Island
ein Flying Command Craig Field
Feh\ Jackson
(,..pWl iiaisoi) between Troasi.ii:.y .atad
.said then letter
"It bclong.s to what located, .wherever the- sti^^ cainerap
Ala has been named the new hc.id the Hollywood Victoiv fiimiiilue,
.John,' Lerov Johnston,
is commonh regarded as 'unprintable .iiven .go;;-iii, ;and ;al.s,o on .iria.ijy w-ar,-,:
Bel t Kalmai.
Of- thfe; ,:'Ar,rhy!' Air;' F'or<;e.s^i^
Smiths .said there has; ,befen bcticr './
new- items'
ships. .Spotti.n,^ ,6f thisse on .aircraft
dt Ciilvci City
t
Jeiij King
cooperation lVo,m :-'the'; pic^
cariiiefB 'is doiic. beeause fiight,s; from
I. wonder
He will succeed Col Roy Jones tij than ever befoic.
it there isn't any conJesse L Ld.'-kv,
One of the.,
;';''
nection between ..your unchivalrou.s .and landings oil flat-top deekfi are.
-./<;':;' ;/..:'.;.;who hd- been ill for some lime
A l.evyin.
-yi
chief differences between the radio-';
mav
be
photographed,
so
any
delects
and tactless ai title" Masnn^ asked
Gi oucho Mai \
Hollywood tieuo in this and pieCombat photogiaphei ^
"and another report, previously re- liemcdied.
Waltei MfEwan
Kx-RKO: Aide IVIissin|« in Actinn// vious drives " he explained is that
,,
be.'.'.ide.s' their
cameras
carry
several/
"
';;;:;
piinted in S&S on Miss SheudanJan Miller.
John Dtwbcit\ 'oombaidioi It*- now a professional lob All amaS,.4t
He evplained that,
diflerence of outspoken opinion with Jifle and pack
Doiollu O'Hdia
tet^ir; jangles !;haVc.. bee.i!. iro.iled
out
oi'fc'a flyinfi .l-orti'e.ss. o.perating ili 1,;hc.
*-..',
some 'swivel-chair' editoi of some liewsreel material- goes baci<.;.td,:Otto Premui/ger,
-Eiii'Opetin ;thp;ili-,p.-pf i^sar.- who before atid.'; with. the; ifrlpro.vcd /coordiniir
CI papei back in the States' Could P;cari--rtp.^bi- to be: develoRedi'.,;
HdiiA Rubv
going/ into tiip .s'eryice w'Sh ;'assii5iant ti'oiv the inaximtjm; amoLiiit' bl good
Marines
when
he
ill
the.
Enlistiiig
it be that pel sonal grudge oi
Sol Sitgel
pett\
,;hlanager of ll.ic Fordh.a'iiri', N. .Y-.; Sri has been, gotten from .each bond
.has
seeii
Balaban.
19.,.
.^Miiig
was:
,--'
--;
Vindictiv chess
'Pat,r:icisi';Smartv
is
behind all lhl^
RKO house fs reported missing m message delivered ovei the an by.
about
o.'
in
the': iiiVasioii
:sei y,ice
'much ado about nothifig'j'"
a Hollywood pei.sonalitj
action
He had been with the
three ir.air. i.sjaiid.s..- Hi; cited that
N. Y. to L. A.
Smith dofted hts hat to the ladio
ciVCUit ;f:oi',a -Johg t,ime, -l2---year back
the trotiical cliniati?. hurt .film slocli,
hd\ing been dii as-i-tant al the Pal- industry, saving that 20'. irioio air
Ned Dcpinel.
the Southwest Pacific, but
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Boston.

at first in
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Dec. 5.
that thi.s had been icincdied sub'-e'^^.s
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Gieat things had been expected of lic Relations, noted that one of the
scietn
Aigtntine-niade
first
this
most important tasks ahead in which
opcietta shot at gieat expense at
Uruguay, and with motion pictures will play an imPoeitos beach
many pesos in\est(d in lavish dec- portant part, was in connection with
orations and costuming. The. result partial demobilization. Pictures will'
ceitamly does not justify the expen- be needed to help explain whv not
diture. Scenes are disjointedly put all the servicemen can get home
some cases are en- when/ the firing ceases
together and
Europe.
has.
tirely unrelated.' -Explanation
been that owing to contract diflicul.-. V E Day pictures will be netded to
tell
war workers that the lob of
ties with stars and shortage of raw
stock, many sequences were omitted' Japan is a fulltime ]ob if 10 000,000
with Japs aie to be eradicated "Weieall
or not screened as wiitlcn
sketchy and confusing lesult No !;o til ed, said Col. Mitchell, but men
for U S
of
your, industry
have already
Gilbert's longrpopulaiv music .and
decidedly risque farce are worthy of answeied what you're going to do

novi?! /ot the win the" liian of her. choice;
is/: ba.sed,' Qir a
namia; written sonie, years ago./
Aline ..MacMahon,,, ;a.s „,tl/ie aunt
England, it tells of \\ho eventually finds a way to pio-
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potent diaw foi Tne -girl becomes infatuated with the
a
eia)
appeal
temme and luve attendance in par- medico's older.: married brother
ticUlai
The ploduction also focuses (Ralph Bellamy) and immediately
attention on a new diamatic find pioceeds to distill psj cholOfiical poi
who son^ "aliehati-ng—ohe'Sisw
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of a world now has to be
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win the peace; how to make the
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lem ahead can be most effectively
handled only through pictuies

l.a C'asia Siitsaiia

in most situations
"Sunday Dmnei (oi a Soldiei"
Ba\tei-John
Anne
^20th)
Hodiak stalled in dualer geared
"NiRhl Club Girl" lU) (Musisical). Grooved for dual bills,
"La Castit Susana" (.Parapa)'.
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answerecl that the information piob-

aie out of the oulinaij
Settings, too, aie lun-of-the-mill,
as IS the direction by Eddie Cline
and the photography by qhailes Van
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diffi-

and plafts to- .steal from/ a, cult^ -ffissighri-ient ill iiiie:': si j^le, IViiss
family: tlVat befriends li-im; ,But. ,the; Baxter.-' I^th ..Warrick,, as the older
'
Theip familvs H-veai old daughtei. Vel- biothti s wife Bellamy and Mane
Holhwood Canteen
wltli
vet, iioftens him,
McDonald, a blc nde lookei, handle
ii^ri't a aiial-quee big .ehOi.ieh,;tp- hbld
Fiom this point on, eaily in the the more mportar roles and pro.al ^tl^'e. ha(1ics .i.n .thi§.;one, s
about
becomiss,,:
theit
There
Velvet,
will
be
no
end to
d
filrtT^
vide substantial maiquee \alue
more cai-etul production and direcBesides, it's basically .solid
it miss'
.y':'-^
Th-c kid
character in the' .story.
Mori.
War Bond drives, no end to salvage
tion. Benito Peroio, Spanish di leccohesion and heait
It lias stem
i.s' iri/uts abpyt horses;,., M?h<2ii a neightor now settled in Buenos: Aires, dines in 1945 The wai is not won
Th.it s not a bad pailay eithei
bor rafllcs off an unmanageable brute
Lubitsch
himself
be
no
shows
to
in the headlines,- -but in haid work
for
As with' ihe .'N.- ,Yi- Canteen '.bta
he's .unable tij handle >she. wins it- bii
Mirtha Legi'and;.authentic ingenue. and/fighting." He also recalled that
. filing'/.troro
the/ earlier pics gross.. tickets paid for bv Rooney.
Over
.Soltiu'i*
IS entirely mi.scast as the flirtatious
Hollv«ood Canteen gets a geneious the obieclions: of both Rooney and
one of the most difficult: public rela- :;
.WaiiVi', >Iot-os('o i)t:or.:
i-.-,-li'n.':o/ of
,:iiM(v:l''o.\Susana, who is ..so. undeservedly
slice iMhi, this AVB filriiu.slc,al, so Ut-,/ lier father, nag is entered: in the: iluViinii. Slai-.^ :.\inip :i.laxl*?r. Joliii ,l.)mtijilc
awarded the prize lor clia.stily. Its/ tions jobs in 1944 had been to keep
tic \\,ondei the cast leads like a
gieatcst race in England, the Giand l>alui-V.s- :< 'litii'les .-\V-!illiilii^et'. I'HreotoH,, hi/ disconcerting to see ho-w entiiely the
S. Army and the Secietai v ol
Biii'Vin,;/ ,'>crf'eiu>lay',-, Wiv:ii'Uii,* 'i'Wi-htii'k
beriofit;"
Suppoit for Ijldyil
N'ational Sweepstakes
this youngster fails to understand the'' War out of politics,/
\
aiirt M^lviri:-! .^*vy,. ''ii'SPil flri -Hliii-y liS^ :->tai-t;ii,ii
The names aie alphabetized foi this .seemingly; crazy;/ move comes i/'heiiY.cns; 't^ijiior, iTi'-'W.il^oii:,, \V;pltli: iiiuslr,- implications of the role/she is play-:
Major Orton- Hicks, U. S. Army- •
tactical reasons, but it s perhaps a too from tlie girls mother, a philosophic, .Mfreil ;\«AU-|naiu «-alll0l'a; Jop ;Mm'Uoiia-l<l.
ing. Juan Carlos /fhorry. competent
cautious diplomacy since som'e stars Undeistanding; woman who supports Ti-aapRlK-iSyii:: -Nov. :!0; '44.' fin'tintiii? -time. and lively as ever, does what he can Motion./ Picture Service, reported
nnyht lust a.s well, have telephoned the theory that, once in a li£e,tinie a:
"Can Can", that there had been eaily complaints
to keep things going
;.*;
:;-Vuntt ..Tlaxler
l/e.ssa
;
their stuff, oyer; None the less Robert: person is entitled to a move of
ballet scenes at Moulin Rouge serve about, old and insufficient film .reach;,.
.161111, .J imliiiU
i-t'. w i.
^Tooi-t'
. ,i
Hutton and Joan Leslie emerge, as great folly;
When no lockey; is .Rrii',
l-Ji-a.ii<lfailiet-,-.',
-.Cll.a i'It's AViitlliliKi^r
to enlighten what might otherwise Tje ing the battle frotits. when only 421
.^ riiie. R<*voi-e
;. . . ; . ...
the ical stais of the fllmusical They available. Velvet boots the horse A Kill ha .;;..:./.,;
•
a more decided flop.
projectors were, in u-se overseas- as
.:.
;('oriii:ie
JthirsUaU:
eai'iy the storv; and a human one it home. only. / to be disqualified when; Mai-y;
"La Casta Susana has marquee compared with over 5.000 today.
.../:-...';.'<,;(^iitH Wills
11
her sex is discovered.
The moral Ml
IS: too: Hutttm looks like the ideal GI
.•.".:;-.",
Riflipi-t B,ailey
.
value in Latm-Amei icas; because of Pictures are now getting a four
l-Ceniieih ONu,i-i,ior
Jop; back .With a,:Purple Heart from victory, plus the fact that the horse .leej):;.
.116l.)ljy 'Priscoll
,:-::;;.
; ...
lavish production and its: prestige
;-;, ,
..lane: Harwell
five-month playoff, due to facilities
the: South: Pacific, and; his buddy has proven iLself a champ, subslan'^ .\lis: /Diilj.-'iin,:.
the
popular
operetta
of
highly
as
a
Hilh- 'Cuinniiiig.i
l^tM:ll•n•i.
(Dane Clark), looks the perfect tiating Velvet s faith, serves as am- Siiiuaiitliv.
gay nineties, but cannot be classed for distribution, shipping and ex.
,;. .Mafietla rijilly
fiiookl-ynite In shoit, a Dodgers ad- ple recompense.
Rat-Ua.i-ii/: Seal's
..
;
M'AC i.icinciii
among the best that local producers hibition. He said that on June !
dict. HiB Brooklyn brogue will make
Story IS told with warmth and un- \l 1' '
./l.ai'i'y' Tliotit.psoii 'iin*!
'Vid
alone over 1,000,000 Ameiican servcan do
Ktpinlp Sell
derstanding. There IS much detail, in
lis demand a plebiscite for Brookicemen attended picture show.s via
.C'hfSLei'-.t,-onklin
lyn's rsitur:! to the USA.
this direction, between husband and piio;iogi'iiiiUp:i',.
some 22,000 exhibitions on that single
between Velvet and her
.Stoiy ha.s Hutton winding up not wife;
"Sunday Dinner for a Sohder" is a
night in various parts of the world."
mother
and
between
the
two
kids,
*
only meeting his dream-girl. Joan
mode.St b.o. film. It s lightweight but
Major Hicks emphasized that 80%i '
Leslie, but is also the lucky win- especially when Rooney confesses to
has a number of touching moments,
of the entire recreational progianv
Continued 'from; page ;1
ner as the millionth guest of the an abiding fear of horses ever since
particularly for. the women.:
for troops overseas consisted of films; :~
Hollywood Canteen.: That entitles he rode in a sweepstakes which end,a
'•Sunday /Dinner" deals with
week and next will see the ai rival
Tiim to an Arabian Nights- suite, car, ed in another Tockey.s death.
BondSi and More Bonds
Production is excellent.- Clarence; derelict family living on.a houseboat of two/ more plays; which observers,
gifts and his choice of /actresses tor
Brown, who directed, has used the in Florida and its .scrimping 'so it can who saw the tryouts: rate good
Ted R. Gamble, national director
, Ills weekend/ date. Natch, it s Mi.ss
invite a strange soldier, through the
eolor
siiperbly
a.s>!et
of
capturingthe;
/Leslie. What's niee, is that rfeal-life
They are ' A Bell Foi ot the War Finance Division for; the
to a Sunday chicken dinner. things.
USO.
cliarm
English
eoiifitrysides
and,;
of,
Mis-s Leslie plays herself with, charm,
The family con.sists ot three, moppets, Adano,'* opening tonissht (6) at the U. S. Treasury, stressed the War
poise and ease, and the plot is so above all, icpioducing Aintree, the
Grand National course, with fidelity. their adult sister, all of whom -have Cott, and .'/Dear Ruth, dated into Bond selling still needed in the near
glib/ one accepts the: roiriartce wholes
future to complete financing of the
.\nne Revere, the mother, does been, orp.lianed, aiid a ishiftless grand- the Miller next week.
/'.// >
•
.,/
heai'tedly. :
war. He reminded the indii.strv that
another fine-iob— restrained and ex- fathci
Ziegfeld Relighting
In between are Intcispcised a
Anne Baxter, as the older sister, as
.ceUently, modulated. Donald Grasp,
Among the musicals Seven Live- no single factor had contributed so
wealth of specialties, well paced and
as the "kindly '.father who usually: alwavK. gives a plausible perform*
ly Arts" takes the spotlight tomor- much to keeping the national econspaced, so that; it doesn t border on .Suesses 'Syrong, contribs one
of his ance. John Hodiak is co-starred with'
the
bij; short'* idea.
There are a ,usi.iai: woi'kmanlike ;: performances. Miss; Baxter, and somewhere along row/ (7); when tt relights the Zleg- omy stable as the sale of War Bonds.
flock of /highlights/ atid a/ flock of, Rooney/s part is a diflicult one, ham
the line the. flW i/ias 'iiiissed. .lire in feld; at /!p24; top, lowest priced ticket He urged company piesidents ti»
tunes. Cole Porter's "Don t Fence Mo pered bv "the lack ot motivation but! building up the soldiei chaiacter for the premiere being
$6. Latter i.s take inventory of the equitv they
•
In ects a tworply plug, best .via the he handles it well;
played by Hodiak. For he doesn't the. regular top, which tilts to .$7.20 had in this work. Referri ng to the
Af err.
Andrews Sisters. Joseph .Szigeti.
make his first appeaiance until about on Saturaay night.
''Arts"
has cooperation already given in selling
heralded as the world's /greatest vioan hour ot the 86-minute film has
<«ii«>Mt ill
HoiiSK
booked no fewer than 77 theatre War Bonds, Gamble said: ''It is terlinist.'
does •The Bee," and. of
elapsed. Which makes it a short :ro-.t'liilf-il .\.i-ti.irs ri')oJis<>,'of ::lliinl SI;i-,olill)Pl'»!
parties, leaving comparativelv; few ribly important that no le.s.s effective
course, that/s a .setup for Jack Ben*
llriiiVlif'tion-.
I'V'd m-ps -;Viin<* Ilu>;ii:i,'.
lljilph- mance .between ,liim,/and/ Miss Baxter.
tiy s clowning for the topper.
llelliiiiiy; Riilli Wiri'i-ii'i*, .Miiie .\iai'Sl-;ilion;
Charles Winn-inger is tlie grand- tickets for the agencies for tile first job IS done in the future. Our job
Jimmy Doiseys band pla^s the pii-poli^il li.i' .li'liir lit-iilini, S''ri'fn!ila:y, :Ketti father, stiuttmg and expostulating three, months,
Show s producer, isn't getting any lighter, but I know
tin
lijiX'il
s.lag/fl
play iiy HaRav
maioi bacl^giound although Caimen i'^nngs;
his way through a role that's typical Billy Rose, wanted the brokers to we re going to get the help of the.
VVitili'
/aii.r
liiiie.
I']uti80n:
'-aiiipi/d.
T-6e
Bf .Cfjyallaro mops up .with his colorful (lin-IlK-!-:; :,Plli'tnt-.S,. ..IjilllP.*! .N'PVVl'lH
{or htm.
Connie Marshall. Billy buy outright (no returns)-,/ which is motion picture industry in 194.'5
H.
Waltr.!'
."Voodoo IVIoon.' Eddie Cantor and
lnnii('iua:ii.
:i'i-(>ylpW«r,.V. Y:, net'. 1, '44.
Cummings. and Bobby Dri.scoll are not permitted by the legit code, and
Other speakers included Capt
P-:.
Nora iVlartm do their "We re Having KuiviiiiiK ll'liif'; ,l.l,T .MIX'S.,
the kids, and thev supply the proper indications
are that any/ "situation" Gene Markey,
.. .:. Anne Biistfi
U. S. Navy Motion.
a Baby (My Baby and Me)" and Kyelyii IKialh....
atmosphere.
DoiiKln.'i PriKilof.
;.
.Ualiih Bt'lUilny
click
nlthough Cantoi, somehow, .^\ilu .Mni-riiif
Llovd Bacon's direction is even,, that might arise because of Rose's Picture Bureau; Basil O'Connor,
;
..Mine, Macjlaliiln
:
stance will probably: not come until chairman
permitted himself a bad makeup. Aim i''i.;w/tm-.-. :.-.';,
and the production IS consistent.
.
:. Uiuh AVal'l'K'k
of the Ameiican Red Cioss,
some time after the show opens
Volt Ml Kilv
Sydney Greenstreet and Peter Lorre. Daii: I'l'oi-livi',. ;.,:.
-Kalin.:
«nd Bug. Gen. Robeit L Denig,
..Ici'onie t/Iowan
playing themselves, make their bit Miv;llai:l(t;(l;;;,;../i
In the demand van among the mus- U.
.-,.;'
S. Marine- Corps.
MIr'inin
.:.
-.AlcDoiialO
.:. ."Jylai'ie
count ditio John Gai field who has ..lolii'i,. tile- l-iii(|i>i",
icals, the new leaders are '"Bloomer
['e,rcy:/:KUlii'iile
4 lull Utrl
^'if{li4
Among those present were Sgt.;
been a tireless real-life worker at lllliiji, nw .Main-.".
.,.M
I'Ka l'?t i'lam ill/on;
Girl,"
Shubert,
and "Song oi
-Fra/nk, (li-n,Ks: in::nilil0-.t'lnlvli/l-.sal I'VlVase
.i^onhie .fjaird
tlie Hollywood Canteen. Betle Davis .I'.Pa ri-t)vj.»'ii'.
l.tiiii.
..I'-iMilures .Maxitv ,l:t«isenblo(iiir. .Vivian
Norway," with "Arts a possible con- Burt Balaban, son of Barney Balai .IS hkewise herself as boss ot the
Iiirtv (Jlailt
Hilly
\iisiin, MnuKl Noiim
ban. Paramount proxy, who Was one;.
'
the Hou.se should garner :l>'mim,' :.t>"h'<^ctf il by -.Kilitie r-Viney- Sri'i6?ii- tender. "Mexican Hajude. ' Winter- of
Guest
Canteen, and there. is a good instituthe first Marine cameramen to fly
llylanU.
-licMi'v
/BlifnK-fiii'i;. IJiclf
J.
Garden, IS still stiong in the agen-/
lilttv.
tional trailer by
for its Paul from good to strong b.o. results, deover Truk; Barney Balabah, Leonard
;i'roni''-'or.iKinaI iiy' Allele .(-^iijiiaflini v ,i'aiii,ei'aV
Hcnicid as the male thull
Alexis pencimg on individual situations and -i'liai'le^K A'aii: liJiiK^i'l irtllliiiV: I'liiirles- S,tay- cies, as IS "Follow the Girls," 44th!
Smith Fa-ye Emeison (Mrs Elliott specialized exploitation which it re- iiawi.': iii'^ivi(.\\-pii .v; :.y.j- -DcK /i;/';'i4'. iiuh- Street, although the bulk of tickets Goldenson, N. Peter Rathvon, Sp>ros
--'.;:' -;
Adolph Zukor, Ned E.
RoosL\olt now) Joan Ciawfoid, Vic- quiies ChiUei, with a sombre psy- tli(l({.tiiin>; (11 -:^lf>;S,;- ;,;
for the latter are sold at the box Skouras,
.',/^^'ivia,n -..^n.^lip
lOIhiniii/.".. .
.,. t/toi Fianccii Uene Manning, Baibaia chological: motif based on a. triangle I'larlc IMiilliiiyi;
office
Some agencies repoiled a Depmet, Nicholas M. Schenck, Tonv
l-Alwa
.Norrjs
.y.. '.\y, ;-. ;
Stanwyck,, Donald Woods mostly do motif With a diflercnt approach, will Hereival,;
,llo;ipnl,vloonl
X
V, .-V.'. .
fairly good call for the new "Sadie Connors, Grad Sears, William J^?
../.lnil,y i'lai-k
likely .stnke a good average.
Jaiiip.
;
. . .^
.
hc^t-hostoss bits
Rodgers, Carl Lcserman, John J.
Thompson" CRain" musicalized)
Hllh Uunn
Strorabergs
film version of ('(ia'rlie. ;.'..,,
Hunt
Little Joan
McCiacken. out/ of
Charles Reagan
^.;;-. .-...l.euil flelaai'n.
( JilKtilp
V. ; .
Bob.
"Oklahoma," St James, is just as O'Connoi
AiHlreiv .'ronibes
"Oklahoma" iso hei aided) but now the Hauer Wilde-Dale Eunson play Siiiinloii.1.
popular as ever legaidless of the O'Donnell, Jack Alicoate George j;
I'-fTil fsailborn
.
in
Bloomer Giiii. makes her film IS a bit on the aily side On the othei If,ml;;>.:i-.i.,, ;.-; b ;i i
:t/ieiii: Hevaiis
new musical hits one broker say- Schaefer, Si Pabianj Jack Cohn,
hand, another, aspect is the popular- .M-ai-'ov-..;-; ...V;'..;.
flebut, albeit brief, a real sock. It s
-Aiiv'i<(>iiila:!:l.>. ;.-,;..,.;,....-.:.>' .'j'Vj-i-^i.iila-.l^.i'issat;
Hairy Brandt, Heiman Robbins,/;
ing "That's an institution "
ii
Comedy ballet specialty (well ity whicli this, play has- achieved CatViain.
.Pltll.lilPK
^'<lKfl il
.
i
v.
amoiig little theatre /groups since the .CHl'l'i."/ ::>.,'.\
.-;';'. ;
The listing doesn t exhaust the George Dembcw.
i,(^i*iij-jvV-'lX-i via
staj-ed by LoRoy Prinz, who also gets
an/iat.eur production rights were. 're- I'lie .viiii.i'iiyii, r'alilii/iBl'ake:, .Delia Illiy thm
good things of 1944-4'), including
;n (la.sh of ;him.scl{ on^.scrcen) an(3 It
leased.
toiiiits foi boff lesults
She lenses
holdovers, that are still flouri.shing
Transition of a 'legit piece; of :,this
e\((-llentl>
Kitty Carlisle does a
rags-tb-riches' 'rdtttiiie through; but indicates only the leading bellkiiidi dealing: j'.'ith a. peculiar type:
A
ballao
lack Caison and Jane Wyimging favorites.
the: medium ;of thin .story material,
1
man do.an
songrand-dance spe- of,- ii eu,i::Qt c, id ce 1 til o j d ,is. obviously
plus several specialties bv three; top-is Continued from page I: ;
cially 'Rest of Youi Life', ditto Joe beset with difliculties Theie are moments when the illiision is barely flight yaude and, ivitery, acts. That
E Bioun Ro> Roger.s, including maintained
roll s burn, according to those who
Yet it is a distinct credit surhs: up ..'"Ni'ght Club/: Girl,"'; a'., tow^
Timfioi and backed by the Sons of
budget musical medley grooved for
caught Kay Kyser's stint a few days
the Pionoeis while the Golden Gate to the duectiofi; scripting and ca.st
the
lower
diialers.
the yarn: has; been made as beeailier, was Kyser's ciack to the
Quartet and Rosario
Antonio with that
Delta Rhvthm Boys, colored
Continued from page I
the screen.//
vets to quit whistling at h.s wife,
then- Spanish tefps. likewise register. lievable as it IS: on
Pioduction's most valuable asset quartet.- are showcased doing two
Aild. of course,; underlying it all is
Geoigia Carroll. "Lay off, boys
apart from its first-rate cast, is the tunes the Mtilcays, cuiiently in Stai
the impatt of show business doing
assuming chaige of the studio several the beachhead has been established,"
suspense
action which are sus- Time" on Broadway, giving out with
and
its iob once; again
and how!
tained thioughout once the motiva- Ihiee haimoinca duets Paula Drake years ago, stands high with many Kyser. gagged. He also cracked one
"Don t Pence Me In" and "Sw eet tion is established. It is also bolstered; warbling "Wo-Ho" by Jimmy Nolan Pai theatre partners who would about a four^year old who hoped,!,
Dreams,// Sweetheart/' already are with, .some .sexy interpolations.
On and Jim Kennedy: vocal duets and like to see. him continue with Par in the flapping ol the stoik's wings
Bsseiting themselves
A couple of the debit side is the long running tap-dancing by Vivian Austin and one ot the top company posts. Free- wouldn't bother
mothei too
his
the other.s/' are repuises. There s a time
Some piuning would help BiUy: DuiMK and a knockabout Ca la man took over studio operations at a much "because she's pregnant."
good ihythm number
"The Gen- considerably.
Betty Hutton ) song by Judy Clark, time when
Par fortunes were at a These, along with a few other gags,
eral .lumped at Dawn. and two paStory is about girl 'Anne Baxter) round out the conglomeration
tfc'iotic nitties,
I'm Getlin' Corns for With bats in the belfry and a caraiac
Yarn has to do With;the helping low ebb, in early years following the were considered by the general as
Para- loo usque.
My Country " and "You Can Always condition besides, who IS taken into hand given couple of kids tiying to company's reoi;ganization.
Tell a Yank
In hib warning Geneial Carroll
the home of a happy family at the /br^ak iiito /.tiie Hfairy\<:o6d tlit'?)'5f moimt's overall profits aie cutiently
.'.
cited; on specific performers.
Alex Gottlieb s production doesn't icquest ot the young docloi (Stott scene b\ the piisonnel of a loint uin aiound $16,000,000 annually.
.
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:VAldine',' '-('WB)'

"
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:

:riight

clos-'
(4 » at

,

',;"•'•

,

(Brandt) (900;
;(UA) (7th wk). 85 )r-",Toge,ther Again"
Col
,(2d,
:Rteady,.. looking near wk ); Fancy $16.500r,Last :Week. good

;''St(iiimcr /Stbi'iK',;
Cohtii'iui",'*'

to.

-

1

very

week

$9,000 Hhis

f:revibu^R^ fr'artie.^'^

Hollyiv<Vod
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UA )
Wl^ )
\Veck;.:bahgup: $14,'record since theatre'
'
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fellCis)
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''Ipectaelb b!lVeiling,:Thu
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Ritter J.imboreb \vith
,
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Fair

""Master Race" (RK:0 ).' (Solti rig Wfi
bally but faring only iriodestl.v at
.

,

$10,000;

:

"Cnnspii-ators" :(WB), and "Babes on,
Street", fU), $9,500. at '556, top.
Indiana (Katz-Dollc) (1100 12-55)
"Irish i!ycs:Sniiling" ;(20t,h) and '.-ciirt.
Who Dared'! (Rep). Avbriige:,$:12,50Q.
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s
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': .;
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$14,000.,. ehornioiis lor; th'is' "spot ;on
'

ii;o';

$14 500
;

5.'i-75)i-:-

"Abroad two Yank.s'' iUA)" with
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.
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.
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Pptoh t libido vei:" '-at
Last week, big, $27,000, "".'
Mctiopolitin (M-P) (4 167 40 74)
Greek'''
(Par) (2d
,:wk):,;
Steady $26,000 after smasft
':;-:• ..'.;: ::..;.'; ;.
$30.000:;(irfit;'.
Oipheum (Loc ) (2 900 35-75)—
.;"ParkingtQn" (M-:G) (2cl::Wk):i- Ter-:ri.fi,c, $26,000.:
Last Week; big. $30,boO.
Paramount (M-P) (1 700 40-74)—:
$24,000.
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and 700;

(820,; ,2,043

:
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Last week
National Barn
Dance" (Par) and 'Great Moment'
o\Li

econd week tinder expectations all
Gophei
(P-S) il !()()
tO)— Pal
rslimatcs foi This Wcik
eai S8 000 but not too bad at this Wolf (RKO)
Good
)()0
Last
Allice
(RKO) (2 100
14 fiO)
,gul-c,,, While this, week (3d) Will be .\vcoli, .'".Sweet Lpft'iJOwn-',' (:20th), :$2,;:W(it;he*itfg-,Heights''': (.UA) (rbls!i(.ie)
Btee to that at:$7,500.or over, .Holds, 500.
and "Pea:!-] ' of.':-13eat1i'',:: tU); Sturls
Rulto
(IVIajei)
40-85)—
(594,
fcyric, (P-S)
LlOO: ,44-60)— "Lo,'St, WedhCsday (6), 'Last, .week. ''NOho:
Entei Arsene Lupin" (U)
Gets in Hareiji"; (M-G.) .(2d wk ),' ,Mbve- But Lonely Heart"
(RKG) and "Mumlv one week at light $7 500 In bver from .Orpheiim, but iiiild; Ivcre ,si,e.,.,Mai}hattan''
(RKO) .(2d' wk),
t-e. d 'One Body Too Many" (Par), at
piobable $4 500
Last
week, good $12,000
:.
,bii: ijh(ti5r 'fit $3,000,
"Soinelhing, foi' Bo-i-s". (20th) iSd
Cailton (Fay-Locw) <1 400 44 55)
'-;:
Riwih iUA-Pai> (1 092. 76-$l 50) wl< »,: light; $4,600 oti hi.b.
'-^"SolTiething' for Boys'' ('20th') (2cl
Hr-"F)-fnfhman's Cieck"' (Pai ) (12lh)
Oipbeum (P-S) (2 800 44-70)— wk), Switch f rom Maje.stic holdiiig
toming down the icale as run '!Scn,sa:liO'r(S ,:.1945" Par ) nntt Arti'O: :wiiH1,.:;at ,$4;ifif)(l. La st week. ,"Lmi:rii^".
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SIO.SOO.',; ; La.st -WGek,:
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by John Payne ^iid William Beiidix
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(ftKC) tSij:
Last week,

^T()ld<)vt'f's tlniii'.wcbk 'ih-p(Mirly;.aft

;sp(xts;':';;';Br,azi;i''

f;i:s(,

.

:

^

'ij,'ltRhfe<i

.
'

'

Boston
? 200
50-$110)
000: foe lio'u.se,
'
Wiiidow" (RKO),' pW?''
';Won"ia;hV,' in
tO:Coldman.'. ,•
Mastbdiiiii (WB) (4(>92
40-85)-; Je'an, Parker, p?rank Gaby; MOrfy,,,
."Doughgirls'^. (WB) .\(2d Hvk), "Fai.r Miios, others, on ,sta,ge,; B'ihn is';iipldoyer ;\yith new sta.gc ,,sho,w, Would,
$17,500' after fine $2fi:;jnO ;Opener;
anj:! flr,st cbld: wave, of ,,sb'asdii iiit cu'ri:
Staiilcv
(2 760
(V\B)
40 83)— :mea:n ayera.i»e bi?. as a, bule but hica;
rentbill.s; C.i-ps.se.q .geiiciraJly- w-il-t be,
Pukington' (M-G) (Id wk) Buck- .$28,000, p Ion ty good for, ;(iecbnd , se.sh.
::'
::
under' expectalions.:
ing downw'ard trend at, healthy ,$24f- Last week, with Hal Mctrityrc Orch,
Lstimales toi This Week
-,tand $i,iOOO
500, Last week; :bahgup ,$31;200.
Circle iKal/ Dollc) (2 800 55 75 1stanlon
(WB) (1 475 40 85)-- ;.;';Fenwi'a5f v(M;-P)';,..'.:fl,373; 40-74)
'Indianapoti,*., Dee,

Earl.y

.

'

SI ron'g; ;'$.2li,000.'

IN 2
;',;'
;

'

i.-^

Tlla^lk,?g.i\^i)lg/,

'"

$'26'D00

200

(1

TARK'TON' WHAM^40G

)l

,

:

|94;ot)(i,^,vr;.-;:;;^

(.rssMiK-s)

:w'i'anS,.K2!);f):oo;

Good $7,„5P0,
La.st
Week,'
"Abroad ,2; YiiPks'' (UA )r :(2d. ,rmi;)',

,run):

Last Week; "Ca^;a nova Browii" (RKO)^

:

;

'Ki.smet''

ai-ni

f-iajy.

days evcllont

-ix

)

Woods

t'Princes* 'an* :Piral;e^'

;,:

.

.one

(3cl,.A:k),

:

:^aitd;

,:'';';,'',:,

—

'415"

,

IN OFFISH INDPLS,

'-'..'

V:'

,:'

Smasheroo in'Mpls.

>m

:;.;:;':"

;'-'.;;:.

:.

t.a'.s|.\yc!^k,'.'.\lllbtira|:l. RonViinbe'',(lVI-

Eve":

Osbnrnb: orclr

Mai;iW::Hulton,:'^lSK50li,^

wB

'

:

'

ciVI-G),;": Sta,unch'$lE!;0()O.

--i^i'sn^itt"

,

Last' :'>ve(?k.;

OOP.

.'";";'

^.,."

:ii«ite<i; Artists; (',B&K):(l,,7Q0;""55-9:5)'

::

(2 760

),

ITbltv; $27,000.;."

,

after

'Noiso'": :'(20th ,\vlth Jo'hnpj;: Long, oi'bh
'30(3 Sybil: Bowan.: Salistactnr.S' .$20;:

:

"Serisations

aiid

'Sensations'-Shaw 22G,

'

'.;.;.;:

.

.:Away";i.UAr^>7th wk).
Last' Week, .grand

'W-onf

';-fe>iice

wk:),':

okay $21 200 opt nei

'IRISH EYES' $12,500

..

:

-:;:

..

.:

;

4().;S)5 :)-i",C;tS;!,?'

1

:

:Kc:i,lh?4',

'

'

;.

,'

;.

'

,.:'..,.

,,.:,''

WB

(

'

Stdyglii)ig':6;n;, to' fa; risli, $) 6,000.

$4,000,

'.

:•

;.-;
.

'"

t
2.1iiO ;
.Boyd;
(
nOvii BrOwu':''

„;:

,

-(RliG)

:,.

-

dijy:^;.sd»'',

',--;'

!

;

):

Lonely:: Heart"

'''CJifnaS':-*"'.

"-':

-

'^'ifi^OO;-'

:',so

.

a;nd ';'iM:uyie 'Mfthhat':"

RICO); six 'dirvs;; "and

i

bn'i ':WolC".i'iiKO)'.-:()nb:

(

;

and ''Last Rid'o",(
,..sf Lii?dy Sia.ilOO.
K. C.
Keith*s;' '(TndV<»):;, 'ti;200: :; 32r(i5=):-^
:''Live '-'iii' Pear"' ''fCbl'
and" A-aiicie.,
SlO'^v $4,000: iiV fotir days., hafi v/eek,.
'Brazil' Lively
{Sd' Wlrf.
,likeJy,$22,000V:^ood,: dU(;
','Goodiiight
Sweel,hba;rt',',.'.(,R(5p)', -and
'",. ".';,.,
'.,,'
;"
tfii.';: ,Aveok:, .while
.sbcond was fine.'
.'Min'noapol'i.s:' D.cc; '5.
;'.'
Kansas; City,, :Dec:'..5.,"
Jamboree, $5,000; sahib 'time,.'
\ V'
...' :••'/
..'Th;ere;,a're:,'t)n'ly:,tw'o new; inipbi-fant':
l29,2O0.^' Hbid^Vfurlhei-.- " .: v
,..B.iz.,a:t;.rir'slrun,s .is spotty,' thfs:^ week:
P.n.imoiiiit (Par) (3,664, 60-<il 20) "lorniooH'evings; E,ttt':oh'ly one:
box- ''locw's (LOow's)' (2.450;.: i3o-5,5t
Ea'i'ly: G,hr,i.slrii'a,s "'Shoppiiig -is, denting
So-so; $8,000.
'-^''Aiid
-NoW' 'Tomorrow"' '(Pat)',: olVice: :kiHer*iiill:er.; .'A)-tib':Slia\v.s ::(ir-: .:';PiIi-l5ingtQjr'^ M-G).
TliH pacer is the Midland,;
Of sba.son g'i'0,sse,s',
pleh; G ray, oTch ,Andy ::BusselI pi lis :blie.stra: oh the .stage: plus 'Seh.sii ti Oils' arid, lowest icijohd
h(;adiijg,..
'toward
;',.',(3he' ,b:f:',.:ils
biggbst
after.sti'ong $15;60o,'.Jir.st stanza:
„W,iiH,y.^B'r.b:w;n ai|d:-,Alan :Cav»«y -,*3d Of ,.1945,",:'are bri.ijgins
into, Alib
:take,s this': .year '.with, 'Abroad. With
'.:ii;yric: (Kafz-Dolle)' (l;600;.32-55)i-^
dv-k).'
Wo:u)i(3 tip-, second week last Orphoum, while
Doiighgrrls
has
"Casaixo'va Brown'.',:!
and "Last Two, .yanks";' and "Sammy Kayc; band;,
Radio City
milder .brackets..."
fi'iflht f'Piibii'r!: a..* .substantial: $7,5.000
Ride"''.(tjA).
Thin: $4,500 ';o»i.-;mo.ve- ^"Braj;)!". ;, looks livefy day-date "at
\vhile ,':lnit:i:al-..- week,
-including
Estimates foi This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway.
:'Jsronc,

.

in"

!

;.

.

so-so $3 900

stage;,

(UA)

2 Yanks,'

;

;

.„.'

'

:

,

$11,200;.

o'ff

.wilii.

.;-.'ni'ght

;

Sii— Abioad

40

(1.499;,' 50-$1..3O)

'some: f.since Tiianks:^,
bightir siaiiza .tiifOAigh.o.ijly - $22,000.
;Biiiitgh.:„^oobi':^;proflt^ liast: ;week,
>2S 800
Palate (EKO) (1 700 60 $1 10)—

bst

:

linlrd ^itisls (BUmcnlcld) (1207

(WBV,

.

:.

.

--'Haye;-Ha\:e:Not" :(WB>
r.'ipcred^

,riviii,g,

.

RKO

(

,

Initial: seven
;•;,: '::<-

5:30,000',

Golham

(2:850; 6();95)'

,— "Prinbe.ss and Piratb"
); plus
Beatrice Kaj'; other?;, oi'v stage: (2d
Big $32 000 Last \\c(k gicat
days, uki
'
' $38:000. '-.-^ ::";>":; .:"•;,.';•':„-'::
„:
.Orpheaiti:-:
60-$i.20)
(Blumen.feTd) ( 2;'448'; 40-

yefsterday;- after

stron,g,,= .S2^;!;000.

fancy,

Gate -fRKO)

:Ooldet»:

,

.';.:':

(RKO)

;.:)tf>;M-t"
':\\-k).

'^tMrd

'^lOISOO'

'

:

(M-G)

(UA)

,

Ing out jieebud MOiida.v

:

1:303;:; 40*85')-^-'

lit

40 -85') ~i"S(3m^
i
2:.245
B^x'vt
Last week 'Veiy Tho i.,! i of You'
thing' foiv.Bnys''. (2ath)', Binght $23,-:
(WB) (2d wk) okay $1800
000 in ;add;i!-(Oii to ii'i'MO for ,ohe-cliiy
Winter.'.Gtairdeh, (Stbt'li,i\g) ,,(8p0; 4.5,^^^
.showing, ,;it'Eai:lci Sim.' Last wobii;
80>— 'Double Indemintv:' Par ) and, "Laulca*':(20tti>.;(3d'yl'lO..'ni(,«:$i!);5D0,
"In Society" (U) P3d rurt ), Tail.: $5,- ,. 'Kai'fldrt
;('G,b,rclm{hi.): 'ILIIOO; 40^85)
List week tliiid lun o£ 'Ga000
•:Marringb;:ls .pri,vatb" (M-G
(2c'l
;

1

,

"Dari< Wafoi's"'; (TJA'y^?3d:'yffe).:,Third

kb'ct

\itjdi.i iSililo .\ ) (600 40-851
;.l;i»i i.velt
rB&K)" n;.500::;..55-95)-i."Ambricaii
Ronianbe''
(M-G) '2cl l;"A.i'sclvic:; Old .I;a(;o''^ (.WB) :(4tH. .wk).;
run ). Fair ;f!4,50p.; ;Lai*'t'.:^vf;c,!5.'. "Tfti- '.Firii-lv ")ii re. ".$16:000;: La;Jt \vcck.,;fo-.,:
:; Vl^'';'
Mfiet Again" Pa:i''^);' $S •5()Q'.:to r^ibwsfirt ';»(«f''?"'()'()00.;..::V:":"",; . :-:'!;, ';;
'. ;..:',
./;:,
;
rvin,, „:' ,•'..;
^(«t!--rik«- (B.'^K) (2 700 55 95)—

Doughgnli
(1

'

-

even

-

1

(H-E) (2 600 45 80)—
Solid
Bioadw.ij' (U)

to

Last wptk
lobust $12 800

light"

;erit(>rioh (LofeW's) {1.7Q();'6Or$1.25).['N0ise"
(20th)„ above avcra;ge $28,000.
.r:^;;BOweTy:;(o Brbadway!' (U) (2d
State (e',-WC)'.<2..133; 55^85)-^''B,ig'
vvk); .^For..; iiiitial: .s.evevj, .da.ys, Con20,th) and 'iDangerous Jbuir^'Itidbd'lnst-uigKt- (Tu'es.), not big bu,'l, Ncii.sc:'
goo'<3'':p.rb,!i,t~at $22,00,0.
Fihal t3d) ricy'- ,:(20th). ,.;TL*ri:m $12,000; on .m,o:
La.st
Week;- s^Sbniothii'i.g' tbr -Boys"
.:-i;o.l(nd of: "Lost in Harem"
(M-G );
(20th), second :week'on'. Marki;£ st:,
iteut^25vOoo,: :,,' ,:'^;, ;
' I0
,Gl»hc; iBraridt)' fi,41&;. 60-$'1.20')— $8,500.':'

:,

Week

Ihis

V:.(

'^Hearts Y<jung,:'Gav" (Par) ;rtth

200 in

.end' '.P:i|.''WtVlf";':(.RKO).
Ti'inv :«;22;()()().': Liist week.:, "Lonely

1

6%

'

-

:

;inv

.

'

;.m;:';;''::'UU)'

,

SoLkSSiOOO La ,t week Big
(20,tli) ahd "Dfin.sjcrous Jour

sta.i(

fii:st.

'

week "Shadows;

:

:

-'

,-

.

Great'

,st;)'>.;:o;l)i 11;'

iiea'tlifm'

.:':vT,;isf

:

''

400

(1

-

,

>;8me

;'40;oon.

,iind;

.

-

''jyra:r)-iage:, Is Private-' (M-G
aiid.
''Dai'k .MouiitaiiV' (Par): Nice,,$liO,000:; Last Wfiek;,;big, $l4';800;
ley: oreix andJ. field (F-WC)
wk). :.OfT- a, bit tvoni:fast eafly.; .pa'ee
60-85-)—,
(2
but at $'?O.fl0O 'iliis ;week' .(3d,) Vstfll ',Wa\'e, \yao" .(iVjono) ,pluk' \Cifctor
CxCfenent', "and,; holds,
Second week Matav-e iti, ':Ta,rs- aiid Spar,?'' {iiiit'on

fM G1 Jimniy DotHehny ,ybimgmah: '('3d

:::ibicl>«,"$?5,0OO;

reissues

:

'

1

i

30 Setondv

(

and

)

350 30-$l )—
"Singing Sheiifl' (L ; 'and 'Gom' to
Big at
Town" (RKOi plus stage
$10500 Last week, Babesj on Swing
St" (U) and 'End of Hoad tRep)
plus Vdude fair $8 600
Paianiount (H-E) (3 039 45-80)—
"Kismef .(M-G) and "Dark Mourtr:
tain
(Pai)
Gieat $15 500
Last
week 'Something lor Boy!»" (20lh)
$8 400
Rbos'ev*U. (Sterling):^ fgOO:^ 45-80),—
'Doughgiils" (WB)
Fiiicy Sb 000

.

—

(20th)

.

Pdlomar (Steilmg)

,

.

'

Par

(

'

Still 'on

Oipheuiu

(WB)

'

,

oVch

::'Tv.nin,h

..;.;'':;;.::,.pill!adt'ip)vi;i;::.Deb. ;5.,:

'

Swan

'Boweiy

),.

,

'

(

days

$11 500

FienchmanS
slowing up

'

I;.

.'Ustial prbrJCnii«.:sl uiiip.if;-;hoi'b;,

;

'

five

tout at„$t5,000;

-oifl

o n g
the Rivoli

;;;.::

wk)

ith

(

Good <.6 000 in eight days
veek 'Paikington (M-G1 S7

San Fiancisco Dec 5
City IS loaded with holdovers but
ousuiess IS stiong all around
Best
pharply, llth week, ehded last higlit new combo is '"Wave.
Wac and MaI.Tjies.
drbppihg: to. faiil.sh.'.$22i000. 1 IK
and 'Tars and Spais
stage
T\\cnticth-ro\ spots its
Kevi ot unit which IS smash at the Wai field
Kiiiadom into the Riv, Dec 28
Estimates foi This Week
t-stimalrs for This Week
Fox
(F-WC)
(4b'51
55-81)—
Ficnf hman s Creek ^Pal ) and stage
\sloi iLocx\ s) a, 140, G0-$1201—
shou 2d week) Fine $22,000 Lait
"Meet Me ':in ^-St; Louis" (MwG )
W'k). ,0n 'iir.sf six- day.s ended Sun- wcelf. great $'36,500.
r.ii.iinouiit (F WC) (2 646
day ,'i'nght't,3.) W',ent to nearly ,$34,000,
'i'j-85)
tM-,G)
teri'i lib.
Sebdiid week ;staEted~Mon- -^-'ParlsiAgton",
(2d
w'k).
tTues

CieeK

(RKO)

.

3;200; :44-95 )i-^wifh.Gotie.:,.

:.

"Black

'frame tfirough last night

.scfbocl

.tt>v

Biown

i

Lonesome. Pine

"Trail

'WAVE'-TARS'

,

-'And „-f)}o\v Tbmori'ow," .'ivliK Glen,
Grav oiTl\ AhdV' Bu.sseil 'a^^ otliBrs
•

(

,:

;((;'()1;);

I

:,Remaihs, ,thi,l'd'"
'Weeli. \vill'i.' "Natio'nal Velvet" and
ifjair.s .in'nitfnl -Xma.s .^p'eetacle- Qpep,-:
(14)
ing Thui-da\
ParamOimtS
.

)

,

'

-.tfike.-"'

vOriciiliii (.ii'otiuoi s

thbce, i'S :,an (i,Ve:raii >lctdb«;ii< atT, iiil
NiRlit'^u'CoK with 'R:u-t CarroltVan..
La-t week big S5 900
dpluxci's; :"SQhi:ething,'l'('n'' the'^'Boy^':'; itir-'i^'^^iini;!:: .h.ri?;jif 'Kia.OOO; ; ::':
HaJl' (W-E-) ,(2,200; 45-8:0.)--:
;;'; j.„:
I'itlace: cRKO ). (2.500: 5:5r!)5)-^';Ciiis standout of iibwciOTbi's; ; ::; ,;'.

,.V'Mtisic::

-iii--.

.«u.b.stanlini

;

:

!

''

Oke$5 000

'[

at, M.us'fcvV flail." V''H(j'wbvei'i ..-while
cTow'h,
$95.01)0.. this IS i?t ill. a vbr.y,-;

.'and.

Coas^
and

'fi'ays',',"'

'

:^"Mi'''S';Bbbby,'S::!(.-ks^^

,'(,

...froni

"

(.RKO)."^tVKl":,'^-Musi('' J\TrfVihat-,'
::(i(i"": (RKO);: ohij: day; :t'u,r:*g,300. :,,;;'
'..'HrvirJ^'

(1

~-

)

and 'Music
A\;Ii)
Small

i

.

,

;;

';'

''f.oncJ'y,

In, 1 o.\V: Tbraoket'. at $4,400 ,f or
Yanks"-atrA)' (^2d \vk). > St:i'oi\g',$a,^.
.second- ;sta!'tih,g .-today
Wed:,)
,] 0th., :vbund.
while, n,inth wais .$,7:,po6i,: 500
Last week iu£,ged $10 600
,An30'ng :;:Soldt)i?«i-s :;wtvicll '^ai'e^.^pff t;,iCioSyM ;Tiiesday'"id
Music Box (TI E) (8)0, 45-80—
'

ilnmp-,.

,

-sti(tib.'-'s:i'i('i'w';''.'i3off

;

:'Lust:wcGk,,^sorid'$tl.()!)0.
(1. ISO;

"„

,

k

-:(201li:)

:riv;;-

w

<i rt (' )

iibb'd

:.';Gri(n(I-,,::(.I?KO;);;

a

(ttei

'(iSct. tvlt),,'.

M

(

CO uV i-ic

-:

;

,,

.;

Last week ^leat

$10 000 in si\ dav$15 000 in SIX d i\ ^
Libeitv (J-%H)

:.

,

''BoWbry

?:i3.a()0.,;; 'Lasi;,: 'Wt-i'k;'

lV!;ild'

44-5.5:)

Raitrbow

'

and
.(Rem (id wk),:

land'

:

Opened Mon-i 'lm'l'"-,o,"t-li.'-

,

'tb ..BrOiirt'waK.'.'.'

,

La.st

:;

:

Agiiih'"'.: (:Par.)'"'.aiid

SiiKC 'Venus' (Col)

lion"'

:::}

(;2,349;

-

)-.

r)ai'l'in''.;,''

"

$5 500

r--,.

Aveiiue: (fl-E)
—Fifth
'PiU'kfhgton";' (M-G

.,

"'MCantiii-U'":

';

....'Away "

'VV'f ht,

;

Grand

(blh v\k)

$7;2b0

'

'

—

(

M

1

i

-^"Till^'Mfef:

Week

slimatcs foi Ihis

4,'')-80)—^'S-iiibe

:

(UA)

abd'.ut
l.UOO, mildish, >vh:ilo, 5,i:ubnd'
K'a.s
S35',700, just /rribderate.. 'iHolds.
';'"';;.;
iLjpther;- ;'?',.''': -'-S
'i.f,.'

"Bbwerjv

(Jrjtbriore/ playin.!?.'

;j{()bd:..;.'.

.

)5 9 1
Gatx; :Calfo:way,

C;Qiirl:'.$45;()00:,:
,

WCOk,.

^U;5ptt:.a'fti;r :-oi;lf ;S19,1?0(): opbiviffg'! i--;;St,rftiiSbrs:,-;'?iIa[Ty"'^; ClVlono); '-alittJ:;.
;;•...,-,,,; K-ii,)'-!'.! ittvcs. Or,cli;,hba(Ji.n'.; siag'p; shb\vi'
..:.
-':.;:
.;:sbsh:

(ft.

'iilue ;Mojise;, (:flaiiii>c'k-'Eybi^grbeiv)
(',800;

i'\VB');'.iaiyd'

wki.

i3d

'"

ort.Jl'„'ofv;, ,sta.ge:.',

;

jjill; .'of

"

_

;

B«. K

(

(20lli.i'
OpO'in finfr-ttny' \yec'.l«'ndt>r;.: ,;:. f
'::
i[ii(l:;Sahimy..Kaye..orcH.:;S4!).j)00::
State :. .(Lbcw !, ' 3,200;' ,.50,r70)^
Douiilonn (Bii (1) (lliOO 44-95'):
ng (»i " » -Cr ); i(:2(f \s\ 'Solid: \

Pii,i;k

)

itO'ldO vers; this :ii:i',ssi6n.:
at vOr.iiheum;
an'd':'-K:i'sni(^t.'; ;at'parai'iioUhl;' a,l3p<?ar
: .':-,:;
lbadihg-,s,fri'gh^':fil(n'ersr ;
;. :"

,

iiui' ,S',at,oy

SO^SLiO)!,

:

'

;

hn aRO

(

'

151G

'Kismet' Boff at
.'Plenty:

:

'

.

V;200:

:(

"Wilsoii:' :(20tli ) i"7tii wk).. Ax'crage.
$ lO.OflO; ;Last.. .Week,. port $12,000;

,

SnappV;!

'

S7,50i),v.Lbst<'w<'ekv''"Bo.wei'y ;Cliamps''
'(:\'fi'),iio )
iuid. '..(PA'ry,:', Widd ^orch; '.ivi'Ce;i

',BO\Vf;i'y,.io, B'rpad,W,ay,'"

Laew

,

Apollo (BfcK):

-

Week

This

'

'sncl.

',,(M-G:) .'(Ist,
S!)'.s'c1l' htrt i)l" $(i-i;06a';ort torrf'-^'eefc;; ritit ), fVn\(|j»y;btate' ^opbh'ing' -li. athet'
piidefl ;la:'f /iVisht /iTti'&.l,, ;]-al6s: ;fah'
An'iaya,
hdJ.li^es-i' .j5iii!S.''';CSi,7nei:i
prdn j.'-. ti'tfjc; Bialicii,; ..on ; .flfet' ruo, and Joe', akhiei'. ^n/ stage •here; 'iviccj
'tvjth •.EiitBi' :A,i'\s,cri',b ','iilipif,i
'gpX\ .sShOOO.-:V'=
oiili*,- 'Jtbouf'
Second'StvjjQO,;,, iimild'.;
strand iWB) (2 T-iB
(lO-SI 20)—
.

,

Fsliniates toi

•

,05; .stage

'\'('(>bla;iui' .riin.

lhi'f't.'.-(i:;i..\'.

.

$45,000:'

'

:

;,,•

'

inui h'

vveek:'

.

a:iid-,Cab--':C?a,llb\va,y,'--lbbks,:go^

:'j

|

.(a.^8^>:>~

,

i2d

>'

iftid ';;Cr uss

goodV

y-,,.^:

;.:;...,:..;.'

V,'.,..'

for

.'.

.-

'.

.:

:or OV*!', ' ':-'"Ki^'!t'ibf .:" <<(; Unifod Artists,;,.'
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tke AaA^ertlsin^ for

"CAN'T HELP SINGING"

Universal, being liigkly entliusiastic about the wonderful, entertaining
box-office cliaracter of

HELP SINGING,"
most

Deanna Durbin's

bas gone

limit in jiromoting tlie picture witli tbe

all

already placed an extensive advertising campaign

tbe mass-circulation magazines, but

it

bas also prepared extensive

plans for newspaper, radio and billboard advertising.

Tbis advertising

will reacb

approximately

85

million persons.

\

This

is

a typical
advertisement
running

in

LIFE,

LOOK,
LIBERTY,

AMERICAN,

COSMOPOLITAN,
THIS WEEK,

PICTORIAL REVIEW,
PIC

and many
other magazines,
as well as every

fan'^magozine.

and

"CAN'T

strategic type of national advertising.

Not only bas Universal
in

tlie

Tecbnicolor picture,

first

'

,

4 Spots.
3d,

lONAHANy FAST

still

ACE NEW
"Meet

V^/^.

Tirate.' Standout at

SOG, 2d, Both 2 Spots

Tomorrow

Los Angeles, Dec. 5.
mild here with racetrack

Estimated Total Gross
This Week
.

(Bu.<ed

(>:i

16

Tola! Gloss Same
Last Ycir

"Princess and

totals.

•pirate" again leads field coinparartiVely with. solid $34,500. i,n-t>'0 st?ots

(Based on

Detroit,

(Loew):

Estimated Total Gross
?2,«»O,90O
This Week ..

(2i000; ;3p-55):;^,

.:

solid'$6,4()0..'^ ,

S!i60,000

.

.-Vmbassailor

tl!cn!-''t.-0

..^^

iF&M)

"^'l'o\

lonahans'-Barnet Top

Cleve., Robust $24,000;
Barkiiagtoh" finished f p.ur-week
rim last night'. (MOij.) at r.$25,p00. itj.
ihree .theatres, slippihg .sharply in
Heart'
last seven days.
r'.cve!;u-ici. Dec. 5.
Week
This
Estimates for
Charlie Barnet's ,orch,,is spurring
"
eatthay.. Circle CF-WG) ('1;518;. BO-,
.Mdnahans''^tQ:.'^^^^^
'Merry
..rath.
cUAl
Went..
Away"
|l ):^"Sinee'
est '.biz^.fw Palace.' ."Mrs. Parking-,
light,
week,,
Last
Only
$4,000.
U'll):
ton'' did so big iast,. sesh dhat, St&te
$6 100.
'over two extra; days, w'lth.
Oiiine.se (Grauman-WC) (2.048; 50- held' it
$l)_-Bowery to Broadway'' (U) and ciirreht ^"Rainbow-; I.s)4ind;'-.iibt open'Latter ex"Last Ride"' (WB). Okay $10,000 in ing- until Saturday (2).
But
SIX days. Last week, "Something for pected to edge out ttipp's '".None
Boys" t2Qth) and "Strangers Marry" Lonely Heart" lor second money
Estimates for Tliis Week,
(Mono), $10,900.
Allen RKO) (3,000; 44-65)
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$l)—
"Doughgirls" (WB) (2d wk1. Oke "Doughgirls" WB). Moveover okay
Last week. "Conspiralorb"
$7,500.
$14iOOO. Last week, good $17*200,
Egyptian (F-WC) (1.538; .50-$!)— (WB) (2d wk), $8,000.

$17,000

lonely

.

.

..

Total Gross Sam« Week
$2,631,400
Last Ttnir
(Based on 24 criles, 189 I7icafres)

(5,000; .-)0-fi0)— "Merry

and

(U)

Diego
week,

"San

5

'

Solid $12,000. La.st
'•'something for the Boy-s" ('aoth.) 'ahd.
Pearl Death" (U), .socko 822,500.
Missouri (F&M) (3..500: .i0-60)—
"For Boys" (20th) and "Falcor in

:

I

I

"Parkington" (M-G) (4th wk). Bond
show and preem of new bill cut sesh
to five days, nice $5,000. Last week,

ckay $10,200.
Four Star lUA-WC)

$12,000

''

;

300.

Hawaii

(G&S)

50-$l)—

(1,100;

"Strange Affair" (Col) and "Underground Guerrillas" (Gol) (4th wk).
Weak $2i500 in nine days. Last week,
mild $2,200.

Hollywood (WB)

(2,756:

at

,

hopes.
Stole

Cincir.naii, Dec. S.: ':'.V'
two,, fresl}; bills vati .maiior
.

'.

Oiiiy.

currently, yet the general
score is normal trend in wakc of the
sag from. Thanksgiving week.
Estimates for This Week

houses

.

Albee (RKO)

Tomorrow"

Good

(Par).

$14,000.

Last week. "Lonely Heart" (RKO),

moderate

$12,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 44-70)— "Together Again" (Col) (3d wk). All
right $6;000 after big $9^500 second
sesh.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 30-40)—
"Gangs N. Y," (Rep) and "Gangs
Chicago" (Rep). Par $2,300. Last
week, "Dead Man's Eyes" (U) and

—

"Missing Juror" (Col), $2,600.
(Loew's) (3,450; 44-65)
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—
Island'' (Par). Change in "Marriage Is Private" (M-G) (2d
opening-day sked may help to okay wk). Fairly good $6,000 on heels of
Last week, "Parkington'* tall $9,500 kickoff.
$17,000.
(M»G), hot $26,000 in nine days,,
Fifi" (RKO) with Martha Tilton, Ray
Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70)—
Stillman (Loew's) (2j700; 44-65)— "Lonely Heart" (RKO). Moveover.
Ebcrle on stage. $21,200.
Moveover; Dull $4,000. Last week,, "Laura''
(M - G)*
Pantages (Pan) (2.812; 50i$l)— '"Parkington"
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) and swell' $8,500, and h.o.. Last week, (20th )> third downtown fling, so-so
"Pal Wolf" (RKO) l3d wk). Nifty
'Marriage Is Private" (M-G), 'breezy $5,000.
$17,000 after last weiek's solid $18,600.
18,000 on m.o.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 44-70)—"Prin-

'Tomorrow' Grand 12G
In

(2d wk). Okay $10,000 after great
$17,400 last week.
Hillstreet (KKO> (2,890; iiO-

continues

.

—"And Now Tomorr6w"

50-$!)(1,370:
Ritz
(F-WC)
"Parkington'' (M-G) (4th wk). So-so
$7,000. Last week, strons $10,500.
State TLoew's-WC) (2,404; 50-$l)—
"Bowery to Broadway" lU) and
"Last Ride" (WB). Modest $24,000;;
or over. Last week. "Something tor
Boys" (20th) and "Stiangcrs Mairy"

enough
Paramount

Wash. Also Off; 'Saddle'

16$10,500,

(3.000;

60)— "Kismet" (M-G). Good

Washington, Dec.

5.

$1 )— "Something Bby.s" !20th ) and
"Strangers Marry" (Mono). Slim

.

1

~

—

lAURA' HEFTY

gers Marry"

19G,

(Mono),- also Esquire,

$12,000.

went

Tomorrow,"

to

Detroit)

(],800;

at Rialto, look outstand*

Lowdown"

$12,500.

Average

(20th).

:

$1,800,

Last week, "Janie" (WB) and "Sensations 1945" (UA), $1,900.

'Parkington' 16G, H.O.

Loew's SUte (Loew's)— (3.300; 4060)— "Parkington" (M-G) (2d wk).

Baltimore, Dec. 5
Skidding to low $8,500 on h.o. Last
Nearly all hou.ses are on Jioldover week, mild
$13^000, and below hopesi
but biz IS holding up nicely this
Mary Anderson (People's)— (1,000'j
week. Lone newcomer "Something 40-60)— "Doughgirls" (WB) I2d wk).
For the Boys" at the New, looks Oke $5,000 after last week's excel-

Estimates for This

Xm

Last

(2,100; 50-

off since spot

'Boys' High lOG, Balto;

Century

19G on 2d

'Doughgirls'

as
Grosses are, down due to
week, "Irish .Eyes Smiling"
shopping and, iiuraber of holdovers.
(20th), good $9,800.
Be.st ne wcomer, is "Tall in Saddle" at
Brandpis (RKO) (1,.dOO; 16-60)—
Keith's.
"Doughgirls"
(WB)
and
"Yellow
Ca$4,000. La.st week, "Laura" (20th>.
Estimates for This Week
nary" (RKO). Strong $7,.500. La<;t
and "3 Little Sisters" (Rep), $8,800.
44-72)—
Capital
(Loew)
3,434;
Uptown (F-WC) (1.790; 50-$l)^ week, ''Lonely Heart", (RKO ) and, "Three's a Family" (UA) plus "Gay
"Bowery to Broadway" (U) and "Girl Rush" (RKO), $6,700.
revue.
Good $21,000. Last
90's"
"Last Ride" (WB). Good $8,000. Last ...Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)— week, "Maisie to Reno" (M-G) with
week, "Something Boys" (20th) and "Iri.sh Eyes Smiling" (20th) and; vaude, S25,000 on holiday scale.
"Strangers Marry" (Mono), $7,600.
"Reckless Age" (U)., Former moveColumbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 50-$l)-- over, okay $7,!)00, La.st week, "Mar- "Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th). Fine
'Wowery to' Broadway'V j:il.) arid riage Is Private" iM-G) and "Crime $7,500; Last week, "Marriage, Is
"Last Bide" (WB). Nifce $9,000. Last By Night" (WB). $7,600.
Private" (M-G), averase $6,500.
week, "Laura" (20th) and "3 Little
State (Goldberg) (865; 35-50)
30-90)—
Earle
(WB)
(2,240;
Sisters" (Rep) (2d wk), potent $9,t "Cowboy and Lady" (FC) and "Sons "Doughgirls" (WB) plus vaudeville
600.
of Desert" (FC) (rei.ssues).
Modest (2d wk). Okay $19,000 after first
Wlltern
(WB) (2,500; 50-$l)— $2,300. Last week. "Dangerous Jour- week's smash $24,400.
"Doughgirls" (WB) (2d wk). Proft ney" (20th) and "Buckskin Frontier"
Keith's
(RKO) (1.800; 34-66)—
itable $9,000. Last week, good $12,000. (UA),
"Tall in Saddle" (RISO), Neat $12.$2,400.
000. Last week, "The Climax" (U),

(UA-WC)

way

strong,:.-.

Leads New Entries, 12G,

at 20!-70c.

(Tristates)

(United

—

.

:

"Take

gooil

Madison

pix. Modest $13,500. Last ing of new films.
Estimates for This Week
week, "Doughgirls" (WB), $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-65)—
Brown (Fourth, Avenue-Loew's)
"Doughgirls" (WB). Moveover better (1,400; 40-60)
"Casanova Brown"
cess and Pirate" (RKO). Fifth round than hoped for at pert $6,500 or near. (RKO). Okay
$4,800 on m.o. Last
on main line, swell $4,000 after solid Last week, "Marriage Is Private" week; "Together Again'' (Col) and
$5,500 fourth stanzs).
(M-G), moveover, $7,500.
"Unwritten Code" (Col), $4,500 m;0.
Palace
(RKO) (2,600; 44-70)—
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200:30-40)—
"Thought of You" (WB), Okay $12,-.
"Impatient Years" (Col) and "Sweet
500. Last week, "Doughgirls" (WB),

f

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-60)
(Par) and
It Big"' (Par).
With Thanksgiving day included, smash $12,000,
big for films alone here. East weelc,
"National --Barn Dance" (Par) and
"Gay 90's" unit on stage, nice $15,500^

SOO.

(Mono), $23,100
United Artists

Omaha; 'Kismet' lOiG

packed houses since opening,

bust $17,500; Last week, strong $21

60-85)

(.5,000;

straight

acceptable $12,500.
Omaha. Dec. 5.
Shuberl (RKO) (»,100; 44-70)—
"And Now Tomorrow," playing to
'Doughgirls" (WB). Moveover. Sad
is outstanding this week at the Orpheum. $3,500. Last week, "Something fot
Boys" (20lh) (2d run), trim $5,000.
Estimates for This Week

^RKO

80)— "Princess and Pirate" (RKO)
and "Pal Wolf" (RKO) (3d wk). Ro

(Fox-Michigan)

—

•

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,^
50-$l)— "Now Tomorrow" (Par)

Fo.v,

.

Palms -State
Detroit)
Harris (Harris) (2.200; 40-65)—
(United
"Together Again" (Col) (2d wk). (3,000; 60-85)— "Conspirators" (WB)
eiickeroo at $11,000 or near. Last and "Army Wives'^ (Mono). Average
$17,000.
La!,t week, "Master Race''
week, healthy $15,500.
(RKO) and "Music Manhattan"
Penn (Loew"s-UA) (3.300; 40-65)
"PaijkingioiV'; (M-CJ) ;(2d:wk). Taking (RKO), $16,000.
United Artists; (United Detroit)
.sharp dip but will still do okay
(2.000; 60-85)— 'Frenchman's Creek*'
$14,500. Last week, smash $26,000.
(Par) (6th wk). Falling off fast to
Kill (WB) (800; 40-65)— "Marriage only. $1 1,000 after last week's fin*:
Moveover
Private"^
(M-G).
via
Is
$17,000.
usual Penii-Warner-Ritz route. Trim
$3,000. L.ist week, 'Till Meet Again"
(Par), near same on m.o.
Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40-65)— 'Tomorrow' 9G, 'Brazil'
Bobby Socks" (Col) and
"Miss
"Strangers in Night" (Col), Average
6iG, Best L'yille Bets
$2,400. Last week, "San Diego Love"
Louisville. Dec. 5.
(U) and "Pearl Death" (U), nice
Biz generally is so-sp this week.
$3,700 in nine days.
will cut
down total.
Holdovers
Stanley
(WB) (3,800; 40-651—
"American Romance" (M-G). Biz "Brazil," at Strand, and "And -Now

.

40-70)— "Now

(3.100;

"Rainbow

451;

bt.iKC $30,000.

ican

.

Girls'', unit on
Fair $19,000. Last week, "Mile.

Paramount (F&M ) (3,389; S0-$1 )-^
"Now Tomorrow" (Par) (2d wk).
Good $20t000 or close. Last week,
bofto $33,100.

"An Amei

is

00-85)— "Pin-up Girl" (20th) and
"Between 2 Worlds" (WB). Nice
for tlie Fulton. '.House, had, $6,000. Last
week. "Greenwich Viiiio
new prodiict available and lano" (20th) and "Marine R.uders""
bVoUglit, bacli "BernadettG'' .despite
(KKO). $5,900.
fact thiit.. it had playc;d, iieiirby Harris
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
only seven- mo.ntlis a^o. It's .doing 60-85)— "Kismet" (M-G) and "Days
bu at hefty $12,000 or o\(>i Holds. of Glory" (RKO) (2d wk). Okay
Last week. "Brazil" (Rep), 10. days, Ml.OOO
after
week's choico
last
$7,000 at 40-(i5c.
$32,000.

Howard's "Hooray for
.stage.

$32,000.

'

Tops Cmcy

14G,

I

\'

(2,-

Lionel

lil'e.savcr

—

50-$l)—

"Doughgirls" (WB) (2d wk): Nice
$11,000. Last week, good $14,700.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,097;
(M-G) (4th
50-$l)—"Parkington"
wk). Slow $13,000 or near. Last
week, good $19,000.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.200; 65-85)—
"Bowery Champs" (Mono) with

Downtown (Howard Hughes)

60-85)— "3 of Kind" Ulono) and
Hampton orch on stage. Wow
Last week, "Face In Fog"
(RcB) and Charlie Barnet orch on

800;

rullon (Slica) (1,700: 75-$1.10)—
"Bernadette" i20th). This one's a

'Tomorrow' Trim

—

'

,

—"Together
Again"
(Col)
and
Romance" "Crhne Doctor" (Col). Great .$35,000.
Last week, "Boys" (20th) and "Mdik
Stanley which is only fo-so.
Whistler" (Col). $32,000.
Estimates for This Week

picture

-.

—

(900; 85-$1.10)

-

RKO)

(

Palms-State, fair $10,000. Last weelt,
Again" (par) and "Pal
Woll" (RKO) (3d wk), fine $14,000.

'.

(U>, $6,500.

(United De60-85)— "Master Race"
"Music
Manhattan'"
(2d wk). Pair movcKl Jiom

and

""^''^

•

—

(Warners) (3,700; 44-65)—
"Lonely Heart" (RKO). Stout $17,000. Last week. "Doughgirls" (AyB),
good $15,000.
Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65)
Steady $2,"Conspirators" (WB).
500. for third week downtown'.. Last,
week, "Bride Mistake" (RKO) m-o.,
above average $3,500.
Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 44-65)
Abroad 2 Yanks" (tJA) (2d wk).
Nice $6,000 after big $8„500 last week.
55-95)
Palace (RKO)
(3,700;
Merry Monahans'' (U) plus Charlie
Barnet orch on stage. Looks trim
$24,000, Last,week, .'^Together Again"
(Col) (2d wk) plus "Overseas Caravan" unit, $21,500,- but not up to

in Mild Pitt.;

Capitol

-

(2,800;

(RKO)

'

Hipp

-^"Wilson" (20th) (9th Wk). Slowed
down to $3,400. Last week, mild $4,-

•

Broadway
tuiit)

^ '
„
. -I
RnmanrA -Sn-Sfl
IXUIIMlltC
OV OV 11«I2"
Fine $9,200.
Hollywood" (RKO).
..•
Pitt.'jburgh, Dec. 5.'
iRKO)
Last week. "Tall in Saddle
Bizist iU; off around here; cpM *aye;
and^'^Gcihspirators" (WBK Ms. $11;5Q0,
(4,000: 40-50)— addi;i8
St. Louis iF&M)
to gciliiai'al: dip! , HoWe^'cr,
(WB) .ind Song of Bernadette" got oft to surLace"
"Arsenic Old
"Swing Ho.-tc.<;s" (PRC). Good $5.pVisiligly.. gop.d start at ;Fiiit()ii, on i;e,ValFernando
."San
300. I.a,st \veeic,'
Neiglib.or,
Only new
''Sing,
nl SI. 10 top.
cute,
-rRep^aiid
turn
ley''
Smg"

the sec»

(U) (2d wk) and "Unwritten Code"

'Bernadette' Fancy At

;

.

Downtown

(U), $9,500.

jueati es)

this

Estimates for This Week
(L700; 60-85 )-u
"Something for Boys" (20tli) (2d
wk) and "Singing Slierift" (ij).
Former from Fox, bright $11,000.
Last week, "Bowery to Broadway"

N. Y.)

-;•.> .'•
(3,000; 50-60)—

.

iF&M)

5.

Adams (Balaban)

.S-,11.800

H

''iVli'S.

;

stage .fiiving the
Ond place.

188 thea'

••Ficnclinicin's

Love" (U)

Olid sesslbri.of ;!!Now Toiiiorrbw," Will,
be hear .trim $30,000,: two spot.s.

cttie.s

-ctdeSly^ fltsi rim*,:' fhclUdfilg

'

Creek" (Par) (2d wk).
Fine 811,500 alter hefty $18,500 first

V'-;

Week

on 23

iBn-sed
tre,?.

Sw-CH, $8,500. Liist
.'week, "Parkiiiglon" l M-.G) :(2d. wlf)

Dec.

bills -here

week. "Together Again" and "Crim*
Doctor" .seem headed for the top
spot at the Fox with ''Three ot a
Kind": and Lionel Hampton brch on

Cit; Grosses

Key

Reno" iM-G) and "Swing

Saddle"' (Col),

iVlou,ihdiis"

"Doughgirls" looks nice $34,000 in
three houses, second week, -while .icc-

,

Orpheum

32G. Del;

Only three frpsh

—

.

Wow

of Kind'-Hampton

1944

Together' Big 35G. 'Conspirators' 17G

Loew's (Loew) i3.172; 30-55)
"Meet Mc in St Louis" (M-G) (2d
wk V: Strong $22,500 alter Wliam $32,500 Id top. old record at, pop scale.
'.Maisie to

for third frame.

"

'3

town
is liotlest thing in thU frigid
and will easily capture b.o. laurels
in second .se.ssion after new b.o. record at pop price.s.
Estimates for This Week

iit

Broadway,""is not too hejty at $51,000
in four theatres, but .not so bad in

view or other

Mc

12G

6,

LOO PIX

ST.

St. Louis, -Dec, 5,
in St. Louis," at Loews,

..,

Broadway Grosses

«nd Christmas shopping rated main
ClrawTaacks. Most houses also slipped
back alter Thanksgiving week biz.
Town's only new bill, "Bowery to

'

i

Wednesday, December

L A. Still lags; 'Bowery B way' 51G,

.

.

PICTURE GROSSES

18

Biz

,

Rousing

lent $7,000.

Week

(Loew's-UA)
(M-G)

.60)i-"Parkington"

20
(2d W'k):

(3.000;

.

after .smash .,$23,700

$.16,000

initialer.

Hippodrome (Rappiiport) (2,240;
20-74).— "Together, Again Col)) arid
(2d wk). Fine $15,000 after
healthy preem at $19,200.
Keith's (SchanberRPr) (2.460; 20(

vaudo

60)— "Bowery

Bioadway"

to

Continuing good action at
after hefty Sll.lOO last week.

(U>
$8,000

May fair
25-55)-^
Hicks ^
(980:
"Brazil" (Rep) (2d wk). Beller-thana\erai!e $4,500 after nice first round
(

to $6,300.

New (Mechanic) (1,680: 20-60)^
"Something For Boys" (20th). Lone
new

entry looks $10,000, solid lor
sealing hei-e: La.st'.' .W.eek, .."Laura
V
(20th) (3d w*lc).:, nice $6,400.

National (Standard) (2.400: 50-75)

—"End

of Road" (Rep) and vaude
headed by Smiley Burnetle. Fairish
$11,000. Last week. "7 Doors Death"
(PRC) and Cab Calloway orch on
stage, solid $17,000.

Avenue) (3;400: 40*
Tomorrow" (Par)

Rialto (Fourth
".^nd Now

60)

—

and "Hi, Beautiful" (Par). Modest
$9,000;
Last
week,
"Casanova

Brown" (RKO) swell
moveover.
Strand (Fourth

and

$16,000,
.

Avenue)

(1.400;

40-60 )— "Brazil" ( Rep ) and "Faces
in Fog" (Rep).
Good $6,500. La.st
week, "Till Meet Again" (Par) and
"Halfway to Heave»i" (Par), $6,000.

.

,

,

'Meet Again' llG;Mont'l

.

(WB)
"Doughgirls" iWB)
St-anley

Montreal, Dec.; 5.

2,5-66)-

(;i,280:

(2d wk).
$13,000 after all-right $16,200

Good
inilia,

Worst blizzard of year brodied biz
Thursday, night (30) and; win-

.

last

dow shopping

ler.

Valencia (Loew"s-UA)

(1,840;

20,

is also slowing pace.
Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 35-62)— "Till
.

60)—"Cowboy
Ladv" (UA) (re(WB) (1.800; 30-.55) issue). Drawingand
some trade at $4,000. Meet Again" (Par). Oke $11,000.
—Metropoliran
"Frenchman's Creek" (Par). Boffo Last week. "Maisic Goes
Reno' Last week, "Arsenic Old Lace"
Last
week,
'Strawberry
S8,000.
(M-6)v 'iii ..moveover frcim Centui-y, (WB),. blizzard, on Thursday, hurt,
Blonde*' (WB) (reissue),

,

Esquire
35-74)—
(Fox)
(742;
"Laura" (20th) and "Reckless Age"
(U), also Denver. Nice $3,000. Last
week, "Something Boj'.s" (20th) and
Denver, Dec. 5.
"Laura" with "Reckless Age,*' day- :''Strangers Marry" (Mono), lair $2,dating; Denver and Esquire, will land 500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
top coin this week.
"Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G) and
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox)' (1,400; 35-74)— "Naughty Marietta" (M-G) (reissue).
"Something for Boys" (20th) and Good $12,500; Last week, "KiBmet"'
(Mono), after (M-G) and "Live in Fear" (Col), nice
''Strangers Marry"
week at Denver, Esquire. Sad $4,000. $15,00aParamount (Fox) (2.200; 35-74)—
Last week, "Together Again" (Col)

TWO DENVER SPOTS

-

$6,400.
44-72)—
(2,778;

(Loew)

Palace

"Parkington"' (M-G) (2d wk).
first
week's
$19,000 after

swell

$24,000.

2 Yanks" (UA) and "Bobby
Socks" (Col). Fine $8,000. Last week,

wk). Nice $12'500; and holds again.
Last week, fine $16,000.
35-74)—
Denver (Fox)
(2,525;
"Laura" (20th) and "Reckless Age"
<U), day-date with Esquire. Fancy
$16,000, or over. Last week,"Some.thinc for Bovs" (20th) and "Stran-

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)— "Together Afiain" (Gol) and "Mark of
Whistler" (Col), after week at Denver. Esquire, Aladdin. Solid $4,000.
Last week, "Delinquent Daughters"
(PRC) and "I Accuse My Parents"

"Abroad

'Boys'

Okay 16G,

Buff.;

12G, H. 0.

'Pirate' Tall

gulTalo, Dec.

5.

Holdovers are slowing pace currently after last week's smash biz all

benham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)— "Merry Monahans" (U) and "Mur- over town.
Estimates for This Week"And Now Tomorrow" (Par) (2d der in Blue Room" (U), $8,500.
Buffalo
(Shea) (3,500; 40-70) —
:

(PRC),

ditto.

$10,000.

Capitol

—"Kismef

(20th).
Okay
"And Now Toand ''National Barn

"Something for Boys"
La.st week,

$16,000.

morr()w"

Dance"

(

Par )

(Par)

(8

day-s),

.strong

~

$26,000.

Great Lakes ('Shea)

(3,000; 40-70)

(CT)

Ape"

"Hairy

35-62)—
"Bobby

(2,700;

(UA)

and

Socks" (Col). .Sturdy $7,500. Last
week, "Hearts Young" (Par) and
"Take It Big" (Par), $8,000.
$18,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67)— "Since
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-.70)— "And
Went Away" (UA) (3d wk). SeaXow Tomorrow" (Par) and

(M-G) (2d wk).

$10,000 or over.

'

,

.and "Mark: of Whistler" (Col), strong
$7,000 on m.o.

$4,200.

Grand
Sturdy
Last week, grand

"Na

tional

over

Barn

Dan,';o"

combo

looks

,

(Par).
MovC'
Smash; $12,000.

sonal $11,000 after fine $13,000 last

week.

week,

,

,

Princtes

(CT)

30-i52)—

(2,300;

"Man lagc Is Private "Great Moment" (Pat) and "Navy
'2d wk), $9..500.
Way" (Par). Fairish $5,500. Last
Lafayette (Basil) (3 300; 40-70)- .week, "Sensations 1945" (UA) and
?'Together Again" (Col) i2d .Wk) and "Talk About Jacqueline"
(Mono),
'(lho«t Walks Alone" (Cnl).
Hefty $5,000.
$8,000,. La.'it vveek, vvilh "Since Ve
Strand (United Amusement.'; Ltd)
lius" (Col), ix'iiu.ft $15',0()0.
(745; 35-45)— "Shake Hands Murder"
20lh Centiiry (Ind.) (3.000; 40-70) (PRC) and "Contender" (PRC). Mild
Last

(M-G)

•

,

—"Princess and Pirate'-' (RKO) (2d
wk).
Still strong at $12,000.
Last
week, great $23,000.

Last week, "Strangers Marry
(Mono) and "Wav6, Wae" (Mono),.

$2,700,
$2,400.

Wednesday, December

6,

194i
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McGOWAN AND MACK
THE
wifh

•
TWINKLE WATTS
MERRY MEtSTERS

GUEST STAR

ROGERS
ROY
KING OF THE COWBOYS
STEVE SEKELY
'

Original
Ssreei)

-

DIRECTOR

Story by. Frederick Kohnei".
Ploy bV' Dick lrvm» Hy\an4.
ond Don> Gilbert

IT'S

A

.

,

REPUBLIC PICTURE

TARIEElf'S' to

IHTERNATIOMAL

20

»

Rank's Caspary Story Buy for Prod

Trans-L $3,000,000

m

WB May Quit MPPDA

Vlacf,

Macllii'a

at.

ing the NLRB decision in the Chi
mattei. Neither Mutual nor CBS fljfthis ca.se, NAbET-s;
uies at all
membeiship being at pieaent confined
ConlUuied from pagd
to NBC and Blue owned and opciated
lo coi imue to abide by Piodtlotioil stations Snd indies
NABET tepiesentative declaifd
':;,:':•,"
Code reg'.iUnioiis,
Resianaiion
fiom the MPPDA, that the engineeis aie detei mined to
He
li\e up lo the NLRB decision
'w;h'.icli;,caftte after ye.ar.s, 'of ,tifflhg,'bealso stated that should PetiiUo defy
ttt'ccn.. Warners and: the Hays otfice,
'

In Eng. as Ruggles, Burnside Get Set
r%

week;
dcUa

Good

hei

Maxwell Widow Seeks

last:

'Lama"

To

ABP

Sell

ho\yi.'ver, believed: the' clilinihation
the more ,serious' di'.-iagreeiiient

is,

Of

Shares

the'

ship

;

;'poH
radical civahges :Jnv'iiid;Ustry,
.\,,,iyirsV,'Jb&).i,>Max,w,elI
ppcration-s dema.tided by :£be; Depart-^
''
'dickering^ to- disoo.ie of lier 2:000,000, ment:''i)f ',:Jtist.ice,'
':.:.;-.,,''' :;
Associated'
fiv^-jshilling^;' shares, iiV,
nie.ik Ma\ Stall
L.ir.ilon.

foi

''r

P,Ht p"o\ides
toncion to .woitk.

going

h€i

foi

to

prit/sfK''PicturV-€,drp;,,, with.'^bidclers

and

5

alsQ',,

:":'\vitli,?''i'p0st-r^

of;

,

,

new

Ran,k'i

'irttercsts;:';:';':;

Mriwvell

\h-

''tondoii

assigiimci'it,

nieiii-

\i'.!!0 'aj'e,

is;velos61y 'asr

a ifK'tve

Stt'ch

j^y:-;.

:.

ill -liiidei-

.i.s ,;st

heraeels the: music boss.
Meanwhile. N'ABfn' is now

,W.he.n

may

Liktlv lh„i ,hc dissident giolips

held

oiififnally

expaiision,

cuij.

•
,

called
set

lo

was revealed

it

by

thl»

T-L formed a subsidiary
Trans-Lux Radio Ci(y Coip.
the Washington de.il, latter
to handle theatre buys and'

week

company

constiuction in the futuic
Likely that a cinema circuit of at

..

ne-, least lO theatres in as

Of thcni havhi.g dccitfe: t'o. aiyait ftirther; de\''elopjnenls
gotiathig: a new cbntracf. witlV. the.
Bros:^ Jn. tl.i;£'; Department of; Juslcie; action
l?oet5i'di%)OsecU;i&(''',to.
having held the fiist:
Blue and
Braiidon iprniCi-iy :;field;'' H>imi:Iar,
iMJeantilpC ,011 \viTii:-hU'i;eariJvgs, ,schecl'i'rlGd to start
year.^ ago.
Al ei^an d ijfc .;K o i;ci a j is; a coiipie of
ot its meetings \eslcidaY Engineeis
§jpp) s :.-.w.iJ
the, shares have j.imped ' in vaaie yesteniay; 'iTvfesi^^'have .boert post":
i-are asking for a one Veai contact,
..v. ;f
London.
or
Robevt
20,
pohed;until
Dec,
,19;
L,,
ciuriny .;he iasl week i'roiv. 17 s;-,!!!eight hour day pay laises to tonan
-U;l
A^^^
S,'.
Deal qaly can be con- '?Wrf!|lit;:.ias?;i>'ta'nt
ings: to 22.
Bm-nsulc's Flans
form with the Little Sleel foi inula
smV.iv.atcd v.-ilh the .-.aiic'ion of the; ei'al IS lied up with the Schine case
William' ..Burilsicii-.'.produdt'io.ff, liaiand a closed shop A union shop
in Bufialo, .vnd adjustment toi two
Boa id of Tiadt
Networks, reportedly,
;obla'l!)S.
soii foi- J.. Arthur Raiik on the'Gpast,
weeks -ug,itsted to Justice Heniy L now
in Nv^Yi
are cbunterih.g'^'with, prbpdsifiohs. 'f^
'stated last' ..T?Hia:rsday ',i'3^
was^'^
'G;Oddard':iaj;t;Monday
:

th«-

J

D.

Tian.s-Ii.ux Corp. is the first step ih
that company's postwar thealie eic«

,

'

$3,000,0t

oi:

m Washington,

alre project

''

bankO'i','

spci'ated

HK pi-oducfion' associate .|or ;1viji
Eisi;lc-ljiOn,>ilms,- ttd.' tRai*)..

tloii

Aj'tlsts;';a:nd; jij-

producers

Announcement

with ;;,ltis
recording

,

LondbiT

Rug81t;S:;has-,sefvPhil BraiV-

lirst
Aviih
^Town,"'-

d.ependpiit';

Cues Expansion

1

,

the

and NBC sho'.ila NABET; cottiiiuic
;ber«vOl'tiic,^MPPpA miiy ivpt;resorl'^6
handlitlg the Beiiii},' repeat; '"TMs js
ijnhiedia.teij^. aithpugh;
Arf'hiif- ariibpcii. break
the he^idache confrdiitiiig s^Tramnicll

MoiitVtaih,'',;a'

IVIO'H^ilain.;

DSifici

•':i\Ieaifiinie;':}Jii:itc>d'

;be -fii'diipy B'orii.stein!

-liiTderstoott; to

Hollywood Dec
/

over

has altcadv induated his
lecoidlo fight lot
tuimng contiol Ihiough liis Benny
,cdict. if means he inay conceivably
yank mii'siei'ans''otT, butii the Blue

,.

Mies Ruggles

Bi .union

Wesley

'

ii

i

fUislied

,

victory

detemimation

;

.'r:;'

u n hesi la t

:P'etfnio;

,

conipanie-,

"

,','

-'

;&h.Hiie, script,

Theatre Project

'NABET member^
gl y wa fc o',;!.

:lipard,.

wo uld

recent

^.\\'itlivthe;

,

labor
,'

Siric^

pvei:':'iui:iUstry

Dec.,.').

-

20th-Fox."'.--.^'

.

made,

Houi,ekeepiiig

authoied

She

IJie

Gaspary, for "Be-.

with, .^era;
'

istoi\

aeaV .for

first,.

pKpclvictlon'. >va.f

'film

.lisli
.:

-Rank's

Artlifir-

'

many

diflerent

,

4.000.000

sha;-c.<. iialf

will ultimately be developed
Tians-Lux Radio City has bought
Maryland Building on H Stieet,
and the McLean site on New Yoilt
Avenue, in Washington The 2 000seat theatre probably will front on
New York Avenue Futiiuslic design
and equipment in house will include
facilities
television
for
Another
-lit')
a two or iliroe year contract and convenience will be a gaiage linked
.'..':.;
i^^ .;
:ally:..iSgrcf;d'U|?o'i'i.
maintenance of iinicm .shop.
10 theatre so that patrons will b«
:Wit hiii-awal '^oi'vWarn^
NABET lias about 800 members, in able 10 take the elevator troni garage
'Hays (if lice 'nnay, reidt^ in, a,,nipre fa-'
including all Blue-NBC dnectly to theatre lobbv
J2 stations
House
,v,orab!e, po.sition; lor W .11 Hays,' head'
Wainiis has lor owned ancj opeialed outlets WOR, would be operated as a hist-iun.
or the MPPD.^
N Y,aiidothei indies Stiike of its The Trans-Lux theatre, which is on
'to ttays,
y.e4rs^;bee)T .=;|voiTglyi opp.o's^
'ijiiqit.esfionably put neaiby pioperty, will still opeiate
would
memb'ef.s
\aiious
MPPDA,
at
a
as Lhiet Ot the

K

'

,

titles

,

NBC

.

;

:

-

.

.

.

the

.

:

,lhat

up', .fa lent',

he..'.pla,ii.s-'',tOi' liijt!.''

stn'tl

;

technicians

iw

'.

pKoductiOri,

.

i

:

:tfit!''';'tJ;';S.'-fc^

ft .Bri"! ainv,

Plenty Film Coin

He'-'alsq"*?^';

.

:,basis-'io dutf'cbiii'i^^^

stated'^ that SRaiiii's

'

:':'BurasicIe

plans call

I'angi;

-he U.

talent :n

dcvciopmciit

.-or,

;

iiewsreel policy.
In addition to the theatie, a Wstorv office building ;is 'HTcluded 'W,
Washington plans.

toppers in. 'the. y. S. ,l'6.ok, ;for tough,, years ,:,a.go to- ,6rgarii7.e,.'lii.6 pictur
refused ,tb;
sledding el.sewhere ,iiT;;ilTO reopened; business, H.a'rry Wai-n'e
join, ,ih,e :;iiipvehte.ntO.:'.and
indicated
forci|n,'lnarke;l.s. Tb.date. tli.ere is ah
that his (.ompany would break tiom
estiiWated twoTyear 'aCcuntui^
other pioduceih it they entcied into
piofiiable him icntal piled up
^^ollh Africa with Flench o(1Eicial=
siie.'fi
an .rOrganizatioiT..
m power obdurate' over releasing it nifiQantiy;, has stayed a,Way:,froni :'vlrtilally all n-ieetingspnlritra-trade matfor remittance 'tV this cbuHtrx. V^:^
at.;\vhi;Ch
several .'eb'm'pariies. :ters^ held at the'
; E.stimated ,tha,f
have aiound %200 000 each now bthermajor. company heads were
froibR in reveniie;rj'i: Nbrth Aiiriiia;.' ;' present; .He: reportedly broke, with

Hubbub in Hubtown
Is Tub Thumpers Club

'

iiV

-

',

'

'j

'

Which, is .Scheduled,' t,6: be ,expaiid'ed
soon :as .more personiier ai-id,' '!!!*!lerial are avn;'.;ib!c abroad.
;r
,

AFM

;

.

'

continue on the an howevei, without live mu.sic, should
mernbeis
be called out A stiike in either pase
would raise the question of broadeasting as an essential war industiv
•: Negotiating' for NABET are Allen-

'

'

,

:

.

,

,a£

.

m

'
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Ronnie Blackie Quits

T

;

Tucker
.•'

Arnold

to Join

:, ,'

'rC;

.,,

.

I

i

e,

MPPDA

.

London. Nov. ll>.
acne ral ,m a nger of
.

Ron life Black

;

:

.

Powlev,

WRC

, •

Tucker;s, .Enterprises,,
Whose contract with Tucker expires
early hi; 1,945, is resigning, although
Charles, Tucker,', no\y in U S., has
Into English
cabled him tempting Voflers. Blackie;
Mexico City, Dec 5
.claims he. has vfe.rbal ;cdn.imitrnehl
Something of letaliation to some
,,W'th Tom Arriolci, whoiri he will join Hollywood companies edgmg
into
as associate producer. ; iHis iibb wilt Latin-America;' with
likely.' be to' look
nl'tet
AriiolQ'S' product,,,is,,'tbe' dfecis'ibh by. El\iA, iiii-'
',;. ,
ahows^
''V 'i,'
portant, producer; to dub Rpse; ,6f
L.

Now

Mexican Producer

,

NBC,,

new

Blue

;'

;

,;'.;

,

''

.

'

;

,

'

;

•

move

Piedicted that Arnold, «!io has been veiy triendly with

airned

to throw in ;liis,
Jot with;; vthern, and will .have big
haiid in Associate'cl. ."thbatre Proper-

in'lts;..iSpani'sh

Blackie

s

the .Littlers,

.

.

,;

tics'

;

is ;lik:ely

acti.yiti.es.';

Littlei

of

.s'hich

.

Prince

: ,,''";

head-'

is'

Ameucan and

the

at

other

;';,

Ei,)gli'sh-speaki'rig.;..m8.rk4^^

AUSSIE CABINET AIDE

.$"250,000 actioiT at

:

:'•'"

ment

,':

!

and Joe

;

'

from the

ol

'

ci ;

,

,

tub-thumping symbol as used iji
filn^, "Bambi," on ill stationer^

his
his

record

'Cantten' pioceeds die to be turned
Over to, the-,,:.suitdry war fuhds; and
Warners had a.sked for the siipport
of;:tl;.e: Holly'wood guilds so that cbsts

Paramount

trio,

Abe

($125,000 this: ,ye'ar, ana,.,
rest in 1945 1, u thus figuies to be a
high;: to: 'an. author pf 121,^.%
fiist
dollai on a
film's
grossing potential.

,

.

'

anothei deal calls loi a flat 12''i ot
the gioss above t2 000.000
In view of the 250G down pay-

'

Leei,

Pix, the black ball
Longo, l.oew s, an^.
Bernstein, Columbia Pix. eolnr'
m'lttee on special awards.
Wall Disney has granted Vn«
the:
n e wl'y,-f Oinied; cWb th
f igh t to lis,*;

J5

,'

Loew's (Can.) 107G Net

RKO

Jewish Advocate, and: Arnold Van

::

that time, against
the Screeri Actors .Guild, when; the'
well, in Mexico.
It- will be the fi rsl
Mexican production to, be. dubbed 'in Guild demanded that stars, froiti: other
.studio's, 'appearing in ''Canteen','/ rg.;:;.'';,; S ,',:,.
Enspish.
,ce:i,ve: their usual Compensation. Suit
was, eventually .settled out o£ court,
,,

'

250G

Berlin's

'a

-

Tub

as

to rendei*
publicity
writers,, and
sei vices to all woithwhile civic and
national projects. Haii> Biownuig,
publicity director ot i\U^P iiealies,
lias been hain'ed. chief fiib, tHiimpev:;.
Al..|'QWler,'20th-Fox, chief bill pbs-';
tei
Maijoiie Spiiggs, ol ihe Tieasuiy Dept, chief swindlei, Jame* J.
King,
theaties, Ben Bait/olt,

:

Wrsi

beeJi',,
k

the

ol

the grutip .will. .b«
called will be to loslei (omiadsship among Boston's nev\spdpei and

,'

;:'

;"'".

purpose

Pi incipal

Thumpers,

.

,

;

'

;,liicttistriei<'

•

.

,,has

'

:

:

:'
,',
Fact that 'Robert Nosbit, ace .show the;' Snows" ihto',:.En.gli.sh,
producer here, is quitting George
Mario Alvirez.. EMA maiiager,
Black to join Prince, and Srnile Lil- recruiting players and riopypros who
tier, may have .sOroeiK'ing to dO: with speak fEnglish' well,' Pictru'e is io; be

.5.

'

:

,

Dec.

organization of publicity rep»:
film, theatucal,
iHwspapM

and allied
funned here,

Joe, Hazen ,Dn,:the latier's;,ha,,n,dlnv,6 of: neering stall. Bob: Swezey,' general
counsel "and Walter.' :Enj;erson, o.f ihe:
the'; 'n'e',gotiatipns with tl!ie,;;De:p.t.; :.o.£
'
legal' sta
\vho will take
.:' Chicago
,Jt!Slice,'.';,'^V.
.-y.
-.i..--'.''^
over the iie:gp,tiatibns, When Swezfey
\o Suvpiisr
leaves ..t.q: become, .veei'icc, of'*Mutual;
Resignation tiom Ih^ Ha^ s office
and for NBC,.' John; MapDonald ahd
has beep threatened seveial times
dunng the l.isl five ycais, and final Joseph McDonald, of the 'legal .staff,,
with George Mi'El:ath, of the, engiactiOii :by Warner.s:iamc: .a.S' no great
neering stall It's lioped to settle tlic
.surprise, :.such action hayini pre-;
new pact this week.
.viou,4ly beer, indicated as ipiniinept
only about 'a'' w'oek earlier', in : ''i^ariety'' Moy; 22.
; :.,.
,,'Warner,s belated n complaint aboiit
ihe :irea.t.me!it aeq6^
Continued from page I f
c.o-menibers cbncel'hs; the' filmihg of
Holljvvood Canteen " Wnuiers took than
will piobablv be used and
ft'.,

.i

.Boston,

.

the

of

engi-

:,

'--r

,

:

:

i

Would Dub

.

:

.As an aftermath of then eftoitg
Activities
Washington, piesi- on behalf of jthe Wai
Committee of the film industiy dur«
Duke'
ing the Sixth War Loan duv«, «

Harry Hiller' and Vei'non
tiie composer ), both of
N Y and Geoige Rilev, WOR
leps aie Geoige Milne, of the
dent;
(not

,

Chai-les

.

'

pattern

tiie;

,fO]Jfl'ed

BiuDside's post also calls loi puicha^e of modern U. S, stucjio equipment foi Ranks British pioduction

N. Afr.

limes suggest ins; other candidates foi both .networks oft' the air,; since., i.tis.
,q£ .,;e.'ipei-i'enGe:, .un-'
mehibers. operate at all: key statioiis.
:Nbrfh' Atrica will be I'ol-; the -'post;; :'i|;ric joi-ihstoii.;, ^president'
It has re.eelvcd; assuraiiees^lrom. other
other. .:ii berated 0. countries, 0:f^ thr u, S. Chamber of Cphiniewe,
;lo'w>e;d.-;iii
*;';- engineeis that they will not woik as
the 'Irea'tmerit of ,'.lj;' ''iS.; incidenia'lly,''i.s;npt,o,ne' pf-thfem..)
'as''- regards
bieakeis
Nelwoiks could
W.h.en en'ort..s;.'ive.i,^,,:m'ade about Iw'd, stiike
department
film-.'!-.busin.(>sS',''v; I'oreigiV,
:I1',

W

Up in

Tied

long'

'

finding likely,

;.for
,S.

into* stellar 'rtiatasrial

:

)

'

pecls i;o'"arraiige. tOr-inlCTchairge 'Of
tj; ^. .and BritishVtalqnt: :on;. a ;loJfh

the organization

l\larcu,s, lioew's Theatres, :Ltd., has
:;Be.rlin, over- the year.s, has, told inreported net profit o;f.^^^^
timates that Hollywood wised him TONI SPITZER LEAVES DISNEY
BIZ mg the iPhinddblo poilion ol the .could be kept >at a minimuin..^
U. S.
up to ffhn gross {potentials., when;
e xcie.'is; p i'bfils t fi sc foii,i the fisca 1 -yea
Antoinette Spitzer, toi Ihe past five
Warners: spoke.5.nieh stated that the RkO toalked
V; Keane.;. Australia's
at payihg o:ver itS.ClOO \cais eastern publicity clncctoi fot
ended Avig. 30; Without; tlie, t-efuwd-;
'"lack of ;epppe:ration" of co-meiTibers,
Ti'ades; and Gustoms,
for his original score for tl-^e Fred Walt Disney, resigns, effective Jan 1.
able pbrtion i,6f:..-$g;()60,LtWis ,equ.S(ls
:6.1
.^iF'PIJA '.in :(;oi:iDection. with
,t:he
n ;c ha r gc d f . A.ussi e ra
Astaire
picture,
"Top
Hat,'*:
in
$99. 1 n, or^ ,$7;i2 a;, shjire:193,5;:
"\liss
Spit^er, juti lecoveung fiom
was
;

'

,

LAUDS

FILM

;;

;:

;

':

,

.

.Senator

R..

,;

i,

MiiiT.st'er

and

for:

n isl c r
tionlng, ^ was
(301; by the
111

i

:

,

i

.

:

fm

,

hosted, ia.sf Thursday
iafler ;all(>wing:;.for ;,pi:efurt'ed" di-Vi'foreign.:.; sale.s irianagers
_',:''.
."::;'-,
' ;:;.:
'dends.;^,., ,
office Intcrhatipnal IrtPiet,;.,proflt. ;ihe; 'pre\/ibiis yeai?v:wBs
Conniilttee vat a Igheheon Mo 876 ^xcUi.sive
of $5 727 lefuiidWill Mays,.; head, o'£ .^Mbtioti able poition
and altei piofeued diviPreidiicel's; &, ;li)isll'ibUtors dpn(h,
ericial: t0;.$6/68:
,

'

jhe

,

,!,'

iiij.

';

'

iirQjj%ti<ih ;6f ^''GaliteehsV^
dissfare'factiOn ;witW'the .li£iii!^^

It'

i-ot

'labor -ahd,,

.

:,

,pth:er niatlers,

fornialio'n

in N.

.1^.

Picture

Assn., W'as,'irt cha,i:ge' of affair.:
Sciialpr Keahe: :lalidcd,; the; U' S.;
fitiw iiKlustry for ii,?- eifbrt -in -.stip.

.

;

,a;'.share;'6n

conimon.

'

I

:|,

pany

re.sign':'frpm" the' Hays
.....

tia,.

Set for Cuba Release
:';,';' ";'

^Havana,: Dec.

,'.

:

.5.

'.y

'WB, Saiii Seidelmaii, cornpan'y'
supervisor,; .di.sclosed a, dubbed .ver-:

.and

;

of

''sion
':

London, Dec 5,
"*iscnic * Old Lace," Strand
Uhlhe Spiut," Duchess
"Happy &, Gloiious," Pal'ddium
'

'

Altho'iigh; Uni't'cd'; Artists, has -an.T',
"riormccri no ri,iit)i.?i.iig po'l'icy like'MetrD

'''.Since'

'Yoii; ,Wehf., Away;*'.

Willi be; re}ea.sed in Cttba ,iij ;i:945,',
Print of picture left Nesv- y'orlc^ Nox.
15
It wiir bo olliciall.v relea.-?ed for the
whole Republic in dubbed veision
..

arOiind'
is

April..';,l})4i).

on his

Tirinidad.':

\\a,v
';

to

;

now

.Sei'rtelmaSv'

Pueito Rico and

'=

'

:

"lloncvinoon,'' Yolk's

".lenny Jones,"

"Last Mis

"Men Me
I

ic Liijiland,

I

\

',''

,

pendcnt E'ihjbitofi Assn to ban any
allegedly high-pnced films, togethciwith projcclibijists* pact: :.not:: 'tO'
tcreen any sttcli films ih suburban:
and coi.inlry;: arcas,^ ntay extend over
^

:

.

Jnio city spots.
,,

'JDistribiitors, .-varc.

formulate

;pl,ari.s

hibitois' fiiove.

/Ip

,,'

e,Gnii}bbing;

u ale

^ooUo
Weekend." Playhouse
Li\es,"

"Sadlei's Oiicia," Pi ncc's

Latest Aussie Exhib Snag

,,'tG

'^otl'set ;la'teijt .'ek*

Bh

"Sianilal ai Bai thestei

,"

Wvnd

"Slnkp It Again," Wales
"Sneclci Lower," Ambassadois
"The Maglstialc," St Martins
"Thi ec's a

'This

Was

I

who

e

e

enmnecis aie

the

Hi id die,'

;,

.

with

cahly.;;'e:ither'.:th:e

.

Berlin to

'

:

'

.M;ark'..

amily," Saville

:.'Sandr)chJv_ AfiiCT'^his, ;stay

Berlin, vi'ill join "the;- "*hi?':l!i
the Army" troupe now hi the South

;hei:e,,

that.'a ;music'ia;ii- haiTdle,''.:the ^feJ^'
:.To:irica.st

Benney

of the Jack

Pacific

\vhic!h':.ls; pl^yiecf lol^r.Cb^(St;•lis-.

sliovi;;

tencrs'vby

'ait.;

-

"

:'';

-r'''

NBC

presidcnt.'ai-orled

l

ristrike :;aJrer;.T^s5nday.;;;'(^3)i

call,

bccaii.se

of

the

N.'VpET butiescinded
hieli;

'

p;hohed.

;',hirn

with

conflict
it

'in.:

;

:$trike'

l>r,s

whan Tiam-

Chleagd: ':&t>^'

asked;,i;dr;a 'cprferphce^ -^pet^
on his way tp.N.. Y^-ji/js^ierday 'i^uek),
sai a' lo: be' plan nin'f'

:an'd;;-<f a s.

\v'ith,;:Ti-aminell .,laSt''nighf.-

;jVIfcanwhilc,

NABErr.
it

NBC

::a

:

:

,'tp.''hi'e'bt

:',',':;,

spokcsirian

,

.

Coiitiii lied

from

paffe

a.

mi:isicia'risi--:iyalRbut;;jm^

'Lycky

Woman," Comedy

for

told, ,";yari(;ity'^Vostprday that;

should concede to Petullos

"I'omoirow Woild," Ald'vych
"I nclc Hauv," Gairlck
"What Vou McaD," Cambudge
"While Sun Shines," Globe

aertah,ds,:liv this''c'a'sei iBerabsr.ship of
the.,-

engineers

NAB,ET

'';tinimi

-vvoijld ;:strikie;

n.p'longcr, ha.s a 'epntr'act

'VVith''

Blue.; htivinif placed its'
relatioiis Avith i'h'o'isp' two ,:Ch8ilis on a
N,BC,^' or:;the;
;

da5f-tflrflii^;:hosi>f':;iiiKt ,'A'TOiijit,

'

pei)d-;

ijidiiial^s:'

m

braiKls.

,

J

5

lievcd to be
li;sui'n.(ri-.i;Uible
obstacles, radio KKlay is in.scribing on
the credit side of its ledgers revenues
lor 1944 that will exceed b> moie
than 25'„ that Of 1943, which was
$307,200,000 in turn an all-tnne high
It means thai I<)f4's gi'o,s.s time sales
will top '43 bj $76,700,000
As has been (he case for .some
yeais, (he tout hiaioi iietwoiks oontiriue to nab the' largest iiidividual
share of ra,d,i q"s ;tplal coin,. .With but
,One;;hio'nth .to go, :it.'.s, expected the
webs will close this yeai wilh billaigs of $184,000,000.
Thats 20S
moie than they did
'41, when they
scoied with $151,800 000,
But while the webs will giab the
lion'i shaie of the industiy'j, boodle,
:

,

m

;;

/v^^y

••'',::

'

^-'f!'';;^;:

'

,

,,!;:';'

,,':;,

;'-

National spot business— tmie puichased by national a con its on f
iipn-rietwork: basis—-i:iko\\ l:se; 20oiried;
this ::ye'ar,: gaining ;23;','i, as ..agaih.si
4,1

Radio Soaring

'.'.^

.Only'; 5i',3ast-miniitc:plca;l3y^ ,Niles,

,'Pet.i'illo:i,repQrtedIy. i.lsued:

."This

upsurge in advertising Ijy!
merchants: and' trade eslablisH*
mcnis who have appaienily taken
advantage of war time conditions to
push their, own merohandise.
view
ot sfioitages of nationally adveiHsed

local,,

e;ie'Ctt,ipal,',t'raii.sei'i'

NABET':; h1ah"^hiSv^;^^g^

Bpnajv^'rppi^af';^:; ,y

,

a

:

B

;i,i^,

This:'de:yelppment'

.peat

,:

HotUnood

Hollywood, Dec

;eiice,

A

,^'78,200,000 ilast 'year.'
'a :t;e'rriflc

NABE'f.

all

a possripility'that
Irving Berlin is ;<iue here, from' ..the
resolved .anii-', east .latter part Of; th'i.s
.wfeek.vfor furmusicians '6.r„'ijanel- ther: huddles oh. :''Blue'
Skies':' 'With

,lijfliess''t:he, ,'sit;tUit;i;>h

'hielviiia'y;: strike;

Tram.-nell.

'•So .Medals," Vaudeville

"Peek-A-Boo." Whitehall
String," Phoenix

'•Pink

,

:menibc-r,s..' 'ba've,;::beei'i/-pt!t,^'^^^^

"Vight Venice." Cambiidge

"Qiiict

!';.:
;
;'(
':.',Syd,ney,-,. pec.' 5,''-,"
':R,ecent,.'ni(ive b.y Au.^ti'iiiiasit .Inde-

,

'

to

,

'

W intci Gai
-Oo-Koiind," A,dclphi

"JIci

';i'

Distribs Seek to Offset

,

\

Hippodiome

10'';/

film

oiiginally

the stait.

1

,hasv,arts£i!i',:thimigh ;Pe

Clie\nc\," Savoy
Kloi la
'V c
Pal

'•Me\

"Pi

office,

.

Cvnnniu-d fioin page

Current London Shows

That

wheicas,

would have been content
lOOG flat

NBC, Blue

.

.,'-

'

a

cut a n'ajor operation at Manhattan Gentopped eial hospital.
he
accept
.best single gain made in any branch
Incidentally, the 16-20 songs (plus ol the field is being made by local
three originals ) reyei't to: ferlih for stations, whose biUings will exceed
MmusiCal' purp,Oses;after:thr,ee -years, 43s by 35%
Local levenue win
while .some aie non-exdusne fiorn come to $105,000,000 compaied 16
,

$3,000 000,

1

''

i

Dubbed Version

matters,; among,
-had decifled; the, com-

the

capital ',"vvas
with, $:634,129!

pl:y rtg;;Ri,d;M,res; to. Xt^atralioti: tlfoopS.

'Since'

wage

Not 'working

$j^2T,6!)l, 'uoiiiparod

settled with. hihi. for

above $2 000,000

.

«nd .Hays

ENpected

'44 total

is

y)0,'500 000,

compaied ,to $73,500,000 It point*
a Significant trend in adveidseis'
:buyjng ;h8bits,:;.^;§ending riibue i-ndiiey'
into national .spot time oy \iitue o'l
Ihe

network SRO.

Regipnal, networks, while .'keepink •
n: step, ; MVtx thp ga n,5
n a d e i n JtU
ot broadcasting, still do' not emerge/
as socko factors
the field giabbing, during '44 an estimalcd .$4,000,»
„.

'i

[

i

;

'

'

;

:i

,

m

000 tota' This is up 20',, ovei last
year's $3,700,000, but it is >tili «
comparatively small pait ot the en(ne industry's volume
In one sense, radio oiobably has
exceeded the $400,000,000 miiik tins
yeiji:,
That's ;;when ; its; CpiiimissyJimi
o,h sales of talent are figured. What
tf.is

comes: to can hevor

be; tallied,

when' regal"d;ed' from a hatitin-?
wide standpoint, i.s lei to be more
than ample to go ovei tne $400,000,but,

000 level.

.;
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PUY

TAPS fOK THE JAPS WITH

&m WAR lOAN SHOWMANSHIP

... a ticket off that nice big

Going

into out-of-the-wa/

bringing back

a cute
it

trick

.

.

new patronage
.

. . .

.

.

man/

is

.

trick

is in

get-

people to take their place

line ... in exactly the

as

.

and we've perfected

... But our banner

ting

roll

areas ond

in

same place ,

times as you

.

want them

We can't establish bridge-heads

or beach-heads ... as the boys

overseas

.

.

but

.

we do

within hearing dis-

buyer-heads

.

tance of...

"How many.

.

.

do

establish

Please?"

I!!
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PICTURES

UA s New L A., Chi, Milwaukee Branch

Pieture A.sgociatcs, in which he t«kti
a- vorv active uitere.st.:
He was nominated at a busines."!
.e^sion held duiing the pas,t \veek
to uin against Jack Ellis, N, Y.
b-anph manaaei, and veteran officeholder', in MPA aiid .forrnei''. presi-

hside Stulf-I^ctDres

UA

Jake Wilk. Waineis ea.stein .slory head, set both a marathon and money
He first spotted the play m
recoid keeping aftei "Lite With Falhei,"
been hot after Oscar Serlin for the
dent. Morris Saund6rs,. .N. 'Y. sales, Skowhegan, Me six jeai.s ago and has
Meanwhile oo.st.s mounted (as detailed' elsewhere) ond
.supervisor; for aoth-Fox,:,' is uiiop- 1 ighti ever since
po.scd as president, far, anbther term. it became inoie and more complicated to consummate a deal until last
Others .unopposed are ,M6ri-.is Fraum,,; week
When Wilk was a literary agent he sold "Dcseit Song" to Wauitis
Columbia saifcsmrtn, .revordi.hg secre-, and that took two ^edrs becSMse Schwab & Mandel, the pioduccis, \m.ic
RKO spllei, eqnalh laiicv about then ideas aiitnt the Sigmund Rombeig opeiMla
lcu\
Chailcs Pen-,ci
..finii^oiai seoretiiry. aiwl ,Saui Trauher,,
to Dinner" took inder a year to consummate, bttt -.-Xnbrafieh tiranagef. for Col. .tfoti.suter, ",Man Wiio Came
For office o£ serond v.p.. MiUjy tlionv Adveisc' lequiicd a ^cal s palavei because Metro was stiongK in
M-G -stopped at $.10,000 (this was before the era ot today s
(he pictuie
Canan., tormci film salesman now
.aiattached, is oopospd by How'ard $250 000 puces) and Wilk asked the authors agent how much and closed
;-'
rV;;.
.6e\"y;;;s3lei5i]iab;'i:br.iaje^
pionto at 40G.
E.uia
Incidentally, the seven-year limit foi "Father" Ks no departiii-e
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PROGRAM TURNOVERS
Those Mounting

Salaries

J

Gaidner (Mike) Cowles' observation, featured on page one in
''Variety" last week, stirred up a lot of serious thinking among
most ot the topflight radio stars. "We're talking against ourselves," as one put it, and this star summed up the general attitude^ 'but, sure as Hooper and Grossley, we're killing the goose
that laid the golden egg if this continues. I know. The shoe's
on the other foot now with most ot. us who own our own packages, and .I'm not kidding when I say that some of these guesters who couldn't shine the shoes of a Barrymore or Hayes, get
more lor: a fast. 8-minute spot than these greats got in a month
In the legitimate theatre."

'

The short-sighted viewpoint thus becomes of great concern to
as peacetime reconversion looms as an imminent potential for all American industry; American industry
pays ofl radio, and should the stage ever be reached where big

is

'

.

'

lush- ra,diO :Stars; that's

its

;

,

'

by streamlining shows and bringing
to date also is blamed for
tl.e current bustle. of activity among

them up

one thing; running a good thing

m

bankroHcrs who,

ber^ are
Stars of their own programs this, season, more than ever, have
seen $2,500 acts become $4,000; the $5,000 star- now demanding—and getting—$7,500 Abbott & Costello settle everything by
sticking to a quote of $10,000. Others have solved it by swap
deals, the noblesse oblige act of you Blng for me and I'll Hope

.sari-it

ing
the

...

nixing

increasing nuiriT
'-.same gag-

-the

viitualion""' routines.

,

This.

m

'

m

ments

JWT

Bodec Leavii^

Parages On

Air

It's

.

to

develop giowing uiteresl

telt.

too..

vvealt-structuied

For Blue Program Dept.

Production Basb,

program

the J. Walter

.

s

Robinson.

Farm

Jr.

process o£,;eatin.!«
availa,hle guest talent / supply,

m

Deals
radio..
a parallel
wlioi'ebv indie radio, package officeK
handle all production ends on a

the

join

starts Dec. 18

LOW RATING SEEN CUE
TO 'BEST

show. With the sales angles beins;
handled by other agencies, are now

.up..^a:i^

the

and

lini.s

cue their

own

exits.

,

s(

a.-

passed his

it

from the Tuesday night 9-9:30

pm

on CBS to the 8 ."50-9 Monday
night niche being \..icated by Fiank
Sinaftra ::i Vimiiis) Lever; Bros; ii-re^
B&A
tainin.g, its, {franchise on, the
,

.

,

between .Stanley Wolf and
Dick Doi'.o', Centurv Artists, latlei
handling 'Toppci
and "One Fool
in Heaven,
among other Wolf proV

^

the

I

..

'

:;:dUp\ti:pii's;,,'

expii'ation

with

.

cluded

~"

the

cycle

.?9-week

Young
accoilnti:

&

Rubicam
•

tVi;

'i

agencies
•

the
;'

.,

.

figures

top those foi the double-tariflfed but
slow-pullmg early evening hours.
For instance, the 19;0 figure on setsin-use for the 3-3:30 o'clock stretch
tops the Nov, 30 sets-in-use figures
for the entire 6to 6:1.5 p.m. segment

Religious Assn.

Monday through Friday

Has Tough Time

And

for

that matter, the figures for the entire Saturday afternoon sked show
themselves: in a respectable light
when it's considered that the highest
;

'

Getting Started

Monday through Friday up
p m. is 25 2
how the -figures shape up
Saturday afternoon: At 1 p.tn,,

figure
to 7

at the

months

seven

Although

move was

elapsed since. the

Columbus

have

Here's
for

initiated

Institute for

at 2 o'clock, 15.5;
at 3 o'clock, 19 < peak

at 1-30.

14;

Edu-

at- 2'30.

16.4;

14.7;

,

cation by Radio last May to. form a^ for the afternoon): at 3.30, 17 7; at
Religious Radio Association, it's still 4 o'oclock, 17.5; at 4.30, 18 5; at S
without any organisational repre- o'clock, 15 4 and at 5'30. 16 6

with

sentation

pos-sibility

November figures, ot course, include listeners to the football games
carried by the: four webs each
Saturday, but it; will be noted the
high
carries
sets-in-uae
mark
through -entire afternoon; including
the~periods before and after footbalL

existing

ma> die a-bomDunham, now with

that the whole idea

Franklin

U

the

;

Office of Education, was
of the proposed

S.

;

named as chaiiman

the Columbus
setup at
national
lecently,
meet, but he withdrew
with William .Johnson, of the Conference of Christians and Jew^.,
as tempoiarj chaii-man,
stepping

'

;

Kellogg Dropping

'Breakfast/ Berch

I

of its .show to put into the Lipton spot
sponsor with se\eial being considcied With
making a decisipiv later" this W'eek Sinatra' boW nf,'.' out, aftei' ;tiie .p^,!;-'
on whether or not to keep the show. 2") bio.idcast B&.A. move into the
show's audience pi,ill, ljas be'e.n, Moiidav/.night spot, on .Tan. 1; jNeiyanything', but, -strong;; TNpV^, i.;;SOi: Tiicsdav show
slated loi a J.in
Hooperatings gave ila.2.6.

shortly, after

MCA

November Hooper

In fact,

on sets in-use for. the Saturday afternoon segments in some instances

',

,

can. closed a deal with Music: Goip.
as sales
of AineiMca, retaining
Earlier, a
outlet' for Ins packages.
similar arrangement had been con-

.

commeieia! attention

hou;->e.;.

up the radio activities of the National 'Cpuhc:il,pi:;eatHo.lie.";M^
latter t)n*ee, howevci', attended as
individuals,
with no oigani/alion
identification foi thcon"n''g to date
.

.

formed his
pany attei bciamming Transameii-

.

Show

week.

This

.

likely that those heretofore virtually
unexplored half-hour Saturday afternoon segments will garner more

:

.

the bus

'

.

pending a permanent selection,
Johnson last week called a meeting m N Y. which wa.s attended.,
among otheis, b\ Di Fied Eastman
Tues. Spot for Lipton's,
of the Chicago Theological Senii-; 1
nary; Fraiik Goodnian, radio direcdrops .Sponsoiship of
Shopping Around for
Kellof<<{'s
Council of
Federal
the
of
tor
With Burns & Allen moving over Churches, and Ed Heftron. who beads two 01 Its four acros.s-therbaard

"My Best Gii Is." the Energine halt- time for a new show to plug Liptpn
Tea
Don Becker, 'who's hour show heard Wednesday nights
Up till yesterday: (tues.) L.evcr
own production / com- on the Blue (8:30-9) may bow out Bros. Avere still .undecided on ,'what

revealed

suggested something approximating
"dead air." but that theie's now very
definite life in that Saturday afternoon ether was pointed up only i-ecently when one client e\Dres.sed a
of
preference foi
pui chase
the
.Saturday afternoon tunc althougli:
ofTcred-ati evening slot on rival network.. And' with that.; half-cost .rate.card as a come*on. it's considei-ed

.

Lever Holds Burns-Allen

slot

GIRLS' EXIT

:

m

.setup

He

Out Sales

given

inevitably,,

that,,

shows, placing- too

.

to

under Hubbell
and
will work with Stan Jo.seloff on new
talent and progiam development.
Bodec joined the Thompson agency
Unit pioduction system, ab femindependent film produ^ a vear ago.
v ployed- by
cers releasing their product llirousli
maioT picture distributors, is being
Blue

;

the.

CBS program from

Navy E\hibit

Frank,
who lives out in
even
way beyond
Brooklyn
where that tiee giows, was
m m
yanked out ot bed at 4
order to make the N. Y bus to
Which meant that
the an port
long drill from Brooklyn, to
Times sq. When the. bus finally.;
pulled out, he found that it
LaGuaidia
wasn't headed foi
Airport, but for Floyd Bennett
Field, which took him light past
his house in Broolyn;
The guv eoulda' stood in bed
two more hours and picked up

ing.

much,'. reliance on. gueslars, /sulTcr in

the

Ben Bodec is leaviin;
Thompson radio dept.

on

star;

time

aie developing an audience ; pull that can no longer be
Ignored as a valuable commercial
asset. It wasn't so long ago that the
oveiall Satyi'day afternoon picture

.

ing big Hoopers and Cros.sJeys withtew weeks, are the same guys
who are all. too ready to yanU a show
when It tapers oft into a lower ratmany of
lha»
Its telt
ing niche.
to realize, that
these clients fail
and time are all-important
"habit
factors
the development ot, a prograin and its audience .pull, il,- oC
couisc the show ha'- the ba.sic ele-

of entertainment.

'

the Saturday arternoon

segmentii

:

in a

But the sum total is that this ever-mounting standard has
leached such proportions where, dollar-wise, the sponsor may be
forced to conclude it can never pay out. P. S.— ex-sponsor. And
the possible deterioration ot a pretty important scientific-art

Go

"Let Yourself
the Chi

,

incieasinglv evident to the ti'ad*

that

.

held partially responsible for
abnormal switchover of accounts

.

The best answer to some of these guest-shot salaries is the
inconsistency where the budget, the rating or the prestige of a
program dictate the prices. Thus, the $5,000 name will accept
the 18300 guest ceiling of an "Intoimation Please," or the $1,250$1,500 price on an Ed Gardner or Fred Allen show (when the
latter was on), but in these instances these stars reciprocate likewise for relatively nominal fees.

form

£ee,l-

my

Milton Belle's brothei, Fiank,
isvstiU doing a burn -over that
Ghieago trip; to appear with the

Kaie Smith

the basis of figures for past

several months released by Hooper
on national sots-inTuse,; it's becom-

Berle-ing Point

is

the
trom one agency to another
hopes that Iresh slants and. ideas
will be injected into the programs;
On the other hand, there's a tenamong other observers to
dcnt\
blame part of the present changeover
situation on the .sponsors and their
eagerness lor an overnight mass audienci! drpw, li s being charged that
the dtrectci's, who like to sit around
the board room and boast of snar-

'

'

for you

commercial

in

sliows in lecent month', with present indications pointing to thei fact
that manv additional upheavals are
on tiie fn'e. has cued, liveiv conjecture and discussion within the trade
The tact .that a number ofrthe old
reliables" among the network shows
bave: been included in the recent
casualties is viewed a.s particularly
significant piONOking the comment
among some of the "pulse", boys that
theie appeals to be a belated realization that audiences are rejecting those "o(T-therelbow" -ideas in
favor of ."^hows with a more solidthurnah:.appeal.^ ' i':'.
in
tune with
Failure; to keep.
changing trends, audience likes, etc..
.

all players, especially

Keeping one's salary up
into the ground is another.

ISets-in-Use Figures,

I

On
Abnormal turnoveT

.

That's no exaggeration. Blame it on greedy agents (the higher
the rap, the bigger their lOVc bite* or just on money-hungry
stars, but the salaries for guest-shots are getting out of line.

business decides it just can't afford
not going to help show business

PEAK

HIT

Sat Afternoon

fill I G U [ ,

2S

'

jYoiing

.

Rubicairi Is

^agene.V;

the;
,

on the Lipton Tea (Lcveii ;iccounl

was apparent Iroiii liie session,
if and when :a'n;ything'
move to v set up t!ic

It

fiowever. that
con'.cs 01 the

'

'

aiiried,;- at
orgahii'.alloh;;
natiolial
raising ;:the,^^taiidards\' of religious
broadca.sting in America and to cainpa^igit; agaliist : reiiglbiis racl^eiis^'^
the an n would still be a question
,.

Some

months

currently is one ol the Blue'i
biggest cu.stomers,
One show being dropped IS the
thiough
15-minutes, Mondav
final
Fiiday, ot "Bieaktast Club," an
15hour-long program sponsoicci
ininuto .segmentK. bv tour national,

who

.

m

tiotiflct

tlie.

attendance
need; for. such,' ^n organi-

.

,

mam;

with

noon

-nicho.

li.inkiollei^

I

le-

,

strong Itkelihixicl: -part.
being dropped h\ Kollo'!f4''- will be
Olhei Kellogg csi<.ualty
-old shoitlj
1^ the Jack Berth show, hciid Monday throuch Fid<> in the ll'4.i-12

t^>?
zation at' this V-'i^C'^
the uhole thing be put oil until after
the war.
,

Otiu

.ulvciti'ci'-

(|UC"-r

in

in

!!9.

marked, curtailment of radio: spend-,
ing by the cereal manufacturers,

'

of

on the Blue, Dec.

Stanzas

:

,
.

-

.

.

.

Kellogg
Etkhdidt
&.
Kciivon
dgemcv. IS fuiifnllv ^olicitii'i. other
clients in concortcd efforts: -::tO: -Seil,
pointing out
the
both pioijiam'teie.il niaUci i^ not lettin..' go -of the

.,

vV'

:

Beeltev's':,' MC.A .dea^, in
no ...wri'sc
gi\es that agency any part in the
production of shows; Becker plans
to uie the "(icv\" fcy&tem foi each
show, unit to consist of a nianagei
direetoi'. writer and technician, ^units
to remain; iiilact for the; r.un .of the
•

'

,,

.

,

The
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/last
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.of ^lieiyt 'was; to:
grab -if nc'vv half-hour show-;' but
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reached last week to
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:intc!iit
.
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Drop Hemo Air Campaign,
No fiub for Fanny Hurst

,.

Forms closing shortly
;'Etl

.'Break-

hall::'h6uryWe3;ne!:tlay^eVt'nl:.n»
the Paolie Coa.st Bluf icgional

.Wi^hiY

DUEXR'LL DO MOKE AT "S&R
prochictwiii.
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^

.ju'i

tinitv
.eaiph

MCA
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;

'salefi .system, il iS'
allows spociah>-ts (o speciiili?>e. Ill
Iheir own respective fields.
.iiiMead ,;o,l' liari'dlitij; bolli it ailpws;.

tion fiim the ad\antages ot the '-alo-staiT of ihe larSo.
typo p!
:".

v

'\t

prodiictiort

Tlii,<

ainLied

,

[he ''jVi'jif'cii f tinic: /^ '.:' •:/'
on the
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Requests for

Need for Industry Clearance Bureau
pei'maiient ofiice to*
j'lera all liee lime lequests, to function along lines similar to those now.
employed by the OWI's allocations
Buraaii, ria

McKay

glow

Wow

Danton

Aews column Monday
possibly stepping down

tiitis 'ki'^^^'^-.^cai-cei^ an4^,the. num^
of bids for cuflo spots inci eases

government

While all
must now clear Ihiough the OWl,
Nrtiether

is dbiibtfiil.

.syst^rii

tw'is'

letter

;.

up the new Mutual
Dear Ni/es-

.

;.>y:!U

when the wai emeigency
Once sf)\ eminent ofTlce'^ aie

a .position, to malse' theii'

w
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While
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:polici,es..

r

achfs Kiiloro

.

all conoci-ni.d.

fcrr

McKay and

Harriet
ladio editoi of the N, Y:
:

om NBC's

f1

dnd yo^L cnn.. :tcOie- oveii^^o^t
JiHerPs.ts;i« Mnrieftn, v;

of .WNEW,. N,. ,Y.. .'st'ai'ted a^ oho-jvjaii.
icarapaigii te./get; 'the :'thiiVg^

this

fis it

M

t/lkes

"'pt'ess,

•

Adds Time

1

'.

.

by

action ..was; jprohipted

tlie." ;facl,:|,

Kobak

Tfaninieli/

fiom

comes

Marietta',

Xriiiri,

O WMCA, *:'
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w

devote

;l!_

:OY'orsea.s?..;%i*oadeast

'
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.

Got(.i

igehcieS
:

V;

Use Radio

practically
secret- that
>lt's^, no
every government ageiicy ami bureau eitlier plans; to have .or .has.

no w

Fast Succeeds

of

WKRC

Church at

Physical appeaiance otPaiis has nut
been damaged by the wai, accoidmg,
to Muuow, but he believes it vsill bei;
a long time before civilians in this
countiy may tiavel over there and.

;f

.find '.the 'iCity

.

.

,;

KSTP.

tllfeatresi ;spp;tti,rtg ..ohe^.mii^^

^

1

I

;

•
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;,;;.; ;., Video Progress
However. n Pans during

llie occu-;'

,1

I

•

;

:.

:

;

:;

;

•.

.

.

'
Paris ;subwav is- running again.- he
said, adding that natives aie belter;
dre.^ed in that .city thati in: London,
because the French textile industry
went on during the occupation. Doc.,
tors in France taked health condi"
tions, declaring that many wlio were,
healthy had tuberculosis; or other d is-;
cases in Older to prevent their being,
shipped to Germany duung the occii-:,
pation for forced labor. -House.s are,
heated, however, onlv one day, each,,,
w;eek,.,' and: only a few iiiieiies,'..;ah,d
theatre,s are pperating ciirrently;
'

way

.

w,as',befbr(j'\tl,iVj

.

Stanley E. Hubbard, president ot
Me^\'> with ^oldieis living in the
KSTP, said, eight musicians"walked
V
N. Y. metropolitan OTea: .,
out" but that he would; take them
,Cincinnali, DeG..5;
Outlet IS cancelling praetieally, back any time, although he believed
Switfhing o\ei Monday (4) as
it.s
entire'
schedule., the union should- be peiialized "for
commercial
WCKY, Kenneth Xiiia.s day- to make
mgi.
ot
ofticials gen.
!<o\einment
Similaily,
for?, the' forting these men/into a strike- they
know what radio can do. Thev know Church was succeeded, in the same special event Since not all pick-ujfi didn't want in the flisl place"
it.'j pptehcy;,.. n Dt ptely, in creating !faponits have been arrangt^, exact
capacity at WKRC by Heiman E
Joseph Pad way; AFM counsel,
vorable.iputjlic .reaction, ti-it in, pppustarting, time, iiasn't .been -set'; yet; pointed
out the union niaiiitains
Fast
In joining L B. Wilson s stalafizing key, POliticps;..and in acbut .the shd\y jJ.i'obabJy will .start there is no cmplover-employee rela-,:
^itiainfihg listen^.vs with the yarious tion, CBS aUhliate, Chuich assumed
arouiid 1 p.m. .and run / straight, tionship in the Mmneapolis studio,
tunctions pejrtormed by each agency. the added title of exec v.p. He re- through until.; midnight; at -/which
theretore there is iio labor dispute
One o£ the moie giaphic iccent il- places Fred Palmer, who becomes time a,' .repeiti Wtll be put. on via,
and:.:the WLfi ;-haS, lib. Ipgi^rj
lustiations on government use of one of three members of a new ad- platters)
Policy on the repeat was tion. He, said the matter is not inradio was the State Dept. series On veitising agency heie.
made so^s to enable families ot.GIs, terfering with the war eltort ;and
1>jBC, early thi.? year, launched to
Before coming .to Cincy three who: may, mi.ss the fii'st show, to hear must be settled thiough collective
•ounteract public criticism ot certain
years ago as asst. mgr. of WKRC, their soldier-relative-s onH.Iifi.Secpnd,: bargaining.
departmental policies. Survey; softer now a Mutual outlet. Church was an .Station will use. spot' announcements
In the meantime, the new oi nate
the .series ended, showed that Se^o exec of KMOX, CBS-owned station during the day, "tellings listehei's. jf
Radt6 City studios of KSTP have
of listeneis catching the piograms •in
they recognize a soldier to phone
St. Louis, atler several years as a
became more tavorable to the State writer on the Globe-Democrat and the serv'iceman's family and identify remained idle while all live shows
tlie
stem from their older; studios
Dept; T;'o less favorable; ^2% "un- Post-Di.spatch in that city. In 1942 therhselves.
.- ',- - '/, ;',: '',
St Paul hotel
deiwenl no change in attitude and he moved up as manager of WKRC,
Kickups in overseas; areas are fee25"o CO lid not estimate their re- xvhjch IS a Cincy Times^Star ho;ld=ing arranged by the Red Cross and
•
,»,Gtions.
ing, when Hulbert Taf t, Jr., now a USO.
USO
IS
handling
ori
spots
Since the program averaged, on a captain, loined the Army.
U.S. -owned territory and" the Red Navy's Tacific Theatre'
Saturday afternoon time; a HooperFast started with
In 1<)34 Cross all others. Co.st probably will
rating ot 4, State Dept, odicials weie
originally
sales e-xceed the $10,000
Hits Chi Jackpot With
reportedly quite impressed with the as a local salesman and was
mgr.
for the past five years. AJ. A. estimated, inasmuch as commercial;
fact that the opinions of an appreJake' Latham, a nme-year man biz jn the neighborhood of $3,000 or
ciabl« segment of the electorate
Turnout of 4,000,000
wath the station, advanced from .S4.000 is being cancelled.
also
were revised.
State
Dept.
Chicago, Dec.
a.sst. sales mgr. to sales mgr.
On Xhe basis of a 12-hour broadused the program to announce sevNavy Public Relations, hit the lackr
figuies bOO oi 700 GI's
Palmer had been with stations vii cast,
•ral niaior changes in policy.
pot with the mo.st concentrated barwill be heard. Families, will be given
Before the war, many government northern Ohio betore joining
rage of network radio originations Ina recording of the talk.
Bffices had radio directors apd suc- in 1941.
the history .pt the business at the
ceeded in getting a good amount of
Navys SiUh Wai Loan E.\hibit, "Pafree time. That, however, wa.s becific Theatre," which wound up Sunfore radio's SROwent out. Under
day (3) at the Navy Pier, Chicago,
present
conditions,
however,
its
Asked to secure ;big,-ti me shows on
more important than ever that thev
a daily basis, the Navy Hadio Section
have experienced radio men, capable
Washington, working with the
Qf building a good show.
Days
Branch Radio Section.s iii New York
when merely a request tor time was
and Hollywood, ganged up on the as*
sufficient are now over.
In.
sigiiment .and carine through With a
Setup tor the .proposed bureau

..

l-ik'e. 'it

war

AFM

,

a radio director... By .the .sSme
token, virtually eveiy chanty and
ci\ic organization has its radio executive. No fund raising camt)aign
is complete without a radio pitch.

'nipdfty'', pi1cies:j'also,.: higlily.;.iiiflWlodr.

'.t)

Na-"

the

AFM

m

..

.

Sunday;

that

^ow

it.,

,

"ilor^time.

'said
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ho.urs, pr -,nearl.y.,,' that,, to its .''Ghrisf-

nras

:

'•

,

Muik said the situation res>ts_irf
(AFL) Avhich
the hands of the
took the stand the KSTP case was
applicable to every radio station in
appears.
It's the llrsi time a .stathe countrv, therefore a clear-cut
tion has given' .this, much time to a decision
ust be reached before
can woik in
special feature ot this sort. Program' any affiliates of
City s-tudio
consists of pickups from various war the - Minneapolis Radio
'

'iVtileAi

_

.\VnEW'| ^>V°y--'
;jUiatVecently.\suthjp 4ii;.hj^
received ieqiicst-> fiom 14 dideieiU
/'l^Ii&rttable' irid^'IMe^rtrtieint

'

:

.'i.

five-months layoff.

Atlanta
.'-Ig^'

.,
,

;

follow ing
tional War Labor Boaid will not
take any action until the musicians
letuin to \\oi|v aftef their voluntary

To Gl Xmas Show

i

.

;

disclosuie

'

J^i Y. ..'for,.' the r i-eactip.n "and,- nidsfigre'ed. ''fh'a t 'it's i, ,neces.sity-^ C^H-s'

Murrow. reports that, the "(IbwcrTthiowing and kissing" days in Fiamc
aie ovei, les Fiancais being now de-!;;
siiou* ot being left alone to govern
ihemiehes and bung oider out of.
chao^ in then own way. Theie 15 five.,;
and a halt times a^ much montj in:
Fiance now as m 1939 when he i-t
yisited. tiiat; cbvuitry, Murrow'. pbiiif?
ed piit. that a pair of shoes cost $72.''^
(AineriCan ,mp,iiey);,; with other eom-''

Is

is

cian's, ;:atisot'iatiPii

'/',

ebtt'Veontatted' 'Qljierv. st#io^ ^xetis;

i-'

-i:'-

,

'

WMCA

,.„

;.

Or

Is

Minneapolis, Dec.

'-'.

jiate <o see piiljlioily such'qS:-,

,1

,

;.'.'

'Continent.'

no stiike of iiuisicians
at KS'lP" Geoige Muik piesident
and biz mgr. 'ot Minneapolis, Musi'Dioie

;

:

':

.

.

You Ain't a Strike?

a

o\ ei

di\ isiOn toi

p.a

^.

i'j'fiee':

;

.

week. wheo/TefV.Cott:^,iproferam. ;h^ad

[•isi

You

Is

Worid-Toitg'rani. ;u(> still on the outs,
iicw.spapcr .lial iuivm.g .-itaycd away

:nke over th e A'lnnia o/r

I

:

'.;

,

open a hiancli oftice iheie I
to hnre oite' ;iOie;«?;s.fcauciit^,

Hred.

:•

^

-

'

Van Home

/

itcftiifr

\::

.Stop to ii(^t^KUql^;^^,;ra(i^Q-ope^•il^ed,
in: .opeTation.' was t;ik£i.n... last

bui.'eau

:

Vic McCleod has bow ed out as head
wiiter of the Edgai Beigeii Sunday
night show for J Waltei Thompson
He left N, Y. tor the Coast last week
McCleod had been woiking on the
Standaid Biands .show since last
New writer will be set by
spiing

yeax.

b

wuiv.:

-

McLeod Off Bergen Show

the

at

.Vlcaiiwhile,

OWl

eslabliiihed/ ik'-forfescen,

Piestige of the Biit^sh Bioadcisting Coip. with people of libeiated
nations, e.specia1ly France and Bel-i.
gium, is phenomenal b«cau.se of the.
info job th6 outfit did duiing ihe'i
Na/i occupation of their countiif.,},,
according to Ed Murrow, head ^fC;-'
CBS news and special events divi.vion,
He returned
in the European area.
to tills countiy late last week attei a
year and a half ;in liondon and on the

••

indicated,

'

.:;;^lH^,^ j^ist^u .cflse— t/i.iS;'iS (i) fidi-js^
V; jjott yt/i«t !i('B..-fire. yoiileiiipiftUrip

ti'ostrtion to' haijdlfe 'the prftbleiii^sy?*
'a
tematicajiy- iVs, ciaiWiedv-^fher^
;.plwaWe Aituattonv: pfti'SllelineUha^^
allocation': sj-.lcm Wris
foie the

,

Rit/-Caillon for
Bob Bums In lact the boys aimed-, the agency this week.
and-dimed it home on the same
Fight stalled over sorne ot
tirtin
Blom's pieces panning vaiious NBC
tossed

nei

hol'.cads

rciiiine:

;i,iV(il/ccr's

nfifir/iBrf

,

webs,.' .there
.in.Tuitehcd cla:nor,. 'for

and

.free: time,,'

v.

not beiiere n n-Qvd.oS

/ (io

'.

p.i.fehOS:

'

to., statioits'

.direct

.

K.ibak.

Kii

NBC

it

conlimie
end"-

in

from

further

bow out may cue his gwitch.
into the net's news dept
McKay, incidentally, settled a feud
of some diiialion with Arnold Blomj
ladio columnist ot Mai shall Fields
PM, N Y, on Thuis t.50) at a din:

as

(41

as

been

It s

after

time shortly

that his

following

the

received

pre.xy,

.i£,('ncie>

Info Job in France, Belgium

Puts Web in Solid, Murrow Reports

reliably reported that the
press chief will exit fiom the

Xmas,

Tiammell, uiinoied in
Wdlkci s N. Y. Daily

Niles

.claimed .asfa. mUst,

Need i'in N Y declare
lyoie pitbsing dailj, as au

in)!

BBC
so,

it's

NBC

Trammell

to

BUT

himself says 'tamt

departlnent. .some

men

radio

but

a

Kobak

,.

DOPE SAYS 'TRANSFER'
John

Nerd lor

W

McKAY SAYS

Time Point Up

Ciiffo

>.-

,

Weilneeday, December 6, 1911
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,'

;

.

,

paiibn, io5o-line;;teie,visibri ;w)th:.eicc!r
on a sizable .scvwii;'

..

tf oiiic prp.jectipn

was de veloped 1,0 a poin t where <ib-,,
seiveis icpoii video in France is far;,;
ahead ol England and the U S Thcif
has been much discu-ssion, bpt iiotli-;;
mx decided definitely, on postwar.;
shortwavfe -broadcasting.
,

,

•

;

:

.

m

.

.

WMCA

.'j

WMCA

WCKY

;

'

.

'

life';'

.

.'

.

WKRC

Murrow said the Engli.sh people are
\eiy 'tiled" and skepticism latl^er
than optimism, prevails a iTidng; the.se
people, apoirt': an "Paster and fijcei'
are'

vvhen the. war is over, '.'They
not kidding themselves ,int'o.; ber
,

;

lieving it will be an easy; task to get;
butek to wheie they were betoie ihe..war;-; They are now convinced it .i,<
going to be a hard fight,", according;',
;

to the

CBS

Startei

;

.;

London legit continues to teeoft' at,
6 p.m., as heretofore (despite a 2.')'
lift in the blackout) because of trans;(>

pPrta tiph, d if ficulties.
The booin i.ii
both legit and, film hou.ses continiie.s,
and the London niteries, such a.s;
theie aie, aie filled with s,ei \ ict -neij,
the main: Murrow said.
/

m

,:

,

..

WOR s

lOT

When

GI Exclusive N.G.

;

m

(favored would involve a committee
repicsenting
stations
and
webs,
meeting, once weekly, all requests to
be channelled to this office:
ThiS
would, take radio execs off the spot,
of having to choose between two ;or
moie' charitable or goveuiment offices.
It alio Would enable the committee to use a puoiity system lef-.
suit being moie equitable distiibLii,
tion ot: time f or all;

Ent le question

ot

Army

ap- another.

exclusive
,persphnel

also made the point that;
men were, brought liere: to
a Critical-sifua'tion,, 1

It

since

t)ie

clouded: :b.y a situation which
developed last week between the
Wai Dept, WOR, N. Y anc' the
t'March 6f Time", .air -show ,011 the.
Blue. It centeied on the fii^t U S.
radio appearanPe of six arlillervraeti
biought back a few davs ago tioih
active diity on the German, front

,point

lip:

drive ;)iom6
tipn;Shortage.;

,.s.ide.i'at.ion.,

peEiraiices;:. ot

bisen

lia.s

•'

iiii|pprtaiit;;thai

.

.

;

.

,

;;

;.

'

;

Sta;ti6n;,, "also

,

legaidlcss of whether the mdie 01 iginaled the bioadcd>-t idea iiuolved
:Ariolher factor entering into conW';as that tlie,., Army 'm'a,n,^

p

'

publ e

ri;.

i

r e 1 atipiWi pto V !des

,4 1^ at;

announcement 01 tiie .Avherp a,, jirbgra:!!! ;::ideiip Prigl,riates
moil s return .wa.s made, Dave Dri.s- ;With an, Ai:;niy Isoijrce,/ itMs- 'tb.be Ofcoll. WOR s special, event.s and news
fered .ei:|ual.iy, ..but. .11/ 1^
Iicad, aiianged an exclusue appeal^ happened ..ih' tihis. cai<e,:i wi th -a )3ai--

Its

W'heti

the'

'

.

Show

'Salute'

to

Army

,

.

aiice on
the. station's
Piogiam is
T1UI1-. i,iO>
i,

;

As Spur
.

The-

,^adip' i3ho\V,' -'Saltite
.the.
ijoii

Army

in

:

to;

order to

,bf„ ,'badly'

I

to Production

Pluladelphia, Dec.
i^awy ';has ."iehdrfeaiiGd''

III

,

prpdufc-

n'^edecl .vStiiait

N Y

arms

ammunitjpn; h!.ghlightcd .by Gc.ncri-Jl
Dwight Eisenhowers leccit «opt ,1
The show, bro.idcast over WCAiJ
l).as been the ,Navy's.' ."'bahy" stni.'c

the

aiea.

aiied only
This was set up

;.;Secpltd''

SSrv'i.cB

icl.itions oflice, co\ciin!>

ifcs.

IndustrK^^^^
..iipiiF,

the

thi'ougli

;,').

New.s.veel"

New

public,

Yoi

k;

tiptl l.a )• 'St <it ibii,

pi

.

finally

rtlie

interest,^ ip

head of -the, radio

ntbst

,pf;

-

1 Ko' st at
;

otected

WOR
taking

men were

through Maj. Dorscv Owmg.s. On the'
day ot tlie broadcast, Col. Ed Kirbv;
braiich; .Btii'eau

mi^S.ipn;' it
.

'

agiecd to stop aside,

staiicie

'

..',t,ha;t,- ..sii-tce';-t,fie

.here tor an important
wpiiid .be agaiiist. .piiolic

,!

,

dailie

WOR

'Gamblers Never Gamble*

,

'

'

'

','

'

e\oeiience,s of Mickey MatDougall, the guy who developed a
diii ly by .spenational icp cxpo,sil]g clocked gamcial N..aval Air.:TranspDr,t planes fi'oni
'''':;;','„';' ;',
';,",'
,;,.;•,';
:b'nitg.-;' ':'::/-'

rotinded :bi!t' l:he':pictur^
.-6il net were tran-sported

Shbw -pet-

,.

any

date:.

Kew Yolk and Hollywood

lO

making
.,eiicial

.aboi;(t :2()0

round

the

Commander

the

liighlighted

with

aiiid,; i-ettipl|,,,':

'.Siiice

Clncaso

trpupers

trip.;;.

Sam

Singei,

USN,

managei lor 'Pacific

Thca-;:

,

estimated
clocked through
turnout
despite
tie

4 000,000

the

people

coHditionk:'

,

i

Haiiisbiiig

ill.;-,

.

.

,

.

".

;

'

.

tual

MacDoiigall

who

;merit'.S:'re.(u'te.st,,

haS

WOR

...

,

-

—Dick

gram-. tlirpctpr

;gariib,!e,i's.fo'perate,;

WHp,

as

ail

in

the

and

01

giving
011,

n-

Gi.S
liilW;

;;hea,d.K-^^

package

exhibit, .solid
wealhcl':

ONE SHOT XMASER

,.,'''.'

Virginia Dare wineries will spona one-shot half-hour diamati/aon the BUio

soi

Redmond, prqclvief liews- 'edftoi,'

is ,now in /England, where,
accredited 'war corres'pbndent
European theatre of operations, he bioadcasts nightly tot Harrisbuig li^ileneii.

for'

Gov

at the
tie'eix,

at ,;^i'my e,ai:nps;:the;iowdPwn

the;

Iree/.ing

>'•;';;;,';'.;

'•

WOR

Phil

''

1

|

star

to

On

were "Meet Your Nav >

occasion

.

;

seeking a halt-

'Carnation Contented Hour," 'Biewjiaii-hour; dramatic shb w :papkflg<;d;:
ster Boy," "National Barn Dance"
bv Gale Associates tabbed Gamb'<'is
Human Adventure," First Line ' Never
Gamble" and currently makBieaktasl Club" and 'Qui/: Kid.s
ing agency rounds i* built aioiind acNumerous special event bioadcasis

(

WCAU

Footc,

thioiigh
is

Hams,

oich leader on the ciggie
company s Jack Benny stanza
i'nillion-dollar ehtertaini-iient ..sked, a
Sponsoi IS cuirently lining up
banner li.st of .ai least, one ishow every
pio.i'iam ideas, probing for a suitable
day
format. Plans are to 'have everyTraveling troupes included We the
thing set for platteiing when the
People " "Vox Pop, Bob Hope, Kay
Bcnnv cast comes east in Januaiv,
Kyser
Bob Bums, Kate Smith,
at wliicli lime the Harris show will,
Blind Date "Fibbei McGte " Eddie
:,,•.,.;
,,.'
be auditioned.
Cantor, Maior Bowes, Diirante-Moore,
Truth or Con'-equcnces" and 'Gieat
Gildersleeve.". Chicago origination.s
Gale Office Gambles
that moved ovei to the Pier for the

;

.sn.af li

,

Publications ;RelatiPn.s,. in Wa.shiiig- ,WOR:,.bopl<lr)g. ;slati'on i'c,ad',a„. state'-;
ton .Ki\ iscd
that the six men inent .Wihen .".Nesv,sveel'''' hit ,:'t.he airi
had been coinmitted some time be- explaining llie War Dept 's lequcst
toio to speak on the "Time" airer and advising hslehcis to tune in
:July. i943.vv lt'^ '/written /by^'Betly and tliaf tliC; ;;lalter-.wp:ufd; 'cahcel'vjf 'MOT' on WJZ Mention of another
letter
station'*, call
exceedingly
Hiird 6t
.staff iii coopot-aiipri ,lhey .appeared ;d,IsiBwheife;.'^
is
'Iv'lth .Navy's, Incentivel.bivisi.oh.
radio;; but. linderi' the.se, .,ciiv
did a ,bulM'i. ,o'n^,thp 'gro
.rare
Cj.ri
the show execs ;-a,nd erriployec.s arc that thev."M,OT"; date had bceli. set Jcitlii.stalices was,. 'CDiisidei'ed, In l|ie.
InterviewGd alGng„:.jvith wiir ;:heroes .lip .before general' ainiPunceiiiGht of trade,, ;alniost:&vmii'ac.le'.Si(bsequeii.tw'ho have Used- prodtict. of the. V:ari.T the men's pre.sciice in this cpiinti'y Jy,
iiiterviews
;i'ranKCr.ibe.d
With Hie, 'spidlers, and ,airfed thPm„la.st
fills plants on the war fronts.
,)ilid..c6iripai'ed the deal to, file Army's
:
Show will be utiiizcd by the givjiig 'a story: exclu,sively;'' tb' one' n.ght iTues.) on the New si eel"
Aimy for the week stalling Dec 11 pl,css;,;,assp'ciiitibri ,;at/ th(;;:e.xpcnso ,pf. show.
,

Stiikes,

Belding,

hour radiO;;prDgram

'

reach ,'as,;many;

^pos.sible.

;:as

afgued ,,th8t it gave: hetworlcs: an unIan advantage over indie stations,

aiji 1:

/'J^,;

the;y,'

Lucky
Cone,&

'

listeners,

-

tiic ;ci.irrent -amiTiliiii-;

^;o'

.;

Navy Lend-leases

Oaim Army Jmnped Gun

Steps

.

.

NEW
SHOW FOR PHIL HARRIS

LS-MFT MULLING

tion of "Silent Night"
in the 7 30 to 8 pm.

luche Thuis

121).

Stanza AviiV be
ot Ire r tiiai
lei*

b<-!oie

1'

saii^, C()n.imcri',iiilK;

iden. ti licaftpn 'i.of

drama

clusiun of show.

starts

b'tiiik

and

at

I'.p

l.^.

;

.

1

December

Wc<lnei3<l«y)

^

.

".

.

!

;
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DOES BLUE BIZ LOSS TIP TREND?
We

Heard Ya the

Time

1st

News

Exit of Ford

lB'SS3.50i,000

Sid Shalit's radio column, N. Y. Daily News, Nov. 28, 1944:
Radio has spawned a peculiar tnbe known as disc ]ookej-s
lads who put R phonograph needle, but not listeners, in
.
With tM exception ol .leuy Lawience, Dick Gilthe groove
beil, Mditin Block, and a scatteied tew, mC>-t of these spielers
have an annoying habit ot dushnig out moie chalter than platA lecoid is a recoid and theie is a place in ladio which
tei
recordings fill. But we wish the boys would remember what
Edibon had in mind'—let the lecoid speak for itself.

Cues Blue

Strip

from

'
,

Sked

.

.

.

.

Sid Shalit's ladio column, N Y. Daily News, Aug. 24, 1943:
Radio IS 1-e.sponsrble for the bu'th a«d development of a pe..
lads whose sole; claim
.cuhar tribe: known as di.sc loekeys
'to tame IS their ability to put a phonoKraph needle, but not
then lisleneis, iji the gioove. With the exception o[ Ditk Gilbevt, Jerry Lawrence and .one> or two otheis, ;mo.st oC these
spielers have an aniioyitjg habit Of dishing out more chatter than
th6y do recorded music. A record is a lecord, and theie is a
place in radio which recoi dings All. But Edison worked out the
phonogiaph Iheoiy to lepioduce the human voice, and it's
okay with us, if the waxmgs are. allowed- to speak for them-

whiff

of

cancellation
!?as
that's been blowing into the Blue
iietwoik cofTers has added up in the
space, of a ,fe\v .%eeks fo .the tuiie' of
an .estimated $,'?,500,,000 net. Wfjile lhe
W'cb h^s picked up sojiie new bu^i-

Fiom

How

.

;

.

No

paiticulai

.

lesponsible foi

.

Charlie
'

Scrern

the overcautious at-

Mutual veepee to head
and Robeit D.
pjogitimming

up

to drop: pijogramsi the 'qugs'^
tidn'is being raised in ti;e trade, tiiat
perhaps the- pickings -afeh't any, too

CBS

Up New Pacts

Sets

:

New

:

.

of

strip

its:

;:

'

.

was quite an
Friday U ) when, via closed
.

.

he was able-

ciiit;

of

lo

Swezey,

without

news

having

leaked out in advance,

Kobak

on CBS.

That's

MBS

why

the:

new head man
cii-

tag;

leave

a.s

veepee-.direelbr

;

Kobaks manageual ac- Walter •Thompson;: while;
tivilie'When the two weie ovei overseas with the :G,WI
at the Blue, Kobak had been gloom- Willian
S Palev letumed
ing the new appointee into the inan- country' iaift 'Thvii'sdfiy &0h

,sei;vihg

,

under

-

told and, undei the old lehe v\as icgaided as one of the

«f,eiial

8""*

top tour 01 five guys running the
iielwoik,
Since Kobak's bowout.
.Swezey,: it's knpwlT, hadn't .beeit. any:
too happy and,:, altnough Blue top-

peis made a conceited eftoit to keto
in the fold, and despite the fact
he v\as slated tor a veepee, he prefeuod the switchovei to Mutual.

him

Opiingei

on:l

for: > 'Jj

supple. ntiit

to

this

outlaw

':••

;"

and

that

:

ill

;;

27,;:

hb.ssos

.

P.iitv

,

,

.;;

,

'','';

CtieKt.

'j

;

fUATTFR CTAFF

JWT

'

::..;;

''

.'/'';

''''''

'""•.!;'.

':"' .:'.

:'

"'.'

Both the 'Patty" and 'Sanctum"
I

.:

'.i'mpvts'^ai'e^j'rt^^line^

.

,,

':eecim)ni.ife.s

ai'lilfj ow:n'diii(!;i.<5tioiv iind'had.:ali-^

obtained

NBC

Auditions

;P.e.rniis.^io.ir.:.,frpin

,An-ierican

'
':.
.

.

,,;:Ut

LuW IK

i J 'lltW:':

talertt::
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Fraiichot Tone s recent guest shot
(111
the Frank Sinatra; Monday, night
CBS program for Vimms resulted in
dii
dlleged pie-broadcast brushoft
for the film. star, adding further fuel

speocli
public dis-

Dempsey

and othev
past and picseiit

'0
01

already gi owing resentment
Hollvwoodites against appearing

tlie

connection with this case' Was
on certain airshovvs as guests.
the Federal Communications Com
On several programs, teatunng
mission or its personnel part\ to the
.topflight personalities, according to
alleged conspiracy?"
report!?, stars of these stanzas are
v Noble :'Ite:plies
interested mainly in ironing out the
Noble fired back with two state- kinks of then poitions of the pioments last week to keep the pot boil* yrams at rehearsals. Result is that
insji
'I hax'e never blocked or tried
many ot the guests just sit around
to block any public hearing. he said studios waiting to run. through their
"All that I and m\ stints and uaiting, and wailing
jn the fust
counsel have done is to protest pubIn. T<Tnes instance, according
to
Commits
licly the use of ;the House
authoritative sources, .the film star
tee's facilities to try a private law showed up for. rehearsal .on time,
suit- I believe the New York court,
leady to lun Ihiough his lines and
rather than a Congressional com- didinatic spot with Sinatra
The
mittee. IS the proper place to try a Voice, didn't show up for several
private civil case/
hours.' .by which time; Tone was
In the second. Noble said; "Conr!- burned to a crisp and had left. Only
ressman WigRlesworth is trying so complete run-through of show ocr^
desperately to eoniure. ud a public curled just prior to on the air." reissue out of mv purchase ol Station sLilting
what observers termed,
four yeais ago In so doing
an uneven program. co-'ept lor the
he carries a torch for a number ot music, which had been .rehearsed
persons who seek to extract trom thoioughly.
the situation persona] profit fori
Minneapolis Jeanne Kimball, forthemselves at my expense.
One of this number, complaining meilv KYSM and WDGY, is now at
he was forced to .sen the station to Wl.,OI.i in sales and promotion. Daryl
anno u ncm g
me at less than its value because o' La Li b h a 1 0l n ed
stall
'political pressure.' has thtis ttir di.^h-

"in

'

'

m.

WMCA

i

—

I

'

j

|

,s

j

WLOL

.s

m

'

Hunt" got under- way Monday (4): and .continues; for 'week.
Gimmick- nivolve.s mention ot "Hillega.s and Clymer" during- specific peikkIs of day on WOR shows with listcnois in tuin submitting list ot piogi-iuns containing mentions, plus a lOO-word .letter on ".Why I'm Buying an
Longest list with best letter gets $500 bPnd, with 10 addiK\tia Bond
-

''Treasury

tional $r>Obond.s being awarded.

Answoi
two U S

m

Wmchell

'

•

.

:

RCA

to the .$64

question

"

Up

Sets

Retirement

letirement plan providing

Starts

and

RECORDED FOR HISTORY
Description^

of

phases

all

bombings of Japan by B-29s were
transcribed -on Navy- film fecoiders

by

both RC.^ stockholders and the U, S.
Treasury Dept. Approval of both is

Leimert and Gene Reinert,

:Tim>

ot CBS, and Marine Sgt Alvin M.
Josephy, representing the combined
network pool.: These recordings were
aired during,; the past week on all

New halt-hour Ford Motor musiPensions are based on equal conlrishow bows in Friday niglU (8^
on the Blue in the 8-8:30 time slot, btitions by employes and RCA tor major webs and on many
program replacing the la-miniite woikcis with thiee jeai.s oi moie throughout, the country.
.

cio.ss-the-board
(8-8

Ford

.

pevvs

strip

l.>)

Program:

along

the

Seinl-pop.

quasi-classical lines foi which Fold
has a personal pieleiente, has Law"
icnce Biooks. ol Song of Noiw<i>
Bioadway musical, and Fiances
as pemianents in the top
Ctieei
vocal spots,
addition, to Russell
Bennetts orch.
J. Wallei' Thompson' i.s the agency.

m

service

who

are at least

2,")

years old.

indies

Included in the broadcasts were
graphic descriptions of the takeoff
'

Percentages of pay to be deducted
and matched by the company are 2%

B'ifls tiom Saipan tor Tok.vo; an
inteiview
with Brig Gen. H. S.
Hansell; actual bombings over. Japan,
and the night landings of returning
Superfoitiesscs
Navy recorders, supplied for use
bv tlie network coriespondenls, are
manufactured
N. Y. by Frederick
Hurt & to.

ot

of the next
$,15 weekl}, i\
$25 and 6'.> on all in excess of $60
Similar deductions have been worked
oiit-lor monthly-paid personnel.
Amounts to be paid ,start when employ eji. reach $65 bracket, and .will
vary in accordance with iiiconie and
length ot service.

ol

liist

'

m

H Boston suburb the otber afternoon, Mrs. 01i\

Duehay,

ei

liouse-

I\ wife, sat listening toWEElX TIelp Wttnled piogiAxn as .she .stitchfd
intricate pleats in a set of

"a

woman s placeZ

Da\ is spoke
".

.

.

shp co\eis. The friendly \oice of Dorothea

to hei, uigentlv.

iLui plant

.

needs help

foi fine

Mr*.

.

kind of finders skilled

.tlie

.

needlewoik... chance to help fight inr uai..."

Duehay has

telcplioiu'd

dcpcratehj-nccdcd dec-

in a^scniblni'^

twnic instruments... nimble fmgcis

enough

brothers o\ crseas. She put

home -Mis. Duehay assembles

the slip co\ ei <^

to

work

not necessarily in

eight houis a day. Toda\,

bet aiise ihcj heai d Help Wanted, himdreds of

men)ha\e gone

is

piecision instruments at a

tiiu

Rdvtlicon wai plant, fi\e days a week

hiuidieds of

down

DaMs atWECI.

Doiothea

Toda\ —proof that woman's wai tune place
the

foi

women

Raytheon,

like

companies

\\'EEI broadcast
1943, after lhe\^'ar

in the laboi-scaice
its first

her

(

and

Hood Ruhbei,

Chfloid Manufactuiiug Company, Ilolt/ei -Cabot Electric
iuii othei

Company

Boston aiea

Help Wanted piogram back

in Jinie.

Manpowei Coinmission had designated Boston

as an aiea of general labor shortage. Expressions of gratitude

ha\e

been \oiced by almost e\eiy plant using the ptogiam. Said one
enthusiastic

company :".V()ie/// penenl

jwiilioni said that they

came

of our appluanli for speiific

to us aftei listening to

As long as

WE
CihHiiiNi'sFriNNllyVwciiR

BOSTON

•

of

for the paieiit

RCA,

anticipated.

cal

tiist

TOKYO BLASTING

B-29

life-

all

tive- Dec.

on Blue Dec. 8

/.

.

domesitic subsid.s. Effec1, subject to approval ot

established by
(irm

'

..

HiUegas and Clymer weie the

tl\al

Employee Pension Plan
A

.

.

is

tieasiiieis

time pensions for employes has been

New Ford Music Show

All

HiUegas and Clvmei" on the WOR,^ N.V.
oi
"Tieasiiiv Hunt" highlighting station's Si\th Wai Loan campaign, has
cieated plenty ot hcad-.sci-atchmg in N.V., in addition to ray.stery elemciit
ol .chaiacterx garnering plenty of attention tor promotion payofV
VVOR
hotels, placarding
went; tO' town on. the two guvs, having them paged
the. big towm, sending out calling cards, to agencies, with, a
bonded stufl"
tag at1i\ed, and a be\y of lookers parading Times Sq. aica as sandwich
„,.,:,..
fcmmes.
Question as to identit\

|

audience-pullmg Chailie
the bofl
McCarth\ progiam, v\hich, b\ Lompari-son, dreu a '22 2jating
Spotting of the Blues show opposite the Bei gen session is held icsponsible for the web s cellar position on the series clo.spite the specially-written. Ben Hecht script and topdrawer casting: Why a web, bent
on all-out participation on behalf ot
the war loan, would go to great pains
an eflort to put over a sock dramatic presentation ano nullify all it.s
value bv allowing it to be spotted
opoosite a Charlie McCarthy has created wonder in the minds ot sopie.
Be.st Blue spot, of couise, would
have, beeiv at 8"lo, right after Walter

Padwa, Prank Hitller and Edward Edson

then Conceit debuts as moppets

f

'REPORT TONE SIZZLED

C. Koplovitz

ofiicials

.Tipoft

.

his

J.

ot the Webs,.

1

'

I

pio\eiit the
the pait plaved hi .Thomas

to
ol

Coicoran.

and William

r;

'audien ce pul

''They have had a .field day -ped-;
dlins i'dekie.ss charges but their .pub^.
of ,defai1n'al^on^has npvv:
been ciiibod— ai least insofar as the ray" Liberation' cantaia. also on beHouse Select Committee is con- half ot the dii\e geiting an 8 4
teined
Mutuai copperi tliini .spot on ratings
Willi a 4b. while the BUio
Lattei
emeigod uith j 18 tally
show, vias aiicd dt 8 o'clock opposite

'

woith

'

in;

latings

.

'.lio, Ciiinpiii.g'ri.

Corcoran, former White, Housp adweie beii\g piOtected arid
\i-,oi
asked that the bessions be a£!.un
opened to the public Ne\eitheleb^.
theie appeals no likelihood of Wigglebuoilh gainmg his point, rtoi oC
(he committee being revued in Hi*'
new Congress in Januaij
Is the administration " Wigsjle-

the four nctuoiks faied

he felt he wouldn't quite giasp the fullness ot the pait, hence any iddjo
on those 'lound
adaptation not only might have sulTeied but would ha\e huit the" legit's
lobin" seiies of Sixth Wai Loan, b 6 chances.
.special broadca.sts. Nov. 19; us gen
Tipolt as to the power of radio in building concert hall attractions is the
Cioup which
crallv regarded as indicative ;of the gloss scoied duiing No\embei by the Fust Piano Quaitet
docs a weekly Sat conceit on NBC, played six dates last month and

r

of this number professes to have,
confipired against the seller of the'
station when the latter was his, own

mittee

,

Ho\v.

political pressure- for his own
purposes, even to sending a political
emissary to see the President ot the
United States in his behalt. AnolhCi
ot'

WMCA

Fiednc March's guest-shot for "Radio Hall of Fame" (Phiko) was set
weeks ago, but the .stai chose to wait until Sundaj (3) on the
theory he would then really have the '-feci ot the Joppolo role in "A Bell
If he did it soonei, without the legit bieak-m out-of-town
for Adano"
nidn\

Reason?—Chas. McCarthy
Hooper

f/played .coiVsvimmate^^^^^s^

5.

Inside Stuff-Radio

But Didn't Get Aadience;

Hush-Hush Kick Despite Squawks

6, 194 4,

tlie

W 'anted

exists, 7/c//»

Miss Dai

manpower

is

shortage

will mobilize the;

wttnieri (aiid 'the hoii-ttsseikiaU^^

ployed

work

men )

of

at hai id.

New

As

Voice in Boston,

England

for lh«

Clohinihia's Friendly

WEEi

can do no

590 Kc

COLUMBIA OWNED
liepnsenft'd
Hte

hij

Padiit

SPOT lUoUdutsHng Division of CBS.

less.

-

-
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How

Have Fun with
a Hooper

to

^ESPECIALLY

TJIP open

JA^

for

envelope, and

rlie

a cold

right

'1

lie

Hoopef

i'lj^iire

fish

one

about

wliiit it

you don't

figures.

back Avheie you

3o you can see why

nic.ms. Reseaicli pceis over your

s»et

No

figures piOve,"

started.

1

.

.

Jh

DURING NOVEMBER

how

us far out ahead of NBC or CBS or MBS on \\ cekday mornings, and from 9.00 to 10 00 P.M." Sunday night,
and in othei slots during the week when we ha\e top shows.

(tood pat with M.

NBGi gained. Ilttsners for 34, iost or stood, pat with
.lo>t.or

reside; wherein are
big city are<is, Blue has 90.
Coverage NBC beats us with 98. V/o coverage But CBS is
third VMtli «yy"i coverage fall primary),

.

a nighttime

adds up to the inescapable conclusion that

See what

Now
missed

MORAL -IT

week,

now Hooper

coiioboiates

it.

And

haiJi

s

IS

-^OL

riie

Blue being good

I

A

\!

I

K

r

C

1

S

'I

is

It

*•

0

I'/Bymes,;.

;

NETWORK

THE

IS
\

-y-'^

'i

,

*^5;t'C|itiin;;tli(; iist'rcitprt' viJieh .i^itlfers'iitiie »:eij(-iii)^aiij

THIS

ii-isiiici.s?

N'D PO'^'IWAR in.ANNrNC, 'lO lIAVi:

I

GAB

d;!;^tirri«;'Sli()\y.

HQ^?eli^bel^:4t^.5vas.:5{9)iis^:^

last

aixwr

A
AND A 'lOPNOICH SHOW O
IRANCmsi, ON HI BIl
PUT iN'io n. ^ou CI r a good bijY, and von err thh
S'HU MORH INfPOR'I AN'I' ADVANIACL OV BUNG ON DlXK
WITH run hCiWORK HAT IS GOING PI.ACI

to the front page of the Hoopei and see what you
note that Sardi's second qu.iittr hour ^'.Irh an K5 (last

covered that

nK-,!:i

so:

$11,996.00
$10,886.00
$ 7,412.0O

dial sepaiiues tlie three great

go back

A

we

hour <;n the three net work s bills

.

Blue

B///e gii//Jci/ iiime

liall

....
....

CBS

proves again that only a switch of the
networks.

i','/)

lift.

itood pot with.26i

NBC
'Ihis

;i77%'of

of the radio families

i

virtually all of the nation s

Nowlook ac tins;
Mutual gained with M,

and

t6i/IJ.::S; eoijntifes,^

food; vncre

klu* gained lifteners with 33/ lost liftenert or itood pot with 8i
latt or

loopei.s these days.

Hooper puts

SCOREBOARD: QUARTER HOURS DAYTIME

CBS.galned littenert for 26,

1

stronger and stiongcr hold

However, go through the tiew daytime Hooper, and you comeout
tliat e\en Research >\ ill go along w itli.

.

commercial comthe

that comes along gi\cs us a lift because it
sotmdly and steadily ^^e are gro\Mng— getting a
on listeners. And t)ur clients aie being
shown added reasons for cuddling up to their franchises, 'lo put it
bluntly, gentlemen, the Blue is j^^oucl hinniiw, for it gi\cs you the
opportunity to sell goods at a lower cost of distribution

indicates

and you're

with a scoieboaid

,.

we have such fun w ith

Almost e\ery Hooper

t-mcy with the figures. Research

imagination. Jf you're not careful,

what the

says: "lliat'.s not

j

show among the fiist ten
on the other two major networks

the only daytime

J;iytime report:

petition

clown and

slioufder to ni<ike suie
is

it is:

YOU ARE THE BLUE NETWORK

No\ ember.

You sic

sojiie

tliere

IF

-f

l>

'.'

I

.S''

t

I

N

(,

(.

(I

^1

H

A

,\

Y

,

I

Y

(,

.

,
,

19H

WctlnosJay, Dc'oenibiT 6,

RADIO
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1

'

'

programs on CBS' "American School of the
Tod biuclt other, work. .Paul, Gilbert new
in NiY. from
.Lpitiso Bi'Oolcs^;^^^^
[..writer in: the NBC press. •ricj:iiu-tirieilt.
EX'filni star wiU r'o.sume. liei' i'acli'o
'Ivansas folio wing, her. mothcr,'s d'cai'h:
iiti'iH, which has occupied hei time (tuiijif! the past couple of years ..,
| C BS stafi writers, Ben Hyajti-s and Mi^dclcin Clark, taking their 1944
director of the geography
A'ii'"

series

by

Jbhri,

Becker:

.

.

:

.

!

:

Coin Boosts In

'

From

,

:

\acations during the Xmas holidays
Vn-ginia Robinson, ovei'eas legitei

AFRA

Chi

who broadcast to German tioops at
progiam (8 aild 151
will add- miisic. starting Satiu-day (9).,,':with the .Three,; Suns, {o,l?
'miisic'al interludes on hei'; Biue eba tier pi'ogi'ani which, svyitcheS; (SO), from
11 to 114.)
Sata
llcib Luiidon foimei WOV, N. Y., pa, latterly

YORK CITY ...

JSEW

fiV

the Production Centres

WMCA

An7io and Cassino, will be on Ethel Colbv's

Deal

Chicaffo, Dec.

:U,0is :t'6,ng

S.

v:;i;9Jlb\yingh Kegotiiitift^^

-

'cite^iitiy.; Oil

^
;

<i};i:

c

'

);he; lHi«-lyr^f li3i\ilcif^
:

ShoW', opened ;M{iiM

aria;^\vill -;0ojili|TU(? .for /tv'o .\v?.eli:W.\,/ .'Pi^'g^m' iFitzgerajia

wjiiv' a

aj,rcr

w'itb.-

spring

13-\vei'!;

;

hospitalized

u

Jay

:-S:omtTiersV.

u'onu

cycle,

wilh

'

reriewed

beeji

.Sti^o

,

Cooper's

Franic

ascnt

thi"6ugh

Fiiday

'

.

other

-

.

That

CBS

:

'

./place,

Men

.

.

.

,

.

,,

/A

-

I

.

'

,

m

N Y negotiations weie
upon although AFR.\ and
mentioned :a,rE!: still, ipeking
horns ,,on, adjustment of ,w'ages tot
sound effects men.
Inci eases
on local lommeicials
fbr ,anno;une'ers,;:!,ac,tpvs and singers

.

amount
Nov 1,

,

',

,

.

.

'

,.

ai:e

be,

tO

,

paid

.

time-and-a-hall',:

.

.

.

,

to

.

,

tha,(

'

)'.

'

.

retioacUve

lO^j-.

"

'AnQther 'clause^ ^igreed upon, *a,s
12 lio,ifrs;:shait elapSe ;bef ween
shifts ,,,fdr,,>iui'nbuitce'rS, V If n

.

"
.

to

'

Staff announcei'-, including
thase ^iettln^ over base pay, aie to
bes-ivcn a 10', overall increase, with
ccitain announcers, who also act as
supeiMscns lating an additional $5 a
day.

WOV

i

the leccnt

agiecd

stationJi

NBC

-

.'

in'

In addition to

same improvements in
woiking conditions as were reached

-'}

-

-

te-''

ma-

five

an inciease

the increase,

HOLLYWOOD

,

,

''vweek

WM.\Q, WEf^R

WLS— for

and

lees in the code

all

WGN

.

Jack - M,aniiiii.g; iu- charge' of pub,lic ,i:elatiQhs-,.,aiid i-.adio''.f(jr:;lhe.,
,Ac:my Si.smal -"Gorps in. liew, England, for, the 'past th,ree' yeai*s,^:has been'
.
.
.
director 6r: Hirschbh-:Garfierd;: .Prior, to his' War departs
Stanley Langendorf withdrew his bakciie.s backing of "Song Is Born"
-NBC in,, New :Btiglabd, for, -five years.' His
'tti.l'e. '.,Bc;.tty
IV.Ian'n inR:;. toriiYpiv
director for the. Army .,'.i"irst Seitvic'e'l alter 2G weeks and
gave the Dick A iiraiidt music piece the ol' heave
ho
Public just not interested in amateui songwriters as reflected by the
C'Dnitnaud 'in ,-Nett;\En,^l.a,,hd^
also jo)ii'ed,..Hirs,c,honrGarfield ,as- ass^
has .appointed the John E Pearson Co as it-s low latings
to Jack aidnn,
Norman Corwin's biothcr, Emil. named eastern rep Qf
national ^iiic
1
iiosontation dOos not include the New York met- Famous Artists, Inc., formerly Frldman-lBlum 10 percentery. ,. .NBC's Bill
Brooks around to get the Pacihc size-up from Francis McCall
rppoifta,n a?rGa;;.'whi_ph^i«'.haiidl6^^^
Barn
fourth i-Ani'sfican. :N«>be'I, ''anni,'-. Baiter forgetting about ladiQ tot two weeks to do a bit of good neighbor
r^ivJii.aT' >yilTv a;i'r.,;flTe','Rro,c,eediijgs^^^
Aihong junketing through Mexico, as forward on a barnstorming basketball team
V'Ci'sary 'd Ln'iiev to' bor^hcld, af .the Astor Ko'tel,' N. Y., Sunday. ( 10
Ho used to be top hoop in college.
t'he',-,::'PG:,)l:;orK 'will be ,Darryi: Z,anLicl;. Edgar Kobak. and Kent GbbpCr, AP
John Ogilvie, radio boss Of Coorainator of Inter-Amencan Affairs, in town to gab with Jack Runyon
pre,x\v .'.'...Elhei ,G^^^^^^
beer, named: as.sistant to NBC network sales
anoiit his Latin-Amenca hegira.
prortiutiOii ''muiiagei'. Jaincs, Nelson:.- .;. .Dick SanviUe has been replaced as
;

„i''eachc(;l: ,li1st

stations— WGN.

101

WBBM

agree-

9,-

twccn AFR.A and Chicago's

WBBM

'

>

:appo,inteci' .radio

hieni' :\vas'

.

.

-iTient poS-t,, ;'Man'nii'ig:,- aa.s' 'with

-

flackery

&

.

'.

,

CBS

.

'

,

democratic procedure
technique at- the luncheon .to.ssed.
(Tues
foi Ed MUirow at the Ambassadoi cued SQme liealthN
The -network vocpeos and :top execs were .scattered all over, the
but hiit-a oiiO:On';(hq: speaker'^
t;,.,C.:i'~

>c^terdj\

comment.

George Crandall's

.

)

donations.

loins

WGN

Aitluii

:,-thfcir;Originiil

the Red Cross overseas

CHICAGO ...

Al Scheib joined the
salt-s stall replacing Jimmy Anderson, who
left to head sales with Biggie Le\ni
Scheib formerly was with the Trib'-s
cla.ssihed ad dept .. Alex Dreioi
news commentator over both 'WMAQ
and an NBC net of 24 station.^, has been renewed by Skelly Oil for 52
weeks effective Mon. (II). His news show heard over full NBC net for
John Morrell
Co., also renewed for 13 weeks effective this week; Both
contracts through Henri Hurst McDonald,
.Hildegarde will broadcast
Raleigh Room" show from Chi. starting Jan. 23, during her 12-wcek
i.Mnpire Room .stint.
Jan. 9 ana Ifi urograms will come from Hollywood
Danny O'Neil, formei
stall sinijei opened it the RadisbOn hotel
in Minneapolis last week
..I. Richard l/oughnn lomed the
production dept. last week replacing Lou Jacobson. who moved to a radio producer spot with J. Walter Thomp.son
.WBBJVI announcer RusS Davis now
ho.sti eye-openers from sign-on time at a 30 a m. till 8-30.

.the,

a Clue.
heard on: GBS atternooris, Monday through
Godfrey has formed the "Gap-sals,"' among the 486 peisoi
who li'.len to hi'- WABC airei and gave then blood to the Red Cross
It
la-.t Scot
Tlic^c 'G.ipviN' (Give a Pint. Scuc a Life Societ\
will
asaiii cuinate their, blood to the Red Cross on Dec:. 15,, three months alter,

"Two on

package.

ith

/A

VAlan, .Ydxing ;ibw« sqripltng, his/Bristpl-

moriiiftn.;,,w

Myers

been: 80ing:.:on .£inoe Now,-

on the crpss-the-
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WMCA to Use Sub?
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John J Anthony did his last "Gpod
Will Houi" broadcast for WMCA,
\ V Sun (3) and while the station claims, the program is being,
dropped temporarily," inside report

PRIZE
WUNfNERS

I

that, while the show may return
with anothei "Mr. Agony," Anthon.\
hin-..<oif

out.

is

Transcribed Library
Name Contest

WMCA

,

'['

expected.

it's

ARTHUR B. CHURCH
PRODUCTIONS

.

"Hour" finished a commercial run
on MBS- and .WiMCA' for Cjlark: Candy
,Co., Nov. 26, and
originallv
planned fo drop the show at that
date.
A last-minute switch was
made, however, to enable the Dec: 3
,

,

:ciiHfi,riTied,

,

FIRST PRIZE

airilig, but subsequently, the station
and; Anthony were unable to get together: on sustaining money so the
stan/.a was cancelled.

WAR BOND

$500.00

.

-MiiyliN'N

however.
Anthony and
have been. at odds over the
;qu,estion of ;the station's cut on the

t'orbi'ir

..":'

(,((>, ;.|«Afll'

,SlOll.\',.

ScNcial other factors entered the
picU'ic.

WMCA

Sound RESULTS

ired for
NCBS

a wired network . . with the above
stations available in any combination or group
to fit your particular needs. Your needs are
is

soles results.

And

results are just

NORTHWEST'S

what NCBS

MOST COMPLETE

—

stations ofFer you.

These stations each one
afFiliatcd with one or aROther of the national
coast-to-coast networks^ave proven by mail
results that they can deliver more thorough
blanket coverage of this rich area (both rural
and metropolitan combined) at less cost.

•

—

.

heme ihe bacon

is

easy for the
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at

Publicity in newspapers, lead-

ing

form

magaiincsi

newslet-

ters, etc.

Jobber and retail good will
and confidence ... achieved by

affiliates,

participation

may be

pur-

chased on a 2, 3, or 5 times weekly basis.
Rotes on request.

*

Available for Sponsorship soon . . . quarterhour newscast at 12:15 noon, CWT. The commentator featured on this series of broadcasts
is a well-known newspaper columnist in the
north central states.
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may have been
'
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IS
also
infoed that should
return the program to the
with a new 'Mr. Agony," show
would have to take a 13-week layoff
from the time of Anthony's last appearance. Anthony himself is Coast
bound on a lecture tour and a pending pic deal with Republic.

Cost of sponsorship sub-

WMCA

J,

cooperotion.

At no charge . . . and with no
minimum time axpenditHre involved ... we offer this invaluable merchandising cooperation
to

solve

your

manpower and

wortime

sales

travel sliortage

problems.
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Boston, Dec. 5.
^*''°°*' ''^^^
Coiupaiiy/
Dinneen, Boston Globe eol- " Xw \6rli:!'ir'
'"
Ito/ Jturlay ScVuvaHj;; Waltrliiirv, cijnn'
.„.:,.
IS now being heard on neai-- K(,ni|.,.,lii'I,«. lirooliLm;. K. '^:.
ly every local radio station,
with
I'ljiliM
I
Kiilli. levj
sponsors for his WHDH, WNAC and
B.olliefo & Adier, Bsclieslw,
WORL shows, plus guesting the past
week on WBZ, WEEI and WMEX.
"'. :,•'?"'"''' ^'"'''''",«; <•'"•- I'oliimlJiis.
Jiiill)

Joe

'

•

umnist,

..

.

"

On 'WHDH, Dinneen is master of a
Hub version edition of "Quiz Kids."

WNAC

haa him teanTed with Louise
Moisjan on a fashion routine, while
he delivei s a daily news commentar'.

mitted on request.
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,
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HE'S ALL OVER

NCBS
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years of

ISi-l illt.,\ilvci'liHiiiK, Co.
1, rli < II,

itniiiloii

.(

into consideration has
been the belief, credited to several
station
execs,
that,
in
view of

,

ililoiiliii

(

HnrriWt M.

ment entering

.line;,.

<<li<-UiHiin

40.
and'.
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Guaranteed distribution and

WAR BONDS

$25.00

m

It

*

display for your products
least 1,000 retail stores.

exceedingly well-produced, this program has an
extremely high audience rating. Scheduled on

NCBS

as a commercial.
Since
the outlet owns the title, it cuts
for a good hunk of whatever sponS015 pay, and this, reportedly, has
led Anthony to burn. Another ele-

phasis,

participating sponsors of Willette Bacon's program for women. An exclusive NCBS feature,
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Hollywood, Dec. 5
That $16,500 weekly Danny Kayo
package tor Pabst beer, plated
to
slail Jan. 6 on CBS, will
includ:?
Hdirj
James and his' orchestra.
Ti umpeter was signed by
the comic
this week and will both
toot and ae
on the show.
Program has the B p.m. spot f
CBS Saturday nights.
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feel

we have

the absolute tops in dii'eetion ^of

dialogue f script tvritUuj and musie.
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JIMMIE DURANTE
And

Ij^ARRY
On

the Air Over

CUS

Kvery Friday At
10 P.M.
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'No Politics'

Conference Could Be Explosive

Agency Television Directory

After Mail Ballot

Networks Would Reveal Tele Plans
By DON

-V- ^opai:
> Resdl u tipH' keeping the.
ATRA out of politic^, w no niodihas been passed by the
flcation.s.
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Ted Bates
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Bowles

ReveiH

Frank Barton
Jack Wyalt
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Cecil A Vietbrey
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political
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Ted Long
Heib Lrder

BBDA-O

of

action by the mcmbeiMup
•>lialiUig4heii-l'heads; beca^
yision .Broadcasters, „ Assn;. at :the
amended le ulufiyhr however, since the
pi^^Ti gpt a^^^^
Hotel Commodore. N. Y.v next week 'thie edrtmerciaj;
tion piovides that question^ doaliui;
ifi:e»t'\vhii;h radio advei'tisink started
the get-togethei mai1<s
(11 and 12
and econonuL prob
with
political
And it's just as well
to flourish
pro\ ided
the first time all the conflicting eJcintroduced
may
be
lenw
Known that the web", are lining up
mcilits, which mus.t fashion some so it
(hey are supported by petitions
so that the same situash will not
of order out ot the new medium,
beaiing signatures of 100 members.
pi 0 vail when tele develops into an
have huddled under one loot to disVole on the resolution was 569
eflet'tive mass medium..
cus? mutual problems.
A punious
and 292 against
The ag'eholes are, WcM.l a'\va.i;e' Qf .the foi
iUptU the liiraVrctunis .are ;1i.v,^;'f^^
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Fuller

Carl Ricrod
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Since Jan
Belgium

pHblieM
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cies,

Leland
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Norman

Official opposition to pltin- of t vo
Twin Cities radio stations to eiott
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Waters.

Weintraub

Most of
which
to\\ei's
transmission
their chatter it's expected will be. new
cut and dried, cued to the piesent might interfere with a propo.'-ed aiistandstill natuie ot tele.
pbrt development, and existing facilir
":t:he:
voted
by
wa.s
area,
in
the
tie.s
Lively
Could Be
[
Paul moti'opolitnr.
Mir.iieapolis-St.
But i£ some TBA topper with a
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ni?!tt-i
'eorri.iTiissioh
a'ii'ports
flair for shbwliiahShip C.ouidr

Young &
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Plan 6th
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Cooley

Station,

Pitt
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Wcatherlv
Marvin
Norman D, Waters
Harry Trcnner
William G> Forbes
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Rivliard

OWawa—krs. Tannis Murray, ol
Winnipeg; newest appointee to GBC's
talks and public aftaus dept. will

Laux, Merdian, Troesch
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Kav Nelson

Tom

Walter Thompson
Wuid Whrelock
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James ..Andrews

ICd Willielm
J4nics Sa\\\ei
I'id' Franklin. Ran: Duniiell

K. G. Sisson, Jr.
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Russ Johnston
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pasted on
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,TB.\ .has sHedd,£id several pa.rieV
likelihood anytluug liUe
oui-and-out buttle wTTI ciop up iTfxt -diseirssioiiB for" Mo'iiday iii'clu'di.iig,
con;t,at>s .between. b.i'o'adcastei^<:nia
veek
lattuicrs. piogram pioducei.s, asjcnQuestion at i-ssue Is \y heihci' th

little
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.There's,
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Leniien

will

conteience

Hal James
William Lewis
Alan Ward

W. Kaslor
Kenyon & Kckhardii
Arthur Kudner

,

cdnccntrato on discussion airei, "Of
(Mon 1 The commission w ill file obsked the broadcasters and agency
Things' to Come" (Tues., 8,30 pm.
lections with both theCi\il Aoronaii-I
'in the same ieubicle, the asso-;.
Permits Dominion web)
and
Administration and the FCC to
c6nferen.ee tics
first
,;anhual
Pittsburgh, t)ec. 5
to put
propo.sals of WLOL (Mutual
would go down in history .as dii'e of
Tluoe former Pittsburghers have
up two oi three new toweis. in St
the liveliest of ita kind e\ei staged.
and: ot WTQN.',;? Blticv tp .ereet ap'ilied to the FCC for permission
That IS, ot course, if reps of the: rival" Paulv
fbur new. towers stfitth 'jpf !VXiii,i,ieap- to build a, new radio station here,
factions would really go to town and:
the towhi six
w'hichv; \vo,i,ild: give
Oll.S.
make an effort to thrash out:the puz^
broadcast uig.' outfits. Men are JoJm
Commissioners recommonderi that
zler of just where the nets stand,
Ladx, Jack Merdiaa. and Joe Troesch.;
as far the, .body .fi'Bht tlie prbpp.sals bocau-se e:i«maivagei', program director and;
in relation to the agencies
of thijir threat to avialipn. d,b vclppas commercial tele is concerned
ens;ii)cer ot KQV, the local Blue outand urged that tlie
Agency men are being frank about ment in the area,
let.
The two i.s now associated with
restricted, if pos-sible, to
maintain the net- towevs be
WSTV. Sieubenville,
and Laux is
,
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FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.:

PHIL COSCIA
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ACTIVE

;

the siluash.

O.

Thev

just north, of 'St:. Paul,
works are trying to give them the the section
gen. niiji'. of affiliated stations in
where four stations, including WTCN, Washington, Pa., -Atlantic City and
.swerve and that they're going to be
now have their towers.
.New York state.
in there battlmg from the opening
v.'-,'" '['. '''[:':
;'.;..:"..:'
\j '.f-.''
gong to protect themselves and their
New company, known as Liberty
clients.'
On the other side of the.
Broadcasting, ha.s asked for stanriForces
fence, however, the chain bioadcasti' Illness At
ardwave and FM construction perr
ing biggies aren't saying a word.
They hav'6 applied for the
nut-,
Out of
John
They'll neither deny nor confirm that
ughi to a wavelength of 730 kilo.'..
Washington, Dec.
they wa nt to control tele as a n adevcle^. with 250 watts power for
John D. Hymes, chief of t-tie slU'^
meditim •ihroiigh, direct
vertising
the duration, and 1,000 after the war,
division of tlie. OVVl
deals with client's. The webisj instead, lion relations
Laux. Mcrdian and Troe.sch already:
rcsiijiied
are just going, ahead: perfeeti.ng teCh. Domestic Radio Bureau has
have taken an option on a hilltop
meal and programming details In effective Dec. 22. He's lea\ins! be- plot ot 12 acies close to the city for
video, so thati. when. It doai blossom, cause of illness in his family.
a possible transmitter site.
Hymes joined OWI in Junp
they'll be able to :occupy their proper
place in the' picture.
coming from FootS, Cone & Belding,.
TBA could do a lot of people; a; of New York. Willelt Kempton.
TELE
favor if thev could induce the broad- Hymes' assistant, will serve as acting 'SIGN
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castors to tip iheir plans.

chief of station relations.

LINE' SEEN

Detroit, Dec. 5.
About the only thing television
won't be able to do commercially is
an order itdrrn in the customer's
ha'iid. Thomas F. Joyce, of RCA, declared last week, in a :speech before
tiie Adcraft Club here.
,

piit'

now medium

''Television, as a

hiasB,. CQiiiiTiunicalion, ,,has

of

the poxycfr

consumer buying of goods
beyond anything we
have known before," he said. "Most

to create

and.' services
imporl:ii'.t

is
televisioii'S
potential
to sitmulate the demand for
con.-,umur goods, from farm and
factory alike, and thereby create

power
all

'

more

jobs.''
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'With the addition of facsimile

to

Joyce said, '"eiectrpnics
sniii(s day promises to overcome even
"
1,'thafc.iiandicap;"'; ;; .,;'';.
televi«?bn,":
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an Ryan Resigns

& Marguette

Sherman

Morgan Ryan resigned as account
exee for Colgate at the Sherman &
Marquette agency late last week. He

Utah has one of th« high^
per capita ratings as a radie
listening market.
JOHN BLAIR

&

CO.

National Representativo

recently: moved ;intb' :tte' pos^^^ after'
seveial years as radio head of that

agency.

Carleton

Alsop

succeeding

him

as radio program topper.
Ryan expects to announce another

connecion

siiorlly.

'
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:;:-;

.
;

;
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IVEY GOING SOIO
i

&

.
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Philadelphia, Dec.

5.

Neal D. Ivey, president of the Ivey

Ellinglon advertising agency, resigned la.st week to begin the operation ot his Own agency to be
known as the Neal D. Ivey Co. Jesse
T. Ellington has been elected president Of Ivey & Ellington.
Ivey i.s keeping his financial interest in I & E as well as acting as
"

director.
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DON BECKER PRODUCTIONS,

Inc.

. .

an organiza-

on experience gained

tion built

through years of creating and

producing nationally known, and

commercially successful radio
shows, of all types.

DON BECKER PBODUGTIONS^
pared
tisers

Inc.

.

.

.

now

is

pre-

to offer dhecily to adver-

and

their agencies,

sound

program ideas, and complete production facilities.
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"?5 YKARS IN RADIO— 1S19-HM"
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New

Castle^s

Petrillo

,

Huddle With Agcy. Execs

35

Yorker Exit

Wald

Dec. 15;

:

Court Ruling Denying Dismissal

Steps In

Lee Castle's orchestra pulls out of
New Yorker hotel, N. Y., several weeks earlier than anticipated.
It will be replaced Dec. 15, by Jerry
Wald's crew, which was originally
vatious
band*
the
ot
scheduled for the: first' week in JanExecutives
in N. Y. were
uary. Castle is being pulled out to
Dooming agencies
to Florida
huddle at the Ameucan
fill an open spot at the Frolics Club,
railed into a
Miami, the move being: made easier
Federation of Musicians' headquarSpell to
They
met
week.
last
¥•
by the fact that Wald's commitments
(fii-s in N.
Jim
Peppe,
personal
manager
of
RicRex
and
Petrillo
were easily cancelled.
vith James C.
the 'Sammy Kaye orchestra, left
situation
a
discuss
to
Wald booking is his. third or
raidi it s said,
will talk about; N, Yi for- his Florida home late last fourth at the New Yorker.
that none of them
week
wherehe
remain
four
or
will
took
meeting
thfe
tiiey even deny
five
months recuperating^ from a
Jules Stein, David (Sonny)
place
cardiac ailment that has kept him
AmerCorp.
of
Music
Werblin, for
Rockwell, Milt Kras- inactive for months; /Upon his reica Thomas G.
Amusement, Wil- turn to N. Y. in May or. thereabouts,
ny' for General
Nat Lefkowilz, Tor Peppe will remain in N. Y. He has
lai'd Alexander,
and lepresentatives sold his Golumbus, O., home.
William
His holdings in the Valley Dale
(piobably L. A.
Bios,
of Fredeuck
Ballroom, Columbus, operated by
and Bill, as each are in town), weie
his brother Lou, remain; however.
meeting.
the

linked to Hotel Band Booking Probe
Jim Peppe
For

Duke

Masters,

.subieol in. .the; past. f^W months,, cajlr
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o(T-the-top decreed to be the limit to
.SvHieh .aiiy i-nanagev or fljismcier.; is,
that

it

entitled from a band's' earnings.
Philbin. who had
of

To

m

ecutives, hut it will average around
9% and, according to WLB, will not
exceed 15% in any individual classi-

Too, the jump must await
of -an appeal filed by the
Hotel Men.
If the wage increase sticks, howevtr, 802 will have its hands full
passing on to members the difference between the old scale, and the

fication.

results

nc^y.

This scale jump was originally ordered by 802 as of Sept.
15,
1943^ and, of course, will be retroactive until then.
It will be up lo
802 to collect the extra monifes back
that far and distribute to proper

niiisician.s. Tlii.s

job.
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Get Together for Col.
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that the

will cut a

.singer

couple

with Basie and five or six of
men accompanying, the date has

.sides

Ins

not been set and •won't- be for

some

time,

Sinatra left yesterday
Tuesday)
for a. couple months at his Hollywood, .home, and Basie .is due into
N. Y. later this month (18) to open
will be a tremendous
at the Lincoln hotel, N.
that

maiiy

i

,

Y

N.

:

Y.

mteiics and hotels will owe well up
into five figures on the retioactive
raises. And if any of them have not
been holding the boosts in escrow,
the fun will begin.

Alex Hyde, honorably discharged
from Army, returned to Metro's
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Coast music dept:
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Kill itime,
He invited patrons onstage to play and a youngster proved,
.such i wow. at boogie-woogie that
the audience kept the kid plajing.
,
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Carle opens at the Capitol theatie.
N. Y., around Jan.
25, being followed
in his current spot at the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y, next week (11)

by Les Brown.
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Office Staifs

Johnny O Connor, president of the
ord income during the bcin, have
Music Publishers Contact Employees,-;;
:"
openly asserted they are -thinking of
union, after a :confereiice ,w'itl'i, N- Y,
ciemanding from music publishers
officials of the American Fedeiation
roy-:,
of
rate
statutbry:
tull
the
50% ot
of Labor's Office Employees union,
recording
every
,01;.
for
orIc.
alty,
will begin organizing music publisher
their material sold,. In this event,
white collar employees He ha.s been
individual publishers would have ho
given -|Urisdiction over those piibli.sh\reco;urs.e; if the writers .wei^e .powci'-.
er employees who are con.sidcicd, poful enough, but to hand over the;
tential contact people, such as counrate demanded on record .sales and
I
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pla tiHun-i-haired, local 'maestro, idol
of -the: younger D. C. set, .was found:
He faces
guilty of draft evasion.
f rom one
to five years, imprisonment or a fine of $10.t)00 or both.
He was convicted of attempting to
evade service. by reporting to the:

Pub
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board on Noter -boys, secretaries to professional
keep a .quarter or halt-cent, as the
managers, etc. Other employees will
an abnormal,
case may be, for them.selves.. .That
come under the juri.sdiction of the
or demand the full two-cent pi.ce
Office Workers union.
•
from the disc companies
Tho-se taken into the Mu.sic Pub*
Tishcr.s union will pay annual dues of'
SI 8, m return for which they aie cnOutfit

physical condition, brought about b^
Bratcher,
the use of benzedrine.
tight-lipped and white, heard the:
jury's verdict,: He will be .sentenced
on Dec. 21, at which time a motion,
for a new trial will be heard.
His attoiney, Edwaid T O'ConncU,: said he would ask for a new
trial on the grounds a Washington
newspaper (The Post) containing anunfavorable account of the ca.se was
in the jury room- at the time the;
When
case was being. considered.
the jury failed to agree, Judge Polr
lard told them to go home and sleep
over their verdict This, the lawyer
claims, was illegal..-
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Create Subsid

'

For Kenny's Song Ontput
starlight Music has been set up as
a new subsididiy to Lincoln Music
Co, opeiated in N Y. by ,\bner
It was established for the
Silver

express purpose of publishing songs
by Nick and Charles Kenny, who for
Some time have; had a working
agreement With; Silver and his Lincoln

outfit.

nlipd to certain of the bcnefil'. .icto regular membeis. plus a

(iiiing

$.500 life
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EDISON HOTEL USES

BAND AS PITCHMEN
Tliere's more ways than one to
a band. Orch playing the
Green Hoom of the Edison hotel,
N Y„ which is on street le\c4 and
smack in the middle of a luimbei of
legit houses, get orders fiom the
management, when they open, that,
om 8 1.9 to 8.30 and from U p m. to
30 p m., nightly they mast blast
Wide open. Purpose IS, 10 let showiiclvct-llAe
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Will be published late in December
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Usual Advertising lotes prevail

>

Members

'J

39th Anniversary Number

ForjBS closing shortly

insurance policy.

of the Warner Brothers music firms
are already members, of the AFLs
white collar union by virtue of the
film home
lattci's contract with
Paramount mu.sic'
olficc employees.
olficeaemployees, through the tame
sort of an arrangement with the home
film office, are al.so union mcinbeis.
However, they are affiliated with
Screen Office and Prof. Employee*;
Guild, CIO.

:

.

.

(

,

Frankie Carle's orchestra will u.se
an audience-participation gag on its
next theatre tour.
At each show,
t^yp tyro pianists will be brought
onstage, one of whom will be se-

used by other bands.
Carle got the idea, it's said, during a recent eiig&gement in tne inidWest when his band was delayed enroute and he had to do something lo

;

'

:

:

lected for. semi-final fingering to be
staged the final day of each' dale.
Two finalists of this group will compete at the final show. It's a variation on similar, Ma]. Bowes ideas

Hit

|

The
FRANKIE CARLE SPOTS

:,;'.lhe

I

'Foi
ful con-spiracy to fix piicee
this' reason, many of the pub.s arc
hesitant to. stick .;the.i r 'hecks o.u t
Bratcher, D. C. Maestro,
other
that:
pubhopes,
the
.'singly in
/:
lishers will join; in the .campaign,
Guilty of Draft Evasion;
^\'KpWever, sOmC: writers. ;iiice'nse'4
at the monetary losiies they.,.werercc(he
lack
of
by
endure
to
Sentence! forced

'

Frank Sinatra and ,a portion of;
Count Basic's orchestra are scheduled to record together on the Columbia labels for. 'which they both
work.
While it has been settled

.establish

1

'

come under the heading

licensees.

:

the
band's net for another, four years of
a five-year contract, was given a setN. Y. Local 802 of the American llement that amounts to $7,500.
He
Federation of Musicians won its pay will draw $150 weekly from Long
rise for- hotel and location jobs last for the next yeai'i and also get.s from
week, securing a favorable deci.sion the union a personal manager s lifrom the War Labor Board despite cense..
bitter opposition from the Hotel
Men's Assn. Exactly to what extent
the: increases: wiir amount to is not
clear even
the -minds of 802 ex- Sinatra, Count Basie

For N.Y. Musickers

ASCAP

.

J

;

:

was

to

aii'.:,actiOn;^^
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tlact

rie'ces'sai;y
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l.Q^nger,

]
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-side

''the.' full.;. 2c:v.';pei:'.

>

-

Philbin, :'elairaing ,th^
ihg.:it •mandatbry io.ij- an a'geney lb and
pacts
'assume leadet'-losses incurred on lo- were inequitable. Last week he or- for them.
Once the classification of Bourne,
This plan, if it ever deied the leader to settle and, its
cation jobs,
Inc is out ot the way, Ihe ASCAP
reaches the .stage o£ maturity, is said virtually dictated the teims
most
considered- .unworkable by
Masters: i.s; to get 10% ofl the* top board will begin the work of assighing'
a. new lump, of points to the.
band business: execs since it would for one year and 11 month.s, which
put virtually all agencies out of assertedly Will add up to approxi* new Irving Berlin firm,- Which, of
mately .S50.000
business.
What makes the course, '/consists., of vii"tualy' every:
the
composer has penned.
song
settlement more peculiar, however,
Among, them .are some .of the. most
IS the fact that the union's original
available;
to cal royalties.
melodies
reason for tossing out Masters' con- valuable
'

'.'.-";'

payments .;iallowed by la w. Parade prior to filing suit. In th^
about 10 yeavs -flr .so;- th'^ :,lH.ib' Pi'St there have been numeious ob-;
lishers have been accepting IV4 cents .ICGtions
by; .music
publishers to;
.and- .IK cents :per 'si4e': ais ''their •eiit songs and the spotting of them; on;
/of .3'5e.. and 30c. ilabsl 'sales!, rcspcc^ llie program, .some of the objections
ti\>ely,-..'but since' th?, .complete set.-- without,
justification,
but.
many
it's
the
tleffieht of the recording ban'
honestly based on obvious sales and
'fiontentibn of 'Some 'pu.b.l,ishei.s that'', all-around
Suits
trepopularity.
It the di?e outflts/Can: pay the Aiwe.r- puently have been threatened, but
Musicians
ican Federation ..pf
a roy- none carried as, far as this one, by
alty per record sold they, can a fi ord Eastman and Herman Starr, presi.;
wriler.s
of dent of Music, rhjblishers Holding'
to pay publishers and
tunes the full statutory; rate they Corp.. parent company of the; Warr
are entitled to by law.
ner; Bros, music combine
Harms,
While the law "entitles the pubs to Witmark, Reraick, Advanced).
them
events
pi
it
also
2c per side,
Eastman, had previou.sly filed two,
.from getting together and collectiye- suits against Amer. Tobacco,; one
.mechanion
rate
ly demanding that
(Continued on page 38)
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royalty
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..cpmpaiiies.
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director of ASCAP. a.«serterily is
seeking: the full 5.500 points the
former Irving Berlin, Inq;, enjoyed
despite the fact, that.a large block :of'
its .songs ithose written by Berlin)
have, been moved over to the new
Berlin firm,
He stilt:, retains .valii-,
able obpyrights, such' as "I'.li; Gel
By. etc. These are: currently being'
-'.to
arrive
Weighed:
at .a' j.ust.' rating

';

.

Statutory Rate

be given Bo-^irr.e has been going
on for over a week a:;d i; ii.-^.soriedly.
has waxed, hot.
. There- h.js, been
incre'dsitig 'tcilk.
Bornstein, who sits in' judgment 'anipng., niusic -:piiblishiiig."f?.x.e.cuti've.'<.
On his ..owri ::property. siivc'e he^ i a., .in N;V., re:exacii:ng; Xrpm the'.reeoi'd-:
to

''

;:i

!"';'/,

t)l;i(. no publisher, had the' legal right
dp; complain about -the. use ot ...<jpn-gs
on the Hit Parade. Justice WiiUei's
dtcisiop. then, establishes the piece-;
dent that the- company is legally. ac*.
countable for its acts; in selecting the;,
most popular tunes for the program.
In.;;;Winiiin^ .this point, -.th^;,i'iTiport&nt-'','
-pi'eeeden't/.'is' set whercb.v it is no
[

.

'

jv'.; .':'

;.VIusic attorneys look upon (he establishment
of,
the
'-ne-gligence
charge as-important. Up to this tinie
Aii-ierican;. Tobacco took the stand

For Full 2c Disc

,

.;

,

.

Pubs Agitating

b&'].iii;.'cat^iog",%W
by -Saiil
Bornstein after his split Wilh living
Berlin. ; Argument, o \-c-r the rating

•

itiak- ga.te: his .WgreemeiitS

Pay Boosts OK'd

;

.

.

law

'

WB

'

AFM, Jobnny Long

,'pass ,a un'ibh

preiseh't'ed

:

.

.to

was

of ..{he

thprs and Pltblishers,; liaeet. Ibrhor-.
rbw; iTtiur^.') -ip: :d:e'ei.d*s. .'rfn. .i.he .rat-,
mg- to be given ti-ve. firm of Bourne.
th€ remainder of the Ir\ mg
Inc

'

was

it.'

.

,

'mind

when

one of Ellington's Carnegie Hall,

at

AniS.rieari Society, of Gbiwpbsers,. Au-:

execs supposedly invohed the causes of the financial
beating.s most bands take on locaAmerican Federation of Musicians
tion and ways, and means of an iving- at an answer to the problem. has settled contractual disputes by
AFM'is not kidding about the siluar attorney A. Edward Ma.sters and
ha.sn't often gone lo bat Jack Philhin, with maestro .Tohnny
It
iion.
As a result, the two $250 000
for bandleaders, but asseiledly in- Long
tends to alleviate this time a situa- actions instituted, by Masters and
which unquestionably costs Philbin against the union, for 'intion
jnost inaestros strong enough at the ducing, breach of contract," -have
bo; to rate good location lobs, a been dropped.
OrigrnaUy, the APM's Rex Rlcgoodly sura annually.
Last week it was icpoited that cardi. assistant to James C; -Petrillo,
one Of the plans the AFM had m AFM pr.exy, ordered Long to: abro-

agency

with

.

{

N. Y., concerts about two yeais ago
It will be released in album form..
Ellington IS doing anothei Carnegie appearance,' Deo. 19.

classification commitcomposed of publisher members

tee,

,

'

^pQ.n :;cqmiTieri£

Publisher's

not disduss

Music business won an important
legal decLsion in N. Y. supreme court
last, week when Justice; Carroll .-G.
Walter, denied a -motion .by. attorneys for American .Tobacco. !|nd
Foote, Cone & Belding;. sponsor itnd
agency of the Lucky Strike Hit Parade, for dismissal of a, suit brought,;
Advanced Music Go. over;' theb-i'
spotting of Its .song ''Don't Sweet-:
Justice
heait Me" on the progiam
Walter s decision sustained the argument* ot
attorney Lee Eastman
(hat imshandling. :;,ol a spng oh. ;'the
broadcast constituted
(1)
.unfaircompetition, (2) fraud and,. tS;); peg-

I
I

'3Bs' for Victor Dec. 12
Duke Ellington" will record hi.s
Brown and Biege composi-

''Black,,

llie

men would

Ellington to Record

tion tor Victor, Dec 1'2. .This is the
piece which :s,tirred; so much pro .aivcl.

For Decision (7)

Willie the

Parade'

Establishes Important Precedent

Bourne Rating Up

thnr discussion with Petrillo, it is
union's
S5id to have invoked the
current investigation uito hotel and
The union
location band bookings
interested
in the
has been deeply

It

Suit Against

Recuperate

Moms

at

WB

Of

passersby know there's music
entertainment nearby and, of
snag a quota after the legit

cour.se,

'louses break.

wony aoout
in the 100m.
Just ttrf?? the wraps off and make
sure the jive reaches the sidewalk.
Ciders are not to
dancers and patrons

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and space

reservations

may be

sent to any Variety office

Dec<!4 Records declared Its usual
extra dividend o 30 cents pet shaic
in addition to the regular quaiteily
;iOc. divvy to stockholders; on record
<^^ of Doc
9 past
'
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Ffist"
B:crl(n

is no invsten about Haii^ James' movements and ideas, accoidfiom people connected with him on the Coa.st. James a.skcd
and received his contiact fiom Metio a couple weeks ago in oidei, iti
claimed, to go ovei to 20th-Foy to do 'Kitten On the Keys" thcie
It
denied that the leadei was uiidei a seven-year stiaight deal at Melio,
.Daiice 'ttitiii^avjiolly',; /.Shapiilb';;
that he was not undri a definite contiact at all, that he was in tlio middle
;
t in :M a kiivg Boil feve. J
V;, bVc;'
ot negoliatin.> a stiaighl fi\e veai deal when he decided against tying hini,-Hiirhi.s
'bjiii't. Feriee' .Mc:' 'in.'.
.selt up with one: hrin.
Additionally, Metro had no picture read v for hiih
:l'il,\Vrttk.:'Aioho-r.,;;.%,.V'Ai-Mft'™
Us sdid that the leulei is diauing $166,000 from 20th foi the 'Kitien"
HuH ..Qju!,. Xoti fiove
,.. L.';S4n':
:.:filni ;as: ag4V'"-''^
it's not ..Vevealed- w
M^tf'othat hgine was lor his ne\t lilm it and when or what
At any late the
20th tiguie IS pel haps the highest amount ever drawn in Hollywood b\ a
bandleadei
Tommy Doise\ asstitedly diew $150,000 for 10 weeks uoik
at Metro on "Thull of a Romance" as vet unrcleased
As foi ladio its claiiiiid that James has waited almo<>t a yeai since
going oil foi Chesteiheld list Maicli foi just the right kind of piogiam
(He was signed foi Damn l<a\e s Pabst Blue Ribbon show to debut
the
8 p m slot on CBS Jan 7
James' leasons for leliismg theatie dates are given as a pielcieiiLc p\
the leadei foi his health and peace of mind let othei leadei s knock
Hiihyuood. Der.
;:>„
themselves out doing se\en '•how.s a day He {lucsn't need the money that
!v'So)*g\yriters:::Prpieetivp'
badlv despite the lact that theie^ no doubt his income could be heavih
iCosl^;:;- bSancfi;':: ::iS;
sii'll.: , w.ithqbtf: »
incicaseo
^l-ii;rt.iii;«iii)i ',ev'6ii,' t!i'i(iLigk;, it: /Cl^!et«;d 'C;
Talk that James v\ould like to buv a baseball club and gue ii\> the music
Wolfe Giiijcrt, tp. that, ohiep by
uiiahimpiis: :ii*ote.' ,<5jltiert ;:n(jt:'i-0nly^ busiiie-.j, 'lemains just that' tliowever, "Variety'^" stoiv on the subiect
said- that he would like to and would if he could
He has told
i;ef iised',:,t in'e job but ,dieclai"ed''''he, wa.s
not ;! .jiieniber. of,',lhc>:' prgahiziitioiT.^ Ihiii. .to .friends repeatedly .:iihd:, the
the Colonnades
Ho :vesighed:: i^ai'lip'r this, year,, foi-' The leadei didn bu\ into the Doi.se\ Bios ventuie
owing hif; ftcreal' aS \a nieml:ier: of Ballioom Octan Paik C'al beiause he did not believe it would bo piolit-»
able not because lie didn
h,i\ e the iCiatch
li e;.t):oa rd
o;f dirc^elo'i's, of the Anjiji-i .
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HER MAESTRO'S TUNE

'

NY

m

the

'.'.
insurance policy.
Mu.s'C execs are elatea over the conibir.ation of the two orgs feelin.i; that:
i'esigii'a ti'oh
h
ree: ;,tiflie.sH^" a ltd '.de-..'
incieased unity and stiength Ins been achiexed
Oflicially, the dovetailiiis^
mandcd;-the:;t-ighl ,tp;'eto
.iiis j-.fcaot the two outfits won t occui until ne\t Apul, following the annual
soils. ,:1H1(> attacked tiie.,sfeli(p '-dt. SPA.
.lOair, which will be held.in Caiiiegie Hall, NY, in the form ot a conceit
'aiid .ASGAPf ,,chargH:ng .th.at '.the., pub-'
will
b^ an as yet unselecled name ailisl
After the amalgamation
lishei membeii ol ASCAP, i\ho aie
also .racmt>em«f<SPA. .compTiSe part lemain as the leliel aim ol the union, controlling all monies loceived
"''—':.'
';'::':--'
of tlu- nnembership of tlie boards of ^from; tHe'anhuai: -shindigs/,;: [''^..'^y
Couneil,:
'Bob Miller,: resigiied; head ,pf--PMM, ,w'as- elected' to, tlie
dirofltprs of both organizations. '.';.:
Rose Hanken, Millei i assistant al
"Tiio
.songwriter.".
GUiiert
de- to leplate Geoige Mailo, lesigntd
aflaui until ne\t
before hw ipsignation lemains to handle
clared, "is fi;g;iiting for, .his life: You
--', -..:.- .,;:
:'....;,..;
;-.
April. -„
can't iilairc ihe pv.'olisher tor look-

HILDEGARDE RECORDS

lie •'.*&'.'!

Musit PubUshei^ Contact Employees and its> Couticil finally latified the
lecentlj aiianged amalgamation with the Piotessional Music Men beiievoteiil oigani/alion
Also oka\ed
a nieelmg Mondav (4i evening in
wa-, the dues scale set at 'S37 am ualh as against the $12 pie\ioush lolleetfed;:for,nienibersiiip iij Ihe ftt^

t h a t;

beaded

giiest ;'pf ,;.a^.sp(?eiaf 'comiiiitttie

'

Justified, Sinatra Saysr.Tl^"^'"-^'"''""'
conducts Hildegaides "Rdleigh
patsy

grgu n ds

'the

.Aitend It)*/ ^th.ftV jjieet'in^ ;; a
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•

;

tiiiiesiit

Of Boston Concert Not

iSi'/ia't.i^a-'-claUlfts-

on

:liy 'Ji;m'iny;(M(iHui^Ii-!GjlbSi't tcild

for Cancellation
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Room' has written a song lor hei
'Who Aie We to Say'' which the

PMM
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week; a.s,.a./6iiiiit:,,o,f 'h .failurfi' to. ap- ehaijioosey is waxing for Deccti to- ing du! for his ov.-n iiuercsts.
No
(Thill's
Chailie Tobi.i'Rean in-'; tliat. c'tty •'(2'S.) for a toiiccrt,-; moiiow
inan cac. serve two nuisU'.r.s.
It is
that: did the: lyrieV Havrns will, publish.'^ /
at Syiirpli6jiy ;HEvll. He a,^
uo to the wiileis to get togethei
Sosnik also cptTduCted for. Gertriid^
Musie Corp, <jr;inierica. w
and -ftght:'£ol! the writers 'alone."..liuii and vvfiieli set/'Up ^he concert, N.ie,seh's (vvO '"ippllpw. the Girls':' ex.\\ tlie.samp ti:-'i'. Giii.'crt told ihe
cferpls .oh becpa. '"I Wanna:,Get, Mar,'>,
dates. U'sus-advised a foil vVeek'in'.a
.:members tfi'ijt 'ii: H;as, tbeif- d'uty to.
and '12 :0 Clock. as/well tor sign the a.ssessincnt,
va.nce that the date ,\v-ouldn't, Ijc r;ed
of one percent
,'piayed aiwl,, .that the agency,, in', the, Felix Kmsht next week.16: suppdrf .'\.'3CAP, ..in .fishtiiig' tlie;
hope that, lie. wOuid 'ch
.suit ':t)e.tw:ceii :Broadca.st -Music., 'Inc:.'
delayed ad\'isi.ng. the pi-onioters detiE. .B..iVIarks,M'usic Co,;te,estabahd
nitely .iiiTf
the. ni^-ht bofove the .ijcin-., Joe Reichman Fined
lis.h ,the pubjisher'.-ot a ;'.spng as': sole
cert, (25,1
KW^'
'A^''
ov,:rier:::D.t^per{d'i'(nan'e^^^
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an oichestia tied to one of the majoi agencies expiics aiound
the fiust ot the yeai and has not been le-signed. It's not a laic oci u lencc,
but is unusUal. this time; and; the eii'.oumstanoe;;has led to:,speculalio,n.; ,The
leadpr is closely .aliifedyper.sonall.y ::w!itli. one of the exe,c.sv pr,the;'agejip,y
tlie fact tljat a hew. cph tract hasn't'been signed iiidiGates.::;Spme. Ihi^^^ M}^y-

Contiatt
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•Don

You Knov\

I

\eiteiitly omitted,

I

published by Paiamount Musit was madMost Played List the past two weeks.
s

Caie,

from "Variety

'

1,1'

-

'

:

Sniylia !says
throat !,v.-hi'eh

down

,tha,f

lie

cDiidition,'

,

$1,000 by

a ,,b&d cold; isore

and

has.)

still.,

rtin,-.

Los Angeles

the 'events oc?

piuS:

£foe

;

cui-riiig duvi.n.8\,'hisi.firsf.:,two

at Budalo and Montreal, caused liiin
to ad\]se
to cancel the Boston
thhjg.
Going; to Bufl'ato in bad
'weather., tiis .-ipiane lalrnpst crashed

MCA

;

A. Local

L.

iysrs

Dec

'Gue

this

to clefond

he' '-saijlv;; :''M^^
as uiiteis aie tonti ibtiting to

suit;-":'

5

you

orchestra.V,leiid,e'r.'

.fteifihiiian.'

joui morjpi

fined :$l.flGO by Local *7VQt- the'

a

American Federation of Musicians
hot: niade known' by the

writers';', defe"rtSe';:':nbt'.-;^

lisheis'- deteiise?'-

''•:,.

;.'

y \

:;:-.:

;;:;

:,i.mipii.,;,

'

Fin'e,

'affev,

lfe,vie,d

.

,

•inonthB; of liearings.t, IwiU . probably
and wa,« forced ip land at Kochest^
Trial to Determine
be appealed to James C PotiiUo
from where: he drove to Burfa)o..;'t'his'
'Reiehman's .as .a:, travelirig^^ te
caused BtiflV papers, and :radi6 to state
Rightful Heirs To
cpn-ics iindgr internaf Ip.lial',' jurisdic.*.,
he. would not appear for: the dafe and
,':; '.:''•' :::.'...";
.tion.
'l:',;','
tne result was the poor b.o.
At
Ca,.s6, ag^^
'Ddir Coin to Start
Montieal, tie wab giounded b> bad
'Bo IsVi' baton' jvieW
Edwatd B Maiks" unique suit to
weather the morning alter and. had
.hfea1?ing^..4£3ha:rg'es: .against^^
third
great difl'icully Retting back to "N.- Y.
determine whpv'is, tii'e;j,ivs.t;:beir of tlie
niaeslio have been dioppcd
in lime lor his Vin-.ms broaucas; that
lat'e Jphiliny jBl^ek' goes to trial Dec,.:
night:
All .these thingsyadded u^^^
-iivN. Y. supreine -cou
from Black's '"Paper
0,00, ioy aitics
a Bilston eancellatioii, which.' he sa:>;s.:
Fisher-Forster Suit Over
IVlCA failed to aceept and carry put,.
:Dpll" 111 t, revival' is;involved^;\:.'
^here^ ,vvere ::so- inany cVa ms' that
'Missouri' to Trial Jan. 15
IVlai'ks'' attpriiey.,.' Jliiliau ;Tr Abele^:
..;.'e6pyrighl infritigemqiit- suit .iitr'
Congress Mulling Bill
got a special ruling froni the court
•vohvfiig the.! song, ;.:'-Miss6uri! Waltz;"
is
scheduled for: trial on Jan. ,15, that all claimants be brought toLevelled at Petrillo I94t m N Y fedeial couit Oidei gethei into one courtioom and detei,

,

'

'

,

,

:

i.'i.

i

,

;

Billy

Moms

three

'

To Reverse Decish On

Deal by which Al Donahue's; or-chestia was tempoiaulv fansleued
agency to
from the William
-

.

on ch'arges

Court KO's Lyman's Bid

DONAHUE'S LOANOUT
TO MCA PERMANENT

:

Corp of Ameuca management will become pcimancnt as of
Feb 18, 1945, when tlie band s thiee-
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.ported

'

out

"at curb-iiig

:

ia v.orabljr

',Sonie'
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..:

,.

.bill

".

aiiiied.

Korsler.

of his activities.
,

; The bill,.'
iiitrp'dtvced: last spring b.y
Arthur: H. Vandenberg
R..
Mich.
would prevent any inleifefence .vitr; non-commercial .' eu.l-'

'

Sc:-..

^

'

.

(

»

'.

.

.tural :«idio:' prograniSi;', .Vateflenb^i'ii
dropped his. bill 'M' the' .hoJJpef aftei"

iiarred

I'ctriiiu

pro'gran-is

'

iSf; ./

K|io>: .last ';week,

from

the

the

;

a is-

National

'

'

(he

!,Music.

;::oii,g,

to' the.
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original publisher

have

s'e,e,ks;',to.

oi.

FiSher''S

rehewai. 'rights

c:lai;ed vo.id; ''Hii;:,also
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de-

asks for.;an

i'liv,'

;
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:
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J

tyrics :wUilp, iiiMiis;

YANK BANDS VISIONED
FOR AUSSIE POSTWAR
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piesent lame duck
deemed pool, but Vanexpected to tiy again

the
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two and luimeious otheis aie hous

:

'Sydliey,V:Npv.
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'

new coilgiess
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m
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,

cnMsipn a big opporlunitv

atois

Los;an> assigned lights to Foistei
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'
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,
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Leader's attorneys slated that he
will appeal the case before the .Appelate Division within a week or
twbl''.-'';'
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Leeds Music Signs For

says,

d couple weeks befoie lOtuining
work. His nc-w .(.'oijn.ectiiii; i.s uii-

Russ Music Sales, Distrib
Following the dissoliHton: of

Band
American

Own

AFM

in Spite of

Feuc'.-a'.ion ot;Musi(;ians;

Local 16! of Washiington; lost its
fight to 'block the :organ,izatipii of a
police band to be supp.-nied tiy pubi

:

.

lic

Paul Sch'.varz. p.e.-iuenl

fluids.

o£ tlie local, clainned it woula destroy einployi»;ent opportunities ot
D C members and bitteih opposed
the, idea,

:;"-;

-;-,' '''

;

Anis-'

,.

Rus, Music

foi

;''

:

ib

'

ni
'

:

,

foi

disclosed,

D.C. Cops to Have

'Leading, Aus.ii'al.ia^

:'".- ":,. v^:---':'
,i^iii:(Myca:n -dance.bahds here early:: in
Fisher clalins.,: assighirieiits:. ifroiiv
.'pbi!twat';,pPrfDd,>Yen'fct Y
Knighli One of I'ne Logan heirs and
:s;ie,: by.; Ayssier- daiice 'faiis 'bogah with
..rni;noK;8.: lioyce, alsa ,kiio\vn as J. Jti
the arrival of Aihoricai: troops In
Slianwoh,:- .^denying
that;; SHannoii
Joe McCarthy's $50,676
uiote the Iviic^ to "Waltz," while in i,tfie'- SotithNv'cst Paciiic at Sydney's
''..; :,;.'
:ForstPr'S' JsiilplOy.^;': ",:-.:.
Estate Willed to
.Tfpcadpro. ni,ji,ior :dance, palace, operated:
..by Jaek Musgrov.e.
Mahv top
:JoS6pl-i-: MciCarthj-,
widely.; knOWiv'
t[;':S;'4riusiEiati> in, kliiaki ;ofi;en did'
sangvvritpr,^ who ,died ^Dse^ IS.: -1943;
Ihoir roilt-tnes on; 'ihb. rbstruro minus,
l<ff a net estate \alued at $)0 67()
Slate Reelected
pr..:,;iiam^^
fiay
aceording-; to' tWie ,;:lj'ew York' 'Stale' :„,<-En:tire,,
board, of;' dirSctors of'- the faegging^: ]^,li^!grdve.' I'pr
ch8inpe.
Tianilci Ta\ Dept
In this is in- Mu.sic ,.f'ub,Iishei','s
Protective As.?'n kebp in practice;.:hei;ei'.; -And ; they
cluded a faun situated at Hadle\
,Was
reelected
during
.xvowcd the:; Ai!siiio,:'patroiis V'Witir
Y Ills widow. Mrs Dorothy tii:em.b<?FS;Hip.; m,i;etihg at athegeneral
-',: y',,
Astor American, rtusit;: ::-'.-'.
:-;:
ti-\
McCa'
wa«i left the entire bundle
hotel
N. Y
Boaid lemstalled in
Und.erstbod Ahat. ,.Mii.sgrovp wotild'
/Mi's.; 'JlcCr.rlSiy also received the Office tot anothei
years term aic
pay,' near, ,$2;500:Ave'ekly,,for a gdod
writer's intores|' iir-'the ;s6hgs'>';'i3e Johiiiu
OConiioi. Saul Bornfetein :Yan,kec :band, ;to:
play
:his; Trbcadei'o;
CPijyrig'h tod, jncluding; .such, items eis fiestor/.Santly.
Loui-s: Bernsteih.' iviax' po.<i.sjblj' '.more.:.And ho. ' would; air:
"You iVIade Me Love You
'Alice :breyfii.«.. Jack ,Bi-eg,man, Jack' Mills
transport; tiip :iiiusiciaHs!>' RightBiui! rCojvn'.", "What, Do You Want
ajicl Ed\vi;n H:. :(B'ud'dy ) 'iWorris.
the ^^;a^;:;tlwl•p iike^vise Wmilti be;Jtils
to Make Those E'yes at 'We Foi
MPPA's, .:ifiinua:i j'epQrt. prepjarod :of (j.vtva :tp;iiv-;id bp:, picked,
.lip: b\
"Ii eland Mu<t Be Hea\en" and
a b\ (ha iman Wa Itei Dougla*
was sWoli; ;;U,:Sv;^^t^i5^s^
tliwifrc; and'
Ilost fir niheis
lead at the meeting.
ladio dales

when

.'Janua'rH%

'.vas scttifii amicaiiiy.
White will take a rest, he

21-;:,':

:

at

.

,

m

thiough
Congiess
denbeig

'

With Broadway Music

wh.icii

\M-oto the

employ,

the policy before the .season was a
tew month.s old and turned, the operation into a beer garden; Lyman
insisted on full payinent and the

,

jiijietioii.; iind damages; -''WaJfis" ;was
penned b\ John V Eppel and Fiedeuck Knight Logan late composeis

'

I

;:;;','

;

Elmore White No Longer

general
piofesElmore White
the rea; widow with
siqnal managei ol Bioadwa\ Music,
whdiTi Marks has been doiiig, bus*'
sevcied conhection'i with that outncss;
The. publisher merely,- y.?ants'
Theie's no leasoh
fit last week (li
to know to whom to pay piopeilv so
gi\en tor the bieak-awa\ except
as not to be needles-sly complicated
was iruiUiily acceptable.
that
it
White: was 01! a tiuec-year cpntract;

Caiiip al IritCrlbcheii, Mic'li.. an, ad^^ ailego.s,:. \jp6xi ^-renewal PC copyright,
1942 Dan el C Eppe! Vida Dcof the U. pi Michigan.
:»
^Possibility \.pf:' the
bill
getting' :Frehft 'ahcl ,()FraiTy ,L,-,Knigllt <Iattei^'

June

.:

:

.

claim.s

'pf^'Walfs;;'''

;
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supposedly:
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;atte,nipl

Rose and the Barbary Coast
year agreement v\'ith Motris- ends. cbncession at the 1939 :1!^! .'Y, WoiTd's
Donahue will shifi to MCA lot a Fair was denied in N. Y. Supreme
,;';. .,"
.iimilar ihree-yciy- period.
Court by Justice Thomas A. Aureiio
Unique deal 'between Morris and last week.
Several week.j ago a
MCA began in June. Former turned j ui-y returned a verdict in ci'avoi' o t
the band over to laitei on a split- Lyman's suit to recover $14,500 from
comnoission basis, toi tou. months, (tosev but the yerdl(3t was set aside;
which now has been e.v'.er.ded ;intil and a; decision returned in favor of
the expiiation ot the leadei s conJury had awarded the leader
R6.se;
tract will; Morris. He's currently at S9.957 damages. ;;:V:: ;=.:- : ''
Aragon Ballroom, Ocean Park; Cal.,
Lyman's band had beeii iwe'' f'"'
which is direct opposition to the the Coast spot on a "run of the..,
Doisej Biotheis' Colonnades spot
show" provLso. -Rose disconiir.ueS
Billy

,

restoring the action brought bv the mine what's What.- Wife 'Mo.'l 'claims'
W'ftshlngt^^^
Jimes C PotiUlo was back in the Foisiei Muiic Publishing Co against •she collaborated wit); Black on the
newi heie la^t week, as Ihfe Senate Fled Fishei Music Co Inc \\as song: \yife iSio. 2 popped up as one of
tiic widow-heir.s; and wife ,No. 3 is
Inttei^^laie Eo.m:iiiei:ee Cpnftm,i:tt(5,e 'rp:,' signed, by. Federal Judge John C.'

Rose, N.Y. Fair Date

Abe Lyman's

a; recent decisibh ;in fiis case againift

-;

:.'

'•

,,"-;:,;;

-

music
and diato Russo music in
Lou Lew's Leeds

Corp.

hrm which held
;

tiibution rights

countiv,

this

:

all

recently,
sales

Music

Coip negotiated an agjeement whereby that firm wrilt fexclu-'
sively represent in sales and distribution the Russian' cpi'iiposers Ibr-;^
mei'ly connected With ;he defunct

Am-Rus Music Agencj has
been formed to supplant Ain-Rus
Music Coip which was set up to
act
behalf of Russian comuoseis
outfit

m

Commissionei John Russell Young Its fiist move was the deal with
presented the case for the D C po-- Leeds
Included among the Russ coniand Eail Godwin nfws commentatoi spoke Eoi the pioiect The poseis who will h'ave U S outlet
sub-committee recommended that thiough Leeds are Sltos.lako\ ich and
lico

$11,500 be allotted to the band gi\iiig Hie director a $3.900,sal:A'j'
ar.d
'i>2,400

for

foi a custodian

The

est

music ana purdiaso ami

of niituiments

goes

Pi okofiefi

rrcd Waiin? and his entue pei-;
were flown to Norfolk NSx-al
Station Noifolk Va
.\esteida^

rbpaii'. sotiiiel

,

All

(Tiics.) in

Army

bonibe'rs

.to

partici-

Eddie Hevwbod orchesli a si!,ned to pate in
a huge War Bond lallj, The^
st\en-ycai
Oeneial
Amuspmcnl weie veturn(>d the .same elening by
Coip contiact last week.
plane,

'

Novelty sensation of the coast, now sweeping the country

AND HER
FLOWED
lyric

by JOE GREENE

The third

I

hit

STAN KENTON ond CHARLES LAWRINtl

team—-and

i

fheir beti

KNOW ABOUT YOU

lyr/c

the Hit Parade

WINE

LIKE

a row by the same

tn

DIDN'T

#1 on

Music by

TEARS

by

BOB RUSSELL

and 400,000

A4u«<c

by

DUKI ELLINGTON

Me

€opie$ sold before "Meet

In St. Louis"

opening

THE TROLLEY SONG
Words ond music by

Featured by

Tommy

HUGH MARTIN

Oorsey and the King

Sisters in

ond RALPH BLANE

M-G-M't

'Thrill

Of A Romonce'

PLEASE DON'T SAY
lyric

by

RALPH FRIED

George Olsen's greatest

Music by

SAMMY

novelty

—a

NO

FAIN

big

song

GONNA BUILD A BIG
FENCE

AROUND TEXAS

Words ond music by CLIFF FRIEND, KATHERINI PHILllPS ond GlOROI OLSIN

Featured

I

in the

20th Century-Fox picture

WALKED
lyric

by

HAROLD ADAMSON

Music by

'

Nob

Hill

IN

JIMMY McHUGH

Wednrsday. Deroiiiber

ORCHESTOAS^MUSIC
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Bands

Hotel B.O.'s

at

Past
tVeek
1,950
2,050
2,500
2.873

Lexington (300; 7oc-&1.50)
Hal Aloina
Lee Castle. .... . New Yorker (400: $1-$1.30).
Fiankie Garle. ., Pennsylvania (500; 51t$1.50):
Waldorf (500; $2 )
Leo Reismaii
.

.

;

liiji'U
7

Dean fiudioii ... ... Lincoln. (2T5| :$i-i!!I;30, >, :...
Gli\ Lombarcio ..Roosevelt (400; $i;51,.i0)
Enueh LiKlil
Biltmore (400; Sl-Sl.:>0i
Vaiiyhn Monroe. .Commodore ( 'Or: $1-Sl,50)v
*

Asteri!il,'!i

.

show,
'mUmte.:a';SUW
bexi»gian, Haioaiian Hoav show.

discord over the studio's
lie
policy in handlinf! lunefilms.
will
take a vacation before announcing new liookup.
Before going to the Culver City
cortipany ':F,inston vvas music, clifel
tor se\en years at Paramount.

year

.7,900
24,450
2,875

8

850

7,8!)0

2.850
1,000

30.175
12,550

1.800

18,22,')

.

21 Non-Exclusive

.

.

got

his

is

opcr;)tion

tii:,

.

agaiii,.

Rusli, Victor reproseiitative,, is
trying to. reach an a.yrceinont on the
price of the records mude in the

a. big, .7,800.-:

.
.

Tommy Doi-scy (Panther Room, Shermim
D6r.<cy not tin tap for 'the dpencr :Frid;i y i t
.split

min.

hotel: 950: $1.50-52.!50

i.

Bob Alleii directing in .his*
week with Gene- Krupa. who closed, totaled 7.700
.

However,
Tommy Tucker

i.

,

Rooni. Stevens hotel; 650: $3-$3,50 niin. ).
^Tuelicr iind new -show, opening Wodncsclay' tSDi;' pacUecl xyith standard
vaudeviUe acts;:.to' fo])ow Olbiia :diibort and Calga^^^^^^
(i^otiievarci

,

'

:;:;:„;

'-^'l-^-^'^'..

"Harry
.return,

b\vciis

Uc;.-. 5.

!(

Ambassador:

Slowdown

900:, $1:.'S1.50!.

:\yaiti,ng

Owoi:s' finale to goocj 3.800.
900; Sl-$l.56K FirjrtTO,t-mbnt)j we<^l<en^'
'

.

'

,

li[en>-y:Kii)S-(B!^

^

for Martin
'
.

,,

:

mayvbow^

Washmsjton. Dec. 5.
Music Firms'
Bonuses
To date. 21 licenses have been
Employees of the Fidwin H; Morissued for use of the song "Lili MarMarkham, Alien ris. Melrose, Mayl'air, and BurlteE.
lenc," James
Propei'ty Custodian, revealed Li- Van Heusen -mtisic firms received'
non-exclusive basis. their bonuses Monday. i4,i, in N, Y..'
censes are on
thie .ajiiOLints
of »'hicl,i are; UndisCopyright is Gcrman-owjied,.
,Xinas
checks \vere dis.Licen.secs for publication incUide; clQ.sed;.
Tlracyinc, (two licenaes); Eric Pos- tributed early beciuisc of the fact
that Budd.w Morris, who has been in
.seit, N, i^; Chappell;. RobbhiSi Qahii
Publishing Go.<i., MavkS' Music Corp.; N. Y^ for the pa.'it.nionth or so, i.s re^
Peter Maurice: War Department, turning to California this week.
Special Services Division, and Edwards Music Co.

Xmas

ft

'

;

'

.

recordings
are
for"
Licehsoes
Decca. Enipu-e Broadcastnig,
Rccordin!> Studios. Associated Music
Publishers,
RCA - Victor, Buffalo

WOR

Location Jobs, Noi in Hotels
(Los Angeles)
Slan- Kenton (Palladium B; Hollywood; firstweeki,
Follows a tofighie
but pulling ,sti-ongly for pbssiblei 29.500 opener.
Kernie Ciimmins (Trianon B, Southgale. second week >. WiU have rough
,'

.

tinie

boating 6.500 payolas.-

'ri.:^'..^-''

Lcigliton Noble (Slaps;\-.Maxie's, N. T^o.? Angeles,
An tics, helping to keep. house full ai 5.200.
.

first

week i.

Ben Blue

;

Gay Claridere (Chez Paree: 650: $3-!f3.50 min.l.
no, payees- numbered 4,500 for Claridge.and show
<.;iiuck Koslcr _(Blackhawk; ,500; $l-iS2.50 min.).

Christmas shopping or
headed by Buddy Lester.
Steady 3,500 for Foster.
.Frankie Masters (Latin Quarter: 700: !i)3-$3,50 min,). Word got around
that celebrities appearing on Navy's W;<r Bond pitch,, including Calitpi\
Durante and Berle, were adUbbing plenty with Masters-Ritz Brosr bpft
combo, with resultant 6,500 and big lines nightly.

Musicians Are Too Scarce
To Risk Sleep-Walking

Top Tunes lor Your Books
An All'Time Favorite

CUBAN
LOVE
SONG
Music hy

.

Pittsburgh, Dec.

Dick Mack, trombone player with
Bob- Rhodes' band at William Penn
hotel

VfCAZ

here and
Staiff.

'

..also.

with

Rliodes'

orch; will be otit of

cbm-

'mission for several weeks, result of
a broken right hand and wrist' rer

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

5.

.

ROBBINS

I

'

ccived when, in the middle of a sleep\yalking highlmare, he, fell, down a
night of step.s. Mack's back, broken
.some years ago in a fall from a
triiclc, was also injured.

Fight

executives

:

(Thnrs.

the culmination of one of
cainpaign.s in thg

>,

most hectic

the

union's history. It was marked bjr
electioneering even more bitter tluin
usual, partly ;dne to a split in the

Blue

which

ticketi

head

new

a

:

saw

a former
Arons, bolt that party

member, Max

slate,

.

Final week ot the campaign was
highlighted by the first open ivf-

erenee to songwriting; activities of
Jack Rosenberg, Blue incumbent
president, runninR for
reelocticn.
Leaflet distributed by the Scumre
Deal ticket, under whose banner
Arons is running for the presitioncv,
attacked Rosenberg for alleged absenteeisni and charged .that "he hits
been using the honorable tillt ot
'president' as a cheap stepping stone
to success in the song writing busfiness."
This refers to "Paris Isn't

Pans Any More"

Now"

WB-Luckies

;

to 3,900 covers.

ot

American Federation of
Musicians,
takes
place
tomorrow

•

'

'

Los Angeles

election

board members of N; Y.

trial

local .802;

to

interiin,'

(

place.

y-to:,3:OQo<-;,-

was at war with
ga^e Martin permission
own waxes but no\y that
olT, the band leader's Vic-

Bi-annual

and

Victor
it

make

Issued on lili Marlene'

'

racit,

When
Petrillo

4-Way

Bitter

Art

Have Been

Licenses

X'armcn CaValiaro (Empire Rooni. Palmer IIou.sc: .700; ,^3.-S3.50, min,);;
and new .show, opeiiii-iy. Tliiii'scUiy OO with the/Digatanos.; Mih-'
eillcii Rascals, G. Say Terrell and AbboU; Duncersv fol]o\vihg Jol^^lvHoys-

.CH\-allyro
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established Maestro Recordii
during the Petrillo ban, are negotiating a deal whereby Victor will
buy the masters cut by the Martin
orchestra under the Maestro label.

the ban 'is
tor cor.tract
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Nat W. Flnston has checked off
Metro lot after nine years as genmu.sic director as result (>f a
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"Any Day

and

published
by Piuiil
with Rosenberg colv
:

iMusic,
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pa j;e 35

:
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in the writing.

Unity also charged Rosenberg and
Recording Co.: Standard Radio and
the Blues with an "unholy alliance''
USO. Inc.
with .Music Corp. of America and
ment accorded '''n Had To Be You"
Uiii ve rsa I has take h. OiJ t Jii.oti on
other "monopoly interests." CJroiip
and
"Time
Waits
For
No
One."
Both
picture
rights;
ASGA.P has per-;
were killed by deci.sions by: jiidges. proposes a committee system for
t'ormance rights; and Tune. Inc., has
each important branch ol the music
Hocht and Knox in Supreme and
a license tor radio broadcasting.
business, to cope with intra-trade
Federal Coui;t, decisions which, of
-..i
.: ..
problems.
cour.se, are superseded by Justice
Although there are four tickets
Walter's, agreement with the amendSinatra to Maestro
ed complaint, which Knox had given in the election, the Blue, Square
Dealers, Unity and Victory, many
permission to file. ;
.

involving "Don't Sweetheart Me"
and: another because of the treat-

:
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T.D.'s fiand in Chi
.FriUik Sinatra will guest-direct
Toinniy Dorsey's band at the SherJhan. hotel, Clii., tonight (Wednesday i'durjng a train-layover on :his
Singer tried
way to the coast.
Thursday night and Friday morning'
of last week to get a. train or plane
out of N: Y. to handle the band in
Chi for as many days as po.ssible, but
.

more candidates are running. There
are six candidates for the pi csideney, Arons, 'Flei.sig, Rosenberg
and Dr. Harry Shilkret, running on
the Square Deal. Unity, Blue and
Victory labels,
respectively,
plus
two independenls. William Connelly
and Earl Duncan. There are live
vice presidential candidates, Rosario
Bourdon (Victory): Sherman Brande.
(Square Deal); Joe LeMaire,
(Unity); Dick McCann, (Blue) and
Bola Loblov, indie.

In his decision. .lustice Walter
stated,
"not casually or inadvertently, but deliberately: and; as a;
.

:

.

regular eoijrse of .biusiness and for
their own personal gain, the defendants make statements and do
acts which are untrue and deceptive

ahd ivhicli are, disparagii'lg to Advanced .\Iii.sic Corp.'s proiicrty." In
':

another portion of a loiip' ;opinion.
Justice Walter say.s. "defendant.'! do
not, in fact, conduct an extensive
and accurate .simrvey and the songs
trial.
His: band opened Friday (1) rendered upon their' radio program
at tiie- Sherman with former vocalist and listed lipoii., their weekly lists
Bob Allen at the -baton. It's an un- are not the moiit popular of the ;lay.
usual 'situation,; Allen, haying just On tlie contrary, the songs rendered
been replaced as singer with the ai'e selected: by y -defendants :arbiband by Freddie Stewart. :Allen is trai'ily and. capriciou.sly without 'rehot sinking. He's a former maestro .giU'd to the true popularity thereof
himself.
defendants representations, that
songs... .are mo.st popular of the
Manny Praeger and orchestra suCr .day. , .are. recklessly and wantonly
ceeded Red Nichols at the' Hay ward made. either vvitli knowledge of the
falsity thereof or without good, faith
hotel, Los Angeles,
couldn't
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until
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Booze Salelb Assailant

John Steel Opens 2-Day

Saranac Lake

AGVA

Bow

At Prospect, B'klyn
By Happy Beiiway
Saranac Lake, N. Y.., Dee, 5.
RKO Pio^ptct Biookjyn, will play
Herbert Morrow wishes to live acts of \-autrh on Tuesday's -Biid
thanks to William Morris, Wednesdays bGgihning Dec,, 19,^illy
.Jr.j
for making .their stay in New- Jackson booking.
Minneapolis, Dec. 5.
York a. happy .one. While she and
Initial bill \viU bu lieaded by John
alias
Diigan,
Larry
WliiSthei'
hlisbarict- wei'.e
waiting: .to launch:
Steel,, tenor- and yesterypivr star of
gangster since hanged In ship in; Iigliot
Ve\'cr,
of their seven sons,
:,';?ieg'-feld; Collie.'-"
pr not .\vli.en found' tiine/
and: "Music Box
Tcxa.-'i was intoxicated
to /show-,, theni the town..
..Revue.-'
Sgt.; Hfii'pld :Barlie 'xliot Anviy
Alice Farley handed, her first -10tholomew in; the HpiSiDy ilttiiiy local day furlough and left for -liome.
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TEAM FOR VAUDE TOUR
and
Viiice Barnett, pic comedian, are due
ea.^t in ..tWo :\ve(;KS;:to start a vaUde
toiir. Dates currenHy being lined up
Jack

Wife's Unbilled 'Show'
Wins Maestro Divorce

LaRuc,

'

hca\

film

,

y,

;

Detroit, Dee; 5..
.by Mu.sic .Corp. ;ot America.
His", wife '_wa.s exlreni.ely :,i;eat'c>iis;
Roger S.: Ableirian,. nitery; bi«h:e.stra ^ Diip; made.a simil.ar .tour o£ several
l.nonths in 1938; :LctRuq: straights for
:)ea(ler, testilied in, circuit cotU'l: l.iere
:Bai-nett.
\ln; getting a clivo.i'ce- fi'oin his wife.
Betty
lie testified that .She;: always \vas
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bulletins
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new

der Glass- C.
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Ent«r.
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manager: Ivory Wat-

"Sppt."

New Yerk supreme

cpurt until tpthe illness of trial
Actions
G, Walter.
using the

-day-,(6) dtie. to

ludge

Carroll

;

DON FRANKEL

Kennv from

.seek to stpp

Desk V. 3623 Dickens,
Clilcaon, 47

trade

name. Pf

''The

Ink

.Spots,"

:

which they helped btiild up, and td
deprive theril of benefits,
^,
Actions will be tiied together, including the suit fded by Kenny,
.against Gale, for an accounting pf
profits made by the greup while he
was its/manager.
Keiiny,' netv- fulfilling: an' engaged
ment at a Detroit 'theatre wi t)i three
new members in the quartet

Working
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crafts in unfair action
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and Dale join the new Paul
Fun Time,"
vaude revue.
open a pre-Broadwav en^
at the .Curran, San ;Fran-

slated to

ciKco, ,lan. 29.

Martha Raye headlines.
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Peterson to Chi for

CRA

Bill Peterson, now working with
Charles Busch in charge of cpcktail
unit department of Consolidated Radio Artists in New York, will transNewarls, Dec. 5.
A New York .syndicate, New Em- fer to Chicago next week to assume
charge of sam« department for CRA
pire Theatre Burlesque Corp., has
In that city.
purchased the Empire theatre here,,
Peterson will suocsed Iiwin Rose
burleycue house which it's been op
who has held the b«xth for past tv\o
eiating lor (he past several yeais, at years and 'is l«avlng to join the Delbiidge-Gonell Agency, Detroit
reported,
price of $1150,000.
a

For Ne.wark Burleycue

known as Minor's before
stripped. u.sed to run road, #omBroadway musicals,

Theatre,
It
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W

panies pt

Stranglehold on
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Lew

Seller mustered out of
the Ai'my, "the fdrrher brot)ie:r ;aet; is
now two singles. Jay: Seller went"
it; alone when Lew Aytis drafted.
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lowever, the possibility still exists;
the name will be changed :fo .so.me-: tablpid \eisipn of "The Diiinkard"
Latter comes under
rather
thing less ambigious.;
than; Equity .Hirisdiptibii: through 'MBjiig A'aude
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Ink Spots Suits
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greater, channels ol! cm-,
Angeles jarei: signfitj basics
'ploynient' for vaude, and. .:iuter.y._ta.l'agreements .wj.th: Ameriijan Guild: p£ 'pht ;iil tiie' western territory,
Former Monte Carlo nitery, Miami Variety Artists this week. Theatres things stand now, acts aie m a
Beach, debuts in Jtinuary as the' Coqitandary on exchange deals .since
pacabana and with Joe E. XevvLs as are the Burbank, Million Dollar and vvestprn:; group is not .Under AGVA
the flr.st atti-aotipn. Indie agerit Bill Lihcblii. First two will opei'ate un-' .)urisdictioh :until pacted;,;
Miller, who al.so operates Luna Park, der :eiass;:B centract, with Class C
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Write to those;

but: that an argument "ensiied
between', the .gangster and soldier
vvhcn tire :fonncr. made soiliiv de^
rogatary rcijiarks abbut,. the anncd

.

-ini

H&rtlrT'r i,o, ;,. ';'
(iay (T:ues:K.ih ^a'n. effprt\lp iran-^^^
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a: gppd job -fbr
.and: iis
lubcrs," F.ox reported- -.to- Sluitv'i-y.
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hci;c 'was iio: fpUiidutipn 'i'piv chai'seV'
of ; di^^orihwatioin/.yihp- ifrpup
jiad",
rnfidp'ijgii-ijist' .Vorre;
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skedded. fpr::toindri'ow. iiiglit (7), for
possibly ,twp ; \vc-ks. ::Gpmic .lerry
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dmner tor her,. Margaret: Daugherty,:
Kay Laiis and Ann Coninierford. \
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forced
Jane
r
V 0 to K irig oing .so w ellMi.e, '.ex- Etoman to
t br.ek 'het; .ppoiiing. at:|

paralyzed liir 'the; ;.re;St tit;
He con tends thatr tlje ;cnl'e; matrage-'
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Toptie Emersoji, who iiii
to be hear
hef
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seldom heard vocal— and "Yes, In-

acts to follow the opening Louis
band spqcialties, too
.A.iinstrong
He
potent to bo spotted so early.
rales next 'to closing, smashing over
Did
.with his standup ^ianistics.
\\\c
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Charges

Files

Vs. Hines on Firing
Hollywood, Dec. 5.
Complaint against bandleader Earl
Hines is being filed here by local
American Guild of Variety Artists
with both the national body and the
American Federation of Musicians,
because of circumstances attendant

provide a strong
There are also two pioopening.
duction numbers with the well-costumed line, one of them featuring Leon
Lamorie ballroorning With different
by
material
Special
partners.
Benny DaVis and Ted Murry, is fair.
Show was staged by Clarence
Robinson and with some judicious
trimming, will undouhtedly, oHer, in
view of the Zanzibar's moderate
pi ices, one of Broadway's top buys

They

tooting:

1944

6,

Will do in niteries spotting
talent and would be good bet
front of: a colored dance ^and,

well,

Show opens with .Satehmo doing
two numbers with the band and his
famibaV growl vocals and trumpet

;

j

'

Negro

They also
deed," being excellent.
have an unusual number for an act
of this type, bass doing a ".serinon"
on live, and ending up with a fever
pitch beat reflecting the lervor of a
the
gives
It
meeting.
religious
turn a compelling closing.

'

the loh«" ruiiniiii,' tinie .was.- Bill i,\o numbers opennig night and
V.
Xaiixiliar,
Robinson, who closes the slvo\\ .and h.ichi't worn out his welcome when
BUX ktibiMsoK. Delia RhyUUn Bo\is Who. stayed on ,too ilong. R.o,);irmli's- lio finished. He's a :territ shQwroan
(5i
Manrire Rocco. Petm Sisters Kwill hf!\-c> to bo ciii, fuid il should, bi' and a key pounder par excellence,
Ci). Kic/inlas Bj''of)!ei'.5 (^i, i)it> Zaa-- o;isy, since 'he spends -ii .topd
OrdiesU'd
Peters Sisters, the three buxom
:Ari)i,s-[?-on!/
ztbeauts. Louis
of liiS' time, tellini?' gafrs that cim well
u-nU VcUins Middl'etuit; Claud" Hop- by 'Omitted. Two of 'cm cei'tainly charifevS, score well,, too, both on
kins OrcMestra; viitsic. iSt'imi/ Paris are out' of place-'pne bs>i.iig' sti'ictl.v thcU' harijnoriy and the dance bit in
the
(iiid-Ted iVfurCy; $3.5fl iiiinirniim..
011'
colov^th'at's the/: pencil sag-- which they spoof themselves on
a
and the .othef requi'i'irig ,pi'oI'aiiily a\ oirdupois angle. Their opener,
chant,
With a imeup of sock sepia talent foi' the puivch:,: Erto'cv. Of this- dne ii\e version of a Yiddish
especially clicks. Nicholas Brothers
sucli as .this, now Zaiizibai' .show isn't. liiitigated, either;,- by the .apoloyounger
new,
vvhich precedes, it arid it .just luue added something
cari't. jni!!s;, Talijiit, hut :.is Dbyiousij'; gy
Portuguese
singing
a
kids
ot
the
coniij,if(
a hefty one, but -the. cafe's cat>acity .daesn't 'bclDng,,. especially
performer of Bo.iangle?' number, but it's still their flash
a
should: net a ;profit tairiy easily, frbni
legmania that makes 'em a cinch.
Hisi, datfcihg, of course, is
especially, with, the holiday, booni' in sta'tut'e.
standard bofl'; neither age noi tune
Delta Rhythm Boys follow with
view.
Their
pleaser.
crowd
another
Opening night (4). show ran an has. dlinmcd his artistry,
on "Dry
harmonies,
Show' could be played for bettor rhythmical
ho,ur:,and a half, too, longi and prunO'Clock Jump"—
ing is necessary., Main reason for v.-iluc';:. Willi Maurice .Roeco, first of. Bones," "One
]>'.

December

Wediicstlay,
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»

to Hines' firing ot Jesse Perry, 17'
year-old colored singer.
Florine Bale,
western diHines
rector,
declared
deserted
Perry while the boy was confined to
Perry said
the County hosp here.
,

AGVA

JWerr.

:

Hines agreed to pay him $98 per
week on a trip Irom N.Y.. but claimed he received only $30 from Hine.s,

P)iil JtfOore'i Orch
(6), filwood
Smith, Mary Lou Williams, Jane
Hnrrey, Clij^, Jackson; $2 jiiiiiiwimi.
:

who

him of dismissal.
local furnished hospital exti ansportation to get

notified

AGVA

Barney Josephson has spotted Phil penses and $125
"Shoo Slioo Baby" Moore's orch as Perry home.

show headjiners

floos

at:, his'

Sheri-

dan Square nitery but n wouldn't
surprise il baritone Elwood Smith
tuvned out to be the top draw at

NVA

Switch

Benefit to Feb. II

Annual National, Variety Artists
Downtown Cafe. The youthful newbenefit set back from January until
comer ttowed in like a sneak preview and, when caught (29) beloi-e a Feb. 11, at the Imperial, N. Y.
Shi II made thiough inability to get
fau'-sized dinner crowd, made an
excellent impresh.
(He's re\'iewed
in rripfe detail as a New Act.)
Moore handles his six-man combo
and. emcee duties with skill and
should have little trouble making a
place for himself in the small band

,

hou.se lor earlier datCi

•»

N. Y. Nitery Followup

t

I

>-»--»>-«-»»

Arrangements .are strictly in
John :Ku-by groove featuring
muted trUnipet, Moose's piano and
Eugene S,edric's clarry and tenor
field.

the

Paul Draper talks a lot nowadays
m his dance recitals but he's still
more eloquent with Ivis feet. His
taps tevps have class and he holds
.

horn. Latter, formerly a potent factor in various units headed: by the
late Fats Waller, doesn't get much'
chance to unlimbar his bofl tenor
sax, being restricted for the most
part to trills and runs on clarinet
'

the Waldorf s Wedgwood Room as he.
Bach rehearsal, Blue
unreels
a
Danube, the Americana medley and
the rest. He also salutes his "friend
and pianist" Arthur Ferante,: and^
maestro Leo TR^^isman, back. with his
Kirbyesque arrangements.
(four
usually
suave dansapation
Leader kicks in some smart ivory fiddles, four reeds, two brass and
massaging with Remo Palmiei'i (only three
alternating, with;
rhythm).,
,dtay in groiip) handling balartce of Mischa Bo'rr's'ensemble. Draper also
solos on his wired git-box. Moore shills for his N. y. City Center consolos his own hit, "Shoo Shoo Baby." cert next week and withal makes a
demonstrating great possibilities. His delt interlude
this class room.
voice is not strong but he handles Annamary Dickey is another reit
well, with a realization of his turner due to follow Draper. She'slimitations, and orojects a lot of per- the diva in "Rhapsody" but came to
sonality and an
enthusiasm that attention here first when doubling
makes him a good salesman, both as from the Met,
Abel.
a singer and maestro.

in keeping, with the rather thin qualities of (he music as dictated by the

,

:

m

Marv Lou 'Williams is back with
her top boogie-woogie keyboard pyrotechnics but the gal just hasn't got
it when it comes to putting her act
over- to the uninitiated. As a result,
her ''Blue Skies." a b.w. specialty
and 'Taurus," part of her forthcoming Zociiac Suite." are greeted with
acclaim by the hepsters, who recognize tlie great talent she possesses,
but fail to register with those who
ai en t made to realize how good the
,

'

stuff

is.

Songstress
Jane Harvey- (New
."Vct.s)
rounds out the new: lineup.
Jackson still on hand for between-shows pianistics.
The Josephson kitchen and libation depts.
GlifT

continue

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
Pantomim*

the "best bet" groove.

in

Satirists of th«

NOW

Domi.

BKVERI.T

t'OUSTRY CliCB
Ky.

^evvl>u^t.

New
ELWOOD

Acts

$1,000.00

SlVnTS

Baritone
10 Mins.
Ciife Society Downtown, N. T.
Without benefit of pre-opening
'

ballyhoo,

"young

this

Dane*

PI,,\Y13SC

lilT.T.S

Negro

came

into Cafe Society Downtown last
week to tie things into knots with
his modest, yet effective, delivery of
spirituals and semi-classics. Dinnerjacketed, he holds gestures to a
minimum", relying for effect on his
remarkable; torial .control,: ,whic:h
makes a subdued, almost whispering, delivery his best selling point.
He^s got: volume, too, when he wants

Can't buy the Faii-Maitsr ftaq Filts
if
thay wor* written •xelativaly
for Yon!

Nes.

''--,
unleash if.
Open.s, with "Pour Rivers," in ternationalty themed war song, and
follows with Gershwin's "Summertime" for sock response,
"Joshua
Fit the Battle of Jericho" spiritual
set the customers' mitts beating, so
singer was a cinch for a callback
he couldn't possibly have ignored.
"Li'l David" wrapped things up at
dinner .show caught and Smith could

3.

4

Md

S

EACH

100 Gags

$1.00

for

Mi«k« ChRcki Payabls to

'

to

1. 2.

$1.00

PAULA SMITH
MiiU to
:i()0

w.

SI.,

.'iiiii

'*Fiiu-:^IiiJ,tf,r**

suiin io-(i, N. Y.

t;.

la

,

,

WANTED
Nle*

For Adagio Fearsema
looking boys, * ft.; frafar
:

soma axparianea.
I'lODII': K.HITII
]tn>ji(lwii.v, '7S4*^-

AMW

have come back once more without
overdoing,

it,

:

wo.rk,

I'adio!

or stage?'

leader Phil Moore
aCGompiihiment.'
.,

Singer

'

Domi.

:

X.4VIER

Orch

provides piano

CUGAT
ORCHFSTRA

.IWE II.\RVEY
8,

York

i)-Oril,'i

,

Valuable combination of outstanding'
pipes
and winning manner
makes, -this, perforfner a.,' cinch for
iiitei-y

llltMicil

and

INURE COMPANY

.

'Mins.,

,.

Cafe Society Downtown, N. Tf.
Dusky sOngstre.ss with a husky
voice im'presses.. strongly;
Spotted
second, right after the debuting Phil
Moore band opens the show, she
tecs off with "I Didn't Know About
You." increa.ses tempo with "Jubilee'' and slows down again for the
French chanson (in English). "All
of a Sudden My Heart Sings."
She
encores with the oldie, "I've Got a

8433

Ciicl<titil>;at S:3II

SUNSET BLVD.

LOS ANGELES

Dinner from G i>.i
Sunper UnUI Z:30

48

'

,

Coneerl

HMMAN

Diractiaii

IHALKOFF

Man Crazy

-

for Me.''

Gal has looks and

sells

her stuff
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THE OPENING OF

ANEW
BOOKING
OFFICE
IAN. 1st, 194

EXCLUSIVELY BOOKING THE
ORPHEUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
OTHER ACCOUNTS TO BE ANNOUNCED

FRANCHISED BY (AGVA) AMERICAN
GUILD OF VARIETY ARTISTS... AND
BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

AGENTS ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT
ACTS AND ATTRACTIONS

BILL M9ILWAIN, MGR

Wednesday, Dcccmboi'

1914
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EDWARD SHERMAN
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Barbara,

.

failed to

show

:Mi,ns,lic«ls.'.v'."

relations contact for •20th-Fox,,
Mv: .and; Mrs. Selom* F. .Biir,iis,.:sC)ri,,;
Seattle, Nov. 30. .Father is manager
of Victor Preview theatre
that

Ho(el
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LAURA HENDERSON

MRS.

Mrs. Laura Henderson, 81 owner
of London's small, intimate Windmill, theatre, died ,,in, that city:)
Nov 28.
She built the theatie
in 1931 for ordinary diama, but
with only 300 seats and only eight
iperformances, per Week the ,':,h,duse'

llii'nL

,l''va,:nl.;v

•

i

I'lrrlyle

NancV

lllllinonil

Warner

RKO.

•

.,"

T.'inllHe

Joel Ht.'i;ron Ore:toll RoilKu
Dtcli: Wilson, OrCb
B; Bizpny Knsiinvlile
Boll Hall

Mr. and IVlrSi Sid GSyn6r^::sofl, Hol^
..:.;'
main with hjs family His widow, lywood, Nov. 26. Father is soneral S Zi'liltyrs(H)
sons and fi ve dau ghters survive, sales manager for Don: Lee network.
Ahp I.viiuHt Oi'i'.
Ijciw;.' IHIR
:fiiiinly
Ml and Mrs Haiiy Lubeke daiigh- Holi DiiiKint
ANDREW McLEOD
:terv Hollywood, Nov; 26. Father is diVDi rriiiA
Andiew McLeod 85, retired Scot- rector of television for Don Lee net- iMiii.
Ku Ik (1.5)
tish comedian who Won international work,
SU?i> l''jr lets, ore.
(«)
fame m his day, died Novi 26 in Fall
Ml: and Mrs. -Leo; Lynn, daughter,
>
Ri\ci Mass
Los Angeles, Nov., 21. Fatlier, is
McLeod had been in show business Bmg Crosby's stand-in.
60'years:, and St /on« time wras'.a fea-,
Jlr,
and Mrs, Sam Shain. .son.
tuted, vaudeyine actor aiid -,app,eal'ed New Yoik Nov 29. Father I's tiade
:.

Kant: M.-nln^ncra

La

Mc^Donald, N. Y. division
for

Samuels

'

'

'

,

Bernice
Le Brae
Dave Apollon .CO:

Bleanor

'

m

;

;

Charles
theatie

(iold«]i Cinie (A)

1*U|K(.« <»)

Gpni> .Krupa Ore.
WaUer.-D.ftre 'Wiihl

to Lt Robert
Hodgson, Arniv, at Manhasset,
I.. Dec. 2.
Bride is daughter of

J.
L;

Joseoli D. Scanlon, 75, popular
tenoi ot the 90s and one time leadin? enteilainei at the old "Coney
Island ot the West in St Louis, died
Fine Lawn, St. Louis.
at his home
.Scanton,,: was on tour for many
^^ais but sa%e up tid\eling to re-

m

.

S\N iK\N<isro

Edna May McDonald

SCANLON

.TOSEPH ».

Arcliibald Ncttleford, 74, theatre
and picture producer, died iil, Lonfi^ail
He had been
(Joi), Dec. 1.
health for years
NetUeford went into show, business as a theatrical producer in 1 921
He sponsoied a ballet season with
Maiian Wikon that year Latei he
lea,ed the Comedy theatre wheie
many ot his shows had long runs.
Besides film studios and a cafe
which he owned in London, Nettleford also was owner of Bursjh
island. Devon, and two larms;
Loss of his sight in 1930 did not
prevent him' from carrying on his,

eiiiiin,
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dent a yeai ago
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Her husband, also a vaude pcrfbimer, was killed in an -auto acci-

,

Ford

.

.

:

burial.

many

;

SiUVbK Oro

Cliai-ne'

-

Paramount

Nov.

writer and model, grpom.
Dillon,
former Blue network newscaster.
Robeit
\
55,
writer, and lyricist, and
Ethel Barrymore .Colt to .John R,
sfceiiar.io'
once serial editor for Universal, Miglietta, New York, Dec. 1. Bride;
lie is actress-daughter of Ethel Barrydied, ill Los Angeles la.st week.
had been ill for, several ttipntliS.
more;; groom; an oil executive.
He was a biotlici of the late John
Evelyn L^e Grift to;- Cpl. Irving
F. BiUon, picture director who died Forbes, Waltham, Mass., recently.
Suivived by two brothers. Groom was a play reader for 20thin 1<)34

for

arra)i,i»cd

,

Bride,

Lois Vidt to Cpl
Piltsbuigh, Dec. 5

tin,

show business. Latter contacted
Lou Handlin, prez of the Nalional
Variety. Artists, who, •through .tlie

Hai ry Savoy
MUt Button

-

nouncer

an
he often took part

pianiste,

ROBERT

in

Rogers

Mar.veliattes

Besides his widow and daughter, Dec 3 Bride is
he also leaves a son, now in the tract player, -,,

aimed

'-'

lidiT.

l4'elniitl

Hasiet facott .:
Th« .Tuba la lies

Ted Bentle\ Los

to

KECA;

brarian at

-wile. Rosina, herself

hi.s

Sue

Kiitheiine

Metro

m

manv

Slie^

ailaclia

r

Maw

to George J. IJiebold;
Nov. 21. Bride is man-

la.,

Angele.s; Nov. 28.

'i---':

With'

& K

I.ee

ager of Palace- theatre, Waterloo.

died in Nev.- York Dec. 2.
pro te.ssional appearance was

eminent

23

M

rapltol (1)

MARRIAGES
Waterloo,

Lcwisolr.i Stadium, N. Y., last

jiiiy:':;-

Because of her death listing undeimaiuage name the body had been
taken to the Brooklyn moigue and
had been unclaimed until a Inend
remembered the deceased had been

\Vil 1

last

ti-,0

Bnnrly
(Lptown)
Mlldreil Butlo

/

,

-

Bea Rci.sner

.

.fObLF LMEVINNE
I-ncMnne, 69, noted concert

pianist',,:

<;oleman CMarlc

,1imniy fXirBcv Ore
lleiiny :YotinK;niA il
I'eg -Xietr Bate!)-.
i6

JkKW

in suppoit-

at

CITX

(1)

Karen

70, father of

de Woll, Columbia

'

PHYLLIS BOLCE

Ora

Lopc'/.
.

(aiiitol

Hugh Quack,

Dale was

:

siu-

ildtol Tiifl

Vtncont

Iftilel Uiihl4iir-A
Paui:,;I>raiHT :

Car*),

KKW YOKK

,

since he appeared

ooUs Oitfan

1 Hi
.

...

UernnvOH
reaii Hailcy

'

Warwick.'.tyi:iK!cl 111 (.iicu-- and \aude\ille for more
-Ji :as captain,
Career
to films for a number of yedl^ si ti- than 40 vear.s up untiM923.
ling for Lewis Selznick and Paia- .iiiftuded a -..tour of Australia with, a
In \aude\ille, he worked as
tULii^
n'.ouiit.
';!v.";''>
team
acrobatic
an
early
iiumuei
ol
a
He returned to stage Work
His wife,
ui 70s and retued ,to Ilolljwood kiiiun as Dale Biotheii
*e\eial yeais later, at which time Hildud died a numbei of years ago.

Ing roles at major studios,
His widow, Bess Waiwick,
vueii

Miha. Aliihuiui

;

I

Wdr

^iid

llliio AnKtil
.Siilttv'aiv

:

Maxiue

Loew

.

j'ears at the

8

Kntnerali In conncAtloa >wtlii bills below Ipilicnta opeainc ;dar of tliow.
wbetlicr full or apllt we«k,

Evelyn Bostoek, 25, ^script gu'l at
Universal studio died Nov, 27:. in
Hollywood,

H€ had

No\.26

I

pa-i

foi

tlie

;

;

tack..

^Kriiest Diile. 81. i'ct;rcd vaudeville
acM).baU.and cireiis performer, died

in

,

:

;

Panl Scott, 50, stage and screen
player, died Nov. 2+ at his home in
Los Angeles, following a heart .at-

tR\t>t DALE

Tlu ii
1903
ioTlowed roadshow and Br.oad\\av
•iigagements promoting him to leading man and star. After service wiih
theatie,

.

no

.There are

;r.tf;-::rcnt.

';'or

m

voy

sliipped, to Lincoln,

-he

ill

WEEK OF DECEMBER
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in tliat city.

Hill Bishop, 70, for many years
principal male dancei ial old Empire
Ballel and Gaiely tbcalie, London,
died No\ 24 in t'.at cit.v.

actv^'vtisiins 'V}!Vt6rest&\Kaiia

otiKfoOr'

j1

3, followiiii,

Born Robert Tavloi
Sacramento, h« giaduated
iiotn the University of Caliloui a
Paris^for a nni^n-cil
•nd studied
caiaer but switched to dramatic^
Hu first stage choie was as ini
<Jeistud> in "Glad of It" at the Sa-

bu»t

carir isSQ.

and eral

stags

66,

«ci»en actoi for 42 years, died

CoiuDle reined seva tter Zchrung 'sold

ciicii.'

Varietv Bills

wife of John
Mrs. John C'lan,
Cian, ownei of the Schonlej theatre,
Youngstowii O, died No\. 28 at her

-
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statueeque chirper, rings the gong
State, N. Y.
with the "Trolley Song" and "Tears
Laiii Mclntire Orch. tl3); A?i!ta
Jimmy Swo, Mildred Bailey, Plowed Like Wine." Baritone TomPearl Primus, Cfntc/c & Chuckles, my Morgan gets the gals, asighin^ Afartel; Sluiiv & Lee, Cross & Ditiin,
Foster
RoxyGae
Baird,
Bill & Cora
with his croon-swoon type ol war- 'Seventh Cross" IM-G).
Theatre
Roxy
and
Ash
eiies,
bling "I Dream of You," "Con>It's difTicult to realize what tlie
Orch: "Something jor the Boys" fe.ssin,' " "Don't Want to Love You."
,(20t)i), reviewed in "Vaiiety," Nov.
shortage
really
acts
of
Band's novelties "What's the Use great
1, '44.
of Gettin' Sober," and
"Hanover amounts to until a show like this is
glommed. With tlie exception of the
the
Hangover,"
are
likewise
Jimmy Savo and Mildred Bailey grooyey' style. Long provides the Gross & Dunn- team, which has been
fiom Cafe Society Uptown, plus longhair. :touch with ''Mozart's Con- standard for years, the layout at
pearl Primus and her voodoo danc* certo" and a violin solo.
the State this' week is just so*so
:'-..
:;....
':';
jng group, form the basis for a someHouse only about three-quarters vaude. fare.. -.
Show opens with Lani Mclntirfe's
what different type of stageshow filled when caught i Friday afterorchestra, tresh out of a couple
here one that has considerable meat noon).
iSJial.
years at the Lexington hotels N. Y.
but plays a little slowly.
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Orphclun,

A.

clowning,

his

with

is
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.
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,

.

It's-

i-nusic

'

C.

::

Ci(y, Dcf. 1.
llie
Meade Laa; Le!(;i,s, Burns & Wliiic. Xwo
Bobby Herman, Kat/ieriiic Hoijv.'
Koii.sa.'j

:

.

:

men"

and

(Jlfo?io)

"Slot

m

Over

when it sticks to -the island
fare, but- distinctly not on livelier
things.
Otherwise it displays no

Meade Lux Lewis and

.

emphasizing

m

-

'

:

.

lif-'hting

,

system would have helped

con.siderably. . Krupa tuttis on the
w .k per.sonality to register in this and
clo.ser, "Drum Boogie."
..Dick Buckley gets across with a
routine in which he comeis down into
the audience to pick out four- cus-r
lomers, who sit in front of him while
he lakes off Amos 'n' Andy charac-

the

ters,

:

.cial

;

.-

.

prodding each of them into fagymnastics to go with the charStint ends with Buck-

acterizations.
le!

.

"When

.-ringing

the

Saints

Marching In" to mugging by

"Sensations' o/

Go

.stooges.

Mike.

1945" (UA).

RKO, Boston
Boston, Dec.

-

.

.

.

.

Eleanor Tee-

l

!.

Wyse k June Mann;

strings.

man, attractive stepper, comes on for
-some pert hootology to "It Had to
Bo You," and twirl-taps off to "Night
and Day'' and a good hand.
Gniny Powell, slick local' chick in
the process ol making good, starts
the male, bobbysock .set squealing
\mh -I'll Walk Alone" and "Tliere
Goes That Song Again." G-rNoter.s
'one lemnie and three guys) aI.«o
ing tile bell in the vocal dept. with
"Goroe Out, Wherever You -Are'? and
The A-B-C Song."
Trio, consisting of Charley VenUiia
on lenor sax, Teddy. Napoleon on tlie
piano and Krupa:'on the .skins, beat
out a virtuoso combo of "Man I
Love" and "Limehouse Blues," and
then the j>and: tears into "Bolero in
the Jungle," which aforementioned

-

;

.

-

needs any

,

sohd

his

'or

-

.

.

particular trimmings to get over— but
the tomtom sessions current at the
Randolph street vaudfllm deserve to
be caleiumed for better results.
Opener is a tinkling "Tico Tico/^

straight-eight boogie- woosjic lop a
40-minute stage show wliicli yams
imagination than effectiveness because of its nuikcri
any. other: hula outfit, using three contrast to the war themes of the achip-tossers ill calico in a couple of companying dual sOreen bill.
items and another chubby temme
House band opens with "The Trolwho does a comfedy dance bit. le:y Song," with Le.s Hardini;, fiont
Music is. .standard "Song of -the man, and Gornne Helcloiv,; blonde
Islands," etc.
"Discovery Night:' winner, duet nig
Next act- is Anita Martel, blonde, the vocal.
apparently English, juggler, who
Burns & White, terp duo. are on
w^ts
a brief costume and does first with, a fastTStepping routnic
a good routine with rubber balls and that clicks.
Bobby Hernuvn. wlio
a trio of silk hats. It's all good stuff, doubles as m:c., takes o\'er tlie deuce
but she takes the edge off her ability for a smooth blend of comedy \ioliii
by trying to insert showmanship via playing and tapping.
doing what she calls a ''juggling jitKatherine Hoyt, blonde warbler,
terbug"
throughout.
It's opens with "Hip! Hipf Hooray
almost
and
silly.
Those gams and her obvious then changes: pace with "The Verv
dexterity is enough;.
Thought of You" to .good leturn.s.
Shaw and Lee is a comedy act—at She closes with a vocal of 'Kerry
least it's so announced.
There's no Dancers.''. Two bows and bee off.
point in itemizing their routine for
Lewis: gives out with hi.s eighl-lov
the reason there is none. They get the-bar rhythm at a "zoof «8-iiolrr,:
a few giggles with a tangled-hands an ordinary grand piano leiiKllicncd
bit similar to the Walter Dare Wahl with
fibre
board and oarclully
act but beyond that the turn is a cainouflaged. The .sepja boogie \vi?.-.
dud.
ard pounds out four solid numbers
Gross & Dunn have a difflcult time to the delight of the groovers.
overcoming what went before, but
House full at first'tnight shovv-.
the trick arrangements and salesV :" .'.
Eafl.
manship that has kept them up
front so long prevails and they wind
OrplieHM, Mpls.
up sock. "Thi-ee Grows in Brook-:
Afinnenpoli,?, t)er. 2.
lyn," a treatment of "Five O'clock
Whistle," "U. S. By Day, RAF By
ArtieShaw Orch (.18) ii-nJi
Night," etc., get 'em off big. Wood.
Imogene Lynn, Sunny Rice, Ross

more production

,

eii<lit-piece fiddle section,

Lisbon" (Rep).

is

plesant

Los Angeles, Nov. 29.
Harry Howard's "Hooray for the
talk and Gtrls" unit, with Gautier's Briclctopped for the layers, Harold Boyd & Jig-Saws (2)
He
stuff.
Foster
Larry Stuart, John
Gae
Roxyettes
Norman,
the
Al
by
fihi.sh
clever routine on Mxiccio, Frank Brooks, line U9);
(jn their highly
bikes, a number that can be brought Ben Ben, Pit Bond Ul); 'Bowery
back frequently. It's one of the best Champs" (Mono).
the Foster line has ever developed.
This girlie show, nicely larded
Miss Primus, late of Cafe Society
Downtown, m her hot African cere- with comedy and dancin.13, is a neat
monial dance, backed b.y her own hour's entertainment. Headliner is
troupe of tribal hoofei.s, is a solid Gautier's Briofclayei-s, dog act, and
sharing
the limelight,: although not
Roxy,
has
given
her
.produc
click.
tion number effective .staging and with the unit, is Ben. Ben, ace
On earlier is Mildred juggler. Show plays fast, using coslifihting.
Bailey in several pop .songs which tumes, 19 girls and lighting to good
she spUs very ably. She works in effect: in selling its merchandise.- :
Beri adds plenty of punch in next"
one and, wliile holding the .stage for
pretty
long
spell,
registers to-closing spot with prime manipua
Her
numbers include lation of balls, Indian clubs and
slrongly.
"Don't Fence Me In," "Old Rockin' tambourines. Timing of his juggling
Walk
deft' and: .his comedy flare is a
"I'll
Alone"
is
Chair,"
and the
one she dedicates to the war effort, decided factor in the turn. Brick
what
demonstrate
again
layers
"Scrap Your Fat."
The exceptionally clever marion- patience and smart pooches can do
ette act ol Bill and Cora Baird, in- on a stage. Act has played here becluding those three cute cat char- fore but has lost none of its kick
Hctcrs, opens the show, toUowed.by with audience.
Harold Boyd and the Jig-Saws (2)
a mixed en.serable line number that
stands out and the colored dance are a trio of sailor-suited tumblers
team of: Chuck- and Chuckles^ who go who clown smoothly to earn good
back to the old Palace days. Some hand. Al Norman throws gags and
of their talk could stand revamping. some nifty .soft-.shoe dancing to
Stuart and John
litrry
please.
Char.
Mucoio handle vocals for ensemble
numbers, each doing okay job, and
Circle, Indpls.
Frank' Brooks is featured on foothidiannpolis. Deo. 2.
work with the girls.
Tex Rtiter's HMbtlly Jamboree,
Opening number has the line gals,
tcilh Dub Taylo^, Rla~ Terhune & backed by six scantily garbed show
Eimer, Shm Andrews, Milo Twins, girls going through a painting rouBonnie DoM, 'i Dude Swingsters and tine for applause. Girls are on next
Doma Dae; '•Mxisic in Manluittan" for the Ziegfeld number, with Stuart
sock
song

Room;

:

Tluvt .lighting system Gene Kr.upa'*
been; using for kihg-sized shadovvs at:
Panther Room during the p,i.«:t
months should have been tbtod
down the street to the Orient.il lor
Tower Orch (9) with Lcs Haidinti .liis; ..wcelt ther^.
Corrine
Heldon; "Enemy of Wo- band, augmented J*fot .that liis big
&
now by cello .iiid

Tower, K.

,

:

Alter

-

.

Hawaiian

43

Orleutal, Cbi

llieht

;1h'1c1

sockins oveiChicago, Dec. 1.
"Lover Where Can You Be'/" she tops
Gi'iie Krupa and Orch (25), with
it on -"I Cover the Wntcrfront" -and
"I'll
Be Seeing You.''. Drew re- Giinvy: PQwell,;vand, iGrNotvfs
Buckley,
peated recalls.
Eleanor
Eddie Rccloi- c^iii- Divk
Teemun;
"Meet Miss Bobby Socks" (Col).
tribs his classy hoofology,
Kt)(i«.

m

Savo, headlining, is spotted toward
the fella but has appeared lo better
advantage than on this date and,
wheii caught, was short of being a

on and

.froni wallc

throughout.

St. Charles, IV.

1.

O.

Artie Shaw has. gotten together for
Jean Parker, Frank Gaby, Merry
New Orleans, Dec. 1
W, Burns Tuiins k Evelyn, his re-entry into the orchestra field Bob Wills, Laura Lee, Tommy DunPowell; Larry Flint's House a sufficiently hot swing outfit whfth,
rait, Everett Stover, OUte Franks,
iRKO).
singing a medley from Ziegfeld Band (15) "Woman in the Window" supplement by his own superior Ed
Martell. Twins, Judy
Coatneyi
shows while femmes run through iRKO).
clarinet virtuo-so talents and Hoy Kellyf Cherokee & Napier Raiuje
"Tex Hitter, appearing with Donna well-costumed high spots. A Spanish
Playboys'. Orch; "Cyclone Prairie.
Dae as an added attraction, ofters production with ensemble and Stuart
Supplying a staunch background Eldridge's ace trumpeting, should
some pretty good talent in his out- also pleases. Finale goes patriotic, for the four acts on-this bill is Larry lift him back quickl.y to his previous Rangers" (Col.).
country, revue, but It hardly figures as usual, with girls appropriately Flint's house band. The outfit does pre-eminence in this field. Its five,
either to please the foUewei s of Cir- garbed to salute heroic branches all right as a .solo band, but it is saxes, eight brasses and tour rhythms
A group of nifty acts providing:
cle's regular band-show policy or to
especially
good as the musical are handled by first-rate musicians rollicking fun plus a horse- opera
of the armed forces.
Brofli.
catch the attention of the barn-dance
foundation for the acts, and the re- and pleasant musical results ensue.^ with Gov, James Davis of Louisiana
fans.
Donna Dae adds a touch df
sult is an okay, if not high-voltage,
Nntional,
L'ville
Although, Shaw has been out of or- made before he became the state'.i
cafe society to the rustic netting and
show for the holdover of "Woman chestra circulation due to his Navy chief executive makes the current:
Louisville, Nov. 30.
Impresses with her stylish warbling
stint, his reception here is indicating layout whammo.
Smiley Burnette, Miss America of in the Window."
of "I'll Walk Alone," "It Sad to Be
Jean Parker occupies the ace. spot he has been far from forgotten and
Decketf' out in Western garb Bob
You." "On the Sunny Side" and "I'll 1944, Jean, Jack & Judy, 2 Dees, Beth and reveals an appealing personali- still ocpupies a high' place in swing Wills and his troupe whoop it up
Farrell; "End of Road" (Rep).
Be Seeing You."
with their range tunes and hillbilly
jty, a nice if not very large voice-^ lovers' affections.
Ritter acts as emcee and stooges
and the usual deficiency in stage
music much to the enjoyment of the
Band leads off " with the lively customers. He's a violinist of: no
Gene Autry's old .sidekick Smiley material. H'wood personalities aU
for his comedians, all, of whom have
musical sidelines. Dub Taylor's slick ''Frog" Burnette, takes the honors most always bring to town.
She "Tune Town, Shuffle," which is mean: ability and had the patrons
work on the xylophone overshadows this -week, but has a nicely balanced does a few semimusical skits, one brassy,: but, thanks to the Shaw howling for more. Tommy Duncan^
Opening on a Gay Nineties theme which ends handling; nevertheless boasts melodic vocalLSt, has nice pipes and gets a
his gags. Slim Andrews knocks mu- bill to .support his turn.
sic trom all sorts of gadgets, includ- act, Two Decs, are -plenty clever on up with a modified can-can, another overtones. First of the two acts sup- big hand.
Laura Lee gets plenty of.One of the about a soldier's wife called "Every- plementing the band, is Sunny Rice, palm pounding for her warbling. Ed
ing a hand saw and an old tire: pump. the horizontal bars.
He plays "Sweet Jennie Lee" 'on a lads works in comedy getup, and thing Happens to Me." She does a petite dancer whose combiniilion Coatney, harmonica wiz and mimic,
v ashtub, banjo and horn, all at the caught a few laughs.
them very well, for the matter; but of ballot :and triple rhythm lap i.s clicks for his rendition of "NolaNext on is Beth Farrell, who it's hardly suited to the RKO audi- difficult: and imusual. "Solid Sam," and other fave.s, as well as for hii
fame lime, and. Tiiakes four funnels
.sound like a cornet. The Milo Twins really excels in acro-control work. ence which is, nonetheless, verjr more lively swing by the orchestra ..sounds of a model T and other enpermits some individual soloing.) gine noises.
of "Grand Old Opry'^ fame offer "No Gal IS small and pretty, and really cordial..,'
Letter Today '^ and other sentimental ties herself up in the most unusual
Judy Kelly aero turn wins bravos,
Routine begins with a lively dance Imogehe -Lyrin, the band's singer,:' is
ciittie.? to their -own guitar
the
accom- positions, that patrons couldn't help number Tjy the Burns Twins and an attractive; blonde with the fight while the Martell Twins share
paniment. ? The boy.s also play on but appreciate her ability and sup- Evelyn, continues -with a comedy vocal style for her numbers-^-'To- honors with their tap terpmg. Ollie
pleness. A click.
their identical looks for laughs. Bon
drumming turn by Jack Powell, gether," "It Had to Be You" and Franks contributes some nice dance,
Glamour portion of bill introes Frank Gaby's standard act with "The Trolley Song." The cuslom(>iS; routines and warbles okay for a big.
Dodd registers nicely with her
Miss Venus Rameyj w ho won title of Kay Stuart, George Mann and like her.
hand. Cherokee and Napier pack a
cowboy songs.
1944'' at Atlantic
Eldridge with his comedy sinsjing bit of everything into their turn to
dummy, and the Merry Macs -doing
Terhune .shows he can do more "Miss America of
than ride a horse by displaying a City. Gal is tall and slender, with "California." '.'Sweet and. Lovely," and scorching trumpeting rai.ses jivc hefty applause. Jack McElroy hanwide variety of accomplishments.. He corking lines and made a swell ap- "Pass the Biscuits" and other sharp, to. the utmcst heights and ;ns dies the emcee chore ably.
aqua gown and vocal arrangements. All are warm- ''Jumpin' in a Jeep" is socko; Hi."*
Bi/ capacity when caught. Liuz.
\vhistles "Listen to the Mocking Bird" pearance in an
enough
pleasant
t.
Has
a
midrif
ly
interpretations
of "Body and Soul
received with Gaby getting .bigand captures hi.s echo in a bottle,
effect gest hand for comedy stuff.
Larry and "After You're Gone" also are
later relea.<;!ng it for all to hear. He voice, which she uses to good
"
Chicago, Chi
Flint m.c.'s neatly and leads the smash hits. The band's rtiost musiImitates barnyard sounds and finally on "Trolley Song" and "Take It Easy
Chicago, Dec, I:
Back at this house after an ap- band in nice style. Biz offish at eal effort is a corking swing arranKosteps out as a ventriloquist. Three
Cab Calloway
Orch (18) Dotty
ment of ''Begin the Beguinc" with Saalters, Holme*andJean,
Eiie.
Dude Swingsters-^guitar, accordion pearance about three months ago. opener.
Bill Bailey,
&
Shaw scintillating on the clannc*/ CabalettM (6); "Broztl"
and bull fiddle-^provide the instru Smiley Burnette, comic of Western
(Rep).
The show's other act, Ross Wy.se and
mental background. Biz was slow pics, is his usual friendly, breezy
Apollo,
9;.
V.
and
out
Comes
wholesome self.
June Mann,- delivers the laugns as
When caught.
.Corb
Cab Galloway's hi-de-hos make the
Hot Lips Page and Band (10), usual.
talks to the folks, making himself
and
Their
comicalities
mike about as useful as a butterfly,
at home, and tells a few stories and Btllie HoUiday, Rosette Williams, 4 comedy dancing are still sure-fire.
not. The maestro, like all of the old
Eiirle. PliUly
gags. Burnette- is. working single on Pm-Up Girls, Eddie Rector, Dottie
Hie band winds up with a vvliam school, learned to sell a song the hard
his current tour, and accompanies Rhodes. Gardner tt Murray; '^Bowery
Phi/ndelp/im, Dec. 1.
rendition of "St. l/ouis Bl ues'' » h c
way, and he still puts everything he
Johnny Long Orch (17) with Mary his songs on accordion. He: brings Champs" (Mono)
finds Shaw giving bis clarinet its has. inlo .such quaint oldies as "Mmt^ou Wilsoji, Tommy, Morgan, Lew plenty of music out of the squeeze
best
workout
of the en- me the Moocher," "St. James Infirmbiggest
and
Hot Lips Page and his musicrew
Parker. Sybil Botrnn; "The Big box, too, and wins a rousing hand
tire performance and slirriiiK the ary'': and "Jumpin' Jive.7; ContemNoise" <20th).
with his singing Of "Kidin' Down the sending solidm .approved Har- customers to a frenzy of enlhusiasm.
porary jingles get a warm going-over
lemesque manner and .Billic HolliCanyon" and "Sincerely Yours."
pretty well filled at loo; with his scattin' of "Let's: Go,:
songstre,ss
par* Lower floor
sepia
and
Business was" light at opening day,
Not: a potent marquee bill, but
Rees.
Saturday noon show.
.loe,
"I'll Walk Alone", and
"Hot
Hold.
ticularly prime favorite here, share
fairly diverting is this: week's lineup show Friday (30).
Time in the Town of Berlin" winning
topline honors on current stanza,
at the Earle.
a big hand. Band backs him up in
with results almost a photo-finish.
High spot is ed.sily won by Sybil
customary style, getting the curtain
Band
Rest of biU is okay, too.
Bowan, who sends up the decibels
Newark, Nov. 30.
with
a
crashing"Cruising
with
VIP
Leftist'
works on telescoped st^d which
with her hilarious mimicry.
Best
Ray Kinney's Orch a2). Aloha projects to front for, b^no numbers
Cab", and later muffling the 'bras.s for
bit is her satirical takeoff of
.Continued from page 1
Maids (4):, JVani, the Coral Islanders,
a sweet-hot arrangement of "Kashnurse's aide:
Other imitation.s-—all Leinaala, Sammy Makia; Danny and recedes to background for the
miri Love Song" that features boff
acts.
was
canArtists
United
with
plenty clicko>—are- those of Carmen Dray son, Walter Nilsson, Moro
deal
Band tees off with a sizzler, "Wild celled. Bronston, also, did not caie drumming by J; G. Head.
Miranda, Beatrice Lillie and Mrs Yaconelli; "Song of Nevada" (Rep).
Men About Town," with Page get- to proceed with tlie production at Dottie Saulters, singer, should tak«
Roosevelt. Latter is well doYie and
an evening off and teach the: Cabalr
ting plenty of hot licks, on trumpet
in good taste.
Too much twang and not enough
time in view of the. likelihood ettes .some stage bi2.- Line's terping
Lew Parker's standard hat jug boogie sums up the reason for a- to set the outfronters clapping and the.
stomping^: seguing into another tor- that all foreign distribution would Is oke, but deadpans don't go with it,
gling, likewise is okay ;entertainKinney crew., is rid session on "Gee,. Babyj Aint I be jeopardized,
moderate house.
MW" Saulters is something else again;
ment. Good timing, facial expres
tops in its line, although it's difher Jive and jitterbug routines with.
Glad."
sions, makes -Parker'.s contribution ficult to get much variety mto the
BroAston now plans lo .submit ncw^
Four Pin-Up Girls, ofay quartet, iscreen treatment for approval of Calloway in "Some Peaceful Even-always a good biU-filler.
Hawaiian music and dancing. Aloha
ing" and "Tabby the Cat'? are 'eye-::
Johnny sLong's- band does a work Maids hula a half dozen numbers^ all contribute some lively roller skat-- GWI or any other Government and-ear teasers.
manlike job of mixing soothing of them the same except for a ing feats, working up whirls and agencies concerned in order to asBill Bailey's taps, a la Bill RobinRosette
swing and jive. Novelty ol using change of costume. Vocals sung by spins to thrill returns.
license for the produc- -on, to "People Will Say," followed
amateur singers from the audience the maestro. Alternating live and Williams, willowy sepia songstress, surer expost
ljy a breather with some neat patter
leaves plenty to be desired. When Hawaiian tunes, plus a .single croon- takes over for "Cow Cow Boogie" tion upon completion. If treatmc/il ,1'oout his trip to Hollywood and
caught, Long did nothing, to bolster ing act, would have made for a bet- and "Stieet of Regrets" for solid re- is approved Bronston plans to iiiowith Lena Horne, Eddie Anderit-dancer,
exotic
Rhode.',
•sulls.
Dottie
the confidence of the simon-pure ter-balanced show. :
Ceed with production which is lil<ely:. .--on, et al„ and windup machine-gun
hip-weavhopefuls. Consequently they started
be reinstated on the UA releasing hooting, go over big.
Danny Drayson does .the uisual uncorks an exhibition of
scored. to
^yy--'-r^;-y.;'
.r
off wrong, touching off the hecklers, >ome<Jy. ..diid. pi-at-fall ro.utihe; but ing and torso gynastics that
schediflei- ..-:
Male half of Holmes and Jean,
-and generally .gumming up what Winds .UP- o.kay AVlth a sock: i>apto- Gal had 'em hypnotized and could
Whether DUvivier, who took ac- who^e tapping partner is supposed to
might, be a good feature.
The mime of a subway, rider, Walter have sta.yed on indefinitely.
Band takes over again for a brace tion against Bronstoh/Ott;^roiincl.s that brighten up the act but doesn't bemaestro could do a lot to keep things Nilsson- patt^i'.s while.-he: peddles an,
Gardner and the producer had failed to tulfiU cauiie of mediocre routines* does -a
torrid numbers.
in hand.
dissortinent, of high and lo\v urii- of
male duo, contnb the usual terms of I71S pact, will be reassignt-d ilinl involving keeping a cigaret un^
Long's own vocalists are top
cyclcs. Mt).ro and Yaconelli cdtltrib Murray,
der his tongue lit while drinking a
'notch and easily pleased the down
some: s6uth-6f-the-bofder stuff, on cotnedy interludes.
direction of the film is not .so far glass of water, working hard to coait
Then Billie Holliday whams 'em. to
frpnters loaded with bobbysoxers guitar, violin, accordion, and harMtfce.
"
a good hand.
palm of her uncertain.
Songstress had them
tvhen reviewed. Mary Lou Wilson, monica,
Colt.
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House' .$13,000
In Return to Seattle

H

19

6,

'Doll's

on B'way

Slide Begins

Pr^Xlnas

Dec

Seattle

ment at Metiopolitan didn't

Though Leaders Hold Up; 'Apley

WhammoSlSM'BedCry'OKllliG
pi'6-ClVi'ii.tbnas Slide- in

tnatinee:

mi:0iy.':St3yeiS,

^rtjaci--.

'

:

-'

-lai't

,bLit

wc'i'l-

:

$30.000,

.

,

'

,

:.

:eoiiiit

,

,bi7.,:til))(>rpd;

Was

Sturdy

-a'

is. onVespecia;U^^^^

aVoii)id -!.:-$19,-()aO-'.first full'-'TO
'nearly' enough -I'pr ,ep.stly:-niusi-cal^ .:
vSiuiie
Ihompson.
Iv i n (3d
week vi:M- 1.387,; $6 K^r "Sbinc brokers;
.d.Pinij, well': :iy.if.h ,t icket.s, .t()i'' this; ijc.w
mdsical,; jA-hicii- appi'oxn)Tatc'd'"';$3fr;
''.
50O. .bi4-.bu.l;7ibt eapacily; ,.',

'Ruth'

.

.is

ea,rol Ho'H;CS;,

!|;9,500 in
,

SRO

19G,

i

:-

Opod.

gfo.ss

credited

iv^'-a.s,

names involved

A

'

Northern rel i,gh't.s: \v ih "Walt?, Kiiie'>
and Civic with Eddie Dowlings
'Glass Mtiiageue" to ,i total of two
Civic, meanwhile flickeis inleimitlently with otie-pei foi ,nance stands
by Pevi-Dja danceis Libbv Holman
and Jo.sh W^hite and others
Civic Opeia House added a week
of 'Poigv and Bess
slatting Menday (4), to the legit scene otlier-

New Haven

:'
v: ^;-.:NBWv:l-I;iv'en. Bcc,' :5.- ;
iDespite. ..ait,.' uiVenthusiastic preiss,;
pieim ot Alanv Happv Returns' at
Shubeil last weekend (!0-2) biought
III
an est mated $9 500 at $5 top
',

;,,.::

'

'

dislaff sidec. Soiiib :Sho\vs;.npt',.in the

:

;S,uccessor

sei'ies,'

.

:

shopping

Clucagp, Dec 5
'Sleep No Moie' folded at the
Civic Satuidav (2), bunging houses
closed till Cniistinas when Gieat

Up Nice

'Returns' Piles

-

.-:

•

;

Slopped
''Rliap.soily." „. Ceiit.ui'y.,
sudd.e-nly last Siiturday,; play(;d B'tit
four'
aiid
days,:- ,,rated
biie ''v'.'cek

papt., t'hpse .£itti:3*ctipn wathoiit stiirdy
advancS "salps saw'., a .drop, .in the
-.grds^., Tiie dip was. mostly', al 'li':

SRO Pace, Chi; 'Indians' 16G, 'Kiss' 111/2

m

$15,000

.takiiiis. has stiU'ted, AUhdi^^^^
-the Jeadevs stood uji for. the (i\pst

as

lell

well a.s duung fiist Join -day engagewhen giohs was aiound
a week take
This inie
House
stacked up aiound $11000
Ca-l included
scaled fiom i>i li
Fiancis I.,edeiei Jane Dai well, Philip Meiuale and Lyie Talbot
Miss Darwell lett show aflei Scattlb engagenient.: goiiig to Holly woock
for
Republic's '"Tugboat .Annie"

ment

Turde' $20,600 Maintain

'Okla.r 30G,

5

:engage^

oh^. retui'.n

;Kouiie''

.'']jtfll's

:

::^

Maty

Hull,

illeniv

'Ast0i';..Nei;I -.H.am-fMbn.'.); :.::'..Steadv sfiing ol bieak-ms

;..

;.•

''

.

:

wjse, thoie aio only, five attiactions,
two ot which continue as s.?llouls
Advance siles indicati these hvo'
clirreht -laiit half (7^9).; "Oklahoma!'' .and "Voice
'pt-ihe Tui'.!'
t'i:ants is '.:Thp;Sti%cls Ai^
Nc.\;i :,vv.eek brings' ''Sopliie: Halenczilc,- tie;" \vill be a ftccted yeryi.
UtiSe; .if it :
...V-v!..
S) hool toi
.slapjxing- th.is ..w.ee,fe..
Biides
\mbassadoi
'-''
;:
Bpstph, Dec', 5, ; Airiericaii". fen- three days (H-io
all. by .the.exp-Setiid.Christ'mas weekiDtP-rte'mir^vv;j(h. f Ifith, Xveclr H-ifC^ il'lf h larfitw^ EasPd:
•'j\gfl-iit!'1.ieav.,i', bain
'•Dear Ruth." -in; tryoiit liere l.asi
llPiise:gets ;a bne-ivigii(c;r::\v:ith, the sluiiip;'. :.
::'.: •; ;.'';.'":: ::;;,-':/
.;'':
jjliaiyj»pi'iys. : (>h Uwo ^c-c-entnl^*:,.. .,^lte^:<'
i-ilT, bur ;,oxprcted
to; play, iiitp 'iiext
week tau.4ht ia\e iiotuis all aiound Rosaiio and Antonio Sp.inish dance
hsiiniatrs foi I asl Week
.'^^el'e..no6t»^liJ\gs bift' a In'tie)-' gii.tVHi? :Sni;ing^r ra^ed^:.af6i4W^
into the bllO depait- tioiipe Mondav ill)
developed
and
'Kiss and lell," Studebakei (82iid
''.
:"'-',,
Oil .the p6Shlt>iliiies' blVt>vo licn^'. m.us.i''"^;; .•-': ".''';-{;,:;,:'
\v:<;<"U.
ment b\ week's end with advance
week)
$3)
(1 400
Long-leimer
:iCa1s:A<4isrriolOfl>^' "Sa^Sie .^hiJnTiiSivn'';
•Sc\di li\e!> \i's" ''i.^^lokl 'R- :fpi' eurreirt '.Vfeek' vnear ;::th(^ top,?
clicking ';right;:alon:«. 'with $11,500.^' :bir. fu-st. -fnH week but
"ch-tfw
]U«3(i^,;$f),^: Pi;esenle)d byvBnty:-^^
:"i5ark ..Haniiiibok,.'.!; also ill fo'i'- ti^yput
"Oklahoma''.
(54th
.iiot t'a'fjaeit.v.j'w-hiW "RlVa.p.s.()dy';.,Kutl-.
was ntnci ul\ thumbed
revtic; .packed .'em: 'in .ijiil of '.to.W'ti
this week
week) (1,)00 $4'2()i
Still a sellout
dcnlA; ''t\oskr-.:if,terv' Je8s;.thai^ t.\yp.
Room
remained
Lafliiig
;fPhila."fe-,pj3ehs_ tpmyi-i-ovf,:-^
down
S.J0O00 with TItiesa Helbiun and
:weeks. :"Late Gepi-K£; Apley" groisod'
l|;24,500,
SRO and Sing Oul^, Sweet Land
tbp:,,,St). lo;\v'o,st', price .af premieijel ; ;•
Lavvieiue
[;annnei
coming
in
$j8;0O0;: asvinrticiited by .tli(;;startt':iM
-: >'lsn;if ii:'V
Hudson- i(ith'''Weok> XC-: soemctl to:bc. !sfo('lviij^ofi':pii- its third:
Wed'ncsdtiv :«)). to ./Celebrate ,the ;.
d.islint:tThit .classificaiioiv are holding
ant ci
xip Ijotlei than ovpattd
tiie leccnl
piled rasiialt-s

:
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'Sing'
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(Dunna)
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iReiuei

"Sniriii'i s
;^\ith .::'ncld,,

..'piia'y,;

.
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Wife

'

Show goo'not up to expectations
tiom heie to Philadelphia thence to
N Y on the 27th

,«i1ouid

-

.being

'-

h'Q:li.-;

.,'.'.;,'.
clays. ,';:y; ,-;
feinaliiation. o.r
•iuiii of \on\4^," Impel 111 (I5th
iiflVW biv Paul: Osbornrtabbea 'a 'hii'.
"wbek i; ji'O'-l^SX;' $(> i,, .I;rig:h-rjmking.'
,.'Pi,it of tcMvn:' opens lcini,g:ht 'f'6 \ v
:--y

.wa.rd:

<D

Stvfiel,'' Biioti i;155tli iveelci.

Oni

()14

shows

the

ol

advaiice
WbiC'li .ItdsaiH' i miich
aiiJped.'tind'eiv:$5;56o last :w

sate^

'

.

•:

C(ta.sl

^nvade:;,pperet.ta,

clea'.iuip:,

priii'i'ed''

beti:c.ri:iig' ;,5iJ40,00'O'

i,^

Dec.

.'t'v.cry
';

bei

-

.

Lad^

Dec

t

:'

,

Happ\
25

Time

'

:

Bloomei Giil," Shubcit (9th wedci

'tarmcii

Jones.."

(M 1900

$3

Bvoadwav f")3d
Dtopped tp
•

the

...at'ottisd

lowest

$19,000.

.

since

figiu'e

6-

Pliening-: slatecl toiiring aitev J,an.
bill raav stay thro.ugh that month,

'.was;.:

;tiirne'

ciit

takings uvted aiound '51,)Oqo

"Chicken Cveiv
otith

week

(S-ilh

tlipped

Sunda>,"
(C-l,07'i

I

(i.

(D-940 $300)
business tailed
$5 000 maybe

Deai Ruth

,:;,:':;

,lb\v,:,;^'

on any

means

$12 000

;;:'-.

:

:

i

:

;':--"-:,-!'-:

other

i

with

an

week

run-.show-s..; business

tapered. set
gross estimated

oH last week, when
aiound $12 000
'TiieVoue ot the Tui lie," Morosco
(43d week) (C-896, $420)
Detnanil;
loi thiee-peison cast smash appeals

000

!t

"llautl

last spiihg.' is
.'^dravN'R

one

^dEy,;:!;8

towri.;.

;in.

:

Olo%c," Plj.\boilso (DPicstntcd In Althin

in

wntten

Edisbii;

liy

.

and Clunks

K

Monday

divided

.ClC'VaUt

lircdmaii

<ipcncd

$25,200 IN DETROIT

''Hats: 0« ..Ip: Ice/' Center: «4th
\\eek) (R-2 9')4 ^198i Will also gi\c
afternoon .per formanccs Christmas
Wee^: riiik hit not greatlv aflected;
$38,000 estimated
-

after

1;

the^aiilye

and

Beck (38ih week)
iJipped. to .arotind:'

'JSniii'u"

e«-toS5S^^^

'..f

Xmas,

t!'?'':'

to
,

the

.

-

Little

',

;

c.istei

-.;

n kej

N( u Y( n

iiioves, o\'er

.i'i-oin

,!

^

With

s
:

t|s shale of business and wliile at
tendance wiij dip-' iijj. to^ JJ^mafe .cac:h,'
week wlU. probably be ..profltaljle;
dipped to '510,800
"Mexican Ilaviide," Wintei Caiden
(34th
upok) (M-142i. $6)
:

S'l.iiSped ."to
'

't'il.nt,";.

'

arplind 'SStVOOO
.

h:6wP:v6i',

:

should

piofjtable at that le\cl

,

;

fol-s first

be'

mo\es

::plenty
to Ma-

jestic .soon

"Oklahoma!"
<M-l 529 $4 80

week)
Thole die ncu nius-

St .lames (87th
I

Dec 5
LiiandtpJ

iral hits out sijil a wondei' cli aw with
p( 1 ( >i mancei to standees, $31,000

ah

"One Tonrh of Vemis." 40'th
(eisl UceKi (M-1,319; $480i.

Street
tik(?

I.ivclv .Vrls," Forrest (2d
U.KOfl: $4,34 1. SelliUit in all
pei'loi'mattces here
opened Fri
24th:) 'With all 'Standees trallir
S19 000
Ladv ol "

week

2 Weeks at Wash.
Washmaton Dee

5

<'<!

I

'

:iy;'

uoulo bcai

:P"^^«'
-lea wilhlb^i^S^ $4^^
500 Ipi- fortnight's' ertgagement:-;Extia™.S^iP^!^
Glad l<> See You," Shubert (3d
gloss came liom two Sundav peiweek (1 900 S',12) Musical doing
toiinanres
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because isevferal At her socialite co- end of the management and-tlie pres.s,
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Few
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tessional managerial experience.
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,Sltl\bugh the imoiint of his estate cutj 11 $225,000, according to Borde.
remains to be computed, the w ill ol Borde IS associated with Dave Wolthe lale Hairy A. Kaufman, ticket per
producing "Follow the Girls,''
jnagnate and showman, who sparked, current Broadway hit musical;
many Shuberl musicals
the past
Book if bv Guy Boltonj Les White
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V;
;
:.,';'V

i

FOUR KIN NAMED

New -Year's

ous

,

They declaie

heat

IcKiiimate business, an 4id to showi
and managers, and not racketeering

'';..'':'^!fiWSft-Iieft-5';

i

-

.

\

Legit; attra'ctTOris

t;

'Smg Out" \m11 open on Bioad
way at the hlternfitiptial, .Goluiribus

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo will
be Urst attraction to take advantage
of offer, wiien it appears, in El Pascy playiiig

agreement

'

whipped

']'

,sh,6i,violk.'

ilie a.«.soeiation"s offices.

;it

but returned to
being

Cit^s

'

fouiidy.ihat, llie niininiuhl .ap-

\nis

plieo

Radio

;ti{e;nui>, Wherfe, ^^ing.'OU'f". is

.

salaries of player.'s
of

'

Hall,

'Racket' Charges

Snididng under imputations which
appeared in stories about the theatre party busines.Si those concerned
i-ip'osliy;' women) have retorte<l 'With;

:

with county oflticfals to domicile talent in 1ury roomc of the courthouse
whenever hotel ipace is unavailable
Jury rooms are equipped with 12
•single bed.s, linen, showers, steanheat and all-night elevator service.
Sheuflf will chaige troupers $1 a
night.
And a guarantees that 500
pusoners housed on top flooi won't
interfere with rest and recreation of

^vt'cklv

From

.

'

4S

Organizers Defend

Operations

.staging;-. Kazan's; .assignment is- onthe book, ..Working; .with
Walter
Kerr, its atith or
Leo li id off was in
New. Yorl? ; several days last 'week
to attend to iiis sliow a: the iiltisic

Paso Coufthouse
For Actors' Lodging
,

of a proposal Ibr a, tilt'
at Kquilj's last qiiaiteily meet-

resi-iit.

'siS or^^sfaginglT^^^

Elia Kazan IS in Bcslon doing sup
plemental direction on '.'Smg Out,
Sweet Land " w uh Leon Leonidoff
in chaige of the musicals general

Minimum

EI Paso, Tex Dec S
*howfolk won't have to walk El
Paso street* henceforth looking for
room.s.
Sam Gohen, dlatrlct labor
commissioner of El Paio and itage
manager at Liberty Hall, located in
ooimly court house, hai arranged

compilinft- data,

is

'

'

mostly

LEGITIMATE

46

Current Road Shows

Town

Play Out of
]||aiiv 11»|k|»y

ll<'ittt',ii»i

n

li'iii

3))
t'^IUt-'U,

i(lfnjiu'l.»«t' 4^1

/liitlf'l-if

1^

1

M^iiniW/ hy
U,iu/ii'-

'M

tot'\

'

I

(4-101.

eye to

III" W|||,1,«

I

M

*ClH

ii

1

1

IV

I

U<i

I

1

ll

Htid

,

I

B

le

oui

,

'

•>

'

Dunlv

j,

t

Magician }-^Met,,

eome

New YOvk

In

week and

Chrislnias

make; the
'
'

m

:

>

M

1111

i

'

liii

(jh this one will,
railieal
not bp veiy fiiJppy Liiites,s
mekcip in audienec apifOal tfllw}' place,

Boxoflieo returhs

.

,

;i

,

Midjeatians rate! that ;iS:dowWtul. dospile a eeitain amoiiiH ol'nfimo

diaw \ahiO

'

.

«,

"

Play on Broadway

-

'

.

tr

I

•'I'l'i'illif Jl.jjinii

Hit

.

MOVr

\

4pIov4'

ill

i*|i 11

M

I liMi'

IM

1

J

IV

(4-6)

Paik

Mad

I

\.ml|,
huliii

airito

113

JEau

,

(8 9)

Ced

111)' Iowa
Des Mome.s

IX't: sit;

I

I

III

I',

I

Citj

Col, S

{11-Uii

Fii.sco

,

Det

Clcve, (H-1'6)/ ,
"Ijasty «*ai't"— Shubcrl,

'

niiscalculaled the

-

moi'Ci .L.A,

."Lady

,

'

'

Haven

N.,

'

]

i

Charles .K..-Fre(;maii-Gcrakl

1

mm

,

.

I

'

.

:

'

.

WILLIAM
9
FRANKLIN
star of "Partly and
"HI* V*I«C
14.

Y. tlitiM,

"OiiMm<llK9

.

ten* vole* aitd

,

.

.

tin*

Ml

it

1944

I.

Mdclltnt barl-

a «a«d ••tor."

Olilciliaffla,

'

".

Btn"

WMllMt."

it

U,

Nov.

1944:

James Whale's smart
have a

—

Returns"

12,-

. . vocally
friwmpliaiit
ouily olfceHvo."

.

.

.

1944
|oy-

Son .PronclMo GolMvllotln,
A«9. 24, 1944

—Walnut,

,

1

(

)

'

—

I

'

.1

..•

1

,

tional." Wash',

(

11-16),.

Bess"— Cu ic. Chi:
Geoigo Abbott, who was out of the Leaeue of New Yoik Theaties fo^
(4-9); Aud., Gary (lU: Aud, La-.
.se\eial seasonj,, has leioined that organization. He and four
oi five other
Porle (12); Univ. Aud, Bloom. (13(;
managers, who are also authoi s, resigned at a time when the Le^ague
wai
Aud Andeison ^14); Mus. Hall, Lafi arguing
"Porgy

and

,

Shune. Peoi la (Ifii.
"Rumsharkle Inn"~Curi an. Fi

(15),

"Rebecea"—£i langei

about a renewal of the ba^ic minimum agreement with the DraThose Who walked gradually returned and now aniv Oscar

mati.sts Guild.
isCei:

Serlin

14-16).

Buff. (4-6).;
Cass, D'ct. (11-

a

Is

non-member.

As. the, ,,r.e.siilt pf. clovvningi Bertha Beilmore '.df ,v"
N,Y., bioke a couple of her iibs ) ecently. During a reheakiil Soiii*^^
,16).
alter Jhe dperetta operted,..,she Piill'ed: a' prop badkfaU^
thinl iuig an actor
San t'aiitt 01». Co.—Pal Albany wduld eStch her, but he wasn't
there,
Mi.% -;Bellmbr6 continued ajipear-;
(4), Court, Sogtd
(,-)-6i
Winthrojj,- antes m-the show after beiqg
taped by
Rock Hill (8) And .Mhiiita (9-10); Tillei dAnoe bit Show closed Saturday a doc,tc>r,.but had to cut out Iter
(2),
Rymaii, Nasil
(111; Til ., Paducah

Hartman,

Cej,!.

(7-9

1,

.

.

.

:

,

.

|

Memph (13-14); Rob.,
Edgai Fiankhn. playwright and noveli4,; .#hOili..Ott(i Hatbach
(X5): Aud.. Ok Citv (16
according to Jeihn Wilstach
Harbach dramatii-.ed Franklin's "No
11
SinI, H" r°"
s'"f (4-9); ^c^^fit'f"^;;^:'?";,?
Boston
Shubeit, Phila. (11-161
FiTn,l"":'^t
tianunn oi his/^en-f
'^n'^':
heirs. Wilstach
thinks the old Munscy Pub Co. for whom
"Sleep No More"— Amer.. St. Lou. Franklin wrote exclusively,
may have soiftp'iiftfb.

(12); Aud.,

.ifi.

Rock

,

ZTl

directiejn ma.y'

do with making the
thriller seem better than it is. while;

(4-16).

—

sets, particularly

"Sons O' Fun"
Mich Lansing
Kal (.)); Park., Mad (li),
of tlie play.
Bro ii.
Da\idson, Mil
i7-9)- Aud,, W'nn,
(11-13), Aud. Gr Forks (14); Lyceum, Minn. (15-16) .
Seek Yank Leads For
"Sophie Ifaleiicxik, .'%nieriean"
Locust. Phila, (4-9); Ly.ie B'poit
Aussie Prod, of 'Turtle' (11-12), Bush Aud.. Hartford (13);

the Yorkshire kitchen, ale teatures

.

Hedgerow

<4). Slate,

to Play

N. Y. Theatre

in ,Ian.

Philadelphia, Dec

—

5.

Hee^gerow

TI\e

theatie, veteian
little theatre .group of neaiby Ro.se
Valle.^, will move it.s actois, equipment and metliods to New York for
a month aftei the flit^t of the year.
Tlie company will present ^ repertory of foUi- playt at the Cherry
I^aiie
theatre,
Greenwich Village,
for four iveeks starling Jan. '115.

Shubert. N Haven (14-16)
"Star and Garter"
itlack.slone,
Chi. (4-16).

C. Williamson theatres. Au.ssie
that recently bought, rights
Down Under production of
"Student Prince"— Aud Ponca Cy.
of the Turtle." have con•»4); ConV.. Tulsa
(5), And, Musk
tacted the N. 'Y. Selznick agency to
16); Majestic, Ft. Worth l7;; Melba.
cast two Americans for lead role-;
Feeling is that van Druten comedy Dallas (8-9); Par, Austin (111; Texas,
San Ant, (12rl3); Hall, Houston (14);
has Vank flavor and needs .^menCity -Aud,, Beaum, (IS,); H, S. And,,
can timing, U. S,, name actors also
Baton Rge, (le),
always constitute great diaw
in
Maiy Welch. Fi'enees Reid. Susana
"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)
Au.stralia'- Thud 'role ol three-peiGarnett. Margot Stevenson, Herbert
Hal Us. Chi. (4-16).
son cast expected to be uast from
"Three's a
Famih"— Cap. Salt Bcrghol, John Ruth, Velma Royfon,
Ame,rlcan talfciU who've remained
Grace
Mills, Hairison Dowd, lia\id
Lake
(4); Aud, Lar. (6); Chief, Col,
over there since wai started,
Spgs. i7i; And Den i8-9i; Aicadia, Lewis. Valeiie Valaiie, Claik WilWich, (ID- Shrine, Ok C (12); Con- liams, 'Llltle Women."
J.

—

chain

,

4.

CHICAGO

'

MGT. DOROTHY DUBLIN
149 Wotr 51st

Sr.,

New York

Circle 6-9400

SAMUEL FRENCH
M.xrf',
,

is;;(i

Play Brokei-a a ml
,

Costs 50(i to Learn

How

vention

K

H. TuLsa

J.f,

Kll

Repi'(>sciitalJ\e»

W'edf 4-Hli Micvl. Neil ilu.]lfc_
IVcNt iHi .Sired, ins Allgijles

(13i;

Mus. Hall.

Skeets

C. (14-16;.

K'alherine

Titles Can Exaggerate
"Troikical Kevue" (Kiithei:ine bun"The Man Who Had All the Luck" ham )—Opela Use., Boston (4-9); Lodidn't apph to Ilcib Han is and Joe cust. Phila (11-161.
Fields, who staged the Harris-pro"Voice of the Tiiille" i2d Co )—
duced play,, w'hich' lasted. ".four per-: Selwyn. Chi. (4-9).
tormances on Bioae'w.ny two weeks
"Waltz King" -- Shub
It cost ifloO.OOO, which k pretty

ago.

i

Aullioi'8'

^

set

^ WITH
GLASSES

Engagements

—

WfEK DEC.

high for a straight play.

-Harris
fumers.

is

Jirtis

ot Cliarbert^, pef

'

&

);;

.;

,

"Voice

St. LoNif Star-tiniM.

':

'

for

vole*."

-Foiie.sl, Phil

,i

lot to

$amuel Leve's two

).

,'

i

The late James C O NeiU, former p:quity aide and a trustee of the Aelon
Fund, died with Mis,. Paul Dull/ell at his bedside. She had visited his
apaitment to see how he was getting along
O'Neill and Paul DulUell
weie
cleise liioiids toi -yeais
Lattei was in New Orleans atteiidinij the
"Merrv Widou" (.\'cw Opeia Co
— Muiat, Ind (4-71, Mem, Lou'\ille. Ameiua^ Fedeiation of I aboi ton\tntion as Equity's delegate and was
unable
to
obtain
tianspoitation
iii time toi
tlie
funeral
(8-9); Aud,, Birm, tll-12i, Aud, At),
O'Neill liked to show friends his will, \vritten In flossy Spencerian sctipt,
lanta (13-16).
DiilUell was- among those In Eqully named a$
"Merry Widow"— Shea. Biad I4i; at which he wa.s adept
bcneficiarie^s.
Shea, James (5): Col, AkrOn (6);*
Pal.. Canton (7): Park, Y'town (8-9)
Ol" piesuiiied behalf of the Rock chine h. which is located on 158th slieet,;;
Hartman, Columbus (U-IO)
near SiSventh- avenue, N.Y., realtois handling the property were Insistent
"Merry Widow" (2d Co )— Colli that- the leporl of .shows possilily being booked Into tha
house was withniitl
iSioux Falls (4
0.l-.pi',eum. S,-. City
basis
aii\
Piopeity, which foimeily was 4he John Golden theatre, la
(.5). Omaha.
Om (U-7i, Mus Hall owned b\ the congregation,
lepiesented by the Rev. Harry J, Slell.
Kan. C (8-10), Aud, Pueblo (12)
Stated by authoi ilatlve apurcos that -the -cleric recently called upon «
Aud Denver 13-16
well known manager- with the idea ot selling 'him the propeity.
Tlio
"Oldahoma!" (2d Co — Ei langei J show
man was not interesled.
Chi (4-10).
_
"On The Town" Colo'niaf, Boston} Pla.\eis 111 "Embc/led Heaven."
wlii h sii.spended at tha National NY,,(H-16):
,
when.. Ethel.-.Bflrrymore Was taken ill, aie under full salai.i*. as of iHst
"Othello"— Pal k. Mad
(4);
Oi- Fndaj. (li Thtf east ie(?i\ed
halt salaiv lor two weeks piioi to that diti*,
pheum, Da\. (,6>; Shi me D. Momes'
but Equity rules call for full pay starting after the third week when a
(7j, Aud, Si. Paul (8-91. Lyceum^
show 11, daik thiough the illiie.'-.s of the stai
It was hoped that Miss BaiMinn. 11-131, Aud Mmn il,i-16)
nmoie would be able to resume this week but the announced date foi tho
"Over
Nixon. Pitt i4-9); Na* relighting
of "Heaven" Is next Monday (U).'

CHHR

THf

*

»

,

\

,

,

Co 1— Bilt-

(3ri

'

"

You" whoiein Sammy White

Phil (4-10)

1

,

Yorksfjire deicktown, with the killci
eliminating young .girls' as 0 .defense
mechanism aga.inst hi? AveakYiesS- ol
sexual impotence,, ..Th-e-i murdecs are
a. elingina; -Vine lie married, alter .the, committed. onstage, to.lcpd .arch hor-.l
death of his first, hnds hi
what lor lo the pioccedm.gs. The wait (or
she tiimks IS a compromising situ- the inevitabl&trackdown of the crimation -in Mrs.- Laceby'g apartment; it inal lends a stead\
authentic susalmost upsets the applecart but the pense to the evening. Good ciirection
final curtain has everything restored and plot incident keep .things*
movto normalcy, even including a recnnr ing at a neat pace But tlie sometimes
eiliation betw-een Eddie and-'his wife'; too-pat turn;,
plot
ot
and the very
Of the name-- triumvirate, Henry lame conclusion .spoil the effect
Hull fares the best, b\ lai
WithSome of the iMiaraeiters.- although
out Hull's expoit nimistiations the all well-iplayed, are caricatures, and;
productio-h' vv.ould- fall apart com-' the comic leliel is feeble
Sonie of
pletely. 'Neiil Hamilton gets the run- the motivation,
like using
hall-wit
ner-up spot m, script distribution; as a decoy awav liom the a
niui deter
As a typical, unman led friend-of- is too obvious
the-tamily ot} whom Burton tiies to
The play is typically English tiojn
palm oft Mi-i. Laceby. HamiHon car- the kitchen .setting lo the quaint:
riej h's the'sp as.signment \eiv well
York.shire speech
It's well acted
Foi Miss Astoi. the Laceby Vole is Isobel Elsora, as the
boaiding house
somewhat of a mistake due to its keeper who shields her idiol-ne-phew
limited opportunities. Although at .suspect, while, innocently hai boring
ease in her part, and fitting the role the real murderer, bungs a good deal
gli.vsieally, film playei s brief haltof warmth and sympathy to her role:
oitr onstage is hardly enough.
Aubrey ..Mather, as the Scotland
Ivan Simpson gives a good mter- Yarder, plays with .quiet, good-hu-'
prefStion of Albert, a bytler; 6ve moied conviction
Lynne (who played With Hull in the
George Lloyd as the killer has a
play's Coast tiyout) exhibits a baunt- difficult role which he manages skill-,
Ing qual^t,^
that sliould take her fully. Jean Bellows and Ishn Ben-;
places in a more substantial offering; son. as two of his vi,ctims. make
Jayne Cotter has little to do except their roles sharply defined. Skcltofi
Knag,gs plays a KarlofT-Lonc type
idiot with a little too much grotesquerie but is convincing ne\eitheCRITICS
less Viola Roache handles the fiiinily-friend role satisfactorily, while
St. Clair Bayfield. Robin Craven and
Wallace Widdccoinbe do the small
':
parts well.
.

(4-16

Co,l— Stude-

i2d

Question'

Many, Happy

\

Savory play base^d on Sa\ oi v 's no\ el.
.Hughic Roddis " discusses muuleis
by. a> Imild-mannered' maniac ii) a

in

',

(ll-Ki).

'LaHing Room Onl>"
ShLibeit,
Boston (4-10).
"Life With Fathei"
(2d
Co VHanna, Clqve. (i-9): C(\x. Ctncy (.11-

-

,

^C, CZ^ ^^.1^^!^'^
The

'Bn.s.

Tcli"

(4-16)

I

oVTet\\et{re'!S';\t

and

".Kiss

baker. Oht. '(4-l6i,
"Kiss and Tell'

,

that the, wornan .'has' been ,111 loye
With the oldstei 'loi vcais without
his. know ledye and the onl.\ icison
she gH\e the son Jior tune was to
•n.|ov a sort 01 remote cqntioi ro-.
mance w ith the fatheM thrbt'iSh the
son
When. Burton. senior's'^socOnd \\;ite,"

Wilbur,

(7-9);

I'

(

I

elistanee

s new
musical,
lianded in his notice but lemaiiied with the show is explained by the comedian
He clafms (hat
Eddie Davis, who was inuned in an auto accident, 'was thus forced out
ot "Glad"
White latei withdiew his two-week notice upon being a.ssuicd bv Wolper that his- oiigiiial mateiial would go back info tha show,
White statcK- theie was no tiouble between him and Busby Bei keley. as
fir.sf indicated, in tact, the jattei is
said to have aided with the actm vvlie'i
lilts 111 his mafciial weie made
He adds that Berkelev left the .slunv
"throjigh some iintortunate situation \ulh the management" Meantime,
Davis back in N Y,,, is ^t(U nUising a bioken collarbone and won't retuin
to his Leon
Eddie's niteiy foi thiee oi tour weeks

"Glad To See

;

I

,

.

The Philadelphia 'incident" legaiding Dave Wolpei

.
'

.

,

'

I

(4-9 irTlrmmS^
•„

'

,He repro.v.ed IVtiss •Maltna-, oiri tho-.stage..rust .bclore the .curtain arose and.:'
she alle^edh lesponded in Kind, so a touplo ot slaps weie tiaded
Givot
s,nd he ya\c her the back ot hi< haiTd but didn't intend to -.do that, Just

el4),'

Falh
I

"Oorilld" - tieaij
"Ilairiel" -Cat-s,

.ki.U.ii(i- Ivrijiyi-s

m

Dpoit
OuJh
Rap ilii; Aud.l

lb)

H

'

.

j

i7>

t;J,tyie

Oiph.S

I

Pal.'cc, Mitchells ilii

off
111
Ml I'lii-v 111, 1
n In
nient coiitrniites between e'OiBPilM. ;.lnd, Mis U nils
.\U1|| Kll.lMli'
none-tno-sltcf'es.-iitiil
Nli\' llo^siiji
lah WlHis
drama with.
l.^jH'iirfii'f.
11,'lfH.
ClliU UlMwili
gtopov'ei at either station
llllli
I'tiiiiit
Cin
. \triHiii
Stoi'v opens, on bi.rthda'i:, ot Hertry)
i>« In
V,l'iii!it .''ll'le.ntMt.i
It il
.Ufftiui I:'M'V.'1>.
Burton-, xvealthx,-: .liiYaiiicjal, expert
W nH. iililln.
whose eaih Inst maiuaiie has cata- t,'!ii f roili l.(
\iiiii
vlogeel Innv :a,s.'.a..«raivdtatheiv..vtl^QU.i.!h'
stitl comiiaralivclv, .yoims. .in .year.s
For.. two: acts •despite. Its.' obx'ioiis.
and- siwrit. lIis' son Edd Kv is ab.out tir |deteGts,".Hand'. in Glove js a pussaijiji
split tip his .marricehJile atter fallmj!
good thriller, a psvohological nvurdei;
iiiKlei the' spell ol CMUhi.i LjLCb\
j.niellei! -wtth suapetVso, - ,.pa.(;« .and 'a
twice-mari'ieri ch<n'me-rL.,whe).se;mon.ev,
good deal of atni6spliere, Then, ill?
adairs he rs luindhng: To, break up. conttiv.ed:v,,:strOctM;ro;.
."(),pehs-;ot- "the
the assoeiatioiii. Burton pert. i;t^es te>' scams and the play falls apait
com-

j'

I,adieV— L.\,ccuni

election

wa-s indirectly the cause ot the 4ii>ununl bctwe^m Luba Malina and Geoi ije C;i\ot, both of "McMtan UaMide"
(Wmtei Oaidepi
Atfiess filed chart-es against Givot but witlidjiew th«
eonwlainl aflei il was intimated that the nclpr might file coiin(ei-chiirs<'s.
It seems that Mi^s Malina laised a bacl^stage campaign fund, asjting each
choline to kick
with two buck.s
Que sjirl objected and Is said^W have
been eha.stised bv the soimstre.ss That's wiiero Givot came in

Boston" (11-

H'.se.

NigliC

Miiiii
In

,1

I'i i\ <

al
.[HI*

I

Ticatr

Op

14-9),

"Good

K

,1

,t'Vi':v vi'-s-

ii|iiMii'i(
;:",'S;>.lll**

|i

luiin

"i;ot;on'hi,s:'horiie .ajKl-.tode
.once,.''

Thej" recent Pre-sidenlial

I

aC).

riti-liMU'liiui

»y'\mf\o'^
f-!i'l";i 111
luilMfn
|.r„
lUlHhiii-Kii*r.

1111

I

I

,

pinfitilrl li'W

iKIfi; rlria

hl'i.'t'

reiiinimcent'Ol lheS't.()r^!)l>ol^clla.r-.
hi'all •do'cc'tions at

;

|

Artti^i- I'ithvim,'

V

n.tit-too-iiitei;iei4liingvplot ,,-be-

conios tiile at times, ajtcl the' sina'ct.
lohg-liine adoialion Of ii middln'TnycU
elamfir niafron ten' a' -jauntv" ;sr,anduhij had ne\ei (\en suen
fathoi
hei a tu>iil)le lafKs loiiMclion .is
Plot de\ elopinent
llltroduceii heie

Kcter -whO'

'

.

(ll-lti)

You" — Shnbeit

See

to

i.s

'

Gilbert &
ronln (4-91, Eilangoi, Butl

Sullivan— Ro.val.

Phila

llnml

.

'

A

j

j

'

(i-lH).

"Ol.til

In \ ic \ III the talent Ijnenip from
aetin<4
the, win tins*, slasmg'. iMi.tl
anyles. "Rpltirns' is a decided, -lej(JoWii.
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For soinetlunt; eivor five A'ears the.Bu'thday. Ball celebration
ton h.is been tr.MUS to gel Fred Allen as i^nicoe tor the dmnei'-dance at
winch llollvwood .Moi.s" ai'c OH, parade. AUcn, ,bccau?o of radio e<)inrmiitSo they've had ClU't'on Fadiinan.' Al
meiits (ould not make' the> date.
.lolson, Edwaid A) nold. Waller O'Keefe and Bob Trout, \vith the lalo Wal(
The committee still hopes
Ro.ncr.* sewii);; as eiiice>e tor the first e\ent
off the air, and if he can bring
lo !!0t Allen now that his radio pro£;ram
For the bobbvaloiifi Poilland Hodu iMi-; Allen), to nuieh the better
soeks bii^ade and the Capital ingenues, iIkv aic going to ti\ to bung
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10,000 wanted to see the' peilornianco ii'i a tlit>atre which feuXs 1,700, ticket
sale this veai will be h.uidled bv the committee, under the guidance of
Kdnuiuri Plohn, inanasei ol Ihi' theatre, Andrew B, KcUey <"VariotyV'
W.ishiiniioii), who orismated t'le plan of a "Conimanil
theatre nuiu«
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tion and ha> queii it e\oi;. possible
Nixon, puis ill-lOi
Two beauiitul s(>lh. A\-hiehj
break
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uiH piobabb be j omonlbei'od longer'; "Dear Ruth" Wilbiii Bosf
(4I'".'
"Deill's House"— Mavlaii
than the play, ha\o been turned in
Costiiines aie fii^Aud Sac mento (12i, Aud, Oakbi'~Ste\vait Chane\
il5),
.Umospheic
gener.il
Salinas
£>rade-A, and the
Aud,
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•'land
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Be-tty Bruce, Rose Ingram, Noah
,Beeiy, Ctiai les Irwin, Wilbur E\ans;
Victor.*" —- Mum
Aud,, (he Bariv.s. Paul Reed, Vnginia
Civic -Op- H„ Chi Peine, Ann Ayjirs, Maurice
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Warner

theatre, Nov, 9, in aid of
the Jewish Hospital.
Fausto Stocco assigned lease ot
Cafe de faris, at present used for
armed forces, to Mecca; Cafes, who
will operate when war is over.
Wally SlCiart (& Peel) entertaining troops in Bruss^I.s in the' George
John Raitt, ^'Oklahoma!" lead,: in Black "Stars in Battledre.ss" unit,
a. Y. to audition for Theatre Guild's headed by Sid Millward and band,
"Liliom." Brent Flenninen replac,

Literati

SEP Clowns With Circus
"Spellbound" \VA>, "Nobody Lives
Xrticle in the current iJ) Satur- Forever" tWB), "This Is My Brothday Evening Post on RinHlin,!!^ Bar- er" (RKO> "The Great John L."
num and Bailey circus accidents is tUA), "Two Years Before Mast"
to be factual, but it's on
Par), "Visitor"
(WB», "Here Is
eiiied by
Sid Harris, "Kiss & Tell" company
the fantastic side and some glaring Your War" (UA).
Bernard Sobel birthday-paityed manager oS to N. Y. to take, over grossed $32,000 in its fir.st week,
Recent jjlm tieup -successes in
Ino^ Robb (Journal).
new George Abbott sl^ow ,"On the which i.s an aUtime. record' for house. inaccuracies are bound to b'e tabbed
Albert de Courville- has ^acquired by pebple of the big top. Yarn by books have
been "Jane Eyie,**
The Leo Robins (hes the soiig- Town" with Chai;ley Williams sucCoast.
on
the
rights of new Agatha Christie play, Dav.d G. WUtels entitled "Jirt.t Over "Phantom Lady,' ••Lodger." Lady m
sinith) divorcing
ceeding here.
Edward Clarke Lilley here from
Al Borde, Chi producer, and Eddie as yet untitlett, for Broadtvay: Eng-; The Big Top" mentions disasteis of Dark," "Coffin for Dimitrios," "Four
Coast, staging "Good Night Ladies."
Sherman, manager of Abbott and lish rights are held by Bernard Del- the HBB show in the past several Jills in a Jeep."
Jack Curtis around alter being Costello, huddled hqre Sunday (3) font.
time with ticker to dicker over thr^e-pi<;ture deal
Trade surprised at "Casanova year.s, including the Harttord lire,
alied tor some
Smith's Back'ta tbe Soil
Brown going to Odeon circuit alter which he ventures may "break the
trouble.
Borde offered comedians.
back" of the outfit even thougli,. It's
H, Allen Smith's wife impounded
James Killgallen guest of honor
Theatre Guild plans a party for picture, had beenv /pencilled in for
at the cast and guests of "Oklahoma!'
Associated' .British Pietur* Corp's known; Robert Ringling already has the winnings from his new book,
ai Banktrs lunf^heon Dec. 14
ordered massive production lor next "Lo.<it in the Horse Latitudes" wnd
W.ildorf-Asloria.'
Dee. 9 at the Blackstone to celebrate houses.
26th
annual
White's
Theresa
Cynthia
season.
the 500th performance here.
with already interned funds from
,
Gii'enwich Village Ball at Webster Helburn and Lawrence Langer, coWriter stales that the death of "Low Man on the Totem Pole"' ijnd
h.ill next Friday (15).
administrative dir,^ctors of Guild, are
Lillian Leil/el occurred
m Pans "Life in a Puttjr Kmte Factoiy,'' gave
Pandio Herman in itown 4or .a coming on from N. Y. for the ocatter the swivel
rigging it to a real estate brokei- for a deed
in
hei
couple of weeks attendant to his "Na- casion.
Mabel TlMimas
By
snapped. The a<;cident actuallv hap- on a Westchester home with a storm
Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore
tional Velvet" preem.
Betty Hutton and troupe played pened in Copenhagen.
Stated that cellar, bathtub, kitchen'sink, five
John Bingllng North, with J Fred threw a cocktail party lor the press,;
Carl Fischer while he>; for the Sixth War Bond return dales on all, islands.
MlSS^;Lertz^l was. .in the; "Flying dcies of holIennj;-area, and a fishCoot.s, is songsmithing,
Lt. Orrin Tucker looking
very Codonas" act, although i-he ne\cr
publiishing his first tune.
Navy'sho .^at the Aphaisador West,
pond which can also be swuiti in by
sharp
in 'his trim Navy unitorm.
back
to
Stein
overlooked
3.
C.
prexy
and
saijdwicheS
with bar
MCA
was in the turn, being a .star .solo people. Previous owner had called
Geriil,\,
John J
Jr, ceitainly
Hollywood around Dec. 15, after a most of the Hme in favor o£ Duaerialist.
Three show papei ^cnbes It "The Pinnacle," wliich the Smithsante's piano antics, assisted by Ed- thtiving on his pie^tnl dbsignirient
siN-week -stay in the east.
Jerry Seigal ot "Superman"' on are, mentioned, including one Harry will stand pat on as pa it of .the
Harvey'' (rabbit) pins are now die Jack.son.
Willcls m i- lotempole prossperity tradition
Army's GI .Mid-Pacilican and liking Pulasky" ot "Vai lety
(liiite a jewelry novelty, inspired .by
it.
dently intended it to be Jack Ptilaski
the Frank Fay show's click.
Eugene Leckler SeeBce, thrilling tJbee). who'ha,s reviewed the RBB
Spotlile Club, W. 52nd jammer'y.
Uewey "6ff the Record"
Hollywood
audiences with hts bpectacular wire ,show for more than a couple ot ^eadoing an auditions stunt Monday
:'ihoiiT<as;,ty'pg:^y.;yf)i^^^^
vaact.
on
town
in
Kimbrough
Emily
Talent Nite.
.sons.
niahls under billing
cipal speaker at the .^nfFu'ar dinner
Oa\id Hopkins, son of Hat%y Hopwho cation.
6)C-actor
Walling,
Roy
of the New York State AP .is^'n .it
Richaid Whoif laid up with in- kins, calling on Mabel Thomas at
other
"Nocturiiel" ~"and_
authored
the Ten Eyck hotel. Albany ill).
Maluhia,
INS Scooped on Own K\<-liisi\e
pl.i\B,
has a new ontf going the fluenza.
Quentin Reynolds will be here
INS was scoopod on is ov. n ^lory The Governor, n accordance with
>•"
Mona Maris irecovenng' from aplounds
sdme time for Collier's before head- about those Doolittle's flyers '.-esfap- custom, will speak "off the record''
Bob Hope gets annual headliner pendectomy.
Harry Mines ioined Lester Cow- ing Dow n Under
to
irtg'; frpm Russia into friendly Teeditors and pubjisheis.
Alan
award for 194* this month in Philly
Crouin
is
Joe
considering
the
Poor Richard Club, admen's an's publicilv stall.
floiT)
from coaching berth tor'^ baseball at the heran. The episode occuired July, Gould, asst. AP gm. m charge ot
recovering
Ma.ssey
Ilona
grouD.
news and picture services will be
1943, but only .broke last wec'k
'.toiveissity. of Hawaii
surgery.
Carl Erbe missed a pfess com- emergency
•'
Edgar Rice Burroughs never'misses and .via AP.- Bob Gonsidine h&d the one of the speakers. Others are:
Joe'E. Bfown vo San Francisco on
munique on his Zanzibar one day
a day at :the ho.spital.s:: keeping the yarn for a year and INS' editor, Sey- E. K. Butler, vet AP picture editor
a Red Cross mi.ssion.
la.vt week and all the nitery eds got
mour- Berlcson, .sat on It for: vreaiion.s lust back from the European froiT;
.lack Grants celebrated their 22nd bedded patients happy.
.woiM'ied.'
anniversary.
Gapt; Gene Mavkey confabbing of safety," having been cautioned Ben P. Hall, of the Buffalo Evening
Nalc Blumberg, Universal prexy., wedding
Joseph M. Schenck returned Irom with Lt. Fred Polangin before .shov- that Its- expose might precipitate. News; Vincent S. Jones, of the Utira
hosied brother-in-law Ma.ior Matty
York.
New
Japan declaring war on Russia for Observer-Dispatch. Gerald H. SalisFox who's .ichcdu'.ed to leave the business huddles inEdv^rds celebrat- ing off for the East coast.
Lillian
-The
John
and
Hollidays
have
sold
their
Gus
countiy.
supposedly at bitj-y,' 'm.e, of the Albany KnickerKaneohc estate. and purchased lovely succoring the enemy,
Al KnreStonc (Paramount) person-, ed their .SSth wedding anniversary,
a tim,e when the Soviet wanteo to bocker News', will preside.
William Saal in town conferring home in the Kahala di.strict.
ally KOl $15,000 in bond Bub.scr(plions
with Herbert J. Yates at Republic.
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, pub maintain technical' peace with the
{inion)! acquaintances outside of the
CHATTER
London - born lisher of the N. Y. Times, here for Nips. Now apparently nobody cares,
Constant,
Aina
company.
citizen.
Edwin Seaver of Book-of-lheexcept that INS is., burned up -at
an extensive Red Gross survey
Howard Dietz, v p. in charge of actress, became an American
John Garfield returned from Philfor
lioew'sS,
Olivia de Havilland coming along not lia v ng been'. protected' 'on its Month Club in Harkness; Pavilion,,
adverti-sing - publicity
resume work. at War-; OK after a ver.y strenuous tour own story.
N', Y.; appendectomy.
Inc leaves for the Coa.sl Friday (8) adelphia to
neis.
_
which-': nece-ssita ted her: being hosfor two weeks.
Louis L. Stevenson, Bell syndicate,
Hope McKenzie and Bill Burton pitalized' in Suva, Fiji.
Hunt Stromberg, Jr., now in ralust celebrated his 71st birthday,
married in Las Vegas this
:'^;..ci*wleS''.,C*'•'sMf»^^
Spencer Tracy's stay fo rthe hosdio, joins his film producer-father to be
Dick Hyman, ex-Klhg Features, which makes him the dean of the'
pital bedside chats for the wounded
after tlie flr.st of. the year as eastern week.
Frank Latimore checked in at personnel was all too .short. Tlie where he was active in The Banshees, amusement columnists.
talent representative.
di.seharge from the
'"Life and Death of Enrico Caruis now 'director' of special events loi
Dccca recording exec Dave Kapp 20lh-Fox after
lads eagerly awaited' his visits.
...
,
"Josephine -Fla ndersidoi ngi; remark- Cowles'-Magaz'ines; and one of his so;" biogv by his widowj, Dorothy
liow a songsmith, in: collaboration Army.
George Pal celebrated the ninth able work, with the Island girls of all
Park Benjamin Caruso, will be
with Charles Tobias; tune titled
flrsf ,:-;'St,tfritS..''.1s :'the
anniver,sary of his Puppetoon ani- nationalities in teaching them linebrought out next spring by Simon &
"Just a Prayer Away."
'.Cel.<5StiaiS;;i' i.'Ne w^^^
mations..
„
routines
and,; showiworkup;
in
Peggy Conklin coming back to
buted yesterday 1.5) at the Waldprf- Schuster.
Herm.m Rifkin in from Boston for: dancing.
Broadway in new play. ,"Slar m the
Harnett T. Kane's "Deep Delta
Monogram franchise:
Kay Sutton, now divorced' from :Astoi;ia^iN.\Y:':,/.:
Window," by L. Bush-Fekete, which a meeting of
holders.
Idea is a monthly confab, Dutch Country," Misssissippi River yarn,
Capt. Cliflord Weavers has. replaced
Jo.seph Calleia will stage.
Paul Kelly laid U(J with an in- Margot Guilford in USO show. Mar- treaty with- a talent -lineup runiving has gone into four printings in two
Jose Iturbi, pianist, will give a reat
jured band after a screen battle
got goes to Mexico to do two pic- 45 mins. to augment the chewiest. weeks to become a best s-el]er.
cital, gratis, at New York City CenWarners.
Author due in New York from New
,
. ,
^
tures with Tony Moreno.
ter of Music_and Drama Dec. 11 to
Different emcee each month.
""
" - Arthur _Tr.eacher -played a butler,,
Orleans this month to discuss SevIf there could be pictures sold of
celobrate'CenleFs "first anni.
for a War Bond diAner St
eral film offers.
LilUan Jenkins, acting publicity gratis,
the Jack Benny unit -that, played for
Palm Spring':.
"Tbis Month" Dicest
, ...
,
,
the services hei^e, -.sales would riiit
directo;-. of Madison Square Garden,
Actress Ruth Gordon wrote colErrol Flynn ordered to pay IjiU
"This
digest-size
New
mag.
25c.
ice
Henie
the'Sonja
high. Jack cart really .say, "How
in.DelCo'it to see
umnist Leonard Lyons she "got the
Damita $11,336, two years' income they love me in Hawaii."
Month," published by Association
'show due-at the darden Jan. 17.
shock of my life ivhen .seeing your
tax on her alinjony.
.
,
j
International
Brothers
(Dale,
Murray
/Promotion
UnLind
and
for
of
Sohgsmith. Abner Silver has writinducted
Stanley Clements, 18.
picture on page 1 of the Indianapolis
Honolulu
a rare treat derstanding, Is slated; for debut Feb,
Phil)
gave
,ten a satirical novel, "All Women
conpost-war
drew
a
into the Army,
Are 'Wolves," and plans to wear a tract
when they sang "Kol Nidre" services IS. Group is recently^formcd Cana- News la.st week," fearing it Was a lefrom Paramount.
port of an accident, but it merely
bullet-proof vest afteir it's- published.
Lou Levy, manager of the An-, before the largest audience ever dian non-profit organization; to, proGroi icho Marx heading a ^ unit; drew? Sisters, in from the east t<>. assembled in' McKinley Auditorium, mote: international ;goodwitl,' with was the News' way of heralding
Lyons' advent as a syndicated colBill Morrow's kindness in saluting
with Bert Kalmer, Harry Ruby, talk about an air show.
mag using general articles treated,
and Kay Gorcey, touring eight servNorton V. Ritchey resumed as the Hawaiian Islands on "Mail Call" in pop style. Board chairman is Dr.' umnist.
Thcnnas
late
ahd'^^he
ice hospitals in New England Dec. Monogram veepee after release from gave Mabel
Johnny Noble a: nice, plug, with Bjng Hugh L. Keenleyside, recently api-i.
active duty in the Navy.
commentating.
/doing,
the
pointed
ambassador
to
aii
Crosby,
Canadian;
filed
Tommy Smyth in 'from Chi tor an
Douglas
Helen Gahagan
o.o. of the N. Y. MCA setup before: expense account of $997.46 for hee Thank you, Bing and Bill!
Mexico, with board members includ6tli
Comdr,; Eddie Peabod.y on, his ing:: Pearl. Buck and Ninon Tallon,
returning to Chi. He recently left Congressional caijtpaignv
,
Continued Irom pafc It as
the Morris agency, to. join Musi<
Ingrid Bergm&n returned front .fourth Down, Under. show touri,:Unit niece of Edouard Herriot.
Mag's
Corp.
Minnesota where shfr worked on the alsb has Larry Storch, George Rams- editor is Ada Siegel, formerly M.E. will he produced by Mann IJoliner
by,' bass: player: Joe Di Lalla. acr'
F. McNeill Ackland, chairman ancl Sixth War Loan drive.
of ;Magazine Digest,; with- staff in«; and scripted by Caroll Carollj and
exec, secretary of Australian Mor
John Grierson. Canadian nlm cordion; Billy Manzo; guitar; Nick eluding Ingrid Halten, A. Leopold other writers.
Bill
magic.
trumpet,
and
Bard,
tion Picture Distributors .Assn., to commissioner, in town to confer Drago,
»-City Bond Hookup
Claude Thornhill. Navy, returned and Elizabeth Charney. Contributthe Coast after being ih N. Y. about, -with HaUywood biggies,.
Due to travel exigencies, Brandt
three weeks.
Jay Irving, cartoonist for Colliers, from talent hunt and gathered some ing editors; include Misses Bucki.and.
Since Bob Gonsidine started doing laid up with recurrence of malaria, topflight lads for; his new Navy unit rallon, Sir Norman Angcll »knd yesterday '5) conferred in a nineinclude Dennis ..Day, Harold J. Timberley, former, advi.sor eity phone hookup with his co-;,.
Outfit will
a screen original, on the S. S. Grip- contracted in thfe South Pacific.
Tommy Rigg.s, Lan-y Bozo" Valli to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. Mag will chairmen in Los Angeles, Dallas,
:sholm for John W. Gonsidine; Jr.,
the clown, Jackie Cooper and two
they've discovered they're distantly,
Louis,have editors in European center.s, Minneapolis, Chicago, -St.
accordion players.
related cousins.
Salt Lake City, Des Moines and
Four new directors of the Ameri- with Kurt Reiss as European roving
Mary Dowrell Hindley, formerly,
He received complete re"Month"' will be part digest^ Boston.
finishing
known as "Stuttering Sam" Dowell;
can Radio Network-s are Paul White, ed.
putting
Ellis
Walter
regarding lineups in theii teris one of backers of Harry Bloom- touches to new farce titled "Lovely news and public affairs for CSS: G. part original, and will carry no ad.f ports
field's "Many Happy Returns." the Lady."
Wi Johnstone..;new.s and special; fea verlising. Editorial offices will be ritories oh national Free Movie Day
,
„
to
, chorine-turnedTangel investing $3,500.
Clifford and Marion off to Italy tures for the Blue network; John Di: in Niftw York, with j)cinting in Mon- (7), and urged; the co-chairmen
preems and ,
Italy starting to export its ver- with the Maurice Winnick unit for. Whittjmore, news and special fea-f: treal.
Independent 'New.s Distribu-: arrange still more bond
Mutual,
and Willian^'
for
tures
-niouths, chianti, madeira and other: ENSA.
stressed the importance of additors to distribute.
"ivines but it all comes from Sicily,
"Rosalinda" set for production at;. Brooks, news ai'd .special features;
tional projection room preems.
iand the growths are inferior to _the; JVinter Garden in March, starring, for NBC.' They expect' to be in
Besides Brandt, other speakers
The Mystery Sellers
Hawaii for some time.
grapes around Turin, in the n()i?th,' Ruth Naylor.
Depinet,
Perhaps the most succinct approx from N. Y. -were Ned E.
Balcon acquired nlrjiv
which is still Nazi-held.
Michael
Cohen and
iraation of the public's avidity for Jay Emanuel, Max A.
Mark Larkin, who served Repub- rights to Sheila Kaye Smith's novel;
..
*lican National Committee as radio "Sussex Gorse."
on
mystery books is voiced by Law- John Hertz, Jr. ,
publicity director during the recent
Billy Stewart, formerly with Um-;
American
publisher
.Spivak,
rence
o(
Palace and Columbia theatres have
Presidential campaign, has returned versal Pictures, now Major in tnje
Omslia'* t<JM,tM GmI
changed opening dates to iSattirday Mercury, who observed:
to Duane Jones agency as publicity' BrUish army in India.
Omaha, Dec. £
'Here we've knocked ourselves out .
Preliminary cttlmates figure the
director.
Henry R. TurnbuU, plSO
Clifford Webb negotiating for pro^
Goal set for the next big bond
on loan to GOP tis radio' dirfector; duetion rights ot new Gilbert Wake- basic tost of the D. C. Stadium to to get the Mercury up to 80,000 and
Paramount
will be $5,000,000.
is $6,000,000.
premiere
100,000.
.seat
a
sideQueen'
as
wre
'Ellery
on
put
Eve."
I'elurned to Duane Jones.
field comedy, "Mi.stcr
Sol'Sorkin,- manager ot Keith's, line.
-Queen" v^ill stage show with ".30 Seconds
George Lait, International News
So what happens?
Harold Jones left Two Cities FlrtlS
Service war correspondent, home for after two years as general :;sales had Maj. Kfelltey and the entire de- sells like Frt.nch postcards and it's a Over Tokyo" as the attraction. Last
tective bureau at a screening for
medical treatment, has been pacted manager to return to Columbia.
supposed
sideline, big bond show got $3,000,000. The
cleanup,
and
the
Window."
oy Lester Cowan as technical adWilliam Watt negotiating for West I'Woman in the,
show held at the Par, Nov.'
Joseph Burko, prop'rietor oC the becomes the thing that pays off the "E" bond,
viser and to play himself in "G.i: End theatre to present stage version,
for the literature, meaning 22, drew $315,850, very gtfod for "E'"
Joe." film version of Ernie Pyle'S of
"Wuthering Heights," starring Lamplighters. Club, free .on $3,000 mortgage
bonds.
bail after a" conviction for ga.soline the American Merk."
"This Is Your War." Cowan is pro- Mary Morris.
„
made
has
conspiracy,
ration
Box
to;
Sydney
ducing for United Artists release.
Indie film producer
titZMlMt Bond Preem
Fix-Book Tieup
go legit with topical three-charactej motion for a ncA- tiial.
Hardie Meakin, now in Cinrinnal
Philadelphia, Dee, 5,
comedy, "We.stern Wind," by CarV
World Publishing has' lined up exfor RKO as a.ssi.stant zone manager
lotte Frances.
Warners will close down * the
here ten.sive list of pix-tieup books for
Phyllis Joyce signed by Jack Hyl*, will be re.qui.sitioned to cojme
Thurs. (14) for a .special
Aldine
carries;
book
publication.
Each
1045
servo ap traffic chief for the
Fuller. Palfner House pi^.ss ton ior one of the leads in "-Peter- and
"Frenchmans
of
preview
bond
.stills
from
with
jacket,
film-tieup
chief, goes under the Icnife'a't Mayo's Pan," set as Christmas, attraction- at: President's Birthday Celebration. He a
Hadassah
by
sponsored
pic, cast and producer credit. Books, Creek"
originated the 30b.
,m a few'dav.s.
Adclphi theatre.
.
,
Christmas five and. New Year'i appearing in Tower (49c) and Forum which has sold $1,200,000 worth of
Charles Forsythe has acquired
Continental hotel (formerly Medicomes
on
Sunday
w ill
which
broadcast
jollifi^clatioh,
special
bonds.
A
Leave."
play
hy
war
through
"W^eekend
available
rights
to
i$l)
series, are'
I'J'in cJubV plans new Nocturne room
fejituring big name bands.
Howard Kirby, as starring vehicli^. will be confined to light wines and 7,000 ^et^»^ outlets in countiy, in* be aired from the lobby over WPEN
beer in D. C. A.B.C. board lias
Devi-Dja and her Bali-Javanese for Gene Gerrard.
eluding' dept. stores and drug and on which war leaders and show h\t
dancers to, give full length show
"Old Acquaintance" took around turned down applications for per uafioty;cha)'ti5> Books .skeridod^nre Wa namei will be intepviewed.
.
Sunday
the mission to- (serve Kmwrr
:

Jim

ii>£ected
periiciUin.

Sautcr's

schhojz

'

,

George Black's "Happy & Glorisupposed
ous," new London Palladium show,
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Completing

MGM's

"Screen Test" series Dee. 8-ExelusiVe

for Chesterfield starting
Dee.

Coast to Coast ever the entire
Thanks Larry

Bruff.

ll~Mon.

NBC

thru

Blayne Buteher and

all

for the vote of eonfidence
in the "Finest

Land."
..IPcrsonal.Managtment"

DORi$ STEEIC

Fri..

7:15 p.m.

network.

<

of Newell

Emmett

New Band

In

the

"

1
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Brown Nixes 25GN.Y.Worl(tTelly
1 Write as

Bid in
lu

lu
I'

bid
k

biii;li

Maxm

John
drama

ia(e'i'i>

>

olTpis.

ci ilic

•

\

Please' Edict

S'nowcasa." nilcry show cumpii.^cil of dischaiijed servicemen and
women talent, is new presentation
'

wa^

a discharge fioin the

M'li

I!

The

!

I'

HiM.vii 10 rekiiii \n tlic
slejiU fnini tlio

i)(

Iceland. Broadway
niiery, one
w cek.
Idea of Ray Rai.ci. ex-QI anci songwiiici. Is to gi\e talent (especially
ic .M'iiinprs
ooniMig back to civilian
iiiKlU n

ii'iKiiifd.

~

;

pupm '>

i-<<il<ii,al

iiisKiiMK

run

thii

|)oli(.\,

ci'ilic

iiecdoin to express his

(III

views which

idi'H^ uii<1

II

O'.'

lie

I

foeU

lifv

paper's polK.v.
Brown sayji he'd
assoclata adilor oF
SaUiKlay Review of Lilorat'i!v and (III lecture work despite the
$JS (KM) i.i^ d.-ingled before him. one
of llie toji salaries ever ofTered a
fui'^ic;

"so uli<«rs

to

llie

a

with

.stall,

riuirMiay

nii(iiin at

show

going

on

1 1.

111*

De Havifland Wins

drama

(miIic
Wlieii
Bio«i>

checked

the

off

ID accept a Navy commission
tun na'-coe stepped Into the berlh

psper
Bill

and the W-T. titter learnins of
Brown's discharge, was anxious to
0t linn back on payroll, particularly
In
\ iru
the mounting teelinK
(>r
• niong legit producers over Rascoe's
trealineiil of .shows.

Brown'i new war book. '*Maiiy A
Watchful
NiKlit."
has just been
brought out by 'Whittlesey House.

Radio's 25tli

New

Amu With

Year's E?e Hoopla

Te«-ofT of radio's celebration of

•wn
•ke

2Sth anniversary
place

New

networks

four

Is

and

its

expected to

Year's Eve with

many

all

indies

heralding the occasion, to be marked

by

a

yeaijIoiiK

celebration.

An

over-all plan for the festivities, oulllned

by

the

NAB, was approved

yesterday (Tuesday) at a meetinfi in
N. Y. between Harold Hyan and
Willard EgoK. of the NAB, and reps
of th*. four chains.

Chains are

to

handle special pro-

gramming, production, advertising
and publicity In their own way. imder the NAB's suggestions, with each
network appointing a committee to
head up anni matters during '45.
Celebration 'is to be keyed to the
^ogan, "1S45. radio's 25th anniver•ary, pledged to victory," with programs, etc., to adhere to war themes
aimed

at increasing the
war^flTort.

tempo

of the

KitklaiiMjJdwert Eicore

P«arc«.

Klikland dramatized Caldwell's
"Tobacco RoM," which set an alltime Broadway -run of nine year*.

Kit.

PRICE

eai

pace

leg;,

flhiis

branche-

oi

ami

lad.o

show

h

r.

|

I

and

tunesniiihs

way

to

new

aie
llic

to

he

oilier

.S

liincs

on

mail;.-

tlirir

1H44.

ir.

e>ii;r,aic((

by

i.ii\c(l

American Society of Coiiiposei
thors and Publisliei.'" poinl.$1,700,000
$6,000,000

b.v

«1.

U

we!!

com

liiijli

Late flash on
quarter melon

s'.ralos-

llie

being lackod up

inn."

r.

will,

llie

a

to

a

w
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Washington. Dec. 12.
Robel
Slici wood
E.

Playwright
will be tl>a next llbiuiian of the
Library of Coiu;ies.s, If he wants the
I

job.

Sherwood, sines

Hullywood. Dec.

|

i

Releases

262 Miami Hotels

>

Warners contended that suspensions during the seven-year term of
conliact entitled llie studio to the
services of the actress for an additional period of 25 week£. Appellate
opinion was written by Judge
Clement W. Shiiin, witii Judge Desmond and Judge Wood concurring.
NcM legal step will be a petition by
Warners to the California state supreme tourt.
coui'l

Film industry, chiefly producers,
players and attorneys, has been following legal steps in the ca^e close-

knowing

that

outcome

will
establish a fundamental principle in
relations between studio and talent.

ly,

New

its

decision strengthens the play-

ers bargaining power ar.d decreases
(Coiiliiuied on page 16^

JUDY GARLAND AIR

Mama %Day

Miami's season

Before Her Ex-Husband,
Kirkland, Remarries

point of contract obligations. 'Verdict

upheld an earlier ruling by Judge
Charles Burnell in Superior court
that an employer may not extend
a labor contract beyond the sevenyear limit prescribed by California

A

day after Gyp.sy Rose Lee gave
Woman's Hospital. N. Y.. on
Monday (11^, the lather. Alexander
Kirkland. actor, from whom Mi£s
Lee was divorced last October, was
married to Phyllis Anne Adams. 21-

birth in

year-old socialite, at the
parents in New York.

home

of her

Firiit reported a daughter, an uncoonerating hospital stafT Dually disclosed the actress-authoress had an
heir. Tlie baby, supposedly, had not
been expected until next month although the ex-Mr.s. Kirkland entered
the hospital a day before giving
(Mother and son are doing
birth.
okay, however.

sponsor - lookingaskance attitude over tho«se skyrocketing costs for air package shows,
and questioning whether they're
paying off. stialo figures still are bethat

around for new programs
being offered on the market.
One of the most expensive packages whipped together since the

Danny Kaye

.show fell into the Pabst
is currently being of-

lap for $17,500

fered—at $18,000.
Judy Garland and

It's
is

headed up by

built along full

production lines for nighttime programming a la the Dinah Shore
show. It'.s a Coast-origination package, with as yet no takers.

has

clubs and jai

alal,

The opening of the Gulfstream
track brought out only about 10.000
bettors,
one-half
the
anticipated
number. However, the betting per
capita is averaging much higher
One very small day, with only 3.575
paid\customers, the average wager
was 961.50 per customer. The OPA
was on hand with investigators
opening day and this is believed to
have caused the drop in attendance.
James Oonn, track president, plans
Governor Holland and

the State Racing Commission, urging them to act against the crackby the OPA on motorists

Moss Hart is cuffo-helping Gilbert
Miller on "Errand for Bernice." the
Gertrude Lawrence show. It's in appreciation for Miller's financial aid
attendant to Hafl'.s "Winged Vic-

$1,229,000 GROSS

needed to get the Army- Air Force
rolling and Hart is reciprocating by doing a polishing-staging
job on th^ three-act play in which
Miss Lawrence Is starred. Incidentshe was in the liighlv successful "Lady in the Dark" for Hart two
seasons ago.
ally,

Lasky's Billy Rose Pic?
Jesse L. Lasky ha.s made Billy
Rose an offer to Hlmbiog that showman.
Waller MacEwen have
Lasky a
new indie production outfit.
a
They're now In New York setting
dif tribution, etc.

CENTS

IN '44
'3d Legit Cnrcdt'

Formation of a "third circuit'' for
talk of which crops up every

Icgil.

now and

then, is a now dislinct
backing to come froiv; a
wealthy Detroit auto family. Mentioned as backers are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred C. Wilson, who own the Wilson theatre in thai city.
Mr.-. Wilson i.s the daughter of Mrs. Fraiu-c.s
po.s.sibility,

Dodge

Johnson,
widow
founder of Dodge cars.

of

iiie

Wil.son, recently out of the Aiiny,
lia.s

taken

own

circuit of at least six 4liealics,

over

operation of the
house.
Unable to book consecutive
attractions, he proposes to form his

one or two to be on Broadway. Wilfeels that the system ascd Y>y
the United Booking Office is in restraint of trade but he does not intend to flic a complaint at this time.
The Wilson will berth "Poigy and
Bess" for two weeks and two days
starting Friday (15) but the house
will be dark from New Year's untU
Jan. 15 when "Winged Victory" wjll
arrive for two weeks. At one time
Wilson published a music magazine.
There were formerly three Icglters in Detroit, the Cass, owned by
J. J. Shubert and E. D. Stair: the
Sliubert opera house and the Wil-

(Continued on page 45

with the opera-

tors expecting the totalizers to tote
up even higher figures than last
year's, which broke all previous records.

to appeal to

show

be-

for a record breaking season for the
hotels, dogtracks. horsetracks. iiight-

down

tory."

12.

offlcially

gun with th* opening of Gulfstream
Race track and the West Flagler
Kennel Club.
Every indication Is

MOSS HART DOES AN
ERRAND FOR 'BERNKT

Miller raised the original $100,000

PACKAGE AT $18,000
Despite

Office

Miami. Dec.

Gypola a

25

son

Army

12.

Olivia do Havillar.d won the second round in her battle with 'Warners through a decision by th* District Cpurt of Appeals upholding her
plea for declaralory'relief on a basic

W"

lie

War

Information, is presumed to
have advised on most of President
Roosevelt's speeches.
of

ith

the 24.000.000 mark, exclusive of folio.s. etc.. based on fiscal year figures,
for the period ending Sept. .tO. Rack
alone, during the
sale.'
12-month
stretch, anioiiiilcd to ."1.804.961 copies
with the 24.000.000 mark evoking
from experienced publishers' lule-

(Conlinued on page

Librarian of Congress

.Au-

s.

bo:ian/a.
piesa.ii.ng
plum for the yoai.
fliit iig

Bob Shen^ood May Be

,

ing tossed

Jack
Rirkland
will
dramatize
Brskine
Caldwell's
Tragic
Rounder," new Georgia grassroots
n%v*l juot published by Duell. Sloan.

pliei ic

Appeal Decision

'.

law.

Four Webs to Kickoff

KeepiiH

Sheet music sales are

ilio use'.'"'

(oiiliiiiie as

r,4ili(M

i.

With the Wilson, Detroit, as Key House

ALSO SHEET SALES

(il

a!
H.'ii.-.il

W-l.

MkicU

Dodge Coin Behind

ASCAP COIN UP,

B'way Nitery Showcases
Discharg«d GI Talent

Y. World-Tolcgraiii has
(o $25,000 a vcni
iiiua far Brown has mxi'd

|):iiic

il'ii

I

(if

13, 1944
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•hIhia, bii:
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til*
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MIGHTS BE8EBVKD.

l,

YORK, WEDNKSDAY, DECEMBER

PLENH FORTE

MUSIC BIZ
B<

Al

IN<'.

20-Dec. 16

Nov.

Drive,

(Continued on pa^e 18)

FOR

N.Y.,CHI'TURTLr
The first anijlversary of 'AlCf^ de
Liagre, Jr.'s *The Voice of the
Turtle," Morosco, N'. Y., was annoimced as of last Friday (8), but
the three-person hit did not play 52

No Tratk
La

to

Rumor

GBar&

fiqflicd

Store Sctlii|s

Jail to

a ' dozen theatrical
trucks
up to the west side Jail, New
York, on Saturday '(B) and iailoaded
scenery and properties of the latelamented "Rhapsody," costly Frits
Kreisler operetta which flopped out
of the Century, N. Y., after a week
and four days.
It's
reliably reported there's no
truth to the rumor that Mayor La
Cuardla, to whom the trb|4>ings
were donated by the "Rh^ltso^y*
sponsors, intended to %mpty the jugi
to make room for the stuff. Specifically, the production was dooat^ to
the city of New Yoric'% municipally
operated theatre, the Citjr Center,
by Mrs. Lorraine SUnvjille OretuU
buys, chief badcer of "Bh^MtDiay.*
But the Centef^hadn't room roj^^^

Half

.

rolled

sets, etc.

Now
among

'

.

the point th^t has ai:lsen
the Uain Stem gosslp^rs' ls:

isn't ' it- 'dtthgerons to leave all that.

consecutive weeks, having layed

'crfl
ituS laying .irbund the jailfaouse-^
weeks last summer.
pavtlculiiHy .^-sMK of the^ ''guests*.
Stated that th^ show's total gross are devAtm* o^.'^elsler jniisic- aiul(
11,229,900 as of last Satur- the balMt^ .tqw S V^(oi:e you J<np^'
day (0), but thatilgure also Includes
the takings In Chica|[o, where the roip-»/„At.fiM^jii?i»;!#.||[!li|^
company there is •f|£^ drawing ca-

six

was about

pacity.

Thkinn ter^ne Broadwky

*e-l

outfit, which has been setting healiy
•22,000 weekly, total approxlmalely
'Tobow-«iiWl«i^fiBve.,p''''"'
$MB,000
44 weeks kilayed.
rausloil hitr. I«(l^^- txHiKT
Uargaret SuUavwi wtthdrawB^frem scfeaning yif-Ct!MUMi^:^t^%\^^
the ewt tafi 8etiiMay- <}•) on the
edvic*. of her i^iyflclan, Bet^

m

'

WMA

".

';::i?

'

[
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MISCELLANY
Free Soreen. Use of American I^x As

»» By

'

Iturbi's Pix

—

head he was- heralded
on the program simply as "the producer of 'Wilson' "—touched on llie
manner in which quotas were hurt-

Norman

Angell,

Nobel

in

cert tour.

I

ing the prestige of American lilni
Directly after
productions abroad.
the diiuier, held at the Hotel Asfor.
Sir

who

"Music for Millions" and "Anchors
Aweigh'C-for Metro, is now set for
two more pix. "Mexican Holiday"
with Walter Pidgeon)
u-o-starred
and "Gentleman to Gentleman."
Camera work to start next May, at
conclusion of Iturbis present con-

In one of the more stimulatinK
talks of the evening, the 20lh-Fox

production

Encores

Pi.inist-coiiduclor .lose Iturbi,
stints
fllm
finished

recently

try and Msage of American Alms to
Improve U. S. relations with other
nations.

130ih

••BLACKOOTS OF
El

Prize

Nazi Film Industry

for Peace in 1933, asked Zanuck. By quota, did you mean us,'"
laiuick told the British savant that
not only did it apply to England
but that Britain was showing the

of

the

world

how

to

ALAN LAOD.

Must Be
Nations must control the
picture indu.stry as long as
they control that nation's munitions

To this, Sir Norman replied that
he had jiever been in sympathy with
quotas and that the English law was
•omething he knew of only vaguely.
The fete, given by the American
Mobel Anniversary Committee for

I

\

i

plants, Darry F. Zanuck, executive
producer for 20th-Fox, declared in
reiterating
(12),
N. Y. yesterday
statements he made in a speech at
the U. S. Nobel Prize .iwards dinner

Sunday

(lOi night.

Films to be

made

—

of Sweden— honored past countries. Fir:^hould come an edu
But it cational program of pictures showing
present prizewinners.
was the pix-radio-press adjuncts German nationals what they have
nhich really hypoed the otherwise done to the entire world, to be fol

•Irittion

and

Bcadeinic forum, which was devoted
to views on "Education for Peace in

Postwar World."
Press-Radio To*

Kent Cooper, general manager of
the Associated Press, and Edgar Kobak.
Mutual Broadcasting prexy,
handled the press-radio discussions.

Kobak stressed also that education via radio should eschew the
fbu:idance of sugarcoating which
has been radio's habit.
In short,
make the mike technique of education more forthright, devoid of the
musical furbelows and emcee appeals as has been its wont until
now.
seeking a free screen, Zanjck
•ought State Dept. aid, stressing, too,
that "we also will need guidance so
•s not to olTend our neighbor naIn

tions."

Zanuck emphasized how Mussolini
the first to oust American pictures from lialy, ahead of all other
Yankee business; how Musso and

was

Hitler first took over their native
pi« business because of their value
to propagandize fascism, and urged
that U. S. films noW can serve a very
valuable function to unsell the fascist fallacy.

Zanuck also satirized the NyeClark-Wheeler
faction
for
their
"warmonger" probe of the film injstry
only a few months before
fustr:
earl Harbor, castigating Hollywood
because it made anti-Nazi pix.

Kayo Nasi Fix Bis
Outlining a broad program for
vsing motion pictures to foster and
maintain a permanent p^ace, Zanuck
declared in pan.
Thetie suggestions are of no value linless the victorious United Nations deal realistically with the Nazi film industry.
"Unless the Nazi film industry is
uprooted, absorbed or totally eliminated, we may look forward to a
postwar .series of apparently innocuous little comedies, dedicated
to the theory that while Hitler may
have lost the war, Germany and the
German people were never actually
defeated—and ^at Germany's day
In the sun is yet to come^
The Germans and

the Japs have
always been receptive to American
Slctures, he pointed out, and the
[oUywood product enjoyed vast
popularity In these countries before
the .war.
These pictures, he asaerted, became "the symbols of a
better way of life" and "the average
theatre-goer in foreign lands came
te ^appreciate, and even to envy,
V
tt*Amerlcan laborer, the American
.;:
:whiu-collar worker and the Demo/:> '^Vrttic system
v/hich provided these
Inevitable results of free thinking,
and free labor,
; iTM enterprise
v"l';tiierefore ask for & free screen
r
.

lowed by a series of films explaining
the workings of democracy. Zanuck
stated.

He believes there

are a

number

of

pix already prepared that have no
surface propaganda but illustrate
democracy in action
succes-sfully

and

should

these

sent into Germany
opportunity.

Jerry Lester Acts

be
at

To

Force Brother Buddy

To Stop Copying Act
Jerry

Monte
for the reeduca-

tion of the Gerinan^eople should be
the last fom- years paralleling the _a United Nation!^roject, and npt a
occupation of Norway and the con- 'nationalistic Endeavor by different

^
B
^

Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.
Vim e ilie killer. Ken— not me.
groat .show."

United

German

create

ouotas and enibargos for American
Alms.

V

1944"

l

A

'

rest

WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
Zanuck Reiterates

Winner

Lester, comic currently at
Proser's Copacabana. N.Y.,

Buddy

Lester,
also a comedian, for allegedly Ihefting material that Jerry has long been
doing.
Complaining Lester claims that
aft'r paying good coin for material,
routing it aJ)d polishing it up, his
brother has lifted his entire act and
is doing it throughout the midwest In
has
theatres and nileries.

against

his

brother,

AGVA

Buddy Lester

notifled

of the charges

is awaiting his reply before taking further action.

and

earliest

Zanuck announced the purchase
by 20lh-Fox of an origmal story by
Sidney Kingsley which is a sequel to
that company's recent release, "Wil
son." dealing with the viewpoints
abour>-better American way of life
as put forth by a returning service
man. Tentative title is "But for the
Grace of John." and he is probing its
film format with Lamar Trotti, who
writer
"Wilson,''
and
authored
Dudley Nichols.
Zanuck stated he has not lost track
of the late Wendell Willkies bestseller, "One World," 'out does not
feel that the time is now ripe to put
the story 'on the screen, although a
script has been finished for months.
He goes to Washington today
(Wednesday) for several days, and
then returns to N. Y., before leaving
for the Coast by plane on Dec. 20,
following world-preem that evening
of 2bth-Fox's "Winged Victory" at
the Roxy.

Complete Fireproofing

For Ringline Circus
The last portion of oew tent can
vas for next season's Ringling, Barnum <i Bailey circus was flame'
proofed by Williarri E. Hooper
Sons laboratories, Baltimore, early
this week.
A total of 175,000 yards
of material will have ben processed
for the 40-odd big and little tops,
before being shipped to winter quar
After the
lers at Sarasota, Fla.
Hartford fire last summer, Robert
Ringling declared that the show
would never be tented again unless
the canvas was flreproofed.
New canvas, which is approxl

mately
25% heavier than that
formerly used, will also be water
proof.
Big top will be 450 feet in
length
200 feet wide.
Metal
grandstand seats is another innova
tion for next season's sh()W.

^d

Georgia Gibbs Collapses
In N. Y.,

Undergoes Op

Georgia Gibbs, .songstress on the

Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore CBS
Camels

show,

Monday

<11)

collapsed in N. Y.
while making records

for Bluebird, and was rushed to Doctors hosp. where she underwent an

emergency

operation
cystectomy
yesterday morning (12).
As a result, she'll be unable to
leave here today (Wed.) with Durante for the Coast, or make a
in
Cleveland
stopover
scheduled
Friday, where the Schnoz will do a
bond show at the request of the
Treasury Dept.

'Degenerate'

Show Biz

In U.S. Worries Nips
Washington, Dec. 12.
American show biz is being pointed
out to the Nips as one of the horrible
examples to prove how barbaric the
people of this country are. Here are
some of the things explained in a
Japanese broadcast by Goro Nakan,
one-time New 'Vork correspondent

FDR—

fearful, that's all.

'

News

Priorities

marriage had Hie columnists hopping. Outpourings
from Winchell, Parsons and Hopper claimed priorities and vested interests..
Winchell even used part of his bond drive ori'the Jack Benny program to
shout. "But, Elliott.«you can't keep those things a secret forever!" Then
Winch look hi.s own broadcast to explain further that he had the story of
Roosevelt's planned marriage "three and a halt days ago, a half a day
Seemingly the wedding was arranged to give, Winbefore anybody else.
chell a Sunday evening exfltisive.
That the anti-administration faction should have, all the "ins" and claim
all the exclusives on any ncjvs emanating from the Roosevelt family ia
fantastic. Miss Hopper even clainied the couple visited her house the night
before they took olT for the Grand Canyon and that she' loaned liie bride
two of her hats.
Lolly Parsons had no hats to throw in the ring, but two days after the
splicing and before the couple flew back to Hollywood she was reporting
that Warner fellow-workers had told her the newest Mrs. RoOsevelt wai
"not in the least high hat and being the President's daughter-in-law hasn't
changed her."
Well, it's all very important, of course, but personally we found more
interest in the doin's of a Mr. Davis, Mr. Hamburg, Mr, Blanchard and' a
Mr, Jenkins. They had "a crush" on each other, too, but not the way the
columnists understand it, brother.
Elliott

Roo.sevelf.s

"

^

HARVEY JUST LIKE ALL
TOO

Although Boston reluctantly let
"Harvey" depart for the greener
pastures of Broadway .some weeks
ago, its memory will be kept fresh in
Bostonians' mind for some time to
come if George Clark, Hub gossip
columnist, can do anything about it.
Nostalgically considering the

emp-

everything
hereabouts
"Harvey's"
departure,
Clark and his cronies conceived The
Harvey Society of America, Inc. (of
which this bailiwick is Local No. 1),
dedicated to the preservation of
mythical rabbits,' not to mention "the
afterglow of innumerable sunsets, to
of
following

tiness

all

ineffable

intangibles,

to

all

—

ANST

tested

by Buddy DeSylva.

JAMES EXCLUSIVE AT 20TH

"Pictures As a Peace

the world, a competitive
UpiWeeii' We tvUl do our part. Proyes. Wfi need the active aid
•t'.;i>ur"State Department, as docs

Force"

the creation of a charter which will
remain forever a monument to legal
terminology in dealing, with In-

H.

Kmcrer'i Legiter
Hollywood, Dec. 12,
Otto Kruger concludes work on
export industry. Guidance— "Escape in the Fog'' at Columbia
need that^ too, so that we Friday (15) and trains east for role
:;<fffend nationals anywhere,
in new Jed Harris production.
t ictinsorship in any form or govDeal concluded over weekend and

^ktlpn—

Aa

HAYS

Ultarlal Pecrtare of

-«Ven»'

actor slated for top spot in untitled
legiter.

marching song, a tender theme song
and a battle cry are projects in vari"
ous stages of completion. Nobody
is certain who is a memb'6r of the
since contact with Harvey
(who is, of course, the president, and
who keeps all the records) can
only be made under special circumstances, but it is almost certain that
anybody who is anyone along this
rialto Is a member, and some sus.pect that a good many who aren't
anyl>ody at all belong to the Society.
.Meantime, Clark discusses the affairs of the Society iii his column al-

Shoes Off

h a Theatre, or

How

To Be a Drama Critic
Robert Garland, drama

for

critic

the Joiirnal-Anlerican, N. Y:, poked
fun at his fellow reviewers in yarn
which appeared in- the daily's magazine section Saturday* (9). He said
he's going to write' a handbook
which is to be the last word In
drama critlclani, to be called "Drama
Critics Guide," or "How T'o Go
Down To Your Seats On Passes."

Said Garland: "It's going to tell
you may believe me. It's going
make known, in black and white,
not in the best of English, how

all,

to

n

Burton

Rascoe

CWorld

Telegram)

got that way; how Robert Coleman
(Mirror) writes while sitting on a
fence;

how Howards Barnes

(Hi^rald

Tribune) would rather see a movi»;
how Lewis Nichols (Times), bows
three times at sunset in the. direction of Chungking; how
Wilella
Waldorf (Post), wishes they- wouldn't
say such things out loud and how
Ward 'Morehouse (Sun), manage.s to
write two columns every week-day,
and a book about the theatre oil
Sunday."
Garland says that one chapter will
be devoted to golden rules for
critics: 'tThese, among many another
'thin^, will explain how not to offend
the Shuberts,
Not offending the
Shuberts Is a career unto itself,"
.

,

Among the rules humorously written is: "Warn the lady who toes to
the theatre with you to keep hermOiith shut.
Your public, if any,
buys your opinions, not hers,"
Garland concludes a critic must
"learn to respect ''Variety' but not
'

fear

it,"

"Society,

,

By

WILL

Takiii|( Your

RABBITS; IN BOSTON,

—

Now in fourth week at N. Y. Par,
the crooner closes there Dec. 25.

:

He wasn't a news photographer primarily but a portrait photographer.
It's astonishing how public figures will let portrait photographers into
places where they wouldn't let reporters or neWs cameramen: Abbe got
Stalin, Hitler, Benito. Churchill,
all of them.
B^ing a gabby guy
he asked a lot of questions while getting the boys ready and seems to have
obtained a lot of answers. So when he got into radio he had a backlog
Radio, he soon found, was a matter of saying'
that often is a hazard.
enough but not Ipo much.
His initial probia concerning the .state department was what was going
to happen to domestic radio commentators under Arch MacLeish. the poet
lariat, formerly director of the OfTice of Facts and Figures. Peddling prop
aganda made MacLcish pine for his old job as librarian of Congress. The
result was ofl with OFF and on with OWI. Under the switch radio fared
better.
At l^ast commentators of the air were dealing with a fellowtraveler in Elmer Davis, one- who knew a fact when he saw one and wasn't
poet enough to accept a romantic substitution. But. If the state department
is going to have its releases handled and perfume* by the poet, Abbe Is

never-never things which, to most .of
newspaper "Asahl," and re- us are most precious, and to all rabported here by OWI:
bits who haunt even the be^t of
All the plays he .saw on Broadway, us" (to quote the preamble
to the
he said, revealed American barbar- charter).
Harvey, of course, is
ism.
"The more cruel nature is de- a mythical rabbit in the play.
picted, the more popular they beThe Society's headquarters are locome," he explaine(i.
He referrd
particularly
to
Road," cated in a corner of the Music Box,
"Tobacco
which he said ran eight years, with a nitery uptown. Therein, along
nothing to recommend it but "boy about closing time, the Hub's wits
and girl relationship and parent and foregather leaving one seat, empty
child relationship that ^ignore the for Harvey, of course and plot the
destinies of the Society which, they
morals of human beings."
are certain, will become a mighty
organization
whose influence oh
RUSSELL'S PIC TEST
practically everything will be prodl
Andy Russell, current at the Para glous.
mount, N. T., leaves for the Coast
At least a half dozen lawyer'
after the flrst of the year to be members are working
frantically on

his

Original deal was made for one pic,
"Kitten on the Keys," but now extended.
His wife, Betty Grable, is also a
20th-Fox contractee.

^

have his opinions formulated by himself or anybody else. Certainly his
.sponsor can hardly be expected to be up that eaxiy, and the way Jimmy
thinks out loud and wanders off the s.'ript practically amounts (o a psycho,
analytic tour into the subconscious.
Abbe sort Of backed' his way Into radio. He "was a photographer with a
He.raised a family around the wot^ld, most of the lime with a
gift of gab.
kid under one arm and a camera under the other. He aiid Polly raised
three that way and managed to get a couple of books out of their fugitives
from a play pen. I knew him in Europe and Hollywood. Bald, small and
alert, he certainly_ knew his way around.

effable intangibles; while a stirring

Hollywood, Dec. 12,
20th-Fox inked Harry James and
musicmakers to term pact, exclusive so far as pix are concerned.

>

gun

for the

:;.tti>otiiehdut

i^nial (ntetference will cripple
.ejSortc' to aid In this great task."

first

has asked American Guild of Variety
action
take .summary
Artists
to

immediately
the

Frank Scully

Exclusive Ai-m^, Dec. 10
fired against the new slate department hierarchy came
oddly, from radio. Jimmy Abbe of Portland, Ore., spotted Archibald M;icLeish (by radar presumably) at 3,000 miles and let him have it.
Abbe broadcasts at 7:30 a.m., which means that he hasn't h.-id lime to

The

annual Aniei -*

1

SCRAPBOOK
>m m

SCULLY'S

Foreign Di^omat' Sought By Zanuck
MiuhUghl of the 4lli
lean Nobel Aw nrds dinner Sunday
niKhl 101 in New York was Darryl
F. Zaniic-k's speech on a free screen,
iuppri's^icn of the Nazi pix indus-

.

most

S9th Amtiversery Number

daily, 'welco;nes

new members

(like Bert Wheeler) and revises his
preamble. His classic dedication—
the foregoing
is
"to the
melody of 'Claire: de Lune* oh a
still night over a mOon-kissed la'ke,"

besides

—

LoimIob's Strip

Queei

Set for First Picture
..London, Nov. 23.
Phyllis Dixey, London's ace strip-

making her debut in Alms,
Has been signatured by Lou Jackper, is

son, head of British National Films
to star in "Don Chicago," original
by. Robert Bechhofer.

In support are Eddie Gray and
Jackie Hunter, with shooting t»
.

.

start

sometime

in

February.

-

—

..
,

.

.
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CRESCENT CUES VAST CHANGES
Picture

^

House Scales Up Only

m

MAY ALSO

Korda Says Best War Fihns

Average Since '41 Despite Tax Boost
Despite the boost in Federal admission tax to 20%, the average admission price at U. S. film Ihepti'es
hai gone iip only 9%c since the war
slarted. in 1941, going lioin 23c to
This representjs a ,20% raise
iZVtc.
for John Q. Public;
Of the average admission for
U. S. picture houses of 32'.-ic, the
public is paying SVic tilt in Federal
Maxes, being represented by Ic for
every -Sc paid into the box-office
window. In contrast to the large
proportion of tax in the 32%c average ^dmish today, the average 23c
paid In 1041 had little tax In'it.
Ai exhibitors point out, about half
of the inci;ease Iroin 23c to the curis
fee
average admittance
rant
So
represented, by a Federal tax.
It ii no wonder that they are hopeful of an admission tax repeal as
soon as the war iS over, some even
believing it should be repealed af.

"How

Wrile a
Moliou Picture?"
to

By-

.

CLAUDE BINYON

Ca|»l.

,

Y«« Hew

Tells
fte

It,

It's

NOT

Nva Mtnatet

I*

losy to
of

rceiy Reading

An

Mllarlal Peerure la »h*

European

fight

has ended.

of price trends made recently by trade associations reveals
that the biggest hike in admission
fees: lias conic within the last lA

39ih Annlveraary

Number

Crescent case has a strong bearing
on the anti-trust (con.sent decree)
action now pending again.it the Big

•r

ago,

around December of 1948 and

year,
After this
admissions,
increased
was a general raise
In adhu.<;sion ducats on last April
TiVhen
the
new lc-pcr-5c tax
1
went into effect. Actually, the average admission was only 21\ic. most
of 1943, this including Federal tax.
Current Federal tiix is really a
19% lax though generally called
tO% because of the breakage on cer-

Januai'y

In

or

there

again

tain

this

odd admission

scales.

Resume

further sho^^'s that exwere not bothered too much
Federal taxes generally until
w'hen
the
10% levy was
dropped down fr, rc'-'^-ssions as low
The 10% tax levy was exRl iOo,
tended later to include all admis-.
•ions, and then the 20% lax went in.
Upping of admission about a year
•go was in line with general prosperity of the nation and to keep theatr* prices in line with increase of

tiblters

y

t041,

>

prlcM

in all other' businesse^r.

saquent general

tilting

Siib-

April

last

was iMlh to lake care of the 20%
.bile and to even-off the b.o. scales
for the conven0nce of patrons and
facilitate theatre operations.

'WiDgd

Victory' Pic

Precedes Play's $12

Preem

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

Only clause In contract,

it

seems,

fUm

can't i>e playing
anywhere in the territory when original is in a key city. Doesn't mention anything, however, about pic

preceding the stage production. As
• result, j. P. Harris theatre has
booked in "Victory" for New Year's
week, opening with a 6 o'clock; showing oh New Year's Eve. Legit veirsion isn't slated to arrive at Nixon
until Feb. 5. It's booked for twb

weeks..
Twentieth, however, will have to
delay nabe bookings since, the 28dey clause following flrst-run for
the -subsequehts would bring the picture into the suburban houses just
when show itself is at the Nixon.

Ben Goetz, Metro executive' supervisor of production in England. 'who
arrived in N. Y. from Loixclon last
week, left for the Coast over . (he
past weekend.
.

.

^

He came' over .with Sir Alexan"aer
Korda, lii charge of -Metro's British
production unit.

in- trade

Insofar

ularly

In

Month

ment

of April

Elaborate plans are being laid for
the celebration by 20th-Fox of the
3dth anniversary of the founding of
the company, to be spread over the

mon th~pf-- A pril

for just
one week, as originally discussed for
Herman
the middle of February.
WobberT "division manager for 20lh
on the Coast, wiU serve as director
of the drive.
r'all iet^tlfaTi

Innumerable suggestions and objeclives— largely with a view to
getting 20th product played during
the anniversary monlli,. plus collec-

and clearing of delinquencies,
are
under advisement, .but
wlielher or not sales quotas may be
up is doubtful at the moment.
The best product that 20lh can
offer and which may be available
for April Is expected to tie In with
the anniversary celebration.

tions
elc.^

—

.

set

RATHVON AND DEPINET
BACK EAST BY XMAS
N. Peter Hathvon, RKO prexy,
currently on the (ioast huddling
with Charles W. Koerner on forthcoming product, is scheduled to return to N. Y. around Dec. 20.
He was aocoinpanied by Ned E.
Depinet, who Is scheduled to return
with Rathvon in time for the RKO
Christmas party slated around Dec.

Mex

Military Believed

Stymieing Del Rio's Pic
Mexico

City, Dec. 12!

"Las 'Abandonadas," Dolores Del
Rio starrer, prevented from showing
here although premiere announced
several days ago. Believed influence
of some military officials caused halt
in screening because they. felt. Insulted and perhaps alluded ^to in
scenes which take place during revolutionary period and Carranza regime.
.

Prooluciir niaking

every effort

to

',

get around difficulty.

ry

In

gers,"

39lh Ahitiversury Nnniher

is

as

theatre
effect

Oovl.'s

Smashing

Washington. Dec.

12.

Government has won a Smashing
victory in the Cicsceiit Amusement
Co. anti-triist case on Hit basis of
the y. S. Supreme Court verdict
handed down yesterday

(11

1.

Justice Dept. not only got everything it went after, but it comes out
of the suit greatly slrenglhencd for
fight In the coming Big Five motion picture consent decree case, and
is also virtually assured of victory
in the Schine Theatres case, in whicli
the issues are similar to the Crescent
action.
In its Crescent case ruling, the
its

high court:
Okayed the order pf the trial judge
for complete separation of Crescent

and

iUs .six affiliated

—

exhibition com-

Cumberland Amusement;
panics
Lyric Amusement; Cherokee Amusement; Kentucky Amusement: Muscle
Rockwood
and
Theatres,
Shoals
Amusement.

Each' of the iscven

comr

required to divest itself
of interest in the others.
Approved barring of franchises by
the Crescent group lo get preferred
deals with distribs at the expense of
small indje exhi bs.
Approved bannmg Crescent from
using its non-competitive situations
as a lever to force preferred deals:
from exhibs in towns where there
is independent competition.
Supreme CJourt not only backed
up everything the Justice Depart-

panics

Is

anti-trust divLsion had won in
the lower court, it went still further.' It wrote into the lower court
decree a provision, sought by the

ment

D.

,of

which requires
(Continued on page
J.,

THEATRE'S

all

seven

16)

0 REWARD

FOR RETURN OF $4^77
Des Moines. Dec. 12.
A money bag containing $4,075 in
checks arid $202.25 in cash was lost
on a downtown slreel by Ralph
Granziny asst. manager of the RKO
Orpheum while en route to the
bank.
A man who found the bag returned it intact to the thcatro, refused to give his name, but accepted
a $20 reward.

.

Hollywood, Dec.

12.

With two pictures going into work
this week, production at Paramount
reach a .1944 peak, of nine
nims which will carry through the
Christmas holidays. New starters
are "Masquerade in Mexico" and
"Too Good.to Be True."
Continuing In work are "Duffy's
Tavern," "The Lost Weekend," "The
Virginian," "Good Intentions," "The
Aflair,S'of Susan," "The Love Letters"
will

°

:

H.^

'

;

M. Warner on Coast

'Harry

WB,

Corpse."

is

M-.

Warner,

now back on

He had

president
the Coast.

of
.

been e:ast a couple weeks,
during which he vi.sited Washington,

OscarsvSans Eats^Again
Hollywood, bee. 12.
Oscars will be presented .without
food for the 'second successive year
Walter
Chinese theatre.
at' the
,

Wanger. prexy of the- Academy of
Motion Pictiu-e Arts & Sciences, did

specify the date, but said it
would be either March 8 or,!.").
to report gross of $7,000,000 as of
Pre.sontation will, be another inNov. 1 on "This -Is Army." lot.il pro-, formal wartime affair, with a vaudecccds of which go to Army Emer>- ville'program taking the place of the
prc-wai: 'dinner.
E(?ricy Relief..

not

,

Duhat
'Nevil

Club"

Korda leaves N. y. for the Coast
about a week to discuss With
Louis Bi Mayer possibiiit.y ol' pro-

divorce-

'Victrory

the production of three ne.xl .vcar
"Velvet Coat" (Robert Louis Ste-

in

Out of Hays Org.

on the Big

Five, however, the Crescent case
decision will affect independent circuits In so-called "closed" areas ant)
seriously threaten the exi.stence of
booking-buying
combines largely
composed of independent exhibitors.

N. V.

in

.

concerned.

Apart from the

.

scheduled to arrive

is

venson)
in
which Rpbcil
may be starred; '"Pasloral"
Shute)
and
"Pickwick
(Charles Dickens).

partic-

practices,

Korda. whose first film under what
he termed his "partnership" with
Metro in Britain, "Pcrfcet Stran-

from England in about si.\- weeks,
st.ilecl that he had 14 scripts lined
up for production. Plans call tor

:

.

.

Par's Pix Peak

an'd "Chcezit, the

GoetzintlieU:S.

.

fications

Real problerh's likely to face- legit

stipiilates that

Itory

Featar*

approached Dcpiirtment of Justice
officials with plans for greater modi-

Anhi

ZOth's 30th

version of

teresting.

C Rudio Ver$ion)
Intertolnlnq

'

in Feb.

"Winged Victory" -when
It seeks
$12 for preem and $4.40
thereafter at Nixon in February
•ince show will be following screen
version by more than Ave weeks.
First time that's ever happened lo•aUy with such an important show
end results will probably be very In-

after
directors and authors who iiro now
oh active military service reiuni to
the studios to tell the story with
sincerity and authenticity.

.

"My Day"
An

week

last

war pictures will be made
the war is over: when stars,

Warner
Bros..
prior
the
to
Supreme Court, ruling, had already

22.

Pitt

Dltcourt* on

New York

arrived in

yesterday
London,
staled
from
(Tuesday) that the best and most
realistic

'

Five.

Nearly all- exhibs upped
months.
their admittance price about a year

wave

who

Givei Oat WIrh • latlrleal

Justice. It is now considered likely
that the Big Five will offer further
concession.s, since the decision in the

;

Resmne

hoaci
Koidii.
of
Sir. Alexander
.Metro's film production in Knulaiid,

Jack Benny
|

decision
in
the
Tony Sudekum
(Crescent) case last' Monday (11) as
the harbinger of sweeping changes
in
the motion picture iiidustry's
Intra-trade operations. Decision, it
ix generally agreed, may result In a
reshuffling of lines among major
producer-distributor-circuits in their
negotiations with the Department of

Be

the War; Outlines Prod.

unaffiliated

with theatre chains and independentproducer reps yesterday
(Tues.)
hailed the 5-1 U. S. Supreme Court

:

ter the.

Made After
Produccr-distribulox'.<!

Will

United Arti.sls board of directors
set a meeting yesterday CTues,) to
.

discuss, among other matters, possible withdrawal from the' Motion
Picture Producers
Distributors of

&

America. (Hays office).
Awaiting a decision were independent producers such as Samuel
Goldwyn. David O. Selznick,, Mary
Pickford, Wall Disney, and others.
Future action by a niuTiber of independents will likely depend on
stand taken by UA.
are

Discus.sions

be

to

weighted

considered likely
by the decision

handed down by the Supreme Court

Monday <11) in the Crescent
Amusement case. Di.ssatisfaction ex-.
last

UA

and other independpres,sed by
ent factors to MPPDA, as previously
reported in "Variety," has 'been in
connection with intra-trade matters.

ducing
"Green 4 Dolphin
Street."
Metro Award novel, in England. He
will al^o confer on postwar prdcluction in England, planning from (1-12
pictures annually without re.nard lo
British quota which may call for
le.ss.

M. Schenck

Nicholas

and

Mayer are reported ready

Louis

ip

ijro-

many top pictures in England as studio and manpower availability will permit.
Another phase
of production to be taken up by
duce as

'

I

Continued on page 44

'i

WB'S COAST PRODUCERS

BREAK DEAYED 6 MOS.
Hollywood. Dec. 12.
Formal withdrawal of Warners
from the Association of Motion Picture Producers has been postponed
for six months, to comply with the

Daughter; Died in 1942

Resignation,
by-laws.
accepted by the board of directors,
becomes effective, officially, on May
Absence of a Warners representative from the board mceUng
was accepted as' a sign that the
Burbank studio will take no further
part in the association's activities.

The estate left by. the late Sidney
H. Kent, president of 20th CenturyFox Film Corp. and for many years
an outstanding figure in the motion
picture industry, was set at |1,631,-

Y. Frank Freeman, who 'had indicated a desire to rcsigii as president of the organization, agreed to
continue on the job until the next
annual election, in February or

as.socintion's

Sid Kent's |1,403,836

Estate 40-60 to Widow,

381

gross,

and $1,403,836 net, in an

appraisal by the.N. Y.. State Transfer Tax Dept. His stock holdings in
20th-Fox totaled $29,216. The largest
stock holding was Coast Petroleum
Co., $620,337. Mortgages, cash, notes
and insurance came to $433,874.
After small gifts and annuities to
relatives and employees,, the estate
is divided between his widow, Mrs.
Lillian Whitis Kent, who gets fourtenths, and his daughter, Mrs. Peggy

Ann Kent Moxley,

six-tenths.

-

30. 1945.

March.

Trnds Mark

WMliiy

Weai 4Cth

Two

T

Yoili in. N.

suBBCBir'no.N
.110

brothers, Arthur H.

Anniful.

Kent, who is
West Coast Theatres in Los Angeles,
are left left annuities of $1,200 each.
Mr. Kent was in the film field for
rhore than 25 years and. was credited
with being'a stabilizing influence io
the industry's financial structure.
At 56 he died on irfarch 19, 1942.

.siMKiQ Conlefi

Kent and Larry
connected with Fox

'liKc'

rrr<NifIoiil

Kew

St..

SII.VI-:i;.\l.\N

V.tKII'.'TV.

b.v

SnVcniian.

Slf]
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REPORT $8,000,000 BID
FOR MAXWELL SHARES
London, Dec. 12.
Associated British Pictures Corp.'s
shares again were, strong In stock
market trading here in past week as
offers continue to be. made for the
2,000,000 shares Mrs. John Maxwell
is seeking, to dispo.se of. Strength
in ABP is predicated on the belief
that Mrs. Maxwell will obtain a suitable purchaser lov her five-shilling
shares in that company.
.

One offer is said to have been
made by Philip Hill Corp. of re'

portedly close to $8,000,000. Sidney
Bernstein and David Mountain were
preceding
reported
bidders
the
week.
Warners paid $2,500,000 for a like
ncimber of ABP shares a couple of
years 'ago.
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WB s Own Meel

(When and

If)

RKO

Pi.cUirr

Newsrccl
ciC

tioi\

of,

or

Two

Soy

to

''Vnriily

it)

Hazen

'

Olfceuriei en

Universal Sales Confab

An

and releasing,

Edltoriol Footur* of

ahci

lives

lhaii

throc-day

'(iislrict

inai-aj;oi'.s

.

._,al

Forlht'oming A nniversiiry:

a

Frida.v I8i at ihcHolol Asior.
were told how new per.>'onalilics
Y..

,

,

Forthcoming

William A.

in

thc-

lilms,

t'

who

sales chief,

Scun.\',

;

.tttlc.

39lh Ai/iiiverMirv luUliim
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Allorneys for Miss Christie slate
that the author has 'not .sold the
rights to the title nor contents Of
the play.
Bronslon. vvli'o purchased Ihe film
rights to ihc title of the play' from
the Shuberts. assumed that iie had
iil.so
acquired the
ights to Miss
Christie's book-r'-.Aiid Then Thoie
Were None"^— upoji which the play

,

I'hat

ent wa.s
in

Aussie Chain

.

Dec

12.

CreiUer Union Theatres and Paramount are readying a deal for Par
Reported that WB shorts produc- to lake a slice, of Greater Union
tioit.cosl this year is aro.und .$300,000 stock. It is reported here, with no
over the prcviou.s' year, and that official confirmation because Nor.

-

his

talk

the
Selling
at

from

man

managing

r'ireetor of
-from visit:

B. Ryd.iie,

former. Is on way back
Understood that Harry
iiig N. Y.
Hunter. Paraniounls managing director here.' is with Rydge along,
with a niiaiicial export from ParaPIC mount's N.Y. office.
Rydgt huddled with Par toppers,
Chicago, t)ec. 12.
inchidiiis Hunter, while lie was in
Turnin;; clown an invitation to ataiinounccinent was
I'lO'
tend premiere of. Walter Wanger's N. Y., but
made (if any deal Ijoforc ho left the
"To the People of the United States.
which deals with prevention of U. S. Local Groalci- Union office
nothing about any
knowing
venereal disease. Bishop James A. claims
Orimn, head ot Spririgneld, 111., dio- liiianclal deal for buy-in. Such a
move. If eonsuinmatcd, would give
oase; wroie. sponsor of the film,. Dr.
sweeping
coverage in
Qeorge Ci. Taylor, chief of state Paramount
Au.stralian cities.
division of venereal disease control, key
it's reported here that Rydge has
asking hiin if he didn't think it
wilh
Par.' r.nd
would be a good idea aUo to make made a product -deal
freely expressed in Sydney
plK dealing with ways of avoiding it's been
such as that the financial come-in by Paradiseases,
loading
Other

FROWN ON

SOCIAL DISEASE

.

I

I

"

,

,

mount

pneumonia.
•

Bishop-s letter, published in diocwas sent, he said, be-

wa.s to follow.

Par's Detiial

,

.

Paramount

film.,

any

there's

homeoffice
biiy-in -deal

.

or

denies

new

a

with. Greater
product
contract
Union.
Present pact, on. product
\.<ith Greater Union has some time

Warner Execs, Aides

'

Meet Tomorrow in N Y.
meeting of Warner homeoffief
•Kocutives. zone theatre managers
field buyers will
•hd h.o. as well
tomorrow (Thursday) in
'j)o held
New York to cliscuss general prob-

*

|

plete brochure

Street."

for shooting next

Detroit, Dec,

''Deadline."

"Fire

42d
Patrol
of

Script Nixing Halts

'GirlsVStart at

12.

The

theatre men's demand-here for
oily ordinance to ban pea-shooler-s
-^which Cooperative Theatres of
MIohigan and othci-s had .urged since
thay claimed kids were ruining tlieir

by popping. away

month are

"Detour" and "Undercover Girl."

Theatre
Pea-Shooters

:

at villians

Sam Sax
.

"wiiy

filmusical,

his

.

Rep

Hollywood. Dec. 12.
postponed the start of
Girls

Leave

Home.'' for- a rewrite, job.- at the
request ot Republic. Releasing con
tract stipulated that the studio has
the right of approval on the screen

given the cold shoulder by
the Comirion Council here. "The law
as drawn up , would penalize kids
•with a $500 fine or 90 days in jail.
"Despite what the theatres say,
this is the screwiest thing I ever

,

'the salesmcir by
piiblicity manager,

Lane

AVill

head

Richard
and.
the cast and

William Be^4ee-^vill direct, when the
script is approved.

WB's BerUn Timing
Hollywood, Dec, 12,
being' rushed on "Hotel

'

of!"

Councilman Gus

Doirais,

who also couches the Detroit pro
football team, the Lions, said, "Next
they'll be wantiog us to make it unliiwful to buy rubber bands," Coun-

Work

is

Berlin" at Warners to have the pic
ture ready for release before the fall
of the Na-z.i capital.
Studio aims to hit the jackpot
again, as il did^wilh"Ca.'!ablanca."

clhnan Eugene 'Van Antwerp added.

BOGAEt, GRANT SWAPPED

lANGFORD'S TUmS PAIR
Hollywood, Dec.

,

^

12,

'

.

ad-

-

Outline of terms for difleient new
also was told the salesmen.

films

Besides Nate Bluiiiberg.
mer.sall.

Fred

Carthy. A.

J.

E.

.Me.vers. F. J;

Q'Kcel'e

iiiid

GoA. McEd McT.

'

a special meeting. Several proposals payment of $50:obO for the story.
for increasing the nuinlJer of author-, Miss Christie claim.';, ^however,
that
ized common shares and dividing up deal did not Involve" rights to the
the stock weirc Up. but the ."i-to-l play' or the title, Bronston was also

plan finally was okayed. This moans
that each common stockholder will
,

scheduled

make

to

$100,000 on

fvlov,

payment of

a

15/,

It

is

reported:

Avoy. district managers .xittending receive three shares for each one thr,t this .s,ccond payment was Jfbt
were David A. L('\y. N. Y.; John J. held.
inade.
Scully. Now England: M. Gottlieb,
Incidentally; there is no record at
The split-up was arr-angcd partly
Chicago: Joe E. Garrison, K. C.; by authorizing the caiicollalion of all the offices of (lie Dianiatisls Guild—.
David Milloi'. Glcvolanti: H. D. Gra- authorized proforrcd iinost of it had attorney, Sidne.v R. FIei.sher. of (he
ham. Atlantii: C. J. Fclchnan. Los beeii turned in via lho company plan deal for the film rights lo the play
Angeles: P. F. Rnsiaii. Cincinnati, a couple of years ago
al^d the being consummated.
and Salem Applcgalc. Pl'.iladclphia.
amount of luithorizori common inBronston, according lo previous
creased
from 4.000.000 shares to annpunccmcnls from" his ofllccs In
Loew^ii
currently
G.000,000.
has Hollywood,
had engaged several
around 1.700.00U common shares out- name players for liidians." Screenwhich
means,
thai
about
standing,
play was aboHt completed and -ready
PIX 5,000,000 shares would be outstand- for shooting.
"

,

,

i,

WBLOMUPONFEMME

'

TALENT FOR FUTURE
Hollywood. Dec.

Heavy buildup

ot

a

,

12.

fcmme

star

under way at Warners,
regarded as a man's siudio.
Since last .vear the cbihpany has
rounded up a number of iiew distaft
players, led by Loren Bacall. curroster

is

usuially

rently playing opposite Huinphrey
On the
newcomers are Eleanor
list
of
Parker, Joyce Reynolds. Faye Emerson, Andrea King. Jiean Sullivan,
Martha Vick^rs, Janis Pa\Ke. Dolores

Bogart in "The Big Sleep."

Moran and Joan McCraken.
Continuing on the femmc.

star
roster are Bette Davis. Ida.Lupino,

Joan

'

ing after the split-up.
Corporation, announced that it is
the intention lo place the common
,

on s $1.50 annual dividend basis after
the 3-for-l split. This works out so
tiiat each common .stockholder would
receive $4.50 reguTaT-ry"ca"ch year if
holding one share now. since; after
the split he would have-lhrec shares.
Loew's current annual divvy rate is
$2 but the corporation has been paying $3 to $3.50 recenll.v per year, additional dislribulions being extra's.

Bronston. who also ran into difwith "Decision," for which
new screen treatment will have
be submitted in order to secure
Office of War Information approval,
has prcvipiisly been a.sked to merge
with other indie producer.s. being
ofterod more extensive production
and releasing facilities.
Among piayeis pactcd to appear
in the film are Bai ry Fitzgerald,
Walter Huston, Louis Hayward, C.
Aubrey Smith, Mischa Auer and
ficulties

a

to

'

Under the nevv setup, Loew's w'Ould^oland Young
have to pay out aroundi $7,500,000 in
per year, predicated on
by each stockEarnings currently cover
reciuircinenl.
divvy
Loew's ncl for year ending last
Aug.. 31 being estimated at upwards

dividends

exchange

3-for-l
holder.

$1.50

this

CONSIDINE CONFERS ON

I

,

3D BOYSTOWN PICTURE

Omaha, Dec, 12,
John W. Considinc. Jr.. here for a
Directorate al.so declared the Usual
week as the guest of Father Edward
quarterly at its nicciing last
Flanagan at Boys To'ivi;: admits they
Week plus an extra divvy of $1.50. were conferring on the third "Boys
This means that Loew's has declared' Town" picture but reached ho conor paid $4 in com/ion dividends in
clusion.
One thin":! is, certain, howcurrent calendar year, new high for ever: Con:--idinc will have the conLos Angeles. Dec. 12.
Myron Sel/.nick & Co., actors' a single year in some time: As fore- tract to make the picture. He says
agency, filod an injunction suit in cast in "Variety"' recently, Loew's that the titjc. al'oatly chosen, lis
Superior court lo restrain Harold was one of llic companies named a.'i "Seven Letters to Boys Town" and
Rose, former employee, from per- most likely lo cut a year-end divvy the content will prphahly have to
suading clients to desert the Selznick melon.
do with seven graduates of the
Plaintifi' declared Joan Caiilfamous boys' ii's itiition into bu'sifold.
ner.s.
professional and war life of
fleW. Phyllis Thaxicr. James Craig,
Mcn/.itfs, George E. Marthe day.
William
Considinc made the first two Boys
shall and RiisfJcll Wado had been
Towii pi.ctures .wh'cii he was with
attracted to the agency conducted
Metro. This will be an indie, reby Rose and five ,iolin Docs,
:

of $8,500,000,
,50c

C

,

'HOLLYWOOB CANTEEN'

SELLING AT 50^ GROSS

Scl'/.iiick

company

aslii-d

damages

"Hollywood

of '$17000" per 'week from Sept. 5 and
of
damages
punitive
additional
Rose Ls a relative of the
$50,000,
Scl'/.nick

fiuriily

-

Hollywood, Dec. 12.
and Columbia got to.

Warners

Ci.nteoiii"

which

N, ,Y. Strand, Friday
into g;ciicral rclna.sc
.sold singly by; War-;
ncr'Bros, al a reported 50' J of the

opens
(15)

at

by marriage.

lease not yet

DeSylva Going Through

'

A major portion of the proceeds,
amount not niontioncd.- goes, to the
Holl^'wood Canteen, froni which pic-

Film Reported Okay.
Washington. Dec. 12.'
Russian claims of a now- technique
for belter three-dimensional motion
pictures are reported here by De-

ture takes

.

partment

of

Commerce'.:'

method

.of film

cxijosure.

One

pic-

,

•

With 'Stork ClubTifan
'

Hollywood. Dec.

12.

First production by B. C. DoS.vlva
Ijis Paramount contract will
be "The Stork Club.", with 6etty

•

under

Par Pays Off $1,214,000

Rus.sians

ture has beoM made thus' far."On
of llie Enemy.'' depicting the
6(16015 of Na'/.i demolition in suburbs
of Stalingrad.
The new screen dCvi.scd by a Russian inventor is said to consist of
.16,000 minute copper wires, drawn
across a refieclhig pearly surface.
Claimed that this makes poiwible an
image three times sharper and clearer, than obtained on a fiat-film sur-

name.

its

,

Bonds on 2 Chi Houses

claim an improvecTlype of projection screen and a more elTective

Trail

.'•el.

the,

and goes

Dec; 30. will be

Russian's 3-Dimension

Frances Langford's stint for next gelher in a talent swap involving
year atvRKO will be starring voles the services, of Cary Grant and
,..
two' musicals, still to be selected, Himiphvey B6gart.
Bogart will start in a still-unSinger's most
recent job was
"Odd Rush," with Wally BrOwn and named picture for Columbia while
Alan Carney.
Grant will do the same for Warners face.

}\\

eastern

llie

was based.

Loew directors N'btocl for a comBronston, who was hegoliating fdr
mon stock split-up. on .l-for-l basis, the film rights to 'Indiaiis" for
last week, paving the way for stockaroimd $1.50,000, plu.-i 25',; of the
holders to approve or, reject plan, iit profits, from accouiils
made a, down

.

Ro.seinary

Cromwell

:

.

XIII

also

gross.

play.

'

—was

heard

Stock Splitup

Durbin's

Bergman. Comthe iilm was given

'

,

'

Ready

"Swamp Man." "Phantom

New

Headache

b.v

W

'

uary,

N, Y. for the confab.

Detroit's

sales execs
session.

'Sii)t;ing,"

Ann Sheridan,
Crawford,
Alexis Smith. Joan Leslie. Jane WyHollywood. Dec. 12,
man and Geraldine Fif/.gcrald. with
With 14 features and 12 westerns Barbara Stanwyck and Rosalind Ruscompleted, PRC aims to wash up sell on non-excUisivc commitments.
its entire 1944-4S production schedule by the end of February, along
with two features for next season's Selznick Co. Sues Over
program. Six of the 10 remaining
films 'are slated- for filming in JanAlleged Client

Martin F. Bciinett, Stewart McDonald, Hariy Rosenquert, Abel Viguard
and Dan- Triester.
A total ot nine zone manager,";
from throughout the country and as
many field film buyers have been

acreeiis

PRC PLANS WASHUP OF
1944-45 SKED IN FEB.

Umt aiid policies as well as fortheoniing releases.
Joseph Beriiliard. generial rnanager
of theatres; Harry M. Kalmiiie. asst.
g.ni., and Clayton Bond, general film
buyer, will head the h.o. group,
others including Harry Goldberg.
Frank Phelps, Sam E, Morris, Louis
Kaufman, Frank Marshall, Nat Fellman, Herman Maier, Jules Levey,
Rudolph Weiss. Frank E. Cahill,

irilo

Tim.

lo

A

called

l

morliii-fg

Dcanna

I'Jclp

were outiincd

.

dause Catholics object to the

company

to

Saturday
on

plans

starrer,' "Can't

:

•aaii -weekly,

3-for-l

'

Sydne.v,

years.

.

Loew s

,

Bergman, eastern ad-publicily

according, to company
ineaiUinic.
execs, n il! represent a cost of around
$2,000,000 this year, including print
one.
of
the hiuhest budgets for
costs,
tills pha.sc of sliidio output in several

CATHOLICS

personalities to the puWiCU will advertise iis new. talalso .stressed Ijy Mavii ice
chictv

new

May Buy Into

Par

explpilHtiou value in- theatres for the
parent cornpain'cs represented.Warnei' short subject produclion.

cost

•

in

,

i

presided at the sossiBns, pointed to
the manner in which bi.y-cnin pictures -were- being emijloycd to sell

Newsrecl rentals tor some of the,
majors run as hijih as $2,000,000 to
$2,500,000. aniiOally, apart from the
•

ionie. of the two-reelers
$50,000 to $75,000.

with spmo

intercsied

of' Bronstori'a

•

,
1

j

would be exploited

'Number

'

,

war. when raw slbck. equipment and
manpower shorlaiiCK are overcome.

,

several

o'vei-

story properties in'cluding "10,^LitHe
Indians." Edward' Small is among
the most recent producer;, dioltering
for "Indians,"
Christie.
Agatlia
who authored
"Indians." through Howard Rcinliclmer. her attorney (n N, Y.. hjiS'
meantime .served notice on Bronstojl
that action would be taken if the
producer filiiiod the, slory undci' that

'

last

slarllnsj

cOiiialj

.s;ilcs

.N.

I

.

faciliiics,

independents

the

taking

Produrtion'"

New Actor Personalities
praduct
lookiiij,"
iv- w
and being given data on forthcoming
key.' reatulTs. Uliivci sal s.iilcs cxccut

I'nit

Bijsidc.-i

f(ivci-i\ge.

While ii<) furlhcr steps have' been
he title was: filed,
repprlod. sibco
plans may ho carried out after the

"Independent

Audiences

dramatiza-

rather

through

Joi^epli II.

of

W hy"

ami

Distribr

.

result

events

Two or liiore producers rolcasihg
United Artists, including
David O. Selznick, have vepoiledly
pfTered Samuel Bronston production

^:

Yaiik.s—

Stresses Promotion Of

type indicated in

Ihi;,

iievvs

Bronston to Take Over 10 Indians'

the

for

Goldman's

Williari:

at

,.

.

lui.'.hl

ncwV

Blraislil

&

Producers

week the ad

last

'

.

Warners, some tiino

lidirs of An.icrlca.

the. tillo

So

feature

Jessel.

Hat a Shrewd W«rd
About

before polling oUt of tlie Hays orcani/.alioii. nicd registration' of a lillc
for .a masaziiio newsreel with llio

MolioM

— are

.

George

when
rhentiohcd a
nrioa in the iirighborhood, of $4"500.fornuila.

Indie Producers Dickering With

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
only a few expoison at the b.o.

.

Karlton read;
"Aln'Oad VVith Two
Not a War Picture.''

(innoi, niiiy. liiv.n to n ne\y.sreel.iriaj'af.iiie,

Pic*

in Philly.

Fwmula

of the Magazine

Wanier.-!,. which has been planning
a newsift'l olT and on for some lime
(laxl yciuv negotiations wore
past
filavted fill' RKO's Pnthe newsiieol.

but dropped

War

War pix— with
ceptions

May Be

PICTURES

PAniETY
•Not a

Balance, of
arnount.

of

Hutlon slaj-ring.
Producer had
,

^icrman

negotiated

Biljing.slcy

'

with

for ihp; iisc of
a Par'

and background for

tfie

title

pic.

but, will

now make

it

himself^'

priticipal

$1,214,000.

mortgage bonds
Granada and Marbro

fir.st

covering the

Chicago, acquired sometime ago, will be paid on
or-about Dec. 22 iiext, by Paramount.
The cash nc.cded for this purpose is
being provided out of working funds
of ,Par and consolidated, domestic
theatre; properties

in",

subsidiaries,

"The first mortgage bonds were
originally Issued in 1935. at Which
,

time the aggregate principal, amount
"
was.$i2l,021,20O,

.

"

Brasshats Okay 'Lady'
,

Hollywjood. Dec.

12,

Naval oflTiciafs -okayed 'The Figh|ting Lady." tale of .yi airplane carrier, filmed in, the South Pacific by
Navy photogrijpbei's iihd assembled
•on (he 20(h-Fox lol;
Picture contains- a vivid ,actloii
scene in which a Jap carrier is de-,
stroyed by American bomber and.
torpedo planes. \
;

VtAwJiiy, Dtc««J>€r
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(wliich ran oiily 4,S
.•:iii nilvel-.
this is ripl sp- closely tied, iu with the flncmerit and re,sti-aint iis he ;would l.y.ii...
K.|.llo AiuS
.X.- .li'. '.•<
iCoordinatpr- of :?Ii)ter-A'nie.rican Af- any plher pe.<scK,i;ipn. .. Shei-in.tiirn, i.s {
Iliilt.l.l
The- .c'l l-i
fairs; although
the- lorinei-; Nelson continually (lonViiiiiitod by fear of
-The (.iiyii.m i;--.,.) I'i'x
Rockefeller conni-iitlee. undoubtedly .strange' (ntlueneej; 'wliicji cari: be.fell
The ,Fbin- -.Si.'.- II ..i'i.,-i'»
helped the Di.^ncyiips no. end in this biit not -.seen. Brent, a .viiurif! 'doctor..
l--i''l
Kiiy Kys.'iPriRin«ll,v i,< ^jrojected- iiiti) 'coiilact;
one also. -the
lliroiigh
chance
faniiJy
H.'s a.
gay; colorful. ; reiiplifndont With
j'ivirly divertiiij! riiii;.ii.ivl, ..slai'rfng
coii'ceil.
Neall.v conceived, if lies in meetin,«..vvillv olive Blaki'iiey. ehlerly, I
Kay Kyscr, Ann Miller and Victor
Piin-.Aitieiicaii
higlvUghts sister of Luka.-..whb:s returning fioiii AIoDi-e. shouid be! a nat nial .is-sblo;:
thrPugli. the nic'diui'ii of irascible .several ye'ar.s ill a midwest .saiii-.i
fcatiire for vaudiiTni hoiV.scs aiid'-IPB
Donald Duck, the wiscguy Jpc (Tiu-i- tari'Uiii. Slie cnmnienU iih )lie,vrri.seen riinu fare for du.11^. -For a modest
pca Hfii-.s.l iiilrodueod in "Siiludosi infiyericps at. the family homo, and
aided by
;zip.s.
lOoii'i.
But bixlgetcr it: vaiidc spiH-irtllies,.
Amigosi" ). and a lovable new charac- declares; ';i;',iiinst. st;i:y 'iig there.
j)lcnlv of sock
ter-in' Panchito,. the little South she die.s' on, arr ivrtV,While having lea.
;Ky!iei' and miisicrow (jlay iolurneri
arid- Brcht accepts, inviliitipn sonie
-Amevic.an bo.v,
>vh*
K'ri.i'
days later to nieet Mi.ss Lamarr arid froin .USO-Gamp Show.^It's DD's birthdKy and oh Fridnyat wav»;
appearance
bbndshow
riiakc
;the-l3t;h he gei.s three, ivnce packages inspect the iilace thai inlvisries hhiv. }
plant. "Mbore, pioor velution pf plaiiT
of gifts from his fricnd.s .iiv Latijl' Acceptiiig LiiUai:' iilea (b: help, liis.l
hi*
Millei'i
Ann
inveigles
inviier;-;
Amcric.r What lie. unwrap.s as his wife.- Breiii Kradiijilly falLs in love
sblbLsl
with hbr. and eveninall.v tabs r,ukii.<| daughtiir, intp show ;is band
'."gifls" arc, ti-anspliintcd lo this live
Georgia Cari-bll: -i:egular war*
actibn-'animation realHie,
The: p/I- a.s;a ciinriirig: and- iri.<ane; personality vheu
blei-. decides to, quit for. niatrlmpnj'.
scrtcii Vnarr.ition
is .sp
.skillfully with N.ipoleohic ronjp'lex who's reclick.*. ;1<yser burns i\i
blended with th(? dialog" between sponsible for several .hniriler;; aiui Although cal
..she's jusl i\ stage-r
Donald., Joe C.-irioca.: et a1.. and: jfj .settirig up ;6f: Ihe weird inrtuenees rieceplion. fiaurina
But: il ill winds UP
all s(j sii'->o(5thly cut and cditedi one is' prevailin,!i,-Wiri(lup disposes of Lukas siriick-^oei.ilite.
aiid M:-is Miller oi\
only Lasiially' conscious of where. one in a flrc. fpr CliiVch pf Die doctor- and okay, with Kyser
Amigiiis''
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heretofore dorniriarit
service, faith
V
Where Ihc monsijinor (Sir Cedtic; in -musicals. stcp.< forth; as a Sramalic
Hardwicke) comes to out the aged, :aeiress to be reckoned / xvitK and,
limping and poor father (Peck), he show bu.siiiess beiDg- '\yhat. it. is, the
departs with humililv an(J a »ew I'c-- ere.st of this click; (iliti is .boiind to:
carry a few others to .the .beights.
spect after he reads the good father
journal, Hr,st of unrequited love (irt Oiie' of them is Marsha- Hiuit, ho neSv' youth) and later in un<!elfish devocbmer. arid the pther. is the;relatively
tion, self-punishing denials and uiv-- linknown KatlviiV-ino- Balfour, both in
swerving fealty to his mission, as it very, .sympathetic ca^itings as a \vpr.i
cover.s more than a half centur.v. -.The ried pair:^of .gal pals'. The bMsiness
action starts in Scotland, shift): to. with thcWar Dcpt.;.tclegr.'Vi-n apprisChina and thence back to the land ing- Pf the "lo.st in actipn," anci the;
manner in. which,, tlie girls debate
of his birth.
The bishop (Vincent Price). U«h whether' tp shPw it, and finally deand proud of his ecclesiasUcal cide hot toi do so. is a corking: seachievements, and the equally regal, qiience; which director Ko.ster inilks
Hardwicke), his !(pecial .t6 the lii-nit; That- gpes tor the hosecclesiast
.emissary, vividly point iip the con- pitar scene, when Miss AUyson is;
trast to the lean, Kaunt priwt (Peck); haying her baby, while little sister:
who gave so much and soeniiiigly Mirgarett.O'Briq)! refuses to leave stop!! arid Ihc pthcr beg ns.^
Unreeled are peripatetic; penguins
her watchful, waiting. '~TKc news "it's
achieved so lililc per.sonally.
There Is a ,spoU of prime-of-lite a boyi-' as. It's (lashed to the mixed frem the Sputh Ppin,; rare birds.'the
accomplishment as he makes .some; Manhattan -Symphony; and finally to beauties :ot Baia (Brazil). a trip Ho
headway in the far province of Chek- maestro. Iturbi.-'.signs orr' the film on' Mox-ictf on the "magic .sarapc" carkow. even unto .saving the life of the a high .sciiHimentally appealing note',. pet), brict'stoijbfl','? in other coutitrics.Picture: runs two hours -.flat arid betweeri Brazil arid Mexico;: high-,
wealthy local mandarin's .son and
heir through emergency lancing, of packs pleritv Into it. Thus the pace lights of'.^the Acapulco beach i-esbrt,;
the boy's blood-poisoned arm. But is steady,- the ijipiitage.s" well eciited Vera Cruz..Mexic,o.:Cily, etc.
comes civil war, and his mission bri to- eml>r,'ice the canip shows and the: ...Puncliily inlor.spcr.scd -are: sock
the beautiful Hill of the Green Jade cavalcade of. classics with only a sphgs' <U(ih as. the title nuri-iber- (by
happens to fall in direct line of fire, toucli of Victor Herbert' In .the. Manuel EspcrPiv).' "Baifi" (by A'ry
between the authoritative army and "March of the" Tpys":'ranfarc. :Han-. BarrPsp). '-Ypli Belbiig.to My Heart"
"Mexico" (by
del's "Messiah."
0)6 Chinese bandits.
with
imprcssivfe (by AiigH.siin -Liira
More character .study than vivid mixed choir aiid Orchestra,' of cour.sc, Ghas. Wolcolt): and ".O.'s Qoin'diris de
cincinaturgy. none the less the uh- is: the topper at the double gppd ncWs Yaya" Barrosi.. Eaclv is sure-fire for
H.folding is grippiag, cogent, forceful. that the mi.ssjng husband is alive-and hifdom and.:a.s done. it's, a sorigplug-ger.s delight, being reprised again
Bosa Stradner is the proUd, uhbend- "ills a bpyi"
^Ing mother superior, finally softetf?. Consummate .showm^inship has and agftin to sundry thrilling carThe 'blerid of
Ing when she realizes the good gone into every phase of thepresen- toon-artistry efifects.
father's noble work. Thomas Mitchell tatipn as Iturbi piano solos^ Debussy the.millti-.hued. Tcchnicolort with the'
the
is
but'.scBues
as
medico
equally uncferstandinto the gayer Chopin tp music is an eyi;-and.-(;ar trcht all the
The imagination that went
Ing, as is Jafnes Gloason, head of the cheer'.the heroine. The titular •'Mu- way.
American mission 'Methodist). iThe sic tpr Millipns' takes pn added with It pyj-amids the wonderment iSs
the footage progte.-;.se.s.
faithriil .lo.teph iBenson Fong), the values as it linrcel.s and impresses
As the: gift book is turned, to take
friendly Rev. Hamish MacNabb (Ed- that the classics have ma.ss appeal.
inund Gwcnn). lovelorn ^fo^a (aiJne But above all, holding eve'rything to- Duck and.Carioca from, one locale to
Ball) and al llhc other assorted. char- gether is thci powerful rPmance story, another, the aniri-iation blends with
acters of a large cast deport Ihem- embracing sdveral surofire elements. real-lite -actipri, chicfiy song lind
The performances are excellent all daricio. Thus are introduced Aurora
selvcs intelligently, realistically.. The
boyhood ambitions, .setbacks, pre- the way. While little; Mi.ss O'Brien Miranda (Carmeii's si.ster),' Carmen
ten.scs and inlensive little loves and steals it, and Miss Allyson is a warm, Molina, dancer, and Dora: Luz; songhates are vividly portrayed under appcalingly brave heroine,: Iturbi stress; Each is a looker and espeJohn Slahls skillful direction. All proves hi m.seU a.s good histrionically cially docs the-bcautcou.s- Dora Luz,
this is unfolded as one continues fish- as he is iniisicianly; Durante is not with her .sorioroiis treatirient of "YoD
holT the cusback.
just the, distrait, haras.sed character Belong to My Heart
Produced by Joseph MankieWicz, but. handles his draniatic sequorices tomor.s. What the Disneyitcs' make
who also collaboi'iiled with Nunnally with eclat; Marie _Wilsori's dumb' Donald Duck do in exaKKcr.itcd pash
John.son on the .screenplay, they have blonde role, the S.a. Madeleine L^ nxanner is about the impact this sexy
done a capital job. True, it's slow Beau, the synipathetic.Miss'Balfour, looker should have oh the average
rrialc customer.
In .spots and some judicious cutting along with the Mis.ses Parker and
The aetioh is projected via. a
wouldn't hurl, but The Keys of the Gilbert, all riiig the: bell in their asmbvic-travclqg teclinicliie (the' 16
Kingdom" is one of
signments.
.c;;nr;ines,s.
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Ciirtis

provided by Craven, Giace McDonaid,: Vivian -Aiistin and Minna -Gom-:
bell.
Reginald Le Borg's direct ioii
of the (tdded footage hits n fast pace,
and adequately tier to the epi.sode
brigiriiilly. made by Julieli Duvivier.

ltlHki'm.,\:.-; nii-eiitoil Uy Jiu'iiu.^ii
on
:Toui-n(»iii-;' :^.<0,|-y.'>.uil;iy .ti,vi Ollff,- )in>;e(l

Aloe

(cry.

Dull

ol llic KinsJoni" takes-^' whillvlbe Schlioz ffcts ofi' -'Tcscanirii,
plus
place \villi ••S»m; of BernadctteV Iturbi aiui Me'^.aivd 'iUinbriaga."
the
GoiiiK My W;.y" in inspncd. ad.i.ib jam se.ssibn: furbelows b,v
lilu.siker.s.
'Then
-Ic.ijit
.licait-warmi"K: otherwise
ai lislic.
.Lcssy
<ox-Oshiiis &.
In it.? there's Ben
cinciniilurt;.v about Ihc ChiiicVi;
who
kiioek'nbdut
.ialoohatiiisV
Stani
Leswy.
137 ininiilrs director. .lolin M.
to
rival
Durante's.
and.
schnov!
sonichas
'a
albpit
has linincd a .;;iacioiis'
tleadpaiis a ilr.Uhiiner bit for
time.s loo Icismclv Uansinutation of v.-bo'
Dr A. J. Cronin's bc.<lscllcr. The r<;-. very oO'crtivC result>i. Incidclitolly,
^
evcii Kddie Jackson and drum.mcr
suit i.s all on Ihc credit side.
.Jiick Roth get in their liiik.s-^with
A cavalcade of a priest's life, played
j
Not tojrgetting Larry
v.oiy Peck, who is. liilliiiii ,yet!
excellciilly by
more and more the Gary Copper Adlci'.s sockp "Cliiii' de Lune,", which
type, what Iraiiscends all the- cih- he De\)ussys jiUb a sontimchtlal high-'
emaetion is the impact of tolerance, light as part of -t'he jjlot motivation',
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probably alect him mayor lor th* Into town for medical treatment loU
lowing gun accident. But Curtii {
.Mmiia b«llyhbo,
:ThM'«'a :no qiiasllori that Disney freed of charges for clinch with the
has brovgh* to the: screen a techhiqiit girl.
MLm Jeaii. does well, in her pbr<
of 'combmlng llv« action with: e»i>

:

n^u.sio; a b.b. ni.opiip.

'

ieiid.s.

stSndiiVR niaoslro. The Gi eat Sclinozhonest seiitiniGiit-rand tl.iot
slbrl? sccrne Vvilli llie iiaivcl.v precboiotis Miir^ai el.Q'Bricii i.s a
is: Veal Irouplni^.-'.'l'lie friendly cop
and Vhi> TraveJei-'s .'\id worker Whobnngs the sislei-s togolhorL the errant
UuUh Hcrtici t ).
iincl'.','., a forser
almost (iocs a giiod -liirii^ the' caustic
!henti ieal 'bo<ir<liivi-l)()Use keeper; the
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this caiiviis is i|)lQltcd a
hcart-tugjiiiig .story \vhich
jiist .ifboul enibi"ioes..ilio gniTiut -of
emotions. Ituvbi is .sli<i\«i as thc temAgaii'isi
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.\K,l.rinviill
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Dignilicd trah.sniti.tation:.
J. Cronin's best.sBller,

.
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•'.Iliisli

.;mu1 Helen Gilbert arc
Ally.son'.'! eormusiciaiis, cpnfi-

Mui'y Parker
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FILM REVIEWS
.soldictvhusbaiid
Kw.vN of Ihin Kingdom her
Meantime she's oiie ot
.Miini(lc\vi\'»
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Wife.:
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Picture

-

iin fplds:

bblh

iii

'

;

.

;).s:

j

unfplding. Despite; these
handicaps, picfurc carries good pace
pI .sUspeivse. mainly, thrpugh gerier-ally, fljiie; perfiirmance.s
bv Brcrii;.
Lukas. Miss I.aMarr, ;Mbert Dekker
and Miss; BlakencA', ;jac(|iics .Toiirnenr's: directipiv deftly ;key,s-,tiie. major;. preivii.se of strange siKspicipns,.
while thc -molif (if a wife submcr'god,
under. Ihe influence Pf an iri.sanc husband: Jiind her- futility, in tr.ying tp
escape. .is certain to caU'h ai'tention
of the Women .ctislonie'i .s. PrPduction'
mpuritirig- is A-calibre thioughput,
'
'
Wnlfc

-its

•

,

;

'

;

-

.

:

Hollywood, Dec.

:

.

'

the

films

to

which Hollywood can always turn
with pride.
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"Music for
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(:ralmn). Sici-- 'bf

IhlE. Mull..«iiy, |.-ii..r,';iili..l(l. .\-,..vi„r Aniiii.ll,
:A)mli;ioif.: -Ti-ro .i-.|l;u...i-M.
A^i-cni'iiin del
Jlio
ij.i.
.Vii.luii
mil!. I'liiyeni.
C'.niii.i-ij,

Millions"'-is-orie,

otthese

•leepers that eomes' along 6vei:y
cdiiple of sc^soas, costs mcideratel/,
Httd jfOes oitt and ftutgrosses the $1,.:
000.000 epics. This one will 'mop up.
'

Why?

Acapulco.
Rosalty-mhidcd-Disne.v, incidental.

few more aftectioncharacters, from 'the lovable
d
ilni\(-i-i.;
i:ill,v jiiiniris, Ali>.v.siii
oKvoli-ii, dii.- Pa hchi 1 6 (1 til e boy ) a n
h is Fly irig
llinllHi
,M!lliii.i-l;-:Ti.i:liiil.ii|,„-..
Niitiille K,i|Burrilo Ka fetching fiyirig aprikey) to
mil!., .M.-ilviiir I.i„li.1rii..i;:|'li|l
DlKe; prorMS
Pablo, the Spilth Role i}(!nguin,- arid
'll>-lilll-<l
.|nn|.B;' oilllor,
;'?.-:
lJnii:>liilil.)i.y; nK>i...ln-frifif,
those winsome little ^Mexican chil^
ll;ii-(il.l-Vooni:!.nn««.. :m.,|ium
My li„Yr«M.
dren in their, "Las'. i?osiida.s," the'trali. iiiiiiliiili:

RicUniil

ih-i.

ly.,

h.nscreated'.a'

ate

F: 'irvlne-

'
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fAini''
.Cliuy..
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Walt bi.snoy

"»lm.-,ii„*.

;tliiesfe; .:

Xoniinn

Of
,

r'i

Kuiiiilng (lino,

in

dilion'ul

,,.ie»h6wn

.randa

irMTNS.

"The Three

^slufT.
",(the:

Caijal-

lerps

-reveal.s 'a new form of cinamalic
eixterlainmeiit
wherein he
blends live actioli -with animation
into a socko fc(il(jre production.
Running 71 mxys:. it's just right for pop.
u ar cprisiimption.
It's
bound to'
please generally, artd has perennial
values as Lsttui-American relations
.grow clcscr with, the succeediric
-

'

.

'

•

.

.

Jtnwi.s':

nl^hrtuti"^- moi-kct

iUi-(.,:iii„i

Here's why:— and how.
Is. the waif whose
hetjelder slstei-. June AUyson, years.,
-fMreatei- inoh the letter's hope that
Unlike Disney's preceding

Margatet O'Brien

::|>Ith,iiti

-.-

1

liny

Rilfour

: U(iloi)
Olll)Mt, ..^rnry
tPuikcr
.\hiilflolnc I*l;cim

Anlfn
Jane

-

.:

r^:in-jv ,\(lli.r

•

:

'

Ti'iivi>lri-s

.

nuVPnpnrl

.Miirlif
-

^

nur,iht>

hin'n .MlyiiAn
MiirBlilL -Hurtf
.IIukU IIcillMTl

Il:ii-i-y
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:rnl»till<ifo»
(COLOli; RUtSICAL)
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i

liy Hllnilpir:

Jimmy

Rosiilln.l...

-

JlylOH
.Mlu'lipl

'T)un('illl.

ISO .MIXS.

AlliH«-..i-lli

B.-il-lriil'n

-

I'.

IV.l

...MlirKOrfl O'llllPll

Aiiilr<'»-H
-

.'

.stull.

ItoVn.
.S»l-ICOi*;
rnKlFHliiivvn : Dnr,
,

I'i'i-l'l

.

.projector i.s one of .Duck's ^ift.s), and
as he alight.s from the: "magic sarape":
in this or, that locale, commingling
With the real-life pliiyers! it makes for
.some extraordin.'iry r;)i-ncdy; Perhaps
the highlight pf. a; .sequence otisland?.'
RICi-l Mi-iih; iir .\V^iH Diyney iH-oaucUoil.
I'l'iiliin's Aiiiiii'u ..Miniiiiiii; ('iii-mrn
Molliin. out scenes. i.s 'Donald's woinrig ainong
;l>oi-:i
r,it.\.' w(lfl.';i-I:ii-itcc
N^liill,
J(iuqulh the. Mex batliing beirtits on the beach
-

/

MuHiv for
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Productloriallv. its ultra.
Abel.

:

shp-.ild

'The

c.ustoni.
.

boom

.

plenty.
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frOm

Dlvri-leil

liy

Iti.Klniilii

l.o

Scieemiln y liy liny, riiiiiiHlni' iimi Kmr,..!
Fascnl: ••iim;.r:i. cenrfce ttohinsirtn, I'unl
tvhno; edilor, l.'onl T.iinilern; .iinHt. dlilor, Selv.'mr Wi'M..
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This is a regulation drama with
psychplpgical twist and sufficient
suspense lo can y through the regular bookihg,s as a supporting attraction.

.

•

•comic

jclT -0;Dopnell aLso

iritiirliide.

cbnlribiites bomcdy
publicist. While Miss
Ky.scr iij: real life i.

the.: band'*..

;is;-

;

-

.'Mrs.

CTari-plI

-

Maspn.

.Sully

Harr.v Babbitti-Diamv PenfUelbn and
Rpbei-t Williams aUo do well In mipport.

'

;.

.

;.
.

Film is studded with, four good
which 'Thinkin' About lli*
Wabash" arid "TheVe Goes That Song
Again" are .standputs. Another one,
"Mr, Beebe." satire oh the -well-:
dressed reporter, is woi kcd up, for
Harold
riiinibcr.
;sock production
Nicholas and Four Step Bro.s. socR
across nifty dance rputines. and Cr-isj
tianis, 'qerbbatic trbupe. give good
seq<ienc<9.
account ; in; boridsho'W
Screenplay, by Joseph Hofi'man and
Al Martin Is timely and niovcs.ftlongunder Leigh Jason's direction, Cnnni*
era work by Georac Kclley al.'i
Edbn,
standout.
tuiies. bt

.

.

.NVUl
AUiii
Hoi'K.

.

CupliH.

-

.

.

.

:

The Fiileo^ In llollyvi ood
Hbllywood. bee.

-

KKO. retonm

oC Mniii'iic

.

12.
tieniKhir nio^

'liM'lloii:
executive iiroihii.T. .siii hbgrll.
;hV;iiii(os:
Coiiwiiy.
i>ii<M'i«il hy Gp|>
iinii
DotiRliui.
Sci-oMinhiy
liv
<t»rli)j
<r'i-:>i;lily,
Imsed on rliai'inii-r crrM^il Bl

Tom

:

-

I

.Mlolmel
i-KOji;

Arlcn,; coinoni. -NIcIu.Ihh Mniufo<1Uor,-Geno Milfvi-il; iicm. (lli-cotCTt
TrnUcshoiyii in. 1/. A,, Nor.

.Inuica (Iimoy.,

.

uunnlng tlini., (ifl .^iiNH.
Last year. Univers.il made ''Fle.sli -'S,
and F.intasy" thrpugh combining of 'I'lie ..Knlebn.
.Toin' :ron\vii»
liiirlun'H ->fii|9
several dramatic episodes, ;Whcn it I'OffKy ("nllnlmn,,.
l,in.-0'Alllb.....i.,
...... .. :Klla QolVn
jo the- editing .stages, studio lto\iiiinn'. .....
Bl-noll
r.
^; ,';ieiin
foimd one epi,-!pde with GlPn'a Jean njUic....,....,
.VI.Ih Ann .HnJi
.Slin.yii
.^;<.n>iliinlui
and, Alan 'Curti.s cpuld npt be in- Alec -.'Hofrmun, ,.-.:.
.Mni-liii;
Aljfcg
,.
.....
..Intin
cluded
As a Tcsult, the, fpplage iMHiH.ilorDwycr,
McBrlde,
I'Jlnnry .Vai-nel
Was held pill ami revamped and eiv l-U ni(tBlnB...;.,i.
lii^i-iink -Jenk
:
.Slu'liliin
largcd. .slory de.vised. to salvaVe the MlUlO.
1>r<' KiiunOgi's.-,
..:.-;. .'I'lim
...
sequence. Re.su R is "Dc.s(iny."
Hit 'JoliiiHoh.
jiifilm
.Wiillcr-Sodf
Original episode - forced „out in
editing of "Eanta.sy", ran about
30
"Falcon In Hollywood" follows thf
,'n»JJW»tes; -Thi.s i.sv.jetained in totb,
familiar pattern in the advenlurfll
With a half houi- tacked on the front of thb cinematic
amateuii- .sleuth iVlm
end, and about five riilmites at the latter
-arriving in Los Angeles -fo>
finish .to
prpvide. happy ending, his usual vacation, quickly becomthj
pverall result di.-iplays ah excellent Involved lii i: murder
riiystery Insldl
,lPb pf recpupin^ otherwise'lost fopt- a':,film studio.-Picture- carries gbod
age and prpductipn cPsts,
suspense of
pe, and" will prove to
;Added ffrst half disclcseis Gurlis;as be an okay yipporter for the dual.v
a convict and; fugitive from the law
Conway, as the Falson. is .picked
taking a- bum rap on prison sentence lip at the racetrackto. introduce as-,
arid all innoccnt viclim of the holdup sorted characters,
including two -film
which had liim racing to the back actresses. Locale ;^uickly
shifts td
country, to; eliide the law.
Hateful Ihe studip, where the sleuth slumble*
and suspicious 'of everyone and on body of a leading man in corner
everything, he lands .at the farm of of a (lark stage,
Finger ot-.susplcloil
blind Miss Jean anji her" kindly .is pbinted at several characters, to.
father,; Frank. Graven,
pesjjile the inject the necesisary audience reaflV
hospitality
and his inabHity to lion, with Gonway threading hip
undejTstand the girl's intuition on way through to Anally tab the mur«
things going oil around her,- Curtis derer.
';,:..
:,
steals money and an heirloom neckConway; delivers his usual xhMr:
lace, fop departure, but girl's sin- actcrizQUbii
of the 'amateur deteccerity makes him stick around for tive, getting adequate -support, front
reformation, treatment, Including sac- Barbara: Hale, Rita Corday^ Jeett
rlflce of his liberty by taking Graven
(Continued on p.ige 18)
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thC; -featured: trio,

Aiiroi'a Mi-'
stands out in the -.Brazilian
notably "Os .QuiridinS dc .Yaya"
cobkic .girl number) arid iii
;

'

.

'Bnia.
Carmen Molina darices: her
fanied ."J(Ssusila" Chihuahua dance,,
against- appropriat* :cactus
back-

graunds, and of, course the -soniUolent
l^faiLuzV.with "Yoii: Belong lo My^

Heurt," makes her iinpact In the
other Mexican seqUeiK'Ss. Obviously,
tinlike the "SaKidos Ainigos" accent
.

on South America. Disney has.

now

brotight his pitch clo.scr to home. i,e„
jjelowjhe R)o Graridc, and the Mex''SaIiic(os ican
.Chamber of Cbrrimerce will
,

12.-

UnlverR.'i1 'iflwiKC ot li.p.v. Williiiiii
prwluctUirt..
l-\-iilin'eit'
IJlnrlu .I.»itn-.

gets- as much coniedy a.s part
ail6w:i as the phbne.v 'V,ycoon,; Also Irt
trick' shot essays his: wealthy rela*
lives; doirig niales imd damip.*. - fo*

Moore

drarijsilic

.

.

'end.

-

straighl-

.'

•

romantic

Kyser plays him.-eir IhrbuKhout.
lie and his bandsmeiv v,el- i'»' their
llne arid flashback :lefhnique.s.;
It
usual. M'^j
eoverii a lot of terrilprv and sets, and licks and ^ire solid.
depends. mhiril.V eri. dialPg Ip put bver jliller sings arid dances iiei!lly.;w'hil*
'
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PICTUIUBS
India's Fix

WBMayColiaborate With RKO, Other

Biz Plans

Louis Strikers Ordered Back

St.
Big Postwar Expansion

MajWs on Educate Pix;^v't Aid
Warner Bros, has rcporledly ap-

HKO

proached

on

plniis. for

produc-

oh a scale
which would involve collaboration
with other major film comptinies.
A practical, rather than the theoretical approach which has .been made
tion of educational films

Aslitou Sleyeiis

.

**Theatre Folk Are

Pretty Clever People^

,

WB

hist:

which

will, help

prevent another war, has so far had only exploratory talks with' RKO toppers
lurcs

as well as U. S.

practical

ba.sis.

.

and Government

(educators

officials

•would discuss plans.

March

of

Time, which

is

already

WLB

Deli to the

.

:

.

market:

,

i'i:;;.(tonal

(

Service had been affected.

Aa

Editorial

fel

w

lasted nearly tvvb w*eeks.
te

Felix Snow. Kansas Cit|X v.p. of

the riational

..

jccts,

:

Number

39th Anniveraary

plans called for 10,000 permanent
picture theatres and tpuring units
to take screen sliows to' urban and
r.ural centcfrs.
There" are only 1,700
cinemas there now' although the
country has about 390.000,000 population as contrasted with 130,000.000
in U. S. Tentative plans call for 300
instructional
features,
about
100
shorts and 52 newsfeels per year'
whereas only about 162 features are
liirned out annually iii, India now.
In the first survey of its kind in
He made no reference to, their qual- th^ picture industry, undertaken by
ity or .possibilities in the world, mar- Warner
Bros, among former emket.
ployees- now in the armed forces, inJ. Arthur Rank, .British film leader,
complete returns .would indicate that
has had a man in India surveying a large Jrajorify who were with
fiitiire possibilities of that market,
before donning imiforms. waht to reFazalbhoy stated.
,
turn to the company after the war is:

W'hich
department,
Henry Luce and Time execs started
purely :is an experimental venture,
was fiiiuicd 16 show a loss on early
opcralioiis. but has been showing a
pralil fiom ll)c outset..

Educational

•

,

without

.10.%

pay

tilt

THEATRES; LOSS HIGH
Philadelphia.. Dec. 12:

A

which raged uncontrolled'

fire

for more than six hours destroyed
the Fox. Burlington, N'. J., hear here.
.

Sunday night

;

(10),

forcing 800 to

flee

and causing damage iiistimated at:
more, than $200,000.
Smoke began permeating the theatre shortly before 7 p.iii. and the
patrons

left

sans

A

panic.

in Burlington, a

than
•

community

of

more

.13,000.

The

interfering With shooting, that
painters were functioning
as usual, and that union was iurnishing all men called for. He said,
pai n lers had merely deciacd to do
their painting in daytime instead of
night.
Sorrell also pointed' out Contract

erated by Melvin Fox, Philly indie
Nearest theatre is about five
miles away.

.exhib.

LOH

$l5t,«H

.

The Madison,
Ky.,

Dec.

1,200-seater in

Cov-

Cincy,

was

opposite

WLB

Coast

Panel WiU

Hear Prod-Lenser Beef

New' owner of

the- property

II.

Meet

Annual stockholders n-jeeting ,of
the Maine & New Hampshire Thea?
tres Co., affiliated with Paramount,
was held yesterday CTuesday) at
;

^Poland Spriiigs,. Me.
George, -W.
Lane, Jr., is president of the chainand John J. Ford, general, manager.
Circuit numbers around 30. Houses in
New Hampshire, Massathe Maine,

contract dispute between
producers, and studio camera-

film

chusetts and 'Vermont

Edward

Hyman, successor at
the Par h.o. to Sam Dembow, Jr,
as v.p. of Paramount Theatres Serv-

men.
Producers claim the contract they
,

.

L.

last spring in New York with,
Walsh, lATSE prexy, is ice Corp., is attending the Poland
,
Lensers contend that Walsh Springs meeting.
has no authority to sign a contract
for them, since Local 659 is one- of
L. A. I0 N. Y.
two studio unions refusing to surMuriel
Babcock.
render autonomy to International
Hal Bock.
De Witt Bodeen.

made

,

-

AMPA'S XMAS PAETY

Dan

Martin Starr, president of AMPA,
announced last week that the AMPA
Christmas

theatres.

three -picture houscis

in

the Richard P. Ernst Realty Co., of
which Thomas E. Hill is general
manager, the Madison was a twor
floor theatre built in 1911 3nd modernized' in 1942/-'^The theatre was
named the Kozy and later the Lyric
until 1929 when L. B. Wilson becaine
the owner and named it after himself, \yilsbn sold the house and the
Liberty and Broadway to the present
owners several years ago. -Hill said
the: theatre will be restored- when
conditions permit.

Prizes, including
to

be drawn by

War

>^ire

Lakeside, 0.,.bec. 12.
This community^ without a film
house since fire destroyed the Auditorium two years ago, now has a new
theatre owned and operated by
Charles Vargosick, Jr.

C. Collins.

Stuart Erwin.
Jerry Fairbanks.
Clark Gable.
Wil^am Gaxton.

party,
exclusively
for
members of the organization and
trade press reps, has been set for
Dec. i9.

Hargis.
Ed, E. Horton.'
Sid James.
Ted. Lloyd.

Bonds, are
1

water

although
houses

other
siift'ered

Nat Lowe.

Boris Morros.
Paul Muni.
Gregory. Peck.
Otto Premlnger.Louis dc Rochemont,
'

~,

the

'

Yorkto.wn, N. Y, City, within six
years but this time far more serious
than before, broke out early -^onday morning (IDy causing damage
tu the Jheatre and Store space that
was estimated to rUn cl6se to JlOO,:000.
It started in the basement of
one of the stores which are a .part
of the two-story building and could
not be brought under control within more than two hours.

Lew

all

WB

is

W' ill

the

do

wjong

because

it,

we

have agreements, with; all the major
producers under which ,6ur people
work, and they cannot go out without just cause. No doubt, some time'
future. ,we \vill have an agreehient with the film exchanges to
deny service to Unfair theatres.''

in the

An ad, two cbluinns wide' and full'
page in length appeared in all local
papers i)) which :exhil>s declared
they were "caught in the middie,"
and reviewed the, whole controversy.
Louis K. Ansell. chairman of the .St.,
Exhibitors
Picture
Louis Motion
Cpmmittco. estimated that the strike
;which, began Friday (1), when employee.* in' the ParamO-jnt exchange
here, struck because -fi'jiis had been,
,

A

WB

accomplish

to

and

our po'wcr to'organize

furnished "the three' hoiises. cost,
exhibs aijproximatfely. $100,003. He
pointed out" that loss in salaries to

fold.

and exchange
projectionists
ployee.s would swell this figure.

The groups indicating they are undecided or dp not inte.nd to be back
with Warners give as reasons: going
in business for self, going into electronics field, taking up commercial
aviation, no set plans, and, going to

em-

'

Harvard

O'Laughlin',
prexy of
Local, 143. stated that tlie men.' had.
been instructed to return to work
Projectionists will run all
today.

More than 300 operators and
about 340 exchange workers were
involved in thfe; walkout.
.While plans calling for an injunction against a continuance of
the strike in Federal court here have
been dropped, exhibs will meet soon
ice, no plans and going to -college.
\yhile the questionnaire was sent to discus.-i further measure."!. Highly
to around 3,600 former Warnerites in incensed over the action of the operservice, the actual total in uniform ators and exchange employees, .many
exhibs have expressed the opinion,
is 3,890.
A total of 38 former
employees were kiUed in action and suit for damages should be filed
against the unions.
11 are reported missing.
»
Appeal to Senate
films.

college.

Of the women formerly employed
with Warners who went into service,

75%

will not return, their reasons
being: married while iii service, intend 'to follow field learned in serv-

-

WB

—

,

.

.

.

,

MONO SALES REPORTED
35tOVER LAST YEAR

Theatre owners

.

in

St.

Lofiis last

appealed, by wire,^ to, the
War Investigating Committee
for "prompt,! removal of encouragement aind support which the inaction ol the government is giving to

week

,

.

Senate

Hollywood. Dec. 12.
Increase of 35% in domestic sales organized and profitable idleness."
over last year was reported at the After a meeting of the exhibs it waa
annual meeting of Monogram's board declared thatvthe failure of the War
Board approved an Labor Board and the War Manr
of directors.
amendment io the certificate of in- power Commission to take effective
corporation increasing capital stock^ action has encburaged and rnade
from 1,000,000 to 1,100,000 shares, possible the forced employment by
with the added shares valued at ^10 the theatres of skilled workmen not
each.
needed in the theatres, ,but needed
W. Ray Johnston was re-?elected now in war essential industries.
president; Trem Carr, executive diAmong the 78 houses closed were
rector; Steve Broidy, v,p. in charge Loew's and the Orphcuin, first run
of sales: George D. Burrows, v.p. and Metro pix.
They .were shuttered
treasurer: Sam Wolf, secretary, and Friday <8) at the start of the first
George N. Blanchard, corriptrpllcr.
show when new Metro newsreels
were taken to tiie booth and the
operators refused to riin them on
the grounds that^ they were "unfair"
20th Prods.
films. An.executive of.Local No, ii3
Hollywood, Dec. 12.
charged that F&M and the manageDari'yl Zanuck, on the eve of his
ment of Ldow'4 and. Orpheum had
departure for New York, handed but deliberately -'provbke^
-the- closing of
seven important assignments to five the houses
(ft-dering
"unfair"
„bi'
producers, with William Perlbcrg filrns
to be -screened. The two' F4M
ajid Ernst LubitsCh drawing two,
houses referred to are the Ambasapiece.
sador arid, JJissouri.
;

-

.

:

.,'

,

,

;

Perlberg

Amber" and

will produce "Forever
,"Junior iCiiss"; Lubitsch,

"Dra'gonwyck"; and "Cluny Brown";
Trotti, .'iThe Razor's Edge";
Louis Lighton, "Anna and the King
of Siam." and John Stahl, "Leave
Her to Heaven."
'

John Swope.

Lamar

N. V. to L. A.
John C. Flinn.
Arthur Freed.
Judy Garland.

Hollywood, Dec.

,

John LeRoy Johnston.
David Lewl«.

.

by

^

12.

'

Goetz.
,Selma Lee.

Vincente MinnellL
Joseph Pasternak,'Stephen Slesinger.
Irving Tishitian.

Harry M. Warner.

David E. Rose in From^
England for Par Biz

George -Glass handed in his resignation after six months as chief of
publicity and advertising' for Samuel Goldwyn and will take a month's
vacation before announefaog ia new
hookup..
Glass succeeded Bill Hebert on the
Gold\v>n lot V last June.
His successor,, not yet announced, will probably be a former Goldwyn alurhhus.
'

David

E. Rose, Paramount's imah-r
director for Great Britain,planed in from London for year-cndconfabs at homeofflce and on. Coast
Rose stays in" Ni Y. until first of
year, and does riot plan rettirning to
England until the end of, January.

,

GLASS LEAVES GOIDWTN

Ben

.GreenviliiB, Texas, Dec'. 12.
|1M,M» Xiie*tre Fire
Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
Rita theiatre herie was wrecked
Park, Franklin, Pa„ was destroyed last week daring a fire althoiigh
fire recently with loss: estimated
flames did not. reach the buil<l)ng
at $10O,0Q0.
Flaines were brought proper. Walls of ah adjoining buildunder control after a two-hour 4)at.- ing that was abla^-e caved ih^on the
tle and firemen succeeded in saving Hita.
House is owned and operated
a three-story adjoining apartment by JelTerson Amuseiiiient Co.
:

Seller.

Natalie Shaefer.Phil Stern.

/Texii Fire

.:

way

operators,
in

Hosvever, this

them..

Draw TopPix

Ma.ssey.

Dorothy McGuire.

daniiage.

N. Y. Nabe Burns
second fire to strike

in

unioii

everything

:

Raymond

severe

'

The

employees

of- Warner activ^y (honietheatres, exchanges, studio,
etc.), Gt%
indicate they want to,
come back to the
payroll, while
9':r will return if offered a better
position than they had.
total df
13^ is undecided at the present and
do not intend to return to the
bffice,,

be-

,

Sid Marion.

nearby

:

erstwhile

branches

"We

,

Ludy Ludwig.
building
business

1,100 replies to quesrnailed to approximately

theatres, in .St.

declared,

,

Tom

thosi; atter)ding;

'

PIx Back After

ne-.

Hollywood, Pec. 12.
Three-man panel Of the lOtb Regional War Labor. Board Will decide

commissioners the! passage of an ordinance banning smoking in. all Covr

Cbyington owned and operated by
,

$1,926,000.

Maine & N.

city manager, after an investigation, to recommend to the city

of

i,SO0-seat house was built by
Asher Bros, in 1922 and sold to B<tK
several years later for a reported

deal.

Hagemani

One

,

The

valid.

12.

destroyed by fire recently. Xo'ss,
estimated
at
is
cov$150,000,
ered by insurance. Origin, blamed
on a careless smoker, induced Tate

Incton

Chicago. Dec. 12,
Roosevelt theatre here was sold
yesterday by Balaban Se Kafz to a New
York syndicate for $500,000.
then immediately leased the theatre
back from the Camwill Realty Corp.
for 2.') years at an annual rental of
$33,000 with B&K assuming all assessments and taxes and insurance:

Richard

la CIncy

Gincinriati,,

ington,

new

Based upon

tionni«ires

Back for 25 Yrs.

with producers expired last January gotiated a 20-year loan for $333,000
and union agreed to continue its, at 4% interest through Equitable
terms for three months while nego- Life: Maurice Leonard, B&K attiations were in progress but that torney, handled the deal for the picproducers had not seen fit to make ture company.

the

theatre>is; part of a chain op-

It

BtK

was

not

few

minutes after the last customer had
left, the interior of the theatric was
a raging inferno. The fire destrpycd
the entire building, which included
"two stores. It was the only theatre

Sells Chi Rooseyelt,

:

standby

FIRE EPIDEMIC HITS

,

He

we

ploy

WB

over.,.';.

BM

wrohg-ap-

in efforts- to

have a jus't fight with the
three houses, which refused to emr

lieve

,

:

3.600'

.

shifts,

Louis Cpunty.

:

Rents

Sorrell told Gottlieb Would merely
show weakness by trying to carry
ball tor producers in a case where
it
clearly had no authority.
He
said, refii.sal of painters 10 Work sec-

ond

Ozark and Kirkwood

-

;

service.

made

Unionize projectionists at the Osage,

.

s'

,1A, said' the-

pvpach. had. been

Want Old Jobs

Hollywood, Dec. 12,
Studio painters have defied the
War LalMir Board, telling GdVeranicnt body it has no authority to interfere in controversy with producr
ers.
Herbert Sorrell. union head,
totdiMiltbn Gottlieb, WLB hearings
officer, yesterday' (11) board has no
jurisdiction in matter and that ai]iy
.

classroom subjects on the
not producing strictly
Li
films but using M.OT.
w'^'ch can be cut and
educational purposes. orders from it as to whether painters
edited
tor
M.b.T. sells a unit of eight Alms for worked day or hight shifts would
$20. with over 1,400 educational ac- be ignored unless Government took
cqunl.'! already, subscribing to the
over studios.

.putlini!

England*^

67|ofWB'sGrs

Studio Painters

Broad outlines for promotion of

.

the educational film project may call
for an inlcniatioi\at c'dnfab, as pre.vioiu<:ly
reported, at which leading

and St. Louis Coiutity. Eight!
major company film exchanges and
the local office .of National Screen
Walkout

Producers in

S,

I/.

:,

-,

leaders.
that
N.

Pcler Rathvon, RKO prexy, and
Floyd OdI mil, chairman of the RKO
board ot clircctorsi arc also strongljv
interested in pultine production and
dislribulion of educational .films on
a!

39lh Anniventiry Number

Government
however,

Uiiderstood,

to

this city

week how the, film industry expansion program in Ind ja would
play 'a part in solving the iliiteracy:
problem of India's' masses. This expansion would cover, both theatre
building and studio construction, he
stated.
He said that the postwar

prexy, -who_

week that he Was devot-"
ihg 9B% of his time to mahing picslaiecl

back
,

a strike that closed 78 film houses in

last

.

M: Wariier,

Hilrr.Y

12.

lAlSE, Local 143,
Exchange
Employeei
B-1 and F-1, :,\vere ordered
work here yesterday, ending
of the

Film

Union,-

'''/.'S«M4(:Off,.M

.

bee.

St. Louis,

.

Members
and

.

MKerM^, rMtw* He Hon

on

In

;Siibjcel.s.
'

.
Micbael Balcpii

,

.

.

Citing that India currently is thc>
second largest producer of picture.';
in the world; second only to the
U. S., M. Akbtir Fazalbhoy, special

i

,

the educational film
field, would call for active participation of the top film companies.
Warners, from accounts, is planninif production of classroom films
as well as educational Alms dealing
broadly with social and. political
in

ToWork;EndTieup of 78 Theatres

Illiteracy

envoy, of that country's picture busi-.
ncss,, has outlined a \'ast postwar
expansion program for India's film
ndiistry
He. is also managing di-.
rector of RCA Photophone Equipments, Ltd:, of Bombay, is a meinber of the India delegation to :tbe
recent ..international Business Conference held at, Rye, N. Y.
Fazalbhby. described in New York

-

-heretofore

To Comlnt

.

aging

,

S. E. PiericMirit, Par's manager oin
Brazil, also is In N. Y. for hud«'
dies with John W. Hides,; Jr., Par«r

mount International prexyi He' will
report on the Par convention held tn
Rio de. Janeiro. last month. ',
,

THE MOST SOUGHT-Am

WILL

COME TO

W

\f cdiiesday,^-

December

'lSr'^'1944

11

SOCK 'EM WITH THE

6th!

^^^^

(M.(wj

Major Albert Warner, siping, and

attorney;

<>i,niin,

i.

h

Wa

Mrs. Clarence Day; Hbwahl'

lindsay; Russel Grouse; attorney for play; Oscar Serlin]

"We

have made pictures of many and many a Broadway hit

This time

we

will

be accomplishing

much more than

the makliig

of a motion picture from a successful play.

beyond that of
an American institution. And as an enters
one of the rarest and most sought-after treasiires

'*The importance of 'Life with Father' goeg far

a

successful play. It is

tainment,

it is

of our time.

^

engagement with a gross dose to
remain forever one of the landmark-events in

''Now in the sixth year of
$8»000,000, it will

its

the history of the theatre.

a

Howard Lindsay

''The play's producer Oscar Serlin, its authors

and Russel

Croiise,

and Mrs. Clarence Day, upon whose

band's sketches this record-shattering comedy

is

that the responsibility and the opportunity to

Father' a

Warner Bros. Picture

anticipation. I expect

it

is

one

to out-gross

we

all

late hui-

based, all

make

'Life

look to with

any film yet made.**

know
with

much

)

'

PICtURB GROSSES

It

Wednggday, December

Tanks' Lusty
.

Topper-Sanities' Okay 22G in Det.:

15G

Buffalo. Dec.

12.

"Abroad With Two. Yanks." at
Great Lako.-i, is leader this week,
even topping "Laura" at larger But

3 Spots: 'Marriage'-'Babes'DK 5(G

lOj^a Tarfc'to^

'Brazil'

falo,

ln4.TirateHefty24i/2G,H.O.m2
12.

—"Abroad

Key

City Grosses

of Road^'

way off. "Thirty Seconds
is
leader with sock
three theatres.
"Marriage Is a Private Afltair" and
slips

ver

Tokyo"

•

"Babes on Swing Street," also a- new
bill, is okay but hot big at. $56,000 in
four houses.
Fourth session of
Princess and Pirate," in tWo spots,
Js plenty stout at $24,500.
"Now Tomorrow" wound up three-week slay
in two houses at nice $22,500.
Estlmale.s for This

C»rthay Circle

Week

(FWC)

(1,518; 50-

Slow
»1 )— "Since" (UA) tSth wk).
93.500 in 8 days. Last week. $4,100.
Chinese cGrauman-WC) (2,048; 50-

.

$1)— "Marriage

Is Private"
uMtG)
and "Babes Swing Street" (U). Okay
Last week, "Bowery to
Broadway" (U) and "Last Ride"

Broadway Grosses

(fin-ted

tres,

oil

20

cilie.',

Is

170 thea-

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Three
Family" lUA) and "Black Magic"

(Mono).
tional

..
,

Slim

$7,500.

•

HEARF STOUT

40-70 )—
and "Mum-

i3,300;

"San Diego Love" (U)

my's Ghost" (U).
Mode.st $8,000.
Last week, "Together Again" (Col)
(2d
(Col

STORM' LOUD

wk) and
),

okay

"Gho.st

HUB'S BEST

(

Walks Alone"

factory $11,000.

Estimates for This
Boston, Dec.

12..

(WB) 6 days), $10,100.
Middling product in all spots this
Downtown iWB) (1,800; 50-$l)— week
and biz is aljout same. "SumMild
"Doufihgirls" (WB) (3d wk).
mer Storm" at the Orpheum and
f 10,500. Last week, $12,700.
Eeyptlan (FWC) (1,538; 50-$l)-^ Stale and "Very Thought of You" at
1

"30

Second Over TokyC" '(M-G).
Hefty $17,000. Last week, "ParkingIon" (M-G) (4th wk-5 days), okay

the iiet are getting the play.
Estimates for This Week
.

—

'

'

—

.

—

'

.

•

$24,900.

United

(UA-WC)

Arllairs

(2,100; 50-

Broadway" (U) and
xV~:"ft9^f^y
"Last Ride" (WB). Weak $4,500 or
close.
Last week. "Somethin? for
Boys" (20th) and "Strangers Marry
(Mono), 13.900.
(1.790:

.')0-$l)-^

OK

1 IG,

is

'Kismet'

$11,000 last week.
Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)
Sign of Cross" (Par) (rei-ssue). At
lea5.t $10^000, fine, and found
dough
since house was up against it
for

Mancl" (Pan and
"Winkle" (Col). Tidy $5,000. Last
week, "Pin-Up Girl" (20th) and "Between 2 Worlds" (WB), $6,000.
Michigan (United Detroit ) (4 000(iO-85),--"Janie" (WB) and •Alaska"
!;9,;?^,'"r!!'"''j?''9^

Good

product.
Last
week,
"Together
Again" (Col) (2d wk), iiiee $10,500 in
nine days.
.,.„f*"",'^°«^^'s-UA) (3.300; 40-65)—
,

Ji'fi'^^*
*1J.500.

You" (WB).
Last

week.

(M-G)

Bangup

'Parkington"

(2d wk), erand $14,000
Ritz (WB) (800: 40-65)- "Aitierican Roljianle" (M-G).
MoveoVer

Not too' good at S2.000.
Marriage "Is Private"

(M-G)

.

Not bad, $18,500. _Last week, "Big Noise"
(20th)
and Johnny Long orch, pallid
$15,200.

Fox (WB)

tlnng

40-85 )-"Somc(20th) (2d wk)

(2,245;

for -Boys"

SUnley

(WB)

(3.800:

40-65)

(Goldman) (1,000:40-85)—
(MrG) (2d
,1? Private"

Parkington"
Sock .^8.500.

f2.000:

40

-

,.,Keith's

(Goldman)

Mastbaum

WB)

I

Husky

^

'

-40-85)-

^2.-60;

,(,>^R>

$29,-

(wni

^^'«>-

Solid

—

Louisville
'BiDys'

65)-

At

Estimates for

EKtlmatcs for This

•

.

ThU Week

Kentnoky (Switow)

$4,800

(1,200;

on

30-401)

'Arsenic Old Lace" (WB)
and
''Heavenly Days" (RKO). Fair
$L
.^jee't'/l'mpatient Years'
Jr-nn^n^i

Lowdown"

$1800

^Loew-a StaU (Loew's)

I

55-85)— "Dough-

(4.651;

Okay

Last

$24,000.

Frenchman'.s

(FWC)

Creek"
(2,646;

(Par) '

55-85)—

'Thought of You" (WB). Not too
good at $22,000. .Last week. "Park-

^""s'y

^^'^

Mo"

Warfleld (FWC) (2.656; 60-86)—
This My Affair" (20lh) (reissue),
with Ella Mae Moi-.se. others, on

Wave,.

Okay $26,000. Last week,
Wac" (Mono),- with "Tars-,

Spais unit on stage show,
was disappointing.
„

SI.

Francis

(FWC)

(1.400;

(20th),

(3,300;

40-

(FWC) (2,133: 55-85)-^
„ State
'Frenchnnn's Creek" (Par).
TaU
$19,000 or over, big business for this
house for season of year. Last week,
''Big Noise" (20th) and "Dangeroua
Journey" (20th). did $8,400 in five
days, and "Bernadette" (20th),
$4,800
in two days.
.

Oolden Gate (RKD) (2,844; 60-98)
Princess and Pirate" (RKO); with
Beatrice Kay, others, on sUge (3d
wk)
Fancy $24,000.
Last week,
rousing $34,000.

-

'

•

Shadows
?2d

in

Night" (Col). Fair $11,-

^'^G^

wkt$r5w:
(People's)

(l.OOO;
4n'?S?L..c!"'""""
,40-60)—
"Strange
Affair"
(Col)
Last week. "DoughfW.ili'^e't^s'
(WB)^ (2d wk), oke $5,000.
(Standard) (2.400; 50-75)
"IW^^^l
Arkansa.s" (PRC) and

Bob

m V.*"2.

Will's Texas Playboys
aiid acts
Ln^t
weer^'EnH^SJ*'?*"
week.
J4''««'v
End of- Road"
(Bep^ and
headed by Smiley aS^nette,

J?.'"*£?,^V*f.^

Avenue)

(3,400; 40flo^'^^i^^u!^'^ for
™i~„??'"ething
Boys"
and -Murder Blue Room" (20th)
(20th)

Best In town at fancy
$I4,0bo
week. Now Tomoriw"

La«t
(Par) and

"HI. Beautiful" (Par),
$12000

5t^,*S"e,> (1.400; 40^

Mn

$f
$5,000.

111

Saddle"

<?VerLisb()n" (Rep). Healthy
Last Week. "Brazil" (ltKn\
in Fog"' (Rep)''$6,5io.

fine $9,400,

Orpheam (Blumenfeld) (2,448: 4085)--"Together Again" (Col)
(3d
wk), Okay $9,800. Last; week, firm

s' Biog for fix
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Adventures of Gen. Bernardo
O'HIggihs, Irish soldier of fortune
who liberated Chile and other Soiith

American
ish,

coiintries

yoke,

from the Span-

wiU be filmed indeWUtlam Rowland un-

pendently by
the

"Viva O'HIggins."
Part of the picture will be filmed
on thie southern continent, with
South American capitalists putting
titie

up half the production

RKO

)!,.

$15,100.

IBKO) and der

and "Faces

(Blumenfeld)

207; 40-89 )-"Dark Waters" UA).
Very good $14,000.
Last week,
Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) (2d wk),

^fl"gej

60?

.

$29,300,

55-85)—

Parkington" (M-G). Third week on
Market st, Nice $U,500. Last week,
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) (2A
wk), $10,200.
,
•

Beautiful" (Par)
Last week

moveover.

?Ailn??'"^
^asanova
Brown" (RKO),

Dec'. 12.

$18:500.

12G

catching

Avenue-toew's
40-60)—"Now
Tomorrow''

JSf^

—

Week

i

S^'v^CiJ*^'

1

1
(1,400;

Fox (FWC)
WB).

girls"

week.

$23

Louisville. Dec. 12.

^oy*"

San Francisco,

s'aee-

'Arkansas'-Stager
I.e.

FRISCO; 'WATERS' 14G
Heavy rain last-Friday hurt biz all
around. Number of holdovers also is
slowing pace. Standout of newcomers IS "Doughgirl.s," at big Fox.
EKtlmatea for This Week

^^'^^^

Slumps Albeit

Rousing $14,000;

fi'r®'/''"^.^?'^
top attention
this week at Rialto for
nice gross. Biz is off generally.

ITIG, 2 Denver Spots

'AFFAIR'-VAUDE 26G,

40-85 )—

(4,69a»

'L?"ely Heart" (RKO).

500. Last week; "Doufihairls"
fine $17,500 for second
week

.

(Par) (6lh wk), nice ,$12.0d0.

40-85)—

(2.200;

Impatient Years" (Col) (2d run)
Fair $.5,000. Last week. "Siiice
Went
Away" (UA) (2d run), neat $6,000
for second week:

(M-G).
Move6ver;
Last week. "DoughmoiTovcr. «" 000.

'Doupjigirls' Brisk

initialer.

"Song Open Road" (UA). Great $22 000. Last week. "Frenchman's Creek"

Potent $5,700. Opener,

nif"tyS''

mm

'WB)

ralms-State (United Detroit) (3-

60-85)— "Conspirator.s"
iWB)
and "Army- Wives" (Mono) (2d wk)
$12,000 after averase $17 000
000;

Trim

516,000. Inilialer was sturdy
United Artists (United Detroit) i2 »21,500 plus $3,200 for Earle Sunday. 000;
60-85)-^"ParkinBton" (M-G) and

(3d

Lonely Heart" (RKO). Crix. raved
on this one but $14,000 is all.
okay
and better than recently here.
Last
Romance" (M-G),

Fine $26,000. Last week.
Kismet" (M-G) and "Days of Glorv"
(RKO). (2d wk), okay $21,000.

(2,760; 50-95 )-"Wave,
'^'"^ D'Artega orch

L^°'X°^
R"'>'"o'f
on stage.
=5n

<f9^sSn"*^hwk). S3.000.
S19.500.
Third week was $21 800
^Senator (Harris) (1.750: 40-65)—
Stanton (WB) (1.475;
4D-85)-':Ma.sTogether Again" (Col). Moveovcr
<2d^f^). Drooping
Smash $5,000. Last week. "Mi.ss ai^'M^f
bit to 'h^9.^
$8,o00 after liice $12;50O
"
opener.
Bobbysock!5" (Col) and "Strangers
in
*
N>sht" (Col). S2.700.
„

(Mono)._^

w"'$12';2'oo"-"'^''°"""^'*''°''='''

_EarIe ^WB )

Last week

^Bowery' lOiG

J

U). Satisfactory $18,000. Last

—

.

.

000 after last week's robust $32,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1 800-

week, $11,200.
(Sablosky) (600: 40-85)—

well at Harris.

Estimates for this Week
Fulton (Shea) il,700; 65-$1.10)—
"Bernadette" (20fh) (2d wk). Lifesaver for this house; which had no
product to play before Xinas. Guaranteed against lo.'is, Fulton's showing
a nice profit with upped-scale 'movie
which played nearby Harris at same
price seven months ago. Should get'
^^'^ week, alter fancy
i'f.'^L^*''''""'

Private" (M-G) and
"Swuig Street" (U). Good $8,500.
Last week. "Bowerv Broadway" (U)

WB

max

doing very

also

Is

'

'

>(5th w>k).

$10,500. Last

Pittsburgh; Dec. 12

"Sign of Cross"

Denver.. Dec. 12
Douehgirls" looks to grab top
dough this week, day-date at
Deliver
and Esouire.

IVoman' Lofty $18,000,

Cmcy Leaden

wow

Biz is a bit better, with "Very $5,200. Last week, "American RoThought of Yoii" leading town by maiice" (M-G), $4,500, second, run.
""y^jWB) (2,560; 40-85)-"Climargin at Penh; Reissue of

Aladdfii
(Fox)
(1.400;
3.5-74)—
"Laura" Vioth) and "Reckle.'s
Age"
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.
Good assortment of pictures is (U). after week at Denver. Esauire
Good .<i6,000. Last week. '.'Something
helping biz hold steady. despite
pre-'
•nd ''La.st Ride" (WB). $7,500.
Xmas setup. "Woman in Window"
for Boys" (20th) and
"Strangers
jVilahlre '(FWC)
(2.296: 50.$1)— is fronting the newcomers by
^
a big Marry" (Mono). $4,000 on m.o.
•Mamagc Is Private" (M-G) and margin for sockeroo
Albee session.
Dehham (•CockrlU) (1.750; 35-70)
Swing Street" (U). Strong $9,500.
Estimate* far This Week
Last week. "Bowery Broadway" (U)
'"KO) (3,100: 40-70)— —"Now Tomorrow" (Par) (3d wk)
..n^"*"
«nd "Last Rfde
WB). $7,600.
Window" (RKO). Lofty and "Dark MounUin" (Par).
Wlltjrn^ 'wn> (2..500: 50-$!)- .JioUl?"
Nice
"^"s' week, "Now $9.,50b. Last
tI,!^?,^"".."?^'' ^
week, "Tomorrow," solo
'^^^
wk). Profit Tomorrow"
(Par), $16,000.
P^^^Sl!'''"
•t
$6,000.
Lflst week. $7,000.
(RKO) (2,000; 44-70)- last week, nice $12,500.
...r*?'''"?.!
"Ksmet"
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 35-74)—
(M-G).
Okay $ll,O0a
"TPSether Again" "Doughgirls" (WB) and "Unwritten
irnn
^m"--wk).
'Col) (3d
all right $6,000.
Gdthain Toner Slated
Family (RKO) (LOOOr 30-40)- Code" (Col), 'day-date with Esquire
Fine $15,000. Last week,
RecklesB Age" (U) and
Hollywood, Dec. 12,
"lUdM^
"Laura"
Santa
Fe"
Next Ann. Sheridan starrer, "When
(U/».
Steady $2,300.^tto (20th) and "Reckless Age" (U),
aiso
Old New York Was Young," goes last week on "Gangs N Y" '"^"^
(Hen? Esquire, $16,000.
and ':Gangs _Chicago" (Rep)
Into work at Warners shortly
Esquire^ (Fo^)
after
Grand "(RKOr
.(742;
35-74))44-70
New Year's Day, with Raoul Walsh
(1.430f
and "Unwrltte;^
^P''^'^Moveox4rr
directmg and Jerry Wald
F?ne $7,000.
nr''''r".
produc- tine
Last week. "Marriaci^ S^e_(ColX-fflso Denver. Fair $2,ing.
500. Last week. "Laura".
(20t.h ) and
(2d wk^ only
;;Btcckless Age" (UV^^^
Dennis Morgan and S. Z.
$4..5m'-''" '^-^V
Denvw, $3,.
Sakall
*raw top roles in the technicolor
(United) ri, 500- 44-70)_
"Thought
of
You"
Orphitum (RKO) (2,600; ZS-H)—
produbtion.
(WB) Moveovlr
Last week, "Lonelv p'^^A''=';„52=.e". (RKO) and
Heart" (RKO) (2d run),
Rush" (RKO). Mildish $10,500. "Gi^i
slc^w $4 0m
Last
Lyric
(RKO) (I.40O; 44-70)- ^^^efk. -Barbary Coast <3ent"
HAMMEBSTEIN PIC BIOG
M^G
Darigerous Joui-ney" (20th)
and i^ue)!'».^''"'>"''"<M-G).(re:
Hollywood, Dec.
Life of Oscar Hammerstein,
opera
'Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
,.f^»"."»"nt
Impresario, is. the theme of
Cixvohna 3U,cs" (Col) nnd
"Romance
"strange
With, Music," to be co-produced
Affairs; (Col). .Good
by
$7 000
Palace
Last
(RKO) (2,600; 44-70)—
Otto Pieminger and Oscar
Y^?''- "Abio-.^ 2 Yanks" (UAy^nd
Hammer'U^nsm 2d, his nephew, at 20th-Fox.
Mod- Miss Bobby Socks" (Cofr, $8 000
estTosno'"
Preminger, who win also direct,
.Vo/°(^°&),"ga^Vo^.'^.-.S'^tof ..•""o Fox) (878; .3.<.74 )— "Merrv
is

UpUwB (FWC)

"Marriage

ivT
Neat

..J^''""'?'*

plus Earl Carroll "Vanities" on

.

40-85)—

(Par)

.

60-85)— "Topper"

s(ie)

Fox (Fox-Michigaii) (5.000; 60-85)
—"Together Agaiu^' (CoU and "Crime
Doctor" (Col) (2d wk). Sound $22-

Week

(1,303;

'2d run).

•wide,

.

.

(WB)

Jkldlne

Manlial-

(2iF-C) nei.s-

800;

stage. Okay $22,000, La.st week "3.
of a Kind" (Mono) and Lionel Hampton prch on stage,
$32,000.

_

'

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
Four SUr (UA-WC) (900; 85-$1.10) "Heavenly Days'" CRKO) and Count
—"Wilson" (20lh) (10th wk). Fair Basie orch, others, on stage. Around
$28,500, okay but not near top aver$3,000. Last week, $3,200.
age for spot. Last week, "Woman
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$l)
"Destiny" (U) and "She's Sweet- in Window" (RKO) (2d wk) and
heart" (Col).
Slow $5,000.
Last Jean Parker; Frank Gaby. Merry
week, "Strange Allair'.' (Ctol) and Macs, others, on stage, $28,000.
"Underglound Guerillas" (Col) (4th
Fenway (M-P) 01,373; 40-74)
%vk-9 days), $2,700.
Frenchman's Creek" (Par), MoveHollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l)— over from two weeks at Met,, nice
"Doughgirls" (WB) <3d wk). Thin $7,500.
Last week, "Brazil" (Rep)
$8.0(>p.
Last week, $9,100.
and "Strangers Marry" (Rep) (2d
Los Anfceles (D'town-WC) (2.097; wk), $7,000.
60-$l)— "30 Seconds" (M-G). Solid
Majestic (Shubert) (1,500- $1 10)—
$35,500.
Last \veek. "Parkington" "Wilson"
(20th) (oth wk).
Okay
(M-G) (4th wk), $12,700.
or near. Last week, $6,500
Orpheum (D'towri) (2,200; 65-85). $5;600
Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-75)—
"San Fernando Valley" (Rep) with •Bowery
10 B way
(U) and "MurJimmy Starr and guest stars on der Blue Room"
(U). Good $24,000
stage.
Near average $17^000. Last La.st wc.ek,
"Lonely Heart" (RKO)
week, "Bowery Champs" (Mono)
with Howard's "Hooray for Girls" $22000^"'^ Rush" (RKO) (2d wk).
unit on stage, okay $19,1()0.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-74)
PanUces .(Pan) (2,812; 50-$l)— —"Thought
of
You" tWB) and "One
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) (4th
Not too
Avk) and "Unwritten 'Code" (Cot). Body Too Many" (Par).
husky at $25,000. Last week, "FrenchModest $11,000.
Last week, with man'.s Creek"
(Par) (2d wk), $24,000
"Pal Wolf" (RKO) (3d wk), S14.500.
Orphtum (Loew) 12.900- 35.75)_
Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$))—
Storm" lUAV and "Un"Now Tomorrow" (Par) (3d wk). "Summer
written Code" (Col). Okay $25,000
Okay $15,000 or near. Last week, Last
week. "Parkington" (M-G) (2d
ecud $19,800.
Paramount Hollywo(«d (F&M) (1,- wk), $25,000.
^Paramount
iM-P) (1.700; 40-74)—
451; 50-$l)— "Now Tomorrow" (Par)
Frenchman's Creek" (Par). Here
<3d wk). Nice $7,500 or over. Last
from Metropolitan, nice $16,000. Last
week. $12,000.
week. -Brazil" (Rep) and "Strangers
RKO Hllisireet (RKO) (2,890; 50- Marry'
(Rep) (2d wk). $16,500.
80)— "Princess Pirate" (RKO) (4th
Stale (Loc.w) (3.200: 35-75)—
wk) and "Unwritten Code" (Col)
"SumFine $13,.500. Last week.'with "Pal mer Storm" (UA) and "Unwritten
Code
(Cot).
Firm $12,000. Last
Wolf" (M<0) <3d wk), $16,800.
'°""
.Kill
(2d wk),
(FWC)" (1,370; 50-$l)— "30 $12^300'
Seconds" (M-G).
Robust $13,500.
Last week. "Parkington" (M-G ) i4th ,„J''a''s'ux (translux) (900; 30-74)—
My Buddy" (Rep) and "House
wk). $6;800.
Acro.ss Bay" (WB) (reissue).
Staie (Locw'.'!-WC) (2,'4d4; .50-$l)
Aver"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) and age $7,000. Last rweek, "Dangerous
"Swing Street" (U). About average Journey" (20th) and "That^ My
'
Bab.V"
(Mono). $7,500.
126,000. Last week, '.'Bowery Broadwa.v" (U) and "Last Ride" (WB)
$5,100.

,

THOUGHT' HOT 17iG,
PIH; XROSS' OKE lOG

am

"Miisler

(RKO) (2d wk), $10,000.
Downtown (Howard Hughes)

unspectacular.

.

week.

tan"

Ind) (3,000: 40-70)—

"Dead End" (FC) and "Kid From
Philadelphia. Dec. 12.
Spain" (FC) (reissues).. Sturdy $9,j'^?j''^" "Pening this week Is
-.,»P"'y
None But the Lonely Heart" at the
000 or near: Last week, "Princess arid
massive Mastbaum. Elsewhere biz is
Pirate" (RKO) (2d wk). very satis

$12,000.

Last

$11,000.

^"<J

PHIllY

291/2G.

60.89)-':Klsmet" (M-G)

(2^800;

'Days of Glory" (RKO) .Oil -wk)/
Here after two weeks «t: Michiuan*"
nice

$8,500:

20lh Century

Something for Boy.s" (20th) (2d wk)
and "Singing Sheriff" (U), $11,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit

week,

La.st

.

.

EaUnwtea for This Week
(Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—
,P,?^''«,^^ep) and "Reckless Age"
Wy. Okay $10,600. Last week.

:

(Par) and "NaBarn Dance" (Par) i2d wk)

fancy $13,000.
Lafayetle (Ba.sil)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year....
$2,381,906
(Bused on 23 cities,' 190 (liea(res)

37G,

E^tlmalco total Qrau
This Week
$47S,5M
(Based oit 18 tlientres)
Total Qross Same Week
Last Tear......
$43S,m
(flosed on 14 meatres)

I

"Now Tomorrow"

mlefly ••St runs, including

y.)

(3.000; 40-7Ck)

(UA) and "End

Rep). Robust $16,000 to
load city. Last week, "Kismet" (MG) i2d wk). thin $8,500.

Estimated Total Gross
This Week..
$2,276)700

N

2 Yanks"

Detroit, j)ec. 12
_
Four new bills are in the loop here
for a pre-Christmas hypo, but none
Is exciting. United Artists is
great
with "Mrs. Parkington." "Janie'"«lso
is^flne at the Michigan, while
"Brazil
Is okay at the small Adams.

'

"Laura" (20lh).
Healthy $15,000.
Last week, "Something for Boys"
Great Lakes (Shea)

Overall first-run biz still oft here,
•llhoiigh some individual films are
veacliing for tall grosses.
Weekend,
is bearing up, but middle-of-

Seek

—

(20th), $14,000.

trade

$6t<.00O in

Eslimales for This Week
Buffalo
iShca)
40-70)
(3,500;

*

19|4

$16,000,

Buff.; *Ijiura' Fine

Los Angeles, Dec.

)

costs. 7

Spreads Oaters Thin

' HoTlywaod, Dec. 12.
F.«i,(. 7
Eight
Zane Grey novels of the wild
^;^^'','?°"eht ,V RKO from. Paramounljast sprmg, will be
spread

XING ViDOE TO 'buEr

.Hollywood, Dec. 12, *
Filming of the Niven Busch novel,
out "Duel in the Sun," will be directed
oyer the next four years,
with two by King Vid()r^ starting Jan.
29, with
nim versions to be released
^"'^ <°
up the
(2,100;: 44-70)annually David O. Selznick functioning
uu.^'''"
•tory with
av
the present-day Hammer- '•w!T"'- r?*^?^
Robert Mitchum draws
W'OIO.on m.o. Last
'^C) (reissue) w2c
(he .star his own producer,
••T^»J,''''
sS rt m'X""/'''-:"
ooiicl
Jogether Again" iCoI) and spot m the serie.s,
J5.500.
Last week "nmioi,
..»T
to be produced. by
girls" (WB) .2d run))
Jennifer Jones' and Gregory Peck
$3,060.
r^^r!"'''"'': •^''">. «"e°'$4,S Herman Schlom, under general iu- head the cast which will
carry atx
pervJsion of Sig Rogel]
other
<

1

i

names

still

to

be

selected.

•

-

H, 1944

ypdnegday, December

J^nsTf

PICTURE GROSSES

13

met"

Shaw Ups

'CSrasf to Sturdy 49G.

'MoDahans'-Kassel Big SOG.

(M-Q).
Solid $10,000.
Last
Week, '^Sinqe Went Away'^ (UA) (3d
wk), big $10,500,
ftlnoess
30-52)—
(CT)
(2,300;
"Days Glory" (RKO) and "Music

Oh;

A&£ 20G

"Navy Way"

wlU

-t

12.

hit bic

t^

United Artists, Is robust $20,000.
EflUnutei tor Thti Week
Apollo (P&K) (1,200; 80-fl.lO)—
•'Wlliion'' (20th) (8th wk). Lean $9,000. Last week, $10,000.

ChlMgo

(B&K)

(3,900:

B6-95)

—

Ghost"
(M-O) with
orch on stage.. Solid
Last week. "Brazil" (Rep)

ing" (20th) (2d wk) with flrst-run
"Reckless Age" (U), $7,200.
Siute (Goldberg) (865; 35-50)
"Atlantic City" (Rep) and "Faces in
Fog" (Rep). Tidy $3,500, Last week,
"Cowboy and Lady" (FC) and "Sons
of Desert" iFC) (reissues), $2,000.

Shaw

f46.0Qp.

and Gab Calloway orch,

Downtown

(Bargei

)

$45,000.

(1,600; 44-95)

of Road" (Rep) and Billy
Eckstino orch on stage. Great $20,Last week. "Strangers Mari'y"
000.
(Mono) with Earl Hines orch on
•»-"Bnd

stage, $13,000.

Gorriek

(BSJ^)

55-96)

(900;
(20th).

—

fair $10,"Sweet Lowdown"
000, Last week. "Laura" (20th) (3d

Wk).

$9,500.
Clriind (RKO) (1,150:

55-96)— "Climax" (U) and "Pal Wolf" (BKO).
Last week, "Lonely
Trim $8,500.
HeaVt" (RKO) and "Music Manhattan" (RKO). 6 days, and "Climax"
(U) and "Pal Wolf" (RKO), 1 day,
$6,000.

MUSIC HALL'S RECORD

—

"OanterVlUe
Artio

lOMAN

ML

$48,000 ADVANCE SALE
An advance sale of reserved first
mezzanine seats, running close to
$46,000 In money, has been realized
by the Music Hall for its Christmas
show, opening tomorrow CThurs-'

day), largest in the 12-year history
of the theatre.
At the end of last week not only
had all first mezz seats been, sold
for the opening tomorrow but every!
seat had also goiie for New Year's
eve, G. S. Eyssell, managing direcWa.shington, Dec. 12.
tor of the theatre, stated that mail
"Woman in the Window" looks orders had come in this year from
bo'ffo at Keith's, but Christmas shopall parts of the country and were so
houses.
hurting
all
ping lull is
heavy more than a week ago. that it
EslliiiBtes for This Week
Capitol
(Loew) (3,434; 44-72)-^ was decided to immediately start
"K. C. Kitty" (Col) with Charlie filling them. Three additional assistSpivak orch on stage. Modest $23,- ant b.o. treasurers have lieen inLast week, "Three's Family" stalled to take care of the added
000.
(UA) with vaude, $19,000 in six days. business anticipated over the holi-

18G IN WASH.

.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—
drlMikir (IroqiiQU) (3.200; 44-96)
''Morry Monaha'ns" (U), with Art "Something for Boys" (20th). AverR-issol orch, Marion Hutton, others, age $6,000. Last week, "Irish Eyes
on atau. Grand $30,000. liSSt week, Smiling" (20lh), good $8,500 in nine
days.
"Miss Bobby Socks" (Col) with Gene
30-90)—
Earfe
(WB)
(2;240;
Krupa orch heading stage, about
"Thought of Yoii" (WB) with vaude.
PalMc (RKO) (2,500: 55-95)—"Wo- okay $22,500. Last week, "Doughman in Window" (RKO) and. "Gal girls" (WB) (2d, wk), good $18,300.
Keith's
(RKO) (1,800; 34-66)—
I^ves Music" (U). Big $27,000. Last
week. "Clhnax" (U) and "Pal Wolf" "Woman in Window" (RKO). Boffo
(RKO); 6 days, and "Window" $18,000. Last week, "Tall in Saddle"
(RKO) and "Music" (U), 1 day, tidy (RKO), oke $15,000 in 10 days.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 30-55)
$a£.0DO.
"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) (2d
Boosevelt (Bi-K) (1.500; 5J-95)—
"Rainbow Island" (Par). Staunch wk). Trim $5,000 after first week's
IIT.OOO.
Last week. "Arsenic Old $8,400.
44-72)—
Palace
(Loew)
(2.778;
Lace" (WB) i.5th wk), 5 days, and
"Rainbow" (Pari. 2 days, steady "Now Tomorrow" (Par). Nice $18,000, and holds. Last week, "Marking$l«.dOO.
iState-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)— ton" (M-G) (2d wk), fine $18,000.
.

•'Since Went Away" (UA) (8th wk).
Nice $22,000. Last week. $27,000.
Vnlted Artists (B&K) (1.700; 05-

95)— "Lost 111 Harem" (M-G). Opened 'Since'
Saturday (9). Looks robust $20,000.
Last week. "Kismot" (M-G), mlldish

-

Last week,

$24,600.

Strike Bops

Only

St lonis;

Delnxer Open,

1

MiM 15G

'Doughgirls'

St. Louis,

Dec.

12.

With more than seven local extAiantei on strike, and about 40 thea^os shuttered becaiise projectionists
r«Ajs« to screen "untair" plotures,
only the Fox in midtown likely will
ba wan this week. Strike wag called
Friday (1), and biz plunged down-

'Togetber' Fast at

lOG

Minneapolis. Dec. 12.
Strong line-up of pictures is partly
ofT.setting usiial pre-Christmas adverse boxoffice Influences to some
extent. "Since You Went Away" Is
standout at Radio City.
Estimates (or This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 25-35)—
"Are These Parents?" (Mono) and
"Goin* to Town"
(RKO). Good
$2,200 In five days. "That's My Baby"
and "Shadow
Suspicion"
(Rep),
(Mono) open today (12). Last week,

"Dangerous Journey" (20th) and
"Johnny Doesn't Live Here" (Mono)',
okay $2,400 in six days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60)—
"Parkington" (M-G). Moved here
ward. "Doughgirls" and "6abes on after two big weeks at 'State. Good
BwUkg Street" will get a fair session $6,000 in prospect. Last week,. "Now
u the house remains open during the Tomorrow" (Par) (2d wk), mild
$4,500 on m.o.
Gopher (P-S) (1,100; 40)—"BarBsllmates for This Week
Lasw's (Loew) (3,172: SO-SB)— bery Coast Gent" (M-G), Strong
Last
week,
"Pal
Wolf"
St
week, "Meet in St. Louis" $4,000.
L-a).
Sock $22,50<k after record (RKO), $3,500.
Lyric
44-60)—
(P-S)
(1,100;
4,000 first stanza.
"Doughgirls' (WB) (2d wk). MoveOrphenm (Loew) (2,000; 30-5S)
over
tepid
look.<!
Last
week,
$3,500.
Last week, "Maisie to Reno" (M-G)
fiid I'Swing in Saddle" (Col). Swell "Lost in Harem" (M-G), $4,000 dn
.

m.o.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800: 44-60)—
Fox
(F&M)
80-60)—
(5,000;
"Doughgirls"
(WB) and "Babes "Brazil" (Rep)! Fine $9,000, big
Swing Street" (U). Fairish $18,000. bally helping. Last week, "SensaLast week, "Merry Monahans" (U) tions 1945" (UA) and Artie Shaw
1^ "San Diego Love" (XJ). solid band on stage (44-70c), very big
.

.

$22,000.

titled

"SUr

:

-

.

"Meet

Me

in St. Louis."

at better than $26,000 on blowis close to third week's $31,-

pace

:

"Hollywood Canteen': (WB) and
Lionel Hampton orch open Friday
000.

Outstanding among the holdovers
is

(15).

It finished

secohd week Sunday night (10)
at the Astor with sock $34,800, and
appears in for a very lengthy run.
Paramount is doing well with "And
Now Tomorrow," with' Glen Gray

its

.

its

Bright."

•

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 76r$1.50)—
"Wilson" (20th) (moveover) (12lhfinal wk).
Slender $4,000 for 11th
lap
through last night
(Tues.),
whereas 10th was $4,500. "Sign of
Cross"
(Par)
(reissue),
starts
'

second session

last

(20th).

Huge

20G, K. C. Toppi^

(Tues.) niglit

Cap is winding
week tonight (Wed.)
Seconds Over Tokyo,"
Jimmy Dorsey band and Henny
Youngman, at the same- mark.
at this figure, while

up

its

with

Seattle in Doldrums;

Okay $12,000

'Bride'

Seattle, Dec;. 12.

spending

being
felt at all spots currently, as has been
the case for last two, weeks.
Top
coin looms for "Bride by Mistake" at
"Bowery to BroadFifth Avenue.
Early

holiday

Is

.

fourth

"30

Roxy brings in "Winged Victory"
next Wednesday (20), with Joan Edwards, Jack Diirant and Nicholas
Bros, on stage, while Cap on Thursday (21) ushers in its Christmas
show, "Music for Millions," and, in
person, .the Tommy Dorsey band.
,

Four new shows move

week,

in this

Kansas City, Dec. 12.
Christmas shopping plus first snow
of the season are crimping grosses
Standout Is
at deluxers this week.
"Mrs. Parkington.'" at the Midland.
Esllmates for This Week
,

Esquire,
Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043. and 700;
40-60)— "Trail Lonesome Pine" (Par)
(reLssuc).
Mildish $10,500.
Last
week, "Brazil" (Rep), near $12,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 40-60)—
"Parkington" (M-G). Lusty $20,O00;
Last week. "Abroad 2 Yarlks" (UA)
and Sammy Kaye orch on stage, big
.

including "The Climax" today (Wed.)
at the ,(jriterion. "National "Velvet"
moved from Orpheum to tomorrow (Thurs.) at the Music Hall,
RSpsevelt for second heat; continues "Hollywood Canteen" at the Strand
Friday (15) with the Lionel- Hamp-.
solid,
ton orch on stage- and "Tall in the
Eslimates'for This Week
Saddle" at the Palace same day.
Blue Monsa (Hamrick-Evergreen)
Estimates for This Week
(800; 45-80):— "Since Went Away"
Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 60-$1.20)—
(UA) (7th wk). Good $5,000. Last
"Meet Me in St. Louis" (M-G) (3d
week, $5,600.
wk).
hefty biz-getter, second week
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)
Sunday night (10) having
—"Bride by Mistake" (RKO) and through
Fair $12,000. been. $34,800. Initial six days was
"Mile. Fifl'^ (RKO).
near to $34,000.
Last week, "Parkington" (M-G) (2d
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 6O-$1.20)—
wk), oke $9,500 in six days.
"30 Seconds" (M-G), Jimmy Dorsey
Liberty (J&vH) (1,650; 45-80)
and Henny Youngman (4th' wk).
"Abroad 3 Yanks" (UA') (3d wk). orch
OiT quite a bit from earlier pace but
Strong $6,000 or near; big $8,000 last
good enough at $56,000, and holds.
week.
Third week was $68,100.
Music Box (850; 45-80)—"ParkingCriterion aoew's) (1,700; 60-$l:25)
ton" (M-G) (4th wk). Grand $6,500.
^"Climax" (U) opens here today
Last week, "Casanova Brown" (RKO)
(Wed.) after two moderate weeks
(5th wk), good $4,900.
with "Bowery 'to Broadway" (U),
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)— first being $24,000, the second less
"Master Race" (RKO) and "Last than $18,000.
Okay $6,000. Last
Ride" (WB).
Globe (Brandt) (1,418^ e0-$1.20)—
week, "Lonesome Pine" (Par) and "Dark Waters'* (U) (4th wk).. Hold"Black Swan" (20th) (reissues), $5,r ing up fairly well, third week
900 in 8 days.
througn Momiay night (11) being
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)— $18,500, second $23,000.
"Dead End" (FC) and "Lady Has
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$l,20)—
Plans" (Par) (reissues). Slow $7,500. "Summer Storm" (UA) (Bth wk).
Last week, "Bowery to Broadway" Remains very steady, appearing' not
(U), solid $10,800.
far from $8,000 this week <8th), while
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-$l)— seventh was $8,200. Holds further.
Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 50-$1.20)
"Stagecoach Monterey" (Rep) and
"Wave, Wac" (Mono) plus vaude. —"Have, Have Not" (WP) <10th wk).
Fairish $9,000. Last week, "Singing Hit the same for ninth frame, ended
Sheriff" (U) and "Goin' to Town" last night (Tues.), as for eight, $21,700, good profit.
(RKO) plus vaude. oke $9,700.
Pataoe (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.10)—
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
"Kismet" (M-G) (2d wk). Moderate "None But Lonely Heart" (RKO)
Okay $17,000 this
(4th-flnal wk).
great
week,'
Last
$8,000 or close.
week
(4th), while third was good
$15,700,
'"TaU in Saddle" (RKO)
$22,000.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)— opens Friday (15),
"Bowery Broadway" (U) (2d wk).
Paramoont (Par) (3,664; e0-$1.20)
From Orpheum. Solid $5,600 or
'-Now Tomorrow". (Par), Glen
"Doughgirls*
week,
Last
over.
Gray orch, Andy Russell.and team' of
.

A

.

—

.

—

.

.

upped

$26,000 at

scale.

Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 45"Frenchman's Creek" (Par)
65)
(4th wk). Trim $7,500, adding up to
greiat $53,500 for four-week run,

—

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500: 46-65)—
"Master Race" (RKO) and "Take It
Big" (Par).
Sturdy $14,000. Last
week, "Lonely -Heart" (RKO) and
"Music Manhattan" (RKO) (2d wk),
brisk $11,700.
Tower (Fox-Joffee)
.

(2,100;

39-80)

—"National Bam Dance" (Par) and
"What a Night" (Mono) plus vaude.
Neat $10,500. Last week, "Enemy
Women" (Mono) and "Storm Lisbon" (Rep) with stage show, about
same.

lYanks'TrimlSiG
In Prov.; 'Climax' Fat

.

lOCHeet Again' 12G

.

Providence, Dec.

,

-

Mag

.

olT;

'Pafk'ton

'

Omaha

••

-

low

Hollywood,"
inRialto's
"Falcon
which will get around $7,500. okay
but not enough to warrant holdover.

,

.

6G

.

'

.

Radio City (P-S) (4.000; 44-60)—
JimbaskBdor (F&M) (3,000; 80-60)
TrLast week, "Frenchman's Creek** "Since. Went Away" (UA). Given
terrific ad campaign. Socko $22,000
,(Par) (8d wk). Neat $11,500.
MissanrI (F&M) (^,500; BO-SO)— or near looms.. Last- week, "Dough- (WB), $6,100.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25week, "Something lor Boys" girls" (WB), $8,500.
SUte (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)—"To- 50)—".Tahie" (WB) and "Canterville
T>fli> and "Falcon in Hollywood'*
SMtCO). Good $9,500.
gether Again" (Col). Fast $10,000 GhostV (M-G) (3d run). Mild $4,000.
.
"Double Indemnity"
week,
clip. Last week. "Parkington". (M-G) T,ast
ft. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-80)—
(Par) and "In SocletyV (U) (3d run).
(2d wk), good $8,200.
St week, "Arsenic Old Lace'* (wB)
40-50)— $4,900.
Vptolwn
(Par)
(1,100;
wlhg Hostess" (PRC). Fine $5,500.
"Laura" (20lh), First nabe showing,
nice $3,800. Last week, "Irish Eyes
Resumeis
Smiling" (20th). $4,000.
Photoplay
'CUmax' IOG; Thought'
World (Par-Stoflcs) (350; 44-80)^
Gold Medal Handouts
"Naughty Marietta" (M-G) (reissue).
in Dullish
Fine $3,000.
Last week, "Lonely
; Hollywood, Dec. 12.
Om«ha, Dec. 12.
Heart" (RKO) (3d wk), light $2,000.
Gold Medal Award, dropped by
Snowstorm threw biz generally
Photoplay Magazine five years ago,
mflk a" mild slump this week with
"TSa Very Thought of You" and
will be revived this year with the
Oumax" best draws.
first presentation slated for Feb. 12.
Kismet' lOG is Nnt'l
Estimates tor This Week
Revival was announced at a lunch^
MontreaV Dec. 12,
fwaaiauit (Tristates) (S,W0; 16by Fred Samml^
Grosses ofF this week, because of eon here last week
J-r^'jSomething for- Boys" (40ih).
editor of the publication..
'p)re-Chrlstmas lull,
''lit $8,500. Last week, "Kismet"
Dr.'. Georice Galjup has been signed
Estimates for This Week
l). solid $10,800.
yearly polls to determine
condoct
to
36-62)—
Palace
(CT)
(2,700;
BieU (RKO) (1.500; lg-60)—
ratv Thought of You" (WB) and "Doughgirls'' (WB). Okay $9,800. the country's favorite films and
Jlark of Whistler" (Col).
Smart Last week, "Till Meet Again" (Par), players. Winners will ba 'decided
Interviews
coast-to-eoast
through
Last week, "Oougtulrla" $10,C)D0.
WfWO.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 35-02)—"Con- with 20,000 io aOjOOO people, three
(.WB) at^ "Vcllow Canary'^TRKO).
Bpirators" (WB) and "Mark Whis- polls will be taken each year before
above average $7,300.
Onhaam (Tristates) (S.OOO; lft-$0> tler" (Col). Fairish $7,600. Last tfie final votes are aniiounced.. Two
X-'^Cflmax" (U) and "San SltgO .week, "Hairy Apt" (UA) and "Bobby of theifi hava been, completed for
tove" (U) . \ Fairish $10,000. l*st Socks" (Col). $7,000,
Laew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67 )rr"Kls- the 1944 Gold Medal Award.
waek, "Now Tbmorrow" (Par) and
.

4tli

•

way"

In

Mpls.; 'Brazil' Forte 9G,

$18,000 in 8 days.
Woods (Essaiiess) (1,200: 55-95)—
•<Prlnce,s3 and Pirate" (RKO) '(4th

Excellent S?2.000.

Sock );22,000

25G, '30 Seconds'-J. Dorsey 56G,

Broadway is jn the pre-Xmas doU mus (3d-flnal wk). On lighter -xsida
drums and- has been affected by bad at $56,000 f OS. second stanza concluded
iveather during the past vireek but- last night (Tues.). First was disapsome shows, including protracted pointing at $64,000, though oke profit.
holdovers which have reached the "Winged Victory" (20th) and Joan
lower brackets on gross, ate holding Edwards, Jack Duraht and Nicholas
up rather well Just the same. Total Bros, open next Wednesday (20th).
SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 43-85)—
take, however, is away down, this
being partly due, of course, i9 the "Carolina Blues" (Col), plus Milt
large number of extended runs. A Britton band and. Harry Savoy. Pi?-'
ture here first-run but not doing
few are off rather sharply.
The week brought in only two new much, a modest $25,000 being likely.
neither attracting more' Last week, "Seventh Cro.ss" (M-G)
pictures,
than ordinary attention. State came (2d run), with Lani Mclntire and
in with "Carolina Blues," with Milt Cross and Dunn on stage, $24,000.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-.'51.20)—
Britton band and Harry Savoy on
stage. Outlook is for no more than "Very Thought of You" (WB) and
a suitable $25;000: Other arrival- was -Abe Lyman orch (4th- wk). -Thpugh-

orch, Andy Russell and team of
Wally Brown and Alan Carney, hav- Wednesday
ing hit a stout ^65,000 oh third week
ended last night (Tues.). House redays.
tains this show through Dec. 26..
'The Christmas show coming in toBoth the Cap and Roxy. large-seatmorrow (Thursday) includes the ers, are oil considerably. Each stand
picture, "National Velvet" (M-Gf). at $56,000. Rojty, with "Somethin
Hall's traditional "Nativity" pageant, for Boys," plus Jimmy Savo, Mildred
and a regular stage presentation en- Bailey and Pearl Primus, conciluded.

—

Wk).

Wow $34.m 2d; 'Carolina -Vaude OK

(Par), $5,000.

Strand (United Amusement, Ltd.)
(71B; 35-45)— "What a Night" (Mono)
and "Bowery Champs" (Mono).
"Take It Big" (Par), terriflc $14,800. Modest $2,~40(). Last week, "Shake
Wmk; Artie Sliaw'i band, making one
film
weeks
In
Omaha,
of
biggest
flands Murder" (PRC) and "Conii sAcoml vaudeflim stand, la boost'
Omaba- (Tristates) (2,000; ld-60)— tender" (PRC), $2,500.
«''l!antervllle Ghost" to big |4B,
(M-G) (moveover) witti
t cnicago. "Mon^hans" and Art "Kismet"
Man's Eyes" (tJ). Okay $7,KasMl orchestra- look grand $30,000 "Dead
Last week, "Irish Eyes SmilOrientals %ost In Harem,^' at 000.
Chicago, p«o.

ul« thopping likely

Pre-Xn»s B way Dull Albeit 'St. Louis'

Manhetton'* (RKO). Fair $5,500, Last
week, "Great Moment" (Par) and

—

..

•

12.

With Christmas shbpperA heading
into home stretch; biz. has slowed
down a bit, but stlll.ls better tban
fair.
Loew's State's "Abroad With
Two Yanks" is nifty, with Strand's
"Till We Meet Again" earning a
holdover stand.
.

.

'

.

.

Estimates for This Week*

44-60)—"San
Diego Love" (U) iand/'Enter Arsene
Albee'

XRKO)

Lui)in'' (U).

(2,100;

Wednesday

Starts

(13).

week, "Wuthering Heights"(reissue),, fancy $11,000.
Carlton (FaVrLoew) <1.400i .44-55y
of Vou'^
'and'
"Bluebird" (WB) (2d run). Good
Last week, "Something for
$4,000;
Boys" (20th) (2d run:)r $4,600.
Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 44-55)—'^Murder in Blue Room" (U) and vaude
onstage. FaiiliA $6,000. Last week,
"Swing HoslessV (Rep) and vaude,
Last

(UA)

,

WB)

Wally Brown end Alan Carney (4th
wk). Standing up nicely at $05,000
for third frame ehded last night
(Tues.). Second Was $75,000.
Badlo Cliy Moslo Hall (RocEefeUers) (5,945; 60^1.10)— "Together
Again" (Col) and stageshow (3d wk).
Dropping rather sharply to $86,000,
albeit okay,.while second was $05,000,

—"Thought

"National Velvet" (M-G) and
Christmas spectacle, "The Nativity,'*
•
opens tomorrow .(Thurs.). .
BepvbUe (Brandt) (1,064- S0-$1.10)
"Braza" (Rep) (4th wk). In nether
brackets at near to $6,000 this week,
while third was $6,300. However,
v
holds over.

44-55)—
Majestic (Fay)
(2',200;
"Climax** (U) -and "Hi Beautiful"
(U). Fairly good ${0,000. Last week,
"Thought of .You*'^(WB) and "Bluebird" (WB)/ snappy $13,000.
Metrbpalttaa ~ (Snider) (3,200; SO70)^"That Uncertabi Reeling", (Indie) and Vaughn Hotiroe.'orcn oO.
stpge for three-day weekend run.
SoUd $iB,800; Last week. '^MachineGUn Mama^ (PRC) and Charlie

'

good.

••

—

.

.

,

Blalte (Mayer) (594: 40-88)—"Falcon In Hollywood" (RKO): Satisfac-

tory at $7,800 but not enough to hold.
Siamc -was 'grossed last -week by "Return ArseneUtptn" (U).
BlVeM
(1.092; 76-$1.50)—
"Frenchinan*s Creek" (Par) (13th

(UA^)

wk). Coming down some at $18,000
for 12th round ended last jnight
(Tuetj), previous week having been
$22,000.

%eys

of

Kingdom"

(20th)

opens Dee. 27.

Hfky (SOth) (8,686; 60-$1.20)^
"Somethlnte for Boys" (2Dth), Jimmy
SavO, Mildred Bailey and Pearl Pri-

.

.

.

.

$6,500.

.

.

.:

Spivak oK!b/$7,8W.
State
(Loew) (WOO; 80-70)—
"Abroad 2 Yanks" <UA) and vun*

written Code^- (Col). Leading neir ,
entries at better than fair $13,800. ]
'

Last week, "ParUngtoh" (M-C) (td
TiHt),

nice $14,000.

'
.

Strand (Silverman)
—"TiU
Meet Agata"

(2,000; 44-85

"Since Venus"
(Col)
Started Monday (11).
very nice $12,000.

(Par)
wl
(2d
Slrst

^

WtJaeajhy, December 13,
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ROARED THE TRADI
One of the top

box-office cllckf of the

"The

picture is its own assurance of
situation against any competition."

"Truly superb.

une of the

It will

finest

-vmiitt
yield in
-«iu r.

have audiences on their

pictur^.ever to
be 'velvet'
* for you."
y vu.

w

yew."

maxUmum

come to

feet cheering?'

the screen.

SH

any

hmmdV

OW MM'S
I

It

will

ItAtS tiVllVf

Wedoesdiiyi

December

18,

18

1944

PRESS REVIEWERS!
"Tod

^

grosses art in stor* for this Technicolor corker/'

"On« of the

—riLM DAILY
best fllmt to

emerge from M-G'M. In top category

both as to customer and box'of&ce satisfaction."

"A rare treat. Rates among top grossers.'*
''Refreshing

and

—mi

ixhimtok

-thi indimndint

original. Outstanding. Thrilling."

^p.dmly

;

WAR

1«

Wcaaesdayf Decenb«r 13, 19i

ACTIVITIES
'Baccy Beat! Booz«

All

Bonds Sold

in Dec.

Go

being the
mounting,
$1,000,000 event being stased by O.
Miller, Oregon exhibitor state
J.
chairman for City of Portland emFeature will be Metro'n,
ployee.i.

enliie
noiilli of December will be credited
for the
(0 (he nlm industry's quota
Sixth War Loan canipaisn, according to Harry Brandt, national chair-

Bonds

m»n

sold

for the

industry, in a wire to
chairmen and ex-

ilate exhibitor
hibitors, urRing
o\it

of

week

to

efTorts

'•Meet
In

of

that

a meet'»t
committee la.^t
bond

|

additionat

i

prcoms. Icid matinees and other
events instrumental in the sale at\
bonds woxild raise- acWitional milDept. to
lion.-i. .;nul aid tlic Treasury
JO over its announcad quota.
Meanwhile. rc.Tult.s of national
Tree Movie Day held in practically
•very theatre througluuit the couni

try Dec. 7. U-icklin« in to
headquarleri;, indicate that

of

N.

Y.

amount

I* -theatres

wei-e approximately
Loew's theatres in

.$57.1.000.

New York

ac-

counted for tlic sale of 11.246 bonds,
with a maturity yalue of $844,825.
9t,9M,9M /Bend "rreem"
The .so-e»Iled "proxy" premiere of
'Hollywood Canteeir" at the Strand,
.Mbaiiy. Friday night tir». concurlent with opening of Ihe picUne at

FOR RED CROSS WEEK

them

to

attend the opening

Ned

DerineCK OKalloni
Depinet, retiring chairman

distributors' division ot the
anCommittee,Activities
ncrtmced that district and. distributor
chairmen not previously recognized
would receive » citation and plaque

ol the

War

commemling

their

war

activities.

Pl.'iques. to be presented before
the end ot the year, are sin-iilar to
by William F.
distributod
those

Rodders and William Scully, who
were previously WAG distributor
chairnicn.

a.s.iociate

B,

Thompson

Week

tor

him.

Willi

Roo.scvclt \VilI be given an
of the industry's plans and
emphasize to Schenck and the
others the importance of the motion

Mr.

by Rath-

IfM.")

outline

von.

will

rroj.

Room

B.O.

picture effort.
Preceding the Wliilc House visit,
there will be a lunchoon and cambusiness
meeting
at
the
paigr,
Statler
Hotel here. Executive comHollywood. Dec. 12.
mittee members expected to attend
Sol Lesser, luoduccr ot the forth.loseph BernBarney
Balaban,
are
Cnntecn,"
'Paris
coming picture,
hard. Harry Brandt, Tom Connors,
hopes to leave for Franco early in
Oscar A. Doob. Ernest Emerling,
Januar.v to supervise backgrovuid
Cus Ey.sscll, Si H. Fabian, Leonard
shots and other details of producGoldcnson, Harry Kalmine. Maltion, in cooperation with the .'knioricolm Kingsbcrg, C. C. Mo.skowitz.
can Theatre Wing. Film will be a
"Stage Door Canteen," Herman Robbins, Spyros Skouras,
sequel to
Walter 'Vincent. Joseph R. Vogcl and

Philadelphia, Dec.

:

'Canteen' Backgrounds

12.

:

room
projection
Paramount
screening was sponsored by a group
of society women headed by Mrs.
Jerome H. Louchheim. Sr.. and Mrs.
D. Fred Guthrie, in cooperation with
Earle W. Sweigcrt, Par district manager in this area.

!

I

I

j

!

'

wtih a French location.
Seven productions make up Lcsser's .schedule tor

i

In addi-

1044-4.5.

to "Canteen." they are "The
Silver Flame." "Alarum and Excur"God's
sion, "
"Civilian
Clothes."
tion

Front Porch," "Crazy to Dance" and
Tarzan and the Intruder.
"

FOSTER, KORVIN TEAM

versal

musical,

Dream," slated

"Once
for

Richard Walsh.
Greer Gars*n's Encore
Greer Garson, who made the appeal during the 1944 March of Dimes
drive, will a.i:ain be featured in the
trailer to be made for the campaign
this
year,
chairman Nichola."; M.
•Sj-henck has announccdl
Film, titled "The Miracle of Hickory. will be direcCTl b.y Frank Whitbeck of Metro, and will be distribu"

Hollywood. Dec. 12.
Susanna Foster and Charles Korvin draw co-star spots in the Uni-

Upon

a

an early Spring

start.

by National
Screen Service exchanges. Her appearance on some 12,000 screens Inst
year resulted in iM.G67.000 collected gratis to all theatres

I

Picture will be co-produced by
Michael Fessicr and Ernest Pagano,
who are doing the screenplay.

ion.".

PURPLE HEARTEES TOUR
CAMPS, HOSPITALS

U. S.

Vast Changes
Continued from page

i

Crescent group had the flvc-state
area so tightly .icwed up that dis-

were virtually forced to deal
on- Crescent's terms in order to get
their
trlbs

product on screens in more
than 70 towns. With the monopoly
broken up and the right to do business with
Crescent's
competitors
protected, distribs arc expected to
get better pricen on much product.
However, decision leaves the Big
Five— Metro, RKO, Warners, 20th-

Fox and Paramount— worse

oil

in

the fight to prevent divorcement o£
their theatres.
Two points are important in this connection: sma.shing
of a group of theatre circuits despite
their plea of resultant hardship, and
high court endorsement of the theory that exhibition chains need Federal Court approval of new acquisi-

rVoik.weii|»ii§iilMlioD pictmii

tftmmjllfil^yk'^tm

tions.

McceMfbUy

laok- care of evetytbiDg

from

jo«il remember'Ait onjr Mond wa»|MM!l«ipk4»llMw
«rowJ« to ihMtiaK.
'

Tbt pnbUo thoW^ tb'it
laphtvlSpiMf Ik

early

towd mm graa)— and

it

wkiA-kragbtSlill greatar aatnralneM of tonal quality

to

'ibe«crctn.

|k€MBe

tbese cbaagie* iMva

cohc

Lard to
nialiaaibowllremendou'a ihviMpravemenIt have been. Bnt
jwt kaow 192* lani^ wonMn't diaw any crowd* in 1M4.

aMN recwd^

L«AjM| MiK « aiMMa.

Tbc Best M«p alkml nas Minophonic Sound Recording

gradually,

it'a

Hm soHfid
la lMni,:f-«t»m Hayirfa {»/

«tajr?

recording MUHhtA its peak of fctfection
Vcatan ElcMife c^^Meta of tbe Elecukal lk«ca(cli

AaaAaeta IHririaa aay, "Kal" They are confitec due mtw
farovrlcdga
-':<'

Jim

MK. mim' 1ftiw_ riM

|J^

•till

i|

|j
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|at» J

m tbeir year* of war workwIB IcW I*

mmmI i« the {tietvet of tomonrotr.

to the extent
it is more confident than ever
will win the Big Five case.
This means that in seeking an interim decree, pending final Supreme
that

it

Court action on the main
anti-trust- division will

case,

demand

the

suff-

er terms than it would have accepted
a few months ago, as predicted- by
"Variety" some time back.
In the Scbine Tlieatres case, in
which trial was completed, a few
weeks ago, the nnti-trust division is
now in a strategic position. Both the
Crescent and 'Schine situationa aie
similar, and the D. of J. ofriclala
believe they have made an even
stronger case In the ScUhe matter.
When the trial Judge' Is the Schine
B lt»-«to wn to -writ* My 4tiakm
-.c
with Bie- Crestent verdict })fitoje hta,
K dfO<Ai-l)» vejjr
t» the
QoverntBeKfa eftorts to force dlvestftwe of certain theatre* and cut
down tb* Schine circudt

m
:

mi

IB44,4ti Bt-

and played North Afi-ica and
Ot 38 men in cast, 13 liava
Purple Heart for wounds
in action and 18 wore awarded Combat Infantryman's Badg^.
7.eite

Italy.

received

Lambs

Clnb's

Bold Rally

Led by Jimmy Walker
James J,- Walkdr headed a delegation ot theatrical personalities fiom
the .Lambs' Club who. entertained
yesterday -(Tuesday) at 'the Statue
of Liberty in Times Square on behalf of the Sixth War Loan drive.

Besides Dean Hudson's orch, and
Hall Glee Club, Joa

the Music
Laurie, Jr..

Harry Hershfleld,

i C.

Nugent,
Jack
John
.Mexander,
Smart, Joe 'Verdi, 'Vaughn Qlaser,
Jed Prouty, William Kelly, Jaclc
Whiting, Irving Fisher, Hy Mayor
and Jay Jostyn also appeared during the event which was called
"Lambs' Day,"

a result, the anti-trust division

where

RecorJiaf- 'tkal

country

touring this

now pepped up

is

a wbitparto an eanbqnalu.

now

Is

entertaining at camps and hospitals,
for tbe first GI show produced overseas to be rctm-ncd to the United

Show opened March,

Too Sewed Up

From one angle Hollywood bcncflta by the new ruling. Case brought
out that Tony Sudekum and his

As

ners.

States.

Benefits Because

5 States

h« improved!

and performed abroad by
combat vets or Purple Heart win-

woiuids

decree.

H'wood

liCour Beer." GI show writmen recovering from battle

"Egg In
ten by

3

defendant companies to go before
the District Court in Tennessee on
any new theatre acquisitions to
prove that these acquisitions would
not violate the provision.s of the

y^p;;^||^P

ll>.

try

Red

of

director

national

Cross Movie

will serve

Lesser's Paris Trek For

306G

seats that otherwise would be occupied by 30 cast members. Gag \v».<!

least lO'v.

Wa.shinfttoii. Doc.

Nearly lOO motion' pictuie industoppers will huddle with the
at nattonal •xccutive coordinator; President at the White House next
Laon J. Bambarzer, national cani- Tuesday (I9> on the indu.<try's 'conpalgn director; S, Barrett McCormick tribution to the 1945 March ot Dimes
and Harry Mandel, publicity direc- Campaign.
Nicholas M. Schenck will head the
tor*, W. C. Michel, 20th-Fox executive v.p., has been named chairman delegation which will be composed
mainly ot .state chairmen and the
of the Corporate Gifts Committee.
Rathvon, currently in Hollywood, national executive committee ot the
will name committees lor various industry's participation in the fund
It is
the first time
brancheif ot uie industry upon his raising drive.
FDR has invited all the picture peoreturn to N. Y.
Leo Brecher has tjeen appointed ple at the head ot the job to confer

Major L.

Albany,

at

On 1945 Dimes Drive

194B, last week appointed an executive italt to' aiilst In the drive.

for Christmas, Nicotine
beat alcohol by a dozen lengths.

entitles

Film Industry Heads

K, Petsr Rathvon, national chairo( Red Crois Movie Week lor

man

what the boyi

learn

wanted

the Strand, N. Y., lias resulted in the
piuchase of a $100,000 l)ond each by
.-Mbany citizens who, tluougli
30
lhe.<e buys, are permitted to occupy

not to bring ca.st member.'; ea.«t,
kind of
Loew's Palace, "proxy" thing being a new
Wa.<hington.
In
Warners' Colony and Metro- cxoloitation.
•nri
in addition to the $100,000 bond for
politan have already exceeded their
the Albany citizens, for total
oiiotas lor the Sixth, in addition to each of
they p»y admis.iion of
the Earle and Columbia theatres of $3,000,000,.
were previously reported. $1 per. For others, purchase of a war
^tiich
room preenis keep bond (If any denomination, plus $1.
Projection

at

to

A projection room preview of Paramoiml's "Practically Yours" before
an audience ot 40 netted $306,2S0
worth
of bonds.
the

.<oW. and total realized, will
results of a siir.ilar event
tlie Fifth War Loan drive by

bontl.'i

exceed
during

in St. Louis."

.sector of

opinion

nationa^l

the
was'

Me

licist

latest

Dee. 7 Sales on B'way
in the Bro^idway
New '^ork City, more than
7.
I2.SO0' bonds were sold on Dec.
of these bonds
value
maturity
The

continue
throush-

month.

lliis

Consensus
inii

them

bond-selling

llicir

Uie

during

18.-

Gentlemen of the presi prefer
cigarels 10 liquor, according to a
poll conducted by »n Indle pub-

Of Pix Biz Quota; to Continue Stunts
also,

Dm,

Hollywood,

to Credit

t

F.D.R. to Huddle With

RATHVON'S EXEC AIDES

h«|^

Iceberg Troupers

Home

Hollywood, Dec.

12.

Chill Wills and troupe of five entertainers returned from 37,000 miles
touring In
of USO-Camp Shows

Labrador, Greenland, Bafflnland and
Iceland,

Traveling with Wills were Lynn
Arlen, singer; Theresa Rudolph, balDolen, band
let
dancer; dernie
leader, and The Trouts, juggling duo.

McDonald's Son Escapes Death
Harry W. McDonald, »on of

Cpl.

Charles B. McDonald.
sional

theatre

H[.

manager

Y. divi-

for

RKO,

narrowly csdiped deatii durlnf .the
invasion of the P'hU^iMncs some
weeks- ago, his parents have just
learned Though iA the Air Corps, he was
,

Ruling In.th* CrMcent suit was oii -Jf landing ship when an explosion
Ave to one Jmtiee Owen J. Roberts blew him off the ship into the ocean.
was the oole dlaaeatar. Three Jus- AU he had oa when picked up .was
ticaa took bo part—reHx rrankfui-- one
and a pair of roeary beads
Uce, Frank Marpbj Md Roljert H- around bi> neck. He war .laid up
iTackson.
Ave weeks.

Wetliiesday,

December

16,

194A
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.
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Trauner Upped to Manage Col's N. Y.
Exchangi
;e; Distrib-Exliib Shorts

Wurlclc, secretary, Dlreotori ar« Al- whom he killed. Being treated as a
fred J. Davi.s, Saul Krugmap, Cliflrles Sotuided ally, ha plans the cscapo of
erman prisoners. How he is foiled
Beilan, Ely Epstein, William Mansell
it hardly believable.
and Jiick McFadden.
Ann Savage and Tom Neal, as a student nurse and Army sergeant, supTexas Itouae Reopened
ply the love Interest. Roland Varno
Bieckenridge, Texas, Dec. 12.
doei a fairly good job as the Nazi

J. £. Douglas has opened New tliaalre here. House had been shuttered
Consolidated
Saul Trauner, former assistant as exchange manager. Danny Davis for some time by Texas
Douglas renwdeled the
Theatres.
nanager N. V. Columbia exchange, will be his assistant.
Sam Blandi resigned as manager of house, this being first venture In theftamed branch manager, following

recent resignation of Irving Wormwho's now eastern division sales
e»r,
bead for Film Classics.
John Wenisch, Columbia's salesman handling independent accounts
moves up to take
fri New Jersey,
oomplete charge of sales for that
•tate, Including

major circuits

Phllly Sets Dimes Drive
Philadelphia, Dec.

12.

Liberty, Sharon, to assist his atre operation.
brother, Frank Blandi, In management of Pittsburgh Playhouse GriU.
Interstate*!

who

ia finally killed by
at the prison camp.

Martin

Replacing Blandi in
Shearn, recently discharged from the
i^

When

Army.

'

,

,

Melba. nabe house here, transferred
from Gilbert Gellman to Joseph CeHouse will be closed until
vario.
Christmas for modernization.
Cecelia Guchl, with Monogram for

Again
(SONGS)
Pnc rsltRiM of I,eon Frotnk«M pixHlitcllon.
ilUrs Jlmuiy I.ydon, BarbarA Bftldoit: feaXoonify, fSeorve Clttv«lai^d,
tui'ei .llflgia
Unint Mitchell, Dorothy rct«nan. DlKcted
by William K. Howard. Scroanplay by Milfrom original by Frank
ton I^KQi-us,
Craven. Sonjta by KilJIo Sollsr, Bol Mar-

12.

new

Inlerslate is to be lessee of a
700-seater to be named River Oaks,
construction here. House
is being built by Elmer Wooldrldge,
a property owner in the River Oaks
According to
section of the city.

now under

Raymond

Willie, asst. general

man-

cuai
era.

several years, resigned to accept a ager of Interstate, house will be open
at PRC exchange.
Also included in the
in January.
project is a large parking lot.
New Sp- Ingfleld, O., Theatre Setup

Ted Schlanger, Warner Bros, zone new post

Samuclson,
business manager of the Allied Theatre Owners of Eastern Pennsylvania, have been named co-chairmen
for this area for the motion picture

Sidney

and

•hief,

March

Industry's

E.

of

Dimes

'

1945

Campaign.
Michael Weiss, 20th-Fox exploitation chief,

was

elected president of

last week.
Sylvan Katz named v.-p.; Virginia
Everly, sec; Al Silver, treasurer.
Abe L. Einstein, veteran S-W publicity and contact man, seriously ill
it his home.

ihc 20th-Fox Family Club

BAlph Blank's Blatikct Motif
Omaha, Dec. 12.
Ralph Blank, nephew of A. H.
Blank, of Paramount-Blank, will
build a $2,000,000 atmospheric theatre
In the shopping district of Omaha's
south side called the Chief and have
Indian motif. Blank now operates
tn
lie Admiral, newest deluxe nabe.

McKInney's Addition
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.
B. G. Myers, owner of the Upknd, upland, Cal., sold house to W.
G. McKinney, booker for Griffith-

Long theatres in Arizona, for $35,House is the second pilrchase
000.
by McKinney, who recently acquired the Glendora.

nc at

Lefton Stoya With

Pitt.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

PRC franchise here held Jointly by
Lew i^ffton and Milt Lafton, now on

v

leava
Navy, told to parent company, with Lew Letton remaining on

Springfield, O., Dec. 12.
Shelby ville Theatres, Inc., SpringO., has been formed with au-

thority to issue 250 .shares of
Principals are
mon stock.

Ben Benjamin and Aleo Morrbion; camAt
Ira Monpin: editor, Don Ifayea.

Brooklyn IMraniount. week of Deo.
nunnlng time. Ifl JUINS.

Jimmy

Phil
Chakeres, Harry Chaicres and G. H.
Hagle, with legal det%s bandied by

Continued from page

1
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M^Mt

;..QeorKe Cleveland

Harry Shannon
AVnrren Mills
Wllllnrd Jlelson
Jar Turrell

Second ^larlne

studio's

;

'

.

IMHNWOLOI

lONV

"THI TROUIY

JUDY QARLAND
wHh MAR«ARIT O'MIIN
'MEET

ME

IN ST. LOUIS'

M

WASHES

"HOLLYWOOD

Hit

^^^9

-

Ma

HUMPHREY B06ART

21

previously, the boff
largely due to ASCAP's
this year to steer clear of

ability

i

toraiMii

Walt«r Irannan, Lauren Baeall.

drawn-out, expensive legal maneuvers.

Rack sheet sales of 5,804,961 represented the take from some 12,000
mute salesmen, more than twice as

many as were distributed in 1943
when 9,000 racks accounted for 2,402,466 sales. This means that sales
jumped almost two-and-a-half times
with only one-third more racks in
operation.

'iWHBa

msoK

'

'

VMnm
I

<

"iMMir'

from the racks has
to 95,000 copies,

which with other orders that usually
follow the atteinment of rack attcn«
tion, equals approximately $21,000.
This kind of coin virtually underwrites the cost of laimching a new
tune. And the majority of it Is cash
in the bank since the average net
sale of the initial order was over
87% for the period ending with
September, as against slightly over
75% for the year before.
'

Merry Xmas

VARIETY
Fraai tha

Moa Y«a Poa

LARRY
SUINBROCK
Who

la Ika

pot 10

fratsad

$400,000««
wM

ay

HtHa «b«w
il

9mM

4 wka

laf

af

i«ld

I Wff vorl-

mrngf betpltal

Aaws far waaai i d Vata

wWioat a

bailyfca#«,

PhoM M* ! Hollywood
NO. 2-202t

WORDS THAT

ConUnned from page I

Tke ValeoB ! H«llyw*«d
Ann Borg, Constantin
Shayne, Sheldon Leonard, £mory
Parnell and Frank Jenks.Studio locale assisted in keeping
down negative, costs, but again gives
film audiences a quick tour of i
movie lot for added interest Direction by Gordon Douglas maintains
good pace and suspense.
Walt,
Brooks, Vida

IN

.

order

First

now been boosted

FIta Reviei^

I'way «t Slit li XOLLTWOQS

U

is

SPELL CHRISTMAS
BOND SALES!

'..

.,

0«loiy« Meran, HeagyOarmlehael

ItMM

"home

the

^

As explained
1044 take

NOW

,

KRNE8T HEMINGWAY'S
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT'
Wm«r Bnw. Hit WUh

[

among

out

parceling

rwayat47MiSt. STRAND

TOMORROW"

JTbon., Dec

total

to b«

would be more than
$6,000,000
$1,000,000 higher than any previous
yearly, melon and about $1,500,000
above the 1943 figure. Foreign obligations will reduce the total income
by about 5%, leaving the residue for

Re^

UONEL HAKPTON
mU

windfaU

tion, the third-quarter's $1,600,000
estimate having broken the previous
Expected annual divvy of
recor().

Army Releases

York Theatres

MT-HIMI
Hft^v

(1,700,000

among its members It
another new high for the organiza-

BI^l

New

^ssil

sheet salei in the U, S.

folks."-

Third .Marine
BUI Nelson
threat Medical Orclcer
1.an->- Tbon^pson
the potency of
Myi-lle Fei-KUson
.\Re<1 Womun
of suspension. Old seven-year labor Middle
Chakeres Theatric, Inc., here.
:...Kmmett Ijynn
Old Panhandler
E. W. McManus named manager contract law was enacted in early PeifirjJill Brownlnc
Barbara
l^o1>erta
Cnrlln
of the ^Uen,. Akron, O.
prevent
peonage
California days to
(luv niake
.11m B»Eby
which was customary under a pre- KIrat F'anner.
-M Stewart
Alike Both to Denver Spot
.Second I-'tarmor
Vilmo I-lncoln
vious regime.
Joseph
Crchnn
Enplneer
Denver, Dec. 12.
Already Dickering Star
Mike Roth, former publicist for
With the appeals court affirming,
"When the Lights Go On Again"
Columbia, National Screen exchange
manager in Omaha and manager of several major studios are ready to treats a problem that will be faced
negotiate contract with actress. Stu- by hundreds of families during the
a K. C. house, will manage the
Broadway when it reopens under dio legal heads are said to feel de- war and afterwards in an entertaincision of court of appeals is dearcut ing and convincing manner. Strong
the Truman T. Rembusch banner.
John D. Axe, newcomer to the and Warners would have no redress dualer for all situations.
Coming from little PRC. this effort
business, now Fox Intermountain in case they signed Miss de Havilis especially noteworthy. Leon FromTheatres auditor.
land.
kess, producer, hasn't spared either
Understood that Bert AUenberg, (he budget or personnel, apparently,
Pickwick Hieatre BIdg., Chi, Sold
her agent, had deal on currently in his endeavor to give this picture
Chicago, Dec. 12.
Pickwick Theatre building In sub- with major lot which compensates the treatment it deserves. He has
urban Park Ridge sold to an undis- Miss de Havilland at rate of $125,000 embellished a story by Frank Craven
closed purchaser for $310,000. Sale per film. Currently she is reading a with a fine screenplay by Milton
does not aCFect lease on the theatre partly completed script from this Lazarus: two good songs, a pop tune
from which this Aim gets Its title,
held by Harry and Elmer Balaban studio.
Several independent proand the newie, "Living a Dream"; a
cirduit, which has eight years to go.
ducers also have made overtures for fairly good cast, including newcomer
senices of Miss de Havilland, with Barbara Belden, from whom much
BealUe Beads Hf. AssocUtes
major studio offers, first being given should be heard in the future, and
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
some topSight production values that
George Beattie, sales manager of consideration.
help
sustain
audience
interest
Paramount exchange, elected presithroughout
dent of Motion Picture Associates
Picture, told in flashback, unreels
here last week. Other officers were
in categorical fashion; first the maWilliam Humphries, vice-president;
rine suffering from shellshock is
William Doyle, treasurer; Lester
- coattmicd from paie 1
guided homeward by a reporter;
len, while he is sleeping on the
whose cars journey to GuUstream train, his prewar life Is depicted,
Park.
and 'finally how his family and enThe Miami Beach Hotel Assn. vironment help him beat his »ini»r;
Jimmy I.ydon, as the Marine, perIp^ks for an easing of traveUng restrictions, and tha Chamber of Com- forms his role with understanding,
merce states that further releases although with a sUltedness at times.
Miss Belden, as his gal and wife, enof Army-leased hotels have made
acts her part surprisingly well for
«t tIABB 7E
BBOS. available a total of 262 hotels with an actress who hasn't been around
14,683 rooms, or 6,046 more rooms much in pictures
before. Othera In
CAHTEEir'
than were available during the sea- the cast mdude
Toomey, as
son of 1043-44. Miami Beach real the reporter; Grant Mitchell, Gaorge
I •?•«* laa* • 7 Naw Seaft
estate sales so far this year have Cleveland and Dorothy Peterson.
IN PERSON
Settings, whUe UtUe better thai)
averaged more than $1,000,000
average,
are
more than adequata, as
week. On the night side, spots now
AVD
OBCBESTBA
operating are tloing SRO business. is the photography by cameraman
Ira Morgan.
sttn.
Lou Walters' Colonial Inn and E. M.
Urn m
Ravaa
Loew's Latin Quarter will open the
latter part of December. Walters is
going all out in the way of decorating to make his spot, according to
him, "the smartest supper club In
la Pema
Fmaiot
America."
vnatnU
Carlos Molinos* band
GRAY
QUEN
Until
AUi
will provide the music for the open~
VOUNS Ctm liOB* Orch
LAOb
ing show but the headline star has
Anir BumU
-"AND
not yet been announced.
Wallr BrawB aad
It Is
Alu Carney
rumored tha! Walters Is trying to
sign Martha Haye or Betty Hutton
for the Dec. 22 opening. Loew has
not announced plans' for his opening
show.
BWWWitfiriiiiiii i'ip''i
.1

the

all

ASCAP'«

T..ydoD

Barbara Belden
Grant Mitcliell
Dorothy Peterson
^..Ilefcla Tooniey

llr. Benson
>fr3, Benaon

Bill Iteean

com-

7,

dunl.

Tod Benson.'
Arline Cho*

Pat Bennon
Tom rao'
Joey Benson
Flint Marine

de Havilland

field,

On

the Lights <>o

New One

Fort Worth, Dec.

1

rack sales approxi-

that

distributed

WB's

Sharon

Continued from page

mate about 25% of the grand

armed guards of
S(en.

Music Biz
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of-tluiinb

maS?in

BADIO

MUSIC HALL

'NATIONAL
VELVET'
•pactacutar Staga Productibna

HUD OVn
AT lAilO

The IJawrittoB C«d«
Columbia
release of

cm

IND wnR
MUSIC HAU

/i

k INSIDE

m

'

'44,

i

CHINA I

Sam

-Wilt* ptoducAnn Savase. Tom Neal; features noland Vatno. Howard Fnemao. Directed l>y Herman Rotsten from acteeriplay
by Leslie T. White, diarlea Kenron. based
on story by KenTon and Robert "Wllmot
camera, Burnett OaBey; editor. Gene Hav.
Uck.
At Brooklyn Strand, week Dec T.
ilon.

Stars

dual.

Mary Lc«

HunnlDK time, 91 imtB.
NoiTls.,,...
;..,.Ann Savage

Sergeant Terry Hunter
Corporal Karl Rlchter
Mr. NprrlB
Mrs. Korrls

yu"* Norm

'..>.Tom Maal

RoUnd Varao

Howard Freemui
Maty Carrier
Bobby LUMn
"^ft^r
otto Ratetow

SSt^^
i^S"""-"minrleh
KnuH

ler

Sclmlta

Luedtka

PALACE

i

Bchnwler
Shorlft

•RANT
IeARY
"NaM to
UMly HMit»
Ij

Ika

*

BKOi rkttT*

FVederlok Oletmasn
Tom Holland
Fhll Van Zandt
,

.

. ,

Bkborn
Alan Bridge

PUT THIS MESSAQE INYOUR 6th WAR LOAN LOBBY
Th« War Bonds y^u
buy this Christ

44'

Speed the Clirist

when you may sayPeace onBartli^Good
WiU Towards Men'*

,<jarl

This incredulous tele of Nazi In
trigue falls flat due to poorly de
veloped plotting and overall produc
tlon. Strictly a dualer.
Yarn deals with a Nazi military
officer who gets Into the U.S. by
toking the Identity of a British officer

Ross Federal Servicef Inc.

Wednesdaj, De<<«HnlMr 18, 1944

VERA HRUBA RALSTON

fttturing

EUGENE PALLETTB
VERA VAGUE
ROBERT LIVINGSTON
STEPHANIE BACHELOR
with

WALTER CATLETT ^LLOYD CORRIGAN
ROTH TERRY WILLIAM FRAWLEY
JOHN LiTBL LUDWIG STOSSEL
ANDREW TOMBES
•

•

RAY NOBLE AND ORCHESTRA
HARRY OWENS
and HIS ROYAL HAWAIIANS

and

McGOWAN AND MACK

•

TWINKII

WAHI

THI MERRY MII&TERS
wirfc

GUEST STAR

ROY ROGERS

KING OP THI COWIOYt
>

STEVe SEKEIV
DIRECTOR
OrlglMl Slory by PrMUrtch K«hn*r
$<rMii Play by Dick Irvint Hylon4
mni Dvrli Cilbvrt
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I
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RADIO

le

G«t

It?

MBSCouM Run Back Qpeiung Kickoif

Hecently, Aft Ford, WNEW,
Y., midnight platter Jockey,
chatted with Gertrude Lawrence,
told him that she -wai doiiig
•'An Errand for Bernioe," whicn

Non-Soapers Move in on Daytime

.N.

who

Web Skeds But Weepers

StiH Rule

th^^^nic

i.<.

o( her

hep,

Korrt .wasn't

daytinie^
6t
sponsorship
Mi-ials itill represents aboiiV 25% dt
fhe commercial income of the four

While

rnajor networks and

their

Edgar Kobak

which iricd unsuccessfully to
buck Ihe daytime .;Serial competish
vilh its "Broadway Matinee'' prpgram.
"Aunt Jennv,'' in the M:45-noon

CBS

^

.

•

,

;

V

with short-.stpry epi-sodes,
fails lo come in the category of daytime .serials, the same, of course, applying to the noontime Kate Smith.
program.
Similarly, the CBS afternooM sked is broken up by .s'uch
stanzas as P&G's "Perry Mason" detecti\e .scries: the General Fpods''Two oh the Clue" mystery program; the Bob Trout quarter-hotu'
news program, which will be followed by Ihc new GE show, and
slot

Terry Allen, the Three Sisters and
orch.
iBut,

-frank Sullivan

lime '.segment.

W.NEW.

despite )hese inroads, ihe 46-

odd suds sagas that dominate the

V commercial daytime

picture, it's felt,
can't be laughed oft this year, next
year or the year after.

Blue B'fast Club'

Own

AFM

Det.

^

Execs

Amiii'eniHry Snrnhft

,

Vandenbergh
A

direct

Bill
12,

Dclroit, Dec.

,

on the

a.<.-!ault

bill

USfHETY

That's

What He

origi-.

institutions

lionn)

That's

What

the

Said—About

Man

quo

Status

nounccment.s "stinks." Harry

made

12.

from. 7.2

Talent Lineup for Elgin

Xntas Salute Looks Like

an-

Baniii.s-

WWJ, De(roit. inanajicr, told an
overflow crowd at Chi Radjo Managcmeni Club's luncheon last week.

Radio

rilicagO, Dec: 12.
Final lineup of the (wo-liour-loiig
Cliristnias day. Elgin Watch program

,

wa.s set lici'e la.st week willi a largo
.segment of radio's lop rated shows
skcdded lo appear. Don ,.\ineclie
will. m.c. Ihe program which will
spot Bob Hope, Jack .Benny, Bing

ous move."

•

.

iior

not unby the

is-

why

his. station

banning

Feb.

(he

bcKer

(licm. effective
inlorest of bigger,

dcrslond

i.s

"in

1.

putili.c;

and

iigi

"

Congioss
in
Fcrcniz y.uiL

ynuii,;;.-=lt'r.<

in

"We

eiicOur-

llu-ir

is

•

iiiii.Mcal

,

up

to 12.7

on

his cross-tho-

bunrd commentary spiel. Yet here'e
whal'.s happened, in the lasi year op
Iho subsequent 9: 15-9: .10 ^how.s, «li
nf which .were eventually Cancelled
out by the spon.sors, including. 'live
current Metro "Screen Tesl" .•strip,
which bows put this mnnlh.
Gracie Fields was put into the .spot
for P.ill Mali, biit failed (o retflin
(hat Healter buildup arid fared no
hotter than a 5,0 n'verage on rating.

Show was replaced by Boh ("Believe
It 'Or Not")
Ripley, also for ^ail
Mall, whose audience piilT was about
Burns, and .Mien, Ginny, on a. par with, the Eiiglislv cbriiedl-'
biiii'ii.'; bill we cjiiinot iit'oixl lo have,
more business."
Sims. Cannon Miranda, ItOciioslcr, eiiiic. Following the cigjsie sponsor,
WLll-payiiig. coinnicicial vonlurr;,
Spot ahnouhcemenii as tlicy are
Joe S/.igoli, and VeVa Vague, ken .ship' bpwout, Metro look over the;
today were do.scribed by Bannister; such a.- the .Nationnl Music Camp earpontor will handle the comniei- slot for "Screen Test" which neveif
who vefu.scd to name any specific .iin- at InUrlochen, conipete wilh us.
cial.s,
Lou Silvers and his band get has gpne higher than a 1.2 and did
gling ncrve-janglers, as one of the.
For 10 years (his .schotil lia.s used
no better than 2.9 on (he latest
the music assignmoivl.
greatest threats to private owner.-hip its .-^ludeiils in broadcasls as free
Tony Stantbrd oC J, Walter Thomp- Hooper.
of radio— "and if we doiVt want out- radio r.dverlising.
"These - children,
Fccliiig is, that under (he' new,
spii, handling produclion
chore, is
right government operation we will who now are taking job.s from prodickering with (wo or •three odicr Ivobak regime, there's no^v a queshave to impose sufficient censorship fe.«sional musiciari.>:, will within a
(ion of prestige involved and. tlial
and control ovnselvcs to keeip away few ycais theinselves_ be in our acts to round, out Ihe show. Carroll the net's new "bpss man" will have
Carroll
the
writing
of
agency
slalf i.s
tho.se who are ready to pounce on place."'
..
coordinating the'material. Final OK soniothing to say about what goes
As evidence ot (he musicians' en- of the talent by El.iiiii was handled into the spot For despite (h«_ fnot
Bannister
even
declared
that
coiiragcmcnt of youngsters, Fcrenlz by Ted Jardine and T.,vler Davis of that the 9:15-9:30 coiiipelish from
though
expects 15% in c.incelthe other nets offer such slnlwartj
pointed to the union's approval of J., Waller TlVoinp.son's d'hi office.
lationis, and that agencies now w-ill
.as "Lux Radio Theatre." Eddlie Canweekly band concerts by schools
have to provide special live copy,
(or Hnd:Bin'g Crosby, amojig others,
and the sponsor.ship of .the more, tal.station will continue to dominaie the
i.shoWs that Heatter too, is bucking
ented
youths
on
their own promarket, in Detroit, baling hi.s deci
up agninst),; it's felt that if Mutual
grams,
The Interlochen school,
.sipn "riot on the low murmur of re
can ni'pve in with a spck iirogram
whose
ban
from
the
air brought Sen.
sentment from .listeners that has- been
retain
that Heatter audience. It will
grpwin,^ ihrough the years, but on Vandenbergh's bill into Cpngre.ss, is
have started ofi on the right foot by
oper!ilc<i pn a cpmmercial b.lsis, JFcthe premise that Ihcy are now down
G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone has
right disgusted" with radios' use of rentz declared, charging $300 por been' igiven coiiiple(e autonomy in commanding a new respect..
child for a Ihroc-month'.summer pespot.';,
handling Ihe Blue network special
"WWJ has had hundreds of conj>ral- ripd, plus added fees fer individual events and news division, settling
That, he said,

"I'm hfraid inir po.<i(ion

:

.

A 'Who's Who' m

FurcnVz. in cDnfcrciui:? wiih Democratic jncmbers of the house, (ernis
Ihe Michigan Scnalor s bill ;i "vici-

(er,

,

,

in

Wi.shinpion, Jasf
by Jack
Foreniz. president of live Detroit
Fc(!cr;ilipn of Musicians, and, George
V. Cliincy, .<cc;-trcus.

Jingles

Chicago, Deo.
transcribed
of

was
week

,

audience of, any strip in
radio on full net (Gaibriel HeHlier),
who, in the last Hooperaling.s, vnriea

unlawful lo

it

with broadcasts by educa-

ihtt-rfcre

Said,

inake

to

in the heart of

,

,

largest

naied by Michigan'.s Senator Arthur

Vandenbergh

.signiflcHiice ii at-

evening, nnd. just how EiJ
Kobak-Phll Carlin & C^o. go about
solving the current dileirnna may be
(he tipoff on the ultimaie tactics to
be used in strengthening the web's
progranirning structure.
Tli.e 15-niinutc period i.s fraught
with signiflcance bccau.se it aulonialically
inherits
prpbabiy
the

'

In t(i«

Blast Interlochen,

Mitinhfr

sailing

which comes smack

"Ratlio Comedy"*

Feature ef

Annii'eriiary

of

but unusual

(hehed to the quarter-hour period,

'j'Jili

Editorial

not jusl a qusct
another 15-minui*

It's

tlon
spot,

the

Vtuler-pHi- Shoics"

:i9lh

Manntr

iHlihltobIc

Traati With

''Don't Over Pidinole

An

For some time, itovv Miituai hat
been trying, without succe.s!!, to rto
Romething about; its 9:15-9:30 p.m.
.

.

la Hli

:

Solving I^st-Ga

Iqr

an<l

know,

V'<i*'

nois,

:

didn't

For TvP.

show.

legit

though,

Berntc*' Jiidls-is-gen,-n>gr,-«f-

.

.

I

.

!

'

"Oh,

you knew her."

on

liold

the femmes aptiurenlly continues
unabated, nevertheless, there's sonic
evidence that IMS will find a more
balanced «ltualion prevailing inso/ar
•s programming is concerned.
The Blue, ot course, has adoptc.d
<lie policy of nixing shosvs with the
hangover, formula on its daytime
skeds, with its •'Breakfa.sl at Sardi's"
formula, in particular, pay1n« oft in
terms of top ratings. And while the
Boapcri, continue to dominaie the
NBC befoie-dark skcd, a study of.
the CBS cross-thc-board pattern reveals increasing inroads on the sudr
tagas by other' program formats.
Nc'.iit month, loo, will liiark a new
uttempt lo build up tlic 4.-4:30 segment for nonsoaper aiidiciices via
LinkElectric-Art
General
the
letter audience participation show.
Slot, now given over to the "Service
Time" su.^tainer pending toeofi of
the iiew GE series, was given up
mcriil months ago by Owens-Illi-

'

countered,

.ni.i-

Cro.<by,

.

'

'

•

:

WWJ

JOHNNY JOHNSTONE TO

Gets Attention

HOLD BLUE NEWS SPOT

,

Endeavors 1o^. capitalize on what
Blue toppers are convinced is one of
tho top morning shows on (he air
ere nearing completion, with

afTili-

etes currently clearing their 9 to
B:3n time segment of all. other com
-

/.milments in order to air "The.'BreakS'last Club' from Chicago, which stars
Don McNeil.
Many Blue stations do hot carry
this initial half-hour of the hourlong '"Breakfast" .show, and hence
the web sales force was stymied in
selling the program. However, with
pressure fiom N. Y. headquarters,
full-network
airing
is
expected
shortly and (his segment is currently
being peddled to national accounts
Reported, too, thai Swift, which
bankrolls 15-minutes of this stanza,
from 10 to 10:15, Mon. through Fri.,
al.so
will
lake over (he last 15
.minutes of "Breakfast Club," acro.'>s
tlie-board, picking up where the Kellojjg Co.
(Which is dropping: the
10^15-^0:30
Dec. 29.

portion)

Ifeaves

off,

'

Levy Bros. Gag Rootine

May Cue PhiDy

'Sabts'

ulatory letters and phone calls as a
result.ot the move," he said, "and I get
ovations everywhere! 1 knew there

wpuld be a cetrain ampunt
never
what, has developed.

approval,

biit

of popular
anything like
.

,

"Many .sound effects (foghorns,
tworvoice dialogues, trick announcements, etc.) are household words,"
Bannister opined, "but liave by no
means entered into our .slanguage
through the parlor. I am sincerely
convinced "that the history of the .<;poi
-

he

.eaid.

mB^S^SCEDENT ON
AFM KSTP DISPUTE
Washington, Dec. 12.
War' Labor Board may violate a
piccedent lo get biff another spot on
which it has been placed by James
C. Petrillo's AFM. WLB last Friday
<8) gave its Chicago regional setup
the right to take actrori in the AFMKSTP iSt. Paul) di.spule, even
though the station's musicians are
on strike.

.

WLB

The

Film Man

r.-dio

a

slalion

diecisiPh.

has been pres,sing

WLB

.'

has been
wilh Major Abe Schechter,
new s and special events
who's handling radio rela(or Gen. Douglii.s MacArlhur

.cleared
lormei'
topper,

'

at-

Web

10:15-10:30 p.m.
."Sianza idea and format

APM
Was

enjoyed the gagging

|

from

WLB

.•o

differences with web toppers that led
to ropprts he was on his way but.
lie will have complete aulhorily
over commentators news coverage
and broadcast presentationsi working
PHILIPPINES SERIES with Stan JoselofT,. Blue program
First regular series of broadcasts idea and talent development head,
originaliiig directly from (he Philip- when the occasion arises. News toppines .'iirice' before Pearl Harbor be- per returned last month from a tour
gins Friday il5) on WNEW, N. Y. of the Pacific bnllle area. Recent
Sgt. Bill Berns. ,v/ho did a ,film-chat- closed-door sessions with
chieficr siint on that station before eri- tains resulted' in clarification of his

fpr'

refused lb turn
Moss' expense that there has been
kerious talk of forming silch an br- the ca.se over to the White Hou.so,
.Ranization aS'the Saints and Sinners remembering what happened in the
recording ban case.
tor showfolfc in arid around Philly.
Feature of the evening was a play-,
let titled: "A Da-y in the Life of
Tert Steele's advertisemient in "VaSdgar Mo.ss," scripted by Sam Cahn riety" last week erred
as to his time
•nd Julie Styne ot the "Glad to on the air. for the
(jheslerflelU show!

tions

:n ilic Pacific.

Washington, Dec.

12.'

MuUial's War Bond day, .Dec. Ifl.
probably be most unusual ot
the "days" airanged by the four
national webs, according to partial
program disclo.sed today by the
Treasury.
Web will top it o(T with » ''Woman's .Hour.", w'hich Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt will eificee, wilh Mrs.
Jimmy Doolitlle and Mrs; Pal
O'Brien participating. There will
will

'

Blue Will Carry Pro
Football Title Clash
chfimpionship game at
Polo Grounds. N. Y., Sunday
bo(wcfrn the N. Y. Giants and
Green B:iy Packers will be broadcast
over the full Blue network, Canadian outlets excepted, under .sppnsor.ship of the WLlspn sporting gppds
pulfit Chicago,
Harry Wisiner will dp the play-byplfj'y Starting at 2 p.m., the Blue having cancelled nut existing cpmmercial shows' to clelir the web for
iPro fpoiball

(he

(17)

•

a morning "Food for Vic"
tory," period.
In the early evening there will be
a "First American" stanza, featuring
al.so

be;

John

C;ollyer,

dian, Affairs,

dians

now

Commissioner of Inand a, number of In-

in

""the

,

armed

force.s.

iVlBS

is also lining'
up top liames for
group of musical shows, tp be aired
during the day.

a

Wilson,
Tus.sle

will

take- place at N. Y.'s

Polo
Grounds
between
champs, N. 'V.. Gian(s. and

Ivey League

eas(ern
we.ster'n

Both' had headed tho.se dcpartmente
pripr tP the bpard's action, but' without (he brass.
MBS directors 3lso named Jarhes
E.
Wallen, formerly MBS eomp'

succeeding B.

continues af
Directors also, paid trlbMacFarlane, for yeart
board chairman, who died re-

secretary.

to 'W. E.

•iilc

MBS

cenlly.

Mutual now has fpur vcepes. Id
Kobak, web head, having previounTy
Bob Swezey and Phil Carlin, «•
gen, mgr. and progi-iim headf,

.set

a.sst.

respectively.

Jack Kirkwood Headed
East With His CBSer
With time ph .the CBS coasl-lonetwork opening up,' the Jack
headed eastward. Starting Jan. 1 the program,
iiow .sponsored by Procter & Gamble^
oil the taciflc Coast network only,
will -be heard ever the whole CBS
network except for the eastern teaboard. The entire chain will dpf I)
up for .the show about two month*
cp.ist

Kifkwood radib-show

,

!.•;

,

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
Four members of the Ivey &
Ellington agency re.signed last week
to join their ex-chief. Neal D. Ivey,
who, quit as head ;to start his own
agency.
handling aiid Old Golds sponsoring
Those wljo walked out were Wilon, this outlet only, as ii.sual.
liam F. Fitzpatrlck, production man-

Green

Bay Packers.
WHN, which has beien airing Giant
gridiron games throughout the ,sea-'
son, will also carry the gahie, with
Red Barber and Connie' Desmond

;

'

after, that.

Stars pf the program are Jack
Kirkwood and Lillian Leigh, wltn:
Don Reid as vocalist.

'

.

,

t

Emcee

Mutual beard, mepling pver the
week-end, elected, two new vice
presidents, naming Z. C.
("Jesa''')
as sales vcepee and Carl
llnverlin as station rclatipiis veepae.

Barnes

(roUer, as treasurer,
Mutual Bond Show Dec. 16 M.
Antrim.
Latter

NBC

lillcholder.s,

Haverlin, Barnes

SETS UP

lering ihe Army,
will
interview authority.
announcement reflects no credit at all
GI's from the' N. Y.-N. J. area now
upon any of us, and I don't think we
on duly in the' territory where proneed a Gallup poll or Hooper survey
gram?
will originate. WilJ be heard
to find oul that the status quo slinks,''
Mrs. Roosevelt to

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
A Philly counterpart of New
York's Saints and. Sinners Club may
WLB's practice is never to act in
bo the outgrowth of what started
out to be a .gag by the Brothers a di.spule whilis a -strike is in progre.ss.
However,- in the, case of KSTP.
Levy like and Doc), of WCAU.
a
ponel w'iis ready to come
Dr. Leon Levy, prexy of the sta'Avilh
a report which wps
tion, and Isaac H., vccpce. held their .dow;n
largely
a denial piF the unipn's dethird "teslimonial dinner" for Edgar
mands.
learned in, advancii
Mors. 201 h -Century Fox boss here,
what
in
the report and then,
Friday night i8) at the Ritz-Carlton.
The "teslimonial" i.s a lavi.sh rib of according lo word here, pulled out
the
musicians
knowing
that the reMoss. who. started to make a speech
three years ago and ha.sn't .finished port would not be made public
while the strike was on.
yet.. Each year guests walk out as
This
has
held . up. the report, but
Moss starts to thank the Me.ssi-s.
moved to get aroiDid the
Levy.
show bii! crowd af the diiiher stymie by its action Friday. The
.

lessons.

N. V. INDIE

Hal Afelzger Ailin*
Cleveland, Dee.

'
:

12,

Program Director Hal Metzger
leaving

WTAM

after

is

10 years ;be-

ager; Paul jA, Dorn, treasureV;
John
•J.
McLaughlin, head Pf public relatipns, and Stella M. Kllcullen,
media

buyer.
.-

AP'S

HALF-HOUR SHOW

Annual dramatization
news highlights, ,"This

'

of

year'»;

We Have

Done," has just been recorded
Press Assn., radio division ol the
,

AP.

Ivey's

new,flrriv will be kntJ\vn' as
Discs will be distributed thli we«^
cause of ill health reasons. Alter a"
the Neal D. Ivey Co.
You Cast" and featuring Homo The ad read 7:15 p.m. EWT,
He. Is still to all P.A. afflllated stations. Halfan' year's leiave of aUsencc Ke is exkceping .his financial interest in I
and Duke McHale.
should have been 7 p.m.
& hour show was produced under *upected to return.
E as well as acting as a director.
perylsioh

icent

,bt

George

Silyes.

,

December

13,

BADIO

1944
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'ANYTHING GOES' BONANZA OVER
—
•

•

.•

'

Radioes Gigantic Lollipop
Regardless of the manifold aspersions cast

:at

attactcs

from

audiences.

Of Directorial Setups
By GEORGE ROSEN

some degree the Presidential election, has
awaicened a consciousness in tive American home. Racial and
religious intolerance was made an issue in the elections. Ifs
still one of the major problems to be solved before the economic
structure of the nation can be sound. It was Hitler's main
propaganda weapon in the furtherance of the war. It's an
integral part of the problems that must be met before wc can
attain national understanding and world unity.
to

Why, then, do the suds sagas persist in tossing out bon bons
via thcir.shallow pulp treatment and evade these all-important
Issues? True, th^ average housewife wants a story, she wants to
.be entertained, she likes the suspense of ehdiess problems, but
the fact thalt the soapers would bear a resemblance to the things
each and every one meets up with eyery day would not detract
from tlieir dramatic value. It's not a case of sugar-toating propaganda, but a matter of presenting America as slie really is.

A program
lionest

if

witli

New York

as

its

locale,

for

Instance, isn't
Where the^

characters are only lily-white Nordics.

its

edonomic strata places the characters in a large industrial plant,
natural that the racial problem or social discriminations
would crop up. That would be a realistic presentation of the
facts. It would accomplish nothlngv of course, merely to insert
the incidents as propaganda. But, if the writers were permitted
to develop these characters as ah integral part of their story the
message would be conveyed in a much niore forceful manner and
yetUn no way dietract from the suspense or entertainment value
it's

of the script.

,

Not that the writers in nighttime radio have accepted this
responsibility, for here, too, the scripters for the most part evade
reality and eitlier steer clear of vital issues or fail
to present
them in their correct perspective. But since the onus placed on

advertising
flops

alibis,

all

to

a

^

a.-^War

;

'Angel St./ Weitpprt

b.

Ed Wynn,

condition.s.

— Market

d.— Format

guy

The legitimate stage and the films haVe'been facing the is.sues
squarely. Why, then, can't it be done through the most ideal
medium of all— the daytime serial.
It's time to discard radio's gigantic lollipop
and substitute a
vitamin-packed dish of meat and potatoes.

Inl'l

B'casting Resuming
,.

As Vitamins Bow
The washout

of synthetic -vitamin

merchandisintj which cued the recent
decision of Lever Bros, to

drop the
VimmsrFrank Sinatra show on CBS
(bowing ofT Dec. 25), has aUp result,
ed in another casualty. 'This Changing
World," CBS daytime serial

London. Dec.

12;

International Broadcasting Corp.,
biggest independent commercial radio organization in England before
the war, is circularizing business
firms to lei them, know they will resume operations shortly.
Corporation controls six continental stations including Radio' Normandie, Paris and Luxembourg,

or; two. Hence the
cheaply-written
and

duced / Who dunits,

heard in the 10:30-10:45 slot. is. being
dropped by Standard Brands, effective Dec. 29.
Program plugged the
Deal for Quaker Oats to buy five-.^
SB vitamin, Stams, which the company is dropping; having called in all times-per-week Blue network rhornthe merchandise already
on the ing show featuring Cliff (Ukelele
Ike) Edwards i-i expected: to be
market.
With "World" exiting, the -spot is closed thus week. Sherman K. Ellis,
being bought by Manhattan Soap, head of ad agency handling the acwhich will move ity "Romance ol count, is in Chicago settling details
Evelyn Winters," currently heard in with the client.
the 5:15-5:30 niche, into the more deEdward:; currently is in the, 10:30sirable suds-saga' slot:
In addition, 10:45 a.m. across-the-board niche on
Manhattan Soap is buying full net the Blue, sustaining. He's been on'
tinie for the, serial, which currently the net since last June. Understood,
is restricted to a 30-station outlet,
too, that Quaker dats v.'ill drop their
flve-minute stanza immediately preceding the Edwards airer Monday
ACKERMAN,
TO COAST through Friday, when; they start
Harry Ackerman, veepee in charge bankrolling his song session.
f
of radio at Young
Rubicam, eo«s
to the Coast next month for a lookWashlneton.—George Sandefer has
see at the Y&R shows emanating been made night manager of WRC,
from there.
the NBC outlet here, succeeding
He'll be gone about four weeks. Don Fisher, who has returned to
Joe Moran, agency talent head, pre- fulltime announcing at his own recedes Ackerman to ihe Coast
quest.

HOBAN
&

'

on'' the 'Angel Street"
specially
written
by
.

.

playwright John Cecil Holm,
with Wynn as the Inspector,
Franklin P. Adams as the omiManningham and
nous. Mr.
Judith Evelyn in her original
role.

Switch, however, in the Hblrn
script is that the Manningham

bonanza' for
sloppily-pro^

for

guy is doing a Bluebeard act
and tearing the joint apart, in a

worn-out

(when brand-hew ) daytime serials,
monotonously
similar
"^novelties"
and comedy trys that weren't funny.
All of these deals were made under

search for cigarets.

.

prosIhe protection of ^ war-time
perity, with the.' boss, looking the
other way, temporarily and agencies
taking the easiest course of Avarniing up old Iiash. Now; it appears,
some; sponsors are abruptly recognizing their shows for the clambakes they were from the first
.

broadcast.
It;s

been years,,

lieve, since so

and low

class

llie

debunkers be-

many mediocre shows
promoters flourished.

A

general slackening oC program
standards, has been taking place during the war, although many of the
so-called "war shows" themselves
have been trail-blazers in new writing-producing methods.
Of five daytime serials bought in
1944, not one is rated as first rate,

P.S.—The

ciggies'll

be

;

auc-

Drastically revised working condifor! directors at two of th«
in line; for 1945,
on the basis of plans now; in the
works at the Blue and NBC; In
the case of both of these nets, projected revamping of systems now in
use would not only imiprove matters
tions

major networks are

for-directors, but Would, to some exanswer criticism of policies
voiced 'against Uic webs by the dir

tent,

rectors themselves.
At the same
time, the plans, it approved, will
raise the importance, of directors in
the over-all radio production picture to a place commensurate: as
one of the men involved declared,,
"to the creative level we really
.'

rate."

Of the two, the Blue's approach
by far the more revolutionary,
since it will give that network a
is

.

system new to the business and differing from policies^ now in vogue,
at other chains. Basic factor in the
.

Blue's plan is to hand out substantial pay boosts to all directors, at
the' same time eliminating the extra
fees for commercials, now paid by
the sponsors.
Blue's plan, reportedly developed
by Adrian Samish, the Web's prodiiction; head,
takes as .its basic
thesis the Belief that directors noiv,
in most cases, are underpaid -and
that .their sustaining income is barely-enough to live on. It would level
off the pay, instead, on a 52-week
basis, based on proven worth; and
What may possibly cue a new trend by guaranteeing this higher, sum,
eliminate
intra-.staff
competition
on spotting of guest stars on air
shows has the trade watching with every lime a new commercial callingmore than casual interest the .policy for a web producer comes into the
house.
It
would also mean that
laid down by Bing Crosby for his
Thursday night ''Kraft Music Hall" staffers would be less prone to quit
program-; It takes on added signifi- their web berths for agency jobs.Also entering into the Blue's
cance in view of the zooming price
tags for the one-shot artists that thinking, is the fact that of all fullmany fear rny eventually snafu radio time; employees; only announcers
(Continued on page 26)
unless curbed.
Crosby edict is a come-on for talent that can stand oh its own as a
boff act without too much regard for
name values. The pacting of a top
night star simply because he or she's
|
a star and can command a fabulous
fee is out; similarly, it'll cue the exit
of picture plugs from the air show.
Some believe Crosby's hit on something: particularly in view of the fact
Lever Bro.s. on Mon! (11) bought
that a lot of the gucsters with real "Inner Sancturh" for Lipton's Tea,
talent and an act to sell are out of starting Jan. 2 (Tues.) on the CBS
that swell-price-tag class.
9-9:30 spot. Price is given at $3,500
Crosby, incidentally, has gradiially weekly for the package, agency be-

tioned off. for 'War Bonds.

•

Need Good Acts,

Not Just Names

Lever

ft'os.

Buys

Inner Sanctom'

'AFRA' Magic Tag

'

To Martha

Scott

.

been seguing back into his banter
routine in contrast to "KHM's" openitig "music only" broadcast.

minutes tiefore broadca.<;t
time, the Kate Smith CBS (3) show
was faced with a 15-minute hole with
no one to fill in after Martha Scbtl
balked and said -she wouldn't go on
to 10

Difntiilties

reportedly

Waring Lands Better
Bloe Slot;

up

cropped

during the week preceding the broadcast

over the

script,

legit star finally pacified, it's

when

told she'd be pacted to
tional guest shot.

.

night

the contract, and wanted it signatured before agreeing to go on, but it
was no dice. Finally agency toppers
succeeded in getting her in right luider;the 7 pjn. teeofY goiig, with a reminder that a walkout on the siiow
at the last minute would snafu her

standing with

Wynn Switch
Hux

in State of
claimed,
The Fred Waring show currently
an addi- heard on the Blue; in the Thursday
Stfll

with the pix-

When day of broadcast rolled
around. Miss Scott showed up with

QUAKER OATS RED HOT
FOR EDWARDS ON BLUE

legiter.

have been fpllov^'ing an "anything is.
good enough" policy in. conn'ection
With programs, during the past year

Up

End of lorld'

takeoff

trade debunkcrs
also see cpvcr-iipf; for bad showmanship by the agencies. According to
debunkers' hunch, some, agencies
-

boys come marching home.

-

with the town's Sixth War Loan
pariiciaption.
Climactic event,
of the evening will be' a Town
Hall celebration featured by a

,

25 years 'ot radio;
All of the above alibis, or any of
Ihem, may be on the up aiid up in

but

in

mony

tairly/new iii alibis, reflecting a conscioushess of three year."; of War and

script.

and

Friday night Blue net.will be the leading
a '"king Bubbles" cereup at Westport, Conn.,
(Wednesday) tied in
tonight

work show,

changes,

stateness.

•formal stalcness" dirccUy
relates to programs. It's somcthiiig

Only

some, cases,

star of the "Happy

Island"

conditions,

c— Merchandising

in quality. Two already are. flops.
Similarly, several of the claptrap
detective yarns at night have been
discarded.
Radio programming is diie for a:
big hypodermic, but it may not come
for another year or two until the

position

End

By JERRY FRANKEN

.

vague and /mys-

little

prestige of the wcifer. If he has a
social awareness, he need not feel that the people won't be
equal
to any truths he might bring out; that is, If he's written
a good

daytime radio has kept it from serious consideration in the dramatic field, here would seem the opportunity to erase the stigma

and elevate the

in '45 to

'Stopwatching,' Open Creative Lanes

hand for a number
agencies with proexplain.
Favorite

Alibi; time is at

of

gram

terious, arc:

same

listeners wouldn't lend an
ear to something other than the malnutritious diet of pap that's
sjerved up to provide the endless plots foi- the cross-the-board
heart-throbs. This vast audience of dialtwisters Is an integral
part of the nation and, as such, should be made aware of, and
interested in, all social problems.

doesn't follow that the

The war, and.

——-

:

ail quarters, in spite of tlie fact they're

lip to ridiciye

fiut It

-

•

NBC, Blue Plan Drastic Revamping

as the housewife's opiate, you can't laugh off
the fact that the boys who plunk down the coid, hard casli are
doing so because those suds sagas are still boff with thie femme

held

——

——

-r^-

the daytime

serial— riadip's contributions to the drama— the fact remains
they|re going to be around a long' time. In spite of those trlp-

hammered

,

AFRA.

.

7-7:30

tough-to-get-a-rating

i.s
finally landing a better time
segment on the network, moving
over to the 10^10:30 niche on the
same night. Shift, which takes effect
Jan. 4, has been engineered through

slot

reskedding of several of the
nightlime programs oh the web. as
detailed in last week's "'Variety." designed to open up the entire 10-10: 30
p.m.' segment across-the-board.
However, switchover of the Ed
Wynn Friday ,night show froni its
prcsenl 7^7:30 niche remains in a
stale of flux, witlv no assurance as
yet oh clearance ot the Friday night
the

;

.

&

ing 'Voung
Rubiczm.
Lever Bros, now has the Tuesday
time for Swan Spop with Burns
Allen, but is moving the comedy
team over to the CBS Monday night
time- being vacated by Frank Sinatra,

&

Vimms

going pff the air.
Reportedly, a bizr.rrc bookkeepihg

figured in the "Sanctum"
Both the account and agency
were hot for 'Topper" and had set
it
verbally, when it was estab-

incident
deal.

on

lished that the time bill for the first
six mpnths would come to $45,000
-

more than was figured. Agency then
requested MCA, which is sales rep
on"Topper"' for Stanley Wolf, indie
producer, tp reduce the price ti6m
.

S5,003 to $4,000, original asking price
$6,000. When the further
reduction couldn't be made, "Sanc-

having been

tum" was given the nod. Latter program is- owned by Himah Brown,
package producer.
Liptoh deal now means that Young

indie,

Sc
Rubicam has two of its own
shpws-^and both of the whodunit
formula
-competing at the same
'PRINCE VALIANT'
late cvcnirig slot.
However, Wynn time. "Sanctum" goes on against
"Mystery Theatre" (NBC),
Basil Loughrane. director of the would: be shifted ov6r to another MoUe
CBS "Light of the World" stanza for evening if the Friday time fails to handfed by. the same agency. It is in
clear.
a similar position on Friday nights
General Mills; has just negotiated a
well,
with' "Duffy's Tavern"
as
deal with Klng.Features whereby
(BfistPl-Mycrs) oh NBC oppositeWFElir SALE OEATED
acquires radio serialization rights' to
"Thin Man'' /or- General Foods
Washington; Dec. 12.
Hal Foster's "Prince Valiant" syndi-'
FCC
approved the salc-of station' (Grape Nuts) on CBS, both airing at
"
bated feature.
WPEN, Philadelphia, and its affili- B:36 p.m; Oddly enough. Brown is
Loughrane, now art indie. producer ate, WPEN-FM, Saturday (9) from also the ovyner of the "Thin Man"
since bowing out of Transamerican,' Arde. Bulova to the Philadielphia package.
Sale to Lipton's means that "Sanchas pacted Merrill Denisoh to. script Evening Bulletin.
"Valiai\t," which will be ah' adult
Price is $620,000 and is for the tum" contihiies its air career witWut"
rather than, juve approach on the outstanding 500 shares of ^tock. interruption, prograir
ending iU
order of "Light of the World." current run for Colgate, on Dec. 27.
WPEN is a 5.000-wattcr,

BASIL LOUGHRANE^S

DEAL

•

—

.

W

'

'

'

-

.

.

;

'

.

.

"

,

V«<i»«Ml>yt December 18,

BOSff

,

P'S

Blutual

After Fail PoB.

,

WGKY Now

$11^435

M

conjecture at the moment a* to
who'll follow in their path, tha
boys in the trade have applied a

Favored

By JOE KOLIJNG

lag to MBS.
They're calling

Cincinnali, Dec. 12,
Nearly two months ago "Variely"
that Mutual execs were
ihort o( resorting to a ouija board
for selection of 50,000-waU
as their web's
or 250-watt
Cincy affiliate next Jime, when

the Blutual

it

Network.

Cliica'go, Dec; 12.

Dale O'Brien, publicity director of

WCKY

WCPO

WGN

Dale O'Brien Quits

WGN

two

past

for; the

years,' has resigned

switches back to CBS.

aiid

:hiilf

effective Jan.

Upton

1

take over as aclvcriislnj; and
public relations director of Encyclopedia Britiannica.. .\o succ'c.^'^or ha.<|
'

to

,

j

week,

The answer, revealed
U that it will not be WCPO.

this

K Scripps-Howard .station, linked
with the Cincy Post. WCPO is going
indie,
to continue as this burg S only
While likewise, ihe local sniallie. it
has a higli listener rating.
Mori

WCPO

Walter.^.
via a contest,

learned
ably was the

i

bceii

Ijcrlh.

WON

Cues Probe Bid

Kaufman,

Joan

^

Wa.shington, Dei:.

Kaslor

off-

The contest, conducted last week,
was publicized with ads in the three

WCPO.

and announcements on

Trial

bait,

InHoppersp^
:

four

taling $250 in
fered for the best 50-words or-less
suggestions on: "Which will hi ol
greater service to you, our listeners
stay as is or go net—shall

WCPO

work?"

I

'

Status

was not named

Qoo

in the. ads,

Mutual
fopy on that angle reading: "Shall old suit for allesed contract repudiaWCPO become affiliated next tion by the agency and its ciienl
year with one of the major networks, was kiclced back to the local court
thereby bringing you many of the by Circuit Court of Apcpals for recountry's outstanding network- features styled to your liking? (WCPO

has been approached by a major
network, as some of you liiay
know)."

The overwhelming Verdict of
listeners, reflected by their
hundreds of replies, set Walters to
Immediate action for continuing on

WCPO

the station's as-is basis.

Monday

(11)

he inked two contracts covering the
1945 baseball season. First one was
exclusive rights to airing the
League)
National
Cincy Reds'
games for the next two years. Second contract was with the Burger
Brewing Co., for sole sponsorship
of the games in. 1945. Price tag is
known to be over the lOOGs mark;
a new high here.
pioneered broadcasts of
Reds' games and for several years
was the town's only baseball station. Later, and. until 1943 when the

for

i

WCPO

Elation

shared

dropped

WCPO

the

WSAI

in

baseball,.
airings with

WKRC.
WSAI was

•nd

recently sold by the
corporation
to
Marshall
Crosley
Field. Powcl Crosley, Jr., head man
of the organization bearing his name,
also is president and principal owner
of the Cincinnati ba.scball club. The
WSAI baseballcasts,
past season,

I'-

>

I
'

by Roger Baker and Dick
were tagged by the Cincy Gas
and Electric company. WKRC, with
Waite Hoyt. ex-bigleaguer, and Dick
Nesbitt as mikers, had Burger beer

done

<]'

Brajr,

^
7

I;

as spon.sor.

Hoyt

i'

Baker

to an e.xee post

Prospect

wilh

full

time

WLW,

Crosley's
BO.OOO-waller.
Bray recently resigned from the Crosley organizatlon, upon completion of a scries of

I'j

!|

i'

i

r
ji

ii

ji

.

.

the

.said,

is

''it

.

.

.

.52.'224.938

$21,478,132
46*964,775
10,756.277
43,734,968

$l,57,i:)6,1.50

$122,934,152

$33,134,397
55,384,873
16.391.942

AFRA

DeMille Sues

Lux Ouster

in

WMCA
New

Feb^

To

NBC

Town

Getting back to Mutual's new
Cincy outlet: WCKY evidently wUl
be it Headed by L. B. Wilson,, this
station had an NBC linking until
two years ago when CBS sold
WKRC to the Cincy Times-Star and
transferred to WCKY as an affiliate

pf

when salesmen

in

these sustainers, which are cpsting.the Blue
plenty cpin and are being aired
mainly fpr their cpmmerctal and
sales ppssibilities, contact agencies.
First/ and iforemo.st. question arisirfg
lit
talking a deal, it is reported, is
what rating' the show has currpntly.
One prograin in point is the new
Andy Russell stanza on the network,

CBS made a deal to switch 10:30 to
back to WKRC, (5,000-watts day- Thursday
late

arjse.s

spotisors

for

10:45 p.m., Tuesday arid
nights. Bliic sales force is-

Congress As Subject
For Air Sponsorship
There'.s a .strung likelihood that the

.Congress

Pf the U. S. will have
supplied the idea fpr a radip series
to be commercially sponsored. Fol-

lowing

WMCA,

the

recent

debut

in

r,e-enactiiig

Congressional

debates with actors impersanating the
legislators, Station has received a
number of inquiries as to the sales
availability of the show. One agency
has asked for an option, declaring it
has a sponsor ready to go.
.

,

get microphones into Congress as a

Minneapolis, Dec. 12,
- Swift meat packing outfit has taken
aver Sponsorship of Willette Bacbb's
ilaily "Food, Fashion and Fiction"
fcmme show aired over
and
i$ stations dn the North Central net•

WLOL

public service.

—

Boston.
Gene Stafford has returned to his publicity post at WBZ
here after receiving a niedical dis-^
charge froni Army following 2Vt
years service. George Slade had
filled in and has been shitted to promotion
dept,
succeeding
Harry
Goodwin, who goes to WCOP.
-

.

by Emily HoU & Co., entitled
"Future of Europe."
Switch means drofjping of 7:30 to

ftlarch

p.m.
across-the-board
currently doing oh

7:45

Steel

is

Corp. of
and Cocilana Cougfh Nips.'
for' Electronics

strip

WMCA

America

:

3 COWLES STATIONS

MAY SWITCH TO BLUE
Possibility that three of the dbviiles
stations will switch anilii\tion and
join the Blue shortly how iexists,
.

Blue station relation reps and
Cowles -execs have discussed the sit:

uation lately, but nothing definite as
yet has been decided, accbrditig to
the Blue. Cowles ietation execs in
N. Y. (WHOM) sUte they know
nothing .of. the pending transaction'.
Stations involved are KRNT. Des
Moines, now CBS; WNAX, Yankton.
N. D which takes CBS, Blue and
NBC programs, and .WCOP, Bdston
now unaffiliated. KSO, formerly a
Cowles property but sold under FCC
regulations, Is now " the Des Moines
-

,

Meanwhile, "Halls of Congress"
will probably be the first program
to be syndicated by
on its
plan for a transcription network of

WMCA

public service stations.

Indie sta-

tions in Wa.shingtori and'

on the Coast

have already asked that recordings
be submitted.
,

54
I

18

-;-i»

.|

29

Hollywood, Dec. 12.
between Aiiicri-

.,

First legal

tus.sle,

.

.

can Federatiori of Radio Artists imA

bcMille

B.

Cecil..

.slated

is

for

.

Superior Cou rt, -Fr iday (IS) wjien
judge Emmet Wilson will rule oii

an injunction to forestall deMille's-

AFRA

suspension by

pay

a

:

Tehijporary

was

order

granted

DeMille last Thursday
prevent his heave-ho off "Lux
for

coun.sel
17) to

for refusing to

assessment.

$1

restraining

Radio .Theatre"

AFRA,

in

last Moiuiay. night..
continuation of policy,

night (U) su.spended nearly 400
who.se delinquent .payment
of dues anci special assessments wa.s
not received by 5 p.m. deadline.

last

members
.

However, DeMille was not- iillccted'
by penalty owing, to issuance of restraining order by court la.st week
against

AFRA.
$2,825'

Not 5G

First coUrt joust resulting, in -inunctive' relief for DeMille explotlcd
the myth of the film producer's
$5,000 weekly salary fpr emceeing
;

Lux dramatics, which has been
played up gleefully by the dpwntown' papers.
DeMille's attorney,
Neil McCarthy, tpld the court his
client's take from Lever Brpk last
year was $08,000. Inasmuch as the
Lux seaspn is 44 weeks, that wPuld
peg his weekly wags at arpund

the

"

.

$2,22.').

Another angle also developed not
altogether
to
DeMille's
liking."
Radio Director's Guild is pr,eparing
to crack down on the j. Waller

Thompson agency

for this proper
de.signation
of producer - director
credit on Lux. DeMille, for the past
eight years, has been given pre
ducer credit, both ih the billing and

on the program, but has never produced br directed the sh'ow. Currently Fred McKaye is both producing and
UeSliire"" has
directing.
acted solely as emcee and narrator,
of the dramatic action,

N.Y., of"Halls of Congress"

program,

time and
1,000-watts
nighttime) sold on commercial possibilities of
WMCA's attitude is that if the
which is located oii 5SD kcs. and has the show, but have found that only right kind of an advertiser cdrries
a strong signal hereabouts. WCKY 11 stations, iri cities where ratings along, it will sell the' show,- even
Is located oil 1530 kcs.
are. taken, carry the show. Hence, though it might possibly result in
All indications are that WSAI will there .js not enough cross-stiction; some terrific repercussions down
reniain -a Blue affiliate, and WLW I» froni an audience-i'atlhg viewpoint, Washingtpii way. Inaiigliration of the
'definitely in the NBO groove, being for a true gander
at how. the show's prpgraln started after Nathan Straits,
•lie of that net's biggies for years. rating shapes up.
WMCA proxy, began a campaign to

SWIFT BUYS FOOD SHOW

England, France and Rus.sla,
among other place.s. Tour is
also being made in connection with
new series of books he has written
first of which will be published in
ica frpni

is

Prpblem

22

to

;

Own

Europe Assignment

Can Go

;

Assessment Fracas

;

making concerted cllort
to get affiliates in all Hooper and
Crossley rating cities to carry more
web sustaining shows than they do

.

tioie for

the Congress of tlie United States to
investigate this whole question of
Icrroi'ism on the radio, and of persecution of writers and commentatorf:,
both pre!:s and r,ndio, who will not
bend the Uncc to the adminisiration.
I
suggest Ml is not because, of Upton
C16.<e's personal fortunes— I suggcsl
this because Mr. Close and this NBC
acliori. like the pripvious action which
drove Boakc Carter off the airways,

.

search

work.

.

......

.

partment

TO

;

194.1

.

leaves Hoyt, at least, in the ruiming
for renewal wilh his
Burger sponsor.

>

$14,273,929

:

«
36
: 13

4.£i03,l52

1944

DuPont's

currently in order to S've the sales
force stronger sellings point.s when
peddling these programs,

,

$17,469,4:)5

Vvi.
-!

FOR KIRST TEN MONTHS

Suit was filed two years ago by is a matter which interests eiv.ery
Station
firm of Gang;. Kopp & Tyre man, woman, and child... every lover
J. Arthur Dupont. '?ales exec
for the Colinnnist when deals were of freedom, in the United States
for the Canadian Broadcasting
practically set for her to replace;
'"There is nothing, not even the
radio staown
will
have
his
Co.,
Walter Winchell iii the summer and
election of an individual to tiie Presi
tion, CJAD,; embodying his inifollow him in a 15-miuute spot afdency for a fourth term, that holds
tials. 'It'« scheduled'to start beamter he returned from a, tour of duty
any greater import for the American
Feb.
1 w'ith Dupont
ing
around
outside the country for the Navy.
people than this attempt to drive
and a small family group formContracts 'for ' both commitnienls
Upton Close from the airway.s being the syndicate backing the
were, signed here and later forwardcause some Communists. somewhere
station.
Station .will use 1.000
ed to N. Y. It was alleged, at the
or somebody' in the State Departwatts on 800 kilocycles.
trial that, telegraphic okay of the
ment, or in some other branch of the
Dupont was in New York retwo contracts had been received by Executive;
Department of Governcently heigbtialing to become a
Miss Hopper, and Jim Andrews, ra- ment,
does iiof agree with his comMontreal affiliate of CBS. in addidio director of L&M, vvas en route
ments and wants to suppress them
tion to ")("rench-language CKAC,
to the Coast to talk over the de''Presumably the air belongs to the
of that city, owned by the )icwstails of the two shows.
paper La Presse. It's an aniicable
En route, Andrews wired from .Annerican people. Presutpably no
arrangenierit
with CKAC, of
Cleveland that both deals were off, administration, .no party, no. group
has the ri^ht to. preempt the ai.i ways
which Dupont was. manager up
that the client "had changed his
and say Ihey will control the .ipoken
to about 10 years ago.
mind." Suit \vas imnrrediately inword or the music which goes but
stituted ii> Federal court for monies
over those airways.
which would have acci^ued from the
"Mr. Cae.«ar Pet rillo does control Steel Exiting
summer substitution and the five
years her own deal was to run. the music that goes out over the
Judge Harry |Iolzer ruled that the airways, and he has defied the PresiFor
contracts were not consuminated in dent of the United States to do it,
writing and therefore no breach was He .sccms to have gotten away with
Tieup
Sets
In
committed. Ruling was reversed by .it. Biit on the other side, we must
look at the ca.se of the well-known
Johannes Steel, WMCA, N. Y.,
the appeals court in San Francisco.
commentator. Boake Carter, recently commentator for the pa.st eight years,
deceased, who was driven from the resigned Monday (11 ), ctTective Jan-.
air because the adniinislratlpn pr 1. tp switch pver tp twb larger staAffiliates
spmcbody in the adniini.sliatipn did tipns. Steel is hplding pfl..pn an^
npt like his brpadcasts.
npiincement pf new jpb and new
"The latest ca.sc is that of Uplpn sppn.sprs pending Ihra.shing out of
Air Blue Sustainers So
Clp.se. The individual or individuals details...
whp i.<;sucd the order to
He revealed, hpwever, that he will
must
Salesmen
to
be powerful indeed, wilh the present make a trip tP Eurppe early in Feb
Blue network station relations de- .y.dministratipn
ruary, and will Ijrpadcast tP Amer

Want More

1943

whole

,

believe." he

;

$2,478,889
5,489.008
1,402,790

....

.

investigate

,

Blue

Columbia
Upton Close Mutual
and a demand for Con- NBC ....

law

midwest foolballcasts.
Thus far Walters has not signatured a baseball announcer or announcers for next season. Which

Of

administration

is

'

Still a

now devoting

is

trial.

"to

it

t'.stiiiiol.cd)

1944
$4,214,520
5,782,082
1.923,948
5,548,285

forcing

is

I

FOR dCTOBt'R

12.

was mnde in the. House last week by
Rep. Roy O. Wpodrurt iR., Mich,).
Blue .. ...
WbpdrulT claimed the Close develop- Columbia
ment was.an ailempt to destroy free Mutual
.cpeech, and also cited the diflicullics NBC
of. the laic Boakc Carter.
'•I

Hollywood, Dec. 12.
was given another
Hedda
chance last. wceit to collect S'jOO.OOO
damages from Lennen Si Mitchell
and Andrew 'Jergens. Her two-yca'rHoppci--

.

Want

Listeners

~

/

question of terrorism on the radio"

awards— toWar. Bonds— were of-

For

Ihe air

ftress

New

tween.

dailies here

char.i^e that

.\

,'

prcsstne that

Order

;

On 'Radio Terror

fir.>;t

news on tlie hour, every hour; headlines on ihp half-hour, and, for the
most part, recorded miisic in. be-

1943

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES

i

.

agency, succeeds Hanson.

of its kind in rastadio, that 80'o or belter of the
tion's fan.-; favor its present policy,

B^^

Records:

.

publicity diroclrtr of

for pa.st six months, has been
starf a.< prpinotipn
added to
manitger, rcplaciiig^ Ben Bcrcntson,.
who move; iiiio a time .-ialcsinan's

chief,

which prob-

named.

Bob Hanson,

WIND

(ktober

For tha first time in radio annals, gross lirhe billings for the four major
networks hit tha $17,000,000 mark for a single inpnth, that amount beii)«
topped In October, And despite the slight uneasiness, that: has set in during recent weeks over the abnormal turnover in shows and w.ive of cancellalloiifl, there's every indication that the webs will pile up an accun\ulated gvoss of more than $185,000,000 for the year.
The Blue, with Its $4,214,520 for Oct, ran olT with top honors on porceiitage increase iii biz t70%) over the saiiie period last year, also chalk in.s;
up the highest pevcentagi t54%) increase pn the cumulative lO-monlh loial
for the year, $33,134,397, as compared with $21,478,1:)2 for the lOrmoMih
peripd in 1943. CBS led Octpbers figures with $5,782,682, .slightly cdKiiiK
out NBC's $5,548,?85. CBS al.sb leads on the cumulati,ve. side, with .V55.i
384,873, and NBC .racking up $52,'224,938.

new

made known

WKRC

This It
With Phil Carlin and
Swezey among lite toppara following Ed Kobak over from tha
Blue to Mutiial and consldtrabla

Ml

WCPO.Ciiicy.Says'Noto

Court .acti()n by DeMille is the
outgrowth of a special assessment of

AFRA

members, ' som*:
$1 against
2,300 in number, for the defeat in
last election of the now. def unci
Proposition 12, variously called th«
"right "to wptk"
or "anti-labor"
measure. It was AFRA's contention
that if the proposition carried. It
would, have, been a foot in the dooir
to this open shop.
Shortly befbra
the election, Screen Office - Employees Guild was haled into court
by members opposing a similsir as.sessment. Court ruled that the levy
was .legal provlcled it was lised to
defeat anti-labor legislation and not
The AFRA
for, poUiical
acUon.
'

cas<|':;is

paraUai and has a preccden-

ruling in its favor beforcs th«
legal pyrotechnics are set "oft thla
we!ekehd."
tal

'

Blue outlet.
in statement issued yesterday (11).
Report also says that if Cowles Raddle Writers Guild went on reogets • Minneapolis wavelength, that otA as supporting AFRA In Its flgfat
station will, affiliate with the Blue..
vs. DeMille.

•

,

'

'

'

1^44

IncsdijlneBday, Dttfcifclxr II,

j-

TELEVISION

IDPP[RS NOT k^^^^^^^^

411
Television Broadcasters Assn. and CBS just can't seem to liit it off.
it will be remembered, dropped out of tha.org over dilTerences
ot oiiinion on video frequency allocashes and the a:ed hot question of
tele "upstalr.s or down,"
11c o,';> the latest developnipnt:
Fiisl annual Television Broadcaslcys yeai-boolc, published under
auspices or TEA, does not include an advertisement from CBS, although praclically all other inipoilaiit telccasters, manufacturers and
other parlies active in the new medium, are repre.sented by paid

Web,

F

But

-

By

'

NBC Can't Find It,

DON WALSH

annual conference of the'
Television Bioadcnsters Assn. at the
First

Comniodorir!,

and Tuesday

(11-12):

Monday

Y,,

N^

succeeded

getting together, about 1 000 video
enthusiasts ui>clcr one roor.„all ot,

in color,
Idea was to do a repeat on Columbia's earlier ad
canipaign which pointed up. image contrasts between pre.scjU-day tele
pidmos and tliose the web hopes lo see in vogue "as soon as possible"
aflci- the war.
Reported CBS reserved space aftcV being quoted rates tor blackand-whito, and color, but v/ere later advised the publication would be
unable to accommodate their request .for a page in color. Despite
subsequent dickering, the yejir book stood pat, so CBS submitted a
single page, in black-and-white, explaining what had happened in conned ioii with its request for a page in cplpr; the ad reading: "CBS Television is not adequately represented in these advertising pages only
because the management of the publication said that it could' not
accept an accurate printed demonstration of the contrast, between
course-screen prewar television pictures in black-ahd-write and postwar llnc-.siTeen- television pictures in full color."
This, loo, was turned back with regrets, but no sxplanation df why
it was being refused.
CBS is; doing a burn over the entire altair and
ran the color ad In trade dailies Tues, .(12), eicplalhing why It was
not rcpresenled In-the tele annuel.-.
Web. dcalt throughout the affair with" an outside agent commissioned
by TBA to publish the yearboibk, although it's understood •ssociatlon
officials had- "stop or go" power on all adi shd reading matter sub-

rhedium

and one

.

.

'

'

miUed.

•'
.

:

them

gathered

oi^tensibiy'

to

plans for, the future so that Ihc

thusiasts
(11

man

Commodore.

N. Y.. confaib did a
rapid fadeoul sooji aftci'-t.cwis.
Allen Weiss, Doir Lee exct and.
tlic
principal speaker, started

new

will flpiirish aiid c.\paiKl
like nobody's business as soon as UK-

war

over.

i^

A

his

casual glance at those present,

,

the .$30()-935D price range; that
cities smaller than 500.000 popu-

'

confab.

lation will be hard-pressed to
support a telecasting outlet; that
householders undoubtedly vvill
be more interested' in refrigera-

For every delegate who was conthat, film fare was the solution of the local tele broadcasters'
vinced

.

programming

you

problem

tors,

could

dyed-in-the-wool pioneer
crying— "Live shows are the thing!"
Then 'you had the advertising
agency reps, who, in a separate
panel of their own^ kept sparring
around with the key., problem which
must be solved before^ the true
course of postwar television is corfind a real

.

spiel.-:

Anything bul bullish in iiis
approach (although expressing
firm tailh in .the medium's bvighl
ftiture). Weiss reminded .bis listeriers that
postwar tele receivers probably would Uuul rn

however, plus a gander. at the registration list and a listen or two to
some of the panel and ppen forum
discussions should have been more
than enough to convince, even a
casual ob.server that, "unity" was
anything but a watchword at the
.

Raonday's

attending

luncheon at the 'TBA-H.olcl

)

integrated

plumbing

.

fix-

tures, etc., than in purchasing
tele sets and. finally, that the
-government tax schedule, as
now written, does little to encourage liew capital investments
-

'

postwar

anything

or
else, tor that matter.
in

tele,

Per Set Average in Boff Class
statistics as to habits of television

sat owners, especially insofar as the
niimtier of people viewing a program
wUhln. a given period of tinie,' have
been obtained through a survej'
made by NBC of tele audiences on

Election night. Most indicative were
the results obtained on a question
'

dea ling with the number of people
peJ""'set viewing election coverage,
survey showing that an average of
8.2 per.sons to each receiver watched
on that night. This is a higher per
set (Igiire than radio averages..
Survey was made by. NBC without
the network's call letters appearing,
anywhere on .the questionnaire,
chain inslcad using the name "Audience Research" at 49 West 49 slreet
(RCA Bids.). Total of 4.528 questionnaires was mailed on Nov. 22,
and 835. or 18.4% were returned, ol
which 095 wore used for survey re-

'

this number catching election
coverage. Others returning questionnaires noted they no longer had sets,
order, etc.
scis were out
.While the average per set figure
was high, the aggregate per set wa.s
even higher. On 5S3 sets, a tolal
'number of viewers of 7.303 was
given, 4,460 being the number who

.

and that

29.1';^

watched

"off

and on."

given by 1.2%. AVerage watching time per set was 4.1

No answer was

Another leturn revealed by the
survey \va^ that 41.8% of tho.se
queried stuck lo television throughout the night for their election news,
with 57.4% turning to radio to supplement t^le. Of those tuning in both
mediurtis, 56.9% felt that television
was "ahead of radio"; 28.7% about
the same, and 10% "behind radio."
.

:

to fundamentials,

it's

is

'would manufacture television: transmitting equipment postwar.
Supplementing the plans for man^
subsid..

announced

it

Of televi.'^ion transmitters,
R. Lack, v.p. In chiarge of Western's radio division, indicated that
active
program of television dean
velopment will be undertaken as
soon as war conditions permit.

lilacture
F.

nfs

that most

agencies

;

press clients.
However, when the of the new medium was that conchips were down, it will be noted
Jr., head
that NBC, certainly an important ducted by: William Morris,
factor in anyone's blueprint of the of the "William. Morris agency, for a
postvyar tele picture, was repre- discussion of the talent problem.
sented by John Royal, v.p. in charge
Other, panels concerned themof vid60' operations; Edgar Kobak
selves
with manufacturing probwas on hand as top man of Mutual; lems, broadpasting, program producDr. R. G. Baker carried the. General
tiohi the theatre aspecl>s of tele and
Electric flag; Philcp had jts top per- the part advertising agencies will
sonnel on hand: Allen DiiMont was play in starting the new industry, on
present to spe-.ik for his ambitious
its
way.
These panels, it can be
veiiture, and others in the field were
seen, had plenty of ;headaches to
in view with spokesmen fully qualiconsider. Until the question of films
fied to talk on policy and future
live programs is answered not
plans.

Conference

Votes 16 Awards
F.eatiu'e

banquet

Monday

of

the

at

(11)

night's

Television

Broad-

casters conference in N. Y. was the
presentation of 16 awards for outstanding developments in the field.
Plan is to make the awards an annual "hall- of fame" gimmick to single out leaders in technical advances, programming excellence and
.

general achievement/

Ad Aeency

Aloefoes!i

Broadcasters

nii)dore. 'N.

target

a

Assii.

ati-

first

C6m»

Royal read a cable

y.

.

received from John MacVane. NBC
correspondent in Paris, who said hm

had bccir unable to track down any
proof: of the reported revolutionary
dovclopmcnl.
.Mthoush the
acliially mention

-

-

'

.

NBC

rep

not

did

C-'BS or iVIuri-ow

by

iiamo. it's well known that the only
reports ot French l.OOO-linc tele to
reach this country came from that
Royar said MacVanc was
source'.
assigned to the job of investigati ng
French progress in the video field
after the 1,000-jine report reached

the

t;.

S.

MacVahe's
Giiigpcbort.

French
the

to

it

brought

.

madie

wi»s

by John Royal. -NBC
before the Tele-

(11)

nual conference at the Hotel

.

cable
quoted
Jeah
director - general
ot

radio, and- other authorities
that experts in that

effect

high frequency television l>efora
be practicable for: the pub-

will

not

vs.

TBA

vision

At thie moment Fnince iii
ready even to go ahoad with
.

Joins

Famous

wovkcu

with

telt".'i«icn

but

known methods and made.no
nite,

progress

No

in.

the

useddefi-

field.

Conflict Seen

Royal also made a stroiig-'pitch
tor carrying over the network structure in postwar tele operations but
that accepted radio practice
will riot necessarily prevail when
video is in. full bloom. He said tha
opportunity to avoid many of tha
"abuses" of radio shoiild be seized

warned

and realized.

Although serving noin tlie tele prowith both feet and
for keeps. Royal declared he could
see no cohfiict ahead as far -as asso-

lice that

NBC was

grammfng

field

(PAC)' joins Fa(Charles;
Artists
Corp.
.Feldman) shortly In that Hollywood
agency's radio dept.
He'll work
with Ruby Cowan on packaging pro.
grams and will .also work oh finding
tion

Committee

K

mous

'

.

and developing new acting and writ
,

ing talent.

Corwin/Ieaves for the Coast in
about tour weeks, .qiending the in
terim contacting N. Y. ad agencie&
Before joining PAC lie was radio
director for the U. S. Dept. of Agri
culture and Was with tbe NBd flack
tail.

'
:

i

;

;
'

;

ciated industries are concerned.
The NBC v.p. called for establishmenl of an industry programmihg
code to keep the mcdjum "clean"so (he threat of censorship would
never arise.-. He also suggested that
the public .service field, religion,)

;

one ot the other elements will be
able to set a definite course, as far
a.s
the television picture is concerned.
education, etc., be given careful;
But as far as talent is concerned,
study so the new industry would ba
those participating in the Morris
able to live up lo il.s responsibilities
panel .had little to worry about. II
unselfishly and without compromise,
it's going to be films,
these actors
and actresses can make the srade.
The same is true If live talent i.s the
answer to tele's programming prob•
lem.
According to Morris, there".'; plenty

\

Not so witi> the ad agencies. Without exception thry were represented
by bright young men (and there is
no inteJition of detracting from their
capabilit'ies) who were very vocal
about what an important part the
agencies should play in the television era lo come.
But not one
of them was, empowered to speak
with authority for their bosses and;
as a result, the TBA confab wound
up without anyone getting a line
on how much ot a fight tlie ad men
are going to make lo carve their
proper place in tele.

\

]

|
i

,

6th

.

All the
o/ good talent available.
tele biggies have to decide is what
sort of talent (hey want. If it's fllni

names.

RKO.

Metro,

Pariamount.

For Radio to Date

20th-Fox and other Coast outfits
Radio did the biggest job of any!
Broadcasters, bolh nets. and ihdie.<, have plenty- to offer, on celluloid.
have declared their positions; Hol- If if.s name.s from Broadway the bond campaign in the current Sixths
RGA's director of electronic re- lywood filmsters, tossed foi' a bad television audiences .want, they, too. War Loiiri drive, according to preprogram award went to fall once before by the advent of will be available. That much was liitiinary estimates compiled by
search;
DuMoiifs WABD...N. Y. and Brig. sound films, have jumped into video made very plain by the agency head OWI's dpmc'Uic radio bureau, and rer
Gen. Oayid SarnolT, one of the with enthusiasm rivaled only by the when he reported to the full conr leased by George P. Ludlam. bureati
speakei-s at the.: banquet, was hon- long green they're tossing in: talent fcrence what had gone oh In the chief, Radio advertisers, nctw^orks
and stations put .20^1 more circulaored tor his general contribution to agencies also are making their top talent panel meeting.
tele. _He's on leave from the RGA acts available for tele and Other inParaphrased. Morris' message to tion behind current drive than was
presidency and recently returned terc.Mcd parties, including 'writers, the tele induslr.v was. "Let us'Know contributed to fourth loan last Januprevious
radio
ciiculution
from, ovirseas.
kind- of talent
you need. ary,
producers, musical talent, etc.. are v.hnl
Co-ordinate awards in the techr thi-owing in as an expcrimonl—or gentlemen, and you can be sure Uta{^ .iecord-holder.
'were given Philo T. an investment in television,
il
vvill
'nical
field
be available."
What ^hc
In terms of listener imprcssioris,
Farnswbrlh. Lloyd Espeiischcid. Bell
judlam. the current drive,!
Only the ad agencies seorii to be meant, of cour.se, was let the indus- said
Telephone labs; Dr. Peler (^old- remaining' alobr. And while doing try find, out \vhat-.sort of entertain- which ends Saturday (16). wiir promark.- CBS; F. J. Bingley, Philco. so, they're adopting 'a strange at- ment the public wants aiid (hat's duce a 'tolal in excess of 1.675,000.000
j
and Dr. Allen B. DuMontl
Agency toppers seem to tccl what they'll get-—else there will l>e or 12 times the counti-y's population.!
titude.
Additional program awards went that because they haven't been able no television.
More than ft^'A of the .radio bureau's'
(NBCi. N. Y.; WRGB
to WNBT.
regular allocation
facilities
the proper time to
hava

Honored- for his technical pioneerwas Pr. 'Vladimir K. Zworykjn,

.

ing

.

.

'

—

-

Artists

Emil Corwin, until recently radio
director of the CIO's Political Ac-

.

:

450-line television except on a minor
experimental scale."
French authorities
al.^o
maintained,
according to NBCj! (•t.respondent, Uiat the German's, during the. period they occupied Pariii,

'

Emil Corwin to Coast,

•

speaking

vcepec,

lic.

For Television

froin furnishing coaxial cable circuits
or other loops, was revealed this
week when Western Electric Co., a

Monday

liTie

have / diverted television
the
iiriportant
outside
channels of today's advertising business and have delegated the details
Western Electric's
'to
one or two of the promising
youngsters.
Latter have been told
Probably th'e only panel meeting
Tele Eqnipment Plans to look into tele, gather material so at the opening day' (Mqn.) .of the
that the agency will :be>able to preThe active part that the American
pare reports, draw up research Television Broadcasters Ass'n that
Telephone & Telegraph /Co. intends
tables and .otiierwise be able tb imr had no real worries about the future
to piay in the television picture, aside

,

hoyrs.

when

activities

sults,

watched in homes, and 2.843 in
Of the
"olhcr places" (bars. etc.').
583 scIs (Iguring in this answer. 40
were .set up in "other places.'' the
rest bcinc in home.
Set owners atso replied that 69.7%
watched the tele screen contifuiously

down

for- this,

imago?

vision

Ed

CBS'

1;CK)0 line tele-

country helicvc "it will take us at
least four, and probably many n-K)re,
years of experimentation with l.WO-

rectly charted.
In all truthfulness,
it must be said that the spokesmen
for the agencies were more than l-eticent about stating their real position in the picture that's- ahead.

Reason

of

French electronic tech-

that

nicians had pcrrcclcd

Happy smiles on the races o(
most of the 700 television en-

in

space.
Inside story behind (he omission, ii'.s uridcrstcJod, is tliat CBS' still
healthy pitch for full-color, strato.-fn'qucncy tele pbstwai- was to have
bcciv'piQjeetcd in TBA's year book, via Iwo pageSj one black-and-white

Murrow

Smiles Disappear

.

Hotel

Royal Says

The tccent report

.

.

23

.

'

(GEi, Schenectady:

WPTZ

(Philco),

to

devote

tele-

the webs should lay off. Ad- valued clients also might, wind up bcien devoted to. the drive, with 393
netu-prk programs .carrying
men. a lot of obser\-ers with the same idea.
war
think they've staked their claim
if the TBA conference
proved tiond messages during the four-week
in commercial radio and, therefore, anything, and some observers, seem period under the network allocation
should be given first shot at tele- inclined to argue the point it w'as plan; 221- more, network shows convision when they feel like moving that one vital elen)<tnt in video, as a tritiutin^ app^br under .the' special
into the new field.
riatiohwide celling medium, was not assignment plan: 203 programs being
Goldsmith.
Maybe Hollywood. R^k> City, GE, properly represented—that element offered under national spot allocatiba
Presentations were made by VvH
and lieing the agencies. There wasn't plan, and 75,1112 transcribed ao<
Raiboum, president of Televirioo DuMont Philco. .Par.
P'l^uctions, Inc. aqd'lelc exec for others now active in the field won't aiiyone oh hand' who could talk with nounoementi^ broadcast tfaree Ifli six
Patainiount, chaimiah of TBA's ooin- Jteel like wailing j(or the agencies. autbority ffom that 'important part a day, contributed hs the nattoa'a
radio aiatloos.
And maybe aome of Uifl latter'* ot the Ibis.
mittee cm awards.
Pliiladelphia:

and

WCBW

W6XYZ

(CBS>. N.

(Tele Prods.) . Hollyhonored tor their
general contributions to the field
Baker. GE: Dai-id
were Dr: W. R.
B. Smith, Philco, and Dr. Alfred N.

wood.

Others

&

vision.,

vertising

-

teel,

-

—

.

RKO

'

'

MS

Wednesday, December

14

Amenta'

6.

HARMS

?.m?m

^<ine4fuo4i

d

Wejlncsilay,

December

forks of

18,

1944
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'Wednesday, Deceinber- IS, 1914

RADIO

t6

Jamei W«l«rf, In th« cut of th« "Ooldberfti" on CBS,
partial paralysis, but is recovering
sulTered a stroke last week, causing
Charles Cohen is subbing
at Kew Gardens, N.Y. General hospital.
Phyliss Schulman of Doherty,. ClilTord Sc Shenflcld marrying paratrooper
He's a three-time
Pvt. Irving Fairbrolhcr, now In France, next month,
gram supervisor

From

the Production Centres

Blue Makes Eyes

Purple Heart man.
during the last
Second annual Swing Festival will be staged by
week in January. Event this year will be dedicated to the late Fats Waller
At lequesfof Army Service Forces, Martin Block aired an appeal for
Latest move by the Blue network
lis
hospitals last week on a morning and
Wilh John McKay definitely rcpoiled oxiliiii; from the NBC fold around pianos to be lused in European Army
in the direction of iinproving its
staevening session of his "Make Bclievi Ballroom" stan/.a on WNEW. To
the rtist of the year, thcre'.s a unanimity of opinion anions! the radio press
headquarters in N.Y., 529 pianos have been kicked tion roster, it's understood, is a
fraicrnitv around N.Y. that Sid Eiges. assl. mgr. of tiic press dept., would date, according to APR
will chri.sten its new oflices at recently acquired strong pitch in the general direction
be tlie ideal guy to step into the job. .. .Short-notice coclftail party for in....WAAT, Newark,
there. Staof Schenectady in an efTort to get
Danny Kaye,- star of the new Pabst show bowing in on CBS next month,, Mosque Theatre building by holding its annual Xmas shindig
does not expect to move into new location ^until after the war....
set tor 5 this afternoon (Wod.l al the Barberry Room, with George Cran- tion
General Electric's
to leave
James Stevenson, now an inactive Army licutenant-coloiiel, is heard each
dall. web press boss, rushing out last-miniite invites.
First se.ssion was NBC ranks and toss in with Ed
Although a l.OpO-packagc ccililig was set as tlie goal in her campaign to morning on WEAF-NBC's "World News Roundup."
Alfred Wallenstcin's "Sinfonetta" now heard on Mutual sta- Noble, diet LaRoche & Co.
channel Xmas gifts to wounded C;is in luwpitals. Ma,\ino Kei'lii's a.m. Mon. (111
tions exclusive of WOR. at new time, 7:30 p.m., with Sylvan Levin batoning
Principal talking point is said
croi.'>-th'e-board Mutual com nien la ly ,<ilanza lias- thus far produced over
to
And tlio deadline's still several days o(T. As a ges- for Wallcnsteiu while latter is busy with Los Angeles Symphony season be an argument that
5,000 Yule packages.
suffers
Mary Jane Higby. star of "When a Girl Marries'' (NBC, 5:15 p.m. somewhat from
ture toward putting a glamor hypo into tlioii- convalescent period, Mi.ss
duplication of prochildren's opera, "Day
Keith is directing h.er daily bioadca.st.s on tlic Broadway piN-lheatre-nilery daily. 1, building her own moppet show based on the
gramming, with other NBC stations
In a Circus." by Leo Paris.
scene to the hospitalized GIs.
in the general area attracting sizeSecretary of Slate Edward Stottinlus gave an on-the-iecord talk Friday
Leonard Kapner. general manager of Hoarst radio, in town from Pittsable audience slices, which, the Blue
bui gli ... Charles Reynolds new chief engineer" at Wl.NS.
Amzic Strick- (8) at Savoy-Plaza to invited list of writers on Dumbarton Oaks proposals contends, would be WGY's
exclusive
... .Charles Moluoe of CBS program scriplcrs adapted Jacques Ferrand's
land, lead on "Our Gal Sunday." acting out the two one-minute commerproperty if the station joins Up.
"Peace and Dynamite" for Saturday night production on behalf of Amercials on Jerry Cooper's WOR stanza for Miss Swank slips, and also writing
The proposition has its tele angles,
continuity for entire show. .. Bill Bohack. chief announcer al WPA't'. Pat- ican Nobel Anniversary Committee. Earle McGill directed for CBS....
Capt. Parker Wheatley, former Northwestern Univer.sity radio director, too, for, if the Blue succeeds in sucer.soi;. N. J., handling spieling chores on Mutual network remotes froni
Salma Lee. now Washington alter ego of Eric Barnouw on army cducalionals via ra- cessfully wooing the GE upstate staFrank Dailey's Meadowbrook danccry in Cedar Grove. N. J
William Morris oftice video topper, left for the Coast Monday (U) for a dio. .. .Elwood Hoffmaii returned to duty at CBS after live months' hos- tion, one of LaRoche's biggest prob.Ben BezofT. news editor of KMYR, Denver, in towni last lems would be solved inslantor.
month's stay. .. NBC and Blue tossing their annual Xmas party for chil- pitalizalion.
dren of employees jointly thi.s year on Dec. 23. Festivities will include week readying tor six-wcck trip. solo, to England as guest of British; gov- WRGB, video counterpart of WGY,
is one of the most active
ernment. Mrs. B. saw him olTf in N.Y.
gilts for all the young.sters, including those whose fathers are in the service
and pro*
gressive t«lecasters in the east wilh
... Sam Cuff, of the DuMonl tele .'Station, speaking to the Execs Ass'n of
.
.
.
excellent studio facilities, a small
Greater N.Y. tomorrow (Thurs. at the Aslor, on how tele can help business
The last drop of Edwards coffee will be poured on CBS. Dec. 24, releas- but enthusiastic listening audience
.Clarence Cosby has joined the radio dept. of N. W. Ayer as cliief time
ing Ted Stracter's "Rhythm Inn" lor other client consideration. National and a trained personnel, both in probuyer. He's formerly of WINS.
Pom Everitt. former ai^sistant director of Y&R s radio department, has Lead will put a show in the spot. .Jame.s Carmine. Philco's vcepee, John gramming and engineering. In adsigned an additional 52-week deal to script originals for "EUery Queen" Gilligan. ad boss, and John McMillan of the Hutchins agency in town for dition. WRGB has compiled much
when the mystery series moves over for Anacin in January
Frank Roeh- "Hall of Fime's'' first. full broadcast from Hollywood..; NBC's Bill Hedges valuable "audience reaction" data
renbeck. gen. mgr. of WHN., assumes additional duties as program director and Sid Sliotz rolled with the punches fiom western division affiliates of which will be of utmost value when
(Continued on page 32)
Fri. (15), with Louis Carino moving from night operations to become profulltime programming of tele outlets
becomes standard practice.

At GE s WGY?

WNEW

YORK CITY

1\EW

'

WGY

WGY

.

.

.

.

m HOLLYWOOD

i

.

.

.

.

.:.

However, the GE tele station at
present time is closelv allied
NBC's WNBT, being "part of
the three-station East Coast network
(Philco's the third) and the NflCGE tieup might be a lough nut to
crack, as far as the television angle
the

with

''One of the most versatile sports commentafors on the air
.

•

•

i/ie

dee sportscaster of the nation

in

1944!"

concerned.

is

%j

WGY

Unknown whether
ously

considering

mancing" but
that last
tire top

it

the

will be

is

seri-

Blue's

"ro-

remembered

summer Noble and

the en-

drawer rosier of the netwoi k

made an extended junket to Schenectady at whii:h time Roy Larson,
Life

mag,

and other Heni-y Luce

execs went along, presumably
Just for the train ride.

not

NBC, Blue Plan
Continued from

t>»ft tl

and directors ara paid on a sliding
scale, depending on the number
of
commercial shows they handle. Tack
on tha directorial switch is that since
they ara full time workers, the excommercial fee is somewhat
comparable to a waiter's tip, and has
no place in radio.
Blue's plan has been okayed by
its management, but must also
be
approved by the Trea.sury Dept.
which must act on any pay raises.
NBC'i Proposed Setup
tra

NBC's proposal, currently receiving attention from C. L. Menser,
program veepee, and Wynn Wright,
production topper, calls for the appointment of several executive producers,
rectors

plus a staff of regular

augmented by

di-

"juniors," ac-

cording to accounts.
This method
parallels the approach
taken by
CBS, with its top director.s— Norman
Corwin, Bob Shayon. Bill Rob.son,
Earle McGill, et al. NBC's exec producers would head various departments—musicals, dramatic, etc., and
would be responsible for production
'

on

all

programs

in

their respective

categories.

For the second straight year. Blue Network
sports commientator Harry Wismer has received The

News Award to the Outstanding Sports AhArt Fly nn, business manager of The Sporting
News, pceseated this year's award to Harry on Thursday, November 9, in the presence of, some of the
nation's leading sports writers, radio editors and
Sjfortii/g

fiouncer.

athletic officials.

The Blue is proud of IJarry Wismer— not only for
receiving The Sporting News Award two years in a
row, but for the quality of broadcasting that merited
that award. In the words of The Sporting News coaxioa,
"His was the voice of authority, endowed with a
clarity of language and perfection of diction that
stamped him as the ace sportscaster of the nation ia
1944."

Awards are nothing new to the family of Blue Network commentators and analysts. Edward Tomlinson's

A

M

,

E K

I

C A K

fl

« p A

DC AS

winning of The Maria Moors Cabot Gold Medal for
"advancing International friendship in th« Western
Hemisphere" on December 14, 1943; the presentation
to Raymond Gram Swing of tha Alfred I. duPont
Radio Coaamentator Award on March 11, 1944; tha
official commendation by tha Philippines
Resident
Commissioner oin November 15, 1944, of Blue correspondents Cleta Roberts and Arthur Feldman— thes*
are soma of tha awards given to members of the Blu«
family within tha past twelve months.

Sports reporting, news analysis, commentary, onthe-spot reporting— these ara typical phases of the
Blue Network's complete, all-roimd coverage of tha
world's events. And«|h* men who hay* woo thesa

awards are typical of
men who mak* it possible for
The Blue to present this outsunding public scrrice.

THIS IS THE
T-

t

N G

C

O M r A N Y

NETWORK

INC

Another element in the NBC plan,
reportedly, is to eliminate "sitlcrimiers," that is, web production men
assigned to commercial shows, actual production of which is handled
by the agency man on the show.
This has frequently been the cause
of plenty of beefs from the web men,
who claim that despite their years
experience In the business, all
they do la sit around, hold a stop

of

watch and "run for cokes." It's their
claim. In which many agree, that
there's no need whatsoever lor them
on the commercial shows; that "sitting in" is a waste of time and that
th» effort could be spent in more
fruitful ventures— i.e., new program
and new taUnt activities.

Numerous directors, queried about
Blue and NBC plans, loojied.
upon them with favor. They also

.both the

point out that with Mutual expected
to go Into production next year, with
a stall of directors as a prerequisite,
H45 should be quite a year for 'cm.

k|MIb,— Jean Hadley. account exec with Manson-Gold Advertising agency, has been elected
president of the Women's Advertising club ol UUmeapalis.

Wednesday, Peccwher 1»,
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There's

nothing

cxcepc

its

name
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the 3 major networks

The youngest of

HAS A
LISTEN:

LISTEN:

to the

600

lullaby of Sardl's
Those

six

wonderful radio

have to say

editors

hundred radio editors who registered their opin-

what

to

ions with the Motion Picture Daily: credit them with remind-

That Motion Picture Daily radio poll

lag us to bring up this Sardi story again.

As you probably

kno'^[J)y

important because

now, they picked Sardi's as the

that's
best of all

daytime programs.* Better than soap operas, com-

Not only radio

editors, but people out in Iowa,

corn grows. Dr.

grams they

like well

F. L.

Whan

As you know, they only made 26 awards
made 33.

eaough

where the

more women's

to try to hear regularly. Sardi's

votes than any other

vane^ show-

whole

kit

thing:

we

the
says Sardi's is

Number

1

among

and

kahoodle that

think

we

at the

top of the

eight cities that

first

Mr.

the only network in the

is

made any

gains at all! Another

have a right to be proud of the people

were picked.
staff

for example. For a long time he

handling varied assignmients,

was on

g;etting better all the

Along comes the war,
crack out of the box, he makes

time, awaiting the big opportunity.

the

so out he goes and the
Brst ten daytime progranas.

this year. Last

ourselves with six firsts.

Take George Hicks,

day or night.

Hooper as you know

we find

Not a tretnendousfigure but the Blue

asks the natives what pro-

that

pulled

it is

network

year they
at the office.

This year

tall

We think

as the only

to department.

mentators, variety shows, or anything else that conies to

housewives while their hubbies work away

again:.

shows up th^ Blue

it

movingforward in the who's-and-what's-good-to-listen*

CAB ranks the Kellogg portion

first

the most sensational strikein the business.

And Tom

ten daytime programs in those sixty-

Breneman, naother winner, out on the Coast,

running "Breakfast

CAB keeps an eye on, and where a sub-

We put our

at Sardi's."

chips

on him a

long time ago. Paid, too.
stantial portion

of U.

S.

income-earners spend their money.

Milton Cross has been a part of the Blue so long that he
practically Blue's

of Sardi's leadership t the Crosley, the Cleveland Plain
Dealer poll, and a few others.

But the imponant thing is that Sardi's
the pan. // has long been

a

is

no sudden flash

awards tucked away in his cedar chest) and Lombardo.
They're both stalwarts on the Blue.

in

cornerstone upon which theHlue has

Yes, we're glad to get those awards.
built itself into the
Coast.

Mtstam/ing morning network from Coast

to

The Blue leads more quarter hours, 9 to noon, than all

other networks combined. There's not a wiser buy in

all

is

own voice on the air.
And Alan Young; in him we think we have radio's next
Number 1 comic. He's new, fresh— and good.
And we are proud, too, ol Swing (who has a lot of other

There isn't room here to go into all the mounting evidences

,

But what makes us happiest about
further evidence that the Blue

The

is

youngest, most virile of

We ought to

it is

be.

the fact that here

is

going places.
all

the tietwqrks

is off' to

the

races.

of radio. There

CAN DO

no

better proof needed that

THE BLUE

IT.

They picked The

...

is

Sponsors with franchises on the Blue can well afford to
have a very Merry Christmas.

Breakfast Club as

No.

2.

That Rives Blue twobut of the

The BLUE

first

three.

is

doing

it

. . .

proving

that only a switch of the dial

Wedn«!Bd>y.

Decemhw

S9

If,

TALK
LISTKN:

what

to

is

LISTKN:

to what's

happening to the BLUE

happened to the major

on Sunday night

networlcs in the daytime'

We pointed out a few Tveeks ago that while Kate Smith aod
Jack Benny were floating through the ether on a raft of promotional dollars, each determined to corner the 7 P. M.

Sunday night audience, our man Drew Pearson (without
promotion) was doing very well in the

slot

opposite both

of them.

man Pearson

Well, for your information, our

He and Benny now

well.

is still

doing

share an overwhelming chunk of

the 7-7:1 5 Sunday night audience.

Now

We

pared them with reports covering the same periods in 1943.
What this quick little test shows, you will be interested to.

know, is that the Blue is the only one of the three major networks whose daytime ratings are on the up-grade.
Looking at all programs, sustaining and commercial, from
Jl A. M. to 6 P. M.
Blue's ratings are up 16%
NBG's ratings are down 4%

conies another demonstration of the Blue's capacity

to deliveri

The Hall

of

Fame

(in the

hour preceding Kate

Smith) in Hooper's last published report has the
that

Just to get a line on trends, we went back and picked lip
Mr. Hooper's reports covering the last ten months.
com-

same rating

CBS's ratings are

Now:
it

morning

The Blue

Kate has.

Blue's 6-7 P.

that

isn't shrinking,

M.

slot

Kate Smith, in the

comes up with

CBS

slot

all this

timet

lengthening.

is getthig stronger

in the

morning— and

it's

the

make this statement.
morning ratings are //^ iO%
NBC's morning ratings are dotm 14%
CBS's morning ratings are down 8%.
These figures indicate a trend— they are a potent hint to the
wise timebuyer, a gentle nudge to the thoughtful advertiser
Now'about thie nighttime situation: Frankly our ccmpeti*
tors could say we were not able to tell a glowing story— and
only one of the three that can

7.5.

from

down 7%.

lead that the Blue has had

it is

7'8. also

comes out

Blue's

'

with 7.5.

A lot of other interesting things are happening on Sunday
night: for example, keep an eye on Bill Bendix. He came
on a few months ago in a comedy
Riley."

Came on

strip called

"The

Life of

opposite a couple of long-established au-

dience getters. But

little

by

little

"Riliey" is climbing.

Then take Joe E. Brown "Stop or Go." That,

too, is

Is

once again

how

little

real difference there

between the three major networks.
is

the

The price tag on the Blue, for a nighttime half-hour,
amounts to $3,474.00 less than the cost of the same time on
CBS. That comes to a lot over a 52-week period. Figure it
cost.

Then

figure all the things

tnce to help ^ell more goods

comes.

That

you could do with the

when

differ-

the keen competitive era

;

is

door

after the

ratings— and a

Yet one of the most important differences, of course,

out.

by little, we are getting our foot In the
sun goes down. We've got some pretty good

that's true but, little

makwg

heat/way fast, in spite of powerful opposition.
All this proves

:

something else for the Blue to talk about.

work

lot that are

yet to do. That's

improving.

why we

are

Y.es, there's

a lot of

working overtime with

our advertisers and their agencies to get their help in Jm«
proving programs, in bringing new Ideas to nighttime oia
the Blue.

We have a lot of hope for our future, and figures like those
above pto\e that t/ie job can be done. After all, not so very long
we
ago we were faced with the same daytime problem
now have at night. We licked it by working on it. We licked
it by getting the cooperation of everyone concerned; They
all pitched in— and_now look/ So keep an eye on the Blue
at night.
*With

a ibbughi to the night.

again and again
separates the 3 great

Networks ... SO

O

—
WMaMdaj, DceeaOm

M

How It Feels to Run

Here's

a Network in 1944 A.D.
no

somebody

picnic. Advertisers readjusting their budgets. Shifting

It's

around.
uling.

Good men

off to the war.

A giant-sized job of sched-

Taking care of sponsors who want

in,

when the

on

are already bulging.

On

and

assets

you

liabilities

of daily operation

arid

had in mind in

up convinced

that

toward the creation of the kind of a network that

sound

are moving in the direction you

up job of

selling ^goods.

That recognizes

a dart
in

it

zips through' your

all civilization

put of a sound sleep some night: like

mind

that there

is

.

best brains

you can find

decisions: the thing to

do

is

into a team with agencies that

books, and maybe together you can put

and make everybody happy with

new

twists

many months

before

in the back of the

some

lure

for a minute

the big

know theit

figures,
bills

and bigger

A

M

B

k

t

C

A

N

sell

a

.

0

A

C

A

is

better

Good ones. And
know (beuuse you've looked

18 new stations:

are up,, you

You

realize that

V-E Dayand V-J Day will be distribution: How

wore goods for

money.** Well,

your coverage

to sponsors all

sleep.

feel pretty

add up to a big contribution in

proud then, so you, roll over

aij^d go back to
You've got a big day ahead tomorrow, running a network

inl944A.D.

NETWORK
D

market, the

your fast-improving listening record, and the economical

you present

THE
M

S.

561 counties

the direction of economical advertising.

good shows into your bailiwick. Th,en
a good show sj^ould change from

IS

vital

book) that you are going to have some more

tiling after

can industry

to weld the-

why

THIS

meat of the U.

most

crackerjack ones.

You

Or maybe you can

at the real

So then you give a thought to the post-war.

Hoopers.

you wonder

you want to get

if

alterations in the past year:

on old shows

better entertainment

tlic

than CBS, next-best to

network. This thing that you arc trying to run to the

you make some

from

NBC according to published maps.
O. K., now: you loqk at your station lineup. You've made some

prdbably no faaor

with a more concentrated day-after-day influ-

satisfaction of the man who pays the bills, and the people who buy
the goods from the man who pays the bills, and a government
that looks out for the people who buy the goods and pay the man
who pays the bill ...

Well,

listeninjg

you realize that the Blue is still the most economical

Blue's primar)' coverage in the

ence on one hundred million people than this thing that you've

got— a radio

owner wearied

buy: costs considerably less than the other two major networks.

obligations to the

its

And
startled

thtir

Another thing: in spite of a couple of rate adjustments in
past few years,

people.

Suddenly yoii are

went out of use when

a lot of sets that

it

turns back

it

listening to any other network.

One that gets- listeners. That does a bang-

advertisers want.

as in the morning,

one end of the week to the other— more, sometimes, than are

you wind

the first place:

Blue proving over and over again that

of the menu. So you have healthy masses of people,

the other hand, there arc compcnsatioiu; For instance;:

compute the

network to yours: but there's a quick answer to

else's

that one. Here's the

makes people listen. Sometimes,

walls

S

T

I

N

G

C

0

M

e

A

N

Y

,
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PetriHo Won't Recipize On Divorce

Fur nippers^ Bine Hdlers Help'
at all NBC and Blbe owned and opsandwiching erated stations as the alternative.
NABETT and the webs meet again
them In batwcan the Am. Fed, of tomorrow
(Thurs.) on, renewal of a
Musioiani and the National Ass'n of contract which, while it does not
Broadcast Engineers and Technicians expire until Dec. 31, was put on a
(NABET), are said to be holding on day-to-day basis last summer, pend-

Blut and

NBC, confronted ty a

Jurisdictional

light

Star and

What «

Story I

Washington, Dec.

12.

Japs, in a radio campaign to
convince
the
Chinese
that
Americans have to be "lured"
into buying war bonds, put this
one on the ether last week:

"A Hollywood movie star rc^
cently said she was willing to be
llie servant of whosoever would
buy the greatest amount of
bonds.
One rich man bought
$300,000 worth, and the movie
star became his servant!"

Seems like the star, whoever
hope—that the problem ing the NLRB decision. NABET is
steamed at the webs' attitude
they mean, would have saved
will be solved by U. S. court action, described
in some circles as a radio
her.self a lot of housemaid knee
^ile the webs themselves do not Munich with Allen T, Powley,
Olid di.<;hpan hands by buying
the $300,000 worth of bonds.
appear to be in a position to precipi- NABET president, issuing a statement accusing the webs of acting in
tate such court action directly', it's
poor faith, intimating collusion beInside reported they hope the case
tween the chain and Petrillo and acOuiceDing
will be placed before legal authori- cusing the chains of playing ball
ties by NABET Itself.
with Petrillo by attempting to force
Squabble is a .result of James C. NABET to join the Am. Fed. of
fetriUo's reportedly adamant atti- Labor with, which the musicans
WHOM, N. Y., is cancelling all
are
tude in insisting that NBC and Blue affiliated. NABET is independent.
conimercial religious programs- at
live up to a contract negotiated last
NABETT also intimated it was con- the expiration of current contracts.
'
Jan. giving the
jurisdiction sidering a lib^ suit against Petrillo Five -^sponsors, representing three
over platter turners. This contract and his AFM, for allegedly temping and a half hours of commercial time,
now is contrary to a National Labor NABET a "company union."
arc atTected.
Instead, station will
Relations Board edict in Chicago reNABETs statement on the situa- sliortly inaugurate a new religious
'cently, awarding silch jurisdiction tion was
vitriolic, declaring it's. difTi- piogram. alternating broadcasts beto NABET throughout the U. S. ex- cult to see who's president of NBC, tween various faiths.
cept for Chi, where
men have "James C. Trammell or Niles PeFirst of tlie accounts to leave the
been doing the pancake flipping for trillo."
air will be Dr. Merle P. MacPherson,
°10. years.
Petrlllo, meeting witli
who.se contract runs out Dec. 31.
Kilea TranunelI,7]BC prez, last Tues.
Last o( the deals now In force exand Wed. (6). reportedly in(5)
pires next August.
Bureau
aisted on carrying out that contract,
Other religious sponsors on the
thereby placing NBO and the Blue
WOV, 'n. Y.. indie, will open a station include tbe Gospel BroadJn the position of facing a strike of new Washington bureau, Jan. 1, with casting Asfi'n,
and Federation «f
either engineers or tnusicians.
Tom Morgan, station news com- Greek Orthodox Churches, each one
PctriUo, according to Mark Woods, mentator,
ohief.
Simultaneously, hour; and Church of Our Lord Jesus
Blue president, "has -warned our Morgan's broadcast time will be Christ. (Negro) and Christian Radio
company that If we do not keep our switdhed from present OXS-tM pjn. Home, each a half hour.
agreement with the AFM, he will slot to the 10 mln. 10K>5 slot.
order • series of Vlld cat strikes'."
With setting up of Wadiington's
On the other hand, NABET Insists bureau, Morgan will join Senate
ClcTelu*.— Freddie Miller, foron the webs living up to the NLRB press gallery and President's press merly WJW, has Joined the singing
decision, with a strike of panelmen confereno* eorps.
staff of WKAT.
to

one

last

—

WHOM

Coml

^ns Programs

AEM

AFM

KSaKXOK Hood Air With News As
Strike K.O.S 3 St.

M

Louis Dailies
St. Louis,

WINS

to Air Amateur
Hockey From the Garden

Eastern Amateur Hockey League
from N. Y.'s Madison
Square Garden will be aired on a
siistainiiig basis by WINS, N. Y.,
contests

starting tomorrow
8:30 to 10:15.

night

from

(Thurs.)

Ted Lawrence,

sportscaster, will handle the playby-play, and Jerry Austin will do
the color.
Marks initial broadcasting' of amateur hockey games in N. Y.

When

the

Paper

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
Gil Babbitt last week resigned as
director of publicity and special

events of WC^AU. Department has
been consolidated with promotion
setup under Robert Pryor. Helen
Park,
formerly with advertising
dept. of the Snellenburg department
store,

added

to staff.

Babbitt will announce his futiue
plans within next few weeks.

BONDS VIA 'JOHN

LAW
-

Tbe show emanating from
was rebroadcaat over police
wave radio to prowl cars,

of

news

to

customers in this area.
.(Post - Dispatch
owned)

overtward 17 NBC net and six
local
commercial programs while
page proofs of the paper were read,
in relays, by tlie station's entire
gabbing staff. Latei'-on, during the
fii'st day, news summaries were read
for two or three minutes on the
hotu' and half-houi-. Every word in
tlie paper was read.
KXOX (Star-Times owned) made
hookups with WIL, St. Louis, and
tos.s'ed

WTMV,

East St. Louis, for a further
dissemination of the news.
The
reading of the comic page was

dramatized by KSD.

KXOK

WPEN

The stunt was repeated Friday until the strike was settled.
Full-sized
editions were on the street IS minutes after the strike was called off.

shortstation

not

houses, etc.

The Globe-Democrat,

•itidca ia not featured prominently by anch
paUkBtkii* as Cosmopolitani The American
Post, CoUier'a,

No leaa aware of Schubert*s penetrating appraisal
«f pieicBt aoid portwar wmU la WOR. For WOR
among American

position

a rare and distinctive one.

it

altoatloa, aa Well as his

war

keen appraisal of current

eveatSt will focus greater attention than ever

•A&tt NOlls bAebitoftaiM
ol sis days, 7 aonomceaiSBts m»9».

by Psnl Scbnbert broaibt 19,925

dimw Ima

itmty Daaaa
. .

ipa

every w««d he

says.

WpS eobeatly recommends the sponsorship of
PmI SdnAert to any agent or advertiser who
waiiia remits fast, plus' in assooiatlonr with a
pwiaiiaHty that will bring an Immedikto and
diatincHoii to any product or tervIXt
backed with, his approval.

19,92S

pt^U.

.

HiNiv Tuamou, Vies Fraii*

Says

Isms Compaayt

Any ipoilMr of tha prspw typa

of prodnet, who ues ^sal StMMitb
wlU let afir«t4ai« shew with a Iif0«i
loyal, fMpooilva. aadtsacs^ at law
eon.*.

I

•THAT P«Wia*P«liL

which

does

own a station, made no attempt
to distribute news via the air.

packed Into tlM page* of oTeiything
Pan] Schubert writes. Hardly a month

Now, m the war effort near* Its peak, as one million
'AaMtleafn teleased from the armed servicea ate.
actually living "after' the w«r^ Schubert's
loMwiaf aaaiiyBis of the intenatioaal political

inter-

rupted its news reading for two
regular mid-afternoon Blue net programs.

passea in which one of ids pipTOcatlyo

ipdie «i»maiut<Hre

AFL

sheets took to the air to read the

outstanding magazines are quick to
reoognice the high reader Interest

kibwa that Schubert's

(he

Times, both published in the p.m.,
the radio -stations of the two latter

Smart editors of Amerlca-s most

MafaoBe, The Saturday ETening
aai many ethers.

Dec. 12.

Flymen,
Sheet
Straightcners and Stockroom Em>
ployccs' Union, Local No. 16, pulled
an unauthorized strike that lasted,
from Thursday (7) a.m, until Friday
at 4 p.m. In the plants of tlie GlobeDemocrat, an a.m. sheet, and the
Post-Dispatch (Pulitzer) and Star-

NET

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
Philly police radio transmitter
stopped broadcasting descriptions of
criminals, reports of fires, drunks,
etc. for • half-hour to tie in on bond
plt^ Friday <1) night

members

Handlers,

KSD

WCAU

Babbitt Resigns

WOV'sWasL

'

81

mflMI

•

W«dae§daj, December 13,

RADIO

12

. .

From the Production Centers
Contlmied

imsc

troiii

'jB

.

.

KECA

sinylc handkerchief, adverliseci by out of Mu- downtown department stores
."^Francis McCall assiuned to Frisco by NBC to supervise overseas operainp comedy writer at
tioi'.s on the facillc side. .. .Mamiie i\Ianhcim. former
J. Waller Thompson, will produce and head up writins stalV of NashKeh inalor's "EiMht To the Bar Ranch. slarrini; the Andrews Sister-s.
Bin? Crosby will be lust fiueslar. Dee. 31. as a yeslure to the Andrews
*"
with whom he has made several bcst-.se!lin}; Decca records.
'

'

Nelson Eddy

got around

linally

to

siriging

WFIL MOPPET CAST TO
CLAUS NEEDY CASES

WGN

who had complaints to i-cyiiiloi'. Two-day .sesh ended in a love
Jinuiiie Fidlci's client lAn idi
fojsl wi'.li everyone on speaUiny lei nis.
ua.s not too liapp> willi sale.- on ll\e Coast so tlie H^hbei s Sunday niRht
promani will be lopeatod the foUowinx 'I'liesday via discs over the full
Don Lee net of Sii slop-. .. .Lewis Allen Weiss in New Yoik for Mutual
board gambol and to air his views at Television Broadcasters' convention
;.. Downtown BusiiH-s.-n)en s associalion !;ol after Frances Scully and
when she took to task foolish women wfio would pay $125 for a
the chain

.

191-1

SiindDy night chatter coUimii of th« air r«n»w«d for Sa Wkaka laat. wMk.
Howard Ketling, v.p, ol Ruthrauft and ftyan, back from tha Ooait. .. .Hawt
Stammer, Blue network prodiiction man on all "Spotlight Band" ahovya
aired from the midwest, has been transferred to N.'Y. to handle same chorea
S.
in the cast.
Phil Potton, formerly production mgr, at WOC,- Davenport.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
producer, resigned
takes over Stammer's spot
Lou Jackobson,
aast of WFIL'i all-moppet sitow,
last week to take over as assistant to Tyler Davis, radio director of the
Carl Guldager, movie editor of the '^junior MubIo Hall," will play
Chi office of J. Walter Thompson
asJ6h"iT
Chi Daily News, took over as radio editor of the paper last week
sistants to S. Glaus this Xmas by
Kidley, prexy of the Australian Federation of Commercial Broadcasting
stations, in town la.st week
Loren Watson, of Spot Sales, in town to sending presents to most deserving

"Shortnin' Bread" on

his

Electric show!... Joan Davis will have her own package next season but
Upton Close said to have been
tlic price will be loo high for Sealtest
Carroll Carroll wrote that spot. for Bob Hope
coddled out of suinf; i^JBC

on NBC's War Bond show five minutes "under the gun." The "grealest
piece of pressure writing I've ever seen," declared OWIs Cornwall Jackson.

CHICAGO ...

Ii\
Walter Blaufuss.

local bandleader and composer, who has. been ill for
saveral years, presented his jnusic library valued at $50,000 to Joe EngleBlaufuss composed "Isle of Golden Dreams'' and ''Your Eyes Have
liardl.
Told Me So",... Nate Gross, Chi Herald-American columnist, had his

ADVERTISING MUST

adjust his office staff following resignation of Stanley 'Young. .. ."Life of
Riley," sponsored by American Meat Institute, was renewed for 62 weeks
last week
Hugo 'Vogel, Konyon & Eckhardt account exec, resigned last
week to join
in the spme capacity.
.

BBD&O

Harry Kopf, v.p. in charge of the NBC central division, has been appointed to the public relations executive committee of NAB.,.. Curt Massey leaves Chicago permanently Jan. 1 to maljc'his home in California. ..
J. Richardson Loughrin, program manager of KYSM, Mankato, Minn., for
.NBC central division
past two years, hfts. joined
as a producer.
will broadcast Satholds its annual kids' Christmas parly' Dec. 16.
urday night ba.skctball games from the Stadiinn starting Dec. 16. An.Flight^lTicer Gene
nouncing chorcwill be handled by Jack Brlckhouse.
Autroy in town to Jiead up the annual horse show. Les AtlasSiJBBS, obtained special permission from the Air- Corps becaiise all- proceeds go to
the Community Finid....Tcd 'Vanderbie, of Ruthrauft & Ryan Chi office,
Bill Hedges,
laid up with a siege of flu while in Hollywood last week
NBC v.p. in charge of sales, in town for a few days. .. .Fletcher Wiley,
supposedly in town for a week on his way to the Coast, left. after only an
hoin- in Chicago whan he got a chance to fly west in a Navy transport ship
with some of the performers who hajl appeared on the Navy War Loan

WGN

.

.

.

;

needy youngsters whose cose
by listeners.

and

histories are sent in

members of. the cast first
got together a cash pool to buy gids
for needy kids and when sponsor,
Lit Bros, store, heard about it, offered to donate merchandise to the
fimd.
Tiie

.

.

WGN
.

.

show.
Jack Waller, vet vaitde m.c, breaking into radio with several pi'ograms
already lined up.

The youngsters will act a.s judges
and choose the liiost deserving. Gifts
of toys, clotliing, etc. will be presented to the recipient at a party at
the

WFIL

Playhouse studio, Dec.

28.

Capacity Turnout For

Radio Execs' Halifax Feed

•

P A C E

P R tTG R E S S

One of the more impressive feeds
radio has tossed came oft' last Wed,
(6) when the Radio Executives Club
of N. Y. paid tribute to the BBC at
the Hotel Ambassador, N. Y. Turnout drew top exec names from all
branches of radio, plus Lord Halifax,
British ambassador to the U. S.;
Elmer Davis,' OWI chief, and Francis
E. Evans, British consul general of
N. Y.
presented

Scroll

Execs Club
the

British

tion with

cepted

BBC

to

by the

in acknowledgment of
organization's, coopera-

American stations was ac-

by William

Haley,

J.

BBC

director general, via a speech short-

waved frorh London. Presentation
was made by Warren Jennings, REC
president.

Lord Halifax spoke on education
of Britains and Americans through
radio, commented on the great responsibility radio has in the peace,

but avoided the current U. S.-Anglo
political tension.

He was

by Davis, who noted

introduced
coopera-

BBC

tion' with OWI.'
•

Crack

Chris
Black,

drew

pre-lunch

BBC

Cross,

.flack
p.a.,

press agent for
a capacity turnout.

by

job

and

Ivan

the

REO,

—

Cinolnnati Two members of th*
alsG. staff of WCKY, have been
elected to ofHce by tiie Cinolnnati
Assn. of Manufacturers' Representatives. They are Qeorge Moore, local
sales

manager, eUcted 2d

Leo

E. Spaeth,
of directors.

named

v.p.,

and

to the board

Overseas lor U80 Sine* Jan.
'43—Now HI Germany

In the Disfribuiion-Dmtader
FRED U6HTNER
Olr.i

Must Open

Many New

On Advertising and the men 'who

Markets!

create

must

MONEY,

men, materials, manufacturing

—

be -plenty of

^there'lI

problem

will'

—

these after Victoryr

The

be to moj;e the products of Industry

into millions of
efficiently

all

facilities

consumer homes quickly, cheaply and

in the Distribution

Decade

after

in the Distribution

Decade

dis*

'tribution techniques, so that we, as a Nation, can
readily abso'rb the

40%

increase in production neq«

essary to achieve a Jhigh piost-war standard of living.'

V-Day.

— and opportunities—

will

a large part of the bur*

den of accelerating distribution and improving

Alert agency
Advertising's responsibilities

and administer Advertising

rest

be tremendous. For

problems.

So

men
is

are intensively studying these

the Nation's Station, as they apply

to the great 4-State

market that
.

is

WLW-Iand.

PHIL C08CIA

Wednesday, DeccMber 18i 1944

WNBT

is

•8

heavy favorite among New Yorlcers—
^Viewed' by 96%, 'Viewed Exclusively' by S6^o
-

'

Returns from a questionnaire mailefl to 4,528 owners of television receiving sets in the New York area
reveals that most of the audience relied on NBC's pioneier television transmitter, WNBT, for factual and

Not only did

visual election coverage.

telecasts of all three stations voted

Through Dec, 8th f

rmplieB

lead in size of audiience, but those

.

98.3%

WNBT

36.9%

Stations

.

G

32.4%

Station

0

.

(Percentagiia total

many

more

viewed more

Do people tire

ttaSB

IN

Asa me

m

fcocoi

itAtioii.)

of televbion?

BEST PROGRAM THROUGHOUT THE EVENING

56.8%

.

.

.

.

WNBT

1.7%

.1.7%

less than 100 because
viewed more than one station.)

(Pcrcentafes total

ome

the election

centf tvith these results:

VIEWED ONE STATION ONLY

Station B

Station

who saw

present ation superior.

h«d been received from 18 per

STATIONS VIEWED

WNBT

WNBT

WNBT's

66.2%
20.5%
.6.0%

.

Station

B

Station

C

(No. choice:

1.3

i

per cent)

Here's a significant answer s

Th0 average viewing time per
69.7 per cent of
'[t^^yiaion

$et

set

on

election niglu was '4.1 hours.

owners viewedihe election broadcasts continuously,

receivers

were centers of attraction for large groupg on election night

ylifrevtr they were in operation.

Average audience per receiver—12.5 persons..
'

"
.

More than 75 per cent of receivers in working order were in use on
TlMit Mieh a luge percentage of «et owners preferred to receive returns by
ion denuHistrates the adiqitability and popijlarity of television.
In thk

new and dynamic medium

-

election night..

sight transmig-

of entertainment, information gnd educaition^

Ac continue to lead the field as

it

has in sound radio.

TELEVISION CHANNEL

m

It

:

>

NBG^
]

Wednaidajr, Doceinb«r 18, 19 li

RADIO RIVDEWS
"CHESTERFIELD SUPPEB CLUB" ".STABi or TBI
Parry coma.
With Martin
Jimmy Savo, Mary Aahworth, Sat-

urcuM"
ranee*

Block,

Tort Knox Stunt' Buries Talent

Ted Steel* Orch
Writer: Dave Harmon
Producer: Bob Mos.s.

Gold Mine on Boff Bond

Show

Dinah ^ Slioro.
Every once in so often one of Paulelte C;odd:ird.
those dream shows pops up in radio— Frances Lanytord. Adolphe Menjou.
the Itinrt that would provoke sponsor Merle Oberon. Fred Astairc. Larry
BoniersaiiUinK if lliey could reason- Adler. James Carney. Maj. Meredith
the
orch!
(.lack
Sll0^v
Wlllson
batonins
"The
it.
ably appvoxiniale
Goes On," put on last Wednesday Bonny was skcdded for a cul-in from
nifiht (0^ cooperatively by tlie War Palm Springs but was killed oil by
Nol just an on-auain.
Activities Committee of the motion line trouble.)
piclme industry antl NBC a.- a fea- otT-ai'ain succession of star-acts to
ture of the Sixth War Loan, to tie project the overseas "soldiers in
the
in with the free pix admission for Krcascpaint" campaigners into

was

lioin-

of bofl'

entertainment from intro to

sifinoff.

limelight,

"THE SHOW GOKS ON"

And

all

this

wrapped

iin

logclhcr with a
job sparked by

With Bins Crosby, Bob Hope, Fran- ."iock production
Holiner and
ces I.angford, Edgar Bereeii, Fred Mann

top-drawer
paced by Carroll
a

.lerry Colonna, Taulclte scripting conlrib
Geddard. Adolphe Menjuu, Dinah Carroll,
Shore. Merle Oberon, Ann SheriHere's a ishow that merited a fourdan, l.arrv Adier, James Cagney, network hookup in the
heart" of
Wlllson and Orcli
Meredith
MaJ.
the evening. This was the, hypo thai
Producers: Manii Holiner. Eira Mc- those snail-paced E bond sales needintosh, John Zoller
ed.
For that multiple-millioned auCarroll Carroll. Howard
Writers:
dience would have paid off with an
Harris. Sid Zelinka. Cilenn Whea- addition dividend.
But what hapton, Al Schwartz, I-eo Sherln, Elon
pens!
One of the top radio shows
Packard. Stanley Davis

Aslaire,

'

.

66 MIns.; Wed., Dec.
shot)

p;m: (one

6. 11::!0

Sustaining

WEAF-\BC,

N. Y.

each bond purclinsc on. the third anni
of Pearl Harbor, was thai kind of a
program.

Take a look at that Sl.000.000 parBinj» Crosby and Bob Hope to
wrap up emccc jobs land what a
__U'h»ni routine!): Edgar Berseu &
lay:

Charlie

Jerry

McCartliy.

Colonr..i.

j

of the veai- is lucked away in tiic
quiet 11:30-12:30 (EWTi nishttimc
spot. After all, it wasn't much trouble yanking out the Arthur Hopkins
dramatic sustainer wliich occupies
thatuiclic. Yet here was a gold-mine
package of solid showm;\n,ship virIt would be interestluallv w'aslcd.
ing to ."ret a Hooper on the number
of oeoplc who heard the show to

I

I

match

It

a.gj.inst

audience

a

1

tial

j

into terms of actual

d''^"'-

tour-web potcn-

And
hooH

translate
s'lles

lo'^t.

Rose.

'

3« Mini.)

MOGETT & MYERS
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.
-

Robtfi

Buf««H

Bi•nneu

iFrl.>

Room" format.
Looking al the lineup of talent reserved for the debut performance
one might wonder how it all could
be filled into 15 minutes. However,
starting with a lively and infectious
performance of "Skip to My Lou." by
Mary Asliworth and the Satisfiers,
the show ran at a click pace all the
way, slowed down only slightly by
"Raleigh

Slater*,

Billy

Vincent,
Ooniales,
Daniels,

Tex Anielne, Ron-

Producer-Writer: Alloa Clements
30 MIn*.; Set,, 6:15 pjn.

8 9-Bi<

FOBD MOTOR
'

Qasten,

Warner

•Id Smith

GENERAL BAKING

WJ£-Blua, N.,T.

mexOiU-Examelt)

Chesterfield's new show, replacing
the Johnny Mercer "Song Shop" series, rang" the bell with its opening
quaitor-hour. Wrapped in a nitcry
atmo.sphere, with a studio audience
(jbligingly
making the necessary
back.!;round hubbub, the idea of the
show is similar to Hildegarde's

"FRIENOSHIP BANCH"
With Don Ferker, Jack
Mergle Hammer, Nanoy
Marilyn

Prodnoari Maurloa Holland
Writeri Btf Rica

15 Mlns,; Mon.-Frl., 7 p.m.

-

drear,

or«b, (aesta

IsHera,

(/. WaKar Thoinpgou)
New Ford musical, spotted as replacement
the
news strip.
for
Watch the World Go By," which

bowed out Mon. (11), ia distinctly
slanted at the "Lincoln" segment of
the audlsnoa rather than in the direction of tha millions who bouglit
Model "i'l and A'g and made the
Detroit manufaelurer a household
name all over the world.
Principals,
production,
scripting
and orch backgrotinds sounded consistently top drawer on preein t8)
-so
that there seem.s liltle doubi
Futiu-e" will please that portion of
the cfudience appreciative of semicla.ssical, concert hall fare.
In this
connection it should be poiiUed out,
.

WEAF-NBC,
This

is

CO.

N. T.
(Clements)

a kid

snow

that tries

aw-

fully hard to be out of tha ordinary
but just doesn't quite make it, mainly
becaiisc there are several weak links
in the cast.
Based on an excellent premise by
producer-writer
Alice
Clenients,
"Friendship Ranch" theoretically is
that, a group of young cowpiinchers and gals gathered together
in front of the bunkhouse to sing,
make with the sprightly chatter, and
in every way possible liave a good
time. Material the kids arc given Is
topflight, but their .youthful voices

just

knock

thic

props from under their

and nol the caliber, of however, that 'Highways in Melcharacterizations.
Savo's "One Meatball" song, ody," NBC opposish under the Cities
Love' interest is supplied by Jack
piece of material with Service banner, has a stroitg bid in
Vincent and Margie Hammer, two
for these dialers.
Friends of the
Perry Coino. whose apparent ner- "Aldrlch Family" on CBS, of course, tyros who sing tunes in fairly good
voice and strum guitars to supply
vousnes.'i disturbed his phrasing sev- w-on't be interested In either oppotheir own musical packgroimd. Adderal limes, nevertheless did a crack sish stanza.
ed music is supplied by trio billed
job on "Goodbye Sue" and "I Dream
Lawrence Brooks, from the Broadof You." As steady fare on the dial way hit "Song of Norway,'^' turns in only as the Bunkhouse Boys. Nancy
Gonzales, in the role of a (assy from
he's likely to prove that he's big a hangup emcee and baritoning job
stuff.
His voice and delivery has with Frances Greer maintaining the south of the border, misses lire, her
taken on a new warmth and per- pace as co-headliner in the soprano voice sotindlng way oJT key during
the warbling of the one song she is
sonality.
dept.
The Robert Rus.sell Bennett asked to deliver, as is Don Parker,
Martin Block, who moved over to
aggregation i.s Just as boff, whose comedy lines with Marilyn
this series from the 7:15-7:30 slot oc- both on backing up and by themGusten were far from ftmny most
cupied on CBS by Chesterfield, did selves. Same goes for vocal choir. of. the time.
a fine job of introducing people and
Selections aired on preem provide
Kids on this snow received their
things, and the musical backing by tipoff on the
"medium-haired" type training on the Horn
Hardart's
Ted Steele's orchestra wa>i in the of music being o^ered.
Brook.s '"Children's Hour," heard on NBC
same groove. With so much talent, opened with "Song in My Heart,"
(Continued on page 36)
however. Steele does not get lill the Miss Brooks followed with "Alice
opportunity he deserves.
Block's Bliie Gown" and Staff Sgt. Eugene
commercials stressed a "be patient List, initial guester, sparkled in his
with the shortage" angle.
piano contrib, a fantasy on Ger.shComo. Block. Steele and Miss Ash- win's "Summertime" for which the
worth are fixtures on the show, the Bennett batoneers provided a standspot held by Savo this broadcast be- out frame.
Brooks followed with
ing a guest opening that will be Cole Porter'.s* "Every Time We Say
changed nightly. Much depends on Goodbye," from Billy Rosa's "Seven
these midway minutes since they Lively Arts." Musical arrangements
will be the focal point of the broad- for the Rose show, it was pointed
casts.
Wood.
out by Bj'ooks, are Bennett's work.
Stephen Foster's "Oh, Susannah" by
the orch, and Kern's "The Song Is
"ASSIGNMENT
You" wrapped the half-hour
With Martin Woleson, narrator; Entire cast was in on last named. up.
the

length,

Jimmy
a

standard

him

that licklcd.

AFM

,

&

HOME

Kenny

Lynch,

"

Frances

Chuney,

Plugs are In the usual soft-pedal
Hester Sondergaard. Allen Drake,
Ford pattern, opeiiing and closing
Maj. Harry Salter 8t All Soldier
band of N. Y. Port of Embarkation spiels dealing wlfh. 30,000,000 production mark and low-price-highWriter: Sgt. Arthur Laurents
quality maxims, while midway chatProducer: Robert Heller
ter explained aim of the new proDirector: MaJ. Edward Byron
gram along theme that this coun30 Mins.; Sat., 4:36 p.m.
try's "greatest natural resource Is
Sustaining
its young people."
Policy of spotWABC-CBS, N. Y.
ting youthful musical standouts as
This new CBS series. "Assignment guests also was mentioned.
Home," put on in cooperation with
Although "Stars of tha Future"
the War Dept. Army Service Forces
doesn't shape up as. « top Hooper
and illustrating the manifold prob
prospect, J. Waltar Thompson and
lems confronting the handicapped
the Blue oan congratulate thamJohnnie-comc-carlies in their at
selves on the all-arfUQd'
round excellence
tempt to readjust themselves to al
of the pn
rpgram a.od ft* personnel,
rs
tcrcd conditions at home, got oft to
It soujide d like Just what thf spon^
an impressive start last Saturday sor
ordered
Donn.
'

(8).

Here, indeed, is a commendable
contribution by radio to project into
the limelight one of the most acute
and challenging problems of the day
—the necessity to educate the public
at home how to talk and react to the
sensitive guys back from the war
fronts with a self-consciousness about
their disabled bodies and two-week
discharge pins as big as a V-2 rocket.
Here is none of your postwar visionary stuff, but a situation requiring
attention tod.iy. toniuirow; to find a*
place in society for the guy who's
copie back by way of the hospital, no
confetti on his shouldcts and al a

"THE

BOWL AND THE PICTURE"

With Mady thrietUns, dseer lomolka, Billy BedAeld, Jaekacn Back,
Waller KInsella, Jack Manninc,
Waltar ArmliMa, Aflea YonfmaB,
GeoBry Bryant, 'David CaimaD,
John Thomas, Tommy HgfhesTjee
Bound, Gearca Itlatthew*, Ralph
Welllver, Jo*el Stepak ereh
Producer: Lindsay MaaHarrIa
Director: Walter German

Writer: Ira Marian

Score": Oscar Charlea Csawell
3» Mlns,: Sat. (i), 1 p.m. (eha shot)
Sustaining
time when "parades have been called
WJZ-Alne, N. T.
off because of the war." He can't
Mady Christians and Oscar Komolget his old job back in the precision
factory because his right hand is ka, stara of the Broadway legit hit,
paralyzed and, as Gen. Brehon Som- ;'I Remember Mania,'* turned U) sock
ervell says, "while a job won't solve performances on tnlj Slue network
production to hyao War Bond tales
all his problems, none of his proband the rest of the
lems will be solved without a job."
leed pt^
Thus "Assignment Home" takes It held the ptee eet by
up from there, and the initial presen- Unfortunately, howeVer, the program
strticture

%y

didn't meatUra up to Hie
"No Confetti,"
which was given a sensitively- thesping contribi. It dra&ed too
wrought production and perform- often, Climax was tipped too far In
advance, and the flashbtok routine*,
ance, said a lot of things- that have
using
ethereal
and unlden'tined
to be said— and the fact that it was
voices, made Ipr confusion. Productrartslated into terms of solid dration guy* on thi* one evidently formatic values reflects all the
tation in the series,

Yh

When

Fish

,

its credit.

more to
about
Danny 'S^^Bel
do NOT sit with

symbolizing

the Saie lile

«%

For, in the story of

Gorman and

his paralyzed
one of. the many

hand,

forms

of handicap.!: .he returning GIs will
beat-, was wrapped up the overall
thetne of how the' home frcyit must

Year After Year

work
ment

in conjunction with Governagencies. Of how the wives,
mothers and general public can as>

sume

the

/i</iinjr niiiiil

be good

their job with full undcrstanding-Qf the emotional problems of the

t

i'lien Ibc «<lvcrliwrs on,

«f

'em— reiirwrd

WIP— 10ft%

at llie linn e( 1941,

*!tt jltao\ piosilive

of Ihcir

it

mIm "fi^liing^

feeing good.

Bi«/ore tlie
...

.

4Jltr

War
War

l]ie

.

.

Dun'ng

llifi

nioiil

.

llir

War.

profitilli

|«r dollir Mitinn for (drertl>rr«i
Vrtf
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maladjusted veteran and'so complete
the work of the ably-qualined Government bureaus that integrate this

phase with their physical cure.
Wisely, CBS has gone to men from
radio currently in the services to

mold the scries, men with a firsthand knowledge and thus a real un-*
derstandiiig of the need for educating the public on this vital problem.
Sgt. Arthur Laiirchts' script revealed
a sensitive approach to the whole
situation and, if the subsequent InsUlunehts in the series maintain th»
same infellicent and straightforward
treatment, •'Assignment Home" will
have Contributed greatly toward
helping solve the No. 1 Job on the
Peace Agenda.
Rote.
.

of the listener*
oar* glued to the
loudspeaker following each nuance
of plot 'development with oare,
Story of Mother and Dad (Miss
Christians' and
Homolka) eaving
their pennies for a ilM War Bond

as an additional contribution to victory (their 2S-year-old »on being a
Jap prisoner) wai broken down to
tie in with war's terrlftc oo«t.
Device used was flashback routine with
soldier* flrlnlj gun*, ilyer* dropping
bombs, jlc,, with acjerit on »ound eN
fects. The whole thing oould have
been wrapped up in 16 minutes,
which would ha\4 made fot niuch
more eflectiveness and salesmanship.

As a matUr of faot, length of the
show might v*py v/eu have reduced
the audience ao mjich-.that real highlight of ^'.BowV; Mis* ChrlsHan*^ Tnd
Homolka's final acene, a truly touching bit, wa* missed by a large part of
the Initial tunera-ln. Production and
direction, Jh in* fact of such a seri<ou* script handicap, stood- up. Wen.
OriglnBl musical Mckground by Oscar.Chatlef ^^eswell sounded okay.
Oot'in.

I

H*

• apouor «M ra^
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Ji^ HANKS

to

CHESTERFIELD

many

for the

tcepks

of

MUSIC SHOP STAFFJO STAFFORD^THE PIED PIPERS with JUNE HUTTONPAUL WESTON and HIS ORCHESTRA-^nd the rest of the
CREW for their cooperation, and MANY THANKS to

pleasant

association^

and

to

the

-

1

Cl-fllJI

ITV Tir\/fPI

F

Rii

DUO

inXTF Af

II

IMF niiPOFy

•

JANET BLAIR
PHIL

HANNA

I

n

V50XT

I
FP AWT FV
CTFPT TXT/^ 140! T OU^ AV
I TIPTT T F RAT I

RII

ALAN REED
LOIS BUTLER

ARTHUR TREACHER

NANCY WALKER
THE BARRIES
MISCHA AUER
JACK HALEY

Ri TnrFFPFiFi

11.

GLORIA DE HAVEN
ROBERTA LEE
MARLIN HURT
BING CROSBY
DIANA LYNN
SUSANNA FOSTER
ROY ROGERS
JACK TEAGARDEN

V

FTT4FT
C\/f IT*14
1 rllLL. oMl
1 11

V POT OXllVl A
FFM RAPTOM

IFI? P

FIT

-

iSf\71XTF

WIXT/^
V M/VlNHJINlii
\/f A XTOXTIT
WHMLj.i
Jtlwr IL

-

P Al/^F

AXTIC

AXinV
I

-

VERA VAGUE
DICK FORAN
XAVIER CUGAT
BOB GRAHAM
PHIL SILVERS
TED LEWIS

PAUL CARLEY
ROM AY
KEN CURTIS
PEGGY RYAN

LINA

HAL STEVENS
DOODLES WEAVER
TITO GUIZAR

RUDY VALLEE
'--for dropping

into

In

the

MUSIC SHOP

appreciation.

—
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"FINISH THE JOB"
WItli Major Samuel GraiiMD, Mro.

ContliKicd ri'um

Sunday

morniiiss. There, isn't niiicli
that most are taleiitpcl. biil
failed to register, al least OJi

cliHi!)t

till'

'

heard

proijiaiii

last

Saturday

i9i.

C'omiviurcials aro long-wiiulcd, and
when spieled by lO-ycar-olri Roland
Sin ill) in a screechy voiee^ thoy lack
jmprcssi\criuss, Tex Antoine.
arniouncei, however, handles his end

NBC

Sie/i.

slronslv.

"HERE COMES ELMER
WUh Al rcarre, Arleiie
"

Mickey

Smart

SillcKc,

Harris,
Set (4);

Wendell Mies, announcer
Writer: Jack Hasty
to iHlns.: Sal.. 10:1.1 p.m.

I.EWIS-HOWE to.
WABC-CBS, N. T.
Roche. Willinois t Crear\i)
.\rier a respite ot several months.
Al Pearce returned to the air last
Saturday night (9) in still another
another sponsor,
for
still
series
I

34

|>.ii;e

He delivers
TiMiis for the tiiinmy.
laughs for tlic belly. The guy's good,
anti

si>

is

(hi.-!

program.

to be able to
anything, Pearce has worked for
ai least haif-a-<lozen sponsors during his l.T year.< riding the ether
vvAvcs.
He's done good jobs for all
of them, and there, is no reason to
believe he'll fall .short in his new
And he has talkative
a.ssignmenl.
.\rlene Harris with him, too.
This time Miss Haiuis is a switehboard operator at the Puny Plaza,
who fixes up Elmer with temporary
lodgings in the office of a doctor
who has just left the crowded city.
Unfortunately, he is mistaken tor
the doctor s assistant, but is saved
from having to prescribe for a pro.spatient
peclive
by some, clever
maneuvering. While all this is going on upstairs, the phbiie operator
chatting away like mad' iii monoi.^
log fa.shion with several people at
the other end of the line.. Mi.ss
Harris Is still a veiy funny charac-

Music of Mickey Sillette and his
orch is grooved in the popular vein,
and vocals by the Smart Set Quartet add to the enjoyment of the halfhour. Jack Hasty gave both Pearce
and Mi.ss Harris good material for
their teeofT stanza.

WILLIAM

S.

5teii.

OAILMOR

^JICTRONIC COBP. OF AMERICA
WJZ,

N.

Tf.

(Sliappe-Wtlkes)
Previously heard cross-the-board
on WHN, N. "y., imder the same
sponsorship
(Electronic
Corp.
of
America), Willia^n S. Gailmor in the

EwT

LOU CLAVTON

brief span of six months has now
moved into the Blue's key position,
WJZ, via this 10-minute session
(11.65-11:15 p.m.) as an analyst. In
view of his brief radio career, his
current sponsorship is ample evi
dence of an unusual ability. It was
,

GENE KRUPA
V

[

R Y

t

T IJ

T

S

H

Li

I-'

A

•

summer -that Gaitmor
was big-league stuff and, though it
was inevitable that his capabilities
would be recognized, that speedy
apparent last

switchover demonstrates that his
N. Y. listeners were right in their
acclaim. That 11:05 p.m. slot follow
ing the flve-minule news roundup
won't hurt, either, since the now
world-conscious, .dialtwister has at.
tuned himself to that late evening

'

W-l-N-D
CHICAGO
,

K

..

A

Si.ii);;

.

edition.

T

Now,

always, Gailmor retains
and positive mode of ex
parries.
Black
is always black and a spade is called
a spade.
'Vet he never retreats Into
the realm of words. Both the back
ground material and all available
knowledge on the subject he chooses
is well authenticated and amply cor
roborated. His is no mere amplifi
as.

his simple
pression.

U
1

..1

1

as

{>

1}

PHILIP

E.

iV

19

d

A

ANdLICK

KW7 Broadtrny

Nnw Ym*.
Tfll.':

N. V.
Circle e-0«i6-«

ACCOUNTANT
Far
If
y*u
itr«lflit.

«ni

*ur«

Ilia tliratra

want
tr
I

If

and TAX IXPERT
iid tlieatre folk

your k«tlii ir rMydi hart
y%M liivt any*tu 9r«bltmi, I

ran hnip

ytii.

,

He neVer

cation of a news dispatch, but a hiS'
toric documentation of the particular
phase of politics or statesmanship
chosen for analysis. His disclosures
are sometimes eye-openers and his
fads represent intensive probing.

Thurs.,

g-R:55

(One

p.m.

Slistaloinj;

WABC,

N. Y.

There are many ways to soil War
Bonds and this. program approached
ts task by givin.g lislcners on insight
into the sacrifices U, S. Aghiing

hav& made since Dec.

1941.

7,

men
was

II

aired, fittingly, last Thiirs. (7). the
third, anuivcrsiiry
of
the
sneak
puncli.
Noi only did the approach
rely on dignity, rather than fervid

appeal

how

patriotism or "look

lo

much

interest you get," but it made
listeners
realize the enormity
of

global war. This was accomplished
by dramatizations focussed on eight
spheres in which American soldiers,
sailors, marines. Coast Guardsmen
and merchant seamen have fought
and died
bvcrpoweringly making
the point that bond buying is one
way lo help "Finish the Job."
Battle actions depicted on the program included events which took
place in or oh Bataan, Guadalcanal,
Murmansk. Tunisia, the Coral Sea,
Salerno, Normandy and in the air

—

No

Germany.

was

attempt

battle; raththe program told some personal
incident in the lives of men concerned.
built up to enormous
It
er,

on.

"FA0T8 AND FICTION"
With bon tyon

BOOHII''

Books" program

IS Mlni.i Mon. io Friday, 9 p.m.
$u«tialDinK

p.H.

IS Mlni.t Sat.,
SuBtainlDf

WHN,

WABC-CBS, N. T.
CBS has rsalorad

it«

"M«« and

N, T.

Dob Lyon, who won the H. B
Davis announcer award last year
now has his own program. Currenl'

the air for iti
eighth year, tnij season with a new
to

commentator, John Mason Brown,
former N. Y. drama origk and until
recently on activ* duty ai a Naval
officer.
Ha is now on thf Inactive
list and is associate editor of lh« Saturday Review.
Bibliophiles who'vt bean loyal to
"Books" in tha past year will undoubtedly go for Brown's radio style.
His air prose U graceful and literate,

ly a sustainer, station reportedly lia^
sponsor deal In offing.
Lyon gears hit program to a 10-

minute newt commentary, injectinst
human and colorful stance li;
his reporting and tops off with a

both

short short story.

.

Program caught Thursday

night

(7) was woven around a whacky guv
who had been carrying on a flirla'tlon with • department store femms
dummy. Guy would stand in front
ot window after closing time, casliiif;

marked

by_ occasional flashes of excellent
plTfa"3i^urntn(f7"
Thus— he
noted that Ernia Pyla is the "Gl'f
walking delegate to history" a superb summation ot that corrsspondr
ent's place In thf history books-^and
that whenever Pyle met servicemen,
'they chiinned themselves on his
every word" again a mealy oomnientary on the place Pyle holds. He
a good word picture, of the
. ives
books under discussion, which, on
the first show, were Pyle's "Brave
Men,"
Margaret
Bourke - 'White's

—

amorous elancet and mumbling to
the plastio dame. This intrigued the
clerk, who set hit own gal in the
window.
When she responded to
the woo pitch, man became hysterical.
It seems he had murdered hii

—

dummy

wife and thought the
bled her.

resem-

Both commentary and the short
handled adeptly. Edba.

short, are

"They Called It Purple Heart Valley," and "Where. Away," by George
Sessions Perry and Isabel Lelghton.
Brown's mike style needs work, tt
haS a tendency to go too sing-songy,
and he fails to jjause sufficiently between divergent topics. He want, for
example, without a second's break,
from a direct quote from "Brave
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Men" into a discussion on Miss
Bourke-'White's book. Confusin', to
say the least. Similarly, hli opening,
comments on the tremendous impor- LUX RADIO THIATRI, S4.0*
tance of books to fighting man led
into his Pyle review without proper
Here's wbfre yea fet •
Railaf,
transition.

•

!•
'
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FoUow-up Comment

Mike Todd was put in pretty fancy
company by Mutual of Omaha, over

WGN,

Chicago, Dec. 1 when, as part
of that insurance, company's "Free'
of Opjjortuniiy" series, it dramatized the career of "t;he contender
for the title of America's greatest

dom

showman" unquote. Considering

that

the

for

local-boy-makes-good-onBroadway Algorism.

WATSON!

MEN AND

With John Maioii Briwtt

From accounts. CBS plana to five
Brown a buildup as a rlia6nt^F In
cumulative effccl.
the fashion of the lata Ales WoollMost compelling was Major Sam- cotl. On this program, hk eHhlbited
uel Grashio's account of the Bataan no
such
slory-telllng
tendencies.
death -march, a record of brutality Actually, the injection of such anecwhich does not lose effectiveness dotes, especially those based on
with repetition but which, instead, Brown's own war experiences, would
serve
becomes more awful. Maj. Grashio
to broaden the program's InJWerr.didn't try to act in recounting the terest.
experiences he and others went
through, and hia fiat, bald state- "SUPPER INTERLUDE"
hCienls, in what was almost a mono- With Joseph Enf elhardit * Oroh
tone, came over the loudspeaker with Producer: Palmer Clark
crushing impact.
Another moving Writer: Jean Slqipson
story of sacrifice was contributed by 15 Mliv.; Mon.-Frl„
p. m. (OWT)
Mrs. E. Floyd Sims, mother of a sea- W. S. McLAlIOHLIN CO.
man reported missing in the sinking WMAQ, Cbleaio
of the "Helena." Her siinple avowal
(Shermon K. Ellis,)
ot faith undoubtedly hit home with
Early evening musicale, conducted
the mothers of other servicemen.
by Joseph EngelHardt, former assistProductioii.
acting
and special ant musical director of 'iVBBM-CBS,
score, contributed by Ben Ludlow, is perfect listening relaxation for the
combined with what the program evening's beginning. Unusual instruhad to say and how it said it. added mentation composed of three violins,
up to topnotch use of radio.
guitar,
Hammond electric organ
iWerr.
(played alternately by Helen Westbrook and IrVna Glen), aivd the featured piano playing of Frans "Tfau
results In a quarter-hour of superior

MacArthur. Eisenhower
("cotrting
Wendell Willkie") are part of the
The guy's a tonic for radio.
Gailmor's on five nights a week. same series, that's pretty good ior
Eleclrfinic
Corp.
sponsoring him the ex-flamedance impresario, whose
career was boiled down into a meaty
Mon.. Wed: and Friday, with com
mercials strictly along institutional half hour. Factual and sounding authoritative ("Call Me Ziggy." "Hot
lines aimed at labor-management re
lations. Tues. and Thurs. night spots Mikado," up to "Mexican Hayride")
it was. a good job of radio dramatizare suslainin.L'.
Rose.
ing his career. It was well played,
b^t its chief distinction was the okay
scripting and .production job. Todd
is a Chi boy. hence it was a natural

suMeiirAtty,

MY PIAn

Robert Sloane

MIns.;

Shot)

made to.dramatize each

Mop.-Thru-FrL, ll:es p.m.

X« MInji.;

10 p.m.,

Shayon
Writer:
hi

over

Commentator

Mit.:

Producer

sell

ter.

M-«-M'i "M wJc for MtlHeiM''
New C.tMEr rirOflRAM. Friday

Philip Pine, .lohn MacBryde, Tony.
Barrett, Ben Ludlow Orch
- Uirect«r:
Robert Lewis

As Klnicr BUul, the super-sales-

man who never seems

"or
B.

Floyd Sims, Ralph Bellamy, 3%y
Sims, Carl Eastmaii, Michael ArRonnie I,Ihs, Jackson Beck,
tist,
Hermit Murdock, Richard Widmark, Vickl Vola, Joe t>c Sanlli,
Jim Boles, Eric Linden, I,awson
Kerbe, Rill Quinn, Larry Haliics,

Radio Reviews
sonu"

1

BEST NEWS
SERVICE

AP-UP-IN5

W-l-N-D

quality ear-soothing ^rousic.
Celeste
Is used from time to time. for added
tonal effects.
Typical tuna lineup include! such
numbers as "Weddini ol tlia Painted
Doll," "My i/fan? "I'n Be Seeing
you," "Beautiful Dreamer," violin
soloed by Maestro Bngalhardt; "Good
Night Sweetheart," and closing with
the lively Spanish "A Bunch of
Roses." Main commercial for Manor
House Coffee is done in dijinified

manner,

in

middle -of program, by

announcer Hay Oleson, with very
short plugs at beginning an j end of
show, which oan be classed a winner
in

—

New York. Jane Tiffany Wagner,
newly-appointed NBC Director of
Home Economics, has been named
national chairman of radio for the
United Council of Church Women.
is

two

of olTlce in the
years.

K.

.5000

IXPIRIINCID

WATTS

DRAMA

TEACHER WANTID
Man

or

wamaa, with

radio,

aad

MIdvIMob ba<:1iaroilni1 n|ht nbflUv lo
<«acb. fiDit oilpnnaiiUV tor uoofllA
nS director of department, ot lurae
rutabllHlied Mhool In Chlraao.
Write J. H., Room tti:<
54 W. Randolph 81.. Ohiraaa

Morg.

every respect.

Her term

bbO

new

p6st

100 GAGS-SI. 00
PMN'Motter
Slalif

Bmltb.

aof NIa

Net. 1-1-1

$1.00 lACH
Chmlit PaTatile to PaHla

m W. M

Mall to
at.,

"fUN-MASTKR."

Holte 10-U, N. Y.

•

Neatest trick of the week

was that
Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore crosscountry

banter interchange Friday

(8) with the Schnoz broadcasting
from N. V. and Moore holding down
the Coast fort. It went off without a
hitch—except for the detail of pro.

The solution
first

W9

is

ds simple as A-B-C.

learned that

WPAT's

postman had been complafning
of overwork. The cause
o
huge flow of mail to thot station.
dipped into his pouch to open
o few letterj with my specially
heated knife. What were they?
.

.

.

viding the boys with their usual sock

comedy routine. The Schnoz's "So 1
Ups to Him." incidentally, is just as
terrif

now

as

it's

always been.

I

Fan mail from
they call

it.

listeners,

Then

I

I

think

looked at the

rate card. Yes, Dr.

Watson, it's
JO very elementary, really! If you
want to buy the largest block
of productive time for the least

amount of money, the

...WPATI

solution

is

M'etropolltan Opera Guild's Victory
Rally programs this year, broadcas't
over Blue directly after Saturday

matinee

opera

Texaco's

sponsorship, follow high
previous season with im-

level

of

performance

under

portant

discussions of" world-vital
prbblems by responsible personalities, This season's general subject is
"The Fight for Peace." Archibald
MacLeish, Librarian of Congress,
teed off opening session.
Second

Saturday (9) had Jchn W. Daone-time Presidential nominee,

rially,

vis,

the
posal for a
disciiss

Dumbarton Oaks proUnited Nations police

which he strongly urged as a
deterrent to future wars. Opera that
preceded rally wgs Mozart's "Don
Giovanni," with Ezio Plnza as the
force,

Don.
Loif LoDK'f

once-weekly

"Chatham Shopper,"
15-minute

stanza,

is

greatly improved now that the musical portion ot the show has been

"PennlM! NlokeUt Dlmee!

taken over by the Three Suns, instrumental groiip.
Gives program
plenty zip, with less <!hatter and
natt music. A change for the bet-

habit,

ter.

flavor,

Caught
.is

I

In the relentleat grip of a

your tru« Wheatiei
crunchy

Enthralled

jiddict.

by

flaVe and nuttr
he mtut Aim The CctmI. . .

.~

with

It

wat full of Wheatlee!"

But w*v shoMtt't he b* aiiktti to
WkealUt? Thfey're flakes o»" whole
wheat. AdrairaWy nutritious, as well
at :tecond-he1[nnK tdod.
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802 Vote

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

Sweeps Rosenberg,

One of Blue Ticket Back
Jack Rosenberg, incumbent
^deiit of N. Y. local 802 of the

approximately "JW voles,

while it wasn't stunning, certainly
was a distinct surprise to the oppolllion parties, wliich figured they had
him beaten.

drew approximately
voles cast; (jalnien
heading the Unity Parly,
has been the Blue's most

Rosenberg

2,900 ot the 7,500

which

.

Pop Music Brightens

Into Office

enemy for several elections,
ooi raled approximately 2,200 ballots,
while Max Arojis, \yhose differences
with Rosenberg while a member of
tlie BUic.s led him to bolt that igroup
and set up his own Square Deal party,
came in a poor third, getting some
1.400 voles. Harry Suber, incumbent
trea.surer, who was running on both
the Blue and Victory tickets, exacted
the highest vote of all candidates.
Well liked, he drew more than half
the total vole, or approximately
William Felnberg, secretary,
4.000.
also returned to office without much

active

question.
Ro.senberg's strength at the polls
his opposition ah unexpected
It's agreed now that the 'splitting of the vote by the' Unity and
Square Deal groups was of immeasurable aid to Rosenberg and the
fact is said to have convinced them
that next time the parties! will combine to present one candidate against
the Blues.

Dismissal Asked in Suit
Over 'Come Out' 8ongClaiming

that,

"Come

song,

6«t,

the music

dome

songwi-iter, asks for
dismissal of the corhplaiiit In answers filed Friday (8) in N. Y. federal court.
At the same time two

other defendants. Harms, Inc., and
De'cca Records, also ask for dismissal, on the same grounds.
Other defendants are Frank Sir
natra, Tommy Dorsey, Sammy Cahn
and Jule Styiie, writers of the song;

Robbins Music Corp., CBS and NBC.
Defendants are alleged to haye conspired and appropriated the soiig for
'

own

their

benefit.

alleges
he
submitted
"Come Out" to bandleader fiorSey In
1940, while T. D. was. conducting a
rad^o program, which invited amateur songwriters to subrnlt their

Fallant

works,

^yith

assurance

would be protected.
Song was used in the

material

RKO

film,

Lively,'- starring Sinatra.

"Step

the present parly members
ill office, only two will be turned out
Jan. 1 nt the expiratioii of the current term. One is Arons, Chairman
oC the trial board, whose future at

moment

and Ai

vuicertain,

is

also Unity.

This election, held Thur<!day (7)
with Ihe polls opeii frorn 10 a.m. to
iCoiitinued on page 36)

Musk Firm

Outfit Nixes Air

Trips for Bands; Delays,

Near Mishaps Cue Decish
Hollywood, Dec.

12,

Ban has

'

been, placed by Coca-Cola
on the /lying of bands to points of
origination of broadcasts. This move
was taken recently as a means of
preventing recurrences of delays,
near accidents, etc., that put tHe

D'Arqy agency and Music Corp,.ot
America, which books the bands, in

Osfeid

As Mgr.

Jack Osfeid has resigned from the
Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris Music Co.
(o take over the general manager
post of a new, as yet untitled, music
firni being set up
by bandleader
Charlie Spivak via a deal with
Broadcast Music, Inc. There are no
details re the latter organization because the contracts between BMI
and the leader have not finally been
completed. But it is known that
will be an active firm, with a
it
in N.;Y, and men In Chicago
and California, one ot the few active
bandleader-owned outfits financed
by BMI. And there are many leader.s
who have taken advantage of
BMI's advance against performance
royalties whose music firms are filed
at Albany and that's all.
Spivak's deal is said to be for two
years and is reported to involve between $40,000 and $50,000 a year.
staff

ASCAPLESS NEBRASKA

by train.There have been a number ot
close shaves by bands using planes

~

for transportation in recfent montlis,
both those headed for coke shows
and others. Ted Fio-Rito's combo

had one a week or so ago
the outfit

still

quaking.

that'

has

Flying in

•n Army bomber, at 1,000 feet, the
motors suddenly quit and before
anyone could think about parachutes
the ahip yras too low to jump. Just

When
,

the pilot was frantically trying
to glide to reach a highway to land,
the glogged gas lines cleared, the

motors picked up and up they went.
Many other bands can tell equally
narrowing stories,

ProbleDi for

Army, Too

Washington, Dec. 12.
Shortage of musical iustrunients
problem, of the various service
|»
Mnds, too, and to .keep more than
W,000,000 worth

•

of Iristrurtcnts in
piajrable condition, the Army has be8Un establishing repair depots. Already, maintenance meh
ate stationed at PhUadelphia. Chiciago,
Sah
Antonio, Atlanta and Ogden. They
•re equipped to process any
instru-

ment except pianos and even have
which are said to

woboscopes,
record
within

axiy

variations

in
of

a- semi-

.^i^heve are

more than 80d

.«*

)>Ahd« in

brwwhw

tone,

one'-hundredth

tone

to

^

Under the

lllti

Aa

Iptereitiii^

"Special"

of

tii*

Atrtiy.

Blind Pianist's Original
Song a S. F. Coin Box Hit
San Francisco, Hec.

Jukebox

for

12.

locally

sen.sation

is

"Dream Christmas," product of blind
night club pianiisl, "Happy" Lane, of

'8

International Settlenient.'

It9th Arinunl Edilion

Cane

Lane tapped

his way
into a small personal studio, along
in hand.

with Adele Burian, singer from Turk
street cocktaiiery,
di.sc of his time.

and

acetate

cut

was demonslr.nled in tiiis way
to Bob Spencer, .secretary of city's
Automatic Music Merchanl.s A.'^sn.

^

It

Spencer ordered 2,000

Discing Till Jan.1
Columbia Records has hailed

all

will either have- to

re-

kill ils "anti-ASCAP" law,
placed On the books in 1937, or in the
future do without music composed
by the Society's members. Judge
John W. Delehant, in district court
here Monday (11), returned a ver
diet in favor of five N. Y. music

vise or

firms and one writer, who ha^ fll£d
infringement actions against local
establishments for publicly perform'
ing
music copyrighted by them
.

without permission or remuneration
Judge Delehant's decision is one
of the most important in ASCAP's
favor in some time. Nebraska statute,

which prohibits. Collection of royalties ph iniisic more than once 'no
matter how .often the composition is
used, was described by him as "designed to strike down and nullify in
the Stale of Nebraska the -right of
public, performance for profit." Trial
of the actions was Conducted last
April.
Plaintiffs in the case were Shapiro'
Bernstein, Jferome Kern, M. Witmark tt Sons', Remick Music Corp.,
'Chappell
Co., and T. B. Harms.

&

Each

was awarded $250 damages

from,

among

tel

others, the

and Fontanelle

Paxtoh ho-

hotel.

MXHntock Out

.stores for

di.'<es

and sheet music -began almcst. im-

.

.

..

,

'Gestapo' Says

Orch; Last of Origiiiak

.

.

TOP LEADERS EYE

Memory

.

.

-

Bourne,

Inc.,

litle,

\va.s

awarded a

2,750-point rating. At the same time,
the board.''"dropped Bernstein's ABC
catalog from 1,250 points to ,250 because of the songs Berlin took with
him out of that firm when he moved,
out.

Berlin feels that the
Berlin,

Inc.,

low

.'juch

i.s

power

entitled

to

nias.sed

at

lea.st

which would be 5Q0 be-

5,000 points,

firms as Shapiro-Beriislein,

Remick, Robbins, etc. He fecIS thai
the 1,000 points deducted from ABC
should accrueyto him as a .starting
point, for clas.silicalion since the re-

duction was due to" the removal of
his song.s, and it's his contention thai
the material shifted from the "old
Irving Berlin (now Bourne) firm to
the 'new are certainly worth more

than 3,000 additioial points. His attorneys, Francis Gilbert, of Gilbert
Gilbert, and T. Newman Lawler,
of O'Brien, Driscoll
Haftery, are
preparing an appeal to ASCAP's appeals board.
At present, the 4,000-point rating
awarded Berlin at a stormy meeting

&

&

,

week, which was attended by
Bornstein since he's on the board
(hut he didn't vote in the final sumup) puts him. on a piar with, for example, T.B. Harms. Bourne's new
rating make that firm eqiial with
Famous and Crawford. Harms, Inc.,
holds the ;highest ASCAP point
jrating— over 5,500.
la-st

AH

told,

newer

deciding the

in

worth of Bourne and Berlin,

ASCAP

dispensed 250 points more than the
former combination of the two catalogs held. Old Irving Berlin, Inc.,
was rated at 5,500 points, plus 1,250
for ABC. Now, with Berlin at 4.000,

ABC

Bourne

at 2,750 and
at 250, a
total of 7.000 points, is held.

Same Old Squawk Of
Disc Artists Favoring

Own

mS'

OVER

as
Christmas,""White
recorded by Bing Crosby, is tlie top
record seller -of all time, with a
Berlin's

the future.

ally accepted as the top seller -of all
.He .\y'aa the .sole sucvtvlnx member.;
of the oriiinal orchestra tbait rturted ttusfl bythe trad(B., with a total ot
wJ{b Waring.
well over 3.009,000.
,
-

Penna.

Ho^ N.

Sets

ened out artists would record what
the companies wanted them to make,
not what they themselves were interested

in, as publishers.
It has been pointed put that Frank
Sinatra made "Saturday Night," by
Sammy Cahn and Julie Styite, and
published by Barton Music, with
which the singer is connected. Also
Harry James made "I'm Beginning
to See
the Light," published by
Grand Music, in which he is inter-

ested;

Tommy

Dream

of

Embassy

Ponn.sylvanla hotel, N. Y.,

is

.

set

with musical talent wet], into next
Glen ''Gray's Casa Lomans
haying bieen set last week for the
eight-week period following Jimmy
Dorsey. Latter opens ckriy irt Fcbrvary^fOr ^ghi^ we.eks. He. fpltovvs
Xjig-Vn^.Of .WiM* -tfpeped Monday
spring.

Dorsey made "I
You," published by his
.

firm.

Disc company execs shrug aside
the iabjections by the music piibs,
with the commient that a good song
'

will be recorded no matter who is
interested in the publisher of it, and
the: tunes in questioii --are of that
caliber.

Name Band

Policy

Too

Steep for N.O. Ballroom
Southland Ballroom, New Orleans,
which went into a name band policy
this
prit summer,
paying good
prices, dropped the idea last week.
Business insufficient to sustain the
cost of underwriting^ better names
caused' the change in policy.
Accordingly, bookings including tilen
Gray's Casa Lomans and other outfits were- cancelled.
Tommy Reynolds started Sunday. £10) following
Freddie Slack, who was drawing
'
$4,000 a week, f
Ca$a' Loma's cancelled time was
filled by that band being assigned
to th^ Frolics, MJ^mi^ to flU a. pe'riod left. 4«ea-by tb9 br^^^p ot
Abe Lyntan's Drchestrei
,

Bands Into Next Spring

Publishing Firms

Some music publishers have, since
the resumption of recording by Columbia Records and RCA-Victor, revived Ihe old squawk about artists
cutting songs their own music firms
arc publishing. Objcclipiis are ba.sed
on the fact that the disc companies
had been heard to assert during the
ban that when things -were straight-

OF

CROSBrS

-

•

new
week

partnership with Saul Borhstein, was
(evaluated at 4,000, while the catalog
that Bornstein retained after the
split, and now operating under the

'

Poley McClintock, drummer with. total of more than 2,000,000 discs.
Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians ever
First waxed in 1942, the tune will
since the band was organized at the
Ui of Pennsylvania (27 _years ago), sell more than 500,000 records this
has left the outfit because of illness. year.
He did his last broadcast with
Gene Austin's recording of "My.
Waring last \veek and must rest in Blue Heaven," for Victor, is gener-

.

his
last

.

-

of Waring

classifications

was awarded

by the publisher'is classification
coiiimittee of the- American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
His catalog, coinposed entirety
of tunes he wrote during a 25-yeiir
(7)

under the roof of the new Irving

Demands on music

No

availability
mu.sic Arm

for

prc.ssing.-!

city -jukebo.xes.

recording until after Jan. 1. Slocked mediately after juke release.
Hoping
for
national
network
aplenty with material cut since' thetumble, blind pianist airmailed disc
lifting of the recording Ijan, and
got it
faced with the prpblem of getting and score to Kate Sinith
back, unopened, collect.
as much of Ihis -out as possible, plus
normal Xmps item's,' the crush of
production demanded a halt, on further i-ecording whi6h couldn't immediately be' processed for market.
On the other hand, RCJA-Victor,
which has cut perhaps more material and marketed more than Columbia, expects to continiie recording unabated; From the beginning,
Victor was laying in at least four
sides by every artist against two
sides each by (Columbia. And so far
"Victor has piit put six discs of fresh
material as against Columbia's two
Rumors in the mu.sic buslnes.? that
or three.
Five more Victor sides
the Music Publishers' Contact Emare due the end of this week.
With 11 sides out or scheduled, re- ployees had spies in circulation atcording and music men can't under- tempting to ascertain violatPrs of
stand how Victor -can give each in- the MPCE rule.s against paidTfor
dividual disc much pro(iuction. CSet- plugs and oilier abuses, was emphatically denied by Johnny O'Conting discs pressed and available to
nor, president of the org, at a Counthe public is still a niajor problem
with all disc companies, what with cil meeliiig. O'Conppr proved _ to
Council
members that no siich
the shortage of manpower and the
government pressing each has un- underhanded method of nabbing: viodertaken. Columbia, with fewer re- lators of rules was in operation or
leases,, claims It. Is prepared to go
contemplated.
to at least 3OD,b00 copies of each
Rumors apparently started via the
release. Victor gives no figures, but
manner of approach a coaple of new
states it Is dropping everything sxt
contact people were using on bandcept governmental work to concen- leaders and other artists re performtrate on current artists.
ing songs. Probably Jumpy a.s a reSince Columbia and RCA-Viclor sult of last sumrner'.s investigation
settled with the American Federainto the payola racket, and the
tion of Musicians and went back to
resultaiit beginning of. a secret plan
work, people In the trade- have been to net violators fnone of which have
wondering how their resumption yet been nabbed), the ''spy" reports
will affect the numerous small disc
spread through the business quickly
companies that were set up during the past week or two.
the ban. Tliey won't be disturbed.
Public ^lemand for discs and the
inability of the major outfits to satGI
isfy it at the moment, leaves plenty
for every disc any firm
of; room
can manufacture. It won't be until
Bandleaders in and out, of uniform
after the war thai the smaller firms
are already preparing postwar bands
will feel the squeeze'.
cornposed of the best musicians to be
found in the various services. In
recent months, as the war in Europe
Snafued on Instruments,
looks more promising, an increasing
number of crack musicians in service
Johnny Long Ore Forced bands of all kinds have been signed
to postwar contracts, by maestros in
Routine service and others who are not. Of
Into
course, it's hardly likely that the
Johnny Long's band went through men so tied, up will be discharged
the first day of its three-day date at coincidentallyi but Ihe leaders inthe State theatre, Hartford, last volved are not bothered by thit, figweek (8) playing its music from uring that, within six months after
memory and with an incomplete the Army starts releasing men, all
band. Seems about half the instru- will beLavailable.
ments were put on a train at PhilLeaders in service and civilian
adelphia, and next morning, when maestros who have been in contact
they should have been at Hartford, with service outfits via trips into
were at Hudson,. N. Y.;
training camps,
have long been
One of the .acts with Long, the aware of the topnotch instrumentalThree Sailors, had worked with the ists being developed and polished by
band two \yeeks ago at the Adams piaying in service Combos.. Vittually
theatre, Newark, sp their music and all these outfits include some forrher
the outfit's own specialties were professional musicians froml whom
done from memory. Other act, Max the youngsters have learned a lot in
& His Dogs, had its own music.
addition to. the experience gathered
in just playing in what might be
termed an "organized orchestra."
There are scores of unknowns in uniDISCING
form, according to the maestros interested, who cdn outplay many of
2,000,000 the belter known
pre-war instruHollywood, Dec. 12.
mentalists. It's these who are being
Dcccn Re(:ord8 claims that Irving tied up.

.

varioitt

Irving Berlin intends to appeal the

Pea Alley

TALENT MINE POSTWAR

UNLESS LAW KILLED
Nebraska

,

a dither several limes seeking lastminute replacements. Now, .all appreaches to coke originations must
be made on the ground, preferably

ef TIa

To Spy Rumors

With

•

Coke

Clei«Hj»

MPCEs O'Connor

all

Raedernian, who was replaced on the
governing board by Al Manuti. Both
are Unity party members.
Irving
Bloom i.s Ihe only other official in
office i\ot a member of the Blue
ticket.
He's an incumbent oh the
trial board and was reelected. He's

a

,

amateur

lant,

In

Wher-

handed

.the

Awarded His New Catalog By ASCAP

REO CONNELLY

the

of

6ut,

ever You Are," Is Ip the public domain, RKO. Radio Piptures, one of
the defendants in the t2BO,000 darhage action brought by Myroii Pal-

jolt.

Of

Berlin to Appeal iOOO-Point Rating

England's Dimouts"
By

.

Flei.sig,

But

presi---^

Ameii-

'can Federation of Musicians, rode
back into office for another two
years last week on the orest of a
vote that carried every onk of hts
present ticket with one exception
along with. him. His victor/, by a
plurality of

All

87

.
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IB

It Parade' Case Must Yet Be Tried

10 Best Sheet
•

Dream

I

Sellers

(Wcefc Ending, Dec. 9)

Me

Don' Fence
White Xmas
I

American
In reporting the rejection of a dismi.ssal motion in the
Tobacco Co.-"Don't Sweetheart Me" suit, the trade got a wrpng imfor
pression that the Lucky Strike Hit Parade case ended adversely
Supreme
the ciggie firm. Text of JiLStiee Carroll G. Walter's (N.Y.
allegations, but the
court 1 opinion over-emphasized the plaintiff's
Cone t
charges by Advanced Music agaiiv^t American Tobacco, Foote,
proved by actual
Belding. el at., as ciled in tlie.ophiion, still must be

WARING CONCEKT FOR

In. ....

Berlin
^

I'll Walli Alone
There Goes Thai

AFM May

enriched

For 10-Wk. Layoff

Its relief

another

for

Occasion will be

N. Y.

BVC
.

will stage

Abe Lyman will break up his current orchestra at the expiration of
his run tomorrow night (Thurs.) at
the N. Y. Strand theatre.
Leader
expects to take a 10-wcck rest at hij
home in California and then resume.
He cancelled a scheduled booking at
the Frolics, Miami, which , was to
begin Dec. 19. Jimmy Palmer's orchestra,
followed by Glen Gray,
filled the time he left open.
Lyman only reorgaiiize'd his outfit early
this summer after a fairly
long layoff. He played theatres and
B run at the Copacabaiia, N. Y.

year, next April 28 at Carnegie Hall,

Shapiro

Sonfi.

Men

by which

aftair,

are

cofl'ers

Berlin

a

two-hour

concert by Fred Waiing's Pennsylvaiuans, plus the Collegiate Choral

Morris
.Shapiro

group of 200 voices.
Following this affair, the final
amalgamation of the PMM and the
Music Publishers' Contact Employees

trial.

The lengthy opinion led to the misunderstanding thai the story
.scored an
heralded a victory for Advanced Music, which, however,
Important point in not having its an^endcd copiplaint dismissed.

annual

Its

..Feist.

Crawford

.

.

Always
Dance With a Dolly
I'm Making Believe

Lyman Ksbands

APRIL SHINDIG

Professional Music

Embassy

ot You.,
Song...

Trolley

Together

PMM

.Harms

Nix Remote

PMM

rewill take place, with the
tailing its identity only as the relief
of the union.

Dance Band Broadcasts

arm

To Kayo Locash Losses

NBC. CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
PURLISIIER

A

On

Little

Advanced

the Lonelv Side

Starliv.iu

After Awhile

Always-

v"CI-.rislnias

Holiday"

....

Contessin-

Dance Wilh

a

Dolly

•

Don't Fence Me In— v"Hollywood Canteen"
t' LetV Go Steady
I Don't Want lo Love You—
I

Dream

ot

You

Me Love You

.

Harms
Embassy

BVC
Capitol

Maestro
Robbins
Melodylane

Tonight

Moonlisht— fBathing Beauty"
More and More— T"Can't Help Sinpiny
Mv Heart Sing.'i—v" Anchors Aweie.h
Sweet Dreams Sweetheart f'HollywooJl Canteen
That Moon's In My Heart.
The Very Thought of You— ^' Very Thought of You
There Goes Thai Song Again— J'-Carolina Blues"
Together— f'Sincc You Went Away"
Magic

Is the

.... .Harms
Leeds

'

"

".

•

.

..

.Witmark
.Crawford

...Feist

-C-P
.... .MarliS
•

;

rilnni.ticai.

.

...Shapiro

Trolley Song---;"iyieet Me in St. Louis"
Twiligh: Time
•What a Difrercucc a Day Made.
Whispering-- '."Greenwich Village''
White Christmas— v' Holiday Inn"
Wish You Were Waiting For Me
t

.

week's meeting in N.Y. between
band agency execs and Rex Ricardi
Virtually every maesot the AFM.
tro questioned in past weeks by
Ricardi on the subject of playing location and hotel dales at a loss, admilted that he wouldn't incur such
red ink it it weren't for the air time.
This and many other causes and
po.'^sible solutions were voiced and
mulled at the meeting, but it'.s admitted that the problem is still facIt doesn't eftecl
ing a blank wall.
bigger b.o. bands so much, since they
can afford losses and quickly earn
docs
as
it
the maestro
them back,
trying to get a start in the busiThere are a half dozen or
ness.
.

Remiek
Broadway

"

will order leaders oft
This subject was one of
somccs of discussion at

last

.Chelsea

".

Lowdown"

main

the

.Shapno

.

,

I'm Making Believe— f'Sweet and
Invitation To the Blues
Just Close Your Eyes.

Let

.

.

.

the

AFM

thai the
the air.

BcrUn

;

by

remote broadcasting
Radio
bands is being scrutinized by

•

so of the latter

.Miller
Berlin

ment deep

Saunders

Leeit musical.

Condon Jazz Concerts

nitcry.

American Federation ot Musicians
and it's not altogether impossible

in

at

Ihie

mo-

figures

red

ink

around

five

as a result of losing every week in
order to get air time. How to bring
them to attention of the public without expensive radio buildups is a

problem that

isn't easily

solved.

Decca Records

Via

JUIES STEIN FETED IN N. Y.
Jules C. Stein, president oi Music
Corp. of America, was given a dinner t*- executives of N. Y. headquarters office last Friday (8) prior

Eddie Condon'i Carnegie Hall, N.
Y., jazz, concert orchestra has been
signed to a two-year contract by
Decca Records. He began recording
yesterday tTucs.) on the deal, making first two pop soiigs wiLh Lee
Wiley, who Hew in from Chicago (o
do her first culling in several years.
Later. Condon's C()mbo will make an

his return to California.
Stein
has been in N. Y. several months

to

working on MCA's financing of
He leaves sometime

at

isl

of

men

such

1945. the publications oi the iollowing

prominent music

publishers will be Ksted in the regular monthly issues oi

Tune-Dex. in addition to the 117 important publishers

now

represented:

before the holiday.".
able that

EDWARD

New

Eddie Oliver Band
Debuts at Palace, S. F.

Eddie

San Francisco, Dec. 12,
lately
discharged
Oliver,
will bring his orcheshotel'Sfi Ro.se Room
Oliver's band was kept in-

v»ti. iiiia

of uo\\%
(iHlioiH.

from Marines,
tra

into

Jan.

9.

C'llKlC!*

Palace

802

Crawford Music Corporation

Harms Company

Williamson Music Corporation

,

IKID
BroHtlwiiy

A

special edition ol 500 oi their most popular gld foyor-

be issued

shortly in

a single group.

Fr.KE

.

New VoTk

t*

TUNE-DEX

ensemble

Auletti's

will

Tmu Iwks
An AU'Time Favoritm

Top Tues In

Toscanini Inks for

EXACTLY

be

paice 37

LIKE

L A.

Los Angeles. Dec.

TOU

12.

Arturo Toscanini, Italian maestro,
has been signed to conduct the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra in
a single concert at Shrine Auditorium, March 2.
Now in his 77th year, Toscanini
has never been hi California or conducted a concert west of Chicago.

10 p.m.. was one of the bitterest
in
years;
It
was handled
by the Honest Ballot Assn. and it's
agreed by all parties concerned to
have been an honest decision. It was
also marked by one of the biggest
Negro votes in years.

Music

b}*

JIMMY McHUOH
Publishad by

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

fights

Crossroads Music Corporation

Gershwin Publishing Corporation

yisi Ai, ri-iiMii
or ov,«r 100 \,ubnUt f;ivorHcii. In.

shod;* and Iyric»

SA.\IIM.i:s

continue "music in a gay mood" in

avail

Election

Continued from

n.'iS

litlN

pliiy
lenii

of cliorua.

Palace's Garden Court, for cocktails
and dinner. Garden Court cocktail
dansant was discontinued when 20%
tax was tacked on.

quorum
will

KAY

Midcol Director af
Monogram Pictur**

figured that

would be difficult.
Otherwise the meeting

Inc.

Mario Music Corporation

ites will

It's

to get a

routine.

Chappell & Co..

T. B.

week and

J.

this

Essex

Giay. Jack Teagardcn. Pee
Wee Russell, el al. His band never
contains the same men. being a fiexible combo that uses oulslanding musicians in N. Y. at various times.

Leonard

Regular monthly board meeting of
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, has been
moved up from Dec. 2B to tomorrow
(Thurs.) in order to clear up things

some board members won't be

the

righted.

ASCAP Meet Moved Up

after January,

at

Glen

long run at Edgevvater Beach,
while
Oliver
squadsChicago,

the

ond

held

House.

Bobby Hackott. cornctParamount theatre with

tact in

takes pleasure in announcing thot on

was

Affair

as

Ihe

legit

shows.
week.

George Gershwin niaterial.
Condon's group yesterday included

album

ritts.

Slate

Gene Urban was

president
year and
president,

for

second

re-elected
consecutive

was first named to the
more than a year ago

presidency

when

Clair E. Meeder, aft^r serving
10 terms, resigned to become an aide
to

James

.

[lU

SEE

1

YOU

lyric

IN

by Cut Kahn

•

MY dreams]

Mwtlc by tihMi Jonti

I

James

Comproda. viceand Nick Hagarty, Jr.,
Jiecretary-treasurer, were unopposed.

Urban

.

POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

Back In

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
Local 60, American Federation of
Musicians will be governed during
1945 by same officers who ran it last
year.

TOP HIT Of YESTERDAY.
A GREAT

C. Petrillo;

AFM

Head.

For artist copies,

Get

in

new

new dance orrangements
KORNHEISER, Manager

vocal and

touch with PHIL

SrandarcJ Exploitation Department, The Big

^19

Broadway,

N.

Y,

19

Circle

6-2939

3
a

)
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ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC
Take

Inside Sttiff-Orchestras-Music

:

,

Move to vac.-ili' llie examination before trial ot Ella Barllett, ClilTord
MacDonough and Marjorie Blo!;.som Wil.<-bn, sought by Columbia Recording Corp., Dceca Records and R. C. A. (Victor) is .-ichcduled
Examination.s .sought are in
for hearing Dec. 19 iji N. Y. Federal coiut.
connection with the lest suits filed by the heirs of Victor Herbert, Glch
MacDonough and Henry Blo.-soni. involving the mechanical rights to .song.s
composed before cnactnient of the 1909 copyright act.
Suit charges that the disk companies infringed upon "Moonbeams," "The
Sidewalks of New-YoiJ<." "Babes in Toyland" and "Toyland," penned before 1909, by mechanically recording manufacturing and selling more than
1,000,000 records since 19:11 without payment of royalties.
Heirs insist that upon renewal of copyright, owners arc entitled to meHerbert, Alan

chanical riyhls

Major Glenn Millor'.s .^imy Air Force orchestra is .still
gome unexplained rea.son it never got into France, where
mooths ago to follow the inva.sion forces.
Meantime, however, the band and various combinations formed' from it,
led by recognized nariies active in name band circles pre-war, is getting a
All (old, Miller's big outfit and groups led by Ray Mclot of air time.
kinley, Mel Powell, etc., are drawing 12 broadcasts weekly, with repeat

last week took away one
from Mercur Music Bar here
and then promptly gave one back.

Teenie
at

Trent,

colored

keyboardist,

the spot for nearly a year,

lapped by Uncle Sarh and
Untc

in

was

return

handed Ed Johnston, another

colored pianist, a medical discharge
and he was promptly signed to replace Trent. Trent had headed 'Jic
T s irio as well at Music B.'rr.
''i
and with John.son taking over lor
him. name of unit has been chaiigcfl
to Mu.sic

Bar

Columbia
both

Records

Tommy

has

Tucker

and

re-signed

but their pacts

publishers

who make

it

and

band men

a habit to attend

all

Horace band openings, are on the jump this
in N. Y. There are four open-

OUTTA CHELSEA MUSIC;
Romm

.Mcanlime. Pete
charge of the firm.

ings this

in

the recording ban.

early October.

..

Enoch Light

Biltmore
.

.

.

(400;

,

Asur'tsks iiidicntc a .sitpponiirf; jloor ahow
Lexxnglon, Haxcaiian floor slioiiv

'

..11

^,075

0

H,000

1,000

..

2
9

.

11

..

.

.

..

New

CoTen Total
Cover*
I*R8t
Week On l>Ht«
1,975
2,075
2,575
2,800

.10

i

S1-S1.50)
Sl-$1.50)-.
.

8
5

16,375
9,975
27,025
5,675
13,450
32,575
13,625

.

.

..

Commodore'( V

900
2,400

Yor/cer, Biltmore, linu*

ice s/ioics.

3

t

(/(I lis.

Doraine

is

X'armrn Oavallaro (Empire Room, Palmer llou.so: 700; $3-$3.a0 min.).
Digatanos and Minevitch' Rascals head floor show, with Cavallaro's pianistics solo-spotted, for good 7,000.
Tommy Dorsey (Panther Room, Sherman holel; 950; $l.S0-$2.50 min ).
Dorsey i:hiefcd in to front Saturday i9), wiih a lair 6,000 recorded for the
past week.
Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room, Blackstoiie hotel; 400; $2:50 min.).
Snyder
and split week of Lillian Cornell ai'id Killy Carlise, who opened Wetincsday i6), boosted it to 3,000.
Benny Strong (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 46*5; $1.50-?2.50 min.). Yule
shopping isn't keeping the crowds away IVom Strong either, with 34300
chalked lip.
'romray Tucker (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; '650; $3-$3.50 min.).
Standard vaude acts helped Tucker keep it to a .steady 5,000.

in

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador;

Cless Dies

Rod Cless, clarinetist who.sc la.st
engagement was with Maxie Kamin-

900; $1-$1.50).

turn to smash 4,500 tab.s..
Henr.v KInj (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50).

Headman

Going

at this spot.

.steadily

for

good

covers.

Re3,80C

•

.

sky's jaz7, band at the Pied Piper,
Greenwich Village, N. Y., died Friday i'8) in St. Vincent's hospital,
N. Y., from injuries suffered in a fall
at his home the preceding Monday
(4).

native of Des Moines, Cless
played with several bands in the
Chicaijo area before coming to N. Y.
in 1939 v,ilh Muggsy Spanier's ragtime combo.
He also worked with
Art Hodes and had been featured in
several
Town Hall jazz concerts
staged by Eddie Condon. Cless was
37,

Survived by
week, an unusual number
brothers, and
for this time of the year. As a rule
marriage.
expired during there isn't so much activity except

on the Columbia label.
Both bands have been with Columbia,

Music

new two-year week

Heidt's orchestras to

contracts

Plenty Hoppin' Around
For N. Y. Band Preems

...

Guy Lombardo

P(jnnsylvania (500; $1-S1 50
Waldorf (550; $2)
Lincoln (275; Sl-$l.jO) .
Roosevelt (400; Si-Sl,50)

.

Stylists.

ROMM SCRAMS

A

TOMMY TUCKER, HEIDT
SIGN NEW COL. PACTS

Lee Castle
Frankie Carle
Leo Rei.sman
Dean Hud.son

Hal Mcliilyre.

riiiyed

Lexington ^300; 7oc-Sl.j«)
J>Iew Yorker (400; $1-Sl.j0).

Chicago

IRVING

Rod

Tunesmiths, particularly on the Coast, are complaining about the Hollywood influence which makes it tough for a .song to get a hearing from a
publisher unless it has a picture connection. First question asked, the
writers assert, when trying lo sell a tune to a publisher, is "What picture
will it be in?" If the ditty is not hooked up to a film, the publisher suddenly discovers that he is loo busy to listen. Meanwhile the publishing
houses owned or controlled by film companies are too busy to bother with
songs not in pictures.

Weeks
IIUll'l

Aloma

S9

Hotel B.O.'s

at

KlIIKl

Hal

'

network.

E. F.

Bands

Army

pianist

.'Vfter ;i dispute with his pai inc. s.
the owners of Musicraft Records,
living
has broken his connection with Chelsea Music in N. Y.
Deta'ils of the breakup haven't as
*cl bccri settled. Romrn holds a
considerable portion of the music
in England. For
firm's stock and both sides are enit was preparing
deavoring to buy each other out.

.

ahows, over the A.

Put 1

Pittsburgh, Dec, 12.

Mitch Ayrcs, recording director for Columbia Records, had himself no
week trying to reach Chicago in time to record Gene Krupa.
Ayrcs has a sustaining show on the Blue net Tuesday nights and immediately after hopped a plane out of N.Y. to start work with Krupa at noon
next day. Ho was dumped oK the plane at Pittsburgh by the Ariny and
caught a local train there that didn't get into Chi until 2:30 p.m.
However, a conducloi oil the. train .suggested his .ion, a private pilot,
Ayres accepted and got off at Willard, O.,
could fly Ayrcs to Chicago.
.\pproaching Chicago the pair were. turned back by
lo meet the plane,
fog and had to reluiii lo Auburn, O. PayofT was that lhei;c Ayres got the
same local train he had bocn on and .stayed with it this time, being late for
the ''recording date,- which had ali eacly been started by Manie .Sacks,
Columbia. N.Y. bo.<;.'i.
picnic la^t

.

1,

his wife, parents, two
a ^hild by an earlier

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(.Chicago)

Gay Clarldre (Chez Paree; 650; S3-$3.50 min.). Joe E. Lewis and Ro.se
Marie opened Thursday (7), following show headed by Buddy Lcstex', with
5.200 jampacking.
Chuck Foster (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Going along okay with
'

3.400

.

Frankie Master* (Latin Quarter: 700; ?3-.S3.50 min ). Biggest biz in towii
combo drawing a stand-up 7,500.
(Los Angeles)^
Slan Kenloii (Palladium B, Hollywood, second week). Sunday matinee

here, with Masters-Rilz Bros,

and weekend jitterbugs boost

.

to 31,000.

Bernie Cummins (Trianon B, Southgate, third week). Little variation
'nightly take.
Rates 6,500 admishcs.
Leighton Noble (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, second week). No
fluctuation here. Repeat usual 5.200.
in

Lt.

Milton

Hammond, honorably

.lack

.Maas remains

in

charge ot

Tony Casey, city ed of Brooklyn di.scharged from Navy, back with Shapii-o-Bernstein's office in HollyLes Brown's orchestra opened at
recordings the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., Mon- iN.
Citizen, contribbed lyrics Miller Music in the Pittsburgh terY.>
wood. His function as head of that
RCA-Viclor day (11), Freddie Slack last night for novelty tune, "Showman's Wed- ritory as contac' man.
branch is *n no way disturbed- by
the recent acquisition by the firm of
made peace with the American Fed- (Tues.) at Frank Dailey's Meadow- ding Day," which Top Music, N. Y.,
brook, and tomorrow night (Thurs.
Willie Horowilc now general man- Fred Raphael. Latter's duty will be
eration of Musicians, last week in
is publishing.
He
itiso collaborated
there are two bows. Jerry Wald at
ager of Allied Music, which is finan- entirely as film studio contact, comChicago. Heidt made some new the New Yorker hotel and George with Johnny Tucker on two other cially backed, 'at- least in part, by pletely apart from Maas' duties as
tufr in California.
contact man.
fOlsen at the Copacabana.
new ones, not piiblished as yet.
bandleader Horace Heidt.
Tucker made
•ince
Columbia

his

first

and

ROBBim COMES THROUGH WiTH A GBEA T LATMN-AMERICAIV HITt

.
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40

Song," plus general pops. Iter voice
is weak, but then again she makes
no pretense ot being a singer; her
forte as an accordionist is relegated
because of an inability to cart the
big instrument around for longer
than a few moments. But the darkhuircd looker has plenty ot s,a, and
considerable charm.
She eschews
aity
mention ot the tragic plane
crash and tries to get by on merit

with "Enlloro" spots the
conccrl grand in cenlci: ot the floor
I'iM.
top applause of the evening,
while the Abbott Dancers, phea,santpianistics

Night Club Reviews
t'opacnbnnn.

>i.

Y.

with the resl of the produc-

aloii!!

tion.

.

Sambn Sireiui (8i. MunUu SieicThere are two reaUucd singers on
an, Betiy Aim Nyiiinu, Blniv & Demi, the bill, Martha Stewart (New Actsi
HigUtower. Carol Bruce, and Miss Bruce, but Ihcy don"l clash,
Afniili/ii
Mudriquera since Miss Stewart is more or less
Lester,
Eiiric
Jerr);
Herron's Band; 52.50 ot a production warbler, though she
Bntid,
Joel
Su'idays. docs have her solo inning.
Miss
iiiiiiliiitii)!
U'eclcdai/s niid
S3. 50 Sddirdnt/!!. Iiotidnys.

For visual appeal the Copa remains among the Xincst cafes in
America. And that {"oes down the
line, from the beaut Samba Sirciis,
thcniselves by ndW an institution as
showgirl lookers, to headline!' Carol
Bruce.
Comedian Jerry Lester is
sharing top billine witli the sohgsti-ess.

one

iiot

It's

the

of

best

shows

the Copa has had, but the si.i;ht
values are sufHcicntly compensating.
That inelOdes the colorful costumes

Brtice, incidentally, is a late leplacemcnl lor Jane Froman, who had to
delay her opening here for sc\-eral
weeks because of illness,

Miss Biuce has plenty of looks
She sings a nefat ballad,
class.
but appears to do best on rhythm
tunes. It isn't wise for her to slougli
olV the mike for her "Louisiana Purshe
which
in
number,
chase"
puvades aroiiiid the floor, since her
beyond
audible
barely
i.s
voice
the ringside tables sans the mike.
Miss Bruce takes fullest advantage
of
her physical allure with her
smart gowns, and, brother, they don'l
.

and

I

renlhered all out of reason, toss torsos over the piano in whot's described
as a voodoo dance, Warmup for thi,s
"Warsaw Concerto," with violin
is
and ba.ss viol accompaniment, in concorl style.

Blonde Jayne Dlgatano's Varga R.?U> flipped gracefully hi her first
lurh with Adorn Digalano, closing
with an. easy-looking boost to his
posture,
shoulder for a sltdown
Cavallaro solos "Jennnic With the
Light Brown Hdir" while Icom earns
some beg-ofT bows.
Gnomelike Johnny Pideo is the
whole show where the Miiievitch
Rn.scals are concerned, pulling all the
slops with pathetic mugging and
never a wortl while the others push
him around. Little guy duos "Peg o'
My Heart" with "Vlto" on a ba.<s
harmonica almost as big as himself,
and also plays "Sheik of Araby" with

noHiliui compared to your reword when yea fabscrlb*- to the
FMR-Motter Goq-Nlei Not.

3.4-5.

$1.00

EACH

which

is

Kniiii.

wise.

Russell at the Versailles, N, Y. restaurant-nitery, last week, Is u trcfiiMidou.sly improved singer and entertainer since his N, Y. club date
at
the
Skylar'.s
La. Martinicjiie,
forte, however, is his delivery ot
special material and in this department lies his greatest improvement

and

Current

sailles

success

where he

what^ known

at

the

Ver-

is/itetually getting

b6^nc

ot the toughest dinner audiences (he works dinner only) to notice him and ask tor
encores.
When caught, Skylar picked up
the crowd with "Hot Time Town of
Berlin,"
then
"Tree
Grows in
Brooklyn," "Tu ra a Lu ra a Lura"
with
interpolations ot
standards,
and a specially written lyric that
earned him solid respon.se.
On
>WOR, N, Y., with a successful radio
formula, Skylar's work here indicates a rtnc future in the nitery field,
to

"Al'' as encore to ensemble's"! Love
Other numbers by the apYou."
plause-winning group are "Tico Tico"
and "I'Jl Walk Alone,"
Nicely varied show also includes a
in
.an
breaking
always
comic who's
smooth magi turn by G, Ray Terrell,
There doesn't seem to be any who changes a wad ot paper into an
act.
semblance of unity to his assorted c,;'.-, while bouncing it. around .with a
turn, but that would be all right, too. fr » and cooks up a live bunny stew
He's got en casserole; Dorr Stuart, personable
it he liad better material.
a lot of stock mannerisms that don't baritone, who slams over "Rangers'
make him a distinctive funny man, Song." "Stout Hearted Men." "Play.
Jane Harvey, who precmed at
thougli, to do him justice, he uot Gypsies," and a Cohan medley; and
plenty of laughs when caught. But Abbott Dancers, who, besides the Cafe Society Downtown, N, Y.. week
when you've seen Lester once or voodoo number with Cavallaro, cue before last, followed the advice of
twice you have a pretty good idea of the lighthearted stanza with a crisp friends, who advised her to slant her
singing .style In the Negro groove
what's coming next.
jack-in-the-box number as jumpingRest of the bill has some bright jacks and maids with flulTy feather (a la Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday,
etc.), so well she was reviewed as a
youngsters in Betty Ami Nyman. costumes.
ftlif,;c.
Negro performer although strictly
cute tapster, w^ho's on bricMy but
an ofay. Downtown usually follows
Hightower.
impressively;
Marilyn
an a ll-sepio policy with Miss Harballet, and
okav; plus Blair and
vey one of the few white performers
Dean, ballroom team who go throiigh
Competish
N. Y.
to be booked into Barney Jbscphson's
the standard stufT Jieatly,
Enric Madii.i{uera's band remains , Sammy's Bowery Follies. Bowery, Greenwich Village spot,
one ot tlie bofl'iest outfits- around for N. Y., nitery, will have opposition
the hoof, with the maestro at the
in lhat area next month
when a'
TEDDY lYNCH'S TOUR
Kniiii.
fiddle,
new spot, the Bowery Gardens, will
Theodora (Teddy) Lynch, who
prcem on a site adjacent to the old has completed a role in Paramoimt's
People's theatre, which has been
The
Lost Weekend," on Friday (15)
Vitipire ItiHiin.
shuttered
since
burlesque
was makes an appearance at the Town
(PALMER HOUSE)
sloughed in N. "V. Promoters of the Hall, N, Y., as a prelude to an exCliica0o, Nov. 30.
new nitery had been dickering for tensive concert tour.
(151;
Cnrmcii
CauallnTo
OtcIi
thcatr€ site, but could not gel GovSongstress goes on the air for NBC
The Di0ala?ios, Borrnh Miiieuitclt
ernment clearance to renovate.
early in January,
Rnscal,<! (5) toith JoltnTiy Piileo, C,
Bowery Gardens will be operated
RttU TeT-rell, Dorr Stiiort, AbboU
Dancers Hi); $3-$3.S0 Diiiiiniiiiii,
by Harry Lee and Domiiiick Kelly,
who h#ve previously been financialHildcgarde is announced, this far ly interested in several Brooklyn
in advance, to take over at the EmTheatre
. .
nitcries.
Tab melodramas garnished

keep any

secrets.

.

100 Gags

for

$1.00

SOPH TO FRISCO JANe 11
AFTER 25 WEEKS IN LA.
Hollywood, Dec,

ra.viilile

to

PAULA SMITH
Miiil

iua

\\.

r,nh

lo **l'Mii-,>liiKtrr"
st,. Suite 10-41, N. v. C. lu

Francisco, Jan, 11,
In between she'll vacash at

Franhel'i OrlflAAl Entertainers bulletlne eonliln,
Ing brand new paredlei.
eriiinal moneloguei, band
-neveltlei, freeh t*t*, R«w
rautlnei,
eicltlng Ideal,
Five dltferenl louei, SI.
I
aire write material ter
Individuals. Query me,

March

22.

Reopen Jersey Nitery
Newark, Dec,

The Brook, Summit, N,
shuttered

'

V. 3C33 Dickens.
Chlcaao, i7

pire Room Jan. 25; iVieantime, this
stanza should prove capable of keeping the. holiday crowds happy.
Carmen Cavallavo's show-stbpplnig

DURINa-^HI

SIXTH WAR

LOAN

DRIVE

ARTHUR
Mimler

N«w«

•ml

Orfiiiiony

n(

C'utnnirntiitor at th«

UNITED STATU

TREASURY HOUR
VM., BtntloB .WNVC
•
Uroiidrniillnjr
Hln Comlo

I'liiirailH}!

Atao

«:3Q

ImiwrimnitttoDH for

GIBBONS ALE
Dir.:

NaHoiMl CoMart

Artliti

C^rp.

ACTS! COMICS!
.

W«

Writ* for
.iri.KH nnil

K L E
iJ-5I.K aOth M..

I

HMdllntra

IIRNNY

N M A N

LeiTt

MttI* Citr

i,

N, V,

FrM CoMlof
Praporcrf Mattrlal Avollahl*

Managers
Auditorium Managers
Promoters ...

by oldtime vaudc acts wiir comprise
the show.

New

12,

nitery,
is re-

J,,

the past year,

for

opening Saturday (15) under owncr«
ship of Gius Steck and Joe Zigler,
Steck, who's also music director of
WAAT, local radio station, will maestro with his own orch.

'

.

DON FRANKEL
Desh

Pnim

and also do Some preliminary

Bowery

Xri'd I'"rrs1i >liiterliir.'
Then
tend
(sr
DM

12,

at the Florentine

exploitation work on her forthcoming
autobiog, "The Last of the Red Hot
Mamas," due. via Doubleday Doran

,

nalif riirckt

weeks

After 25

Gardens here, closing Dec: 23, Sophia
Tucker goes to the Bal Tabarln, San
Spring,s

Sonny Sky lar,. who replaced Andy

.

:

it

alone,

uic

Lester remains a fast comedian,
but somehow, after all these years,
the thought prevails that he's a

$1,000 REWARD

.

Act
The ISame

MARTHA BTEWABT

"GRAND OLE OPRY

Sonen
8 MIns.
Copacabana, N. Y.
Martha Stewart looms as one of
the brightest

LOEW
BOOKING

AGENCY

entries in nionlh.-i,
Young and a looker, .she po.'isesscs
a better-thaik-average song delivery,

W. 4M

ll„ N, Y.e.

•

is

the exclusive

property of

WSM
NASHVILLE, TENN.

N. Y. Nitery Foliowup

UynO f-^M*
Gyp»y Markoir, at Casino Russe,
N, Y,, is making one of her infrequent protesslonal appearances since
her near-latal Injuries in tlje Lisbon
Clipper .crash nearly two years ago.
This date is more or less of a test as
to whether she will continue her
career as extensively as prior to her
injuries.
With that point in mind,

H.

99

!

hence it's little wonder 20th-Fox
pacted her quickly for pix.
Currently at Monte Proser's Copacabana, she rings the bell with "See
Nothing But 'You," "Trolley Song"
and kindred pops,. She's a cinch
under the camera's eye, as she is
under closeup customer ogling In
this nitery.
Star timber,
Abel.

omiKAi ixieuTivi erncii
LOEW BUILDINO ANNIX

^

new

she's only doing one
here,
at midnight,

show
upon

a-

and may not be used
permission.

If in

in any form without our
doubt wire or phone u$.

Thauk you.

night

doctors'

orders.

Miss Markoff

is

doing

compara-

tively, little accordlonlhg, starting oft

with some straight singing, notably
Russiap paraphrase of -"Trolley

a

A

Novel

Comedy Mirthquake

DODDODSON

MILT BRinON
And America's

Craziest Orchestra

WITH

WITH DOROTHY AND THE

BUDDY RAYMON

JUNGLE JITTERBUGS

JOE BRITTON

NOW PLAY NQ
iOeW'S State-Mew York City
I

SUZAN CAROL

Thanki to JESSI KAYE
Exclusive

ManaganwHt: CHARLIE YATES
Paraeiral

Fwdfricks Bros. Artist Corp.,

Now York

ManagMMiif:

CHARLES

V.

YATES

Wednesday, December 18, 1944

Pay Gripe By Earl

AS COHAN MEMORIAL

For Patron's Shooting Of

Must Pay 50G

Soldier;

VAUDEVILLE

FRIARS FROLIC SUNDAY

Mpls. Nitery Held Liable

Annual Friars
a

mehiorial

to

Frolic,

one as
Cohan,

this

George M.

Joe Laurie,

Abbot from 1912-30 excapt for two
12.
years, will be held thi.? Sunday night
here has
(17) at the Imperial theatre, N. Y.
Harold Bar- Mike Todd is the current Abbot.
damages againisl
Milton Berle will emcee.

Jr.

district,

Happy Hour,
brought

lie

luit

lishment

•

after

jury

being

the

shot

Bartholomew was

gunman

.shot

Texas

the

in

by, Larry

Icecapades/ Ice

and

"leecapades"

whose

.

"Ice

Follieis,"

American
had matured
were given

Guild of Variety Artists

the gangster, a casual- patron,

derogatory remark
tholomow.

(to

Bar:

As a re.sult of the wound: Bartholomew claihis one side of his

"leecapades" pact, wliile
director of N. Y. local, set "Ice Follies" in New Haven. New contracts
for both run for two years as of
Dec. 7.

.

The

nitery'.s

attorneys, announced

file a motion for a jiew trial
that's denied they'll appeal to
the state supreme court on the
grourfds the trial judge failed to

they'd

and

Airer to Chi
During Theatre Date

if

bring in the element of contributory
negligence in hi? charge to the jury.

momce

Ilenny "Youngmaii, comedian, goes
into the Chicago, Chicaso, Jan. 12,
for two we^ks with an option for a
tliird.'

Necessitates

moving

of

for Raleigh to the
for length of run there.

his

radio

Windy City

show

.

KLiiG chip!

TOY

of

f

he said, ''AGVA cannot do
anything about the $60 weekly scale
they'd like to have unle.-:s Carroll

line

would voluntarily make the
as contracts stand he's
the Scale,"
far

INKSPOTS' INTRAMURAL

.

•

Negro band to do so, USO-Camp
will have four sepia units

]

Alberta

:

Hunter variety unit of six. now in
Chauncey Lee variety unit of
now in North Africa, and the
and Bess'' legit troupe of 17,
now en route to the South Pacific.
India;

1

si.N,

i

','Por,Hy

On

domestic

circuits.

I

,

.Sliows

the

TRIAL GOES TODAY (13)

,

Snub Moseley Troupe

arc

;]

;

)-•;

Camp Shows

•

.

has three Negro 'Victory unii.s, headed respectively by Glenn and .lenkin.s Spider Bruce, and Geoigo Williahis, with 12 to 20 people in each
unit, two of the units having a chorus line of six girls each. There are
also seven lab troupes of five. persons each on the Blue circuil, with
two more set to go by Jan. 1.5.

!

Also on Jan. 15 Camp Shows will
send its fir.it Negro unit oiit on the

[

hospital circuit, unit lo include -Miller
and Lee, John B. Gardiner.
Felaque Sanders, and others.

\

NAT'L AGVA REOPENS

BREAKER OP RECORDS EVERYWHERE!

CASE ON AGENT'S FINE
Joe Bardo, Philly agent, who was

by the Philadelphia local
American Guild, of Variety Artists
"conduct unbecoming a fran-

fined $300
of

for

chi.sed agent," has
-i

-

s'?'<^™~?f-Wfffit--.

office of,

^

AGVA

asked the national

upon

for a rehearing

grounds he was unjustly penalized.
Onse will -be reopened and hearing
win be held In N. Y. headquarters
of

talent

union

lattei"

part

the

of

week.

was leveled

Fine

agent allegedly

after

Bardo

againsi

tipped

.

off

a

performer, Tomniy Keyes, that- there
was an opening for him in the Gorr
don Kibbler unit, '"Cover Girl."Kibbler's
Keyes
inquired
about
standing!

at

the

Philly

ftOXriHEfflE

of

office

AGVA, and

after being apprised thai
Kibbler had been declared imfair
through reputed failure to pay off
an old salary claim, he was interrogated further and signed .state-

New York

.

ment that Bardo had told' him about
the job.
Agent denied it at subsequent hearing but the Philly local
found him guilty and assessed the
$300 line, later approved by the national office of

AGVA.

Bardo now claims that Keyes ,dehe had been offered employwith Kibbler but had been

nies

ineiit

ment.

"Noel

Toy

has

broken

all

attendance
Its

and

AGVA

has

Bardo and Keyes
in

records since Club Savoy opened

^tUi

j

clo4e^ct

at

•

I

1

pres.sured into signing such a slate-"

Lovely OlilnM* Stor of Alamer Daneci
Which Aftract llgqtr and •>t«r A«idl«ne«i

summoned
to

boili

I

attend hearing

I

N. Y.

N<:w York

i

gross

doors!"

(Signed) Eddie Fox, Owner.

'

NOW SETTING RECORD FOR CROSSES AT
SAN PRANCISCb'S SOPHISTICATED CLUB SAVOY
Perianal

MoMgMienr: HCRSHIY MARTIN. Locw't

Worficld BIdg.,

iMILDRGD BillLEY illRSHOW

.Jl

S. F.,

Vr^menlinq
THE HOT SOPHfSTfC>(rE

TIMMIE

iitii»iniitlinq

Talvnt in

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
Pantomime

Satirists of the

Dance

Of. 11
lid urn KiiKiiKcmi'iit

lltgliinlng:

A

FJrlilay,

1 l:.'IO-

1 tl

|».m.,

nVltliln B U'rekH)

TKKBACE KOO.M

,

Bolvl .Mnyllnwcr, Akrnii, Olilo
to' I.o>iIn JniiiMi Hnillli, Mgr.

i'lmnhii

ROGERS
Iff. 1*itlrtrp, ('Icveliind
0iicm1"O
{Return Knicnv^'nient) TJiiinhii lo lllll llowunl

From Vtrlely. Nov. 32
'"^jumlA tloRor.f li Iiitracd and Irimi tlio ntliiiite he
fomtf tut utitjl ))« dlwtnjKiArs Into tlt« wIiibi. ht Ut-r.
tlie liepi'«is wlUi hlu til' the »«y, ami llicj (ova It,"

MmmM

by SID

KUUIR

M«t.i

WM.

HoarBifl

aarncy

Wayne and merlin

As

paying

Ivory
•Ookc)
Lc.i;al
iiciions by
lerred tiie girl's complaints to tlie
Charles Fucjua; fnrnii'r
N. Y, oflice for a full check of th.e Walsoii and
contract and llie possibility of ob- mciiibcrs oi' the Inkspols, and antaining an increase in pay.
An other by e.\-manager M09 Gate,
early reply was sought since Ihe
;i(<ainsl Bill.v Kenny, go to trail lochorines, after last week's stall, are
Wednesday ) before .Iiistice
threatening to walk iuil on tlic pres- day
cnl contract which, tlicy claiiiv. puts C'.;rrull (•. Wallci' in N. Y. supreme'
;isk
:in(l
Fuq»i;)
coiii l,
Wal.son
them- farther in debt OiU'h v.-c-ek.
The girls' beef is th:u they arc; rp- S'i.'jO.OOi) (hiiiiages and seek- to bo dewith Kenny in the
ceiviiig $40 a week vuider live con- clared pijrtiiers
IiiUspols act. They also want tn eiiIracl, plus $10 on the road, and it is
below the $60 miivimum i-ccognizcd join Ki .'iivv from represent! iig him.Solo owiier of the act.
aN ''necessary" .tinder today's high- :-elr as the
similar,
living costs.
Choru.s says (Is mem- C;ile's suit
Kenny himself., how, working with
bers are perpetually
broke: "and
three new members a.s the Ink: pots
luingry."
(luarlet,
has a suit ai;aii'St ^lale
.Shelvey Sustains Cari'ull
seeking an accounting of the earnMalt Shelvey, national admini.stra- ings oi the group since its incoplion.
tqr
of
AGVA, staled yesterday All lliree suits go to bat at the .^aM)e
("Tuesday)
that' summary
action" time.
Trials had been delayed since
would be taken against the choristers Dec. 4 because of a lack of a presiflif they walked out on their coMlracts> ing justice.

With Snub Mo.scley's orchestra,
playing
singing
and
coinbo. set to go overseas shortly as

Others

tilt.

tional

.<;evon-piece
lir.sl

Office

He added

with

ligurc,"

.Artist.s

Ihe

the,

Overseas Tour by USO;

abroad.

Youngman

Ifork office

Variety

members

.20

in the. case.
Willi the girls lliroalening to- clo.s'c
show liere. Billy Griibbs, naropreseiilalive of AG'VA, re-

4th Negro Unit Set For

,

head is poi'nianently paia|yzcd. his
right eyelid twitches, he is deaf in
the right cai- and oiily can open his
niouth one-third the normal dis-

of

the

Carroll.

signed

adjustment

killing

a

New

.\merican Guild

threatened a walkout during the
show's appearance at the Downtown
theatre here.
It is understood that
siniilar trouble had Ihreatciiod in
Chicago, where Jack Irving, .^GVA
representative there, held a meeting with the chorines but* made ho

39lh Aniiiversnry Issue

with

contracts

referred to the
after

AGVA

intoxicated, quurrel.^omeand vicious.
Matt Shelvey, national administraThe nifihlclub's clefcn.se was that tor of AGVA, hopped io Montreal
Dugan was .sober and that an argu-. over the weekend for signing of the
ment ehsueci between tlie two men
Dave Fox,

tance.

a

Follies'

Contracted by

and he alleged that the

when
made

In

AGVA

with

had

that they
Carroll in Lo»
.\ngeles at salaries of S40 weekly on
location and $50 weekly when on
tour. "Since Carroll is paying that

.

Special Piece for

gangster, hiter exe-

for a

DelroiC Dec. 12.
The problem on an upward adjustment on chorus girl contracts in
Earl Carroll's "Vanities" has been

Hit Uiual Sag* and

estab-

some weeks ago but.
ihcie,
Happy Hour green light to continue' operations
was re.spoiisible brcau.sc it served pending new pact, were inked last
Dug£n liquor until latter became week.
cuted in

In

IntercMing Manner

local niKhtchib,: in
again.sl

head during a brawl in its washroom. It was the full amount a.'<kccl
by the .soldier and the l;u-.!,'est vcr-;
diet ever returned in a Hennepin
county district, court civil action.

Dugan,

Remtnlicei

Sgt.

$50,000

tholomew
tJie

court

Army

Carroll Chorines

Submitted to N. Y.

Minneapolis, Dec.

A

awarded

.
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.

.

.
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the east, scor» with thtir •lowChicago, Dec, 8.
motion gyration*, climaxtd by cuilimber - Umbed itepplng.
Bill]/ Ecksline and Orch (18), tolth
Milt BnUon- Orch, toith Suzan lomary
Lillian Soro Vaughn; Zephyrs (2), Mack &
gorol, Buddy Rnv'iioii, Joe Britloii; Great faves with crowd.
arrv Sax^ou, Coleman Clark- & Co., Fitzgerald makes a solid hit with her Joe, LKck & Lucky; "End of Road"
WBBK or OECEMBER
with (Rep).
Mine. Ling & Hjoslif^. 6 Mnr- gymnastic song session, clicking
Man(Col.) re- "All Reel" and "Milkman."
Dcletfes; "Cnroliiiq Bliies
ages lb attract attention despite
vieivrd in this issue.
NamenUs la mbiimUob wllb bills belsw Mlml* opealnc .teT ef tlipn.
Billy Eckstihe's sepia band, one ot
show.
on
warblers
of
plethora
wh«tb«T full a
the loudest in the long line of hot
Biz .^landing room only at show bands to play there lately, has tlie
Current layout hns. accent on comIVefir.
;
caught.
house rocking in a stiiit lasting
edy botli in screen featino, Ki\j'
Don Doroy
WOHCK6iTKR
'Carolinii
90 minutes at the opener, and still
starrer,
latest
Kyser's
.Mlllon Blnl;(if>'
Tlymnmli (It-t4)
lla^
olT.
begging
Latter
him
had
lAille
show.
(on* (n (lin
stage
F«\n« & Fouler
and
IVjilional,
Blues,"
WOONSOOKKT
lli>well * B(iw.>s«r
Band's -numbers arc .-ill jive, except
Loew
tlmee of the five acU itiakinii pilch
Loui."!rille, Dec. 8.
Naw Park (lfi-11) J.«B I.aMur roppjr
audience
for some slow accomp.s for Eckstinc's
to tickle resibilitics of the.
Clinji
Dixon
*t belliCnf ln>i'lnA''I1ni-i-iH
Bob Will.s Texas Plni/boi/s, toith vocals towards the end. Mot tiiihs
and ringing the bell for l:uiRh>-..
Itox M'eber
Mlllon HlBkely
Tu'iiis. Lniirn
(llii-ee In llin
l-'i-.-inelrtco & -L)i*l(treM
Wnile not particularly socko. fare its OIlin Frniil.s. Afnrlell Conliiey, Jack include •'Second Balcony Jump." KKW YOlIK CITV I'onl.le llnwera
I.OC. Judy KvUh. Ed
MM<«y Sl»
with Shorty McConncU, trumpet, and
rai>l««i .(14)
entertaining neverthele.«.
Wills; "I'm
Jolili
'n'ARllIN'OTON
Gene Amtnons, tenor sax. which dc- .llmnty llornpy
Six Marvelettcs tec off stage ilfcE/roi;. Uiiclc.
Tlrttuiy. Yniiiit;iMHn
(PRC).
fcmnic
>VrA-«iisos"
Fioiii
Ambetween
attractive
session
velop.s into jam
raplMCM)
stenza. They're an
I'fg- I.I>B B«ll'.i
mons and .the drums. Ecksline turns
Cabaret BiUs
sextet who set a zippy pace wilh
8tn<« (M)
Moncrrt Do Oi-llvocals for •'Blowing the I.ne QsRilr lire
.1(1(1 Jtownl'rt
fast routine of pyramiding and^acro.'Vnfiregation of- western costumed on smooth
(JonrK** IH.'Mlly
swing
other
aivd
Colenian Clark, tqble •toiinis in>lrumentalist.-; and specialty acts Blues Away,"
balics.
I5ful -llnctflnn
13 '\Ycnii & 1 Vnyn
champ, assisted by Bob. Andcr.-jon, pnivide contrast thi,< week. Bob Wills tunes, all of which have the audiTOKK CITY
gives out with an interesting exhibi- heads up a scveii^piece siring outfit, ence stamping in rhythm, are "Salty
a
.It'i'i'v
MmtcH
tion of trick shots climaxed by
HIira GAT M-*
rhythm..; provided by Peanuts," "Ain't I Good to You."
on
.•ciroiitr
Klhcl CUbcii
match game worked up to sock pro- Kuir.u!; and d team pf string ba.ss "Falling for-) You." "Hello Baby." and
Paramouot
Miuy .Inm- Yt o
sliot.-s
Orniirr
calls
Ifcrn1«
Jimmy Ross
portions.
Just Can't Help M.v.selt." EckI
playei s. Noel Bogg.-; is a standout on
llaroKI WlUnrd
.lon'> \V;tM
Mland referees! with running commen- the steel guitar, and carries the tnel- tine also fools around with the
ri>Hiih> U'linla
.l^»ct( Uyan
ll(M4>l
It
fashion.
in
okay
strictly
in
is
forte
his
handled
good
but
trumpet,
tary
Docs plenty
Olinrlos SlvlcUlond
1>3 Hrowii Onortv throughout.
MV YOHK CITY llpi-lnl- * I'nlK
Jimmy Qurna
Hold rirrre
olicks nicely here.
rAnimoual (I.S)
oil
a number of his own, "Steel the vocal dept.
Dill Kclpcy
RllHScM Sv\-:illli
sn ),onia Ovt'
Ming, Ling and Hooshce, Chinese Guitar Rag."
Thrush, Sara Vaughn, missed her.
any ftO*it QunrttttU
gal.
.Vmly llupsf'U
MI.AMI.
trio comprising two men and
Wills gives out with -sweet waltzes, ciie at opener, biit came on. later .to
BItit) Anrrl
Slnnloy Mt»»b:i Ovr
nvvTi,
l*«rnoy
OlyniplH (!.<))
follow and score with their instru- making use of double slops, while show off a voice with a terrif range, Son
Sl-a\hio StiUivnn
llo(«| Hmtnrvcli
.'^(iniiy
T)!*^ 1,01-kwollN
Cuy Unnibnrtlu Or'«
menUtion, and. vocalizing and coin- Joe Holly bows the fidd)e with his much like Ethel Waters. No looker
Kriinli Murlowo'
fHIC.MiO
ClikaKn (IK)
I'Dl * Bonnie Weal
edy chatter purveyed, by the smaller left hand. They make a nice appear- but, like Miss Water.s. a song-seller,
Uniloy
l.*ciui
Xlim OvUi
Hutton
H.
Betty
tin-y.
Snyoy
-tlin
Gal's impresh of
lad.
ance, as docs Tommy Duncan, who she slams home "Mean to Me" and
I. vw l.tofTiuHn
Away
Ran
Horse
"Rockin'
warbling
I'll Walk Alone" for a good hand.
joins the two fiddlers on the vocals.
Trwln VI|>I<lmc Orr
Cnt« aonrly
on the Ink Spots Wills' dndj Uncle John Wills, wearing
CloAVRlniia llniinlMor
The Zephyrs, eccentric terpcrs. arc
Jnd a take-off
J>:i\vooil Stnidt
lintel St. KruU
ends them away to solid returns.
Texas hat. also on for a brief fiddling supporting acts' bell-ringer, pulling
llii/rl Scnu
Mario Si Vloih\
Harry Savoy follows and sustains scs.sion. reminiscent of the bid barn across fresh, colorful routines. Crap
th« laugh motif with his comedy gab dance fiddlers.
.llmniy i!nvo
gaiine panto and slow-motion fight
Kreil Miller
Hnll Ore
and double-talk U-eatment. His ma.FnioKH Oru.iii
Boys specialize in, tiihe.s which they get across big. Luck & Lucky top a
ifotfii Tun
terial is better since his last appearrecorded,. Holly drawing' a speedy tap and aCro turn with fast
h.nvc
Ailic ."Slinw Oic
(Dnwrtfiuvn)
VInccur Lope-v Or«
nosTox
ance here, also his sense of timing, mean bo.w on a swing arrangement ot bumps arid grinds by femme partner.
.Mnry I.ou Wnu*
.JtCIKH W> JfO
BoKlmi (MV
r
llnfrl U*nli1orr-A
Some of his gags are a bit bluish, ••Jessie." Bob Wills gets in hiS; best Mack and Joe. midget and tall guy,
.loRh Wlillo
nuplin Monruo Ore Sunny lilcf..
Paul Dmpor
but this audience ate theni.up.
r'Mff .larKHOn.
An Murr,'i.\'
MOniESTKR
ReiHmnn Ore
licks with "Miss Molly" and "San An- get laughs with their hootantics.
MIschA Hovr Oro
Trm'pir (IS-i;)
Hsrvcy
orlon Si!»;& I.co
Milt Britton band also intersperses tonio Rose." Laura' Lee. femme yo
Mike.
IMiU Aljwie. Ore
Icdnod
lu'' Slftlor
Ruy Kinney. OVi:
comedy with its instrunieiitals and enlist, likewise gives out with ff
keeps them tickled as usual. Bnlloli couple vocals, whicli are okay.
Orphciim, l« {%•
fronts outfit as adeptly as usual and
Marloll Twins, couple, tall gals in
giveg his sidemen a field day in con1^,^,^ ooslume.<.. are okay with
Lo.s Anycici!. Dec. 6.
-INDEPENDENT
BOOB3NG
LEADING
THE
NAnON'S
.space
tributing the clownatics which
rhylhni tapping. Have nifty routine
surprise
(and
Starr
Jimmy
"One O'Clbck while sealed on chairs, and catch a
die band numbers.
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Ralpli
Jump" is still band.'s sock contri- nice hand. Ollie Franks i.s an encr' guests), Charlie Ke»ipcr, leilli
attractive
Dunn and George Boi/cc; Wiiiifc niid
Suzan Carol,
bution.
gclic -miss, who \iss a clowning style
Doloi-cs
blonde, handles vocals on "Trolley which she uses to good effect in "AU Edna Mae, Fred Marlcl,
Hotise Orch (12)
Song" and "I'll Walk Alone" for
Favor Say A.vc." art Egyptian hep Euers; Oi^heuin'Volley"' CRep)
BEVERLY HILLS.
YORK
Although former cat impression, and a South Ameri- "San Fernando
good response.
CALIFORNIA BANN BLDG
PAaAMOUNT aUILOINS
rowdy antics are retained by Brit-, can version of "Its Love." Plenty
ton and boys (the instrument .smash- good.
The Orpheum is getting a lot of
ing has been modified, probably due
Jiidy Kelly, petite miss from Holly
cheap talent this week by having
^
heavy
click
still
they
shortages)
acro-control
Ciialho Roane
Alolilt' Mnlda
l''or<l Oranefi,r,VKi,ANn
\»
wood, specializes in
Jimmy Starr and his surprise guests
Itoy ]tnf;ers
Cyimy Miivknit
Merry Mneu
fiiliier (14)
«n comedy without it.
work, and wins a lot of. applause. Ed on the stage. Starr, Evening Herald
Coilolban' Ore
Clinppelle
Dininy Di-Rypon
nen fixi'ler.Orc
llannon
Ruby Zwerlirig's pit crew contnb Coatney, harmonica player who gives & Express film columnist, .has lined KlnK.
Club IS
.s.-vx rn.^Ncisco
Whlrln-lndK
Cole n
pop overture and provide usual good imitatioiM, sCores with "Twelfth up talent for stints on his guest- .snvunn.tli churehlll
Roy Sedley
(ioliirn (i»ta (IS)
Kvelyn Maniiion Ola
fnusical background for acts. Edb«:
""n<o Ciirran
Street Rag." and his sound Simula
I,« Iirnc Sr Benilee
Ted l-;ddy Ore
party that would have set theatre riininle UoRet-H
Ann Denis.
))A've Ai>nll6i)-Cu
A'nRelo Ud
tidns of a train, barnyard animals, back plenty if paying cash on the Untie n- Tnny
<»aye'jT>lxon
COI.I'.MItl'S
3 Snnuielit
Jimmy .Kellj'a
and the like. Gets over big. Jack line, and "surprise"' element make's
ll«8t»n
Jen-y tlorROn
ralui-e (tU--JI)
Deau'ti'e Kay
Jean Colvliia
McElroy is an m.c. who doesn't fol for good audience teaser, since each
Hal -Nixon
Boston, Dec. 8
Itudy.T I..^nll
usual pattern: Stout; whole^ show will have different enter
Plin-a \'c.ilnrr
J(i .Mm Collier
Count Basie Orch (16); Pop.s & low the
in

suite. N. V.
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.soine-appearing fellow, who makes tairiers doing their bit for Starr.
Louie, Pattersoiv & Jackson, Shorts
Days" patrons feel he is part of the show.
"Heawenlu
others;
Dat;is,
At first matinee caught, guesters
Specially acts were contrast to the
(RKO),
Metro, who
string band background, but musi- werfe Jean Porter, from
vocalling 'The
cians really delivered, and effect was did slick job" of
Count Basie orcHestra, a little okay, although quite, a bit different Trolley Song"; Frank Scannell and
Mireleiis in its approach to this local
DeHita, with burlesque gags
Joe
from the usual pit orchestra.
<*iore,- manages to get by wilh the
Rudy
good for hearty .laughs:
caught
show
at
was
good
Business
oustomers here through' Basic's own
Vallee, who rated large hand crcion
Hold.
Friday (8).
'business in the boogie woogie deing "As Time Goes By" and "LydiB;
partment and through the trio ot
the Tattooed Lady"; Jimmy McHugh
colored acts that go with it.
Earle. Phllly
reprising some of the past and
fiappy
ven so, band has been more enpresent song hits from his pen: Rags
Philadelphia, DfC. B.
tusiastically feted than it is curD'Artega Orch (14) luith BettV Ragland, also from Metro; arid as a
rently.
windup, Dolores, Latin orch leader.
Stems to need arrangements ot Lou. Jane, Billie Joyce, Keron Hall, Latter Is a bundle of sex and uses
Zoe; Rubiiioj?, Wa(.so)i Sisters. RusJiore clarity, distinction and balance,
and it to sell ."Amor" In Spanish and
ump tunes the band does are 4ll-oul sell & Rene; "A Wave, a
thien encores with a rhumba while
Marine'
(.Mono).
a
of
principally
consisting
affairs
leading house orch.
plenty of movement in all the choirs,
(Later in the week Starr num
none of them blending well and the
First appearance here in almost a bered
among those making "for
result being chiefly a frantic jumble dozen years of Rubinoff and htS fidsound. Band only does two or dle and from people who remember free" appearances George JeSscI
tnree solo numbers anyhow, includ- his last in-pcrson stint, the guy has Jack Oakie, Arthur Treacher, Phil
Ipc "Andy's Blues" and "Royal Gar- grown in stature showmanly speak- 'Regan, Roscoe Ates, Lena Romay,
Rosenbloom,
Cass. Daley
Maxic
The boogie number
Sin Blues."

WAC

Gordon Ainitewa O

.Milt

SI mini

r«rr Uroii
.Rowelteft

Henri Tharrlen
Jane C'lenienii

(M)
Jim Won« Tf

Monro* Ore

•

.Inn Murr.iyNorlon SIh

Clemen*

.Tano

Ore
NurArro

O. Stralm

II.

.

Rllly

:

with
^h Basic at the piano. Is a different
tory, however, and it wows. Mean
Thelma Carpenter and James
Sushing do the vocals, the lalter
icking particularly, with typically
outspoken jive material.
Shorts Davis goes very big with an
acrobatic dancing routine emphasizing sharp gestures and hep steps
Pops and Louie click with more of
the same, and Patterson and Jackson
Kore with standard comedy routine.
Biz not so good at obener, but early
aiows have been off here for some
Elie.
weeks now.
while,

ApollA. N. V.
BilKe

Ropers

Orch

Even his longhair stuff brought
from the bobbysoxers who
give short shrift to any
musician tootling, anything but jive
Dave Rubinoff even gave

plaudit.s

generally

—and
them

.scjine of that.
He starts off strictly hi the classivein making his Strad sing to
the strains of "Riis.sian Peasant," his

cal

own

composition. Then comes "Intermezzo"' of tiie pop classical school
—and off to, the races with a trick
arrangement
of
"Pistol
Packin'
Mamma," played in longhair, Irish.
Scotch,
Palestinian.
Russian and
rhythm.s.
boo.!lie-woogie
Brought
back for thi'ce encores, his Strad
really gave out With "I'll Be Seein!

(IS),

tvitli

Tony Dexter; Eddie Heuv'ood

Bitnd

Yoii." "Star

(«),. Mills Bros. (5). Lillin)i
geratd. Peck & Peck: "End of

Fit;-

Syne.",

Rond"

.

Dust" and "Auld Lang

D'Artega uses only the

first

mon-

etc.).

Regular stage show is headed by
Charlie Kemper, rotund comic who
works with aid of Ralph Dunn and
George Boyce in carrying on his
standard draftee turn.
Act fated
nifty salvo.
Dolores Evers, wire
walker, opens show. Gal wears ab
,

minimum

to display

ickers of his soloists.
Betty Lou,
statuesque blonde key-pounder, is
really
bigtime with her boogier
with -woogie at the Stein way.
woody Herman's orchestra, and
Jane does a Whi.stling stint which,
Capitol,
Sddle Heywood's small rythm crew, is okay, as are the band numbers
Washinolon, Dec. 7.
•top off new layout here.
Rogers' "BlUt of Evening,'' D'Artega's theme;
band (Band Reviews) opens show "Two o'clock Jump," "Golden WedCharlie Spivak's Orchestra, tuilh
•nd plays whole proceedings except- ding." Only weak spot is an at- Irene Day, Jimmy Saunders; Berta
ing the final spot when Heywood's tempt at hillbilly comedy music by. Sis., Wally Crane; "Kansas City

(Rep).

Two

Rogers,

new band outfits,
femme
formerly

Billie

Wash.

.

(Band Reviews) comes on. for
Its one appearance.
Bill gets a further lift fr-om Mills Brothers, and is
one of best at Apollo in many weeks
outfit

its length (abdut 95 mins.).
Rogers' combo registers big with
audience,, having enough of swing
and torrid blasting to appea.se. Hcywood orgahizaitipn also scores a

'deiipite

eleajn-cut hit.

Mills singing combo' is standard
after years on stage, clubs and In picnires. Among the favorites theyido
it* "Till Then," "Up a Lazy River "
"toyed You Most of All" and "Pap'or
ftDU." .Boys finally had to bci off
(tar fourth encore.
Apollo: .stock
iiaycrs. score per usual with their
famiay skit, this one being the venrable "Lock Me Up" routine with
pansy stunt at the end;

Feck- and Peck, by

nbw

well

known

Kitty." (Col).

Zoe.

Two.
Keron
a.-!

to

vocalists, Billie Joyce and
Hall, are as good to' look at
listen to.
First i.s oomphish

blonde

with ear-soothing set of
pipes; second is hoydcnish brunette
wilh neat pair of gams which she
displays in a tricky dance number.
D'Artega's gals could stand a little
tnoic glamour in their gowns..
Watson Sisters -still cash in with
their broad-beamed humor, this time

dressed up in Wac and Wave uniIprms.
Corny but gets plenty of
guffaws- and that's what counts,
Russell and Rene's tumbling acton a resilient net is clever enough
to be on anybody's bill. It adds the
right touch to an all-around good

Muiih: Hall (14)
C^AUtleKa Sleeplechs
Jurty llie Eleplinnt
I.lpi>l^nner llorAea
.^ehna Kaye

Drayton Lewla

Rosy (14 )
Jimmy Savo

The bobbysoxers were out
and

in force

his

sweet

.

and harmonizing Spivak blows sweet
for "Estrallta"

Irene

"How

Day

is

Many

Broken" and

and "Irish Lullaby."
chief vocalist, singing
Hearts

"It

Had

to

Have You
Be You" to

a fine response. Jimmy Saunders gets
his share of squeals and sighs with
"Sweet and Lovely."
Berta Sisters have a fine rhythmic
acrobatic routine delivered in fast
tempo topped with flying cartwheels,
Wally Crane is the closing act w\th a
bill.
snappy monolog. and getting a good
House hit by downpour on open> hand for hli eccentric dancing.
ing show caught (Fri).
Shal
Arkti
,

Jnmain

.

:

noi.YOKK

-

•

Jule.'<-

& Sawyer

Corrtyn

carr UroR
NK-k i.nrnn

.

I*erflonello9

Joe Wonit
Card Mohtlor

A *

M

Havel

l lalno Malloy
(»«-20)

.

Lew nuulbhonH
A * U Howard
J-'raiu'ls

Heiiaull

Jeri'y Willie
3 UdwardR Broa.

rAWTi;CKHT
Capllol (17)

.

4 Adelr Sla
Hilda
rilll.ADET.rillA
(•arnuB (It)
Rdille Mnniinn Co

Bunny HrlcKa

nail

Molte * I'olie
Clco l-Moi-en/

Kddle Mllla
Tlie Ilaflnella

rRovntENCR.

Kr^lKAftRTH

.MotroiMUfn <IB-17>
Jump
Hop, aMv

<14-1';)

'J^ops

lleurl Tlierrlen

HtUal't RIa

Mpeneer
Sla

KAU, HITKR

rfciapln (It-M)
C. DIxnn *: Scat
Ann Barrett

Tan

Bvli'te

*

To*

MalML

& C

Faj>ne A Foater
fVnwAll ft Il«iraei<

lllea

&

Kddle'a

.

.Vdnms'

Johnnv TlKinipnoa

UeMav & Moore

Adair

C.onxtileH SiH

Doris Rubey

Tony Canzonerl
Patll Ciantord

Hrluon

Sherry

Clasiu Nolan
S SprnBiio Dnncera
Art )Vunor Ore

Carlo
Dick (Inaparra Oro

Monto

Klaync. 'Hume
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.

.
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.
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I
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.

•
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I.eou
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Amea
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Payaon Re Qrc
Nino Morales IHd
Hotel BU4<non>
Joan Hyldod
George Eden
MIchncI Ward
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MarKuerlle Jamea
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Jano rcirle
Barbara l<'raacr
Wnoch LIcht Oro
Hotel

Ore

McCii'ane

f.o

.Aim Barrett
Tallnia
Kleldef & Harriet
Halle
Kranclaco & Delorca Moklliaua
Ocerite Rom
'Hasoia AInlna Oro

I#arry Alpert

Tin,

Manner*

.Bill

Marjorle

WInl WulBh

ImofTono Coca
Day, Dawn «• Dua.li
Cedric AVallaee S

Barbara Blaine
Uay Kladex (-ill
Wild
Te'l

Tm Verne lliitclilnsn
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&

Mo<ire

JullUB ModKn
LIsettc Veren

I'laaa
-.-

.
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MnJpMIr (14-1';)
.Sabln'H

1)110

J

I.ol.-l

Dova

r.ein

O Don

Detancourl
f.ando Oi-u
Uutel Aalnr
Joae Maraud Oro
Ron Porry Ore
Hotel BelnMHit
I.ou)8

KORFOI.K

T<i»-er« (IS-IJ)

Ilanlnn

,1^.

lien

KUUIK SMITH

Ambaaamtof

Hotel

Phil Krilo
ltU!<a Miller
CleorRle Knj'e.

Alfin Ai'noK
llinyn
riii('.A(;o
Downtown <1K)
riinrlie Darnel Ore

•

ll:ii-nl,l

M«t.l

<'eiiler (in)
Calla Bi-OB. *. Arllno

'rnnll

T

Kroller
T>c.irliOrn
I'addy Cllir

Jean Parker

Don'-lleH

Cowboy

ArdeKy

Klllo

NOW

NKWARK

Kfilliryti l.ee Dmiii;
.stanle.v ,'Karr Co,

*

D

M«r.7one-.Mibott
(iluria Ullbert

A<Unie (IS)

Smlll'i

I.tbrrly

Billy Vine

Will Osborne Ore

nill'MI UIC<M>K
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i
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Carl ]t'ava7.za' Ore
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THE Del MARTINS
RADIO cixy mush; hali.

CiTCle (15)

(.17-S4I)
Ar(,'o ^-Irfn
3 l)Ixon SlK
.Mvli'H l.yonii

n'obnH

.

Mario nil
Barbara Terry
Laxara
Socaasos Ore
J Sanabrla Ore

Prankle Carle Ore
Vat Ilennlnir
Belh Farrell

T.ynn
I'lindniw

The

(17)

INDIANAPOLIS

-

-

I.e\v l<^lt-/.(;ibbnnB
4

Oro

Davis

Gil Maleon
(alx to nil)

(14-17)

..seeil 'S:

.

'

8«at« (ISrll)
Count Baale Ore
Patteraon & Jacken
Popa ft Louie

Valley Areaa

Pearl Prlmua

MoiiUiiu KIC

Barra.tt'

.

lluiil

Thclnia Carpenter

C'.\MIIKN

trumpet. They gave a great hand to
the maestro when his- brass section
went into a jam session. For melody

HABTFORn

MlldVoit RRlley

l.e!i

to greet Charlie. Spivak

Naney

HaTaaa-MadrM
Raul. & Kvn Reyea
Uorlla ^ Valero

Grandma PerUtna

.Short*

.

.MnrllnlqiM

/.ern Moalel
lloHemarle
Sylvia Operi
W.illy Kibbler

Vincent Trt»ver« Ore

Rex Weber

riT¥

costume
shapely frame, does hula and toe AVlnnle Mao'
dancing on the wire and was well I'airleln Ryan
liked because of s.a. appeal.
Fred Mape * Knrr
Martel has a good tenor voice but (one in (III)
AKBON
doesn't know how to use It. If forTnUtn (IS-IR)
getting facial grimaces and brushing Arili- .Sliaw Ore
up on stage presence he'll do okay. Sunny nice
WvMe Jr Co
He piped "Love Walked In." 'TU UoHj*H;M.Tni4>R>:
Walk Alone" arid "Wild Rose."' en
IllpiHnlrinne (ITp)
coring: with a number in Spanish
4 I'in t'p fils
IVinik and Edna Mac are a smooth Joyrc * Norman
Terry O'Dnnnell
young tap dance team. Male
Wlilley Knberti
particluarly good, and routines, with ailnert It T.re
a ballet touch, are run off effortless
.Male (14-16)
Tiny Ma\ji-'l(-p
ly for neat resporise.,
Bro0.
solute

II

hdepeodeit
NKW YOKK

Itoaa

T.onlas Cnrl,\ lu

4

BUI Qucntnieyer
Mitchell Brother
Michael Rdwnrda

,

Ramsey Ames,

I«

Ki-anela

Lenin
LeRvy
nanka

Gloria

,

ing.

Knye

Nmma
Ceell

.

GhandUr

Irvint

&

Carter.

Hazel ManKaan
Marela Dnle-

Roxyetiaa

(«)
Siiep FIMdii

DIaue Pane
MarKnrot. Uray

Ore

lleri-on

Can Roacti

Dick Wilaen Orcb
Joo (•.niicllti Uro
Bltony Rnaeinble
J.ii CoiiffA
ObiBoiMl Benealioe MIeuellto VnUles
Rob Hall
LaMnrr & Marlta
t.a Pierre
I'o Caalro Sla
L^rank Roaa
MaehlUi Bd
I«(onel

Jean Carroll

.

Jane Sinter

Itoslln

Enrle ^ludriKUera
-Joel

Aida

Renec

(H)

.CIrlH

B

.

Orlton Umiuy

:^epliyrH

i'liri

Slnsera

w.\iiin>'nTON
KMie (K)

Or

I'1II1,.«DKM'IIIA
Kario (!«)
Vftufrhn

.Miller

(.ilen

(22)

r.Io.ne|.J[nin|i.iun

Lionel IlKmplon Or
'riie

^

.rohn

l.e.stor^

llerlli

Samba

...

Unrkwodd
Danny lllKCini

Jinife

f'nriil

Jerry

TArl Vnnea

Tlio Zephyr.s
(1»)

.

Cnpaeiilnnm

Warner
YORK vn\.

N>;w

rVIoma
Jluberlo

Jan Ban
Olsa Waytova
Anton
Bhirle; Baron Ore
Sadie Bahka
Jo* LaForlo Oro
'

Rttgcn Cormr

Hwry Lofronri Oro
r.waon Clark'a Hawaiian*
.{Continued on page 47)
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My Rcise:
Tickle Water That Mks Fans' Fancy

Bil, It'«

One Lively Art Unbilled by

steady customer of a Broadticket broker telephoned
last week seeking two

way

'

first nightiers present who
The
kicked in 24 smackers each.
long-hairs were in the minority. Recalled that when Zieggy opened the
house with "Rio Hlla" in February,
1927, nearly every miale on the first
floor dug out his soup and fish, exceptions being a couple of tlie working press. At the "Arts" debut, how»ver| Sbout lialf of. the guys downitairs were in civvies— another war

.

•ftermath.
On the aisle,

The Veteran BVay

down

not apply to other
attractions but there are at least
a dozen shows for which tickets
are in high demand.

Producer

ARTHUR HOPKINS

swim champ, while beBillie Burke Zieg^
was rather a courteous ges-

Or

the

MaMpllclty of Angels

It

lie
^

but

as

room jammed with

a squarer,

the pre-

at

had been claimed that Miss Lilwas ill with a tliroat irritation
it's

Briti.>>h

more

reliably stated that the
had a peeve
.so declined to appear.

comedienne

against Rose,

Understood that, she wanted to sing
some of her own numbers, with the
manager insisting she stick to Cole
Anyhow, Miss LilPorter's scorch
lie has one of her own ditties in
"Arts," It being a lyric about a
dame concert warbler who isn't
Ifs done
really a concert singer.
'

•bio.

.

The

tention
pate,

First highters buzzed over the razz
accorded Burton Rascoe, critic for
World -Telegram, N. Y. In a
Hart sketch with distinctly
lurid language, there are ii-onic references to the critics, Rascoe being
'

Mpss

Project of Jerry Sylvon, bit player
in "Mexican Hayride," who, according to the program, conceived, j^oduced and dii'ected "Scandals" as
well as acting in one of the skits, the
presentation consisted of tturee playlets in the Grand Guignol horror
tradition,

sorne

soiigs

and

dainces,

ballet. Actors from
"Hayride," "Catherine Was Great",
and the recent "Pick-Up Girl" took
part in the proceedings. Sergio DeKarlo conti'ibuted the music; Al
Henderson,
Arthur Gondra and
Sylvon the skits; Paul Haakon,
Marta NIta and Raiil Reyes the
dances,
Haakon, Henderson and
Miss Nita appeared in the show.

and a miniature

'

'WINGED YICTORr

20M

RECORD CHI ADVANCE
Chicago, Dec.
Victory" opens at

12.

Rqscoe neatly parried the punch, ishow.
of "Arts" started

two decades,

I suS'

Morris Agcy. Takes
Oyer MelcHior Concerts

goin^ to be known as the
nose era in the theatre. In
sheer .splendor and magnificence
Contract 6l Lauritz Melchior. Met
If 'The Seven Lively Arts' sets a
Billy Rose standard— it will be an ropolitan Opera lead tenor, has been
era as far ahead of the Zicgfeld era taken
William Morris
over by
Bs the latter was ahead of era of
agency's concert division, to bring
The Florodora Girl'.'' He thereupon
went into ecstasies over the show both concert and personal management
of. the artist under one roof.
and ifs four stai-s. Most of the noW. Colston Leigh had been Meltices, in fact, were of the rave type,
chior's concert manager for a year,
Late last week Rose wrote to sevwhile James Davidson, heading the
eral leading ticket agencies tellhig
Morris concert office, has been Melthem. that what he said about bro
chlor's business representative for
kers handling tickets for "Arts'
some time. Switch was an amicable
doesn't go.
Advance ad copy had arrangement, tenor desiring to cut
et forth in varying terms his ideas
down on concert work for Leigh beabout all tickets being sold to the
cause of recent film. work.
Billy

.

.

,

public at the boxoffice.
Manager
Melchior finished "Thrill of Roadvised the brokers that they could
fall, and opobtain tickets by order, after tele- mance" for Metro this
tion has been picked up for another
phonic verification.
Some agency film, tenor to -start work for Joseph:
people said they weren't interested
Pasternak next April 1 at conclusion
unless Rose made regular allotments
Met commitments.. Is now
but so many theatre parties have of his
.summers to film
been sold that any such ticket ar planning to devote
work, replacing former opera or
rangements will be delayed.
concert work In South America and
There's a report that the counterEurope.
Vfeights backstage at the Ziegfeld
had disappeared during Locw's ten
ancy of the house. The loss was not
CHiriRO
discovered until the show was ready
Dimitri Ghutro, ballet master and
to come in.
Rose reached Harry opera instructor, last, week (7)
.Brandt, who was able to supply the filed a voluntary petition in bankneeessary several tons metal weights ruptcy in XJ. S. District Court, listing
»om the Apollo, on 42d street, liabilities of $5,847 and no assets.

which Brandt operates, and whfch
"i^w In grind picture^ aa was the
5
Zlegreld .before being recapttired

by

"OBe#

^^j,"^"

fan

wnn $vr,m

wedtty.

In

nothing is set
Christmas (18);

39th Anniversary Edition

week, before

for

Management of Nixon has been in
a slate of constant flux re bookings
for last couple' of weeks. House had
been told to look for "Hasty Heiart"

won

her con-

actors

partici-

under

,

imemployment
Miss

.

on

'

"Harvey^s Brother"

Xmas week and "Chicken Every

New

Siniday" tojillaw.
then "Hasty'!
was switched to Baltimore instead,
and "Chicken" decided to stay In
New York. Later Katnerine Dunham Was listed for New Year's but

insurance

Brownstein

got

thumbed down on her argument inthie loWer courts, and even in the
appellate division, but the court of
appeals; highest stale tribunal, decided in her favor.

It

Would Have Been An

Awkward Title If 'Adano'

was inked out. Bookings
to be straightened out now.
For Xmas Week, Nixon will get
Gertrude Lawrence's "Errand for
Bernice" and Albert Johnson's production of ''Bonanza" opens with a
midnight performance New Year's
that, too.

seem

a Kazop

Could Only Get

Not a few. first nighters wondered
where Leland Hayward got the big,
clear-toned bell which rings in his
production, "A Bell For
employment because they are re- maiden
quired to attend school. The decision Adano," which opened at the Cort,
means that the youngsters are en- N. Y, last Wednesday (6). It retitled to claim as much as ^20 per mained for Eddie. Dimond, the stage
that
professional
State: argued
children's claims should be- disallowed on the grounds that their
appearances in plays was. part-time

week

for 20 \veeks during the year,
not having engagements. One such
claim which was pending amounts
if

to $360.
Ruling does ndt include
extras, or kids who have no lines.
.

Cost of Renoyadng

QM

manager, to dig it up. He remembered that this type of bell was used
in "Fioretta," an operetta fliv proby Earl Carroll.

Eve.

Tentatively set after that are

"Glad to See You," for two weeks,
and "Carmen Jones," Jan. 22, for
one.
|

For

Leigh L«ctures

duced. in- 1929

Dimond knew that some of the
props, including the bell, had been
disposed of at an antique shop but
the only clue he had to its location
was that it was owned by an elderly
chap known as "Uncle Harry." After
calling on a flock of antique dealers,
ha located the right place. Dimond
got thie bell after much palaver, a

292 Carnegie Sun. Dates,
No Hmt of

Attractions

,

Theatre Crimps
Albert Johnson

Show

Albert Johnson, scenic designer,
turned producer, who became Im-.
patient because he couldn't get assurances of a. Broadway booking for
his
"Bonanza" and consequently
leased an old theatre on Third avenue at 31st street, appears to have
gotten himself Jammed up on the
idea of .using a house so far from
the theatre district. He was advised
that the onetime legit spot, which
has been in grind pictures for years,
could be renovated for $30,000, then
discovered the cost would be nearer
$75,000. That caused him to change
his mind about going to the east
•

.

side.

After the show started rehearsals,
Cooper, an elderly actress,
died of a heart , attack, and there
was other actor trouble. Rusty Lane,
the director, going in and out of the
cast.
Johnson has booked the play
in Pittsburgh, Jan. 1, with Buflalo
to follow, hut where it goes there-

Emily

truck being necessary to haul

it:

For

accomplishment he was presented with a wristwatch "that does
everything but talk" by Hayward
and Fredric March, "Adano" star.
Diniotid's
lucky season.
He
It's
that

turned- down the stage managership
of "Harvey" (48th Street) and connected with another hit in "Adano."
show was' directed by H. C,

The

(Hank) Potter,

who came oh from
the assignment. He

the Coast for
was. formerly teamed with George
Haight, pair developing on Broadway after summer stock activities at
Southampton, L. 1. Before graduating to HoUywopd they plroduced
"Double Door" and "Kind Lady,"
both shows doing well enough.
Most of the types in "Adano" are
from the Italian stage. One dialectician candidate for a small part
said he Wanted goodly money because he was paid $700 a week on
the radio by the Office of War Infor-

He was told to come back
sometime if he was willing to take
Idea was to open "Bonanza" on $75 per week for- the stage job.
the east side at Christmas, Johnson
mation..

after isn't set.

doesn't know when or if the play
will reach Broadway but there are

other producers reported with the
same' dilemma. Frederica Slemons,
incidentally,
has
replaced
Miss
Cooper.

$9,000,000 IN

SOLD FOR
A

special

BONDS

WASTA'

performance 'of "Anna

Lucasta" will be given at the Mansfield, N. Y., Sunday (17) as a part of
Tim Whetan's B'way Play the Sixth War Loan drive. Purchase
of tickets is by bond only.
With
Coin
It
Through an arrangement with
RKO writer-director Tini .Whelan John Wildberg, who produced the
has a new play, "Dinner for Three," drama, the Arnold Constable deof his bwn authorship, which he Is partment store is selling bonds for
readying. He'll also direct and pro- the performance. Front-row tickets
duce it. RKO has a small stake In it go to. buyers of $1,000,000 bonds, and
Not yet cast but Whelan has in UP to yesterday (12) five such semind John Hoysradt, Joyce Mat- curities were sold.
thews and Harry Ellerbe. Would be
By midweek the total in bonds for
for after the first of the year.
"Anna" topped $9,000,000. It is the
only show figuring in this drive but
heretofore special bond matinees
Honest^ Nick Holde
were played on Broadway.
They now call him "Honest" Nick

m

RKO

Holde.

General manager of "bne Touch of
Venus" (46th Street) and other

Broadway
main stem one day last week and .discerned two bank-wrapped bundles of
money. Holde went into the. baiik
and told of his find, saying that If the
loser could identify the denomination
of the moola and the amount, he'd
attractions loped along the

Lyceum Doorman
Drops Assault Rap
Case against Vic Bernard, Para'

mount News

electrician,

who

am^

Ud

W. Colston Leigh, lecture and. concert manager, has signed up all Sunday nights at Carnegie Hall, New.
York, for next season (1945-49),_^
with the exception of eight dates

already taken by Sol Hurok. Leigh
has also taken options on every
Sunday night during future, seasons,
total number of dates thus booked
or optioned being 292. ThiS' is most
number of dates the famed cultural
institution has ever been signed for

by one manager.
It's also the first time the lecture*
bureau head has signed up C^rne^,
and: trade is wondering what he
plans to do with same, there being
some mystery about nature of at-

tractions skedded.
ever,
that Leigh

It's

known how-

plans using the
dates himself rather than sub-letting
also rumored Leigh plans
taking the hall for weekday evenings next season and thereafter. It
hall.

the

It's

Sunday night programs prove

succcs.sful.

SOME STAGEHANDS
OUTHAM THE HAMS
There are players who won't tour
except under compulsion, and that
goes for some stagehands. Excessive
demands made by a backstage da-

partment head was mentioned by a
showman who thinks the deckhand
travesty in "Seven Lively Arts"
(Ziegfeld) isn't so exaggerated.

After listening to i stage electrician say how much over the scale,
plus expenses, he wanted to go to the
road, the general manager of a

Broadway producer said: "111 take
the job myself." The stagehand was
then working in another show and
claimed to he too busy to visit the
showman's office, so the latter had to
call on the electrician, whose show
,has since closed. .He asked for $160
weekly, which is 50% over the scale,
plus $7 per day expenses,' or $189 in
Most producers allow road crewmen expense moftey, usually;. $8

all.

making their weekly pay $121.
Expense money concession Is. usual
because of the added cost

daily,

this season

living, the men claiming they
could not get by. at the regular scale.
Such allowances do not require an
o.k. frorv the War Z,abor Board, because they're not regarded as pay

of

recent-

ly beat up Andrew Fttzsimmons,
elderly backstage doorman of the
Lyceum, N, Y., was disposed of in
Magistrate's court, :N. Y., last vfatk.
Fitzsinmions, who has complained
slip it to the person.,"
Soon afterwards a youth contacted of Violent headaches since the fracas,
the showman, giving the correct did not wish to prosecute.
Court refused to dismiss the deAmong his unsecured credit«>rs, he amount lost, which was $150. He bad
truck- fendant but did agree to change the
listed the Mosque, Newark, foi $00 drawn out the coin for a
aa tental ot the theatre, and Bfar- ing cmcem and. In givliig it back, diarge pi assault to that of disorfrom derly condvct. Bernard was fined
garta Maauikenycy, $l,SOeL od • Holde probaUy. saved the
$25 or 10 days. In JaD. He paid.
being flicd.
pradiictiDD dad.

BANSAUPT

.

child

affair.

•

pect, are

Equity's

beneficiaries

statute.

"Winged
the
mentioned several limes, one rejoinder being that when his name comes Civic. Opera Hoase (3,600-seater) to
up, "it's just the same as forget- night (12), claiming close to f200,000
ting," a crack Uiat seemed to amuse in the till.
Take would top advance sales of
even Roy Howard, publisher of the
Telly, who was down front. George any legit attraction ever to play here,
Joan Nathan is kidded in the skit, nearest competitor beiiig Gertrude
two
too.
Critics didn't think it was so Lawrence's "Lady in the Dark"
funny but there was only mild ref- years ago, which got $155,000. That
like "Victory," was also a Moss Hart
erence to it in the notices.
for his review
with: "The next

that

as

York's

Spook Show Scared

Critics

ithe

of

legal department, has

Own

flowers
miere.

'

Wednesday morning (6)..
Reason
was that a house suddenly opened
up on Broadway for "Hammock"and producers decided ,to cancel two
weeks of out-of-town dates. Marks
the first time since season opened
late in Atigust that local legit house
has been dark, and it'll give spot
two successive dark sessions, since

LESTER GOTTLIEB

PayFor

Rebecca Brownstein,

In

Recant Legit Produellen

Fade By

luul her dressing

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
Nixon theatre v^as suddenly left
without a booking this week when
'Dark
Hammock" cancelled last

.

line by the "mighty mite manager."
At inlormission most of the audience
Into Quick
went to the richly appointed lounge
or the inezzanine to sip his bubbling
Horrors
Its
Wine of undetermined vintage. Mike
"Spook Scandalis." a blend of horTodd, a Billy Rose rival, went across
ror plays and variety show which a
the .street for a soft drink.
group
of energetic yoiuig actors
there
opening
before
the
Night
shows put on last
was a paid preview of "Arts" but from Mike Todd
Friday (8) midnight at the President
without Beatrice Lillie, so that pertheatre, N. Y., for a run, folded after
formance, which grossed $6,264 at $6
performance when Todd
opening
the
top (regular scale), was about oneand the actors concerned decided
half the show that was performed
the show wasnt so good. Todd, who
the following evening. Preview was
had agreed to finance the project for
It
Biven Without an intermission.
two weeks while it established itself,
had been announced that anyone not paid the company two weeks' pay,
wishing to see the show without and asked everybody, including the
Miiis Lillie could get his money
N.' Y. critics, to forget aboiit the

back but no one was reported doing
Rose
«9, it being a benefit affair.
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Hexed by Frank Fay

Child Actors

39th Anniversary iSumber

backstroke
It

d Nixon Theatre, Pittsburgh

Waxei Whinulcel

Layotf

P««twe af

Idltoriel

front,

tween them was

Sked

mm

Treotaeal,

•Ivet;

lat Billy Rose, the revue's producer,
and his wife, Eleanor Holm, former

feld.

may

spread

'

fairly

tickets
for
"Harvey"
(48th
Street, N. Y.), He said he want«d to see the show "anytime be-

tween now and June 15."
Which is a tipoff oh biz by
the hits.
Such a six-month

Cliarapagn* premiere

Broadway

Qidck 'Hammock' Date in N. Y. Nips

one day

By JACK rut ASKI
of "Seven
Lively Arts" at the virtually new
Zicgfcld theatre, N. Y., Thursday
drew a MetropoUtad opera
^9)
crowd, but with plenty of regular

48

Wonderful

boosts.

Heming for Coast 'Spirit'
Los Angeles, Dec IX
Howard Yottng and Rus»^ X^*"^
readying

a

Coast

production

«i

"Blithe Spirit." lignfed Violet Beming for the role originally played by
Peggjr Wood.-
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teddy. Wilson;. Rod .Norvn.
Morov Feld. and Sici ..We^iss. - Miss
Marlt'ova and .Dolin, aiie on llrsl al
Iho: .soC()iid-iu-l open ihg.. tliplr hal.lol
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5f weeks Ihln nt the
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plenty
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newlv atciuUcd UieatiMcal lort.oss.
nuicli loo sooii .Ninf l)ev^o^mal>^.•e^| 11^
Pliilaclelphia Avcrcnt enough l<> ^J^W
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as cart -dri\'ers, /
SUihdini; out rriore clearly arc Iho
soldier parts ..with Briico MacFarlaive jis a captain. bl .M.P;'s.;giving his
best:. t)crrbrmyncc. since "Sailor "Bor
\varc."-':.Ev?retl Slouhe. known best
as .a raidib actor, play.s the sergeant
aide to the major, inrikin.i;-. the audi,chce -beVi-eve it; Phil Arthur,, as .a
Naval, liculeiianl'. adds-authenlicity
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":l?rahn'i;er-Pahnec"
(list
hi'hc<n-d at the overture.
Mbs.-! Hart's topper in:act Iwbr is. a
Bkolch in which :NSi.v York's drama
tritics- are. kidded, particularly BuVt
ton ilascoe (World Tclcgrarti) and
Gcbr.fie Jeah Nathan fjbiirhal American, Esquire, etc,-V '.Aiding in' 'those,
festivities are -Anton Dblin,: Lahr,
Dehnic Moore.. Albert: Gaiibll. -Michael Bah'elt. Rbbcrt Aiisiiii iiiid Billie Worth.; But the act need.s cutting,
and Some of the wbrdagc is too lurid.
Anothpr.ot Miss. Lillic's ctmtrihutibhs
(she looks as- -good,: ihcidcntblly. as
when iii-"Cfia'rlot's Re'vue" )-is one of
her .own lyricji., ,ahenl a .wbuld^be
concert. artist; 'Thai. too. ((bcs over.
Lahr gets going in a travesty b.v
Kiiufman, spearing'^ the stagehands,
and here, -a manager has vblled tiil
the- red carpet for a tough projicrty
man. One-pr .thc eoinic's best licks is
as Orson: VVellcs telling- a dbcHbr-all
-his syjnptoms— and -the M.D: doesn't
sa.v one word. He also leads a funny
'drihkiiig song' trave.sti^infi ,T. J. Shubert: operettas. Good too is a ."Life
With Father" bit iri the critics sketch
Gobdinan's viftiioso cbnc(5i't .humber is inasterly' but they liked his
Jb2Z stuff best in the first ait
.
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^vere

cha.sed' out;
in the Bronx, is

:

long ovation. She plays pne of the
Enslish girls assiencd to be friendly
to American soldicr.s but the book
of instrurlions is ditched after her.
She is' next in
"loac'tion"' oh 'Gls.
atllon with Lahv in "Fragonard in
Bi'itish
Pink." which is amusing.
star's antics in ''Ticket.fpr the Ballet" has 'tm laughing again; \vhiJp. a
.song. -When I Was a Little Cuckoo."
lier
laughable
is just a prelude to
"Dnncin' to. a Jungle Druin-" number
highli.nhting
a; -production .scene.
Number has Cole Porter's mostamus.Ing lyric. Music at that point also

.
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slow and
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Broadway chances
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back up to last Saturday (9).
y
~
„„„^ were .retained for; this .week, ioo,- ilndci- salar.y, the. jolj' of
Treasurers
^ » ''^'"'
^
After a bad
rerundirtg-being more dilTiciiU than when; s'ellin.g the tii-kcl.-:.
,neOos.silai;ed.'considora.l>le
w-hieh
cancellations,
not
a
fcw
Were
there
press
sykiiix thai Iheir checks be re:
rnttii: "Soihfi. people wrolo .lo: l-he "nieatriv
-

..

:

,

-

:,

'dbiir.Aviih a iroiiperls nonchalivnce;.-

..

psychological melbdrama,

their,

Dark Jlammoek."- Play

It .wa.-f

Since the siujdbn .closihg^ot; VRhapsQdy'';VDcp.;-!!.). tiif r^iilurs;.: N.-Vm
tlie' slalT
1lv.il
ha* been dark, but the bbxolTite' lias been kept opon so
then; mopey
could makc-.retun^s:: The liiie 'ht the bio; by people KellinK
back has sometimes extended ihtp; the. street; Thtre wore around SIS.OOO
w.n.^-kicked
wbrUi of tickets jiV the hands of. patrons and $9,000 of Ihat^
i

.

mc-nt,

:i

placed, in charge of civilian affairs.
The .niitivi!!; compl.airi that the Ger-;
tTiahs.stole the bell froin the town
hall to use :thc metal for Weapons,
More iniportanl.is that the people get
food and \valcr b^ I. an irascible.' olT-

house giggling opening: night, aflcr n

has

age.
.

:

.

Major Joppolb. born

England.".;

comedienne

the ..Nazis

after

s<ic-

compara-

Kaufman

contributes the
of the Lillie skits. "Thcre ll Al-
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(which inade the Met lift ils.eyrbrbws). followed by an impression
ofbis "gold mine." the AquaciVde al like impressions ot how Amisrican
the New Ydrk World's Fair.; aUei- sold ici's/ assigned to replace Fas(ysm
which there's a dash of the Diamond. wilh De'mocracy in liberated t-oun-:
Hoi soshow nightclub. AH .that, and trie's, do their job:
Bcnnv Goodman; too, That settion
Scene is an Italian village in Sicil.v
or the show could bfe called "Glori-

S.
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any

turncdi olher.s sioppinR pa.vment.
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last
Richard Watts, "jr,. rciiirned 16 N.Y. b.v plane from China early
definite plans as yet for rejoining the Herald Tribune.. N.Y.,
le.ss
which lie was di-aih;i critic-before the War: lle.weiRhs '20 pounds
In the plane with -him. w^s Major .Briice Pinter,
but is in good heallh.
shortly after
formci: White House correspondent for the Trib. wh() died
to the persoiKa.
landing victim of a tropidal di^tcase. Watts .Ls attending
Howard Barnes is liandling dual reviewing, job
affairs of the deceased.
(.stage and fllm.O for the Trib.
;

week with nb

.

for

/

,

;

Brooks Atkinson, the Times
has apparently recovered from
.

critic.

.

,aii
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who

.
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r(?cently

relumed from China,
the hospital lor

but will vclurn

jaiu'ldice

-

abdomihial operation.
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from "Jumbo* .to date.
On comes the: ehserriblis in black
•nd silver; bcaulifiil people who can

George
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Mv
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oiul-act flnple
tively taihc.
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posedly, taking over the opera hpiiso.
Woven iri ai c siiggislions of the pmlsized mahiager's major productions
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Ci-r: and Regih.-ild penliam.
it off" last ^c&son with ll>eir
conicd.v; "Wallflower," liiave stumbled
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tuming and format. General scene is
the Metropolitan with Rose sup-

•ina. then. a :dash ot

.
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Fi>-it-'act finale is
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jn, -Iront.^

is :oiit

than reported m
Philadelphia: because since the first
tryout there he has been given more
adequate material.

much
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.UiiK'oil
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Slory, ;.^ct on .a Florida ranch- in
1910. concerns' a young \vife:trying to
;rid of her rich middle-eiged li'us!The bell ririss loud and clearlv. as be
band b.v -riieans of Slow poisbiii.ng:
Ihe curtain .comes dowiv.-ori "A Bell, A foriifjpr- showgirl:^ sli-ahdcd in s
;for Adaiio!" and ..that's., probably the Floi-ida town..\vhen her show folds.,
way it will be at the Cort. for qdile a she hiis -married the; man put of fright
as -well
-cupidil.v.
She how finds
:.'. ..;•
loii.s lime.
s.
ranch-'ifb. at '^'Dark-Hamnvotik" bor.Jt's the .flrs^ lime for, Leland Haying and a Ibrmei- stage flame bcckonward as a producer but he has ihp.
Onl.v the chance arriyil of two.
brought on one of ,.the season's topscientists, investigating Florida
lady
piiVs in a sba.soh of fine plays. John
flora, and- fauPa, saves the man. ThC;
Herscy's novel of the same title is a
ladies catch..wis:Q to the wife and tri.p
best seller,, and- has been for nVany
her up: finally.' setting 'her: to sliiciidc
months, the stage., version-, sticking
-instead of nxurder.
to the story a^ much as possible
With the. wife's- plot revealed eai'l>"
"Adaho" --is not a drama in: the in tlie proceedings', what interest, exusual sense though it has drainatic i.sts is centered' Ob the means- ,by
moment.s. Nor-, is it a: comed.v.: yet; ;which the lady's: 'wishes: will be
there aj e (ihiickles, -The' play is ah thwarted.
Plot tiirhing,< and situa
episodic -Story, backgrounded .by the tipiis aren't 'clever' enough to fulfill
war. being a crack rep.orter'ji eamei-a- that ihlerest.' while develbpinent fs
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good laugh.results
to (ill in gap. .Al.'io: show's sliirv tatoie' Lahtiis, w'hoC, cxccpt'for beauly
and personality- IcK cpnsideiiiblc to be desired; did .win one spontaneous
tonrsl of applause. vKyoijicurred when, she was .doing- (inc .Of. her ^numbcr.s.
clad in a ^orSeous evening gbwn (one of nrahy!), It becanie cvidenl'.she
was ili' dilTiculiie.": as she-tried to go along, vi'lth her. hands belund lici\ vcr.v
much like a spanked kiddie; - Finally she broke .down, admiltccl she Was
having "zipper tr.oublc" w-ilh the gown; ajid then oji.rcfired- 16 repair cliim-
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of Ihc scenes and otiier
an ordhyary suit, be
Drc-'i!-ed 'in
doesn l look like a fellow with a; scat
on the aisle." GoVtainly he's fnnny ^U
times, particularly wbcii he conir
nents that perhaps sex is the niosi
livelv arl. He insists that he may no
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with Sue- R.vah stole first-hight honors, came out
Bobl>y. Morris.
before "the. ciirlain alohg towards, .lh(; end of .Act I. adniiltciil there :was;ai:'.
bad' stage: \(-'ait' hnminenl. .said -lie^d been asked, lo fil|-;iii Willi some, gats
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•.Alllwish the opening, night of "tiady of ?." .bis pe'w Shubcrjl musical
laiid'
Saturday .nighl at the Forre.st, Pliiladelvihia. had Uve .cusl.phuMs.j;
a lot' of them: Icayinpi before U"!. liiial curtain at 12:'40i it .had-itJi compcii-;
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the tili,--aiis e.stiniate added up. lo quile an -avei-age .^eo.---oh, -sp far. as
olTcrvngs w-ir.'e coiiccrned'/'; (Il vvas' discerned 'sciipch liie afi.er the
aiid .llpps'LWcre i^Jtcd Uial at least oiic.- "niodei ale" success ended: well
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•. '
ill Ihc red.)
vi..:
Mantle's b'L>.sls: ';-Wingod 'V'ii?lor.v."-".Thc iJearciiing- Winii!" ""The VnK-e, of
the Turlle.":-"Over 2l;".Ja.cpbbw;sky 'and the Colbiiel," which^.were dislhict
.<iu'0fcsscs^ "Storm di)oratiQn:' "OiiVrageoiis Forlime.'- "Pick-'iiji CMrl." "The
Iniioconl Vo.vajse." \Vhich fiivcd. and "Decision." -raled ii niodcralc success.
Jbhn C'hapriian .iix the Sunday. (10) NcAy-s. iii vcmnnouliiiK on the: book,
alliided to MaiVl.lc-aV ''lhe .beloved nicnlo

formerly^ lived- in ClcvoUiiid and
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Know Best"—-'Ro.v

r:irk"^Michael Todd,B(iilan-<n"T-.- Alberl J<ihnsoii.

iMore thah one performer i\carly
slopped Ihc show at the debiil. There
Bi'iiui
adway. makes: /"Soyoii
th.; no.w
are notable writers and directors aitlAvid" livelv. -Without lier
winninM
the slii'cwd Rose, who hys per(be
^ipi;
achieve,
revOc coiUHnH
fornied something unique in.bnn.i{ing
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"Klorc: pbor.plays Sold foe hiore^tood 'nionc,v--lhan ever \vere:
thougli
the (;<?nerully^ ciirrpj>t' unpreksion thai tlvere
befpre; recorded
Were praclieally li.o bbx-.olTicc failures \yas .not bonier ouf by the fa'cis,'
That coinine'rcially biased, bul gencrally hphcst compilei'- of theatre stalis'
,rea| hils aiVd six -m'odcvaU' .hils against fiO
e.oUnled only
lic.^. .'Variety
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Sleekier.

jihouUI be .;ln breh.estr:ir fiw'ovite.: U's
Wynii;, .lhe.-^li^ses
suiijj.-bv; Nan
'Roche, Cii-av and Worth, witli JOre
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The, Temiiest". revival)— Cheryl
Crawford;: Jbliii Wlldberg,.
I';;cldie
Glasii-. Meiiagerie"
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J'lilbot with a line baritone.
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Dod^, Mead

'biii: b.v-

flops and Ope nSddcrnte success. In the ihtroductioh Mantle says thai tha
gr'ehlesl .disappbintiiieiit of last season; wr.s' flic '(fuallly joJLlhe war. 'pl«yij
ll's. I'ceaUe'd lliat the former 'dran'iis crilic':Ot the N.'Y' .News .round'l.v chasv
li.sed the Critics Circle for foiling to seleijt a ''best play,'' eyei^ though the.
libweyei-,. Manlle
(•ohoial ritn .ar sliaighl stage- faro. Svas under iiorhial.
placpS: ''Winged'VictoiV' at iht top bt his lisU
.~V

'

TlUit. dant'c

lioii.se.
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"The Ovcrtons"— Paul Czlnacr.
the Wlhdpw"-rTEd\vavd
"Slar. In
Choalci Murie Louise Elkin.s,
Brief irblid»y''-r-jacquc.s thery;

with

?(age general orders aH carts' barred
from the towiv and the maijor coph(ermahds the order'. A captain of the
M.P.'s reports the major- to the general ahd JopprtUi.ls sum'riioncd back
to G.H.Q. at Algiers. But the peojjle
get their bell; w hich rings .just as the
departs, with a piclUre of himself painted as a token of Adano's
.

-

ped(:strian In; point bf.- beinii tiresome.'
Feeble attempts at -humor
don't help.
.Miss Orl' plays the lead role .with
less menace and convlciibn than; the
.

'

-

•

,

part re'qi.iire.s.
while 'DenhahV is
equally lb blame directing at less
pace than action demands.
Elissa
Lnndi and Mary. Wickes, as the two
scienlists:. slnigglc with their roles,
iviyilo
Charles MeCleiland, as the
husband, is a little more at ease
Sdotl Mporc. as a couriiry doctor
and Arthur Huhnicutt. a sheriff, arc
the oiily two to bli-ing real flavor to
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March'f scenes with the town's lead- i.iiii
lini-i-.v nnlc'liolii.
pis and. chaj-acter.s arc aS; clear as 'I'lio B.-ii-l(>ii,li-i-.
cameos, and. the .<;taging bC such.bits DiMiiDl.v-.
i,...vi
.by.'H: C. Potter are .exhibits bi: di-. '.<!imii'. ;..;.. ......
Tli(< Holllivp.
i^ectional skill. -Margo. who' is:.fea'I'lll"
Illllpl ^Slci-k:.
turcd. hasn't 'fnuehMO do but plays l.Tilv, I'^i-lend.
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apparent ease with, which blacks and'
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Korda -predicted
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problems;
the war
be able

Korda

said,

was

.

that after,

may

British producers
to continue to

20,000,000. iiounds

not

spend spme

anniially tor fllip
noted, also, that

He
production.
^f
Britain expects a laiger shart
the world's filin markets after; .the
war and hoped to gahi larger doUar

balances abroad through marketing
,

of films.:

"

•

-

;
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.

;that -within, five

years after the war 50% of: the
screen time in Britain would _be
One
taken up by British pictures.
prodqctiou
Of the majir British
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Kprda
Conllnucd from

director.

tvicatre'.s

who dramatized

.

Korda w-iil be inl'erchaii.<!e oi it. S.
the novel." Walk Hard, Talk Loud."- and British slnr.s and directors.
by ten Zihberg. play is the slovy. of
Kbrda said, that he did not bcUcve
a pugnacious young Negro whp:? television would
adversely afi'ect
and
prejudice
acutely 'awire of -race
business. .He dcclaVerd that.
nirn
just as'a'wa;reof: the power of his fists.
greater film proThe possibility of conqudring preju- France would be a
nipre.of an
dice thrbugh money won by his flsls duce.r ihaii ^ever, though
ihducoi lhe ;boy, to become, a. prlzc- artistic thaiV a commercial compe.li-.:
Hi.s rude experiences. il) a tor to ir. S. /ilms:. He added that
(l^hlei-.
tbugh racket and under the manijjuw British' film interests wa,uld have to
iation of a crooked mahag(:r make work hard to regain their prcrwar
Vivid tHealre althoiigh pilot developto
but. would likely, be able
ment and ciimax are a lit tie too pat standing Insofar
as U; S.. product is
do ;so.
to-be convincing.
concerned, .Korda said it was bound

Abram

.

: .

big moiie.v

.in-,
prove to be imich more valuable. As yet his
New
Co. agency. With blanches, in man.y leading
lerrest in the .Tysoh
his percentages .in
York -hotels; has not. been deternvned. Same goes on
Only, opening
Room
"LalTjnR
sopn-rtue
the
including
Shubert raiisicals.
•soon at the Winter Garden, N. Y..

Estate

Pla'v frequently suggests struggles
Pull- Shell
withoiit layer's
Boy
tn "Golden
..'.
A)i1:i< M(il'lri\vo
There is comedy, in the play;
.:,.Hlil.r.Wll)lo« power.
,.'.nr<lillnv .Kiliiihtiljii sbihe' of. it pretty; corny, some.pl it
.('-nllt.v ;i*nl-WOIU#.
at tiirios a little ir-,
funny
and
very,
<. :> .:.V.'i.jiiiio) Slonc
Actipri^" and interest dip
revereht.
what romance Hi has.
it
Supporting cist hot bnly calls for
The American Negro Theatre, same badly, in :a slow second act. But
GI's but types:: in fact,. it. seems like enterprising group' that: sent';"Anna has ehotigh forc.e iarid .vitality- to
nearly all the Italian vaudeville dia- liucasta" dbwn to: Broadway; Is put- carry it for -an evening's entertain;'-:'
,';..'
lecticians' have .-beeii cbrraleij-. Xor ting on " Walk, riard"- -these nights, at ment,
"AdaivP." One foripcr vaiider Is Joe its basement playhouse in Harlem's
Roy. Allen, who plays the central
Vevdi, whq .copld, seemingly, bnly be West .135th- st'reel llbraty,
"Walk" flgureV 'is convincing. -as. the fighter.
"gi5Ba~in su'ch an. assignment..'. Other ,has ahumbcr of plot defects arid le.ss Howard -Augusta.' aS a slaphappy ofay
standout suppbrtihg players are: .a Virtup.<!0 iactlrig, btit it's performed pug; Joseph Kariim, as. .ihe malevo
priest played- by Leon Rothier, for- with mboh.-pf. the vehemence, and lent white riianager; Jacqueline An
mer basso o'f the. Metropolitan; Alex-, fury that Negroes bring to the slagc. dre, as a liisty grandmarm;Tred Car"-,
antler Granach, the flsheriiriah (a key. .Thus ."Walk"- is: worth the risk of a ter, who loses his job when discovcharacter in the .b(>ok), w^io's dubi- ;trnnsfcr to Broadway. :
ered he's! black;' and Ruby Dee, as
ous about the mptivea of the AmeriThe'plUy i.s^ interesting for. several the girl friend, are very good in main
canos,- then becomes thoroughly con-. thine's^its free -.use ot white and supporting- roles.*
John Proctor's
A^nced they're okay,' in .a fine scene black actors,- Its open- discussion of sets, while 'rieceGsarlly skimpy^ adewith Miirch Tito Vuolo as a hatl ve race prejadlce, Its suggestion ot the quately. Ax. this backsirounds. Brtm,
,

He had earned

sonal property was valued at '.arbund. $25,000.
and did nol slinl in his manner -of living.

Writien' by
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Shubeit lirbducer and
Safe deposit box of the late Harry A. Kaufman;
perwas opened last week in New York, revealing that his

ticket broker,

.

their characterizations.
Samuel' Lcve'.s. set is aulhenlic,
while Kcri.nit Love's cOstiime.s are
allractivc and in keeping, w ith the
-'
period.
Bvbii.

',

not the best war. play ever
done b'iit. the mb.st effective in connection w-ith: the present combat-,
w-ilh. plenty .of color .throughout a
pcrfoi maneC: that holds, intercsl until
the end, 'There is a succession of bits
and prbfusibh ohdiiilect,"! which aie
Il"s

:

•

major

affectiein.

long^careei's ,pn
Mistaken itiehtily, caused by similarity of hamc.< find
death Of Robert
stage and screen, resulted iii confuisibn in reports of Ihc
Warwick, Sr^, 78,
Warwick, Dec. 3: in Hollywood. Deceased was Robert
U.^S. covered.,
?,nghsh-born stage and screen player, .whose career in the
on the BJ^oadway,SUge^
half a century:'. In his earlier- years he.appeared
Since 1934 he. had .been
tor Frbhman, Belasco and dlher legit producers.
wcek.^wrongi^
last
a dramatic teacher in Hollywood. His obituary, printed
of stage .and sscieen;.
idehtified him as Robert Warwick, another ycleran
"10 Little Iriffinns' company.
currently leaturod. in Chicago with the

;

Korda plans to return
in about flv? wee.ks,
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Chi Withstands
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$5,000 in 4

New Haven Bow

BVay Spotty; 'Arts

Naw Haven, Dec. 12.
"Tba Hasty Heart" drew appro.xitB,OM In lour $3-t«p performancas at the Shubert last weckand (7:9). This was only lair cash,
Btataly

01 1st 5

With $24 Top at Debut Adano' Also

.

but braak-in got optimistic noticc.<<.
Currant week has Rosarid and Antonio in Spanish dance recital lor one
night, and "Sophie Halenczik, AnierWith S^G;
loan" for thj^aa days C14-16). House
Some shows on Bi-oadway slipped week)- (M-1.387; $6). Held to. nearly
goes dark Xmas week, then resumes
Shopping Hurts
with pramilare ol "Hope for the Best'" .further Uist week due to irnmiaciice.| the same takings being e&timated.
benefit sendglT, de.spite cancellation
of: Christmas but in general tliore around $30,000, with parties a factor.
(Franchot Tone) Dec. 28-30.
Loi Angelet,
of Wedne.sday performance In favor
"School for Brides," Ambassador
sceihod to' be a .sliRht bctterincnt. iilChristmas
shopping'
began
heavy
hospital
of playing at wyunded vets'
ilfllh week) (C-1.117; S3.60).
Slated
'iUoiij4h agency bu.sinc.ss cii.secl od 'aiid
here. "Oklaliomal" nioyes out Jan. -8 inroads in local legit last week,, with'
.sioics
icporled exiensivc .^alo:'; o; (hroiish winter; oft" to around $10,000,
one show foldlngi another getting its
lo make way for Helen Haye.s' '"Harbut will pick up .with'the others after
cosily gifis.
even the standard longriet," openinji 'Jan. 8, continuing a notice and
Seven Lively. Arts" opened aflor Christmas.
$30,000 sellout, but "Voice of tlie Tur- runs feeling the pinch. Coming. back
(Ive.per"Seven
Lively
Arts,"
Ziegfeld
(Rbeihu touted plenty and in
for its third stand within the year
tle," with no closing in View, is also
o.s,<ei- on •l.(i20; S6 1.
Jumped to assured great.
foi'n-iuncps becanie.the top
at the Blltmore, "Kiss and. Tell"
R S'20,600 .'Jclldul.
Uie list, aided bv a S24 tbp lirst ii;"ht. sVdyl: topped $45,000 in first live times
Ten Jjillle Indians" continued at a .<!queaked out $B;500 on.the first week.
(preview
included), which is nearly
OveV
in' first live linus.- AnS4.5.000
"White
.Cargo",
Wednesfolded last
good $16,000. willr"Star and Garter"
other clicker arrived the niyhl be- capacity on week: quoted getting
and "Ki.-is and "fell" doing okay $21,- day at the Mayan and "Petticoat
pre- about $21,300 oh opening night, when
fore .\vhcn ".V ^ell lor Adaiio
Feyer" slid to $1,900 at the Musarl
500 and $11,000, respectively.
miered to press acelaiin. .m-tlin.u top u-as $24.
with the notice: going up;
Estrmalcs for Lattl Week
"Snufu." Hudson (7th week) (C-l.around Sl(i.O()() in (he lirjsl .live times
"Maid in the- Ozarks" sliced off a
"Kliis and Tell," Studcbaker C83d
Better la.-;t week, which
and reported a sellout. "Hand in 1094: $3.00)
wceki (1.400; $3). Still going strong grand to hit $9,000 at the Belasco for
iiidic'ates this comedy's draw; $12,500;
iiotlce:s
biit
fai
GloxTcf" drew mi.s'ed
its ninth week. Ken Murray's "Blackwith $11,000.
\vill. move to ..Biltmore sopir to make
bii.slne.ss.
Boston, Dec. 12.
"Oklahoma!" Erlanger O.'ilh week) outs of 1944," although maintaining
vvav
for The'Ha.siy Heart."
I.asl
.-tVeek
Estimates tor
Theatre Guild biggies its solid $14,800 for the 128th week,
Week's openers here were •Ei ijind
a..')00: $4.20).
"Soldier's Wile," .rohn Golden (10th
.Kei;s;. G (Cojiicdi/J. D (Drama).
from N. Y. 'Theresa Helbiirn, Rout -sees a dip in the offing for the cur- for Berriice," the lhree-ch;ir;i(.(er
woelo (CD-789: $3.60). Rated one of
Gertrude Lawrence show, mul "Ti'dii)- CD (Comedy-DThma).-: R. (Itcvitc). the besl plays this sea.son. arid should
ben Mamouli?n. Lawreiice Lansncr. rent stanza.
ical Aevue," back In town for u .sec- U.(Mimcai)..0. (Operetta):
etc.— came In Saturday t9) to celebe here .when warm weather comes;^
•.\
1st
ond visit with some hew iiiiitoiial.
Bell for Aduno," Cort
brate with Chi. L-Jifi: its .500th perimproved to belter than $12,000:
"Errand" was generally thumbed- wcckJ iD-1.064; $4.'20j. Looks like
formance and to get a (Irst-hand look Not So Happy 'Returns'
".Sonj -of Norway," Imperial (leth
down in Hub press and KOt what new dramatic hit; grossed SIG.OOO in week
at that weekly sellout take of $30,000.
O- 1,427: S6 ).
Doing even
gross it achieved on name draw. first. five times; can get heai:ly 22.- belter than originally quoted enor"Porjy and .Bess," Civic Opera
At $11,800 in PhiUy; Neat "Dear
Ruth" remained SRO for ils 000 on full week;
House (3.600: $3). Onfe-week .stand
mous Kro.sse.s; real count ?iven at
•'Angel Street." Bi.iou (ISClh week). S41.30P and more every week; just a
second and final \veek, as did "Ladgrabbed oir a salisiactpry $38,000.
$13,000 for /Sophie; 2d ing Robiii 'Only" oh its next-lo-la.st. (D-614; $3.60). .Winding up .soon ard n)a!ter of standees.
"Star jind Garter," Blabk.stone (4th .
'"Tropical Revue," avoiding Ihi.s time may go to. road after New Year's;
week) (1.200: .54.20-$4.80): Slipped a
."Ten l.llire Indians," BrOadhurst
Philadelphia, Doc. 12.
into a down to around $5,000 or le.ss. hardly (23d week) (D-1, 160; $3.60). Slipped
little, but pulled a gobd $21,500, anyWhile holiday shopping and exr any censorship notoriety, .slid
way, with spven nights and one niati- pected pre-Xmas slump conditions comfortable: gross at the Opera profitable at that level.
pp arOund $12,000 and may move to
House, and "Sing Out, Sweet Land."
"Aiina Lucasta,'.' Mansfield il'>th inake way for sturdier draw; early
iiec.
pulled down,. Itgit b.o. attendance
"Ten Mttle IndUpa," Harris (Sth somewhat and especially, cut into ad-, finishing lip at the Colonial, trailed week) (D-1,033;-.$3.60). Went lip sea.son sticcess is away out- in front.
.slightlv, with sock colored cast drama
week) (1.000: $3). Fifth stanza drew vance- sale of coming shows, last en fourth week.
"The Perfeel Marrlage.v Barrymore
rated at $20,400.
steady $16,000.
(7lh vveekV (CD-1.115; $3.60). Doing
Local. Tributary theatre c semi-pro
week's biz was generally okay.
"Bloomer Gin," Shubert (10th all rit;ht; with:aid of parties the gross
"Voice of Uie Tiirlle/' Selwyn (lOth
"Glad to See You;" in its fourth did pramlera of O'Casey's "Purple
week) (1.000: $3.60). Advancie sales and final s«6sioii at the Shubert, Dual" hai-a last wack, but play was week) .(M-1,382; $5,40). .Living up: u'?s im a bit, takings approximaiing
«till hefty for this $20,600 sellout.
dropped another notch or Ik) to a pretty ganarally slapped around by to first-night predictions when the $14,000.
preponderant opinion was thumbs
"The Searching Wind," Fulton (35th
scant $20,300-^a long way below the local drama erlx.
plu.s.
week) fC-948: S4.20). Long stayer has
This waak finds, an opening Mon- lip: .$34,000. which is capacity
first week's gross In the high 3V»;
"Carmeii Jaiies," Broadway i,S4th been casing off, and la.st week's takhowever, considering original bad day, Tuaaday and Wednesday niiihts.
Actors Can't Escape
iM-1,900; $3).
Jumped to injis fiitured at aroUnd $9,000; goes to
impression made by show and ad- with ''Ifartv; Heart,'' "Glad to See .-c.ekt
per- the road Jan. 22:
having
started.
Sunday
$24,000.
verse pressj there could be few com- You" and -On the Town". debuUng'
formances which were big; may stay
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth
Their Agents Even
in that •rdat.
plaints, Show's running time Is how
indefinitely.
(C5th week) (C-648; $4.20); La.st seaokay but It Is still suffering, from
foUowlac weak "£ophie Halcn"Catherine Was. Great," Rovale
money, and
CBik, Amanaan
bows at the Plym- (19lh week) (CD-998: $4.80). Picked s(>n clicker still, in the
Foxhole Circuit SS^k trtWiV
second season;
Tlie new play: at the Walnut—
en Dm. as 'it Is "The up somewhat last week and: wa.s exocctcd to span
MUB
Legilers playing overseas for Uoops "Many Happy Raturni'
and Saturday permi.s.sed, Friday
got univarBait*^ at the Copley. quoted
around $18,000; doinK all lormances; J Elisabeth Bergner had
lii following showij can be reached
sally' thumbs-down notlcee.
New
Miir. openings with right.
>
bad throat: previous week, $12,000.
through addresses listed below:
Clare Kunrimcr comedy picked up possible
of two) are "Many
"Chicken Bvery Sunday." Plym"The Voice of the Turtle,*' Morosco
rMO-fmiip Hhow >'o. 407,
In a Fum- some trade on iti namei, however,
Happy aetjjiraf" at the Plymo
Plymouth, "A outh (36lh we6k) (C-l.d75; $3.60). Off
lly": cliHrlvH: Hutl^rwoilli, I.UHlla Qeiir,
Standout
(44tli week) (Ct896; $4.20).
iai, '•Brief
at nf Colonial,
VuxInlH J>uni)liiK. Oiiortce- IlHvvJey Shiivv, especially Mary Aitor, but- had .to ba Lady of
like most other stayers but. slated
capacity all persatisfied with |ll,80Q, of which a lot Hoirdays" |l Am Wilbur, anc
Jrttttno SdmpMoii. Anit .MaHon. Antliuny- Rlyand Slar here indefinitely;; dipjped bit under from the start, with
takings around $22,000,
formances:
«r(i, liniitilloii- Mull, X:)rk -W.al^ia, J/orrnlDfl
was advance tala. This week doesn't Tlmr «}
Mubart.
lUbart
"The Tern- $11,000, which is good enough at this
l.ewiH, Ifoiiey .M:ii-Kf>ux,Ic, AVllllnin 'l*lminafi
standees aiding.
look any too hot but may pick up. past'' folipws at tha Colonial oi.-i Jan
period.
plhir: APO Xo. JSV^;t. i/o I'OftihHMter, ann
ADDED
"Sophie Halencelk, American" lur- I. and! 'falfat
'lallat Ii
International'' at the
Friinfl54'0.
"Dear Bu(h," Miller (C-940: $3.60):
"Speow Scandals,"' President. Was
rSO-<;Anip Show No. 371, "Junior ]JIh»": prised' In Ita second and flhal stanza i^para House same night.
Presented by Joseph M. Hyinan and stopped Saturday (9) after two perj'eani^on, .Jti;it» .lacKHini. (.'arol A?tiin]tiHr,
at tha Locust by puUing-^ a distinctly
BsMm««s for Laat Week
Bernard Hart; .written by Norman formances.
Boil l^(:klniid> Or^lla Ahleit. Sherry Ueiisatisfactory |13,00u, which marked an
nett. Olirr-Jlall, JIniilPt While. John Irnyi*.
rated as -very good out of
International.
"Dear
Bath,"
Wilbur
(1,200; $3). Krasna
Internalianal,
Ballet
KIchard V4h. Jtuuerl upward jump and was general l}r con- Mleut entire w«ek.
Ai-thiii' C'LvtiiiiuiKli.
Just over esti- town: opens tonight (13).
Finales in two weeks; seat sale on for
BHroi). JtiirUm Stun?. Kd. WmjUii: AVO No.. sidered, good for show at this time.
"Embeziled Heaven," National iD- "Sing Out, Sweet Land," 'new legit
$l$iOOO. -"Hasty Heart." with
(Hear), cA> romniHiner. New y»il(.
"Lady of .?, after two postpone- mated
l-SO-riiin|» Shutv No. 4«'j. Stork Comiilea advance, opened here last night 1.164; $3.60). Resumed Monday (U)
musical.
ments,
finally
got 'opan at tha Forrest
pHiiy ("Tli«1*hlln«lH|iltlft Story." "Fetllafter month'.s layoff due to Ethel
REVIVAL
Fiivor,"
r«r*toniil
:«MiHt
Apimmnce." Saturday night with $9,700 or' a little (U).
"LiHle women," N. Y, City Center
"Krrand for Bcrnlee,^' Plymouth Barrymore's illness; Guild subscr'ip'Mdlt of. •lantiAry ieth")i .loan Hnrn- more reported on single performtion.s will help.
.loitnihnn
Manlt*.
M:if[e
Kfitney.
(0-2,693: $2.40). Revived for limited
Ki-^y,
(1,S00; $3.60). Play severely knocked
Helen bHrun. .St. Joltii 'J'en'el, Loiilfie T^ara- ance; Crlx ware for mo^t part not
"Follow the Girls," 44th Street period by Eddie. DOwling; opened
kind, but all Emphasized -the looks of by arltlcs but planty of compliments (35th week ) (M-1,462; $4.80). Hold-,
boe, .Tiiinea i^ce, (ilrace C^ainey, JHnKt^ neii(12).
Tuesday
uio,
JTii^»joll.
rhrkpv.
Murkt }lui<'hlBOn, the girls, the work of Bobby MorrU for Miss Lawrence. Name draw reRalph CulUnnn: AJ'O N*o. HtMS. .c/o Potil- and Sue Ryan, -the gorgeous back- sponsible formpdarate$16,000.Final ing'up like real thoroughbred; quoted
well over $35,000, nOt mtich uncter
inaaier, San F*iiini'lHi'o.
21'
VSO-ramp Shoir No. 347. "l*orfy aod grounds and the show's extra-dlrtv w*ak of threarcnaracter play current. capacity.
-II41HI1'': .Tohii Ghi Ih. Franoea Brock, BoUby
"LaSIhg.goam Only.'' Shubert (1,dirt. It will prppably. do; pretty well
"Maud In Glove," Playhouse (1st
Johnaon. William V«aaey,' Kloli;e Ursanta, here in two All weeks remaining.
$4.J0-$4.M).
'Virtually
no
slack800;
week ) < D,-865; $3.60 ). Fair prospect
AuUrfvy VniutM.iHiol. Oladyit Gnoile, St>l bryTwo showsqpanad last night (Mon- ing oft on fifth week, with $32,000 for new thriller, which drew favoir$12,500 IN
on; (jeoi'Kft.Xlin-filiull. .Tn}ila)i Albrifrhr. Hoh•rl AVooillnntl. Thoniaa' Moneley, Dave
day), ''Sinf 0?f», iwaat Land," The- aatlmatad. nnal week curi-ent.
abje Sunday (10) comment; first
Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
V'lea. rHlhei-lne Van Huron, Cumilne Brown,
atre auUa musical, at the Sthubert,
"Sing Out, tweet Laud," ColcAiial week around $7,000.
Ruth-Gordon in. "Over 21" ran into
Judy Tmthnfr, Rll/.aholh S<oU: APO No. and
Katherina Dunham's "Tropical (1,BOO: .$4:M). Theatre Guild proHarvey," 48th Street (8th week)
ItTftd, c/o PosliiiHSlOi'. Sho FniUflaf'b.
Christmas shopping crowds
Revue" (return) at Hta Locust. Ad- duction slaekaning off on fourth and fC-925:. $4.20). Comedy wow of the heavy
and had to be content with
vance sal* wr .bpin waa olsappolnt- ^al week eonoluded Sat: (9). with town' with advance sale extending to last week
around $12,500 at Nixon. Noonly
Ing with 1Mi3 Dunham's, however, $18,000 estimated. "On the Town" •AH many weeks for which tickets are.
body lest dough at that 'figure, but
Harriet' J27,50D, 'King'
holding out moirt promise.
Two opens here tomorrow night (13).
printed- $18,500.
s'liow was figured to do belter than
weeks for both. Next Monday finds
"Tropl
"Hats on te Ice," Center (2511) that considering its Broadway rep,
optoal Ravne," Opera House
no openings but Shubart, Locust and (>,W0; $1$0). One-week stand of week) (R-2,9a4; $1.98). Rink revue
the success of Chi run and the way
$19,300 in Big Detroit Forrest
will all be lighted during the Dunham show In return engagement at Radio Gity cleaning up; gives nine
the crix locally' went overboard for
Detroit, Dec: 12.
traditionally poor tire-Xmas week.
because
dipped
weekly;
found: nice business If not spectacu- performances
Played to $2.60 top. it.
Big -{rbsscs Were'clicked up here
Line-up of hollaay shows Is now lar, estimate running to S20:000. of prc-Xmas but real coin: over
Nixon currently dark, due to can>
again last week.
pretty deflnita^y established. There "Glad to Sea You" delayed, opens $3.5.000.
tcllalion of "Dark Hammock," and
Helen Hayes in "Harriet" garnere'd will, be two Xmas night openings
here Thursday (14).
"I Remember Mama," Music
will be until Xmas nifiht, when Gera choice S27.500 at the Cass in the "Over 21" with (and by) Ruth Gor(8th week) (GD-979; $4.20). Resaj'd-: trude Lawrence comes in with "Ersecond week: First week's flfiiire at don, in for 4v9 or six weeks at the
cd by many as best comedy drama rand for Bernice."
Legit hoijse's
the ?3 ton had been $2S,200. It was Walnut, and "Oood Night, J>dles,"
on Bioadway; advance sale as .strons January lineup now complete. "Bo-"
followed in Monday by "Rebecca" set which has an Indenriite stay listed at 'Victory' Boffo $45,000
las IhM for "Harvey"; $21,500; capac- nanza" starts month on the first, with
for two weeks.
the Locust.
it.v.
",Star in Your Window," "Hope for
Also imoroving was "The 'Waltz
On Tuesday (M) Chejryl Crawford
(4th
Bela.sco
Cry,"
"In Bed We
and
In
at St. Louis
Best." "Student Prince"
the
King" at Itie Lafayette which, at will preem hw big ravlvil of Shakeweek) (0-1.077; $4.20). Slipped to ".Star Time" following in that order.
$2.50 top, climbed to $19,300 in its speare's seldom-glv^
St. Louis, Dec. 12.
Tempest" at
i.arourid $8,000 but de.spite biz it is
second week bcyoiid the original the Shubert with Canada Lee and
The Avmy Air Forces .show. dated to play into January or' longer.
plan of three weeks.
Zorina starred. Its In for two weeks. "Winged Victory, wound up its one"Jacobowsky aind the Colonel." 'Hammock' Slugged
The TVilson sta.v.s dark until Dec. And on Thursday <M) Mika todd's week stand Saturday (9) in the Beck (39lh weak) (C-1,214: $3.60):
Gets
Crix in D.
15,. when "Porgy and.Bess" moves'ln
new musical, Central Park, ia due Henry W.: Kiel auditorium with a About held its own; though (inder
lo'bqw in at the Forrest for two and sockeroo gross of approxiinatcly early pace, still making goodly
Washington, Dec. 12.
a half weeks. January bookings are $40,000.
money; $16,500.
"Dark HSmrtiock," hew play by
slugged
so far uncertain, with only Billy
'Largest single-night reocipt.s, over
Biltmore
(89lh
Denham,
Tell,"
Orr-Reginald
Mary
"Kiss aiid
Rose's "Carmen Jones" (return) set $7,80(), was reilstered Friday (8). and week) (C-926; $3.60). Dipped and by crixi only managed to gross $9,500
for the Shubert on the 8th and the tha SRd sign was out for the last two due to be succeeded by "Snafu" after
In eight performances at the NationContinue'd from page 1
"International Ballet" skedded at the performances.
New Year's; estlrhated under $8.000.. al theatre. 1 Ditto pans oh its Broiad"Sleep NO More," with. Taylor
"Late George Apley,'^ Lyceum (3d way preem.)
Jion.
Opera house was operated by Forrest on the 32d (for two weeks,
Ruth Gordon in ''Over 21" cornea
D. T. Nederlander, aiid during the which is something unprecedented In Holmes, at Aniarlcan theatre, was week) (C-993; $4.20). Real class hit
ballet here).
presented nlhe times during its first that looks In for long run; again in this week (U) with a bealthy dedepression he siarted suit for restanza that wound up Saturday '9)^ arouhd:'$IB;000; all It can get at mand. Then, the Eva Le GalUennestraint of trade- after Stair and Shuand with house scaled to' $3.05 scale.'
Joseph Schildkraut revival of "The
'Abie' 7G, Montr«al
beii mlide a deal whereby road
meagre
$8,500.
Father,"
(266th
grabbed
"Life With
Empire
Cherry Orchard," tmder American
Jshows would play the Cass only.
Montreal. Dec. 12.
Crlx gigged the' piece plenty. Two week) :(C-1,0B2; $3.60). Has been off Theatre Society auspices.
"Abie's Irish Apft," playing the rainstorms at night and oppo.sish but still operating profitably; slightly
Nederlander was declared. In for a
Franchot Tone in "Hope for the
percentage of proflta and dropped 1.365-seater His Majesty's theatre, from "Winged 'Victory" didn't do over $10,QOO quoted.
Best" prcihieres New Year's eve. If
.scaled at $1.09 top,, did only fairish "Sleep" any good.
"Mexican Hayrldc," Winter Gar- will be offered in Washington under
the action.
biz here on an estimated gross of
den (35th week) (M-1,423: $6). Some the ac.is of Gilberl. Miller.
With business on the upbeat a
$7,000.
House, filled' with paper first
.shows improved last week after post
year or so; ago. Shubert leased the half- week, selling' seats at a 40% reslide; this one quoted
Mpls.
Wil?6n, with SUir and Nederlander duction.
tamily/ Fair 5G, Denver Thanksgiving
Big counter-attraction In
around $37,500; moves- to Majestic
interested, but dropped $28,000 in the
"Ice-Capade.s'' and' Christmas
Minneapolis, Dec. 12.
Denver, Dec. 12.
next Monday (18>; "Laffing ROom
tlx weeks and <)uit.
Shubert took .shopping :a5sl£ned as reasons for
"Good Night, Ladies," $3-topper at
With a $2.B3 top, "Three Is a Fam- Only" coming here Dec. 23.
over": the Lafayette la:', season, with slump;
"Oklahoma!" St. James (88th week) 2.300-seat Lyceum, did fair $12,000 In
ily" did a fair $5,100 In three shows
."Rose" will, howeyet, run another —two nights and a matinee at TWu- (M-1,529; $4.60). Popularity contests seven nights and. two matirtees last
the others declared, in. The house
week.
would find champ operetta around week. Balcony was well filled, but
doesn't compete with the Cass and
nlclpal Alidltorluffli which has 3,271
the top; sells put regularly plus lower ..floor comparatively licht at
seats,
is making money with -pop-prices.
SHUB£B!f9"WID0W' 980
Al Roqen, como.st performances.
Arthur H. Oberf elder, who books .standees: $31,000."
Nederlander is the manager.
"One Taocb of Venns," 46th Sticcl owner, new In from Hollywood to
The Shuberts' Coast company of the audltbrliuti shows, has rhore than
Paul Williams, general hianager of
legits booked
(62d week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Off at make some cast and other' cbange;,
the \yilson, was In New York last ''Merry Widow" grossed an estimated the usual number of
this winter and Is hoping to get more. matinees and rain hurt on Fridny (8), and then went' east to orsanize ail'
week getting data on theatres which $28,8Q0 in eight performances last Next
.will pUy sevother
company,
which
$29,000
money;
few Include "Merry- Widow," but still getting real
week, including Dcs Moines, SiouiT
may be ,t)n the market^ also angling Falls,
eral eastern stands before openhig In
Sioiix City, Omaha and Kansas Dec. 13-lfl; "Sons of Fun," Jan. 2-4; quotecl.
for attractions for the theatre.
(4th New York next month,:
"Sadie
Thompson," Alvlh
"Gypsy Baron," Jan^ 9-8.
City.

Chicaf 0, Dec. 12.
Limited roL^ter of letit attractions
on hand, but all are flourishing in the
fHce of Christmas-buying flurries. 'Kiss'
"I'orgy and Bess.'' here for a •week,
cleaned' up $38,000, with a. strong
Yule
.
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The Shuberts

to town on the pictorial aspects of llie rich and obviously costly production, which is also
In generally good ta.ste.

entrusted with several of the comedy
songs, clicked as potently as she did
In the last "•Follies." if not more so.
She and Morris got a terrific hand
when the various principals made
their bows at the end, Their material is sometimes ulha raw but they

rather than a
John Patrick has.
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(13-14): And..
(12): Aud.. C.kland
Salinas (15); And.. Santa Barb. (IC):
Wilson. Detroit (18-'23).

<

woven

a

bit

"Errand

"GIsil to See
ton (11-23)

You"— Qp. H

and
a

ace: Mitchells (15,1: Col., S. Falls (16):
Grand. Emporia i9i: Convention H..
Hutchiii.-on. kans. (20); Mus. Hall,
(

Subsequently, LaChlen learns that
his days.' ffi'e numbered and the
knowledge brings with it a bitter
feeling that, kindness and love had
been bestowed on him only out of
pity. Although it's a misconception,
it brings a blast f ron\ the Scot, who
then crawls back into his shell. The'
eventual cracking of that shell and
his acceptance by the group make

heart-warming theatre.
Richard. Basehart makes a fine
Lachlen, whose fierce pride and underlying character win the audience
as well as his ward mates. Opposite
him, and the only woman, in the cast,
Anne Burr is convincing as the nurse.
John Lund scores distinctly as the
•Yank whoise verbal dressing-down
brings Lachlen to his seniles: "Types
arc outstandingl,v portrayed by John
Campbell, as -Digger the Australian;
Victor Chapin. as Kiwi the New Zealander; Douglas Chandler, as Tommy
the Englishman; Earl Jones, as a native soldier. Edward Cooper, as a
medico, and Francis Ncil.'tcn. ah orderly, round out a glove-fitting cast.
Single, set is used, being a striking
reproduction of a British general
hospital ward in Burina. Against this

background, Bretaigiie Windust has

cut

(.11-16);

(U-

"Kiss and TeH" (2d Co.1— Studebaker, Chi, (11-23).
"Kiss and Tell" (.3d Co.)— Billmore, L. A. (Ilrl8); Russ. And,, San
Diego (17-18); Municipal Aud., Long
Beach (19); Civic Aud., Pasadena
(20); Coll. Pacific Aud., Stockton
(22); Sr. H. S. Aud., Sacraitiento (23).

.

hiiii
to speculate, on the
in which Hollywood
moving. "It reveals all the symptoms of an: art which has become

has .led

whole direction
is

"Lady of-?"—Forrest, Phil. (11-23).
Shubert,
Boom' Only"

—

They

'are

also to

CHATTER
.

be

.

(New

1

member

of the comedy dance acrt,
Bobby and Rudy, is how writing a

book, "Stepchild of War," on the. Ufa
of an Army casual overseas.
.

chiefs asking them "not to include
the narha of any Times employee in
any gift list, you may contemplate
"Merry Widow" (2d Go.)— Aud., for Christmas." Letter; slgrtccl by
Norman Chandlar, foUowii an office
Pueblo tl2); Audi, Penver (18-16).
Erlanger,
order to all' tha newspaper's depart"Oklahoma!" (2d Go;)—
ment heads to report staff mernbers
Chi. (11-23).

—

New York.
Wechsberg, whose automusician
itinerant
have appeared in the New
Yorker, is author of autobiog "Looking for a Bluebird," which Houghton Mifflin publishes next mbrUh.
United Auto Workers (CIO). Detroit, has organized the' Labor Book
Club, Inc., to provide auto and aircraft workelrs with books at pop
prices.
Reynal & Hitchcock, N. Y.,
contacts in

Joseph

biographical
stories

Colonial, Boston receiving holi()ay chesr. Now the
p:a.'s are wondering if the ord^c in"Othello"— Lyceum, Minn. (11-13); cludes
syndicate
writers
whose
Minn. (15-16).
columns arc published In tha Tlrries,
"Over 21"— National, Wash. (11John Selby, Joins FAR
16)
publishers, to
Gary
"Porjy and- Bess"— Aud.,
John Selby, aiithor and critic, books for $5;
01); Aiid., LaPorte (12); Oniv, Aiid., joins Farrar Si Rinehart Jan. t as
Bloom. (13); And.. Andei-son (14)
associate editor, where his duties
Peoria
Mus. Hall, Laf. (15): Shrine,
will. Include tha handling of public
Detroit (18-23).
(16); Wilson Aud
relations.
Selby
has
been arts
"Ramshackle Inn"— Curran; Frisco editor of the At»' 11 years with tha
(11-23).
K. C.'Star, and author of four novels,
(11-23).
"Rebecca"— Cass. Det.
all published, by F&R.
Nash.
Ryman,
San Carlo Op. Co.—
Helen A. Murphy, who formerly
Aud.,,
(12);
Paducah
Til..
(11);
handled the firm's publicity, will
Memph. (13-14); Rob., L. Rock (15); have full charge .of advertising and
Convention

"On the Town"

.

,

,

Idea

assist.

six
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:

,

.

\

'

:

Aud.,

(16-17);
(48-19); Ritz.

Ok, City

Hall, Tulsa

:

Muskogee,

Denison (21); City
Audi, Wichita Falls (22).
"Sing Oat, Sweet LaiidV— Shubert,
(20); H. S. Aud..

PhiU: (11-23).
"Sleep No More"— Amer.,
.

St.

Lou.

(11-16).

prornotion.

Pylc'a TerriHc Seller
Ernie Pylc'i "Brave Men," Bookpf-the-Month for Daccmbar, has
topped all previous selections In
popularity during tha first month of
distribution. The print order to date

Fun"— Aud., Winn. (Ilfor Club
Aud., Gr. Fork-s (14); Lyceum,"

"Sons O'
ia);

WITH

GLASSES

:

Minn. (15-16).
"Sophie Halehcilk,

Amcrlcah"—

Lyrid, B'port (11-12); Bush.
Hartfoi'd (13); Shubert, N. Haven
(14-16); Plymouth, Bos. .(18-23).
.

"Star and Garter" — Blackstone,
Chi. (11-23):
Austin
Prince" — Par,
"Student
'

>

members alone stands at
415,000. Henry Holt, publisher, reports that it has been compelled to
hold print order down- to 240,000 because of: the paper, shortage and
that all of these had been sold beforehand.' Thus within six we«ks
after publication over 650,000 copies

.

Texas, San: Ant. (12-13); Hall,
Houstori (14): City Aud., Beaun).
(15): H. S. Aud.. Baton Rge. (16).
"ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)—
(11);

Harris, Chi. (11-23).
J'amlly"
"three's a
Wich. (11); Shrine. Ok.

—

Unexpurcated
Arcaclia,
C. (12);

Convention H.. Tulsa (13); Mus.
HaU, K. C. (14-16); Shrine Aud.,
Des Moines (17).
..
'Tropical Revue" (Kalhierine DunPhila. (11-23). ':
"Voice of Turtle" (2d Go.)— Selwyn,. Chi. (11-23).
"Waltz King"
Shub. Laf., Det.
.

ham)— Locust,

of "Brave Men" will: have been disr
tributed.
Publisher plans 200,000

mbte copies during
months of next .year.

.

tha

Cols.

first

;

•

CONTACT LBNBF8

tlv* 70U p«rreol
'

f«,

Now

Niii)tiili:itlon,

0:S0

to

Incliullni

5:C0.

Salitf*

"AMiliT -mi 8:30.

*ay

DUNSHAW CO.
130 W. 42n< at.
Naw Ytrk it, N.V.
WIUMilH 7-4MO

Auttmy 81,
Ntwvkl. N.I.
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TWO YOUNG ACTORS
Book?

CONNECTION WITH NEW
YORK TRAVeUNO COMPANY
DOING VARIED WORK.

DESIRE

Writa ieuls
20Hi

-

Story

Dakar,

Da^.

e«Manr-Ni

,

editing.

The plan preceded this past Mpn
(11) experiehca where aditor
Jack Lalt omitted Wlnchall's -anti"Winged Victory"—Civic Op H.. Churchill col. from tha N, Y.
Mirror. The columniBt-commentator
Chiv (11-23).
"Young Know Beat"* .— Copley, mentioned It oq tha air, atating that
Boston (23).
he'd Just let It to at
fi the

—

DuniliNH

(Isioii wiilium inipnlrlng your look».
Inviiliforn
bt«.
pniUcllve, coDifoilatilo.
Vr**
l>y hiHiiy fliitrs In Ui* aniuvemem irorl<1.

six

Lawyisr-aulhor Morris L. Ernst
has an idea of publishing an anthology of columns that wound up on
the cutting room floor, or unexpurgated versions of certain Winchell,
Pearson, and o'th,er columns which
only saw publicatieh after severe

day's

(11-23')'.

tW

..

'

Time."!' anti-gift

bus (11-16).

(11t23).

a literati

in Tahiti:, iii South Seas. ..
John Farrow, author of the poeiii,
"A.Lelior from His Commanding Officer." is rewriting it as a novel.
Drew Pearson starts his colunih
with Bell Syndicate today (13 instead of with Post Syndicate as erratum'ed earlier.
Alice Dixori Bond, lecturer and
literary critic of The Boston Herald
& Traveler, has cohtracted to edit
an anthology of New England writings for .Whittlesey House.
S./Sgl. Robert W. Mantel, fbrmer

Aud., Atlanta (18-16); layoff (18-23).
"Merry Widow"'— Hartinan, Columr

Aud.,

I

Randorn House throwing

P. A. Yule Girts Nixed
The new winter edition of "ConSecond phase of the Los Angeles
tact Book." published by Celebrity
campaign was an inService," Inc., wiir be out Nov. 26.
vasion of Holly woo(i in the form of.
It's a trade directory of stage, screen,
Opera)— a letter to all studios and publicity radio, nightclub, agent and press

Phil (11-16).

'And

recoB-.

party Xraas night at 21.
^Elsa Ma.xwell's autobiog will prob-.
ably be published by Random House,
when and if written.
Reported Gouyerncur Morris back
on. Coast after many years' resideiiiie

Boston (11-ld).

"Merry Widow"

human

thoroughly cor-

nilion; crystallized,
rupt, and dying."

down on paper tonnage until the
excess use is made tip on legal annual allowance;
William A. Deacon; WP'PB administrator (and literary editor of The
Toronto Globe; & Mall), stated on
the stand that there had been "a
of
regulations."
flagrant
abuse
evidence
Prosecution .introduced
during, the first nine
that mag;
months of 1944, had useci 161 tons
rriore; than
permitted under their
paper i^uota of 278 ions. Publisher's
also pleaded guilty to making false
statements of paper tonnage used.

"Life With Father". (2d Co:)— Cox,
einoy (ll-lfl); 'Victory, Dayton (18).
"Many Happjr Returns"—Walnut,

out of all

forniali'/.cd

Coward's abKity,"

"Harriet''— Hannii. Clove.

23).

Their efforts to
doesn't.
offer friendship to the Highlandier,
whose Illegitimacy has caused him
to hate mankind all his life, meet
with rebuffs but they finally \vln him
over by pirescnting hiiiv with a kilt
on his 21st birthday. Also, the lad
wins the love of a nurse, who prom-ises to marry him.

of

penalty-tariff.

Toledo llB-23).
"Hasty Heart"— Wilbur, Bos.

Lachlen

man

s

.

1.

"Latfliif

biwk

as '.'so piffling
inconseqiieiitial, so miworthy of

"Gorilla"— Geary. Frisco (M-lti).
Pai-v.

:

staged the play with a realism that
carries the audience r^ht across .the

City (21-24

Coward

Majc Digest Fined lOG
In the first proscctilion of it.s kind
in Canada, Magazine Digest, Toronto,
was fined $10,000 aiid court costs
after pleading guilty lo Wartime
Prices and Trade Board rejgulations
infringements oC paper rationing.
Money was paid biit legal counsel
fees, with publishers retaining some
of the best in Canada, w'ill swell the

Bos-

"Good VlRhl Ladies"— Oi'ph., D'port
Iowa. Ccct. Rap. (12): Aud., Dcs
MoinesdS): Orph.. S. City (H); Pal-

Kan.';.

san\e issue, Bennett Cci-f in
"Trade Winds" column takes a

BufT.

ae,

(11):

of

Bojie.

In
his

jab at

Beriiiee"— Plymouth,

& Sullivan— Erlanger.

Gilbert
Ul-IG)..

portion is a reislica of Patrick's own
experiencei he having been a victim
of malaria over.s.eas: He has caught
the spirit of such a setup very faithfully and has managed to transfer,
his impressions through a cast that
lives, rather than acts,' its. roles.
Story gives Laclilen MacLachlen,
a stubborn yoting Scot, six weeks to
live following an operation- for the
removal of shrapnel. His fellow patients in the Vvard know this but.

footlights:

for

Bb.<tou (11-101.

autobiography into his play, wherein
a Yank ambulance driver serving
with the British spends some lime in
a convalescent ward in Burma. That

bo to town.
That's going to create a problem
fpr the management, too, because
Hollywood's Carole Landis. who has
first billing in the show. Is forced to
take second place. J>Iot that MisS
Landis is bad. She is certainly easy
on tlie eyes pnd, wearing an eyeflUing set of costumes, she's always
One doesn't
glamorously exciting.
tepect great acting f om her. but her
Bong numbers (she has four of them)
are, with one exception, not too well
rendered. Main possible exception is
1
"Without a Caress"—her first.
I
!
Of course. Mi.ss Landis is one of
\
those most plagued by the silly book,
Christine- Ayres. weaving probably
tne scantiest costumes throughout, is
a luscious eyeful and docs her. chores
V
capably.' Arthur Maxwell Is a personable male lead, also sufTering
from plot afTlictions. and, Victoria
Schools is an attractive heroine who
tings a couple of numbers eftcctivcly.
Score by Arthur Gershwin arid
Friad Spielman has possibilities .al1.;
though many aren't realized: Like
"Olad to See You." it has n "Brooknumber. "You're More Than a
^1 lyn"
Name" (Landis. and. not well sung)
"Caress," "Take My Heart With You'
and "Don't Talk "riiem Up Too Soon"
may eiiierge as niodcrate faves.
Worst bit oC bad. arrangement is

.

Short Order
on Marshall Fields'. N. Y.
afternoon tab, PM,, have been handed
an editorial inner-sahctunt memo
aimed at uniformity of style; to
achieve terse, realistic presciuation-

—
—

Morris, although using material he film.
has had before, had the audience iiv
Although no niajor revisions ih
spasms on three specific occasions a.s play construction are reqiiircd. a
well as clicking even when forced to present obstacle i.s slahza three:
keep step with the laborious book. Script falters after passing the halfHis prizefight niunber. his hospital way mark but it docs come through
scene and his imitation of dilTercnl .with a'^good finale which obviates
striptease techniques were really on nn undercurrent of impending tragthe beam. Miss Ryan, playins most edy by sagely clo.sing on a comedy,
of the time opposite him and. also
romantic; note..

,

Br'oadway column.

StafTcl s

.

villager^ ringing in its ears. This,
liowever, does not mean it s a pu.shover for Broadway. With Ihq abOvementioned sporisor.ship for guidance,
and in consideration of the talent involved in writing. ,staging and acting,
indications are th.it "Heait" will:
land right-side-up in the Oolham hit
column. It can develop into a good

have reallv gone

,

ell's

'

by

fail to

that

.

Coming to town with liltle advance
rccommciidation beypiui the LindsayCrouse sponsorship. "Hasty Ilcarl
left here with the pUiucUls ot local

preeni pcrfornianco.
which was really only a dress rehearsal, show s outstanding features
are personal contributions o£ Bobby
Morris and Sue Ryan; the (lorgeoiis
lnv«stiture aiut. more especially, costuming, with a bow al.so to the pul-

never

one

of
is

•

l.llllli

ICUvi.

many

.

;.-iiM'ii

.1-,'i.j

.

I>i:;t:i'r

'I'liiuiii;

most

chritude of the gals.

.

(Period Coi'criiif/ Dor.

.

S,.-

,..utl

Sbii

It.

ir.l.Tl:

VliilK

Vital necessily; as well as re-stayinii;
maybe some east changes and ccrlaih
lunnbcls and.
rearraugenieiils of

Judging

Wiir.

iii>
'

Ldit's position

,

but they will lake plenty of diyynn;.
is so overboard on
"A Ladv 01
itory that wholesale anipiilation is a.

/

-U

l>v

to edit

day's usage.

shocking voliimes to coine out of
the war." ;Browi\ says the book is
belicinff of faols.
"alive with mls(;hief
Memo suggests that all staft'ers
Coward's own war 'record as com"Abie's Irish Itose"— His Majesty's. |)lctely as if it were a journal Mr. write. like Zola.
Mont. -ili-lC>: Royal .-Mcx.. Toronto Hyde had kept for Dr. Jekyll."
Well, ThemV HIS SentinienU
118-23).
Terming Co\vard "an ungallani reFrederic Prokosch, after seeing
"Blossom Time"— Royal Alex., 'fo- pbrter. of his own gallant doings."
ronto (ll-lC).
Brown adds, "hi.-i liagedy is that, film version of his book, "The Conspirators," writes in- New Republic
."Cherry Orcliarel" Ford's. Hallo. even when speaking to himself in
Hollywood is dying and that,
the supposedly private pages of his that
(11-lG); Nafl. Wash.. D. C, (18-23).
"the hope of future films lies in
Mel. Seattle diary, he mu.';! continue to give a
Dante tMagieianV
"
Noel Coward performance. Me con- France or Russia oi' Zan/.ibar;' cer(Jl-10).
tainly no longer in that Califorhian
nerves
from
rather
play
his
tinue;
to
"Doll's llousr"— .\u"d., Sacramento
city, of dreams."
The pic, he' says,
than from his heart."
.

Current Road Shows

.1'
!..>

,i-<'i!;iii''I

iir

Der.,

-

j:u.';iv

;iil.tl

111;

Sl:ii:i'.l

INiliU'U.

Jiillil

liy

12:20 final
are possibih.lies licre
a.

him out

Mirror chose

Anglo-Greek or Anglo-Belgium diplomatic relations are not. for Winch-

;

Vt'nicis.

.

'

'

.

.>b-r.vi'>:«>i

n-

.111...

'Noel, Noal' In Beversa
Christmas issua of Saturday R«view of Literature contains first
weekly column of ex-drania. critic
John Mason Brown, "Seeliig Things."'
slated, as co-sfais.
Irrthicaliy enough for a Chi-istma.s
Doris Colvun is rcWri ting the play,
good cheer opener., column is deoriginally adnplcd from the French
voted complletely to an attack on
Hovvard
and
Booth..
b.v Wiilard Mack
Nbel Coward's "Middle East Diary,"
c.allcd"one of. the strangest and most

Lewis and Howard Young,
who'will produce it ii\- spring, with
Colette Lyons and Bert Wheeler
Russell

willi ciit-

1914.

in the U. S. in

.

back to Venice in 1,=)44. with a side
e.'ccui-sion to China and way stations.

-l.dU
b>

ihinOi'ii.

i-Mum

^
orrhehii-H ilii.M ti''i
Piin-OHl llfi'l"'. I'Im1;i.
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'
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>4

iihd
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Eluele:

is

About that book— wow! .PiploK
laid

:

\V;itmiii

b.v

Chovcograph.v ot iieilher
act.
noteworthy.

ond

riiiiMiiiit'

11.11(1

by
l>'i ii-s
Ayi-OS: bnnU l.> 11iiMi>" Ashl.:
Siiii'lili;i)i
liv
I"i
il
Sllinley A<liliii!<: nmsli
ami iVnluir iii-isli» in sin'iinl uimbin's by
.><i*(»niM y
•ii:
Bud Biii'-lHuii mill lljiiul'i

Literati

Slated for Revival
Los Angeles, Dec. 12,
Stage rights to "Breakfast in Bed,"
played by Florence Moore on Broadway 20 years ago, were purchased by

spoUiiig of two b:illc'ls--6iK' Chincsp
and the othci- Ethiopian— dose to
each other ill the last hall or the sec-

I.ikIv— of ?

EXPERllNCfD

DRAMA

TEACHER WANTED
or waoiaa, with radle, •IM" aBH
Iwrkcreond' pIUH hlllty <»
Flue oppoTtanlt)' for Pon'tl""
leacli.
«> director of department ot I«t«o
cDlabllHliril •Kheol In Cliitsae.

Mun

t«l«vl>lon

Write
tl

t. W..

W. Bwsdolph

Room M3
Bt^ Chle#«o

.

'

.

'

;

.

'

UNRRA,

in town to discuss international fllm' relations^
Wllliimi
Dover, coordinator of

CHATTER

In the European
theatre, guested by film industry
leaders at a testimonial dinner,

war

'

WBKB,

medical discharge froin the Arrtiy
SYDNEY TOWELL
;
;.
Sydney Towell, 48, treasurer and last Spring.
A few years ago .McPtiail wns;<levice-president of 2dth-Foj{,' died in
scribed by Lawrence Tibbett as "one
a N. Y. hospital, Dec. 9, froni. inof the best young baritones I have
juries suffered when his auto struck
heard.". Among the films in, which
a cliff and overturned after colliding
he appeared were "Sweethearts,"
with; another car on- Riverside Drive
•-'Babes in; Arms," VMaytime," "Born.,
at ISOth St; Born in England, Tbwoll
to Dance," "Toy Wife" .ihd "Little
youngwent to Canada 'while still
Nellie Kelly."
McPhail was niaister. He was a vpteran of the first
ried to Betty Jaynes', llln-i actress, in
World War, serving in Royal Cana- 1938 and divorced in
i941. At that
dian Air Force.
time, police said, he -took poisoii but
From work as accountant with was. saved by; emergency treatment.
several N. Y; ftrms, he biecanie in-terested in the film business while
BOBEBT JOYCE TASKER
Avorking with Touche, Nive'a '& Co.,
Robert Joyce Tasker, 46, noveliist
being assigned to the Fox Filnri Corp. and, scireen.- writer, died Dec. 7 in
account.
In 1928, Towell became Mexico -Ciity from an- overdose of
gerieral a.ssistant to William Fox, at
sleeping tablefs. Tasker became a
that time head of Fox Film. A year
novelist in
San Quentin priison,
later he was made; .comptroller of
where he 'wrote ?'Grim 'Haven'* whUe
the company, and succeeded Charles .serving Ave years for robbery. In
'treasurer
in
19.34.
E. Richardson as
Hollywood he wrote: the screen
Towell was blecled a director and adaptation of his book as "Big
member, of the executive committee House," and continued there as a
several years ago. He was named icreen Writer until 19.42,- when he
treasurer anid vice-president of 20thnioved to' Mexico Cityi where he
Fox in. 1943, and also served' as worked for various film producers.
Surviving -is his widow^ Gladys
Movietone News treasurer.
20th-Fox homeofHce was closed all Flores Tasker, granddaughter of a
day Tuesday for funeral services. former .president of Costa Rica.
High executives of company served

London

the bottom up at her dad'i studio

Broadway

OBITU ARIES

.

USO-Camp Shows
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.
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return

civilian

to

life

.

Klawans

Si 'Victor Payne-Jennings
legit production.
alter
circumstances:
Conditions
now a .pack.of cigarets as a favor at

patty means more than the
conventional seegar.
Jerry (music pub) 'Vogel's Thankseivirig fund this year hit new alltime high.. He servic«s inmates of
hospitals, asyiums. etc.
Speaking of 'a dull dinner, fulsome
with gab. Moss. Hart cracked, "They
should have first taken this out on:
the road for two weeks.'
Collier's mag^nay.do a piece on

a. dinner

:

Jake

negotiations

'Wilk's

.(a

i^cord,

years) until he snagged ."Life
With Father" for Warner Bros.Joari McCracken and June Havoc
to entertain at Banshees luncheon at
Waldorf -Astoria tomorrow (14) whenJames L. Kilgallen is euest of honor.
Rube Bernstein back with "Star
Time.", now on tour, Emmett Callahan having gone to the Coast to
ready new vaude-revue, "Fun Time.".
It had to happen: now there's a
dance called The Umbriago, in honor
of the Great Schnozzle:
Mario &
six

.

•

Tony Sanloi'o's
Alaii Faster.
Gale Slorm

heW Aim name
.

South Bend,

to

for Christmas.

is

Ind.',

^

.

<3 Wynne
Pickford divorced Bud
Ernst in Reno.
N; Peter Rathvon in town oh a
Red Cross mission;
Eleanor Parker divorced Lieut.
Fred L. Losee, USI»f.
Joseph Santley taking his first va-

film

actor,

in-

-

of

Hollywood Ykcht' Club.
Metro set a studio record of 375

.

Neil Agnew will -have a doublefeatured preem next month: the new
offices

and the

East 80th street manse which he's
taken ovier.
^ A. L. Bernian
handled the "Junior
Miss" $400,000 sale to 20th-Fox. Attorney J. T. Abeles merely represented the authors,. Joe Fields :and
.

Jerome Chodorov,

homeoflice huddles.

ver.sal lot after

Mervyn LeRoy returned to work
week out with tooth Infection.

;

after a

Fred Wilcox, Metro

director; returned to work after a heart attack.
Joan Barry's paterjiity suit against
Charles Chaplin goes on trial this

week,

Lauren Bacall. new Warners star,
to celebrate New Year's Eve in New
:

legally.

Some

50 cases of iiuported and domestic chaimpagne took care of the
the
flrstnighters ($24
7 Lively Arts"
\yere 50-50 on the
gestion.

'

per ducat) at
preem. Legit crlx
"come formcU" sag-

York.
Veronica Lake granted her final
divorce ^-decree from Maj. John
Detlie.

Ueut. Wayne Morris

in town on
downing seven Jap

furlough after

.

he just completed.
Survived by mother, four brothers

.

HOWARD HERRICK

BIRTHS
'York. Dec.

Fathier

7.

in

is

;

WGN

Chicago, Dec. 1. Father is
announcer,
Mr.; and Mrs, David Hillmlan, «6n,
LOs Angeles, Dec. 5. Fathet* is president of Hillman-Shayne-Breyer advertising agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Condos, daugh.
ter, Los Angeles, Dec. 4. Father is
with dance team of Nick and Steve
Condos.
Naval Lieut, and Mrs. Aaron Diamond,, daiightelr,, New York, Nov.
20. Mother is the forrhere Irene Lee,
one-time story editor for
on
coast and later Eastern rep for

Leonard

Ed Fleming went
week at Passavant
;

last

:

,

-

Chi last week
purchase of some

In

'

Ji^urance,,

all

premiums

£.»?'»•« Palaban and Kalz' ChristtL^''4*? .employees.
daughter of John
Bainho?"
aaiaban, isJ*?*"'
learning television from

..Pap's

Hollywood restaurant, opened
month and damaged by a

$10,000 fire

about

last

.Ian. 15.

week, will reopen

'

;

Irvine Berlin In town for Paramount huddles before leaving to Jofh
"This Is the Army"' troupe In the
South' Pacific area!
John Grierson. Canadian film
commissioner, and William Wells, of
'

II

(ttarh

&

Poter Birch
Douffine

T'chllil
.

Bergere Ore
Monchlto Ba

Vpitm

Bill

.

Joul Edwards

with George Olseit, Iiouis Adrian,
for
period of three yean.
He Anally setUed ih HoUywood,
returning to radio musical arranging with CBS aitd.KMX, Two yeanf
ago he' organized band and played
Los Angeleis area; then- was signed
as featured Monday night band at
;

'

:

Roblnnon
.\r<nBtro'nc

R«xy

Head
Show

'Vlctoisr'

Wednesday (20>, -will feature Joan
Edwards, Gil Maison, Jack Duraiit
~
and tlte Nicholas Briis.
Latter daiice dud'-wiU double from
FitUadlunn, where he would have the Cafe Zanzibar, Broadway, for
celebrated first anniversary Jan. 3. one week, closiog at the nitei-y D^,
27, thien continuing at the Roxy.
.

.

Douglas McPhail, 30, singing film
actor,
Dec; 7 in General HosLos Angelies, from the cfii'cct.s
of poison.
liad been ill and unable to appear in pictures since his

^ed

pital,

l>rlta Rhylliih B<)ya
Pfttora Sla

Orr

'

stage Shaw at the Boi^, If. Vi, in
conjimcflon with (he praem-of 20thFos'a
"Winged
Wctory"
ne»t,

DOUGLAS McFHAlt,

Jlnurlco noore
XIrholasBroa
CInuile Jltipklna

'

Wingy Mfinon* and "Dave Ros^

/•nlbar
r.oiila

Steve -Uumiy

Johnny & Geprfr
Jerry Baker

;

.

-

Beltj- T.unlre

Ernta Holat Ore
Ttmt Fwtor'n

Roaa Leonard
Thclnia Ncvlnn

Ellaivorlh
;iiob

M

aii»

Ore

orchestra

WBBH

-

Jacobmn Ore

lloratea

;

;

.

less than a

33,'

.

Fktker, 67, Of John Walsh, manager of Fulton theatre, Pittsburgh,
died suddenly at his home in Newport, R, I., lasi^weelb

J»ek LedDcs. 72; father of Sam
Ledner,. Paramount dance-' superOriginally from Chicago^ Conn
visor, died Dec. 8 in HoUywood.
began his musical' career .Vith Carl
HofTs band^ After two years tourMrsJ 'Bekcrt ^K-. 'SMttM. <a, wife
ing with Hotr, Henry :;Biisse and
«I the screen character actor, died
Franke Trambawv. Conn Jbined
pec. 7 in Gleiidale, Cti
in Cfiicago
musical staff of
where he did, orchestral arrange^
ments and set up music {nrbgrams.
to
Later he .was featured- clarinetist

-

Shubert

Conn,

leader a'hd arranger, died from injuries sustained in automobile accident in Hollywood,;Dec. 10.

..

.

burial

>

'.

LEONARD CONN

,

Blackst9ne's

with

BOD CLESS

.

daughter.

;

hospital.

Artists,

by the Will Rogers Fund;

'

'

-

tional Variety

;

.

oickering over
theatres- here;

Funeral
arrangements
were
handled by Lou Handin, of the Na-

.

'

Canlu

.

':

WB

'

.

George Roderick Cless, musician,
died in St Vincent's hospital, N. Y.,
Herrick had served as advance agent
Friday (8).
Details in orchestra
for Gertrude Coughlan, Weber and
Fields,
Nazimova, Bertha Kalich,' section;
Walter
Hampden, Otis Skinner,
Pfe. Bekcrt Squires; 25. former asEthel Barryniore and other legit
stars.
He had also done advance sistant film editor, died in action on
the ;'German frontier while serving
work .on roadshow films.
He was a member of the Players with the Ninth y. S. Infantry, acClub and The Lambs, and was a cording to ofHciai word received by
member of the board of governors his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rbl>iert W.
of the Association of 'theatrical Squires, Los Angeles. Before joining the Army, he worked for Walt
Agents and Managers.
Survivied
by two sons and a Disney.

'

tennis aoldatelD
Vtn. NIva.
Henry B<!rmao
n Walton. Daincer*.

'

.

iact

'

Mr. nnd Mrs. Jofiriny'Cunfilngham,

New

heart attack Dec. 7 in New Yorlf.
Onri liad formerly, done juggling
with family and later on his
own in. vaude and with circuses.

-

Warners 'advertising department.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burge,. son,

^

;

Howard Herrick, 73, one of the
best'
known
theatrical,
advance
agents, died In Washington,' D. C.,.
Nov.. 7.; At time- of death hie' was
advance agent for "The Cherry Orchiird."
In addition to press ageitting he had occasio;ially done newspaper work and for a time was
Broadway reporter for the old Telegram, N. Y.
During his career in the theatre

.

,

under knife

ABCHIE OMBI
Archie ODri,; 61, who had formerly done a juggling act in. vaude
for many years, succumbed to a

and. an; aijnt;

serving in Ui S. Navy.
Rosalind Leane to Rick Vollaerts,
•in Las Vegas, Nev., Dec. 9. Groom
is chief writer on Frank Sinatra ra
dio show.

to
discharge'-

maintenance, against' John- Sutton,
Gnellsb actor.

.

,

Glenn Ford returning

.

i

,

;

son.

survives.

Ciregar was born in Philadelphia
GENE BTAN.
and educated in England, eventually
Gene Ryan, 45, vaude and nilery
scholarship to Pasadena
Community Playhouse in 1936. In performer, 'died in New York, Dec.
11. Funeral arrangements ;were han.1940 he assumed lead in leigit production of "Oscar Wilde." then dled by National Variety Artists
inked term contract with 20th-Fox. through the Will Rogers; Fund.
Ryan in his -youth had appeared
He was featured in some 14. Alms,
among which were "Blood and in a vaude act with his parents,
Sand," "Charlie's Aunt.^' "I Wake Ryan and Baker, and after death of
Up Screaming,". "Rings On Her his father and retirement of his
Fingers," .'This
Gun for. Hire." mother, did- an act with divers part"Heaven Can Wait," "Holy Matri- ners biJt more recently had done a
!moriy," "The Lodger" and the un-; singing and dancing single.
Mother survives..
released ''Hangover Square," which

;

Samuel .Goldwyn.
;
Columbia
Mr. and; Mrs. Nestor Piava, son,
from the HoUywniod, Dec. 3. Father is legit
and film actor.;
Simohe Simon selling her CaliforMaxwell Bodenhelm and Mary CaroMr.
and
Mrs.
Lane Watson, diaugh
nia home, to live permanently In
lyn Davies.
ter, Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Father is
Unlike the Larry Adler-Paul l)ra- New York.
Tom Rockw.ell. prexy of General film player.
per harmonica-dancer concert tourLieut: and Mrs, Robert Sterling,
Amusement Corp., in Hollywood for
ing,. as a team, JTohn Sebastian is doholidays.
the
daughter, Hollywood, Dec. 10. Moth
ing a solo '^mouth-organ" virtuoso
Gregory
Peck
and
family
golhg
.tour uhdeir Haenael & Jones (Columer is Ann Sbthem, Him actresi;;
east for Christmas for the first time
bia Concerts) auspices.
father is former screen actor now
in three years.
J. Robert Rubin,
chairman o>f the
.;
Emily Klmbrough In tbwn to gan- in Army.
amusement division of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, der production .of her new story of
has named Spyros Skouras chairman youthful adventures.
John Considine to Omaha to line
of the committee for th* memorial
Variety Bills
luncheon to Wendell L. Wlllkle at up a new Boys Town picture story
with Father Flanagan.
Continued from: pace n
Vork, niext FrlCharles Starfett and Johnny Mack
da ^5)'
Brown hospitalized after a motor Frank Victor
HoKy Grot^n':
Florell«;<illbei't
crash near: Sacramento.
Chas Carter
Mara Klin
Tonya Rohde. currently playing Harold Qraee
Joe.De Carlo Ore
FreaUmen
Tondelayo in "White Cargo," di- Mars Trio
Veraallle*.
vorced Chester J.. Rohde;
.Sunny Skvlnr '
-Korn Kobblers;
Ted Smith venhires forth as new
Dwight h'lnka
Charlotte Barrett Sutton filed a SIR Schatz;Orc
^^^"er of Cuban VlUage" on North
JUnaalaa VlUacr llene Wooda
cross complaint, demanding separate
•

after medical
Marines,.

Husband

mitting to operation.

planes.

.Among writers sponsoring Cynthia
White's 26th annual Oreenwlcb Village ball. Webster Hall. Friday (15)
are Joe Laurie, Jr., Dorothy Parker,

Mrs. Emily Cooper. 61, legit charactress and wife of Ashley

.

;

Hope McKenzie to William Burton,
Las Vegas, Dec. 6. Bride is an
actress; groom a theatricial manager.
Isabel Lopez to Tom Alfred, Palm

;

Danny Desmond,

,

acter

sons.

;

.

ducfed'atTt; -MacArthur.
Vern Walker; elected commodore

,•

receiving

6;

two

.

Ralph
Bride

lumbia pictures.'
Barbara Hingle;4o Tex Harris, Tia
Juana, Dec. 2. Bride is a model;
gr<oom an assistant film director.
Nancy Porter to Milton Holmes,
Las Vegas, Dec. 3. Bride is a illm
actriess; groom S screen writer.
cation in two years;
Phyllis Anne Adams to Alexander
Kurt Krcuger. Swiss actor, became Kirkland, Nevi; York; Dec. 12. Groom
an American citizen.;
^is legit actor-manager aiid former
Myra Cunard celebrating her 30th *husband of Gypsy Rose Lee.
year as a film player.
June Horne ; to Jackie Cooper,
Eriist Lubitsch vacationing at Palm HoUywoo.fl, Dec. 11.
Bride is film
Springs for two: weeks,
actress; grooni also film actor, now

2

is

Springs, :Dec. 5. Bride is a (lancer;
groom is exploitatibn man for Cb-

a .screen actress.

is

his tbnsils re-

Blood Bank donors ..in oiie day,
Ne.d Depinet in. from New Yoric
for production huddles at RKO.
Lena Home to Tuskegee, Ala., to
open, tour of southern hospitals.
Floria Introduced it at the St. Regis..
Cliff Nazarro east on a stage tour,
J. C. and Dorris Stein (MCA) fetestarting Dec. IS in Philadelphia.
Ing Capt., Norman Krasna and Moss
Santiago Reachi, Mexican. fllrri bigHart tonight (Wed.) after the "Dear
Ruth" preem. MCA backed the play gie, conferring with RKO execs.
JohnJoseph returned to the Uni.100%.
/'

Vanguard (Selznick)

:

William Prince had
moved.

He

in

to Lieut.

Green, Santa Barbara, Dec.

Holly wdod

this

W;irner Bros, put up the entire
$40;ooo (or the forthcoming Bernard
.

MBS. EMILY COOPER

as pallbearers.:
To\vcll lived in Bronxville.

survived by his'AVidow, a daughter
and'

MARRIAGES

Grace McDonald

Svinter.

'

,

Gpopef, an. actor, died last week in
New. York.
Actress had appeared in dramatic
XAIBO GREGAR
Laird Crtgar, 28, stage and screen stock, and legit productions for more
than 29 'years and had signed con-'
actor, died D^c. 9 in Good. Samaritan
tract to. appear in a new' production,
hospital, Hollywood, following two
heart attacks, Actor bad been op-, "Bonanza," day before her death.
crated ou; Friday.
During recent Upon arrival home she became ill,
weeks' he had dropped from 300 to and was riished to a hospital where
she died the fDllbwing day.
200' pounds in. weight before, sub-

al.

and

;

.

.

Lt.'Col. Lynn Farnol, e.\-UA pubad chief, due to get out of service

.^^

,

'

.

.

'

•

€t

.

'

Ivy Benson, whose -girl band .was
Showmen's League of America popular radio feature, in hospital
held its annual memorial, services undergoing major operation.,
for deceased members last' week in :
cl scrvic*.
Bernard Delfont's production of
Loiclla Val-Mciy press agenting the Sherman hotel.
"Fledermaus". conies to Winter GarBarstow,
'Dick
who produced den
"Sing Out, Swe'bt Land."
theatre sometime iii March.
Mary Marcii has joined Mike .shows at the Palmer House, is tourPeter Dearing pacted rights of
ing
with
Army
production
through
departnieht,
Todd's press
Christopher Earle thrillerj "Place in
handling press .Wi."ic6n.sln to stir Up bbnd sales.
the Sun" for production iii February.
Lewis Harmon
When
.Kitty Carlisle opened at the
Women."
'Lilll^
James Bridie comedy, "It Depends
jor revival of
Mayfaii- Room Friday (8), she was
'
Buddy Kiisse), general manager accompanied by Leo Kahn, who What You Mean," has brokeiv 'ill
records iat the Wistmihste.r theatre.
from the Coast. formerly worked 'with Hildegarde.
foi' Howard Lang, ill
Archie Shenbourn reopening Pal"Porgy' and Bess." here for :a
The Walter Winchells adbptihff a
Camberwell, which was doodle
ace,
wireservice
week's stand, cancelled its Wednestlircc-monlh-old girl was
months ago, as vaudeday (6) matinee to give special per- bugged some
/
news.
ville house:
lorniance
at
Vaughn
General
HosThe Bo.stonian (Hubtowh's New
James L a v a 1 V optioned new
;..'. \pital; '
.in
;Whiteman
"profiles"'
P'aul
yorkcr)
Artie Shaw opened at the Chicago comedy,' "See You Tomorrow" byciirreiil issue.
v ;
director
Friday (8) with 11. new men out of Eric 'L'Epine-Sniith, casting
Louie Lissner back in tow'a to h
for Warners.
is 17. Roy Eldredge, the trumpeter,
manage dood Night Ladies," due oh disbanded his orch .to join the Shaw
Sir Arthur Pinero's old comedy,
Broadway soon;
"The Magistrate," revived at the
aggregation.:.
Club, now at the St.Arts
Theatre
Clarence Taylor rnanager ot "HarCorp. Bob Eberle, erstwhile singer
vey" t48th Street), Trfmmy Kil- with Jii'nniy Doi'sfey, and Sam Lutz, Martin's replacing previous produc-.
patriqk the p.a.
former manager of Henry Busse's tion of "Bird in Hand."
Andre Randal, Hugh French, MariJack Robbins and Wially Downey orch, are. stationed at Gardiner GenWilliams (daughter of late
have amicably split their Robbins eral Hospital here booking ehtertain- anne
Marion Harris) and Terry Jones ofT
meut for di.sabled, vets.'
Artists Bureau assets.
"Winged Victory" flacks got Mayor to Paris for three months ..to enterDarryl F. Zanuck and Frank Fay
tain
the Forces for ENSA.
talking a picture. deal for the comic's Ed Kelly to proclaim Tuesday (12)
McNaughton,
who walks away
Gus
Winged Victory day, marking openlegit smash, "Harvey."
with hew Max Catto comedy "Gather
ing. atthe- Civic Opera House of the
John Peter Toohey agenting "The'
Moss" now on a pre-LOndon tour,
AAF show, also booking Fred Allen's No
Apley"
^Lyceuiri),
George
Laic
offer to star in hew Mabel
(railer-pUig,
"Wings
Over
Allen's has had
Riibe Bernsfeih. back.
.Constanduros opiis, ."Lido Ladd;"
Alley," Into 50 local theatres. '.
Jesse Lasky, is another- film proPat Taylor, Arthur Riscoe and
vi-as
Theatre Guild weekend,
It
ducer who plans legit financing on a
with Lawrence Langner, Theresa Dorcen Perchisron sii?ned for Jack
pre-pix production' arrangement.
Hyltbn revival of '"Irene" set for
Ronald Bishop, William Sandy and Heilburn, Richard. Rogers, Oscar eight weeks starting at Christmas at
ban Cullitan have joined "Othello" Hammerstein II and Rouben Ma- Palsfce, Manchester, prior to the West
mbulian all attending Chicaigo comoh lour, they being replacements.;
pany of "Oklahoma's" 500th per- End.-' William :Mollison will direct.
Quite a "oipe night" at the Players
formance and a midnight party SatSaturday with Frank Fay, Fredric
urday ^9.) at the Blackstone.
Mai-ch, Leo G'. Carroll, Jack Smart,

Lenny Kent, emcee-songsmlth, out

niiily

Ecbstlne's

for

orchfestra

makee

trip to the Coast next month.
1 opting at the PlantaLos Angeles. Date is for four

its first

a Feb.

tion,

weeks.
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Taxe$ Don't Leave Bea UDie Enuf
For Tea

& Cmmpete Despite ^/^ Pay

Around the Ziegfeld theatre, N. Y.,>
where "Seven Lively Arts" is the
attraction,

they're

LIMIe the "poor

calling Beatrice
rioh girl."

Gordon to Quit

Riith

Quietly

Acting for Writing

little

GEORGE ROSEN
shaping up— with

hood that 1945 will

find

likeli-

nighters

By MIKE CONNOLLY

Cheesecaking

Minneapolis, Dec.

in

Blue

Law

in Mpls.

By

Dec.30*NewYr;sEve'
Minneapolis, Dec. 19,
by procla
designated Dec.
Year's Eve." The gen-

to

gain recognition

of British product in the U. S. and
British Empire markets. Idea is to
overcome the lack, in English-maide
Alms, of the pinup qualities of
femmes photographed in California

Rank's representatives, inspecting
the American scene, have discovered
the boxoffice value of the Hollywood
30 as "New
uine article falls on Sunday, the system— that of exploiting feminine
pulchritude to the limit. Most Brit31st, and Minneapolis has Sabbath
ish film actresses to date have been
blue laws.
Action, is similar to that taken in drawn from the stage and are capother key cities, where many niteries able in acting, singing and dancing
are celebrating on Saturday night without, It's held, possessing great
physical beauty. New strategy Is. to
(30).
The proclamation states that "for develop British glamor stars and
the purpose of the customary cele- exploit their [Jersonal attractions in
bration" Saturday night will be the American fashion. For this pur
"New Year's Eve." At the same time pose, accordiqg to reports from Lonthe mayor announced tliat the law don, Rank aijns to establish a glamprohibiting the sale of liquor on orizing staff to exploit new talent in
Sunday will be "rigorously en- England, with a branch in New
York.
forced."
L. Kline has,

officially

The town's two leading

niteries,

the Hotel Nicolet Minnesota Terrace
and the Hotel Radlsson Flame Room,
not only will be closed as usual on

111

Maj.

41 INVESTORS, RECORD,

ON NEW CBS SERIES
"A Night at the I^ambs' Club,';
half-hour variety shdw featuring
topflight

are

showbiz personalities

members

of

that

who

organization,

headed for network airing as a
regular once-weekly series on CBS.
is

Rem

MOA,

Bretaigne

Windust,

designer

(Nancy, Barbara
Frank Sullivan has
a piece of the show, as have actors
Boris Karloff and Louis Calhern.
No Investor is in for more than
$2,000; most are in for $900 each,

of Elliott Nugent

and Annabel).

via itiflew Wassennan, who
put the entir* iM<ik«g« tbgether,
may
wind up liIraJ5g,it oa..* package
••one before for total .of '^0,000,
vri* tadlo «tar8-llk«
Xdgir Bergen,
Play set to oj>en at Hudaon, N. Y.,
jan, 3.

"

Gracie Fields, Banks

Ray-

mond Sovey and pressagent Richard
Maney, down to the three daughters

Hollywood, Dec. 19
Gracie Fields and Monty Banks
are working out an idea for a 1945
.

Broadway musical revue', with a cast
composed entirely of discharged
servicemen and women, except for
Miss Ffelds, who will also star.
Players will work on a copper**tlve bas1% sharing In tn«. profits
*'*'

wen

as drawing salaries.

'

~

Industry.

stead

Battle

Of Legit Hits

in

gether with

other

centers

cities

all

over,

operating costs, with
and is in fact the

(Continued on page 37)

people are likely to witness

a battle of legit hits

of

around the fact that Chi, with 37,000,000 payees in two years, paid off
a $10,000,000 bond issue on the Century of Progress exposition, plus 6%,
three years before it was due, tocash' left

By JACK PULASKI
Show

on Broad waj'.

Paper Shortage Cues

New

Cuffo Testimonial Deals;
Publicity Is the Payoff
Shortage of newsprint, with its resultant cut in publicity channels for

performers in all branches of show
business, has resulted in a change
of attitude on the part of name players towards giving testimonials to
commercial products. Whereas; in
the lush days, actors insisted on
plenty of cash for endorsements, they
Off the Nut Fast
Nitery operator in a Long Island are now giving their, okays cufTo.
community already Is off the nut as Payment is the publicity such tcsti-*
monials
bring via publication of ads
regards, one act he's booked in for
nationally circulated mags and
Hew Year's Eve. He's presenting a in
dailies.
juve dance team from the neighborTypical Instance is a deal just set
hood, layinjg out $15 for the turn.
Already the guy's grabbed off res- by J. D, Tarcher ad agency for Perervations from the kids' families and sonna razor blades. Account has set
friends totaling more than 100 clams Schnoz Durante for an endorsement,
(Continued on page 18)
in cover charges alone,
-

•

Details being Ironed out currently

FOR NEW B'WAY PLAY

concessionaires

Hoopla for. holding Fair here in-

B way

Bowes

LAMBS TO GAMBOL

Progress,

Charles H. ThurmanJ who helped
with management last time and is
now operations manager for the
Roscnwald Museum of Science and
•

Xmas

On

of

and various employees, headed by

Lyceum.

It's unprecedented the way bo many
sook shows have come In. It's a
question of how many successes New
B'cast York can support and whether some
Chrysler
of the standouts will not affect the
With Major Edward Bowes hos- business of a percentage of ^ther
Archbishop Francis J. clicks, all of them doing capacity so
pitalized,
Spellman and the choir of the Pius
far.
Wise ticket men say thai the
School of Liturgical Music, K. Y., more hits the merrier but whether
will take over his Chrysler sponthat Is- fact or fallacy will be tested.
sored radio program on CBS toNo doubt at all that the flush of
morrow (Thurs.) night at 9. While
(Continued on page 18)
comwill
be no direct
there
mercials for the auto account, there
(Continued on page 37)

Replaces

by John Golden, Lambs' Shepherd,
and Senator Ed Ford, with Nick
Dee. 31, but will not have
Keesely, commercial program Sales
a special
New Year's eve party Saturday
What' is believed to be a record manager, and Herb Polesie, producer,
night—only their customary policy. number of backers for one legit handling discussions for the network,
Most of the other nightclubs, howWhen sold commercially, sponsor
show appears to b.- the setup for Ihe
aver, will celebrate
N»w Vear's.eve newT" Howard LIndsay-Russel Grouse would give certain sum each week
on Saturday and the theatres will production,
Heart.". to the Lambs for privilege of using
Hasty
"The
nave their usual New Year's eve Forty-one
listed.
are
talent, facilities, title, etc., same setinvestors
snows at midnight on the "Arsenic and Old Lace," with same up
CBS" "Screen Guild" stanza,
ISth
producers and 27 backers, held 'what which donates sum to Screen Guild's
ostensibly was the former record.
Relief Fund each week.
Investors In "Heart," John PatSet $500,000 Price
rick's drama of convalescent GIs In
Planned By
the Far East, run from the pro- Vets'
For Untb' Fifanii^ ducers and their wives, director
Joe Hyman, Bemle Hart, Music
"*jy-<>' America, at al. are talking
W0O,OOO.|8OO.OOO film price tag on
Noiman Krasni's- "Beat. Ruth" for
Hollywood.

t\ie

a

is

Backers include persons connected
management of 1933-34 Cen-

with
tury

Gratiano, in the New York Theatre Ouild's production of "Othello,"

with Paul Robeson, at

for

Fair

by Century

last Fair.

Last week he came back playing
two important roles, the Duke and

X

studios.

'

Mayor M.

mation,

19.

town broke.

British Pic Gals

London tycoon,

liere

Four years ago Louis Lylton sold
newspapers on a loop corner here
to tide him over after he arrived

-

Mayor Beats Sunday

Pitch
World's

Mpls. as 'Othello' Actor

is

—

Chicago, Dec. 10.
postwar Victory
now being made
of Progress Association, organized a year ago on
the 10th anniversary of Chicago's

Ex-Newsboy Returns To

move

the

The toast of the
bearing fruition via the establishRuth Qordon advises friends she
drawing more money than any legit
ment of an Academy of Radio Arts
intends to quit the stage this season
acli es.s .since the lata Marilyn MiUei-.
and Sciences is the mo.st ambitious
devote herself exclusively to
Last weelt, for instance, the English to
step ever undertaken aimed at recoomedienne got more than $4,- writing. Actress Is now on tour with ognition of radio as a major social
21," due to wind
her
comedy,
"Over
600 as Iter percentage bit from
force on sn international scale.
on the Coast next spring.
"Arts." But because of tax deduc- up
Already a number of separate
"Journey
a Star," which Miss
to
tions 'liat was practically a mythical
.studies, designed to achieve a broad,
Gordon wrote last summer, has been democratic base on which to funcflgure.
off tin next season, when Max
put
Had .she known what she knows
tion, are being worked out by variGordon
will produce with Qeorge S.
now. Miss Lillie would probably have
ous groups within the industry, inra:«.;ined
in
London.
The net Kaufman directing.
cluding top network representatives,
independent station operators, adveramount of her take from "Arts'" is so
tising agency reps, educators and
much at variance with her contracvarious intra-industry guilds.
salary
tual
and percentage that
Out of these studies, which have
there isn't enough remaining for her
been going on without fanfare for
to pay her bill at the Waldorf Asthe past several months, will come
If she wants to stay there,
toria.
concrete proposals to be presented
she'll have to dig into her stocking,
when all the component groups asor wherever elst she does her bank(Continued on page 24)
ing.
English film gals are due for a
'The reason why it will probably
glamorizing campaign, in the Holly(Continued on page 43)
wood cheesecake manner, under the
Archbishop
Spelhnan
long-range plans of J. Arthur Rank,
first-

Postwar; Backers From '33-34 Expo

AS SOCML FORGE
By

Victory World's Fair for Chi

I

OH

I

LLEVISlO>

!

.

lafCBLLANY

Show

FM Launch

Biz Reps Help

Washington, Dec.

19.

(Tuesday) afternoon at a White
tea, preparatory to launching
tha 1945 March of Dimes campaign,
biz unanimously agreed it
show
and
this

House

greatest headliner. State
had met
•xhibitor leaders from all 48 states,
Jr.,
Including Robert J. PeraUovich,
Marvin Eder, of the
and
of Alaska,
Canal Zone, representing over 75%
along
seats—
theatre
of America's
with company presidents of major

Tokyo

Tops With GIs
Somewhere
Editor,

its

Walsh,
film producers, and Richard
president of lATSE, representing

in Pacific

in the So. Pacific.

Must give you the word on our
best radio entertainment in the PaciNo, it's not Hope or Crosby, or
fic.

even Bert Lee fmy sportscastlng
colleague at WHN, N.Y.I The best
.shows out here are: 1. Tokyo Rose;
Orphan Annie.

19.

silly we are for being out here,
while some 4F is taking out our gals
or wives. Rose particularly has a
great sense «f humor. Ribs hell out
of us and is a smart babe. Sounds
like she worked in the checkroom
of the Storks or spent "Two Weeks
With Lee Mortiiner."

In laiidtng the work of the
MOlipn picture Industry In the Infantile paralysis campaien, FDR
today Informally wisecracked
that he sUrUd Warm Springs by
personally raUIng $ 1 0 0 eo 0
,

throufh $1 contributions, and
cost

him

»104,00tt to collect

cost or cxpendltnres, and
endeavor to keep all costs

would
down.

SAG

the
the tea, were further feted at
i>an-American Convention Hall.
Nicholas M. Schenck, shepherded
by Loew-Metro's local factotum.
Carter Barron, visited the White
House this morning. Schenck, proxy
fund
of 1945 March of Dimes annual
has
raising campaign (Jan. 25-31),.
an impressive executive committee,
Joe
Barney Balaban,
Including
Harry Brandt, Oscar
Bernhard,
Doob, Gus EysseU, SI Fabian, Harry
Malcolm Kingsburg,
Kaimine,
Charles Moskowltz, Herman Robbins,
Bpyros Sko'uras, Joe Vogel and
Bichard Walsh.
Ernest EmerUng heads public reTom Connors, exchange
lations;
committee; Leonard Goldenson heads
bomeofflce committee of producers;
Vincent is treasurer.
Walter
•nd
Abel Green, editor of "Variety."
represented the amusement trade

El Capitan Theatre,

Ken

Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Proposed "one big union," which

and radio with one membership card,
has been turned down by the Screen
Actors Guild. Jack Dales, SAG exec-

picture lots to war plants.
Selective Service has Qrdt:red a
recbeck of all deferments to meet
draft calls that may run as high as
80,000 a month during the next year.
Studio chiefs are worried that many
technicians in the 'deterred class

may

war work

victory is won."

expressed
Roosevelt
that the films' drive

studio

to.

representatives In

to guar-

Meanwhile
Washing-

York. The Guild does not be
economic welfare of
motion picture actors can best be
an organization
safeguarded by
whose headquarters are located that
far from production activity. The
Guild, therefore, cannot pai-ticipate
in an all-out merger with the other
Four-A unions at the present time."

lieve that the

are.

Growing Hit Plays

Whets

Interest In

Pulitzer Selection

Although the season is comparatively young, show people are lookSingle union Idea would have ing forward to the time when the
meant the merger of SAG, American Pulitzer prize is awarded, their inFederation of Radio Artists, Actors terest being whetted at this time beEquity Assn., and other Four. A's cause of the number of new hit plays
affiliates.
that have already arrived on Broadway.
Although the N. Y. Drama
Critics Circle, which picks its own
'best" play of the season, has no rule
hterfahh Amity
that would disqualify a play dramatized from a novel,- whether the Pulitzer rules had such a stipulation
•

Strm

AtNCaN.Y:LiiiKh

In impressive turnout attended the

Amusement
National

Division luncheon of the

Conference

Christians

of

and Jews

last Friday (15) at the
Astor roof, N. Y., again chair

wasn't clear to many in show biz.
Inquiry and precedent indicate that
the Pulitzer jury is not restricted on
that point, either.

"The Old Maid," a Ijook adaptation
produced in 1935 by the late Harry

bas brought millions of Americans Hotel
Into tHTe campaign with small dona- maned by Loew's veepee J.. Robert Moses,
won the Pulitzer prize,
tions. He said he realized how much Rubin.
Active In the work since Among book-derived plays rated
work and detail are involved.
1928, "when Charles Evans Hughes good chances for prize awards for
At the luncheon today, Harry first organized the NCCJ.' Dr. Ever 1944-45 are "The Late George Apley,"
Brandt declared early indications ett R. Clinchy, one of the speakers current at the Lyceum, and "A Bell
''yomt to at least 1.000 additional detailed the function of interfalth for Adano," Cort.
theatres taking part In 4he 1945 amity among Protestants, Catholics
March pf Dimes drive, with at least and Jews.
1,000,000 more seats than in the 1944
Mekldor's
One-Shot
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, whose chap
campaign. He added that as a re Iain-son died a' hero's death, and
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
•ult the industry expects to raise
who himself has been on almost
lAuritz Melcbior, B-29 tenor, will
more than $5,000,000 during the '45 every warfront, best keynoted the make 6,000-nule round trip
a
to drop
drive.
need for this important work when one vocal bomb on musical installa'
Basil O'Connor, preddent of the
he' learned, first, hand, how much tions in Culver City, Jan. 7.
Kational Foundation for Infantile
easier apparently it was for CathTaking off from New York, MelParalysis, spoke in glowing terms of
olics, Protestants and Jews to die
chior will record one song, "Ijonely
the part the film mdustry has played together than,
sometimes, live tO' Night," for Metro's "ThrlU of R6
in the flght on the disease.
gether. The function of tl^e NCCJ mance," and hustle back to resume
is to promulgate the amity among
work at the Metropolitan Opera.
Benny Spearheads Drive
all faiths so that never again could
Holljrwood, Dec. 19
any Ifitler or other demagogue inJack Benny will spearhead the ment
prejudices as in World War n
1045 infantile paralysis drive with
Basil O'Connor 'was hailed as
an appearance at Rockefeller Plaza

M-G

'

'

•

Radio City, N.Y., Monday noon, Jan.
Comedian leaves here Jan. B,
15.
and' will also make three appearances in east as cohcert violinist in

March

of Dimes.

W

.

singing'

,

.

;

Fred Allen

four-star
civilian
general" when
making the opening address, foUoW'
ing Rubin's address of welcome,
which was preceded by the Invocation read by Commander Joshua

Goldberg, USNR, and Lucy Monroe
the
National
Anthem:
Major General Frederlcit E. UM,
head of the Fourth Army Command,
.Georgia; came up from Atlanta to
Holl^ood, Dec. 19.
Next starrer for RAnk Sinatra at talk, along with Dr. Clinchy and Dr:
lUCO will be a screwball musical, Poling.
"Bar of Music," slated to nil about
The luncheon was signalized by no
Feb. 15. Film is based on a mag solicitation ot funds, per Rubin's
idea of merely polntlnjt up thp Ainc
yam' by Eric ]Katch.
owner,
tion
Sinatia plays a 'nli^tdub
of the TSiCCi, but it iiuplrQd
a flood of ^ voluntary contributions
ttfjith a corpse flfurlng prominently
.;'•-'.•
i
Ijloyer ihV weekenjjj.vi '\
ii the atciry.

Sinatra Slated for

in

OM

the Good

Days

By CHARLES O'BRIEN KENNEDY

spirit at Its fullest.

'

•ehalf of

Christmas
was a

workers

switch

New

President with a leatherresolution paying tribute to

gratification

Draft Shakeup

ton are contacting Selective Service
ofBcials to learn how essential film

t))e

final

New

antee their deferments.

is doing.

President

Town."
But more likely to be released before cither "The Bells of St. Mary's"
or "Seven Letters to Boys Town" will be Cronin's "The Keys of the Kingdom" at 20th and Dougla.s's "The Robe" at RKO. These are big pictures
on big budgets. This doesn't necessarily mean big grosses, but being in
the presently popular religious cycle production will not hurt them either.
"Song of Bernadcttc" was .such a big grosser it was expected that a
.religious cycle would follow pronto. Though several like '"The Church of
the Good Thief," "The Miracle," "The Life of Mother Cabrlni" and "The
Queen of Queens" are in the hopper, in nddilion to those previously mentioned, "The Keys of the Kingdom" is the only one actually completed and
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Film producers, already troubled ready for January release. There are sidelines, too, like Father Murphy's
by labor shortages, have found a "The Scarlet Lily," purchased by Sclznick, which probably will develop
new cause for worry in the Govern- into a big picture.
But "The Robe," which goes back to the familiar terrain of "The King
dictum,
ment's, "work
or fight"
covering able-bodied men from 26 of Kings" and "Ben Hur," has been budgeted for $3,000,000 and will probSeveral surveys have been ably top all others in cost. Being a best-seller for more than a year, it
to 37.
has a tremendous backlog of audience interest. It probably will receive
started by major studios to determine how seriously they would be some clerical upbraldings. more perhaps than "Going My 'Way," but If it
effected by a shift of workers from can match the grosses of "Way," RKO will be a happy lot.

''The proposed merger plan calls
for one governing body, determining policy for all aillliates. That
body would be headquartered In

the President's insiriring leadership
In the' polio crusade and pledging
the industry's continued support
•^intil

ROBERT YOUNG

utive secretary, explained the position of the screen thesps as follows:

At the White House, Schenck pre-

bound

Hill, Cal., Dec. 18.

Christmas custom in the days of yore, when the stock
companies flourished, for the actors to foregather at dinner In the private
dining room of the hotel between matinee and night.
Under the kindly spell of the occasion petty differences were forgotten
and all were animated with the sole desire to enter Into the Christmas

Earlier today, 'a business session
the
•t the Statler hotel, which is
leneral headquarters, was followed
by a luncheon, which dramatized
Uie work that the Infantile Paralysis

•ented

to play

in the various fields of pictures, stage

press.

Tund

—

Studios Fear

Union for Thesps

1944"

Hollywood, Cal.
about

Ifa tnie what they say
Mun-ny he's toD.s!"

"ITo-s.

Nixes Single

would have enabled actors

WEEK

13l8t

"BLACKOUTS OF

Capf. Dick Fisliell,
(ei-WHN, W. Y. C.)

It

It.

In answer, Nick Schenok »slured the President that within
the past four, years the March of
Dimes .has encountered' no such

Scully

tionable in part).
That the best picture in the world would not meet with some objection
Even "Going My Way" has not got by un.s'c.nlhod.
Is not to be denied.
The picture. Including the high studio overhead, was brought in under
$900,000, and it can come back' and play first runs year after ye;ir, like,
legit's "Abie's Irish' Rose."
At this writing the picture looks like Hollywood's first hardy perennial.
Leo McCarey, director of "Way,"' is now working on a feature revolving
around the. lives of nuns. It's to be called "The Bells of St. Mary's."
Incidentally, McCarey's aunt was a nun.
John Considine, Jr., who produced the two Boys' Town pictures for Metro, is now in NebrB.ska with
Father Flanagan at present working on the third "Seven Letters to Boys'

KEN MURRAY'S

how
WasblDgton, Deo.

By Frank

Chapel

"Variety"

Both these emanate from Radio
laboi—converged here Monday (18) Tokyo and they're dynamite. They
and today preparatory to tlie White both play American discs. Mostly
House function.
jive and they give out with lots of
The President was in fine feltle fancy chatter to the "American
s he met showmen who. following Boys." It's all commercial. TeU us

I

This being the holy season of the year to more than 100,000,000 Anicricans, perhaps these people would like to know what Hollywood has in
store for them. Of this vast number 25,000,000 have just gone through the
annual pledge of the Catholic' Legion of Decency.
Since 1934 the church bodies have been playing the role of n .strong
secondary film defense. All efforts to get them to "join" or "coUabonUe"'
with the studios, or the Hays office, have been avoided as if it wore a
Hollywood attempt to box their ends and sweep to a touchdown. Thus,
despite the studio censors and the Breen seal, a certain perccninge of
pictures get condemned and a higher percentage get a "C" ratinj; (objec-

Now

Rose,' 'Annie'

M »>»»t»»»»»>»»«>»«»tl M M «« n «>»^

»

+

met the President

business

Wednesday, December 20, 1944
«>»»*

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

\

of Dimes Driye in Wash.
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39th Annimr$ary luue

'The Elephant
DidnY*

Who

tH Hit Veiy H«MraM
*
mM .MIVW Wtmt
Wim ACMOT
mm
OT^VW^Bfl WW
Vp.

SpiUli^

fine old

The young people, who* were looking toward the future, listened with
rapt attention to the veterans who were dwelling In the past The ingenue
gushed less than usual, and the character woman managed to submerge
her congenital grouch. T.he old man relaxed his frown which was born of a
bad study. The leading man and leading lady set the table In a roar »a
they recalled the time they blew their lines at the climax of an opening
performance. It is common in the theatre to find laughter today In what
seemed to be catastrophic just a little while ago.
^
In the seat of honor was the lovely grandmother of the second woman.
She was the only outside guest. It was pleasing to note her look of amused
bewilderment as she sat among a group of actors for the first time and
observed their human aspects. There they were, enjoying the same happy
Christmas in a hotel room while millions of others were enjoying it in
their homes throughout the land. The dear old lady was the center of the
affectionate respect due an ambassador from her world to those who dwelt
within the confines of two-a-day stock.
little wine (not much)
The food was of the best, or seemed to be.
helped the viands on their way. The hotel proprietor contributed the
wine and joined the players in a toast to the health of all. No formal
speeches dampened the occasfon and the party wound up with the entire

A

company singing "Come All Ye Faithful."
Then the actors returned to the theatre for

their night performance, each
having added to his store of sweet recollection, each aglow with the feeling of participation in this heart-warming camaradari'e on Christmas night

when most

actors are fat from home.

Court Studies

'DOLL'S HOUSE'

Hollywpod, Dec.

quo to allow Superior Judge Emmet
H. Wilson more time for study of
the matter. Following a hearing last
Friday (15), the court took under
submission DeMille's plea for a preliminary injunction and AFRA's
demurrer .to the action. Temporary
restraining order granted DeMllle
remains in force and h'e will continue to discharge his duties as emcee-narrator of Lux Radio Theatre.
New angle was injected into the
case when Neil McCarthy, counsel
for DeMllle, contended that $1 afl
sessm'ent to defeat -<Propotitlon 12
was levied at a meeting attended by
only 260 of AFRA's 2,3.QO members,
which, lacking 4t quoruni, rendered
the assessment illegal,
.

Plea for Hot>. Talent
Dec. 23^ to Jan. 12 the United
Theatrical War. Activities Commit
im will have Itfl beavlest demonda
for boqiHal entertainment of the
voiinded.
p]ea ba» gone out to performen
untMoked during. 1h«^ periad< ttf
„q<unmunleat« vUk jtni .sauttr 'tA
.

ACTRESS

BEATEN BY HUSBAND
Hollyyrood, Dec.

10.

C. B. DeMilie court action against
of Aadlo Artto forestall his expulsion from
the actors union for refusal to pay a
special assessment remains in status

American Federation

ists

A

.

AFRA

Crackdown on DeMilie

From

AaedMr

**The Great

It

James

19.

B, Cassldy's production ot

'Doll's House" turned into a madhouse last night, following the performance at the Biltmore theatre
here, when punches were thrown,
with Keven McClure, second femme
lead, being beaten by her estranged
husband.
Jack Carr, 41-year-oId husband of
20-year-old Miss McClure, met her
outside the stagedoor with Lyle Talbot, and socked her, chasing her into
the Biltmore hotel, where she hid" in
the ladies' room. Cassidy, who was
Inside the theatre with Francis Lederer, rushed out and floored Carr.
Although all witnesses to the battle declare Carr brandished a gun,

the

weapon

was nowhere

to

be

found when the poUce picked him
up hiding In a nearby garage. Carr
was quoted as saying, "When I saw
my wife •with Talbot, I blew my
top."

He

.

Is

plclptt

booked on charges of susas«ault with a deadly
Carr dalma he went to

Qt

w^pon.'

.

the theatre to collect money 'due
him from Caaaldy tor having edited
the script to cut production costs.
Miss McClure «ald she and Carr
woe married eight months ago, ana.

aepanUi

Wei

months

later,

and

dwt he bad threatened her life aevlonl tfanee, de»'ttie ltvc» of Talbot
*
'end lieaercr.
'

3
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COIN FOR LEGIT UP TO 600G
2illEPLIiySSEI 4-5% Raw Stock Cut Due

Outlay Possible At

$35M000

Due

20th for '4546; 32 Films
Darryi F. Zanuck, Spyros Skourasand other 20th-Fox topperi hud(ll«d

week

last

In N.Y.

company

on budgets and
which

Burns Mantle

schedules for 1949-46 output,

may

involve

a production

around $35,000,000.

While

no

reached,

it's

was

decision

final

understood

Drama CrMei)

(TIm Dtan of

of

cost

•Um

Sem* Uogra^leal L«w4«wa

20th

that

around 32 pictures for next

plans

"Thi$ Deanittg Bu»inei»"

season, wilh_scveral smaller-budget
films to be included.

la

Fox sal^s execs feel that some
lower-cost pictures should be produced in order to service doublefeature theatres that woiild otherwise book product from other distribs. Firm alms to retain as much
of the available playing time as possible as a hedge against the time
when the market will be prepared
to
absorb a greater quantity of
films.

Last year 20th eliminated virtually
all
low-budget films, but despite
meeting of National Theatres operating partners and division managers opinion was strongly
in favor of continuing the smaller

39 Ih Anniversary Edition

budgeters.

pictures.

Van Upp Becomes

Paramount

CoL Exec Vfoi
Hollywood, Dec.

Virginia Van Upp was elevated to
also con- executive producer at Columbia and
consisting, will assume charge of all highbudget production on the lot after
Jan. J. New exec is the Brst woman
number of to hold so high a post since the advent of sound in the motion picture
industry.

Miss Van
10.

Zanuck visited the
Thursday (14) to

as
as

Darryl

F.

last

propaganda. Zanuck huddled
with Harry Hopkins on the
subject, and he also discussed the
matter with OWI boss Elmer Davis.

fascist

at length

The Zanuck scheme was first -unveiled iu New York at the American Nobel Anniversary Committer
dinner.

'

Zanuck On Coast

Upp had

a varied career

in picture's, as secretary, actress and
film cutter, before making her mark

explain his plan to crush the Nazi
film industry, to prevent its lase for

White House

19.

placed too
the studio

Crush Nail Fix
Washington, Dec.

a

screen

Moving

to

writer at Paramount.
Columbia two years ago

associate

producer-writer,

she

wrote "Some Call It Love," "Cover
Girl" and "The Impatient Years,"
doubling as associate producer on
the last-mentioned film.
Her first
chore as full producer was "Together
Again," co-starring Irene Dunne,
Charles Boyer and Charles Coburn.
As executive producer. Miss Van
Upp succeeds Sidney Buchman, who
recently stepped out to organize his
own unit for the production of "Over
21" on a sharing basis.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
is due in. today

Darryl F. Zanuck

conferences at
thereby missing
"Winged Victory" preem at Roxy,
for

(19)

20th-Fox

pressing

studio,

N. Y., tomorrow
planned to catch.
here Dec. 27.

(20);

which he

Will see preem

Happy Chandler Plugs

H'wood War Work In
Talk Before the Senate
Washington, Dec. 19.
Plug for the war job of pix was
glveniin the Senate yesterday (18)

by Senator Albert B. (Happy)
Chandler (D., Ky.) who cut in on
the. debate on confirmation of the
State Department nominees to tell
his

colleagues of Hollywood's

war

work.
Chandler praised the training
shorts and other films made by the*
mdustry and emphasized that new
features are usually presented to
GI's abroad before they are seen in
thk country.
-

He

paid special tribute Ui Warner
Bros, for the $7,000,000 it has raised

through

"This

Is

Army Emergency

the

Army"

for

and

in-

Relief,

serted i-i the Congressional Record
the written report made by Harry

Warner

to General

shall recently,

we

George C. Mar-

when he turned over

seventh mlUion

dollar

at

the

Pentagon Bldg,

VacMh

we«h ioUowlng

White

House tea yesterday
With the President, confer'tog on this years
March of Dimes
(Tties.1

orive.

He is stoted to malfa
Coast ayound Jttj. tt.

»

trip to the

has

.

m

LARGEST AMONG MAJORS

Late Senator

Honored

Harris

J. P..

in Pitt Last

Wk.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 19.
new portrait of the late Senator
John P. Harris, pioneer showman
and founder of the nickelodeon, was
dedicated here last week at the William Perin hotel, with Gdvernor
Martin' of Pennsylvania serving as
the principal speaker for the occasion, which marks the 70th anniversary of the Pittsburgh Chamber, of
Commerce. The Harris portrait will
hang in a gallery of Pittsburgh
Builders, which is to include oils of
Andrew Carnegie,' Henry C. Frick,
Henry J. Heinz, Andrew W, Mellon,

A

George Westinghouse and

others.

ried on by his son, John H. Harris,
and, his brother, Frank J. Harris.

Kord* West Dec. 24
Sir .Alexander Korda plans to
leave, N, Y. for the Coast around

Dec. 24.

Korda

is

now

reported

getting

around 350,000 itounda (ar<Hind
annuaUy from rentals on

,400,000)

nl«BHW

of bit Did Metuics.

Hears

Washington, Dec. 19.
f »
Another 4 or 5% taw stock cut for
Hollywood is probably due for the

Eh?"

first

according to

quarter of 1945,

The way

authoritative reports here.

By

it

shapes up at present, the class

B

Monogram, Republic and
PRC, which have come off easier in

producers,

SIDNEY SK0L5KY
Hov*

a

Laaqh

TM«

WlHi

Hollywood Celamntft

Vat

In

Forthcomleq

39lh Anniversary Issue

Sears Talks Deal

approximately

$140,000 tied up in "Sadie Thompson," "Sing Out, Sweet Land," "Perfect Marriage," "Star in the Window." Par also holds a financial interest in "Red, Hot and Blue" from a
previous season.
Fox coin figures
"The Late

For Spitz-Goetz
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Grad Sears, United Artists v.p. in
charge of distribution, is huddling
with William Goetz and Leo Spitz

George Apley," but company was
not obliged to fulfill its' commitment on a deal
since no call money was required.
pair's
new
Producer releasing through United

release' four

to

International

the

of

pictures

the past than the class A users of.
35 mm. stock, would suffer the biggest bite, but everybody would get
some cut below present quotas.
Production of raw film is now at
an all-time peak, but has been unable to keep pace with the demand.
Situation is very similar to that in
cigarcts, where production is also
tops but demand is even higher.
Set Emereency Meet
Emergency meeting of major film
company reps was called early this
week in Washington in connection
with another crisis in the raw filfh
stock supply, but session was later

postponed until after the holidays.
Distributors fear that, as a result
of the continuing requisitions for
large quantities of raw film by the
Armed forces and other Government
agencies, another, reduction in allot-

ments
tion

fo rentcrtainmcnt film

may be imposed.

produc-

•

were slated to
huddle with War Production Board
officials in an effort to avoid any
Distribution

rep.>

scheduled.
is understood interested in
Spitz-Goetz,
currently
releasing drastic cut in' supplies.
"Central Park," which Mike Todd
Any further dislocation of the
producing; Columbia had coin in tour Ihrougli RKO on their first deal
"While the Sun Shines"; BKO is fi- with that dislrib, have so far made current distribution schedules, alnancing "Sex Is Ours," plus a new no further arrangements for their ready hampered by limited film supThey may plies, would disrupt the normal flow
Edward Chodorov play,, and has a forthcoming product.
small piece- of Tim Whelan's sched- continue to release through RKO, of product to theatres, Recording to
uled production of "Dinner For although no decision will be made distribution heads.
until the conclusion of the parleys
Three."
Artists
is

\Yith

UA.

Sears

is

also

confabbing

with

Howard Hughes and Preston Sturgcs

State

Dept Huddle

On Teace' Rims
Washington, Dec. 19.
State Department officials huddled
here yesterday (18) and today with

War

Committee^ officials.
spokesmen and reps of the
various Government agencies making motion pictures, on problemsstill the largest backlog in the
business, the number of Paramount concerning films in which State Depictures completed but awaiting re- partment is interested.
One of the subjects was the piclease stands at 24, including "Frenchman's Creek" which has had pre- ture State wants Walt Disney to do
This would be
release dating in selected spots and on world peace.
pushed internationally.
Is current at the Rivoli, N. Y.
Another matter was a proposed
Others ^Include four new pictures
which have bieen set for Par's third "Report to the Nation" by Secretary
block this season, with this number of State Edward R. Stettinius on the
approximating half of the product progress of a world peace organizaLatter idea, for a one-reeler,
that will be released bjr Par on the tion.
whole season of 1944-45, taking com- got the green light from the State
Dept.
pany up to Sept. 1 next.
At present Par has Ave pictures - Meetings here followed the re
in production, while three addition- cent New York, sessions which State
Department had with magazine edi
als are in active preparation.'
tors to push articles on the subject

'

Nicholas
M. Schenck, Loew'e
leaves N. Y. for a three-week

v^J
^^^""Pn

PAR'S BACKLOG OF 24 PIX

Theatre chain which late Senator
Harris founded is now being car-

Nick Schendc't

"Whal's in a Name,

.

that, at a

Administrative execs
tended that a program
entirely of "A" product
large a proportion of
overhead on too small a

In 1st Quarter of 1945, D. C.

TO BOOST TOTAL
stake
in
Major film
Broadway play production financing
for 1944-45 may reach close to $600,000 before long, with current total
of some 17 such ventures increasing
to 19 if 20th-Fox goes into the scheduled production of "Liliom" and
'"Firebrand," as reported.
Fox owns the film rights to both
of these pieces but may back the
stage versions nonetheless.
Meanlime, 20th, through its purchase of
the film rights to
the published
novel, "A Bell for Adano," for $100.000, finds itself with a literary property now worth considerably more
owing to the exploitation value accruing from the play.
Metro has so far proved the
heaviest investor in legit financing,
with commitments of some $350,000
for "Bloomer Girl," "Soldier's Wife,"
"Violet," "Streets Are Guarded" and
"Be Good, Sweet Maid" ("Violet"
and "Streets" recently closed.)

Come

to

Activities

regarding a releasing deal for this

who

quit Paramount,
was dickering to return to that
studio as head of his own indie
unit but recent changes in administrative policy on the Par lot may
well eliminate this plan.

unit.

Sturges,

UA execs plan to resume talks
with
Henry Henigson, HughesSturges rep in N.Y., later this month'.

OWI

OLIVIA DE

HAVniAND

GOES BACK TO

WORK

.Hollywood, Dec,
Olivia de Havilland, idle for

10.

CLERGYMEN'S SACRIFICE

TOP BUDGETER FOR
Hollwood, Dec.
will

its

'

sinking U. S. transport. ' Lou Edelmen will produce, starting early

next year.

Same

an
independent production "The Four
story forms the basis of

C^aplain^," slated for early filmins

by Max K'mg.

more

than a year because of contract litigation with Warners, retume to
work under a one-picture deal at
Paramount as co-star in "The Well
Groomed Bride," with Ray Milland
.

and' Dennis

OXeefe,

starting

WB
19.

make a high-budget
newly acquired story,
"Four Men Of God," based on the
self-sacrifice of two Protestant ministers, a Catholic priest and a rabbi
who gave up their lifebelts and their
lives to save four soldiers on a
Warners

picture on

early

Troilv

IC«

Actress recently won a decision in
the Court of Appeals confirming a
verdict by Superior Court Judge
Charles Burnell that Warners had
of world peace. All this is in lin^
no right to claim her serviced after
with, the new trend whereby State
seven-year period of her conDepartment is showing ever-increas- the
Studio denianded an extentract.
ing interest in the use of films to
sion of 25 weeks because of the time
spread ideas.
consumed by suspensions in the
course of seven years. Signing of
the actress, in the face of possibility
Publicist Irr Yergio
that the case may be taken to the
California supreme court, reverses
the previous stand, of major film
Aide TriIIii« at
companies that no Interest be exIrving , Yergin, publicity exec in
hibited in signing players who have
Warners' N.Y. publicity 'department,
'

Wfal

lETY

n«RliilarcA
si.Mr; eii.VKnMAN

Wttiay br V.IBIRTT..

rablliiliftl

{tllvcmmn.

(jia

next month.

Mark

FouNOBn BY
<Clli SI..

Irfe

Prpslilcnt

Kcw rorh

19.

N.

T

eoH.'sonii'Tio.N
Anniipl.
110
C''oi'rlBn
111
SInKia Conle*
25 renti>

tCS^ai^

Vol. 157

Merry

No. 2

ClirlKtmaii

.

WB

To

under Mort Blumenstock,

shifts

to

legal difficulties with another lot.'

behind the Greek and German lines
under American diplomatic, auspices,
flew back to this coimU'y yesterday
.

(19).

letup.

.

After

being in the interior of
Greece for over a^ year, .he is flying
to Washington pronto to meet with
East Dec.
Harry
brothers Spyros, 20th-Fbx prfexy, and
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Charles, National Theatres head. CurHatty Cohh, Columbia prexy. rently in the Capital on March of
Dimes biz.
heads for New York Dec. 2d, .

29

Cohn will be east thre* of four
Weeks attending to con^any's annual meeting lud^ to

we new Broad-

37

Chatter

,..43
8.

3S!

Inside .iegit
Inside Music ..i..
Inside Orchestras
Inside Pictures .
.

:

.... .42

...'

>.33

33

:

.-.

....

.15

, . .

.30

Joe Laurie

Geo. Skoiiras Back
George Skoura?,, who vvas dropi>ed

to

Cohn

INDEX

Bills

Film Reviews
House Reviews

i

Burbank Jan, 1 in the production
He becomes executive aide
dept.
Steve Trilling, who is Jack L.
Warner's chief lieutenant.
In effect' Yergin replaces Martin
Jurow, talent scout, who has since
shifted over to Hal WalUs* new indie

~-

Charles Skoirfas will remain In the
east over Mie Xmas holidays to visit,
with Kfo ton «t the V. S. MUliary
Point
AcadeiQlr.
.

WMt

-

9

'Legitimate
Literati

42

Music

,80.
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Acts
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PlCtUBES
Canadian Indie's Rap

Revenooers

May Become

.

h Curbing Gypping Exhibs on % Pix
While it would seem iiiconsistent-|
that any governmental action could
be taken to curb or ban the sale o£
pictures on percentage because they
encourage certain dishonest exhibitors to cheat, the Bureau of Internal
Revenue is reported preparing to

from Uncle Sam.
Income tax men have been

"

they

checked.

are

many thousands

In Aussie Deal

dollars

Sydney,' Dec.

some

Service.

While the Xmas bonuses of majors
generally follow a set formula, in the
case of Warner Bros., which, gives
out extra dough twice a year, the
figure varies, ranging from a week's
salary every six months to those
earning up to $50, while over that

many

years past, is followed by Loew's
(Metro), where everyone earning up
to $40 weekly and with the company
over one year got two weeks' pay
but not to exceed a total of' $50,
while those up to $40 and with the
company from six months to one
year got a flat simi of $25. National
Screen Service wanted to give two
weeks salaiiy to all employees but
was turned down and instead passed
out $50 each.
Universal paid a week's extra
alary for thdse getting up to $40,
as to b6 done tomorrow

either

are

sales for Col,

PRICE SWITCH

^d

To

tossing

Remain

tomorrow

iXhursdajr) or Friday (22) for employieetf, eitJier at liomeoflicei or at
Jioteta.

where he heads

C, ContinDes

-

as

.j^

companies

Now doing an annual business of
between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000 in

CREATES A TEST CASE

usual, gave a $25 war bond ($18.75
net) to employees making up tf> $50,
plus $10 for employees with the company up to six months. United
Artists is indefinite this year, but as
of yesterday CTues,) was reported.
Sivln/ consideration to some kind of

parties

For U. S. in BrazO

6

ame

-

'

Cowpoke Dictum
.

Hollywood, Dec.

19.

Film wranglers ai« merely, that
and nothing more, under a new dlcteni I7 the Scremr Actors Gufld,

SVom now

oh'

th^ workmen

,

Triio

Crcpr's

Side herd on hbrs^es will not be perr
piitted.io appear as actors or stunt
In the same pictures for .-wUch

mm

tt«y baT« been hired

UJrd

to. wrangle.

workers in New York exchanges during the past week when
won an election at Republic
it
against Screen Office k Professional
Employees Guild, Local 109, CIO.
collar

Treock Tomi* for

Yk

the Republic

homie-office, where its two-year contract over white collarites is not up
until this coming April. Meantime,
so far as SOPEG members are concerned in the h.o.s._of Paramount,
.

Loew's, 20th-Fox,
bia,

RKO

last

week

before James Fitzpatrick, N.Y. mediator for the U. S. Dept. of Conciliation, on the dispute concerning a
new contract and classifications
retroactive to July 28, when old

(18). Terms of Will call for actot's
raqtber. Mrs. XUzabetb Cregar, to

should work out deal on
friendly basis rather than continue
to fight them.
Campaign leading up to the. election was the longest and bitterest
Intra-gulld battle in the history of
Hollywood, Involving months of
contention, legal opinions, charges
and counter-charges, Investigations,

mass

,

:

.

and

meetings

underground
^

pulling and hauling for votes.

SLRB Recommends RKO
Mgrs. Case ta the

WLB

Following submission of evidence,,

Labor Relations

Board
certified
to the War Labor
Board that a dispute warranting consideration of action exists between
the Motion Picture Theatre Operattwo-year deals expired.
ing Managers & Assistants Guild,
Another meeting before Fitzpat- embracing managerial help in 41
rick is scheduled to be held today Greater N. Y. theatres
of RKO and
(Wednesday) to go deeper Into the the RKO company.
matter, last week's session having
No hearing date has as yet been
been principally

leading

up

to outline
to the dispute.

points

the
has

State

set but expected that

WLB

fore the
sentatives

a meeting bebetween Guild repre-

RKO

and

officials

will

be held shortly after the' first of the
year. It Isn't expected before then.
Succeed
Nate Wise
The MPTOM&AG went to the
SLRB after it haS reached an imbinermao for RKO, Cincy passe
on wage negotiations with the
Cincinnati, Dec. 19.
RKO company, latter making counEdward 'V. Dinerman, who has ter-proposals which were turned
been witti RKO Theatres here since down by the Guild. While the
1929 and for the past few years has MPTOM&AG demanded a minimum
been director of advertising and of $115 for managers and $75 for aspublicity. Is switching to the agency sistants, RKO refused to discuss anyfield Jan 2 as y.p. and one of three thing except $75 for managers and
partners in a new firm to he known $37.50 for assistants, basing this offer
as Stokes, Palmer & Dinerman, Inc., on a survey it purportedly made of
with offices in the Carew Tower.
salaries being paid managerial help
Agency is headed by Edwai'd E. by circuits in the metr(^U<ant N.Y.
Stokes; local industrialist, and has area.
Fred A. Pahner, former WCKY genMeantime the Motioq Picture
eral manager, as secretary-treasurer Cashiers Union, embracing ticket
Its announced policy is to handle all sellers,
assistants and
secretaries
phases of newspaper, radio and mag who double in the boxoffice, is atazine advertising, plus public and tempting to gain recognition for
industrial relations.
union bargalhlng purposes with
Dinerman broke into theatre ex RKO.
Pending an election, the
ploitatlon work un^er John L. Mc- MPCU is reported to have discussed
Curdy and Bilr Danziger when their problem with the lATSE, with
RKO Theatres took over the late possible view to aligning with this
Ike Libson's strihg of major down- union.
town houses. He has won several
national awards on picture cam

May

French Pix

paigns.

Appointment of Dinerman's successor will be made by N.Y. office of
Theatres. Trade talk at, this
end has Nate 'Wise pegged for the
job.
licity

Officials

Eye Canada Postwar

RKO

Ottawa, Dec.

19.

French 'film ofliclals are eyeing tha
Wise has been handling pub Canadian, field, particularly in 'postand advertising for RKO's war period, according to Edniond

three theatres in Dayton, O., since
1935.

Lena

Home

IB Sepia Pic

Hollywood, Dec.

19.

Lena Borne will head an all-Negro
cast in '%weet Georgia Brown," to
>be produced and directed by John
H. Auer at RKO.

member df the National
Film Board, who just returned tiom
France.
Turcotte said he huddled with film
officials of the provisional government of French Republic, mulling

Turcotte,

Franco-Canadian film relations.

Stone Drops 'Sensations'
Hollywood, Dec.

'

ud

defeat,

Guild

Idea

^

H

Special Meeting

Calls

acknowledging

called special meeting of board of
directors and stated it would continue to represent actors and assert
exclusive Jurisdiction over "all acting
in the film Industry. At same time
It was hinted actors might refuse
to work with SPU members if latter
attempted to claim jurisdiction over
bit work, etc. Top actor
however,
appeared divided, many feeling extras had right to select own representatives and were inclined to feel

and Colum-

a meeting was held

Hollywood, Dec. 19>
Filming starts when Auer comJack H. Sklrball and Bruce Man- pletes his current producer-director
ning bought screen rights to 'Trench chore on, "Tlie Magniflclent Tramp."
•:"
iToUywood. Dec, 1».
Town," siage musical by Oscar Ham^tnlversal Inked Merle Oberpa to receive 60% of c«t«t« and tal> aunt, merfteln
and Sigmund Romberg,
us cOHiiat^ Eugenia Soiltb, to rec«iv* ramalnliig to be produced In Technicolor for re-, SMAIX lEZAS tHEAIBE BLAZE
40%.
Bishop, Tnas, Dec. 19.
lease thriough United Artiits.
Two brothen, Edward
John
Texas theatr.e, operated here by
Manning wffl cotEkb Hfitb H^mmerand CiMgMr, wm» aaoMd^mMBtatK and stehioa the aereaqplajr^nd Bombirg 1... C. Long, danagcd by fira with
JMulBff «tt jisattt». ««r pcONi* la will aupatWarfet icieeB tcndlti^ hMfT lorn. House tvHI be closed for
d«(fd Jen^ It hi aidtHM«9 .mat.
liP a«?enA numths pendfof repairs.
filed

OBESOV WITH BET

.

er lOG' Wffl

Hollywood, Dec'lS.
Cteguf* wiU, with estate

valued in exceA of $10,000, was
|bi' probate
faexv yesterday

of TheEmployes, Increased its
front-office white-

among

strength

SOPEG, however, has

lic,

J.

N. Y. Exchanges
The International Alliance
atrical Stage

by Republic.

Jump

bringing the total in operation now
to 1,500. Plans are in 'work for an
additional 20 houses.
Kusiel does not vision any governSettling With Majors mental control of the film business in
Brazil. In N. Y. on a three-week
The anti-trust actions brought by visit to confer with Col h.o. execuRosyl Amus. Corp. and the Camrel tives, Kusiel will return to Braizll
Co., Inc., operators and owners of shortly
after Xmas.
the Cameo theatre, Jersey City,
against Loew's, Inc., one of the
producer-distributor defendants, was
dismissed last week in N. Y. federal
PJIL
court, according to a stipulation
signed by Federal Judge William
Bondy. Negotiations, it is under'
Omaha, Dec. 19.
stood, are being conducted by other
What might develop into somedefendants for settlement of the
suits, which will give the operators thing like a test case broke at the
Broadway
theatre.
Council Bluffs, la.,
of the Cameo better run of major
when attorney Verne Benjamin, his
film company products.
The Rosyl suit is against the eight- .wife and granddaughter were readmission
fused
to
a night performmajor film companies. Its subsidiaries and five theatre chains open- ance on matinee tickets.
Benjamin is filing suit for $1,000
ing more than 21 theatres in the
on
the
ground
that
he and his wife
J. C. area. The Camrel suit is only
suffered mental anguish due to "deagainst the eight major film bomgrading insinuations" by manager AI
panles. Paramount Pictures was the
Yohe
when.he
refiised
to admit them.
first of the producers to settle,'^ its
product becoming available to the- Benjamin also asked his $1.05 for
tickets refimded. He says he bought
Cameo
other chains at the same
the tickets at 5:45 p.m.' and was retime.
fused admittance at 620 p.m. the
same day. 'Manager Yohe says the
price scale changes at 6 o'clock.
Last Cregar Pic
All local theatres have a price
Feb. Release change between the afternoon and
night shows, but this is the first time
"Hangover Square," finished by
anyone has threatened to take the
shortly
before
20th-Fox
Laird matter into
court Affair is being disCregar died, 'will remain a^ebruary
cussed by theatre and legal men here,
originally
release,
as
scheduled, most
holding^ that the theatre has a
rather than be moved up, wblcfa had right
to charge different rates at dif•
been contemplated.
ferent h^urs.
The ectcr had his biggest part In
The Broadway was recently taken
"Hangover Square."
over by Ralph B. Goldberg, Omaha,
operator of two downtown and five
neighborhood houses.

Cameo,

Twentieth-Fox's bonus this Christmas is $50 each to everyone earning
up to $50, while Paramount's is generally slightly less, being a week's
alary for everyone up to $50 and
the latter flat amount for anyone

all

lA Stronger In

union and one which was challenged

Big Revenae

WB

the figure fluctuates.

Most

SAG
SAG,

Balloting resulted in six votes for
the lA, three for SOPEG, one non-

Col Aide Predicts

WB

Christmas is coming on time
year for employees of seven major
film firms, plus National Screen

Xmas

P^niEfY

m

"Variety" last
indicated
(13), greater concessions are
being offered to the D. J. by
of the producer-distributor
chains in an. effort to formulate a
new Consent Decree without going
into the courts.
Split among others of the Big Five
concerning negotiations with the D.
J. on plans for a new decree is reported widening rapidly.

now

the Brazilian market, representing
an increase of about 40% since the
war began, major American distributors will enjoy a further substantial
Vague on Deal
N. T.
While there have been new discus- jump in revenue there after victory
sions on a deal whereby Warners is won, it is predicted by Sigwart
would get its product spotted in the Kusiel, general manager for ColumAustralian Hoyts theatres, a hew bia in Brazil,
Now in N. Y., 'Kusiel also pointed
setup looks far distant, according to
word in 11. Y. Stumbling block just out last week that during the past
rates latest deal too five years 50 new theatres had been
now is that
built
in the South American repubsevere.

this

bonus.

tp*clal •dlterlal feotare In the

one more of the Big Five

As
week

rt.

is paving the way for. reopening of
Warners has been after
.huddles.
additional outlets for its product

RKO. Columbia,

agent.

M

atre divorcement.

This Year for Pic Aides,

(Thursday) by

least

partment of Justice ofliclals with a
view towards offering greater concessions in the matter of partial the-

Report WB,Hoyts

Xmas Comes on Time

-

SPU as collective bargaining
Totals: SPU, 1,451; Screen
Actors Guild, 496; no union, five;
challenged votes, 213; void ballots,
£Uglble voters were 3,300.
three.
Ballots counted, 1,912.
Figures will be officially tabulated and held here for five days,
after which, if no valid claims of
fraud, etc., are filed, National Labor
Relations Board in Washington will
be asked to issue certification In
favor of SPU.
tifying

airtherlly

companies. In addition to Warners,
is now reported dickering with De-

have been spent to curb the evil,
Warner Bros, and Hoyts circuit are
pointed out that the pay to checkers reported in new dicker over product
is so inadequate that those who lean for next year, and it's believed that
that way can hardly be blamed for deal is largely dependent on whether
playing a little ball with the exhib, the Australian circuit wants a longeven if the gain Is only a dinner or term pact. Understood thait one term
some drinks. Of course, the ends to being insisted on by Hoyts is that
which gypping exhibs will go to rook Warners must give up all thought of
a film company of a few bucks goes opening its own theatres in Australia.
even further, including one reported Latest discussions cover all Hoyts'
case where a local theatre owner, key theatres and subsequents, totalfriendly with the police, had the ing about 140.
checker detained for loitering or
Warners broke away from Hoyts
something else until a count of the more than two years ago, following
day's receipts were made.
disagreement over terms. ^Stated
here that the resignation of Robert
Schless as foreign chief for Warners

getting between $50 and $75.
The same pattern, as for

a,

Gov t on Decree
At

However,
of

on

39lh Anniversary Issue of
39th Anniversary Ntimber

tax returns.
Ever since percentage-selling ol
pictures came in more tBan 15 years
distribs have had difficulty
the
ago,
in keeping certain accounts on the
honest side, regardless of how care-

while

li

**Wacks* Museum**

Seek to Appease

come

ful

ipcclol feoturt of

study.-.

Ing the problem relating to various
devices by which dishonest exhibitors
cheat the distribs on percentage
dates, including phony tickets, palming, resale, etc., with a view to checking on whether such exhibs are collecting the proper tax on tickets sold;
whether phoney statements
also,
such as furnished distribs form the
basis for corporate or personal in-

tertolNly

oa the woeliy world, dliaoMriM

More Big 5 Reps

19,

Overwhelming majority in favor
of the Screen Players Union was
scored by vote of film extras, bit
stuntmen,
etc,
players,
Sunday
<17), when ballot was approved cer-

Maurice Zolotow

whtmitcal In a

waiM

whether gypping theatre operators

on Coast

in Election

Hollywood, Dec.

wMt

are not only responsible for stealing
Irom the film companies', but also

SAG

Over

from the amount of receipts between Sept. 17 and Nov. 18."

H. Allen Smith

into the situation to determine

move

Kt Playo^ \km Wins Deckively

Ottawa, Dec' I9i
Morris Berlin, operator and
mgr. of the Somerset theatre
(indie), Ottawa, was fined $100
and costs and ordered to pay
.$150 to federal revenue dept.
in city court when he pleaded
guilty to a charge of "making a
false return with intent to evade
payment of excise tax of $76

Interested

of

filming

19.

"Sensations

i

ol

1946," as a successor to his "Sensations of 1045," has been abandoned
by Andrew Stone, due to his inability to

arrange an early Technicolor

commitment.
Following completion of his curManner."
picture, "Bedilde
Stone wlU lilm » novel for. which ha
rent

is

now negotlatfaic.

Wedaesdajr,

December 20, 1944

PICTURES

B way Showcases Pretty Well Locked
Up With Product From New Year s On
Broadway showcase theatres

will

be virtually locked up with Important major product from Jan, 1,
1945 for a considerable period ahead,
with tlie booking bottleneck in the
N. y. and other keys likely to continue well into 1945, from all Indi-

Bennett Cerf
U

Intrigued wirii the moniier

Pa. Censors Halt Russ Pic

Bulk of Expected Postwar Theatre

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
Approval of "The Rainbow," Artkino's film of Nazi devastation in
Russia, has been held up by the State
Board of Motion Picture Censors because of several scenes the pic-ganderers deem "objectionable."
Tlie "objectionable" scenes, it was
learned, were those depicting a mass
hanging in a Russians-village; the
assault upon a pregnant woman by a
Nazi soldier, and the birth of a child
in a stable.

Bldg.

RKO, meantime, has been negowith Loew's to turn the Maytheatre Into a Broadway first
run, offering to set. Samuel Goldwyn

In

•

Theodore Pratt

which Hollyweed hoi dlteevared

and International Pictures Into that
Loew's, from accounts, is
house.
planning to turn the Mayfair, recently acquired from Walter Reade
and associates into a first-run situation, although it may not be used
exclusively for
or any one
other major distrib. Understood that
Loew's recently turned down a deal
with United Artists whereby the
theatre would have become a first
prodrun outlet exclusively for
'

RKO

UA

uct.

Capitol, N. Y., with "Music for
Millions" and Tommy Dorsey orch,
starting Thurs. (21) will not be available for outside product for some:
time. Dorsey and "Millions" are in
for a minimum of four weeks and,
barring other commitments for the
orch, may stay six weeks or longer.
"Meet Me In St Louis" is in for a
long stay at the Astor theatre, with
"Ziegfeld Follie^" aniother Metro
picture, scheduled jo follow.
'

"National Velvet" (M-G) will tie
up the Radio City Music Hall early
1945, with Columbia's "Song to
Remember," scheduled to follow.
"Remember" is pencilled in for four
weeks and may go longer. Understood, also, that several Metro pro-

in

ductions are being considered for
the Music Hall in the first half of
including "Son of Lassie,"
1945,

scheduled to be completed by April.
20th-Fox and Paramount will split
bookings into the Rivoli, New York.
Opening of the New York theatre
Dec. 25 (operated by the Brandt
Circuit) as a first run is not likely
to ease the booking bottleneck to any
great extent, since it is to be used
mainly for reissues.'

Roxy theatre is tied up exclusively,
for 20th-Fox product.
Paramount
theatre, tising Pajr product almost
exclusively, has .set 'Vere Come the
Waves" late this month. Some talk
also that "For
the Bell Tolls"
will go into the Par for a run, although uncertain whether this booking has been set as yet. Strand and
Hollywood, of course, are Warner

Whom

showcases. Only a few small-capaci'ty Indle houses remain available.

Sounds Off on Some of

16-lncli Pitt Snowfall,

tiating

LIlerotMra

fair

"Hollywood' g
Logic"

Worst Since '88, Snafus
oe editorial fe«lara ef

All

Show

Biz

36 Hours

Pittsburgh, Dec. 19.
Sixteen-inch snowfall last week,
39th Annivertary
Pittsburgh's worst since 1888, piit
amusement biz all over~the district
in hock for three days. Traffic was
practically at a standstill for 36
hours and so was trade generally
throughout the Golden Triangle.
Pix houses could have closed
down; they were playing to the
ushers, and only a few of them since
the majority couldn't get to their
for a time considered
jobs.
throwing open the Warner theater to
sleep thousands stranded downtown
hit without warning,
when
the
storm
block,
its
third
this
Metro's next
but the police said they didn't think
season, will number seven pictures,
that would be necessary. Every inn

An

Literati

idlterlal Feature In the

Anniversary

Edition

Wallis Confirmed

As Hays Member

v.p, in town had hundreds snoozing in
but two of them have their lobbies for two nights.
Hal Wallis Productions, as prePlayhouse, where a new drama, viously reported in "Variety," was
already been screened.
in the last Monday (18) officially elected
Group consists of "Thin Man Goes "The Darkling Plain," was
run, had to shut a Class A member of the Motion
Home," "Main Street After Dark," second week of its
down
for three nights because the Picture Producers and Distributors
"Music For Millions," "Blonde
actors couldn't get to the theatre. of America at the quarterly meeting
Fever," "This Man's Navy," "BeNixon, got a break of the board of directors. Joseph
tween Two Women" and "Nothing Legit house, the
inasmuch as it was dark.
representing Wallis,
was
Hazen,
But Trouble." It's expected that the
Niteries were non-existent for 72 elected a Class C member.
seven pictures will be made availhours. Some of them closed down
Board accepted the resignation of
able In the order listed, starting in
everything but the bars and others Lester Thompson; director of the inJanuary and running through to the
didn't; even bother with that since
dustry's Advertising Code Adminisend of March.
they had no help. Musicians and en- tration, who plans to reside in Floritertainers failed to show, due to the
da after Jan. 1 because of his health.
traffic snarl, and at Oasis, two new
Gordon S. White, previously serving
musical units, Louella Schilly and with the Public Information Comher Xiadies of Note and the Four mittee, will succeed Thompson as
Blazes, who were scheduled to open acting director.
Although the writers of "Our on Monday night (11), never got
Attending the session were Barney
to ihe place until that Thursday.
Balaban, George Borthwick, Jack
Hearts Were Young and Gay," CorBowerhiU Road, on which Oasis is
Kammons, N. Peter
nelia Otis Skinner and Emily Kim- located about 10 miles from down- Cohn, Earle
Rathvon, Spyros Skouras, Robert
brough, granted Paramount Pictures town, was snowbound for 72 hours
Rubin, J. J. O'c;onnor, Nate Blumthe right to use their names in con- and nothing could get through. AI7 berg, W.- C. Michel, Austin C.
nection with the filming of "Gay," though all of the downtown theatres Keough and Carl E. Milliken.
they seek to restrain the film com- remained open throughout, many of
pany, in a suit filed yesterday (19) the nabes had to fold anywhere fr6m
in N. Y. supreme court, from using one to three nights when neither
PA.
their names in connection with Par- film itself nor employees could reach
amount's forthcoming film, "Our out-of-way spots.
It wasn't until Thursday night
PlC
Hearts Were. Growing Up."
"Gay," the writers claim, was (14) that town began to look norPittsburgh, Dec. 10.
story based on their actual experi- mal again and even then some of
Fact that "Dark Waters" had en
ence in Europe some years ago, but the suburban places were still countered censor trouble in Penn-'
Paramount's "Growing Up" is a se- snowbound.
sylvania came to light here last week
quel made up of entirely fictional
when the Fulton was forced to
material and is in no way connected
BMheitcr DlUo
switch from that UA picture to U's
with their lives, Paramount's pic"Boweiy to Broadway" for Its Sixtti
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 19.
ture, the writers allege, was not
Skeleton staffs operated downtown War Loan bond premiere. Change
founded upon actual experience and
was announced at almost last mihute,
would prove injurious to their rep- theatres here tor three days, sleep- explanation being that several sechotels
ing.- in oftices or nearby
utation as authors and writers.
tions of "Waters" would have to be
The move for a temporary Injunc- rather than tackle drifted streets changed in order to get a clean blU
tion, which also seeks to exclude- the after a 23-inch snowfall paralyzed
in this, state.
name of the late Otis Skinner, will traffic.' City officials were probing of health
When UA objected to the debe argued In court Jan. 2. O'Brien, the almost complete breakdown of
pit
was removed from
Driscoll tc Raftery represent the snow-clearing facilities, which mands,
Pennsy release, with c£pipany plan'
closed stores, schools and factories.
plalntUTs.
Downtown theatre business was nlng to fight to keep "Waters" as Is.
estimated 85% off with evening busi- Film had been, scheduled for an
ness practically nil and practically early local showing (oUpwlng the
Blumberg West, Scnllr
all nabe houses closed one to three bond preem but Its first-run date

sales. All

SKINNER-KIMBROUGH

SUE PAR ON SEQUEL

BAN
UA TO HGHT
ON DARK WATERS'
'

.

.

'

FHJM LIBRARY

D. C.

TO COST 12300,000
.

Washington, D^. 19.
MaJ. Gen. Philip B. Fleming Introduced a bill calling for a film library

'

.

to cost $2,800,000, to be erected at
Suitltnd, Md. Bill i)ras sponsored by

John G. Bradley, Chief of Motion
Picture and Sound Recordings, National Archives. The Speaker referred it to a committee and there
will be public hearings before the
committee acts.
There are 300,000,000 feet of Government film, most of it w.ar stuff,
now in existence, with no place to
it.
Facilities now available at
the Archives are Inadequate and the
building

store

must be

flreproofed.

The propose(^ library will not only
and preserve all film alter it
has been culled for its future worth,
but will make, this film avaUable to
store

schools,

writers, publishers, motion
picture producers and others. The
buUdihg to be built on a minimum
of seven acres will contain screeningf rooms and cubicles and a huge
catalog system avaUable fpr all persons interested.

-

And BergmaB Follow
Nate Blumberg, Universal prexy,
left for

the Coast last Friday

and

Cheever Cowdin, company

J.

(15)

chairman, now in Hollywood, likely
will not return east until the first
of the year. Blumberg went to the
hospital in N.Y, for a checkup while
here, and was. reported okay."
William A. iScully, U's sales chief,
is scheduled to head for 'the Coast
early in January. Maurice Bergman, eastern ad-publlclty chief, goes
out at the same time.

days. Some downtown managers and
aides mushed through drifts and
rutted streets six miles and more to
reach the theatres. Tlic ace
Palace opened with a staff of three

now

Is

mainly

replacements for'
operated theatres, will

to come several years after the
war when they have a better idea of

have

that forced liquidation of many theatre properties.
With the greatest amount of theatre construction to be done by independents, trend patently is toward
the small type house. Indies figure
the small-seaters are the only ones
that pay' out because appreciating

WB

according to William F. Rodgers,

building lineup is that many major
theatre companies feel that the present capacity is sufficient. And they
are convinced that any big cinema

peacetime attendance.
Obviously,
most majors want to avoid overseating, a condition in the 1929-32 period

of

Next Metro Block

over

bulk of tl\ese film houses will be
under 1,000-seat capacity, with majority of them likely 600T750-seater3.
Reason for the absence of many
large deluxers in postwar theatre

currently

39lh

7 Pictures

Despite the fact that from $80,000,000 to $100,000,000 in new theatre
construction looms after the war,

.

projects,

.

Number

To Be

600-7S0 Seaters

With Streamlmed Television a Factor

cations.
~

Boom Seen As

indefinite.

how tough it is to get strong- firstrun product if opening in opposition
to established runs.

Proposed small theatres would, in
many instances, include television
if obtained at such low figures as promised. If any large number of these new streamlined operations make television their principal
boxoffice magnet, this might force

equipment

larger circuits into new construction,
while current operations are stieamlined and equipped with tele setups.

Areas

While a bit early in forecast where
majority of new theatre construction will crop up postwar, it appears rather certain that old areas of

the

dense population will, be favored.
This means that such keys as New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
San Francisco and Baltimore would

be

sites of this

Outside

of.

reversed in peace era, maldng

for 20tli

Terpi, Studios End Feud

With current earnings, outside, the
pre-Xmas luU, running at a high
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Dance Directors Guild tlMd major level. Wall Street Is looking for 20thsettled their wage dlqcmt^ Fox to show close to $6 per common,
'Viclory/'Keys'XTcnns without taking it to the War Labor share for the year ending this month..
Corporation reported net of $4.67 on
Terms of 40% to a spUt figure, to Board, as planned.
be agreed upon between
New agreements grants senior di- common for the first 39 weeks, and
buyer and
even with usual year-end adjust.J«llei:, with 50% to apply
beyond rectors -940. per day. and $200 per ments Is expected to show $1.35 per
that figure will be asked
by 20th- week,. and assistants $25 per. day and comhion share. This compares with
-Fox on- two forthcoming major $125 per week,
•
$3.49 in first three quarters last year.
releases,
"Winged Victory" and
Besides several good money-makers
Keys of the Kingdbm." They will
SCELESmaEB EAST
now on release for the final three
probably be sold singly, no otier
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
months, 20th starts off the new year
P^etuff at the moment being
Leon Schlesinger left for New with such -boxoffice pictures as
hooked to them as a block.
York yesterday (18) for huddles on "Winged Victory" -and "Keys of the
Victory" pretois^ the Roxy. cartoon
by-product Interests which Kingdom," both listed as December
«.Y., today (Wednesday)
as its holi- he retained after retiring froin inker releases. Former opens at Roxy,
production.
Y., today, (Thurs.), and "Keys"
ExpicU to be east three weeks;
comes Mto Rivoli, Dec. 27. '

them

ripe for additional film houses. San
Francisco,
of course, would
be
helped by revival of trade to the
(Continued on page 18)
.

U.

PENSION PLAN WATTS

ON REVISED

U.S.

TAXES

While Universal has been studying
a pension plan for the last' two years,
reported that the management is opposed to recommending any such
plan for stockholder approval unless
it is A worthwhile setup.
Attitude
is that a lukewarm setup, giving
small pensions or confining the
amount to a limited group, is worse
than no pension plan at ailL
Resume made by
revealed that
.

U

It would cost close to $1,000,000 per
year even at the outset for a worth-.,
while plan. Feeling 'with the company and other picture companies
that the Federal tax setup will have
Star' Riglits to undergo considerable revision
For
Fihn Classics last Friday (15) pur- downwards before pension plans can
m
chased the residual righfs tj^lamuel be voted.
Goldwyn's "The Nortli Star" for approximately $100,000. E. L. Alperson
negotiated for FC.

M

.

including manager Jay Golden, who
did everything from taking tickets
to ushering, Manager Lester Pollock, Loew's, served coffee and sandwiches to storm-worn patrons and
set up cots backstage to care for
members of his staff after himself
walking four miles from his home to
Deal includes all curreilt and fuoperate the theatre.
ture residual and reissue reVenusi
and complete rights to LUUan HeU-

$6 Common

building.

which would

are big metropolitan communities
likely to benefit from restoration of
world commerce. Many of these
spots now are in the peculiar position of not having been especially
helped by war plants just now and
hurt by absence of usual shipping to
foreign markets.
Tlrend would be

RKO Fdm Classici Pays 1006

.

new cinema

Chicago,

benefit from Great Lakes shipping
and revival of peace industries, these

'St^Lonb'BiiiKSoM

Si^tdyliy Metro

Metro will iMll shigly "Meet Me
man's original.
James Mulvey, general manager In ^t. Louis," which recently opened
for (lOldwyn, continues to supervise 9 N. Y. run at the Astor. If s now id
of "Star" Itstourth week In St. Louis,
William T, Rodgers, v.p. over sales
representing the new
for Metro,. • few weeks ago decided
to market "National Velvet" a.hd "30
Seconds Over Tokyo" separately
also. "Velvet" opened last week.at
Selznick's Church No?el
the Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.

current
through

distribution

RKO,

owners in

studios

this connection.

.

-

'.

.

.

Film rights to "The Scarlet Lily,"
the Bruce-Extension prize novel
contest 'Winner by the Rev. Idward

Hitchy'« Bergaian-er

Murphy,
of
New Orleans,
and dealing with the life of St. Mary
Magdalene, have been purchased by
David O. Selznick. Novel has been
running in Extension, Catholic mag.
Father Murphy is pastor of the
Blessed Sacrament Mission and dean
,of philosophy and religion at Xaxier
University, N. O.

Hollywood, Dec. -19,.
Alfred Hitchcock returawd yesterday (18) from London after six
sojourn
directing pair ot
weeks'
shorts for British government,
Hitchcock immediately starts work
under new five-year pact at Selznich
International, vdth first film to hf.
"S^tUt Bttguaat (tarrar,- motoriouMi

F.

.

P^Sii^f

if
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WORLD PREMIERE
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Watch
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Winsing

way
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to you from
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20, 1944
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Wednesday, December 20, 1911
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prob-

in droves for entertainment.
Kiimness is too omniscient, loo
foreboding, but there's no dcnyiii«

fliick

Its

a problem liiany will want to see
"Tomorrow" can thus
unfolded.
hardly fail to achieve a good incas-

nil'
ill

i

and

scope could oiil.v '>e
enlarged upon by the screen. It. a
vivid story of a youngster brought

the
i

I

-i

America from Germany,

home of a college professor whose
philo.sophies have been g6ve):;>ed by
those of the boy-s fathei", a wellknown liberal killed by the Nazis becaiuse of his views.
the
The boy has been geared
Nazi way, taught that his father had
been a traitor to the Third Re.ch.

,

inadcap

.

legit

'

in

the

Al-llsl.-*-:rcIi-iiHr

in

Hollywood with

this

film,

lliiiii

l>li-lf l-lc.

>-niiiioi

:

-iMiffd

but this time, as a director. The foractor, who became, a Briti.sh
film director before joining the British Royal Navy— from which he was
recently discharged— hasn't attempt-

.MiM-lliil

to deviate from the original stageplay, and this was wise. There was
very little that could have, been im-

'/:i,-ll:ii;.v

proved upon over

^'wniiMon

mer

ed

duction.

tlic

original proa.s ,a' pic

And "Tomorrow"

should achieve A commensurate success mainly because of one perKahn.
formance.
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17-year-old,
And Spring Byington
and. Tonri TuUy give well-etched^
human performances as under
standing, .sympathetic parents..
William Dieterle's direction Is a
.
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Paramounfs b;iltciy of Claudctti^
Colbert and Fred MacMurray. with
Mitchell Lt-i.sen producing- and. rii-

Ma,,

Yours"

Pic is deft combination (if chuckles
hcart-throb,s, plus a sock patriotic, theme thai can't mi.s.s. Story
has MacMurray brought back 'from

and

the Pacific after a one-ih-a-millibn
escape when he put his N.ivy plane
into a suicide (Jive fo destro.v a Jap
carrier. Hero, iiv a radioed farewell

crew members of an accompanying bomber, lells of his devotion for
Pe'ggy," in reality .hi,s pet dog. But
the folks back home, who hear the
to

plans, and because they're so much
in the public eye, the couple decides
to keep up the pretense which, of
course, soon becomes the risal thing.
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"Can't Help Singing" is a bright,
colorful, and gay fllmusical. notable
for the collection of new tunes by

Jerome Kern and the fine scenic
mounting accentuated- by the TechniT
color photography. It's Deanna Dur-

bin's initial color starrer, and her
fllmusical comedy' vehicle. Picture rates as fine "escapist" entertainment to hit hefty profits in all
runs and holdovers generally.
Kern's songs, with lyrics by E.- Y.
dier strives successfully to shake, off Hai'burg, add much strength to the
first

nervous ailment while fallibg in picture.
latter, also

"More and More" and "Any

Moment Now"

will .ris6 high In the

Would

It

is a pleasant product
from Sam Coslbw, handled
nicely by Jane Frazee in a, nitcry sequence, her only appearance, Rosemary Dc Camp, as the wife of a flyer
who didn't come back, also de.s<!rvcs
favorable hicntidn;
Doim.
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Republic has a nifty vehicle in
"Lake Placid Serenade." .Film is
.

lavish

display of spectacle, spewith apparently the

cially iind girls

whole

.studio, roster thrown into an
essentially simple Cinderella story of

immigrant .skater, whd
loVely
meets. her dream prince.. A routine
and some very feeble humor,
arc well offset by rich production
numbers, .some fine outdoor .sellings
and an attractive cast. Pic, 'with its'
icc-.skating background, is a timely
seasonal and holiday film, and will
.

plot;

-

do good biz.
Studio didn't stint o.n this one.
There's an abundance of everything
and sometimes a little loo much.
For what should be subordinate
comic relief to a :b6y-and-girl romance, Republic has thrown in five
comedians in Vera 'Vngue, Walter
Catlett, Williarn Frawley. Andrew
Tombes and Eugene Pallette, with
only-thc last-named genuinely amu,sing and the other four (Tombes Is
in for only a brief sequence) practically wasted on stale gags and
corny situations,
In a bewilderment of musical se.

quences, ice ballets and gaudy production numbers, stiidio has included
besides the legitimate ice specialties,
the music of Ray Noble and his orchestra and Harry Owens and His
Royal Hawaiians. It even drags in
Roy Rogers, the cowboy .star, for a
song sequence. Surprisingly enough,
the Cinderella story, stands Out in
spite of all the fulsome display:.
This is- entirely^ due to the appeal
.

of tlie film's star. Vera Hruba Riil.ston, a Cztfch professional skating
before she became a film actNiess,
She's In her natural Element here
in an- ice-romaiice. Lovely to look
at. beautifully biiilt, and a graceful
figure on skates. Miss Ralston makes
an appealing heroine, especially
when clad in the quaint peasant' costumes of her native land. A winsome
.

.star
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Christmas furlough from' the state 'Uoiipii.t
Spniiinr l-^i-oMi
penitentiary, where she is- serving ';a, ^llw Mi'liPun.
terra lor. manslaughter, and an Army .*Jiid ,'<ani;-, ,.,',,..
sergeant on furlough from the hos- ''ui-MI,-ili-H. ,,
..Vinil i'ls...y
pital where he is being treated as a
ItiKPlow
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Situash is well-handled throughout
biit .suitable and works for a full crop of laughs,
Dialog' is sim
Cecil Kellaway. as the, millionaire
and performances employer 'who "adopts" the (jouple;
Bron
Isabel Randolph, his wife, and Gil
Lamb; simp office worker, kick in
neat support along with Robert
4'aii'l Holp .Singing
Benchley, who handles his minute
(MUSICAL; COLOB)
assignment okay.
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Particularly worthy bit is that by
fnlvcrsari-clram- nf Kcllx Jarimon (Kiiiiik
Mikhail Rasumny. as'an arty photog
slinu') ;|ii',idiK-tiun.
.siiii-h
llvaniiH Uni-liin
trying to instill .Some inspiration into
ri-iiliii-M Kiilii-i-l I'aiKri; .M<lni •rnniii-Orr.
Di
MacMurray - and Mis.s Colbert ^while
l-ci-lod hy l-^rank 7t.\:in.. .Si-i-eiMl|il;iy, •Fa.w.lH
he
snaps a "perfect lovers" pose.
II, .l.'osM-iiMifl -i;.\-aii;
lolni
Kliirfr

and

tearis the tear-ducts a bit but never
too Often. l^ssentially a One femme
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honest.

':hocked war vet. It ties up the im
mediate problem of the spldiei p.sy'
chiatric finding himself in civilian
life*with the perennial problem of a
convict readjusting herself to society
after, paying her debt.
A poignant,
romantic drama, done with taste and
hone.sty.' and. acted siiperblyi it is
sure boxofftce.
quietly moving, seri.sitive story
about two niisAts adapting them
selves to the world- and each othbr,
the Him has the right touch through
but. being never mawkish or cheap,
beautiful picture. of smalltown life'

and an average
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A kinda (iorny title, "Here Conic
the Waves" manai;es to surmount
the handle and. emerges as a tiptop ,shellshock after ia bayonet wound in
film. Presumably launched at a time the South Paicific; the girl accidentalwhen it wa.s expedient to propagan- .ly caused, the death ot her employer
dize -the WA'VE movement, old tcm- when she resisted his unsolicited ad
vances,
pi)s fiigtt aind the film backlog situTliey meet on a train,, the girl go
•lidn nave .somewhat- dated Hdark
Sandrlch's production but not 'to the ing to visit relatives for the.Xmas
'degree it'siot b.o.-' For it; is. "Hci'e holiday, the- soldier going anywhere
•Come the,' Waves" has plenty to on a 10-day leave at doctor's orders
to prove that he can mingle with
pleasie all audiences.
Der Bingle, the effervescent Betty people again.. The girl invites the
Hutton in a double role, and Sonny .soldier to her aunt's home and, in
Tuttii are. an undeniable marquee the 10-day leave both have, the sol•
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liHke Plai'i«l

.I'*i-i'd

raiv of the slightly befuddled sol
diei^ slowly coming out of his semi
stupor under the influence of a.sym
itarewcll speech via radio transcripipathetic family, while Ginger Rogers
to co.ndusion a former c6again
s
a
noteworthy dramatic tion, jump
workei" (Miss Colbert) with- Macactress as the embittered but re
Murray in a N. Y. b.ilsiness office,
signed young woman struggling for
was in his thought.<! \vhcn he put his
a dream she once thought .forever
ship into the "suicide" dive.
lost,
Shirley Temple is a charming
Well-meaning friends succeed In
study of the eager awareness of a
hooking the hero into marriage
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of family life and the perform.-ince
There are many memof the cast;
oiablc moments, as the Christriias
scene when the plum pudding is
.served and the family sings carols:
the .scene in Ihc kitchen when niece
and auiit are di.scu.ssing .society's re
actions to wrongdoers; the scene
when the won-ien buy a dre.ss .which
the giri can wear oiily ohce, and
finally the bedroom .scene when the

S.-<i;ir.v
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KiMU.IllPy,

love with him, and trying to help
his' rehabilitation
.soldier, in

recurring war fright.'
Joseph Gotten gives a

„r

i-,.|i.:iM'(*
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.\l5ii-,Miir|-ay

distingiii,<hes the story is its
^eneral honf,^ty and lack- ot obyibiis
fine touches
hi,<;trionics, the
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Pili-anlolini
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What
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(ONE SONG)
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keeps her pri.son .secret froni him.
Wheii he finds o.ut, there is a crisi.s.
but it .settles as the two rpnew their
love again for th'e. future When bolh
will be free.
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action meller geared
supporting spots.

Formula

.soldier
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i>ihi'iv:

.4l>cl.
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brief- scquchccs.
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I';diiiiai-l

production.

'riiili.il

Gomez; 'Olin Howliri and
George ClevcUiiid provide support in

I

iiiiiKK,

i

lltirrlK.

.

for -dual

.

llyliiKl.^ii.

-

.Thomas
I

.

U. S. marshal, while Donna need
plavs the rorrianlic interest opposite
hini.
She's okay. The two. brothers
arc Henry Morgan and Patil Langloir, good types for the,i;olos.. Barton
MacLnhe provides s'liitablc menace
as the shelift, John Philliber ire-,
ceiilly deceased) as an iti»icrant.ph(jlographer who like.-i his. grog, .!•
amusing in a lesser' role.
Camera job by Charles Salerno if
Clmr.
very good,

'

Ghoulii^h goings-on in the Cajun
country. Strong for dual supijort.
(Par)
Passage';
"Dahgerdus

.

'

|ii'iiilli,-l

Mummy's Curse" lU

"The

'

romantic (jmotions, croatie theusual ambunt ol misunderstandings
through mi.stakcniidcntit^es: but it all
ends happily-after a breezy 99- mins.
has
Sandrieh
:Producer-dircctOr
kept the tale fliiid .and the pace accelerated. Scriplers Allan Scptt. Ken
EngUind and Zion Myers have supplied a" basically good structure,
punctuated' by appvoprialely breezy
banter, at which Cro.sby is a master,
jproviding the chatter is in the
groove. The.v do as good a job for:
The Groancr as does Carroll Carroll
oh the. radio. Productionally. also,
the twd-^ply Hutton personations are
well done, a credit both to the camera and to Vera .Marshe who. meritoriously, gets billing, as the acting
and photographic double for the star.
The rest of'thc support is coriipetent.

fill Icii.

^

of Russian coniedians with routines
always on the broad .slapstick side.
Bruce.
Andrew ToinbCs. David

in.vsler.V;

-

ilea 11

There are
dialog, howiever.
stretches where she nearly
talks herself to death. Janics Craig
gives a smcioth performance as the

less

some

Kinskey romp conlfiuially as a couple

in the profitable .series, for dials.

lioiiest

.SR«>lnf$

inuider.

She could have been

Main.

.Miss Durbin, mo.st photogenic for

the color cameras, excellently handles the top a.ssignnient. providing
lightness 10 her role throughout,
Paige clicks iii role opposite the star,
while Akim Tamirolt aiVd Leonid

Ciood hoi-ror niellcr. latest entry

;

hiantic'ihlcrcst.
Title of "Gentle Aiinie" relvilos 1o
Annie Goss,' the mother, playi-d fl^ivlv
ingly and with Warmth by Miii-jorie

'

good lower-rung dualc!'.
"House of .Vriiniitnslein" lU):

'

:

route.'

.

.

Plausible

;i

.

.

duct ion 'Office. Frank Ryaivls direction is okay, while the .script inclines to looscly-as,sem,bled sequi^nccs
at times, ')ind a liberal amount of
corn and slapstick is s6wmi along, the

and solid boxolTicc.
(Par).
Exposiire"
."Double

.

He

sit-

BrecJty prp.iiVain drariia for .g6od
support in the regular, duals,
Misslne Juror" (Col),
••The

Way Hoine". is pijrt of the rohiantic.
Of
motivation, behind-the-scenes.cour.se. being twins, the hoyden's bad
deeds, in order to snafu her sister's

1*11

certain

exciting.,

.

The latterls ych for males iiiroduccs a--.scene. "If Waves Acted
Like Saiior.s." which is a topical
.-•witch on ah old legit revue .scene.
Women
Played Poker. Like' Men."
It
It's in this WAVEs show that Crosby
arid Tuft.s click with the rhythmic
PtDSitive"
the
Accent -Tchu-Alc
along with "Promise- You.""Long

Agnes Mporchtad plays
March's spinster sister, and she. too.
gives a well-deflned performance, as
does the rest of the cast,- Of the
support Edit Angold. as the maid, repeats her stage role to ladvanlage.
while Joan Carroll is properly precocious as March's' datighter.
L-slie Fenlon establishes himself

iiv

-

ton.

.

.solo

exlra.s

.

.

being used
with, apparent abandon by the prijfully-ccstumcd

uations.'

iiitri,i;ued

is

!dO

••Between Two Worlds" (M-G-).
Continuation of '•Dr. Kildare"
series! .starring Van Jbhnson. 0:k.
as top dualer.
"The Kightlne Lady^' (Color)
One ot the best docu20thr.
mentaries of the war, gripping,

Flagg tradition.'
(since
The show-wiihin-a-show
lliaf.-i- part of the WA'VE .recriiitirig
technique) permit.s song-and-dance
specialties by Crosby and Miss Hutr.

•

Theron Bamberger's

good biz as

sell

lier. iis against the .swooning aduation Of her sister. Sonny Tufts is,
he other guy, a pal who doiibleci-os.scs aiid is .cros.sed in tlic Quirt-

by

fears into the minds of his American
He
schoolfellows almost succeed.
would al.'io break up the impeiiding
inarriage between the professor and
his Jewish fiancee, and this. too. is
nlmost realized. But. the mental di.slortion that prompts hini almost to
ii(ll the profs young daughter brings
boy's malfeasance.
\S, a climax the
Then the sudden realization by. the
yoiing.stcr of Nazism's fallacies.
"Tomorrow" is very objective in
lis treatment, and the authors believe, apparently, that all Nazi youth
can be .steered correctly, eychtually.
The authors are vague in their soluiion. but there's no doubt .that it's
a solution that should be left untold
It's somewhat dif
for the present.
fcrent when one is dealing: of fic
tional Nazi youth and the real thing.
Time will dictate the proper c6ur.sc.
Fredric March and Betty Field arc
starred in the roles played originally
by Ralph Bellaniy and Shirley Booth,
and both qivc dignity to the parts. of
the profc.s.<or and his bride-to-be. But
the maiii accolade must go to Skippy
Homcier. as the young Nazi,, in the
characterization he created o.n- Broadfor

.-jwooner like her

Cro.-iby
Spurned,
....

.jjsior.

m

way

zany

fami.Iiar

will-

•

the battle. Then the marshal, instead
of lakiiig thfc 'other bvothci; into vlislod,v, puts him.on a train for a iiciirbv
point where, he lijlls him, a -lU-puiy
.\
will be wailing to arrest him.
waitress who quits her job and is U ft
stranded, also being taken into the,
hon'ie of the train A^obbers. Ili.s ii.vio
the picture a bit awkwai^dly for ro-

traiii

.

Liivish aiid su|5erb p'rodiii'lioh numbers fi-equcntlypunctuaic the p(-<)cccdings for disphiy of the Kerii
,song$ with large crowds of color-

;

.

'

'

icc-^roniahcO;

I.aviSi

other -acon.servativi? t>vin
older by 12 .minutes. . The
is the hoyden: the darker is
iiij
coii.scr.valive
and
inore

bobbysox

Repudiation ot the American concept
end an attempt to inculcate Nazi

'

one her

love with liiin b.v the tiiuc the.
reaches CaUtorhia.

,:

.-

19M

.

A

robbers

traiii

abkiuf

which siiould do from moderate
good biz.. .\ (lualer,
•'bake I'juf id Serenade" (Rep).

blonde

ihlo the

,

do from, moderate to good business
on the duals.
Locale is the Oklahoma territory
and the tlnie. 1901. Action centers
around two brothers of the school
the James boys made famous and the
comedy technique. It's relaxing aiid pioneering mother ;with whom they,
diverting throughout, line framewoi'k live on a ramsnacklc ranch. Because
on which to .sot up the niu.sical: and they want to return to Mi,ssoiiri, from
.production' numbers, and. to set oft which they migrated, the trio hold
the gorgeous .scenery of. the Utah up a tralHi but while .siispicioiv points
locations di.splaye^i by the Techni- strongly 10' them, a U, S, marshal,
color photograph}'.
whom. they, befriend by .giving, him
Picture' i,s set: in the IS.SO era, open- shelter ill -their. homo, i,s loath to beThe clrciiming in Washington to introduce Miss lieve they're guilty.
Durbin as the daiightor of air in- ,slances. leading up to-cvidonce that
tliiential senator, who's determined to the brothers and thoi'r iholhcr commarry a cavalry olTicer. When the mitted the holdup are. .somewhat im.senator's inllucn.ce ships the latter plausible, while also not according to
oh quick no'tirc to a California, post, Hoyle' is the chance the niiirshal
the girl follows biit nev^r quite takes in letting the two boys escape
After reachiog'a mid- after their mother has "been..shot. He
catches up.
\vcst river town, .she joiri,s: a Wagon .pcitinits them .16 aid in a siiiillght
meets lip. with advcntiirpu.s with a local sherilT who's
-criiok.
Iraiii'i
Robert Pai.cel and eveiitually. falls in one. of the brother;? being kilted in

.

tluv

sister,

i
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active
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s'.sler act.
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\V/i^VB recruitin.i,'
Hutloii plays both twins tjf a
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literally adapt-

liituations who.sc
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top

for
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Xou/s""Prarllcally
Fre<|
and
Colbert
Claiidelic
MacMuria.v; in Mitchell Leiscn
ciiinody. a parlay; -for strcing b.o.

'

because of

but,
:

Durbin
'

due

It!s

crooner.'--.

down

'

'

fllmusical. Avilh line Ki-rn ,scorc,

liiiallv :e-:tabli.shcd..tliat: Crosby is- allowed to eniisl in tiic W:i\y lal'fir.st
for color blii.idiie.ss)
Uiri'iei;!

'

ed, excepting, of course, for various

iiul-of-seivice

;ill
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(Songs,

I

niikc-ehilehing
the .whiiinyinji
leaves no. secret as 16 whbin
ifs a dandy take
,,,,fj,,..;
on The Voice, but it's not harsh:
fart, it's a .<ympatheti(' salve for
pj„j.|^i

j-jj^.

lire of bo.NOfTice returns.

i

Cotlcn-Shirley Temple.
"Can't Help Singing"
Deaniia
U >.
Color )
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It's
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hi.s
and
crooner."
sianee. aci-enlcfi by
;

"

to
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Na/.i yoiith. a

toicerully projected in "lomorrow the World" on Broadway a .-ieason MKO. has been dealt Svilh no Ic.-s
iissiduously in L^•^iler Cowan s scrivii
pi-esentalion of the same story. "Tiias a picture is. a bar.-ih
niorrow
realization that .such a problem e.K:.^is
and. as .such, can scarcely be callrd
llie type lilm to which- patrons will

lem

The play has been

.-icore

•

,

lii-de-ho.'i

.Ma.nic" is reprised in -a delicious
iin Kiank Sinali'a.
Crosby is cast as the new push

\Jlll

Bing.

Tiptop

Betty Hutton - Sonny
-Tufts .starrer, with socko .s()ngs.
Be Seeing You" (UA).
"I'll
Tasteful,- timely romantic drama;
Ro«Ors-Jo,seph
(ringer
siars

PouKhkeepsie." while '^Old Black
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own
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"Here Come

lliillon. playiiiK Ihe alter oi{o, and
incirtcMl;.lly a song wliich seems a
(inch to become a.s •slaiidarcj as
Hc"in;rl(l de KoviMi's not dissimilai-ly
lilled "Oil Promise Me." Miss Hut-

li

.

Si."-

llomeier (Umizalion of Broadway hit; sock b.o.
Kicld-Skippy

"I Proljiisc

lallcv as a duct .with Bc^lty.
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popular disc and vadlo-playcd tunes,
while the lively "Californ-i-Ay" and
"Can't Help .Singing" also have a
chance .for their novelty tempo,.
Story deliberately Unfolds as' a
light adventure ron)ance in musical
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JaiiiPD i-'iaiv. Doitnft Iterd, MmMain, Itpiiiy MorKaii. I'mil r.HnRloii.
.Vfad>anp, .lolin .Plilllllicr iiml MorilK
.\nk™iii,
Dli-rrtPil
liy
A iidipw ,Marlon,
Huupd. iii'foii novpl of Hahic niiniu by XTuc-

]-''vuturc«
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KInlny. Knhlor; nditptolloii, .Tja\vi-«noo ITnisard: pdllor. chpslor W. S< liapntcr; vainorn,
Clioflps .Sulfino. l'|-pvl»>woil 111 .N. .y, Doc.
18, H4,
nunnhiB iliiip,
,MINM.
r;Ioyd. Rlclilnnd.
,,,raniCK Oi'jiiji

duality heightens her Cinderella role.
brilliant performance on skates
polishes film off to make it cs.sentifiUy a star vehicle for her.
Story concerns a Czech village
CullOnWOOU (iOHH,.
maid
who wins the national skate
Vliilp't Com.
,raul .T,iini;t'>n
to America
.Sliorltf 'riiliini.
,,)3nrton Miif*r.a|ip championship and Is sent
niirnm*.
,:.,.,To(m )>Ii|lllhpr
to represent her couiitry at a Lake
GanNby,
,,
,,>roi*i;l9 Ankrnm
Placid carnival. Outbreak of war
prcvcrits her return, but discovery
(Pallcttc) keeps
In the western category, "Gentle of a rich, lost uncle
When a
Aiinie" h.is received sufficient pro- ber from being stranded.
skater
duction values from JRobcrt Sisk, love affali: develops between
junior partner, and
plus good performances, to iherlt fi- and her uncle's
mian Is practically
the
discovers
girl
vorable. audience reaction. Picture'
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20th-Fox's

Modern PAs,

Xmas Party

Mayors of

Billy

By joe

Rose to Zieggy

Laurie, Jr.
Goolacves, Oal.

Boxoffices for

Indies Talk

N.

Booking Combo

and imsigination. .That's what great showmen
aie wcaiiied on. Sure he had flops; that's what makes hini a good showTalent, money, etc., don't always make a good show. You got. to
nian.
The little man will always be
get a sjice from Lady Luck's Loaf, tod.
11

all.

He has

vision

dompared to Zlegfcld, .especially since, he took over the Ziegteld theatre,
and walking doWn the aisle opening night with Billie Burke wasn't, bad
showmanship, either, brother!
Zieggy was a natural showman. Wheh he was only 22 he became ah
International impresario. His father leased the old First Regiment Armory,
.

which he rechristened The Trocadero, for the purpose of presenting high
class concerts at the old Chicago Fair. He sent young Zieggy to Europe, to
engage musicians and also to import foreign bands for exposition pm'

He brought back the, best, but the concerts didn't attract business
•nd the elder Zieggy -decided to closi up. Young Ziegfeld went to New
York, where he saw a guy by the name of .San'dow doing a strongman's act
He
the. Casino.
It was just ah ordinary act. and far from a sensation.
put him under contract, went back to Chicago; got control of the Trocadero
poses.

I

and began circusing jSandow. They got themselves almost

$30,000 a .week

through the exposition. He then brought Sandow to Koster ii Bials,
York, and ran him into a bankroll for three years there. He caused
a sensation when he had women come up from the' audience to feel.San
^ow's mii.scles. He made him the greatest matinee idol in the country.
Women went nuts about the guy and his niy.scles! You know what that
fncahs to a boxofTice. He then look Sandow to the Frisco Fair. He got a
bright Idea of having a Hon and bear Tight it out to the death (for an adjnission fee, o( course).
'The editorial comment was terrific about how
Oruel it would be, and the sporting pages wondered who would -win.-Everything was all set when the cops stepped in and stopped it. That
got another gob of printers ink, and Zieggy, not overlooking a bet, immediately challenged the lion ownor to sut the lion In a cage with Sandow
for a fight to the finish. Yip! They had to build an extra slarid holding
10,000 suckers who wanted to be sealed while "taken." On the nlght of the
xhibilloh, Zieggy had men all around the cage with hot irons, crowbars,
He even had a gold medal all ready
pistols aiid shotguns, in case, of a tie.
for the winner (I'll bet he had Sandpw's name engraved on .it). Sandow
Stepped into the cage. The lion just looked at him and' showed no interest
In Sandow or the gate. Sandow grabbed hhn by the ears and the King of
the Jungle just laid down and woudn'l even feel Sandow's muscles.
The mob by now was yelling "fake.'" "robber.''' "the lion is doped," and
the usual squeal ot Ihe sucker. Thai's the trouble with the suckers; they
<Jidn't realize that this was bread and butler
and jam for Zieggy and
Sandow. And they smeared $18,6o6 worth of Jam on their breaid and butter
all
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Sez

theatres in nortliern

exchanges,

ampng
ent

of 20

Jersey which buy film out of

N,. Y.

is

under discussion

a group of leading independ-

Meantime,' Brandt
added another three houses

exhibitors.

circuit

for a toUl of 123.
Jersey group of indies held a meetng last week in Newark tb discuss
the organization- of a ljuying com-

bine among themselves, with priesent indications pointing to a. mini-

mum

of 23 theatres.

Move

Retaliation

Vs. 2-Boothinen Rule
St, Lo.i'is.
"Tlie first;

retaliatory

Minneapolis, Dec. 10.
The exact business that every thein the state is dPing wpuld ba
public prpperty if an admissipn laic
bill being sppnspred by mayprs pf
the slate is ' passed. The measure
takes the fprm pf an enabling act to
permit, all municipalities tp levy a
tax pf Ic pr i-nprc pn every 10c of
admissipn price, in additipn tp the
federal tax, and. tp require theatres
to file: returns shpwing number of

LEFTY.

.

ati-e

Dse- 19.

move by

.

.

-

.

'

'

loca.I

house exhibs against the unauthorized .strike of projectionists tickets sold.
and film exchahgiS workers was made
It is the fact that all theatres' boxFriday (15) when it was announced office figures woijld be available for
that the Board ot Aldermen will be anybPdj"- interested that has exhlbirequested; to repeal the .ordinance tprs .greatly disturbed and deterthat requires two projectionists in mined tp fight the move bitlei-Iy,
every booth in the city. As.'seriuig However, the exhibitors also argue
that it is motivated by a desire to that present admission, prices- aie as
help provide manpower for the war high.as. if not higher than, the traffic
The feeling is not only
effprl, a statement issued, by Lpuis can bear.
K. Ansell, chairman of the exhibi;' thai any further tilt in scales would
committee, declared- it be sciiouslj' injurious to many oper-.
"defense''
was not" the intention of the com- aliens, but also that prices must drop
niitlee to make any effort "lo cO'ect to lower levels cis soon ns possible.
the rempval of the ordinance" but In fact, the exhibitors have an iindcr•standing among theniselyes to seek
that in;, the interest, of. i"''''"e and
a reduction in. the federal admissibh
patribtisnj. the BbarS should elimflicker

,

.

the ordinance "in order that
of the skill and experience ot
these motion picture operators niight
inate

men

do more vital woirk.".
The exhibs declai'ed they -rt'ould
be "willing to loan a man in each
projection booth of every theatre to
a plant engaged in vital war .material and reiniburse that man ourselves for any deflcit in salary which
he might be forced to accept in giv-

•

'

,

tax

when

the

tih->c is

considered pro-

pitious.

The present proposal was conceived
by the mayors of Minneapolis and
Paul, who called a meeting pf all.
Minnespta mayprs and municip.nl^uSt.'

thprities tP cpnsider it. Tlipsc in attendance enthusiastically approved it
and pledged themselves to use their
influence with members of the slate
legislature to obtain passage oC the
enabling act, and the campaign now
ing his skill to his country."
is in full swing. The legislature conThe ordinance which was put pn vencs.next rnpnth.
Manasquan; Arnold and (Jrove in
In literature distributed at the
Point Pleasant; and the Colonial and thei bppks through the efforts, of
Jphn P. Nick, deppsed C7.ar pf lA'TSE.. mayprs' meeting, it was poinled put
Strand, Seaside Park,
Two circuits of four hpuscv each Lpcal Np. 143, ppses a tpugh jpb for that "if the city of Minneapolis were
involved are Dave Snaper's Strand, the Aldermen. Half pf the 28 mem- lo levy an amusement tax of Ic per
Keypprl; Capilpl. Sputh River: Em- bers and the prez are up fpr re- 10c admission or fraction thereof,- It
pire, Sputh. Amboy and the Strand. election next April and the repeal ot is estimated that the revenue frprn
New Bruiiswick; and Harry Hecht's the pi'dinaiice' is certam tp wean such a tax wpuld be apprpximately
$.')00,000
per year.'- It's explained
quarlcl, the Lincpln and Palace in away support from union organithat "this estimate is based .pn rccPassaic, and the OPlaza and .Capilpl zations. It is thought that the Board
prds as tP revenues- pf amusement
in Paterspiv. Others mentipned fpr .will conduct a series pf public hearplaces in thcf city pf Minneapplis and
the cpmbine are Irving Dellinger's ings befpre taking final aclioii pn .the
on amusement taxes reijcived by the
Plaza in Linden and Liberty, irving- request.
Federal gp\/ernment in the slate pt
The St. Lpuis, Fanchpn
Marcp
Iph; Eddie Lachman's State in BoonMinnesPta, 'as rcpprted by the U. S.
ton, and Lou Gold's Rivpli. Newark; dclu.xer in midtpwn, was the last of
Census Bureau and the Trea.-Jin-y DeThe three new theatres fpr which the larger houses to relight after the partment.]'
the Brandt circuit will buy and book cessation pf the Strike that tied up
The ppint 'is made in the circular
henceforth^ are the Beacon, N. 'Y:; 78 lipuses and eight film exchange's thai "pne spurce Pf municipal
i-evthe Rialto,"'Paterson, N. J. and the and the IPcal branch pf the Nntipnal enue which has npt been tapped in
Unraveling film the .stale pf Minnespta is the tax pn
Decatur, Brooklyn,' all controlled by Screen Service.
bookings delayed the ppening pf' admissions in amusement places."
Murray Ginsberg and as.sociateis.
many house?.
The spectre of daihage suits
against both unions siill is in the
'Indians' for Sale
picture although
is the word
alpng film rpw. Aiisell has asserted
Deal that the flicker hpUses Ipsi approxiBronston
David O. Selznick's "Since You
mately $100,000 in receipts during
Hollywood, Dec. 19,
Samuel Brpnston, currcntlj' hos- the strike and that the wages o( Went Away" is.scheduled for relcasa
abroad early in January in about a
pitalized with stomach ailment, lipids approximately 700 projectionists and
do/.eii world capitals. Walter Gould,
DP further interests in film rights to lilm exchange workers would cpii-.
United
Artists
foreign
manager,
"lb Little Indians." Rights are iipw siderably swell that figure. Exhibs
pffered tP majpr and indie prpducers are. still highly incensed at the ac- staled yesterday (Tues.i that tha"
by the Frank Orsatli agency, repre- tion of members of the two unions firsl foreign shpwing will be held in
senting the, Shuberts in the. sale pf in pulling the strike ;.nd suits, are Havana on Ncvy Year's eve.
Picture will 'be shown in two Lonexpected to' be filed.
screening privileges.
don theatres, the Marble Arch PaUnderstPPd Bi'pnstPn defaulted, pn

Heading'

Newbury

.

the'

grpup

is

.

Lee

the

circuit pf 11. hpuses.

"They

are the Ocean, Asbury Park;, Lprraine. Bay Head; RialtP and RiVpli
in Belmar; Palace, Bfadley Beach;
Lavalette in Lavalette; Algonquin,
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'
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DUE FOR NEXT MONTH

Drops

way Zieggy

—

new booking

combine of importance, embracing

placed the "-niilk-bath" story on Anna Held. He
))ad a Jersey dairyman deliver a dozen lO-gallon cans ot milk to Anna
Held at the Netherland hotel, where she was stopping. People in the hotel
saw all. the milk being delivered and maybe figured the place was gonna
be turned into a foundling home. They had ho house dick at the Nether
land. Anyway, the next thing Zieggy did W9s to start a suit against the
dairyman (or delivering sour milk. The smart reporters smelted a good
story and soon, the world was talking about Anna Held's milk baths, and
thousands ot dames all over' the gountry were washing their faces with
milk. It was a great year for. cows and Ziegfeld. Then Zieggy pulled the
stunt of having Anna save a prominent judge from a runaway horse while
she was riding a bicycle in Central Park. Nobody ever saw it happen, no
more than- anybody ever saw Sieve Brody jump oft the Bi-ooklyn Bridge,
but the papers" went for it plenty, and Zieggy made a profit.' Even on the
day that Letty Louie and' Gyp the Blood were being executed for the
Rosenthal murder, Zieggy shared headlines with them, He married Billie
Burke. .'Writing 2,000-wOrd telegrams to people 100 feet away, taking his
own barber to Europe were other space-grabbing tricks which make
guy the Phi Beta Kappa Of showbusiness.
Zieggy wasn't the only great press agent of the early '90s. There was
plenty ot com:yetition those' days and the p.a.'s were on their toes or else
would be on their heels. The lostrjeweh-y stunt was worked to a farethee-well. It got so that even the actresses- themselves wouldn't believe
they lost their jewelry. Remember the time they put tanbark outside the
theatre so the star actress wouldn't be annoyed by outside noises in her
"big scenes'"; Remember the time Mrs, Fiske pulled an aigrette from a
lady's hat on the street, and told the newspapers how cruel it was for the
poor birds, and it started such a controver.sy that a law was passed banning
aigrettes'.'
I
believe there was a bird in Mrs. Fiske shosv at the time.
Subtle'?
Remember Harry Reichenbach's slunt for the Tarzan picture,
when he had a- lion register at, a big hotel?
But these days sees- the press agent satisfied with gdttirtg their clients'
name in a Broadway column, they send in a joke wilh the guy's name on
the answering end of it, and. they make guys— guys who don't evei) understand a joke into wits. Then there's the Hollywood press agents -Aho
have lheir dame clients being "seen!" with different guys every night. At
the end of the season .the gal was "engaged" to thousands of guys, which
in the old days would make her a "chippy." What do they prove by it'?
That the dahie is gUmorous, or that the dame is dizzy and cian'l make up
her mind and is playing the field'.' Then she plays a mother part.
Then, of course, there's the regular "file stuff" of the client writing
play, or a book, or going to appear as a"guest star" at some cafe. Or thei
client's hobby is to save "burnt matches" or "knitting with porcupine
.needles." 'But the one that gets my goat is. the one -we've been. seeing in all
the.columns since the war. .'You know, so and so, the star o! so .'and so pic-,
tures, will positively join the army (Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Merchant
Marine— fill in as you wl.sh) right AFTER his next^. picture. And the ones
pbout the glamour gals kissing » G.I. or dancing with them, or handing
him a doughnut pr selling bonds. There are' thousands of gals doing that
all pjrer the country, and doing it better and getting no publicity. I can't
believe that the press agents have run out bl materiaL Most of^enri are
PreUy smart guys and good writers. The topnotchers prove that! But some
of 'em lack' that spark that sets off the Imaginatioh,
That's why I like guys like Billy Rose, It's Bi(!« to ,see great showmen
like Cohan. Hammerstein, Zieggy, Pastor and Barnum reincarnated. I like
I

forrnation of a

New Amus. Tax Rap

St Louis Exhibs'

Dear Joe:—
Radio, stage and screen slar.<;, inMe and Aggie readiog about. the big hit Billy. Rose made wilh liis "Seven cluding most ot Rpxy theatre acts
Lively Arts" and reopeniug of the Ziegteld theatre with "breathing people" current, will entertain.
on Ihe stage, got us gabblhg ot the great showmen wbo were "engines of
notoriely" and brought shekels to the grated window in the. lobby,
Billy Rose, the Baby Barnum, goes in the book, because he is a threat
J.
ihqwman. He's proven It a.d»z«(h times with his cafe shows, his Aquacade
and his stage shows. Always grabbed plenty of space in the papers, always surrounded himself with top talent— actors, press agents, directors,,
scenic artists, niusicians and writers. Arid he Just has enough to. kinda
insure

All Minnesota Cities Ogle

Thurs. (21) for 1.200
Spyros iSkouras, Tom Connors, W.
Michel, Mui-ray Sllverstone and
other topflight 20lh-Fox executives,
will host 1,200 company employees,
enlisted men and women and officers of armed forces and the trade
press at a Christmas luncheon parly
tomorrow (Thursday) in the Aslor
hotel grand ballroom.
.
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payments and the rights reverted Ip
Meanwhile,
prpducers.
stage
the

NW Variety's Fme Work;

Clair, cpntiacted as directpr
pf the film, still maintains ptlice's in

Rene

the Brpnstpn unit.

L. A. Id N. Y.
Betty Asher.
Miltpn Biow.

ChildrenV Heart

Clinic

Mirmeapolis, Dec. 19.
Northwest 'Variety Club, which recently raised nearly $90,000 .for the
Sister Kenny institute for the treatof infantile paralysis and before that $29,000 for war sufferer."!,
has made an offer tP the bpard pi
cducalipn here Ip buy a -clpscd school
for $50,000 and convert it into a
heart clinic for childrien.
If the offer is accepted en additional $100,000 would he raised for
equipment and the building would
be turned pver to the University of

ment

Joan Caulfleld.
Jack Cole.

John M. Considine;

Ned Depihcl.
W. R. Frank.
Hugh Harman.
Otto Kruger.

,

Albert J. Law.
Leo Lefcourt.

|
'

vilion and the Gaumont Haymarket,
Jan. 14. Openings are .scheduled in

two theatres
Calcutta.

in

Bombay and one

India.
set

in

Latin-American

Panama

City,

Panama; Caracas, Venezuela;

Vina

openings

are

in

Delmar, Chile; Lima, Peru; San
Juan. Porlo Rico; Cplon, Canal Zpiie;
Ppri Pf Spain, Trinidad and BuenosAires, Argentina.

Guilds Beef

Oyer 16 Mm.

Amateur Pic Footage
;

Film

crafts,

Hollywood, Dec. 19.
headed by the Screen

Darryl P- Zaniick.

Actors Guild, are readying an official
protest against the purchase of 16
mm. shQrts, which studios blow up to
35 mm^ size and. work intp stPck ma-,
'Velvet' Scratched
terial.
Many pf these shprts are produced by amateurs, with npn-unipn
Hollywood, Dec, 19.
Metro's,, "National Velvet," Pflen help. .One pf them, recently viewed
mentipned as an entry In the 1944 by SAG representative.s, was repprtOscar Derby, has bean scratched be- edly bought by Warners frpm a girl
in Cplprado as a rodep shprt,
cause pf Ipcal stable shortage.
Guild cpmplains that these filma
Owing tp previous bopkings, the
tpp-budget Clarence Brpwn prpduc- are turned out by non-union cameratipn will not be shown in this area men without the aid of other unipnbefore Dec; 31, the deadline for Os- ists, causing Ipss of employment t6
Hollywood players and 'technicians.
car nominations.
•No objection is raised to the purchase pf shorts or other pictures
BAG SET 26
.
turned out by union crafts.
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Screen Actors Guild recorded 184
SLOUGH IHD. HOITSI
VANDALS
withdravvals in the last 30 days, as
Fort Wayne, Dec. 19.
against 158 neW njeniberships, of
Vandals caused considerable damwhich 15 were In Class B, eligible
age to seats at Family theatre hera
for extra \vork.
was ctit,
Upholstering
recently.
Withdrawals Included 22 for mill
springs and upholstering pulled out,
tary reasons, partially offset by re
instatements of 19 discharged service- and wooden arm rests of seats. whit«

VlrelntaZaniiclt.

men.

Jules Levey.
.Jean Louis;
Charles B. Newberry.
.

Gregory

Pe.ck.

Howard

R, Philbrick.

.

Minnesota.

-

Otlo Preminger;
N. .Peter Rathvon.
William Saal.
Mark Sandrich.
Allah Scott.
Charles P. Skouras.
John Whittaker.
Herbert J. Yailes.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edward A. GPlden..
>
Bert Kalniar.
Sir Alexander kprda.
G?oucho Marxi
Harry Ruby.
Doris Stein.
J.

C. Stein.

Major Meredith Willson.

.

.

;

.

MEMBERS

tied,

^...^jav ^ocenibcr

20.
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THAT'S EVELYN ...the guest. ..who
manages

to

throw her pretty shadow

around where any male must see it— and

when

it

comes

to

a

man

she grants no
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L 1 Hits Bottom; 'Romance
$44,500,

4 Houses,

'30

'Holiday Inn' Leader
In Omaha, Boff $12,000

Modest

Seconds' Lofty

Estimates for Tills

Orpheum

5ia2dWk,iB3.'Braza'24J/2Glor2
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
First-run biz here is hitting rock
this week, but. exhibs look

for biggest Christmas

week

in city's

when new bills open because of long holiday weekend.
First-runs combined in downtown
special
area last (Mon.) night for
war bond preems, losing nights cash
million
trade but bringing in several
tor U. S. treasury.
"30 Seconds Over Tokyo," in second week, three sppts, still is big-,
big.
coin-getter at $51,000,
gest

history

EstfmaUQ Total Gross
This

.

.

Paramount
"Master

lull

in

$24,500

at

theatres. Same
also two

is

at

Tops

15G,

at the .Circle.
Estimates for This Week
(Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 55-75).

^M-O) leading entry

"Dancing: Manhattan'^ iCoI).
Last week, "Marriage
$9,500.
Private" iM-G) and .'Babes
Swim; Street" lU), nice $12,500.^

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$l)—
"DoughgirLs" (WB) (4th wk-6 days).

first two days, but headine for fair
$15,000. Last week. "Lonely Heart"

or

near.

Last

Franki(2

Carle orch. Hurt by Carle's absence

Fenway

ditto.

'Monahans' 13G,

Bet

Monahaii.5," at the Rialto,
spot along niain stem.

OK

21G; 'Dancc'-Slager

w

RKO),

$8,500.

(Katz-Dolle)

.Indiana

.

32-

(3,300;

50-$l)— 55)^"Laura" .t20th).and "Reckless
Over Tokyo" (M-G) <2d Age" (U). Slow $10,500. Last week,
$13,000 or over,
"Thought of You" (WB) and "Dark
Mountain" (Par). $10,700..
$17,600
„„„ \„
35-65)—
(1,200;
Kellh's (Indie)
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 85-$1.10)
and
(UA)
Frontier"
Buckskin
—"Wilson'' (20th) dlth wk>. Scant
week,
Last
23.
:!C.
r
folds
vaude. Offish $3,8.00 in four days.
$2,500, and
same time, "ScatterLa-st week,
$3,100.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50.-$l)—"Dcs; brain" (Rep) and vaude, $4,000.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 35-55)—
tiny" (U) and "She's Sweetheart
Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G) and
(Col) i2d wk).. Slow $2,500. Las
*
'Maisie to Reno" (M-G). Oke $10,week, 54,000.
HoUvwood (WB) (2.756; .50-51)— 000. Last week, '.'Secret Command"
days)
(Col)
Kitty".
"Doughgirls" (WB) (4th wk-6
" (CoD and "K. C.
sluggish $8,600.
Thin $5,000. Last week, $5,700
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600; 32-55)—
cix days.
„
Lbs Angeles (D'town-WO (2,097
•Thought of You" (WB) and "Dark
60-$l)— "30 Seconds" (M-G) (2d wk) Mountain" (Par). Weak $4,000 on
Solid $26,500: Last week, $36,700.
m.o. Last week, "Irish Eyes Smil
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200: 65-85)— ing" (20th) and "Girl Who Dared'
'1,538;

'

.

-

"Strange Affair" (Col) with Lucky
Millinder orch on stage. Okay $20
Val
800. Last week, "San Fernando
ley" (Rep) v;ith Jimmy Starr and

(Rep), $4,300.

25G, 'Family' Tall 16G
San Francisco, Dec.

19.

Typical prc-Yiile lull plus surplus
of holdovers will hold biz total down
current session.

"Three

Is

Family,"

that can be expected.

.

Lii.st

(M-P)

40-74)—
Thoiight of You" (WB) and "One
Body Too Many". (Par). Ofdsh at
Last week, "Frenchman's
$0,000.
Creek" (Par), $7,000.
(1.373;

Majestic (Shubert) (1,500; $1.10)-^
(20th)
(6th wk).
.Slow
Last week; near same.

Wilson'i
$5,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—
to B'way" (U) and "Murder

Bowery
Blue

Room"

(U)

(2d

Okay

wk).

$16,000, following. $23,000 first stanza,

MelropollUn (M-P) (4,367; 40-74)
for Boys" -(20(h) and
Sagging this
Thbrobreds" ("Reij).
bright week to $22,000. Last week, "Thought
of You" (WB) and "One Body Too

is

—"Something

Many" (Par), $23,000.
Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-75 )—
Brown (Fourth .A.vci)ue-Loew's)— Lost in Hnrert" (M-G) aud"Shad"Now Tomorrow" (Par) aind "Hi, ows in Night" (Col). Even AbbottBeautiful" (U). Second week here; Costello no competish for pre-Xmas,
downtown. Still strong at
500 after last week's solid |4,500.

third-

$3,r

"Bride
$1,600.

Lace"

but firm $25,000.

Last week, •'Sum-

mer-Storm" (UA) and "Unwritten

Kcnlscky (Switow) (1,200; 3040)^"Christmas Holiday" (U) and

Code" (Col), ditto.
Paramount (M-P).

(1.700;

40-74)—

By Mistake"* (RKO) Medium 'Thought of You" (WB) and "One
Down to
Last week. "Arsenic Old Body Too Many" (Par).
(WB) and "Heavenly Days" $15,000. 'Last week, "Frenchman's
;

Creek" (Par), $15,800.
State (Loew) ( 3,200; 35-75) -"Lost
Loew's State (Locw'.s) (3,300: 40at Orpheum and "Lost in Harem,"
60)— "Barbary Coa.st Gent" (M-G) n Harem" (M-G) and "Shadows in
at Fox, look standout.
and "Maisie To Reno" (M-G). Mod- Night" (Col). ;Medium $11,000. Last
•Estimates for This Week
est $10,000. Last, week, "Abroad 2 week, "Summer Storm" (UA) and
55-85)—
"Lost
(4,651;
(FWC)
Fox
(UA) and "Shadows in •Unwritten Code" (Col), $10,000.
Yanks"
Translux (Tronslux) (900; 30-74)—
Harem" (M-G). Okay $21,000 Night" (Col), $11,000;
Devil- Bat" (PRC) and "Leopaid
Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000
but not strong. Last week, "Dough40-60)— "Torrid Zone" (WB) (reis- Man" (RKO) (reissues). Modernta
girls". (WB), $21,000.
Last week, "My Buddy"
sue). Warming up to satisfactory $5,000.
Paramount (FWC) (2.646; 55-85) $4,500. Last week, "Strange Affair" (Rep) and "House Across Bay" iWB)
—•Thought of You" (WB), (2d wk). (Co!.), $4,000,
(reissue), $4,600.
Sturdy $18,000. La.st week, grand
National (Standard) (2.400; 50-75)
hopes.
$21,600, and over
—"Grapes of Wrath" (20th) and
WarBeld (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)— "Tobacco Road'' <20th) (reissues)
Fancy
'Nalidnal Barn Dance" (Par), plus with vaude. Light $9,000. Last week, Abbott-CosteDo
Fred Sanborn stage show. Middling "I'm From Arkansas" (PRC) and Bob
$25,000. Last week, "This My Affair" Will's Texas
Playboys and acts,
Pace;
26iG, Sets
(20th) and" Ella Mae Morse heading moderate $12,000. ..

(RKO),

$1,700.

.

.

UnDy

vaude, $27,500.
St. Francis
—'•Doughgirls"

Rialto (Fourth

(FWC)

1.400;

55-85)

60)— "Merry

.

Avenue)

Monaharis"

(

3,400; 40

(U)

and

'Half

Noon' Bright 9€

(WB)/ Second week "Enter Arsene Lupin" (U). Sturdy
Philadelphia. Dec. 19.
on Market St. Solid $12,000. Last $13,000. and likely leader in town
Outside of bofl opening of "Lost in
week, "ParkingtonV (M-G), thud Last week "Something For Boys' a Harem," there is very little to crow
(20th) and "Murder Blue Room
downtown week, nice $11,500..
about in Philly this sesh. Most of
fairish
(20th).
bit
under
hopes
at
a
55-85)—
(2.133;
Slate
(FWC)
deluxers are being slowed up by
"Frenchman's Gieek" (Par) (4th $12,000.
But Biz Far Off; 'Laura/
holdover sessions.
Strand (Fourth .Avenue) (1;400
wk). Good $11,000. Last week, lush
Estimates far nils Week
40-60)—"Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and
Aldlne
(WB) (1.303; 40-85)—
'Bowery' $12,000 Each $16,700. Gate
•Storm Lisbon" (Rep)
(2d wk).
Golden
(RKO) (2.844; 60-95) Sturdy $3,500. Last week, .<;olid Hearts Yoimg, Gay" (Pac) (6th wk).
Pirate"' (RKO) with
Fairish
$7,500. Last week. $8,500.
—"Princess
and
Dec.
19
Louis,
50-$l)—
St.
(3,389;
(F&M)
Paramount
$6,500.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—
Beatrice Kay . heading stage show
With all picture houses again re
"Brazil" (Rep) and "One Body 'Too
Last
Strong $23,000.
Snow White" (RKO) (reissue).
Moderate $16^000 lighted after the. 12-day strike, biz (4th wk).
Many" (Par).
"Laura"* and week, $28,000. N;s.h. $2,400. Last week, "Conspirastill is at a low ebb.'
Last week; "Now Tomorrow"
tors" (WB), neat $5,200, second run.
"Moonlight and Castles," at Am- United ArtisU (BUimenfeld) (1.- IMeet Again' $12,000 In
(3d wk). okay $14,800.
Bayd (WB) (2,560; 40-85)— "CUbassador, and "Bowery to Broad- 207; 40-85)—"Dark Waters" (UA)
Paramount Holly wiiod (F&M) ,(1
)—
Mike,"
at
Fox,
max" (U) (2d wk). Just about par at
and way" and "The Great
(Rep)
"Brazil"
(2d wk). Bright $13,000. Last. week,
4.5150-$l
'HaremVlSG $14,000. Last week, okay $17,500.
Finn
"Body Too Many" (Par). Oke $8,500, will battle for questionable b.o> tops. extra fancy $15,100.
Earle (WB) (2.760; 50-95)— "Na(Par)
Tomorrow"
Estimates
far
This
Week.
La.st week, "Now
Orpheam (Blumenfeld) (2,448: 40Baltimore, Dec. 19.
tional Barn Dance" (Par) with Shep
Family"
(UA).
Is
(3d wk), neat $7,700.
Loew's (Locw) (3,172; 30-M)— 85)—"Three
„
Activity is surprisingly steady for Fields orch. Cliff Nazarro. others, on
RKO IIlllstTee» (RKO) (2,890; 50 "Winkle" (Col) and "K. C: Kitty" Booming $16,000. Last week, "To80)— "Master Race" (RKO) and "Gal (Col) (six days). Sb-so $11,000. Last gether Again'-' (Col) (3d wk), rous- pre-holiday season here. 'Till We stage. Fair $18,000. Last week,
Meet Again" is excellent at Keith'; "Wave, Wac" (Mono) and I^Artega
Loves Music" (U). Fair $13,500. Last week, "Marriage Is Private" (M-G) ing $9,300.
week. "Princess Pirate" (RKO) t4th (seven days), $9,000.
and some good trade is reported for orch and RubinolT, $17,000.
Fas CWB) (M45; 40-85)— "Lost
.Orpheum (Loew.) (2.000; 30-55)
wk) and "Unwritten Code" (Col),
"Lost in a Harem" at the Century, Harem" (M-G). Tbpping Beld, strong
"Meet in St. Louis" (M-G). Good
trim $12,700.
^
Second week of "The Woman In the $23,500 plus $3,000 for Earle show.
Sec50-$!)—
30
'HAREM'
Closed last W(Bek.
Rltz (FWC) (1.370;
$9,000.
Sun.
(17). Last week; "Something for
Fine.$11.50a
holding
wk).
com'oo
Hipp
is
Window''
at
Ambassador
50-60)
(F&M) (3,000;
onds" (M-G). (2d
Boys" (20th) (2d wk), $16,500.
'"Laura"
20th) and "Moonlight
Last week, stout $13,500.
up In remarkable fa.shion.
KarlUa (Goldman) (I.OOO; 40-85)
State (Loew's-"WC) (2.404; 50-$l) CasUes" (U). Fairish $12,000 Closed
Esllnaics far This Week
—"Laura" (20»h) (2d run). Bullish
'American Romance" (M-G) and last week.
Providence, Dec. 19.
Centary (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20"- $9.500. Last week, "Marriage Is Prir»i (F&M) (5.000; 50-60)— "Bow"Dancing in Manhattan" (Col). Slow
Despite proximity of Christmas 60)—"Lost -in Harem" iM-G). Good vate" (M-G) (2d wk). fine $5,700.
Last week, "Marriage Is ery to Broadway" (U) and "Great
$22 000.
"3 Is Family
Kcith^a (Goldman) (2J30O; 40-85)—
Private" iM-G) and "Babes Swing Mik?^ (PRC).. Below average S12,- holiday there apparently are stiU $13,000. Last week,
"Brazil" (Hep) (2d run): Thin $4,Street" (Col); over hopes at fine OOO. Last week. "Doughgirls" (WB) some people going for new films this (UA). fair $11,300.
and
Swing
"Babes
Street"
(U),
$10,BIppadrame (Rappapott) (2,240 OOO. Last week, "Impatient Years"
$27,100.
week.
,
20-74)— "Woman m Window" (RKO) (Col). $5,000.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100:50- 20O.
Estimates far This Week
Missaari (F&M) (3.500; 50-60)—
MastbaaB (WB) (4.692; 40-85)—
(2d wk) plus new vaude. Holding in
"Marriage Is. Private'' (M-G)
$1)
Albce (RKO) (2,100; 44-60)— "San extra-solid style at $14,000 after ro^ "Lonely Heart" (RKO) (2d wk).
and "Swing Street" (U). Nice $13.- "Merry Monahans" (U) and "San
Love" (UK
Mild $7,500. Diego Love" (U) and "Enter Arsene $17,600 initialer.
Fairish $20,000 after big $27,500 openLnjit week, "Bowerv to Broad- Diego
800.
Lupin* (U). Nice $9,000. Last week,
way" (U) and 'Last Ride" (WB). Closed last week.
(Schanberger) (2,460; 20- ing week.
KcHh's
SI. Laois
F&M) (4,000; 40-50)— "Wuthering Heights" (UA) (reissue), 60)—-TUl Meet Again" (Par). Nice
Stanley
(WB) (2.760; 40-85)—
$3,900.
"Winterset" iRKO) (reissue) and snappy $11,000.
wk>. PoUptown (FWC) (1.790; 50-$l>
$12,000. Last week, "Man in Halt "Parkington" (M-G) (5th
"American Romance" (M-G) and "Barbary Coast" (Ind). Thin $4,500. ' CarNoB (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 44-55) Moon Street" (Par), aU right $9,200. tent $16J00. Last week, $17,900.
Stanton (WB) (1.475: 40^85 )-^"Man
"Dancing Manhattan" (Col). Aver- Closed last week.
—"Thought of You" (WB) and
Mayfalr (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—
Street" (Far). CaUed a
Moon
Half
age $7,000. Last week. "Marriage Is
"Bluebird" (WB)
downtown
(3d
"Unwrittien Code" (Indie).
Fairly
Private" (M-G) arid "Swin^ Street"
wk). Sound $3,500: Last week, nice average $3,500. Last week. "When sleeper by crix, satisfactory $9,00().
Last week, "Master Race" (RKO)
(U). nifty $8,900.
$4,500 with same show.
Itride'
Lights Go On" (PRC), $3,300.
Wllshlre (FWC) (2.296;. 50-$l)
(2d wk), fair $8,500.
Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 44^)—"Irish
New (Mechanic) (1.680; 20-60)—
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) and
Montreal. D-~,
% Eyes Smiling" (20th) and vaude.
So- "Something fof Boys' f20th) f3d
"Swing Street" (U). (2d wk). Fine
Christmas
shopping
will
cut so $5,500. Last week, "Murder Blue wk). Holding nicely at
after
$6,000
$7,000 or close. Last week. S9J0O.
grosses currently on Main street.
Room" (U) and vaude, oke $6,000.
Lead
BogartV
strong
last
week.
$7,200
50-$!)
Wlltern' (WB)
(2.500;
Estiaatcs far Tkis Week
BUjcstic (Fay) (2,200; 44-55)—
Stanley
(WB) (3.280: 25-66)—
"Douphgirls" (WB) (4th wk-6 days).
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Pabcc (CD (2.700; 35-S2>TT'*Bride "Sweet Low-Down" (20th) and "Sign -of Cross" (Par) (reissue).
Mild $4,000. Last week. .M.SOO.'
Humphrey Bogart, who has played
by Mistake" (RKO).
Fair $8,000. "Destiny" (2eth). Trim $15,000, Last Okay $ia,00a Last week, "Hearts
pictwo
In
opposite Laurca Bacall
Last
week,
-Doughgirls"
(WB), week, "Climax" (U) and "Hi, Beauti Young. GayT* (Par) sturdy $15,800.
,•
tures, draws • new femme lead,
$9,000.
ful" <U), good $10,000.
aleaeia (Loew's-UA) (1,840: 20^ Eleanjor Parker„ In his next starrer
Cairild (CT) (2,700; 35-62)—"San
Rep Clears Ground For
MctrapatHu (Snider) (3,200; 50)—
"ParkingtoD" (M-G) (moveDiego Love" tU) and "Hi Beautiful" "Crazj Knights" (Mono) and vaude 80)
over) (3d wk). Holding up fine at at Warners,
(U). Good enough $7,000. Last week,
stage. Fairly good $6,500 three- $5,500 after steady $6,700 previous
Film will be "Confidential Agent,"
Five
Buildings "Conspirators^* (WB) and "Mark on
day weekender. Last Week, "Un week after two big previous roimds based on a[ mystery novel by Gi»"Whistler" (Col), $7,500.
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
certain Feeling" (Indie) and Vaughn
ham Greene. Herman Shumlin will
taeVIt (CT) (2,800; 35-67)— "Kis- Monroe orch. solid 9>,500, in threC' at Century.
Ground was cleared on the Bepubdirect.
met" (M-G) (2d wk). Sionart $9,500. da; weekend.
llc lot for three new sound stages,
Last week, solid $IOtOOO.
State (Loew) (3,200; 50-70)— "Lost
a three-story off i(:e building and
Princess iCT) (2J0O; 30-52)— "Ma2-Reckr
BLASE STAK SEIS TOl'
quarters for makeup and wardrobe rine Raiders'* (RKO) and "Coin' in a Harem" (M-G) arid "Mark^departments, with construction await- Town" (RKO). Average $8,000. Last WhisUer" (M-G). Grand $20,000 or
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Two-reel version of LieuL-Col.
Ing the War Production Board's ap- week, "Dajs Gl<Mry" <RKO> and near. Last week, "Abroad 2 Yanks" WiUiam Keighley's, Army Air Forces
Next starrer for Vera Hruba Ral(UA) and "Unwritten Code" (Col),
"Music Manhattan" (RKO), $5,500.
proval on materials.
former figure skating chamindoctrination
Blm..
ston,
"Target
for
Strand (United Amusements Ltd.) eood $I3J50O.
Herbert J. Yates, Republic chief,
Today."
«IU
pion, win be an Ice spectacle, "Sahe
the
Dec.
aa
issne
by
35-45)—"Black Magic" (Mono)
Sliaiid (Silverman) (2,000; 44-55)
leaves this <week for the annual Ice (745;
v*r Tvx.*
and"Crazy Knights (Hono). OfT at —"Sign of Cross" (Par) (reissue). Maidi tt Time.
carnival at Lake Placid, N. Y., where
MOT has retitlcd its shorter version Picture vill be developed from •
$2,500.
Last week. "What .a Nicht' Opeincd MoBd»r (is). Last week,.
Vera Hruba Ralston, studio star, will (Mono)
and
"Bowery
Champs" "Till Meet Again" (Par) and "Since "Unknown Battle." Credit is given story written by ' Elaine Ryan and
be queen of the fe.st)va1.
lATono), $2,300.
Venus" (Col) (2d wk), nice ^,000,
to the AAF but not to Keighl^y;
Ralph Dietrich.

guest stars, $17,500.

—

„ ...
50-$l)
"Master Race". (RKO) and ''Mv Gal
Loves Music" (U). Way oft at $10,op().
Last week, "Princess and Pirate
(RKO) (4th wk) and "Unwritten
Code" (Col). $9,700.

PanUges (Pan)

'

(2,812;

;

I

St.

louis Strike Ends

Mo;

.

FAT

PROVOKE;

—

.

$20M10WDOWN'15G

1

—

.

'

—

I

—

.

$8^ m MoDtT

—

.

New Femme

—

—

New

.

-

.

.

Mors AAF

•

_

wt-ek.

Heavenly Days" (RKO) and Count
Basic orch, near same.

and^

Frisco Off But 'Harem'

Met-

Week

i.s

ill

.

"Something for

Circle

—"San Diego Love" (U) and

(FWC)

Boys" (20th),

Estimates for This

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
San Diego Love" (U) phis Vaughn
Monroe orch, other.s, on st^ige. Hit
by sea-sonal dip, so $24,000
about

Indpls.

Is

$8,000

Last week;

.

tliu

"opolitan.

N. Y.)
I
Tola! Gross Siime Week
$2,069,000
Last Year. :..
(Based on 22 citlc.'!, 176 t(ieatres)

16-

Harem" (M-G). Modest

In

thing for the Boys" next, at

.

.

showing .<;ub-normal takes. "San
by
Diego I Love Youi" paced
Frankie Carle band on stage, is

Low

^^Egyptlan
"30 Seconds
Fine
wk).
week, hefty

(3,000;

of deluxcrs here, 'even strongest bills

(2,048; 50-

and

Light

.

nins, tiicltidlii0

ri'.vt

Best

true of

Romance.

(Tristates)

Only "Lost in a Harem" counts at
the Stale and Orpheum, with "Some-

Estlnated Toiai Gro.sa
.$2,233,600
This Week
(Bn-scd on 22 Kilius, 179 Ilieaffcs, cnXefXy

19.

General slump all around this
week, what with Christmas in offing.

Grosses

City

"Unwritten
flist-run
Okay $7,000;. Last
Code" (Col).
week, "Kismet"- (M-G) (moveover)
and "Dead Man's Eyes" (U), $7,600.
L'ville
35-50)—
(865;
Stote (Goldberg)
and
(Mono)
Bowery Champs"
Louisville, Dec! 19.
(Mono),
Shadow of Suspicion"
Biz is just so-.so this week. AH
Moderate $2,000. Last week, "AtIndianapolis, Dec. 19.
lantic City" (Rep) and "Faces in first-runs now getting a jump early
Pre-holiday sliunp has taken hold Fog" (Rep), ane $3,400,
by opening on Thursd.ny. ••Merry

EsHmaies lor This Week
Carthay Circle iFWC) a.518; 50;
$1)— "American Romance „ (M-G)
cCol).
Snd "Dancing in Manha tan
Went
Mild 56,000. Last week, -Since
Away" lUA) l5th wk-8 days), $3,200.

$1)— "American

2 Spots; 'Boys' Fairish 22G

.

raramount

60>—"Lost

& C. Firm
Boston, Dec.

$5,800.

$8,500.

in

Key

biz for

house. Last week, "Climax" (U) and
"San Diego Love" (U). $9*700.
Brandels (RKO) (1,500; 16-60)—
"Together Again" (Col) and "Strange
AfVair" (Col).. Smjsh $7,500, and
holds. Last week, "Thought of You"
(WB) and "Mark of Whistler" (Col),

over)

^an Diego'-Carle

$23,500.

Chinese iGrauman-WC)

smash

prisingly big $12,000,

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—
"Something for Boys" (20th) (move-

two

spots,

Race,"

$518,500
...
16 theatres)

...
oil

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year.............|419.»««
(Bnsed on 14 theatres)

foui
Romance,";^."!
"American
houses, is taking it on chm at S44."Brazil" also is being hit by
500

pre-holiday

Week

(fln.'jed

36G

Week

Albeit A.

(Tristates) (3,000; l0-flO)

—••Holiday Inn" (Par) (reissue) and
Sur"Miss Bobby Socks" (Col).

Broadway Grosses

bottom

Hub in Doldrums

Omaho, Dec. 18.
Orpheum, with "Holiday Inn," a
reissue; will top town this session.

•

.

-

-

VCednesdaji

Bliz,

PICTURE vROsaws

December 20, 1914

Pre-Xinas Bop Chi; 'Conspirators'

week, "Stagecoach Monterey" (Hep)
and "Wave, Wac" (Mono) and stage;
$ft.«00.

19

N.Y. Pre-Xmas Big; 7elvet'Sockll5G,

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
"Lost in Harem" (M-G) and "Pal
Wolf" (RKO), Good $12,500 in nine
days. Last week, "Kismet" (M-G)
(2d wk), $7,500.~
BMsevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
"Bride By Mistake" (RKO) (2d wk).
Chicago, Dec. 19.
From Fifth. Ave. Slow $4,500. Last
Two-day blizzard plus Christmas
shopping slashed the takes way be- so mild $3,000 is likely on moveover. week, "Bowery to Broadway" (U)
low normal last week,, with little Last week, "Doughgirls" (WB), $3,- (2d wk), $5,300.
.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800;
"Con- 500 m.o.
relief in sight- this stanza.
Orpheam (P-S) (2,800: 44-60)
It's the week before Christmas, tra- wk). In lower brackets but Tiolding
25-50)
"7th Cross"
(M-G) and
and Yule ftage show
$uii'ator.s"
Meet People" (M-G). (3d run). Fair ditionally tough ph the boxoflfi(:e, but to okay $16,000 for 13th week.e'nded
looks fairly Husky $38,000 at Chi- "Farewell My Lovely" (RKO). Fine
Holdovers, wllh exception ot ad campaign, but conditions holding $4,()00. Last week, "Janie" (WB) and this year everything's hunkey-dOrey last night CTues.), while prior stanza
cago.
was $18,000. "Keys of Kingdom"
down
total
only
.to
mild
Canterville
Ghost"
run),
"Princess
and
$5,000.
Last
(M-G)
(3d
for
$19,000
solid
for at least some Broadway shows, (20th) opens Dec, 28.
week, "Brazil" (Rep), $6,000 in six $4,200.
Piiale" at Woods, are big skidders.
60-$l,20)—
(20th)
(5.8S6;
days.
Five new ones range from- good to -Roxy
Estimates for This Week
"Winged Victory" (20th) iind, in perRadio City (P-S) (4.000; 44-00)—
very
big.
Apolio (B&k) (1,200; 80-$i:i0)—
son, Joan Edwardsi Jack Durant and
'Sihfe Went Away" (UA).
Fair
"Wilson" (20th) (9th wk).
Dull $10,000 after terrific
Heading the list is "National Vel- Nicholas Bros., open here today.
$18,000 first Pitt. Knocked fqr Loop
Last week, tepid $8,000.
(Wed.),
$7,500.
after
threeweeks
of "Somevet" at the Music. Hall, with faouse's
week, way under expectancy.
thing. For Boys" (20th), Jimrhy Savo,
Chicago (B4K) ^(3,900; 55-95)—
SUle (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)—"Toannual Xmas s^ctacle, "the Nativ- Mildred Bailey and Pearl Primus,
Bot 'Hearts Vonng'
"Conspirators" (WB) with Harry gether A?aiii" (Col) (2d wk). WellXmas finale dropping to $44,000, very light,
ity," and regular stageshow.
Savoy and George Tapps heading liked film hurt by season;
Mild
spec is always a draw, and helps ac- while second stanza was only $54,000.
stage show.' Not bad $38,000. Last $5,000 after fair $8,000 first week.
Harem' So-So
State
43-85)—
(Loew's)
(3.4S0;
week. "CantervlUe Ghost" (M-G)
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 40-50)
count tor a sock $115,000 orbit better
Pittsburgh, Dec. 19.
"Kisrtiet" (M-G) (2d run). Lee Castle
wiih Artie Shaw orch on stage, trim "Ifearts Young, Gay" (Par).
First
Big snowstorm knocked everything on first seven days. Likewise socko, orchiand Dean Martin. No dice here,
$42,000.
nabe showing.
Slow $2,000. Last for a loop last week, and usual pre- among new bills, is "Hollywood Can- looking short of $20,000. Last week,.
Downtown (Barger) (1,600; 44-95) week, "Laura" (20tli), good $3,200.
Xmas
slump this session is continu- teen" and
"Carolina
Blues"
(Col)
(1st
run),
the Lionel Hampton band
—••Rogues' Gallerv" (PRC) with
World (Par-Steffes) (350; 44-80)— ing the bad news. Penn's getting a
plus Milt Brittoh band and Harry
Charlie Barnet orch on stage. Mild "Naughty MarietU" (M-G) (reissue) little extra biz for "Hearts
Were on stage at the Strand. Although -Savoy, modest $24,000.
$10,000.
Last week, "End ot Road" (2d wk).
Thin $1,000 after $2,000 Young and Gay," but others are not picture did no; get raves, with the
Strand (WB) .(2,756;' 60-$1.20)—
(Rep
and Billy Eckstine orch. first week.
too good.
Canteen"
(WB) and
sti^ong accompanying pull of Hamp- "Hollywood
$13,000.
Estimates for Thb Week
ton crew, the initial week's gross Lionel Hampton orch. Though picGarrick
(B«tK)
55-85)—
(900;
FuitoD
ture notices were on disappointing
(Shea)
(1,700;
40-G5)— looks to hit a mighty $64,000;
"Sweet Lowdown" (20th) and "Big
"Hairy Ape" (UA). Taking it on
Perhaps for the first time in side, with great supporting pull of
Noise" (20th) (2d wk). Okay $8,000.
chin
at
Last
week-,
snow
Hampton's
band,'
smash
first
$3,000.
week's
Broadway history and probably the
La.st week, $8,500.
bounced second stanza of "Berna- U. S.—a theatre establishes a new gross of $64,000 is. in view. Last
Grand (RKO) (1^150; 55-95)—
dette" (20th) down to $4,000,
"Bluebeardhigh the week ahead of Christmas. week, "Very Thought of You" (WB)
(PRC) and "When
ElMTls (Harris) (2.200; 40-65)— It's the bandbox Rialto, which looks and. Abe Lyman orch (4th wk), mild
Lights Go On" (PRC). Nice $9,000.
"Meantime. Darling" (20th). Just a to hit $17,000 with "House of Frank- $30,000.
Last week, "CHmax" (U) and "Pal
Victoria (Maurer) (720; aO-$1.10)—
flller. so-so $6,000.
Last week, "Sign enstein,"
Wolf (RKO), 6 days, and "Bluebest ever for house Ijy cloise
"Sign of Cross" (Par)
of Cross" (Par) (reissue), was on
(reissue)
beard" (PRC) and "Xights" (PRC),
to $1,000.
It ground through the
way to exi^llent week when storin night
opens here today (Wed.) after 13
$6,500.
on Saturday (16). Palace on weeks on, moveover
Detroit, Dec. 19.
hit,
and w-ound up at $7,000.
of "Wilson"
OrlenUI (Iroquois) (3,200: 44-95)
Four more fresh bills in loop but
Penn (Loew's.UA) (3,300; 40-65)— Friday (15) came in witfa "Tall In (S'Oth) from Roxy, blowoff being unGreat Mike'' (PRC) with Bob biz continues to sag undier seasonal
"Hearts Young" (Par). Sole: decent Saddle" and is pacing ginger^ for der KOOO, the 11th week slightly
Wills orch on stage. Firm $27,500. slump. Downtown looks
for top coin buy in town, moderate $13,000. Last a stout $2S,000.
"The Qimax." at over.
La.st week, "Merry Monahans" (U)
with "The Great Mike"' and Gene week, "Thought of You" (WB), the Criterion, finished its first week
and Art Kassel's orch. Buddy Lester
last night at a good $22,000. AH these
$14,000.
and Marion Hutton on stage, eood Krupa band on stage.
Estimates for This Week
BIti (WB) i'800; 40^65)— 'Lonely shows go through Christmas and
$28,000.
probably
New
Year's.
ilkdams
(Balaban)
60-85)—
Good
(1,700:
Heart" (RKO) (moveover).
I'aUce
(RKO) (2.500: 55-95)—
An Xmas entry today (Wed.) is
"Woman in Window" (RKO) and 'Together Again" (Col). (3d wk) and $3,000. Last week, "Americain Ro"Winged Victory" at the Roxy, with
'Hi Beautiful" (Pan. Former moved mance" (M-G) (2d wk), $1,700.
"Gal Loves Music" (U) (2d wk)
over frorri Fox: nice $8,000. Last
Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40.65)— Joan Edwards, Jack Durant and
Pert $22,000. Last week, $27,000.
(Par)
(reissue) Nicholas Bros, on stage, while toRoosevelt (BSiK) (1,500; 55-95)— week. "Biazil" (Rep) and"Recklcss: "Sign of Cross"
(moveover).
Okay.
Last, morrow (Thurs.) the Cap ushers in
$3,000.
"Rainbow Island" (Par) (2d wk) Age" (U). fancy $10,000.
Tidy S16.000. Last week, $17,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit) week,. "Together Again" (Col) (3d "Music for. Millions" and the. Tommy
Dorsey band.
Slate-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95) (2,800; 60-85 V—"Janic" (WB.i and wk), $4,000.
Gotham yesterday
Stenley(WB) (3,800; 40-65)— "Lost (Tues.) brought in "Three Is a Fam-Smco Went Away" (UAV (9th "Alaska'^ (Mono) i2d wk).. Pair
Cincinnati, Dec. 19.
wk 1. Fairish $18,000. Last week moved from Michigan, decent $14,000, in Harem" (M-G)'. May stay a couple ily," while the Globe on Friday (22)
(General trade is bucking the final
aveiage $20,000.
Last week. ••Ki.smel" (M-G) and of days extra to get Stanley on Sat- will, open "Tomorrow the World." spurt ot Yule shopping fairly well.
I'nUed Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55- '•Days of Gloiy"^ iRKO) (3d wk), urday opening, but in regulation Republic
launches
"Lake Placid
95)— Last in Harem" (M-G). So-so $11,000,
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay"
week won't do more than $9,500. Last Serenade" on Saturday (23).
week. "Lonely Heart'^ (RKO) around
$10,000. Last week, $17,000.
is
topping only other newcomer,
Estimates for 'This Week
Downtown (Howard Hughes) (2,- $12,500. not bad considering.
..Woods (Essaness) (1,200: 55-95)—
Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 60-$1.20)— "Rainbow Island," at major stands.
Pnnccss and Pirate" (RKO) (5th 800: 60-85)— "Great Mike" (PRC) and
Warner (WB)
(2,000; -40-65)—
Estimates for This Week
wk). Staunch $19,000, Last week Gene Krupa orch on stage. Great "Thought of You" (WB) (moveover). "Meet Me in St. Louis" (M-G) (4th
$28,000. Last week. ^Topper" (F-C) Good $7,000. Last week, "Parkington" wk). Remains, exceptionally strong,
bii; $19,500.
Albiee
(RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—
(reissue) plus Earl .Carroll's "Vani- (M-G) (moveover), unden $5,000.
third week through Sunday -night "Rainbow Island" (Par). Fair $10,7
ties" on stage, okay $22,000.
(17) being $34,200; second was $34,- coo; Last week, "Woman in WinFox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; 60-85)
800.
dow" (RKO), fat $15,000.
"Carolina
Blues"
and
Pre-Xmas Sknglis
(Col)
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)—
Capitol
(RKO) (2,000; 44-70)—
"Strange Affair (Col). Dull $17,000. 'HAREM' NICE $15,000
"30 Seconds Over Tokyo" (M-G), "Kismet" (M-G) (2d wk). Pleasing
Last week. '•Together Again" (Col)
Jimmy Dorsey orch and Henny $7,000 after okay $11,000 kickoff.
But Urmdow'
14G and "Crime Doctor' (Col) (2d wk),
Family (RKO) (1,000; 30-40)—
BUFF. Youngman (5th-final wk).. Moves out
sound $20,000.
on gross of about $53,000, while pre- "Falcon in Hollywood" (RKO) and
Dec. 19.
vious (4th) stanza was $52,000, drop "Going to Town"
H.OvTanks'-Vande 18G Madison (United Detroit) (1.800; Nothing startlingBuffalo,
(RKO). Mild
here this week. being due to pit trouble
(i0-85)— •Marriage Is Private" (M-G)
closing house $2,200. Same last week for "HeckWashington, Dec. 19,
and "Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA). "Fair "Lost in Harem" is the sole exception Tuesday night. "Music for Millions" less Age" (U) and "Riders Santa
Top much competition from pre- $5,600. Last week. "Rainbow Island' to the slow place.
(M-G) and Tommy Dorsey orch open Fe" (U>.
Xnias inlluences and grosses are still (Par) and '-Winkle"
Estimates for This Week
(Col), $5,900.
tomorrow (Thurs,).
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 44-70)—
off.
Many holdovers, with "Woman
Bnllslo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—
Michigan (United DctroitT (4,000;
Criterion (Loews) (1,700; 60-ft.25) "Woman in Window" (RKO). MoveIn Die Window" looking best, in sec
60-85)— "Hearts Young, Gay" (Par) "Lost in Harem" (M-G) and "One —"The Climax" (U) (2d wk). Not over. Good $7,500. Lasf week, "Now
pnd stanza.
aiid "Great Moment"' (Par). Okay Body Too Many" (Par). Nice $15,- socko but good for this time of year Tomorrow" (Par) (2d run), $6,500.
Estimates for This Week
Last week, "Janie" (WB) 000. Last week. "Laura" (20th), $13,- at $22,000 on initial seven days ended
$19,000.
Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70)—
500.
Capitol
last night (Tues.). Second week for
(Loew) (3,434; 44-72)— and "Alaska" (Mono), fine $24,000.
"Sign of Cross" (Par) (reissue).
LafayeUe (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)— "Bowery to Broaidway" (U) was near Sturdy $6,500. Last week "Thought
Palms-SUte (United Detroit) (3.Alj'oad 2 Yanks" (UA). with vaiide.
and to $18,000, satisfactory.
Thin $18,000.
ot You" (WB) (2d run), $4,000.
Last week, ''K. C. 000;" 60-85)— "Baibary Coast Gent" "Happened One Night" (Col)
(reisKitty"
(Col),
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-$1.20)—
Lyric
44-70)— i
with vaude, good (M-G) and. Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) "Mr. Deeds to Town" (Col),
(RKO)
(1.400;
Last
$22,000.
(reissue). Nice $15,000. Last week. sues). Slow $8,500 in 10 days.
"Dark Waters" (UA) (5th-final wk). "Now Tomorrow"
(Par).
Third I
Colorabia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)— "GonspiraloiV
(WB) and "Army week. "San Diego Love" (U) and Ended fourth round Monday night downtown sesh- Trinn $4,000. Last "
$9,000.
good
(U),
Cihost"
"Murhmy's
Maisie to Reno" (M-G), Only $5,- Wives" (Mono) (2d wk), trim $12,000,
(18) at stout $15,000, while preceding
week. "Dangerous Jbiimey" (20th)
20th. Century (Ind.) (3.000; 40-70) week was $18,500. "Tomorrow the and "Barn Dance". (Par), $5,000.
600.
Last week, "Something for
United Artists (United Detroit)
Boys" (20lh), good $6,500.
(2,000: 60-85)— 'Parkington" (M-G) —"Tall in Saddle" (RKOI and "Wave;
44-70)—
World" (UA) comes in Friday (22).
Palace
(RKO) (2,600:
F.arlf
<WB)
n.\\d -rSonR Open
Road" (UA) (2d Wac" (Mono), neat $9,000. Last week,
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 6O-$1.20) "Hearts Young, Gay" (Par). Swell
(2,240;
S0-00>
Thought of You" (WB) with vaude wk). Fine S17.000 titter first week's ••Dead End" ITC) and "Kid from -"Three Is Family" (UA). opened $13,000.
Last week. "Bowery to
(2d wk).
Spain' (FC) (rei.ssue), $8,500.
Nice $18,000 after trim great $22,000.
here yesterday (Tues.), final three Broadway"" (U). $10,000..
$22,400 opener.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70) days on ninth week for "Summer
Shubert (RKO) (2,100: 44-70)—
(M-G). Storm", (UA) being okay
Keltli's
Romance"
"American
(RKO) (1,800; 34-06)—
"Bowery to Broadway" (U). Move$4,000,
Wonran in Window" (RKO) (2d 'Laura' Lush
Tepid $9,500, Last week, "Abroad 2 eighth frame $8,000.
over.
Linjp
$3,000.
Last week,
f 13,000 In
wk). Nice $14,000 after smash $18,Yanks" (UA) and "End of Road"
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 50-$1.20) "Wuthering Heighti'" (FC) (reissue),
000 in first six days.
(Rep), sung. $13,000.
-"Have. Have Not" (WB) (11th wk). $4,500,
Seattle; 'Saddle' lliC
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 30-55)—
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Laura
A model for consistency, 10th week
'Doughfiirls"
(WB).
Fair $5,500.
(20th) (moveover). So-so $7,500. Last having been $20,700, same as fv
Seattle, Dec. 19.
Last week, "Frenchman's Creek"
Biz is ofT a.<: expected this pre- week. "Three Is Family" (UA) and ninth. Goes four more frames to be(Par) (2d wk), $6,500,
come second longest run in history
Rugged $14,500,
Xmas session. Best bet appears to be "Black Magic" (Mono). $7,000. Palace
(Loew)
44-72)—
(2,778;
doing well at the Fifth
of house.
Now Tomorrow" (Par) (2d wk). "Laiura."
Ave. "Tall in Saddle" also is good, at
Palace (RKO) (1,700 60-$1.10)—
Okay $14,000 after first week's nice the
'Gent' Brisk
Orpheum.
"Tall in Saddle"
(RKO). Looks
14G,
'D'gh^ls'
$18,000.
strong $28,000 and holds. Fourth
Cleveland, Dec. 19.
Estimates for This Week
week for "Lonely Heart" (RKO) was
It's the usual pre-Yule drop here,
Blue Moose (Hamrick -Evergreen)
lOG
Road'
'Open
$17,300,
good.
45-80)— "Since Went Away"
with "Lost in Harem" standout at
(800;
Paramonnt (Par) (3,664; 60-$I.20) State.
(UA) (7th wk). Slow $4,000 in eight
Mpls. Still in Depths;
Kansas City, Dec. 19.
days. Last week. $5,200.
Estimates for This Week
Seasonal doldrums are evident at —"Now Tomorrow"- (Par), Glen
Fifth Avenne (H-E) (2,349: 45-80) the first-run wickets this week. The Gray o.rch, Andy Russell, and Wally
Allen
(RKO) (3.000: 44-65)—
Tarewen'Mikl $5,000 —"Laura' (20th) and "Shadows pace-setter
currently is "Doughgirls" Brown and Alan Carney teani (5th- "Laura" (20th). Nice $8,500 on moveiinal wk).
Continuing stur(]y gait,
Suspicion" (Mono ). Great. $13,000 to at the .Newman.
Minneapolis, Dec. 19.
East week, "Lonely Heart"
fourth week having wound up last over.
Estimates for This Week
Adverse' pre-Xmas influences are lead city. Last week. "Bride By Mis(RKO),
worthwhile $6,500 on m.o.
(RKO) and "Fifl" (RKO),
Uptown and Fairway night (Tues.) at $57,000: third
taking their usual boxofflce toll de- take"
Esanire,
Hipp
(Warners)
(3.700; 44-65)—
(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2.043 and 700; $65,000. "Here Come the Waves"
spite a strong lineup.
Howevotr. $12,500.
Last
Liberty (J&vH) (1.650; 45-80)— 40-60)— "Climax" (U). Mild $9,000: (Pai-> and Woody Herman orch open "Climax"' (U). DuU $9,500.
Since You Went Away," which had
week. "Laura" (20th), sturdy $17,000.
a terrific first week, seems to -have "Mark of Whistler" (Col) and "She's Last week,. "Trail Lonesome Pine' next Wednesday (27).
Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65)—
Radio
City
Music
(Col).
Okay
$6,000.
Sweetheart".
Hall
(Rocke(reissue).
$10,000.
(Par)
strength to partly overcome the sea"Lonely Heart" (RKO). From Allen,
MIdtend (Loew's) (3.500: 40-60)— fellers) (5,945; 60-$I, 10)—"National
sonal handicap. Biggest disappoint- Last week, "2 Yanks" (UA) (3d wk),
$1,800. Last week, "Doughgirls"
"Summer Storm" (UA) and "She's Velvet" (M-G), Xmas specUcle, "The good
ment IS "Farewell My Lovely" at $5,000.
Music Box (H-E) (850: 45-80)— Sweetheart" (Col).
Fair $12,000. Nativity," and supplemental stage- (WB), $2,000 m.o.
Orpheum.
44-65)—
Ohio
(Loew's)
(1.200:
"Parkington" (M-G) (4th wk). Mild LastWeek, "Parkington" (M-G), ac- show. Running very big for week
Estimates for This Week
$4,500 in eight days after $0,500 last ceptable $15,000 for eight days, but before Christmas, with $115,000 or "Barbary Coast Gent" ^M-G), Brisk.
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)— week.
$7,000
or near. Xast week, "Rainbetter sighted. Annual Xmas spec is
under hopes.
Swing in Saddle" (Col) and "One
Music Hall (H-El (2.200: 45-80)—
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 45- always a puller here over the holi bow Island" (Par) (m,o.), ordinary
Mysterious Night" (Col). Mild $2,000 "Waterloo
and 65)— "Doughgirls" (WB).
Bridge"
(M-G
Rousing days. Last week, "Together Again" $4 500
In five days. Last ween, "Are These
Palace
(RKO) (3.700: 55-95)—
(re- $14,000.
"Bachelor
Mother"
(RKO)
Last week, "Frenchman's (Col) (3d wk): okay $86,000.
Parents" (Mono)
and "Goin" to issues). N.s.h, $4,800. Last week,
Bepabllc (Brandt) (1,064: 50-$1.10) "Strange Affair" (Col) plus Benny
(Par) (4th wk), okay $7,!i00.
Town" (RKO) split with "Shadow of "Master Race" (RKO) and "Last Creek"
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 46-65)— —"Brazil" (Rep) (5th wk). Low at Carter orch on stage. Nose-diving to
Suspicion" (Mono) and "That's My Ride" (WB), $5,800.
"Song Open Road'" (UA) and "Hap- $5;0O0 or bit over on current session, $15,000, Last week. "Meantime DarlBaby' (Rep), okay $2,700 eight days,
Orpheum (H-Ei (2.600: 45-80)— pened Tomorrow" (UA). Neat $10,- while fourth was only $6,200. "Lake ing" (20(h ) with Gene Krupa orch,
Cent-ury
(P-S)
44-60)^ ""Tall in Saddle" (RKO ) and "Gal 000.
(1,600;
Last week, "Ma.ster Race" Placid Serenade" (Rep) opens Satur- okay $19,000.
.Canterville Ghost" (M-G).44-65)—
Slate- (Lpew's)
(3,450;
Poor Loves Music" (U).' Good $11,500. (RKO) and "Take It Big" (Par), day (23);
$4,000.
Last week, "Parkington" Last week. "Dead End" (FC ) (re- good $13,000.
"Lost in Hafem'^(-M-G), Stout $14,Rialto
40-85)
(Mayer)
(594;
(M-G) (3d wk), Ught $4,000.
issue) and "Lady Has Plans" (Pair),
Tower (Fox-JolTee) (2,100! 39-60) ."House
of
Frankenstein"
(U). 500, very okay for this week". Last
Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)
"San $7,400.
—"Curse Cat People" (RKO) and They're jamming this small-seateri week. "Now 'Tomorrow" (Par), sock
Valley"
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-$l)— "Pearl of Death" (U) plus vaude. with new high of $17,000 foreseen. $16,000.
(Rep).
So-so
ro=IJ?"^°
W.sqo
Last week, "Barbary Coast "Wild- Horse Phantom": (PRC) and Light $8,000. Last week, "National Lasit week. "Falcon in Hollywood"'
Stillman (Loew's) (2.700: 44-65)—
Cent (M-G). stout $4,000.
"Now Tomorrow" (Par). Sweet $8,"Strangers- Marry"
(Mono) plus Barri Dance" (Par) and "Whgt a (RKO). suitable $7,500.
BlvoU (UA-Par) (1.092; 76-$1.50)— 500 on m.o. Last, week, "Parkington"
vaude. Busier Crabbe and Al St. Night" (Mono) -with stage revue,
(UOO: 44-60)
l^-S)
Brazil" (Rep).
"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) (14th (M-G), fifth downtown week, $0,000.
Hasn't caught on, John In p.a.'s Okay $9,500. Last $9,500.
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Wednesday, December 20, 1941

MARYPICKFORD JUNKS

Inside Stuff-Pictures
American "Inside" on the London Daily Express stoi-y about
income taxes paid on. Claude Rains' salary lor playing in the
Arthur Hank production, "Coesar and Cleopatra," in London, as told by

This

is

J,

Hollywood, Dec, 19.
Mary Pickfbrd has junked plans to
remake "Mayerling" as first film in

"I made the deal for him," said
C. Levee, business agent for Rains.
Lcvce. "and here's how it was. Rains wonl over At a salary of $50,000 for re-start of her film production. First
It the work, ran qvei' 12 weeks he was to draw an addi12 weeks' work,
venture will be "One Touch of
tional sum, pro-rated on the $50,000. There is a law in England that if an
Venus," in collaboration with Sam
aclor comes in and works less than six months he doesn't have to pay the
He^ expected to be there less Coslbw, io start in June.
iEnfilish income tax, which is pretty high;
than si.\ weeks, but I put into that contract the provisioi) that if Rains
"Mayerling," which was to be
liad to slay Oji the job afteV the lax became applicable, the employer there
made with Seymour Nebenzal, Miss
would have to pay it— Rains lo geil his $50,000 and pro rata net without
deductions. Vivien Leigh, the co-st.ir, becamte ill and the picture took more Pickford explained could hot be
The contract called for payment to me, iii Hollywood,, fully cleared on European Tights.
th;in .si.v months.
She withdraws from production as-:
in A'licrican dollars, of the $50,000 plus pro rata, amounting tp about
sociation with Nebenzal on that film..
$100,000. Rains never touched the re>;l of the money, amounting to about
Miss
Pickford
signed
Bernie
ilc gets only about $100,000, ani
$1,;)00,000 paid by his English erhploydr:
Finenian, recently associated with
will pay his United Stiilcs income ta.\-onTFial.^'
David- O. Selznick in Vanguard
Films, to function iiv H production
Theodore Reeves, \yho finally licked lhe"National Velvet" story for capacity
in her new company.
Piiivdi'o Herman, on a modest $15,000 writing budget,- as against sohie
$200,000-$30p,000 in accumulated writing costs, has been around Hollywood
for years. He is now a captain in Aviation Intelligence, stationed in N.IT.,
Distrib-Exhibit
was
Richard
Halliday,
and it
former Paramount stoty editor, 'who mentorod Reeves on both coasts. In fact Halliday. later an authors' agent, but
Elect in N. Y.
latterly principally devoting his time to looking after his wife's (Mary
Election of officers of the Motion
Martini business affairs, will co-produce, with Oscar Seerlin, a new play in
February written by Reeves. It's still untitled. It's to be the captain-author's Picture Associates, N.Y., iembracing
distribution
and exhibition -people,
Hrst produced Broadway play, although sbmc years ago Jed Harris had
will be held today "(Wed.) at a lunchoptioned one of his scripts.
eon session at the Astoc hotel,. N.Y.
Morris
Sanders,
N."y. sales superOf 20 robnologists who have plaj'ed the Earle and Capitol theatres in
unopposed for
Wasiuugton.since June', 19 have featured an impression of Frank Sinatra. visor for 20th-Fox, is
reelection to the presidency but for
This, is giving "The Voice" some good advertising, but audiences are getfirst v.p! a hot contest is possible beting rather weary Of comedians who come along and' .stress the anemic
tween
attorney and
Jesse
L.
Stern,
quality of the Sinatra physique. It is getting so now that Gene Ford of
exhibitor, and Jack Ellis, ineumbent,
the Capitol and Harry Anger, produclioii. manager of the Earlie, will attempt tortile out the Sinatra imitators. The^- have little versatility, clutch 'Who's N.'V. branch manager for
United
Artists. Stern is president of
Hi the niike as though they.' were goin^ to faint, call for the aspirin and
the Unaffiliated Independent Ebchibgenerally appear as though they were about to collapse from exhaustion.
itprs of N.Y.
"Tiie Voice" 'is well exploited by his vaudeville friends, but the element
in addition to Sanders, others unof repetition makes these impressions of ll'ie singer a bore with most of the
opposed for reelection are Morris
^
people out front.
Fraum, Columbia salesman, recordsecretary; Charles Penser, RKO'
ing
Old state law, newly- discovered by .Holly vvood talent agents, hands them
seller, finanpial ,secretaryr;.and -Saul
a lighter grasp on tihdcr-age film players who have walked out, or threat-^
pned to walk out, in the past. Members of Ai-tists-and Managers Guild Tranner, N.Y. branch manager fer
l/i.

.

Group

Today

Bond Drive

6th

Harry Brandt, national chairman
the film industry's participation
the Sixth War Loan drive, revealed at a rheeting pf members of
his national committee in N. Y.
Monday (18), that approximately
$5,500,000,000 in "E" bends will b*
spld by theatres throughout the nation before conclusion of the campaign, calculating sales |tp .Dec. .31.
This Nvould exceed original goal of
of
in

'Blackouts' Scores
Hollywood, Dec,

Ken Murray's

19.

'"Blackouts

of.

rang up $2,126,500 in its
War Bond-selling- show,
making a total of more than
$5,000,000 for the three- shows.
Murray claims .'a bondrselling
record for legit productions.

J944"
third

.

'

Treasury Department indicating, that the tptal
bonds sold nationally during the
drive through all media is expected
to exceed $ap,OOO;O00,000.
At the meeting last Monday,
Brandt presented members of the
national cpmmittec with an engraved
gold" pencil adornedwith the emblem
o( the industry's medal of honor.
$4,000,000,000, with the

Moe

Silfer's

Wife Signs

:

More Talent

for H'

wood

-

Pittsburgh, bee. 19,

WB

A. Silver, wife of
zone managet- in Pittsburgh district,
continuing her Daniel Bppneing for
the studios locally with the' signing
Eileen Letch worth, Pittsburgh
of
model ""and Playhouse actress, to a
personal contract; Mrs. iSilvcr how
arranging flock of screen tests for
MrS; ,M,

Among
pencils

whp
Ned

those
were:

E.

-

received the
Depinet, SI

Fabian, John Hertz. Jr., William
Crockett, John Rugar, Henry Reeve,
Jay Emanuel, R. J. O'Donnelt, Leon
Bamberger,-. Herman Bobbins, Max
A.
Cohen,- Catherine
Overstrcet,
the girl.
exec's better half was also re- Herman Schleicr. Max Youngstein,
sponsible for the screen- career of Ted Lloyd, Edward Bobee, Dava
Robert Sully, local boy who, through Bader, Sally Meiselman and Herb
her, won a Metro contract without Berg.
In Lbs Angeles. 10 dpwntpwn theaany previous acting experience.
After making two pictui'es for M-G, tres staged a. mainmp,th bond precm,
Sully: was signed to a personal deal with nearly 30,001) persons attending
last
Monday (18); Theatres, which
by Hal' Wallis.: Mrs. Silver lived in
included:
Orpheum,
Hollywood for years and Is the sister participated
United ArtisU, Tower, RKO-Hill St.,
0( Leigh and Will -Jason,, pix direcLoew's
State, "WaAier's Downtown,
tors.'
Los Angeles, Paramount, Roxie and
Million
Dollar.
Film houses in
N. Y.'s metropolitan area- sold $29,Stokowskl117.134 in bonds so far during tha
Sixth War Loan Drive.- $5,000,000
2-Recler
treasurer.
GIs
at
Columbia,
for
wore getting- together on Icgi.slation to safeguard their interests ia juvenile
Howard Levy. Metro salesman, is
A' jspecial two-reeler song short more than during the Fifth.
ronlracts when a film attorney. Max Gilford, dug up the law, passed by
As throughout Ihe rest of tha
Law specifies running against Matty Cahan, former called "Christmas 1944," with Leo- nation,
tlic State Legislature in 1941; biiT. overlooked in Hollywood'.
N. Y.'s picture houses will,
now imattachcd, for the oithat a minor cannot disatVirm- a contract, otherwise valid, if the pact has salesman
pold
Stokowskl leading an all-GI continue selling "E" bonds until Dec.
of
second
y.p.
been approved by the Superior Court of the county where Ihe minor re- ftce
31.
At the Statue Of Liberty replica
band,
Marian Anderson singing "Ave
In the. last few years there have been numevou."!
sides or is. employed.
in
Times
Square topflight showbiii
Maria" and the Westminster Choir
cases where agents have settled niinor contracts for a song because of
Subjects Scripted
personalities will continue to appear.
singiiig carols, has .been made as
juvenile threats to walk out.
joint project of Army Signal Corps'
For
Omaha's
$g,200,0«0
Why Shirley Temple' did not get the high school girl role in "Kiss and
American Theatre Wing's Script Photographic Centre and Music SecOmaha, Dec. 19.
Tell" at Columbia is explained in divergent ways by David O. Selznick, Dept. has supplied U. S. Treasury, tion of Special Services, Pic will be
AH records smashed at bond prewho has the actress under contract, arid. Sol C. Siegel, who wanted to by. request, with two scripts for cur- distributed to every service installa"30
miere
of
Seconds
Over Tokyo"
borrow her. From the D.O.S. office comes the explanation that Miss rent bond drive. Lawrence Klee's tion in the world, in time for
at Paramount when $8,200,000
in
Temple did not play because her home outfit will not allow her to appear "The Favor," which sold $4,000,000 Christmas.
Stokowskl also acts as emcee from bond sales, was paid to see the picReal reasoi). Siegel declares, bonds in this area last spring, has
in "sexy" roles for another year or. two.
was that Selznick was. too in.sistent on supervision of soencs. rushes and been sent to' 7,000 playing groups screen, inviting GIs to join in carol ture. This Is $2,000,000 more than
the advance. estimate; Np stage shpw
stills in which his conlractee took pari.
Furthermore, he says, both Miss throughout the
Esther singing. Maestro spent five days at
country.
Temple and her mother were deeply disappointed When ho dropped the Hawley's "Straight Ahead for Free- Astoria, N.'V., for his sha'l°e. in film. ,and no cereinonies. Just the picture
alone;
loanoiit deal.
dom" is also being distributed 'by Miss Anderspn's stint marks only
third filih appearance for the Negro
the Treasury.
Mike Todd's $200,000 for Edna Ferber'.s new novel. "Great Son." is on a
.Phllly*s All ObI Drive
Army Special Services is putting contralto, other two being a filmseven-year deal, with another $100,000 for a second seven years. Miss out seven scripts of the American ing of the Easter Sunday Lincoln.
Philadelphia^ Dec. 19.
Ferber got 175G from Warners, for "Saratoga Trunk"' (Gary Cooper), long Theatre .Wing, for use in camps Memorial concert in Washington in
Theatres in Ihe greater Philadelfinished but still awaiting release; on a similar lend-lease deal. This marks overseas by GIs. These scripts, on a 1939, and a March of 'Time "Music of phia area participated in the 6th
"Todd's debut as a film producer and he's foi-fcnded from any resale under
variety of subjects dealing with the America" series last year. Singer War Bond campaign in greater numthe Ferber contract drawn by attorney Morris L. Ernst, so the 200G in- war; are prepared by the Wing's is known to have turned down many, bers than in any previous drive: acvcstmet augurs the legit producer's long-heralded bow into pix. Pre- Script Dept., headed by Esther Haw- commerciil film offers, including coi'ding to early scattered returns to
the local headquarters War Activisumed release will be via 20tlv-Fox, with which organization he's closely ley.
one of $50,000 to sing one song.
ties Committee.
allied, but Todd has no commitment.
Another report is via UA.
Scripts, which point up problems
Every theatre in the territory—
of inflation, conservatio'n. disea?*,
tree
approximately 630— had
a
"Beachhead to Berlin," two-reelcr produced by Warners in cooperation bond purchases, etc., have also been
Gives Canteen
movie day: 260 hold bond premieres
with the U. S. Coast Guard, was Hr.st shot in sepia by Coast Guard camera requested by organizations in 39
and about SO staged children's maticrew, blown up at the Warner studios, frame by frame, and then given states for local presentation. A reHollywood, Dec. 19.
Technicolor treatment.
cent request for some scripts came
Jack L. Warner turned over a nees.
Biggest bond sale in the territory
According to U. S. Navy officers who were among those who fought for from a social group in Snag Point, check for $250,000 to the Hollywood
>
the first foothold on (he beaches of Nurniaiidy last June 6, the flim pro- Alaska.
Canteen in payment for the right to thus far reported was at the Wartier
vides not only an accurate picture of the invasion but a more complete
make a picture, now in leleasfe, theatre. Atlantic, City, where $7,000,-.
view of the fighting than anyone who was in the battle could have had.
in bonds was5old Nov. 30. Run-'
based on activities of the local serv- 000
ncrup was $3,107,000. ehalkod up by
''Beachhead." which riXns 20 minutes, is scheduled for release shortly.
Ends Overseas Sked icemen's recreation centre.
Boyd,John Garfield. Canteen veepee. ac- the Navy League at th'e S-W
With 22 legit sliows produced by
here, Dec. 11. for the special pre*,
20th-Fox is likely to remain without a chairman of the board of direcits new legit department and three
cepted the check in the absence of
tors for an indefinite period.
micic of "Sd Seconcis Over Tokyo."
No action to replace the late Wendell L. more revues done by its variety Bette Davis, prexy.
Willkie in that post is a likelihood in tlie near future, according lo comdept.,' USO-Camp Shows has pracpany toppers, although there has been consideration of various eligibles.
Lynchbure's Flop
lically
completed the assigiimcnt
Lynchburg, Dec. 19.
Spyros Skouras, 20th prexy; from accounts, is not anxious to become given it by the Army last summer
board chairman since such a move would imply a less active status than for legiters for overseas performance.
Bond premiere of "Doughgirls"
Studio Contracts
he now occupies. Other factors, also, dictate a leisurely approach to the
tWB' was a flop with only 413 seatMost of the 25 shows have sailed
matter.
warmers rattling around in 1,5.30already, only five of them still play.

;
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President's Birtfiday Ball Committee in Washington plans lo request RICO
Hardie Mcukin for routing the Hollywood stars on July 31 when
Jhey visit the national capital. Meakin devised: the charts which prevent
the stars froni trodding on one another's heels during their hotel visits.
He is thg only one who knows the arrangements and his headquarters, and
trouble-shooters will .be at the Carlton- hotel. Meakin is. now assistant
zone manager for RKO in the Cincinnati area. Weir liked, Variety Club
plans to give Meakin a testimonial dinner in January.
to release

Darryl Zanuck, who bought "A b/ii for Adano" for 20th-Fox filmb.ation.
thought that the stage version (L^and Hay ward production) might have
one great advaiitagc in realism ov(^- the film. It's in the so-called "CJeneral
Patton incident."' Actually, the stage version, toned that dowti as much
as will the film ver.sion. Zanuck. of course, feared "they'd all say. 'you se(>,
Holly>\"ood once again doesn't dare lo do what the theatre does'."

Old custom of protecting a star from a youthful, seen? grabber, reached
a new hcight;..following a Hollywood preview of a major studio production. Witnesses report the youngster clicked, so effectively that he brought
out tumults of approval from the audience. -After the preview,, the- kid's
best scenes wound up on the cutting room floor.
Hollywobd's writing mills are grinding so" fast that many of the studio
scribes are doing home work for lack of office room. on various lots. Shortage of space, the result of wartime building Irestriciipns, has become
so serious that one major studio
is grabbing the suites of producers and
directors on vacation to: serve as temporary quarters, for writers.

ing tryouts in the U; S. Of these five,
majority will have left by New
Year's. There are no shows now in
"Oklahoma!"
although
rehearsal,
with casting practically completed;
will go into rehearsal any day now.

Hollywood. Dec.

.

BACALI'S 61

Col.

BOW

Hollywood. Dec.

Lauren

Bacall.

.

new

star

at

.

Joes,

Recording wilh Miss' Bacall were
Bob Hope. Bing Crosbvi Ann Sheri-:
dan. Stan Kenton, Anita O'Day and
the

Andrews

Vy Par

afrthe-Copacabana'niiMclub.

" ^

relutioris,

throngs.

Judith Anderson Back In
N. Y. After 3d USO Tour
Judith Anderson retiirned to New
York yesterday iTiiesdayi

Stan Borcson. accordionist, as acconi:
panist.

Nancy

,

Gates,. actress,

Pacific.

'Miss Anderson. wa.<i accompanied
by Ann Triolo; accordionist; Shirley
Cornell, violinist, both of whom were
wilh. Miss Anderson on her prior,
trips, and Norine Farrcll, singer, and
'

Tanya Gould,

pianist.

RKO.

Actor Jack Good given m^cal
Hurd Hatfield, actor, Metro.
George Rigaud, actpr, Parampunt. discharge from the army. Wouria u»
as first looey aft«r two and- a half
.^Barbara Hale, .actress. -RKO,
'years tn serVicd.'
Itobert'CUrkc, actbf, RKO.
-

'

'tl»en''reinst«(ca,'

after an

ei3hl;-wcek USO-Camp Shows. Inc.,
tour in -Panami and 'the Caribbean
areas.; "Tbis was her third overseas
jaunt tor CSI, his^ving previously,
been to Hawaii and' the Southwest

.

;

•waa fltst'spotted

public

•

Si-sters.

Arthur Tracy to Co Overseas
Arthur Tracy, the Street Singer; is
set to go overseas so<)n, on his first
trip for USO.-Camp .'Ihows, with

Other overseas tours include one
After seeing her performance in "Bombalera," Paramount short. Pai- has' by Benjamin De Loache, baritone,
oegun an extensive buildup for Olga. San' Juan as a feature pictui^ find. and the D'Arlega girl band. Lasl'V'^^^uehter of Puerto Rican parents, she fs a /lativc New Yor^cri and ^namied was, set earlier, i^neclle^,,'

.

Joy.

'

-

GI

Ja.son

renewed. 20lh-Fpx.
Patric Knowles. actor. Palamount.
Mavis Murray, actress, Paiamount.
S. Todd. asst.. prod., rn.wd.. RKD.
Daral; Hudson,' actor, 20th-Fox.
Diana Lewis; .actress, Metro.
M. Woulfc, designet-, Cagney Prod.
Marilyn Hanson, actress, Metro.
Betly Hutlon. renewed,- Par.
Manny Wolfe, story head. RKO.
W. C; Menzies, prod.-dir.j RKO.
Miriam Franklin, ^ancer. Par.
Johnny. Coy. dancer. Paramount.
Robert Presnell. Jr., writer. Par
Vincent Price, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Walter Walker, renewed, 20lh-Fox.
David Robel, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Herman Belriibnte, renewed, 20lh;
David Ballard, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Ray Barons, renewed, 20lh-Fox.

19.

Warners, made her debut as a participant in the recording "Command
Performance" Saturday night by reVictory
quest
o[
the Hollywood
Committee aflev hundreds of requests from.

house., WUlis W. Grist, jr..
Dominion Theatres cjn. and general
chairman of Lynchburg's bond drive,
blamed severe cold weather, proxiinity
Christmas' and late anto
nouncement of precm for poor
showing. First of several bond shows
to
fail;
Others
di-ew'
capacitycap.

19.

Rory Maliison, actor, Waincrs.
John McNiilly, writer, Paramount.
Warner Ander.son, actor, Metro.
Josephine E^rl, dance dir.. Par.
Mantan Moreland. aclor. Mono.

.

'

-

-

JUST

A MINUTE

PLEASE!

ANOTHER SLICE OF M-G-M's
BOUNTIFUL ANNIVERSARY CAKE!

HERE'S

Oh r What

a picture!

Winding up

«

a blaze of glory

in

Leo's Twenty Year Anniversary!

MARGARET

One

after another qs the

year ends:

O'BRIEN
''Thirty

"Meet

Seconds Over Tolcyo"

Me

Louis"

in St,

"National Velvet"—
Jose
ITU RBI

And now one

It's

JIMMY
DURANTE

got Stars

in

beings.

The Trade Press

cheering

Watch

M

I

Davenport

•

•

•

I

LLI

O N S" starring

June Allyson

Marie Wilson

Mylei Connolly
Koster

Is

the Capitol, N. Y.,

Jimmy. Durante

•

heart-glory I

a grand story

Of lovable human

'M U S C F O R

JUNE
ALtYSON

of the Greatest!

"MUSIC FOR MILLIONS" has

A

>

»

it!

World Promlerel

Margar*t .0'Brl«n a ^it

Ihtrbl

Morsha Hunt it'Hugh H«fblbrY~T Narry
Larry Adier

•

Oriainal f<rt«n.^loy l»y

Henry Koster Production 1 .Dlr«et«d by' Htnry

Produced by Joe Pasternak

•

A

Metre-<kitdWyh-Moy«Kfl«fvi%
Selling OonJil

Wednesday, December 20, 1944

PICTUBES
raphei-s working for the illustrated
weeklies. It's a fairly breezy affair,
imfolding at the fast clip which characterizes virtually all of the PineThomas product. Picture will hold
up as a good program entry for the
regular houses, and provide strong

Film Reviews
Continued from page I

l^ke Plaeld iSerenade
cn^jagcd to her cousin, girl runs

TKe Fighting Lady
(Documentary)

off,

an ice-show under an assumed name to support herself. The
joiniiip

m:m

flnaUy ftnds her, the Cinderella

even being dufilicated down
lost shoe, to end nim happily.

Icyi'iid

to a

Plol gives ample opportunity for
sequences and spectacles. Qpcnins scenes in a snow-covered Czech
viliage have a. charming, story-book
appcaK American scenes at Placid.
hikI oh tour with the ice-sliow; iiie
skiile

and resplendent. Lavish produclfon numbers follow each other
profusion,
a
Showboat numin
(jiiiidy

:

Hawaiian number and one
wiilr Kirl cadets drilling on ice, belli' .standout.<:. _The specialty nunibci s: include one with a new twist,
an A|>ache dance act on skates Wliich
a

byr.

McUowan

Mack

St

Miss Ralston's several

style.

tii'cat

with

olT

cari-y.

appearances are all Arstrate,
wilh one sequence, skated to a tiny
muscibox accompaniment,
partic-

sl;:(le.

uliirly

appealing.

(COLOR)

:

ivICiiHc iir LkiuI!) dc nu<'hcinoilt
Trap .iiory in TecImlfOloV from
iri-iiillliiiirioi' ui'iKlniil piliu.
IMiutuk'r.-xDhod
Jdiii-l.'o.v

in-iiilui-iliin.

support in the dual situations.
Chester Morris is editor of the
photo weekly, importing Nancy Kelly
from the midwest on impression

man. While Morris
romancing for pair to fall in

she's a

starts
love,

Robert Livingston

fills

the romantic

swing, and is both profuse and
Direction is sprightly, to

ciin

allraclive.

krop romance and 'spectacle at swift
Broii.
pace and good balance.

Two

IIHwiM^n

Woiiu'it

(ONE SONG)
M-ll.i

i

illi.-.

tli.l.,

qtiii:

l

nil

liv (iiililllOll;.

-.1
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the currently "hoiv. Van
Johnson in the top acting spot, with
Lionel Bari'ymore as marquee assistDe.'ipitc

"Between Two Women" is a
wriikie on its own. It will draw modance.

eriite results in

the duals.
Film iti an offshoot of the "Dr. Kildaic" series, with some of the original '.'kildare" characters, played by
Barrymore," Alma Kruger and Marie
Blake,

participating

in

the

storv.

Weakness, however, lies in the yarn,
which fails to achieve impact or suspense.

.

The two women or the title arc
•Glov.-j de Haven, as a night cUih
«i"ger, who becomes a patient when
She

faints
of
malnutrition,
and
Marilyn Maxwell, wealthy deb who
aims at having Van Johnson (Dr.
Adams) as her husband. Latter
eschews marriage, figuring he's not
ready yet. Jealousy angle enters
when the deb feels the medico is on

make for the singer. iBut when
hes uiinble to trace the cause of her
p.sychiatric disturbance, itself responsible for her self-starvation, tlie deb
thf

USPS her feminine wiles to worm it
out of the singer's friends. Tliat helps
the doc cure her.

y.iilii'H

Xavy

S..

I'.

iiiuliM-

-

'

'

:

,

;

Kconan

Slie

Wynh,

should become
as a nitery

Wiilter Kingsford. as a medic,

b.o.
m.c..

Alma

Kruger as the chief nurse, and Kcyc
Luke as an interne, are strong support. Marie Blake overdoes
the ailin-; phone gal
role.
Production levels are" good, altliough the direction, except In the
operating ropm scenes, Isn't too irtppy.

Clinch in Galveston.

William Berkc provides a
to

the direction. Cast
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The

pace
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is
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many

.graphic attack closeups (taken
that

from fighter and bomber planes

i

moment.
Producer do Rochemont has main-

there never

a dull

is

tained, skillful

pace,

shifting

easil.v

trom the noisy and exciting battle
events to episodes concerning the
men aboard the carrier. The typical
happenings in the lives of 3.000 men
on the ship are picked iip. often in
closeup. with graphic results. How
planes come in and lake oft are captured by the Navy lensmen, willi
actual crackups on the flattop when
the lighting planes come back crippled
.

from

offensives

air

shown

in

full

realism. Every one of the exciting
inoinents comes out doubly effective
in color, all material having been
originally photographed in 16-nim.
and then blown up to 35-fnm.
This IS perhaps the first dociimenlary not using any miniature effects,
only a coiiple of drawings and maps
being employed to keep the audience
on keel as to the locale where the
carrier is fighting. The scenes picked
,

the camera from fighting
planes are uncanny, the scenes being
photocd automatically no matter
what happens to the ship's pilot. One
remarkable shot shows a Zero, plane
roa^ring towards the carrier, refiec(iou of the blazing enemy plane being seen before it actually plunges
into the water.
Aliother thrilling episode comes
when the carrier Is attacked by a

by

up

bunch of Jap planes, and sucwards oft the onslaught.
One gripping moment shows a torpedo plane coming- head-on but
plunging in flames on the opposite
big

'

cessfully,

side

the

of

ship

after

tailing

to

launch its deadly charge.
Attacks on Kwajalcin in the Marshall Islands, Guam, Truk and Marlanas are covered,, last-named being
standout because this is where the
U. S. found the Imperial Japanese
Battle Fleet and nearly wiped it out.

Double KxpoNiir4>
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asylum instead

of the chair doesn't

deter the mystery-murderer
from taking vengeance on the jurors..

."icem to

A newspaperman

lun.M

:

!>.>

A.

I..

Ktiiinln::

-.1 1.

1 1.

tiirp.'

.MINS.

(il

D.ll

J..^
.\ ita

..

;

.

.T:nlipii

l.i.ivPrv

1'llvl!l> liyiiks
C'liailp.s .\rm

I'aNl'iii

interests himself h-|
the case when the police are baffled.
Suspecting that balance of jury will
get theirs next, reporter trails them

Caplain

.-^aiil.,...

.William TMiniinds

D;nv......

,.

Ciaiu

and eventually unravels the mystery.

\-|in;.:liii

The convicted man hadn't died

at

Oatiu'l
.\lilii-

.l:i''r;;ytriini
;,

'/..'iiiaii"

Hud; Harris

.

......

.

.lai ll l.al;np
Vii-inr l^llhin

i;l.li-Pdi:i-

li.bli

ail.

but having killed the jury's foreman
instead and making police believe
the foreman's charred body was his.

This is a progranv moUcr following
usual, dramatic formula, with fast

One

Title?)

ema-

of the bf^Her musicals to

nate, from south of the border, this
comedy, however, is headed for good

business only in U. S. houses catering
audiences.
Spanish-speaking
to
There are ho English. subtitle?.
Lines and situations that draw
hearty laughs arc sprinkled throughout the footage. Some neat photog.raphvl gay costunies. catchy music
and better than, average photography
add much to the pic.
Yarn deals with two love stories
and their complications; that, of a
baker's daughter (Mapy (iortcs ) with
a lieutenant, who is opposed by the
mayor of the town whore her father
has a bakery shop, and that of the
baker with an old tlame of the mayor's (Delia Magana). who is intent
on rapturing the niayor for herself.
Miss Cortes gives out with a topflight performance, and acting by
remainder of the cast, including Domingo Solcr. Fernando Cortes and
the others, is above par. E. G. Muriel has directed this film deftly
from a fairly interesting story by
Steii.
Celestino Goroslizu.
.

,

,

-

,

he was at liberty, to' wreak his mad
vengeance on balance of jury. Switch
isn't revealed till final scen£_fai- efFilm is swift enough
and dialog is good. Jiwi Bannon. exradio announcer, fills role of inquirfective twist..

ing reporter adcqiiately, and George
Macready carries sufficient menace
and mystery as the killer. Joseph
Crehan is good as the city editor who

M-G-M'S TECHNICOLOR

doubts Bannon's hunches, while Janis
Carter and Jean Stevens are attractive as girl friend and. secretary.

JOY-FILM!
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House

Frankenstein's Monster, Dracula,
and the Wolf Man provide three-ply
horror dispia_y in this chiller-diller
mellev. Aimed entirely for suspense
and weird dramatics: picture- is a
.solid entry for Iho -attention of the
horror addicts and will click for
good biz generally where this type
of product is popular.
Plot takes the usual twi.sts of the
suspense-chill scries. Boris Karlpff
i.s the mad scientist with a penchant
for delving into transplanting of
brahis. He escapes from prison with
dcforiried J. Carroll Naish, takes
over a traveling chamber of horror
exhibit to release the skeleton of
Dracula for brief forays among the
populace, and then goes to the ruins
of the Frankenstein castle to secure
records of former transplanting reseai-ch. Karlolf releases the Mbns-ter
,

.

.

and Wolf Man from icy graves, and
sets up laboratories for operations.
But the Wolf Man runs amuck
around the countryside to arou'-.e the

citizens for a march on the caatle,
« light drama and destruction of the scientist and
news pbotos- his collection of strange creatures—

Is

vo Eu^lish

(In Spanish:

.

I

,

siances.

by the owners. He and girl stick to
the shipwreck to be picked up by a
sCout plane for safe arrival and

-

in

:

.

.

.

17

action compensating somewhat for
the usual situations. It's a supporter
for the regular duals.
Plot picks up Robert Lowery at a
Central American poi't, where he arrives from the interior to be .advised
by local attorney. Charles Arndt, that
inheritance awaits him in Galveston.
Grabbing a slow boat north, he findi
the lawyer, Phyllis Brooks, and others aboard for strange and mystcrious happenings and attempts on hi*
life. Falling in love with the girl, he
reneges on leaving the ship nt a Mexican port, and finds the boat a victim
of deliberate wrecking for insurance,

.

'

:

the ingredients required of a horror
Wolt.
show.

hu-

Kihviiril .1. 8(i(»<-lien :iii<l ].l|i||l.l'iiMininhiI»i- l.wiKitt 1.0lic; liHrniiiiiii
I'-ii hy .liiliii .^iu:n'y M:irtlii'..li.ii'i-.ittii.
l.iiMii.
UiiliOrl 'J'ayliii-.
'I'|'ii(Ii>h1iii\vii ,.\''.
y.. Ui-v. I.'i.
HI.
UliiiilliiK lliiii<. Ul ^II.Nti.

Meanwhile, another story tangent
concerns Marie Blake, as the hospital
opi-ralor who becomes critically ill
Spoken narrative is deftly done by
and needs a serious operation, calling Lieut. Robert Taylor, now in the U.S.
for a specialist. Because of the emer- Navy. There is hardly a spoken. word
gency, Johnson himself wields the outside of his description of what's
scalpel, and saves the girl.
Entire transpiring, yet one hardly realizes,
development of the switchboard that he is not seeing a regularly prooperator phase impresses as though duced feature. A few background
the original plot couldn't fill the noises and voices are heard, but so
ninnmg time; actually, it has no well put on the sound track that they
bearing on the main theme.
.sound natural. John Sluai't Martin's
Johnson isn't too much at home as written narration is aces. And slandthe. young
medic, although few infi oiit above all is the- superb camfcinmes will And fault with his bf-d- era job done by. the Navy photogWenr.
raphers;
sido manner. Barrymore
lin ns in his
usual job as the hospital head. Ho'.<
a wheelchair throughout.
Mi.ss
DcHaven handliss one song. "I'm In
till- Wood for
Love," an oldie, quite
vi'i'll
and is okay generally. Miss
M.-iKwcll reveals a potent dash of s.a.
ami. while her part's not too forte.
f'hi: docs
the best unoer the circmni-

is the Wolf Man, while
John Carradine steps into the Dracula assignment..- Erie Kenton generates plenty of creeps and suspense
in the direction, while script bas all

her smalltown boy friend arrives and
is introduced as hor brother to deTlie Miinini.v'M Curse
velop the triangle. Girl gets some
(ONE SONG)
exclusive shots for the magazine and
l.*hlvoiYa4 n'lPiiHp ol' (Mlvcr l.n-nkc pi-odupbecomes a suspect in a murder mj's- tloit. 'Slar.s l.on. C'linni'y; foutui-rs I'.-iritery, going to jail- despite efforts of I'ni'. VliKinln-ChilHllnp;. Kay llurdlln;. UiThis hits a new high as a docu- Morris to sprin.ii her. He finally tabs rpflcd by l-Os.Up CoodwlnH: srrppiiltlay by
-S(-hulif*tj
orif^liliil stot-y unil nilaiii:ijrnanl
mentary, one that will stack up with the murderer through faking a pic- tallnh bj- l.pitn Abrani^ and L>wlKht A'.
many Hollywood-produced fictional ture to foi-cc a confession. The former llalKrtK'k: cariii-ni. A'irKlI MlllPr: Micclul lihuFiilion;. miiulc- and
slorics. Running time prevents the boy friend is conveniently disposed toKrajili.v Uy .liiliti
I'lvlyrlcJ*. iiilvir l)i'al;p and l-'nuil; Oi-ib.
picture from playing solo in- many of through marriage to another.
vlpwi'd In Np» Vork Dpi-. HI. '41. liunnliu:
but even in dual setups it
siM>t$.
Morris and Miss Kelly handle the- illHP, Oil .MINS.
should of a real winner and highly lead assignments in good style, get- ^Itinnny
.Tion Clilinpy
I'ptcr ('(IP
profitable to 20th.
"The Fighting ting okiay support from Phillip Terry, Il7.in:.
I'l'IncPSM .vnani
\'ll-i,'lnlii Chrlsllnp
Lady" will measure up to all advance Richard Gaines; Charles Arndt and Bclty
Kay .llai-dliiK
plugging given it by an exhibitor, Jane Farrar. Breezy direction by IfalJipy
Dpnill." .Moiirt*
.Miiitin .K(» iPPk
and has a ready-made audience be- William Berkc keeps proceedings lliib-beb
....... .Ivnrl Ki.iVli
(.'ujun Jup.
Wnlt.
cause of numerous Navy men si>ottcd moving at a fast tempo.
.\d«liyon JliL'liii:\ls
I'al Walvli..,.
by the camera.
.lli.lmps liprl<M-i
Dr. ('luliT
.CIiiu-lPi- Slpvpns
Ai-lilllP!!
Film, is compiled from a vast
.-Williaiii V'arnuin
Sain-lplan
MlMNinK
amount, of U: S. Navy footage, with
lioobk'. ..;...
.Niila.lCMili Siinii^un
C'Aluniblu r«loa»c or Wallaco MnyDf.imld
Louis de Rechemont, formerly March
)iroduutlon.
Tcaturci Jliit Hniniuii, .lanis
of Time producer, turning in a whale
.(.'urler. CoorRe .>luci-''iiily liiid Ji*an StevcnH.
This chiller is okay as dual supof a job on his first feature producer Dlreulcd by O.'cnr Huoult'lii'i-. Jr. Scrtfn-. port and lends itself to strong and
assignment. Actually the film was Iiliiy;.. Clmrl(jH O-Nistl:
iirininal.
i.ooji
novel exploitation. Although film
started by Lieut.-Commander D wight. .Mii-uniH and' ItliHtard >[ill WilklilHun; cam- deals 'in improl^abilities and makes
oVa. 1., W. O'Crtuncll: oilliiii-. I'lliil Bovofsky,
Long, who will be recalled as the At rox, Biobklyn. N. V.. Dec
'11. dual.
use of dccasioiial cliches, suspense is
cameraman who sailed around tlic, Uliimlni; limp, «« MI.NS.
maintained throuchout.
world in a small boat to get a cinema' Joe KohU
^ ........ ..Itm Jluimoi)
Lon Chaney. in mummy wrapping,
.^.
Jahis* Cnrloitravel story. When he went into the .\lii-i> Hill
plays an Egyptian prince who long
IJaiiy -J; Wiiaiiitii
Navy; his fir.st assignment in the Bu- Jn-oiiie
ago was buried alive as a punishment
.(-^'oi-Kc Ma<-i-caily
K. HpiiiIoy
vicau of Aeronautics was to follow ret.
It-aii .^IcviMis
for trying to restore his gaV, Virginia
wilinia Aiiiiip. ;.....
..lofii'iilt C'rcliini
iic activities of an airplane carrier.
Christine, to life. They have been
.< -anile
.Malllewi.
.,
From a small crew, the story became- .Mai-.-.v
preserved in a sonmolent state, and
lt)s|i.-i.i'iir
Dav-i!«.
Clirr C'larl;
so large the group was expanded to
after haying been transported to the
'aiiii
;l'Mi))Unil Cobb
10 men. 20th-Fox was successful in (iilll.>...
...>llllp .Mazmlil
Cajun country ol Louisiana by ar.-C'lM-fi.. J,)oy<\
obtaining the Navy stbry when fin- til ;:,-. Sasl'O.
chaeologists, horrify the countryside.
ished, and do Rochemoht was asDenni.s Moore, a museum repreWhile running iji tlic.convcntional sentative, finally succeds in making
signed to whipping it into shape for
theatre u.se.
vein of mystery melodrama. "The the mummies safe enough to be
"The Fighting Lady" in the picture Missing Juror" has sufficient sus- merely, museum pieces.
pense as well as logical story develis a typical, new streamlined carrier
Cast, pa.sscs muster in standard
opment
to make it interesting. Di- fashion.
of the U. S. Navy; Yarn traces its
... Jose.
career from the time a full comple- rection is sensible and cast is satisfactory,
for
ail
okay lower-case
inciil or planes are flown out to the
llajigi'roiiN l*as»uige
luigp ship until it has gone through dualer.
Holiy wood. Dec. 15.
the fierce attacks on Truk and Mari-Plot deals with a phantom killer
'ini'-'rlmhiiis .iiif.I'al-ariiiiuni
i*plpa,Hi' i.f.
anas. While the offensive against the who has murdered six nicmbers bt a
.SlaiTi nubpi'i l.ou-i-ry and riiylli,s
Marianas, when 360 Jap planes and jury that once wroncly convicted a iliiilii'it.
I'.,.il;p.
DlrpflP.r l.y
Willian.
i;ri.t.l;>.
17 Nip warships have been sunk, man of miirdcr. Fact that the con- S|.r.-i npl-iy. **piin-ji>y lliinii'.-: pailipni. I'rPd
easily is the highlight there are so victed man burned to death in an .la|.';ii'aii; r. t'dlliil-. ilPliii- .\.lanis. '|-r:lil|.i-iihili(il

ill

I.tiilirl

.

w

i'vl'i'>

lliiUi

Miillv

Nlir>,*

(:iiiii:i

UiiHktii. I*:i<fi"i
IJnin.l; r;ilii-

Mux

liy.

-t'lii:!

.

Sl;ii> V.ili .lulili-

niinyiiKurl

"H.-il"

l>i.
r>l.

l)ii.,l.li'-

.XiIviiMiii.-' l'';i;'.iin.

filii.'i.

)f-

Of Willis C.-ililliC k

r-lo;i.«i:

Karloff is the usual menace in lead
role of the. scientist, with Naish particularly well cast as the hunchback.

Lon Chaney

l.i-yvir'iiiu iif

.-

role satisfactorily, Stephanie Bachelor is attractive as the "other womnii.'' and Pallcttc has a blun', human
guiiljty us sympathetic uncle. John
Lllcl has good brief bit as a. consul,
aiid Lloyd Corrigan is genial .».<; the
Czi'ch godfather. The Vague-FrawIcy-Catlelt trio bounce in and out of
till'
rihn as an iccshow producing
toiiibinc. stumbling over each other's feeble lines. Roy Rogers appears
bi io.fly fls King of.Placid's New Year's
cdciiration to sing "Winter Wondcrlaiid.''
Music varies through flhii
froni C/.och band marches to Ameri-

the next in the series comes

until

along.
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Wednesday, December 20, 1914
rlgo in Warner 'Bros, midwest district publicity office.
Kramer, who will cover such midwest cities as Minneapolis, Detroit

Film Leaders to Honor W. A. Steffes

h Mpk:

Other Exhibitor Briefies

overscribed by. $50,000 in Ave hours.
Moberly is the home of Lt.-Gen.
Omar N. Bradley.
Fred Wehrciiberg, head of MPTOA
riety club will tender W, A. StcHes, of eastern Mi.<youri and southern Illiretiring chief barker, at Nicollet nois, shunted back to St. Louis hoshotel here Jan. 5. Maxr will be in pital becau.<!e of arthritis.
Everett Hayes sold his Grand, Sulrecognition of Steffes' achievements
during his incumbency, including a livan, III., to Lee Norton, who opercampaign which raised nearly $90,000 ates houses in Mascoutah, III.
for the Sister Kenny Infantile ParalBay Tabman Canadian Assn. Chief
ysis Foundation.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.
Donald Guttman, cencral manager
Harry Dickerman circuit, has taken
Ray Tubman, Capitol manager and
over the chain ftom Dickerman. key man here for Famous PlayerSr
Latter says he's retiring from the Canadian, ielected 1945 president of
Dickerman circuit is Motion Picture Theatres' Assn. of
film business.
among the more successful inde- Ontario (Eastern Division). Ray
pendent operations.
succeeds Steve McManus, manager
20th-Fox Elgin,
Texas Hooie for Spanish Pix
Bisson's New House
San Angelo, Tex,, Dec. 19.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.
Plans have been started for a new
Louis Bisson, French - Canadian
house to show Latin-American pictures here, Robb & Rowley circuit RCAF vet, got city council okay for
postwar construction of a film house
building it. Will be a 1,000-seater.
in Htill, Que., across the river from
Bisson already has the
Ottawa.
EiUb* Set GI Xmaa Farty
property but has not completed plans
Columbus, O., Dec. 19.
for the theatre.
All servicemen in this area will
share in a Christmas gift collection
Friendly. Aides Schwartx
sponsored by Columbus exhibs and
Sol Schwartz, general manager of
CJhio Independent Theatre Owners
Assn., with local theatregoers asked RKO out of town theatres, appointed
via trailers to bring gifts for the GI Danny Friendly to his home office
Christmas Pai-ty to theatres Dec. 21. staff. Latter discharged from the
Commanding officers of nearby bases Army recently.
pointed out that thousands of serSpltka Moved t« Findlay, O.
vicemen and women would be unable to go home for Christmas. Gifts,
Findla'y, O., Dec. 19.
will be collected by Army trucks and
Charles R. Spitka, manager State,
distributed at parties Christmas day Lima, transferred to Findlay, O., to
to be held in recreation halls of manage Harris, replacing Paul Bien,

Minneapolis, Dec.

19.

Film lenders, including Will Hays,
have been invited to attend testimonial banquet which Northwest Va-

.

Army and Navy

posts.

resigned.

Men Nix Mgrs,
Start on New Dallas House
San Francisco, Dec. 19.
Dallas, Dec. 19.
Theatre managers of Blumenfeld
P. G: Cameron has started work on
chain have not Joined new Managers his Urban theatre here. House- is
Guild.
Disclaim any ties with the near the site of old Urban, destroyed
guild.
by Are early this year. Cameron
also plans to remodel his Peak and
M. A. Bosenberg Qails WAC
Grove theatres here.
Pittsburgh, Dec 19.
HI health has forced M. A. RosenCharnas' Addition
Blnmenteld

.

.

berg, local indie leader; to resign as
co-chairman with WB's M. A. Silver
War Activities Committee In this

of

Swanton,

O.,

Dec.

19.

Nat B. Charnas, Toledo, who operates several houses in that city, has

territory.

reopened LaFrance, Swanton, O.,
Martin Sheam, former Warner which he purchased recently from
manager, recently honorably dis- the Leo Pilliod estate, following recharged from Army, rejoined cir- modeling and redecorating.
cuit's managerial staff; goes to Liberty in Sharon, where he replaces
M-W Adds Home, Tonngatown, O.
Sam Blandl, resigned.
Youngstown, Dec. 19.
Peter Wellman, operator of Mock
MIssonri House Reopened
and Wellman theatres at nearby
Roxy, Brunswick, Mo., destroyed Girard, has taken over the Home
by fire last year, reopened as the El theatre here.

fected. The run leader entered its
sixth year recently, and while it has

,

Postwar Theatre

—

.

.

,

Paper Shortage

.

the entire cost of $120,000 to a theatre with none of the built-in stores,
bowling alleys and other features of
other big local projects.
Shafer will ust his present house,
only a short distan c e irom the new
house, as a subsequentrrun theatre.

The Nose's

testimonial to the Per-

sonna blades. No dough is being
exchanged on the deal.
Film companies and top talent
agencies are receiving more requests
now than in some time for name endorsements. Paramoimt has set. a
swap arrangement with Kalox toothpowder and Bezel, vitamins, both
made by McKesson & Bobbins, v.ith

Ottews's Newest
Ottawa, Dec. IS.
another postwar theatre is in Par players giving their stamp of
the blueprints for this capital with approval in exchange for the ad pubChicago, Dec. 19.
licity. Actors involved include Fred
Stanton Kramer,
flack and Nelson Amus. Co., formed by local
Derly, Mo., co-opod In putting over member of special events staff there businessmen, purchasing property on MacMurray, Betty Button, Dorothy
Laniour and Veronica Lake. Again,
the town's quota for Sixth War Bond for the past four years, leaves Dec, Rideau street for
construction of a
drive.
The quota of $52<.000 was .30 to join Ted Tod and Lucia Per- 1,200-seater as soon
it Is a coin-free deal.
as building reCoin for Crosby
strictions are dropped.
Along the same lines, the William
I
Morris agency has set Evelyii Knight
WPB's DalUs
to praise Mar-o-Oil, a hair shampoo,
Dallas, Dec. 19.
Indications here are' that B. R. and has, one jiending for Vaughn
McLendon has received priority Mom-oe for another account. Same
from WPB to construct a. new the- agency lined up Danny Kaye for
atre here.
Materials were on the Stratford fountain pens, which also
ground and preliminary work was has ads featuring Eddie Cantor and
under way here this week on a lot Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore. Stratwhich was understood to be, or was, ford pens are not enxiorsed, however,
McLendon's. Building permit was inkery firm saying it's pen gives "detaken out in the name of Gordon pendable performances," and that
McLendon, son of McLendon, now in stars of the Durante-Kay-Cantor
the Navy.
Both Interstete Theatres standing are also 'dependable peras a tacit
Circuit and McLendon were denied formers." It's regarded
permits for the erection of houses endorsement, however.
Occasionally, it's said, a really top,
here and took the cases to the
top name may hold out for coin and
in Washington.
get it, as believed to be the case, in
Bing Crosby's deal, with Chesterfield
Galdber^'s Balldlnf Ftaa*
dggies.
Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 19.
Ralph S. Goldberg, who operates
,

Jon.

The Fourth Street and Grand, Fox
Midwest houses, and the Sosna,
owned by Louis Sosna, all of Mo-

WB

Gets

WGN,

Chi, Flack

Still

WGN

OK
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WORDS THAT

SPELL CHRISTMAS
BOND SALES!

WTO

PUT THIS MESSAQE IN
YOUR 6tfi WAR LOAN LOBBY

^he War Bonds you
buy

Chi^stmas

thig

SpMd the Christmas
when yon may sayPeace on Earthy Good
WiU Towards Men^^
•

Ross Federal Service, Inc.

NEW OFnCERS
FOR VARIETY

ELECT

been off, the dip lias been believed
CLUBS
and Milwaukee, was editorial staffer to be mostly because of the annual
of Chi Tribune for four years and pre-Christmns slump. Definitely afMemphis, Deo. 19.
assistant to Larry Welters,. radio ed, fected by the new crop Is "Angel
New directors elected by
two years, prior to joining WGN in Street" (Bijou), which recently com- phis Variety club for coming Memyear
1940. He left WGN in August, 1942, pleted its third year but is about are:
Al Avery, R. L. Bostick, K. R.
to join the AAF, returning in Octowashed up. "Kis.< nnd Tell" (Bilt- Gillctt, Tom Kirk, Herb Kohn, J. W.
ber last year after honorable dismore)
replaces
it but, like "Father," Prlchard, Ed Sapinsley, Ed Williamcharge from the service.
son, Bailey Prichard, Tom W. Young
its chances- of going through another
and M. A. Li^htman.
.season will be tested. Possible, too,
J. Ci TunstiU, city manager, Maico
three-person theatres, Owensboro, Ky., promoted
that
the
holdover
socko, "The Voice of the Turtle" to field division manager for circuit
(Moi-o.sco), may reiaet to the new and executive assistant to M. S. McContinued from pace S' ^^^
hits but the advance sale, however, Cord, secretary of Lightman chain.
•TunstiU will operate from new ofOrient and Australia, but other extends into spring.
fices in Owensboro, supervisini^ 80
Coast citifes, now booming with warThe same will probably apply to houses io Tennessee, . Kentucky,
time shipbuilding and other war in- the run musicals, and. already it is Arkansas and Mississippi.
dustries, are not rated so favorably definite
Adolph H. Baker, assistant city
that
"Carmen
Jones"
in the postwar picture.
(Broadway) will take to the road. manager there, becomes city ni,nnager^
Outside of New York State, Texas Show
spurted when Sunday peris getierally tabbed as the state most
foirnces were started 'but the show
Cincy Variety Club Sesh
likely to eiijoy peacetime prosperity
is now announced in its final weeks.
Cincinnati, Dec. 19.
because of mineral possibilities, inComing in and regarded by experts
New officers of Tent 3. Variety
Diversified business in
cluding oil.
as a cinch success is "Laffing Room Clubs of America, installed Dec.
that state, including shipping to some
Only." bowing into the Winter Gar- 11, include Ralph Kinsler, chief
degree, also makes its after-war posden Saturday (23), "Mexican Hay- barker; Lev Bugie and Harry Hartsibilties loom good. Reports to variman, assistant chief barkers; SaulM.
ride," which led the list for many
Greenberg, property master, and
ous trade associations do not make
months, having moved to the Majes- Pete Niland, dough guy.
Canvasthe various war-boom communities
tic.
men are Harry David, Harris Dudleon ttte West Coast shape up so well.
son, Arthur Frudenfeld, Mike Greencandidates
InThe
new
musical
While major circuits just now do
berg, Allan S. Moritz and Harry R,
Park."
The
"Central
"On
clude
not contemplate any extensive the"Pop" WesseL
Holdover canvasatre building, there will be plenty of Town," "Sing Out, Sweet Land" men are Maurice White, retiring
theatre equipment replacing done. <both the latter arriving next week chief barker: Frank Wes Huss and
Estimated that several hundr^ mil- at. the Adelphi and International, William Oriie.
Installation
ceremony
was in the
"Mr.
Strauss
to
respectively),
Goes
lion dollars will be spent on new
tent's Netherland Plaza quarters.
theatre chairs, booth equipment, car- Boston," "Lady In ?" and "Glad to
I>ets, etc.
Streamlining of air-con- See You," which has been in tryout
Anderson Ueada N.W. Variety
is
currently
in
Boston:
ditioning and mass production is ex- trouble and
Minneapolis, Dec. 19.
pected to bring cooling systems' cost also "La Vie Parsienne," which,
Art
Warner Bros.*
Anderson,
down to such a moderate price that however, is listed for the N. Y. City branch manager, elected chief i>arker
hundreds of film theatres will be Center.
of Northwest Variety club, succeedable to install such equipment,
But they'll tell you that "Okla- ing W. A. Steffes who declined reelection. Other officers: Tom Burke,
homa!" (St. James) will still be
Monogram branch manager, flrst asDetroit's BIdg. Plans
around when most of the current sistant chief barker; M. A. Levy,
Detroit, Dec. 19.
musicals will have gone on their 20th-Fox district manager, second asTheatre building plan£ here con- way;
John Brahton, Minnesota
sistant;
tinue to-be ambitious with the WPB
Amus. booking manager, secretary;
inclined to nod favorably on some of
Bill Grant, Republic inanager, treasurer.
the projects for big houses in warGolden
will m.c. testimonial
Eddie
inflated communities.
banquet for Steffes, Jan. S.
Up for government approval at the
Continued from page 1
present time is a 1,500-seat house, the
HcGlnley Beads IndpbL Variety
Academy, which Walter Shafer has with the ad to appear in Time, Life,
Indianapolis, Dec, 19.
underway for Wayne, Mich., where Look, New Yorker, Fortune, Esquire
Lawrence J. McGihley, Universal
he now operates the 833-seat Wayne and a slew of dailies. It's figured branch manager, re-elected chief
theatre. One oddity about the new that, with window displays included, barker of Indianapolis tent No. 10.
construction is that it would d«vote upward of 20,000,000 people will see Variety Club here. Earl Penrod, of

seven in Omaha, announced recently he expected to build a new
theatre here afteir.ihe war. He also
plans hew theatres for Des Moines,
Davenport, Council Bluffs and other
Iowa cities. In most of these places,
Goldberg aald, new buildings will
be constructed.

Affiliated Enterprises, is first assistant chief barker; Harry Hayes, of
United Artists, second assistant; Herman Morgan, Jr., Affiliated Thetarec.
and
secretary, and Al Blocher, of
Theatres, treasurer.

Y

W

Albany Variety's Haase Organ
Albany, Dec, 19.
Local Variety Club Is to publish a
monthly newsnaper,
Floyd Fitzsimmons. Metro exploiteer, editor.
IQie paper is a new project initiated
by the 1944-45 crew, of which Herman L. Ripps, M-G-M manager, is
chief barker.

(iibney Script for Durbin
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Sheridan Gibney, who recently
completed , a legit play, "Calico
Wedding," checked in at Universal to
write a screenplay, still untitled, as
a future starrer for Deanna Durbin.
Currently the actress is working
in "Lady On a Train" and will make
"Merry, Merry Marriage" before
starting on the Gibney script.

w«yn« and marlln

.

C
new

B'way Battle

To All Our Friends Everywhere

|

CoBtiaae^ fiwa page 1

has smacked most of the
and those attractions
which were doiioc moderately well.
Suddenly those shows in the latter
category have been announced to
leave town, which will help solve
the theatre st)(u1age. Included In
that group are "Chicken £veiT Sonday » (Plymouth), "Catherine Was
Grear Oioyale) although latter has
been doing much better tlian expect^. "He Perfect Jfairlagc"
(Barfymore) and 'TDie Searching
hits

holdovers

•

Wind" (Pulton),
After. Broadway

wmnalcy
folBft tt

la

tattle*

down

to

the post-Mew Tear
discerned wfacfibcr

win be

TUe irUh

Vathat?'.

flEmpin)
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JULES ALBERTI AGENCY

.
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STATION PRICE CURBS
Too Far

Carrying 1)r^

E

The boys around the Biow agency figure It was bad enough that
they couldn't get a rating on the Englander mattress -show, /"We Who
Dream," while it was stiU on the air. But when a rating for the program Is dreamed up out of whole cloth and It doesn't do better than «.
2.5, well— the Blow gang feels it's got a justifiable squawk. Especially
when they're billed for the dream-rating.
It happened when the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting (Crossley) ratings for November came through early this month. Although
the Englarider CBS show folded on Oct. 13, on. page 4t of 'th* report
appeared the 2.5 rating for "Dream." The Blow agenoy Im icratchinf
Its collective head In bewilderment and the only thing they're sure of
is thaL CAB won't collect on the bill.

NBC Tells Agencies fnhe Renewals~~

.

.

TOP COIN DEALS

-

.

Rll^ Coke Biz Seen (^ing 0
The. Blue,

already

liit

lations

representing

in revenue,

is

bp

other major clip with the departure

two Coca-Cola shows

Of. its

tual.- It's just

MBS

Mu-

to

about in the bag for

Morton Downey

to get Colce's

daytime across-the-board show and
"Spotlight
together
•with reps of its ad agency, D'Arcy,
were meeting on the question, over
the weekend, in Atlanta, Coca-Cola's

the

six-nights-a-wiEek

'

Band"

series.

Coke

officials,

home town.
Coke's

billing

on

the

FAOIMAN EASING UP

lass

$3,500,000

reported due. for an-

Blue

is

$4,000,000 annually, making it the
web's largest account. However, the
bi?: in store for Mutual amounts to

liigher iating-s.

Tough Time
'

U

Sell

On top of the solar plexus punch
represented by the $4,000,000 revenue loss, departure of Coca-Cola
Soses terrific sales problems for the
lue.- It means that with the 9:30
p.m. .spot open nightly. Blue sales-

(Continued on page 24)

temporarily absent
is
all his committees.
Friends state it's nothing geriouis,
mostly nervous exhaustion, Fadiman
has earned a rep during the war of
being a dynamo of energy in all sorts

critic-emcee

Senate

from

pected.

of activities.

Ed East

&

made

sales prices of four stations, claim

Dropping Blue

Ing the prices were, all out of the
line with the real values of the
.

A week later, FCC
dumped the baby In the lap of Congrass. The oommlssion sent identical
properties.

ladies Seated'

letters to Lea and to Sen. Burton K
"Ladies
Be Seated," half-hour Wheeler. (D., Mont), .chairman of
Senate Interstate Commel'ce
Monday through Friday audience- the
Committee. FCC listed 23 sales apparticipation stania featuring Ed proved since the beginning of the
East and Polly oh the Blue, is drop- year for a total of more th^ $6,700,ping off the web. Program has been, 000. In many Instances, the sales
controlling interests
heard' in the 2:30-8 p.m. ilot for more prices were for
stock. The
.

and not for 100% of the
oommlssion pointed oiit that these
(Continued on page 24)

than a year.
East last week (13) gav< the net-

work two weeks

ti

for
Its
12-12:30 p.m. across-the-board niohe.
Show to succeed "Ladles" not yet
,

yesterday

(19), the

Blue convinced

sell

the

suitable

replacement stanza.

Polish.

by
Sc

Pierce.

Benningha'm,

Morale Chinks
Intensive efforts by Blue web toppers to patch up undeniable chinks
in the organization's "morale wall,"
occasioned by 'the exit march of
veepee Ed Kobak and others, apparently have achieved the desired
result, according to trade circles.
Junior execs and others, who a few
weeks ago, couldn't be enthusiastic
because of bad attacks of jitters, now
are reported back to normal and sold
100% on the new regime.
Reportedly paying their new program toppers some of the biggest
salaries in the network field, the
Blue currently is in the process of
examining payroll reports of Its entire program staff, and expects to
put wage increases through for majority of its writers, directors and
producers, with the approval of the
War Labor Boar(}, before Christmas.
Doors to the offices of Chet L,a'
Roche, operational head of the Blue;
Hubbell Robinson, Jr., v.p., in charge
of programs; Adrian Samlsh, national production mgr. and Bud Barry,
program operations topper, have

,

^

'

continued association "on network
terms and conditions."
Behind the sweeping edict is seea
a. move to woo top-spending clients
and resarva those valuable StL&
tima segments for the boys, with th*
.

most

capital.

ChestiesCanV
Satisfy

AFMers

N.Y. local 802, American Federation of Musicians, and Newell-Em-.
mett, agency for Chesterfield, hav»
beeti in the throes of agreeing upon
a scale of pay for post-broadcast per-

OLD GIRL

to

'

•

1

TREK EAST

CAST SHAKEUP

unimpaired.

#.^J;"^
Castleman

.

Up

.

East to continue with the stanza for
at least a couple of weeks beyond
the original Dec. 27 quitting date to

;

19.

Rei

'

>

OKs

Philadelphia, Dec.

backwards.

Blue Patches

SINGER

Manor"

?nd Mexican stations. Swooner ends
Fanners' Chi Conyention
Wb Vimms series Christmas night
•nd goes for the makeup kit Jan. 3.
Political Harangues,
_Deal with Factor was initiated by
9arry Witt of CBS and followed
Clear Channel Status Quo
Jhrough to consummation, by Music
Corp.
Understood
Chicago, Dec. 19.
the
package
tatids the cosmetic manufacturer
resolution passed by the
In. a
113,500 a week. "Taient setup remains American Farm Bureau Federation
Snchanged but Bob Brewster, pro- at their convention here last week,
ucer,
and Rick; Vollaerts, head they condemned any restrictions .''of
Writer,
both on the J. Walter the right to criticize acts of pubTJiompson staff, will have to be lic officials by radio broadcasts, and
replaced. Bill Goodwin will be the stated that the fearless dissemination
Announcer.
of new^i by radio must be continued

noe

New

it

29.

"Glamor

Factor,

Alexander Griffin, WIP-Mutual
f ewscaster, has been lold to a new
|Don«or locally. Bankroller Is Griftin

O.K.—Spell

Move already has some of the
agencies doing a burn but the' immediate reaction is regarded as
nothing compared to the fcclintj
It's all
that's expected to develop.
part, of the NBC avowed pattern
to hypo its programming schedule,
although prexy Niles Trammel! had
previously put himself on record
that there would be no bludgeoning'
of sponsors in the process and the
whole thing would eventuate oh a
move,
Latest
cooperative basis.
however, is in the form of an edict
that hereafter NBC will reserve tlie
right to terminate all contracts for
the purchase of network time; that
hereafter there will be no automatia
renewals and that NBC wants to see
what the client has to ofler before
the
web commits; .itself to any
further acceptance.
NBC letter states it will have the
right to terminate contracts at the
end of 13-week cycles, and concludes
that notice of termination in no way
means that the net is not appreciative of past business and desirea

lASCOTFOft

bow

l^rocter

moving back into his old allow a last minute drive to
Wednesday night spot on CBS op- show, or, at least, to find a

OEIFFIK BUYS GBDTIN

•

work.

broadcasting.

year,

this

oast,

terest

and discovered with the first gander
that his name had been misspelled. Calendar wound up right
his calendar

and no limitations of clear channel

Earlier

chosen.

Eddie Cantor. New client is
whose only previous inin radio has been spots on local

Kickback came when one of

the right to pick and choose itt
shows, and that the bankroUcrs better be pretty good boys in furlhcr
programming dealings with the net-

.

10-YR.

Gamble reportedly was on point of
bought

Max

.

been thVown open to all members formances by Ted Steele's.*orchestra.
of the network production and pro- Talent on this show provides a
gramming atafl in a concerted effort 30-minute show for the studio
do away with "red tape" and audience after each night's origneedless waste of time.
inal and repeat broadcast, and apResponsibilities of all department parently the extra pay usually deheads have been clearly defined, manded by. a band under such rirwith kinks in operational procedure cumstances was forgotten. Since the
now ironed out.
fiisl show, only five musicians and
Toppers have zipped open the Steele have played the extra halfmoney bags for an indefinite period, hours.
in moves to get talent on the 4ir
802 lalte last week asked a 'price
that will build up rating on current of 17 per man for the 23 musicians
and future Blue shows. Affiliated in the band and the same on the
CBS is providing the midwest stations have been informed of the repeat show, or $14 per evening per
program and general objec- man. Chesterfield thinks this is too
radio tenor, Danny O'Neil, with a entire
tives of the web, and plan to go high, since it is paying the men on
novel format for his flve-nights-a
along with N.Y. headquarters right the basis of a half-hour while they
weak quarter-hour at 11:15 p.m. pro- down the line under the new regime. actually perform only. 15 ifiinutcs
pram In the shape of a 10-year old
during, the broadcast itself (802'9
radio scale calls for $14 per man
"mascot" impersonated by Lorna J can.
per half hour or any fraction
She will appear -on the program as a 'GAIETIES'
thereof).
kidlwith a crush on the singer. ElCUES
wood Hoffman, of the web program
writing division, dreamed up the
"Gaslight Gaieties," variety show
'Inner Sanctum' Will
stunt and is provWing the continu- starring Beatrice Kay 'and Michael
CBS build-up for O'Neil is O'Shea, heaii-d on NBC 8-8:30 Saturtles.
under the supervision of Larry day nights for Teel dentifrice (P&G),
Invite Celebs to Drop h,
for
miisic
popular
of
starting
Puck, director
shifts east from the. C^ast
the web.
with the Jan. 6 program.
Chat With Itaymooir
Miss Kay will continue as star
Prior to his stint in the Navy,
"Inner Sanctum'.s" switch f rom._
O'Neil had created quite a following of the show, .but understood that
2,"
O'Shea, because' of film commit- Colgate to Liptpn Tea on Jan.
via WBBM, Chicago.
moves into the Tuesday
when
it
ments, cannot trek east, and will
drop out. Charles Dant's orch will night CBS time currently occupied
nevrcue
may
a
Burns
Allen,
by
&
be succeeded by, an eastern radio
*Boy Meets Dene Woods*
musical crew, probably Ray Bloch, gimmick on the show, with Hi
Spot who does several other shows for the Browifl owner of the whodunit
Switching to
Bob Johnston-Dene Woods musical Blow agency, which handles the ac- package,, currently huddling -witli
program, "Boy Meets Girl," goes count. Al Rinker, prodiicer,' con- Y&R agency execs oh the .idea.
Plan is to work into the script
full-network sustaining on the Blue tinues, but reported that agency curin the,ll:45-12 noon slot Mondays rently is searching for comedy writ- each week a different cclcb of the
.through Fridays... beginning Jan. 1. ers in N.Y,, planning to hypo show Broadway-literati set to portray
himself, ;nbt as an arm-chair detecShlhs to steady daytiinie stanza, after with more comedy material.
tive but as an integral part of thq
several weeks of thrlce-weckly 10:1510:30 p.m. airings.
Calumbiis.—James O. Yerian, for continuity. Thus efforts will be ma(l«
Program will replace the Jack 12 years promotion manager of to line up such guys as Clifton FadiBerch musical across-the-boarder, WBNS, has joined WELD, Cql^mljus, man, Billy Rose, Moss Hart, Christ»«
which boiws out for Kellogg's, D£C. first FM stotlpn,_ in ithe:'.Sjjiin"e/' ca- pher Morlcy, George S. Kautmav

notice «n aanc*fl|tion, declaring that he feelt wltii
h'is outside dates and hia morning
show on the same web, ha had mora
work to do than ha could handle.

taking over sponsorship, but Instead

posite

.

unwrapped

plent.ir

NBC

week. The

the network publicity directors

hearings are ex-

Darr Blew Lid Off
It is Durr, however, who really
things hot last July 18. when
he blew up in a bitter dissent on the

Polly

time East signified his desl.re to

without the loss of a single broad-

side, similar

to base the sales prices of stations.

out.

Frank Sinatra change's sponsorship from vitamins to cosmetics

last

p.a.

in the wastebasket.

Perhaps no man in Congress is
more interested than Rep. Richard
B. Wlgglesworth (R., Mass..) who
has been running a one-man camr
palgn for the past half dozen years
to oreate a firm yardstick on which

Blue sales force had strong interest in the show right do WW to the

Cosmetic Client

him

covered the field by sending desk calendars to radio cds
and station toppers suitably
stamped with the recipient's
name in nice, gold letters.

looking for

.

.

.

SSnatra Lands

backfire on

is

NBC

.

mer.

DropR KxtracnrrlCDlar Load for •
Rep. Clarence J. Lea, chairman of
While St Doe's Order
the House Committee on Interstate
and 'Fbreign Commerce, is already
Clifton Fadiman is taking things preparing to conduct such hearings
easy for the next couple of months to determme whether new legislaat the insistenc!« of )iis doctor. Jle'll tion is needed to curb station prices.
continue with "Info Please" and a Lea admits frankly he does not know
couple of other commitments but the answer. He says he will not
has cancelled out a numt>er. of .proj- make up his mind on what should be
ects; Inquiry at Writers' War Board, done until every interested party
of which Fadiman was one of the has a chance to appear before his
founders, discloses the fact that the committee and say his piece. On the

much more

than tliat, being given
at about $5,250,000. Boost is due to
the fact that Mutual is delivering a
greater number of stations. Dowiicy
will probably wind up on a chain
using practically all of Mutual's 240
•fliliales,
with "Spotlight" not far
behind.
Mutual has been pitching for the
ehbw for several' montlis, even before Edgar Kobak became its pre.>;ident. It is declared that Kobak has
taken no direct action to urge the
sale, despite close relationships with
Al Steele, D'Avcy N. Y. topper, but
It's obvious
that Kobak's presence
at Mutual hasn't hurt. Meanwhile,
coke has been plenty rankled at the
Blue's "hypo'' approach in which,
the sponsor was asked to bolster the
nightly
band series in quest of

The industry

of repercussions in the wake of a'
letter which
has just sent out
to all agencies handling web commercials which, in eflect, serves nowill resei"ve
tice that hereafter

Samtsirhc Yrrem *
radio
Y.
Enterprising
N.
press agent had a Christmas gift

.

with a mid-

punch by way of recent cancel-

rift

Over Tick and Choose' BombshdB

Washington, Dec. 19.
Sale of 82 radio stations sioce
Jan. 1 for a total of more than $10,000,000 has brought to a head a problem which Congress: must solve
within the next year.
It's the question of whether stations are in a runaway inflation, and
whether some of the cost is paid for
the frequency, which is against the
law.
Coming up sonie time in 1945 are
a series of public hearings at which
broadcast leaders will be invited to
testify, and when Congress will determine whether FCC should let nature take its course or whether it
should crack down, as recommended
by Cprhm. Clifford J. Durr last sum-

.

The Blue Window Into Mutual's

WiD Be on Web's Terms; Storm Brews

Resolution also stated that clear
channel broadcasting, fre« from interference, is invaluable to rural
America as a source of hews, information and entertainment.

Delegates urged no reduction in
the number of clear channel statldni

New

Noon

—

.

pacity.

et

al.-

WcdncBtUj, December 20, .1944

more

thaii 18

months

Chicago, Dec.
,

i

Arch Oholer

hearings,

I

foundt a
j

I

I

Requiem for Radio'

The best opinion here is that, except for occasional charges on the
flooi- in llic future, the investigations are now a dead duck,
and that while ihe vepprl will prob-

ably condemn

ccr(;iin

FCC

j

member

of

i

I

it

sale

the

that

39th Amuvrrsury l»»ue

the

from Donald Flamm to
Noble will not be a subcondemnation uiiless Rep.
Richard Wigglesworlh (R., Mass.)

of

.

i

will not be the rip-snorler
started out to look like.

hint from one
committee, indicated

In

practice.-!.

It

A

•

j

House

WMCA

Edward

turns in a one-man minority report.
With the hearings over, it is noteworthy that FCC was never given
to
it ^requested
opportunity
the
an.swer many ot the charges made
against it, particularly iFlhe earlier
stages when Rep. Eugene E. Cox
was its chairman, and
<D., Ga.)

Gaim

L. Garey. of

New

York, was

the chief counsel.
Bulk, of the Wind-up weci\. was devoted to executive sessions on the
ithe
with Tommy
deal,
Cork) Corcoran, erstwhile White

WMCA

Noble

and

House

advisor,
star witnesses.

WLB

Chi

pcrimcnlaliy, as part of its program
to include more iio\v,s space by cutting down on ads, but other .sheets
are deflnilcly liol broadening their
scope.
Louis Ruppol. former CBS press
dept. boss and recently made Herald-,
American executive editor, denied he
has told Harry Munzel, H-A radio
ed, that liis. daily column of radio
news will be resunicd, as reported.,
•We extended and made more readable our radio listings and did throw
listings, whlcli
out such things as
look up too much space." Riippel
said, "but we haye no immediate
plans for a column because of space

AFRAV

Nixes

limitations.

'Pay Within Pay' Clause,

Chicago, Dec,

HMmefemly DlM«iir*M oa

''Aspirin

Would Sub 157, Raises
Chicago, Dec.

AFRAs. demands

U Hw

.

.

on

.

19.

announcers,

"On:
Noble.'

Thaf is

by broad-

to

the "pay within pay*'
been denied by the Chicago regional War Labor Board, but

clause, has

that

at the $850,000 price.

physical

its

asset.s,

1,

flat

Kobak Co-op Parlay

WLB

Also

okay
crease subject to
included was a 10-hour day.

by FCC."
Noble also>denled before the Committee that he had called Corcorar.
to obtain White House pressure for

Because .the sponsor doesn't figure
it's
smart showmanship to follow
Nelson Eddy with another baritone,
Reed Kennedy is being dropped
.

Earlier

.

Saturday. Rev. Edward
of Brooklyn, presiInternational Catholic

Eddy.

Lodge Curran,
dent of

the

Truth Society, charged that FCC
"went along" with Bulova on deals
of "concealing, ownership."
Father Curran appeared for the
Faullst Fathers: who.<>e station was
sold to Bulova. This wa? the former

^WLWL, New York, which is now
WNEW. The priest claimed that PauU
Fathers would never have sold
the station unless they kiiew they
could buy ^another one, but that the
other was also bought by Bulova. ^
1st

•

Dedsh on Successor

Dr. Walsh, Labor Expert,

Eiges,

NBC

is

at

NBC

Hat Bock

For

J.

Steel

WMCA

on

WMCA, N. Y., has signed Dr. J.
Raymond Walsh, research director
pf the Congress of Industrial Organizatioiis (CIO), as news commentator
to replace Johannes Steel, who leaves
the station at the end of this month.
Walsh goes in across the board at
7:30 p.m. starting Jan. 3.
CIO exec will keep his connection
with the labor, organization while
doubling as a news analyst. He also
holds positions with the NLRB. OPA
,

expected

to

Due;
in

Race

decide

Ted Streibert as presiN.Y., is held to augur
Edgar Kobak's 'expansion
Regarded within

Jeroinc

Hite,

Kerwin, Herman Blumer, Cyrus O,
Houle, Virgil Herrick and Everett
C. Olson, all profs,- associate profs
or instructors at the School.

the trade as a highly capable operator, Streibert is believed to be
thinking along network lines and,since he's exec veepee of Mutual in
addition to headman at WOR, a

WENR, Chi, Joins Growing
Outlets

of

List

Using

Sapolio on Spot Plugs
Chicigo, Dec. 19.
Close on the heels of similar rulei
laid down in the past couple of
.

weeks by WWJ. Detroit, and WJZ,
staN.Y., Roy McLjnughlin.
tion mgr., has announced a new station break policy to take effect Jan.
1.' On that date
will accept
no more, chain breaks or ohe-niinute
announcements advertising laxative.^
deodoronts, etc., during any hour of
its .operation.
Furthermore, station
break periods between 7 and 9 p.m.
(CWT) will be unavailable for. any
broadcasts but we haven't u.sed the
con-imercial use, except time signals.
ban since we have found that the
Commercial station breaks will be
\isc of persuasion, rather than force
colitinued at all other times during
achieving the same result al
is
the daytime and evening hours.
though more slowly," said Dr. Fvi
is the
fir.^t
local outlet to
gon.
take this stand.
He added that should the CBC
Chicago, Dec. 19.
In a letter la.st week directed to
exert its full power and impose an
Comedy material written for Eddie agencies and sponsors, McLaughlin
out-and-out ban against horror and Cantor's stint for Navy's Sixth War
pointed out that all chain break
medicine programs on private sta
Loan pitch three weeks agb re- announcements will be scrutinized
tions, "petitions signed by thousands sulted last week in- five-year pact
by the program department to build
of
intelligent
people
protesting for the writer, Leonard Soil, head
better and greater audience acceptagainst such dictation," would be re
of Chi Daily Times' amusement ad- ance, must be in harmony with
adceived.
vertising dept
Soil resigns from
The House of. Commons Radio Times Dec, 29, to join Cantor's staff jacent programs, must be short and
pleasant to hear and may be re-,
(;ommiltce expressed belief during in Hollywood Jan. 1.
moved or dropped at any time in the
the last session of the Hoiise that
A Timesman for the past eight interests of good programming.
horror programs, soap operas and
years. Soil, was introduced to Cantor Electrical transcriptions wilf conmedicine shows were in "bad taste
by Irv Kupcinet Tirnes Columnist, tinue to be accepted but the station
and suggested that the CBC elimi
and was asked to turn out some gags will encourage use of live copy.
nate them'.
tor Cantor'; Navy airer, following McLaughlin further added that singKtipcinet's recommendation. Despite ing commercials will
not be banned
limited script experience, which has but' will be required to meet very
to
included only college and other stringent standards.

WENR

.

WENR

WOR

CANTOR ASSCRn>TER WENR
•

.

White Owl

Sponsor

Eari Wilson in Sunday
Series,

A SmtOty

Drops Gladstone'

Steel

WHN,
7:45

.

this

week was

signed

N. Y., starting Jah.

WHN,

p.m.- slot.

in

1

by

in the

turn,, re-

cently lost William Gailmor..

amateur skits, Cantor considered
Soil good enough for an on-the-spo\
bid, wrapping up the deal with a
contract la.st Thursday (14).

•ii-;2ti-t-Broiii;..a:(-i->-rtrHcr

featuring Earl Wil.son. N. Y.
Post columnist, tecs off on Mutual
Jan. 7 (Sun.) In the 10-10:15 p.m.
spot under sponsorship of White Owl
cigars. Latter is dropping the Henry

ROY WiNSOrS NEW
.JMRECXQRIAL5EIUL

.series

Bhie Ack-Ack

Men

Chicago, Dec.

to

Branch Out on

19.

Roy W. Winsor, who has been

Own

rector of the

"Ma

now heard on

'

Don Ameche

•

.

this

,

w««k on a
McKay, who

successor

for

John

quit his spot as .pl-ess

Delay on Paul Porter

manager Mon. ('18) to be^o.me .:
Washington, .bee. 19.
manager of advertisinjg and-pronioLooks like Paul A. Porter will not
tlon for King Fcatiires' .syndicate. be able to take his seat as FCC
.Cas Adam§ continues with King han- chairman until some time in Januai-y
dept.

.

:

-

.

dling publicity, the Banshees, etc;

at the earliest.

Report Is that NBC toppers will
decide whether to promote Sid Eiges,
who has been McKay's assistant, Into
the spot, or brmg Hal Bock' in from
the Coast. Bock has becQ handling
MBCa' Holly wood publicity tor son^ie
years .and waa due to arrive in N. Y.
over the past'W;>ckend,

Porter's nomination has not; even
been considered by the Senate Interstate Conimercc Committee, and
the 73th Co'ngress is about to throvy
up the sponge. This means that the

AFRA

.

'

•

'

President will have to resubmit the
nominAi/oii v.earfy ..In January and
.

have

.it

acte(3(

on

.

.

at! that time.

di-

Perkins" strip for

several years, has been appointed 8U«

Blue network will have its own
pervisory director of all radio showe
Mutual twice weekly in 15-minute separate staff of sound effects men
.shortly after the first o' the year. produced out of the local Dancer,
parcels, effective Jan. 4. J. Walter
Exact date depends on availability Fitzgerald & Sample office.
Thompson agency has the account
of new thunder-and-lightning maWinsor has been with the DFS out>
Wilson will do verbal crossfire
chines, rtc.
fit since its organization, com.ing oyer
with Paul Douglas on the Sunday
Because of the equipment short- from Blackett, Sample &- Hummei-t
night series, using marquee name
age, Blue has been using NBC door when the agency split up. Phil Bowguests, one on each broadcast Reslammers. New AFRA 'contract be- man now direct* the "Perkins" show.
corded audition -.that clinched
ing negotiated for NBC's soundmen
the deal last week had Gertrude
will be made applicabte to the Blue
Niesen as guestar for interview only,
staffers, when, the split becomes ef-.
no .singing. New White Owl show
Vice Corey
fective.
will be all chatter, no music. Den
AFRA is conducting talks on new
Don Ameche^returhcd to the Chase
Kampcl, Gale Assoc., set 'Wilson deal.
sound contracts with. NBC and CBS
& Sanborn, show Sunday* (17) as
simultaneously. Understood that, a
10% pay hike has been agreed on, regular emcee after appearing Inwith other points. likely to be settled termittently .in guest -shots. Edgar
KOA's 2Qth Amii
this week.
Bergen has- long been dissatisfied
Denver, pec. 19.
with the program's middle spot and
KOA celebrated its' 20th anniverwhile in New York jigned Irwin
sary Friday (15) with a half-hour Repeat Slate for
Corey, N.Y, nitery monologist. He
"remember when" broadcast Three,
failed
Seems in the Bageroo came west with the sho'w but
still
to work out to the client's satisfacconnected with the station,
:Mail voting on new of Acets of the
were on the. first as well as the 20th N.
tion and after several huddles at the
Y, AFRA local is now taking
yearly broadcast. They are Robert
J. Waller Thompson' agency it was
place,
balloting closing Dec,
26.
decided to make a change to
J. Owen, original station Engineer,
Figured to be a walk-in for
now asst. mgr.; C. A. Peregrine, now nominees listed, there being n<r the strengthen the spot,;
opcontrol, supervisor, and Charles J. position
Deal was closed last week lor
slate.
Ballots, however, inSchucrman, orch director. Fifteen clude write-in spaces.
Amethe to resume his former duties
of the staff ot 65, including Mgr.
Candidates are House; Jameson for as emcee and participate in other
James R.' MacPhcrson, are members 'prez; Ben Grauer, Eric bressler, elements of the show.' He drawe
of the NBC 10-year club.
Alex McKeei. Margaret Speaks end second billing to Bergen and NBC
The station is owned by NBC, and Ned Wever for veepees; Alan Buncer has. requited that the newspaper
was built in 1924 by General Elec- lor treasiirer and '^velyn Mac logs read: Bergen-Ameche. Guest
tric,
Gregor for recording secretary.
star policy .will continue.
Gladstone ncwsca.sts,

and Labor Dept.

To McKay

-

Eileen

Dr. E.

Jolles,

CHL TYRO CLIX WITH

EDDY TOO TOUGH FOR
BARITONE TO FOLLOW

He said it was true that
he bought the Station for $850,000
and sold it for $1,225,000, but said fror" the Prudential CBS musical
incrieased show at the end of this month. Kensubstantially
had
he
WMdA's earnings in the meantime. nedy does his last stint Dec. 31. A
The final session, Saturday' night, guest star policy, using tenors mainhad Arde Bulova before the com- ly, is being substituted, leadoff man
mittee. Buiova denied any secret being Bob Shaefer, from the legit
musical, "Song of Norway."
deals In -violation of the FCC regEddy, sponsored by a public uiiliulatiohs. He said, he was a friend of
James Lawrence Fly, former FCC .ties cbmbine, moved ' nito the CBS
then
was asked 4:30 Sunday afternoon spot Sum (17)
chairman, and
whether he had destroyed a con- taking over the time abandoned by
Coca-Cola because of Andre Kostetract of alleged "concealed owner
overseas Irek.
Prudential
ship'' deals in broadcast stations on laiietz'
the advice of his lawyers. Bulova show follows, running from 5 to
said he did not remember doing so. -5:45. Both Prudential and its agency,
Questions on his income and lack of Benton & Bowles, figured tliat it's
records weic chok-d oil by tlic too tough ?n a'.-.-iyi-'.meixl for any
U. S. shortinin' brcadcr to follow
committee as not appropriate.
the deal.

r

Of the Horrors

for

increase

Case now

1943.

and 30

times the station's earnings. I was
surprised the high price was allowed

^
B
H

Ridding Air

advi.sory

WOR,

Kobak-Streibert parlay Is regarded
Montreal. Dec. 19.
"Superman"
and
"The
Green as a natural;
Streibert succeeded Jack I. Straus
Hornet" are named by Dr. Augustin
store) as WOR's pie/,
Frigon. Canadian Broadcasting Cor- (Macy's dept.
meeting Monday .U8)
poration g.m., among a ^erieral flay- at a directors'
resigned as chairman of
ing ot horror programs, soap operas when Straus
and medicine shows, and he added the board, to be succeeded by Al
had been pre.sithat the CBC is urging private radio McCosker. Latter
virtue
dent, having been with
stations in Canada not to reiiew pro
ally since its start. Streibert forgram contracts for these airings.
exec, sec, and the. major stations
"We have the power to direct the merly was .veepet and gen. mgr.
granting soundmen a $10 weekly in- private stations
to
drop horror Straus remains- as a board member.

recommend a 15%

goes to the WLB in Washington.
Operators of "B" stations hijd olTered
AFRA a 30% sliaight increase for
announcers and a XO'n increase for
and singers which AFRA
aictors
turned down.
Arrangements were, concluded today between Ray Jones, AFRA local

three and one-half limes the

valife of

Seen Cueing

Election' of

dent of

CBC

new

.

WOR

At

,

as

casters

had bought the station and

was surprised

referred

.

-

"There's no basis to the conjecture
Was the remark bf Larry WelDaily
ters, radio ed of the Trib.
Times and Sun eds also reported
they'll go along status quo.

Chicago's,

the

of

committee are Ralph Bculs, library
director, chairman, -and Leon Carnovsky, Theodore Schultz, 6. J.

Ascendancy

fees in addition to staff salaries for

retroactive to Nov.

learned

way Williaiii
Benton, tv.p.) in charge of
radio, was directing the program,
claiming they were "consistently ignored" in determining, policy, topics
and speakers for the broadcasts.
pressing displeasure at the

Members

Streibert

plans for Mutual.

they

I

.

hme

•f

well

Denlex -Pressure

return,

F«rtkceiiilH

seven class "B" stations for program

Corcoran denied any White Hou.<;e
pressure in the sale and said that
Noble had phoned him to ask
whether William ,T. Deinpsey, former
FCC chief counsel, would be a good,
lawyer to handle the transaction.
Corcoran claimed he was in Mexico,
the end of 1940, when the deal was
swun^ and said that:

my

and Old

Gags'*

39lh Anniverttiry

19.

Following resignations of three U,
Chicago facility members Inst
in a protest vs, the handling
of the NBC "Round Table" programs, Robert M, Hutchins, (prexy)
of the University, appointed a new
radio advisory: committee befora
departing for Arizona on a vacation
Saturday
last
(16).
Richard P.
McKeon, dean ot the Humanities division; A.very O. Craven, pi'otessbr
of American lUstory, and Bernard
M. Loomer, profiessor of theology,
had asked to be relieved after exot

week

at all,"

the

as

Benton Ignored Them

Alan Lipscott

'

Eugene

Bill

19.

Newsprint shortages, with no end
view, niakc the prospect bf devoting more space in dailies here to
radio columns an impo.ssibilil.v, according to bo.<«cs on Herald-Amorioiin. Tribune and other paper.s. Daily
New.s, which lias just added a radio,
sossip column by Carl Gulda(jer,.who
also does movie reviews, did so exin

FM

J.

of

ject

3 Chi U. Profs Quit 'Round Table.'

Blame Newsprint Famine

Washiiifilon, Dec. 19.
The gieat FCC piobe came to a
lame end Saturday night (10) atler
and the Lea Committee
has nothing to do iiow except turn
over « report in the next couple- ot
Work on the report has
\veeks.
been under way lor some lime.

Editors StiD

Cold to Radio Columns,

Deal Seen in Probe's Dead Duck Finish
of intermittent

CU

Top

'No Condemnation Report on Flannn

Wednesdaj, December 20, 1944

ti

NABET ISSUE ROUSES INDUSIKY
Time For a Showdown
Sooner or later; the radio industry will raalize that it must hav*
a showdown with James C. Petrillp. The. way it looks now, ho
better opportunity has presented itself than the current clash
between Petrillo^s American Federation of Musicians (AFM)
and the National Assn. of Broadcast Engineers and Technicians
(NABET) It may mean headaches and grief galore for NBC and
the Blue, which are sandwiched In between NABET and the AFM,
but there's no doubt about it: it has to be done.

IT

Blue Night Sked Gets Overhauling;

Wynn's Face Lift;

.

Indications that the current juris-

between the Nat'l
Broadcast Engineers and

dictional

clash

Energine Removes Spot

7-7:30

Goes Co-Op

Drastic overhauling of Its nighttime program setup, one of the prin,

cipal objectives of the

new

Blue's

regime, was finally accomplished
On Blue for 'Best Girls' yesterday
(Tues.) with a slew of
"My Best Girls," the Blue network shows affected. Shifts, are in line
(NABET) and the Am.
Fed. of Musicians (AFM) may yet Wednesday night (8:30.-0) show spon- with previous reports tipping the
sored by Energine goes off on Jan. Blue's desire to breakup evening
lead to showdown between the
10, sponsor deciding to drop its merstrip shows in a move airned at
broadcasting industry and the AEM
Ass'n

of

.•

The

off-the-record. attitude taken by other labor leaders in
radio toward Petrlllo is Illuminating. They, too, agree that PetriUo is going too far. They, too, realize that Petrillo's attitude
Is one which seriously injures the entire labor movement. They
too, say that something must be done to clarify and regulate the
control which one man can exert over an industry, be lt large or
small.

Worst of it is that Petrlllo, in many cases, has been right. Any
labor leader who wants his membership to share equitdbly in the
profits of their Industry Is right. He was right, essentially, tn the
recording dispute until he flaunted the President. He has been
right in demanding Improved working conditions for musicians—
in radio, night clubs— theatres,

—

NABET

situation he has gone oft the deep end. In
this instance the facts are crystal clear.

But

hi the

AFM has contracts with NBC and Blue giving that union platBoth networks had contracti, now.eig>lred,
giving that same control to NABET. The National Labor Relations Board has awarded the disc flipping Jurisdiction to NABET,
save In Chicago.

"Technicians

.

chandising via radio. Neither the
web nor the client has been particularly enthused over the show's progres.s, "Girls" winding up with a 2.6
rating on the last Hooper.
Blue, .in fact, not long ago asked
Energine to yank the show in liiie

hypoing Hooperatings. Virtually all
changes teke place next month and
in some cases will involve production revamping as well.
Ed Wynn program for Borden's'
moves to the Mdn. 9 p.m. slot opAmong factions participating in
posite "Lux Radio Theatre" (CBS)
with
net's
policy
to
highthypo
its
supporting the harassed NBC and
and "Telephone Hour" (NBC), Jan.
time programming.
Request
was
Blue are other networks; the Nat'l
getting a new
withdrawn later but the sensor 15. Stenza is also
producer, George McGarrett, and is
Ass'n of Broadcasters and indies,

There

a mounting
movement, within radio, for various
segments of the industry to join NBC
end' 4he Blue in a showdown.
arc growing.

is

NAB,

said, is

it is

mell,

NBC

Woods,

Blue

NABETs

urging Niles Tram-

and

president,

prexy,

'

to

finally decided
quits.

for itself to call

it

renew

contract giving tliat union

To

Global Motif

platter turning jurisdiction, rather
than to James C. Petrillo, who has

Now Petrillo wants to have NABET cede its jurisdiction, despite
the NLRB decision, and wants the chains to carry out a contract
which, insofar as the platter- turning clause is concerned, now
violates a Government agency's edict. He offers as the alternative wildcat strikes paralyzing top network commercials. NABET
says that if the webs, at Petrillo's insistence, violate the NLRB
award, thus selling NABET dowh the river, its engineers will walk.
The chains are between a sweat and a swlvet.

contracts with these two webs giving him that control. This contract Is
now regarded as violating an NLRB
decision giving NABETT di£C-flipping
jurisdiction except in Chicago. At
the same time, a spokesman for another web, some of whose stations
are also using NABET men, buti
whose contracts have not expired,
Christmas season in radio this
declared his chain would give full
year will be marked by a distinct
support if an amicable settlement
into-nationel flavor, with both netisn't achieved.
Plea for broadcasters to have it works and N. Y. indies featuring

more than a question

of selling one union out at the
It's a question of whether network policy,
and all of broadcasting's policy, is to be determined by fear of a
powerful leader and by fear of loss of revenue .should he^call_
'

But

it's

far

strikes.

The way out is action. Action through the appropriate legal
channels, placing the issue before th»wLB, and If necessary, ^the
U. B. courts, for a final, binding showdown.

4 Webs Get Directors' Giuld

Demand

To Set Date for Contract Negotiations

'

WekhdieSiows

out with Petrillo was made last week overseas pickups among their highby Calvin J. Smith, of KFAC, Los lights. Additionelly, several of the
Angeles (Indie) in a wire to other webs are rolling out an array of
station men. Smith said the present their top talent' to lure listeners. All
clash with Petrillo was the most nets, besides, will carry President
"vital since ASCAP," and that "same Roosevelt's
Xmas Eve broadcast,
fumbling will result unless imme- directed to service personnel
diate stand is taken by entire indus- throughout the world, as well as
'

try."

Negotiations between NABET and
Blue and NBC are still going on, with
one of the negotiators stating rela'

civilians at home.
Another distinct characteristic of this year's
broadcasts will be the sober feeling
induced by the nation's fourth war-

tions "looked much better." Jurisdictional angle w{is to be taken up yesterday (Tues.) of today.
has
notified the chains that if it idoes
not retain flapjack control, if will
strike within 72 hours, while Petrillo
Is threatening wildcat strikes if his

Xmas.
While the

tiijie

NABET

make

its

motif wUl
many shows

Yuletide

appearance on

starting today (Wednesday) climax
will be. hit Sunday and Monday (24-

,

Ray
three new writers.
Knight, who had t)een handling, stays
with Young & Rublcam, McGarrett
being brought in to provide a new
Wynn's format-material
to
slant
Dave Elton, formerly
headaches,
with the Eddie Cantor show, and
Johnny Martin, who had been with
Wynn, are on the production staff
under McGarrett.
"Famous Jury Trials-" (Williamson

^testing

Mark

ter- tufnihg control.

expense of another.

-

,

.

'.

Candy), moves Jan, 12 from Fri. 8:30
to 9 p.m., same night, replacing
"Gangbusters," being dropped by
Meanwhile, McSloan's Liniment.
Kesson & Robbins is considering the
time "Jury" is vacating for a new
show. It now has Joe Ei. Brown's
"Stop or Go" on Sundays at 8:30.
Pouch
Mail
for
"Counterspy,"
Tobacco; goes into the Wed. 8:30 p.m.
segment, Jan. 17, its time being inherited by Wynn. Hastings Tool &
Die moves Earl Godwin from 10
p.m., Fri., to 8 p.m., Thurs., on Jan.
11, while Westinghouse moves Ted
Malone from 10:15 p.m. Mon.-Tues.:

Wed.

to 8:00 p.m. those, same nights.

Hires Hoot Beer, which

is

drop-:

Horace Heidt, as reported, has
bought Prindlc & Niles, Coast comedy show, for Wed., lO D.m., starting

pmg

Jan. 24, while the 10 p.m. slot Thurs.
will be occupied by Fred Waring
(Owens-Illinois) starting Jan. 4.
Chelsea cigarets figure in changes
both as to time and program format

Topping CBS's list is Its two- with its Guy Lombardo presenta25).
hour Elgin show, with the complete tion, which goes from Sat 10 p.m.
contract is not enforced. NABETs talent lineup including Bums and
to Mon. 10 p.m.. New Year's Day.
other demands are for a raise over Allen, Carmen Miranda, Bob HopeMoving into the 10 p.m. Sat. time
the present $227 per month minimum Joseph Szigeti, Bing Crosby, Jack
X" with
is Lockheed's "Man Called'
for a 40-hour week.
Benny, Ginny Simms, Rochester,
Herbert Marshall effective Jan. 6.
Barbara Jo Allen, Charioteers and
Lombardo is dropping his "Musical
Don Ameche, show airing Xmas Autograph" idea to emphasize t>oth
Day. International flavor will figure
nostalgic and new tunes.
in CBS's "Xmas Overseas," with corTwo other changes are pending.
respondents reporting on GI celeElgin Watch is slated to take It's
brations.
with the World," from
Blue is also unveiling a two-hour "Keep up
Xmas Day sesh, using its top names 10:30 Sunday night to 0 p.m. Wed.,
but hadn't confirmed'
in Hollywood and N. Y. Bluesters starting Jan. 3,
Manhatskedded to air will be Paul White- up to presi time (Tues.).
man, Alan Young, Walter Winchell, tan Soap similarly is to decide on
now ,on
Bill Bcndix, Andy Russell, Grade taking "Scrfemby Amby,"'
.

Demand

a date

that they set

for-f

negotiations on a contract oovering

was made on ttie four networks Mon. (18) by the Radio: DiRequest, in the form
directors

rectors Guild,

by Jerry Devlne,
was addressed to the

of a letter signed

RDG
web

president,
presidents.

Ing of a majority, of the directors'
empl''yed:by you," and asked that a
time and place for negotiation meetings be set. as soon as possible. It is
Ijelieved tliat the four networks, as
is done on all AFRA contracts, will

negotiate folhtly.

(Tues,).

payGuild, is keeping the demands it
win .make under cover until its reps
face execs of the four webs over a

"bargaining table.
ever, for
cified

It will

minimum

ask,

salaries,

how-

a spe-

work week and standard work-

ing conditions. Directors, it is inloed, hope to establish
uniform
practices at all four webs. They will
go after an ad agency contract when

the web deal is set.
Action for a contract came after
the Guild had spent a year studying
conditions at the chains and planning its contract demands. Outfit is
two and half-years .old, starting as a
social club. It now has 200 members, office* being, besides Etevine,
Bill
Robson, CBS, veepeef Bill
Sweets, freelance, secretary, and

Harry Ackerman, Young

Woii(l«rfull

praising

a couple of WCAXJ
Fraternization between

stations has been as much verboten as that' between GIs and
Nazis.

—

T?i«—blurh-Xrorn WIP's tub-,
thumper, John J. Kelly, kudoed

Bob Pryor, WCAU'i promotion
chief,

and

WCAU's

Powers

Gouraud,

chatter-columnist,

for

the latter doing a cuflo standin chore
for Stoiiey McLlnn,

WIP

i

Meanwhile, Blue called a meeting
its director staff for yesterday
Not loiown whether this
meeting bore on the Guild's letter or
on the plan to revamp the pay system for Blue directors by eliminating commercial fees arid hiking base
of

.

It's

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
little
Radio editors here did
eye-popping last week when they
received a handout from WIP
staffers.

Guild's letter noted that the organization was "the duly designated
_reyr«>cpn<BHva fi^y <r<;i1)qctiv e iiargaln-

-

Peac«,

&

Rubicam, treasurer. Council has Lindsay
MacHarrie and Stu Buchanan. Blue;
Tony Leader, NBC; Dodie Yates,
Benton £ Bowles and Lester
O Kecfe, J. Walter Thompson.

sports ed, who had recently
Pryor arranged the
been 111.
deal. McLinn was released fn>m
the hospital latter part of last
week and has returned to the
mike.
.

imers Feel

'

Retrenchments;

Doc

Malone' Off

Fields, Joe E. Brown, Ed Wynn and,
tentatively, Ethel Barrymore.
Another daytime serial bows out
NBC activities include a Hollyof the picture after the first of the wood-Hawaiian airer to be mc'd by
year in the wake of merchandising Bob Hope, Dec. 24, a special "Army
retrenchment, cancellation of prod' Hour" (24) and a special event
uct,' etc.
Following on the heels of wherein children of servicemen
last week's Standard Brands notice
(Continued on page 24)
that its Stams-plugging soaper, "This
.

Changing World," would check

.

off

the CBS schedule, with the fadeout
of the vitamin product. General
notified the network that
after, the Jan. 5 broadcast the fouryear-old "Young Dr. Malone" serial
would exit from the daytime picture.
Retrenchment of GF's cereal division cued the decision.
Estelle Sternberger, WQXR, N. Y.,
With "Dr. Malone" going out of
"It Pays to Be Ignorant," comedycross-the-board commentator spon- the 2:30-2:45 slot, the P St G-Camay quizzer starring Tom Howard, Is besored by Ludwig Baumann, rates "Perry Mason" show moves in from ing dropped by .Philip Morris, its
its present 2:45-3 p.m. niche, latter sponsor, after thie Jan. 26 stariza,
four bombs (maximum bomb-tribute.
time to be occupied by the "Tena with bankrbller currently shopping
Is Ave) In the newest
(Dec) ap- and Tim" show currently heard
around for new show to fill the spot.
praisal of war-related air programs 3:15-3:30. ' This, in turn, will open Program is heard
Fridays in the CBS
just released by the Writers' War a middle of the afternoon slot for a fl-9;30 p.m. niche.
Board,
Board tosses bouquets at sustainei', again pointing, up the posShow, which originated as a susMtss Sternberger for "consistently sibility of CBS going into the year taining stanza on Mutual in 1042,
giving a constructive, democratic with a more balanced programming then was sponsored locally on WOR,
interpretation of tlie news, foster- setup to loosen up the heretofore N,Y., for Piel's Beer, began on CBS
ing an enlightened public opinion," solid soaper daytime picture.
for the ciggie account in March,
"Malone" exit leaves
with 1943. G^rge Shelton, LUIu
Kate Smith, "for her eloquent
MoConplea for racial and religious toler- three CBS daytimers-T-"Two On a. nell and Harry
MacNaughton have
ance" in a recent guest appearance Clue," Kate Smith and "Joyce Jor- been featured on. "Ignorant," with
Benton
on the Gulf-Oil "We, The People" dan."
Bowles is the Howard, since its
origination.
show, is tossed two bombs, with a' agency on the GF cereal (Bran) actwo-bomb rating alsO' going to 'the countCBS "Bright Horizon" Lever Bros,
Cincinnati.
Newest singing star
serial.
Kansas City— Russ Gardner new on the'iteft'of
Latter is singled out' for
Is Mary Gale,
"offering an informative study of mlkeman at KCKN, Mutual night- soloist
with, the 'itair '-'olrehektra
servicemen rehabilltsitlon."
time outlet here.
directed by Theodore iCahn, Jr.
.

Phii Morris

Foods has

WWB 'BOMK'WON

To

BY

Drop

STERNBERGEICKATE

'Ignorant'

GF

'

&

Wed. at 10:30 p.m. to Fri. at 10. No
date given.
With the departure froni the 7
p.m. time of the Waring, Wynn and
Hire's shows, the Blue is opening up
that half-hour across-the-board for
a strong piteh to affiliates to cliip^
aboard the' web co-op bandwagon..
First move was the spotting of Ray'

mond Gram Swing in the 7:15-7:30
niche on a co-op l>asis with ah as yet
undesignated .program to go into,
the preceding quarter-liour. BotU
periods will be sold by individual
.

affiliates to sponsors'

liv

their locali-

ties. Tip is that 7 p.m.'co-opper 'will
rank with Swing as fbr as program-

ming strength

concerned.

is

-

ALAN iMi£ REPORTED
EXITING NBC

DVD JOB

Alan. Dale

is reported exiting, as
Director of Information at the v
end of January. He's Held the post
for the i^t three and a half yeart;
operating under .exec veel>ee-gen./.
mgr. Frank Mullen.
i
.

NBC

'

:

Pending iMwout of Dtfe foUvwi
-

on the heels of John McKay exiting
as the web's press chief.',

!

—

WCKY

OIAUOB H&NOB EASX
Hollywood, Pec. If.
"Glamor Manor" moves to.N.
after Jan. 12' broadcast tor
supervision f>y cVeiiit la

improve

rating,

'

ti

W«jM««d«y,

tl

P-wb«r

10, 1944

etwork
NBC
BOB HOPE-Pepsodent
Champion of Quimpiom
Best Comedian
Best Comedy

Show

INFORMATION PLEASE^IIcInz
Best Quiz

BING CROSBY-Kraft
.

Show

-

Best Master of Ceremonies
Best Male Vocalist (Popular)

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS-Westlnghouse
Best Male Vocalist (Classical)

JOAN

DAVIS-Sealtest

Best Comedienne

BILL STERN-Colgate
Best Sports Announcer

i

DINAH SHORE-General Foods
Best Feminine Vocalist (Popular)

FIBBER McCEE
Best

THE
Best

& MOLLY-Johnson's Wax

Comedy Team

AR]VIY

1

HOUR-NBC

War Program

ARTURO TOSCANINI-Gencral Motors
B&t ^v^hony

Conductor

leads the field

j

irednesdsjc,

Decenbcr 30, 1944

Champions
I

fame-Motion Picture Daily
FOR THE PAST NINE YEARS, or ever
Picture Daily Poll began, the highest

since the

Poll

Fame-Motion

honor—^^Champion

of

NBC star. This year it's Bob Hope
time. Other NBC programs and per-

Champions''—'has gone to an

for the fourth successive
sonalities are

places

. • .

champions, too, taking a grand

more than

all

total of

other networks combined.

13

first

And once

again NBC's Press service was rated the best in the business.

BEST WAR PROGRAM

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
3 out of 5 on

Bob Hop«

NBC

Top 2 out of 3 on
The Army Hour
Words at War

(PepsodeDt)

Bing Crosby (Kraft. Cheese)
Jack Benny (Lucky Strike)

BEST MASTER OF CEREMONIES

NBC

Top 2 out of 3 on

Best FEMININE vocalist
(Popular)

BEST COMEDY SHOW

Top 2 out of :i on

3 out of 3 on NBC
Bob Hope (Pepsoilent)
Jack Benny (Lucky Strike)

BEST MALE VOCALIST

Duffy's Tavern (Bristol-Myers)

Top 2 out of 3 on NBC
Bob Hope (Pepsodent)

Bing Crosby (Kraft
Diclc

Jack Benny (Lucky Strike)

Haymes

.

Cheesie)

(CUssidil)
,

Fibber

McGee & MoUy

Abbott

& Costello (R. J. Reynolds)

( Johnson's

Wax)

NBC

Information Plea6e (Heinz)
Dr. I. Q. (Mars)

- -I»W6a'3%<eiaaa-^a-0a-^
H. V. Kaltenbom (Pure bil)

(Electric Aato«Lite)

BEST MALE VOCALIST

BEST COMEDY TEAM
2<HUof^onNBC

BEST QUIZ PROGRAM

BEST NEWS COMMENTATOR
2outofSonNBC

(Popular)^
.-2.ottf.fl£iLflaJYa.G_„_:

Fadiman (Heinz)

2 oitt of 3 on

NBC

Dinah Shore (General Foods)
Giuny Sinuns (Philip Morris)

BE ST COMEDIAN

NBC

Bing Crosby (Kraft Cheese)
Clifton

Top 2 oittof 3 on NBC
John Chat-les Thomas (We«tiii|^bouse)
Richard Crooks (Firestone)

BEST STUDIO ANNOIJNCER
2 out of » mi NBC

Don Wilson (Ludcy Strike)
Harry Von ZcU* (General Foods)
*ti(io

tiiardon miolhernttwork

—
RADIO
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Wednesday, December 20, 1944
Bojangles-'Hot Mikado^

Radio's Big Expansion Plan
Continued from page

In

semble early in the new year. Simi- will embrace presentation of awards
larly, studies and the preparation of for outstanding achievement, similar
to the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, in the overall pic
membership are being made by the ture. this will be but a relatively
Coast research firm of Lee & Losch minor function; similarly, the Acadeand in the east by Hill & Knowlton, my will assume no responsibility in
the field of economic relations within
"both of which have been retained to
Nor will It concern
the industry.
help facilitate the pattern for the
itself with wages or other working
data on organizational structure and

Academy.

Meanwhile, serving as a master
plan on a temporary basis until the
various
refinements
have
been
worked out, is a prospectus drawn
up by Norman Corwin and Robert
Heller, the independent radio producer who assisted Corwin on the
recent "This Is War" broadcasts commissioned by the Treasury and War
Depts. Both Corwin and Heller have
been playing prominent roles in
molding industry interest and active
participation in the,

Primary objective
closer

Academy.
is to facilitate

collaboration

among

branches of the radio industry

a

all

in fos-

conditions, leaving that to the various guilds and unions within the industry as presently set up. Rather,
the Academy will be more sweeping

ambitious program, listing
in
its
among its objectives the establishment of working relations with
broadcasters and allied agencies in all
the United Nations' establi.shing a library of recordings, with all literature related to radio and other data,
including those from foreign countries; serving as a liaison between
radio educators and schools and unipublication of directors
versities;
listing radio writers, producers, actors, etc.

tering cultural, educational, commerEstablishment of the Academy has
cial and technological progress, both created considerable interest at the
from a national and international various exploratory meetings held
standpoint. Behind the Academy is thus far, with the move gaining moa move not only to make radio a mentum on the Coast la.st month,
more distinctive art medium by way when the Radio Writers Guild initiof a more forceful contribution to ated its own study of the various asnational culture, but one seen cued pects to dovetail its own suggestions
to the realization that radio, at its with those propounded in other inquarter-century milestone, has dustry quarters. Along with network
reached the turning point in its ca- toppers, indie broadcasters, ad agenreer. Thus it's felt by many that, to cies, etc., American Federation of
compete in the postwar era with Radio Artists' interest Is also maniother media, radio must proceed fested, with likelihood that ^t'll proalong new lines and, in effect, now ject itself prominently into the picthat the experimental stage is over, ture.
radio must have the courage to
Meanwhile, it's been cautioned that
branch out in all directions to em- an Academy of Radio Arts and Scibrace new and original Ideas in pro- ences, Inc., listing Pittsburgh as its
duction, advertising, commercial en- headquarters, has been making a bid
terprise, etc.

for attention recently via

its solicita-

While part of the Academy's setup tion of "honorary membership" at 25c
a throw, which fetches the donor a
certificate.
However, the Pittsburgh
have thus far
outfit, whoSe aims
mystified many of those who have
been solicited. Is In no way identified with the new setup.

ONLY
HOUR

2 4

S T

A

T

i

ON

W-i-N-D

Works

for

KEEW

Joins Blue

Brownsville, Tex., Dec.

Plans currently being set will spot
Bill Robinson in a revival of "Hot
Mikado" on the Kate Smith CBS
show, Dec. 31. Move is aimed at
giving the program a typical Broadway atmosphere to tie in with New
Year's eve. Robinson did "Mikado"

outlet

becomss a Blue Network

were only "a

;

of important transfers." Since that time,. there
have been other transfers. Of these,
the nine most Important- brought
partial

list

more than $3,000,000.
Most of the stations which have
gone on the market within the past
year had never been sold before.
Thty noie built up by their founders. From the relatively few which
as a legiter several years ago, on had changed, hands before, however,
Broadway and at the N. Y. World's some Idea can be gained of the dizzy

Share GI Airer
Unique

whereby

situation

inde-

pendent stations have asked a network for permission to broadcast
one of the chain's programs has
arisen in connection with CBS's "Assignment Home." Although program

is only two weeks old. It has created amazing impact, due to Its
way in which values have mounted. handling of the veterans' rehabilitaThe newest sale, approved only tion and readjustment question.
Christmas eve show'U be high
10 days ago by FCC was WPEN, in
Since the program started (9),
lighted with the "Aldrlch Family'
Philndeli^hia. The Evening Bulletin CBS has received a large number
doing a guest shot. Margaret O'Brien
plunked down $820,000 to Arde of inquiries from indies asking if
is pencilled in for Jan. 7 and Merle
Bulova for WPEN, a 5,000-watter "Assignment" can be made available
Oberon on Jan. 14,
affiliate of the Atlantic Coast net- for rebroadcasts.
While there's a
work, and its FM station, WPEN-FM. bare chance such disposition might
Sales covers 100% of the stock. be made, odds are against it. CBS
Bulova bought the station live years feels that while so important a subago for $160,000. Allowing for the ject should be given widest coverage
Continued from page IS
addition of the FM outlet and any possible, it cannot put Itself in the
men will have to sell against Lux other improvements, some members position of possibly embarrassing its
Radio Theatre and 'Info Please" on of FCC and many Congressmen ai'e own aRlllates by making a Columbia
Monday nights; "Fibber McGee," wondering why its value has quad program available to opposlsh stations.
Tuesday; "Mr. D. A.," Wednesday; rupled.
Another reason figuring is that
the Joan Davis-Jack Haley show,
Bulova Sales Figures
CBS is of the opinion that the more
part of NBC's Thursday night powTwo othe^ recent Bulova transfers individual
thinking that goes Into
erhouse, and the "Hit Parade" Sat- also
show interesting jumps in programming
on the veterans quesopposition
would
urdays, weakest
values. WCOP in Boston.was sold to
be "People Are Funny" aired Fri- the Iowa Broadcasting Co. (Cowles tion, the better it will be, not only
for
the
ex-GIs
themselves, but for
days.
Brothers)
for
Bulova the civilians
$225,000.
affected. CBS holds to
Contrariwise, of course. Mutual bought It May 26, .1936 for $57,000.
the belief that rather than hav«
stands to benefit even more than the It
is
a
500-WBtter. Bulova sold
other stations reflect CBS's attitude,
It WNBC, Hartford, to the Yankee net
added gross would indicate.
by airing "Assignment," the indies
would bolster the web's ad agency work for $225,000. Station was sold
should develop their own approach
position generally and have an im- in June, 1936, for $51,000.
It's
a and
thereby contribute new thoughts
portant morale^effect on its affili-

Fair.

4,000,000

S,O00-watter.

ates,

particularly

those

dually-af-

hooked up with
Another impressive factor
in favor of Mutual will be proof of
its ability to clear time on an extensive list of stations, an important
consideration in view of the SRO on
NBC nd CBS.
"Spotlight" is slated to keep its
filiated stations also

the Blue.

p.m. time, necessitating the
switching of two Mutual commercials, Feenamint's "Double or Nothing" and Conti's Shampoo's musical
show. Downey will probably get a
new time. He now airs at 3 p.m. on
the Blue, across-the-board.

9:30

19.

Houston.

KEEW

Continued from pace 19

Eve Kate Smith Hoopla

T. Frank Smith, of Houston, has Al Williams Starting
been named head of the Eagle BroadHonolulu Radio Course
casting Co., owners and operators of
Albert N. Williams, New York
KEEW here. Smith also Is associat- radio writer from NBC- and CIAA,
ed with KRIS, Corpus Christi, and is now an ensign in the Navy sta-

KXYZ,

CBS Unable To

Station Price

New Year's

1

tioned in Honolulu.
Starting in January, Williams will
conduct a radio course at tlie University of Hawaii on the side,

to the subject. Chain believes that
James Stuart plunked in view of the many angles to the
100% control of vet question
rehabilitation, reemlast April. Nine years ployment to the tune of 10,000,000
ago, the station brought $110,000.
Jobs, and readjustment from military
Another Bulova
transfer
was to civilian life— there should be no
WELI, New Haven, to Harry C. paucity of program ideas. At the
Wilder et al, last June, for $185,000 same time, Columbia Is willing to
Bulova paid $57,000 eight years be- farm out its extensive research (acfore.
cumulated over a period of months
Perhaps the most sensational case in preparation for "Assignment,") to
was the transfer of WIBC, Indian- the indies.
apolis. The FCC records show that
Also tending to hamper distribufive and one-half years ago, 51% of tion of the program to non-affiliates,
the stock brought only $10,000. WIBC would be the transcription fees inwas sold last May to the Indian- volved on the part of musicians and
apolis News for $440,000 for 100% of actors, as well as the attitude of afthe stock. Allowing for increased filiates, who might beef at the loss

Charles

down

tt

—

$250,000 for

KOIL, Omaha,

wattage in a couple of these cases,
for general improvements to
the
property and other things, there still
is something for Congress to worry

even on a public

of exclusiveness,

service program.

about.

Durr put the issue bluntly in his
blow-off in July when he criticized
the sales of WJLD,- Bessemer, Ala.,

LOOKING

for $106,000; of WINX, Washington,
for $500,000; and of WQXR, New
Yorlf, for nearly $1,000,000.

TOWARD

TOMORROW

Global motif
Continued from page

overseas will talk to their fathers in
a transatlantic exchange.
Fathers
will be brought in from England,

develepifieiitt

France

'ready given

and

Program

Italy.

is

called "Merry Xmas, Daddy," airing
at 12:30 Xmas Day.
"Army Hour"
will spreadeagle the world, bringing
in
remotes from Germany, the

Mariannas, China, Greenland, Leyte,
Norfolk Island, Alaska, Panama,
Italy, etc. M. c. will be Pic. John J.
Smith, just returned from three
years' duty overseas.

of Army chaplains, the
of Archbishop Francis
"Prayer for Children,"
on international Xmas
and a Navy pickup from

Arnold, chief
first reading
J. Spellman's
a BBC show

Honolulu.
Local stations in N. Y. have a siminternational motif, topped by
WMCA's 20-hour program with
some 500 N. Y. servicemen due to
send greetings to thei^ families.
similarly has a number of
ilar

WNEW

shortwave programs lined up.

PDH

the

hat

a

of television

threngh

A LONG-TIME
LEADER
Radio heme*

—and
.Utah
for

marhet

in this

f70 of every 1,000

hemes have radios

many year* have recogNOYL leader*hlp In

lied

A

rodte entertainment.

of

talented

manthip, assures advertiser*
of

fall effectiveness

messages over

this

for their
stalloa.

air,

,

Kodgers Back

to

KQV

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

months in the Navy,
Rodgers has returned to
of KQV, local Blue outlet, as
14

staff

director of special events.

.

itaff

annovneen,

trained In the art of ihow-

will

After

many

public demonstratlont.

Xmas
many

Tommy

fore<

laite of the coming wonders

sustaining or complug Yiiletide.
Since
Itself Is on Monday, meaning
solip operas will be on the
air, scrlpters have a headache.
It
means shitfing from the customary
clifl
hanging technique, with its
gloom and misery, to one with a
reasonable facsimile of SCmas Joy.

mersh,

al-

the people of

marhet

Sta-

tion win also air
Dec. 24, as
will numerous other indies.
Television outlets in N. Y. are also set
to telecast special Xmas features.
As always, virtually every pro-

gram on

Utah

the

broodcatt

I*

KDYL

advertliliig,

Mutual will carry, in addition to
FDR, Xmas greetings from King
George VI, Maj. Gen. William H.

customs

new

Alert, a« always,- to the

21
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week.
*

From

;

;4»

»«««
mW YORK

CITY

IJV

Fiank Stanton,

.

.

CBS

veepee, returned yesterday (Tiies.) from Dayton
after attending the funeral of his father, Frank Cooper Stanton, 66, re-

WHN
how

to

become

disc-jockeys.

Jock Hourke, producer of the Horace Heidt Blue network Monday niglitbowed in as a songwriter this week (18) when the Musical
Knights introed his initial effort, "A Rolling Stone Gathers No Love."-

Addy

Richton, back from visiting mother in London, Ontario, during
has resumed collaboration with Lynn Stone on "This

this

.

:Mrs. George Fielding Eliot (June

Hyde)

Ls

"Carton of Cheers" big thrpe. Hcfnny Youngman. Eddy Howard and
Carol Bruce, are all booked for Chi nitc club or theatre appearances during the radio show'.*! four broadcasts from here.... Alex Drier and Clifton
Utley, NBC commentator*, were initiated into Sigma Delta Chi, professional journ.ali.sm fraternity, Dec. 15.... The 15th edition of the WLS
"Family Album" is fresh off the presses. .. .The Blu6's "Breakfast Club"
will originate in part from the home of Don McNeill, m.c, on Christmas

year for Pcabody A*ards
Arthur L. Bright, of KFPY, Spokane,
his N.Y. friends bright again with these super- whopper apples from
backyard
Harry Hoff and Albert Barker are offering a radio serial

Bellamans "Kings Row' novel
Elizabeth Leonard, one of
CBS program divi.sion, leaving to join family in Washington
Harry Rauch, of the Y&R radio press dept., has bowed out as N.Y. correspondent of St. Louis Star-Times, pre.s.sure of agency duties cueing the
exit
Sgt. Ezra Stone's book, "Ctiming Major," being dramatized for
presentation on WNEW as part of station s "Show Biz At Wat" series
Appleton is publishing ihc Avery Hopwood prize-winning novel, "34 Charlton,"'written by Rcna Kuhn, daughter of NBC's Irene Kuhn.
Leonard Scherer, radio actor, is a chiropodist. Used to practice upstate
verjiion of

the sees in

Day

Waller, public service director of NBC's central divi.sion,
conferred last week with officials of U. of Texas regarding establi.shing
radio courses. .. .Quentin E. Morrill, former sales manager of, Gcn'l Outdoor Adv., joins
as .sales manager.

KCMO

left .the air

Sunday

(17) after eight

.

.

.

IIS

.

HOLLYWOOD

.

.

.

Mel Williamson turned back the Harold Lloyd show to- Jim Andrews
and betook himself from the shelter of Lennen & Mitchell. Thomas Conrad Sawyer, who flips the cues on "Which Is Which?", the other L &
Old
Colder, doubles in glass imtil flrst of the year when, Lloyd' is taken east
While on yonder seaboard
for three or four shows with stage people.
Andrews presides at the controls. .Lionel Slander will be a regular with
Danny Kaye on the new Pabst show, which can't air in Utah or Oregon
bccnu.sc of a state law prohibiting air commercials on the amber stuff
Hugh Daniel handling the' Frank Sinatra Luckies cutins and exploitation
for David Sclznick pictures as part of his duties at Foote, Cone St Belding
....Stu Daw.son being shifted here from Chicago by Young & Rubicam to
produce Art Linkletter's "GE Hoiuse Party" for Young & Rubicam
Charles Boycr will help Burns and Allen raise the° curtain on their new
Monday night time Jan. l....Sid Strotz put the skids under rumors that
he's going cast for a top executive berth with NBC.

M

&

.

I

.

Dick Sanville, CBS director, is going to be a' busy boy during Xmas
week. He'll do the Monday, Wednesday and Thursday shows for "School
of the Air,"in addition to his own regular programs, "Wilderness Road''
(daily) and "Matinee Theatre" (Sunday).
All of these require casting,
rehearsing, broadcasting and sometimes repeating.
Rosemary Roth, WABC woman's program .scripter, has re-signed to devote
full time to freelance writing assignments.
Her WABC stints included
scripts for Margaret Arlen and Adelaide Hawley
Staats Cotsworth
signed by Tony Leader, director, as permanent narrator on Parker Watch
NBC show, '"These Are Our Men."

Rocco Fadulo quit the CBS photog staff last week to go with the Chicago
Herald-Examiner of which Louis Ruppel is exec editor. Padulo came east
from the Chi Times when Riippel was CBS press head. .Jean Baer scramming the MBS flackery to do .similar work with Air Featutes. .. .Tenor
Jimmy Carroll, who pinch-hit for James Melton when latter had laryngitis, 'gets another break, subbing for Morton Downey, Coca-Cola show next

as

Web

Adds New Ones
Blue has accomplished what som*
regard as an important fen.ce-mend>
ing feat in improving its coverage by
adding

six

.

new

stations,

effcctiv*

next June. Three of the stations, as
reported in last week's "Variety," ar«
owned by the Cowles Brothers and
one by George Storer. Three are

now CBS

affiliates and Iwa, Mutual.
Cowlcs outlets are WNAX. YankCBS): KRNT. Des
N.
D.
Moines. la., (CBS) and WCOP, Bos-

ton,

I

unaffiliated.

ton,

WFTL,

Miami,

Slorer's

mond,
are

Va.,

WAGA,

and

now Blue

Other .staBlue arc

the

now

MBS

Mas.s..

now

CBS.
However, the question has
been raised whether the Blue,

at a

and

Jack.sonville, Fla.,

WLAW,

Lawrence,

some quarters. For one thing, the
What
question has been raised:
about Col. Frank Katzentine and. the
arbitrary 'kicking off i of his WKAT
Critics
contend that
Miami?
in
Katzentine was one of the boys who
helped develop the Blue, played an
important role in the sales dept
Similarly, it's being asked, can the
Blue afford to give Ralph G. Matheson the go-by up in Boston and, if
the Cowles get their station in
neapolis, what about

Burns session.

structure.

.

WCTN

advertisers!

radio station owners!

and applicants!

writers, producers, performers!

A.i'e

you determined to lead your field

and entertainment? Then

it is

in Television's

none too early for you

'Tour Dimensional" selling
.

.

Advertisers aai ageicies to..
Assay the visual values of your radio program properties and **screcn

test**

your product for demonstration commercials. Evaluate your Television program

TelevisiM statiei plaaners to

local rights to syndicate

features on a share-the-cost basis.

There is'iniich lo be learned about Television. Ten years ago
we slartcd thinking about the manifold problems of produc
iBf effective Television at • moderate cost. Today

wc have some of
and

the answers.

we

believ«

essential

if

"livc-talenl" Television costs are to be held with-

"

in reason.

staff

Our
tions

Ihis in collaboration with, those who believe, as we do, ihtt
Television on film will be
necessary and prolific source

o

of material; to develop the short-cut techniques which arc

We propose to do

And we have assembled «

set up, facilities to develop tlic others.

idea.

. .

Help develop material for programming— and pre-empt

staff

film studios

combines experience in advertising, public

rela-

and show business; creative, sales and executive posts
with major advertising •gendes and'media — radio, outdoor,
publications; service with major iheaire units, Hollywood

and commercial film production. Our oilenlatlM

in these fields miikes for

and

#ur

« quick grasp of your •bjectivw

sure>footed execution of assignmcnlt.
(acllities

include Television's fint laboratory for

itvn experimentation. In mld-Manhatlan.
equipped

to serve you.

cific interest

Production Supervisors in the Visual-Action Media (Distribution via The Motion Picture Networks)

100 E. 42nd

STREET

•

NEW YORK

17, N, Y. •

MUrray HUl 5 2874

ff-

it is now beiag
Write or telephone, staling your spa-

— or invite us lo call.

Cine-Television Studios
,

Minand

Joseph Bidder? These are men, it's
pointed out, who play a dominant
role in radio. Nevertheless it's conceded that the Blue is exercislnf
soundness in developing its station

agencies!,

iggh' television licensees

also

time when long-range vision and
establishment of goodwill are regarded~asi essential in view of the
conviction that wholesale changes
loom on the four-network postwar
horizon, isn't courting ill favor in

Carlton "Andy'' ALsop brightening up the local scene with his picturesque chatter while setting the scene for the new Judy Canova show for
Palmolive-Halo shampoo. He'll have his old writers back, Fred Fox and
Henry Hoople. .Bing Crosby will help the Andrews Sisters launch their
Rick VolNash-Kelvinator program as a gesture to his recording pals
laerts, head writer for Frank Sinatra, moves over to the Chase Si Sanborn
show to calk the void created by departure of Vic McLeod for the Bob
.

is

MBS.
Rich-

Atlanta, both

affiliates.

up by

picked

tions

outlet

with

WRVA,

now

Storer's other stations,

WJJD WPDQ,

WGN

Schieberling, of the American Legion, saluting Eddie
Cantor and Bristol-Myers on "Time to Smile" show tonight (Wed.) for
that campaign channeling Xmas packages to GI convalescents. .. .Nick
Keesely, CBS, planed to Boston Friday (15) for several days..;. Mary
Dwyer shifts from' Pedlar
Ryan to Kenyon Si Eckh'ardt as traffic manager in the radio department. .. .Radio Execulives Club tos.sing a party
today (Wed.
at the Roosevelt, benefit proceeds going to hospitalized
GI fund.

Brush

weeks

.Bernard Roche, formerly with WCBS, Springfield, has joined the
sales staff.
.Jo Wetzler, commentator, conducts new 15-minute women's
program over WLS.... Sgt. Glenn Ransom, former
staff producer,
spending his Xmas furlough gabbing with former cronies. .. .Ray Hutchison, former NBC press writer, has joined Nebleit Radio Productions to set
up press dept.
.

Commander Ed

.

ludlth

The Kay Ashton-Stevens show

before turning Ihcsp
Bob King, p.a. for Doherty, Clifford 4c Shenfleld,
teaches Sunday school in Westchester. .'. .Cal Tinncy, former radio oracle,
flew in from India last wk. He's a pvt
Danny Kaye showed off that
new Hollywood head of yaller hair last week at a CBS cocktail thing.

.

Old Blues Get

.

guest appearances by Eugene Goosscns, conductor and compo.ser, with the
Cleveland orch was heard Sunday (17) over WGN.

N.Y. chairman

made
his

.

WJJD

lalter's operation,
.

.

8S

Smith, out of the

Jimmy Durante, whose life story will be proAled on WGN's "Freedom
of Opportimity," was Chicagoing last week.... Roy McLaughlin, new manager of WENR. will continue to .serve as spot sales manager of Blue's
Central Division and sales 'manager of WENR. .. .Stanton Kramer, of
WGN's publicity and special events staff, leaves Dec. 30 to join Chicago
publicity office of Warner Bros ...New
"Chicago Speaks" Forum,
began Saturday il6). Series with round table setup will deal with "topics
of civic or public, information and interest". .. .The first of two successive

er for Hires

Life Is Mine";

CHICAGO

IN

tired director of jndusliial arts for the Dayton public school system
record stanza m.c. Ukcs two-week hiatus from his
Dick Gilbert,
pi'Ogram beginning Saturday <23) to make an Army camp tour.
Will

teach soldiers

CBS and Kate

with out-of-town pickup.s to go on when the Garden has other attractions
....Casting: LouLse Lorrimer for "Amanda of Honeymoon Hill"; Mary
Rolfe for "David, Harum"; Anita Phillips, "Helen .Trent"
Stuart Mctz,
with the Navy for a year as civilian employee, back to radio this week
on "Lorenzo Jones" and "Widder Brown."

;

.

.Sylvan Taplinger, formerly with

Qwnt Reynolds in from the Coa.st tomorrow (Thur.s.) and starts
his mcship on "Radio Reader's Digest" New Year's eve. .. .Tidewater Oil
has bought WCOP, Boston, and WIBG, Philadelphia, for a tri-city chain
on Madison Sq. Garden collegiate basketball games. N.Y. outlet is WINS,

the Production Centres

M

..

Army

'
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MORE

IMPORTANT STATIONS

TO THE BLUE NETWORK

Wednesday, December 20, 1944

IT

17

HAPPENED ON DEC.

is

15

to

this is important.

tant because of the
stations.

We think

calibre

it is

Wethink

two

important because

ing ahead. That the trend

is to

is

the Blue.

it

has the reputation

are affiliated with important newspapers,

two

country, and one, with already a loyal listening audito.

increase

its

power

in the

near future.

Then

convinces

steadily

One

look at the stations!

ence in Boston, has plans

impor-

of men who run these

us once again that the Blue Network

not only easy, but smart,

are the most powerful in their section of the

15, 1945.

it is

is

business with the Blue.

of being one of the country's great farm stations,

enced radio operators. They signed contracts. As a
result of these contracts, six great radio stations will

We think

do

Let's

Keith Kiggins, Blue's Station Relations Vice President,
met with four of the nation's ablest and most experi-

become part of the Blue Network on June

getting around that it

tion:

march-

there

Up

to

part of CBS.

Now

That the idea

WHAT DOES

is

another very important considera-

now, three of these stations have been
Two were MBS. One was independent.

they are all Blue.

IT

MEAN?

MEANS THAT 4 EXPERIENCED RADIO
OPERATORS, in the most
stamp
way possible, have
IT

effective

on the

set their

of approval

which are making the youngest of the 3 big Networks the fastestgrowing advertising mediimi in thet6buntry...One of these men, Mr. Gardner Cowles Jr., sayst
policies

and

ideals

«'Wc are proud to afliliate three of our stations with theJBlue Network. We have
growing respect for and confidence in the increasingly good job being done by
the new management of the Blue. We think the Blue has a great future and we
are delighted to be able to bring the listeners of three of our stations the high
quality Blue Program service."

MEANS MORE LISTENERS TO THE BLUE.

IT
scvc»i
hundred thousand more radio homes come under complete Blue coverage. For examplie,
consider WNAX, Sioux| City -Yankton, one of the greatest farm stations in the Lfnited
in physical coverage, in mail pull, in its ability to sell goods for advertisers. A surStates
As
vey of '20 counties shows
first in listening in 11, second in 6 and third in 3.
another example, WFTL Miami, at 10 kw. is the most powerful station in Florida and
teamed with it
operates with the highest full-time power in Northern Florida.

—

WNAX

WPDQ

MEANS MANY PLUSES FOR BLUE ADVERTISERS.

IT

Aside from added coverage and loyal listening, these six stations are operated by men who
know how to do a merchandising job and who get behind the selling efforts of advertisers

3

who

use their stations

Moines Register

&

.

.

.Take

KRNT,

Des Moines:

This, station is affiliated

Tribune, one of the nation's great newspapers.

chandising men call regularly on jobbers, distributors and
. .
advertisers'^ goods into the rich Iowa market
.

WLAW

deialers,
is

Its staff

with the Des

of trained mer-

expediting the flow of

prepared to render

this

same

valuable merchandising service in Lawrence.

FINALLY,

this

switch of 6 important radio stations

TIME FOR ADVERTISERS TO NAIL

4

DOWN A

Polotlog the way are star programs which have recently started on the Blue: Alan Young, voted the most
promising star by 600 radio editors, Herbert Marshall,
The March of Time, Charlotte Greenwood, Gracie

and Fred Waring ... These shows join the
ranks of Radio Hall of Fame with its galaxy of big
name stars: Walter Winchell, Breakfast at Sardi's, The
Breakfast Qub, Blind Date, Life of Riley, Ed Wynn,
Fields,

THIS
A

ME

R

IS
I

THE GREATER

C A

N

BROADCASTING

is

FRANCHISE

further proof that

ON THE

BLUE

NOW IS THE

...

Joe E. Brown, Hollywood Mystery Time, Drew Pearson,
Quiz Kids, and those great public service programs,
Boston Symphony, Metropolitan Opera, and Town
Meeting of the Air. These and other national favorites
prove the Blue can get high listening day and night,
can get it again and again— with proved sales results
for scores of satisfied advertisers.

NETWORK
CO M PA NY,

I

N- C

.

.

RADIO REVIEWS

tB

Wednesday, December 20, 1914
"II

ALLS OF CONGRESS"

Joseph De Santls, Wendell
Holmes, Stan PevUt, Richard Cooesiu, Joseph Boland, Wm. Folan,
iCrnesl Stone
I'roilucer-Wrltcr: Joseph Gottlieb

With

CBS'TeoplesPlatform'JoinsWBTin
Frank Discussion of Negro Problem
way. "Jess" Wil- son. CBS director of sducalion. preN.
Included
Participants
Colunibia-owncd siding.
Carolina's governor, J. M. Broughtime has been (on. and D. Hiden Ramssy, editor of
for. some
•latioii.
waging a vigorous, campaign via a tlic Ashcville Citizen, along with two

Down Charlotte
the
lard's WBT,

program to foster racial of the slate's Negro leaders. Dr.
James E. Shepard, prexy of N. Carogoodwill and understanding. Even
lina College, and W. J. Trent, presithough North Carolina maintains dent of Livingston' College.
that it is far advanced in its treatAlthough Charlotte listeners may
ment of this vital issue, the fact re- have come to accept this weekly I'PUmains that WBT has shown courage tinc of Negro people discussing and

weekly

in utilizing radio's facilities to make
known the contribution of organized
Nesro leaders headed by Dr. J. S.
Nathanial Tross, who conducts the
show. It's a contribution that ha.';

produced fruitful results, with well
deserved recognition for the station,
"Variety" Showmanageincluding
ment plaques.
To acquaint the nation with what
N. Carolina has accomplished toward solving its race problem. CBS'
Dept. of Education turned over its
Platform" program
on
"People's
Saturday (16) to present a fouv-way
discussion on "Is the South Solving
Its Race Problem?", the forum originating from WBT, with Lyman BryContlnalns to Stop Krery

Show

In

K«n

.MurrAV'ft

"BliACKOlil'.S''
Rl CnpltAii 'X'hrnlr*
llolljrvTOnil

trying to solve this far-reaching
problem, as a network presentation
projected on a national scale the
of a lack of bias when
Negro people are permitted to take
up the cudgels on their own behalf;
it

actuality

It

is

significant

manner,
of

how

can be

if

that radio, in

this

is furthering the realization
potent a force the Negroes
they unite, regardless of the

fact that the racial issue affects all

peoples.

The round-table discussion in itwas rather uninspired, with
self
carefully guarded statements that
played down the imRortance of whal
the Negro people themselves ha\e

done and sloughing off what WBT
Gov. Broughton
has contributed.
spoke 'in the broad gansrallties of a
politician doing a drum-beating job
for his state, which both mitigated
and failed
problem
race
Carolina's
N.
to place It as an integral part of the

,"D

NEWSPAPER GUILD FORUM

"NEW YORK

With Wendy Barrle, Anne Seymour,
Frail Corwin, Jlmmle Johnston,

With

Hazel Scott,
son,

John

F.d Sullivan,

T.

McManns,

WMCA,

N. ¥.
Since the' events which transpire
within the U. S. Congress alTcct not
only every American, biit will, especially postwai", bear on a majority of
the world's Inhabitants, a program
designed to let radio listeners hear
Congressional debates serves a laudable purpose. Especially since radio
editing means the drivel and pap
will be sifted and listeners will be
spiired the boresome chore of wading
through the entire Congressional
Record. Accordingly, "Halls of Con-,
gross" should collect a good segment of the public.
Program's text uses direct quotes
from the legislators' ispceches, as reported in the daily Congressional
journal, with actors impersonnt'ing
the speakers. Obviously, much of the
Ijrogram's worth will depend on tlie
urns. Teeoff sesh on Dec. 9 had good
questions before the houses. Slanza
cau.ciht Dec. 10 had three hot polatocs the war powers bill, the Social
Security freeze and above all. the
conlhmation of FDR's Slate Dept.
appointees. Sound and ofl mike conv
I

—

added authenticity.

nients

George

Susialnlnr

WNEW,

Wlllard
41 mins.; 9:04-9:43 p.m.

WMCA,

N. Y.

Heads-up
Tuct

N. Y.
(Metropoltt(iH)

It sub.sequont programs in this series
come up us lively and as fast moving
as the premiere, the Newspaper
Guild, with its sponsor, the Modern
Industrial Bank, should carve out a
large segment of the upper I.Q. radio
audience. First program was both
provocative and illuminating in the
divergent opinions offered on a topical question, "Should the stars (theatrical performers) remain neutral""
—in other words, should pei'formers
stay out of politics.
Forum differs from the usual pro
and con sessions in that in addition
to offering proponents on both sides
of the question at hand, it has two
"press box interviewers." top newspapermen who are called in to question the speakers to see if they can
adduce additional comments, .It's a
good device, and showmanly. Opening ni.uhf, however, the press box
men. fO;n-l Wilson and Ed SuUivan;.
went o(f the impartial angle to take
sides themselves. Both of them, especially Sullivan, contributed healthy,
'

punchy arguments, but

Sgt. Bill Berns, others

15 Mins.; Fri,, .10:45 p.m.

Oirerlor: Joe Gottlieb'

Mins.; Sun., 3;30>4 p.m.

Sii'slalnlni

it

served to

Nevertheless, "Halls of Congress."
give the program too much emphasis
its present shape, did
iiol click
on the stance that performers are
it should and could. The excerpts
people and as such have a political
from the record are not enough. The
responsibility comparable to all other
importance of what the legislators
Americans.
say should be made more dramatic,
"Ivory tower" adherents, in this
mainly via the opening nnnounceease Aime Seymour, top iadio achis nicnt. There should also be a sort of
Concretely,
picture.
national
'"blow by blow" caller— an announcer tress, and Jimmie Johnston, light
platform was evasive, with repeto identity each speaker— hi.s full promoter, took quite a shellacking
titious acclaim for his own state. Alnot
only from their foruin advername,
political
affiliation and state,
though he stated that N. Carolina etc.
Done unobtrusively, it will ,^dd sari< s but from the studio audience,
was making advances in education
dimension to the program. By tlie which .seemed, from its questions, to
and Negro health facilities, he went
same token, some personalization of favor Wholeheartedly political eiiroL.
thill
acknowledge
enough.to
just far
each i.ssiie, by explaining its beiiring paigning by performers of all ranks.
a problem does exist but you can'l
on the individual li.stener's owii life, Barra.ye of questions popped at Miss
rush the solution.
could be added. AH of these steps Seymour during the program linally
Dr. Shepard took the discussion can be be taken ^vithout interfering led her to lament, "Why did I ever
out of the realm of meaningless with the flow of the program: actu- cOnic here?"
statements by injecting the true ally, they'd add to it and at the .same
Point made by Miss Scyinour and
economic and social in- time permit
cause
Johnston was that actors should not
to '*fali'/.c fully
equality. He acknowledged that the on a worthwhile public service vcn- u.se their histrionic ability to cajole
war seems to have intensifted the Uno.
voters: while Hazel Scott. Wendy
iMei-r.
realization of the need for a solution
Barric. who did a Uilu of a job. and
and that segregation and discriminaEniil Corwin. pinchhitting for his
"CAROLINA HAYRIUK"
tion, particularly on public carriers,
U'itli
Tennessee Ramblers, Lany brother Norman, argued that, citizens,
Yvould be highlighted when the GIs
>V'.ilker,
Rangers Q'.iai'tel, Kred whether they be actors or shoereturn. It was principally Bryson s
Kirby, Arthur Smiln, Whitey ii maker's, have an equal responsibility
ability to draw out such responses
lIoRan. Southland Jubilee Sin|;ers, in a democracy.'
by pointed queries that steered the
The Briarhoppers, Ma. Johnson's
Moderator on the show is John T.
into
generalities
frorh
discussion
Family, Claude Casey
McMaiuis. film critic of PM and N. Y.
positive statements.
rioiJiicer: Charles CrulchHeld
Newspaper Guild president. He's the
"People's Platform" session as such ::0 Mins.; Sat., 2:30-3
only permanent member of the setp.m.
must' stand on the merit of intro- SuslMining:
and exhibited good ability at
up
ducing the issue in such a maimer WABC-CBS, N, Y.
keeping things rnoving.
into the national audience sphere,
From the program slaiidpoinl.-lhis
Production on the first night was
and not on its factual or ovatoiical is a better than average cornfed poor. Opening speeches ran too long,
accomplishment: But if only for the stanza, originating
at WBT. Char- for one thing, and pickups on audifact that it has opened up the air- lotte, and using
standard hillbilly ence questions were inaudible, since
lanes nationally to honest, able trcal- tuni'^. Teeoff sesh Sal.
apparently no mike was set up
19.) had good
ment of the subject by qualified pace and variety. With the pcrformamong the studio chairs.
leaders, both white and Negro, it has ins laurels equally dislribulcd
Bank's commercials were all digamong
served a worthy purpose.
•|hc rather lengthy list or nasologisls nity, opening with a quote from Jastory in pioneerins and
And that
instrumenlalisls,
Oulslandcr cob Leichtmann. Modern's president,
tor
w;;s Arthur Smith's guitar specially. oil the importance of free speech and
could well stand as an example
Ro.sc.
radio in general to follow.
However, more important than closing with a short pitch on busiprogram quality is the question of ne.ss financing.'Midway plifg was for
whether a ridge runner hocdown of War Bonds.
Merr.
Tex.— KPAB has ap- ihis nature does justice to Ihe limtLaredo,
Latest surveys
pointed Mrs. Doane Chapman as sta- C3S is giving it.
Regina.
Sash. Musical
scholar-Show
(as per
fiec.
C
"Variety')
Rupbert S. lhat
tion
mgr., replacing
to six
Sat.
afternoon listening has ships will be given by
Dougharly. She's the first femnie zoomed lately, hittine
a peak of 19 young southern Saskatchewan music
station mgr. in the state, ^Itho'ugli for sets in use at 3 o'clock, just when students who show the most promise
several are owned by women.
"Carolina Hayride" signs o(1".
in radio broadcasts to be conducted
It
would seem indicated, under these weekly
in the studios. Broadcasts
cn cumstances, that the time could be
used lo better advantage by focussing begin Jan. 4 and will continue for
on a new talent or new program IC weeks.
venture, than by this whifT of radio
in

as

THE PHILIP-

IN

PINES"

Earl Wil-

programming .by

this

indie station in the largest metropolitan area in the country has resulted in still another scoop, i.e. first
program to originate in the Philippines since Pearl Harbor.
And it's

another audience catcher bcoftu.se it
features anecdotes and the voices of
fighting

men from

N. Y.

Sgt. Bill Bern,', whd before the
war miide wilh (he chaltcr aboul
pictures on WNEW. interviews 10
metropolitan area soldiers in rapidfire fa.shion; with plenty ,of human
interest angles and
comedy, too
Each fighting man brought before
the mike, in this specially shortvVuvcd s.taiiza which will be a rc;;ular feature, is a tyi)ical GI Joe
wanting to .,i,'cl home as quicklv as
possible, having certain gripes about
the GI life, and giving out with postwar ambition.s. Entire stanza moves
along swiftly, and must of necessity
since 10 interviews in IS-minutrs
requires a quick pitch and o(T. However, none of the -Tuys are sloughed

Each is completely at case, and
Bern.s' personality does much to put
in that frame of mind.
off.

them

On program heard Friday (IS^
four mikcrs were from Brooklyn
three from the Bronx, two from
Manhattan and one from Fhi.shin"
Guys from down the block who
.

(Continued on

pa.ge 37)

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43— Now In Germany

,

JAN RUBINI
World famous

Vlollaliit ft

CMdactor

BLACKHAWK5
HOCKEY

W-l-N-D
CHICAGO
560

WMCA

FRED LIGIITNER
Dir.:

PHIL COSCIA

BEARS

FOOTBALL

,

5000 WATTS

Kc

—

W-l-N-D
CHICAGO

WBT

RAY
HARVEY

UK KEY

—

CKCK

Author of
Comedy-

7/)c

(OWB()Y(AKIJS0
from Teuu— Toeallxeii F iiboTe lA|h C on*
hundred tlmex In one hour dally fortlnitlm*
—before practlclug the Mml-ciastilefi.
Cynkn-^rltlc*—Promoter*—and epon^
•ent—WELCOME. Don't rail, write.
IIIOKEY, Ml W. BSTH ST., N. Y. O.

;

:.a

Mcrr

la 1932.

"SPRAGUE ON PARADE"
With

-One^JepiiEtiiieiil Stora

Larry
Madison,
Charlotte
Lasher, Deac Rossell, Others
d

Mus ic an
"i'S"

Comment

Itlins.; "Weif.7"3:3«-T(Tffi;

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
WTRY, Troy
Sprague Electric Co.. winner of
four "E" awards for war production,
recently started this half-hour matoriginating in the

In QiHcifuuUi

The largest amount of produc-

mee over WTRY,
ballroom

of

Richmond

Hotel

North Adams, Mass.

Broadcasts
Per

30

Programs

Week Over

top programs on

WSAI.

line

oil

hear. The stacks of letters

WBRK,

(North

Pittsfleld,

Adams

and they

like

mail

room prove

that.

look ot our rate cord

Madison and Miss Lasher handle

WTRY

.....

.

.

.

Jaw-

day
our

And one
will

show,

you the kind of low-cost radlo^

SeH yo«r a/enfi

WPAT

tiation in Iht

plugged.

themselves rather well. Miss Lashcv
ratine a bigger spot. Deac Hos5,ell.
star
announcer, emcccs. H"
best In. the serious, dignified mood.

in

Jtory you've been angling

Madison (personnel manager) doing
tenor solos and duets with soprano
Charlotte Lasher.
A male quartet,
and other performers, occasionally,
outside talent— specifically from n
North Adams Youth (ienler— is
heard. President of company some-

Is

.

what they

is

from Troy.)
above average

hmes is spotted for brief, shrewdlyslanted talks on Sprague policii!s and

.

whale

large and varied listening audi-

ence keeps tuned to 930

broadcast ,over

plans,
including
postwar.
Local
orojccls. including a nurse.s' home
tor a North Adams hospital, arc

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.
NprMMtotivM

amount of

your

real, live

with fly-boit! Yei, indeed ... a

A

one of 4 leading department store

pull in

you've caught o

for area
matineers, is something like the
Whe-3ling Steelmakers, long a network feature.
mixed chorus is the
backbone of the program, with Larry

WSAI
just

money? then

long,

Show,

is

tive time for the least

in

-first

approached WTRY.
management, after program had been
50 miles

Thh

the

ficers voluntarily

Ma.ss.. for a stretch.

clients scheduling

It's

time a local sponsor in the area has
crossed state lines with a. program,
and one that sells nothing. Sprague
oucrating
two plants in North
Adams, airs the show by and for the
personnel and as a gooii-will builder
in the immediate neighborhood.
Of-

WPA

.

.

.

»he fattest growing

nmfropolHan area.

for.;

'
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Jack Poppde Named New

TBA

Poppele,

"Jack"

R,

J,

president

fleeted

WOR,

seo.

and

N. Y., was

194B

lor.

Television Broadcasters

of

the

Assn. at

a

board of direc^tors meeting last week
which wound up the org's two-day
(U-12) first annual conference at
\he

Commodore, N, Y.

irolel

Dr.

Allen B. DuJiont, of DuMont labs, is,
the retiring prexy. Poppele also was

nnnied to the board of directors.

TBA's new veepee
of

dib.son,

General

Is

Robert L.

Electric,

who

succeeds LewLs Allen Weiss, of Don
Lee. Will BalliiV was re-elected secjind the directors named O. B.
Hanson N.B.C. v.p. and chief engitrca,';.

neer, asst. sec.-lrcas.

Eight

new memberships were

ap-

TBA

in-

proved boosting

rolls

to

How

MAXWELL SHOW JAN. 3

Prexy; Conference

Boosts Members to 37
chief •iigineer of

TELEVISION-RADIO

PHIL RAPP TO REJOIN

clude 37 organizations. Newcomers
are Farnsworth Tele and Radio.
Bremer Broadcasting, Newark; and
Ihe Yankee Network, Boston, as ac-

Hollywood, Dec.

Other (Radio) Half

Lives

19.

to

1050-Line Tele in Paris

Be

i*

No

Mirage,

Explained

OnNewWNEW,N.Y.,Series

r«turning to "Max^
Jan. 3 in what
well Coflea Show
Pegged on radio's 25th anniverhe prefers to bal^ "a^ advisory pro- sary which takes place during 194S,
duction capacity." He'll con.sult with WNEW, N. Y. indie, has programmed
show's 'three cun'ent producers and a 13-week series of 15-minute shows
directors,
Al Kaye of Benton & which will describe the inner workBowles, Wayne Griffin for Berg- ings of radio in 12 nations throughAllenberg, owners of package, and out ilie world.
Frank Gill, Jr., who as script editor
In the belief that li.steners in this
is also dialog director.
country do not know how broadcasts
Rapp declined to sign contract un- are aired in other nations, programs
ha is satisned his suggested will give a word-picture of the
til
changes worked into format and an- broadcasting problems in other naHe tions, drawing parallels between the
ticipated improvement sets in.
says he may do consultant work on commercial program situation, diaHe ha.s been lects, music, type of news and draother ailing, shows.
uway from radio since early last matic shows enjoyed best, and the
season when He broke with Fanny network setups.
Brice with brief interlude at CBS
Stanzas will start the .<iecond Week
early this year. He'.s currently work- ill January at an evening hour yet
ing on libretto of Shubert musical to be designated. Format will have
for Milton Berle after whipping up the flavor of each nation's radio
film .script for Danny Kaye at GoWt problems, including call letters, huwyns.
man aspects, personalilie.-i, etc.
There will be two shows based on
British broadcasting and one each,
on France, Australia, China, Russia,
Apply for S Experimental
Latin and South America, among
Phil Rapp

29

CBS Man Cables Quoting Barthelemy

'

Wa.shington, Dec. 19.
FCC last week received, applicaTelevision Productions
tions, from
Inc., for eight experimental television relay stations in the ultra-high

sncmbership.

frequencies.

Detroit,

New

VI,;

El

"Lord

Paso,

lies

Germany, and
be

will'

Peru

for:

ANEWONEFORWGBW

York, Buffalo,
Moines, Chi-

CBS's video outlet, WCBiW, planning half-hour varicty .stanza titled,
"Meet the Artist." format including interviews with topflight radio
and screen personalities, plus music
and comedy, with John Beed King

also got an application fo.r a tele station by the St.
Louis Star-Tinies. fCC nixed a request from Miue network for nn-

medlate upping of power from
for

lor

for Japan, also
included in the series.

Commission

kw

Haw-Haw"

"Tokyo Rose"

cago and Los. Angeles.

80

broadca.^ts fea-

turing the propaganda jobs done by

JOHN REED KING'S GOT
were made

Reque^st.s

Mountain,

Documentary

others.

Television Relay Stations

tive members, and 20lh-Fox films.
American Tele Labs, Chi; Rauland
Corp., Chi; Federal Telephone and
Radio, Newark, and Pan Ait^rican
Tele., N. Y., as afliliate members,
RCA-Viclor divlsh of RCA and the
Raytheon Co. were elevated to active

expected MacVane or som»
Television skirmish between CBS it's
and NBC revived last week when other NB(i Paris sta'fTman will b«
instructed to get on the trail of M.
John Royal, NBC veepee in charge Barlhelemy toute suite.
It
looks
of video, scouted elaims by Colum- like a long, drawn-out battle to be
bia's Ed Muirpw that French' engi- decided only when FCC springs its
television recneers were working with 1.050-line long-awaited postwar
\vav«-lengih»,
and
ommendations
pictures fcontra.sted with 525-line
looked for now, soon after the first
U. S. images), blaz.ed up again Mon- of the year.
day (IB) when CBS passed some
more ammunition.
Quoting Rone Barlholemy, chief 'Men of Maryknoir Looks

':

Its

station

KECA,

to

5

As GBS

Series But
Nix
Paris, Charles CoUingCBS correspondent in the
capital, cabled further docuPic or Stager Possible
mentation supporting Murrow's earCBS for some time has toj'cd with
lier report on the multiple line telepics.
Royal, ill a .speech before the the idea of converting into a serial
TBA conference in N. Y. ill), had material from "Men of Mary knoll,"
reported his web's John MacVane
the book by Meyer Bcrger of the
had interviewed French tclo engiEdward
neers who scouted the 1,050-line New York Times and Father

wood,

French

Keller, of the

repoi-ts.

Maryknoll Fathers,

all-

CBS claims of the existence of Amcrican Calliolic ihi-S-'ionary order.
different wriior.s submitted
such a Frencli system haye also been Several
treatments 'to Robert J. Landry, disupported by BBC jind American
rector of program writing at the netobservers who described laboratory
work, but lione of tlicni could meet
i

•deiiionstrations of the pictures emphasizing the improved quality of
the direct wirie transmis.sions viewed.
Still at issue, however, is the length
of time necessary to put the 1.050line system into actiial operation on

j

the

specifications

for

radio,

so

the

been dropped.
However, "Maryknoll" may now

idea's

a film or play. The
book has sold rather well and the
recent success of Paramounl's "Goa practical basis,
ing My Way" pic gives it a special
NBC withheld comment on the timeliness. It deals with heroic exlatest development In the controver- ploits in China. Combinution is of
sy, the CBS-Collingwood cable, but melodrama and religion.

be

made

into

as m.c.

Los

at

engineer of Compagnie Francaise de
Television,

SUmza

i

Angeles.
':

will be televised

Thursday

with time and teeoff date
undecided. Will result in shift of
King's audience-participation proto
gram. "Missus-Goes-a-Shoppiiig
Tuesday nighls on same station,
nights

I

i

Walt
Program Boss

Framer, Ex-Pitter,

M-«-M't " Mutlj fo r Mlllleni"
New OAMj^L^^nOg^^M, Friday

at

'

;

WAAT

i

Pitl.-iburgh,

Dec.

19;

Walt Framer, veteran Pittsburgh

Mtl.l

"Arlist" will teeoff sometime after
Jan. 1. when WCBW's expected to

expand its program sked to include
radio man who left here couple of, Tue.<!.. liight .shows in addition to curyears ago to join staff of Blue net- rent Tliurs. and Fri. telecasts.
work In New York, has ju.st been

LOU OLAVTON

program

aiipointed

director

of

WAAT in -Newark. Framer took
over his new duties there few weeks

m

ago.

CUBS

In addition to program activities,
is also writing and directing

'45

Framer

BASEBALL

ral,"

CHICAGO
5000 WATTS

Kc.

daily

at

Britt's

New

W-l-N-D
560

"Tune Cornoon, and "WAAT's

two shows, Elton

1^ Holiywood,'' a duplicate of
the "Show Shopper" program he
used to conduct here over WWSW.
New version Is tied up with
theatres In New Jersey zone.

WB

AKRON VARIETY SHOW
Akion, Dec.

19.

Variety show featuring guest proentertainers

le.ssional

lOOGAeS-SI.OO
PM>M«i»*r •«« ni« Net.
11.00 lAOH
VfVt Cbwbii FBTabla to

n*

1r.

M

St.,

PaoU

Halt« lO-O, N. Y. It

from

local

night spots, amateur acts, an audience participation quiz, and news
bulletins will make(~*ts bow Saturday (S3) at 10:30 p.m. tor a half-hour
from the Stage of the Highland the-

WADC.

atre over

Shbw

is

called "Stage Cast."

I.Q.V Church Study

Makes

Hit

Form New Chi Agency'
Chicago, Dec.

19.

Crane. Williams & Co.,
with Morris F, Swaney. formerly
with the United States Advertising
Corp., and the Hearst Publications,
as v.p. and George F. Drake, sec.-

of Crowell.

treas.

During his IS years in advertising
w'ith RuthraufT & Ryan, Blackett,
Sample- & Hummert, and recently
with Hill, Blackett t Co.. Drake has
been as.sociated with such network

programs as "Bachelor's Children,'
"Orphan Aniiie." "The Lone Ranger"
and "Captain Midnight."
Ottawa.

—

Donald

Manson,

asst.

g.m. of the Conadiari Broadca.sting
Corp., in Mexico City rriulling Can.
Mex., air matters, incliiding short-

on
BuiMnirt

ni«,

Mra. North— thcM

finierprintt."

To him and h!i if«ff
ge«s oredit for one
of the belt operating
racords of

any

ila-

tlon In the.U. S. the

past year.

With Fans

Chicago, Dec, 19,
Grant
agency,
the
handling- the "Dr, I, Q." package,
has ruled out all references to his
ministerial studies, hundreds of letters received siibriiitting questions
for the program every week show a
decidedly increasing maternal inter,
est in how Jimmy i"Dr. I, Q,") McClain is coming along on his grades,
McClain. w:ho .started studying for
the ministry last July at Seebury
Northwestern
Epi.scopal Seminary,
University, in .subuiban Evanstoh,
where he lives with his family, has
five more years to go before he is a
fully
ordained minister,
Clais,ses
sandwich his NBC (Mon,) stanzas
for Mars candy bars.
Instead of hurting his standing, as
it was felt the pulpit-pitch might,
mail showing 'concern for hi.s welfare, especially from the femme aud,
indicates the opposite.
Continuing
popularity is also seen in p.a.'s, .sans
broadcasting
gimmick,
like
the
single performance which packed
Orchestra Hall Friday (15) in his
only appearance here I his season,
with proceeds (lop $1,30) -going to
Chi's
Church of the Atonement
building fin\d.

Geared tor the handling of several
radio accounts, a new agency .known
as Trade Development Corp. made
its debut here last week headed by
Jay C. Williarns. formerly a partner

yoiir

KLZ Chief Inqinier

Although

Williams, Swaney, Drake

'*You can't al^ tliU]lob

HARVEY WEHRMAN

wave beaming, frequencies and pro
gram exchanges,

KLZ's Ultra Operating Record
Proves
In Hi*

Its

patt year,

Super Technical
KLZ has

tost l«ts

Sawy

HiaR iO i«ce>di en th*

dua to oqulpmont or porseimol falluro. Tto slqalficaiico
of this rocord lUs la th* fact thot KLZ cheesot Its tocbRlcol
staff with at mach «ara as It dots Its prodacttea, wrltla^,
nawi or aaaoanclaf staff. KLZ has moro traatailttlafi oqalpmaat thaa any othtr Daavor statlea, with coatlractloa ttortad
en a now dovolopmoatol PM station, oad OMtatalas It -with
This Is characteristic of KLZ In tvtry departInflnitt cart.
ment and tiplolat why KLZ sorvts Its llsttaort to satisfactorily and qlvts advtrtlttrt tht most for thtir money' In
Denver.

air

.

4

)

.
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ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

so

MTarland Twins, Kirby

Suit

Over $20 in Unemployment

jeopaid.v.

B

Form

Musicians'

-

president o(
A. Padwa.v, general counsel ol the
Anierican Federation of Labor, were
on hand here as trial of a suit
against the Internal Revenue Dept.,
by the Crystal Ballroom. Dubuquo.
was begun in Federal court.
la.,
Another action along, the same lines,
of
biy the Larry Greer Ballropms,
Fort Dodge. la., will be automatically decided by the decision.
of
partner
managing
Bartels,
Bay
the Crystal, seeks the return of $20
In unemployment taxes paid by his
spot on the basis of six one-night
dates played by various bands between August, 1941, and January,
1W2. Outcome of the test casie will
have an importaiit effect on the
union's Form B agreement, which
makes the user of art orchestra its
employer, thereby liable for the pay-

6

of

Twins

America.

They are

in

to the release granted. last

C--a C-a' Song
Dean
In Feist Music Catalog MCA

R-m and

in

contract

James C. Pelrillo,
the AFM. and Joseph

both

A sentimental salute to Jerome Kern'i Jublle* Week, teed off by
Paul Whlteman and tha music-radio bunch, b Interpreting Itself into
axoallent plugs for "Mora and Mora" and other excerpts from the
composer's lat«st,"Can*t Help Singing" (Unlveisal-Deanna Durbin).
.It's not only • plug for this specific pic but tha radio artists have
taken It up as an opportiuilty to reprise the wealth ot Kemlana extant.

and- John
Kirby orchestras both secured their
relea.ses last week from Music Corp,

McFarland

the
Question of the writers
song, "Riirh and Coca-Cola." featured
by singer Jeci Sullav.-in (i\ow at the
the
Paramount theatre, N. 'V., on
strength of il> has finally been settled and Fcisi Music has taken the
song for publication. Originally, it's
ol

Morey Amsterdam, Miss
and bandleader P a u 1
Sullavan.
Baron' were the Collaborators. But"
clainied.

addition

weeH

to

Hudson, whose argument with
had becii' going on for several
months.
MCA's claimed reasons for giving
all three bands release from agreements that had some time to run, is
that the prices for' services asked by
each were impossible to seciire,
It's a
based on their reputations.
situation that neither the bands nor
High costs
the agencies can help.
line
far
out
of
prices
have driven

Nidorfs Exit From General Amus.

Mike Nidorf vice-president and
,

Berlin's Beef

agencies are finding peculiar reaction -in thii
year's band sales for New Year's
Eve. It is, of course, bigger than
ever, but there has been a

on 4,000

the

Because of "rum" in the
Irving Bel-lin's protest over last
tiihe is barred Iro'm the networks.
week's action of the publishers clasment of social security and unem- And: because of the "coca-cola" sification bdkrd of the American Soployment levies.
angle, film producers have nixed the ciety of Cpmposers, Authors and
of
the
Oscar F. Hild, president
song.
Publishers, has been filed with the
Cincinnati local, AFM, and a memsociety, accompanied by the request
ber of the executive board, was on
that the final quarter distribution if
the stand three hours the second
income be deferred imtil the protest
Bands
for
Payrolls
Upped
day of the trial, answering quesBerlin
was
has been reviewed.
tions put to him by both Padway
and Harold D. Cohen, special assist-

ant to the U. S. attorney general,
concerning the claim of Bartels that
union's by-laws make the leader of
a band the employer of his musicians and as such, "he is just as
liable to tax payments as the user
of his music."
Hild testified that the management
of any job played by a band is en;
titled' to issue ordersjo musicians as
to the kind ot music played, numl>er
of selections, type, method ol playing them (loud or soft) intermissions, etc., hence is the employer
of the. band.. If these rules, and any
other reasonable ones are not complied with, the user of the miisic is
entitled to appeal to the union, he
.

title,

Jnst Off the

operating costs on bands and l>and
buyers the phase involviiig the
independent theatres
low'cr-priccd

vaudrUm

using^

Loew's
the
ly

-

These

unique.

State,

N.

policies

houses,
'V..

'

is

most

including

have reached

point where they are rareable to schedule a band on
intermediate popularity level.

Since musicians became iicarce,
Petrillo's testiinony. was alonjg the lieaders of secondary bands are
forced to bid for men in the open
the same, liirtes.
Form .B was put into effect in the market against contemporaries in the
spring ot 1941 and is operating with top bracket, who are able to pay
As a result,
the approval ot the Internal Revenue much better money.
their payrolls prevent them from
Department.
playing lower-rated theatres.
At
the same time, their lack of popu
larity bars them fi'om the deluxe
LIFE
houses such j as the
Paramount,
Strand, Capitol, N. y.. Chicago, Chi,
etc.
Briefly, both the bands and
Jack Robbins' life will be drama- theatres are in the middle between
tized over Mutual, originating .from costs
and forced
asking
prices,
WGN. Chicago, as part of the "Free- with the situation, as far as the
dom of Opportunity" series. Show t'ne'atres are concerned, reaching an
is commercially sponsored over the acute stage.
entire MBS circuit and hits the east
Top-name bands are out of the
an hour later.
question tor these theatres, since
It's scheduled for Dec. 28.
they cannot often give percentage
deals such as the majority of .this
type of band demarids. If they do,
Scale
the houses are forced to boost adtnission prices, whicli, they have
At PhiUy's
Hotel found, alienates steady patronage
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
^nd results in a drop-oft of trade for
'War Labor Board last week ap- Sjtveral weeks after.

iJACK ROBBWS'

DRAMATIZED OVER NBS

WLB
proved

Okays

an

Hike
B-S

$l]-per-man-peT-week

increase for the Meyer Davis unit
playir^g the Bellevue-Stratford hotel,
briiigins the wage level to $66 a
week. Raise is reti-oactive to Sept.,
1943.

Increase

is

similar to that

An

equivalent •raise is now being sought by
Local 77. AFM, for bandsmen at the
Hotel Adclphia.

ASCAFs

hotel.

DETROIT NABES IN

STAGE SHOW UPSURGE

awarded

inembers of a Davis unit playing the

Benjamin Franklin

Raises, Bonuses

Detroit, Dec. 19.

With vaudeville back in the loop
here on a steady basis; more nabe.s
are experimenting with stage shows
bicycling in top acts from
the
niteries.

'

.

Because of the success on a oneday policy, which doubled grosses
on the stage show nights, the Allen
Park theatre in suburban Alien Park
is apping to three stage shows a
week. The krim Brothers also are
starting off a policy of stage shows
pneiiight a week at their Abington
-and the Broder Circuit, after Jan.
1, will put stage shows in for two
days a week, starting with their

Board of directors of the American .Society of Composcis, Authors
and Publishers, in meeting last
Thursday (14), voted raises and
bonuses to certain field men and
homeofTice employees. Among those
given a bonus wei°e John G. Paine,,
general manager.
Kramer theatre.
Both raises and bonus are subject,
of course, to approval liy the War
.

.

Labor Bo^d.

Grand Music to Pobfish

I£W STONE

GIVDIG UP SAND

Score of 'A

Udy

r

of

L6ndpni Dec. 1.
Grand Music Co., in which bandLew Stone J$ disbanding his band. leader Harry James
is a
partner,
One of ace outfits in England, it will publish the score of the Shuoriginally was formed 15 years ago bert's "A Lady.of ?" rhusical, which
from 'nucleus of 'Roy Fox aggrega opened at the Forrest theatre, Philation when American maestro was delphia recently.. Score is by Arthur
<lick wielding at the ritzy Monseig- Gershwin-Fred Spielman, music, and
neuV restaurant and ordered by his Stanley Adams, lyrics.
doctor to SwitzerlaniL
Plug songs are: "You're More
took over, and Is now retiriiig be- Than a Name," "Take My Heart
Lew Stone, who was Fox's pianist, With You" and "I Wonder Why Yon
Wander."
aiiHWe of ni health.
,

'

.

.

'

•

.

attitude.

but

people

Army

last hprW. He was a Captain
in the Chemical Warfare division,
and assertedly would have preferred
remaining in uniforrn (he at one

MCA

Getting

Release

Dean Hudson, who secured a
booking

from a

lease

a "Variety" reporter he
like to stay in service even
after the war)
tirhc' told

would

re-

contract

at

At aiiy rate, Nidorf was plainly
dissatisfied in the band field.
Just
before getting out of service, he was

America recently, and
hook up
with another agency (he was talking
with General Arnusemeht Corp.)
proceeded last week to book himself
on a run through the south, where
he is widely known. Unable to sit
around and wait tor an agency to lay

Miisic Corp. of

so far hasn't been able to
.

negotiating with Eddie Sherman on
the Coast re assuming' full charge of
the latter's agency in N. Y.. a deal
which fell through. It's known that
his ultimate aim is. a picture producing post on the" Coasf, however.

'

GAC

out a route for hlrn, if one could be
the leader and Tom Pumphrey, Virginia promoter who has
concerned himself in the band's af-

since its
Nidorf v^aS with
inception nine or 10 years ago. He
started as a one-night booker and
at the time of his resignation is said
to
have owned 17^% of the
agency's stock. Whether thii will be
bought out by the agency, or outsiders, or whether he will retain It,

gotten,

REPORTS ON BIG BIZ

FOR AUSSIE MUSICOS
The

rhusic publishing bin in Aushas been flourishing, accord
ing to Geoffrey Allan of Allan 4 Co.,
Melbourne publishing house, who
is visiting now in New York.
Only
the paper shortage and quotas is
keeping biz down. Intei-est in music
generally has increased, Allan says,
in classical as well as pop fields,
symph orchestra this year doubling
their number of concerts. There is a
big demand from arrhed forces for
tralia

and

wasn't surprising to

'

ed by Berlin.

camps wanting all the latest pop numbers as
soon as they come out. After the
war,' says Allan, there will be

miisic

it

close to him who have known of his
attitude toward th,e band field ever
since he was released from the

Through South After

to

play the houses, they are prevented
from working them by high operating costs.

said.

f

whatever new conn^tion is settled
on by then.
Nidorfs move, as cited above,
shocked the majority of bandsmen,

)&ui Hudson Books Self

a 4.000-point 'availability
as a result of his re-,
cent split with Saul Bornstein and
the removal of all his owii melodies
to the new Irving Berlin firm (Bourne
drew a 2.750-point rating t.
Since the protest wasn't filed until
after the meeting last week, which
estimated the final quarter cut, plus
the fact that the checks for these
payments are due to go out today
CWed.), it's unlikely that the distribution can be held up as request-

'

the

Though such bands might want

move away from GA(j became'

He leaves for California
Jan. 5 and, will be gone several weeks,
after which he will take up with
known.

sweet bands go begging.
Since the trend during the past
couple years has been Increasingly toward sweeter music, as
per consumer demands, agencies
understand the current
can't

classification

increased

of

the .effects

all

-

his

bands,

awarded

Top Mean

Few Vaude Dates on Tap
Of

,

marked tendency toward swing
some so-called
while

To Defer Melon Checks

belief.

Amusement

Some band

Point Rating Also Seeks

a

stockholder in General.
Corp., stunned the band
business last week by. tendering his
resignation, effective Jan. 1. He assertedly has no plans for the immediate future,- but is weighing a
number of offers made to him since

major

New Year

Swingih' in

threatened

assertedly

legal action, it is now being published with the lianies of all three
listed as co-writers. It is not a public doniain melody, despite general

No Plans As Yet

Stuns Band Biz;

Amsterdarh obtairied the copyrightwith reputations.
solely in his own name.
Miss Sullavan and Baron put up a

squawk and

Kern

Pliigfest Tribute to

Orchs Get MCA Releases

Taxes Seen as Threat to Form
Des Moines. I>ec. 19.
With the American Federation of

.

instriunents,

i

tremendous increase in music inter^
es-t, partly due to' new devefopment
in music taste among Aussie soldiers.
No new war song has, come up in
Australia from World War II, he
says, anymore than in America. But
Aussie soldiers have taken over

one up themselves.. Pro
not unheard of, but it is

set

fairs,

cedure

Is

rare.

Hudson closed Saturday (16) at the
Lincoln hotel, N. Y., where he had
been located since
squabble with

last spring.

MCA, which

unanswered.
GAC ia currently mulling Nidorfs
replacement No one is definite, it's
said, except that it will be a man
is

His

'

resulted

in his sectiring a release, was based
on the agency's difficulty in booking

his

band.

He

felt

th.at

the

months

at the hotel, with air time,

should

have

made

booking

froni within the organization. This
assertion points to Art Weems, head
of the Chicago office.

long

him

Agency claims that the leader
put too high a price on his services,
and it found the 'business uhrecep
five.
(Th.is is an item that is causing
many leader headaches currently;
high operating costs have driven
prices far out of line, with b.o.
easier.

ROMM, MUSKRAFT
REACH SETTLEMENT

Irviiig Romm, former general maniiger of Chelsea Music, and the owners of Musicraft Records, who were
For the same reason, MCA gave in partnership with him in the music
releases last week to John Kirby and firm, settled their affairs last week.
the McFarland Twins orchestras;
Romm sold out his interest in the
firmi (said to be 20%) to them.
He
had broken off his association with
it the week before after a dispute.

values.

.

."Waltzing Matilda," only Australian
folksong,' and made it into a war T.
Musicraft's owners also intend to
tune. "Lili Marlene," fave of Allied
set up a second music publishing
troops in Europe, is hardly known
house immediately after the first of
down under. Presence of American
Tommy Dorsey apparently has the year. It may t>e titled Viking
troops in Australia has had its effect
and will be an American SociAy of
on their music. Jack O'Hagan, "the given, up plans for operating a ball
Irving Berlin of Australia," recently room in the east similar to his Composers, Authors and Publishers
..."fflliate
Chfflsga- is--with—Bfoa/icfl^
v.-rsAe "When a Boy From A-lc^&ina'
XoToiWa'aes 'sptfi"'rri'~Tfirtfan~3Fai;r[7
Meets a Girl From Gundagai," and Cal., in which brother Jimmy D. is Music, Inc. Pete Doraine rem.iins in
charge of the latter firm.
sales total 15,000 copies a week:
a partner. T. D. has been booked to
(Words & Music, Inc., is bringing play Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook,
it out in U. S.).
''Road to Gun
Cedar Grove, N. J., immediately
dagai," which O'Hagan wrote in
Ziggy
following his run at the Capitol the1922, is -still a great fave and con
atre, N. Y., which opens tomorrow Gets
Join T. D.
sistent
big
seller,
says
Allan
(21).
O'Hagan's latest is "When the Little
When trumpeter Ziggy Elman
Dorsey's stay at Dailey's depends comes out of the Army he will not
Ships Come Sailing Home."
on his run at the Cap, which is for a
Of
American
tunes,
"White minimum of four weeks. Sammy immediately begin formation ot his
own band. Instead, he will returj\
Christmas"' right now is a big Aussie
Kaye closes the spot Jan. 21 and to Tommy Dorsey's orchestra until
fave as .is another Berlin oldie
Woody Herrhan opens Feb. 19.
the time is ripe for his own combina"Always." Australia, Allan admits,
is a bit behind, on American num
tioii. He is under contract to Arthur
hers.
South American songs get a
DUPREE'S SWITCH IN FHILLT Michaud, Dorsey's manager.
big
play,
faves
being
"Be-sanie
Exactly when, Elman will be out of
Philadelphia^ Dec. 19.
Mucho" and "Amor."
uniform is, of course, uncertain. He
Reese Dupree, for years promoter
Allan will spend a week in New
is currently leading a service band
York, then head for England, on of Negro dances exclusively in this on the west
coast.
area, has shifted to staging white
biz.
Is looking for music novelties,
also for war supplies in U. S.vand dances. He'll continue to operate at
England for his firm's, radio and Town Hall Fridays or Saturday eve-

DORSEY BAND SET

ATMEADOWBROOK

When Trumpeter

,

Out Hell

'

publishing
interests,
as
well
music supplies and instruments to
furnish Aussie troops.
Will return
for another brief stay in N. Y. after
English visit, then head for home

War Hazards

nings.
First hop Dupree ever ran with
white band occurred last week
with Jack Teagarden. followed later

a

in the

week by Les Brown.

.

the Bridge of Avignon,"
getting into the British
ers,

WB

PACTS CAVALLABO

Louis Prlma't

Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Warners inked Carmen Cavallaro
band to a term deal with "The Time,
the Place and the. Girl" as the first
task.

.

.

Studio assigned Leo Robin and Ar
time in .May. 'Which spot
thur Schwartz to wutp .special tunes depends oq ,the cpnditioq
'''
for the film.
/
pbrt^(^9n PTPt>]^P9^ -f^t
,

*

'

'

current

orchestra,

Frank Dailey's Teirrace Room,
Newark, where it holds over tintil
Jan. 21, has been rebooked for
either Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, or the Terrace spot for someat

is

played

.of.

trans-

'dat^.,

'

,

London, Dec.

Peter Maurice's hit number,

1.

"On

which was
best

sell-

was suddenly yanked by order
French Government due to

of the

the French Forces of the Interior
having adopted the tune as code signal. Accordingly, the British Broadcasting Corp, vetoed it for security
reasons.

Ban has now been lifted, with
number revived again after aix
iintonthk

Wednesdayt Dcoember 10, 1944

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

Local 802, N. Y., Rank-File Hopped-Up

Over Alleged Election

femme bandleader,
various N. Y. spots
currently

with male band,

Irregularities

Americuit

ialleged irregularities in the

of the

Clyde

is

,

ing must be handled by the Honest
Ballot Assn. by local law. .This outfit was advertised to havie. conducted
the recent election, but .some members claim to have discovered that
George J; Abrains, who rode herd
on the recent voting, is not now connected with the Honest Ballot group,
although he wns a former employee.
Apparently this theory is all wet.
-Abrams was reached at. the oftices
of the Honest Ballot organization
yesterday (Tucs.) iiiorning. At least;
a voice i-oprcscnling ilself to be
Abrams answered queries. One of
the itcm.s which helped steam 802's

election,

last

is

Cut

for
his
"Sugar
Blues." Charlie Bell Bennett, will
marry William L. "Dub" Wallen,
McCoy's closest friend and fellow
Irurnpet player in the Navy Blues
Orchestra at the. Naval. TiechniCal
Training Center at Meiiiphis.

McCoy's

entire,

orchestra

.

Authors and.
reached .sligiidy'bver $1,660,000, not

Goldman Quits

MPCE

Council

professional manHarms, Inc., one of the
Bros, music firms, resigned
his position on the' Council ot the

Mac Goldman,

ager

of

Warner

Music Publishers Contact Employees
union last week after a di.spute durHis
ing a meeting of the group.
taken .seriously, but he refused to attend another Council confab set for. Monday
(18), saying that his move will stick.

:

I

first wasiv't

Goldman quit after a nieeting lastweek (11) during which another promanager was

fessional

haulecl

onto

the carpet for allegedly

plugs.

One ot the people to whom
said to have made the crack, a
of the Coimcil. refused to

he

substanliaie

last

Thursday

is

the manager's remark,
although he heard it, and Goldman
quit in a huff over the lack of co-

Disc Firm

Time With

Touted, This

$10,000,000 BankroUer
Papers are said to have been completed last week on the formation
of a new recording company that,

—*ccordiig__.to.. iv»por's^ljiiu_.he-.jon.
small proposition.
Principal baclcers of the venturs are two of the
largest organizations currently in
'

the theatrical field, with finances asserledly amounting to $10,000,000.
It's all so secretive
at the moment
that everyone allegedly concerned
scurries for cover when approached
on the subject.
In the past year or so there have
been dozens of reports re new re-

cording

companies

Bjid

literally

mounds ot blueprints have been
drawn for postwar organlzetion. The

AFM TO GET AULD'S
SNAG VS. WM. MORRIS
Georgie Auld has taken his contraclual dispute with the William.
Morris agency to the Anierican
Federation of Musicians. A meeting

ASCAP

Room,
.seeks

a

approxTfiiatc-

Penn

which

i

booking,
been signed)
the

the band would follow Ca.sa Loma,
starting

June

4.

er,

a.sserts

he'll

summer

•

BMI

the point where it is willing to ad'vance the Morris agency the money
the leader owes. However, the deal
stymied by the $1.^,000 priceis
placed on the contract.
Auld currently is laying off. He

broke up
situation

his
is.

band

until .the

above

ironed out.

Exec Bd.

assistant

James

to

lem before the American Federation
of Musicians" executive board, which
ineets next month. At this liicetiin;
be soufjht and. it's
will be -made
that the union order remote broadca.st wires be pulled
from cerl;iin
spots deemed to be the most flagrant
violators of what the union thinks is
harmful" to the progres.s of bands,
mostly those just try iiig to get a
solution will

a

said,

recommendation

RIcardi's action, or rather the executive board's action, if it is taken,
will not be national in scope. It will
involve spots in N.Y. only,' it's
thought.

Term and $1,000

Fine for Service Eyasidn

MUSICIAN AWARDED 17G

DAMAGES

IN

BUS CRASH

Chicago. Dec.
While, bass player,

George
merly with

Skinnay
was awarded

chestra,

ages in

Court

Hammond,
last

week

Ind..

19.

for-

Ennis'
or$17,000 damU. S. District

against White Con-

solidated, Inc., for injuries received

licensees

to

quickly

ascertain

re-

:

5G IN LIBEL ACTION
;

WLB

nnal settlement of the
situation.
^ Local 802 ordered a raise, effective
S«i)t. 1, 1943; and It'
was held up
Wnding a vrUB action until several

four weeks only this time.
Comparatively short stay west is
probably due, in some rheasure, to
the re«ignBtion last week bt 'v.'p;

weeks ago.

Mike NidOrf

'

(see^ sejJarile st6rjr).'

award

that the jury's

of SG'.s

such an unfounded slur might
not be sufticient remuneration.

47 Reelects

Officers, All

Ind.,

summer of 1941, when a bus carrying Ennis' band struck an unlighted street repair barricade. Several other members ;0f the orchestra
were injured also and have damage
Ennis' band, at the
suits pending.
Palmar Hou.se at the time, was out
playing a club date on its night
off from the holel.

;

j

La. Gov. Enjoins Musician

From

Hollywood,. Dec. 19.
Local 47, American Federation of
Musicians, held elections last night
with incumbent chiefs going back in
for another term unanimously, since
they were unopposed. Proposition
that term of office be isxtended from

one

to

two years

fo?; all

officers

Tag

rising His

New

Orleans, Dec.
.Tames H. Davis

!

19.

Governor
announced Friday (15) he had obtained from, chancery court in Hinds
county. Miss., an order permanently
enjoining Jarnes Cockrell frorn.u.sing
the governor's professional name of
"Jimmie Davis" as a professional
musician, composor or actor.
Decree, signed by Chancellor V.
J. Strickner, found that the complainant, the Louisiana governor,
first used this name in connection
with Writing aiid singing of .songs
and that the narne'has come to be
understood by the public as designating the governor.
Order did not einjoin the defendant, described as now In the armed
'service, from using his full name,
"James Davis Cockrell or Jimmie
Davis Cockrell."

was

also approved.

Reelected
prez;

were:

J.

John T. Groen,

K.

Wallace,

v.p.;

Frank

Pendeltbn. recording secretary, and

Al C,
Board

Meyer,

financial secretary.
of- directors and trustees also
vrei-e returned to their duties.

cccds

ASCAP

.ind

in

if.s

in-

if the Society rvr
rclurning to its fol-1

.-uc-

iiid.

APRS,

nuisic represented by
be !it a co.stly price.

l

ic

will

it

-

Prior lo its approach to Pctr dm a
deal to set back the rights to iiis
music, ASCAP earlier this yo;ir
in
Herman Finklcstein to Mexico to I y
and waii.Mle the .source of thi.-t to ntry's

music away from Peer and EMI.

Finklestein

offered $20,000 a
He didn't .sicure

succeeded

'.>

ear
the

drivin;; liio

in

BMI

cost to Peer and
$24,000 annually.

fronv$8.n;l0 to

Meanwhile, Peer last; week
.-cd
BMI oh a new (innnci:.! (Jeiil
the final year of the livc-ycar
While the filiures may or

with
tor

conti-;ict.

be

not

hijih,

ASCAP's

for.

bciicilt,

-

that BMI 'has gu.ir.TnLccd
S150.0d0. plus onc-h.-ilf of iill.
pirrfornianco royalties carnci: by

cla

it's

med

APRS
llic
its

ci)pyri;>hts.

(leal stn-p;;.ssing

This
by

is

said to be ;i
0 i:if ;-.r-

.$40.0

between the
lor Ihc current

i-;in.:;emc:nt

two

ZLitions

^

Dee

o.: ;nii-

ear cn-lrng

31.

es BMI
Publishing Deal
Hal .Mclntyre

is

also nego;.:;..ns

a:

performance deal with BiondMusic, Inc. If It goes lhrou;{h,
he will .set up-a publishing fi rm .Sim*
i)ar to .the many other non-Kctive
outfits

arranged between BMI snd
He has been ollered a

bandleadeis.

per year advance again.st
performance royalties of originals in
hi.s book, the usiial arrangement of
this .sort.
There are otfTer deals in
the works with Vaughn Monroe and
Lawrence Wclk, it's said.
Mclntyre is currently al the Com$12,000

hotel, N. Y.

Deal for Latter's Band

Dropped; Molls

LanI Mclniyre's Royal Hawailans
and the Five Aloha Maids wJU open
in the Bainbow Room of the Kenmore hotel, Albany, .Friday (22).
They wtre at the Lexington hotel in
N6w- York for three years.
•

,

New

Plaii.s belv/ecn maestro Los Brov. n,
his manager, Joe Glaser, and frumpeter Randy Brooks, throui;h wlixh
the 'oadcr and his pilot were lo
finance the formation of a band for
Brooks, have, been dropped, f.s a

.

result, he is proceeding -alone \vilh
blueprints for his own comhin;:-.'on
has been talking to Crncral
Amusement Corp. re a bookin", cr ntract.
He's also chiniiing with .:
k
'
Robbins.
Brook.s. who was with Brov.n lur
two years or so, had lately bet n
out 01 the band due to trouble with
his lip. He had an operation foi- the
removal Of a cyst.

and

•

'

.

'

Unopposed

him.sclf

.tjnialcd. iJi:U

Les Br6wn-Glaser-Brooks

-

Local

L. A.

in the radio-financed BMI prowhich w; s set up and is bci -i{
maintained \solcly as n threat to
.^SCAP nnancial demands on broiidca.stcrs. Peer ori,;inai|y .sisncd with
BMI bccKU.-e of bad icr'l'n". hctwron

put

ject,

up
in

John

for

wmild

modore

to play his bull fiddle.
Accident occurred in Gary,

JOHN KIRBY AWARDED

mated

ASCAP

that

testified

;

Compiles Brochure
Of Recorded Tune Titles
To make it easier for member-

doesn't expire until

.setrct

have the Peer holdinfrs back
campV If this could' bo .ncchmpli.shed, a sizable dent could be
like to
in it.-;.

bus accident in 1941. White
his leg has been injur-ed
so severely he could no longer stand
a

in

suit for $50,000

BMI

no

It's

miislc

Myer

damages against the
Pittsburgh Courier, Negro newspaper.
Kirby .sued for libel after
the .sheet, in its Aug. S issue, itemed,
"If John Kirby doesn't report for
induction his draft board will have
the FBI track him down."
In his opinion. Judge Bright inti-

BMI was born,
Dee 31, 1945.

ea.st

fnied $1,000 for draft evasion.
•Bratcher. when called for .sentence, denied he was given .t fair
(rial.
If he was guilty as charged,
he declared, he should be .';cnl to
pri.son for life or hung. He was convicted of attempting to evade .service by appearing before the Fort

Kirby was awarded $.5,000
damages by Judge John Bright in
Federal court, N.'V., last week in his

during and because pf which

terests,

toehold in the business,

D.CMaestrb Draws 4-Yr.

$3,500 bail.

Ricardi,

C. Petrillo, who has been conducting
the
investigation
into
"loss"
location -dates in N..Y, past .several months, will place the prob-

its

to

missions.

Frederick Bros, agency is said
be interested in acquiring Auld,

fiye-.vear

fight with radio in-

i-I

Rex

hotel contact
man. will supervise the licensing.

Prison

AFM

To

Newark.
where
boost from $B()0
Frank Dailey, ownthe room be-'

as

current,

"Pfiov's

ASCAP>

during

.ijuarantee'
rights, but

cl6.se

Harry Somcrville. who joined

Date Snag

'Loss'

fore agreeing to the boost.
last

Society!

agreement with BMI, consumnialed

.s>

j

yearly to $i.5O0.

to

scheduled between Morris band

officials and Rex Ricardi, assistant to James C. Petrillo
in an attempt to work out a sepMorris assertediy wants
aration.
$15,000 for Auld's agreement, plus
about $7,000 he owes in back com-

department

corded tunes to which Broadcast
Music Inc. holds performance rights,
a brochure has been prepared listing all titles. This data is assemr
bled under bandleader names, since
most recorded programs are made
N. Y. Hotebnen Appeal
up from .that viewpoint. Included in
the information is a brief biography
lipping of Musickers' Pay of each maestro.
N. 'Y. Hotel Men's Assn.,
BMI allows performance credits
as expected, has filed an appeal with the for songs performed via recordings.
War Labor Board, on the latter's de- ASCAP does hot.cision granting Local 802 of the
American Fjdoralion of Musicians
the right to raise' night
ROCKWELL TO COAST
club and
hotel scales.
Thomas G. Rockwell, president of
Appeal automatically
suspends application of the upped General Amusement Corp., left N. Y.
rate^ and Is expected
to consume Saturday (16) for his annual Xmas
another six or eight weeks before visit to the Coast. He'll be gone aboiit

.

Teriace

induction board on November
22. 1943, under the influence of benzedrine, taken, the government coiitendsj to induce high blood pressure.
In accepting sentence
Bratcher
impas.sionately pleaded that he was
ready to go into any branch of the
service. His attorney noted an appeal and the band leader is free on

plans.

'

Dales are at the Par.;
March 28 and the
has verbally okayed
but contracts haven't

ly

E\clelt (Washic) Bratcher. platimini haired local bandleader, was
sentenced to four years in prison,

venture outlined, a.ljove, however,
has no connjection with any previous

'

its long-expected' drive
that field, BMI will probably
run head-on into some explosive reaction from hostelry operators, many
of whom are currently embroiled
with the rival American Society of
Composers, Authors- and Publishers,
which is in. the threes of revising
annual hostelry and nitery fees and
not having, an easy time of it.
ASCAP must reshuffle its hotel
and nitery contracts to <;ohform with
a new rate structure agreed upon
with the government in the consent
decree devised during the Society's
fight with radio in 1941.
To achieve
more uniform fees among nileries
and hotels that operate in opposition
lo one ^^artother, the Sooicly
nHu.sl
lo\ver_ some fees affa^faLse otlier.s.
and in .so doing has been niniiing
into strung opposition.
Recent 'I'rianoii-Aiagon ballroom, Chicago, cii.sc
is an example.
Another is at the

into

operation.

(14) in-

is

New

Another

the first FB outfit in that spot. Hotel
deal was made direct; not through
General Amusemeni Corp. which
ho.steliy
the
heretofore has had
.sewed up.

member

stead

mated.
Final quarter figure gave ASCAP
the best year in il.s history. Its 12month melon, amounting to approximately $6,000,000, is $1,200,000 bettor
than any. previous year. Checks go
out toda'y (Wed.).

.

,

quarter divvy ASCAP ha.s ever distributed, but is still not final. In order to clear such items up before
the holidays, the Society's board of
of Dec. 28, and December's
Income, of necessity, had to be esti-

-N. Y.,

,

Hotel Pacts

In teeing up

-

too far off the advance estimate of
This
highest
is
the
$1^700.000:

met

On

joined

making derogatory remarks about the methods
Publishers 'used by two contact people to gel

posers,

almost without letup' since its formation last .spring,
Paxton's combo is the first Frederick Bros, outfit into the Par in
years and, if it -goes in the Penn.
Ballroom,

Broadcast Music, Inc., will bc.sin
approaching hotel users of its music
after Jan. 1 with licensing contracts.

the Navy in 1942. Since that time
the Bennett .sisters have worked in
the ship's service store in Memphis
in order to continue to sing with the
orchestra.

Final

As expected, final quarter melon
of the American Society oiE Com-

director.s

Faces Headaches

famous

tionally

resignation at

$M

with a run at the Penn.sylAt the ROseland

follow

vania: hotel, N. Y.

Abrams was

that

N.Y.,andMaybePennE:

ASCAP,

Like

quest of the performing rights to
Latin funes grouped under Ralph
Peer's American Performin.i! Right*
in

George Faxton's orchestra, one of
the handful of new bands organized
this year, has beeri booked into the
Paramount theatre, N. V., and inay

,

paid off by 802 with' a check made
out to him personally rather than
the outfit he represented. In turn, he
paid olT helpers with his own checks.
He a.ssertodly drew $1,400 for the
chore, plus a $500 tip.
Following the olcclion. defeated
candidates. and tlVeir followers were
emphatic in their belief that the
balloting was conducted honestly.
"Varicly" was so informed »l Die
time.

ASCAFs

BMI

is already married, and two
others plan to marry in San Antonio Jan. 20.
Maxine Benuiett, oldest of the four,
will marry McCoy, who became na-

American Society of Composer.s,
.Authors and .Publishers are already,

Paxton Orch Into Par,

19.

number

-

up, and it must be said,
In fairness, that the .steam is strongest among the candidates and their,
followers who wete defeated in the
.

Both Broadcast Music Inc. aiid th«

three trumpets, two trombones, two
French horns arid three rhythin.
She plays vibes.
Her ran in Buffalo is indefinite.

Four Bennett Sisters, local glrl^
for seven years have, sung with
Clyde McCoy's Orchestra, are breaking^ up.. The jeason—one of their

Presaging Hot Fight

will baton live strings, five sax,

who

the fact that soys. ballot-

membership

.

Marry

San Antonio/ Dec.

,

.

.

to

of His Vocal Quartet

Gist

reason for the high blood-

pressure

McCoy

One

handling

of the local's recent election.
'

She

Bid to Recapture Peer s

in

APRS Holdings,

form-

is

ing a 2i'-piece "Swingphony" orchestra which will debut Jan. 10 at the
Kanty Lyceum Ballroom,. Buffalo.

Members

o£ N.Y. local 802 of the
Federation of Musicians
were in a high stale of excitement
late last week over the discovery of

ASCAP

In Buff Teeoff Jan. 10
Gloria Parker,

who has worked

81

Band

Gloria Parker's

Phil Spitalny

Orch On

New ConcertTour Jan. 15
Phil

Spitalny's

all-femmc

"I-iour

of Ch.irm." orchestra will begin another brief concert tour, Jan. 15.' in
VVashington, D. C.
Drawing $3,500

guarantee oh each date against 60'i
of the gross, the band wiU play, in
order, Bullimore, Philadelphia, Harrisburg arid Hartford. At $3.60 top,
all dates have been virtually sold
out already.
Harry Squires -of
Music Corp, of America booked.
Spitalny's last string of 10 concert dates piled up a gross of
$107,000, out of wtitch the leader
netted $5i;000,

.
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10 Best Sheet Sellers

on Coin-Machines

10 Best Sellers
Me

In (5) (Harms)

1.

Don't Fence

I.

White XmaB (Berlin)

(4)

-

•

(

a.

Dance With Dolly

4.

I'm

B.

Trolley Song (9) (Feist)

fl.

Together (11) (Crawford)

(12) (Shapii-o>

Making Believe

(BVC

(2)

^

....

i

Ink Spots
Pied Pipers
J
(Tony Pastor
(

\

_

,,,,

Ill

T.

8.

10.

.

,

(16) (Morris)

That's .Irish Lullaby
Into

9.

...

.,
,,, ,,
Alone
Walk

(3)

Each Life Some Rain

Always Hurt One Tou Love

(21)

Together

Bing Crosby

f)ccca

Decca
Dccca

Feist

.

Berlin

Crawford

rCBLISBEB

TITLE

.

After Awhile
A Little On the Lonely Side
Always— -fChristmas Holiday"
Confessin'
Dance With a Dolly
Don't Ever Change
Don't Fence Me In t"Holly\vood Canteen"
Don't You Know I Care

Band Reviews
LOUIS PRIMA ORCH.
With Lily Ann Carroll

tUa networks for the
11-17, from 5 p.m.

a.TTi. Lilt represen** fh« Jlrst appro.Timfltelv 25 leaders in alphabetical
order (in some cases fliere are ties, acconntino for a longer list)
The
compilations embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented by WEAF, WABC. WJZ and WOR, N. Y., nnd are based on dafa
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checlrinp soKrce of th«
music publishing industry.

to 1

BVC

I'll

Dccca

Victor

I

Embassy

Victor

Ink.'spots

Mills Bros

FoUowlng is Hst of the most played popular tunes on
week be0ini)it)0 Monday and through Sttnday, Dec

Berlin

Morris
Walk Alone
Shapiro
Dance With a Dolly
There Goes That Song. .Shapiro

Capitol

Dj^a,, ghore

.

(Sun).

TroUey Song
Alwnys

Bluebird

Bing Crosby
Tommy Dnvscy

Harms

Dream of You
I'm Making Bclieva

Deccn

NBCCBS. Blue. Mutual Plugs

16)

I

Victor

Decca

|

(Suni

Week Ending Dec.
Don't Fence Me In
White Xmas

Dccca
Dccen
Decca

(Mao- Martin

(Witmark)
(1)

Crosby-Andiwii
Bing Crosby
Evelyn Knight
yauglin Moiuoc

SlarUght

Advanced
Berlin

Bourne

'.

Shapiro
Morris

—

(17)

Harms
Paramount

Terrace Room, Newark. N. J.
Crawford
Evalina— t"Bloomor Girl"
The effect of Louis Prima's orchesEmbassjI Dream of You...
tra should be a lesson to all tyro
Lowdown".
BVC
maestros. Here's a completely un- I'm Making Believe— f'Sweet and
Bobbins
inhibited guy with a band that hiis Let Me Love You Tonight....
Mclodylane
more spirit than ability to recom- Magic Is the Moonlight— f'Bathing Beauty"
Leeds
mend it, and between tiiem they do My Heart Sings— t" Anchors A weigh"
a job of entertaining that some of
Burke
,
Jack Marshall donating musical "Accentuate the Positive" for Victor the most expensive outfits can't Sleighride In July— f'Selle of the Yukon"
Remicto*
Sweet Dreams Sweetheart t"Hollywood Canteen"
education to two disabled soldiers, Records.
equal. Prima has been doing the
.Mills
wounded in combat.
same stuff for years; it took record Take Me In Your Arms
Gene Austin signed to cut 10 sides ings of "Robin Hood" and "Ange- There Goes That Song Again— t"Carolina Blues".... ......Shapiro
Craw(oixl
under his own label for Richard A lina" (Hit label) to draw attention Together f'Since You Went Away"
Bing Cresby recorded three tunes
Feist
Nelson Co., which has been releasing his way and as a result he seems Trolley Song t"Mect Me in St. Louis"
from the pictui'e, "Out of This
headed for important money.
BMI
Waiting
Gill Edge records with Cecil Cant.
World," for Decca.
Aside from his rusty-hinge style of What a Difference a Day Made
Marks
singing and his showmanly way of White Christmas— f'Holiday Inn"
Berlin
Ilarrv James, Lionel Newman
i

Three Suns

Hit

Music Notes

.

—

and

Kine

Tcp

Sisters

.

.

—

tooting his horn, there's no telling

waxed "Candy" and Charles Henderson collaborated on what this leader of a gang of kids is
"As If 1 Didn't Hr.ve Enough On My liable to do. Giving the downbeat,
Mind" for the Andrew Stone pic- when caught, to a tricky introduction to a rhythm tune, he told
fn Teu Seeks ture. "Bedside Manner."
.

Taes

An AU'Time

Favorite

ON THE SUNNY
SIDE OF THE

STREET
I

Music by

I

. .
j

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

SHAPIRO-BERNSTELV

dancers to "go ahead, we'll catch up
to you."
And they loved it. This
Jimmy
Wakely
giving
music sort of thing goes on all evening,
scholarships to two youngsters from spiced with
a way of leading, sinkthe Te.xas Boys Ranch which he ing and playing that keeps the eyes
helps to support.
of an audience, dancing or sitting It
out, on the bandstand at all times.
Prima's instrumentation adds up
Cosmopolitan Music
rublishers.
to four trumpets, three trombones,
Inc., chartered to conduct a music
five sax, four rhythm, all of whom,
publishing business in New York,
it seems, are under 18.
They're not
with a capital stock ot 100 shares, all crack musicians
by a long shot,
no par value.
but what they lack in finesse they
make up for in enthusiasm, and the
Peter Tinturln back in Hollywood net result is a band that frequently
It
lays down a good
to write music after two years in is exciting.
dancing beat and has good arrangethe Army.
ments.
Lily Ann Carroll, with the band
Spike Jones and his City Slickers for some time, handles
ballads and
signed for two George Pal Puppe- is a much -improved singer since last
toons at Paramount.
caught. She does a listenable job.

t

rilniiisicnt.

•

Leeil musical.

medium speed or
Charles Allen, N, Y. agent, has
ballad beat. In addition, its book is concluded
represent
deal
to
a
written in such a way that the combo
can be enlarged to six brass-five sax Charles Alexander, music publisher
on short notice.
and song writer of Cairo, Egypt, In
However, there doesn't seem to be
much point in enlarging the group, this country.
with the added payroll that w-ould
entail.
As it sounds now, due to the
playing pieces
arranging, the 11
Woody Herman band cut four
(Herbeck plays sax, but isn't working sides for Decca before leaving Hollyat currently) sound much fuller than
their number. And they do a good wood for N. Y., whore they open
job in any tempo. Though the band Dec. 27 aLthe Paramount theatre.
has been redesigned. Herbeck hasn't

od of putting over a

showmanship, a number
and colorful arrangements

lost sight of

of choral

being on tap to draw an audience's
notice.

Lorraine Benson (Mrs. Herbeck)
and Ray Cordell do vocals. She's
cute, a fair saleswoman and an okay

singer.
Cordell does well on light
rhythm stuff, but isn't as accurate as
Century Distribotors, Inc., charWood.
he could be on ballads.
EDDIE
ORCH (6)
tered to conduct a business in the
Apollo, N. Y.
manufacture and distribution of
This is the first stage date for Edphonograph records, in N. Y. Capi- die Heywood's slick six-piece rhythm BILLIE EOGEBS ORCH. (IS)
tal stock is 200 shares, no par value. outfit, but usual mistakes of an initial With Tony Dexter
appearance do not cloud the combo's Apollo, N. T.
Formerly featured trumpeter with
Al Newman using all original vast potentialities nor lessen the terWoody Herman's band, femme Billie
music to score "A Tree Grows In rific reception it gets at this house. Rogers has formed a good all-male
Highlighted by Heywood's inspired
Brooklyn" at 20th-Fox.
ivory tickling, trumpet, sax, trom- combo that appears likely to go
bone, bass and drums arc neatly places. This Is not its Initial appearPhil Boutelje and Waller Samuels meshed for maximum returns. Hey- ance in the east (it was given a long
clefTed "Buy a Bond For a Soldier wood has the swingiest little combo build-up run at Pelham Heath Inn
for Christmas" for the Treasury De- to make its appearance in N. Y. in N. Y.), but one of first stage dates.
many months, with each instrumenLeading a neatly balanced organipartment.
talist aces.
zation, with Ave sax, piano, guitar
Crew really goes to town on "Begin and bass to set up against a trumpet
the Beguine." an outstanding ar- threesome and three trombones. Miss
rangement, with leader spotlighted Rogers should attend to developing
at piano, accompanied by drums and her technique as a maestro. Now, she
bass.
It's his outstanding
offering gives conducting the band secondary
here, but unfortunately dragged out consideration as she wanders about
a bit for a theatre audience. Band stage between her own soloing and
also is tops on "My Baby."
Other working with the brass section.

Wood.

HETWOOD

Broad ivay

haw Vork

U

TUNE-DEX

JOP HIJ Of YESTERDAY.
A GREAT

.

.

POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

tunes are unannounced, which

is

not

good for a theatre audience.

I'LL

SEE

YOU

tyrtc

IN

by Cut Kahn

•

MY DREAMS

Muilc by Itham

Jom>

Wear.
(12)

With Lorraine Benson, Ray Cordell
Edison Hotel, N. Y.
quite a surprise to find that Ray
Herbeck's sweet band has gone' off its
sugar diet and has become, since the
maestro's release from the Army and
his return to business, an all-round
combo. With only four sax, three
It's

I

ond new dance arrangements
Get in toucfi wifh PHIL KORNHEISER; Manager
Standard Exploitation Department, The Big 3
Circle 6-2939
1619 Broodway, N, Y. 19

For artist copies,

new

BAT HEBBECK OBCH.

vocal

This new Rogers band is in the
groove for the hep-cats, but, more
important, it's a smooth-playing out
fit on almost any tune.
As witness
the special arrangement of "Dark
Eyes." with bass player partly spotlighted. It's considerably better than

many

so-called

name crews now

around.

On date up here band is using
"Rogers Corner" and "Straighten
Up," with Miss Rogers doing vocal on

And His Orelwitra
CarrenHy

SAVOY

stuff,

and a pleasant, listenable meth-

HIT OF THE

le

=

Writers Of

MAIRZY DOATS,

^»AN-MILTON DRAKE. jERR^ LlViNGS''ON

Wear.

NEW

-

PLAZA

CAH

LOUNGI
N*w York

trumpets, one trombone, bass, piano latter.
Tony Dexter, male soloist
and drums, it's quite a neat little with outfit, clicks nicely with "Mak
jump outfit that employs a style sim- ing Believe" and "Time Waits for No
ilar to Stan Kenton's on the hotter One." Lad Is a capable balladist.

•

BURTON

PHIL

Vocali by

eiORftiANA
P»r.

R«p.;

JOE MOSS

YEAR!

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC
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Bands

B.O/s

at Hotel

{Presented herewith, aa a weekly cnbttlatlon, is the estimated cover
charge bustiiesj being don* bu name bonds in various Neto York hotels

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rnted. Figures after name o] hotel give
room capacity and cover cliaroe. Larger amount designates weekend ond
holtdav price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)
Coven I'otaJ
IVeeki
10
Plujed

Hotel

Band
Hal Aloma
Jerry Wald
Les Brown

9

1,825

18,200

0

3

tl,000
2,825
2,675

12

850

1,000
2,825
8,330
14.300

1

Dean Hudson ....Lincoln (275: $1-$1.50)
Roosevelt (400; $^-51.50)
Guy Lombardo
Biltmore (400; $1-*1.50)
Enoch Light
.

WttU On IMte

2,225

.

Commodore

Hal Mclntyre

(

ir.

12

1.000

1

1,600

$1-$1.50)

Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show.

New

Date Goes to Merry Macs
The Merry Macs wiU replace the
Lupe Velez at the Palace thea-

Yorker, Biltmore, have

tre, Albany, starting Dec. 28.
Miss
Velez, a recent suicide in Hollywood,

of the

still
Music Corp.
seeking a headline replacement with
the Fields unit since it is not likely
that the Merry Macs will be able to
fill out the entire tour.

On

Freddie Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50).

Second rousing week at

old stamping grounds hoisted tabs to top 4,500.
Henry- Klnf (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Drawing heavy

downtown trade

for solid 4,000 covers.

700;

$3-$3.50 min.>

blitzed tabs here, but with Minevitch Rascals heading

good

6,500.

into

Pitt, staff ork.

Artie Schwartz and Freddie Marsigned Lou Bring as musical dito be pressed
for records
under the Maestro label.

tin

Horace Heidt will move
own Trianon Ballroom, Los

into

his

Angeles,

Jan. 23, following Ted Fio Rito's musicrew, which starts a five-week stint
this

Bobby Sherwood (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.5a
Sherwood followed Tommy Dorsey Friday (15). Publicity on Hall

week.

min.).

is joiniii^g in

from getting

the niov«

any, sort of

a toe-

In addition to fiimply preventing the third agency from making the sale,
fill the time with one of their own bands, the two blockers

in order to

hope that by keeping the bandleader in question out oi the job he will
be able to sever his contract with the third and they will liave a chance
to sign him.
In the middle of the whole deal is a comparatively new
band, far in the red, which needs the prestige of the hotel booking.
Profe.-tsional

Music Men's

affair

next April 28 at Carnegie HalU N. Y.,

be the most ambitious of all that organization's \-entures for the purpose of pyramiding funds for music men's relief, it's expected fhat the
event will produce somewhere between $40,000 and $50,000 for the PMM's
will

In the past, between $25,000 and $30,000 has been tops.
Fred Waring"s orchestra and chorus of 200 voices, is giving its services
Permission has been secured from N.Y. local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians for the free performance. Scale of prices has
been set, calling for $100 for boxes, $10 front oirchestra, $5 t>ack orchestra
and $2 for balcony seats.
coffers.

gratis.

it

up

fracas

Circle, Indianapolis.

the

to 6,500.

\Ial Hallet's orchestra opens a new
ballroom, as yet unnamed, Dec. 16
at Ansonia, Conn.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Anpetes)

Stin Kenton iPoIladium B, Hollywood, third week).

Good

business with

the jive hounds keeping buyers to 30,000.

Bernle Cummins iTrianon B, Southgate, fourth week).
tonight (19) with biz only

Al Ayola, arranger for Frankie Carle, and Tommy Ryan, former suboi-che!itra, were pi^essed int.o./ieryice as maestros
Leader's mother died in Providence (11)
and he was unable to rejoin the band until Sunday (17).
Avola worked m front of the combo two days at the Palace theatre,
Akron, and Ryan took over for the opening two-and-a-half days at the

Maestro leaves

of Carle's orchestra last week.

Stan Kenton

band checked iiito
Hollywood Palladium for six
the road. *
BUI Snyder iMayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 400; $2.50 min.). Weather weeks after 20 weeks on
should have hurt biz here, but overflow crowds from across-the-street
Al Donahue band held over for
Stevens drew 2,800.
four weeks at the Aragon Ballroom,
Benny Slr«nr (Walnut Boom, Bismarck hotel; 465; $l.S0-$2.50 min.). Pre- Los Angeles.
Cbristmas shunp felt heire, with only 2,600 for Strong this time.
Emil Coleman and orchestra reTommy Tacker (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650; $3-S3.50 min ).
newed for six months at the MoJampacked room kept Thicker and standard vaude acts at an even 5,000.
cambo, Los Angeles.
didn't hurt IJorsey's last stanza a bit, kicking

Jack Teagardtn's orchestra plays
its first theatres date in the east in
several years week of Jan. 21 at
Hipp, Balto.

Broadcast Music, Inc., denies that the deal it is now negotiating with
Charlie Spivak, to set up an active music publishing house, involves bePerformance outfit asserts that Spivak's deal,
which hasn't yet been signed, will be Sasically similar to all \ather con^tracts existing between it and leaders with same rates and sarne basis of
payment, based on perfonmances.
Spivak's firm will be profes.sionally managed by Jack Osfeld, who shift*
over from Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris.

.tween $40,000 and $50,000.

American Federation of Musicians headquarters in New York recently
received a letter from a wounded vet in Gardiner General Hospital, Chireferred request
cago, asking for a recording of Todd's "Little Lad."
to Todd.
HCA-Victor, howPlatter, made four years ago, is out of circulation.
ever, agreed to dig up platters master and press one disc for the wounded
GI, and send it to him for Todd.

AFM

so-.so, 6,300.

Lelgbtan Koble (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, third week).
off in holiday biz.
Steady capacity 5,200.

No drop

Les Barnct, composer-pianist,
charged from the Army and
joined

Chuck Foster (.Blackhawk;

BOO; $l-$2.50 min.),

Abbey Brown

dis-

re-

orchestra.

Dinah Shore, accompanied by Al
Sack and musierew, cut four sides

(Cliicngo)

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Joe
Marie and Claridge, hit home base to rate 5,500.

E.

Down

Lewis, with Rose
to 3,100 this

lime

for Foster.

Frankie Masters (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.).
Bros, still doing best biz in town, with 7,300.

Masters and Ritz

lor Victor.

Because of the season, Mike Todd is releasing "Chiistmas Eve"* from his
forthcoming "Central Park.'' Sigmund Romberg operetta, in advance of the
show's Philly break-in, which will be- literally around Xraas eve. Williamson Bros, (.the Rodgers and Hammerstein indie music pub firm) will
'uug sitiT EiA i».oqs ^apu^no.. j^lno 9C{|, Sntaq'snn 'anoos s^jstpms ttsiptnd
which otherwise publishes "OUahoma!," of their own autlioishipL

Jimmy Wakely pulled his band
out of Sunset Ranch, Los Angeles,
after a disagreement over terms,
and is looking for a ballroom to run

Major Meredith WtUson has authored "The Same Little Cfaaper* especially for Hildegarde, in which I>ecca prexy Jack Kapp is interested, as
he first heard the song in mms. form oa the Coast and wants the cbanfeuse
to wax it for his firm. WtUson was east for a few days on oflicial Army

on his own.

business last week, but retumdd over the weekend.

SONOS TO ORSST THE HeW YEARBeSUTIFIfl BAUAP ANP A RHYTHMIC HO¥€lTY!

TWO
A

while the second

of preventing the third

leader of the Blue Barron

Chicago
Two-day blizzaid

moves

at the hostelry,

means

rector

CBrmen Cavallaro (Empire Room, Palmer House;
floor show, got a

the Upbeat

Alfred Bamscy, trumpeter, with
Frankie Carle's orchestra shifted to
Harry James' outfit.

join

Gregor band

as a

hold.

Fields' oreh.
of America is

William Penn Hotel's Terrace Room,
Pittsburgh, for a rtm on Jan. 5, following Bob Rhodes and his WCAE.

Los Angeles

on the bookings

was committed to play 10 weeks in
simply
vaude as headliner in a package

Marty

days.

of the major agencies In N.Y. are currently doing everything posband into a major N.Y. hotel 'by a third. One
two exerting the blocking tactics has a more or less exclusive hold

sible to block the sale of a

show with Shep

33

Inside Stuff-Orchestras-Music
Two

late

34,800
14.625
1,600

Lexington, Hawaiian floor show.

ice shows.
t 3

Cnrer*

Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50)
New Yorker (400; $1-?1.50)
Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50)
Waldorf (550; $2)

Leo Reisman

•

Pant

Lupe's Skedded Albany

GftSAT

MILLCH MUSIC COHPOHATIOH

1619 BROADWAY

•

N.Y. 19

•

ion MOONEY, 0«n.

Pref.

Mgr.

VAUDEVILLE

S4
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Dan Healy Teams Up

Gloria Lee's Shuttling

Trial of Multiple Inkspots

Smts

Off Until Jan. 2 After 3-Day Start

Dan Healy has stepped out of his
Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.
Gloria Lee, Chi' dancer who has "Gay Nineties Revue" (Melropole,
had her own night olub line for last N.'V.) to form a team combo with
two years, has Just been named pro- Helen Kane (Mrs. Healy). Couple
ducer at the Lookout House in open at the Club Normandie, CleveCovington, K-y. She'll continue her land, Friday (221.
Miss Kane had been doing a singoriginal 'ensemble, however, shuttling
between
Cincinnati
and ing single in vaude while Healy had
wherever chorus bearing her name been, appearing in the old-timer unit
in New York.
playing.
Lcc li!>c is currently" -at-^ Nixou
Cafe here, closing lO-wcck engage'

.

Afior being In session three da.vs +
la^l week, the trial involving the
between
countersuits
and
juils
members of the Inkspots and their
nanaycr. Moe Gale, was adjoiirped
lost

week

iiiS

tried

court.

re his p.art

Rogers Commish Snarl

mi.'ision!;

foiu'-week

a

oj\

date

Vernon at Ihe Latin QuarCliicaso. was amicably adjusted
arbitration by American Guild

played

ter.
starling lluv
via
to prom-

in

Inkspots quartet on its way
along with
(he.
inento

between Wally Ver-

vaiide and hilery comic, and
lliury Rojicvs, lii.« agent, over coiiv
\mi\.

NTT.,

beCore Justice CariroU G.^altcr.
Trial opened last week with Ivory
(Deke) Watson on the stand. He
te.-tliHod

Settles Vernon,

Controver:;y

Case isOif-

until Jan. 2.
in Supreme

AGVA

Rogers,

who

an

has

.

originally quit the turn in a huff
after a dispute. Fuqua testified that
when he went into the Army in 1943
i

aiigemcnt

v:3i~

act's

earnings,

weekly

froni the
but never got more

than. $50.

Anotlicr

AGVA

was made whereby

to get $65

by

Gale

in

engagement

at

Sak's

Detroit.

NAT NAZARRO CLARinES
STATUS WITH AGVA
Nat Nazarro has straighlcned
his

status
of

Guild

as

oiit

as the American
Artists is con-

far

Variety

.

cerned.

To Scram Pitt After

an accounting of the earnings of the
grou;) since its rise to promincnce.

N.

theatre,

policy

Y.,

of

the .house following the layout
opening today (Wed.). Revue will
into

be headed by Bill Robinson and
Louis Armstrong's orch and will include Nicholas Bros., Maurice Rocco,
Peters Sisters and the line of Zanzibeauts. Show which closed yesterday (Tues.) was billed as the Cafe
Society Uptown Show with Mildred
Bailey and Jimmy Savo topping. Bill
Kent. Zanzibar booker, arranged the
deal with Sammy Ranch, Roxy booking head. Whether the regular Roxy
line will work this show is still undecided.

Meanwhile,
Parade sipger,

Joiui
Edwards, Hilh:)s begged out of the
will leave shortly for
a Florida vaentioiv. Rauch plans no

new opus and

Annual Friars Frolics At

court hearing, the "pinheads," Clar-

According to stories at a that Nazarro never negotiated bookings for any of the acTs 'hTliad put"
ahvays
placing
50, billed as Bono; his together,
them
Helen Ward, 48, and another through regularly franchlsed agenpinhead known only as Kiki, were cies.
talking
to
Mrs.
Rose Lcwiston,
owner ot the show, when Joseph
SaranacLake
Ward. 5.7. of Laredo, Texas, and his
wife. Julia Ward, 50, walked in. The
By Happy Benway
Wards announced they had come to
Saranac Lake,. N. Y., Dec. 19,
town.

.

A

With Nitery Talent Policy
Roxy

booking nitery talent brings the
complete Broadway Zanzibar show

downtown Freaks Show not only ministrator of the talent union, that replacement as the stage show will
landed several of the participants he was not operating as an agent but be cut to a minimum because of- the
in jail but also later resulted in more as a producer of acts and length of the film, "Winged Victo'ry"
(20th).
police ordering the exhibit to leave personal manager. It was verified

again.<;t

for an injunction to prevent
the l;utcr from representing himself
the owner nf the act, is being
a.s
third
tried at the same time.
siiii.
Kenny against Gale, ask.s for

Kenny,

Into Roxy, N. Y., in Line

ruled in
representation pact,
favor of Rogers and Verfton agreed
to liquidate sum involved.'
1

!

.

action

7 for

Reports from some reportedly disgruiilled perforniei-s that Nazarro
Tinhead' Custody Scrap was agenting without AG'VA franVernon claimed Rogers was not enchise precipitated his being called in
Pittsburgh, Dec. 19,
titled to anything inasmuch as he
Fist fight over custody of a couple by AGVA for clarification. Nazarro
had booked the date himself. Acting
upon the premise of the exclusive of "pinhends" appearing here iii a satisfied Matt Shelvey, national ad-

who
Watson,
attorney,
Kenny's
claimed Kenny refused to let him
return to the act, admitted that he

ai

ment Jan.
Show Bar

exclusive

Fuqiia. also an ex-member, is suini;
contract with Vernon, claimed
Billv Kcnn.v, now in comlnand of agcnl
comic failed to pay hiiii customthe quartet, for $250,0001. Under. the
commissions on the Ciii date.
cro.s.s-examiuation by I. Gainiburi;. ary

an
he

,

Freak Show Ordered

of Variety Artists.

Charlis

i."

l)y

Show Booked

Zanzibar

With Helen Kane (Mrs.)

Job as Dancer, Producer

Imperial, N. Y., Grosses

18G

Approximately $18,000 was grossed
the annual Friars Frolic Sunday
8' the Imperial theatre,
night
N. y. About $12,000 was realized
from sale oiT tickets, the rest from
advertising in the program, which
was distributed free.
Mill.on Bcric, who eiT>ceed the en-

at

.

ence Solomon,
sister,

Pittsburgh to claim, the custody of

member

Evoi-y

of the actor.s col-

Realignment
plans has
Grows in
into time
bar show,

the

of

Roxy's

film

been made. "A Tree

also

Brooklyn," skedded to go
slot allotted to the Zanzi-

moved back

has been

indefinite

starting

dale.

•

an

to

Victor

Borge will head the slagc talent accompanying "Tree,"
Hili and Rantre Songs, Inc. char,
tered to conduct a music publishing

the "pinheads,". whom they said they ony was greeted via
card by Sophie business in New York. Capital slock
had loaned to the Lewistons a year Tucker.
Mack Cordon -writing English lyis 100 shares; no par value.
show, ago.
threc-and-a-half-hour
ric for Ary Barra£0 tune sung by tire
Inez Liverpool, chorister, at the
Mrs. Ward said she and her hus- Will Rogers for rest and checkup.
Carmen Miranda in 20th's "Three headed the large list ot name per.

.

Little Girls in Blue."

'

band had '-found" the
years ago in Kansas
named the
been
guardians.
Later at. a hearing

forrrters.

"pinheads" 12

and had

City,

freaks'

legal

After a four-week bed routine
Ben SchafTcr now uppcd for downtown visiting.
Harry '?Pop" Barrett furloughcd

Syracuse on a 10-day leave.
John "Legit" Eaton^ who was here
tour years, got his go-home-paper?
and left for his home in Scranton,
Pa.

to

before MagisW. H, K. McDiarmind, the
pinheads and the Wards were released, but. Mrs. Lewlston was fined
$50 or 30 days in jail on a charge
of fortune telling and her show was
ordered out of the city within 48
hours. It had been in Pittsburgh
for the last 10 weeks and Mrs. Lew
iston and her attorney protested
that the exhibit had a permit to stay
until Dec, 24,
'Under city regulations, permits can be revoked for
violation of ordinances, Captain of
Detectives Peter \yecht said.
trate

Bonnie Clare Richardson allowed
one trip to town weekly.
Thanks to Karl Krug, Pittsburgh
Sun^Telcgraph draina critic, for his
timely nod to this columnist and
gang of the colony.

Ben SchafTer

after long siege
for mild exercise.

bed uppcd
Jimmy Marshall

is still

ozoning

who

art

Compared

Nothing

to

Yenr

Reward When Yen Subscribe

to

The Fun-Master Gag-Fdes
Net. 1-2-3-4.5
$1.00
Itlnkfi

in

EACH

riirck*

Puyiilil*

to

PAULA SMITH

in

'

300 tV.

Gabriel, N. Y.
Write to those

REWARD

$1 ,000
Is

.Mall

SMh

to "l-'liM-Maillfr"
8t„ Suite 10-4i, N. V. C,

II)

ill.

Cynda Glenn Plays Paris
GI Date Despite Illness
Cynda Glenn, although taken ill
as head of her own USO unit, got to
her fave Paris, via London, and did
shows up-front with the First American Army, starting last September.
She flew back to New 'York over the
weekend where, she's mulling a
number of other offers.
Comedienne, when in her early
teens, 'was
star
of
the
"Folies
Bergeres," Paris, hence llv: yen to
return with USO unit specially set
up for her.

MAURICE

ROCCO
and

ROCKIN'

"<»iii'

nianiond

MARCELLA HENDRICKS

llorsM^slioe

^''l.afflng

•

Room Only"

««$!»a«lio

•

.

TliompMm"

Laliii <{iiari(*r

Singles, Doubles

and Croups Kow Available

slick,

poised attitude that

marks

her-

as a good bot for the deluxe boitcries.
She presents her stuff with warmth
and charm, as she proves with the
risgay
novelty
about
Broadway
wolves, "Everyone Wants to Help Me
Oct Someplace " Gal has Metop ambish. but doesn't let it get in the w'ay
a song, her low' notes being as

of

numerous and pleasing as her

Ought

to

have

current fave in the

CAFE ZANZIRAR

at

lot.

IIP

high.

Selection of songs is varied but
only so-so on nitery appeal. Includes
•Fine and Dandy," "Always" and, on
a callback, "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes."

least one
Colt.

SpfVintizing in the Development ol ttanreir*

Tap and AerobaUe

PATRICIA BRIGHT
Impressionist
21 Mins,
No. 1 Fifth Ave,, N. Y.
.Here's a gal with plenty of talent
though she's short on good material.

New York
.

.

Merr.
E. Lali*

•

Blue Mirror, Newark
A stately blonde looker, smartly
gowned, Marcella Hendricks has that

liow appearing

«4

IIm' (^IrlM**

ToiiHi of VeniiM*'

IN

Acts

IVeiv

Singer

RHYTHM

Ptrtonol Mgf.: PHIL SHELLEY

"Follow

12 Mins.

his

"VARIETY" SAYS: "Show couW b« playH for bctttr
voiuet, wi}h Maurice Recco, iirtt of the acts to
follow tho openlBg Louii Armstrong bamt tpoclaltin, too peteBt to b«v spotted to early. He ratet
next to doling, smaihlng ever with hit (tandep
planttHc*.
Old five number* epening light and'
hadn't wem out hli welcome when he finlihed. He'i
a terrif showman and a hey pauiider par eicell«nc«.

TOMMY NIP
NOW APPKARING

SK Chicago

1659

Broadway,
Tel. €0.

New York

5-9543

Does takeoffs on Hildegarde and
Katharine Hepburn that are familiar
though not many have done them better.
Opening tune, during which she
through, the paces of a southern
belle now up north, followed by another on a "lady of the ensemble at
the Co^ja," are boff.
Miss Bright handles herself as if
she's been around, quieting some patron loudness, with several clever
remarks. Has a likable personality.
When she spruces up the act with
.150CS

more

oj'iginal, aprightlier

songs afid

impressions, she'll be good for better
calcs.

Ste^i.

Tommn

Nip Bam Arramffed Wtoniiue* lor iMe
Top Dmmeera ot Show Bm»lmeiM

;

VAUDEVILLE
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License of Gayety, Monti Vauder.
Lifted for Giving

Suniby Shows

9lv«i the

.

Quebec
Highlight
issued

to

t

of

warning

and

cabarets,

other places of entertainment in this
province was tha cancellation Fri-

day

by Premier Maurice Dup-

(15)

the license of the Gayety
Montreal, last remaining
outpost of vaudeville in this country.
Cause of the decision, said the premier, was that the Gayety had persisted In breaking the law in giving
siiows on Sundays.
In the course of the last se.ssion

lessi3 of

theatre,

of

the

Quebec

answers

legislature

the House of Assembly
the Gayety had been
prosecuted and fined a number of
.times.
The government was then
given

in

showed

.that

under

Premier

Adelard

Recede From 10%-5% Comm. Rules

:

Artists Representatives A.ssociation

Wife Sues
In N. Y.
Arthur

for Separation
Tracy,
known as the

Singer," was named as a
defendant in a suit for separation on

an

"Street

Monday

N. Y.
Court. Suit was disclosed
In

(18)

HUB NITERY OPS WANT
TO MAKE UP WITH AGVA
Cafe Operators Guild bi New England, operating out of Boston, which
had dropped floor shows two weeks
ago as. a retaliatory measure against
American Cuiild of Variety Artists
having declared four of its memberspots unfair, were making overtures
to the lalent union this week for a
truce, lipping willingness to sign
basic minimum agreements.

Some 17 spots in Boston and
vicinity were involved and have
since done an about face to have
talent restored under
terms.
-

AGVA

Probably the predicted bolJf holiday
biz had something to do with their
change of heart.
Matt Shelvey, national administrator of AGVA, has instructed Fred

when

tice

fees.

39th.

representative,

not to

New

Year's

Part-Owner, Heaillmer

Sheppard

in

partners.

New

with

disagreement

a

partners, reportedly

will permit the songstressoperator free rein on operation.

Chicago; Dec. 19.
nitery featuring
all-Negro floorshows and patterned
New York's Zanzibar, is
after
skedded to open Friday (22) with
Marva Louis, Sgt. Joe's spouse,
heading a stanza including Tiny
Bradshaw's orch, nut for which is
more than $3,000 a week. Champ,
due from the East for the opener,
is headed overseas, according to Mrs.
Louis, for a iSouth Pacific boxing

Upon reopening, .spot will have a
show headed by Miss Sheppard
and Con Dailey s orch for dancing.

floor

Hollywood, Dec. 19.
Giro's,
Clover Club,
Moeanibo and Trocadero, Sunset
Strip niteries, had their plea for in- tour.
junction against state board equalOne-third proprietor of the new
ization denied yesterday
by 500-seater, Mrs. Louis, also spotted
(18)
Judge Emmet H. Wilson of state as .singing star, isljlits a $30,000 inSupreme court. At same time Judge vestment three ways with Harry
Wilson sustained board's demurrers Fields and Charles Cole, longtime
to complaint of night spots.
De- nitery operators here. Club is located
ihiirrers based on fact that clubs downstairs at the Pershing hotel, in
had not appealed their original a hall formerly used as American
hearing before board, which they Legion gathering place.
were entitled to do.
Besides Mrs. Louis and Bradshaw,
Also club.s' licenses were sus- first stint, in for 10 weeks, inpended last Thursday prior to entry cludes Joe "Ziggie" Johnson, prointo court asking injunction. There- ducer and emcee; Chocolateers (3)
fore, plea was out of order. Judge Olive Brown, thrush; Johnny Taylor,
Eddie
Wilson allowed niteries ten days in comedian,
with
formerly
which to amend their plea. Under- "Rochester"' Anderson; Rosita Lockstood that suspension of licenses for hart, dancer; Claudia Oliver, souserving liquor* after ihidnight, al- brette; and Ziggyettes (10). .Minithough passed in Sacramento, will mum is $1.50-$2, and Jimmy Asendio
be delayed until aft«r first of year is general manager.
for all saloons in this area, in order
they may serve through holiday
of

;

'

'

Burley;-Vaude in Canton

season.

:

Canton, O., Dec.

19.

Stave Walkout Of
i

Carroll Chorines
Threatened walkout of the chorus
in Earl Carroll's vaude unit "Vanities"

in

come

Detroit

in

down and

last

From

off.

tempest

the

unit

.

week

didn't

accounts

teapot

moved on

the

simmered
to its

next

stand sans casualties.

KOSEN TO STAN ZUKOK

,

obtains in

by the 10%-5% regulations.
membership was that
since the present deal has worked
out okay Jor them in the two years
of operation it can see no reason
for any change.
Monday night's session was a general membership meeting and election of new "Doard of governors.
Those elected were William Kent,
Jack Davies, Charles V. Yates, Nat

ARA

W. Krasny, Miles
Edward Smith, Sam Berk,

Lefkowitz, Milton
Ingalls,

tilt

clause, as
.

Stance of

Edward

were upped

a $10

cur-

maintain the

eriied

which

meant

AGVA

to

agreement wiih the talent
union
in
any subsequent deals
with other agents' organizations.
Prior to the general meeting of the
ARA, a committee from the agent
group headed by William Kent,, it's
president, had attended several confabs at AGVA ahent receding on the
method of split which, as it stands
now allows lO^o to performer's agent
and 5'.'o to an accredited booker.
ARA had been propositioned to relax
on .split, arrangement so that' AGVA
could pact the Na tiona l Association
of Theatrical Agents, western agent
group.
Latter is amenSble to the
15% overall split but want to cut It
up their own way and not be gov-

Gals had threatened to strike unless
salaries

in

American Guild of
Decision means that

their

new

Cirotto,

will expect

10% and 5%

to

$60,

over current scale.

National headquarters of American

Guild of Variety Artists stepped in
and ordered them to' fulfill contracts with Carroll or else the talent
union would proceed against them.'

was pointed out that they were
receiving regular scale of pay for. a
traveling unit and any such action
as they threatened would amount to

It

Reilly, Herman Fialkoff Nat
Kalcheim and Leon Newman. New
board will meet two weeks hence to
nominate officers for the ensuing
yeai-, who will be voted upon later.
,

ICE CAPADES'

GROSSES

NEW CANADIAN RECORD

Ottawa, Dec. 19.
After boff four nights at the Audibreaching their contracts.
torium here, "Ice Capades of 194J'*
Some of the gals claimed to have headed for Boston Sunday (17)
other grievances. These were told to where, after usual pre-Cbristmas
forward their complaints to AGVA, layoR of a week, show will play its
but thus far no such complaints customary Christmas night date at
have been filea.
the Boston Garden.

Wally Schwartz and SoUy Dembs
have taken over the Grand Qpcra
Jerry Rosen, who split with the House, burlesque spot, and have inFrederick
Bros,
agency
several augurated a new policy of burley
Joe Cohen, Ex-GI
DIokey Jonea' N. T. Date
weeks ago, shifted over to the Stan and vaudeville, with stress on vaude.
Dickey Jones, radio counterpart of Zukor agency as head of the act
Joe Cohen, given an Army mediHouse for the past two years has
Henry Aldrich, is sighed for a p.a. department.
been operiated by Jack Kane, who cal discharge last week, has rejoined
Loew's State, N. Y., week starting
He joined Zukor Monday (18), but also directs bui'Iey houses in Akron the "Variety" staff.
Jan. 26.
will not become active until Jan. 1.
Was in nine months.
and Youngstown.

t

it

•

Lose Court Pleas
Quartet

on the

in

silent,

El

4 Ifwood Spots

to cash

trade.

Nitery has been shuttered for past

NewCliiNitery(22)As

with

Variety Artists.

several weeks alter walkout of Misa

Mrs. Joe tonis Preems

as incorporated

splits

rent pact

Club,

Eve

Anniversary Edition)

>

Mrs,
Tracy is represented by
Joseph E. Weil.
All papers in the suit are scaled
in accordance with Supreme Court
rules relating to matrimonial suits.

sion

ers

time

Jus-

Denniis O'Leary Cohalan reserved decision on the move by
Valerie Tracy, for $500 a week temporary alimony and $5,000 counsel

annual meeting in N. Y. Monday night (.18) unanimously voted
not to recede from present commis-

Rence Sheppard has shuffled backand plans to relight her Little
Greenwich Village, N.Y., in

•dlterial featar* In

Supreme

permit talent

to return to involved
niteries until operators actually sign
basic minimum contracts.

Poor Tourist'

*Lo, the

at its

Renee Slieppard To
Reopen Little Club, N.Y.

'Street Singer'

Godbbut

has since been defeated by tlve
parly headed by Maurice Duples.sis.
"These people cannot mock the
)bw «s they did with the previous
government," said Premier DupleskIs.
"If the laws we have do not
meet (he interests of the province, it
is a mailer of amending them, but
while they exi.st they will be respected."

Hub

moMNa-land
In

who

Nerret,

lowdowR on

City, Dec. 19.

general

clubs,

all

ARA Meeting in N. Y. Agrees Not To

Lawrence Schwab
.

IS

.

Ottawa four-nighter closed "Ice
Capades" record Canadian tour,
playing in Toronto, Montreal and
the Capital to 35% better than any
previous b.o. Local gross, at prices
scaled to $2.50, was $38,000'
seater Auditorium.

WISHES YOU

•

•

•

A MERRY XMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

.•

ifi

5,600-

-

S

1

lively

Night Club Reviews

cud

procliiccd

Wnlliy

Wnllevs; sKif/ed

l)y

Aai\cQs

Woii(;ei-,'

rosiiiDie,";

fiiid

AbboU

Dumcrs. Bvn Doro. Glorid

Gilln'it,

Billiy

fll(i::oiie

A'liic.

Lel«. AIooic, Hcirold-

>lrdeli|'.

Elljy

Pnddi/

LoUi.

.v,

W/ilsli.
Billi/

IViiii

more

I)UI

\'iiie

really

hiiilerlaiidors.

llie

company

faster

town's visielieks with

less lor ilie

(ir

.^lul

tor.-..

However,

would be wise

it

mal<:rial.
to e.xiiand on
immh io say the.so days who's

l.in'i

iuirt

.-eqiieiiee

ol

«a.i;.s.

Ihal's

t;l.

Miles.

i'nfo lloii|ii<s l\. 1.
(I'KNNSYI-VANIA IIOTKL)

^

Ia's. Btowii Orch. tl9i icitli Doris
Duy. Cordoii Drake, "Hutch" i'toiie;
mi ill! 111,(1. core)' $1 weekdays,

for
for

)io

It's

$1.50

II

'irec/.eiid.s-.

bor-

lowins from wliom. but there's one

.'ioui'd

with Jiick HilUuc-io Gai'ciu handling vo-

ri;insiip;(lioii.

cals I'lipably.

familiar. Ihal's ol;!iy simo this spol
is
not lor the iniliaios essoiiliall,\'.

!>!/

J?(irtol))li

h\i

I)!/
desifliicd
Janice Wflllnee niid ,Keiiiiii Love:
Willi
itiorieni f/oiriis. Kiidii i/ii Kiilin.

Kroellci';

loii

band alternats with

Rluiinba

Cli<v.

I.tiliii l^iiarlor. !V. V.
Loi' VVdllprs present? "Cii-c iMc fi
Til rill"; oiilire vrocluctioii- eoiiceired

WediiQsday, December 20, 1911

P^fHETY

VAUDEVILLE

S6

about the burpeddled
been

ralher thoiounhly in
melroijolitan area by at least
other comie.

around

tlic

Les Brown's second shot at the
Penn's ace room finds him with a
bant! that seems' even to surpass the
crack outfit he led here late the past

Pittsburgh about • y«ar ago.

,Now

their south of the^ border tunes authentio.
Iniormatlty of the opening shotv

she rat«$ as a iiook singU, particularly for this sli* hot«l room. Tall,
graceful fenima, she'* particularly

was accentuated by Gui'.(ar's naive
and semi-apologetic stage pre.scnce,
which starts slowly and winds up
with audience beating palms and
shouting "del" for practically anvthing he wants to olter. Modulated,
yet with feeling of suppressed power,
Guizar chants both Pan-American
and U, S, tunes with slick charjn,
winding with "Irish Eyes Are Smil-

strong with her elongated kicks and
acrobalio ntmibars. Trim wardrobe
and plenty of s.a. h«lp her. Besides
a solid ncro iouliiie, ^he encores
with a combo oontrol ahd balancing
terps offering.

Kolma, billed as tha "Magical
Mandarin," covers his fcatuies with
an Oriental mask to carry out thi.s
idea,
and does well with fairly
standard niagico feats. Wears flow-

ing" for a change of pace. ,
Dolores'
musicrew jumps into
breaks, when 'Guizer demands more
than his guitar, but stay
pretty much in tite background.
When dancing is called for, niuracas
swingers pep it up and get plaea
jtimping for customers. Dolores warbles a bit, but ineffectively.

ing robes that are long-sleeved (obviously helping his tricks) but keeps
his auditor.s Interested because never
dragging them out. Tops his bird
cage, rope-cutting, rabbit and s'ti'ing

backing

oiic summer.
Listening to this band
brings back memories of the preciThe Maz/one and Abbott apache sion organizations that existed prewith their sock mayhem war and' which went out with con- of. flags .stunts, all fairly familiar,
remain one of Ihe great acts scription. It's, one of the most metic- with his alarm clock feat. He drags
tcee'.dni/x. S.'?.50 u-eelceiids.
nine alarm clocks. aU running, and
of its kind, as does, notably, Ben ulously rehearsed groups available.
Brown's only fault imlil the recent two pigeons out of a small hat,
Dova with his di'unk turn. Other
l.mis oiu> of llie consisleiu pin- standouts in a show of standouts are settlement of the recording conMarjorie Knapp, pert, diminutive
the
for
fntenaiiiiiicnt
vi'Miis of
Gloria Gilbert with her 'Mniman, troversy, was a lack of records. His .songstress, displays remarkably viniierv" musses: ton-WTillcrs has conic lop" on toes. Rlly Ardelty on the band has about everything one could bi'anr pipes for a small person. She
ClijfTe.

Ensemble,
Wo-.iycr
Bcniire «iid Julie Forbes. Kroellev
Odd Defirborii; Don McGrniie's riiid
Josh Pcrc: Onhs; S2-S2.50 DiiiiiiMUiii

Wnlly

lip

new

Willi aiiollicr bolY layoiil in Ibis
Piotlin.Laiiii QiKUtcr show.

costuinins, pcrfonncis

tioii

— they're

lioupc.

siuiits.

liapei-e. Harold aiid Lola with their
novelty interpretative dancing, and
Lela Moore in her loiigliinc standard

lop-drauer.
"Dance of l.ovc."
Tins bill is headed by Billy Vine,
Wally Wanger has staged the show
s beiiii; held over from the proexpertiy, and it s really a long one
show, and there's no fiainsay- that could stand some cutting, runing thai the hefty comedian has ning an hour and three-quarters
gained considerable stature since his when caught. The girls are lookers
Broadway nitcry debut some years and they've been dressed tastefully.
ago at the old Hurricane. He^s con-, Don McGrane turns in a neat job
tiiuiously knocking himself out. and for the show and customer musicIf some of his material smacks of the
Kaliii;
making.

all

vho

rioiis

.

NOTICE

Ciiez 1*arce, €lil

TO AGENTS, BOOKERS

Leu'is. icllli Austin Mack;
Mfirie,
Pierre
Rose.
d' Angela
St
Cnrol Kiiip. Gfiu Clnridge
Vfliii/«,
Orcli
(13).
H'i/)i
JacI;
Hilton,
J?/iU)iibn
flniid
(61
teiili
Ltitib
Gflrrin. Cliei Pnree Adoiables (12>;

Cliicnao, Dec. 15.

Joe

AND MANAGERS
Hiiil tlie nnnif^ "KADIO
KO(;l I-IS" Im IfRtilly fOpyrlKlittfil Hitil,
rfulslrrrd.
An.v itcrsoit or i>nrflnnA lifting (tiinir
uiihitiil
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PVT. EDDIE BARTELL
(Ont of iht OrI(|Inal

"Radio Roquit" and

now

th«

In

armed

lervlcM.)

TITO GUIZAR
MEXICO
XAVIER CUGAT
S

GREAlcST StAR

P R f

DOLORES

&

S

EN-

ORCHESTRA

wayi

A';

pre-lioliriay doldriims. sur-

rounded, by a neat package.
Olivet
Bernaid's
good-looking
Adorables tee oiT with "Frenchy,"
production number with a Continental air. following which Carol
King satisfies the esthetes with .some
sock toe-spins, twirling to a good
hand.
Rose Marie scores with sock, delivery on "Pig-Foot Pete," "The One
I Love." "Don't Be Angry With Me.
Sergeant," and "I Don't Want to Love
You."
Adorable.s' next. "Lili Marlene."
starts out cleverly with orie of them
"underneath the lamppost by the
barracks gate." but gets nowhere because rest of the routine just doesn't
go with it. Pierre d'Angclo and
Vanya, neat-looking ballroom team,
bypass evening clothes for street
togs and garner big returns. They
encore standard
ballroom twirls
("Oklahoma!" niedley."Holiday for
Strings." and samba to "Tico Tico")
with a two-minute stint without music that would probably go over Ijig
it lengthened and made part of the
it's that good.
Lewis, with Austin

;ict,

ROBERTS

W-Mtt""
Now

i

lleadlliiljiK

at

llll*rOI>iRO.MK Til.. BAT,T1.>I0KK
Wk. lift. Xl, ICelth'a Thentr«, Boaton.
•Iiul tlitveil for 10 n-cflm with SIicp
riild'a llnnd.
.Vio iJitin Unarter, Detroit, Mur.
.

H

Nxoil VreKli Blnterlnl?.
Then
ienri

for

0*n

FraNli«l'i OrlQinal Enter,
ttlnen bulletins cenlalii'.
Ina brand new parodie^f
eriilnal monologim, banunevelilei, freiii laBS. new
roulinei.
eiclMno Idcat.
Five diffaunt luues, SI.
I
ahe wrlfe material far
Individual!. Query me.

DON FRANKEL

Oeih

Smart booking, brings Joe E. Lewis
Ro.'Je Marie into the Che/, to cir-

and

eumvenl

.

V. 3623 Olckeat,
CKItaaa, 47

Mack

at

the

keys, builds as usual to a smash climax, altho the nonchalant air to start
oil with doesn't fool any of the Chez
regulars w'ho pack the joint every
time he appears here and are right
with him from the' beginning. Sock
new ditties include one about a guy
who's Sagittarius and a gal who's
another sign of the Zodiac, and another concerning a couple who retire
for the night, but miles apart from
each other "she's in 'Virginny and

—

he's

New

Guinea."

Reprises "I
to the Catskills," Yiddish ver-

in

Went

of "I Went to Havana," and
some others equally funny.
Adorables wind up with a flash to
sion

"Trolley Soiig" and "Corns for My
Country."
Gay Claridgc and the

WhUvuus

LOEW
BOOK ING

AGENCY
0fNf«Ai ixicor/vi

omcit

LOEW BUIlblNO ANNEX
;IJO W. 44ih

It.,

N. Y,«,

•

Hyanl t.r(M

bit

a

l.ynfliN. Pliillv
WALTON)'
P/iilndflpliin.
i'riior
Aii>e>T.

Gi'r«ido.-i

('21.

Lee

Dec.

Boliii,

act.
hit here.
Pay son Re's splendid dance band
also plays for the show in his usual
s

style.
Nino's rhiimba combo
in for other patron dancing.

Mnrl/in

Powers

Philly^-first time in more than six
years, that he has shown in these
parts.
Alport (former host at the 111fated Cocoanut Grove in Boston),
does a professional job of keeping the
almo.st two-hour-long show tnoving
at a rapid pace.

Show

introduces a couple of

niiK* >lii'ror, jVow'ark
Joe

Dorris,

Newark. Dec. 10.
Orch (6), Siriiio Trio,
Muriel Moore, Sauimy

MdTcella

Krniiier,
HiiiiiiiiHin

Show

Hciidriefcs;

$1.50

star of "Porqy and Btss"

Snliirdnys only.

a

draw

"IIU volie

a briefie. put on mostly as
for entertainment seekers in
is

competish wilh the more expensive
Terrace Room. Dim lights and soft
music provide atmosphere that pays
ofT,
according to hefty Saturday,
night crowd.
Joe Dorri.s, a riiiger for Ray
Bolger, is an iiifectious m.c. who
helps
considerably to hypo the
crowd by looking as though he's
having a good time at it. To his'
credit that he doesn't milk the mitFirst on. in a neat black
outfit, is Muriel Moore, usual
lap turn, but more graceful
than most. She's on again in third
slot, this time in pink sequins.
In
between, Sammy Kranier. in tout

Andrew

Sisters.

Scnor Wence.s Is his asual polished self which means one of the
best ventriloquists for this reviewer's money.
His amazing faculty of
throwing his voice into closed boxes,
over telephones, brings down the
house.
Powers Gouraud, PhiUy radio
character, does a hokey nostalgic
bit. similar to the stuff which the
guy has been peddling over the
ether for 15 years. The debonair old
codger has quite a following and
he's bringing his fans to the Walton
ftpof.
And that pays off.
Mickey Alpert brings the .show to

—

sock
finale
with
gag
"bathing
beauty" conte.<st 'with lookers in the
picking out males in audience
who are put through the beauty

line

parade paces, winners getting mag•nums of champagne.
Eddie DeLuca's orchestra does Its
usual high-class stint of accompaniment and splits the dansapation
chores with Vince Rizzo's, boys.
Tapes were up when reviewed
(Thurs. dinner show).
Shal.

.

lOH

H,

>'rli.

liiirlloiir

voWe
",

•'.

,'
Alio full volro.*'
St. I.iiiiIm Sliir-TllilM.

Ill,

V!.

l-'i-li.

viM>ally .trininiilninl

•

.

niiHly

,

.
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Sun

FriulrlHi-o

('iill-Ulilli'lMi.
Il><l
.\uic.

Wllion Auditorium, Oatrelt
(Dee. 18 through 31

ting.

sequin
solo

DOROTHY DUBLIN

Mqt.:

149 Wait Slit

St..

New

Yorh

Circle 6-9400

Eyes Arc Smiling" in a beer-mug
dofDng
a
nostalgic
note
voice.

towards the large number of older
bound with tunes like "Make Be
auditors.
lieve." "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra," "Begin the
Marcella Hendricks (New Acts)
Beguine" and similar tunes.
registers favorably.
Dorris wraps
Also making her biglime debut is
it
up with four numbei-s. best of
tiny Lee Bohn. daughter of the
comic Marty Bohn. The kid is really which is the pantomime of a fcmminatra squealer at the N. Y' Paraclever: could stand a little glamoriz
mount while Allan Pa\il. unfcatured
ing. however, in hairdo, gown, etc,
A petite blonde with a flair for bandsman, sings the part of The
comedy, she puts lots of zing in Voice. Paul furnishes surprise of
nifty piping that could
chirping tuiics like "Joint Ls Jumpin' evening
Down in Carnegie Hall," "Rocking take him places oh his own. Striptease by Dorris sags, old stuff that's
Horse Ran Away."
She also pounds but nice boogie dispensable. Mai Malkin's orch and
as well as doing some spirited hoof- a string trio alternate for dancing.
Coif.
ing. She should go places.
Other hoofology is well-taken care
of by the graceful Gerardos, who are
rapidly hitting the top as a ballroom
team ni these parts, and the blonde

i"\<'i'lli'M(."

I*

N. y. Tlmrn.

"Olllsliilllllniir •'. . evii-llriil
unit Im II iT'HmI in-lttr."
OI<liilii>iim, Nor.

new derby
and checked iacket. warbles
"Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie."
"It I Had My Way," and "When Irish

parts.
Topper is
Martha King, nifty brunette that
really knows how to use a talented
set of pipes.
Specializing on the
schmaltz, the gal keeps diners spell
llieie

ill

WILLIAM
FRANKLIN

Wear.

15.

Mickey Alpcrl, who u.ied to be a
fixture at- Jack Lynch 's old Cafe
Marguery, makes his return to

faces

THe CRITICS CHEER

.

superb

Wcnees.

Kifip. /<iidrdr Sisters
Courniid, f'i/i/i Areiiiie Model.'! (6),
Eddie DcLiirn OrcU (U). Viiieeiil
R(;io Orcli Ml;. 110 coi'er, $2.50 iiiiti.,
diiDieis $2 lip.
(2)

Variety
Artists
Will
Year's Eve party Sunday, Dec. 31, exclusively for members iVt its clubrooms.'
Motif will be a gay '90's setting
with old-timer members contributing
the stage entertainment. Lou Handin, prcz of NVA is handling arrangements and lining up show.
It's all on the 'cuflf.

New

A

corned for their

stiff,

tllOTKl.

Year'sWin

National

throw

.

Afn; Malldii

Miche\i

NVA's New

using "Trolley Song." "I'm a Little
Side Tonight'' and a medley of Vincent 'Voiiman tunes with
excellent lesults.
Gay Blades threesome adds the
i\ostalgic touch, their early '90's garb
fitting their vocal eft'orts. Rcpertoire
includes "Bicycle Built for Two,"
"Daisy'' and aboiit every oldie excepting, "I've Been Working On the
Railroad."
Trio hais
good legit
voices, though most numbers are
is

On Lonely

Otherwise, thiii
grouping of five trumpets, four
trombones, five sax, four rhythm, is
one of Ihe few crack combos on the
Wood.
market,
He's

Jnfk

S3-$3 50 iiiiiiiiimm.

tirlltMi.

T(ic

E.

want, fine performance, unusually
good arrangements in all speeds, excellent vocals by the shapely and
photogenic Doris Day. and 'Gordon
Drake, plus socko cpmedy lyrics by
"Butch" Stone— .vet it hasn't made
the popularity strides i( should have.
This was due mostly to' a lack of
recordings, a situation that will be
ironed out. Columbia Records is going to work on the band in earnest.
Beyond the fact that it has had
no discs to push it along, no fault
can be found with this band, except,
perhaps, that Brown himself might
and
sax)
play more often
(alto
could loosen up a bit on the stand.

C'iro^M.,
Dolores and

Hiill.vn-wotl

LAURETTE ond CLYMAS
Pantomime

Satirists ;of the

IlABlnnlnff Der.

A

Dance

'

1-t

Kriiirii >:iiKiiRriiiriit

(Wltlihi n

WHkH)

'

TKKKACK KOUM

Hotel Mnrllnwrr, Alcmii, flliio
Tlinnka to IxinlH Jamrn Miiillli, Mcr.

Hollyioood, Dec. 15.
her orchestra (15),

Tito Guizar; $1.50
$2 luee/cciids.

couer weekdays,

Solo turn by Tito Guizar, backed
by Dolores' orchestra, is only offering presented at the Sunset Strip
nitery, and show is givefi at midiiighf
only.- Guizar sell.s -a smooth voice
and clever guitar playing to the sambugs and rhumbahpunds, who like

ACTS! COI^IICSt
We

Writ* for Haadlliiers

.It'LRS anil

K L I

I

N

IIKNN'V

M A N

Rd., Uni llland City 1, N.
Free Catalog, of
Prepared Material AvalloM*

23'3I-K

30111

V.

THE CHORDS
CHICAGO THEATRE. CHICAGO

3

WEEKS
22nd— Dec. 29th—Jon. 5lh
NAT! PLAH, HAMY LEVIN!

Thank* tot

fartOMi

MaMa«amentl IDDII IMITH

M»»s Hat, N/Y.
(BELMONT-PLAZA HOTEL)
Marjorie Kiiapp. Barbara Blaine,

Kolma,
orch

3

(14),

Gay

Blades: Payson Re
Nino's Rhttnibo band;
holidays
$3.

$2.50 weekdays;
and holidav evenings.

min.,

Belmonl-Plaza lias a cri.sp entertainment setup for its hoUaay seaWhile a trifle top-heavy on
it ha's an uniiaually strong
dance act to overcome this. Song
division Is taken care of by Marjorie Knapp, eK-"St8r and Qarter"
musical
show,
and
Three Gay

THE HOT SOPHfSTfOITE

TIMMIE

-

spn.

warbling,

Blades,

latter

of the

"Gay

Ws"

mould.

But

the terps skill of Barbara
that scores heaviest.
This

ROGERS
DOWNTOWN, OHICAOO
Turn Vsrisly, Ntv. M
vn hu

Blaine
personable miss, who'< bec;i (t.rouhd
a bit, has .Improved nicely since In

i« iiott! •«
It » lieliff-iliinlullibla for cifai >it>I

ntiTlhlQf BMeuirr

M,

it's

Hi

int.

MOBBU AOKNOK

Slen.

'

°

'

.

f

.

Wcdneetlayv December 20, 19'14

S7
program, in bed. at 9:30 a.m.,
which was a good time and a good
lo the

place; Scirlly added.

Radio Reviews

Breneman

Varietv Bills

sug-

that he 'wake up" or "go
back to bed." Scully quipped about
a merger of "Kellogg's Ivory Flakes'-'
which, he .said, did not taste well.
Kellogg's Pep was a product to his
Television Review
liking, added Scully, as he went into
"CHRISTMAS WITHOUT TINFOIL" a plug for his book. "Breakfast in
\yhe n Breneman inquired
With Betty Furneas, Ruth V('oodner, Bed ."
Marilyn Erskin, Ellen Carlyle, wheiner he wisliea~l(rplug anything

gested

Continued from page 28

known ever since they were
Guys who are winning this

v you've
Kids.

a better world.
are not letting their lone.

war by fighting for
Cu.v.s

'

who

home get thehi down.
TUis stanza originated on an air" strip .•somewhere in the Philippine.'!.
liness for

Frosty

Webb, Vh'tlnia Dwyer,
Felconer,
Sydna Scott,
Patricia Voiles, Marilyn Maloney,
Helen Brown, Michael' Artlsir, Ronnie Jacob!, Will Hare, Morton Da
Cosia, Edwin Bruce, Robert AnIbine,
Gordon. McDoiiiald, Tony
Burner, others.
Director: Worthlngton Miner
Writers:
France*
HuKhcn.
Oeri
Trotta.
Martha

background sound .elTects
tht airlanes with
intervals and
oflf at

Realistic

through

came

Inking

planes

This

the .sort of
oroarain any station in the country
would tlo well to copy; If
can do i1, so .can the others. Sleii.

some

;

landiiig.

is

.
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Nunirmli

\vlicllii*r

WNEW

AliiMliii
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,irnn-is. riiiiri' ^.

Wi-st

.

Ainiouiiccr: .iolin Iloltinan,
Sat'., 3 p.m:

1I1C
«".\.><iiiN«i'r(>N

'

'

WEAK,

,

,

,

,

N. v.

MBC's new series, "Orchestras of
which teed o(f Saturday
ilG)
good bpportunily. for ihe

mag was

the Nalioii."

count ly lo gel acquainted with soiiie
of
lie. .sterling
.sy.inphonic groups
scaltiM-ed over the land as well as
indication that not all the first-vale
orchesli'as are conHned. to eastern

Series had an auspicibn.s
w ith u program by the Kansas
City
Philhafrnonjo
under Efrcm
Kurtz.
Group will play again Saturday 123), to be followed by ihc
Indianapolis, Baltimore, Chicago and

Kan.sas City, disclosed a well-knit,
cohesive ensemble with good balance
tone, playing with taste and
»ensjlivily under baton of- Kuitz.
former Ballet Russe director and
European .symphony vet. For guest

and

mak"ing an impressive debut with a
voiy rich voice ot.ample power aiid
v.'^de regi.'^ler. aiid musicianly singCoiiliiilto offered an<).>;'Mura Pclicj:" Bizcfs
Dei" and a spiritual. "WitBroil.

iim stylo.

iuiii.

•.\Kniis
lU'.-;s:"

;

making

'•R0YAI/C:R0WN musical Ql'I/"

.

(CWTI

From
this

i

Open

credit.'.

out

lo<s

to

and

in-

close

choir sinning Xiiias
the
proRriim's Ihome

of

.cirls'

9.'''

for
Martin,
consultant
junior
aviation in flic N.Y. Stale Education Dept. It's iiopcd to air similar,

may not

ri.so

Nclspii
Eddy,, with
Bob Armprominence like it.s predc- bruster's orch ;iiid Tliad Harvey,
niisht do well as. a local air-- tenor, s-ue.stiiig. moved into the CBS
ha.s one valuable rc4:^0 Siin._5pot. (17) for U. S. electric
dccntiifg feature, fine music and song companies, taking over the time vace.s.sors.

.

.

talks.
.scries

covered "Junior .Avia-

.

Pi-ogram

CKlcd by Coca-Cola.

is

natural-, for

phone book.
swered; and

but the .script. Iryiiig lo be light and
bantering, makes out poorly. 'Thad
Harvey i'cvealcd both good pipes

If

phone

tile

is

an-

gues.ses the
beiiig playecl, a
ca.sh award of $1 is made for the
first call.
The second call gets $1
while, the tlijrd gets $3 plu.s a jackpot of all the money coming into it
from tho.se not answering the phone.,

of

the. per.soh

tune

the

Torres has a

kroup of musistyle and
tempo.
Coming, a.s it does, during the noon
meal, listeners are drawn lo the program by the re.stful playing of the

cians

plus

fine

fine

Shop

.'\ctivitirs.''

(tiy.

I'liliice

.

music

T

,

the entire afterTitaiidard .fare,

is

.

and-

a

comedy,

for

fiair

doiiig

"Celeste Aida" in the fashion of an
with a loose .set of den-

a.k. .singisr
tures.'

'

,

Coiiliniicd

1

Sun.

Crown are held
length and- contents.

down

in

Andy.

"AS TIME GOES BY"
With Vincent

Pirro's orch
Director: Joe Glrand
39 Mins.; Wed , 9:30-16 p.m.

Sustaining

milT,

Hartford

Max Hill took over the commentating .spot, on ShealTer Pen'.s Sunday. .^BC spot 17 ), replacing Upton
Clo.se,
He gave a good impression,
although .sounding somewhat nerv1

on hi.s first program. Formerly
AP's Tokyo man. Hill speaks witn
authority on Pa.cific developments,
and it i.s this theatre of war which
he should stress in his onaly.ses,
especially in view of its growing
importance.
His comments on Jap
psychology and po.ssible futiire developmenl.s as war mpves closer to
Jap shores held most interest. Lowell Thomas was guestar, riiu.sical end
.still
being handled by John Raltt.
baritone,, and Roy Shield'.s orch.
oiis,

This varied mu.sical novelty show;
nr.st ao-minule supper
club broadcast in this area since Tony Pastor
wa.s beginning his career at Club
Hollywood, .shapes up as network
.

.qusllly.

.

Pirro offers piano,' novachord and
accordion solos, and occasionally
PfCfchU Francis Conlad as vocalist
«t this newest of Central Connecticut night spot.s, the Oran Room of
the -Algiers in suburban Farmington.
Medleys from stage and film successes are interspersed, with tricky
arraligcmcnls which charac-

fmq
terized

his

.

rise

to

commanding

position:

after serving
with Paul
Whiteman. Freddy Martin and other

top-nrghters.

Program caught was highlighted
py Dixieland treatment of the two
standbys.
ing."

"Margie"

WTHT's Joe

and

"Whisper-

Giraijd jtnits-ihe
together without a flulT,
building skillfuUy on the theme
iiom tTie .fllm "Casablanca." in a
auccessful effort to carry out the
North African Idea.

program

The visually son, 'opr "Mr; tJislrict
.attorney"' of Jay Jd!}tyn .stepped but
of character on the Kate Smith show
17)). with Joslyn making
Sunday
his initial appearance oft the "D. A."
show. Joslyn didn't .•^eeiii lo mind
poking fun at his program, in a brief
but fivcly .se.>;sion of banter.
With
Mi.ss Smith providing corny vocal
arpeggio.s. entire guestxhot hit the
applause puckpot.
.

,

(

J:ii»M Sliiii'i-

Or

Low.

'

will be sponsor ideniificatipn at the
opening.' Thii; will be an aiinounpemeiit lo the effect that Chr.ysler and
Bowes are turning the lime over Ip
irte Archbishop and the choristers

1.

Miller llniMiKitii

Program

will

it.sclf

'h:!?*'

He'll talk
and will

on

of

.songs,

cleric.

uly

Si

Ri

lt^I(l^a

long rest. It is slated that the .strain
of handling the radio show and frequent Army camp appearances has

been too much for hini. No deci.sioh
has been made as lo future program
plans. Chrysler is thinking: of con-

tinuing aloiig public service lines.

(ill)
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to the Chase
close the show with a
& Sanborn show as m.c. a .berth he special mes.sage
to servicemen and
held years ago when the program
and Charlie McCarthy were both in war workers.
Tunes played by group on diapers. All around, it was quite
worked out. between
Deal
was
?irnig
caught
were
'Raniona," an occasion, gucsler being Rudy
Archbishop
Spellman
and Ruthrauff
Diane and Prelty B.iby."
Vallee, on whose program Edgar
^"^^ McBride who sang Bergen debuted eight years ago tliis 'it Ryan, Chryjiler agency, after the
iY"'^^''"'
Always''
in
a pleasing manner. n^onth. It was a jiprightly half hour, Major, who did his nOOth broadcast
Shows promise and with proper spoofing Vallee's "Vagabond Lover" last week, announced he was going
coachmg could become a favorite of day.s. and Ameche doing liis comedy to an unidenlifled hospital foi" a
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other

over oilier .N'.Y. stations. This
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set
is believed to' be
ilie first time a
.-iinarlly and (ffcclivcly:
.state education' dept. has .sponsored
It's
to be hoped Mile, continues
such a program. Arthur I.' Martin,
this .<ories Init that future sliows
of the Bureau' of Indu.-^trial and
/lon'l try to- encoiiipa.ss .<o much.
Technical
Education
and
former
boiiii.
ground insliuctor in the Army' Air
Forces,
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top
do too much. Succc.s.sion of .vignettes, wilh
an exchange, between En\cee
while well rehearsed and performed,
McNeill and ihree GI artillerygrew confusing with net result that Don
men: sent- from the western front lo
Mlle.'s. main message, dealing xyith
appeal for more airimunition. Since
problenis of fenimes Gis- left behind,
Ineri, men from the Chicago area,
wasn't really: driven home. Furthei'- some of whom gave, up good jobs, in
mpre, np effort to identify any of other lines to go iiito war work,
the performers was made, either be- have beisn presented.
To supplefore or after Ihe telecast, which, un- ment Iheir pleas; .the program has
all .signs fail, is going to be a introed
a, number, '"Wie Gotta' Get
po.stwar"nnist" for tele, programs.
Back to Work.'', .McNeill has offered
Ruth Woodner acted a.s sort of the .selection gratis to maestros ,iii
spokesman for Mademoi.selle, out- and out of radio.
lining .scope of its wartime project
and cxplaiiiini; how the video perA scries of four talks on '"Your
f<)vln:incc
w;is supposed to lie in
with WMC directives .is published in Child and Aviation'' has been broadthe iiiag.
Entire cast stood out. cast over WABY. Albany, by Arthur.
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holding to a fn.st pace,- always con"Breakfast Club" has bccii broadsidering, of course, present-day difficulties as regards equipment, light- casting a iiiiiely .series of daily ining and lack of fully trained, video terviews on the Blue with production workers aiid others pointing up
crews.
A glance at the cast credits above, the nece.s.sil.y Tor aii increase in tlie
however, indicates -what an ainbili-' number of war plant employees, and
ous venture this Xma.s show was and an expanded output, to meet the
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"My 'Rogues
Gallery'— il's -a profile of magnificent louts—you'll like' them.''
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Molle Mystery Tiicalre- \venl off
XKH" VOKK «"rrY
the beaten whodunit/ track Wed.
4'H|>llol.("jt)
(13) with Robert Louis Stevcnson'.s 'ri'tniiiiy l)»»i'(joy Ore
classic "Bottle Imp," an intriguing Hornnnl Uros
psychological
mystery
on run Jtaiicv
based
owneriship of miniature devil.. Imp
StHtfl (}!)
Cameras: Alan Klcban, Howard works wonders for its possessor but
inevitably winds up driving him 'i"ci'i"y 0"J)')nin'tl
Hayes.
An additional joker is that
30 Mins.; 8:15 p.m., Thurs. (14) one nuts,
the only way the imp. can be disshot.
posed of is to sell it for less than
MADE.MOISELLE
/
BuiVt
the original purchase price.
WCBW-CBS, N. y.
up plenty of tension as the. owner
Second "Women in Wartime'' show who bought it for a penny sought
Adaptation
telecast by CBS, N. 1^.. in conjunc-^ to get rid of it for less.
IIOSTON
tion with Mademoiselle,
and direction by Fi'ank Telford

.

wKli.-bMla l^clow
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In
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ferno."

Magico played l2 days at
In 1.500-seate?.

1^.90

top

"Come Back

K. V.
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Brauton
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Scliiifl
C/iornI ejisetiible, Van Leer's
Cliarlcs Cofnij. Janice Cioffi, Tliclmo
Grace
Grimaldi,
Marie
Corel/,
Pauline

Tlioiiias,

Kaye,

Corps

dc

Bollci, Roclcettcs. Jiidv tlie Elepliant,
Club. Ganticr's Steep?ccha.<c.
Enio Rnpcc aiid Si/i)iplioiiu Orcli.;
"Nadonnl Velwcl" (M-G-JM), re-
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"The Nativity' has: long ,since:become an established Yuletlde feature
In N. Y. and it's mood of religious
austerity. coMpled with the supW'b
hvmn singing, just doesn't pale, even

though repeated year

in

"I'll

r-

IV

V.

are' also

'

I

okay.

Then the Edwards

>'

Sisters contrib their nifty Upology to
usual, giving way to the
^g^^ again for a brace of numbera,

«
V /i-A Yon^ .„i/h
«<|'?'l'tf«'O«^j.-i20). t^^^^^^^

,

.L'o'iel

Waslwnpfon R«ber fllofcejy.
«ollyti^od Cotiteeti
Zephyrs
-stage Rhapsody" and "Jean Parka
ret'feti'cd in Wariety,' Dec.
jj^^fgy p^Tnted up via torrid trum.
IVnf ionni, l.'vlllo
Larry
peting by Edna Williams,
Loiiisfille. Dec. IC.
_ .
Steele, who iemcees this show affably.
„„j;
audiFew, it any, bands affect nn
chatter and song session in
Le Roy Bros.; Sciior Corlez; JoyHampton f^nowup to nice returns,
nri- & fo.s-tcr; 3 Oroiitos; Motia /ll)d; ence^ the way this^Liouer
in
kids
works
on
does.
It
outfit
"Toand
"Crdpp.'j of Wratli" (20t)n
sister Tharpe introes with "Before
much the same manner as the old you Travel On," scgueing into "Rock
bacco Rond" (20lli) ireissiies).
Benny Goodman group d.id, working jyi
^^ich rock.s the house, and
to a feverish pitcK of exSkinnv Pnpn" for getaway,
nvc-act bill of vaudeville, th«m up
SI
citcmenl. However, the sock show- she had theni all the- way and could
of oUlios is the fare
w"
i. bill
m.-jnship incorporated in the band s k,^,g
i„pj, f^,. i,,p evening, but
^g
th
delivery, whether planned or spon- smartly walked off without, knocking
.•othcr.s. open ..with piipijels
L.
taneous, achieves a similar effect on
herself out with successive encores.
turn quite interesting,
and
garb, has
dark sIhkp, with piippcls 2!"^^' ^'*','L°"^w-''J!]°
Work
,'".'.^''lLlL^:ll'f^ ill*" 1 Jackie Mabley. in femme
blast of the band, but certainly ap
the comedy end all to himself since
acccnlualcd with pho.<;phorescent cospredate its entertialnpient values.
usual stock hou.<!e comic.>i are not
tumes. ,. Work a couple puppets in
When Hampton's at work, his the
Included this week. Mabley pleases
dnricc numbri's. c.ttrcmcly lifelike.
'jazz with gesture."!" apparently has
them
.with the kuid of gags this: audi'''""P"
P"'"^'^'
'
no age lirnit.s: Wutch an audience ence eats up and withoul which any
»l't,;^^X.m^'
bciiig
assaulted
by his "Hamp's
Joyner & Foster, sepia comics, Boogie Woogie.'' or his "Flying coiiiic' playing thi.-; house is a total
paRarn'er InughS with their cross talk, Home" and you'll .gel the idea. The los.<. pointing up hls.lingo with
Edba.
and close iiitorcslindly with a slow, mpact of the band's wild, but ter- rodie's' and shuffliiifi.
mbtion dance, a la old lime dickers,
iHcally. .stimulating drive is someaided by the spolliijlU operator. times ludicrous.
M'asli.
C'a|»i<ul.
Caught a nice hand.
Hampton him.^selt rontribulcs. in
i.ia)i

I

WB),

and year

out. It begins this stage presentation,
with the liewsreel sandwiched in so s

keep the religibits mood from bethe
ing too rudely intcrrupled
sprightly and colorful layout which
follows.
Show itself has a circus motif,
opening with a parade of various ca-cus attractions— clowns, mock animals in cages, and Van Leer's hags.
After the fanfare, the revolving stage,
reveals a cage of "tigcis"— only the
cats are the Corps de Ballet, effectively' costumed in striped yellow
and black getups, their "trainer" be-
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Deluxe .stage showmanship liits the
truly bolTo class in the Music Hall s
Xmas feature, an array, which, coupled with its long-established "Naproduction, and "National
tivity"
Velvet" should make the big house
bulge at the seams with trade. It's
surefire for the holiday kid trade and
adults alike.

6«-a«Bn<l

"White

Sorrento,"

to

Walk AWiie," ''How
Lewis,
Many HcarU-!," and "I Don't Want
Horses,
Colt.
to Love Yoil,". Bi7. good.
Xmas,"

December
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Local

talent

hunt

winner.

Moiia

ficts nice round of applause
the home folks. Displays a
voice in her singing of "Take
It Easy," "Good Night Wherever You
Are'' and "White Christmas."

Abel,

from

warm

Dec.

Wd.sU.iiiploii.

large way,, to the band's success.
He's always moving around out
front, taking over the drums' for a
hot scs.iion. or working on his vibes
with "Mooiiglow" and snatches of a
dozen other melodies. He helps sock
home "Flying Home'' by- working

Joe

14.

.

Howard.

Foy.s, Afo.iite:

Silly Wells niid -4
dc Oia. Cvorge Beal(y.

Sam Jack Kaufman's House Band;
Abroad

u'ifli

Tu'o Yanks" (UA.).

Too bad Lee Castle couldn't liave
had a week or two tryout time in
Jersey or elsewhere before making
his vaude debut on Broadway.
His
smart orrangements tip that, musically, the 16-man combo can hold its
own with any of the newer young
bands.
And CostlcV own trumpettooting sounds good. But as an emcee
the youthful maestro has plenty -to
learn. First and foremost of which
is

to

make

jsurc.hLs

announcements
At .show

arc heard arid understood;

caught

he jumbled most of
Band boys also show

(14),

chatter.

his

the

is new to them:
trumpet, very much in tha
Harry James groove, is well spotlighted, and Gil il Meredith, blonde
looker, is socko, virtually, but far
from forte in the warbling dept: She
does "Tree in Brooklyn" and "I Don't
\yanna Love You." Randy Ryan, git
boxer in. the band, is spotted for a
.rive
specialty,
"Jum'p Trumpet,"
which he handles vocally while Castle makes w-lth the valves and embrochure.
bean Martin, from the riiteries,
and announced -as leaving soon for a
film stint with Abbott & C()stcllo,
proves a pleasing crooner, but ha
gets c>n and off the stage like a substitute halfback lumbering from tha
bench to the gridiron; Handles mostly sentimental pop stuff, biit livelier
"Hot Time In Berlin-' sounds okay.
Response to Martin pnly fair: Cookie

stage stuff
Castle's-

joe Howard, veteran composer, is
'^^adliner this week and leads audience in community sing. He takes
'•Bpogic
there's no point in itemizing what certain nostalgic iimcs frbm the
Howard library, _and sells^them for
this band does.
It suffices to point
out that there isn't a more exciting top values. He had the first show
stage band available currently and crovvd in the palm of his hand. For
Hampton won't have: to back water encore he sings, "Somewhere in
ing Charles Cotay. Routine isn't the
"Three Orontos, a thrilling closing to any of the oppo.sition he'll get on France Is the Lily, a song which he
mugging-impcrfamiliar
standard Music Hall flimsy, but a act, has the. audience with them all Broadway during the holidays. /Vnd wrote with the. late Philander John- Bowers'
sonash turn adds little strength to
comedy affair, done to the crack- the way.. Tiirn is a standard circus what he will gel Is the cream of the son; former D.C. drama critic,
it.;
f[ay
George Bealty has a new. line of the bill, which could certainly usethe
ng of Cotay's "whip." An excellent balancing act, nnd have a tiirn which names'. Woody Herman at the ParaDod -Dodson's monkey act arid
mount and Tommy Borsey at the patter. He is a smooth monplogist.
specialty is an eccentric lion dance is ideal for vaudei
Hold.
ih aero, novelt.v and
Capitol.
with Marie Grimaldi. Grace Thdmas
and his gags keeps '.em laughing. Bertay Sisters
aren't
•Hampton needs only his two Montez dc Oza. does some .startling eontorsh terping, likewise
and Pauline Kay. It's ballet cleverly
to help sufficiently.
Orpbenin, L. A.
vocalists and the Two Zephyrs' acit feats on the trampoline; proving her- strong enough
designed for kid consumption.
Donn.
Lo.<t Angeles, Dec 13.
to whatn, over a 4,')-minute show, self an agile acrobat by leaping into
Also strong for the moppets is
Lucky Millmder's, OrcU (14). /ca- Rubel Blakely .is on first with "Don't the arms of her partner.
Judy the Elephant, a dancing pachyJndy Carol. Ben Jackson. Joe Take Yoijr Love From Me," a good
Billy Wells and the Four Fays did
Cliieai!(o, Chi
derm that closes with a tightrope bit (iiriii(7 Deep
River
Boys (5), Eddie job, and Dinah Washington follows not appear first show, when baggage
—actually a plank but to Judy it Ciiy:
Cliicago, Dec. 15..
Green. .Gciic Rodgers; "Strange A
immediately with "There'll Be a failed to arrive. Caught Inter, it iis
probably does look like .a high wire
''
ffarry Savoy, George Tapps, HecJubilee."
a fast six-minute act, crammed with tor L Pals, with Marion; C'licapo
—and Gautier's Steeplechase. Stand- /oir" (Col).
Zephyrs, who have been around action
Arke.
ard comedy with the ponies, pooches
Theatre Ballet (12): Lou Breese and
All-Negro bill at the Orpheum this for years, have one of the cleveriest.
r—
and a monk scores as. usual.
Orch (15) tuitli Jean. Williams ond
week is proving okay for pre-Chrisl- pantomime acts available. They fit
"ConspiTafort".
Ctlbcrl;
Ronald
HigWy ingenious costuming gets mas trade. Lucky Millinder's orches- into this show like a glove and are
St. Chavica, IV. O.
(WB).
the glee club over with wham pro- tra gets off plenty of rhythrh and a big hit.
They -haven't changed
N«U) Orleans. Dec, 15:
portions. They wear evening dress,
theitcrap
Betty,
game routine appreciShavo Shennan, Re.r. &:
varies its offerings for .good response.
Yule
:package
at the Chicago this
witli clown masks, ruffles and hats
ably.
Glenn.<;
(3).
Ray
Lynee,
the
Troy
.
-„
Balance of stage turns also rate neat
added, and everything they wear, ex-, hand, with Eddie Green,
Between the stage show and the Rifftr.'!; House Orch; "Carolina Blues' week has everything from a dog act
Negro comic
cept the tails,- is used as a prop in who
to ballet wired with Christmas tree
"Hollywood
Canteen,"
the (Col)
plays the waiter on ''Duffy's film,
biilbs: to make a sock bid for kid
the act. Their hats become, colored- Tavern" air show,' catching .plenty Strand .seems to have a combination
concertinas; their ruflles-flrst become of palm-pdunding for
that will do big biz over the holi\
current la.vout is high in en- trade.
The
his cnatter
mock' ballet skii-ts and then are con- •about how a man has to be careful days.
Wood.
Harry Savoy.- -in--ne-xt-to'-elosing
tertainment, all of the acts registerwhite
and
large
blackverted into a
and his pantomime of a draw pbkcr
ing with the customers, although bcgoff stint, takes care of the laugh
piano keyboard to accompany a game.
slightly under standard of past, few dept. capably and with' a gratifying
Boston
boogie woogie number; and finally,
w.k.
topping
dearth of blue material,
Band gets underway with "Some
weeks:
Boston, Dec. 15.
their sashes become harp strings for Changes
„
with a few old stutter patter with, imitation of .an
Made" and then slides into
Shavo Sherman,
Vaiifllin Monroe Orch
(16) plu»
.
.
a gag routine. It's b triumph of cos- ^'Tivee Bones." both well on the
and a mous old-time balladecr talking his stuff to;
°'
tuming cleverness, by Willa 'Van and rhythmic side. At mid-show, it offers Jane Slater, Norton Sister* (4), Jan r^V'
""''i
f"'
George
Tapps,
I'll
Walk
Alone."
Hitl(:r,
Ted
brings
'^'^'^'^
Murray;
others; "San Dieoo f Loie
Marco Montedoro.
its version- of "Elegy," featuring Ben
Lewis, Durante, Bert Wheeler and who precedes; hlrri, ballet»taps— torYou" (U);
Rockettes, of course, click with Jackson
on the tenor sax. Windup of
some other flicker favcs to life with "Diane" and "Dinah.'- working partheir precision work and then really orch's stint covers
"Lover Come Back
Vaughn Monroe's band shows stack hilarious results. He also does ably ticularly -hard for a big hand In Radraw mitting when the stage dark- to Me," "I'll Get By," and "E^sy Does
vel's "Bolero" and "St. Louis Blues."
up to about the most satisfactory en- as m.c. of show.
ens revealing them in lighted Xmas It." Both Jackson
and Joe Guy on tertainment of their
Rex and Betty provide some thrills Hector, and His Pals, with Marion,
tree costumes. Lights are flashed off
kind
at
this
trumpet catch spotlight on tunes.
with their roller skate gyrations and will mild plaudits in standard canine
and on for added effect, closing when
Judy Carol, band vocalist, gives C°and:alwa%Tifh
nice ^hand. Ray, Riggs draws turn:
i^r^^^^^^^^
the girls pyramid into one larger tree
okay
piping
to
"Play
Me
the
Blues."
with
his
mimicing
of
bravos
Jean Williams, in her second workarrangements to appeal to all types' T^"'*
Throughout, the lighting, costum"Is You Is- Or Is You Ain't My Baby
in his audiences, with a tasteful selec- °* various musical instruments using out with Lou Breese's orch, scores
ing and stage dressing is colorful, and
two harmonicas at once. Troy and nicely with vocals of "Is You Is,"
tion of tunes
This time and ''Don't Cry. Baby."
freqijcntly spectacular.
Deep River Boys, vocal group, of vocal and. and with a good crew Lynne contribute some eccentric "Together," and "Hcv Tears Flowed
the M. H. has used its assets and combines
Instrumental soloists.
voices of four singers and
The result, as was evident here, is precision terping that is clicko, and Like Wine." Gal looks like Lynn
standard talent for a really potent piano
work of fifth member of quin- pretty sOcky
the Glenns finish strong with a danc- Bari and will go over better wlieii
Merr.
presentation.
stuff. Shovi* begins with
tet for topnotch results, but needs
"Candy Bounce" to open up in high. ing arid balancing act that's good for she learns to letjlhe tunes, especially
to polish up stage business and mike
.Then, as routined heit, follov^ Rose- plenty of palm pounding.
hot nunibers, poiir out naturally Instance a bit more.
Ciroup tees off mary
Liu?.
Biz good when caught.
stead of loading them down with seCalvin, a top grade vocalist, iii
Newark, Dec. 14
with "Take the A Train" and fol>
Why Didn't You Kiss Me." and ''The
pia vocal tricks,
Will Osborne's Orch (14), Pegpi/ lows with "I Walk Alone." "Lady Be Joiht
Is Jumping." Next is "All the
Rest of the stanza is holiday-tinEarlf>. Phlll.y
Greer, Georgie Koi/e, Jean Parker, Good." and two novelties.
.Gene Things You
Are." featuring Andy
seled, with chorus flashing varijpolPUil Britb, Siisi Miller; "Tlie Ad
Rodgers^ king-sized boogi6 wooglst,
Philadelphia, Dec. 15^.Dagin on the alto sax, then Monroe
ballet skirls in
is also on this week's bill and please;
renfilre* of Kitty O'Dov" (Mono)
Shep Fields Orcli (16) tuith Gene ored mazdas under
-sings 'Very Thought of You,"
opening
combo
ot
Hild's
Doi'othy
"The
Glenn
mightily with his accent on bass
Blafce;
Meredith
Love I Long For," and"White ChrUt- Martin,
"White Christmas" and "Glowworm,"
Current band layout has pep that
and encore on "Honeysuckle Rose."
(5), Cliff Na
mas (and is greeted with Sinatra- Miller Modernaires "Notionol
Born Backdrop tor eye-fllling closer,
been lacking last few weeks of
Tliere is an oldtime minstrel show
zoro, Tari Vance;
"Come All Ye Faithful" and "Silent
O.sborne crew, six touch to stage appearance made by swoons which he waves off without Dance" (Par).
straight vaude.
offense). Mike Shelby follows with
Night," vo.caled by Miss Williams and
brass, five sax. three rbythm, has Milllnder and his crew.
Sidemen
chan!;ed someVvhat since last seen. flaunt bright orange dinner jackets smart piano specialty on the WarFor an outfit which had just made Ronald Gilbe'rt, boy soprano, is a
now laying off the schrrialtiy with" idh viEititlonal black trousers sa .•.-.Concerto; Jolmri.y Bond is fea- a long overland trip and then had cathedral window and candle-light
It'.s
stuff— to good effect. Band gets only while leader is decked out in tails tuie(J on trumpet in "I'm Confcssin'," to scout around until 4 a.m. for a gimmick in which ballet Is dres.sed
and
Bobb.y
Jllckey
enjoyall
of
'em
does
a few numbers but
a drum spe- hotel room; Shep Fields' music- as nuns for a smash windup. Mike.
and striped trousers.
Brog.
clalty
Its neat, smart and clean.
Maestro nasalizes "Trolley
able.
makers showed a lot of pep In their
In the meantime Jane Slater clicks opening show,
Song" with fair effect,' and joins ii)
in graceful dancing, the Norton Sison gaggery with Rocky Ford who
Temper, K. €.
Band tunes were well handled,
League
ters get over big with hot vo(*als on although some of the accompanicontribs a wham toy trumpet solo.
Kansas City, Dec. 15.
Hot Time in Berlin" and "Don't ment to the other acts on th* bill
Unusual note in a nod to Artie
Steve & Sally Pliilltps, Miller
for E-\-Servicemen
Shaw, "who's just back from the S. Jeiie, Paddy Labato. Louise Belur, Fence Me Iii." and Jan Murray wows was slightly on the ragged side due
.Chicago.Dec'. 19-'
Pacific." by. playing his theme song, Beverly Sue Cosxidv, Totuer Orch with imitations.
A very superior apparently to lack of sufficient re
Showmen's League of America
with Joe Adams doing a nifty clar- (9) tiiifh Lei Harding; "Curse
show all around, but pre-Christmas hearsal.
inet job.
Meredith Blake, femnie vocalist, wound up. the ^2d annual icoiivensh
Cat People" (RKO) and "Pearl of biz was way .off. a.s Monroe Is ordiBlonde, huskv Peggy Greer sings Death" (U).
narlly very big here.
and Gene Martin, male singer with here last week with announcement
EHe.
"Straighten Up'/ and 'tprns for My
Fields' troupe, are able melody-sell- it has $45,000 in the till for its servCountry" in a coon-shouter voice, a'
ers.
The gal has an excellent icemen's mustering-out fund, which
Current
show add» up to a
Apollo,
welcome change from the usual fast-movingstageminutes
V.
change of pace, mixing up the zingy will be divided among 100 men now
40
of entertainfemme vocali.sl. as indicated by big ment,
yean Parks and
- Mielodears (15), "Corns for Mj' Country'* with the
built from four standard acts,
in service and 28 .who have been
returns. Comedy handled by Georgic
Sister Tharpe, Edwards Sisters (2), more schmaltzy "Making Believe,'
the usuaI"Discovery Night" \y inner
Kaye. who impresses very strongly.
Ann
Jenkins, LOTTV Steele and Jocfcie and "Lost Chord.''
Latter giets « discharged: Men will receive, in a
Has clicko material, especially topi- and the house band.
'One Mysterious NigJU" special. tii«h-claas treatment from lump sum, tlS for each month served
Show gets off to a good start as Les Mabley;
cal songs, and fast patter delivery,
^Col.),
the
orchestr>
which
tone
simulates
overseas and $10 tor each rnpnth in
except for occasional bad diction, Harding, front man. and the orch reof an organ. .Crooner Martin's, stint
earn plenty kudos.
Russ Miller's vive a medley of such earlier pops as
While Jean- Parks and her all- consists of pop tune package: "There training.
Biggest crowd on record 1,100
canine act didn't jell when caught, "Cuddle Up a Little Closer." "Mel- femme sepia orchestra (with excep- Goes That Song Again.'-' "Without a
'!!
ancholy
Baby"
and
Cried
for
pups failing to come, through sevtion of male drummer) sparks the Song," "Begin the Beguine," and attended the' confab. .110 more than
eral times.
Redeemed, however, by You;"
current show for the hepcats, it-re- "Lorra-Loora."
1941. Officers elected were Sam SolSteve & Sally Phillips, terp duo, mains
last feat, which has Miller jumping
for Sister Tharpe; with her
More ear-pleasing yodeling is pro omon, Royal American Shows, prez;
conlrib a breezy tap routine which solid
rope with oiie pooch.
sending song delivery to grab vided by Glenn Miller Modernaires,
Ride Corp.,
Lukcwarn reception given Jean clicks. Beverly Sue Cassidy, "Dis- showstopper honors on this stanza, paced by Paula Kelly. They intro M. J. Doolan, Chicago
Lawrence Phillips,
E.
Parker is typical of what happens covery Night" entry who follows, She .gives them everything as she duce a couple of hew tunes: "I Didn' 1st v.p,;
Johnny J. Jones Shows. 2nd v.p.;
to movitf people on tour.
Looks wins a nice liftnd for a chorus of -strums her guiUr and works them Know About You," "Tabby the Cat,
swell, has churin.' but material is "It Could Happen to You."
up to a frenzied pitch of excitement a^ well as the oldies "Jukebox Dave Endy, Endy Bros. Shows. 3rd
Louise.
Belur.
shapely
brunet
conWarbles "Don't
n.g.
Get
Me
and appreciation: Rest of show is Saturday Night'.' arid"Come Out, v.p.; G. L. Wright.: Publishers BusiWrong, I Love Hollywood", in a thin tortionist, moves thiiough a graceful just .standard vaude fare.
Joe
and
Come Out"
treas.-:
Service,
ness
control
voice, and then struggles through a routine of acrobatic and
Miss- Parks, good-looking gal ofCliff Nazzaro's routine; is familiar
secretary for the
.monolog about a Soldier's wife who work. Her backbonds and headstands willowy -type, does an okay job in to any steady vaude customer. Tlie Streibich, elected
18th consecutive year.
he's
r.eceives
a wire that
been are tops. Next to closing, Paddy La- fronting- the orch and handling a guy hasn't changed a line- of it
wounded. Mitting was polite, and bato warbles such pops as "Hot Time couple of pop vocals. What she may few Hollywood gags: a couple of
she encored with anbttier tune. in the Town of Berlin" and "I'll Walk lack in the. chirping division she "On -my way to the. theatre" qUip.s,
ART DAHLIL&N EX-AlUf^
"Everything Happens to' Me;" about Alone." playing-his own electric gui- more than makes up in salesmaaship. a tussle with the piano, a song and
how she never gets .the roles she tar accbnipaniment. He- also 'doubles Band tees off with a sizzling rendl- through It all the gibberish of his
Art Dahlman, former Cincinnati
as m.c.
want.<!.
tion of "Blowing the Blues," which doubletalk. The formula sells, how- indie
booker, released from the
Miller tc Jene close with an acro- sets the outfronters in typical Har- ever, as he had to beg off.
Phil Brito garners hefty, applause
Army reiiently after four years.
and has to beg off after four encores. batic T(6velty turn which gains In en- lem groove. Ann Jaynes, pianist,
Tari Vance, petite terper, is aptly
Dahlman spen'l 15 year? in CinHe's a straight crootier, using |)o tertainment value because of deft follows with some corking boogie billed the "Cinderella of Taps." Her
through
talent
handlliTg
cinnati
phrasing tricks or lush mannerisms. comedy biz. Flips and somersaults woogie that rings the bell tor ap- hootbeats are real rhythm.
Has plenty of poise and ttait pres- by the girl are okay. Two bows. Biz elause dividends. Ann Jenkins than
House only about three-£qurths Indiana, K?ntcKy, Michigan .tnd
.«nce.
T,unes included "Aways/' fair.
Eorl.
ikes over for
,-•
brace of vocals that filled at openlri^ sl>QW.
.
Sml Ohio.

Doubling as ni.c. Senor Cortez
warms' the audience op with his
bouncy and. infectious humor in his
introes. Gets; a lot of melody out of
a mandolin with "Indian Love Call,"
and .voeals in a sprightly manner, and
\viyi a charming accent "Mamma Yochero".and '-Tico Tico,"
,
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L S. Lawrence Firing By J. J. Shubert
Stirs Controversy in PhiDy With ATAM
Pluladclphia, Dec.

19.

Lawrence Shubert Lawrence was"
bounced lost week as head of the
Shubert interests in Philly and manager of the Forrest theatre by his
uncle, J. J. Tilnibert— but whether
he's out entirely was- a moot ques-

J.

Lawrence

himself,

who

-

than

30.

New

general manager here is supbe George Osh tin, company manager of the Shuberts' "The
Lady of ?," currently playing at the
Forrest the show over which, incidentally, the row between Shubert

posed

to

—

and Lawrence

is

supposed

to

have

reached a climax.
J. J, stated merely that there was
.

general
reorganization
a
oX
the
Bluibert setup and that Lawrence
plight go to New York, to work in

Lee Shuberl's

office.

who

Ah

idlteriol

Hm

Dtcadci

FMtMr*

five

A Fragment From
Now Historic

— as

any of the four theatres the Shubert* operate here or at his apartr

ment

in Overbrook,
According to reports from reliable
Jake Shubert was niiffed at
{Vie oool treatment "Lady" received
•t the hands of Philly reviewers. He
|( supposed to have blamed Law-

iou'rces,

rence for not getting « better press

"Ziegf eld Cycle"
By

(Lougihite Bottvell of

Discontinue Suit

On

PSfiiEjrr's

The
Jaine.s

AGMA In

|i

Det. Theatre

^."iOO.OOO

damage

C. Petrillo, president of the

American Federation of Musicians,
and others, brought by David T.
Nederlander, manager and stockholder, of the legit Lafayette theatre.
Detroit,

-

Again for Mel Cooper
Equity's Alien Rules

For the second time Max Gprdon
•dured aii exception to the alienfor

rule

Cooper,

Melville

who win play the part
by Joseph Schildkraut iii

British actor

"The Firebrand/' the manager's
musical version of that drama.
Equity rule stipulates that alien
players must permit an interval of

months to lapse between legit
•ngageinents, but earlier in the seaion Gordon got the nod to use
Cooper In "While the Sun Shines,"
only a few months after his engagement In "The Merry Widow." When
he applied to Equity for the present
exception, Gordon said he had no
recollection at all about the earlier
exception. "Shines" had a mild enlagement in the fall and flopped out.
Cooper's salary is $1,000 per week,

tlx

and because he is an alien must pay
Equity. 5%, or $50 weekly. Regulation dues are $18 per annum.

GREENFIELD'S SPOT AT

was discontinued

in

Board of the Associated Actors
•nd Artists of America has named
Rubin Guskin to the post of flr.st
vice-president, filling put the unex-

pired term of the late Jean Green-

who was head

Jhomas

A'sJ.

board

Hebrew

of the

Actors union. Guskin is
•gent of that organization,

Four

faafare

Alto

of

!i9lh

Aimiversnry

Edition

boxoffice.

New Opera

Co.,

show

much more

than, the established b.p.
top of $6 \$5 plus SI, federal tax),
are able to dispose of the entire
bundle. Several have asked leading
brokers to sell the excess tickets,
but as the prices are tilted that is a
problem.
If the_ agencies did sell .,'
(he benefit tickets the pTice to, Iheir
customers should be $6 plus the
usual agency fee and federal lax,'
but that can't be the case. The Government, insists that only 20% be
levied oh. the ainount printed on Ihe
ticket.
Therefor«>
agencies
the
would be reqired to charge their
customers $3 or $4 lax instead^ of
$1, and they explain that is not feas-

In Shubert

AGMA

dismissal

last Jun^,

ible.

Other benefit people are oft'ering
tickets to the public by means of
ads in the dailies.
One announced
lhal the tickets on hand could be
secured at prices from $5.40 to $9.60
and it is probable that the locations
were upstairs.. 'Theatre party people, said to operate on straight percentage state that if a benefit party
i.s
split between two charity organizations, the prices can be boosted
over the regular scale, although the
matter was differently reported.
They assert the Internal Revenue
Department has i.ssued no rule on
that
phase of the .split charity,

.'5;

Dear

AGMA

business

also

Hated Brother Artists Assn., to start
a drive for membership. The outfit
U made up of burlesque actors.
Phillips' activities will extend from
the east to the Coast, burlesque be-

ing existent in many spots
although
Mnned In New Yojk. BAA is aun-

:

,

a local matter, dispute arose in De^
troit,
with all parties natives of
Detroit.

.

.

.

See Ballet Outfit

cel a Boston booking for the attracof the original complaint
tibn. Ballet which finales this week
on the ground that conat the International theatre, Columtroversy about musicians was strictly
bus Giicle, N.Y., is slated to lay off
for a. couple of weeks aiid then play
being due soon, into the N. Y. City
a Shuberfs house in' the Hub.
Center. Both unions are, of cour.se,
de Cuevas angrily ripped down a
Other defendants were. Jack
alTailiates wilhiii. the; Four A'-s, the
backstage- notice to the effect that
Rosenberg,
president
ot
AFM
Local
Players in
talent
union.
parent
the ballet would take to the road
802. New York; John Ferentz, head
and is reported planning to jump
"Piirisienne" have been signed under
of Local
Detroit AFM; The Lafaythe aitiaction to Mexico City, a parcontracts, whereas Equity
ette Dramatic Productions, Inc., for
standard, contracts
ticularly cosily maneuver, considerits
contends
refu.sing to join in suit and United
ing tlie horde of toe dancers and
.should have been used, thereby classBooking Office, which booked the
plenty of scenic investiture.
ing the musical ais a legiter:
shows for the- Lafayette,
International Ballet project repre.The squabble revolves over, the
sents an outlay, to .dale approaching
question of whether "Parisienne" is
$1,000,000. de Cuevas Is married to
operatta or opera, latter activity be'Ruth' Not So
a kin of the Rockefellers but there
ing within AGMA's field, the' former
are a number of other exceptionally
was the conbeing legit.
\yeallhy socialite backers, alt of them
Rascoe; Varies
trolling iniion tot New Opera when
quite aware that the coin they put
was active in grand opera and
it
also when
"Rosalinda" was proSharply With Others into the project is "for the sake of
art."
It is understood that the backLatter was operetta,' but
duced.
It wa.s Burton "Bascoe again.st the
ers^r, more correctly, the sponEquity did not insist on jurisdiction
field again in his coverage of "Dear .soi's
are aWare of it's ,noh-profil
in that instance, because of which

readied by the

;

Not all the organizations which
bought out the house for beneficial
purposes, with the tickets priced

Row

Musical Artists over the classification of "La Vie Parisiennc," being

,

And included was'advice oh how. to
get 'em. Rose intimates he may open
a store in' the Ziegfeld to sell "Arts"
tickets exclusively, in addition to the

supreme court last week, Suit wa.s
withdrawn just before argument oil
Tiff
dismissal of the amended complaint
was to be heard!.
A row is brewing between the
Nederlander had chairged that the
A hot jurisdictional fight was
management of the International
staged in the office of Equity Tues.- Lafayette was forced by threats of Ballet and the Shuberts because
strikes to hire union musicians when
day (ID) between, the legit associaGeorge de Cuevas, who heads the
none was allegedly needed.
elaborate dance puifit, aims to cantion and
the American Quild of
Attorneys for Petrillo, had won

Jurisdiction

.

To

parties.

—

activity.

feels it is within its rights Ruth" at, the Miller, N. Y., last week,
matter of "Parisienne."
with
World-Telegram drama
the
Argument niay go to the Four A's critic putting the prongs, in, while
board tor a deci.sion. With Equity the press generally was of the rave
having the edge, since Equity was type. After lamping Rascoe's notice,
the controlling union when New, it was the opinion in show circles
Opera revived "The Merrjp, Widow, that he gave an exhibition of a slow
also an operetta.
burnup against Moss Hart becau.se of!

the latter's jibe at the critic in a
(Ziegfeld)
Lively
Arts"
"Seven
sketch that Hart wrote.
Franchot
Rascoe's review of "Arts" didn'tcritics
show's
much
about
the
say
of His^^ Starrer
interlude but he went all-out in rapFranchot Tone liked his starring' tures over the musical. While other
vehicle, "Hope for the Best," by
critics credited Hart with fashionhig
William
McCleery, so well he the Norman Krasna play into a firstboughl 25% of the show, i.e., 50% night wow, Rascoe said "Ruth" is
of the backers' share. Jean Dalrym"lifeless,
machine-made, badly diple and Marc Connelly are co-proThat Idea led the
rected farce."
ducing it, latter staging. It's Miss
riptice but he finished the sentence,
Dalrymple's debut as a billed pro
started
with high praise for
which
ducer although she has pieces of
Lenore Lonergan, a young actress In
several current legit hits.
cast, by saying that she turned
Show opens Dec. 28 in Nesv Haven the play
into "a very enjoyable and
the
an<^, is slated for the Fulton, N. Y., a
frequently hilarious evening."
month or so later. Cast replacement
John Chapman, ihe N. Y. New.s
is Mercedes McCambridge for Dina
critic, also got his licks in but they
Merrilli latter dropping oiit because
Hi.s
weren't aimed at the show.
she thought her role"top young."
barks were aimed, at Gregory RatofT, the actor-director. Chapman liked'
Oshrin Vei'dict Affirmed
"Ruth" plenty, but an opening night
started
Plea situation got him riled. Hewatching
his review with: "As I sat
Judgment re'covered by Harry Dear Rulh'...l was thinking of a
Oshnn against Mike Todd was af- movie director, a. fellow famous for
firmed last Friday (15) by the Ap
odd mannerisms and odd (Russian)pellate Division.. Oshrin had sold accent, and famous, tbo, for turning
his lease on the 48th St. theatre, out hit films."' He mentioned, Ernst
N. Y., to Todd for $10,000 and re
Lubitsch but actually he was thinkceived a series of notes in part pay- ing ol Gregory Ratoff, who through
ment.
a mixup .squatted in the seats allotted
Oslirin claimed that "Todd failed
and wouldn't vacate
to Chapman
to pay one of the notes when due •'even if Mayor La Guardia wanted
and called a defualt on all of the 'em.'' Michael Mok, the show's pubnotes via a notice sent To'id. Todd licity man,' got anothej: pair of aisle
denied ever receiving siich notice.
seats out of his hat for the News man.
Trial judge decided against Todd Chapman finalcd his notice by opinand was upheld on appeal.
ing thzt Lubitsch or Al Hall could

_ ,
«.i
Ilraa EqUKy
All!
""8* Fflllltv /UO
...

On Mike Todd

.

Agents Sue Over 'Jake*
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
Franz. Wcrfel,, author of "Jacob-

owsky and the Colonel," was' sued
in

Superior Court by the Monter-

Gray agency

for $15,000 plus further
commissions from the play.
As Werfel's agent in the sale of

stage arid screen rig*its, the plaintiff
number of abuses asserts it is entitled to 10% of his
which have been faced by burly
profits.
Agency declares its, lees
People beieause of poor organizitfon;
amOuht to' $15ioi0l) at this time.

-.

To Get

.

mr

Theatre. Guild

m

FaF
rVl

is

Backini;

being sued for

$186,850, for alleged breach of contract in -N. Y. supreme court, suit being disclosed last week when the
Guild moved for a further bill of
particulars in the action filed by
.

At an Equity quarterly meeting
held at the Astor,-N. Y., yesterday
(19) a proposal' slated from the floor
would have association give financial
support to Library Theatre, a group
of mostly young players. Latter contend that because of Inadequate
lighting, absence of props and setlings, they cannot appear to advaiitage before managers or agents Jn
.the. occasional gratis perfor'mahces.
,

They'd like to have a real theatre for
the showings and Daly's 63rd Street
has been suggested, but the youngsters would settle for one of the .so^

David Lowe, producer and director.
Latter claims the amount is due him
for services and a share ot the profits,
of, investors allegedly secured by

him

for "Oklahoma!"
duced the musical.

Guild
.

.

pro-,

^

Lowe alleges that in .1942 he
agreement with the Guild
it was agreed that he be retained to "formulate and cooperate
in the eicecutioh of plans for the
financing of 'Oklahoma!'"
Lowe seeks $30,000 for his services
and the balance as his percentage of
profits
by Investors he says he

entered

and

called little library theatres if prop.secured.
erly equipp.ed.
To aid the Ubrary Theatre movement Ihe John Golden Foundation
money
grant,
that
of
a
$1,000,
made
taking care of ordinary outlays, but
th(3se interested in giving the kids
and others a chance to be seen in
London, Dec. 19.
performance back up their appeal
which,
"Another Love Story,"
for Equity financing. Sam Jaffe, one
of the vet Equityites, is devoting opened at- the Phoenix Dec. 13, was
received
critics here don't
well
but
the
Library
lime
to
considerable

NEW LONSDALE FLAY

MILD TO LONDON CRIX

Theatre and joined the youngsters
urging more material support.

in

Musicers Upped to $79
At Philly Shubert Houses
'

Philadelphia, Dec.

The Shubert

Entierprises last

regard

it

as

Frederick

best.

19.

week

signed with Local '77, Musicians
Union, granting member'i bf orche.sIras playing at the four legiters opprobably direct the stage, version of erated by Shubert a 15% wage in"Ruth" but "a director like, say crease. "The new pact calls for » $79
Ratoff. wouldn't have the delicacy." a week minimum.
On the day the notices of the
In addition to the increase, the
Kra.sna play appeared, it was an- union won the following conce.ssions:
Only one free rehearsal period alnounced by Columbia' Pictures that
a film called ''Dear Mr. Private" lowed. More than one must be paid
would soon start in production, tl for at regular rates.
Dress rehearsals should be classihas the same idea of "Ruth," that of
a kid writing a soldier and signing fied as performances in rate of pay.
Member of orchestra may. double
her si.stcr's name. There are other
film stories said to, have a similar on only one other instrument and
must be pai4 29% more for same,
idea.
.

Tacf

For $186,850 on

Young Pei'fonners

Tone Buys

25^

Sues Theatre Guild

Elias
Weinslock.
the
Shubert
booker, .stated that de Cuevas signed
a contract for the Boston date and
there is no Shubert intention of
making a cancellation.

.

'

assigned
Phillips, head of the af

(ing to eliminate a

Idlterlol

N:Y.

.

4A'S GOES TO GUSKIN

field,

an

action against

in the

actor

Billy Rose, "Arts" producer, campaigned to pironiote the sale of
tickets directly at the boxoffice, and
although he says he isn't angry at
the ticketmieh, except around the
edges, this week he bought another
cxtra-sixe ad headed: "Tickets for
the Firs*. Year are on the press."

BERNARD SOBEL

•AGMA

Gordon Wins Exception

originated

N. Y.. where "Seven Lively Arts"
very
few
recently
opened, but
tickets are to be had because of the
record number of parties sold in
advance of the revue's opening.

toothpaste ad.

.

Lawrience, who is iisually affable
to the press, could not be; located at

On

There arc direct telephone linea
from the major N, Y. ticket agencies to the boxoffice of the Ziegfeld,

the

of:

39lh Aiinivetmry Nnniher

Equity,

in a

of every

Lt^lt

had

hired hiiTLself as nianager in his capacity as an olTiccr in Ihc Forresl
corporation.
At last reports the union had received no answer frOin Jake Shubert
and. yesterday Lawrence wa."; reported still on tlie job as house
jnanager of the Forre.st.
What the row was about nobody
would say, but it was generally admitted that it was the culmination
of a series of difTerences between
tlie elder Shubert and l\is nephew,
who has headed Shubert theatres in
Philly for the past. 10 years and has
been with the organization for more

followed the
lead of •Oklahoma," St, James, by
having all tickets available for direct boxoffice sale ev-y fifth week.

of •rOklahoma."

ShlMK«

Rose Finds Its a lively Art

To Try and Tease Tix Brokers

has

iFlodger.<!
and Hammerstein produced "Mama" and are the authors

INUGENT

C.

With »lM
ScMM IVeiifb

town,

in

claimed

By

TrMta

Billy

Sale of Tickets

Remember Mama," Music Box,
among the strongest agency

draws

system"— one out

end

was

"I

N, v.,

don't like the id^a
refer to the setup as the ''pyori^hca

"What's New

tion yesterday.

telling him that Lawrence could
not be flred as manager of the Forrest because of the union contract
which has until next Labor Day to
run. And furthermore, the union declared, the only one who could fire
Lawrence as manager ot the Forrest

On
,

89

'Mama' B.O. Plan

Brokers

,

The Assn, of Theatrical A; » Is
and Managers (AFL), of which Lawrence is a member, sent a tough
wire to "Uncle Jake" oyer the week-

New

Lonsdale's
.
~

Miajority of reviewers praised the
cast as being far above the play's
merit,
,

Hurbk

Files $60,000 Suit
Vs. Philly Opera TrOupe
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.

Hiirok Attractions,

Inc.,

filed suit

U. S. District Court here Saturday (16) against the Philadelphia
Opera Co., seeking $60,000 for alleged breach of contract.
Sol Hurok, head bf the New York
agency, charged that the.Phniy outfit.. last June had made arrangements for him to book a tour •of at
least 1'^ -weeks throughout U: S., Canada and Mexico, for which he had'
guaranteed the company $7,000 a
week plus 50% ot .the gross ever
in.

'

$12,500.

.

^

Wednesday, December 20, 1944
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Nellie FiBber.
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Koyce Walliice.
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Don WelBBinuUer. Frank
Jnmea Flashe Riley. Jlen
VouRina MatbOHon, Duncan N<d>le.
Westbrook, Jobn Butler. Rlrbard
D'Aiiy. Lyle Clark.
SinKer..(: France,.; Cn.saaril. Jennne CJordon,
Lila KInp. Kranrea Jja^er. Marlon KobUM-.
Dorothy Johnson, Benlna Owena. Sbiiloy
Harrison.

Neiil. C'nrlc Kbele.
P\a7.y.,i,

Frank

Ann Kurlon,

I'Vank

Milton.

holpinil-

up and

sals (one ;in anlhropolORlsl.
other a cabbie). Meanwhile, the
o(

sailor finds his pinup girl in a
in.ii-teacher's studio.

Ilocer

Tieai.

Ilie
first

siii);-

Coney
all

Isl;ind.

and everything

with; the

book

is

is

It.
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It

Took Us Kldi To
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Play on Broadway
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JoHKlOi
diiLiioii

M. Ilyiuun and Bernitrd Hart proo( coiuody In two ni li (on« aceiie)

Noriiian Kraeiia; faaluiei VlinUila ullJohn Dall. Phvllla Povali. Tloward
siiiged by .^^ua» Hivrl: nelllng by
Siiiiib.

liv

nior».

l.'ri.(li.|Jdk

Dec.

Fd.t; opened
'H; H.iO lop.

Dora./
Miriam

"WilklTiB

Adolph Green and Betty

Albert Kuinmer.

(the authors) are good in
comedy scenes, while no one
the cost has sufficicut vocal technique to handle Bernstein's more or
less instrurnental manner of writing
(or the voice. All these things notwithstanding, "On the Town" could
well develop Into a wham if properly
Elie.
pulled into focus up here.

.

.

;

.M.n tba, SaawrlRlit
SkI. I'buck ^'lncent

.

.

N.

Miller,

. .

.

.

Kay
.

.
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Pauline Jlyera
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nicharil .McCiackeil

...retcr

llanil.l

Dunn

in

okay

around.

To begin

Do

although

an elaborate! pretext. Ihc
teacher brtyks the couple's
date that evening, and the second act
is devoted to nilery episodes during
which the other two couples try to
cheer the boy up. At length he finds
the gill doing a hootcli dance at
Tlirou,t;h

slngin,^'

Jackj'.Hi

Milton Taulimmi

...

.

J\ijlll>M

I. airy H"ll"n
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subway poster aiirl (;ets tlio
two to liclp hiiu find licr. While
the olhcr two are pieltcd
practically raped by a: eouDle

gal on a

lollici-

1/

.\IUMi\

.

I

I'n^

Clil-.'lw.lni,

Ali*\:iiul.-)- unil Itiiy IIoi'l'iM'Hl.
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Stage

It is, indeed, George Abbott s staging of the piece, and Oliver Smith's
mounting of it, which wins top honors. Practically all of the big laughs
develop from Abbott's veteran stagecraft, OS in the subway scramble,
the two "rape" scenes in the girls'
apartments and the three nitery
scenes. The whole show, for that
matter, is overpoweringly vivacious,
a quality deriving to some extent
from the ebullience of the entire
cast. As indicated, only Miss Walker
displays a really hep stage niamicr,,

Lconaid Benistciii-Jcromc Kobjbiiis collaboration I. Tln-ce sailors on
stal oiil
a 24-lu)ui' pas.s in New YorU
to do the town. One spots a pinup
lii

Boston. Dec. 15
of

cal

Evidently those concerned with the
newest hit had no qualms about openinx tlie play on the 13th day of the
month, but no matter what date it
bowed in, "Dear Ruth" would be a
cinch success.^
New managers, Joseph M. Hyman
and Bernard Hart, bounce in with
the good thing, their maiden effort,

ragged.

It starts off brightly to establish a
narrative with possibilities for everything froin slapstick to poignancy.
About the middle of the first act the
invention begins to waver and, barring a trio of nitery scenes, steadily loses its grip on, the audience.
This, it must be said, is as much the
fault of the casting as the book, for
only Nancy Walker of the six principals has quite enough sock stage
personality to traverse far beyond
the footlights. However, the dialog
is never comic although often amusing, and the satire, although well-directed, is (again barring the nitery
scenes) slightly collegiate in tone.
Leonard Bernstein's music is smart
and: for ballet purposes, socko. but it
is not exactly show music. There is
little feeling of repose or warmth
or lyric grace in the romantic num-.
bers. and there is a tendency to dress
them up in clever orchestral scoring
rather than to support their mood.

Legit Follow-Up

.

indicate how and why show
business will get along even if some
of the older showmen drop out.
"Ruth." is a mirth-provoker, and a
docker would probably And that It
has more laughs than any of the new

and

"UTTLE WOMEN"
(City Center, N, Y,)

It's

May

been some years since Louisa
Alcott's

"Little

Women" was

which

plays,

presented in New York, and its return for a limited stay should be a
welcome addition around this time.
For the schoolgirl it's still one of
those charming stories of young
ladies in the 1860's, and its sentiment,
warmth and occasional pathos retain
their basic values as entertainment
for adolescent girls around the Christ

is

really something in
It has a simple

fecund season.

this

enough story, staged by Moss Hart,
a master who is said to have tooled

Norman Krasna's

original script.
Action occurs in the living room of
the Wilkins family, in Kew Gardens,
a suburb of Manhattan. Papa Harry
is a ti'affic-court judge, which gives
him the privilege of making cracks

mas

holidays.
about wellknown jurists and officiate
Jessie Royce Landis has ."staged the
at hasty marriages, like the one he
play excellently, from the adaptation docs with Ruth, his eldest daughter,
by Marian De Forest, and Eddie of the debutante age.
muwith
the
Dowling, in association
Miriam,
another
kid.
There's
nicipally-operated City Center, is the
around 16, who has ideas about a lot
producer. It's a well -conceived onehighbrow.

of things, some of them
The amusing tunes, such as "I Get setter.
This adolescent writes Lt. Bill SeaMary Welch, Margot Stevenson, wright, an aerial gunner overseas,
or
Carried Away." "I Can Cook
"You Got Me." are terrif, however, Susana Garnett and Frances Reid are filling the guy with a romantic urge.
and these three numbers all but Jo, Meg, Amy and Beth, respectively But Miriam, who goes in for poetry:
performances reflect the
The main trouble with "On the carry the show. As it stands now. and their
too, signs Ruth's name to the pashy
Knhn.
period.
Town" is that everybody is so busy the orchestration overemphasizes quiet charm of the
letters, some 60-odd, and so when
being young, unspoiled, Iresh and the brasses, tricky, intricate rhythms
Bill suddenly arrives at the Wilkins
original that they have overlooked and piquant dissonances, but it is
home and makes a big fuss over Ruth
1-A
CONCHIE
ACTOR
mainly
very
clever.
the basic necessity for ingratiating
she doesn't know what it's all about.
themselves with their audience. The
She is already engaged to a young
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
The choreography of Jerome Robresult is that while aware of the bins seldom achieves the brilliance
banker who has a turbulent time of
Michael de Bauset, Hedgerow the
original and delightful qualities of or the humor of "Fancy Free." Some
it
after the manly soldier comes
the piece, the audience is mostly, de- of it is amusing, some of it is bright, atre. thesp who went to jail when into their lives,
tached from it, and this serves to un- and some is pretentious, but it' does he refused to appear for induction,
"Ruth" may be classed as a gag
derscore the tiresome precocity of provide Sono Osato with one really was released from Lewisburg peni- show but it certainly qualifies as ofthe show. Nonetheless, its prospects wow number in "Miss Turnstile," tentiary last week and was almost fering high amusement to the averarc excellent, for its good points are and it does ofler a Neanderthal com- immediately put in 1-A.
age playgoer.
It may also be revery good indeed.
edy ballet which is super. But for the
garded as a farce, despite its comedy
DeBauset was released from the
Sanielb. Benjamin Ti*otniali. MilTaubmon. Herbert Greene. I.onny JackHoward. 8ani Adamn. Rdberl

Martin
ton

Melrin
Lorenz.
aon.

really nothing but a series of
spoken and choreographed variations
on the wow ballet, "Fancy Free''

ing

comedy

In the two-a-day.

most part it serves to heighten
along with everything else the feeling that Art Has Come to the Musi-

—

MOmY

Federal

months

bastille
after serving
of a two-year sentence.

Play could stand about 10
minutes' cutting.
Howard Smith, who has been

billing.

11

voiced adolescent In "Junior Miss,"
in laugh-getting.
is the runner-up
She has dropped the tricky vocal
stufT but is still a comedienne: TTie
lass scores at least two belly laughs,
notably when she drink? Scotch like
it was ginger ale and talks to a big.
panda doll (had they made it a Harvey the gag would be funnier). Virginia Gilmore Is a honey as her sisPhyllia Povah, as the
ter Ruth.
mother, has her best part since "The
Women." John Dall is excellent as
the flyer, Bartlett Robinson well cast,
too, as the boy who doesn't get the
girl, and Pauline Myers is okay as
Ibee.
the colored maid.

Current London Shows
London, Dec. 19.
"Another Love Story," Phoenix.
"Arsenle A Old Laoe," Strand.
"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.

"Happy & Glorious," Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's.
"Jenny Jones," Hippodrome.
"Last Mrs. Cheyney," Savoy.
"Meet Me Victoria," Vic. Pal.
"Mei rle England," Winter Gar.
"Merry-Co-Bound," Adelphl.
"Ntghl Venice," Cambridge.
.

"No Medals," Vaudeville.
"Peek-A-Boo," Whitehall.
"Private Lives," Apollo.
"Quiet Weekend," Playhouse.
"Sadler's Opera," Prince's.

"Scandal at Barchester," Wynd.
"Strike It Again," Wales.

"Sweeter lower." Ambassadors.
"The Maflstrate," St. Martins.
"Three's a Family," Saville.

"This Was a Woman," Comedy.
"Tomorrow World," Aldwych.

"Uncle Harry," Garrick.

"What Vou Mean," Cambridge.
"While Sun Shiaes," Globe.

TALKS AISD DETROIT HAS IT I

f

f

MAID IN THI OZARKS
8«vm Wttki. $9«.032.00

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Four WMks, $87.12«.00

WILSON

MERRY WIDOW
ThrMWMlis.

$97,532.00

THEAIWE
DETROIT. MICH.

AIR-CONDITIONED
I

0 SEATS
STAGE.
FRET
0
WALL-COUNTER.WEIGHT

1.918 (892

CENTRAL HEATING

41

100

FEET

WALL TO

MAIN KOORl

9 INCHES IT 41

Kn 9

INCHES

SYSTEM

AMERICA'S FimST LEGITIMATE THEATRE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT AND POUCY
PAUL WILLIAMS, Manager
334 Madison

He hai

been In radio for some time.
Lenora Lonergan, the squeaky-

"

.,

It is

around though not much on Broadway, copped flrst-nlght honors. He
gets most of the laughs and scores
them in easv fashion, sitting around
puffing a pips, rarely being off the
stage. Smith was formerly a vaudeville pianist with Rae Cox, also do-

.4 venue

Detroit 26, Mich.

1945 SEASON

NOW BOOKING
J.

B.

D. D.

JOHNSON, JR.
MacFARLANE
Operators

.

.

LEGITDiATE

Wednesdcj, December 20, 1944

41

Gordon-'21' $18,000

To

'Victory' Sellout $45,000 in 1st 6

In

Week

Pace Chi; 'Okla.r 30G, Odiers in Slide
Chicago, Dec.

19.

six

Its first

000 In

face of the blizzard that hit Chi tor
last week, remaining $30,000 sellout. "Kiss and Tell,"^ with
small $0,S00 is skedded to move out

two days

Studebaker

the

of

Feb.

with

3,

"Over 21" returning from a weak
tour to try to recoup some of the
it walked out on last
Nov. 4 after eight big weeks.
"Voice of the Turtle" slipped for
the first time from $20,600 sellout to
$20,000, with "Ten Little Indians"
down to $15,000 and "Star and
Garter" down to |19,000— all victims
of the weather and Christmas shop-

heavy dough

ping.

(57th

.

(5th week) (1,200; $4.20-$4.80). But
for big advance sales, a la "Oklahoma!" tmd "Turtle," this one would
have done even less than $19,000 It
'

drew

this stanza.
Little Indians,". Harris .(6th
Ditto for this
(1,000; $3).
'

"Ten
week)

one, although $15,000 wasn't bad.
"Voice of the TurUe," Selwyn
(11th week) (1,000; $3.60). Just $600
under sellout, with $20,000 in' the
'

tin.

"Wliiced Victory," Civic Opera
(3,600; $3.60). Advance sales
for this one, spurred by rave reviews, make it look like a recordbreaker, with $45,000 for first six

House

performances.

'Rebecca' $17,000 In

Del; 'King' $15,600
Detroit, Dec. 19.
Yule shopping has Anally trimmed
grosses along the rialto here but all
three houses are back in operation.
"Rebecca," in its first week at the
Cass, came close to $17,000; It continues
another
week, with
the
Burnside "Gilbert & Sullivan" company taking over for two weeks
starting Dec. 25.
.

'

"The Waltz King"
15,600

in

iatayette

also dropped to
its third week
at the
at a $2.50 top. The musi-

continues to Dec. 25 when "A
Goose for the Gander" settles in.
The Wilson relit last Friday with
"Porgy and Bess." It will be followed Jan. 15 by "Winged Victory."
cal

mw'

(Shoberts)

to

OK

Belasco's

$14,200.

the Ozarks" went
its 10th section.

"Maid

in
to $8,000 in

down

.'

'Heart'

NSG $9,000,

Denver

Denver, Dec. 19.
Finishing a run of four shows,
three nights and a matinee, ending
Saturday
"Merry
Widow"
(16),
(Shubert Co.), ran up a line $14,200 at the city auditorium with 3,271
seats and a top of $3.05.
The auditorium, booked by A. M.
Oberfelder, will be dark until "Sons
«f Fun" comes In Jan.

2-4.

Hefty In
New Haven, $7,500

'Sophie'

New

Haven, Dec. 19.
Sophie
Halenczik,
American"
stopped over at the Shubert for a
last half (14rl6) and garnered an excellent pre-Xmas, estimated $7,500.
This was on four shows at $3 top.
House is dark this week, but
comes back into action again next

Tather' $10,000, Cincy

„
Here

for

Cincinnati, Dec. 19.
the fourth time, "Life

with Father" did a fair $10,000 last
in the 1,300-seBt Cox theatre

week

«t $3 top.
^"5*8 in "Harriet" tenants
Au*^?!"
ttie 2,600-seat Talt theatre Dec. 28-30
lor Ave night ^rformances and two
Biatinees at $160 top.
Week of Dec. 31 has "Blossom
Time" in the Cox at $3 top.

„

'Steep* Napii SO.

SL

St, Louis,

.

L.
Dec.

The shuttering of the majoV

houses

last

10.

flicker

week, along with the

Babes, lent a big bio,

hand to "Sleep

No More," which closed Its two.week
^agement at the American theatre
Saturday (16). The second stanza,
performances with the house
ctded to |3.«4, grabbed fair |S,000.
TMlor Helmet grabbed « few
Voucs tcwQ the crix but the viece
gigged plenty.

mne

^

show' this season.

$25^

lady'

In

a fortnight prior to Christmas, the
did riot attract overly solid biz,
but still fairly substantial.

show

Dave Wolper's "Glad to See You"
was originally set to open on Tuesday night (12) at the Opera House,
but the opening was postponed as
the stage setup was too complicated.
As "On the Town" was to open
Wednesday (13), Wolper put his
show over to Thursday (14) to get
critics.

Late Wednesday "On the Town,'

which had sold out the house to a
local society group, announced to the
press that it could not admit critics
that night as the show wasn't ready.
As the critics had agreed to do

"Glad" on Thursday, "Town" threat
ened to suspend its Thursday per.
formance if second-string critics

were sent. The result was they
caught the Feigay-Smith production
on Friday (15), two days after the
show opened. Both.shows drew generally cordial though not ecstatic
notices.

week "Sophie" opened On

Monday at the Plymouth; "The
Young Know Best" begins on Saturat the Copley. On Christmas
night the openings are "Many Happy
Returns" at the Plymouth; "A Lady
of ?" at the Colonial, and "SUr
Time" at the Shubert. On Tues. (26)
"Brief Holiday^' begins at the Wilbur. Then on Jan. 8 "The Tempest"
comes into the Colonial; "Ballet
International!' to the Opera House
and "Merry Widow" to the Shubert,
Estimates lor last Week
"Errand for Bernlce," Plymouth
'

(1,300; $3.60). Remained staunch on
second week on name draw, with
$18,200, very strong In pre-hoUday

going.

First

week was

under-esti-

mated, Gertie Lawrence show getting $20,000.

"Glad
(3,500;

to See
$4.20).

night to

draw

Yoo," Opera House

Opened

so-so

doing business,

(1,500;

are for better attendance currently
even though it's the week before
Christmas. Much of the gift buying
has been completed and the schools

week)

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
There wasn't much of any sign ol
the traditional pre-holiday slump in
Philly 's legit houses last week. The
entire quartet were open and all
turned in neat b.o. figures.
Leader of the four was "Lady o(
which,
despite
notices
that

Thursday
comment, but is

with

$15,000

esti'

$4.20-$4.80).

Finished

sixth

spite crix' lukewarm reception of
the film star, probably combined to

thereafter.

Two shows open Christmas night;
they are "Over 21" with Rtoth Gordon at the Walnut and "Good Night,
Ladies," at the Locust. First named
will probably play six weeks here,
with latter listed for. four. Cheryl
Crawford's Shakespearean revival,
"The Tempest," has Its preem at the
Shubert on Tuesday (26); in for two
weeks.
Only January bookings now mentioned are "Star Time" at the Shubert on the 8th and "Ballet IntemaUonal" at the Forrest on the 22nd.
First is for two weeks; latter for one
although first booked for two. No

w»rf now

of

date

of

"Carmen

Jones'' return.

Bliz Wilts 'Blossom'

For $11,000, Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 19.
Greatest blizzard here since 1876

at-

.

Matinees dented here for past three
weeks but should come back with
arrival of holidays; $27,000 claimed.
(Sth
Sadie Thompson," Alvin
week) (M-1,388; $8). Eased off further; gross estimated around $25,000.
which isn't big at the scale; slated

"Dark Hammock" tied the
quick-flop record, being taken off
after
one performance. "Seven
Lively Arts" got alljt could accom-

through January in this house.
."School for Brides," Ambassador

week)

(20th

been

(C-1,117;

$3.60).

Has

but management says en-

off

modate and "A Bell for Adano". im- gagement is Indefinite; $9,000 estimediately became established as mated.
"Seven Lively Arts," Zie?feld (1st
cinch hit
out
Sold
week)
$6).
(R-1.626;
Estimates for Last Week
throughout first full week; capacity
Keys; C (Comedy) . D (Drama), parties almost nightly; $45,000; com.

CD (ComtAv-DTama) R (Revue;,
(M\isica\), O (Operetta).
,

M

"A
week)

Bell for Adano," Cort I2d
Capacity
(D-1,064; $4.20).
lor first full week were

takings

-

around

$21,000; only, party at slight
concession prevented higher gross.
'•Angel Street," Bijou C157th,week)
One week more to
(D-6l4; $3.60).
go; newer successes probably factor
in

weakening boxoffice; under $5,000;
TeU" due to move here.

mission of about $2,000 more to^
party people.
"Snafu," Hudson (8th week) (C1,094:

Nearly as much as

$3.60).

previous week; not among leaders
but doing very well; $12,000.
"Soldier's
Wife," John
Golden
Held
(11th week) (CD-789; $3.60).
to previous week's form, and pace

was around

through

$12,000; looks set

season.

"Song of Norway," Imperial (17th
week) (0-l,427; $6). Unaffected in
any way; claimed over $41,000,
week) (D-1,033; $3.60). No change which means standees right along.
in pace of hit colored-cast drama,
"Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst
which was rated over $20,000 again. (24th week) (D-1,160; $3.60). Climb"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (11th ed slightly, with, takings around $12,week): (M-1,382; $5.40). Smash musi- 000; will move soon into Plymouth;
cal selling out at all performances, "Lady- of ?" conies here.
and with limit of standceSi gross
Barry•'"The Perfect Marriage,"
around $34,000; parties still figure.
more (Sth week) (CD-1,115; $3.60).
"Carmen Jones," Broadway (55th Dipped under $11,000 and Is penweek) (M-1,900; $3). Although busi- ciled in out of town about midness improved with Sunday per- January; "Rebecca" slated to fol"Kiss and

"Anna

Lncasta,"

Mansfield

(16th

,

weeks

When

$4.80).

.

"One- Tench of Venus,".. 4eth
Street (63d week) (M-1,319; $4.80).

Another comedy hit came to town,
"Dear Ruth" living up to its high
out-of-town rating, In five performances it topped $12,000, building to
capacity quickly after mostfy rave

build attendance.
Show's gorgeous
production and personal contributions of Bobby Morris and
Sue
Ryan, were generally admitted.
Real surprise of the week, however, was scored by the Theatre
Guild's musical production,- "Sing
Out, Sweet Land." On top of weak
Boston press and a first-night scepticism here, this one was enthusiastically received by a not-too-big firstnight audience
the
at
Shubert. formances,
colored-cast
operetta
Notices here were all raves but one,
more than a year, advertising
and latter joined the bandwagon in .here
last weeks.
his Sunday follow-up.
Biz built
"Catherine Was Great," Roy ale
steadily
all
week with $22,700
checked in; show was fifth of Ameri- (20th week) (CD-996; $4.80). Eased
can Theatre Society's subscription,
npuuHA Off to around $15,000 or less; slated
offerings; "Oklahomal" (in April) for louring after New Year's and
should be cleanup out of town.
will be last.
"Ctaioken Every Sunday," PlyThird musical here last week was
"Tropical Revue" with Katherine mouth (37th week) (C-1,075; $3.60).
Dunham. In a return at the Locust, Has been tapering in takings and
where it did very welMast year, this slated for road soon; under $10,000
dance revue got $12,400, not as big estimated. "Ten Little Indians" due
as expected, but generally okay with move over from Broadhurst.
a substantial boost expected this
"Dear Ruth/' Miller (1st week)
week, its last session.
(C-940; $4.20). New laugh click that
Only non -musical, "Many Happy should make real run of it; bettered
Returns," reported $9,700 in second $12,000 in first five performances;
and final week at the Walnut. can get $22,000 at scale and should
Couldn't buck weak notices; sweep- get it
ing cast changes and re-staging will
"Embecslcd Heaven," National (3d
be in order immediately. .Walnut week) (D-1,164; $3.60). Res^med last
is only house dark this week,, other
week and hailed by audiences; with
three shows can-ying on.
Theatre Guild subscriptions gross
Next week's layout of openings was figured around $17,000.
has just been altered again, with
"Follow the Girls," 44th Street
Michael Todd's musical, "Central (36th week) (M-1,482; $4.80). First
Park" pushed back to Friday, the material drop in takings last week
29th, instead of Thursday the 28th. sent gross to around $31,000; should
at the Forrest
It will play two
promptly bounce back, for it's a
full

(M-1,529;

tendance slips here it'll be news; ho
such sign in sight for the still-capacity longrunner; $31,000.

notices.

Philly Despite Crix

Hub

"Hasty Heart" opened as scheduled
on Monday (U) at the Wilbur and
caught only one dissenting note in
the press. Nonetheless, it being only

the flrst-string

around $37,000; moved here from
Winter Garden Monday (18).
(89th
Oklahoma!", St. blames

will be closed.

$1830,

Town'

mated on four performances. RC'
mains through Dec. 30.
"Haaly Hewt," WUbur (1,200; $3).
Opened Monday and was well liked
week for the break-in of "Hope for with but one exception.
-Lack of
ttie Best" (Franchot Tone)
(28-30). name
draw and generally offish
Another preem follows when "The quality of biz currently meant an
Overtons" hits town on Jan. 4-6.
estiniatetl $9,000. Final week current.
In addition to this being busiest
"LaHlBg B«om Only," Shubert
season in years, '44-'45 also
represents a record-breaking number of try outs here.

Franchot Tone in "Hope for the
arrives on New Year's eve.
First Sunday opening for a new

Best"

'Arts'Sellout$45,0iihlstFullWk.
The business graph on Broadway
to curve downward
There was
last week and, it did.
distinct matinee weakness for some
long-running favorites, more so than
the week previous, but indications
was supposed

',

;

legit

subscribers.

ranged from unfavorable to so-so,
got a rugged $25,800 in its first, full
week at the Forrest That represented capacity during the latter
lOG in 4,
part of the week.
Reports, both
printed and by word-of-mouth, of
Boston, Dec. 19.
show's off-color features may have
Three , openers here this week attracted some
of the customers and
amidst plenty of confusion along the
curiosity to see Carole Landis, derialto.

'Bemice' Fine

day

b

Since the boxoffice sale opened
for the Eva Le Gallienne-Joseph
Schildkraut revival of "The Cherry
Orchard," there has been two long
lines,
Play comes in under the
auspices of the American Theatre
Society and can't fail with 11,000

in five days.

This

$14,200

'Ruth'Latest Hit, $12,000 in 1st Five,

,

Musart's
"Petticoat
Fever" finaled in its 14th week with $1,700.
"Blackouts of 1944,^'
normally loading the El Capitan
each night, felt the pinch and scaled
off

Erlanger

With 18G

Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
Bottom of the Christmas slump
seems to have been reached, although managers look for slight
dropoff to continue right up through
St.
Nick's day.
"Kiss and TeU"
closed its second and final week at
the Biltmore with' $17,600.
"The
Doll's House" moved in Sunday
night, with healthy advance for one
week stand. "Gypsy Baron" out of
New York creaked into the Philharmonic last Monday night to, a
coollsh press and picked up tl 8,000

$9,500 this time.

week) (1,500; $4.20)
Only three
weeks to go for Theatre Guild
smash, and still a $30,000 sellout;
"Star
and Garter," Blackstone

in L. A.;

*Baron' Starts

Ken Murray's

"Oklahoma,"

9G

'Kiss' Pulls

Estimates for Last Week
"Klsa and Tell," Studebaker (84th
week) (1,400; $3). Slipped down to

.

B way Lag Not As Much As Expected;

19.

$18,000.

performances at

the Civic Opera House last week.
Only one of the long-terniers here,
"Oklahomal" remained status quo In

Wash.

compete with
Christmas shopping, and in eight
performances of "Over 21" at the
to

National theatre, grossed estimated

-f

"Winged Victory," heavily ballyhooed, got rave reviews and |45,-

at

Washington, Dec.

.',

Ruth Gordon had

favorite.

low.

"The

Wind,"

Searohing

Fulton

(36th week) (C-948; $4.20). Leaving
for road next month; rated around
$8,000; "Hope for the Best" probonly
ably
follows here; "Wind"
.

show on list laying off this week.
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth
(66th week) (C-948; $4.20).
Longstaying
melodrama still making
goodly coin and should span season; off further; around $10,000.
"The Voice of the Tnrtle," Morosco
Has
(45th week) (C-896; $4.20).

been cleaning up and should continue to do so although Margaret.
SuUavan withdrew from three-person cast and Betty Field replaced;
.

nearly $22,000.

ADDED
Ballet IntematloDal, International.
Final week; lays off and. then plays
Boston; "Sing Out, Sweet Laild'' foir
lows next week, when ."On the
Town," another musical, comes to
the Adelphi.

BCVIVAI.
"LitUe Women," N. Y. City Center
(1st

week)

Drew

(0-2,693; $2.40).

favorable press; slated
weeks, so. wlU benefit

for threii
holiday

"Hand in Glove," Playhouse (2d going.
week) (D-865); $3.60). Moves to Forrest
next week; this spot gets
"Sophie" next Monday (25); "Glove"
dipped under $5,000.
128,700
"Harvey," 48th Street (7th week)
$4.20).
A wonder-draw;
(C-025:
IN WBiHllj£(l
they'll give odds that it will be
which
year
hence;
$18,500,
around a
Winnipeg, Dec. 19.
is all it can get
"Othello/' with the colored star,
"Hata OB to Ice," Center (26th Paul Robeson, is proving to be a
week) (R-2,9e4; $1.98). Hlnk revue touring cleanup. In three performannually cleans up around the holi- ances here the Shakespearean tragdays; should climb this week with edy grossed $12,500 at the Audi-

OTHELO'

-

'

Mm.

.

schools dosed; over-estimated; last
week; $26,500 but with. 14 .performances next week may top all growes.
<^ Remember Mama,' Musie Box
(9th week) (CD-979; $4.20). Another,
of the new sock shows that is now'
figured to be among the shows present during 1945-46; $21,500; capacity
always.
"In Bed We Cry," Belasco (5th
week) (C-1,077; $4.20). Mild business for. past several weeks but
should get share of holiday trade;

torium.

Earlier last

week the show

gave four performances in Minne.

apolis, where the takings were $16,200, The total on the week in seven
times wa« $28,700..

House managements were elated
attendance so close to
Christmas, usually, a slump period.
over the

$7^

week at slambang pace, only one
Tanuly* Fair
matinee being other than sold out. cost "Blossom Time" easily $6,000,
but operetta came through for a
Means another $32,000 estimated.
In 4 at Kansis City
"Ob the Town," Colonial (1,500; good $11,000 at the Royal Alexan- under $6,500; probably .finales next
dra, with 1,525-seater scaled at ^50 week.
Kansas City, Dec. 19.
$4.20). Debuted Wednesday (13) but
"Jacobawaky aad the Colonel,"
"Diree Is a Family" drew a fair
no critics were allowed imtll Friday. top.
Tuesday night (12) performance Beck (40th week) (C-1,214; $3.60). $7,500 for four performances in the.
Result was no notices until Saturday,
was
cancelled
but extra Friday mati- Approximately $16,000; should .'beat 2^72-seat Music Hall ot the Muniand Thurs. and Fri biz was not up
nee
was
thrown
in, Tuesday night year's engagement.
cipal Auditorium her^ Jast week-end
to 'usual musical show .standards
"Kiss siri Tell." BUtmore (OOtli (14-16). House was scal^. up to a
here. However, an okay .iestimated reservations beini; exchanged for
any other performance.
week) (C-B26; 13.60). Moving to $3 top.
$10,000. Saturday matinee was cansmaller Bijou at Mew Year's but has
celled, Nancy Walker l>elng out with
Crix threw posies at the show,
been off like other long stayers; hut Ohrlstmas shopping made iU
a bad throat
dipped under $8,000.
usual inroads on the take.
'Orchard' 17G, Balto
'Lamar Baeaa Only," Winter Gar"CSood Night Udies" comes I»
Baltimore, Dec. 19.
den (R-l,t>23; $6). Presented by the Thursday (21) for six .performanc|e|.
'Sons'
"The Cherry Orchard" benefitting Shuberts; with Olsen and Johnson,
from a big advance subscription un- touted as dnch and pulled big buslMinneapolis, Dec. 10.
Saturday
opens
(28).
Theatre
Society<Tbeness
in
Boston;
der
American
return engagement,
Playing a
"Laie-Oeerie Apley," X^ceum (4th
'Harriet' 27(i€leTi
"Sons o' Fun." scaled at $3.60 top, did atre Guild auspices, chalked up a
(C-M3; $4-20). Hay be mostly
good $6,500 for two nights and mati- pleasing $17,000 at Ford's here last week)
Cleveland, bee. 18.:;
for carriage trade but It's in the
week.
nee at the 2,300-seat Lyceum.
Heaviest snoWstorm of tiw y«ar.
Houise is dark currently, wltl^ the chipa with around $18,000.
Shew also-had- played here last new
•UUt With raOwr." Empire (267th which disrupted tiratlic tot Itotm
Russel Crouse-Howard Lindsay
Johnson.
season without Olseni
business partfcur
didn't
hurt
days,
production of "The Hasty Heart," by week) (€-1,088; $3.60). Another New
John Patrick, set for Christmas week Year'a to see the run leader, on larly for Helen Hayes' "Harriets s*
~
OBdiea* IMM, l-NI(er
against the New Open Co. produc- Broadway; should recover recently the Hanna last week. Aided by.
tion of "The Merry Widow," booked slowed pace: approximately $10,000. Eocky advance sale, play autaMdrv
Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 19.
ntttsSm kmlde.* Maicstlc (S6th swdl 127,000 at .$3.60 top,
i
•Vood Night Ladies." at Iowa into the oversized Lyric Conceit
Hall for two weeks. Strong advance w«dt> (M-1,M6; 18). About held its the season so fbr for a
theatre, - graaaed <93,900 .Dec. IX
own last week, when epiint was drama.
action reported for latter.
House scaled 1123 to $3.05.
.

'
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Shows

inside Stuif-Legit

in

Rehearsal

Literati

vie Parlalenne"—New Opera'
Co.

do with "Spook Scandals," which yoiiuRer
little
players or his shows produced and appeared in, very briefly, at the
President, N. Y., except pay the bills. Show closed after two midnights,
To get the house, which usually has foreign
at the sugeestion of Todd.
That with, other expenses
films, he had to guarantee two weeks' rent.

Todd had nothing

Mike'

'Hope For the Best"—Jean Dalrymple. Marc Connelly.
'The Overtoils"—Paul Czinner.
'Brief Holiday"—Jacques "Thiery,
Joseph Viertel,
"Central Park'*— Michael Todd.
"Star In the Window"— E. Choate,
Marie Louise Elkins.
"The Tempest" (revival)—Cheryl
Crawford, John WUdberg.
Ladles"— Howard
"Good
Night
Lang, Al Rosen,

to

meant a red of $3,200.
j.
.
the Mahn studio, a smaller
It was planned to put the curious revue on at
made concesplace, but the stage unions stepped in. and although they
were- required. For
sions, a stagehand crew, manager and ticketsellers
at $15' per day,
instance, the agents and managers union put in one man
Equity gave
so he received $30 instead of $90 had the show run a week.
they were
the event clearance, no pa.v to the actor.': being niaudatory since
..

In Todd's shows.

and Audrey Christie Ucre quite willing to appear gratis
extra one-eighth..
aid the newcomer but Equity insisted they be paid an

the smash

hit,

was given

Bonania"— Albert

.Johnson.

,

Corrent Road Shows

to

Rose"—Royal

Alex.,

Toronto (18-30).
"Blossom Time"— Hanna,

Cleve.

Moment"—Wilbur,

"Brief

Bos.

(25-30).

Park"—Forrest,

"Central

Phila.

(25-30):

'

Wash.,

—

the shows
Ethel and Julius Colby, who cover first nights and review
at midnight, refused to attend the premiere «f "Seven Lively
for
ArU" at the Ziegfeld, N. Y. They retmned their tickets to Billy Rose.
Explanation was that they didn't believe it patriotic to open a show on
and
pea. 7 because it was the date (1941) of the Pearl Harbor disaster,
right, either.
ttiey also thought the rate of $24 per seat wasn't just
Mrs. Colby wai on the pavement outside the theatre on opening night
unfavorand next day broadcast those portions of the notices which were

WMCA

"

'

.

Written in farms of affection and friendship. Moss Hart byliried a story
ahout his brother Bernard Hart and Joseph M.
ttha Sunday (17) "flines
man, who produced "Dear Huth," new hit at the MUler, N. Y. Humorup,
ously indicating his belief that the new managerial team is on Its way
Shuberts
ki parenthesis several times was the admonishment, "And the
his
batter watch out." Moaa Hart, who staged "Ruth," alludes to himself,
brother and Hyman as being -sUgestruclc

The Wilson, Detroit, an Independently booked legiter which may become the key house In a "third circuit," is owned by Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson,

yridov of the elder Horace Dod^e, multi-millionaire automobile manufacturer, but after New Year's theTiouse will be operated by James B. Johnon, Jr., and p. D. MacFarlane, former being the husband of Mrs. Wilson's
daughter Frances.

Hutchinson, Kahs. (20); Miis. Hall,
Kans. City (21-24); Arcadia, WichiU
t Book Firms Exceed Quotas
(25-26); Convention H., Tulsa (27Two book firms, charged with
28); Shrine, Okla. C. (29-30).
overusing their paper quotas by
"Goose For the Oander"
Shub.pounds of paper, have
1,042,826
LaF., Det. (25-30).
agreed to make it up voluntarily by
"Harriet"-Par., Toledo (18-23);
a consent order reducing their conCox, Cinn. (26-30).
sumption during the remainder of
"Hasty Heart"—Wilbur, Bos. (181944 and all of 1946, WPB has an23); Ford's, Balto. (25-30).
nounced.
"Have a Good Time"—Opera
Firms are Literary Classics, Inc.,
House, Bos. (29-30).
of N. Y., and Boolcs, Inc., of Clinton,
"Hope For the Best"—Shubert,
Mass. Unless there is a radical im
New Haven (28-30).
provement in the paper situation,
"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co.)—Stude
Literary Classics can't tise any paper
baker, Chi. (18-30).
beginning of 1946. Books,
"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.)—Russ until the
Inc., takes a slash of more than
And., San Diego (18); Municipal
300,000 pounds spread over, the quarAud., -Long Beach (19); Civic Aud

Helen

—

Bonfils'

Pasadena

(20);

Coll.

Paciflc

Aud.

Stockton (22); Sr. H. S. Aud., Sacramento (23); Geary, Frisco (25-30)

"Lady

?"—Forrest,

of

Phil. (18-23)

Colonial, Bos. (25-30).
"Lite With FkVhtt" (2d Co.)—VicDayton (18-23); Davidson, Mil

tory,

waukee
.

(25-30).

"Many Happy Betnrns"—Plymouth,
Boston (25-30).

"Merry Widow"

(New Opera)—

Univ., Tribute to

GLASSES

Dtinsliaw CONTACT LENSES gtTe you perTKt
Invltlnriou wltliout Impairing rour looks.
ciro. prolectln. comfortable.
Now worn
by Dunr BlAFS lo tho ODtuscment irorld.
Frc«
louultallon, 0:30 to. n.-^o. Inrludlnp Batur-

blut

4ar.

MonOty

Dad

'till

Cartmell

is

"7

Keys

to

subsid)'

of

Garden City

editor of
(a-

and Cerf,

Doubleday, Doran
of course, is prez
a competitive

Random House,

fli-mi

CHATTEB
Demetria Taylor appointed home
economist for Ideal Publications.
Glover M; Young elevated to. ad.

vertising director of Ideal Publications.

Marjorie Page in Hollywood on
interviews for the

woman's page

.

Boston Herald.
Ted Saucier working on a book of
Hollywood personalities with caricatures by Xavier Cugat.
Harold HefTeman, Hollywood correspondent for NANA, to Johns Hopkins Hospital with eye trouble.
Al Hill, fllm-player, has coriipleted
his third novel, based on the speculative career of Nick the Greek.
David Reed, screen actor, doubling
as Hollywood correspondient for four
weeklies back home in Oklahoma.
Parkyakarkas winding up 10 years
of work on his book, 'The Art of
Mimicry," to be published in March.
ters.
Robin Coons, AP Hollywood writer
"Each corporation," said WPB, for 16 years, readying to sail to the
had claimed to be the publisher South Paciflc as a war correspondent.
during the base year of 1942 of a
Iiconard Sties finished his third
series of books known as "The Mas
text book on trumpet improvisation,
ters' Standard Library of Classics,"
to be published by Robbins Music
for
which more than 2,000,000 Corp.
pounds of paper were used. During
Dan Mainwaring, alias Geoffrey
1943 and early 1044 et^ch corporation Homes, sold Brazilian rights to his
operated on the assumption that it novel, "Forty Whacks," to a pubwas entitled to include this paper In lisher In RiOv
its base tonnage.
This resulted in
George Yates and GeoSrey Homes
the total over-consumption by both completed their mystery novel, "Fit
corporations of more than 1,000,000 to Kill," for publication by William
pounds of paper."
Morrow & Co.
Firances Whitware in Hollywood,
on assi^ment by Life mag, to round
Joe Ravotto Dae Back
.

.

Buff,

Co.)—Bilt

(2d

"OkUhoma!"

(2d

Co.)— Erlanger,

Town"—Colonial,

the

-

'

•

.

Joseph D. Ravotta, vet correspondBoston ent and longtime "Variety" mugg in
Paris, Rome, Madrid, Lisbon, etc.,
is due back for a year-end vacation,
after a protracted stay with the

"Othello"—Metro, Seattle (28-30).
"Over 21"—Walnut St., Phila. (29-

up material for the life story of
David O. Selznick.
Dorothy Cartwright Roe, screen
writer, awarded $1,000 as third prize

in a short story contest conducted
by Read magazine.
Psychological Warfare Dept., start'
Lynn Perldns resigned from USOing from Algiers and winding up
Camp Shows N. Y. publicity staff to
in Paris. He returns to Paris after
-do photographic feature stories 'for
"Bamshackle Inn"-rCurran, Frisco
a 30-day leave. Photoplay mag in Hollywood.
(18-30).
Writing of Paris, the seasoned
Adelaide Norris taking one day oft
San Carle Op. Co.
Convention newshawk observes: "Supetficlally
per week from Paramount acting to
Hall, Tulsa (18-10); Ritz, Muskogee,
everything is Uke it used to be, but
write a Hollywood column for her
(20); H. S. Aud., Denison (21); City
when you peer beneath the surface hometown
leadership in dramatic arts. These Aud., Wichita Falls (22); Aud,, Ft
i>aper in Jacksonville, Fla,
there is plenty that has changed
Ersldne Johnson, Hollywood colfunds will make availa^e facilities Worth (25-26); Aud., Dallas (27-30)
The shop windows symbolize Paris, umnist, draws
for television, motion pictures and
an elaborate plug in
"SlDg .Ont, Sweet Land"—Shubert,
They are loaded down with the a
the stage.
40-page booklet in preparation by
Phila. (18-23).
things of the past, but when you go
NEA, to be mailed to every news
Bonflls was the late publisher of
"Sons O* Fan"
Aud,, St. Paul into the shop you find it empty
and editor In the country.
the Denver Post, and Helen his (24-26); Music H.,, Kans. C, Mo,
the shop window merely a' facade.
Niven Busch advised by Appletondaughter, is. an actress and the wife (28-30).
There are many famUiap show biz Centiuy that the second printing of
of George Sbmnes, director. They
"Sophle"-T-Plymouth, Bos. (18-23) faces; Lacy Kastner,
Alan Byre, Bob his novel, "They Dream of Home,"
produce in New York and both op"Star and 'Garter"
Blackstone, Rlskin, BiU Paley, Davidson
Taylor, is under way, after selling out the
erate the Elitch stock comp^iy here Chi. (18-30).
both the latter ex-CBS and now first edition of
every summer.
20,000 copies.
"Stor In the Window"—Playhouse^
with PWD. Th« list of former news
Book-of-the-Month Club selection
Wilmington (20-30).
paper and mag people is inuch too for February will be "The Thurber
"SUr Time"
Shubert, Bos. (26 long to itemize."
Saes on prides'
Merry-Go-Routid" (Harper), collec-

Denver, Dec.

cv)t
WITH

"Merry Widow"

(18-23).

19.

.

Helen Bonflls has given the Unl
versity of Denver $40,(KI0 on behalf
of the Frederick G. Bon&ls Foundation, the money to be used principally in acquiring property for
the downtown university centlr, as
well as .to assure the university of

^^^^^^

Widow"—Erlanger,

"Merry
(25t30).

L. A. (2B-30).

"On

40G To

Holmes,"

Baldpate," etc.

.

•

Chi. (18-30).

[

"Sherlock

Publications

'

Lyric, Balto. (25-30).

Around 20 minutes of dialog have been sliced from the book of "Sadie
Thompson," musicalized "Rain," Alvin, N. Y. and two new songs have
been inserted. One Is rated a hot number and Is being delivered by June
Havoc. It was' one of her contributions to the Banshees luncheon show
In N.y. last Thursday (14).

..ohn

.

-

—

'

Seabrook.

place them w'tli new regulations
dividing books into separate classes
tioned.
for children and adults.
The new way would be to pi:ovide
for legal action against a book, and
Crime Play Anthology
not against the bookseller as is now
Next play anthology which Vaii'
the case; and that action could only Cartmell and Bennett Ccrf
will edit
be taken by the district attorney and for Doubleday, Doran' publication
not by the police. Following a heair- will cover crime and
mystery melling by the interested parties, the ers.
Their "SRO" (from "Uncle
case could go to trial, and the judgTom's Cabin" to "Oklahoma," i.e..
ment of the court would be taken as the all-time greats)
was just pub^
a guide for booksellers, who would
lished, whereas the new one will inthen refrain from stocking or selling
clude plays such as "Within the
the' book.
Law," "Alias Jimmy Valentine,"

—

Break No. 2 in being dark was the fact that the theatre would hav« been
Triangle looking
«Pf rating in name only since the Big Snow kept (Jolden
like a deserted village all week.

William

to

the American Circus, was hired, in
an odd arrangement, not to collab,
but as 'a "circus consultant," while
Seabrook did all the writing, the
former being a kinda "Answer"
man. It all worked out fine, not
only getting the entire yarn into
print before Satevepost but with
accuracy that hasn't l>ccn ques-

Detroit

(18-23).

Being dark last week was a two-way break for the Nixon, Pittsburgh,
"Dark Hammock" had been penciled into town's sole legit house, but was
opened up
cancelled out when a Broadway theatre, the Forrest, suddenly
Smoky
for the Mary Orr-Reginald. Denham melodrama. Break No. 1 was
performances in
City's failure to get the turkey, which, lasted only two

:

January,
Idea is to wipe out the blue law
elating to obscene books and re-

As it is now, a. boolcseller can be
nabbed without warning on the complaint of anyone, and must stand
trial on a given passage which might
Bernlcc"
Nixon, be deemed obscene notwithstanding
"frrand
for
the general moral tone of the book
Pitt. (25-30).
Gilbert A Snillvan—Cass, Dct. (2S- and without consideratipn of the fact
that it is not slanted towards chil30).
"Glad to See' Ton"— Op. H'se, Bos- dren. So the booksellers, on the tip
that somebody has complained of a
ton.,(18-23).
given passage, withdraw the book
"Good Night Ladles" (1st Co.)
voluntarily from their shelves to enLocust St., Phila. (23-30).
"Good Night Ladles" (2nd Co.)— force a censorship wlilch has no
Grand, Emporia (19); Convention H., ofTicial standing.
Orchard"— Nat'l,

"Cherry

D. C. (18-30).
"boll's
House"-Wilson,

"Marriage" played Philadelphia and Boston before coming in. but it is
Washington
slated for Pittsburgh on Jan. 15, with Baltimore and iiqssibly
to follow. Next attraction at the Barrymore will be "Rebecca."

IK^—-^=S=SMHE^=-f

tect themselves, been working what
called a "hidden censorship" routine) proposed, a bill to be introduced in the state legislature in

is

over

Wllstach, who was o.nr- the I'ngling
Bros, circu-s slaft" with Wells Hawks
and Guy Steeley, and is now at
work on an opus on the history of

-

(25-30).

"The Perfect Marriage," Barrymore, N.Y., which' did rather well for a
tasteful
time with the aid of a flock of theatre parties and by virtue of
presentation, is due to close soon. Some out-of-town dates have, been penbut the show cannot tour very far from New York, unless Victor
is under
Jory
replaced.
is
Hopkins,
Miriam
with
co-starred
is
wlio
Jory,
back to
contract for radio on Sunday afternoons and unless he can get
New York'in time for.the broadcasts, he won't leave the city.

Censorship Leglilatlon
A move to end the Hub's book
noisome censorship situa'iion came
week when the booKhere
lost
up
sellers of Boston (who have, to pro-

.

(Period CoveriJie Dec. 18-30>
"Abie's Irish

last

"cilled in,

NY

P.

Stccklcr.

Friday (15), with the audience preThe
Field
ponderantly in uniform, men and women, present on the cuff. Miss
co-starred with
replaced Margaret SuUavan, who is ailing and who was
being a benefit lor the
performance
that
night
(17),
Sunday
on
Nugent,
Christie being
Miss
Nugent,
co-sUrrcd.with
now
is
•Field
Miss
Fund.
Actors
featured. Tickets tor "Turtle" are on sale up to late April.
special matinee

able;

Know Best"— Roy

"The Toung

Evidentlv takins; the position that "The Voice of the Turtle." Morosco,
to classify a
N Y is a big financial wiiinor. Equity has refused permission
was to afford
special maiinee as a dress rehearsal, even though the idea
Betty Field an opoortunily of playing before an audience, prior to reguElliott, Nugent, who has a piece of
larly entering the" three-p«rson cast.

Hub

30).

"Porgy and Besa"— Wilson Aud.,

Detroit (18-30).

—

—

—

;

.

DUNSHAW CO.

—

A»d<m> 81.
Ntwvkl, N.J.

IM W.

42a< 81.
V«fe 18, N.Y.

17

Ntw
WIUMlIn 7-4CM

Mllelwll

30).

3-H98

.

—

"Student Prince"
Sherman asked New York
Mun.- Aud.
Supreme Court last week to vacate N. O. (25-26); City Aud., Shreveport
an arbitration award which gave (27)
Robinson Aud., Little Hock
him interest only In synopsis of the (28) Aud., Memphis (29-30).
Broadway play, "School for Brides,"
"Tempest"
Shubert, Phila. (25
Sherman asking to be declared co- 30).
author pi play. Claims he entered
"Ten Little Indiana" (2d Co.)—
into oral agreement with two other Harris, Chi. (18-30).
writers, Milton Ijazarus and Edward
"Three's a Family"
Coliseum
Charles'

;

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
n'mited (or tb«atrlcal prodaotn otflce
Mew York; Exp«rieii<«d yoBilg lady,
lBt«UI(ent and. alert, good Menca-

la

raplier,

Mate

IM
104

W. Mtb

foil

parikslnn,

talar.v.

New York 'IS,

K,

.\'.

SAMUEL FRENCH
NINCK

—

—

119. Vorioty

8t..

:

IBio

Play Broken and
Aulhon* ReprMCDtativce
TOrii
M Weft 4Mh mm*.
HI Wm* «ik Btnat, Lm Aaiwtot

Clarke Lilley, to ready the synopsis,
with written agreement later made
for one third interest each should
play be staged.
Sherman claims other- writers
sold their Interest to Howacd Lang,
who produced eomedy, with SSrank
Gill, Jr., and George Carloton Brpwn
listed as authors. Author's League of
America awarded Sherman only Interest in
contests.

tion of James Thurbev's best writCarmer Hcadei Across
ings and. drawings selected by the
Rex Stout' and Oarl Canner are author.
Tim Cohane quits the New York
due to visit England and France
sometime early in 1945. They are World-Telegram shortly, where he's
Stent,

respectively present and past presidents of the Authors Guild and
chairman and member of the Writers

War

Board.

been a sfwrts writer, to succeed
Frank Graham as sport writer for
Look magj Graham is quitting to
'

wtite sports books.
Life mag is prepping

layout of

.Other members of WWB who've
(26); Aud., St. Paul (27been across the pond are Paul' Gal- photographs about the poll of literLyceum, Minn. (20-30).
ary editors conducted by Frank
"Tropical Bevae" (Katherlne Dun- ileo and Robert Colwell, both now
Ross, producer 6i "The Robe," to deback home.
/
ham)—Locust, I*lla. (18-23).
.

Sioux Falls

.a

28);

,

termine casting, of the film, version
of the Lloyd C. Douglas book:
Franz Werfel's. "Between Heaven
and Earth" being pubUshed this
(18-23)
week. The bulk of this book was
"Wlairoi Vlitory"-; Civic Op H, cus and the brothers,
first on \(Tltten In America during the last
Chi (U-SO),
the hard luck angleis and (act mctcr two years. Book consists of three
synopsis, which Sherman
«Y«u«
Bm»"
Copley. rial,
First bought from an m- leettiTM,' which, though revlied.hav«
Boston (aS-M).
BingUng p»;, thli
«U tafMd orlglaidtar «tfB«M bi OtKBlti.
"Voice of Turtle" (2d Co.)—Sel
wyn. Chi. (18-30),
"Walt* KlBT'—Shubert, Laf, Det.

Beabreok-WUslMh's Deal

The American Weekly, with i
four-part story on the RlogUnK CIt'

wu

'

Kmw

—
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early morning commercial on WJAS.
manager,
Al Singer, former
received Purple Heart for wounds
received at Aachen.
Okay again

WB

€ H AT t E R

now.
Reuben Raninovitch in beating
drums for "Errand for Beriiice" and
Rod Waggoner In ahead, of "Bon-

LUFE VELEZ
Motion Picture Relief Fund's anza."
Lupie Welez, 36, colorful flirt actNick Long, Jr., and the Drakes
annual Christmas party.
Jack Lait arrived from New York have joined Mary Martha Briney ress, suicided Dec, 14, at her home in
and Bob Rhodes' band at Terrace Beverly Hills, Cal,, from an overfor his annual winter visit.
Howard Dietz in town for confabs Room.
She left
dose' of sleeping tablets.
George Choos off on another tal- on Metro advertising and publicity.
notes indicating a frustrated roOscar Dandier, manager of Aguila
for USO-Camp
trip
ent-scouting
mance had precipitated the act,
Films of Mexico, in Hollywood to
Shows,
Niaiiu
Native of San Luis Potosl, Mexico,
study Technicolor filming.
Dr Nat Lief, dentist and first
Lupe Velez de Villalobos first apAl Jolson expected here soon,
Florence Bates made her 14th
nighter, In West Side hospIUl, Heart
donation to- the blood bank,
Jane Froman here recuperating peared on the stage in ^Rataplan,"
ti^ouble,
Orson Welles making a series of from laryngitis,
a musical comedy, in Mexico. City.
the "kid" who lost money which poetic recordings for Decca,
Lucille Vincent is the vocalist Her first appearance in Hollywood
Niclt' Holde returned to him, a mere
Hugh Owen in town lor sales m.c. at the Pago Pago room of the was on the stage in "Music Box
72 years of age,
VanderbUt
huddles with David O. Selznick.
Al Singer, former pugilist, bought Revue," produced by Fanchon &
Irving Cooper back with "A Bell
Major Jack Holt returned to civil
an interest in the Mermaid Lounge Marco. After playing in several Hal
For Adano," at the Cort, Dick life after two years in the Army.
Roach comedies, she attracted wide
Maney agenting.
Wallace Beery checked in at of the Alamac hotel.
Jimmy Palmer and Glen. Gray's attehtion in the role of the ^ild
Frank C. Payne ill for two years, Metro after gandering New York.
Jimmy Durante pulled In from Casa Loma orch skedded for early mbunUin girl in the Douglas Fairmuch improved and living at Long
dates at the Frolics Club.
New York to resume picture work.
Beach, California,
banks picture, "The Gaucho," proopenThe
Latin
Quarter,
officially
Gene Kelly transferred to U. S.
Nat Dorfman readying second ediing Dec. 21, win give a preview duced in 1927, From that time she
tion of his quarterly Stage Pictorial, Naval Training Center, San. Diego.
the major
Sunset Carson, new Republic west- Dec, 20 to 900 woimded servicemen. played top roles in all
due around Jan, 10,
Edward Manetti, former maitre d' studios of Hollywood, Windings up
ern star, broke an arm in a screen
At $12 lop, last Friday's non-title fight.
of the swank Brook Clubi now pre- with the "Mexican Spitfire" series
welterweight Aght at the Garden got
R. M. Rowland elected president siding over the Roney Plaza's Im- at RKO.
ai'ound $100,000 gross.
perial
Room.
of the Los Angeles Society of Magithrough m a n'y offPublicized
Danny Kaye back to New- York
Ken Kling recovered from an ill- cians.
romances, Miss Velez was
ness, sent out clever "straight, place
Budd Rogers is new eastern rep- after a short vacation. While here screen
Weissmuland show" Christmas cards,
resentative for Walter Lantz car- he entertained hospitalized service^' married once, to-Johnny
men and did a pitch at War Bond ler, whom she divorced after a
George Deber back from four- toons,
Margaret
McDonnell,
stormy- marital career.
Selznick Rally at the Lincoln theatre.
weok survey trip to southwest and
Lou Holtz taking a short vacation
story editor, returned to work after
estate is estiihated at beHer
coast for USO-Camp Shows.
at the Roney Plaza hotel, will remajor surgery.
tween $100,000 and $200,000. SurvivWilliam Fields of the Playwrights
Lon Chaney working on his up- main here and officiate at the open- ing are her mother, two sisters and
Co. has resigned as personal manstate cattle ranch while vacationing ing of Lou Walters' Colonial Inn;
ager for Cornelia Otis Skinner.
Miltoh Berle headlines show which a brother.
from Universal
Under the actress' will, 6ne-third
Maestro (now' Major) Meredith
Danny' Kaye and Sylvia Fine re- opens Dec. 22.
Willson back to the Coast on a turned from vacationing In New
of her estate goes to Mrs. Beulah
Quickie N, Y. visit with his wife, York and Florida.
Kinder, her sec, also named execu'
Peggy.
Louis B. Mayer, now strong enough
Remainder is divided into two
trix.
WashingtoD
Lt. Leonard Schlesinger, Jorrher to. take long daily -walks,
may return
trust funds, one for her mother, Mrs,
Warner circuit executive at the to work this week.
Bill Fields checked in to handle
Josephina Velez and one for her
hohieodice, up from Washington for
Jinx Falkenburg back In Holly- publicity for "The Cherry Orchard."
for the

Broadway

Office of the late Sam H, Harris
redecorated.
at the Music Box being

"Eve of

of

Mark." Survived by
mother, a sister and

St.

widow,' his

>

brother.

-

'

.

'

WAGNER

JAMES

B. H.
James R, H. Wagner, 73,- originator of the Rose Bowl football game
in Pasadena, died Dec. 11 at a hos>
pital in Sonoma, Cal.
Since 1901,
when he sponsored the first gridiron,
battle at the Tournament of Roses,
Wagner had. held a seat of honor
every year on the 50-yard line. At
one tlhie he Wus president of the
Los Angeles Real Estate Board. He
was a brother of the late Rob Wagner, founder of Script magazine.

•

.

V

.

'

Joseph F. De. Cenee, 19, formerly
Univ^rsal's still department,
was killed in action Nov. 14 during
the Battle of Leyte, according to
word received by his father, Domr
inic De Cenco, who works in the

.

with

same department

.

.

a brief visit.

Otto Premlnger, 20th-Fox producer-director. In town from. Coast
for huddles with h,o. topper's and

wood after touring China, India and
Burma with the Pat O'BrieiT troupe.
Faye Emerson Interrupted her
honeymoon by returning to Warners

Darryl F. Zanuck.
for a week's work in "Hotel Berlin."
Williani Norton now manager of
Sydney Greenstreet, screen heavy,
Mike Todd's new "Central Park." to wear Santa Claus whiskets
for the
Ralph Kravette. being back with Christmas
celebration at Hollywood
"Mexican Hoy r ide."Canteen.
Jerl Sullavan, singer now appearJanice Carter moved into Columing in person at the Paramount, N. Y„ bia's "Fighting Guardsman, '
replacleaves for the Coast in January for a
ing Leslie' Brooks, out with throat
Warner Bros, screen test,
infection.
Jake'Wilk,'
eastern production
Akini Tamiroff drew eight weeks'
«xec, slated for a Hollywood o.b.
salary from Edward Small for his
the flrst week In January,
Hasn't commitment
In "Cagliostro," which
been west in a coupla years.
shelved.
Monte Carlo's Casino room, debut- was
Gary Cooper making a flre-preing with a formal policy, forced to
trailer for 'the British gov^
|o back to mufti for the duration. ventlbn
ernment, showing dangers of careToo much customer resistance.
cigaret smoking.
Lauren Bacall,. who made her film less
Wesley Ruggles postponed hU
debut .in Warner's "To Have and start
for England until mid-January,
Have' Not," coming east in January meanwhile hunting story properties
after completion of "The Big Sleep,^'
production.
Danny Ahearn, who wrote "How to for British
Ackland, Australian film exec,
Commit Murder and Get Away in Neil
to confer with AmeriWith It," wed to Reggie SchUling, canHollywood
government officials on wartime
who operates the Swanee night club, activities
under.
down
on Monday (18).
Douglas Shearer in Hollywood for
Officially announced that Lt, Col. hospital
treatment after touring the
Lynn Farnol returns as director of South Pacific as a civilian attached
publicity for Goldwyh in. Hollywood, to the Army Air Force.
effective Jan. 1. He was with Gold-

WB

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

will

Pep club
hold ^Christmas party on De-

cember 23.
The Brick Bar
latest all-hlght
at 2:30 a.m.

is
Washington's
rendezvous.
Opens
'

Mike Weiner, violinist at Plymouth, will reopen the Club Jalna
on Vermont avenue.
Earl Hines during his appearance

Howard theatre, will give a
concert at Walter Reed hospital.
Washington
Newspaper
Guild
party at National Press Cliib had
Connie Russell and Joe Howard as
at the

entertainers.
Treasure Island has been sold to
a Chinese group headed by Sam and
Jimmy Wong, connected 'with the
China Clipper.

father;

.

WILLIAM

E;

.

hambra, Cal.
David- H.

Howard,

vetei;an

84,

stage and screen actor, died Deo> 9
at the Motion Picture Country Home
near Hollywood. Born in New York,'
he had lived in. California 24 years.

-

Snapper .Oarrison,. 75, circu*
clown and bicycle performer^ died in
Denver Dec; 12, In early career he
had been with Buffalo Bili show and

William E. Raynor, 6i; theatre and
film exchange mainager, died Dec. 13
at Jamaica, L. I. He had been a
pioneer in film exhibition and, exploitation field but recently managed
theatres for the Century Circuit In
Brooklyn and Long Island.

circuses.

In 1910 Rayhbr handled the showing of "Quo Vadis," a silent film
which ran six months at the Astor,
N. Y. He later joined Pathe and
had been an executive with that
company until eventually absorbed

Harry Zech,' 60, motion picture
cameraman, died Dec. 11 in Hollywood, following an operation,

manage

Carle, died Dec. 11 in Providence;
R. I.-

•:

WlUlam H. Grimes.
photographer

90,

Metro

still

20 years, died
Dec. 19 after a heart attack at the
Hollywood Park race track.
for

Isaac OoUsBtlth,

'

72,'

owner

of the.

atricol agency, and former orchestra
by RKO. Under new regime he had leader, died Dec. 19 in Chicago.
been short subject sales manager
Mather, 61, of maestro Frankl*
for a time but later resigned to

theatres.

Widow and two

By Les Bees

BATNOa

Lleat Ralph Baxter, 30, former
theatre manager in San Gabriel,
Cal., died Nov. 21 in action on the
Franco-German border, according to
word received by his widow in Al-

sons survive him.

—

.

-

wyn for eight years.
Extra
performance
of
"Anna
Cliicaso
Lucasta," Mansfield, Sunday
(17)
-Art Kassel, celegrating 2Sth year
activated the purchase of $4,470,700
In War Bonds.
Advance estimate in band biz, opens at tn« Bumarck
Dec. 12.
was double that figure.
Charlie
Williams replaced Sid
Dave Charnay has a new title on
the DaUy News, that of Roving Re- Harris as company manager oil "Kiss
Jibrter, with the privilege of pick- and Tell."
ng his own assignments. He's long
"Around Chicago," hew m,^ to
familiar on the Broadway beat.
soon debut with James Jenkins as
Russell
Swan returns to the publisher.
'Variety Club's annual Xmas party
Pierre's Cotillion Room in February
at a tilt from $750 to $900 and may is skedded for Friday (22) al the
«e able to remain 10 weeks then. Blackstona hotel.
Pete Pangos, Alliance Theatre CirMeanwhile, he's extended another
cuit's chief booker, in Jackson Park
two weeks there on current date.
Dolores
(Nlkki) Norgard, who hosp. with rheumatic fever.
"Oklahoma I" will give special per
died under somewhat "mysterious"
circumstances but whose death was formance at servicemen's center in
jeported later to have been of the Auditorium Christmas afternoon.
special performance of "Star
natural causes due to indigestion,"
was a model and protegee of Al and Garter" was given tor the disJolson.
abled vets at Edward Hlnea hosp,
Gypsy Rose Lee's premature baby lest Thursday.
Florcfnce Blum, former booker of
weighs 5 lbs.-8 oz., and she says
{he has yet to fondle it; "they've got Reinhelmer Circuit,' iplned Allied
the baby under cellophane" to quote Buying and Booking Circuit as aS'
Expecia to be out by Xmas. siatant to Edward J. Mager.
Viffj
Wide^ reports flrst published reChi Film Row will close for the
ported it as a daughter but, of two three-day holiday weekends at
course, since corrected that it's a Xmas arid New Year's with, only
boy.
skeleton staffs working to handle
emergencies.
Jack Kirsch, Allied Theatres head,
and Morris Ruben of Great States
Hollywood
theatres,
co-chairmen of nUnois'
Ben Piazza laid up with throat in Marcji of Dimes, were Whit* House
guests
yesterday (19).
lection.
.

'

.

A

.

Pittsbarsh
By Hal Coheii
Jimmy Balmer nv»ed

parted again,
Barrett Kiesling recovering from

Lyhne Roberts,
to Mexico City.

Republic actress,

Samuel Bronston hospitalized with
"
trouble.
Jack McClendon's new film name

tomach
Is

Robert Grady.
Lamb cracked a couple of teeth
motor crash.

Gil
I

•n a

Swaartz joined Paramount
.i.^.'?™*?
studio's legal staff.
Brown to San Franclsio
»
41,
•he Red Cross drive.

Nikolai's

dancing trio and Maurice Spitalny

band at Vogue

Ter'race.

Playhouse stress Harriet Gold'
''""ams, Republic pro- stein -will marry John D. Cohen, reby flu.
cent army discharge^ on Jan. 2.
Lt, Charles Gaynot, who wrote
•«,iii?^°*'>*'<* returned from tWd
Broadway vacash,
several Playhouse revues, has' befen
.-retroniferred fcom London to Paris.-

aucer, bedded

;

_

nua Xcon

nnaiunnnla.

-r^^,^

Stuart Paton, 99, pioneieir film director and actor, died at the Motion
Picture Country House near Hollywood
Dec. 16.
tor.
Paton began theatrical career with
'Wife of Fred Ableson, Universal
city salesman. In hospital for opera- six years on London Stage, entering
tion.
£lm work in 1912 aa scenario editor,
Paul Rosini, magician, held over and later a director at Universal.
at Andy's nitery with Delane Sisters, He worked in many early action

Dungan

Trio, Joe Griffin

band.
Lieut.

Grace

and

Stella's

.

Ralph Green, who married
in
Hollywood,

McDonald

operated a theatre circuit out of Minneapolis before his entry into the
Marixies.

Showmen

tossed farewell party for

Harry Dickerman, departing to make
his home in Los Angeles after disposing of his theatre circuit to Donald Guttman.

MARRIAGES
Kay Morley to Richard Crane,
Santa Monica, Nov. 14. Bride and
are. screen players.
Capt. and Mrs. Morton J. O'Brien,
son, Ha-wthonie, Nevada, Dec. 6.
Father is the son of M, D. O'Brien
of Loew's Theatres Projection Degroom

partment
Virginia

Ware

to

William

BIo-

Bride
echer, Yuma, Ariz., Dec.- 10.
is the widow of Darryl Ware, producer-writer; groom is a screen
publicist.

Taxes

to.

Andre De Toth,

16.

Bride

is

the

groom a director.
Yvonne Day to Harry Ri'chman,

screen star;
.Miami,

Centlniwd (rem pace

1

cost her ihbney to play over here:

For the U. S. Treasury, 30% la
held out by Bob MiUord, the com-,
pany manager (it's' higher than the
regulation 20% withholding tax because Miss LiUie' is an alien); 10% '.
including— "20,OiDO Leagues is deducted for the state «f New
films
Under The Sea," "The Heart Punch," York. On top of that, as a citizen of
Britain, she must pay a tax that
starring Jess Willard,- and many
goes as hlgii as 75%,
I
early Harry C^rey. westerns;
Miss Liliie's attorney, Howard
He leaves a son, Edward James
Reinheimer, is in a daze trying to
editor,
and
Universal
Music
Paton,
solve ''the problem.Paton
Cavalieri,
a daughter, Lillian
Including Miss - Liliie's straight
employed In Universal's film library.
10%-of-the-gross deal, Billy Rose's
"7 Lively Arts" stage, musical per-_
TIHBBBO
haps has the top royalty overhead in'
Mary Timberg, 86, mother of Her- history. No less than 23% ofi the
man and Sammy Tlmberg and the top goes to sundry artisans, including
former Hattie Darling, died In New 5% to Cole Porter for his songs,' and
York Dec. IB.
2-2%% of the gross each to' Moss
Mrs. Timberg managed her sons' Hart, Ben Hecht and Hassard Short.
career when they first started in In addition, dance stager Jack Dono*
show business and also aided in hue gets a flat weekly fee; IgorStrt*
launching Georgle Price and George vinsky, who contributed a -'special '
Jessel in the Gus Edwards revue ballet score for Anton Dolin end
"School Days."
Alicia Markovs, gets a $500 wdeUjf
In addition to her sons, she ii royalty, ietc.
r
survived by her grandsons; JeSse
"Arts" can gross $47,000 v/teTsJj,
Kaye, Loew stageshow booker, Tim and needs 40G to break, which meaibi^
Herbert, comic; Irwin Kneltel, of the it will require a year of solid ca-Max Fleischer studios and Irwin pacity to get the $350,000 pr^^uction
cost back.
Since Rose. meanUme:
Timberg.
makes a profit Jr'om the show, asowner of the Zlegfeld theatre, aqd It
JESS lee; BBOOKS
Jess Lee Brooks, 50, Negro stage also will be instrumental in reestab*
and screen player, died Dec. 13 in lishing the house as legiter once
Hollywood when stricken ^ith a again, he doesn't- consider it. too
In 'View of the operational
heart attack -while driving to Para' tough.
mount studio where he had a char overhead, therefore, .Miss LUUe'a
guarantee^ $2,600 a week^ against
acter role In "The tMt Weekend."
means
little. Show has a $900,<(
10%,
Among his stage performances
over a period of 30 ^ears .were 000 advance sale.
.

.

.

i

'

HABT

-

.

Veronica Lake
Hollywood, Dec.

Dec.

13,

Bride

is

dancer;

star,

ohairmari

movie biz.
Paul Duke heading new show al
Nixon Cafe with Martingales and

STUABT FATON

'

Gertrude (Trudy) Marshall to
Philip Jordan RafCn, Los Angeles,
Dec, 17. Bride is film actress.

of Variety Club's house committee
for 1946.
Oliver .Klchel, Jeannette exhib,
celebrating
anniversary in
35th

Gloria 'Lee dancers.
Ladd Lyon, 8 Welles,

Christ-

Roy Mansfield bought St. Croix
theatre at Prescott, Wis.
Antal Dorati here as Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra guest conduc-

groom the singing

Aiden Roark hospiUlized with
pneumonia.
Rudy Valletf and Betty Jane Greer
appendectomy.

Most film exchanges held
mas parties.'

BIRTHS

'

'

'

.

-

.

.

-

"Black Empire," "Run ti'l Chillun'
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Andrews, son, and "Swing Mikado." His recent
Santa Monica, Cal., Dec 15. Father screen appenrances were in "Sulis screen actor.
Uvan's Travels" ahd "Wilson."
Mr.
and Mrs, Orson .Welles,
daughter, Santa Monica, Dec. 17,
lACK DE SHA'T
Father is actor-producer; mother is
Jack De Shay, 25, legit actor
Rita Hayworth, screen actress.
whose last Broadway appearance was
Mr. and Mrs. Dave GIffprd, son, in 'Oiecislofll'' died in New York lost
Pittsburgh, Dec. 16. Father is orch week of rheuniatic fever. He bad
leader.
been hospitalized since lOBt SeptemCapt. and fSrs. William Baldwin, ber,
daughter, in Hollywood, Dec. .13.
De Shay, whose family name was
Mgth^r is Kim Hunter, section -act- McCuaker and who us^ his middle
ress; falhep is overseas ^wifh,, Vxp name for the stage, also had appeared
In 'XMbello" abi the tmd ^fompuT
Mariiwa.'
-

Otheir

;

Etraiight

benny
'

is

salaries

^*Aris"

are

$2,900

for B^rt Labr; $2,000 fbr*
Goodtnan; 41,500 for \b(t
.

Dolln-Markova

b^et teaai.

Tiffvbetween Mlse Lillie aadi-RMd
:

^{taM^ ttistor^''

fiteia^^

'Itr

Porter'Erbalktnrvt tim'Britlah conim
dienne'S qbmedyr "ooacvt-.iiqnAm.
Inteii^AtBtkHl,

the

WUcb.

ts

costf^

non-Interpolatloff

songamith's

Doe RockweU'fr
woman- has been ellmlitated,
other cutp have been iiiad«»

contract,

'

•

'

-

flDUe.

•

.

<

-

.

.^.y.;

if(l«<f

•

;

Wadnesdajr, December 20, 1914

J/^^^JEff

""Umbrella Coverage''
for the
Bemember tUsi
it it

whoXs Philadelpfiia area

WCAU

Is

more than a 50,000 Watt

station

a 50,000 ''Free Watt** station. Its 50,000 Watts are not

fhielded or directed into a rectangular pattern to avoid inter-

ference with other stations on the same channel.

50,000 'Tree** Watts surge out in a great

tidal

WCAU*8

wave of power

in all directions over a clear national channel giving "Umbrella

Coverage*' for the whole Philadelphia area, and reaching

many

adjoining states besides. For full coverage use WCAU*s Umbrella.

RADIO

SCREEN

CubUalied Weekly at \ii W<at 4<lh Street,
Butered a< McSTll-fleu lilatter Dsckmber

MUSIC

Ksw Tork
22,

ItOI,

It,

M:

by Variety, Ine. Annual BUbacrlpllon, flO. SlniU copies. If eenta.
OKIcr at New Torli, N. T„ under the act of March i, 1871.

T.,

at the Poet

ATX BIOHTS BESEBVEI*.

COFXBIQHT, IM4, BV VARIBTC, INC.

NEW

No. S

vol.. 157

STAGE

YORK, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

New State DepL Setup Seen Cuing

[ '43-|(

PRICE

1944

27,

Radio's

CENTd

25

War Reporting An 'Inadequate

Sweeping Pix-Radio Overhauling ^{((^^[^^[IlijjjlllJob Sez Murrow; Real Story Untold
Washington,. D«a. W.
riltns

•ntly In

^

tlie

Stats Departmsnt'i fu-

lura plana cm tha basU o{ tho r«organizatlon announoed latt
by

wMk

fcc^eta^y of State

Edward

R, St«t-

ilus.

In fact, they ars so prominent that

^

insider* are figur-

among State,
th« Commerce

ing a red hot scrap

OWI,

CIAA,

and

pept; because Stats will be pushing
tU the other outfits around.

Tha

Stettinius

announcement came

linmediatcly after the new Assistant
Secretaries of State took the oath of
office. At least three of these Assistant Secretaries will have a prominent nngor in the pix-radio pie.
Will L. Clayton's bailiwick on Ecqnomic Affairs wUl include tha Teleqommunications Division headed by
Francis Golt de Wolfe. This ties in
with Hollywood's exports and will be

(Continued on page 18)

Cafe Biz Snaps Back

Mayer

.

,

From Pre-Xmas Drop;
See Rewards on 'Eve'

Up

STANDARD
FOR 75TH

SPENDS

Allen stated last week that Holtz
IT
has approached him with the Idea
Deems Taylor, as narrator; Howard
and that he likes It, but hasn't .Barlow, conducting the Cleveland
decided''dennltely as yet. He's been Symphony orch; Gladys Swarthout,

away from legit since around 1930.
Kaw York cafe ble started Biap-- One thing that appeals to him, he
ping back from Xmas night Jollow- confessed, is that going legit wouldn't
^ga bad two weeks—h combination involve the terrific drain on. material
that's hounded him in radio for so
of the usuaKpre-Xmas dip (shopmany years.
ping) and the bad war news'. HowShould Allen turn down the mu-

Victor Borge, Jan Peerce, and the
Heights 80-voice choir of Cleveland
will entertain 11,000 employees of
the Standard Oil Co. of Ohio in
Cleveland' Aud the night of Jan. 10.
Occasion will be the 75th anniversary of the company, and event will
•var, indications are that It will be
a sical "ide^, chances- are hell write a mark one ot the largest outlays of
taoord New Year's Eve, and that in- book between now and the time, he coin for talent on a one-niter, cost
returns to radio— if he returns in totaling approximately $15,000, ex
•ludas the rest of the nation
well. the. fall of 1949. Resumption of
Tha major hostelriies have long broadcasting activities depends on elusive of the orchestra.
Entertainment will be aired on a
baan sold out. Average «e« $lB.50- his health and whether the diet and 12-station hookup comprising NBC,
regular eating-sleeping routine he's Blue and Mutual outlets in Ohio
fW • head in the top poiti.
Night club operator! say thW un- observing lowers his hypertension from 8 to 9 p.m; (CWT) that night,
On the book and will also be piped via phone
lata the current N. Y. meat shortage and blood pressure.
adjusted soon, theyH be forced angle,, he's had several bids from wires to banquets honoring the event
publishers and plans to. discuss the In 10 other mid -west cities.
!<ito m flsh and soybean menu policy,
-Bristol-Myers Co., which sponsors
hortage is becoming more acute problems of being a book-writer
with H. Allan Smith ("Low Man on Eddie Cantor from. 8 to 8:30 p.m.,'
ally, but will not affect
New Year's
arid "Mr. District Attorney'- from
va cartes since provender for that a Totem Pole") soon.
Allen also sounded off generally 8:30 to 9 p.rii., on several Ohio VBC
oooaslon Is ordered far to advance.
stations, is permitting dropping of
Most: clubs operate on a "get anent Hollywood radio programs,
these shows, so that the outlets may
•head" policy, by which ttieir chefs which,' he claims, are the most
carry the Standard Oil Co. festivi(Continued on page 39)
*« Iteep a week's supply, or more,
McCann-Erickson, agency for
ties.
th» icebox. Thig.wUl give a small
the account, put (he show together
t"'way before thelf menus go ersatz,
and arranged for the station hook•M say. None of the ownen figure
Bill Rousseau, of that
up,- as well.
'
'
(Continued on page 84)
agency, handled.

—

MRS. JOE LOUIS DEFERS

TO CHAMP/QUITS CAFE

Tired of Lying Aboit
Recdiils, Qrili
ciUcitgo,

DM, M.

Chicago, Dec. 26.
Marva Louis, wife of .the heavyr
weight champ, was released last
week from partnership contract and
deal as singing star of El Grotto,
new all-Negro nitery here, with
Harry Fields and dharles Cole, other
partners, agreeing to let her out as
part owner because Sgt. Joe doesn't

Proser Picks 'Em
Three iemmes playing important
parts In pictures currently on Broad,

way less than a year-and-a-half
ago. were in the front line at the
Copacabana,' N.Y. nitery. They are

point."
The priest prefaced his
criticism with the remark that com-

udice.
ejected

Hi

said

to

of

'

We know

little

about

tha

pro.,

grams that have originated In thlf
country. Most of the time we don't

know much about
listener

reaction

the impact or tha
to the broadoasta

from over there. When we coma
back from a dangerous mission there

may be a cable, of congratulation*
and a reprimand for taking unnecei-sary risks. Most of us talk with our
New York offices twice a day but
we

still

feel isolated

and often frus-

trated.
At' times it seemis that. good
broadcasts are like big fish. Most

of the big ones get away,, just as

(Continued on page 2)

'

Women's Wear Rag Drops

75G Nitery

Biz in Order

his

Fascism and

naturally "retains some rancor over
the ejection." This perhaps makes
him a "dynamic champion of all
anti-axis forces."

Father
Tracey.
touching
on
Brown's views about Spain, stated

Daily, as of Jan. 1,
1945, is dropping Its nitery and restaurant editorial and advertisinc
dept.-, representing a »75,000 annual
out-of-pocket sacrifice because of pa-.
per shortage.
Ben Schneider, the WWD's cafe
expert, 'continues at an upped salary,
with the title of editor, the Increase
.by Fairchild Publications being for
the purpose to compensate him for
the loss of his share of the ad revenue.
Kelcey Allen's drama dept.

that Brown "does not hesitate to
spur us into an aggressive frame of
mind and warn that Franco is still
Hitler's pal, advising us that we do continues unchanged.
That represomething dra.itic."
Franco, '"no sents an estimated $160,000 inconvr
matter> what his political philos- source to the garment industiy'a
ophy," is not nearly as dangersOus trade paper.
to the future stability of the world
AU of which keynotes an antiolas Joseph Stalin, Father Tracey de- pated cut for the regular dallies, esclared.
The priest, pointing to pecially as regards cafe-hotel-restauRussia's policy toward Pc^nd, the
Baltic states and Yugoslavia, said

rant-resort business. Many have already cut to tlie bone and others will
have to follow. The WWD, for instance, ran an eight-page paper last
mier.
Alongside Stalin, "Franco Friday (22)
and .dittoes next Frida/
seems
a
relatively
insignificant
(29), .as against its normal 30-vl
figure."
pages daily.

Brown

nevertheless

continued

to

shower praise on the Russian pre-

Advertising agencies specializing ]|i
nitery, resort and allied biz, unable
to get into the class mags, dailies or

'ADANO'TOGIVEFDR

even

COMMAND SHOWING
Washington, Dec. 26.
For tha second time the Leland
.

.

Hayward

ofiice

has

mand Performance

won

the

Com-

at the National

theatre programs, and with
radio time at a minimum, may be
forced out of business unless acquir.

ing a new-type client.

-

'Hasty Heart' Angels

•

.

Director)

dona a battar

radio

hasn't

Women's Wear

Brown was

that

from Italy because

outspoken opposition

Why

Job of reporting this war? I havan\
heard that question asked vary
often since coming home. But, believe me, those of us who have beav
in Euro'pe since the beginning have
queried each other about it.

To Conserve on Paper

mentators are human beings and as
such are' subject to bias and prej-

theatre on Jan. 28 in Washington.
The play selected is ^'A Bell For
Jane Ball In "Winged Victory," at
Adano," starring Fredric March.
the Roxy; Lucille Bremer, In ^'Meet
want her in.
Me In. St, Louis," at the Astor, and Last year the selection was "Voice
due soon -ttouM b» ipoibted
Singer said Joe had long-distanced June Ally^on, in "Music for Mil- of The Tartle."
'te up thMt nMt
top her to wait till the war's over, when lions," at the Capitol.
Receipts over and above expenses
the Louises, he promised, wlU open
Monte Prosev, Copa co-owner, ^o to the President's Birthday Ball
m tot a night spot of their own.
claims that all told 58. ex-Copa celebration in D. C, and this play
HtWlt
Jofl^ interests, managed by Marva, girls are in Hollywood in picturea, In opens a three-day celebration. TickInolAh Chicken Shack, eatery, and addition to which five of the civ- ets this year will be sold at the boxQur^wl, bowling alley and bar, rent show's line have been con* oflloc, with a separate day allotted
llMton,tracted and are due to go west.
for the sale.

ibU for job-tiojiplng liifeyi baiaa
" In these dayi «f tmnpewer
fea, but oa«. fllv«i.(ta»t« teat
^. «dvanc9^BUt..io« li|tt «t-

MVBROW

B.

(CBA European

L

Broadway's 1944-45 legit season is
Back at Desk
B.
running con.slderably ahead of 1943Sydney,- Dec. 86.
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Top Australian bqxoffica stari of 44 both as to qualitative and in quanLouis B. Mayer, able to walk
titlve production.
Up
to
the
end
of
1944 were headaci by the Oreer Gavfreely again after weeks In a wheel
the final week of December last year chair, returned officially to his desk
son-Walter Pldegon team.
Boll Hope, Batty Grable, Abbott- 37 new shows had opened on Broad- on the Metro lot.
Executive had been away from
Costello,
'Tyrone
Power Deanna way since the start of that seasoh.
From
July
to
Deo.
of
the
26,
the studio since last August when he
Durbin, Bing Orosby, Gary Cooper,
Ginger Rogers, Alice Faye, James current year, there were 47 fresh was seriously injured when thrown
Cagney, David Niven, Ray Milland productions, the increase of 10 more from his horse on his ranch near
attracttoivs representing a climb of Hemet, Cal.
and Cary <Jiarit also made the popuaround 27%.
larity list this year.
Late in Ihe spring of this year it
was predicted that there would be
more shows produced during the Prelate Go^s on Air To
Fred Allen Flirts With
new season, an estimated total
being .76, as against l.ist season's 70,
Attack Cecil Brown's
B'way Musical; Comeback so if the present production pace is
constant into the coming spring,
Anti-Franco Stance
1944-45 will top the forecast number.
In Radio
to Medico
Albany, Dec. 26. The new musicals have been someCecil Brown, who broadcasts Ihrei
Fred Allen may return to the legit what lat- in arriving, only four havmusical -stage in a revue-type show ing opened up to early last week. evenings weekly over Mutual and
WABY, was criticized on that .staco-starring Lou Holtz.
It's one of
(Continued oh page 39)
tion, Sunday (24), by the Rev. John
a number of plans the comic is now
G. Tracey, director of the Bureau of
considering, following his return to
Information of the' Albany Catholic
N. Y. last week upon the cornpleDiocese.
Father Tracey speaks on
OIL
tlon of Jack Skirball's film, "It's In OHIO'S
"News From The Catholic Viewthe Bag," which UA is releasing.

Aussie's B. 0. Faves

,

fom* Wasliingion

EDWARD

By
By JACK PULASKI

and radio flgur* promln-

Pyramid From 41

to

63

List of backers for "The Hasty
Heart," which was supposed to have
set a Broadway record with 41 "aqgels," has now pyramided to 99' with
the discovery that one .backer lor
the new Lindsay-Crouse producUo*
actually represents a group of W.
Backer, a lawyer named MortlaMT
Becker, represents a group of you
actors,
radio writen, prodtiea

'

•

.

(Continued on R»g«J«T

i-^'^

.

—
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SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
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$12,000,000 Continuous Performance
By JAMES SAUTER
(Emc.utive Director, UTWAC)
Back on June'l, 1942, the' curtain
of the most
spectacles in the history of

went up on one

llist

mazing

Bhow business— "The UTWAC VanThe final curtain has still to
ities."
come down. It is a spectacle that
thus faV, in its 30-month continuous
performance, he been enriched by

-cast

who

63,655- entertainers

of

have appeared in 22,085 acts. It's
one of the greatest shows the world
has ever known, produced by Uncle
Sam's wartime show biz liaison, the
United Theatrical War Activities
Committee, which has translated
Its "clearing house" activities into
a boff boxotfice attraction— a $12,000,000 entertainment package.
There's no 16-wcek advance sale
on this show, no $800,000 in the till,

UTWAC's belor reserved seats.
ing paid off with the satisfaction
that, comes from the knowledge of
a major morale contribution and the
feeling that it's fulfilled at least a
part of the obligation that falls upon
PerArnerican in wartime.
managers, press agents,
formers,
bookers, night club proprietors, that
whole cuffo regiment that's underwritten the to-date $12,000,000 "nut,"
have helped emblazon the name of a
vjiified show biz on the flag of wartime service: For each of the various talent unions that comprise
UTWAC, there's a service stripe on
the flag for a job done willingly and
well—one for Equity, another for
Guild,
the
Actors'
Screen
the
American Federation of Radio Artists, Chorus Equity, American Guild
of Variety Artists, American Guild
of Musical Artists, and a special in•cription for the lATiSE and the
American Federation of Musicians.

each

By Frank

Double Talk'» Payoff
Hollywood,

Dec.

26.

Edgar Bergen'* first check
new year from Chase

PariMOop Hills, Cal., Dec. 24.
As this is the festive season of the year whan unofticial snipers anticipate every official body's probable 1944 awardi, there docs not seem to be
any low reason why this colurhn should not beat the binich of scoopomaniacs to the draw. Thus:

in

&

the

will be $10,000. the high
water mark of his current contract, which expires late in 1945.

Sanborn

TEN BEST PICTURES OF 1944: *^ing My Way."
TEN BEST PICTURE PERFORMANCES: Barry Fitzgerald.
TEN BEST RADIO ACTS: Franklin D. Eoocevelt and Fala.

Eight years ago when he made
his radio debut with Rudy Valee

check was $300.

hi.s

exception
his

own

With the

of the coin he paya
writers, the- lOG figure

Desirn For Vivint

represents net to him.

There are at least two gay illiterates in Hollywood row. ''When I heard
another French designer was opening up in our tovm and would I give her
a boost," writes Hedy la Hopper,. "my answer was ''Vive I'AmeJrica'!"
Joe Laurie, Jr., pur French authority, says, if his niemory .serves him
and it certainly does, that protean artists used to say, "Vive TAmerique!''

Coffee outfit has a hold on
Bergen when the current pact

runs put.

WEEKl

132nd

KEN MURRAY'S

Mae Tinee (Mrs. Grover)

"BLACKOUTS OF

Retiring as Chi Trib's

Fix Crick on PensioD

1946"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"Congratulations .Ken. and ke«p
'em liiiiKliine. Two good years deserves another."

EOGAR BERGEN.

Chicago'^Dec. 26.

Mrs. Jerry G. Grover, one of the
country's first movie
since. 1914 as

known

'critics,

Contlnoed from, page

Tribune,"

be retained- by her successor.
On leave of absence for the past
three months to "rest up," Mrs.
Grbver's assignments in that period
have been covered by Claudia Cassidy and Albert Goldberg, dramatic
and music crix, writing under their
own by-lines, but "Mae. Tinee"
handle, owned by the Trib, will
again be spotted on reviews after
the first of the year, when euphonious-named Anna Nangle takes over.
Latter, sister of Eleanor Nangle,
beauty ed, started with the Trib as

1

most of the good broadcasts never
get through to the States.
When the Germans were rolling
over Europe the problem was a
The war came to
simpler one
Fadcrcwshi XeU
In Warsaw, Amthe microphone.
In Geneva Ihey even tried to lure Paderewski into the pit for his usual
sterdam, Paris and London we were
transmitters
manned by fabulous fee, he having a chateau nearby on the other side of the lake.
stable
using
(Generally But Paddy said nijc to pix,
experienced engifieers.
I remernber Bill O'Brien was landing one scoop af'ter another for Fox
speaking,_Jthe technical facilities
were adeiquTte right up to the Movietone at the time and was' trying his darndestto add Padcrew.^ki to a
moment of withdrawal. Now, when list that already included Shaw, Mussolini and King George V. O'Brien
asked
\x\e to add my plea.
I worked on the old iMy, asking him what he
into
enemy
are
moving
the Allies
He admitted he'd
territory, the broadcasters', problems would give to have a sound-fllni of Chopin's playing.
become more complicated. Trans- give plenty.
"Well,
here
you
are,"
I
argued,
"the greatest living exponent of Chopin
trundled
forward
mitters must be
and
all
you
have
to
with
you unless you
pass
on
to
younger
players
wUl
die
never
with the armies. You have
heard real profanity till, you have embrace this opportunity."
I quoted him a French version of ''Opportunity knocks but once."
It
listened to a major, who, emerging
"Remember,
opportunity
goes,
only
has
one
hair
his
head."
He rubbed
on
that
from a ditch, invites you to get
unmentionable box car off the^ road his thinning locks, grinned, shook his head and again said'. "No." I then
.

.

.

.

Take a look, for instance, at the se(:retary to Mrs. Grover 12 years
overall report from June 1,' 1943, to
ago, and in 1937, as "Sally Joy
June 1, 1944, and show biz may well
Brown," began writing a daily chiltake a bow. Those figures tell the
dren's column.
•tory ofan all-put' effort on the part
critic's
Grover. inherited
Mrs.
of a sincerely conscipus people. Hop
before the Geirmatis start shelling
stage for berth on the Trib in 1914 from or bombing it.
•round that vast
a gander at that continuous run Audrie Alspaugh, who, as "Kitty
"Mobile" • MiiBMmer
covering the year period, and here's Kelly," started writing what are beThe press correspondent may
vvhat you'll find as an aggregate lieved to be the first'movie critispend the day at the front, type out
contribution: 25,236 entertainers ap- cisms on record here in 1913. Miss
his dispatch, hand it to a dispatch
pearing in 15,964 acts; a total of 3,- Alspaugh, now wife of Al Chase,
rider, and that's that. But the radio
536 shows; 12,775 entertainers in Trib's real estate, ed, was hired by
reporter must get baclc to the transWalter Howey, then city ed and
3,240. acts at the American Theatre
called
mitter
which,
though
Wing's Stage Door Canteen in N.Y.; noW; trouble-shooting for W. R.
"mobile," is not easy to move. Often,
4,380 entertainers and 2,040 acts at Hearst on the Boston American.
when he gets there, atmospherics
the Win'g'j Merchant Seamen's Club; Howey's gimmick in starting film
or jamming cause a transmission
2,750 entertainers and 2,030 acts in criticism was that they would refailure, or the big news may be in
hospitals in the N.Y. area; 2,49« sult in ads from the pix-makers, a
sector, or in another part
entertainers in 1,188 acts outside of long shot which, to put it mildly, has another
of the wprld, and New 'Vork diecides
canteens, merchant seamen's clubs paid off through the years.
not to take him. In many cases
and officers, clubs. They've pitched
play
on
handle,
a
Tinee"
"Mae
those mobile transmitters are not
in, too, on Red Cross Drives, Na
for
a
Howey's
idea
"matinee," \yas
operating on the best possible fre
tional War Fund,' Canadian War
name for Mrs. Grover, who from quencies; but, when you go to bead
Fund, for the U. S. Treasury for a
1912 to '14 had been writing mpstly quarters and beg for better ones
totial of 1,881 eveuts in the 12-month
Interviews with visiting stage celebs you are told: "Look we need those
period, and 4,647 events serviced
and a Sunday feature, "Right Off the good frequencies for tactical use.
iince that opening curtain went up
move, We've got to communicate with
Trib's
Following
Reel."
en June 1, 1942.
Hearst's Heralfl in 1914 made a
And still the show goes on and young hopeful named Louella O. tanks and planes and 'recon' cars,
and voice broadcasts home -can't be
von't let up till finar victory.
Parsons their critic, and Chi News allowed to interfere."
put on Bill Hollander, now chief
The broadcaster can't argue
and publicity for against that kind of reasoning. Then
of advertising
Balaban & Katz.
Psychological Warfare comes along
and preempts good frequencies or
transmitters oil the ground that they
must speak to the enemy, under
Again,
Alan Scott
London, Dec. 26.
mining his will to resist.
That

UTWAC

.

'

.

,

:

.

'
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LUNT-FONTANNEBOFFIN

RATTIGAN LONDON PLAY

OK

"Love

new comedy
Lunt and Lynn
which' came into the

in. Idleness,"

tarring

And Sandrich

Alfred

Fontanne,

'

Lyric Dec.

20,

was, splendidly re-

He

to

Reton

Alan Scott, who came east with
Paramount producer-director Mark
Sandrich to test Paul Draper for

Mived and looks like a succe^. Suc- Irving Berlin's "Blue Skies," will be
cess due more to stars than play. able to return to Hollywood next
Comedy w.as written by Lieut. Friday (29). Scott sufTered intestinal
flu and was bedded for a spell.
.

Terence Rattigan, now in Royal Air
'

Force.'

'

.

Jolson Doing

OK Now

Hollywood, Dec.

26.

Jolson, suffering recurrence of

was

entertainment tour last year,
progressing satisfactorily at his

.'.!•

Beverly Hills Hotel

suite,

accord-

.'Ihf to his doctor.

Illness

his

Draper, ciyrehtly doing a lO-concert schedule with Larry, Adler at
the N. Y. City Center, will not
only .terp .but troupe in the forthcoming Berlin musical, starring Bing
Crosby,
Berlin Shoves Off
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Irving Berlin who shoved o/I fur
the Pacific war area to rejoin "This
Is the- Army," currently entertaining
servicemen in that part of the world,
haai arrived in the New Guinea zone.
Before leaving, Berlin consulted
with Paramount about future fUm
'

Al

nalaria:, contracted during bis over-

'

hit

condition

him Saturday, when
was reported as work.

Renew Hosp Talent Plea
.,AIma

debut

Kaye, marking her legit
Theatre Guild's "Siog

in the

Out Street Land," which opens tonicht (Wed.), on Broadw»y at^e
JbternaUonal, has been pacted 1>y
aOth'Fox for film*.
'

SootrtTM,

onljr

H^tk! |V«4ffI<^

19,

ii

S^brr

tutotlng
for. tiM

Plea last week for entertainment
of hospitalized' servicemen, made by
the United Theatrical War Actiyi
ties Committee, received a good response, but there is still a great need
for 'additional performers who are
aiked to contribute their services
between now and Jan. 12, when the
de,iiuihd is greatest.

Perfonntfra available are again
aaked to comqitunicBte in New Yeric
Jim Sauter at Murray HUI.

w^

8-0104.

went

to,

work on a fellow-Pole named Albert Tadlewski.

Paderewski had

A

sort of adopted him as a son.
year befqre Paderewski had given a concert In Nice. Tadlewskl, a young Prize d* Rom* pianist down to teaching
Riviera flappers, went backstage afterward and paid his respects to th*

'

,

master.

They walked home together

ski asked Tad
two hours.

to Tadlewskl'a modest villa. Paderew-'
"Encore," he said. He had Tadlewski play for

to play.

-

,

"Good,"

said Paderewski,
"Now I will do something for you. I will
at that time I -will play free for your pupils.
Tadlewski, nearly swallowed his glasses.
"But I do it only under one condition," Paderewski added.

come back next month and

"Yes, yes,". Tadlewski pa^iled.
"I do it," said the master, "under the condition that you double your
prices afterward!"
I thought a guy with a heart like that could be fetched; by two smiling
Irishmen, so I told Tad, "Tell him Fox Movietone will double the prlcl
of his favorite charity $50,000!"
But the master still said, "No."
"Li.stcn," I said, "he won't be losing caste.
After all, he stepped down
to becpme prime minister of Poland and he recovered from that.".
"You tell him," said Tadlewski.
I did, and he told me:that Clemenceau had chided him for it too, saylhe
"I see you've come dov;n in the world."
But ho didn't want to debase
Chopin and couldn't help feeling the way he did. I gave up.
Years later, in London, somebody talked
into doing a picture called
"Moonlight Sonata," based on a Chopin piece -which is not a sonata ana
doesn't deal .with moonlight. Paderewski was right the first time. On the
<

—

,

'

Um

screen he wasn't very good.
Of course, since then the technique of reproducing sound on film hai
improved -at rocket .speed. But the technique of personal appearances,
used in the Pierre Blanchar French film, could not be duplicated In
America for the simple! reason that there are not 20 first-class Chopin
If Oscar Le.vant arises to. dissent and shouts,
players in the country.
"Correction! Not more than one!", the echo mayfcome back from Paderew-

reason is- less convincing, but we
ski and' sound like "None."
generally lose the argument.
Before D-Day, the Signal Corps
installed a 40-kw. transmitter in for
a
new. transmitter to come
England. It was available to all the throiigh from Luxembourg or BrusAmerican networks when normal sels or Eindhoven and hear nothcommercial facilities were unobtain- ing. So, we'd sit up all the next
able.
It worked well and carried
night.
Whoever came up first
most of the traffic to and from whether a man from CBS, NBC,
America during the first six Weeks Blue or Mutual— we were all reafter- D-Day.
But, as the fighting lieved, for it meant another originamoved inland, new difficulties tion, point had been established. We
arose. Sometimes the mobile trans- all had a microphone just that much
mitters on the: tit shore couldn't closer to thie front.
reach back to London.
At other
To a considerable extent, that attimes a report would reach I<ondon titude remains, now that inoreaised
with perfect quality and the trans- facilities permit us to. return to comatlantic circuit would collapse.
In petitive
Representatives
methods.
Normandy the boys would stumble of (he four networks "are in almost
through the blackout to the trans- constant consultation attempting- to
mitters.
It would be after mid- devise better facilities for all.
We
night;' there would be the apund of have always been able to agree on
ack-ack in the background.
The joint representations to the military
broadcast would reach London, but and civil authorities, We have all
we couldn't mov^. it on from there received valuable assistance frpm
to you in the States.
the overworked'' stafi of the BBC,,
After SHAEF moved to Paris particularly their engineers. The rethings got worse. Transmitter and turn to competitive practice means
studio
personnel were ' inexperi- that the fistener at home receives a
enced. Tbere were freiiuent power greater volume of news and can
failures }uat before airtime. Band- follow the schedule of his favorite
lines from the studios at the SerAe eorrespondient.
hotel to the transmitter* would co
Ha« TO Be iBadeqntc
t
out Tbe engineers were
anxiout
I suppose that every radio war
as the broadcasteri to fet (he re- correspondent would like more time
ports through and Xbmg wt
on the air, just as every newspaperhard. We aU knew that the broad- man would like more space in the
ca«ts tibat didn't come oat of tte paper. We see only part ot the war,
loudspeaker* at home Ada'i coast, but that part seems tenibly imporand there were a lot of
flat tant. Most of us are Ailed with «
didn't cet throat.
lebtr ot frtntratkm, not only beWe would ait tip att nighty w*ftin« cause «^ tratismlSBloigi taflores and
-

—

-

.

'

,

"^rlous."

20th'« Songstretf

Down Chapin Alley
Arrival of Pierre Blanchar from a still "vlving" France with an uncensored print of the French underground flghters, which Hollywood was
allowed to sec after shellinjs out $25 for a dinner, reminds that France haa
not always been behind Hollywood even in screen material.
Current release of Columbia's "A Song to. Remember," with Merle
Oberon as Mme. George Sand and Paul Muni as Chopin's father, recall*
that i.7 years ago Blanchar ."starred in a similar picture. French made. It
banked a barrel of dough all over Europe. It was a fine picture! I caught
it ill Nice, Paris and Geneva, not to watch Mme. Sand ismoke ciijai-* but
to hear the music.
The exploitation was handled in a way which would have pleased even
the late Epes Sargent. The advance man hunted, out the best Chopin
player in each town. .The pianist was billed and ballyhoocd with the
picture.
He ployed in the pit the Chopin pieces Blanchar faked on the
>
then .silent screen.
.

Murrow

of the Chi-

"Mae Tinee

retired on pension,
last week after 30 years with the
McCormick sheet, but pen-name will

cago

\

'» M »»

Scully

,

I

-

,

Acm

'

'

.

technical hitches, but also because
we reallu how little of the cour-'
age, the .cold, the boredom and tho
gallantry we are able to transmit to
people at home.
I don't know how. good a job we

have done, but It could not have
been other than inadequate. Most
of us would rather have flghting
listen to a piece we have done
and have them say, "'That's not too
bad; thatrs about the way it was,"
than to win all the civilian awards
.

men

in the book.

This reporter is persuaded that
the testing days for European radio
doesn't
It
reporting lie
ahead.
matter much who dqes the first
broadcast from Berlin. The junction
of the American and Russian armies
will

bo a good

broadcast from

story.

Warsaw

The

,

first

will test the

man who docs
will only

However, thele
it.
bo Incidents—exciting, but

fleeting,

'

American broadcaster.? in Europe
have done what they could. But In
the years to come, they must be
humble and fearless. They must becaieftd and conscientious observers
of a coBtfaient in agony. They must
'weigh woMs more carefully than
-

ever

beitare,

for those

who

speak,

at home,
the debt
they owe to tbe men who diced with
death so ttiik fliose who lived might
teiafa the -right 'to speak and to

and tiiose who listen here
must bo ever con.«;Ious of

listen.

.
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HOT COIN FOR PARIS SHOW
American Forces Network Doing

Bangup Showmanship Job
B,

BOOMING

Ijondori, Dec.

—

still

flrit-hand

eloMyp of what

iKMNt for actors and

UK

ihew

i*

the

AFN

ETO: As

ot the

.

• cold liighi.
Do you see what

ok,

I'll

mean

I

(Out Next Week)

.

nbuncemcnts.
I
never knew what the AFN
meant over here until I -went ori
bivouac during the flrst part of the
year. We were out in the woods for
weeks, sleeping in puptcrits and eating rations from a: can.. Most of the
time we shaved wilh cold water and
the only basin we had was bur helNow that is not very homeijiet.
like. Bui we had an arniy B-1 Kit
which was set up in the woods and
out of it c»me AFN— bright and
beautiful
and American. For the
flrst time in months, I heard what
songs were being sung back home.
I heard familiar voices using phrases
wilh which 1 was familiar. It was
like a double shot of Four Roses on
so far?

.

The "GI Tommy" show success-

.

fully

explained the British

Army

to

•:

.

.some of their riches. The suspicion
much of this wealth has been
gotten from the black markets! and,
since the latter dread aii official
probe as to w'herfe some of thorn got
so much money despite the- Nazi
occupation, the bo.nifaccs have noi
problem with 1,500-3.000 franc dinners.
At 2c per franc, this figures
at $30 to $60 for a person to dine-

department

sales

are GI Joes and
sold

..

hoiiie

.

Mom,

Coop-

of guys over here tho\ight

lot

composer, is having a new opcrctt.T
readied for the Odeon.
Jean-Pierre Aumont is mentioned
for a'Henr'i Bernstein play revival.

The Marigny theatre wants Miss
Glenn to return and star in Vinton
,Freedley's"Let'.5 Face It," in which
-she toured in America, doing the
Eve Arden role.
Henry Lartigue, vet showman, and
now proved quite a hero in the
French underground, is thinner but

of
affectionately
constantly
talks
Cliftord C. Fischer, his longtime
partnei-,-.now in N. Y. Lartigue's Les
Ambassadeurs (co-owned by Fischer)
(the
is .stymied by the fact ENSA
British counterpart of USO-Camp
the voting situation straight because
elaborate.
the
is
using
Shows)
of' a series presented by AFN
Champs-Elysecs restaurant for its
it didn't try to tell them whom to
general headquarters. Lartigue is
to vote.
vote for ... just
said to have pulled a fast one on
In collaboration with ABSIE, the
the Nazis by "selling" thein his
AFN has sent special programs to the Ciro'.s
for a fancy figure, feeling that
French people and the German peo
be long before France
it wouldn't
pe. Stars as great as Bing and Dinah
would be liberated and the new Gerhave sat in our London studios and
"owners" would te unable to
man
sung songs in German and' French.
utilize its "buy." Lartigue makes his
Bing, later to be known in Germany
h'Tq. .W'ith Metro in Paris; he's one of
as "Der Single," told the German solthe film company's French directors.
dier
.

AFN.
Have you ever heard

of LUy Ann
star as far as

new

Carol? She's a

GI's are concerned
because of one record which
has been played for 40 days on
Johnny Kerr's "Duflfle-bag" program
. .
and played by request. I doubt
M Lily Ann even knows how popular
the Is (she sings with Louis Prima)
•nd there you have another story
several million
.

.

.

all.

.

... if you are interested, I'll have
Kerr send you the details.
Everyday, AFN has been crowded
.with voices from home. Not just the
programs-reven the station identification breaks have been sung or
announced by Bing Crosby, Dinah
Shore, Spike Jones
in person,
or by special records made with the
;

.

.

.

Armed Forces
Hollywood, featuring Don

eooperatibn

of

the

Radio in
aid Duck, Charlie* McCarthy,- Andy
Devine and other Hollywood lumin
.

.

-

»ries.-..

.

.

.

HOW

in his own language why he
should surrender. Bing's own com
ment after doing this was: "That's
the most irpiforfant commercial anybody ever handed an announcer to

read." Incidentally, Bing was a real
smash over here.
Then there's the story of Johnny,
the little British buzz-bomb victim.
Johnny wanted a banana. Bananas,
if anyone in England has any, would
have cost umpteen £'s each. But
Johnny was very ill. .Johnny, the
little English boy, needed a banana.
So AFN put out a call, and a Transatlantic C-54 pilot showed up the
next next afternoon with 12 bananas
he had picked up in New York, and
an English kid in a hospital was
happy; and a lot of British people
knew a little more about Americans.
.

.

Programs on AFN have been im
mepsely varied. All the topflightcrs
from home, minus the icommercials,
have been played regularly. The GI
In the ETO kiiows what's on the
"Hit Parade" back home. He hears
It.
One of the finest bits of AngloThere's. Jack Benny, Bob Hope.
Fibber McGce & Molly and: all the American relations to come out of
favorites, Play by play descriptions this war has been written by Sgt.
of ball games recorded oR shortwave Vick Knight, (of AFN). It's a poem
"nd played' the next day. Gi's here that Vick wrote after seeing the
had a front seat at the Jam Session statue of Abe Lincoln in Parliament
held at the Metropolitan Opera Square, I'm sending along a copy of
House because it was recorded and the pocm, >yhich had to be mimeo»iifed over AFN.
graphed in order to answer the (lood
Smart Productiont
of requests.
Still
other prbgrams are tailor
AiFN now has six officers and 140
made, custom built for specific army men. " Major John S, Hayes is in
problems.. There's
the
'"Visiting charge— he was assistant to the viceHour," a speciW for the hospiUl pres. of Mutual's Station WOR- Robpatients back from the front. It's ert Light, now a captain, is his execmade up of hits and bite of things of fleer. Bob was in the profession on
Jrom home
trimmed down a la the Big Street and out in Hollywood

New

Cafe Popular

The Paris-Paris

cafo, a

on the CliamiJs-Elysees.

in

new

spot
the up-"

the famed Langer's, now. ruii by Robert, of the old
Restaurant dcs Capucines, is the high
spot for the Parisian haut monde.
The songstress there. Denise Gau-

portion

stairs

dart,

is

of

mentioned by Miss Glenn

as a strong potential for the U. S.
Cairiille Wyn, w.k. to Americans
for his prewar international show biz

.

because the cost

(ft

39lh 4nniver»nry Edition

this product stockpile has been written olT. but furthei- because it will

lOut Next Week)

permit most covporatipns to readjust
their production costs in line with

|

:

boxolTice returns.

Glenn MiDerV

B.ecausc most major' companies do
not contemplate extensive postwar
theatre expansion, indications are
that' there wilt -be little new financing in the early peace period. Biilk
of this will go for production of new
pictures and for what little new
financing is required to fit into the
television setup:
As to the latter,
the policy of most major film companies is to go into tele field slowly
and cautiously, which, at least for 'a
while, will- mean only minor outlay
of fresh capitah
.

Fate a Puzzle,

Plane Vanished

.

War

Dept. announcement of the
disappearance of MaJ. Glenn Miller
on a plane trip between England

Major companies still have fresh
in
their minds how Ihey burned

has been cleaning up with
"Rose-Marie." the Friml operetta,
which has been running at the Chatlet, .even throughout the occupation.
yryn Js' now a captain in the French
Forces of the Interior (FFI'.

.

-

sequently, they are keeping closa
tab on demands for new seating in
certain areas boomed by war in•dustries to ascertain just what the
held unlikely that theatre demands will l>e once the
the plane fell into the English chari
war plants cease to operate.

ship

which the maestro and

in

group

of

with his

.

With characteristic Gallic humor,
the mu.sichall chansbniers now give
free tongue in their indictments of
Mistinguett
is
coHaboi'alionists.
ribbed; wilh lyrical tbpper.s'' along
the lines, "but I had to sing for the
Nazis because I must protect my

officers

own

transpoi-led.

the

riot

-a

connected

activities .were- being

It's

the

since

riel,

of

planels

latter,

at

crossing,

the
Is

point

only 30

miles wide.

AUTHOR PREFERS
BOOKS TO HOLLYWOOD

took oft
day
two later and landed in Paris without mishap.
With it was Lt. Don
Haynes, Miller's manager In pre•war private life, who followed the
leader Into service late In 1942.
(62),

Miller. 35, had been in uniform
since October, 1942.
He joined the
Air Force with the rank of captain
and spent .some 15 months in this
country organizing various bands.
Ill
June he shipped for England,

where

his

outfit

extensively over

was. broadcasting
network and

tuiin'c."

Pou.vriKo Kv
rillillaliril
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He and

BBC.

his crew had been
awaiting orders to moye into France
since Sept. 1.
Sgt. Ray McKinley

has been directing the band since
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the tragedy.

Tupv Since 1S39

INDEX

Miller has been one of the fore-

most maestro names

in this

country

summer

of 1939, when a
long stand at Glen Island Casino.
New Rochclle, N. Y., shot him to
the top.
Prior to leading his own
outfit. Miller was one of the ace
trombonists; and arrangers available
for Vadio studio and dance band
work.
He was a member of the
since

the

band formed

for

Ray Noble when

.

in

Even on production, it's believed
that most production outlay can .be
supplied out of company earnings.
J

Thrt-e hive been other theories
advanced, all conjecture. Among
them is the possibility the sh^ got S. A.
lost and landed in remote Allied territory or in enemy-held area. Possibility the plane crashed due to enKathleen Winsor.- author of bestemy aerial action i* held remote;
seller "Forever Amber," now on
even wilder is the idea that It could
have collided in mid-air with a robot Coast helping on screen-scripting it
for 20th-Fox. is turning deaf ear to
bomb.
Hollywood for futiire, She doesn't
In making the jump from England
like studio scripting, prefers to stick
to Paris alone. Miller's purpose was
to book writing.
to prepare for the subsequent arOdd angle is, Miss Winsor is U.
rival of the band.
Latter, a very
•
of .Cal; graduate.
large outfit
a
"or

activities;

iSince Mistinguett is now
her lOf. that "future" strikes the
Parisians as very droll. Ditto the rib
on Tinb Rossi, the tenor, who is
lyricized that he "sang in order to
keep my voice constantly In good
shape."
This typo of musichall and political chansoniering in the intimate
cabarets oft-times inspires factional
The Maquis accuse the
feuding.
FFI as "being-full of collaboration"Header's Digest."
There's "Com- until he turned, to the wireless. Lt. ists who have suddenly gotten religmand Performance," "Mail Call," Jack London messes around with ion and become ardent pro-Yankee
Personal Album," "GI Jive" and Special Events, whieh he also did out and pro-British enthusiasts."
Frcother shows noi heard In the States
In the Twin Cities—in real life.
( Continued on page 33)
.

favorable;

this

;

their fingers in over-expansion In
The salesmen tured many yeai> ago with Miss. and Paris two weeks ago shocked
who have Glenn at the Folies Bcrgercs in the band business deeply. There is the theatre field during the 1927-29
boom period, and don't intend ito be.
Paris.
Insurance, on
Paul Abraham, refugee Viennese no inkling of what happened to the left holding the sack again. Conhealth,

,

.

Anglo-American

and

.safety

to

,

he is known
because of

utors in shape to coast along on
production when peace is declared.
Not. only do financial quarters rate

I"

WACS

War Bonds, War

writing

was borii on the 4111 of July they were fighting because they received a letter from their President
like George iw. Cohan and Uncle
but AFN has given them the backSam. A gpod beginning. It was
ground leading up to. M-Day. There's
small to begin with but it grew and
a program called "Army Talks'
within a year, it had all the ear
which holds no punches.- It tfells the
marks of an up-to-date 10,000 waller
guys 'what they can expect when
with a livewire program director at
they march into Germany; what to
the head. Now,, it sends out 19 hours
do when a sniper's bullet hits them;
'pi home each dav to GI guys and
.'how the Nazis have tried to divide
gals.
same tall stories
How has the ATN helped Show the Allies with the
told them in good,
manship? I'll answer. One of the ... And it has
strong language which any GI can
brightest stars in the USA is Danny
/. It's all right from
iCaye.
When most of the soldicis understand
the chest ... A lot of guys will get
left home, Kaye was barely off the

Now
ETO

Televtsimr

"I

.

AFN

Borscht circuit.
throughout the

the high inventory of nearly every, major corporation, not always rated an asset
by Wall Street, puts many distrib-

"The Future on

the .American Soldier and furthered
his respect for a buddy who'd been
taking ir for a long time before the and-wine well.
first contingent of Americans arrived.
Theatriis are reopening and boomAnd (fiat looks like real Showman- ing. That goes' for cinemas: legits
ship.
What about ^ War EITort? and musichnlls.
Fir.«l of all, it has been one of
Charles
Songsmilh - entertainer
biggest contributions to the
the
reported incarcermorale of the Yanks who h^d to Trenel. variou.'iiy
German prison camp
sweat out the long months prior to ated in a
and/or wounded, is doing a terrific
D-Day'
it brought them that
business at the ABC Music Hall,
touch of Home. AFN had somiething
along with Sainl-Granier; vet French
to sell: so it became the only siisr
who. incidentally, was fealaining station in the world with a comic,

A

Good Drives

past three years, but

.

.

eration.

go on.

financial households in order in the

USO-

head of her own

is that

Showmanship;

.

for

the

j

39lh Autiiveranry ISumbpr

for

.

as

From
on

;

ask any guy
.who has been stationed here for a
doiiple of years ... A.s for the War
the hell
Effort: Well, what
they're in it up to their spol-antheir

Shows

iHformatlvoly

Tal*n>t' Vtowpoint

Paris is apparently hungry to be
gay again and already the niojieycd
few are showing up, bedecked with
jewelry, in the swankier spots, seemingly eager to divest them.selves of,

foataro of

Editorial

She went over

date.

Major film- companies will go into
the European postwar era in belter
shape generally than when the war
began. Not only have they set their

Collins

.

Writai

biz.

unit.

biiilNMi

.

An

«uys.
Be(oi-c long you will-start. award-ing yoiir Showmnnhip Citations and
station deserves an award,
1^ any

to

Canip,
all

show

intimate closeup of Pari";

that's still a hell of a lot of

it

Ted

France and gives perhaps the most

.

.

By ABEI^ OREEN
Cynda Gienn, American comedi-,
ehne, is back In New York from

Hospital
Entertainment

inside the
American military perand
stationed her*

broadcasting "setup
sonnel

a

'gtvei

.

Good Financial

Shape to Begin Postwar Operations

for GIs

Eddie Cantor

,26.

As. you know, the American Forces
which
not
only
supNetwork
plies the ^American portion: of the
ABF Program ot the BBC beamed to
Britishand Canadian
American.
troops now flghlinfi on the continent,
but also operates an all-American
for all the

in

DICK DUDLEY

i.'PI..

(fe.v-NBC, W.Y., Atinounc«r)

'

Producers Seen

B.O:S

BIZ

that maestro canie ovor here from
England, sub.sequently forming the
first of three, bands of his own, the
last of

'

which clicked^
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Night Club Reviews

Miller was born at Clarihda, la.,
and was schooled in a number of
middlcwcst towns. He. attended the
U. of Colorado and there met and
married, .-in 1928', the present Mrs.'

Obituary
Orchestras .........
Radio ....
Radio Reviews .....

20
2«

Helen Miller.

Frank Scully
Vaudeville

33

She's living in TcnaN. J., in a home Miller bought
several
years ago. Besides Mrs.
Miller, there are two adopted chilfly,

dren—a

two-year-old *iaoy and a
thrcc-months-old glrl-rwhbm Miller
has liever seen.

3!)
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PICTURES
Appropriate Setting

From Ch? Lose

2 Days After *Boys

Increase in Film-Booldng Comlwies

Probably the only political
bet paid off in the Whit* Houi*
occurred last week whan • group
showmen visited Preildtnt
.Koosev6lt for tea, on occasion of
launching the March of Dlmct
'

of

Appeal Browne-Biotf Get Paroles

Much Concern Among

Stirs

drive.

days aflcr Ihc U. S. Circuit <
C<imt of Appeals affirmed convicreputed
tion of "Ihc boys fiom Chi,"
renmanls of the Al Capon.e mob,
Fidcrni Jud!;c John C. Knox granted
Bioff
Willie
George Biowiic and
reward for their
Iheii- freedom
Bssistance in bf.inc about the conLouis
V it! ion of W\t mobsters, and
Kaufman, union business agent, all

Two

siiakcdown

.

MiobU ihow

tntmerlMH* •!

and ip*ftt avMrii

It

bli

on

TREASURY GIVES OK
TO RKO'S PENSION FUND

39lh Annif0r$»ry

Eililioit

"sing"

to

on

his

contributed

SPU Asks Aid Vs.

SAG Over

former

Extras

.

.

stemmed back to 1939
Showdown fight between
toppers.
when Browne was president of the the two groups loomed as Central
lATSE and BiofT,. former Chi tin- Casting began ragistcring outsiders
horn racketeer was his business tor extra work, and the SAG indi-

to testimony,

.

.

the

It

ensued that Bioff had been

brains

lip.ht

the

shakedown angle that con-

Browne and Biof and
Browne and

\ icled

cated

It

shakedown idea protect

the

of

and that the -Chi mob moved in on
the cut. During the Browne-Bioll
dyna.sty HoUywbod execs and studios were in constant state of jitters
and reportedly paid off the extort
demands to curb threatened strikes
al studios which would have tied, up
the entire film industry. Subsequent
iiTcome tax 'investigations brought to

the Chi mobsters,

will remain on probation for
ditional live years.

later
BiofI

would take every step

Itl

cover

second

the

for under the plan is paid separately Into
an insurance company. During the

jm

agent.

to

Group insurance provided

Bioft's testimony was most damagMcllywood, Dec. 26.
and. coupled with corroborative
Complaint
Wed with the War
evidence S'vcn by the HdUywood Manpolvar Oommltslon
over the
<Um moguls, who had been victims weekend Wy tnt Screen Players
of the shakedowns, tie mob was Union ai axtra work, was thrown
convicted and sentenced Dec. 31,
producers
and
qpen to llon-un>pnl.«ts,
John Bright
J 943 by Federal Judge
annbunoad that only member.s of the
to 10 years;' imprisonment and $10,- Screen Aotore Guild would be em*
000 fines each, save Kaufman, He ployed for acting work.
drew seven years but the same fine
.SPU exec eommittee aimouhccd
Latter had also been admitted to
that unfair lator practice charges
bail while appeal was pending but would ia 'filed with the National, La"the boys from Chi" were held at bor Helatlong Board today. At the
N. Y. Federal House of Detention
same time, atudlo heads arranged for
Operations of the rnob, according
a meeting this afternoon with SAG
-

'

year.

pal.-:.

in

tO;

oialm to jurisdiction over

first year of the pension plan approximately $55,000 was paid In
death :beneflls to beneficiarle.s of
deceased members of the cohipany.

H

UA

to Release Hughes'

Solo and Sturges'

Duo

Gi ad- Sears, has scl a deal to re-

Pictures

California

Slurges'

Corp

.•

,

a long way ofl, although. the
extras, by an overwhelming vote
have'chosen SPU as their collective
is still

an ad- bargaining agent. War

conliniies

on

their

fiist

indie producing venture

Release outlet

is

still

under nego

tiation.

Filming will start when Lloyd re
lurns from his forthcoming trip east,
where he will make a number of

H
W

Takes

"

^

13-Week SBghdy

Year Ag«

H.O

M-G

In

'

And

Bergman West on

New

Eve

'

;

.

.

WHO

.

r

2 Meggers Upped

Two

William spective.
and J. Dewey
Starkay, were upped to associate
SEP PACTS HcL&GLEN
$1.50
producers, causing a shakeup iii thie
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
RKO'dcchHcd a regular dividend official ranks of the Screen Directors
Republic handed Victor McL'aglen
of $1.5f) on its preferred stock, cov- Guild Council. Their new jobs make a contract to
play lead roles in a
ering Ihe quarter ending Jan. 31, them Ineligible.
nfinimum 61 two films st year.
I94S, at' meeting of directorate lastJasper BIystone succeeds Mull as
Signing is tl)« first under the new
week. .
president ol the. Council and John studio policy of lining up name playDivvy Is payable Feb. 1 to stock- E, Burch becomcB veepee in place ers for its forthcqming high-budg.^VldeK 0^ record on Jan. 20.
of Starkey.
eters,
this season.

assistant

directors.

.

Mull at Columbia,

RKOy

.

.

.

Diwy

Bway
To

~

only alternative, eventually will ba
to go into a booking combine.
In

Cinemas Up

$2.20

Eve

for

Way

certain exhibs, seieking a
out of capitulating to buying associations now in existence,- have diifact,

combining among themselyai
for comparison of notes and general
pvoteclion but with each,., as now,
cu.ssed

price
Although; the. time for
changes and the icales will depend
.

negotiating his own film contracts,
in other words, a groiip of axhibs
in a given zone, if able to be Honest

with each other and not kick over
the traces, might under such a
fraternal scheme be In a posltlon tb

top on New Year's evel Other top
admission ranges so, far planned
will run $1,20, $1.25, $1.40, $l..')q and

at

harass

least

a

distributor

by

ganging up on him.

Of course, distributors could also
sang up on any such gi-oup or

against booking associations though,
dangers of anti-trust laWs are to be
borne in mind, it has been tuggcstcd. as a matter of fact, that perhaps booking combines could be considered restraining trade through
their
buying powers.
In neither
direction, however. Is It to likely"'
that distribs or exhibs group-buying
$1.80 to $2.40.
combines might proceed in that
A $2.20 top, as last year, is under manner. At least, it does not appear
consideration by the Roxy. Capitol. oh the horizoit though dLstrlbs are
Paramount and Strand. That fignre frankly burned up over the power
may also be thrown in at the Warner that has been accumulated by cerGrile- tain larger
Hollywood, straight-filmer.
combines which employ'
rion is likely, to charge $1.65 or live
chisel
freely,
including tbe
more, also the Rivoli and .>-ecoiid.- Weapon of holding back large sums
run State. The run Aslor is set at of rental money from distribs In
Palace and Victoria will
$1.40 top.
hopes of finally gietting an edge by
probably try for $1.50 or bit more. effecting
settlements. This Is also
Three Broadway first-runs, operated done
by certain circuit buyers, howGlobe,
Brandt
circuit,
the
by
ever, who will forward an arbitrary
already
^

,

.

'

.

Gotham and

Republic, are
scaled at $1.50 lor the coming holi-

rental amount to th* distributor
ar.uue over the balance due.

eye.
All houses will open as .early as
possible on Dec. SI and throw in as
many extra shows' as busine.s.<i will
diay

and

Although, Co-operative Theatres of
Michigan, buying for around 106
houses out of Detroit, has been in
business for many years, and com-

justify.

Leading theatres in other keys bines have more recently sprung up
throughout the country are also ex- in Now England, Pennsylvania ana
pected to toiS In extra shows and in other portions of the country,
raise New Year's eve prices to as the N.Y. City exchanges are forced
to deal with lar more buying outfltA
much as $1.50 or more.
than any other. 'There are now five
buying-booking organizations operating for theatres served out ol tha
Renovated 'Stork Chib'
N.Y. branch offices.
With several
,

'

,

!

lecent

Nearing Launch Date;
Hollywood. Dec. 26.^
With the story line detourcd to
suit

Billingsley. B. G. De
launching "The, Stork Club"

Sherman

Sylva

is

as his first 'production under his new
setup at Paramount, with Harry Scgall doing the script.
Andy Russell, nilery singer, will be

given a series of tests here next
month for bracketing with Betty
Hutton, who has been assigned as

femme

star.

PRC

Steiw Up Company
Production for 1945

:

,

Duck

Omaha Key

U

-

,

(Out N«xt Week)

tHoward
Outlaw"
"The
•
$1.65.'
Hughes) and the fir.st two Howard
The $1.20 high is being plaimed
Hughes-Preston Sturgcs pictures via
for the little Rialto, which will yi ind
Unite* Artists.
through New Year's eve, closing
''Outlaw" has repeatedly been reonly an hour or so arojintj^ sunup
fused release by national distribs beMusic
to clean out the theatre.
cause the Hays office would not grant
Hall, In accordance with Us 10-year
the film a purity seal unless the
policy, will remain at regular holir
producer would agree to ceVlaiii cuts
day scale of $1.25 top New Ywar's.
of Jane Russell's closeups.
but that night will charge
UA deal was closed by Sears with eve,
more lor mez7, seats, boosting from
Henry Henigsbn, general manager of
lease

the borderline, a sort of no-man'sconviction of the
land betwaen the established actors
Chi mobstcis, the appellate court and the *xtra«. Bone of contention broadcasts.
slated they had been given a fair
is control ol tha bit players.
trial and were justly convicted.
SAO, dafaatad In the election, isFabrics
There hiid been, another indict- sued a statement maintaining its jur- Ruggles
mcnt against Browne, Bioff and isdiction wai unimpaired in aqting
former pals for mail fraud in con
Oveirseas for Picture
work," and larved notice that emncciion with
a $1,500,000 extort ployment of non-guild members in
Hollywood; Dec. 26.
from members of the lATSE, which screen acting work will be considBritish film producers are cramped
may not be processed now that ered a breach of the basic agreement by a shortage of drapes and costurfie
the convictions for the film shakebetween producers and the Guild. materials, in addition to the lack of
down has been affirmed.
In addition, SAG announced that studio space and technicians. For
class "B" members who desire to do that reason Wesley Ruggles is round
bits and parts will hcncetortli be ing up a cargo of American textiles
Col.'s
required .to apply for membership for use in his "London Town," to be
in a classification known as "A- J," shot in England.
With 'Technicolor demanding spe
Less Tiiaii a
or A-junlor.
the
SAG cial hues, Natalie Kalmus has been
classification,"
"This
Columbia Pictures' .net profit for
spokesman sald,"will not interfere delegated to select all material for
tI;o fiist 13 wcclcs of the company's
shipment to London.
fi.scal year
declined about $102,000 with the rights of these members
as compared with like period a year who do extra work, since the Girild
Pix at
Coi-poralion's net was $380,000 no longer has Jurisdiction over this Crix See
a.;o.
for the first quarter ended last Sept. field of amployment. It has, accordScreening Switches
30 (IS atjalnst $482,000 in correspond- ingly, removed the bylaw restriction
Tradepaper
and
other reviewers
liijj period in 1943r
(Continued on page 38 )
henceforth will see Metro's pictures
Columbia's operating profit was
at the homeofTice, while, meantime,
$1,0(15,000 for the quarter as comthe screening room at the N. Y.' expared \yilh $1,545,000 a year ago. Es- Scully, Seidelman
change is being remodeled for the
timated provision for Federal taxes
Biz benefit of exhibitors attending
totaled $685,01)0 in this first quarter
William A. Scully, Univei'.sal's screenings. The company recently
while a year ago they amounted to
sales chief; Joseph Seidelrhan. for- rebuilt its h.b, projection room, en$1,063,000.
eign sales head, and 'Maurice Berg- larging it at the same time.
After
man, eastern ad-publicity
chief, the
new screening room at the
Spots
leave lor the Coast Jan. 12 for. a N. Y. Metro exchange is ready. It
product huddle.
Both Scully and will be used exclusively for exYear's
Stagers Seidelman not only will look at new hibitors and branch personnel.
Omaha, Dec. 26.
product, but discuss plans for both
Only exception, on: screenings are
Major theatres have dropped ail the domestic and foreign markets. comedies, all of which Metro will
atage .shows for New Year's eve,
Bergman will confer .witli John tradeshow in theatres, not only lor
leaving the "in' person" entertain- Joseph, ad-publlcity chief,- on details reviewers and exhibs but also their
ment to tlie Town and the State. of 1945 ad-publicily budget.
own sales staff and others. Metro
Former will offer a local reviie and
even wants the salesmen and booklatter, the
ers to see the comedies in theatres
radio show.
instead of in projection rooms in
Ocpheum has traditionally opened
order to gain a proper au(licnce per• big .show, on. New Vear's eve until
Hollywood, Dec. 26.

1^

S9lh Anniver$4iry hmie

to a great extent on what the Irafflo will bear, plus condition o( the
weather, Broadway picture houscj;
are expectied to riange. to a' $2.20

indie
Sturges organized his own
acting work;
after a
SPU, on other hand, declared it company several months ago
Paramount,
had been certified as bargaining long association with
agent tor all extras, and insisted proLloyd-Sturges Film Deal
ducers would be required to recogHollywood, Dec. 26
nize this designation by the GoverhHarold Lloyd and Preston Sturges
mnl agency.
collaborating
as co-writers and
Peace betwaen the Screen Actors are
an untitled story as
co-producers
on
Guild and the Screen Players Union

all

upholding

In

.

$425,000 to the fund during the first
year, with a siinilar amoimt to.be

'

nnd agreed

in dlitributlon quarters. Result la tharc'y
.some discussion as to how to curb
the buying associations.
That some steps hi an: as-ytt undiHermiiicd direction will be taken
at an early ditte is regarded a*
very likely. Not only are the A\ttributing companies mindful of the
danger's inherent in too great k
growth of buying-booking eomblnas.
but numerous exhibitors, who want
retain; their
to
identity through
negotiating their own film dealt,
warn; however, that 11 distributors
continue to force theni Into harsh
rental
itnd, playing
ternii,
thalr

on Idlterlal Faotara •(

In

Floyd B. Odliun, chairman of the
board of RKO, announced last.'week
thai the RKO pension, trust plan had
been approved by the U. S. Treasury.
Plan covers approximately 1,925
cniploycos for the year ended-Nov.
RKO contributed over
1944.
30,

Campagno, Frank

Louis

niobslcrs.

AnMarilole. John Rojelli, Phil D'
Ricca,
drea, Charles Gioe and Paul
Boris
plus Kaufman, Bioft contacted
Ko.^lelancl7., .special U. S. attorney
general who prosecuted the - case,

more than moderate oonoern

Ehtertaihmeut*'

U.S.

louit.

Browne and Bioff had been conviuccl Of enKincers of the extortion
years
plot in 1041. Browne drew 10
and BiolT eight years plus $10,0,00
When Ihe Government was
flnr.-:.
Chi
a.<.'icnibling its case against the

L. Spier

•Iva Ikelr

**PlmifoTPqst-War

Nexl Week's

Latter Kroujj were conKtudio.s.
the
viclcd a year ago after one of.
N, Y,
loniifst liial.s in hi-story of the
Ictlcral

Norman

,

caValaoii* li

film

of theatrai turning to
booking combines, offering a lura tQ
iiidependent exhibitors through mast
purchasing power at fees not generally steep, has begun to arousa

Frank Scully and

with, Calvin Coolidge'g painting
looking on benignly.

>Rt*r«>tiny

aii

.

Distaibs

ROY CHARTIER

The number

that he«wed Si Fabian a (light
wager on last November's aleclion, and the deal was consunrimalcd right then and there

Biirk's

Ihe

in

parlicipation

witli

cliai-};cd

$1,000,000

Gene

By

*

Which reminded Alabama thealreman Richard M. Kennedy

Home
policy at

lot

Hollywood. Dec.
production is the

PRC, which moves

new year with

26.

new

the

number

ol

A

I

into the

uAn

product on the release program and only
30% provided by independent producers. Same policy Avill continue
next year.
Currently PRC has 17 pictures in
preparation for shooting within two
months,
TO'.o of its

additions,

houses how in N.Y. combines has
passed the 200 mark.
late check
shows the riumber to be 211, approximately i20% of the total number of theatres sold out ol N.Y. exchanges.
Discussing
the
figures
with some apprehension, a distributor official points out 11 the
booking combines continue to grow
as they have been, there won't be
much need to maintain salesmen
in the N.Y. branches—or at least
not as many as now.
A sixth booking combine, with 40
theatres already lined up and with i
goal of 75 sought,, is In process of
lonnation among New Jersey exhibitors who buy out of the N. Y.
exchanges.

^

:

20th*Fox Jumps Ahead
Chicago. Dec.

26.

4

Indie Films Hft Chi

Loop, 5th in Flagship
Chicago, Dec. 26.
scored with four pictures In
first-run
Loop houses last
week, to point up the fact that indie
arc
distributors
producers
aiMl
finally getting a break here. Aa lar
as known, this Is the flVst time an
that
with
independent has cracked

PRC

three

Phones at 20th-Fox exchange were many in one week here.
Pictures exhibited in three out of
kept busy Friday (.22) by flood of
;

asking

how come

they're 900
years ahead of- anyone else in the
business. Queries, resulted from ad
in dailies describing "Irish Eyes Arc
Smiling" at the Roosevelt as a "29th
calls

Century-Fox Pictiirc."
Line was corrected in Saturday

(sic)

the Loop's 11 flrst-runs are "Great
Mike,'* Oriental (Iroquois Management); "Rogues' Gallery," Downtown
(Barger); and ."When Lights Qo On
Agaiii"
and "Bluebeard," Grand

(RKO).
Balaban

JlepubUc's "BrazU" played
& Katz' flagship, the Chiago, also a fare

la'youts.
Wartime proofreaders cago, three weeks
were blamed lor boner.
event

•

PIGTUIIKS
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WAR RESHAPING PK BE?

DECREE

Big 5 and Judge Goddard Propose

[Only 248 Films Played in 16 B'way

Mediation on the Consent Decree
Justice-*
for an
the anti-trust

decree, until
against Big Five can be tried.

inliM'ini
'

.

gclioii

alloriieys for the fllm companies and
Fo.derai Judge Henry W. Goddard
siiSgestcd mediation of conuci)! decree dinerences instead. Robert L.
Wriglit.' assistant
U. S. Atlorne.v
General, wiiilc agreeing to a mediation elVort scheduled for March S.

wilh Judge Goddard as mediator, indicated that lie did not believe tliat
the controversy, involving theatre
divorcement, could be ''settled without a court

trial.

,

asking for an interim decrer
until such time as court trial of the
In

anti-liust suit is set, the Department
of Justice referred specifically to
broadening of the powcirs of the

American

Association
Arbitration
Wright
(Section 8 of the decree).
skcd for changes in the arbitration
provisions so as to include those
provisions asked fay the Government
in the moditication of the consent
decree. Wright contends that clearance provisions are Inadequate and
•eeks powers to curb violations.
Department of Justice stand, according to all indications^is that uhlans the big Five are prepared to
accede to theatre di.vorcement, fur
a start, that anti-trust proceedings
would have to be aired in the courts.
,

Judge Goddard said he thought
tl)e companies and the Department should be able to adjust their

that

and thus avoid la couvl
Judge Joseph Proskaiicr, one

dilTcrehces
trial.

.

the battery of topflght legal
counsel for the Big Five, also voiced
his belief that the case could be settled without court action.
The mediation proposal would
oover not only the broadening of
tha
powers but all' phases of
the decree.
Judge Goddard, at the same time,
denied the appeal of Russell -Hardy,
raprasenting the St. Louis Amus. Co.

of

.

'

,

AAA

(Harry Arthur) for leave, to intervene in the proceedings.
Hardy
staled that the AAA was supported
by the Big Five which paid costs of
some $1,500,000 Over a period of
three years to support .the organi'/at(on. Hardy contended that the Department of Justice plan to elinii.

nate clearance entirely In some instances showed that the Depar|tnent
did not Ifnow much about the problems of the industry. He wai-ned.
also, that many exhibitors would be
put out of business through unwise
application of arbitration. Involving
clearance provisions, if deprived of
recourse to an appeal body.
Wright ppposcd the Intervention
on the grounds tliat if had no bearing on the proceedings.

Mannix

J.

26.

at Cedar.s of
treatment of a
is

Own

Unit

the

five-.year

Many

Heavier Shopping
Hit

Ikatres B.O.

Reissues

Roxy

NOW
of

Astor

46,

AIMS FOR 75

The
public

Jersey, a total

of 46 theatres
are already reported pledged to go
into the combine, exactly double the
23 which were rounded up le.ss than

two weeks ago as a

starter.
According to information, a goal of
Ifi theatres operating in the N.J. area
is sought at an early dale.

Hollywood, Dec. 2U.
general
Philbrick,
Central Casting Corp..
will
that post as soon as
the Screen Actors Guild and the
Screen Players Union, sign a peace
treaty. Understood he is mulling an
executive offer in the film industry.
Philbrick has been figuring on a
ohange for some time but decided
to
wail imtii
the
current controversy is settled.
R.

of
resign

The proposed N.

J.

buying associ-

ation would raise to
total of six
the
combines Jiow buying filni
through the N.y.-N.J. exchanges and
if the goal of 75 theatres is attained,
would become the second largest in
N.'Y., the Brandt Circuit being tops
wilh 123 hoiises.

Spearheading the movement for a
buying combine are numerous
Imporlant indie cxhibs in that.sla.le.
including Lee Newbury, Dave SnaN.J.

Selznick Spreads Out
26.

per,

Harry

has

ot

Re-

up

to

Gotham

BURTON'S DOUBLE DUTY

Popkin..

indie

difficulties

in

and exSouthern Cali-

theatre
in

purchas.ed the film rights
the ShubcrUs through Frank
Orsalli agency,. and is signing commitments with previous talent lined
up by Bronsion before his proposi-

Rialto
Rivoli

Samuel

'

•

Clair directs, witli script by
Nichols,
popkiii is negowith Waller rfuston and
Barry Fitzgerald for top roles as
originally planned by Bronstoii.

Dudley

tiaiihg

.

Soma

"Confessions of a

Irene Hervey Settles

,

DIWT

RKO board of directors last Wednesday (20) declared a dividend of
$1.50 per share, on the 6% preferred
stock payable Feb. 1, 1945, to holders
Pf record at close of business Jan, 20,

slated to start Jan.

3.

Galley Slave'*

In addition to Gregory RatofT. di-'
rector, the lineup consists of Carlcy

P^SrieTy's

.

Harriman,

a.ssociate.

producer;

I

!

.

dend for the current quarter ending
director, and Dorothy Van Burcn.
casting chief.

Suit' for

,'t9lh

Annivermry ^umhi'r

(Out Next Week)

P,000

An'.;c-lcs,

Dec. 26.

Irene
actress- wife
Hervey,
ot
Allan. Jones, took $20,000 as an outof-court settlement ot her 556,217

damage

Lu-

Andi'lot,
cameraman; James
Newcombe, editor; Ad Schauerman,
as.st. director; Nicolai RcmesolT. art

cicn

1945.

5BG

Los
In

-

11

10
C
......... 29

12)

(5

Roxy

16'

State

47
....... 13

Strand
Victoria

...................... 15

Total

,

.....248

Hays Lauds Industry's
Effort for Servicemen;

m

24,188 Feature Prints^
Manner

which the film industry
has expanded its program of supplying motion pictures to the armed
forces was outlined by Will Hays,
head of Motion Pictiirc Producers &
Distributors Asfii.. in commenting on
in

the general picture business outlook at the year's end. His comments rcfieclcd discussions at the recent quarterly .session of the
directorate this month. Hays lauded
the e.sscntial conlribution of the film
industry to morale, staling that the
inspiratioii of pictures has-^ proved as
great a force in the foxholes as in

MPPDA

I

theatres.

Starling out with six prints. Hays
Army has increased ils

until today it requires 106 prints of
each feature.
"While this is a. tribute to our War
Activities Committee." he said, "and.
its
cooperation with our military
forces, every person in the industry

may thankfully lake satisfaction in
the thought that the 24.188 prints of
photoplays and 25,533 short subjects
contributed have brought entertainment and moments
our fighlihg nicii."

.

Constance

21

.

program of 16-millimelcr versions of
latest
Hollywood productions donatc<i to soldiers in combat area.s

Rene

Glvat

.

said the U. S.

Goldviyn Studios.

Matro'i Eottarn Story Edirar

.i.

from

at

li

4)

23
17
8
6

fornia,

Hollywood. Dec, 2G.
'Val Biirtdn steps in as producerwriter at Universal with '"The Ghost
Step.s Out" as his first double-chore.
tion blew iip.
Picture will be reProduction slai'ts when hb turnsleased via United Artists, with proin the script, some time in February.
duction
centered
the

Wlio

Ifofly wood. Dec. 26.
Bennett rounded up
production staff for her flr.st venture
as a film exec. ''Pai is Underground."

encountered

gelling the film under way.

change operator

March

.

Music Hall
Republic (since Aug.

INDIANS' PRODUCTION

stoii

(since

6
14

Hollywood
Palace

POPKIN TAKES OVER

306 has long sought

OHiv H. Clark

Pic Production Staff

••

rooni

non-union

been

,

.

Paramount

films.

projection

ing a contract calling for tlie employment at prevailing scales of two
men in its screening room.

Gold.

Connie Bennett Signs

Staee.s will be used to accommodate overflow production at his own

any Rep

.

.

to negotiate a dear there. Ultimatum
llollywood, Dec. 26
of Herman Gelber, president of 306,
to lie up shows ih theatres playing
Harry Popkin and associates have
Rep film, was decided upon as a moved in to take over production
last and drastic resort. It's the first
and financing of film version ol 10
time such a threat has ever been
made, but it worked, jvilh Rep sign- Little Indians," after Samuel Bron-

months.

studio.

oil'

h.o.

now and Local

.

Globe

.

Hcclit, Irying DoUiiigiM-,

David O; Selznick's spring and Eddie Lachmann and Lou
summer production plans cover so
much space that he has leased two
stages on the PRC lot for March and
April. Avith options on four more

running

the organiza-

in

lO;'

Capitol
Criteiion

M

,

booking' association emindependent exhibitors in

a

s

List of houses and the number of
pictures on display throughout 1944

much

Moving rapidly

which ends 1944

arc. in alphabetical order, as;follo-iVs:

306

tion

llall.'

10 piciiircs. has enjoyed the
average in receipts, while

onl.v

,

,

.

and Gotham,

thy Paramount, another stageshow
.house, riuis second as to business
doiie. the lioxy third.
The survey oii the 10 Broadway
zone houses includes pictures which,
lopped ovei- from 1943 into January of the cuirent .vcai' aiid those
currently on display which will run
over iiito, 191.')., Figures reveal Hie
interesting and unprccedc'ntcfi fact
that the five major stageshow theatres will have u.sed only G4 picturies
among ihem during the year. Paramount runs second to the Music,
ll;ill
with
only
11,
while next
arc Strand's III. Capitol's 14' and

,

JERSEY INDIE COMBINE,

Music

tained.

on

jiighest

—

—

tiepublic

.

Gicked Pre-Xmas

Of

the

which Wcic not ill the first-run
category as of j:ui. 1. 1944.
Not bnl.v do the 2-48 (ealiires on the
year represent Ihc.'—lowest number
ever played, but the weekly average in gross is the highest ever at-

'

:

This constitutes the regular divi-

houses,

-

manager

Jan. 31. 1945,

:

RKO

Central Casting

EKO'S $1.50

with only 248- films played on the
year by IC houses.
This includesLoesv's, Stale which is ordinarily a
weekly-change with secpnd-runs but
during llic past 12 month.s has exhibited 13, films first-run and had a
total of live pictures which went two
weeks. The group also includes -two

terest

-

Philbrick to Resign

Hollywood, Dec.

Ginger's

As 1944 draws

to a clo.^c the bitHollywood. Dec. 2G.
intra-trade controversy since
Gln.iicr Rogers
reported in deal
war against
tlie
Lebanon' hosp for
Patents Trust from 1909 to 1914 with ClKii'ios Kocrner to head own
slcin
infection, which followed use (final dissolution was handed down film pruduciny company, capitalized
of a strong light application to break in
Mother. Mys.
Leila
at $3.000.0011.
infaces
the
motion
picture
1917J.
up a mu.scular soreness resulting dustry in the nionths ahead. Ju.st Rogci'.>i. sliitcd for biy role in setup.
from a bad cold.
Company lo release pix through
as the loss of Thomas A. Edison's
He had a temperatura of 14!) when patent suit again.sl William Fox in RKO. v.ilh actress to rnalie one outhe went to the hospital Saturday, 1912 foreshadowed the total eclipse side pic a year lor
as per conbut is now reported miich improved. of the General Film Co. (Edison. tract.
Vilagicaph, Biograph. Essanay. Selig.
Kalem. Pathe, Melies), so the li. S.
Supreme Court decision in the Department of Justice action against
the Crescent Amus. Co. in December, 1944, may- prove the. first link
to another vast change in film industry operation:
Whether the Department will ininto the
Terrific increase in Christmas shop- .siat on taking the case
While reissues never have been
ping this year, which began prior to courts or whether the ma.ior coni- used oh a wholesale scale in
key city
Thanksgiving, is attrlbutad irialnly panics .will try to effect a' peaceful
matter. deluxcr spot.s. thei'e were more of
is
another
in trade circles for poorer businass in settlement
oldies
playing
pre-Xmas
the film theatres than in. former Towards the close of the year, when these
opened
befoi-e
Judge weeks this year than
years. In addition, many department hearings
at any previand other stores in small towns as Henry Goddard, counsel for the
ous time.
First-run exhibitors figwell as large have been staying open major cpmpanies suggested that the
tliere
was only a certain
every night until 9 or later this year, case be mediated by Judge Goddard. ured
hurting evening business badly in Government attorneys consented to amount of l)usincss probable anyvarious spots. Due to the heavy buy- this proposal and a hearing was set way no n\at(cr how strong the ating in all fields— riot forgetting liquor for March 5.
traction.
Hence, it was belter to
and cigarels among the harder items
Conceivably a settlement can be
to find
matinees have been away effected by mediation..
The only coast iilon.i; with less expensive reoff generally.
question to be decided is— on what issues. Most of ihCiii estimated matWith Xmas shopping growing pro- terms'.' The Department of Justice ters correctly.
gressively heavier in N. If. as the has always been quite willing to
Perhaps outstanding of the oldies
flrst of the year-end holidays ap"proceeds of viclovy
accept the
doii.ig business is "Sigiv of the Cross"
proached, it is estimated that the without going to war:"
sales from Dec. 1 through the past
to which Paramount has put a prolilts Everybody
week would range from 18' to 20%
Bmbalmcd in the mass of legal log, made certains cuts and brightahead of the same period in 1943,
establishing a record in dollar vol- phraseology known as the. consent ened up tor modern-day audiences.
ume. Gains In liquor sales are re- decree are issues which vitally af- It has done imiformly good to big
trade in keys where pla.ved thus far.
ported to have been as Ijeavy as 50%
(Conlinucd on page 18)
in many stores.
Another in much the same category,
In many situations tha gross takes
heavily
sold,
is
"Snow White,"
in the theatres have bean running
though rei.ssucd .some months back.
from 10% to more than that behind Threatened Boycott
Others in the reissue category
what was dpne last year over
doing well include "Mr. Deeds Goes
Thanksgiving week itself as well as
Town.''
"My Friend Flicka,"
to
Republic Pix Gets
through the past week. Product on
Waterloo
"Naughty
a r i e tl rt
release for the period has been about
Quick Deal Bridge." "Bachelor Mother," "Trail
Local
on a par with last year but pictures
Pine." "Manpower."
of Lonesome
In order To get a contract and "Ride, Ranger. Ride," "Wuthering
spot-booked or nationally released
stalling— to Heights." "Walking Dead," and a
after
for the Xmas and New 'Vear holiday.s quickly
arc rated much stronger than in 1943 cover operators in the homeollice batcli of United Artists ^and Samuel
with expectations- that the national projection room of Republic in N. Y., Goldwyn pictures, being released by
average on gro.ss as 1945 arrives will Local 306, Moving Picture Machine Film Classics Which include "Dead
sliow a substantial increase o'ver. last Operatoi-s, notified all circuits and End,'' "Kid From Spain" and "We
year at this time.
exhibitors that its members would Live Again."
In several spots. "Waterloo Bridge"
refuse to throw on llie screen any
Rep pictures boiSked for theatres in actually siupassod the business done
picture
when originally
the
the Greater N. Y. area.' At the same by
tunc. Local 306 sent letters to all released.
against
warning them
operators

New

Howard

Hosp

in

Hollywood; Dec.

'

.

Low

An all-lime low in (he number ot
pictures required by. downtown N.Y.
theatres will be establisheij for 1944,.

By MORI KRUSIIEN

Ed Mamiix

Edward

bracing

From

Houses, Setting .an Ail-Time

Epp[CI

INDliSIIiY

(he Department of
Wednesday (20) asking

Wilh
last

suit

against Mrs.' Leigh M.

Battson.

Actress asserted she had been unable to appear on the screen since
she was injured by Mrs. Battson's
ritr IWo years ago.

'.

of happiness to
•

_

.

Hay.s also pointed out tliat it is
noleworiliy llnat the American piclure business ha^ not oiily been able
to maintaiii, a sleady stream of product from the studios but that pictures
have been shown io a larger, audience than ever before. He termed

.

,

this all the more remarkable in vicvr
of that fact that part of the foreign/
market is still in the hands of th«

enemy.
Meantime, with Warner Bros, leavHays 'OiTice, although the
(Continued on pa(«

ing the

Wcdnegdaj, December 27, 1944

Produced by

ALEX G0TTLIEB

f

Orrglnq) Screen Ploy by

D~elmBr>Wes

«

Musical Number

1

Wednesday, December 27, 191

^»-'^

HA'""*'^

'

>

'Corns For My Cpuntry",
Me Iri") "Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart:', "HoUywood Canteen
"Tumblin' Tumbleweeds", "You Can Always Tell A Yank", "What You Doin' the Rest of Your Life"

/"Don't Fence

Cwoied and DIrocted by lEROY PRINZ

•

Direct«el

,

by

D ELMER DAVES-

JACK

i"

WARNER,

Executive Produciir

WcJneeJay, December 27, 19i4

AIL OP

HOLLYWOOD'S HIART

IS

JACK

L.

IN IT- AND 62
WARNER,

laecuHv* Produc»r

OP HOLLYWOOD'S STARS!

PICTURES

Wediiosday^ December 27ii..I9Ii

Kiiatiire ReYiews

Film Reviews
the

"The

wins

latter

the
ring

in
Auater pro- crooked racing
LABRktM, £Ua making a "kming" involving the
RMcta, H«nr}- horse, through the actions of Henry,
Dlmrted by Ruti- Stu Erwin, and the bov'i
DHiiiell. i:iK-.'iliiiti
St-rrt-tiplay
SfHiiiuik.
by Benrain
«i-t
ivle;i^**

l.'nl^''^rKil

of

UUn

I'tmrlM
St:irit
dui:tion.
Rmlnr5: f-mlurrn Ktunley

'

Millhuii:!!-!*; uilui>ti^>l .its Arthor T. 3aoniuiii
iiti\fl
J;itiH-M
>»>
Kon«]4; cameru.
fidiii
Ivadm; «H|jifir. Arlhur HEIIon.
l*iiiit
Ti«vivii .\. Y., l>fi'. I'l. '44.
lluw.

Tn-

»i MISS.
l*>ii|i|i

)lar.v

Juhii

Hiixiry
Smii.nHi!"
Ciirit.....

Air,-

RoaollDd Ivan
Molly Lamoiit

ifiriiiniMi^
M.-ri-iilT'W

Mi-.«.

l*ui-k>-r

Mr.

ProjedioijRooin Preems

MA

often.
Gwen Kenyon supplies
the love interest in capable style.

more

IVic liHi-

Projection
flight

i.s a gripping screen,
u'c'l told.
Tale of a middleiagiei ^lorokcrocr of London's gasiight era is p -ojected with utmost
fidelity and with a keen perception

values:
With Charles
in a somewhat dilTerent
that elevates him back to his
old niche of popularity, 'picture looks

of

dramat-c

P««|neM

ijk

("The
(1ok;i
*|U'*t.^;
cii*«

l>i:il'iR.

smash boxofncc.
in

some

It's

one of

finest

come from Universal

productions to
time.

,»

Inlttlc

DlrtH-l^d

Film is a murder mystery lackin.^
m.vstcry but with all the suspense of a super- whodunit.
Morethan (hat. this production actually
is a keen character study of a man
^vhose married life has been a bellon-earth and who sacrifices all to
protect the one happiness in his
middle-ase, a sensible young stenographer who later becomes his wife.
In Lau^rhlon's arcompli^ied hands,
this chanictcr brromes fascinatingWithal, he miikrs it a typical homeloviM;<
slorchceper accustomed to
the simple things in London of that

by

Umlrixury:,
.\, Y..

K,HlrlcUfX Hlins. At H^Im.ini.

v\v»\ i.[
.MI.SS.

D»i;.

-44.

aj.
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major company product con-

tinue to garner huge sales of "E"
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the moimting total for the film industry's participation in the Sixth
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lefty Writes a Letter

War Loan drive which concludes
on Sunday night (31).
In Seattle, Vete Stewart, distributor chairman
announced that f ive

room screenings
topping

bond

,

By Joe

Laurie, Jr.
Coolacres, Cal.

Dear Joe:

Me and Aggie were reading about the long run that "Life With Father"
has had on Broadway, along with "Angel Street," "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
"Hellzapoppin," "Tobacco .Road" and, of course, "Abie's Irish Rose." It
brought to mind the long runs of years ago, shows like "Rip Van Winkle,"
"Shore Acres." "Old Homestead," "Old Kentucky," "The County Chairman," "Sis Hopkins,' "Way Down East," "Two Otphans." "Adonis," "Sign
of the Cross," "Count of Monte Cristo," "The Bells" .-.nd, getting a bit
modern. "Lightnin'," "Student Prince," "Blossom Time" and, of course,
the longest run of them all, "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Well, we had some longrunners in vaudeville, too. There were acts in
vaudeville that didn't change a line in over 25 years! They kept playing
It wasn't a case, of being too lazy to
this circuits over and over again.
change or "no talent," but because the vaudeville fans wouldn't accept
them in anything else. Some of them tried ne* acts, but in a few weeks
the bookers would make them go back to the old Ones. They were the
"cameos of vaudeville.''
Joe Jackson tried riding that bicycle of his for over 35 years! Smith
and Dale have done, and are still doing, "Dr; Krohkhite." Once in a while
they sneak in a new gag just to keep out of a rut. They have used this
act for over 25 years, incorporated in all the other arts they have doi^e.
ImhofT, Conn and Coriiine tried a few acts but "The Pest House" lasted
over a quarter of a century as one of the greatest laughing acts in vaudeville. George Beban played "The Sign-of the Rose" for over 25 years, .so did
Willard Simms of "Flander's Flats." The same goes for Murphy and Nichols
in "From. Zaza to Uncle Tom." Julius Sieger in "The Fifth Commandment," Walter C. Kelly as the "Virginia Judge," Mclnlyre and Heath with
Litllcrield in "Change
their Georgia Min-stiels, Victor Moore and
Your Act" (they didn't lor over 25 years) or"Go Back to the Woods."
Neither did Arnaut Bros., who have been "luffing birds" for 2:f years or
more. Johnny Burke started his spldier. monolog in World War 1 and is
The Briants
still knocking 'em over in World War 2 with the same gags.
have done the same great act fOr over 25 years,, so did Ch4rles .Ahcarn and
his troupe that rode those odd bicycles. The Three Rubes Bowers, Waiters
and Crooker, Welsh, Mealy and Controse, Caron and Her'bert, Milo?,
Violinsky, Bison City Four, Charles S. Semon, the narrer. feller. Cook and
Lorenz, Kaufman Bros., Snyder and Buckley, Otto Bros., Patsy Doyle,
Rice Bros., Kenny and Hollis, James Richmond Glenroy w-Jth his epitaphs,
Al and Fannie Stedman, The Three Leightons, Bert Levy, Griff the talkative juggler, Collins and Hart with their burlesque strong act, Shaw and
.

to lHonitiiis

Sales as Gth Nears End

Steii.

"Tile Su.specf

storv

Charles

speaklitBsa ud iences.

nmymond Severn
Settings are above par, and camera
.....Kve Amber work
by Jockey A. Feindel capturesMnsde El»urn«*.
LHITord BrwUc several exciting racing sequences.

Syliil
>lr<i.

gives his li/e in sa-vlhg the runner
from serious nijjijyr.

Erwin. comes Twroiigh with his
RoimtDC
usual droll performance, and touches
Chartem Lauchtnn of comedy, few and far between, are
ElU Huhm supplied by Carl "Alfalfa" Switzer,
Dean Hamih young "Our Gang" comedy graduate,
i>lanl«y C RhlSn
who should appear on the screen
Henry DaDlcll

(U).

a fair dualer.
MadreciU"
rc«ueiia
"Lm
KHasa). Fair Spanishrlanguage
^Mlja grooved for Spanish-

C

iMiM.

Sflspect"

Laughton. Ella Raines in sock
melodrama.
The Great Mike" (PRC). Stu
Erwin drama about horseracing

A

contest.
is
foiled

of

sales.

the Sixth,
for
l(?ca l projectionwill result in the
$2,000,000 mark in

the
Harris

Dudelson, Cin-

cinnati exchange area chairman, reprojection-room
the
that
ports
screening, in that city of United
Artists' 'Tomorrow the World," rethe sale of $1,173,000
in
sulted

,

Emma

iln Spanish; No English Tides)
This drama, starring two of Mexworth of war bonds. Lou Levy, in
ico's best child actors, Evita Munoz
Des Moines, revealed that^ the Fox
and Narciso Busquets, has touches of projection-room screening of Metro's
comedy and pathos that should "Meet Me in St. Louis," set a new
please Spanish-speaking audiences in record in that city when $3,000,000
in "E" bonds were sold.
the U. S.
And so It goes throughout the na'Varn deals with trials and tribulaparticular era.
tions of the two children who are tion, wherever distribution toppers
Director
Robert Siodmak con- taken into the home of their mother's have held these advanced screenstantly builds suspense, and, though stepsister, when their mother is un- ings.
As reported in '"Variety" last
one can .-•urmise the course of able to take care of them due to her
Lee, Kelly and Kent, Callahan and Mack. McDevitt. Kelly and Lucy, The.
in
the $5,500,000,000 total
events, he keep.-! his auditors guess- husband always being drunk. Then week,
Eddie Clark and his Winning
theatres Gaudschmidts. Willie West and McGinty,
ing on many angles. Thus, it's fairly follov.s a series of incidents involv- bond sales by the nation's
Widows are all 25 years or over
well ostablislicd that the peaceable ing the baby of the stepsister: death during, the Sixth appears to be a
.Many SkeUh Artists
war
any
surpas>.-ing
far
Laughton has become a double-mur.- of the two kids' mother and rehabili- certainty,
derer.
An outstanding surprise, and tation of their father.
over
their
acts
for
25 years without a change,
bond drive to date.
artist^;
played
Many sketch
one that brines the picture to a terA. J. Vanni, Warner circuit dis- acts like Dolah and Lenhar jn the "High-Toned Burglar," Claude and
Film is overloni;. since most foplrific climax, is when Laughton comes
Philadelphia, and Fanny U.sher in "Spareribs," Byron and Langdon in "The Dude Detective,"
atie is taken up with dialog, and the
trit:t manager in
off the boiii on which he's about to story line, involved
in .spots, fails to Ted Schlanger, zone manager, in a
Grapewin
and Anna Chance in
Boy,"
Charles
Lost
Ed Blondell in "The
sail when everybody believes and
sustain interest. Settings, though not (eporl to Sixth War Loan campaign
"Awakening of Mr. Pipp," Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in "Billy's. Tombsecretly hopes he will make Canada
pretentious, are sub.stantial.
coordinator for the film industry. stones," Gracie Emmett in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband'' was the oldsafely.
And. '3.-; the Scotland Yard
Evita Munoz is a capable little acrevealed that their est con.seciitivc running sketch, in vaudeville, played for over 35 years all
Emanuel,
inspector
Jay
bets,
voluntarily
turn-;
tre.ss with a likeable pcr.soiiality and
hini.'ielf in to the law.
preems had over the world. Runnersup were Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Mr. and
lots
of ability.
Narciso Busquets organization in 16 bond
This is practically a new Laughton. turns, in a fair perforni:inc(;. while accounted for sale of $26,952,496 in Mrs. Harry Thorpe (the original Bibbs and Bibbs) and "The End bf the
There is less of the bluster and none remainder of cast runs through its bonds. This amount exceeded by World," better known as "Toplilzky Sez." Fox and Ward did the same act
of the villainy of previous vehicles. pace in workmanlike fashion.
$3,595,590 sales by the same houses for a half a century, Fields and Hanson, the "Musical Mokes," were close
He gives an Impeccable performance
during the Fifth War Loan drive.
ruimers-up, so were Ward and Curran in "The Terrible Judge."
as the kindly, law-abiding, citizen
Leader of the Loew circuit in
Ethel Barrymore always played "The .Twelve Pound Look" when she
who kills only when driven to it.
metropolitan N.Y., was Loew's Pit- played vaudeville; Leon EiTol would use "The Guesf for his vaudeville
Matching his deft portrayal is Ella
to
sold
which
Brooklyn,
has
kin,
Raines as the youthful steno he weds
dates, William Courtleigh played "Peaches" between his legit shows. The
after his wife's demise.
date, $1,025,675 in "E" bonds during
Her EngX^ngdons used "Johnny's New Car" for years. Joe £ Howard u.sed the
lish
ftriiographer
who graduallj'
the Sixth.
same cycle of his hit songs no matter what partner he had. and he is siill
grows to love the older Laughton Li:
126;
going .sti-ong with th'e same tunes. Then there were acts that used, a song
undoubtedly one of her best in a
Hollywood. Dec. 26.
or piece of business for 25 years or more, sort of trade-marked their acts
string of roles. Incidentally, LaughRoster
contract
players
at
of
with it. W. C. Fields with his everlasting pool table, Ed Wynn with his
ton actually is pictured as a totally
P. A. Fractures His Wrist
is
Paramount
for
the
new
year
interchangeable hat, Joe Frisco, who has been doing his dance to the
different type of lover.
Howevci'.
his romance with Miss Raines is 32, of whom 10 are listed on a nonstrains of "Strutters Ball" ever since he Muttered: George Jessel has had
Stunt that telephone .connection with his "mama" for over 25 years, Annie Hart
Caose of
overshadowed by the melodramatic exclusive basis.
events as lju-hton rans head-on
26.
Exclusive
topliners
are
Bing
Bos-ton. Dec.
has sung "The Hat Me Father Wore" for .50 years, and Masgie Cline sang
into Scotland Ifard operatives.
Crosby, Bob Hope. Dorothy Lamour,
Don Prince, regional- RKO flack, "Throw Him Down McCloskey" just as long. Genaro and Bailey did a
Stanley C. Ridges offers the out- Paulette
Goddard. Betty Hutton, took a dive off a statue in the Bos- Cakewalk for over 40 years. Ted hewis has said "Is Everybody Happy"
standing supporting role in a splenfracAlan Ladd. Ray Milland. Veronica ton Common this week and
for an easy quarter of a century and, of course, Sophie Tucker wouldn't
did supporting ca.<t that's perfect
even down to the smallest bit. Story- Lake. Eddie bracken. Sonny Tufts, tured his wrist. He was trying to be Sophie without "Some of These days."
Besides doing an act for a long time, there were also acts in vauJevrTle
development makrs his interpreta- Gail Russell. Diana Lynn. Arturo plant a $500 war bond of a treasure
tion of the relentless sleuth almost de
Cordova,
Marjorie
Reynolds. hunt contest in connection with "The that stayed on a long time. Acts that ran over a half hour. Mclntyro and
villainous.
Ro.-:alind
Ivan makes Mary Martin. Barbara Britton. Joan Princess and the Pirate" promotion Heath, Irene Franklin. Mayor Harry Thompson (they u-scd to tell the mayor,
vivid the vixen-wife of Laughton. Caulfield,
William Holden, Helen in the fold of the statue's gown "Here's the key. Mayor: when you're finished close up"), Bert Fitzgibbon,
Henry Daniell makes considerable
Walker. Susan
Hayward, Rot)ert when he stepped on some ice. slipped Honey Boy Evans, Al Herman, Maude Allen, Eddie Leonard. Gus Edwards,
of the loafina. drunken husband of
that great
and fell. Didn't know the wrist was Rooney and Bent, Al Trahan, Gertrude Hoffman and. of course,
Laughton's
p-.ctty
neighbor,
the Preston and Gil Lamb.
Dooley and
broken until next morning following act that went on number two and came off next-to-closing,
blackmail scene which ends with the
*
Sales!
latter
being eliminated being an
an X-ray.
.„
was
vaudeville
If
did.
vaudeville
longer
than
epic of word plav.
Well, aU these acts ran
MoUie Lamont
The contest gag was a scramblet"
IS
great acts would be around, too. becaase
superb as the neighbor's wife. Bribnt Vice Le?y At
letters routine run in association still around I guarantee all these
Additionally s'rting in support are
with the Yankee Network. The main they were vaudeville. SEZ
Eve .^mber. Ravmond SeveJTi and
Lelly.
Latter to Disney clue led to the public gardens, and
Maude Eburite.
Arthur Brilant. trade relations pub- additional clues were planted on all
Those taki!!g bows for the allround production job are producer licist for RKO. hais been appointed the statues. They figured it would
Heads
Islin Aiu-ter iwith keen eye for demarager of the special features ser- take the winners plenty of time to Mickey
Metro's Smallest Sked
tail
director Siodmak. editor Ar- vice division,
succeeding Charles figure it out, but three Mass. InstiOverseas Sports Unit
thur Hilton and cameraman Paul Levy, who moved over to Walt Dis- tute of Technology boys got to th(
History
Of Shorts
U'ano. But above all. it's Laughton's ney as publicity director in
right spot just about in time to help
a' sports unit headed by exN. Y.
picture; and he makes the most of it.
Metro is this year releasing tha
Brilant will handle preparation of pick Prince up off the ground, a few middleweight champ Mickey Walker
Wear.
fedtLire and pictorial material for
minutes after the final clue was an- is skeddcd for overseas tour shortly .smallest number of shorts On record.
newspapers and newspaper syndi- nounced on the ail. Two cops got under USO-Camp Shpws au.spices. William Rodgcrs. Metro v.p. and
Thtcates and advertising and promotion there a couple of minutes later.
Unit, called "Sports Special." in- general sales manager, has advised
Pfif i,'li>:i>',. of Irf^^ii Kroinkestt (Afai-lin sei'\-ice direct to theafres.
cludes Jack Redmond, golf: Joe his Held forces lhat the M-G short
M(M»ii,,.\
jirtHhH-tii»ri.
.^l»r» Stuat'L Krnin;
Pasco, bag puncher; Jim WalUiour, subject release schedule for the
fKiliiivx
Uriir.i.
Cierre Wntkin.
*;\vvii KtMi.nm.
l>ircctwl b.v
S\vn>:<»i-.
Frank Hallam, period ending next Aug. 31 will ba
bicyclist;
six-day
L. A. to N. Y.
wan-H-f \V.
I'l-tiii)
oti;:iital b.v Mantit
composed of only 16 one-reel carMfMiii^v
c.vclist. and Mary Riley and Louis
1111,1
Hi.|-t.rii)>lMy
ItayinMMl t..
by
Faye, Clark to Co-Star
Helen Ainsworth.
Sihiwl;: <':iinrni. .linkry A. I'eliiilel: e«»ltoons and 12 FitzPatrick TravcltalUs.
Pagliaro. table tennis.
lor. Kiirh Winn.
.Si
Kritoklvn I'Arainouni.
Hollywood; Dec. 26.
Russell BirdwelL
At t^e same time Metro will rew«k i.f KM ;i. Iliiiinlnx Htnr. 7S SilS!».
Walker will emcee, give exhiLester Cowan.
lease a few- of the undelivered short
SUiuit V;r«ii)
Faye Emerson, bride • of Col
bitions and gab on boxing.
Jl"""."
(Biizxy) >leni->
Hank Daniels.
Elliott
first
subject^ previously contracted for.
Roo!!evelt. draws her
5'>i'l'-.>
J'ierre Wmkin
Errol Flynn.
3'''''*'starring role at Warners in "Catch
Underst( od that .some 27 reels (inKen.^oii
"•'"^k
i-.il {.WtAlt^it Swltiei
Mose- Cumble.
a Falling Star." with Dane Clark
cludirg two-reelersj are in this cateItoliui
hM.tihp v;niim
Woody HermarL
^l"y
sharing top billing.
.Marinn .U.irtiii
Pickford gory but it is uncertain how many
Blowitz
Hot, Meredith
Julian Johnson.'
i''"'>
Picture, based on a novelette by
of thc.'ic will be deljvered in ad^
•''''">
Ij<i)<ChamlliiHollywood. Dec. 26.
Gil Lamb.
Ruth O'Malley. goes into work in
dition to the two new- series.
<'a»»l<i.i.
.K<l
f'"""*:!
Sii.il
William llsltiRun February, with Wolfgang Rcinhardt
Jules Le^-ey.
Bill Blowitz checked out of Para....I«n Tjler
'*•> Ma^l.-..;
Lynn Mci'rick.
producing:
mount's flairkery to become publicity
Charlie Kiiii:
^l:>KlFMie l:.i<T..
Fred Pi-eble.
director for Mary Pickford Produc..Iliniai-ir
.."V
Wynn Rocamora.
'.'" '<>
tions, starting Jan. 8.
on Distaff Hunt
».
Kerwlf
HELLDSGEB ON 'CABSOLLS'
^'"^•"y
itin;«cir
Joseph M. Schenck.
Ken Whitmore lakes over Blow' Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Hollywood. Dec. 26.
Gradwell Scars.
itz's job on the Paraniount lot.
Scouts ,at Warners are loading
Warners handed Mark llellingcr
This neat, u 'pretentious drama
O. C. Siraiton.
about a horse, a dog and a boy. the production chore on 'The Two
their
guns
for, a 12-gauge womanFrances Whiting.
starring Stu E-wir. should do well
hunt, to bag one dozen gorgeous gals
Mrs. Carrolls.'' screen version of
Musical 'Jazz Singer' for "When Old New- York Was
in most dual
situations.
the Broadway hit. which will costar
Yarn deals with the faith of
SamsOn ftaphaeLson. author of Young."' Talent agencies and studio
young "Bi:zzy- Hcnrv in a horse Barbara Stanwyck and Paiil HenN. Y. to L. A.
ried.
"The Jazz Singer," has nixed plans branch managers through the' coun^ milkwagon, but whom
tu
Ernest
B,
Loveman.
for
musical version of the drama, try will aid in the hunt.
New
assignment
three
on
a
make*
ine
!r'
fejix \vouId make a great
Jerry Mason.
Twelve winners will be handed
'»cp.-.
slaling time is nol riglil.
H jndu cs an eastetn sports- I-Icllin,gcr's slate. Olhcr.; are "Will
Mark Sandrich.
MiLvical was being considered as term contracts in addition to jobs in
'"P I'uniier to race Rogci's" and "The Big Bow Myshi deliveiy
j'Vme
animal, and sure enough tery,"
Allan ScotU
vehicle lor Frank Sinatra.
the "Old New York" picture.
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PICTimB OROSSBS

IS

Xreek' $14,000, Cincy;

Temio^y^

'Canteen

'Dinner -'Lady' Fast 59G,

Overall

'Hearts

4,

Tktoi^ Wings

IIG

'30 Seconds' High

Gihcinnati, Dec. 26.
bright for the
is

mr-Jones

score

Of flrstruns,. "FrenchYule scsh.
man's CrecV is topping. "30 Seconds Over Tokyo" is big.

Week

Estimates for This

l^ Frisco;

to fliq^

28G. lidits-Dante 27G
San Francisco. Dec,

—

44-70)
(3,100;
Albee (RKO)
Frnichm.in'.s Crcfek" (Par). Okay
SH.OOO, Last week, "Rainbow Island" (Par). $10,500, no complaint.
44-70)
(2.00O;
Capitol (RKO)
"Wort-ian ih Window" (RKO), Second tran.<i<cr .for third week dowur
town. All vinht $5,000. La.st week,
-Kismcl'! (M-C) (2d wk)..;fair $5,000,
Family
RKO) (1,000; 30-40)
"Murder in Blue Room',' (U) and
•Cvcloiie Prairie Rangers" (Col).
Last Avcek^ "Falcon in
PiU- $2 300.
HollywoO(J'' (RKO) anff '.Going to

43fi,%elher^^5^^^

1914

27,

26.:

;

ChrUrtBlu wcck'i biz is .strong,.hert
per usual. Tox, vith "Winged Victory," Ipoka auy pace-setter with

Chjr Grosses

Key

.

.

Lbs Angeles, Dec.
Holiday trade

is

in a majority of houses clicking for plenty
of toin, representing a big upbeat
"Hollywood
weeks.
recent
ovei'
Csnteen" looks handsome $62,500 or

Brpadwar Grosses

bills

EstimltciB Total Crasi
.S5-4,2«0
this Week
(Based oit 16 ((icnlreaj
.

•ver in three houses. "Sunday pin-,
ner for Soldier" is being heljped by.
"Fighting Lady," and will, grab elegant $59,000 or more in four spots.
"Hearts Were Young and Gay

ToUl
.

Same Week
.

S619,()00

.

(Based on 14

mean cs)

Tfiwn"

CREEK' SWIFT

.

,

rousing ieisibn.

EtUlMtes

,$t,»3J,lM

Fm

(1,500; 44-70)

kelth's (United)
I.sland"

.Philadelphia; Dec. 26.
/airly spotty for 'this
with biggest play
new pictures opening,
Meet Me in St. Louis," "French"Strange
to
and
Ci-cek"
man'.s
Affair' with Vaughn Monroe band,
at Earle.. 'St. Louis" looks big at thd
small AVdine while "Creek" will, top
the city at the Boyd.
"Tall in Saddle" iilso is unu.sually
strong at. the. small-sealer' Stanton.

("^Oth).

55-86)^
Great

in

HareM?

(2,646 :

55-85)—

"

(M-G), |S0,000.

FaraMWt (FWC)

.

Meet Again" (Par) and "Conquering Hero" (Par) (2(1 wk). Nice
'Till

t.wb
week,
Last
days
Thotlght of You" (WB) and five
days "Meet 'Again" and vHero" for
.

$22,500.

WwfleM (FWC)

—

60-85)—

(2.656;

"Lights of Old Santa Fe".( Rep)' plus
Good
Dante, magician, oo stage.
:

I7G IN PROV.

$27,000.

(Par)

-,

,

"Barn Dance"

Last week.

and

Mac Morse

Ellai

slage

"Three
show, $23,700..
lUA) opened Xmas day
Prbvlclence, Dec. 2C;
Is raniily
1,400; .55-85)—
St. FrancU' (FWC)
"Princes;"; and Pirate"' is leader
Last week, -Sign of Cros.s" (Par)
'Dpughgirls" (WB). Third week on
this week; with "Bowery to Broad- Market st. Trim $12,000. Last' week,
(reissue), swell $5,500.
44-70)—
(1.400;
(RKO)
solid.
.I,yrlt
way", also
$13,200.
Mild $2,500.

for four, davs.

33GlNPHILIi

(4;(551;

Victory"

Last week, "Lost

$20,000.

Moveover

(Par).

Week

for This

(FWC)

Winged
$40,000.

PIRATE" LOUD

.

,

.

y;)
Total CVosa Sani*: Week ..
........ $2,S33,4a«
Last Year
(Bd.^ed oil. 20 cities, 14S theatres)

44-70-r-"30

1

•Rainbow

50-

(1.518;

).

.

'N.:

Seconds Ovfer. Tokyo" (M-G). Tall
$11,000. Last week, Woman- in Window" (RKO) 2d run), good $6,500.

Week

(FWC)

(RKO $2,100;
(RKO) (1.430;

Giaiid

,

.

hou.scs.

Estimates for This

'Tills

,Bh,'!iuI oil "20 cities, 167 thentres, cTiIeflj) ""rjr.run*, tncttidino

—

1

•

.

"30 Seconds Over Tokyo" .still is
etiong though. in third week in three

Carlhay Circle

ttross

Last Year.

•nd "Atlantic Gity" Is' srtiash $43,000
ToIn two Paramount theatres,
gether Again" shapes for $5r.bOP^r
near in two hou.«cs also. •I'll Be
Seeing You" is heading for around
$23,500 or a bit over in three .spots.
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^is week with new
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week,

Christiiias
to
going;

•

.

"Friend Flicka" (20th) and "Bambi
EKtimatcs (or This W«ck
State (FWG) (2,133; .i5-85)—-;Lost
UA ) ' reis-sues ). Five days; Slow
(RKO)
in Hareni" (M-G), Second week-on
Albec
(2,100; .^44-00,)—
(20th) .and
IW.OOO. "House of Frankenstein" (U) "Princess and the.Pirate" (RKO) and. Market St. Trim $12;000. Last week,.
Nifty $7,500. Last week. "American
and "Mummy's Curse" (U) opened 'Falcon
Frenchman's. Creek" (Par ), $1.2,500
"Dancing
(RKO).
lii
Hollywood"
and
(M-G)
Komancc"
To- Great $17,000,
Last week,
day.
Xmas
for
fourth Market si. week.
Last
week.
••San
$6,1.00.
mild
tCol).
Manhattan"
morrow" iPar) (Sd run), all right Diego Love"
Golden Gate (RKO ) 2.844 60-95
and '.'Ai.'^cne
(U)
Chinese (Grauman;wC) ,t2,04«; 50$4,200.
(RKO) and Spike;
-.-"Pal Wolf"
Lupin" (U). nice $9,000.
$1)— 'Sunday Dinner" l20th) and
PaUcc (RKO) (2.600: 44-70)
44- Jones- orch
heading istage -.kIiow.
Carlt4>n
(1.400;
(Fay-Lo'ew)
"Fighting Lady" i20th). Handsome
So-so
iM-G).
"Lost in Harem"
55)— '-Lost iln Harem" (M-G ) and Stout $28,000. Last .week; "Princess
Last week, "Americaij. Ror
114,000.
Last week, "Hearfs Young, "'Mark Whistler" (Col)- i2d
$11,000,
run). and, Pirate" (RKO) and Beatrice
nuince" (M-G) and "Dancing Manbig
$13,500.
(Par),
Gay"
Nice $4i000: Last week, ^"rhoiifiht of .Kay, others on stage i4th- wk),"
hattan" tCoI), scant. $8,600.
Shubcrt (RKOV) (2,100; 44-70)— You" (WB) .and "Bluebird" (WB) $21,000.
Estimates for This Week
Downtown tWB) ( 1,800: 50-$l )—
Aldine (WB) 1.303; 40r85)^"Mect "Hearts Young, Gay" (Par). Move- t3d dow>ntown wk), $3,500.
Orphenqi IBlumen(eid) (2.44i3; 40Last week,
"Hollywood Canteen" (WB). Great Me St. Louis" (M-G): Big $22,500. over.
Swell $4,500.
85)-^"Three Is: Family" (UA) (2d
44-.')5)
Kay's (Fay)
(2.000;
Last week; "Doughgirls' Last week, Hearts Young, Gay" '•Bowery 1o Broadway" (U). (2d Xighls of Old Sanlc Fe" (Rep), and wk). Modest $11,0.00. Last week,
$22,500.
(WB) I4th wk-6 days), $6,800.
run). $2,500.
(Par) (7lh wk). good $8,500.
vaude.'
Oke
Last
week- good $14,100.
$6,000.
)—
Btumenfeld)
.Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; '40-85 )—
Artists.
'United
Eevpllan (FWC) (1,538:, 50^^$!
Irish
Eyes Siniliiig" (20th) and
(lj207; 40-B5)^"Dark Waters" .(UA)
"30 Seconds Tokyo" (M-G) (3d wk). "Doughgirls", (WB) (2d run). Fair
vaude, $5,500.
Last week, "Snow 'White"
$5,500.
Neat at $11,000. Last week, $13,000,.
44-55)—. (3d wk). Fancy $10.0.nO. Last week,
Majestic
(Fay)
(2,200;
'Kismet' Torrid $15,000
thin $2,000.
"Bowery to Broadway" (U) and $12,300. \
Four Star i,UA-WC) (900': 50-:$l)— (RKO) (reissue),
.-40-85)
Boyd
tWB)
(2,560:
"Town Wehl Wild" (PRC). Fine
"Be Seeing You" tUA).-Solid $7,000. "Frenbhman's Creek" (Par). Husky
Id Indpls4 'Saddle'
$11,000 or near.: Last week. "Sweet,
Last week, "Wiisori"' (20lh) lllth,
$28,500 pins $4,500 at Earle Sunday.
Lowdown" (2bth) and. "Destiny"
wk), $3,500 at roadshow scale, and 10
'Pirate' Trim lOG, Mpls.;
Last week. "Climax" (U) (2d wk),
Diniier. For Soldier
H)— "Sunday"Fighting
Lady" i20th).
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12G, Tomorrow' 12iG

'

n.s.h.

S9,000.

.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; ,50-$l)-Earle (WB) (2,760: 50-95)-r"House of Frankenstein" (U) aiid "Slrange Affair" (Col) with' Vaughn
"Mummy's Curse" tU). BangUp $6.- Monroe orch. Fancy $28,000. Last
U) and week. "National Barn Dance" (Par)
600. Last week,- "Destiny "
"She's Sweetheart" (Col) t2d wk), and Shep Field orch; so-so $14:500.
$2..500.
Fox (WB) (2,245; 40-85)—"Lost in
Hollywood (WB) (2,750;. 50-$l )— Harem" (MrG). (2d wk). Okay $14,Strong $23,500. 500. Last week, heat $19,500.
"Canteen" (WB),
Karlloh (Goldman) (1,000; 40-83)
Last week, "Doughgirls" (WB) (4th
—"Laura" .(20th) '(2d rim) (2d wk).
wk-6 days). $4,700,
Los Angeles (D'iown-WC) (2,097; Fine $8,000, La?t week, bullish $9,500.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200; 40-85)—
(3d
"30 Seconds" (M-G)
80-$l)
''Casfinova
BroWh" (,RKO) (2d run).
wk). Strong ^23,000. Last week;

Iridianapoiis,'-Dec. 26.

I

'

,

SUi*

.

'.Kismet"

30-70)—
(3;200;
ahd "Meet Miss

(Loew)
(M-G)

'Since' Bbff

boom but B()bby Sbck.'i" iM-G): Steady.. $12,efEects of pre-q 000.
Last week. "Lost in ilarem"
Christmas !:lump in most, cases, due (M-G> and "Mark of Whistler
to mid-week openings. "Kismet_'
(M-G), \v<jw $20,000.
standout at Loew's..
Strand /Silverman) (2,000; 44-55)
r EstliDoates far This Week
"Frenchman's Creek'' (Par). Opened
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 32-55) Monday (25). Last: week, "Sign of
—•"rail in Saddle" tHKO) and. "At- Cro.ss" (Par) (reissue), good- $9,000,
Fine $12,000
(Rep).
lantic City"
Last week, "San Dieg(3 Love" (U)
and Frankie Carle orch, mild $13,090,
at 55-75C Scale.
'Serenade' Bright
"Brazil''
Indiana (KaU-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55^
1

.

t20th). $1,5,000.

Biz here

figures

i-ertects

still

holiday

show

-

Fair

solid $26,300.

$5,000.

week.

Last

in

3d

iJec. 26.:

Impoi'talit: nowciiinei',

Lobe

I

"The

ill clover
After. siiiTering the usual
pre-CJhristmas mi.'iciios, the quartet
of holdovers were/.sct to cash: In on

Prihcess and the Piraie."

,

i.-i

currently.

.

—

12G

Minpeapolis,

'

the holiday's arrival and

I

hereafter.

'EsUmaics tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 2,'i-35)-and
(reissue)
"Polo Joe" (WB)
"Dark. Moiintain" (Pari: Fair $1,800
'Kismet'
five'
days. Last week: "Swing in
in
Saddle" (Col) and "Oivi? Mysterious
Night" (Col) split Willi LumberFair IIG/Saddle'
(UA) and "Tiger Shark*
jack"
Kansas City. Dec. 26,
VWB) (reissue), $2,000 in nine dayi.
Pre-.Christmas
lull
denting
is
44-60)-(1.600;
Centory (P-S)
grb.sses at the deluxers here plenty'
"Together Again" (Col) (2d

lUG

—

'

(D'towii) (2,200; G5-85) (Rep) (2d run). $4,000:
Now 'Tomorrow'r (Par). Sturdy
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)^ $12,500.
Last week, "Laura" (20th
offish
Spars" re.vue on stage.- Nice "Lonely Heart"' (RKO) (3d wk). and —Recklfss Age"
(U);
Nice $15,500. Lastweek, mild $17,500
Last week. "Strange Affair
S9..S00.
40-85)Stanley
.(WB)
(2,760:
35-65)—
(Col) With Luiiky Millinder orch on
(Indie)
(1,200;
Keith's
"Bbwery to Broadway."' (U). Good "That's My Baby"' (Rep) and vaude'.
stage, okay $20,600.
over.
List week, "ParkPanUees tPan) (2.812; 50-$l)— S18.000 or
OWe $4.!j00 in four days. Last week,
"Together Again" (Col) and "Miss- ingtonV (M-G) tSth wk), fine- $12,500. 'Buckskin Frontier" (Mono) and
Stanton (WB) (1.475; 40-85)— "Tall
ing Juror" (Col). -Big $25,000. Last
currently.
Topper is- "Lake Placid Fair.$6,'000 after good-enough $5,000
vaiide..$3;800.
week. "Master Race" (RKO^ and in iSaddle" (RKO). Strong $14,500.
Locw.'s (Loew's) (2,450; 35-65)— Serenade," day-date at Esquire, Up-r first week.
"Gal Loves Music" (U), barely $10,- Last week, "Man Half Moon Street" 'Kisriiet" (M-G) and "Shadows in town and Fairway.
After': leading
(Par), modest $8,500.
Goidier tP-S) (1,100; 40)--"Car6T
000.
Night" (Col). Sock $15,000. Last city last week.
'-Doughgirls"
is
"
Una Blues" (20th). Three days beParamount (F&M) 3,389- 50-$l)
week; VBarbary Coast Gent" (M-G) steady sit the Newman.
fore Christmas opehiiij! detrimental.
—"Hearts Young, Gay" (Par) arid
and "Maisie Goes Reno" (M-G), oke
Estimates
for This Week
Mild $2,500; Last week. "San Fer'Atlantic City" (Rep). Nifty $27,- '30
S9.800 in nine d.iys.
E.sqiiire
Uptown
and
Fairway
Seconds'
26G.
nando
Valley" (Rep), S2.400,
500. Last week. "Brazil" (Rep) and
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 32-55)
(Fox-Midwest) (820; 2,043 and 700;
-.44-60)—
(1,10V,;
VOne Bociy TOo Many" (Par), $16,(P-S)
Lyrte^
"Sign of Cross" (Par) and"My 40:60)
•Lake
Plaf id
Serenade"
000.
Murder, My Sweet" (RKO) (2d
Iff
'Brazil' Hot
Buddy' (Rep). Satisfactory $6,000. (Rep). Bright $11,500. Last wieek,
(F&MV
Paramount
Hollywood
Fair
$5,000 after tepid $6,000 at
wk).
(WB)
Last week, "Thought of Vou"
Climax": (U). $7,500:
week, —Birazir
(1.451; 50-$!)— "Hearts Young, Gay"
La.st
Orpheum..
Mountain" (Par), $4,000
'and"Dark
Midland (Lbew;'s) (3.500; 40-60)— (Rep), .$2,500.
7iG; Hearts Gay'
(Par) and "Atlantic City" (Rep).
on moveover.
'Kismet"
"Missing
(M-G)
and
Big 515.500. Last week. "Brazil"
Washington. Dec- 26.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 44-60)—
Juior^'
(Col).
Fair $11,000. Last
(Rep) and "Body Too- Many" (Par),
With the holidays over, theatre biz
Gypsy Wildcat" (U>. Mild $5,000.
week. "Summer Storm". (UA) and
'Creek' 1 3 '/^G, Marriage'
- okay $8,500.
My SweeV'
is coniing
lb normal. "30 SecLast week, "Murder,
'She's Sweetheart" (Col), lukewarm
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) »2,890; 50- onds Overback
Tokyo" is going great
(RKO), $6,000..
14G, Both Grtat, Denver $8,000.
80)
"Together Again" (Col) and gtins at Locw's Palace. "Woman in
Badio City (P-S) (4.000; 44-60)—
Newmain (Paramount) (1.900; '45"Missing Juror" (CoH: Great $26,
.Denver; Dec. 26:
Window" proved such a draw at
)— "Doughgirls" (WB) (2d wk). '•Since Went Away" (Sel-/.nick-UA)
500.
Last week. "Master Race" Keith's it , Was held over until Dec.
Most Fox houses closed their runs 65
(RKO) and ''Gal Loves Music" (U); 27 when "Princess and Pirate" comes Sunday (24) night after, a six-d'ay Nifty $11,000 after strong $14,000 ini- (3d wk). Has been performing
marvelously at 'boxon'ice under jll
$13,500.
week to give new films a start Xmas .tialer:
in.. "Brazil.'' booked into MetropoliOrpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)— circumstances. Rebounding to $12,r
RiC'^
(FWC) 11.370: 50-$l)— "30 tan, survived the Christmas shopping day. Hence, biz is way off in those
000 after fair $9,000 last week, and
"Trill in Saddle" (RKO) and "Falcon
Seconds" (M-G) (3d wk). Good $9.- for nice session.
spots because all pre-Xmas.
V
Hollywood" (RKO).
Nice $10,000, $18,000 Initial canto.
000. Last week, nice $10,800.
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for This Week
44-60)—
Lasl
week,
"Song
Slate (Loew's-WC)^ 2,404: 50-$l)—
Open
Road"
CUA)
(2,300;
(P-S)
State
Aladdin
(Fo.x)
(1.400;
35-74V
Capitol Loew) (3,434; 44-72)— "Kis"Sunday Dinner" (20th) and "FightStoi'm" (UA) and "Hi, and "It Happened Tomorrow" (UA). "Princess and Pirate" (.RKO). Big
"Summer
"Together
week,
ing Lady
Socik $29„'i00 or met'' ('M-G) v/ith vaude. Looks good Beautiful"
Last
(20th).
$10,000.
(U). after Denver, E,s- Ileal $7,500.
week. ''Abroad
2
over.
Last week, "American Ro- $25,000.': Last
'rower (Fox-JolTee) (2,100: 39-60) Again" (Col), $6,400;
N..s.h.
Last week,
ciuirc.
$4,500.
mance'' (M-G) and "Dancing Man- Yanks-" (UA) with vaude, $17,500.
"Siiig. Neighbor" (Rep) :and 'SingUptowa (Par) (l.lflO:. 40-50)-r.
Colombia (Loew) (1,234: 44-72)— "Doughgirls" (WB) and "Unwritten inj; Sheriff" (U), with vaude. Okay
hattan" (ColV $18,500..
Code'' (Col), fair $5,000 on ;m.o.
"Very Thought of You" WB). fir^t
Hefty $9;000.
United Artists (UA-WC> (2,100: "Parkington" (M-G).
Denham (Gbckrill) (1.750: -35-70)- $9,000.'. Last week, "Cur.'se Cat Peo- nabe showing, Light $2,000. Last
"Be Seeing You?' (UA). LaSt week, "Maisie Reno". (M-G), "Frenchman's Creek" (Par).
50-Sl)
Fiiie ple" (RKO).and "Pearl Death" (U), week, "Hearts Young, Gay" (Par),
$5,000.
Smooth $8,300, Last week. "Mar"
$13,500. Last week. "Till Meet Again" plus stage revue, $8,000.,
$2,200^
Earle (WB) (2.240; 30^90)— "Hearts
riasc Is Private" (M-G) and "Babes
(Par) and "Great Moment" (Par),
World (Par-Steffes) (35(); 44-80)-on Swing Street" (U) (10 days), nice Young. Gay" (Par); Slugged. by crix. good $10,000.
Fal;
(Par).
Ghost"
"Gahtervllle
mild Sai.OOOt. Last week. 'Thought of
$8,200.
Denver
35-74)
'H'wood Canteen' Scick
(Fox) .(2,525;
$2,000 on m,<). Last Week. "Naugbly
Uptown (FWC)
1.790
50-SVV— You" (WB) (2d wk), $16,200.
"Very
Thought
;of You" (VVB) and
keith's
Marietta" (M-G) (reissue) (2d wk),
(RKO) (1.800;, 34-66)— "Chan Mask": (Mono), day-date -with
"Sunday Dinner" (20th) and "FightWoman in Window" (RKO) (2d Esquire.; Thin $8,000; Last week
$9,000, Aces in L'viDe $1,200.
ing Lady" (20th). Slout $8,000. Last
wk).
Good
$19,000
in
10
days,
three
week. "American Romahce". (M-G)
"Siimmcl' Storm" (UA): and '•Hi
Louisville.'Dec: 26.
"Dancing Manhattan" (C(jl). being second week.
Itnd
Beautiful" (U), also Esquire; $12;000, ' Cold weather and Xmas holidays
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800; 30-35)
slow $6,400.
Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74)—"Vei:y is slowing pace here
currently., Wham $9,000. L,o6ks for extende^
Wilshlre (FWC) (2.296: 50-$l)— —"Brazil'' (Rep), Beat the Chri.st- Thought of You" WB) and „"Chan "Hollywood Canteen" look.s. standout stay:
"Torrid Zone
Last- week.
"Be Seeing You" (UA). Strong S8.- mas shopping tbnip^tish for good $7.- Mask" (Mono), also Denver. Sad $1.- at the .small Miry Anderson.
(WB) $4,000 in » days.
Vc^
000. Last waek: "Marriage Is Pri- 500.. La.st week, "Doughgirls" (WB), 500.
National (Standard) (2,400; 50-75)
week. "Summer Storm'J
EF,Hmatc« for Tkls Week
Last
vate' (M-G) and "Babes Swing only $4.,300;
Santa Fe' (Rep) and
—"Lights
Old
Beautiful"
BroM-n
Avenue-Loew's)
(.UA)
and
"Hi.
$2,500.
(Fourth
(U).
PaUce (Loew) (2.778: 44-72)— ".30
lU) i2d 'wk> (10 days), nice
Street
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-'74)— (1.400; 40-60).— "Merry Monahans" "Ride, Ranger. Ride'' (Rep) (reissue)
•'
Seconds Over Tokyo" (M-G). Boffo
$7,000;,
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) and (U) and "Arsene Lupin" (U), Me- with Ray- Kinney orch; others, on
$26.0O0.
week.
"Now
Tomorrow"
Last
Willern
(WB) (2,500: 50-$l)
Thin $8,000. -Last week,
Fine diufn $3;000 on m.o. Last week. stage.
"Falcon Hollywood" (RKO).
'J'To"Cantepn",<WB). Heftv .<16.,500. Last (Par) (2d wk), $14,000.
$14,000. Last week. "Seventh Cross" "Now.- Tomorrow" (Par) anid "Hi, "Grapes of Wrath" (20th) and
week. "Doueheirls" >,WBi Cth wkdowntown bacco Road" (20th) (reissues) plus
(3d
(M-GV and "GoiD' to Town" (RKO); Beautiful" (Par)
5 day.O. clo.sed wit)^ S'' nnn.
•
five acts vaude. $9,000.
$12,000.
wk). $3,200.
^
BISCHOFPS FUTDBE
raramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
BlalU (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40Kentucky (Switow) (1,200:' 30-40)
Hollywood, bee;. 26.
"Enter Arsene lAipin" (U) and "Pack —"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Love A 60)— "Loiiely Heart- (RKO). Should
JONES' !H£ABT' STAB
Sam BischofT h^ .lined up four Up Troubles" (FC) (reissue). Sad Soldier" (Par). Fair $1,600, Last do fairly weU at $11,000. Last^ week,
Last week, "Cowboy and Week.' "Christhias Holiday" (UV and "Merry Monahans" <U) and .' Enter
Hollywood." Dec, 26.
features on his production program $4,000.
(F-C); and-' "Resurrection" "Bride By Mistake" (RKO). $1,700. Arsene Lupin" (U), solid $13,000.
Allan Jbnes draws the .star, role at Columbia to .follow his current Lady"
'
(reissues). nice'$8.000.
"i
Leew's SUie (Loew's) (3,300: 40- Slid iiiiO*
"A Thousand and One (FC)
hi; "Have a Heart." tuhejllm. slated picture.
Siraa* (Fourth Avenue) ,(1,<00;
Riallo <Fox) (878; 35-74)— "Dough- 80)— "Kismet" (M-G) and "Missing
•to start at Universal Jan. 3 with Nights."
(regirls'' (WB) and "Unwritten Code" Juror" (Col).
Fairish $10,000. Last 40-60)—"Trail Lonesortie Pine'
filming are "Lola
Swing
Slated for
PbH Cahn producing.
(Col), afterweek each Denver, Es- wfeek, "Barbary Coast (jent" (M-G) issue) <PaT) and "Babes on
On completion p( the flliii; Jones and the Wolves." "Gllda." '"The Walls quire. Aladdin; Blah $1,500. Last and "Maisie Reno" (M-G), $9,000.
Street" (U). Oke $3,600. Last week,
will shove off lor New Vbrk for Came-'Tumbling Down," and a fllni'iis- week, "Laura"- (20th) and "Reckles.s
MaryVAnderson (People's) (1,000 "Tall In Saddle" (RKO) and "Sto«m
ical, sliir untitled.
40-60)—"Hollywood Canteen" (WB) Over Lisbon" (Rep) (2d wk), $3,000.
Age" lU); 53,200 on m.o.
another sta^e chore:

Orpheum
—"Wave. Wac" (Mono) with -Tars
and

InllOdKr^C*

'

$20,000.
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PICTinUS GROSSES

Wcdaesday, Debember 27, 1944

'Monahans' Lusty $9,000,
Omaha; Tark'ton' lOG

Tomorrow 4.oiifW^
Dec,

+

26.

HofidayLirtsN.Y.;'Singing'$50M

;

Bad -war news is blamed for slump
Paramount: (Tristates) (3,000: 16curreiUly. but eight new ones thai "Winged Vi(:tory" (20th) and "Na- 60)--"Parkihgton" (M-G'). Looks at
pulled into the Loop look good. New tional Barn bancs" (Par), Big $12,- lea.st a big $10,000; Last week; "Lost
Year's week should gel $35,000 for 500 or over. Last week, "Lost in in Harem" (M-G')i, $8,000.

Records, 'Victory'-Vaude Sock 104G

'

"And Now. Tomorrow," with Johnny Harem"
I.nng. band at ChicafCo;, $34,000 :for (RKO),
Creek,"

.''.Fi-oi-ichmaii's

StaterLake,'

and $2U,000 for Can't Help Singing"
and "Ar^iciic- Lupin," Palace: "Irish
Eyes Art Smiling" looks big $22,000
'

at Roosevelt..
Eillihalcs for This

(B&K)

Week

S5-9S)—
"Very ThmiRht of You" (WB).' Fine
Last week, "Wilson" (20th)
$12,000.
Apollo

(1.200;

wk». pallid $6,500;

:(10th

Ctilcaco

)

B&K

55-95)—

(3,900;

)

"Now Tomorrow"Show

Wham

(Par), with, stage
headed- by Johnny Long orch.

$,W.OOO.
spiiator.s" (WBV,

Week, /'Con-

Lasl

:

and

(M-G)

WolT

'Tal

Orpheum (Tristates) Ct.OOO:, 16^60)
nice $12,506 in nine days,
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)— —"Merry Monahans" (IJ) and "Hi.
"Tall in Saddle" (RKO),
Moved Beautiful" (U). Pop.ulaiity of Donfroin Orpheum, Good $5,500: Last ald O'Connor may boost this to $9.w^eek, "Bride by Mistake" (RKO) (2d 000, mainly oh former. Last week,
"Holiday Inn" (Par) (reissue) and
wk), fair $4,200,
Winter Garden (Stirling). (800;J5- "Meet Miss Bobby- Socks" \Co\). ter;^
llO)
"Greenwich Village" (20th) rific $12,300:and "Winkle" (Col) (3d run). Okay
Brandels (RKO) (1,500; 16-G0)-t'
$14,500:
Last weekj' "7th Cross" "Together Again" (Col) and "Strange
(M-G) and "Meet People" (M-G) Affair" (Col) (2d wk).
likely $5,(3d run), $3,900.
QOO or near. Last w'cek: strong S7,500
for this small-seater.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; ,16-60)—
"Lost in Hareifi" (M-G) (moveover),

—

.

A

:

with :Harry\Savoy
George Tapps On stag*, only

and

$3:'i,O00.

Downlbwn (Bnrger) (1,600; 44-96)
—•Abroad 2 Yanks'' (UA) (2d run),
Willi:. Bennv Cartei- orch and King
Cole Trio on stage.
Firm $17,000^
Last^week. "Rogues' Gallery-' (PRC)
Charley

and

Barhet

heading

orch

(lagc bill, mild $10,000:
Garrli'k (BR-.K) (SOO; 55r95)— "Conr
'

.

(WBi.

spirator.s'

3%, HUB ACE
Bp^on, Dec:

26.

Beginning Christmas eve, biz robket«d her* this weekj but this failed
up for blah days earlier In

and "Murder in Blue Room"- "(U).
Looks nice $7,000. Last week, "Something for Boys" (20th) (ni.o,) and
''Unwritten Code" (Col ), near same.
35-50)—
atate
(Goldberg
(865:
'Friend Fllcka" (20th) and "Christmas Carol" (M-G) (reissues). Only
fair $2,000;.
Last week,; "Bowery
Chanjip" (Mono) and "Shadow of
'

Suspicion" (Moiio), a low $1,800.

stagcshow (2d wk): Willi bu.'-iness
remaining ,very strong .vcsiorday
(Tues. ); house has good chance to
,

top sensational $132,000 lo establish
now all-tinie hi.gh in gross fur 10
of bperntibn.
Initial -.seven

ycai's

(

"

'

'

best to date. on. hr.st week oi' -Sign
(reissue) ending la.^^t night

:

Anions stageshbw hou.ses. Roxy is
running second to the Hall. Play ng
"Winged Victory" and, in person,
Nicholas Bros;, Jack Din'ant:'. others,
houjie opened slowly last week but
buiU terrifically over. weekend to hit
sock, $104,000 on week' ended last
i

in Offish Pitt.
Pittsburgh.-' Dec.

Biz

'

'

heavy

26.

with

still

continiies

.rain.

Christmas' day blamed

offlsh,

.

.

for killing all chance' of holiday
pickup.. "Kismet" Is -leader a't the'

Penn.

.

night CTues.). Show: money goes to
the Capitol with "Music for Millions"
and the. Tommy Dor.scy band. Here
agaih there was a big pickup after
a moderate opening, fir.'t week look-,
ing very strong $80,000.'
'Three other new pictiires arrived

Estimates for This Week
Fulton: (Shf a) (1,700; 40-65).—
"Great -Mike" "Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) and "Faces "Bowery to Broadway" (U): Con- at' secondary straight-hlniors duiing
''Tomoribw
little in Fog" (Rep):
Only siorao $5,80(), siderable pickup at bright $6,500. the past week. Of these,
is setting a pace at Globe
flrst three days killing.it. Last week, Last week, "Hairy Ape" (UA), fair the World"'
probable stout S26,00U.
.

Wills .orch,

$19,000.

ftv«

Though on its second week with days was terrific $116,000;
Velvet" and-. Xinas sijecneptibli/; (Brandt) (1.0G4: ,'iO-.'51.IO)
"The NaVivilv." Hall-lias a gobd ^"Lake Placid Serenade" l!i>p ). On
chance to lop $132,000 and oslablisli light side at about $8,000, :biu holdj.
hew higli for house in. 10 years o( Last week; fifth for "Brazil (Rep),
operation.
The Criterion, which slow $4,700.
brought in "Can't Help Singins" on
Kialto ; (Mayer)
(594:
40-85)—
go "Mouse of
will
(Mon.i
Christmas, dn.v
Frankenstein" lUi (2d
through New Year's eve oh fust wki. Continues socko, on luiklov'er
week of pictin-e and that J-iypo n^ay looUin.i; $14,000. while iniliol seven
lift gross to $.50,000 to si;l new record
days went to $17,000. now all-lini«
for the house: Victoria hit 524.000, high Tor theatre, and pic-Xnias
\veek
(Tiies.).

.

week,

Last

(PRC) and Bob

following

i

al

(hat,

Cross"

:

$2.').ono.

(Wed.)

"National

.

Boatoii (RKO) (3,200; 60-$l 10)—
Good
(25).
arc, -opening Monday
Last week. "Bluebeard" "Sweet Lowdown" (20th), plus Mills
$10,000..
(PRC) and '-Lights Go On Again" Brothers, Whitey* Roberti, CSro ftl(PRC), 5, days, and"Ball Fire" mac. :Jean Carroll, Herzogs, others,
(RKO) and "Lilllc Foxes" (RKO) on stage. Week split by down and
up biz, so average $24,000 is likely.
(reissues), 2 da.S's, modest. $0,000.
Oriental (^roiiuoiii) (3,200: 44r95)—. Last week, "San Diego Love" (U)
"Carolina Blues" (Col),- with Harry plus Vaiighn Monroe orch, $23,()()0. ,.
Feiiway
Cool aiid Six Willys on stage. Snappy
40-74)—
(M-P)
(1,373;

Sunday

(oday

being suitable $55,000 witli'-aid ot
Xnias: same as on fourili. wof'k.
Radio City Music ll-all
Rockefellers)
(5,945; 00-$1.10>—,";\;ai(jnBV
Velvet" (M-G). Chiistmas spectacle,
"The Nativity" and supplemijntal

(aclc.

Kismet' Fat 18G

(3d

(20lh),

Noi.--o'

and

Saliirclay

.

its

As a rasult, average grosses
wk), slim loom. "Princess and
Pirate," "Dough
Graiid (RKO) (1,150; 55-05)— "Ball girls" and"Kismet" are on top. Bigof:Fire:' (RKO) and ''Little Foxe.s" gest total; goes to "Kismet" at Orphe(RKOi (ret.ssues) split with "Woman um'and State.'
in Window" (RKO) and "Gal Loves.
Estimates for Thiii Week
Music" tU) on moVcover from Pal"Bi!,'.

$6.uno.

while

(29),

varied, some theatres doing nioro, on
Saturda.v than Sunday and vice versa.
Christmas morning, was on slow: side
but matinoe aiid evening \vere both
big-

Open

weeks of ,"Npw Tomorrow" (Par),
Glen Ct ray orch. Andy Russell 'aiid
Wally'Brown and Alan CariK-v. (inale

.

$10,000. Last to make
(20th) and session.

Nice

All 6f last week was off on Bi'oad'and the Christmas weekend on
the whole did not average tip.to ahhouses
ticipations; allliouglv some
aie. getting the lion's share of. business to be, had, wilh two, Music Hall
and Criterion, on tlic way to new alU
time higlis in gi'O.ss. Little Victoria
Trade
establishes a record.
al.so
along'.thc slcm was sliglit on Friday

wny

Lowdown"

week. "Swccl

II

Omaha, Dec. 20,
Stabilization, of weather hiakes it
look good for Xmae holiday week.
Regular pre-Ch.ristmas slump, was
still reflected in some spots.
\
':
EstlmateB tor 'This Week

Durlw^^^^^^
Chicago,

''

(UA-Par)

Rivoli

(I.0D2: "(iT.SL.'iO)-

"iFrenchman's Creek" (Pan (15th(Inal wk).
Aided a liUlo bv Xmas
but 'jijst okay at $18,000 for 14th

week ended last hiKht (Tu;'s, i; prior
week' was over $10,000. Goes out to-;

night (Wed:) to make way. lor opening tomorrow of "Keys of-Kingdom"
(201h).

Rcxy

(20th )

Bros
i2d

20-Sl .20 1

(5,88(f:

"Winged Victory"

—

(20lh); Nicholas
Jack Dur^nt, others, oii stage
wk). Though bpcnin.'; a bit
.

.

slowly last wefk, picked irp A cry fast/
pace oyer weekend and on iriitial
week through last night (Tues,)
,

;.

to smash $104,000.
With picture running 130 minutes., house cut
stagebill to 30 minutes to get i-inrmal

wctil

that sngRcsts a
Uu novcr on shows. Third week of
55-95)— "Thought of You' (WB) and "Bo«ly $4,000.
Palare.' (RKO)
(2.5()0;
"Three. Is "Family." howevei-. is not "Something for Boys" (20th ). Jimn-iy
''Woiinmi in Window" (RKO) and Too. Many" (Par), $5,000,
Harris (Harris) (2,200: .,40.65)
doing so well at Gotham, where, on Save. 'Mildred Bailey, others, weak
VGal Loves Music" (U). split with
Majesllo (Shubert) (1,500; '$1,10)— 'Winged Victory", .(20th).
Strong
"Can't Help Sinjting'' (U) and "Enter. "Wilson" (2eth) (7th week). Modest $12;000, and one of best weeks here flrst week ended Monday night i2,>), $44,000.
it
did disapjjearihg $8,700: ."Lake
Slate
Ar.senc -Lupin" (U). opening Monday $3,000, following
(Loew's)
4.',.85)—
(3.450:
$3,800 on last week: In some tlme. Last week. -"Meantime
Placid Serenade." :iit Republib. also "Marriage Is Private" ' (M-G) (2d
Last week,
Siuidy $26,000.
(2.S).
Memorial (RKO). (2,900; .40-75 )— Darling" (20th), only $6,000.
is on light side at $8,000 but, hold.s
rim) and Eddie
"Woinan in VVindov^" (RKO) and
and Pirate" (RKO)' and .Penn (Lbew's-UA) (3i300:.. 40-65)— over New Year's. Loew's Slate, on for Christmas Heywood orch. Poor
"Gal Loves Music" (U) (2d wk), thin "Princess
week
at only $20,000
"Kismet"
Paciing
(M-G).
city
at
nice
"ParWolf" (RKO)'.' Strongest bill in
second-run with "Marriage la Private or less. Last week, "Kismei": (M-G)
$18,000.
$18,000: Last week, "Hearts Young"
Affair" and Eddie .Hieywobd band. Is
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-95)— town at $24,000, .with h.o. likely. Last
(2d run), Lee Castle orch and Dean
week. "Bowery Broadway" (U). and (Par), thin $11,000:
suffering this week, with only about Martin, also -low at $19,000.^
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th). Opened
40-65)— "Hearts
RUz (WB)
$20,000, mild,
SaUn'dav i23). Looks tcrrif $22,000. "Miirder Blue Room" (U) (2d wk) Young" (Par) (800;
Strand (WB) (2,758; 60-$1.20)—
(move-over).
Good
All,theatreS;lhrew in extra shows "Hollywood Canteen"
Last week. "Rainbow Island" (Par) $15,000.
(WB) and
Metropolllan (M-P) <4,367; 40-74) $3,000: Last week,"Lonely Heart'l- over the Xmas weekend and will do
(2d wk). hibderate $14,000 in' & days.
Lionel
Hampto)! orch. Holding up
"Doughgirls"
(WB) and "She's (RKO), $3;500 on m.o.
Stale- Lake (B&K) (2.700; 55-95)—
same, for New Year's eve when, as well at $55,000 or bver though tb«
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 40-65)
Okay $23,500,
"Frencliman'.v Creek" (Par). Opened Sweetheart" (Rep).
usual, most of theiiY will grind until surprise vi-as pre-Xmas week's $63,000,
Last week "Holiday Inn" (Par) (reissue) and late in the morning of Jah. 1, New, immense.
Saturday (23). Looks smash $34,000. but big considering:
Remains beyond
"Something
for Boy.s" (z'Oth) s
"Aldrich
Little
Secret"
(Par).
Nice,
: '.
Last week.. "Siiice Went Away"
Year eve prices will range up to Year's. ':.
^
$3,500.
Last week, "Sign
Cross'
(Sel7nick-UA1 (10th wk), slow $15,- "Thbrobreds" (Rep) $22,000.
$2.20.
\ Victoria (Maurer) (720; 60-$1.10)—
Orithedm (Loew) (2,900; 35-75)— (Par) (reissue), $2,700.
Esllmaten for Thli Weak
OOO in B day.s.
"Sign of Cross" (Par) (rei.ssue) (2ci
Klshiet" (M-G ) and "Missing -Juror"
Stanley
(WB) (3,800: ,40-66). rimitcd ArtlsU (B&K) (1,700; 55-9S)
Dew's) (1,140; Wif,l.«0)— wk),' Begins holdover today (Wed:)
:A9tor (Loew
—"30 Seconds Tokyo"(: MrG). Opened (Col). Biz .below average through "Now "Tomorrow" (Par). Pleasing "Meet Me St. LoufV' (rf.*)
(Bth after coming through on first weak
Saturday (2.1); Looks sbcko $2(1,000. seasonal difficulties at $23,000. Last $15,000. Last week, "Lost in Harenj" wk).
Pre:Xmas
Xmas luu
liu h»M fourth to record $24;000.: The 12lH week on
week, "Lost in Harem" (M-G) and (M-G). only $8,000, and below hop(°s.
Last- week, "Lost in .Harem'! (Mr.G),
Sunday moveover of "Wilson" (20th) from
tl)rougl)
through
siness
'Shadows in Night" (Col). $22,000.
Warner:(WB) (2,000: 40-6.5)— "Lost week's business
small $14,000 In 8 days,
night (24) to $32,100 but itlU ol9i« to Roxy, was near $4,000.
in Harem" (M-(3).. So-!<o $.5,500 on
Woods (Es.sarie.<is) (1.200: 55-95)-- : Paraniounl (M-P) (1,700;. 40-74)
third stahza'.s $S4,a0O, both atoiit.
'Abroad
2. Yanks': (UA) and "Faces moveover. Last week, '.'Very Thought
"Prince.ss and Pirate" (RKO (8th
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; eO-fl. SO)
In Fog" :(Rep) : Medium $15,000; Last Yo,u" (WB). ditto, m.o.
$'20,000,
fair
Last week,
wk). Big
"Miisic for Millipni'' (M-O) and
week, "Thought
,

.

—

•

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

-

,

.

—

—

'

'

New

'

'

'

:

:

.

•

-

of "You" (WB) and
'Body Too Many" (Par). $14,000.
Stale (Loew) (3,200; 35-75)— "Ki.s(M-G) and "Missing Juror^'
Bi z off on open hg day s. sci
(Col )
average :$10,000 looms. Last, week,
"Lost Harem" (M-G) and "Shadows

$17,000.

mef

%tory' Smash $21,500

,

.

Two

In

Seattle Spots;

Dandy

'Island'

in

13G

at
down

are

floodgates

B.o.

this

h'w. zooming as expected.
Victory," "Till We Meet
and
"Together
Again,"

Night";(Col), ditto.

"Winged
Again,"

(RKO)

Man','

(reissues),

$5,000.

45.;80)

(M-G) and

— "Lost

'Pal

Harem"
Wolf" (RKO) (2d
in

From Paramount. Big $6,000.
week "Since You Went Away"
(Sel^nick-UA) (7th wk), $3,900:
FItUi Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)
—"Till
Meet Again" (Par) and

wk).
Last

,

"Nevada"
La.st

Good

(RKO).

"Laura"

week,;

"Shadows

-

$11:500.

and
(Mono),

(20th)

Suspicion"

of

eight days, great iJ3,000.

45-80)'^
Liberirv
(J-vH)
(I,6!50;
"Together Again" (Col). Solid $1*.
000. Last week, VMavk of Whistler"
(Col) and "She's My Sweetheart"
(Col), mild $6,100.
Musir Hox (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"Laura" (20th). From Fifth Ave:
Good $5,800. Last Week; "Parking
ton" (M-G) {5th wk). solid $4,500.
Music. Hall IH-E) (2,200; 45-80)
"Winaed Viclbry" (20th) and "Na
tional Barn Dance" (Par).. Big S9,
000,
Last week. ','Waterloo Bridge"
(M-Ci)
and"Bachelbr Mother"
.

-

—

'

(RKO)

Buff.; 'D'girls'

(M-G) and "One Body Too Many"
(Par), mild $11,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 40-70)
Po-^"Frenchman's Creek" (Par)
tent $16,000. Last week. "American
Romance',' (M-C3). mild $8,500.

40-70)— "Lost
Harem" (M-G). and "One Body

Hipp

(Sh<:a>

(2.100;

Too Many" (Par )(moveovers).. .Strong
matinee trade helping to $6,000 or
near. Last Week. "Laura" (20th) (2d
wk), droopy $7,000,

(reissues): $4,500.

Orplieiim
H-E) (2,600; 45r80)Island" (Par) and "Murder iirBlue Room" (U): Smash $13 (

.

OK 13G

Buffalo, Dee: 26.
"Lake placid Serenade," at Century, "Frenchman's Creek."' at Lakes.
an(i "Doughgirls." at Buffalo, look
best bets this week. Openings- were
slowed down because falling into
pre-Xmas part of week. Another
heavy blizzard Xmas day that tied
up all trafflc. however,, really put
the big dent in biz.
Estimates for This Week
40-70)—
Buffalo
(Shea)
(3,500:
'Doughgirls"
Satisfactory
(WB).
$13,000. Last week, "Lost in Harem"

in

.

Lafayette. (Ba.sil)

(3,300;

40-70)—

'

Palomar fStcrliric) (1.350; 30r$l)—
Boworv Ch.-imp" (Motio) and^'Slna
.Neighbor" (Rep), plus stsiee. Grand
vT.a.'t
week. "Wild HoTfC
Phantom"
(PRC)
"When
and
Str.iQccu Mo"'v" 'Mono) and vaiidc
.

\

"^^

000

'

Paramount (H-E)

(3.0.19;

45-80 >—

(reissue), fairish

'.SO.OOO.

20th Centu ry. Ind. ) (3.000: 40-70 )-^
"Lake Platiid Serenade" (Rep! an9
"Thoroughbreds" :(Rcp). This one.
nicely .sold, hut storm, snowed it un
derV
Onlv $7,500 is likely, .Last
wcek."Tnll in Saddle" (RKO) and
"Wave! Wac" (Mono), good enough
(

'

$9,01)0.

26..

Dorsey orch., (^•iutd under
Ohrlitnias
ovolexpectatioift. but
terthScally,
up
weekend- picked
week looking bia $80,000.
initial
Previous Week, flf th for 'TO Segonds
Over- Tokyo" (M-O) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch, light $48,700,
Criterion (Loew's) (l,f00; 60-$1.25
—"Can't Help Singing" (U). Opened
Monday (25) to strong tako and on
initial week through New Year's eve
may strike record $50,000 for house.
Five days on second roimd for
Climax" (U) down to $lB,(5B0, but
fair enough.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-$1.20)—
(UA).
World"
the
"Tomorrow
Strength shown by how yesterday
(Tues.) started. o(lt suggest* prob-

KISMET HOT
lee

ST.

LOUIS

•

St. Louis.„Dec. 26.
DeUixers have
switched
their
ojiening date currently to grib off
.

jspme Christmas
biz to

dough and expect

boom during

met'.' at

Loew's

Ig

holidays. "Kiitopper,
,

Week

Estimates for This
I.oeW's

(Loew)

—

(3,172: -.I.OSO)

"Kismet" (M-G) and. "Tahiti Nights"
(Col).
Solid $16,000.
Lait week.
"Mr. Winkel" (Col) and "K. C. Kilty'^
able $26,000 or over, very good. Final
(Col). $11,000.
three days on fifth week of"Dark
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; ."lO-iiO)
Waters" (UA), ohlv $2,000.
Me St. Louis" (M-G (2d wk).
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)— "Meet
Will grab strong $7,200 after nic«
'"Three Is Family'' (UA) (2d wk).
on preceding weijk.
Wound up initial week Monday night $7,500
Ambassador (F«tM) (3.000; 50-60)
(25) at only $8,700. quite di.sappoint-"Very
Thought of You" (WB) and
ing. In ahead concluding three days
ninth lap for "Summer Storm" (UA), "Singing Sheriff" (U). Good $12,000;:
Last. week. "Laura"
(20th)
and
okay $4,000.
Hollywood (WB) (1;499: 50-$l,20) "Moonlight Castles" (U): $12,500.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-00)- "Lake
—"Have, Have Not" (WB) (12th
$8,000.
wk),- Xmas hypo sent 11th week's Placid Serenade" (Rep) and."l!)cad
Broadway-Capiloi (United Detroit) gross through last night (Tues,) to Man's Eyes" (U).
So-.so $11,500.
(2,800; 60-85)— "Sign of Cross" (Par) $21,000,
while
tenth
was Last week, "Hearts Young. Gay"
good,
(reissue) and "Girl Rush"' (RKO). $20,000,
(Par) and "One Body Too Many"
Okay $U;000. La.st v.eck, "Janie"
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 80.$1:10)^ (Pai'), $14,500,
(WB) and "Ala.ska" (Mono) (2d wk), Tall. in Saddle" (RKO) (2-finalwk)
Missouri (F&M) (3:500; 50-(}O)
moveover; $13,000.
Current holdov(5r session appears "Dumbo" (RKO), "Bambi"' (RKO)
Downtown (Howard: Hughes) (2,- likely $20.000., oke after big flr.st and "Saludos Amigos" (RKO); Neat
800: 60-85)— "Shadows or. Suspicion" week of $28:000; "Experiment ..Peril
$7,500.
Last week."Mcrrv Mona(Mono).. plus "CJay 90'^ Rcjvuc" and ous" (RKO) opens Friday (29);
hans" (U ) and "Sah Diego Love"
Jean Parker on stage. Nice $20,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 60-$1.20) (U). big $8,500.
Last week. "Great Mike". (PRCi and —"Here Come Waves" (Par), Woody
m. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-50)
-ttage:
.sturdy
Krupa
on
orch
Gene
Herman orch. Buddy Lester, others, "Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) arid
$25,000.
"Something For Boys" (20lh). Fair
Fox (Fox-Michigan) '(.1.000: fiO-85)
$3,000.
Last week, "Barbarv Coast"
—"Sunday Dinner for Soldier" (20th)
(Ind) and "Winter'set" (RKO). $4,and "Fighting Lady" (20lh): Bright Nice: $17,000 behind first week's okay 500.
'
^
$32,000 or over, Last .week, "Caro- $19,000.
Palms-State (United Dctrpit) (3.
lina Blues" (Col) and "Strahjic Af60-85)—
Haretn"
"Lo.st in
(M-G)
0()0;
fair" (Col) n,s,h. $17,000,
BUYS
'TOO
YOUNG'
(reMarietta"
(M-G)
"Naughtv
and
Madison (United JDetroJt.L.il.SQO;
Fine $17,000;. Last week,
Hollywood, bee, 26,
(10-85)-^ "Christmas:
Holida.v''
.and issue).
Warners boughf screen rights to"Hardy's Blonde Troiible" M-G) "Barbarv Coast" (M-G) and "Waterloo Bridge"- (M-G) (reissue). $14,000. "Tob Young to Know,"; magazine
Okav $5;800. Last week: "Marriage
"
United ArllslH (United Detroit) serial! wrlttcn^'bj' Harlan Ware.
Is Private" (M-G ) and "Abroad
(2,00O; 60r85)— "Parkington" (M-G)
Y;inlcs" (UA). $5,500.
William' Jacobs will pi'pduce, with
Michigan (United DelroiD (4,000 and"Soht' Open Road" (UA.) (3d Juan Leslie and
liobert Huttuh
00-85)— "Hearts Young, Gay". (Par) wk): Good $14,000 after last week's
starred;
I
and "Great Moment (Par) (2d wk) fine $17.000.

—

i

.

'

'

.

:

—

.

.

:

;

,

—

-

'

"Strange Affair"- (Col.) and "Miss
Bobby Socks" (Col). Fan- $8,000 or
000. t.ast
week. "Tall In Saddle" close looms for eight day.'. Last
'RKO) and "Gal Loves Music" (U) week. "Happened One Night'' (Col)
and "Mr: Deeds Gocji Town" (Col
slrong $11,300;

.«lO..')flO.

20G

Pre-Christmas weekend cut down
here, with sole hopes for
good week's biz resting on anticipated improvement after Monday. Bulk
of attendance is going to the Fox,
with !'Sunday Dinnier for Soldier"
and ".Fighting Lady," and to Downtown, 'with "Shadow.s of Suspicion'
nd "Gay 90's Revue." plus Jean Parker oi) stage.
Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban). (1.700: 60-65)—
'Lake Placid Serenade" (Rep) and
Fresh pair,
"Missing Juror" (Col).
but not more than $9,500 sighted:
(Col)
Last week, "Together Again
(2d wkt and '-Hi Beautiful" (U),
moveover from Fox, and freshener,

.

"Rainbow
•

Detroit, Dec.

grosses

'Creek' Forte at 16G,

'.

(800:

'Suspicion'-Stager

"

week. With

"Rainbow Island'' fbok top grdssers.
EsMmates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evcrgreen)

Brisk 32€, Det. Topper,

Trausinx (Translux) (900; 30-74)—
'Going My Wa;V (Par), Trim $5,600.
Last week. "Devil Bat'' (PRC)- and

"Leopard

Seattle. Dec. 26.
:

Tommy

'Dinner'-'Fighting Lady'

i

.

-

-,

-

;

WB

'

'

-

.

•

'

,
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nNTERMATIOMAL
Long Ban on 2 Mexican

Rag-Waving

m Pix on Way Out For

Literati

Films I'^n^lly Lifted
Mc.\ieo Cily, Dec. 26.

Government ban on two Mexican

Aussies; Free and
Sydney, Dec.

8.

(hould be taboo in postwar period,

most

Par Seeks Upped Dates

majority of Aussie

a

locording to

Propaganda, largely of
ihownien.
he hurtful kind, has been creeping
doubt,
nto this territory, inspired, no
American film m)y the belief that
Aussie
erests would move to capture
thus cxicreens after the war and
dude British and native films.

'Beir in Aussie

On

Keys

Sydney, Dec.

Paramount
"For

Whom

15.

will bid auain to RCt
Bell Tolls' oil the
and .spotted in keys,

tlie

ice in this area

reported here. Film was nixed
when the Prices Commissioner refused permission for advanced adUnbiased showmen regard such missions on propose.-l deal between
de- Par and Greater Union along with
propaganda as "bad medicine,"
and locally- the Dan Carroll Prince Edward in•loring that British
with terests.
nades will be free to compete
period
Understood Par again will appeal
new
the
in
product
J S.
is
to Prices Commissioner for okny on
ihead; hence that flag-wavmg
onto price tilt, or may decide that a longinnecessary to get any picture
run dual booking in the ace cities
ihe 'screen.
than repay sh<n t run at
hav- would more
That old bogey of Americans
upped prices.
Uie
ng an "octopus-like grip" on
Exhibitors Assn., composed o£ inbrought out
Aussie screen is being
dies, has refused to play "BeU" at
again for "sympalhct- a high rental. However. "Gone With
)f moth-balls
however, there Wind" was tabooed by the associac" ears. This time,
Govcrn- tion, but Metro found little dift'iculty
ippear to be few listeners.
many- in getting playdatcs.
nental inquiries, held over
that the
Harry Hunter's trip to U.S. is rerears proved beyond doubt
Americans did not have complete ported to have been on thi.s setup,
S. dis- among other things.
•onlrol of Aussie screens. U.
to do
ributors were simply out
and in
lusiness in a legitimate way,
ompetition with other film-produccountries, and minus flag-wav-

product

British

getting

a

good

if prodlay in Aussie today. Maybe,
standard,
present
maintains
ct
in
hese films will do even belter

.

it's

Rank-Nathanson's

ng

ostwar.

ave a

producers now
British
IS'i local screening quota,

aU

that

leaning

exhibitors

irre-

Ryskind v«. Rice Over MPA
Controversy over status of Hollywood's Motion Picture Alliance for
American Ideals
of
Preservation
.-.cttip.
current (Dec.
One is "Prisoner 13." produced in boils up again in
i.s.sue
of Saturday Review of
1931. almost at the start of talking 23)
interchange
by Fernando dc literature, with sharp
I'llms in Jlexico.
ot letters between Morrie Ryskind

so"7onfi

+

in screen productions

Flag-waving

Open Market Seen

films that's la.stcd for yc-ars has
just been lifted. But the ban lasted

Canada Expansion

both pictures must be alrevised to fit current

totally

Fuentcs, now a toplliglit producer.
Ryskind -smacks
C;overninent took umbrage on the and Elmer Rice.
for his previous
uround that parts of film disparage out bluntly at Rice
"poi.soii-pen note"
the Mexican army. Now determined SRL 1.N0V. 11)
which used, he said,
that the business is no slur. Other about M.P.A.,
character-assassione is 'Tetroleum," produced long "the technique of
He
of arguments."
ago by Gen. Juan F. Azcarale, ex- nation instead
M.P.A. against Rice's
chief of the Ari'ny Air Force and defends
anti-Semitie, isolaMexico's last minister to Germany. charges ot being
out
RcUilions tionist and anti-union, pointing
Foreign
Ministry
of
Jews, tradesordered this one banned because it nicnibers who are
According to
considered the role of an American unionists and liberals.
"American Soyicteers" or
in it it disparages American.s. Ban Ryskiiid,
take over in
was lifted when Norman Foster, up Commies are trying to
they tried in the
front down here as a director, read Hollywood as
Teachers' Union.
the script and declared that there is Newspaper Guild,
elsewhere, and
nothing in it that disparages any- Lawyers' Guild and
M.P.A. was formed to combat them.
body.
That's why Ryskind joined, he says.
Rice, in reply, sticks to his guns,
denying Ryskind's intimations that
he (Rice) is or ever was a Comniy,
aiid stating it's "incredible that anyone can take seriously the charge
that American motion-pictures show
even the slightest trace of Com.

MEX. PROD. AT

RECORD PEAK

Repenting his
munist influence."
charges against M.P.A. Rice avers
(a) M.P.A. refused to attend lUin
that kept guild and unions meeting, to dis.studios idle for several weeks and a cuss charges made by M.P.A.; ib)
limited raw stock .shortage, Mexico's ignored demands to give spccilic infilm industry probably will- wind up stances ot alleged Comniy inlluence;
1944 with more completed produc- (c) M.P.A. leaders are identified

Mexico

Despite

tions

City, Dec. 26.

many squabbles

than

expected

a

couple

of

months ago.
Instead of 65 features, it's now
forecast that the year will see nearly
83 completed. This is a record for
.

Montreal. Dec. 26.
Beginnings of a nucleus for a circuit of picture houses to be e.<>lab-

with Screen Playwrights, a company-union; (d) propaganda activiM.P.A. have been conducted

ties of

largely in the reactionary press, and
(e) that M.P.A. leaders are known

Mexico. Studios have been operating in Hollywood community to be antiJ. Arthur Rank-Paul
full blast in recent weeks.
Semitic, anti-Negro, ilnti-alicn and
Nalhan.son film partner.ship is seen
false
the
"Behind
anti-labor.
in the taking over of the Garsonwhiskers of the Motion Picture AlLaine group of eight suburban
liance," concludes Rice, "lurks the
British
Plan
Grab
houses in this city and its southern
ugly and sinister visage of intolerBritish, Ameri- suburb, Verdun. Five of these are
ance and reaction."
II picture is okay,
built
just
before building
Market in Liberated
will be found new,
in, Aussie, its success
restrictions were imposed.
the boxofltice. Sir Ben Fuller,
L
"Coming, Major!"
Source of this information is
avers that
of
Countries Via
ritish to the backbone,
tagged to a Rank executive recently
"Coming, Major!," by Ezra Stone
Washington, Dec. 26.
ussie screens must be international
returned to Great Britain from the
and Weldon Mellck (Lippincott, $2)
worthy product must be
British
a
neat
have
cooked
up
I postwar,
U. S. and Canada. This is presumthe breezy account of Stone's
is
ven the break.<;, flag-waving nixed. ably John Davis, president of Odeon stunt to grab all the picture exhibitrials as rookie GI, his ex-periences
Id political plays cast overboard, Theatres of Great Britain, who con- tion market in most of liberated
setting up soldier shows in Greater
similar
Europe, according to a BBC broad.ost showmen figure along
cluded the deal here.
New York area, and the odyssey of
cast.
nes covering postwar.
musical, "This Is
Announcement was that "a great the Irving Berlin
American films have been, and
(affectionately referred
number" of British films soon will be The Army"
continue to be, the backbone
ill
its staff as "Tita," from the
"regularly supplied to movie houses to by
the Aussie cinema biz, according
initials), which Stone assembled and
likes
of
liberated
European
countries."
public
The
belief here.
Although marred by feeble
"The British Ministry of Informa- staged.
em and pays to see them.
puns and wisecracks, book is inexplained, "has
Dec.

pecHve of American contracts, must

On

L

M.

•

SWISS USE SUBSIDY TO
BUILD

OWN PRODUCTION
Washington,

•NTARIO'S

NEW

M

Toronto, Dec. 26.
the
Tlie film industry becomes
the
l.iy again, at least as far as
•adaches of a collection agericy are
ncerned, with the announcement
will
at the Ontario government
vy an amusement tax on thieatre
hnissii'is to pay for the 18 to 20
iUions required for school sub•

:

i
'

'

^

'

lies.

The

oril 1, will

,

.

•

tax,

to

work out

commence on
to about 10%

the gross. This will be in addition
the 20% tax on' tickets collected
the Dominion govcnihieiit.

amusement
1937 when
K was suspended
•emier Mitchell F. Heburn deemed

A

similar

I»>'0vincial

in

a -nuisance tax." This started at
on tickets to 15c, and then went
the scale to lO'.i on tickets of
c and over. This scale may be rcr
iroduced. Ontario, incidentally, is
I

e

only Province which has not a

amusement tax. At presFederal government has an

•ovincial

C tlie

!

26.

When

LEVY ON ADMISSIONS

luscment tax of 20',i on ticket
ice.s, this a direct tax paid into the
xofrice and then remitted to the
Jeral government by the theatre
crator. Film hou.se admissiohs inlentally, have been "frozen", .since
.rly in the war when the 20% Fedtax was levied as a war mease.

U. S. film distributors get
back into Switzerland lOOTr, they
will find the situation virtually unchanged from what it was before
the war, except for a small government subsidy to domestic producers,
according to report just issued by
Commerce Dept. Survey by Robert
T. Cowan, of State Dept. Foreign
Service, discloses that legislation
and censorship are the same.
.

The

Silyerstem

Caribbean Manager
'j'Mauricc

%ivcrsal
Tan area

'

last

to

week by Joseph

Sei-

eltman. Universal International
tims prexy.
Ulc's leaving Office of War Infor•'ition to join Universal, where he
ibcntly completed a European asas
I'jnment- Silverstcin wa.s with
['jncoffice rep in Brazil until about
tvear ago.

U

drawn

Yugoslav partisans.

Fdm Admish

teresting to laymen and showfolk for
enlightened, serious and often
its
warm account of tribulations in staging GI entertainment. High spot of
book is the ''Tita" performance in
Washington for President Roosevelt
(which FDR insisted on sharing
with soldiers for the GI's .first
glimpse of the show.) and the White
House reception to the cast. Stone
quotes FDR's remark from his box,
"I always get the worst seat in the
house," and Mrs. Roosevelt's quip
to GIs at reception:
"Don't get up
every time I come into the room,
boys. You know my reputation as
a traveler!"

Haymes Back

H'wood Backs France
Hollywood, Dec.

26.

Hollywood film workers pledged
with

toilers

in

the

testimonial
to
Pierre
Blanchar,
president of the French Committee
of Liberati^ for Motion Pictures.
Meeting wa.s .sponsored bj the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization and
the Council of Hollywood Guilds

returns to his home lot, Columbia, as
male lead in "10c a Dance," opposite
Jane Frazee, with Will Jason directing.

Although he broke into pictures
as a singer, Haymes will play a non.singing role.

Ohio Nabe Workers Get Break

was named
manager in Carib- and Unions.

Silverstcin
district

BBC

up a plan for distribution in liberated countries of almost 250.000
copies of documentary films or features describing the British war effort.
Moreover, 1.200 copies of
British newsreels will be distributed
weekly."
Broadcast, beamed to France, continued that special newsreels are being prepared in Cairo for screeaing

subsidy, instituted last year,

cooperation

Names

tion,"

provides 100,000 francs for feature
production, and 50.000 to help Swiss
Plan to Freeze Cuba's
newsreels. En addition, local contributions bring the overall subsidy to
Proposed
about 375,000 francs annually.
"This Is The Army" show, says
position
in
'U.
S.
Switzerland
Havana, Dec. 10.
should become better than in preA bill has been introduced in the Stone, "raised status of Army thewar days because main competitors, House of Representatives that would atricals immeasurably by revampFrance, Germany and Italy, will be freeze theatre admittance prices at ing both public and official military
in poor pasition probably for sev- the level at start of 1944. Ex-Presi- opinion about soldier shows." Stone
eral years after peace.
dent Batista's tax regulations on en- pays tribute to Berlin "as musician
Swiss production amounted 1o tertainment, which became effective and supersalesman," his unstinted
only 11 features in 1941, 13 in 1942 mid-year, have been cancelled or praise for Berlin's show and musicwriting genius going a long way to
and five in 1943. The U. S. normally amended by Dr. Graa
furnished about 50Co of all features
Despite partiial lax abolition, many quiet columnist rumors of rift and
imported by the Swiss. Swiss ex- theatres continue charging the same bad feeling between the two.
hibition was badly hit by the war,
Bron.
prices.
Exhibitors claim they will
due to the inability of the country not be able to cover expenses if new
to. import all U. S. product, the re"^nafu" LisU Other New Onca
bill is okayed by Senate.,
port claims. Some Hollywood prodPrograrn of "Snafu," new George
uct about 10 years old is still being
Alibott hit at Hudson, N. Y., lists 46
shown.
for 'Dance' new words that have crept into the
language since beginning ot the
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Bob Haymes, just out of the Army, war, according to the Encyclopedia

French motion picture industry at a
i

or

ColUmbu.s, O., Dec,

26.

Britannica, 1944 edition.

These are:

activate,

aeropolitic.<>,

bazooka, blockbuster, brief, brownout,
cargoliner,
chin-turret,
cobelligerent, commando, enrich, expediter,
extend,
featherbedding,
feather, merchant, GI Joe, glidebomb,
globaloney,
handie-talkie,
homeostasis, incentive, pay, longarm,
mission, mock-up, newsmap, pathfinder, pattem-bomb, pesticide, pinup girl, probable, ranger, restore,

Continuing a castom established
years ago, owners of several scuttlebutt, seabees, shuttle, snafu,
neighborhood theatres here gave sortie, stretch, suntan, TI, IrainaT
BOGABT IN SPANISH
their employees time to be witH their slum, triphibianj underground, upWarners is releasing "To Have and families part of holiday weekend.
grade, walkie-talkie, wolf.
Have Not" as its initial dubbed
All Academy theatres shuttered
Ehrich means to add food values;
Latin-American picture.
Christmas eve, then played Sunday extend, make a scarce food go farHumphrey Bogart starrer is schcd- (24) afternoon .shows and closed at ther; featherbedding, limit work to
uel to go cut first in Mexico City 4-:30 ^.m. Nine houses closed all day spread jobs; feather merchant, a
and Havana.
Saturday.
slacker; pathfinder, flare for bombing
.several

a

from

value;
snafu, in
first

situation

lingo,

supposed

bring food back to

nutritive

haywire,

army

.suntan,

a mesa
of

letters

normal,

«U

fouled up.

Mag

Digest Explains

Ma.^azine Digest, Canadian-owned
publication recently fined $10,000 by
the Can. government for exceeding
its papcv quota by 101 tons, declared
that its overusnge was in a gi'ade
of paper of which Canada exports
M. Sim95 percent of its output.
nioii.s.

Digest's general manager, de-

clared

niag actually had undci'con-

sumed

allotment for its domestic
extra
pulp consumption
market,
going to fill export demands.

Simmons .said unofficial word had
gotten around that the paper situash
would be eased after a mill., with
which they had an unfuUille<l contract dating back to 1942. stated they
would be interested in fulfilling its
Consequently, they obtained
the pulp ncccs.sary to take care of
txport trade. While this was contrary to the dictum of the Publishing Administrator, they gambled on
the fact that the war would be over

pact.

by November and restrictions would
be eased.
Simmons declared that other countries, publi.shing Digest on a royalty
basis (on Canadian paper), could
not obtain sufficient supplies to continue full operation. Another factor
militating against them, was official
refusal to allot additional yardag*
when the mag decreased weiglu of
its paper stock.
Gillespie's

lished by the

of their screen playing
me to British product in a quota
no Imear. Also British films pay
ort duty.

15%

ive

probable,

purposes;

ca.sualty; restore,

original

summer uniform;

Whlteman's Book

.

Jimmy Gillespie, southea.stern exploitation ace for 20th-Fox. is writing a book about the 10 year.s h»
served as manager for Paul Whiteman.
Period

covered

Whileman was
King

of

intimate

Jazz.

is

really

Volume

versions

of

that

when

at peak as
will detail

Gershwin'a

"Rhapsody in Blue" and its introduction by Whiteman, the triumphnl
European tours, early experiences of
such notable Whiteman alumni as Red
McKenzie. Bing Crosby, the Dorsey
Bros.. Mildred Bailey, Joe Venull,
Henry Busse. Jack Teagardcn. Morton Downey, et al.
Gillespie says he's written 45,000
words so far, has 45,000 more to do,
with no title, as yet.

.

Ezra

Ezra Goodmaii'i Plans
Goodman has left Warners'

coast publicity dept. to devote self
entirely to his- daily
Hollywood
column for N. Y. Morning Telegraph.
Also to do some mag writing.
Parting with Warners, after three
years, was entirely amicable.

CHATTER
Jerry Mason, executive editor of
This Week magazine, planed to Hollywood for a week's business.
t.ee Miller, managing editor of
Scripps-Howard. newspapers, in Hollywood
conferring
with
Lester
(^owan.

Leonard Feather, on top of all his
other jazzique activities, signed to do
a band-record column for Modern
Screen, starting with April issue.
Dave Stanley and Kevin Mullen
glorify a lady songplugger, Frances
Saunders, in a mag piece, "Queen of
Tin Pan Alley," in the March i.ssue
of "-Woman."

Pat Barham, columnist on Los Angeles Herald Express, and daughter
of publisher. Dr. Frank Barham. haf
authoi-ed a book, "Pin Up Poems,"
contracted by Caxton Press.
George Lait, INS war correspondent, who has been functioning as
technical adviser on "The Story of
GI Joe," moves on to New Yorlt
next week to await a new assign-

ment.
Sgt. George £. McMillan, Marine
combat correspondent In the Pacific
and former assistant chief of the

OWI News Bureau, has sold a piece
on a South Pacific jam session to
Esquire. He hit the Jackpot on several other mag articles in )-ecent
*

months.
Viking Press has publislicd "Copper, the Red Metal" by June M. Metcalfe,
ex-"V{U'iety"
correspondent.
The book, which is. the history and
making of copper, is written in
down-to-earth language. It is a December selection of the Book Clinic
of the American Institute of Graphic Arts, selection made on the basis
of typographic design and excellence, of production.
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Dog

Ben Serhowich, Capitol thea-

Decree War Changing Pix Biz
Continued from page

held on leases; that a theatre is only
good if there is Im assurance ot a
continuous flow- of Knod fllin. It is
The Depailmeiit *)f Justice, par- pointed out, hI -o. that if theatres are
ot divorced from Ihe major producerrcrleclioii
Ihc
since
ijiitiliirly
Picsidenl Rooscvt'li and liic coiiliii- tli.'itributor corporations that hiiiiSatioi) in office o( U. S. Alloincy (lre<ls 01 millions of dollars in liens
<;cneral Finiuis Bi<l<ilc. is now con- and inorlgaijc? would have to be reiidcred likc-ly lo coiiiiiuie us slioiig liniinced.
Indications aie
MUi-tnisl policy.
Boih Big Five and indcpemUnI
thai the Depailn>cm will lemoi-e- spokesmen have taken exception.
legal
lossly pre.-s for ilivoi i int nt <)( tlioa- h1.<0.
complicated
the
'o
itic chains /roin prodndion and disiciininolony concerning llie selling

w

i

Coveinintni

piocced

to

pjiitend

inde-

ci

ninioi-

liere such ow iiregarded a.- monopolislic
is
permits no coinpi-titi\ e theatre

jeiship
.or

^operation.
i

more
Warner

One

or

.ppiiies.

coinparticular,

in.ijor

ilie

-il

Bros,

in

All

,

ot

.siiRKCslion.s

past.

implies

this

fChanRes not only

scllinn

in

(hibition of film but
^tion of picnire.s.

sweeping
and e.\-

Ihc produc-

in

.'Vichibald

|

Whether the changes w.ll be beneor olherwi.se to the Big Five.
distributors wilhout theatre alTiliatheatre
independent
.small
,tions.
independonl or major com, owners,
pany producers, remains uncertain.
.Big Five executives coiucnd that
1'
the Rreat inveslinent in making expensive lUms would not be wairanted unles.s there is advi.nce assur-

i

,

(flcial

and radio programs for distribution
So nnich for the negative aspects radio.
through official channels in the other
Indepent Interests ipro.American Republics."
Nelson R. Rockefeller, in charge
disand
operators
theatre
icir.v
of Latin American AITairs, will also
on
affiliationl
chain
s
ithout
ibntoi w
siiperxsise CIAA, his former buby,
improvevast
foresee
other
hand
iic
until CIAA passes out of existance. Detroit
Look
nents it Ihe Governnient proposals
While it appears that most of the
Under the Department ot become effective.
of film.
radio and film operations of- CIAA
distnbutois wil
ilemand.
Jvisiice
Indrpendent theatre operators beThe Other
will eventually move under Mscnot be peinillted lo "condition the
to
buy
able
will
be
in r that they
Leish's wing, both MacLeish and
licensing ot one picture or group ot
liciurcs on better terms if the pur'Victory" Wings Ii
work with
to
directed
Clayton
piciures on the licensing of another
power ot the chains is
iiasing
Rockefeller on all a.spects of the
Detroit, Dec. '28.
picture or group of pictures." One iniirbed. Independent exhibitors beLatin-American situation.
terpretation of such a ruling is that
able
will
be
leve. also, that they
City fathers have promised to look
The reorganization plan includes
would empower distributors to o buy the better pictures to which
it
Rockefeller's unit: the other way when advance men
following
in
the
sell pictures one al a time or in any
many
in
access
hey do not have
other quantity providing there is no ca.sef. They foresee more favorable
"Advice lo the Office of Coordina- for the Army Air Force show
Que.stion is
•forcing" of pictures.
conditions in competing with chains tor of Inter-American Affairs and "Winged Victory" placard the downhow It is to be determined under for more beneficial clearance and other agencies of the Government town lampposta in violation of th*
the law what will be regarded as priority of run, where independent carrying on programs in the other
law,
Some Big Five legali.sts theatres are newer or better.
•forcing."
American Republics" and "consultaTech. Sergt. Joseph' L. Heidt,
contend that the question of price
Independent and some major pro- tion with the Office of Public Afinducements to get an exhibitor to ducers foresee a chance of getting fair* (MacLeish) on its public infor- handling the show publicity, petU
buy more than one picture at « more levenue for pictures If the mation activities and its cultural re- tioned th* Common Council here for
time may become a complicated chains are curbed or whittled down lations programs."
permission to placard the city utility
legal issue: that this may tend to in so-called non-competitive areas.
Will Clayton's Telecommunications
poles— strictly agin the law sine*
create a •fixed force" .system and Once there are competing theatres
Division Includes; '•the international
do away with the current, flexible in those closed areas, producers bebeen granted In a numaspects of radio, with reference to the okay had
lia<ling in making picture deals.
lieve ;hey will be able to get more
distinguished froin in- ber of cities where there are similar

'

'

guaranteed <lislribution
'upon terms and in theatres whereby
Bpeculative hazards Hre reduced to
B minimiiin. Opinion in these quar-

'

'
'

I

c

;

,

..

ot

a

national distribution
upon known, favorable conditions Is
rendered uncertain, that producers
would be unwilling to hazard the
large sums required for top quality
Alms; that Alms would be produced
et costs related to regional or liminterItetl rather than national or
markets.
It
ie
further
national
claimed that such a development
tens

is

that

if

would jeopardize the Invtetments
independent as well aa chain
theatre operators have In their theatres whether owned
outright or

which
.

r

—

hiln'lors.

o: liir case.

1

WiU

—

technical as

playing time and higher terms for

Inilies

One of the most radical aspects of
the D. of J. proposals is that many
independent exhibitors who now
enjoy beneficial clearances and runs

pictures.

may lose this advantage under new
cleilrance proposals affecting bolh
iiidef>endents and chains affiliated

ated circuits have been giving preference to product sold by the Big
Five insofar as both extended playing time and price Is concerned.
(Contention ia that the consent decree proposed by the Government,
calling for the divorcement of theatres, will result In a freer market;

with

Complaints, less frequently voiced,
from producer-distributors without
circuit affiliation, are. that the affili-

Under

producer-distributors.

propo.sal if you are an inde
pendent exhibitor operating a the
atre under a beneficial clearance
and a competing exhibitor proves
this

that this clearance unrea.sonably i«
strains his competition with you
then that clearance may be elim
inated.
The arbitrator, under th
proposed plan, would be able to
eliminate a clearance entirely eve
where th* theatres are highly com
petltiv*.

would

encourage
independents

may

result In th« dissolution of

Continued from page
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others.

plan
at

Jan. 3, In a group, sitting together
in the balcony.
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'Mr*.

A.

busted starting

OPENED

MENTAL
TELEPATHY'

tions.

%—

Advising and cooperating v^lth

r

fog* 2f

21

WORDS THAT

SPELL CHRISTMAS
BOND SALES!
PUT THIS WES^M^E IN

YOUR 6th WAR LOAN LOBBY

MANONI

(iAHMON
rlliriKOV
II

will b*

In

Individually in "Heart" with
substantial sums, so that group
represents 22 more additions to 41
to make 63 backers, an all-time
record. Two of the "bit-time" investors ai'e now wounded war vets in
Europe, same being Pvt. Sol Jacobson, ex-legit press agent, now in an
English hospital, and Lt. (j.g.) Jerry
Danzig, ex-radlo p.a., in French hpsp.
Group also includes Bernard Hart,
co-producer of "Dear Ruth"; Judith
Abbott, Eunice Healey, Jeanne Cagney. PhylUs Perlman, Hobe Morrison, Harry Ackerman, Eurle McGill,
Mary Wickes, Ann Connolly, James

%f.

All-Slnr

"We ar* sorry that we canno)
grant tpecitlo permission to br*»ii
the law," the City Fathen told H*Ml.
"Howevtr, we will turn our l^ack* 1^
the offcns*. And when th* Councilm*n In thli town turn their baol(*
all smart cops t«k« their cue and

.

of Lind-

are already inve.s-

"Hearfs" premiere
O.N

from "Winged Victory."

list,

• A. M. All Thia TV'w|i

•INO CROUY
ITTY HUnON

benefited

vision shall have responsibility for
the formulation and coordination of
policy and programs related to the
Department's participation In over- likewise."
seas dis^mination of information
Th* law
through the media of Alms, radio and D*e. Se.
publications. This includes the development and furtherance of International film, radio iind publioations
programs (other than books and
specialized periodicals), advising on
foreign policy aspect* of th.* overseas information programs of oth*r
Federal agencies, particularly the
war agencies, and advisory liaison
wjth organizations and Industrie* on
international information problems."
Under this will come;
"Initiation and development of the
Department's programs of overseas
information services,- by means of
films, radio broadcasts, and publica-

more

IN ST. LOUIS'
4IHi

AAr

and others w*r* presented to pr'ov*
no oivilliin, only Army charltl**

MacLeish'g grabbag:
"The International Information Di

lors

ASTOR—CoMlnyoiit—fopHlar
!>

office,

lik*

from

Mary

actress

Mason and Anna Erskine

MARAARIT O'BRIEN

Prieoa—'way

Becker,

vestors,"

WmIi

Hil

Walter Brennan, Lauren Baoall,
Ooloree Moran, Hoagy Carmiohael

B'way at 8ht

tHM

JUDY GARLAND
'MEET ME

HUMPHREY BOGART

Hit Parade

"THI TROLLIY SONO"

would

A SAFE BY

enter

telnment field who a year ago banded together as "Limited Investors,"
chipping in $50 each for fund to in
VMt In some show. "Heart" is flrj"
show group has invested In, for $40
each with $1,000. Have also raised
similar coin for a second show, when
opportunity comes along.

"HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN"
2 Orcet Bonds

and others

1

in

said they

Jan. IB at th* Wilson. Letters
th* deputy commander of th*

WHO

'Hasty Heart'

booking-buying combines which are

York Theatres

m WABNEB BROS,

more production

He

to start posting in the loop the day
Bft«r Christmas since the' show open*

Golden.

Buying Pools
Annong other things, the new deorce

restrictions.

will
work
Telecommunications
closely with FCC and that it will dip
into the functions of the motion pic
ture bureau ot the Department of
by
Nathan
Commerce,
headed

would pave the way

pres.s-sgents

62 STARS

formation phases" and "motion pictures (other than the responsibilities
assigned to the Office of Public Affairs)." This means, of course, that

instead of less
for the organization of more distribution com
panies; would serve as an incentive
for a theatre building boom which
in turn, would spell a still greater
market for more pictures.

by

;

New

MacLeish, in charge of

Public and Cultural Relations, will
supervise the International Information Division whose chief ia John
M. Begg, ex-Pathe News. Bcgg will
handle cultural aspects of films and

ot independent ex-

,

'encc

cies

.

^have already indicated that they are
inclined to Ro along further with

'Department of Justice
'than at any time in the

ly

cies,

.

Way When

dc-

ilieatics

ot

whether owned by
pendent cii ciiilsi w

,1

tlicv

.ind

lui-.hor

di\ cstiliiie

jiiiind

ollicisls

iicord ihal

al»o ^oiic on

have

larm

composed

>

Government agenparticularly emergency ageniuch BR PWI and CIAA in th«
planning and deveTopment of overseas information progi'ams.
"Review of .Spanish, Portuguet*
and French script ot motion picture*

officials of other'

ot assistance in pushing U. S, commercial films in foreign markets.

i.rwspaper publisher and a set_
ot farl Sandburg's '•Abraham"
Lincoln" froin a radio chatterer.

ithin llie iiKliisuy.

rtiibiilioii.

Continued from jM>l*
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\irtiially
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State Dept. Setujis

N. Y., publicist, has been
the receiving end this Xnias,
gifts he received was a
K.ihi walth from a N. Y. dailylie.

S
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.27,

Bites P. A.

MUSIC HALL

"NATIONAL
VELVET"

resignation not effective until May
it's
estimated that even
30,
if
a second member company wanCed
to step out of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors Assn., the
six

remaining

major

companies

would be able to carry on without
appreciably Increasing the cost per
Fact that there have been
new additions to the MPPDA and
that Hays has kept operating costs
down to a minimum make this possible.

PALACE
.III If

B

WAV

t7th

iiii.iiirt>

MnMUsmiioi

(An BKiv Radio Hctan)

&

Si.

Mm WAYNE •
RAINES
IMindieSADDLr'
|lla

buy

War Bonds you
Christmas

thi«

•

I

Speed the Christmas

when you may say-^

company.

Spectacular Stag* Production*

Mimr-nliuci

^^The

It Warners wants to continue having a production code seal placed on
its product, which seems likely, It
would have to pay the normal fee
per production as do most independent companies. Resignatloji of
Warner Bros, from the Motion Picture •Producefs Assn. on the Coast
already has been formally accepted,
effective a$ of l^6xt May 30.
. .

Peace on Earth, Good
WiU Towards Men''
•

•

Ross^ Federal Servicef Inc*

Wedriesdaj, Deeenber

Randel Heads
Other

27,-

FICTURES
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MX FOm Soad Trade;

Distarfli

At the annual meeting of the
N. Y. Film Board of Trade, held during the past week, Henry Randel.
N. Y. bi-anch manager for Paramount, Was^clected president for IMS.
It will mark his fourth term In that
office, his last havinc been In IMS.
Outgoing president \a Ralph Pielow,
exchange manager for Uetro. However, Piclow will act as sergeant-atarms during the coming year.
In addition t« Randel and Pielow,
other new officers, all to be installed
on Jan. 10 at the N. Y. home of Louis
Ni7.er, exec secretary of the N. Y.
Film Board of Trade, are Clarence
Eiscman. Warner Bros, branch manager, Hrst v.p.; Joe Felder, Monogram
branch head. second v.p.; David
Levy, Universal exchange manager,
treasurer, and Robert Fannon, assistant sales manager for Republic, sec'

and Exhib Briefs

H. D, Hearn, who runs the ExhibService in North Carolina and
South Carolina, goes to N. Y. this
week from his office here on bizpleasure trip, Hearn buys and books

Atter 40 years as a theatre op-

itors'

the Palace, Schenecladyi have taken
over, the Lincoln, also subsequent
run.

erator, W. 3. Wilke is retiring in
Graham. His Liberty theatre bought
by H. S. Leon Tlteatres.

for 41 indie theatres besides doing
same for U. S. Navy in Sixth Dis-

Xalb Keclalns House
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 2(.
Operation of the Grand theatre, 1,150-seater under lease to ' Diamo's
Bros, for 10 years, taken over by
owner, James N. Xalis. Harry Raekin's Exhibitors Service will handle
buying and booking.

Men* Adda 12* Houses
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Steve Broidy, veepee and sales
chief at Monogram, announced 120
additional theatres signed for the
studio's 1944-45 product.
Roster includes Martin circuit,
with 75 houses in Alabama, Florida,

19.

Crow. Dunlap in Dale Young, manager of Recent;
Midlothama also purchased from Edna Koth, manager Alger; Blanch*
"Divorce," May, and "Sunbonnet Dunlap by Crow with $50,000 re- liCsperance,. manager Vogue; Gordon
ported in deal for all three houses. Page, manager Hazel Park; R. E,
Sue," June.
Crow operates the Victory, in Leon- Lewandowski, manager Rex: Frank
ard, Dunlap will devote his time to B. Hall, manager Trenton; Michael
H. D. Hcarn la N. \.
managing a theatre chair company Thomas, manager Ir\'ing. and WalCharlotte, N. C, Dec. 2G.
lace James, manager Bu'.terfield'a
at Temple.
lap, sold to L. B.

Inger," February; "C.l. Honeymoon,"
March; "China's Littl* Devils," April;

trict

and U.

S.

Marine Corps

James O. .Kent joined 20th

in his

Himmelein

Johp

is

Paramount'*

new salesman.
Stan Wood named booker
bridge

for Del-

Gorrell office.

*:

.

New Chi Theatre OHice BldrChicago. Dec. 26.
Property at State and Lake streets,
adjacent to Balaban & Katz' Chicago theatre, sold to a Chicago syndicate for $300,000, with a modern,
fireproof six-story building to be
built postwar in place of present
building.

Reported that

End
]

building,

space in

new

B&K, how

iii

will lease all
structure.

sales-

staff here.

Fire Bases House
Hillsboro, Texas, Dec. 26.
Fire destroyed the Ritz theatre
here and damaged a cafe and three
offices
in
an adjoining building.
Cause of the blaze has not as yet
been determined.

area.

Mich.

Capitol, Jack.son.

Mort Marill

to Phllly for

UA

Pittsbuijh. t>ec. 26.

Mort Magill, United Artists manager here, promoted to head of comNew Dallas Theatre Mgr.
pany's office in Philadelphia.
ReDallas, Dec. 26.
places Harry Bodkin, resigned. MaWilliam Wilson named manager of gill is succeeded here by Vic Shartin
Chalk Hill Drive-In theatre operated from the New Haven exchange.
here by Underwood 4: Ezell. Replaces Aaron Kahn, who is ill. Wil"Three Is Family" Stunt OK
Loop son is vet ^operator.
Memphis, Dec. 26.
office
New Rio theatre at Bishop being
Loew's State invited all mothers
built by L. C. Dennis is expected to
with three children in service to atbe completed early in 1945.
tend "Three Is a Family" without

Georgia and Tennessee; Intcrstate's'
Longview House Bcopcned
retary.
38 houses in New England, and CoLongview, Texas, Dec. 26.
At-Co Theatres, with seven houses
Texas theatre opened here by
Wieder Vice Harria
in Georgia and North Carolina.
Lester Dollison of Sherman, after
Albany, Dec. 26.
New distribution policy at Mono- being shuttered by Jefferson AmuseAlan Wieder neW exploiteer for gram calls for one "A" release every ment Co. who operated it as the
RKO in Albany and Buffalo areas. month, with 'They Shall Have Faith" Strand^ Dollison runs the Stale in
He succeeded Maurice Harris, trans- slated as the January entry and five Sherman.
ferred to Chicago.
more assigned to the following
Whitney and Avon theatres, of
Bernstein & Deicher, who operate months. Others on the list arc "Dill- .Worthan, operated by Forrest Dun-

Detroit Goes For Femme Mers.
Detroit. Dec. 26.
Femmes continue active in new
theatre, assignment here, particularly
in
United Detroit houses.

Manager Arthur Groom wouldn't
take those witli two offsprings In
uniform or four. .Hadda be three.
Response was good, nevertheless.
Latest changes find Mrs! Irene Lee,
Motion Picture Theatre Owners ol
manager of Abington; Mrs. Mary Arkansas. Mississippi and Tennessee
Alwain. manager ol Krim: Mrs. have set Jail. 7-3 as annual conven.Edna Boys, manager of Norwcst: tion dates here.

A Gift BookSome Day, It Will Becomie

charge.

for

EVERYONE

SHOW - BUSINESS

in

the Epic Screen Play

Of America's Most Glamorous Era!
Pioneer Efforts in Motion Picture Theatres Made Powerful by Ideas and Ideals

—Symbolizes

the great and cul-

tural contributions of everyone in

the industry.

"CONTINUOUS

-The

how

story of

imaginative

and inspirational entertainment

PERFORMANCE

camr into

the lives of America's

millions!
(

The StMY Of

AMI AIEIN

SAID THE
CRITICS:

A.

J.

BALABAN

J; •.

CLAIR.
"A

Balaban estaWlshed the

All show business took
its lenderahip from tlioiH; fonnatlve <lky*- In
CliIrnKO. Ab* >bilaban dl«j more than «liy In-,
dividual (inctudlnc tlie l.itc i<am RotliaXel ef
Itoxy and Music Hall fame) to clorify the
4;Jnemn liettlngr."

MIRNAM.

on

nrAiKfir—

my

list

N.
of rei-onlinendatlons to you.

It ts

a book you

will treasure for afl time.".'

MMCOii

JOSEPH

Founder Of Balaban

WMC,
•niiisf

In

a very

real sense
model' for tlw natlov.

"In

& Katz

.

to N. Y. HEIAt0 TIMilNf-^
•'As « tlocun»ente<l lilntory of one of llie lively, arts It takea on imitortance and significance and becomes nothlns less tlian sui>er-duper'

colosaal!"

PETER

lEUAMT

hi

.

..

,

CUVIlANt "nMES"r-

stlmulatinf; and Interestlngr biography of one of the men who
helped to tHke the motion piFture out of the l>FOken-(lovn nickelodeonR
of the rarlr 1900'a and place It In the modem lavish cinema palaces

"A most
'

As Tdd By His Wife

'
,

o£ tiKlay."

.

.

.

PERRY WORDEN. STAR NEWS. PASADENA.

CAL—

'ContlnuouK I'errornuince' in UitroductiiK the i-ender tf> Caf-rle Balattian.
the blosraplieiv reflects «lso m rarely-plfted and IntrlpulnEly-candId
woman who writes wUli a style and flavor atl her own."

'•

CARRIE BALABAN
At AM

•r Dirwt

CLAUDE

A. LAIEUf. YHE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS—
"For the old-timer Mi-a. Balabau's book is a mine ot reoollecllon. For
the younBBter it's a volunltle lilatorj- at>out the iH-elnniiiR of m once
fHbulous, but now. acceptedly routine form of ontei-lalument, the
•movies,"

fh« Piiblifbws

•EOR6E

FflUDLEV.

R PUTNAM^S

NEW YORK TSLiMAPH—

sood riew book has come my way and I make haate
recommend It to your attention, 'Continuous Performance* the blOK*mphy of A. J. BaUlMin, by Carrie Balnlran."

"A

G.

*

T(«lly

SONS, Publishe rs

2 ¥rEST 4$TH

NEW fOM

.

v
-

—

.
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RADIO

to

Hiya Prcx
Within th* ipan of 14 houri^

Nets Get Bid to Join in Proposed

Ted Strelbsrt WRi iiamad pratU
dent of WOR. N.Y.. lait w««k

CCNY Radio Business, Adv. Institute
Y.

the

N.'t

ft

Preqram

ing telegram receivad Imt Straiflaoh:
bert from the ex•'Glad to see that you and 1

WOR

V.P.

Harry Aekerinan
No Punches

Pulti

HU

In

Special Fcatur* af

Aims for Cordial

broadcasters, business and
advertising execs from all parts of
the country and from Canada for
several days of discussion of com-

Anniversary

39lh

39th AnniverBary ISnmber

Edition

(Out Next W^ek)

(Out Next Week)
Blue network toppers, evincing
the futufe of their
confidence
personnel, program and policy plans,
have received as.surances from several large advertisers that as soon as

togetlier

mon

Harry N. Wright,
problems.
president ot the' college, is chairman of the advisory committee,
whose membership includes Earl
Bunting, president of the Sullivan

NABET Looks In

Co.; Augustin Frigon (a.m.),
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.;
Frederic R. Gamble, president of
the Four A's; George Heller, secretary of AFRA; H. L. McClinton,

web's house

With Blue, NBC;

W.
of

Bernlce

Ayer;

WNEW,

N.

Y.;

E. Mullen,' exec veepee of
Virgil D. Reed, asst. director
research, J. Walter Thompson;
Revere, veepee of Ted Bates
agency; James D. Shouse, veepee
of Crosley Corp.; Theodore Strei
bert, president of WOH, N. Y., and
Lewis Allen Weiss, of Don Lee.

Frank

NBC;
ffT

Tom

.

.

bank-

AFMTiff Goser
Supporting belief that

NBC

and

.

Chicago, Dtfc.

26.

started
by Harry
manager WWJ, Detroit

regarding the banning of transcribed

announcements on his

station

be

ginning Feb. 1, is but a "tempest in
a teapot" it w'as generally agreed
upon at an open lorum. discussion of
matter at the Chicago Radio Man
agement club meeting last week. Un
less the trend, if there is a ttend,
becomes widespread, agencies should
treat it as an isolated case, it was
decided upon by members attend
ing the meeting. I. J. Wagner, veepee
of Olian Advertising Co., and Nor
man Heyne, of Ruthrauff & Ryan
both concerned with the extensive
use ot transcribed announcements,
spoke in opposition to Bannister';
'

viewpoints.

have

'

returned from Diie
Heyne, "where I talked
Avith other station and commercial
managers and' they do not agree with
"I

jlist

troit," .stated

WWJ

Bannister's stand. If
chooses
to ban certain announcements, that
is their own affair.
I suppose there
are lots of objectionable announce
mehts from a station's viewpoint, but
I do not believe the agencies as yet
have developed a complete tech
.

on one-minute announcenique
ments."
William McGuineas,
sales
manager, .<!aid he believed whatever
major adjustment there is to be
made on one-minute announcements
falls in the hands of agencies, not

WGN

the broadcaster.'!, and

them

to

prevails.

it

•

was up

fo

and elsewhere, have formulated different approaches to agencies and

A

NABET

WGN

said to

iii
gross
irevenue from advertisers it didn't
want,
with further cancellations
hinted as coming when certain current contracts expire. In some ca.'<es,
these losses have been made up by
sales of public service programs to
such accounts as the Modern Industrial Bank ("Newspaper Guild

Forum")

.

"Open

and

House"

to

Stark's
Clothing,
among others.
Latter has since folded.
On the program end,
has
spent heavily on its "Hall of Congress," program reporting on weekly
sessions of the Senate and House of
Representatives; "Adventures
Into
the Mind," adult education program
and "Xmas Overseas,'' latter Ijcing
the most costly, "Overseas," in addition to out-of-pocket expcnditiucs,
also Involved the loss of some $3,000
worth of commercials.

-

WMCA

Steel, -Antbony Exits Hurt
Station's, income is also being hit
by the departure of Johannes Steel
and' John J. Anthony's "Goodwill
Hour." Steel's scramming means a
los-s botl- on the sale ot Steel him.<;clf
and the time. Loss of Anthony is
said to be even heavier, since the
statioff collected on time and talent
for -itself, as well as on talent. from
the network show. Reported that
Straus does not want th^ show back
on the schedule, even though still

highly saleable.
- Ti'ade -Impression
is that Straus*
attitude is a healthy, one for radio
and that the general results will be.
beneficial to local operations generally, especially should 'lis plan foi' a

NABET

.

:

wax network of luch stations mateIt's also agreed that in view
of the $1,255,000 he paid Ed Noble
for the station there'll be a long pu.U
before he regains his .investment, not
to mention shpwahg a proAt.

rialize.

,

.

Three-Way Web,

.

Indie

'

reported

Blue

and

NABET

should

the

NBC

"pull a surprise'
will appeal directly to the
for assistance.
'

KAROL'S CBS BOOST
AFTER ERIKSON EXIT

War Labor Board

John

'

JWT TO
DIRECT CANOVA SHOW

EBI QUITS

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Ebi has checked off the
Walter Thompson production staff
to direct the new Judy Canova proEarle

J.

He
for
Colgate-Palmolive.
signed. a straight 26-weck deal with
Cai'lton
Alsdn, radio director of
Sherman-Marquette.

Karol,

J.

manager,

CBS

assistant sales

being moved up to network sales manager next month
stepping into Leonard F. Erikson's
post.
Latter has resigned to join
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborri
agency in an executive capacity ef-is

fective Jan.

15.

Erikson has held the post for 14
years, with Karol also servitig with
the; network over a like period.
.

is

.

Thompson;

Philly 'Characters'

New

WGAU

.

Hal Block's

On

A(Ivance<1 Railig Dictionary

Program

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.
Odd people in Philly will be featured in a show being readied to go
on
after the first of the year.

It

Mere

.

.

.

Inirii

Hmm

eneHief

fcwMr
e^erlal

lerrfeatc

breeiy

Hmtrn* af

WCAU

weeks bcgining Jan, 7.
plus "characters", plucked frpm thf;
Fred Allen will star i.) "Th6Show- studio audience, with WCAU orchc.<;
on the broadcast of the 21st.
ira providing musical inteHudes.

Cool|6,000 Each Week

that spon-

is

shows

frorn

Weekly income

WIND

now

week class, as a
new web commercials

$6,000 a
his

.

terfield cigarets.

Broadcasters ' at present located
along vBoul' Mich', are WBBM-CBS,

WAIT,

of Martin

has

platter: jockey,

WGN

.

~

Block,

hit

the

result ot
for Ches-

Block draws $2,200 weekly for his

twice daily ^NEW, N. Y., "Make
Believe Ballroom'' shows; $1,150 on
his CBS Chesterfield spot (7:15-7:30
three times weekly), which he' sold
as a package and which he prodiyces;
and $2,000 a week for m.cing' the
cross-the-boar4 slot on NBC nightly
at 7 p.m.
^Contract with Cheslerfleld ha."? an

and WJJD.

Blue Execs From Chi

Gandmiig N. Y/Setup

"

•

WNEW

operations v.p.;
-Jr.,

programs

ment

Number

(Out Next yVeek)

.

iiniusual clause, amounting virtually
"Instirance." providing that should
the network in shifts for the past to
the CBS* package be cancelled, the
several weeks; to acquaint themBlock's NBC
selves with policy, new personnel $1,760 will.be added to
salary. CBS show costs mqre than
and program plans.
Gene Rouse, central dlvish pro- $1,750, that being Block's average
/
gram mgr.; Mark Schoenfeld, sales weekly net.
Special studio has been built at'
mgr.,
and Ed, Horstman, >chlef
engineer, plus several ot their aides, .NBC. to accommodate Block's evenStanza, probably the first
conferred 'tviih Chet, LaRoche, web ing

Hubbell Robinson, time an indie, non-NBC show has
and others to originated from the Radio City
structure
Blue studios. As it Is, Block is busier th.in
a hen in a corn patch. He rehearses

v.p.,

new

'

were explained

nite .respon'sibilities of

<i9ih\Ahnive'r$ary

,

:

Chicago heads of. the Blue have
be«n visiting N.Y. headquarters of

learn the
operations.
Men also

Program

etc.,

their

air

Chi periodically werie there adeciuate
facilities on hand.
Prime example
is WGN's "Chicago Theatre 'of the
Air" which outgrew^ the
600seat theatre and switched to the
4,000-seat Medlnah Temple.

quitting

.

.session for

would

sors

D«d Neb Martin Block

.

—

Memphis,
George flay, master
behind WSM's "Grand Ole

radio in these
Joining JWT year and a half ago
parts to embark on a film career
on a move from NBC, Ebi produced
playing character parts in Hollythe RCA and Frank iSinetra prowood,
grams before taking rein this season
on Chase & Sanborn. His successor
on the java show will likely be Bob
Brewster, who handled the' Sinatra

vitamin

General opinion here

mind

Opry,"

is tagged 'Town Charand was conceived and
by Si Shaltz, assistant city
'COMEDT THEATBEV EAST
editor 'of Philly Record and Quaker
Harold Lloyd brings his Old Gold City "Variety" mugg.
A half-hour
"Comedy Theatre," heard on. NBC presentation, it will include people
Sundays. at 10:30 p:m.. cast for three with o<ld occupations, hobbies,

•/

26.

FM

AFM

and

new

tor
is

^

Chicago, Dec.

NABET

acters"
scripted

Cfl"

Postwar Flash

were unjust demands program-wise,

advertisers, In an effort, not only to
With NBC, ttia Blue network and
build I'j} sales, but to get strongrating shows for the many vacant MarshaU Fleld'a WJJD all planning
time slots on the network.
new studios along Michigan avenue
Ca.se in point, according to those from the Chicago River north, Chicaon, the inside, is the across-the-board
go bids fair to end up with the most
strip which the Blue was all set to
Engineers and Technicians (NABET)
row" in
get from the. R. B. Senriler Co. highly concentrated "radio
Conference.*; on renewal of the NBGended (Kreml). Plans as to time, talent, the three major markets: All plan
Blue contracts with
temporarily Fri. (22), at which time station.s. etc., were all lined up, radio theatres in conjunction with
read> for inking by Erwin-Wasey,
all concerned, according to one of the
studio
new
and
television
and
negotiators, were agreed that .NABET Semler's 'agency, when applecart was
broadcasts.
facilities for'
up.set by the client's boavd of dlrec
will retain flipping control.
National Broadcasting Co. has an
Status yesterday (Tues.) was that tors. Seems that head 6f Carter's
Little Liver Pills is also on board of option on property between Ohio
NBC and Blue were to submit
former corporation, and when, he street and the Chlcggo River and
counter proposal today (.Wed:).
representative declared that heard that they planned to sponsor the Blue network is negotiating for
"unless someone changes his mind a show on the Blue, he put thumbs the purchase of the Diana Court
down becau.se of experience Carter building on North Michigan avenue.
we'll have the record-turning juris
has plans for a large
Station
NABET was given this had at that network.
diction,"
building, immediately a d j 0 i n i n g
province under the terriis ot a recent
"Keepsakes" Backflre'
NLRB decision, but Petrillo,
For several seasons the pill maker Tribune Tower, at the river and
bos.s, has threatened to. call wildcat
bankrolled the "Keepsakes" stanza Michigan avenue, which will inchide
strikes unless a contract, ceding ju
on the Blue in the 8:30 p.m. niche on a 4,000-scat theatre. Marshall Field,
risdiction to his .union, isn't enforced
Sunday nights. This .season Blue who recently bought WJJD, also conIn addition to the record clause, sales toppers
templates a new building on Michia.sked tor the time
is asking for a one-year con
back, pointing out that program was gan avenue, not only to house his
tract granting a 40-hour week, with
not strong enough rating-wise, and own station but with facilities for
pay hikes under "Little Steel."
several
independent stations. With
got it.
Radio industry at large has gone
Result was that Semler bought studio theatres included In all plans
on record as opposing knuckling un nooiv-hour strip,
Mondays through Chicago will have almost as many
der to Petrillo. Nat'l Assn. of Broad
theatres
as New York, excluradio
Fridays, on Mutual and two 15casters has received .wires from 282
minute slots at 1:30 p.rn. Tuesday sive of old legit houses now used
stations, of which 36 were NBC affil
for radio.and Thursday for their hair prepa
lates, 49 CBS. 83 Mutual, 65 Blue and
ration.
One of the things the radio busi49 indies, strongly opposing any tend
But Blue execs are altering their ness has lacked here is proper audieney to bow to Petrillo. Consensus
policy in this respect, and now the ence studio facilities.
This was
of this' opinion has been transmitted
web's sales force is assuring spon- proven
conclusively, during
the
to NBC and Blue, point being made
sors, that if they invest important Sixth War Loan Drive, when sponthat the NABET-AFM clash is the
coin on the network they will be sors sent their top stars to appear
.best opportunity yet offered to face
treated accordingly.
at the Naval Armory, which seats
the musicians' bo.ss once and for all
only .1,500. The programs could have
and that to give In would make the
played to rhuch larger audiences
two networks liable to court action
had the capacity been available.
Inside
that

remedy what .abuse now
Roy McLaughlin, WENR gram

station manager, told the assemblage
that decision to ban one-minute announcements, froni 7 to 9 p.m. was
not the result of WWj's decision; but
was a matter of Operation talked
about for A long time before Bannister's 'announcement.
Banning of
laxative, deodorants and deutric announcements at all.tiiTies, .was a matter of taste, he said.
It was agreed among those present
that trick announcements and comedy jingles immediately following a
fine musical shovy, is a ^hocking influence and tietrimcntal, also the
abuse of three or (our transcribed
snnouncemchts following each other,
but this is a, matter of programming and not the responsibility of
the agency 6r time buyer.
'

Big

Blueprints

.

Controversy
Banni.ster,

Chi'RadioRow

AM

WWJ Transcription Ban
As 'Tempest b Teapot'

approach;

on progranunin.c

program budgets

Station, in the past year,
have nixed some $300,000

if

-

Chi Radio Club Views

new program

expetlment*
shows.

necessary, will face
James C. Pelrillo oh a showdown, is
the report^ that those two networks
have agreed- In principle to continuihg giving platter-turning jurisdiction to the Nat'l Assn. of Broadcast
the. Blue,

Straus Who acquired the station a
year ago this m(>nth. Those reasons
are the station'* rejection of accounts considered Incompatible to
the outlet's

.

ot the

N.

In order, .these

is

rollers will be ready to sponsor programs on. the network.
Sales chiefs at the Blue, realizing
that in the past they may have
alienated the aftections of: aome
sponsors due )o what the latter feel

known that
N; Y., will wind
up 1944 with vl'rtually no pront, despUei a gross for the year of $1,500,000.
Station axeca oannot as yet'
state whether there will be a small
net, but they do fay that if there is,
it will hot be in .excess of $20,000.
There are a number of reasons,
all stemming from the' public .service policy established by Nathan

.increased

m

Rubber

of

and

Facsimile'*

About Face

{lue

FM

In

A

of facsimile," F. M. and television upon status quo.
InstiUile is planned as part of
CCNY's School of Busine.ss and
Civic Administration and will, bring,

veepee

WMCA,

WrilM

"Tdevinoti,

$1,500,000 Gross

What It maani in iarms of dollars
and csnta to oparate an independent
station on a public lervlce basis was
revealed lait week when it became

Paul W. JC«8len

the

PIcc* en

"Radio Direclors You've
Mei But (?«ii't Admire"

fects

Judas,

won promotions on

have

institute

May for the past 15 years
Ohio Slate University, Columbus.
Suggcfsted subject-s for public airing, as CCNY sees it, would include
advertising rate.s, market research
data, program trends and policies
Including censorship, and the ef-

held each
at

veepee

From

Profits

same day."

be modelled after

This would
radio and education

Cub

f Ir.U-clasi,

Which occasioned th« follow-

tising institute" during the spring of
1946.

Pvt.

private

to

The College of the City of New-f
York last w«ck tentatlvaly. tried out
on tha radio networks a proposal to
hold a "radio business and adver-.

WMCAt Coin Outlay for Pub Service

Dick Pack, the
tion's former p.a<, now itatloned
Bf Mltchel Field; wa« advanced
and

his

tfie defi-

NBC show

daUy from

3 to 5:30,

when he goes on the air for WNEW.
He directs the CBS show, while on

each depart-

chief at headquarters, so as to

the air for

WNEW, with a two-way
CBS Playhouse 2 lending

comniuhlcations between
the Chi office and N.V., and do away Wire from
with as much "red tape" .as possible to liis NBC studio. At 7 p.m. he goes
Expected that Blue topp6rs in on the air on the NBC show, his
other parts of the countlry will aUtr WNEW. spot at tfaat^tlme being filled
b« broQshl into N.Y. witbia iH by platteii, made In advance.
>ncxt couple pt months ior slmlUr
Then .be. goes Iiojiie arid counts bis
facilitate

,

,

.

orientation,

'

'

scratch.

;

•
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NBC ^RENEWAL' STANCE A
N. Y.

^

Ksc Jockey's Tditorial' Re

Then and Now Rouses Fans, Cues Spec
The question of whether a station
«niplo}!ee— In this case a disc jockey
—has the right to go out on an editorial limb, has stirred up some lively discussion, within the trade, particularly in view ot the possible repercussions seen stemming from the

*

radio programs, has entered

was brought Into the open as a
Art Ford's platter-chatter
routine on his WNEW (N.Y.) "Milk11

Norman Corwln

preserit~sit\iation-is .somewhat
blurred, but this much seems clear:
1.
Is. making
a sen.sationaI

By

2.

will

To Lawsnits

Some contend thai Ford has
brought a new and healthy approach
Cowles Bros.' switch in policy
to this disc jockey routine, that It eliminating foreign-language broadadds up to smart showmanship. casts following their acquisition of
Others, however, are questioning WCOP In Boston and
in
hia right to trespass into the edi- New York has run Into contractual
torial domain. Ih view of the wide snags
and protests iii both inlistener pull of "Matinee," one of the stances, terminating in court actions.
pioneer shows in the Held and for
Involved in the Boston station's
years a factor In WNEW's audience dropping of Unguals is s weekly hour
building. It's felt iy soma that such Italian show, "Voice of 89," sponcomment might only tend to invite sored by; the Italian Waist and
Rouble; that other factors also enter Dressmakers'
Union, .Local
89,
Into til* picture, such as the possible I.L.G.W.U., the largest union local
effect of such editorial expression In the country.
Program, on the
on record sales and even the pos- air for more than 10 years, origsible Inroads on Juke-box patronage inate.'; at WEVD.N.Y., and is fed
of the guy who's singled out.
to Van
eastern network.
Contract
signed with the old WCOP jnanage'

WHOM

.

Hollywood, pec.

26.

Bill Qoodwin Is walking out on
his exclusive with Levee Bros, as antiouncer-actor on the Burns and
AllAi soap ahow.
As a result the
contracf dispute is due for early
arbitration. The job pays him $1,000
per broadcast, hypoed from last sea

until

Dec

31,

194S, with result that Luigi Antonhead of the local, intends filing
a protest with the FCC, A. Walter
Socolow has been retained as attorney to represent Antonini In the
court action. Extent of the action,
'suit
for
damages or restraining
WCOP from carrying out their notice of cahcellatibn of the program,
has not as yet been determined.
Inl,

•

.

.

'

'

WHOM

.

to it

Saphier charged that the agency
reneged on Its verbal promise to
give him featured billing on the
B fc A show, more importance on the
program than a mete announcer and
a buildup through publicity and advertising.
These inducements, he
asserted, were; the determining factors in signing the Exclusive contract at a monetary loss to Goodwin.
Conditions were made without the
knowledge of George Burns, it is
alleged, and when he heard about
't gave orders ttt CBiS and Y * R to
"play down" Goodwin,
It the arrangement Is acceptable
to the ageojcy

continue *ith
•

Goodwin Is willing to
B t A on a non-ex-

elusive basis but regardless will go
in a featured spot.

on the Sinatra show Jan. 3
.

Back

Howe ("A Date With Judy") als6
mentioned as a pos.sibility. All, inci-

are bracketed with sponsorships represented by solo network
programs. It is said to further involve .the shifting of the Tuesday
night "Molle' Mystery Theatre" into
an earlier lime slot, with Young &
Rubicam, agency on the Molle account, reported as anything but happy
over the proposed switch. All of this
helps, to explain the secret behind

Roy Witmer's
,

letter to agencies, re-

ported in last week's "'Variety,"
fanned outi it's claimed, to clients
in order to cover such cancellations.

At the same time, it means that NBC
would.be stymied for 12 months from
date of Witmer's letter in "bpening up
these valuabli: .segments.

Savinr

of.

$25M6«

As

Passible

for Levers, the concentration of
NBC could, in
effect, translate itself into a saving
of a cool quarter ot a million dollars
through the cjjtting of the rate that
the client now pays, oil halt-hour
basis, tor three of it.s shows by comits

nightime shows on

WOR,

DepL

Prog.

dentally,

in

Shakeup

.Insiders report there's better than
a 50-50 chance .Julius Seebach, who
is taking a six-month leave, will' not
return to WOR, N. Y., as program
director, reason. being given as Phillips Carlin's recent appointment as
Mutual's veepee in charge of programs. Seebach held a similar title
at WOR, and as such exercised considerable control over what went

onto Mutual's
Point raised

lines.

is whether, with CarUn as the web program topper, reportedly at '$20,000 a year,
needs a high-priced exec in a similar
position.
Seebach and his Xamily
have extensive holdings in Georgia,
so the present manpower shortage

WOR

also figures in the situation, rcciuiring his presence there.
Seebach's departure ha.s resulted in
changes in WOR's program dept. .setNormjn Liviug.stpn l.s now actup.
ing program head, moving froin the
assistant's berth, with Gene King going from production manager to day-

bining them in solid hour and hourand-a-half stretches at the lowest time program manager and Dan Ehbulk rate.
renrciph becoming production head.
As a result, some are Wondering Tiny Ruffner has taken over Livinguntil after the war is over.
whether this would not invite a ston's artists service functions. V
retaliation on the part of CBS with
Livingston, formerly with the Redsimilar "power plays" for big NBC
field Johnstone ad agency, wa.s' in-,
shows at the expense of its own
Dropping
Of
strumental in originating lielwork
smaller advertisers.
cooperative shows with the late Ben
One agency exec, burned over
Rbcke.
Today' Sat. Seg Dec.
what he terms "brutal rupture of
General Electric is dropping its long standing business relations" with
Saturday sponsorship of the six- smaller buyers of network time, conday-a-Veek "The World Today" tends it's a throwback to the days
news program on CBS (6:45-6:55 when the treatment by one of the nap.m.). Saturday segment has been tion's top weekly mags toward its
under sponsorship of the Home Ap- smaller advertisers cued its falling
Chicago, Dec, 26.
pliance Division of GE, but with from its lofty perch. And, as indir
Rose Marie, currently at the^.Chez
the latter taking on the new Art cated last \<feeki there appears to be Paree
with Joe E. Lewis, joias
Linkletier cross-the-board CBS audi- a growing resentment among some Perry
Cpmo's Chesterfield alrcr
the
with
possibijities
of
agencies,
Of
month,
participation
show
next
winds
when she
up her cafe stint
ence
an organized prote.st ,seen.
it's bowing out of the news program.
here fn a few weeks.
In some quarters it's felt that any
GE Saturday participation on
Singer, whp" chopped "Baby" off
pitch
for
top
banki'oUcrs
at
the
expro;
with
the
"World" ends Dec. 30,
the front of her name two year.? ago
gram continuing su.itaining Satur- pense of smaller clients looms as a and Como will be on five' times a
'
(Continued on page 26)
week.
days thereafter.

GE

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

2.307.000
1.913.000
1,873,000
1,800,000

:.

Standard Brands
Wrigley
General Eflectric

:

.

1,636,00()

Colgatie ................ 1,627,000

Top

Y&

R,

.

. ;

Walter

J.

10 Agencies

.$7,966,000
Thompson... 7,092,000
.

.

,

.-.

.

.

.

.

.

'

Dancer,

Fitzgerald

Sample
Ruthrauflf

&

6,033,000
4,434,004
.. 4.056,000
.'
3,412,000
..... 3.256.000
Belding. 3,040.009
2.248,000
2,232,000

Biow
Compton

BBD&O

fit

Ryan

.

.

.

&

Foote, Cone
Bates....

Ted

Esty ...i.,

t

WHOM

Half-hour Spani.sh cross-the-board
broadcajit, which had been on the
Goodwin's agent, James Saphier, station for a long time, agreed to
charges that Young ft Rubicam go off in the Slimmer during the
abrogated the contract by not living night baseball season, but claims it
up to verbal promises made to him was not permitted to return to the
Proceeding on that premise, Good- air by the new owners. As a rewin signed for a featured spot with sult court action has been taken up
Frank Sinatra on the new Max Fac by the group. Latter contends that
}or cosmetic series.
the whole business is a direct vioAmerican Federation of Radio lation of the promise allegedly
Artists rallied to Goodwin's side made by the Cowles at a meeting
with a reminder, to Levier and Y 4 R held at the time Of purchase of the
that the code of ^ fair practice re
station.
quires that contract disputes be
It's claimed that, at that time, the
.taken to arbitration instead of going
staff and representatives of
to court for injunctive relief.
Only
comment by Y & R is that it holds a the various programs were assured
contract for Goodwin's exclusive there would be ho change in policy
services and it expects him to live in connection with Unguals, at least

up

Standard Brands

j

Cowles

son's $450.

,

.

up creaniTtlme periods on NBC as
part ot .Uie you-can't-resls(>lhe-bargain come-on to Levers.
3.
NBC advertisers afTeclcd and
CBS are reportedly distressed by
the developments. '.
CBS won the previous round in
the perennial sale.s battle wl.f it got
"The Aldrich Family" and, the Fanny
Hollywood Dec. 26.
Sl ice program oh Columbia. It NBC
J. Walter Thompson has purchased
could, in rebuttal, snag the Lux "'Rathe Eddie Bracken comedy show for
dio Theatre" and Burns and Allen,
Standard Brands and it goes into the
the score would be evened.
Sunday time on NBC following the
Another pan ot the Lever Bros,
Chase
Sariborn-Charlie McCarthy
prcspecliye re-.-Jcheduling,- as its unprogram, with "One Man's Family!"
der.stood. would provider-Amos- 'n'
moving into Sunday aftejnoon spot.
Andy with the fabulous half-hour
The Bracken situation comedy
time niche on NBC Sunday nights beshow, which will have a, story line,
tween Jack Benny and Charlie Mc- was bought as a Mann HolinerCarthy, a .spot long occupied by the Bracken package for a reputed $15,."Fitch Bandwagon."
000 weekly. Sherman Marquette and
The Lever Bi os, approach became Ted Bates had made an offer of $10,possible only aflfr NBC notified cli- 000 for the show
as a replacement
ents and agencies that it was with- for "Theatre of Romance."
drawing its. "automatic renewal"
Holiner will direct, in' addition to
clause from contracts, thus putting his production
chore on the Rudy
the network in a position to recApValee show. Robert Riley Crutcher
ture .some of the valuable nighttime
heads the writing staff. Program tees
segments currently
occupied
by off Feb. 4.
smaller radio advertisers and lowerstandard sliows. Among the.se latter
have been mentioned Carnation Milk
("Coiitdnted Program"); Fitch Co: Dopesters See Seebach
('"Bandwagon");
Firestone
Tire
("Voice of Firestone"); With Lewis
Not
to
N. Y.;

org ran into
difficulties when they served notice
On
foreign-language
accounts that they are eliminating
all
Unguals that the station controls and cutting in half all foreign
language programs controlled by
producers.
Similarly

of

list

Young & Rubicam paces theagency
list handling CBS shows, with ah estimatcd $7,966,000, with J. Walter
Thompson a close runnor-up with

Sterling Drug
R. J. Reynolds.

Buys 15G Bracken

CowlesAddsUp

ment does not expire

To facllifale this maneuver It
presumably be necessary to open

the

'

Top 10 Sponsors
$,5,537,000
General Foods
4,843,000
Lever Bros.
4,350.000
Procter & Gamble.
3.130.000
.\merican Home Prod

(Out Next Week)

NBC

Lingo Briish

tops

into tlie network
during 1944 On gross tinie
Lever Bros, snares second
sales.
place with an estiinatcd $4,843,000,
Estimated gross time sales covering
all CBS advertisers duriiig the past
year will hit $eiS,790,000, representing a nearly $10,000,000 increase over
la.st year's figure of $57,951,000.

poured

337,000
coffers

$7,092,000.

39th Anniversnry Kdilion

be

pitch to secure all, or nearly all,
of the Lever business now on CBS.

•

To Be Arbitrated

en* of the •ditonal features of

new

against the. Crosby of today, and
stood pat on his King-has-clay-feet

On B&A Exclusive

Radioes

^Vnion League^ Spredd

The

It

Goodwins Walk

.

Cam-

alleged monopoly, which may
lingering^in certain quarter.?.

(Out Next Wtek)

up where he left off. Again he resurrected some early Crosby, matched

^

trips to

.

39lh Anniversary Number

later

m

edict.

making

to constantly Justify their claims of
effectiveness.
And,
incidentally,
this accentuated competitiveness belies any possible suspicion ot radio's

Der Bingle's early-vintaged (clvcaWhiteman) recordings, then

Crosby -today is just as boff as ever,
the jockey, who also got some favorable reaction In his viewpoints, took

man with the Walla-Wolld or
doHbU-talk billing, whoi* accent
hai been on coincdy,
In radio
wdxti (trtoHs about
Ike

is

Both on their own initiative,!- and
because Levers, rated
about the shrewdest buyer in the
business, compelled both competitors

•*

Paul

Crosby's and, Ih effect,
opining that the King la flipping,
that the present-day Gi-Oaner doesn't
groan e/Tectlvely aj he once did.
yVhen B couple Of chorus gals
from the Broadway v
u i « a 1
"Bloomer Qlrl" got on the phone to
protest that Ford was wrong, that

alterniated in
bridge, Mass.,

-

a Spaclgl Peatare

Mat'nee" the other a.m. (16).
Ford picked no l^s a Jfirigpln Wan
edltorialfor
his
Bing Crosby
slomed comments, playing some of
rnan'3

some

what

Foods

General

bankrollers spending coin via CBS
programming, with an eKt+mi.Led-J5,.T

Carroll Carroll

probably Its most iiiten.se and bitter
phase. For years the sales promotion
repre.5entatives of both nets have

result of

Y&R,JWT Pace Agencies

and

for the busine^^ and good will
of Lever Bros., prolific sponsor Of

move.

.

CBS

NBC

f

'LEVER'

Kicker-In to CBS' Record

.790.000;

COS' SOAP BIZ
The competition between

Dr earning You
AinU Vntque"

*Sto p

GF Top

SEEN AIMED AT

SI

Md

.

30

(EX-BABY) ROSE MARIE

.

TEAMING WITH COMO
•

•

.

:

Sat Daytime Biz

Boom

CBS

Nets

Phmi

$2.00|000

There's further evidence that the

Saturday daytime

slots,

"dead

considered

a'go.

as listener pull

is

not so long
so

air"

concerned,

is

fai-

taking

on commercial-wjse importance, af
several
weeks ago la
pointed
"Variety" on the. basis o£ sets-in-us«
flgures released by Hooper,

When Continental Can takes over
sponsorship, of ''Report to the Nation" (1:30-2 p.m.) on Jan, 6,. It will
mean solid bankrolling of the CBS
segment between 10:30
and 2 p.m., representing a .net
income to the web front advcrtisert

Saturday
a.m.

in excess of $2,000,000 a year.

.

I
\

-

Involved
in
the
Sponsorships
three-and-a-half hour CBS $2,000,000 daytime - harvest include Pet
Milk, Cream of Wheat, Servcl, ArmPillsbury
Bowey's,
strong
Cork,
Flour, C.urtiss Candy and Contlnentat Can.
'

War DepL UphoMs

WMCA

Overseas 'Exclnsive'

Face of
War

NBC Xmas

In

Bid

Dept. last \vcck lacltly' sus-

tained the right of an independent'
station to maintain

on a

its

exclusive hold

transatlantic, circuit

!refuseid to intercede

when

It

on NBC's behalt

when the web made

rrquest for
the use of the line out' o( Paris fbr.
Keeping
a Xmas Day broadcast.
the. circuit without interference was.

WMCA,

N.-Y., for its

2P-houi'"Xma»

Overseas" broadcast.-

WMCA

lined up the use of the
wire three months ago tor- a minimum of 40 minutes, with runover
privileges, starting at oobn. (£WT)..
Last week, when NBC r.skcd for per^
inission to take the line at that time^
the

War bept

WMCA,

referred the'

web

NBC

ti)

Latter told
its plant
all set and that it was too lat*
(or a last-tnlnutc switch,
reverse of this situation' occurred last June In connection with
D-Say in Normandyy when the webfl.
had the European circuits sewed 19

were

A

and indies .were frozen

'

oHt..

1

.
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Blue Crystal Ball
Instead of the usual "looking
back" roundup of avants characterizing network nawi praaantations to usher in tha naw yaar,
the Blue has evolvad a "ForaCBSts of IMS" ahow for Jan. 1
(1 lo 2 p.m.), which will spot
leaders from various walks of
life to do tht masterminding.
And the top "I predict" boy
of ihem all is skedded to emcea

Trade Lauds Blue Decish to Retain
Gaihnor After Smear by Pegler
Blue drew plaudits from the trade Pegler
last

week because

of its decision to

keep William S. Gailmor, its WJZ,
N. Y.. cnmmciuator, on the air after
II attack Friday (22) by Westbrook
Pesler

in his

syndicated Hearst col-

umn. Pegler accused Gailmor of
Communist tendencies and staled
General Sessions, N. Y., was placed
on probation and was given psytrealnierit

in

known

his

charges

a N. Y. hos-

pital.

—

cast

the

Gailmor started his commercials
Electronic Corp. of America
about two weeks ago Pegler also
attacked ECA's president, Samuel
Novick, linking him, mostly by in
rabbi, that in 1937 he showed signs nuendo, with Communists.
ef emotional instability and subsequently developed a "compulsion
Pegler renewed his attack yesterThis manifested itself day iTues.), with Blue repi-^senta
neurosis."
through his taking other people's tlves declaring they "still do not
cars, "-acing them and then return- have enough evidence" to cancel
ing them. After an arrest, court Gailmor's news series. Blue is con
authorities decided he needed at- tinuing its investigation of the com
tention and hospitalized him. Upon mentator.
hii recovery, he decided to forego
the rabbinate and since becoming a
Salt Lake Clly Service men and
news analyst, has been giving mo- women have an opportunity to dis
rale talks to psychiatric soldiers cuss their hopes and plans for the
long the lines of self-adjustment.
post-war period in a new KDYL
Blue spokesmen said that after feature entitled "GI Java Time."
for

the Production Centres

NEW YORK

CITY ...

Madga Tucker of Blue net won jury award of 6G damages last week on
her personal damage action against a Sixth avenue firm
Peter Capell
playing new villain role of Andre di Qualra in CBS serial "This Life Is
Mine"
Nora Stirling's woman-comnientator-with-fliic-miLsic session on
NBC has highest CAB for its late afternoon period
Department heads
of CBS invited to annual 20th floor cocktail party last Thursday (21) at 5
Marie Jane Correll, divorced wife of one of partners of Amos 'n'
p.m
"The High Places" will be
Andy, back in Manhattan after Chicago trip
heard 15 minutes earlier, or at 3:15 p.m. starting Jan. 15 when CBS "Service Time" half-hours take up the 3:30-4 p.m. time slot Mondays through

Phil
the crystal-gazing stance:
Murray and Wm. Green, Eric
A.
Stagg,
Joe
Johnsion.
A.
Louis, Alice Marble, Babe Ruth,
Paul DeKruir, Carl Compton,
Sigmund Roml>erg, Prindle ti

service.

Same day the N. Y. Journal published Pegiers article, PM devoted
a hall' page to Gailmor's case. It
reported that Gkilmor, whose name
was formerly Margolis, had been a

m

Drew Pearson. Foregimmick, as in the case of
Blue's
Xinas festival, is
planned as an annual event to
give it identification with the
network.
Here's the lineup thus far on

the show

tlic network saw "no need to persecule Gailmor on an incident of
the past." Network offieiaLs also felt
that to penalize Gailmor for his psychiatric record would do both him
and "psycho" soldiers a serious dis-

that in March, 193D, he had pleaded
luilty to a grand larceny charee in

chiatric

made

prior to publishing them, they consulted with Gailmor, v.-ho gave them
a cop'plcle account of events. After
a tliorough investigalion, the Blue
decided that there was not enough
10 Pegler's claims lo warrant cancelling Gailmor. They also said that

From

Skippy Homeier, Gen. Hap
Arnold, either Joseph Grew or
Archibald MacLeish; either Adm.
Jacobs or Undersecretary Patterson: Speaker of the House
Sam Rayburn.
Niles,

Fridays.

Ted Cott, 'WNEW. author of new book, "How to Audition for Radio,"
Art Ford, Michael Chimes, Judy Lang,
to be published by Greenberg
Ted Martin and Jo Hanson, o£ WNE'W, put on show last week for fliers at

AAF

rehabilitation center in Pawling, N. Y.....Bob King, of
Clifford Si Shcnilcld, hospitalized in Westchester. Pneumonia.

Doherty,

CHICAGO ...

IIS

Whitford Kane joined the cast of NBC's David Harum
Sid Morse,
agent, left Consolidated Radio to head radio dept. of Sligh
Tyrrell
Patricia Ford, nitery and band singer, who recently came back from USO
tour, has joined WBBM-CBS as staiT chirper
held annual Christmas Giving party for Chicago's needy kids in the grand ballroom of the

&

WLS

(23), with admission by non-perishabla food gifts. .. ."Grand Ola
sponsored by Purina Mills, was renewed on NBC for 52 weeks.
Hanson, of the Fred Waring organization, currently in town plugnew Waring tune "When He Comes Jlome"
Ray Jones, exec
(Continued on page 24)

Stevens

Opry

—

"

Hill

Church Counca

ging the

Platter Series

Chrysler Siibs

Red Cross,

Scoo/:.^

Chicago, Dec. 26

Pub Servicers During

As

a result of live years' intensive
research on type of religious pro

gram most acceptable

radio

to

Absence of Maj. Bowes

lis

teners, the International Council of
Religious Education Is currently re
cording 234 five-minute streamlined
nonjpreaching dramatic shows, to be
aired six-times weekly over a period
of 39 weeks, by stations now being
lined up. Transcriptions are being cut
by the NBC recording division here,
under the supervision of Beverly
Dean, at a cost of $35,500. Expense is
being borne by 42 of the denominational members of the organizatian
Stories
are
based on
current
everyday happenings of strong re

Pending

Bowes

to

the

the

auto account

is

return

of

Major

Chrysler show,
turning

its

GENE KRUPA

the

time over

the American Red Cross lo give
listeners an idea of the all-over Red
Cross function, both in the U. S. and
overseas. First program Thurs. (28)
to

W-l-N-D
C

H C
i

.A

GO

on CBS will have Parks Johnson
and Warren Hull, the "Vox Poppers,"
interviews with top ARC officials
as well as returned overseas work-

in

ers.

and spiritual signifiThere'll be several other Red Cross
cance and are designed to ofti^t the programs filling in the Bowes time
wildcat religious programs, preva
in future week.s. Should his delay
lent on many stations throughout necessitate
further
vamping till
the country. Working on the belief ready, other public .service programs
that any recorded religious program on the national war effort will be
should come out of the local needs booked.
of the community, the ICRE works
Bourne Ruthrauff, of the Ruththrough ministerial associations and raufl
St Ryan agency, which handles
community organizations, who, sold Chrysler, has been with ARC headon the idea, in turn asks the local
quarters for some years, starting as
radio station to And time for the

ligious appeal

As a result 11 stations have
already signed agreements to air the
recordings on a "no pay basis feel
ing their value as a public service
feature is not to be overlooked, es
pecially after being contacted by a
representative group of the com
munity
w\th
listeners
assured
Period of 20 seconds is allowed at
end of each disc for local plug of
churches backing the presentations
Stations throughout the country
arc accepting the series with gratify
ing
response,
according to Rev
Philip C. Landers, director of public
series.

WHO

SA

THROUGt
BLOCK 0

CONCRET

director of radio. He is now direC'
tor of all media for ARC.

Sm

29

'

'

relations for

ICRE, aud 25 outlets

are expected to be lined up when
the broadcasts officially start on Jan

uary

Dirtder, SptitH IvmiIs .

. .

War Pragrams

ComiMg ftoai aikHUtIi
this one took to
oaia»tetkial»28.
Siacc then lie has aimonaccd, written or produced Mote thai 90,000
pragrams— tpecM events, neiRKasts
and tnuskaf shows. That's fipuiog.
six-a-dajr for 16 vean, mot couotioK
Sundays! 'We call bim our '^Graculoiis Mister Smith"—
his "kmtw
tau" is patt of the mmmf JdUs you

a^

. ; .

Newscosls
j

a bit of bankiac, school teaching
and accouatiag befotc be landed in
froat of a mike, He has two sons:
one, a ptoaisiog south-paw on a
high-school freshn^ football teaai
...the other, co-pilot on a Ftying
Fortress. Dick's ptide in them
equalled only by Ms pride in 'WHB
"die-statioa-with-afcocy-point-ot
view", where advertisets
elititts

u

—

i

2.

Stations which have so far

signed to present the whole series
are
WGY, Schenectady; WPRO,
Providence; KANS, Wichita; KWOS,
Jefferson
City,
Mo.;
WGBI and
WARM, Scranton; KMOF. Oklahoma
City; WFDF. Flint; WRVA, Richmond; KVOO, Tulsa; and KADA,
Ada, Okla.

HDQS. OFHCE SPACE

AT BLUE GETS REVAMP

m

Within the next few weeks physical setup of Blue network headquarget their Money** worth ters in N. Y. will be completely rein nsuliu If you want to scU the
vamped, with shift of offices of many
.Kansas Citf asatkc^
is your departments
in Radio City and a genfrom die University of Iowa; then did fyi^ mediual
eral streamlining of of Aces now under way.
For
Availabilities, 'P/ion*
DAVIS Third floor will be taken over by
KANSAS ClfV
the program department, including
ScarriH U94i»»
HAffiMa IIAI
TOax CITY-M7 RMi AvM«).-VAii4wbat «.UM
program supervisors, producers, diOKAOO ~ US HMih Mklilfan Blvd.- CENtral 7fM
rectors, script department and con>
MOUTVKWD-JUS Halty waad Blvd.-HOtlywMd U1
tinuity, bringing these groups toKEY STAIIOM fw- the KANSAS SfAII NfTWOtK gether from their current second and
third floor oSicM. WJZ piirsonnel
CItv ". WkM. . SaRM .
.
currently on the second floor, will be

CBploywbcnjaaadwtiietMWilB.
Tliis Smith, aftet scrviaf «s a "shavetail" in World 'War 1, (taduated

WHt
Mm

—

who must

WHB

-

DON

Vi^M

shifted to the

MOt

floor of the

RCA

ilnM there It no space on
lower floors ior this iroup.
Besearch and press departments
Indklltix,

wQl move front the third floor to
ne*- Quarters on the aecood, where
the annonnclnc staff and the news
department will reinali). Blue's advertlsinc and jtromotion department
win ke diffossNsed from their pnacot third 9o«c niches to sidtes mr.renfly beins renovated for them on
^e meBsaiiine floor ot the building.

IngUi iiiciHtl • CtonlMl
when giant liquid gas storage tanks cxtdoocd, set
took a toll o( IBOdcad
and 32 ndcsing. Staff Bcmbers of Radio Sution

fires,

WGAR

Toluntocred, entered the stricken atea to

help save lives and prop. . . another example
of the sutioa's philosophy
"in service ot hoiac and
oatioa."

erty

—

.

!
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time billing for 19441 You may askdoes this happen?". .'."What does it mean
to your clients?"
First in radio

ership for our programs, but

"How

oents return for the

programming

money

maximum

dollar>and-

our clients spend.

Significant, too, is the fact that this leadership

Judicious time buying... sales-minded commercials

comes largely from clients whose product sales
depend vitally upon the day-to-day effectiveness

—all worked as a team to win not only high listen-

of their advertising promotions.

intelligent

. . .

brilliant direction

. .

<

RADIO PROGRAMS OF DANCER- FITZGERALD -SAMPLE
NBTWORK PROGRAMS
MA

PIRKINS

Procter

Si

OUR OAl SUNDAY. Sponsored by
American Home Products Corporation
.

Gamble Company

for

OXYDOL
»TAII

MAVHOUSE

Procter

flc

.

.

.

DREFT

(Co-sponsorship)

MYSnRY... Sponsored by The
for

H Gamble Company
OXYDOL (Co-sponsorship)
. .

BEER

staff

by General

LADY... Sponsored

CHEERIOATS

Mills, Inc. for

MOHT or THI WORLD

Sponsored by

SOFTASILK

.

and KIX
HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHli ... Sponsored
by General Mills, Inc. for GOLD

MEDAL

"Kitchen-tested"

BITTY CROCKER

.

.

.

"Kitchen-tested"

FLOUR

Sponsored by Gen-

GOLD MEDAL

eral Mills, Inc. for

FLOUR

and SOFT-

ASILK
LONI RANOIR

.

.

.

Sponsored by General

Mills, Inc. for

CHEERIOATS

HILL'S COLD TABLETS
ON UOADWAY... Sponsored by
Home Products Corporation
for ANACIN

Corp, for

FRIDAY

American

ROMANCE OF HHEN TRENT.

.

.

Sponsored

.

PROGRAMS
The

ANACIN

.

.

Inc. for

OXYDOL
for
(Co-sponsorship)

Drug

DAUAS

. . .

DR. LYON'S

Sponsored by Sterling

and

MILK OF
MILK OF MAG-

.

.

.

.

Drug Inc. for PHILLIPS' MILK
OP MAGNESIA and PHILLIPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS

AMANDA OF HONEYMOON HIU
by

Sterling

Drug

. . .

Inc. for

Spon-

PHIL-

MILK OF MAGNESIA and
PHILLIPS' TOOTHPASTE and

TOOTHPOWDER

.

(Co-sponsorship)

ROAD OF

LIFE

Procter

Gamble Company

S(

DOL
.

.

.

.

.

.

Sponsored by Tha
for

OXY-

by American Home

Sponsored
Product Corpora. .

.

OLD ENGLISH SCRATCH
COVER POLISH and OLD ENGLISH
NO-RUB

tion for

.

ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC

.

.

.

Sponsored by Sterling Drug Inc. for

BAYER ASPIRm
WALTZ TIME

Drug

.

.

.

Sponsored by Sterling

Inc. for

PHILLIPS'

MILK

OF MAGNESIA and PHILLIPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS
SPOT

AEROWAX
DIAMOND

'

.

TINTS and DYES

old enoush stain remover
old enoush no-rub
old engush scratch removino poush
phiuips' toothpaste

*

CAUASPIRIN
energini cleaning huid
DR. LYON'S toothpaste
mulsified

cocoanut

oil

shampoo

wizard wick
three-in-one oil
FLYDEO

•

ANTROL
DOUBLE DANDERINE
INSTANTINI
ANGELUS ROUGE ond LIPSTICK
HALEY'S

*

M-O

HFS programs include
every type of show: musical,

HkLSTAFF BEER

variety,

CHEERIOATS

ial,

NEW YORK

*

BLACK FLAG

comedy, day time ser-

and "spot" broadcasting.

******** ********************

CHICAGO

*

creams

irOnized yeast
BAYER aspirin

PROGRAM SPONSORS

OXYDOL

*

OLD ENGUSH SCRATCH COVER POLISH

phillips'

(Co-sponsorship)

ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT

NESIA TABLETS
LORENZO JONES... Sponsored by Ster-'
ling Drug Inc. for PHILLIPS' CREAMS
and BAYER ASPIRIN
Sponsored
YOUNO WIDDER BROWN
by Sterling Drug Inc. for HALEY'S
M-O and PHILLIPS' TOOTHPASTE
and TOOTHPOWDER
WALTZ TIME
Sponsored by Sterling

.

LOUIS PHILLIPPE

HAIR OROOM
DEXTA

AEROMIST

.

OXYDOL

PHILLIPS'

Inc. for.

MAGNESIA

OXYDOL

.. Sponsored byThe Procter
fli Gamble Company for OXYDOL
Sponsored by
PUNNY MONEY MAN
The Procter.^ Gamble Company for

Ster-

TOOTHPOWDER

STELLA

for

Sponsored by The Procter

. . .

Gamble Company

.

Drug

"Klltlnn-lttttd" FLOUR

KOLYNOS TOOTHPASTE

Sponsored by

.

Gamble Company

fit

MA PERKINS

BAYER ASPIRIN

LIPS'

TABLETS

Procter

MITROPOLE

%

DR. LYON'S TOOTHPOWDER
AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMlilAR MUSK...

ling

GOLD MEDAL
ANACIN

HIU'S COLD TABLETS
BiSoDeL POWDER
BiSvDel TABLETS

FREEZdNE

RUE PRINCIPAIE

.

BACKSTAOE WIFE... Sponsored by

CANADA

IN

*

PROGRAM SPONSORS

SPOT
KIX

'

ASPIRIN

MANHATTAN MERRY-0O-R0UND...gponaored by Sterling Drue Inc. for

sored

KOLYNOS TOOTHPASTE,
end

.

BAYER

AMERICAN MELODY HOUR. .Sponsored
by Sterling Drug Inc. for BAYER

COLD TABLETS
.

tion for

POWDER

by Amer-

FLEETWOOD LAWTON
Sponsored by
American Home Products Corporation

by American Home Products Corpora-

BiSoDoL

and
ASPIRIN

ANACIN
HILL'S

DR. LYON'S

Inc. for

TOOTHPOWDER

Products Corporation for

.

MR. KEEN, TRACER OF LOST FERSONS...
Sponsored by American Home Products

:

.

Drug

ling

Sponsored by Sterling Drug Inc. for

.

General Mills, Inc. for

.

BILL... Sponsored

for

THI FAinAfF SHOW. Sponsored by th«
Fatstaff Brewing Corporation for Fal-

VAUANT

Home

SECOND HUSBAND. .Sponsored by Ster-

.

ANACIN

FRONT FAOE FARRELL ... Sponsored by
American Home Products Corporation
for

A

lOVI

JUST PLAIN
ican

Sponsored by The
for

Gamble Company

Procter

I

for

Sponsored by The

. .

.

HOLLYWOOD

*

.

'
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Present and

Despite 'George Apiey,' Worcester, Via

left on his thraaof Mutual' afTillatea,
Kobak tossed a
for the nelwork'ii
staffers. He flgured It nright be
smart Idea to have a "guest

Before he

week tour

Edgar

prez

Xmas

WTAG, ReaUy
Worooslcr.

Part of the World

Is

Dci'.

.-liov.-.

Ji!.

local

usin.i;

,

Woiccsloi-

may be

liikiiit!

»

i);n-:icular

.--i-i'!-

\

li'uii

i

residents of that
During the

i-xiraciion.

WT.AC. builds its onlire proschotlulc around the nation
under discus^ion, nirinu special nuiinfo
Kcnoial
and
customs
>ii-,
wiH-h.

Uckiiig

\\a

Bi-oaciu ay

ll\c

imash.

"The

but

ail

uii|)r('Ccdoiltccl.

(or

by

Lnlc

j

WTAt; here

cnlU^l^4

cf-

m'ia.m

lia-

'

.siaii/as.

u>

promote international
•landine and good will, and

to

auaiiM

willi

listeners

ovoisea;:

!

|

the

ler.

British

minister

to

the

Andre Michalopoulos, Greek
ister to

\

the U.

U.

S.;

min-

S.

rilms. Art E\hibs
kle'j "One World" theory. WT.\C; >
Wherever, possible, Alms are used
venture, wliich started Oct. 1, dodiWorcester
venture.
oalej one week, via special l)i'oad- to exploit the
first cities to see a
oastf. to one ol the United Nations. was one of the
report on V-1 robots,
It will run for a total of six months. pliolo.^raphic
Agencies and organizations tluoujth- and •Liberation,'' French underout Worcester museums, libraries. ground lilm showing resistance durPierre Blanfohools. theatres, stores, elc— par- ing Nazi occupation.
ticlpate.
Flag of the particular na- char. French actor, and underground
tion flies from the city hall dnrin.:; leader, lectured on latter picture and
the given week, and cultural cn- its general resistance subject matj

i

I

I

I

—

|

|
'

are arranged by educational
organ ization."!.
At the same lime, shortwave programs between WTAG and overseas
ftations are aired on an cxchar'.c;e
hibits

originating either in the nation involved or a possession. Eeprasentatives ot the OWI's foreign
desk ,also prepare special
]}asii,

WTAG

ter.

Pacific Coast Borax
commercial to air

Hw«'s wiMra yea g«l «

M*
•

"Death Valley"
United Nations
forum, with a representative of the
week's Allied country, • New England university faculty member, a
speaker representing the public, and
Dr. Wallace W. Atwood, president
of Clark university, as chairman.
Women raps of the United Ni'
36.0*
(Continued on page 26)

(•

RaHng,

ItaHan, lift Market.

Hm»k

Hillnl

Wli.-Wr,

Mu

iaM--44

WTAG
v;

R

C

E

S

T

E

R

Amend Fence Jumping
Rule,

Clarifies

Wa.sliin.ylon, Di;e.

FCC
Ihe

Continued from pagi

Law

Cowles

a petition of
Broadcasting Co. to

Sec. 3.103 of the chain broadca.sting regulations so that a station
can enter into an original afiilialion
agreement with a web inoVe than six
months in advance of the efTeclive

amend

A

WON

2t:,

week denied

last

New Whodunit
"Thatcher Colt," whodunit hall
hour based on novel* by Fulton
Ousler under the pen name Qf Anthony Abbott, currently maMng the
ggenoy rounds.
Format contains oomplete 80-mlAute stories of crlmei luved by II. x.
City police. Conrad Nagel Is being
sought as lead.

/i\

HOLLYWOOD

.

.

.

Arch Oboler fini.shed directing his first picture at Metro and is now
work on his labor of love, a volume on what goes on in radio, and wh
with hl^quill dipped In biting satire.
.Billie Burke moved her'show hci
.

.

for four weeks.
Stu Garner produces for CBS and Dick Aurandl pmni
the organ.... Lt. Col. Charles Vanda around for a few days on a .icer
government mission
Carlton Alsop slapped down an insulter, bul
date of the agreement. Commission wasn't easy. The guy kept bouncing back oft the floor. "Guess I've lo
my punch," panted the Sherman-Marquette radio boss
clarified that portion of the rules.
Maurice Moi li
Cowles has been shifting stations back to radio agenting for William Morris after a hitch in khaki
Ah
Woods, writer for Durante-Moorc, had' a date with his draft board f
over to the Blue.
Al Rinker is not going east with "Gaslight Gai
"The petition alleges that a station day after Christmas
BUI Stuhl
which is affiliated with one network tics," preferring to remain here for another connection
may not enter into an affiliation con- around for takeolT of Judy Canova show for Colgate and to. launch Ki
Joe Rines getlli
tract with a second network," said Kyser under his new Colgate-Palmolive auspices
FCC. "This is not the case. A sta- climate-conscious and may stay around after the Andrews. Sisters stanza
Lewis Allen Weiss and the missus passing the liollda
tion affiliated with one network, bul put on the air
desiring to change its affiliation, may on the desert.
Wynn Rocamora east lo heat up a deal for Vera Vague, now that s
enter into an affiliation contract with
been released from her exclusive to Bob Hope. .. .There's plenty_
the second network at any time, pro- has
viding that the effective date of the interest in the Judy Garland package at $16,500, but the bug In It Is
contract is not more than six months insect. It must be ^ Sunday time so as not to conflict with her pictu
.Hal Bock turned down NBC's offer to head up the press dcpai
from the entering into ot the con- work.
Various stations have in mcnt in N.Y. His reason Is simple "I'd rather stay in Hollywood".
tract.
Ken Miu'ray got a new two-year deal as emcee of "Which Is Which?"..
fact met the problem of transferring
Harry
Von
Zell now has to live down a columnist's bull that ha wrii
B
by
network
to
A
from network
most of the singing commercials. .. .Since Jim SchlUinger joined J
affiliating with both during a tran.siSaphier's agency the. office Is In a muddle of Jims. As If two of '<
tional period.
weren't
enough,
there's also Jim Doane.
that
alle.^os
"The petition further
=
* 'f
"
'fl
an applicant for a new station cannot
enter into a contract with a network
Overssaa for
Sliice Jan
of
more than six months in advance
N. Y. Baseball
'43— Now In Qermany
the date upon which he receives a
license. This is not the case.
Radio
Say
"An applicant for a new station
Closer control over broadcasts of
can eriter into a contract with a net
work at any time, provided only that their games Is reported being
the period covered by the contract planned by the N. Y. Yankees and
shall not be entered into more than
Giants
for next season's baseball
six months before the beginning of
such period. The contract can pro games. Ball club execs, according
vide, for example, that the two-year lo radio sources, feel that they
period which it covers shall begin six should retain a power of veto In the
months from the date upon which It event they figure games are not being handled as they should. Tltelr
Is entered into, but that actual broadcasting of network programs shall interest lies in the belief that InadeDIr.i PHIL COSCIA
begin when the station is first au quate airing of the games reflects Itself at the b.o.
"thorlzed to go on the air."
.

.

—

.

.

—

USO

Owners

Want

on

FRED LIGHTNER

Meanwhile, Red Barber and Qonnie Desmond have been signed by
Columbus. Jim Cooper, veteran Old
cigarets
(Lannen It
Gold
news broadcaster and bond salesman Mitchell) to air the Dodger games
WBNS, Is recovering from a ncr on WHN, N. Y., same setup as lest
vous collapse. Capt. Milton Smith summer. Gillette (Maxon) hai tita
subbing.
two N. Y. clubs, with Bill Slater

—

for

and Don Dunphy handling.

Francisco

WKY HAS THE
Tailor ed to the iVeec/s of

U

sec of AFRA, taking a lO-day Christmas vacation following a long seii
of AFRA negotiations with operators of
and B stations
The Dec.
meeting of the Radio Management olub Is being postponed due to tl
holidays
Sunday's (24) Quir Kid broadcast emanated from the homo
.loe Kelly, quizmaster
Skip Farrell, whose
show, "Swings Tl
Thing," goes on an 11-statlon regional Mutual network, Jan. 4, goe.i In
the Drake's Camellia House, Jan. 3
Dean FItzer, station mgr. of WD'V
Kansas City, and Joseph Mackin, manager of WHAM, Marinette, Wis
towi\ to talk to A. W. Kaney, station's relations manager of NBC's
cen'tr
division
FCC l.ssued a permit to Zenith Radio Corp. for construction
experimental tele station In Chi last week
Jan. 4 the "Carnation Co
tented" show (NBC) will celebrate the start of Us 14th year on lha air
WLS cut all commercials. Christmas Day with the exception ot grceliii
from advertisers

.

Station also arranged showings of
the hrsl-all-soldier art exhibit of
the Canadian army, shown before
only in N. Y. and Wa.shington, and
exhibition,
Guildhall
silver
the
which was on deposit at Yale for
Gtiildhall silver has
the duration.
not been made available for any
other occasion since the war.
cancels the
On Thursdays,

WTAG

LUX RADIO THEATRI.

FCC Nixes Cowles Bid To

the

of

United Nations also visit
appearing not only on
WT.-VG broadcasts but lecturing beclub groups especially conlore
vened for the occasion. As guests,
station has had Dr. Jan Papanek,
Czech minister plenipotentiary; Dr.
Hciirik de Kauftmann, Danish minister to the U. S.: >lugh Day Scully,
Canadian consul general; Paul Martin, parliamentary ass't to the Canadian Minister ot Labor; Harold But-

ac-

U, S. and vice versa.
Program started on tlic« pioniiso
that radio has a dcfinilc sociiilo;^!wl responsibility and liiat bioailcould help enormonsly in
oa.<;tin!>
»ub3tanliating the late Wendell Will-

So the honored guest for the
occasion was Miller McCllntock,
Kobak's predecessor.

Wiiieesler,

ui\derto

star."

v;>iious

|

called
series
throueli
a
taken
"WoOcestor and the World." de>if;ufd

loprcsi-nlal ivcs

[•lominrnl

iUuminale Uic fact llial vaciic can.
iln-:
aducaic li>ioiicrs throiiRlioul
woild and Ibal the narrow vU^ws m'
Uie BosUm Back Buy Brahmin.- no
Steps liave been
longer oblani.

From the Production Centers

party

gram

A\)Ic.v."

Gcoi'kc

Ex

New JWT Exec

Hollywood, Deo. 26.
Francisco checked out ot the
Office ot Co-ordlnator of InterAmerican Affairs, where ha functioned as assistant to Nelson Rockefeller,
and joined the J. Walter

Don

Oklahoma Women!

BEST NEWS
SERVICE

AP-UP-INS

W-l-N-D
>0J

(<;

5

000 WATTS

as veepee ^nd dijob starts with the new

Thompson agency

New

rector.

year.

Before his affiliation with the
Rockefeller ^oup, Franola<;p was
president of Lord and Thomas
agency.
Understood Franctsco'i job with
Thompson will be to lo6k after

Lever

Bros.'

In N. Y.

International Interests

100 6AGS-$1.00
Fon-Mutcr Gag
$1.00

File Koi. I-2-<-4-a

EACH

PoTnlile to Fanl>
Mall to "VUN-MASTT:!)."
St., 6iilt« 10-U, M. T. IB

Clipr.k*

M

THERES

RADIO
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Reacrion to 1,000-Line

French Video Claim
New

Washington, Dec. 26.
being claimed

1,000-line video,

developed
gg fully
leaves some sections
entirely unimpressed.

video in France takes
a 15-megacyclc band, as contrasted
with the 6-m.c. band now allocated
1,000-line

for video here.

'•We don't deny," said the spokesman, "that the French have developed 1,000-line television.' But it
Js not in the ultra-high frequencies
where CBS has been plugging for it.
is exactly
where our
it
In fact,
video is located in the spectrum.

"No one has tver stated that
American firms could not increase
(he clarity of their television pictures in the present locations, providing the channels were doubled

The only trouble_ with
in width.
that is that it would mean' fewer
~chanhcls"ih thc~area of the spectnun
which has been fully tested. That
"Avoiild force some video broadcasters
off the air and
tend to create a
monopoly. Neither FCC nor anyone
else is suggesting that we go in for a
monopoly situation

Washington, Dec. 20.
FCC last week nixed a request by
NBC for a change in the network
rules to permit a station to juggle

time
Fiance, option
down in the
of FFC here
Sec. 3.104
One FFC o(Ti-

two angles which
cial pointed out
have tiecn almost entirely overlooked in the general huzzah for the
development.
wa.s not in tlie
1. The development
iiltia high frequencies, but in that
section of the ether now allocated
this
country.
in
television
to
2.

Juggle Option Time

in

Mik«

'Beaver'

FCC Nixes NBC Bid To

Impressed' Is D. C.

S.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20.
Nothing's sacred anymore.
Kids who climb on the lap of
Claus at Gimbel's department

store

to

whisper

what

—

that part

rules.

WIP.

'•i

it

that

listens

to

For secreted in Santa's whiswas a mike, and the mopinnermost secrets were
pels'
broadcast over WIP's "Eavesdropping With Santa" series.

forbids a radio station
web more than three
hours within each of the four .segments of the broadcast day. NBC
wanted to swap one hour of the
three allowed from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in exchange for an extra half hour,
7-7:30 p.m. on weekdays during the
6 p.m. to 11 p.m. segment.
Since
NBC options no lime on Sunday
mornings, it also asked for 4 hours,
instead of 3, between 6 and 11 p.m.

to option to

ker.s

Leaf

Gum

Musical

Show

Makes NBC Bow Jan. 20

tisers

Chicago, Dec. 26.
Leaf Chewing Gtmi Co. through
Bozell & Jacobs have bought the
6:45.-7 p.m: (EWT) slot over 79 NBC
.>:talions starting Jan. 20, with repeat
broadcasts scheduled for some of the
outlets at 7:30-7:45 pjn. Spot has
been occupied on most stations by
••Religion in the News," a sustaining
pi'ogram.
Formal has not yet been decided
on but it will be a musical stint.
Series of talent auditions for show
are ciintntly being held. Jim Mc
Edwards set the deal for the net-

programs.

NBC,

3.104,"

FCC, "was to leave 14 out of
the 35 evening hours in each week
free of network option, in order to
foster the development of local programs. It appears, however, that
even under the present regulation
faid

your network now calls to commercial sponsors some 7'!.i of the 14
evening hours reserved from option;
and that even without an option you
able to deliver to adversubstantially the entire network, with only a handful of statjons substituting local for network

are

Left

wanted for Xmas, didn't know
they were telling it to world or

outside the limits laid

Sundays.
"One purpose of Regulation

Porter Seen

they

still

work
to leave practically no time in
that segment avaUabl* for local pro
grams. Clearly, this would not be In
accordance with the polloy of the
chain broadcasting regulations."

"The

result of permitting an additional half-hour of network option
time in the evening segment would
appear to be, at least in the case of

By

As Natural to Heal Scars

Probes, Foster Solons Co-op

Washington, Dec.

26.

A new era of cooperation between
FCC and Congress can be looked
forward to as a result of Paul A.
Porter taking the oath of office as

Commission

chairman

last

Thurs-

day 121).
Without awaiting action by the
President
Roosevelt
apSenate,
pointed Porter, former director of
publicity, for the Democratic Nation Committee, as a recess Commissioner to fill the vacancy left by

James Lawrence

The

Fly.

Presi-

dent will have to resubmit Porter's
nomination to the Senate in JanuSenator Burton K. Wheeler
ary.
ID., Mont.), chairman of the Senate

Interstate

Commerce Commit-

a long-time friend of Porter, i.s
expected to give the nomination a
hearing before his comtee,

prompt

tion and 10 make sure tiic: e -.vill b«
no further noisy probes during (h»

Congress.
Meanwhile, there appears no im«
mcdialc rash on the part of th»

791 h

House lo fill the other FCC
vacancy, the one which has existed
Whi'.e

since July 1, when the .<even-year
term of T. K. M. Craven expired.
.M present, Rosyl Hyde, assistant
};eneral counsel of FCC, appears to
have the inside track, but the post
is not definitely cinched.

Fact is that it is a Dcmocratie
vacancy and Hyde is a Republican,
and Ilje President may decide to reward s Democrat with the job. At
any rate, no nomination is expected
until
after
the
Senate confirma
Porter. Then, as regular FCC chairman. Porter is liable to be pon-

on

-sulted

ilie

other vacancy..

mittee.

Porter,
one-time
Washington
counsel for CBS, thinks along the
lines of cooperation with Capitol
Hill and it appears a safe bet that
he will do his best to close the
breach which has developed be-

tween FCC and some members of
Congress In recent years.
Indeed,
likely that one reason
It appears
for the President's selection of him
la'hla ability to make friends. Porfer
li a natural to heal the scars left by
the Cox-Lea Committee investiga-

KXOK FILES FOR TELE
St.

Louis, Dec. 26.

The Star-Times Publishing Co,
owner of KXOK, local Blue outlet,
filed an application with FCC for
a tele .station, utilizing channel
eo.ooa to 66,000 kc

has

2—

The company also has made application for a 10,000-watt
statiorL.
also
owns and operate!

FM

KXOK

KRFU, Columbia, Mo.

in television.

•'The only other way to obtain
wide channels -is in the ultra-high
etlier

and that

allocating

where we

is

space

for

it

will be
experimen-

tally."

Meanwhile, the Nazis have anEounced that ihcy have something

new

in color video which features a
icd screen in the receiving set. No

are

detail.s

known

in this country.

WLB SUBS OWN SKED
IN KSTP DECISION
Minneapolis, Dec.

WLB

Regional

in

26.

Chicago

last

week

t21) denied all demands of
KSTP musicians and instead set up
Its own schedule of wages for Minoeapolis Radio City Studios.
The
decision came in a dispute between
AFM, No. 73 and KSTP. It upheld
the recommenda^ons of a hearing

panel

which had denied the union's

demands for eight additional stafT
musicians, three record turners and
I librarian.
Instead,

following

the Board ordered the
wage sked, Retroactive to

March

15: $.'14.56

40.42

for

16

for a 13-hour week;
hours; $46.40 for 20

hours.

Philip Marshall and Dale Yodcr,
public members of 'WLB, held that

union "had deliberately struck to
board action on the panel
which the union knew was
unfavorable to the union's demand."
forestall

report

GE's Listener Survey
Schenectady, Dec. 26.
General Electric is conducting a

farm Radio Listener Survey in the
83 counties of the WGY primary
•rea and has already

received approximately 4,000 answers.
questions are asked: (1) Is
your radio turned on now?; (2) to
what station are you listening? OE,

Two

t»hfch

owns

Bill

WGY,

has'featured farm
programs on the station for years.

WNAC
WIAN
WAAB

Boiton,

Mow.

Provldvnc*, R.

i.

Chiooso,

DolTolt-Wln^r,

III.

Mom.

^IBR

WTHT
WPIA

Hortford, Conn.

>|^HK

Man€h«Mor, N. H.

WKRC

WHYN

Holyofco-

•

Mom,

WJBY

N.Y.
CUv*land, Ohio
Cinclnnoll, Ohio
Baltlfflow, Md.
Buffalo,

Gadsden, Alo.

M

pjn.,

news

is

—

gets his

and broadcasts
Bill

Cunningham

in

radio'$ newest

stuff first

his

hand

own

—

'writes

hard-hitting,

style. Fast, colorful

story treatment of world

news and

sequence. There's nothing else
the

"Ma rie fc r Mllllent"
OAMSL PBOflBiUI. Frld»y
"It.i

?$

news end feature reporter

and commentator who goes where the

WGN
CKLW

M-0-M'»
iicn

—a

Mich.
WorcMtsr,

Ipringfiald,

.

CUNNINGHA^A

columnist

feature
its

like

conit

on

air.

SWT

LOU ClAVTON

HK KE V
iOWBOy(ARlJS0
rjr-WBLCOMK.

Dwt

e«ll,

writ*.

Consuff /our Ui€n\

THE YANKEE

Station, or

NETWORK

21

BROOKLINE AVENUE

BOSTON

15,

MASS*

.

;

Aussie

News Show

Be Sponsor

Bait

will

iirccctiom

ratlici

sliorlly

wlicii

c.islini.

Ciiiiin'ii.ssioii

i\n>li'i;ili;iii

bo

.sot:

l)i-(i:ul-|

iABC|i [irduiiini

biTuinos avail-ibie fov

s|U>iisoi>li.|)

BUYS TIME ON

Guestar Appearances

WNEWj

NovelTieup With
A

WORLD-TELLY GIVES IN;

Durante Cutting Out

Will

Through

Kanie" spot .shortly after the New
Year. Jinniiy nnraiile will not ninla-

N. Y. World-Telegram, one ot the
last N. V. duilics to hold out against
u.-e of radio as a circulation builder,

mure Koesi
maile about sis
season started.

cm

With iho e.xteption

any

iii;

one "Hall of

(iC

nppoa ranee.-.
sinee

llie

Ile'.-

present

eontract with Caniels alllK- U. S. ABC il^olf, a^ ill llU' c.isc
lou.- him two iijneslers per reason,
of Ihc BBC", has iiu riirii'iicii.i.ils. bnt beeanse of extra e.xpense iiibciiiK siip|)fivlc(l by icieivi'i licivisc,' \olvO(i in lii.- reeenl trip east, the
fees. Only .sponsored sluiu s ii: .Aosagency allowed hinv to niaka
K.-.l>
liiilia are on icIopPiKleiilly oi-n-iniod' more.
Oiiraiite paid wive charRes,
slalioiiN.
ele.. on his N. Y. .iniiUol, whole bi;!
in miLSlipn
is
Pro,i;rain
runnin.n up a sizoiiblo. total. Guesta ni'us
show slai liiin toiii.ulu (27 on WN'KW. in;; helped him ^el oft" the liul.
N. Y., 1(1 b(! caliod "Parillc Ncw.Diirantes ynest (ee ha.<i veecntly
Reel." ar;d icportinR on lalpst v\ar
lino, from S:).!iOO to $0,000.
de\cloprnonl.s, etc.
in
tlio
Caciiiitlicalii'. It's bciiin spccialiy pii'Pinod
for WiN'EW by the Aussie broadMGR. OF
caslinc oulfil. scvipl to bo caUlfd and
Corpus Christ i, Dec. 26.
Sehnov.'.-

:

i

KWBU

HOGAN

on

end

this

\VNP:W

by

slalTer.~,

I.ynchbure— Newcomer

to

Homar Ho.Kan has been appointed
mana.uoV of KWBU, the 50.00b-walt
Blue atflliate here, effective Jan. 1.

WLVA

here is Joe B. Roberts as production director.

flair

newspaper man,

llogan. a former

has held executive
broadcasting field.

posls

in

the

slnrtiug yesterday

Contract

B

26.

last

Co. and Charles Michelson o(

New

York for syndication of "Adventures
Omar," 30-minute Juve adventure

of

(Tucs.).

Despite 'Apley'

Branch Out

Chicago, Dec,
was signed here

Continued from page 24

E

RTI SI N Q M U ST

PACK

Show beamed
come through mystery thriller,
Iho
Fitzgeralds"
comments aneiit primarily at kid audience, but with Fort Devens, aiid Cushing General
features to be published ths same strong mama and papa appeal, is Hospital, Framingham.

day

in

Sheet will buy- currently aired over 21 midweatern

paper.

the

stations for Omar, Inc, Omaha millers and bakers. Now in its second
year, program has picked up helly
ratings as high as 23.2 on coincidenlal door-to-door siirveys.

more days on the prograni if
through the Leo Mc-

three

time

opens,

-

Givena agency.
This leaves only the Sim, PM and
Brookl.vn Eagle without radio connections in N. Y. City.
'

series,

Cleeeland. Dec. 28.

and

also syndlcales the

"Nick

Carter,"

is

which

Is

witten.

and produced

by Herb Futran.

In cooperation with the Cleveland

Return broadcasts from overseashave included the first program
beamed to an individual station by
the Belgian Congo outlet; pickups
from Australia, BBC, and Chungking.
Speakers included the Lord

Mayor

of Melbourne; wlw spoke
with Worcester Mayor William A.
Bennett; the Mayor of Leopoldville,
capital of the Belgiaii Coniio;
Piierre Rijckmans, its gov. gen.
ing British week. Nov. 19-25,

beamed

and suburban Boards of Education,
WJW Is presenting • panel discus-

Christl—C^rr P. Collins
the Century Broadcasting
Co., owners and operators of KWBU,

WTAG.

station.

series!:

Corpus

27

programs

.

and
Dur-

BBC

direct

to

which in turn devoted 27
hours of its local schedule (o programs on Great Britain.
announces
the appointment of
There has been a lerrif press reHomer Hagan as manager of the action, both here and abroad, to the
prez of

from high schooU batween two
outstanding educators and stiidents,
with Dorothy Fuldhetm, WJW news

sion

analyst,

who

Michelson;

"Shadow"

dickering with regional advertisers
in Canada and west coast for Omar

WJW'3 SCHOOL SERIES

as moderator.

Top U. S. papers, the N. Y.
Times, and Christian Science Moniwell as the Worcester- Tele-'
Gazette, which own the.

gram and

ESS

P R 0 G R

I

also participate, speaking at
clubs. Rotary, Kiwanis, and
at special school assemblies, as well
as talking with convalescing servicemen as part of the rehabilitalion
program at Lovell General Hospital,

tor, as

• AD V

—

tions

week between McFarland, Aveyard women's

&

has (i'ven in finally, buying time on
Iho Ed and Pcfieen FitzRerald show

WOH.

All Set to

Circuhilion drive .will

:

handled

Midwest 'Omar' Program

WOR

statioii,

have both covered and

edi-

torialized on the undertaking. "Berrow's Journal" in England, oldest
newspaper in the English-.speaking
world, broke a precedent of 2S4
years by running a story .about the'

on Page 1.
Paper, traditionally, carries only advertising on
project

Us front page.
David H. Harris,
production

WTAG

progranir
originated
the

mgr.,

series, working on its
w:lth John Macdoncll,

development

mgr. of the
broadcast division of Uie United Nations Information Office.

of Salesmen to WorkI

T|r7"HEN

Little

Orphan Annie

first

went on

iheairfor Ovallino ihl931 (via: Blackett-

-

Sample-Hummert), she brought
sales technique

offered

new

"tviih

her a

to thw networks.

premiums for box

tops

She

and dimes,

and thus overnight put milUons of children
to work as salesmen for Ovaltine. Little

Orphan Annie materially shortened the

gcs-

Her

idea

latiou period of advertising results.

was- Tops!
TlA]trl

G

NBC 'Renewal
Contioiied from pa^c 21

serious threat to radio's future; that
any such concentration of control ot
radio time may, with the return ot
the era of keener conipetilion ainong
the various advertising media, pave
the way ftr a general network downgrading. Hence the opinion is expressed that 'any such procedure
must inevitably cue ageiicy -sponsor
response that "Aiiother day is coming: radio is not our only outlet." It's
all blamed on the current fiush period of network prosperity, with the!
SRO time, some feci, blinding the
nets to the future when- the picklnp
may not be so eas^
As it"s understood, part of the
strategy behind the bargain pitch to
Levers would entail the shifting of
"Mollc Mystery Theatre" out of its
present 9-9:30 Tuesday, night slot into
an earlier lime period, perhaps a
7:30-8 segment, or elsewhere. Into the

would go "Fibber McGce
Molly." leaving the "Fibber" 30stretch available for the

9-9:30 niche

&

minute

^3»^ain speed

switchover of Bob Burns from his
present Thursday night slot ,Thu»,
the 9 to 10

Bob Burns-Bob Hope full
the way tor i
The proposed

hour would pave
Levers
rate-cut.
Molle switchover
fairl.v Imminent.

is

reported

ED WOOD TO HACKETT

He moves
will

be

after Victory.

tlie

kcynole of the Distribution Decade

Products

consumer

factory and

will

have

to

move

fast

AGCS;

Ed Wood, who resigned as sales
manager of Mutual .several months
ago, joins the M. H. Hackett agency
as a partner.

in the
^CTION

—

between

to keep life-giving dollars flowing

And on Advertising and
rest much of the burden of

in Jan.

1.

industrial system operating. Experts estimate that this will

require an increase of at least

pre-War

40%

in

consumption over

levels!

througli the Nation's bloodslreani.

the

men who

adniinisler

il

will

increasing the commercial tempo!

Agency men everywhere arc applying tlicmselyes to the
responsibilities and opportunities that will bs theirs In the

WHITE

SO.X

BASEBALL

Distribution Decade.

For when Peace comes,
productive

facilities,

machinery and

tlicre will

be an abundance of

of manpower, of

money

for buying

materials. Tlie problem will be to distribute

merchandise in quantities great enough

to

as

"

keep this vast

is the Nation's Station. When the time comes,
w« will
be ready to help you do a belter post-war job for your clients

So

in the vast four-State

market that

is

WLW-land.

DIVISIOH Of JHt CDOItnr COIfOt«TION

THE NATION'S M~OST A^ERCH ANDISE-ABLE STATION

W-l-N-D
CHICAGO

!

December

(Mhicsday,

\\

RADIO

ST, 1944
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Voted 'Most Popular'

Nielsen Survey, Claiming Truer I^c

Of Audiences, Will Expand Postwar
By BILL

HUNT

Chicago, Deo. Ifl.
coiiipreh«nsive explanation
Fir.-l
([ ilic Nielsen Radio Index, long a
niysteiy even to the experts, giv»n
lii-. e rc'cenlly by a top Nielsen ex»o,
firows Hint principal differences b«tvvcon -N'ielseii, Crossley d/ici Hooper
and measurement are
Tiiclliocis or
wit:

10

live,

If oent development of the A. C.
Sflelsen Co., Chicago,
fa.Tioun
for
/cars as originators of Nielsen drug
tnd food Indices and, more recently,
a liquor Index. Tj^ete are market

and home survey', aimed

to

help

large Industries In niuniifacture and
their produels,
distribution of
in
whloh agents check stock supplies
on shelves In stores and in family
pantries,
iceboxes and
bathroom
oabinets. Numbered among the company's accounts are Sterling Products, Qeiieral Mills, Procter & Gamble, Lever Bros, and Kellogg.

announcer.s' salary class iiUo the
coin-making cycle
(hat
goes
Willi
'commercial
bankrolling,
arc getting .<:o hard to work with,
engineers handling theiv programs have given them a new

meter

Niel.<cn

2.

aulomatically

cli.iils listening time for all programs
on iipiy and all stations tuntd in, network or indie, 24-hours-a-day, compaied with spot-checks by Hooper
siul C.KB. thus gaugiUo exact time
li.ilencr.s dial in, how long Ihey stay
tuned in, and when they tune out. It
provides a niinute-by-minute study
of liie program audience, thereby
enabling the programmers to spot
commercial plugs at the correct
places lo reach the greatest li.stening
.

Hiidionee.

.Nielsen has a more closely controlled
sample— ad agency jargon
;i.

)neani]i.sj

that by actually sending his

eiiKinecrs into'

homes

to

hook

Click With Folks at

interest

of

Tliey are
keys."

now known

Dee.

Detroit.

as "Disc-

no

e='sy

.lei

.station

to

26.

programs

the general public

anybody's

on

ta.sk

but

radio

school

Proriuciiig

name.

WJR

here

is

is

rariio

doing the

added trick of teaching "art appre-

.

Pitt

"Author Meets Critic," forumformat half-hour .«uslainer on WHN,
N.Y., for past three years

is

expect-

WAC

.\

new program

Tile station

Recruiter

Pitt.'iburgh.

Dec.

WAC

to spur

I

26.

re-

which was
last Saturday

cruiting in his territory,

launched over

Lit Stanza on WHN,N. Y.,
Looks O.K. for Bankroll

ciation" without television.

Ex-Radio Guys Handling

.

Nielsen gets into non-telephone
as well as those wilh -phones.
h H. self-titled "coincidental
C.
phone niethod" surveys hit only
llio.^c with phones.
1.

homes

Det. Station's Art Classes for School

Several disc-jockeys on N. Y.
indies who have become prima
donnas since jumping out of the

KDKA

afternoon i23) under the title of
"AVcek-End Pass," is being written
and. produced by a couple of former
.

Pittsburgh radio men now in the
service. Sgt. Bob Shield, ex-producor at KDKA, is directing the show

and

being scripted by Cpl. Phil
ed to iiab a .sponsor In February, if
Davis, who once headed continuity
negotiations by Book of the Month.
department at WCAE. Both Shield
Club are successful.
and Davis have been slalioned in
Program, heard 8-8:30 p.m. Mon- Pittsburgh now for some time.
Show fea'aires Dick Averre's fouramong
di.seussion.s
features
days,
assoc. ed. of some, ciu'rent musical unit at Hotel
S. K. M. McCaflery;
and
Fiesta
Room,
American mag; Sterling North, lit- Roosevelt's
Jcannie
Regal, local radio and band
plus
erary critic of the N. Y. Post,
weekly guest critic and gliest author. singer.
it's

1

found

easy to pro-

it

vide 9:45 a.m. musical programs for
which
.schools
parochial
Detroil'.s
would still hold tlie interest of tlie
But the
regular adult audience.
tough problem came up when the
to
Detroit public .schools wanted
have art appreciation on the Thursday morning program to wliich their
school radios are directed.
Art, unlike music, has to bo seen
10 be appreciated, everybody a.yreed.
so they loft it up to Mark Hass.
WJRs educational director, und
Mr.s.
Kathleen Lardie, the public
school's radio..cducation director, to
find a

This

is

The reprints arc before the ptudenls as they listen to the:r radio
lesson— a dramatization of the incident w'hich inspired a t eat painting.
The actors are chosen from a select
group 'of students studying radio
drama.
.

The program

the

way they

imkinkcrt

After

;t

is

conducted so

local .stations.

selected

by the Institute odicials, approximately 5,000 reproduction.s, "through

.•\kron.— Peg
will

be

McPhcrson

Rogers

charge of continuity and
activities for WIIKK, which

in

women's

expected to begin broadca.sting
operations shortly after the first of
is

the year.

listen-

jiifi-mcasure gadgets on radios he
delcimincs
exactly
what income
bracket the family is in, if it has
more than one radio, if it is rural

or urban, etc. Without a controlled
>amplc. it's argued, any kind cl
poll can be catastrophic, as witness

what happened to Literary Digest
following a helter-skelter presidential .sliaw vote a few years back.
4. In
addition
to
urban
auds
reached by C. 4c H., Nielsen gets a
line on
listening habits
in rural
communities.
.).
Not in use yet, due to man-shorlages, but in the making
a doorbell-ringing survey of all
conunodilics purchased for the home,
a i.i Industrial Surveys.

power
l>-

Besides the difference listed, Nielsen also claims the actual slice of
radio raniilics reached by C. it H.
is only about 18%, whereas he crosssections 27%. Explained that C.
H.
surveys in 32 and 33 coast-to-coast
metropolitan areas, respectively, account for 34% of all radio families
in the U. S. Fifty-three per cent of
all urban families in the areas covered by C.
H. own telephones;
hence, actual percentage reached by
the two vel.s is said to be only about

&

&

IB-;,.

Nielsen, on the other' hand, ftaying in a comparatively small area
and avoiding Mountain and Pacific

lime iiones,

he can account
approximately

claims

for listening tastes of
eight
million, radio

or
families,
loughly 27 per cent, merely metering
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, lower Michigan, Wisconsin, and
eastern quarter of Missouri.
Postwar possibilities, needless to point
out, are staggering. Because of the
present "averaging" methods, none
of them have a 100% coverage, and
all are "indicative but not conclu.

sive."

Expansion Planned
Nielsen

reps,

it's

claimed,

visit

homes

in every wage earner bracket,
including
farms
and non-phone
homes, attaching the Nielsen Audimeter,
combination graph and
a

motor
use

gimmick that charts actual

of

radio

minute-by-mlnute

through the day and night, also
showing what stations are tuned In
and
rials,

how

T.. or

how

long. Only 1,000 of
because of shortage of mateare in use now, but wholesale

for

these,

to win the Boltimore

postwar

production
promised.
is
hundred are in one-radio
homes, remaining 200 being spotted
m two or muUl-racfio homes. Purported that these homes are typi^
Eight

•

of
in

between 8,000,000 and

10,000,i

every income stage.
Gadget, in addition to

its imporan aid in helping sponsors
producers build up shows, 1^
vital in locating
commercials within
ine programs in order
to reach max-

lance as

^d
.

mum

number

of llstenei's.

Along with the expected manuof the meters lmmediat«ly

No Horatio Alger story this— just
hortietown product

Baltimort't

own

.

...

big

a pay-off trio

hometown program
hometown Station

.

.

.

.

.

.

and

.

.

Mt

Aim here, If a new item appears In the home one month, Is to
polls.

.

.

and oat what, influenced the famUy
>o buy it, pitch
being that radio or
What-not did an efficient salei Job
say,- a bar of "Saby Dumpllna"
-oap shows up
on the shelf ihottTy
aner the "Baby
Dumpling" soaper

« Preemcd.
Radio

Index

ig

a comparatively

tuned to the "Quiz" on
71% of all listeners.

WFBR

petitive beer market.

Some record for a night-time program! Even if it
were network with the erstwhile Prince of Wales
abdicating his

Remember
talking about

much
the

publicized throne.

above facts when"' people start

RESULTS

in

Baltimore! Yes,

six

•AfHK^-— Booth, Vltlffy

MFMBER

W

*- Schwinn, Inc.

- MUTUAL. IR0ADCASTIII6

SYSTEM.*

if

you

want to know what to buy in Baltimore
buy what
the successful home town boys have always bought
and are buying today ...
... F ... B ... R.
.

and coincidentally, the ratings for
years at no time show /ess than 31% of the

Ineldentally,

and the

hit

.

facture

aiier the war, Nielsen expects
to
started on door-to-door housewife

peak has

morket

WFBR.

And tht ^Program?— the now famous "Quiz of Two
running in rival cities all over the nation,
but originally created at WFBR over six years ago for
tht Qunther Brewing Company whose bottled beer
roee from third place to first place in this most comCltitt"

listeners

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

-JOHK

BUIR i

'CO.

tlie

it

benefit of television: Kadi
program is devoted to one of the
famous paintings in the Detroit In-

stitute of Arts.

is

general listening public is unaware
of the direct educational purpose
underlying the broadcast of picttncs
brought to life. At the same lime,
the students feel
the program
Is
beamed directly to them.
Tlie
educational
programs evidently are not cutting off the station's adult .nudience for it lias continued for the past 12 months lo
liave the highest morning Hooper

among

way.

— without

Home, Too

the courtesy of WJR," are furnished,
oloiig with a story of the painting,
the artist and the hisloricial backsroimd, to students and teachers In
hundreds of classrooms.

.

.

'
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SB

—

CIIRISTiMAS ON THK BLUE"
prodm'lioii lli;il conibiiii'd a pmpci'lyEI,«IN CHRISTMAS SHOW
tcnipocd luiinor iiiid liiliii d.^ witli a With Cirarir l ields, Wtndcll Nllcii &
With Rub Hope, Jack Ueiiii>, Bins coniploto awareiu'ss of llu' scnsitlviDon rrlndir, Westbrook Van VoorDon Ameclit. Burns i
Ciosli)-,
.Alan
liiN,
Young, Ken Delmar,
Kdtlu' ilios iiuolvfd ill jiislityiiii; a l!a.\.i
All>-ii.~"(.avinc». Mlrandn.
conlrasl
I.awrener Tibbett, Rise Stevens,
AnUeison, Vera Vasiic laii;;liin';-at-h(im<' mood in
(Koi lioslei
J.
Chester
to the misery anii tlaurdii'.s thai tlir
Walter
WInehrll,
Ghnu- Simms, Swinfi Wing, .loscph liovs o\ersoa.s aio ciicoimliirln!;. It
I.allochc,
Herbert Marshall, Ed
Sr.iccli, l-»s Paul Trio, C'hariolccrs,
Keeiiun
Wyiin, ,\ndy Russell,
was.
to
Itir^'o ini'asiiri'. tli.at sniand
a
Ken t'arpenltr, Lon Silvers and
I

bels and Hiniirtler ba demapds thai
Satila remaiii with him, on threat of

|

i

no mallar what. Hitler, or his
kind, will nsvor kill the niOHiVinii of
Christmas or SunUi, hiinsulf.
Milton Robertson, who scripted,
will) the gtiidBiic* of WNEW's pro.ijrani mantiffor, Ted Coll. lips conic
that,

j

,

j

•

|

.\\\.\-

.loi-

Sevnioiir Berns

iMiiiish,

WriliTM

Carroll

.Saiiford

(.'arridl.

lo 6 p.m..

1

M A ix

l»ei-.

!.">

-t

BS.

II

.N.

Iinii'

u'iii-.

ouuhl

F'roMifit ion

to

"(11

,

ii

parlii--

\\a.^

Ia-

:i

.A.-ntM-lu'

tin*

!•'..

SiH-ifl\

as I'cr-

KouTO

tlir (.'rosl)\

Ill

'

i;ivtM-.

oniccrj

.

music ibotli in tiic
li)n.:;liaiivd idiom
alT with

'

;

lioi

:ii>d

;

'

i.

di-.'ul.v
.-ind.
for llu' nuist |)arl. in,.
•4iio(i
lasic. bill ossi'iilially ii «as a
siiow bnili
for
lauiths-'-lanulis
to

"

j

ili-rd

Tills

aiir\u;il

Day

C'li:

Tl

I

slii.w

."-lar-.-ilnfMi^'i

bnlV i-oin|iaiiii>n pioii'

Uiis a

li.vpo

:

vnv

spirits

C;i

a

u-iil)

I'm-

I'u

slaUe

loi-

siiii.s,.

heal

is.

and those al home
war via eoncern

in the
f;dliers,

brothers,

sweet-

Dirertors: .Martin Andrews,
Wanilioldl, .Mike Dutton.
.'!

Honrs.

'1-4

p.ni..

Robert

i

I

Snslaiiiinf;

W.I/. Kim', N. Y.
In view of ils present sla.ne of dovelnpmciit. il was a nond idea for
the Blue lo parade ils lop lalonl
lineup by nieans of a Iwo-luuir speelal. 'Ciirislmas on the Blue." device iilTerin.u an 0|)poi Uinily to maki>
a hefty impression on t lie lislenin.i;

•

on.

Mun. (one shot)
I

!

dr.nna; conu'dy.

O.

(

V.

mrnior;il»!r.

trcitiiuMU

lor tiin l: Oi-i'a.-ions '.
u-indiip spiol,
show u a.- u rl(. pacorl and
'{"'U'
p.i.irkcd by a propor inlo;;ratioM of
!

W'dlli'i- TliuiiiiW'i

ij.

shou
tilt'

.AnMM'hi'.

illii'i'i'

j'or Ilii-

h'.ou'nt

;

W \Kl

in

Ooh

;in.!

slioll

i;i,f;iN

tlio

iilail>

sliow

I'a^aniiiei. David Grcijor>. Slaiilc\
Oavi-i, i;4on Tai-kard. -I'kiv" Slicrien. Allison Nod. l"i;elin< rn-.liT

li» Mins..

inahi'
i>y

Charlie
(ireenwood.
Charlotte
Cantor, I'red 'Warinp Chorus, William Ucndi\, .\ndrevvs Sisters. .loe
Ilrown, Taul W'hitcnian oreh;
Cesai'o Sodero and Metropolitan
Ojiera oreh, oUicrs.

portion that holpi'ii

sil i\-(*l\'- wriJti.iiht

tireli.

i'leii.

|)r.jf;i-.ihi— :aul
.1

A

Tl-iin!;s;.;

lliat's aiinliii.

u';iy

111

|)li)l)al)l.i

l'a\r

lo

im'.ll

,
'

p^':.e.

was eomedy u itii a niirin |)ayin.i; llie freiuht. VAn'm

\

It

and

:

'

public.

sioii was
K|,(,„,.|,

I

.

,

With Allen Presroll,

McCammon,

Bess

lips, Francis A. Joy, I.ady
Monlaii:ue. others

rrpdueer:
I!."}

Mack

Mins., 'I'hnrs,
shot)

Dorothy

9

p.m.

(one-

it's

premise, of serving

allectionalc

America,"

if

sort of lasting imnres.;

Its original

as "an

is

almauae

of

life

an. appealing one

and

oh'ers a v<ist scopt^ for program material:
But if the plotless forni:it
.

SiislaininK'

WNEW,

make any

sion.

in

Miller
(22),

is,

10

L. I'ranees Phil-

whicli obtained on the debut show,
Da.v.s and Silent
prevail tlirou.glioul the
it's queslioiiable whether the

sublitlcd"Shopping

N.Y.

By and
made

.

]

;

I

BRIGHT"

IS

With Ted Jewctt, Jerry Maey, WilHum Keen, Don Baker, Abby Lew-

develop far more candle power

"HOW TO TREAT A MAID"

{

Somebody' missed the boat Jn prelarj;e, thai imiircssenting this forum slaiiza on one of
Chrislnias Da.v. al- the mOsV pressing family warlime exroniribiiled ils own enermis portion
proiiram wasn't played igencies as a straight, mostly serious..
V 111 :i I'i'is iiiiil-' Uinlii. ln'ilKi|).<. y.\e.vtendiiiL: l!ie seasons '.treelinys.
Poor .spoUini; ly veined. progj;aiii, and not taking
s!5iii.:>
Ihr \vov|;s tm annlIxT
fj„. ,„aN.inumi Cllect.
.Not that the program w:.s wMhout
(„•
hj.mpi.iod aehieviiiM the advantage of the opportunities to put
iilir:i-|)ac.lia;ii') to iiialuli I'lv l-"
Is
iniperfcclioiis.
In keetiiin; willi truly cumiilalive sock olVect Ihis sort, the stanza into
ui-m mil
iii.'^ iif c'liiiTlaiiimcnl lli.ii
a more clever channel,
lliat
overall .s;ood- will-toward-nien
(Hi-i- Ihc CBS iiolwcirl; troni 4 li Hi
of an array potentially oflered.
"flow lo Treat a Maid." however,
theme, those Kls;iii pitches ci.uld
1'l^aii!;v;iv;!ii;
Aiiri
like
llic
p. Ill
That let-down feeling wa.s partieu- proved to be a timel.v. if nol loo abl;a\e
been
soft-neilallcd:
similarlv
^)'...^
one not only uciit inin
larly noliceablo in the flnisli. Pro- sorbing, di.>ciission of the problems
the miiltieplicily of plu.us lo tie in
Yiili-.tiiii'
tilliMiin's of the naiinn's
sram closed on a hurried nole as dealing, not only getting a household
the products of the .eiieslars were
ccli'l)iaiils. but circiiik-d f'c '.;Uiljal
with
talks with servicemen overseas ran servant,
but
keeping
one.
overworked. There was. too. a mid- over.
waiironts.
could have been avoided Brought out by those who comprised
It
dlc-porlioiv boasin.ii down jii whicheasil.v.
As it was. a rousMng finish, Ihe panel that they should be treated
Ili'iv
\ as
a Xnia.s l)ai'l;.u;>' Hial, Carmen Miranda,
in particular, came
making use of an alfiaclion. say of as employers handle employees, but
Cdiildn'l IjiM holp iiionu'iuai ily ;;laii- oil second
besU
with, added peisonal touches. Lady
llie F'red Waring chorus typi\ would
lioldin;',
d<.Mi llio hoarts of Uiose
But add
llial
wham. C'rosby- have been iM'efcrablc: these iwo- Dorothy Montague. British actress,
As .sucli Mope latter up
di)\vii ll'o baltlo lino tons.
portion routine with its hotir ."specials should build to a close described the feelings of English
will stand, as a tribute lo Bki'o soonlaiieily
it
and warm, infecliou.s with inii'.cli ;md impact. Poor spot- fainilies toward tlieir servants, pointCu. nuality;
lUnu--B;n.y Crosby-JacI; BiMiny
that .lack Bcniiy-Roeliesterwas noticeable ptiicrwi.sc. as ing out that they ara considered part
liiiR
(aiid u illi due acknowlod.uciiiciit to Giniiv
Simms
fiddle aecomj) coiiiedv
Andy Russell, for instance; of Ihe family, in many Instiiaces.
well.
llu- uliolc stippbrlins casli; to tlio
stretch: the hitler's .sock renditions cif
Several limes the stanza bogged
had a key. spot in the second hour,
top st iptinn job .sparked by Carroll
Hallelujah" and . "Wisir You Were
not far from n'&xt lo closiiif;. a berth down, especially when a domestic
Cariiill. and pvcniU Tony Stiinford
W:iiiin.<; for Me": add. too. the Burns
which could have soiic to a number worker aiid typical N. Y. housewife
IX- Allen-Don Ameclic laiiyli-packed
acl.s— Rise
oilier
Stevens and held the mike, since, they slamnicred
of
skit, the Charioteers siii^in.;; "Poor
instance. and lie.sitated too Often for comfort:
Lawrence Tibbqtl. for
Utile .le-sus Boy." the Los Paul Trio Similarly,
the 'Walter
Winchcll- Allen Prescott. who is "The Wifedoinj; "Danger— Men At Work." the
Chesler l.aRoclie spot, keynoliiifi the saver" on WNEW's nioriiing show,
hot routine of the Swina Winy iM.uiplace and resnonsibilitv of radio in did the best he could to keep things
iiie Klein) musical combo from the
would
have been vised moving at a rapid pace, as modera democracy,
Santa Ana Army Air Base Band, the
advantage toward the alor. Idea wa.i good: what came out
lo
better
chaiise in pace via .Joseph S/iyeti's
.
Sten.'
opening, rather than near the end might ha\ e been ;betler.
(lawless siolinistics. and it's easy to:
of the lirst hour.
understand why this Christmas packRellecting the Blue's general pro- "CHRISTMAS OVERSEAS"
a.ec couldn't miss.
Rose.
giam situation. "Chrislmas on the With Erio Sevareid, Charles Collinewood, Ned Calmer, Bill Shadd,
Blue'' was on the light side for
comedy. Weakest spot was Ed and
Webley Edwardi, Winston Biirdett
KeciKiii Wyiin. who did a retake of .Announcer: Tony Marvin
Follow-up
Iheir recent '.IlaU of Fame'' routine. 30 Mina.; Mon., 1:30 p.m.
Alan Young also disappointed, birt Sustaining
CanGreenwood.
Charlie
ABC. N. T.
Cfiarlnlte
"Mr, District Attorney" on NBC hit
tor
and William Bendix oflered
Despite blurred reccplioii from
a new high (20
for its outspoken- amXisin.!; interludes.
First comedy' Europe. CBS' special half-hour pioness on the vital issue of biyolry. If spot went to Wen Niles and Don gram Monday (2S), "Chrislmas Over560 Kc.
5000
anything, it demonstrated conclu- Pritidlc. soon to debut on the Blue seas." was successful tie-lii between
for >Iires!
They did well and of- war fronts and Allied capitalss.ivcly that provocative material,
in
fered promise for their own series. proving that Cnristmas is Christmas
this instance as live as tomorrow's Travesty
on
Herberl
Marshall's everywhere, people are the .same
headlhies. can also make /or good "Man Called X," with Marshall in every wheie. and GIs find a part of
home at Christmas time everywhere.
commercial radio. It's a tribute to the lead, failed to come ofl'.
Musically, the program was .socko, Program had CBS correspondents
Bristol-Myers, sponsors of ''Mr. D.
A.",
for showing advertisers that with Paul Whitcman. Cesafe Sodero, abroad acting as guides to a Christsocial, issues can be translated into the Andrews Sisters, the Paul. Taylor mas report on our boys. Eric Sevterms of solid dramatic fare, and lo and Fred Waring choruses and areid. in London, described Europe's
the show's writer-producer, Jerrv Gracie Fields, latter doubling as m.c. sixth war Chrlstinaa, while Charles
There wcie two pickups from Collingwood, sama elly, attended
Devine. As such. "The Ca.se of the
Peddlers of Prejudice. rates high as ovcr.seas on which servicenven ex- party as Santa wliere GIs were hosts
changed greetings with families in to bombed-out British kids. Ned
seriotii.s, entertaining radio fare.
the Blue's N. Y. and Frisco studios. Calmer, from Paris, where reception
No matter how diflicult it is lo hold was badly blurred, introed 9th AAF
a coiiversalion with millions eaves- all-Negro choir lii spirituals, lo backdropping—you can always sense the ground of Notre Dame bells. BlU
restraint
and no matter how banal Shadd. from advance American airthe words may seem, there are field In France, was also hardly inheartrending niomcSnts which inevi- telligible.
Weblay Edwards, from
tably produce a lump in the throat. Honolulu, came In clear with greetMust have been really rugged on ings from .troplci. From Rome,
those listeners \vith men away from Winston
Burdett inlrded
SIstine
home.
Afcrr.
Choir and St. Peter chimes In anBroii.
other blurred satUng.

C'linii.uiy-.-iiiniiMirc'd

"THE LAND

Florida Friebus. Alice Goodkin, ,llm Roles, lien
Cooper, Mary Ellen Gliiss, Eric
Linden, Alexander Seininler oreh
Writer: Sylvia Berger
through Willi soma ei.x-CL'llent lialf- Produrer-dir.: Robert Lewis Shayon
lioiir
draiiialiT'.ntlons.
but this our .•10 Mins., 3-3:30 p.m., Sal.
outdoes them all.
Aclinjt and the Snsluining
direction by .lack Orogaii also wero
topdiKht, with' lislonabillly and en- WADC-CBS, N. Y.
joyment heijjiilcned Hs Iht show wen!
"The Land Is Bright" will have to

.

)

Prmlmer: Tony Stanford.

But Saint Nicnolas answers

death.
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Ni.glits," is to
.series,

show

mean

will

mucl.i.

First prpgrani deair with .Xmas.
oflering a kalcido.scopic view of what
11 means to the varying strata of U.S.
life
GI's, bums gelling a few days'
work as department store Santa
Clauses, kids. etc.
Added up to
things which have been said eouniless times before, on the air and olT.
No dramatic feeling was induced.

—

Production was excellent, with a
full-bodied flavor, Alexander Semmmusical score was socko. adding
color and mood.
Future scripts will be done by free

ler's

depth,
lance'

and

Landry.
the

CBS

Lyman

.series.

stalTer.<.

Brysoii

under Bob
supervises

Men-

I

,

i

•

;
I

:

i
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Chicago's Only

NEWS-ON-THE-

HOUR

SERVICE

Comment

W

W-l-N-D

1

WATTS

"

—

"CHRISTMAS IN BERCHTESGADEN".

Kansag City- Clinton E. Morrill
With Martin Brandt, Shirling Oliver, has joined KCMO as a member of its
Leonard Sherer, Jason Johnson, sales staff. He formerly was adver
Charles Mayer. Richard Leone, tisiiig mgr. of the Kansas City Jour
Jeanne Eikis, Eleanor Dennis
nal.
Producer: Ted Cott
Director: Jack Grogan
Writer: Milton Robertson
30 Mills.; Moil. (Jil), 10

—

p.m.

{

|

(one

sliot)

Sustaining
WNEW, N.Y.

Following a day of global travels
during which the ether waves rang
with Christmas messages from

Ulhen the time comes
^ee f4K

out

WNEW

all parts of the world.
presented a socko half-hour dramatiza-

OU 'P%UHd

'}Htnod(tc€

TUta

tion reflecting the widest imagination
on the part of that outlet's- writing
and production staff— "Christmas in

Berchtesgaden."

UIUIJ
tkJtfnt9't

Htm*»f Proo^oilmg Slalhn—fitit

Ow—d oW Optretmd hy

1k»

fi9 Kuocrciii-iodA

THE GEOROI

TODAY'S MOST
OUTSTANDING
RADIO
PcRSONALiTY

P.

in

O*lroil

tMnil N«wi

WAin

HOLLINaiEKY COMPANY

Program aired Monday night (25)
dealt with the difference between beliefs of the rest of the world in the
celebration of this festive holiday
and what Christmas means to Hitler.
Instead of a tree with jewels, toys
and spangles, Hitler's tree has a
child's leg. a man's arm, etc., lied to
His conversation with Santa
Claus shows up his di.storted mind,
even lo, tht -ind. when, deserted by
his three wise men— Goering, Goebit.

DUNNINGER

W
^

^WAS THE SUBIECT
Of 16,000 NEWS
STORIES IN 19441

"I'll talk! I'll talk 1"

such
a rate-worse-tlian, wlien a gciiC Ihat zcstjf nut-sweet flavor. Bill
carry
parted from Tlia Cereal I te. Loves; suffering is unnecessary, (n-oeers
"Ure;JJ.ist
Life can be starkly empty, williout lusty stocks of \Vlie:iiii'~
those btg crisp-toaet«d flakes . and of Champions.
It's

Is

.

.

|

^eiacsitjf December 27, 1944

RADIO
CBC

'Want Ads' With Details

WOR in

Aired by

Drive

To Hype War Supplies

pun

Enters College

networks and administrative offices will be housed in the ivyclad Gothic buildings but the
Eaton Cgncert Hall aiid the CBC

N. Y. metropolitan area.

Playhouse, long-eslablished, will
be retained.
Hope
expressed by Dr.
Augustin Frigon, CBC g.m., tliat
earlier plans for construction of
a skyscraper headquarters will
be carried out as soon as building materials
restrictions
are

Drive will

drive

differs from preemployment
announcements not
only specify the type of work done
and tlie pay, but. name the factory,
tell workers when and where to apply,
and
identify
the
products
made. Previous gov't job appeals
have been generalized.
Plan was set up with the Army,
following statements by top officers

Station's

non-sponsored

vious

appeal.<;,

in tliat

.

With

CUES PERSONNE HOPS

LOO SYMPH SIGNED

Moke 1944

the Best

.nation,

and transcrip.

and research for KJR; JefTcrson City, Hannibal, Joplin,
takes over as program director for Cape Girardeau, Poplar Bluff and
part of

many

coming

split

Change

is

switches cued to

staff

of

KJR

and

KOMO. A

petition has been filed with the FCC
asking approval of the separation
whereby Birt Fisher, mgr. of
KJR, gets ownership of KJR. Birt
Fisher (no relation of the three Fishers, present owners of the station)
has a one-third interest in the com-

KOMO-

'MORNING IN

pany.

Sedalia for

rebroadcast.

MANHATTAN'
Program Over

WEAF

7:05-7:30 A. M.

Meiidoy Throsqh Saturday

Curtis Publishing

Now York

Company

Journal-Ameri-

can

M-G-M

ioew's

and other departments has already
been achieved to a certain: extent,

Maefadden Publications
General

Maryland

Baking

Company

FCC Spectrum Decish
Jan. 1-15

Due Between

Pharmaceutical

Company.

Washington, Dec.

The FCC recommendations

& Ford

Penich

work, whether it raii(;c.< from iising
the walkie talkie to ditching poachers, to broadca.s'ting for city con-

supervi.sor
tioned the

.-treanis

.•^umptioh

the Stale, lias petifor the allocation of

for

FCC

fire

j

carrying

ll'-e

radio

brunt ot

wave

llio

leniiths

buHlc lor
for

.ijov|

broadcasting channels.
Stalo Conservation Depls. now nic
limited by the Federal government
to using radio only for forest lire
control and forest adminislraiion.
The proposed extension of bro.ndcast
channels would use the radio for
"the prolpction and conservation of
nattn'al
allowing
rcsoiu'ces,'
the
broadca.sting of messages concerning

news on
where the

the
fish

RKO Theatres, incorporated
lever Brothers

ably during the first
month, unless some
snarls develop.

week
last

'

!

,

'

I

,

peninsula.

seeking FM channels'
bffcause it has found a way to equip
its numerous fire lowers with slrong

The State

.

is

electric current.

The unusual feature of the pact
commercials are banned and
only the fact of .sponsorship is announced. The programs hit the air
each Sunday at 1 p.m.
Vladimir
Golschmann, maestro of the orch,
will
conduct.
Several nationally
Blue network will shortly offer,
known artists, including Artur Rubinstein, Jeiinic Tourel and William slock in the company to top web
Kapell,' have. been invited to guest execs. About 18 or 20 will be given
on the programs;
a chance to buy in. Price isn't being

BLOCK OF BLUE STOCK

Top

An

EARMARKED FOR EXECS

WCPO Wants

Hoyt

Cleveland.— Robin Russell is the
new. director of women's activities
and
Rhoda
Friedman,
formerly
WRRN, has been 'hamed asst. to the

WJW.

continuity director at

which

it

said to be $10 per
shares
has
100,000
authorized to issue,

DO

is
.

was

|

Music hy.,,

but so far hasn't.

Purpose

is

lot Yeui Books
Ail-Time Favorite

DIGGA

r

disclosed, but
share.
Blue

Tues

J>I66A

.

to

JIMMT MeUVOm

cement relations by

allowing key execs to share profits;
at the same time insuring continued
service of important staffer;.

Kafka's Agency Return
Washington, Dec. 26.
Resignation of Maurice H. Kafka,

head of the Music Promotion Unity
of the Treasury War Finance Division, has been announced by Robert
J. Smith, chief of the Radio section.
Kafka severed his connection today (26) in order to rejoin the package show agency of which he is part
owner.
During his connection with Treasury, Kafka supervised production of
about 325 Treasury and networjt.
bond programs.

Published by

MILLS
Catlnulnc ta

Show

;

Id

Km

,

|
!

'

JAN RUIINI
WotU

VIellaM

ft

the

minute

AM

Warner Brothers Pictures
Consolidated Royal Chemi-

Company

New York Telephone Com-

broadcasting appears the only
sure beneficiary. It is almost certain
that the 540 k.c. band, which the
govcrninent has but does not use,
will be turned over to AM. In fact,
FCC has already received a few ^pplications for
cated on that

new

stations to be lo-

beam.

pany

George Washington
ing

Refin-

Of Deep South
Company

Leew't, Incorporated

Manufacturing Company

Campbell's Soup

Company

State insurance

County
pany

Perfumery

Quaker Oats
Retail

Com-

Compony

Dry Goods Associa-

tion

Celgate-Palmelive-Poet

Adorn Hat Stores,
porated

incor-

And

NBC SPOT SALES
KEEP TDNED TO 660

for

CBS

Nick Kcesely, CBS program sales
manager, leaves for Nashville, Jan.
confer with Sherwood Reekie,
radio director of the MacManus,
John & Adams agency, on copy and
format plans for the "Garden Gate"
program with Tom Williams, which
2,

Griffin

All

Hay Shaker Show Out

Company

William Wrigley

to

originates

that

in

city.

Program, beginning Feb. 3, will
be aired on 81 CBS stations bankrolled by the
of Detroit.

Ferry-Morse Seed Co.

LANNT

Chicago, Dec. 26.
excliLSive rep of
Chi Symphony Orchestra for radio
work goes to W. Biggie Levin with
revealing that
records
none of the
any other agency but Levin's has
ever been given the nod for such
before.
representation
Levin had a similar deal with
the Philly Symph five years ago,
as

some Stokowski programs
were sponsored by a group of na-

when

tional banks.

Newark.— Bill Sherman, formerly
of

WLAW,

Lawrence,

and

WEEl.

Boston, and Hy Dcrwin, formerly of
WOLF, Syracuse, have joined announcing stall of WAAT.

it

GmCER^GBET

Radio's YeuHq "Mr. and Mrs. M. C.'«"

LEVIN GBABS CHI SYMPH
Appointment

— 8 COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS WEEKLY
ROYAL SCARLET COFFEE

—

(39th Wfek)

Featuring "Sing-A-Sentence" Contest
Up to 1,000 Letters Weekly!
WOl. Man. thre«4b Fri., 9:25 A.M.

FOUR-WAY COLD TABLETS— DEFENDER VITAMINS
Only

in

14th

won.

Week

Mataol

aiid hfooperating Jumped from 1.7 to 3.1!
Slatieiii). Men.. Wed., Fri., 11:55 A.II.

(IM

Watch for their new phonograph recordings!
HERB "FLASH" GORDON
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. INC.

GHidancc:
Mgt.:

Hfrry
.^lamj'i

iSlop

'*Rr,.v(:Koi;T!i"
Rl C'apDuD Tlwiiln

';

lor fre-

of

lakes and
are biting

and even to organising posses to
hunt down predatory animals such
as wolves or coyotes.
The State had dcvolopod walkielalkie portable radio parks for its
field ofRcers before the war. and the
next session of the lcgisl;ilurc isVeing
asked to appropriate fuiuis to in.'^isll
too of them.
Money al-o is.
being asked to equip 40 cars with
two-way radio equipment for the
lower peninsula of Michi;jan. with a
similar fund for the wilder upper

to contowprs. cars
and game wardens of the Stale Conservation Dept:
Thonip.'ion al.-^o is

clianiiels

quency allocations covering the entire spectrum are due to be announced between Jan. 1-15, prob-

Mingling Brothers

cal

26.

con-

Is that

Waite
with
on the 8th floor of the
Skinner building, KJR on the 7th.
For Cincy Baseballer
Studios are on the 7th, and present
WCPO, Cincinnati Po.st station, will
wartime shortage of .studio and ofOce
carry
play-by-play
descriptions of
.<;pace will necessitate both stations
using the same transmitter, studios, Cincy Reds baseball games during
etc.
The petition also asks the FCC 1945, programs moving over from
WKRC,
which
has
shifted
from CBS
icr autliori/.e the ixse of a
common
antenna pending the acquisition of to MuUial.
Waite Hoyt. former big leaguer,
new equipment for KOMO, which
who
handled
the
play-by-play
of the
has an order with RCA for a 50-Ww
games for the past four years on the
transmiltcr.
W. B. Sluht is comm'I mgr. of latter outlet, is expected to stay at
KOMO; Art Gerbel, Jr., of KJR, and WKRC. although sponsor. Burger
Brewing
Co., is negotiating to have
John Pearson will continue as program director for KOMO. Fred Mar- Hoyt continue the chore. However,
he still has three years to go "exshall, has been named assistant proclusive" at WKRC and may not be
gram director for KJR.
able to get a release.

KOMO

fire

for

j

Split of the program, comniercial

law enforcement,

operating n far-flung radio chain.
R. A. TlHi'.iipsoii, communications

more

KXOK

afliliatcd

Expansh

In other words, it would permit
the conservation dcpls. la u.';c radio
almost ever.v phase of I'leir

diflei'-

ulrc.ndy

,

tions are being .sent to stations at
former director of Springfield. St. Jo.sepii, Kansas
City,

the station today (Tues.).

Year of All for His

Police

Brewers' Assn. is ernmenl;il iHirp6se.>; on bclinlf oV
weekly half-hour St other states who also want inorc

adverti.sing

to

up

to link

Slate

Mis.souri.

bankrolling 13
Louis symph orcli concerts that are
broadcast by
here. The program is fed to KFRU, Columbia, Mo.,

an

Seattle, Dec. 26.

Moshier,

plans

j

SEATTLE SEPARATION

.Bill

the

nect hcadqunrters,

Louis, Dec. 26.

FM

trol,
stream pollution, water-level
control, park service, lo.nging operations and wildlife control."

being

is

whi(;li

ent law .cjiforcement agencies.

FOR BREWERY SERIES
St.

Who Helped

stations

two radio systems

more sliortwave

The

To All Theie

radio

pioneered by Michigan

lifted;

ST.

nsliing,

field for a

up of B'M

),<;

re the critical supply situation.

THANKS

Lansing, Dec. 26.
statewide hook-

A new

.

Eittnds Hit Personal

Want

To Link Conservation Conversations

two trans-Canada

studios of the

WOR, N.Y,, has begun a spot campaign aimed at recruiting 40,000
workers for key war plants in the
last until all the jobs are filled.

Mich. Authorities

Toronto, Dec. 26.
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
has taken over Havergal College
here as headquarters. All main

CtHulKlw

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

80

W«duesd«y, Decoiiibor 27. 19

NBC CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Folloiciiif) is list oj the

Jo

1

a. Hi.

Older

some Cdsex

(lie

(liere

WV.AK.

leiiled liy
|)ioi'idpd

ni^pioxw.uiic);/

/irst

are

WABC. WJZ

8!i'C

(H.c/

U'On.

niicI

.ArciMdic RciJoi'fiiip i'cicici'.

111/

tniisic piilili.'iliiM!)

:V

:^!^•|ll(ll

V..

(ii.tJ

Wc(

On

the

Side,.

L.oiiel.v

Willi a

,,.

.

I'll

Canlooi!

Berkeley,

Melrose

I'm .Mai;in.c Bcliovc— f'Swcct and Loudou n". ....
To the Blues
Let iMc'Lo\c You Tonight
Magic
ll>o Moonlight
f'Batliing Bcaul.v"
Saiila Ciau.s is Coining to Town
Siranne Mu.-ic— '"'Song of Norway"
^weol Dreams Sweetheart t"Hollywood C.-.i.lcon '.
There Coc.^; Thai Song Again— fCaroHna B!uo.<'
"this Heart of Mine
fZiegfeld Follies"

BVC

.

Fcisl

Chappcll
.

Wailing
White Christinas— 1 "Holiday Inn"
Wonderful Winter
,

Wonderland

,

,

,

In (6) (Hani>s1

(8)

Ink Spots

(Berlin)

4.

Dance With Dolly

Trolley Song (.0) (Feis.>

6.

Into

7.

Thai's Irish Lullaby (4i

BiiiK

(13, (Shapiro)

Each Life

•

Legit musical.

includiii;;

li'.v,

His bod.v
Modesto. Calif.
N. Y.

m

Ih.e

ha,v

.

walk Alone

i

Wiimarki

A GREAT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

I'LL

SEE

YOU

lyrl<

IN

by Oui Kahn

I

TROY AFM LOCAL VOTES
SEC. INTO 45TH TERM
Troy, Dec.

,

Zacaro. George Ccigor, and

Burger and John

C(~(m;;',>

de!cg;ites

I^ee.

to

the Cohoes Federation of Labor.
Scallle Local Rcelerls
Soatlle. Dec.

For

2(>.

Joe

leased here

last

Decca lor manufacture

of

Standard Exploitation Department, The Big 3
1619 Broadway, N. Y. 19 • Circle 6-2939

Pest Mistjes

for a

KOBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

br.siiu'.-s

,,.

Decca

^^i,'^^^':;;.

I

^"""^^
Tommy Dorsey

1
(

""'f.J^";?''"
Sammy Kaye

•

l,'"^

'

...

'

'J^^t'ca

Viclor

'

Victor

Les Brown Sets Up

Own

Publishing Co.
Albany, Dec, 2(>.
Tiled here lor

Papers have been

Renown Music

music publishing (irm wilh a capital .stock of 10:1
shares, no par value, DiroClors listed
in iho filing are maestro Les Brown.
Joe Gla.ser, his manager, and Don,
Co.,

Kramer, Brown's road manager.

Renown
set

up

ill

is

the

Brown has
with Broadcast

(irm

affiliation

Music Inc, It will not be active,
but was set up with BMI on a.guaraiilee against performance royally
basis, making use -of
(he original
tunes in the books ol Brown's orclieslra.

llillic

ord

four

RoRcrs" ordic.vtra sel to recsicles for Muriel afl RiM ords,

Carbon Weber, sccvcl.ny Kil
Carey and lieasuicr Bill Davoiuiori
were likewise continued in olhce,
Membership is al- approximaU'ly

week by

I

i

with aboul 2rr;
former mombeishiii

l.'iOO,

';

I

>

armed

Ih.i'

MEREDITH WILLSON
and many orher top

LYMAN'S 'WALTZ TIME' ALBUM
Abe Lyman's orchestra

Cms

central location marks it as
logical site as lop manufacUiring and
distribution center soon as equipment and labor are available, according to Jack Kapp, Decca prez,
here lasl week. New plant contains
60,000 square feel.

of Ib.e local
in

forces.

records,

to a total oC five company's
platter factories. Others are in N.Y,
(2), Richmond. Ind., and Bridtfcpori.

.

vicc-piesirienl:

':b{;S

a.Ucnl

bringing

Mm^

fine,

:

Bing Ciosbv

.

2(i.

George E. Severance was elocied
secretary, for his 45th consCcinivo
year, of Troy Local Kt. AFM. Olhor
on'icers'choson arc: Henry W. B.iylis,
presidenl: Harry 1', Munuuic. viceprcsidcnl: Albert C. Loluid..;e. recording secretary.
.Exccuti\ o board includes: Waller
D. Connor. Kdwaifi Smilh. Palsy

Conn
artist copies, new vocal and new dance arrangements
Get in touch with PHIL KORNHEISER, Manager

.

'

Harry Reed was rc-elocled pivsiof Local 7() of Ihe American
Federation of IMusicians lune. and

Bldg. for Disc Factory

MY dreams]

Muil< by liham Jonai

,

i

There Goes That Son« (D (Shapiro)

10.

Hoosevell hotel,
been shipped lo

Cliicaso, Dec. 26.
Five-slor.v buildini; on near-South

was

,

(17) (Morris)

(12) (Crawford
Together
*

9.

;

Side

.

.{

Decca Acquires Chi

.

^^£,S!ie::.':.V;^^o^

Ink.spots— FitzgeraUl ..Dccca

tSVin)

dciil

HIT OF ySSTERDAY.

......

Decca
Decci
Dccim

i

Crosby

[^J^fc;;

Soitie Ralii vl)

jor hotels arul.iiitcries in the co.uiit FUmiisicai.

Crosby-Andrews

.

(B'VC)

B9ll(jvB (31

5.

Sri'll

as an aii'an.;;ei- with .\n.'-on
Weeks': or(^lK-stia and only four
years ago became the leader of hi>
own combination, debuling in this
city. He has played most ol ihe ma-

,,BVC

M»

into

cess

Bourne

;

.,

hotel.

C'-P

IBerlin

While Xmas

failed to
band in the

Diane ai'.n his purcnls.
Bondshu Innke inln the dance
band business direcl from the Unilie met sucversity of California,

BMI

,

Claremont

ter,

SlKipiro

.Triangle

in St, Louis]',

3.

Making

when he

Feisl

.Rcniick

;

—

-v"Mcct Me
Twilish; Time
Soiii,'

I'm

j

died

iii.i;hl

venture

Don't F«uc«

as a robult of an over-

1

in -the

(21)

1.

2.

Francis

SI.

orchestra,

a> a leader of hole!
club i)ands. Haiel.v did he
thealie and one-night
engagement. He is survived by his
from wliom he was
wife. Haze!,
separateii. and se\eii-year-old daugh-

and

.Bobbins
Mclpclylana

—

his

coast to coasi

C'apilal

•,

the

ai

appear
Mural
in front of his
Room of the St. Francis, and after
statewide search had been instituted.
He was inissiuy two days and a farewell note 10 his" wife and mother
was said to liavo been found, iiidicating he look his own life.
Bondshu was widely known from

Knibassy

Iiivilaiion

Wliitor

fore

BlmHii

Robbins

You
Be Home for Christmas

{"rolley

,'\(ivaii(Od

Harms

"

of

I.'i

will',

band-

211-year-old

Boiici.'-lifi.

wiiiUin.u

hCiV

holci

26.

He was
dose of sleepin.n sedative.
found unconscious the eveniii!; be-

.Shapiro

Dolly

Mc In— f'Hollywood
Know About You

Dream

Neil

leader

Friday (22

Bounie

Don't Fence

I

llie

SUivli.!;!!!

Confe.ssni'

I Didii'i

0/

PUBHSIIER

Ahva.v.s—t"Cliri.slnias Holiday" ...

Dance

rrpreddln

oil

.joiivi-e

San Francisco. Dec.
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After Awhile
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NBC, CBS.
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If
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10 Best Sellers

Coast From Overdose
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(111
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Bondshu Dies On

Neil

i

I

ha,-

contracted by Coluniliia Rocurcliiv.;
Corp. to turn oul an alljum o! discunder the "Wall/. Tinu'" lillc. the t,K'
of Ihe weekly broadcast with wliich
Ihc leader is associated, l.yiium will
I SO 28 men
on the d.ilkv
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Jewel Music Co. Appeals
'Sunrise' SESAC Decision

Jack Roblwis Radio-Bioged
Jack Rabbins wag radid-bioged over the entire Mutual network originating from WGN, Chicago, last Friday (B2) night, when the career 6t
His start with his uncle,
(he music publisher was dramatiEed.
Miuirice Richmond; the encouragement of his wife Rose; his pioneering
Interest in "mood, music" for pictures (silent) and his enterprise later
with ftimusicals and talkers (Metro became his partner, in 1929), made
for a colorful cavalcade. It was well done, properly, interlarded with
Robbins-Feist-Miller tunes, Including, the pioneering "Tell Me."
£niph«sis was put on Robblns' acqi.ii.si(ioik of the time-honored Leo
Feist, Inc., catalog, for $400,POQ, and how h^ put "Joe" (presumably
Phil Kornhelser,. who Is actually back' with the Big Three) back Into
.

Feist.y

Band Buyers Must Kick

Jewel Music Co., which lost an
by, songwriter Jack Lawrence via a ihree-mah panel of the
American Arbilralion Assn., has appealed to the N. Y. Supreme Court

'

to set aside the decision,

Based on

Bite

Orch

To Debut

.

music,

he

royaltie.";,'

etc.,.

was

entitled to a portion of the SES.^'C
:

income.

Concert

HaDs Jan. 1; Erdman Heads New Dept.
American Society of Composers,*
A«lhoi:s and Publi.sh'ers, in board

Chappell Pulls Songs Out

meeting last week, laid final plans
licensing
lor going into tlie -fleld of
halls

eontert

ASCAP

cf

for

Starting Jan.

music.

new department

Wie

Of 'Happy and

.

ASCAP

a-s-seriedly

conoerl-lield

iiig

due

.

Only Dog Could Hear

By nO.N

Late Air Remotes
N. Y., last

week advised the Mutual network and
OBS, which pick up band remote.s
from both hostelries,. that she no
air

lime

:

plaintifT

for

Mrs.

pickups, is
the claim that after that hour the
available audience isn't worth the
expense.
While the Kramer altitude toward

the talented

bandsmen

Of Sophisticated Lady," "Solitude,"
""Caravan," etc.' brushed off ii.s an
Ellington keyboard medley) would
have bolstered things.
"

over

rumoicd

irrcgu-;

gramihing apparently didn't help the
mu.sicians cither, since traces ot
lesvS

.

Raglin, etc., .-.taiidi.ng but. Duke al-sp
unveiled- fOr Carnegie jjatroas! one
Billy Ander.soii playing the highest
trumpet noles ever. One note higher

.md only A dog could hcai" him.
The concei-t'.s augmented ro.stcr cf
.

proper handling of the balloting,
namely, live Unity party, will.dis^
Neither
cuss what's being done.
will the American Federation of
Musicians, to \vhom the Unity group
allegedly made formal complaint
last week, coupled with a request
Jhat James C. Petrillo order another
election.
Fetrillo was in Chicago
with his family over the holidays
and had not returned to N. Y. yes-

.

Diirry's

Rhythniaslers

(who

vocalists included Al Hibblcr, Ray
Na'noe, Joya Shci rill, Kay Davis and
Marie Ellin.ulon. A -sho:tc!ned version of "Black, Brown and Boigc."
and the Puke s"Pt'rfume Suite" provided icin.;' for the caUe.. Of the latIn
""Dancors
infectious
ter,
the
Ilovc." Dukc'.s piano standout heard
'^^
CarncKio' last veai not the best

I

I

i

cceotion

WAKELY'S DISC PACT

include Frank

Sighorclli on piaiin.
Anthony IWatlola, clcc guitar, and
Ma.\ Shopriick, .b«.*is)
have waxed

Fiddle

Cla.ssics."

tight sides, for .Mtisicralt.

album,

of

a

if

maestro

.fs

draw-

ing S3.000 .for a date and his actual
payroll is $2,000, as again.st $l,i200

point

others licenses the city i.^sues.""
•Judge Harvey .':aid thai in.., his
opinion there had been ho evidence
submitted to indicate that the jrtke
boxes are a nuisance. He said the

measure was

Hollywood. Dec.

two years.

in

that

-Russ Deal

Cues

it

to -clearly
who
designate
should pay. the annual fee— the
owner, renter, or person who played
the box.
Sponsors indicated Ihcy would redraft the measure to eliminate the
~

BOOK RANDY BROOKS
Itandy Broolv^, trumpeter formerly

leprc.schtalibn of all Rus.sian musio,

.

i)f

'

.

GEN AMUS. PACTED TO

,

.

cial

It

wiis

.-ii-.ncd

2C.

Prokef ieflf and
appeal to

its

and support thr
and unlicensed use of Ihe music is a prelude

to

Leeds' application

performance

ASCAP

details.

agaiiist piracy

credits.

for

lull

Leeds-^s an

firin:

.

ilrummcr currently

with Toininy Dor.soy s orclicstra at
the Capitol ihealix. N. Y., will leave
that band, in AftrtMo bufld and. lead
his own combination. He has a oneyear conti"acl with D<)r.-,ey which
then.

,

to .recognize

arrangement

Stipulated in Leeds deal with AmRus is that performance credits
by Brown antP Joc~C;Taser. li7tterS~~WUSr'Bc OlSXaihed frbirt" A'SCAP 'ol
he music must be alTiliated wher«
manager, after two years with the
band and a promi.sc of financial it will earn such royalties. This
backing for a- combo of his own, means Broadcast Music, Inc. Leeds:
Glaser states, that the deal didn't go .slate.s that it ASCAP support is not
through becau.se of the obvious dif- forthcoming by. the begining of the
new band. year, fhe music will be transferred
ficultics of starting a
Glaser says he offered Brooks a from Leeds to a new firm and
post-war proposition: which w-as re- aligned with BMI.
Same soi"t of stipulations ^re iiijected.
cluded lir a deal Leeds completed

BUDDY RICH SCRAMMING
TO FORM OWN BAND

(;xpiros

ASCAP,

In an.swer to Bi'pok.s", slalement of
aTfrlTI'
l.-is t
week th at he was

T. D.

Rich,

including works by
Shb.stakovich, and

Les Brbwn"s orchestra, .--ighed a
with.
CIcneral
contract
booking
Amusement Corp. lii.st week and
will proceed ".vith building a band
Brooks say.s. he has the
of his own.
majority of his men already lined
up, but has not coniplclcd all Onanw'ilh

.however.

Buddy

Tiff

luctiirice in. giving Leeds full protection and support in its attempts lo
prevent further pirating and misu.se
ihe Russian nnisic the publisher
recently actjuired via a deal with
.Vm-Rus Music COrp. Leeds recently clo.sed with AnvR.u.s for the U. S.

alleged vaguene.ss.

the problem was not yet officially a
national ofTjce situation, soffiuin was
the word.
Another report that could not be
substantiated was that Samuel Seabury, head of the Honest Ballot
As.sii. iwhich 802 says conducted Ihe
election and which Uniiy says did
not), wrote Petrillo a ielter.that the
organization did not handle Ihe elec-

ASCAP

Leeds Music Co. is currently embroiled with the American Spcicly
of Composers. .'V.iithors and Publisher.; in a dispute over the -latter's re-

j

I

'

James

to Culver City
,

Casa Manana for $5,000

when

Rich rejoined the. band -soOn after
he w.-is di.-;( h;iri;ecl J nun the -Marines

weekwith

la.st

live

French

music

catalogs,

I

for U. S.
representation
Negotiating
w th Raoul
Leeds acquired between
4,000 and ..V.OOO copyrights in th»
Raoul Breton. Vianelly, Maillochon,
Carlton and French' Music firms. All
Of these companies are members .of
rights.

i

Breton,

•

Now

Hollvuoc^d. Doc. 2C.
brothers
Oor.-ey

the

ihat

last year.

have decided lo elo.se their ColonWhile in ,-ervice. Rich sigh<?d a nades Ballroom, Oceaii .Beach, for a
booking conliaci with Music Corp. couple of the >vintci" iiionlhs, Harry
of .America, aii'd, of Course, that James' orchestra will .shift to the
new
uunit,
liii?
liiindle
will
agency
Casa Manana, Culver Cii;,, on r. sim'

,

the French Performance. Society.

I

I

Joe Davis Introes

j

Al Ross Follows Late

ilar

three-day weekend plan. James

will

go into the

."erie.s

.

Jan.

12,

.spot,

for his first of a

drawing

_
gainst. .80;
$5,000 guarantee
linost
gro.ss. a split that's
.

Brother's Vocalsteps

a

'Joe Davis' Records

reported
of the

unheard

!

'

-.
of.
Pitt-sburgh. Dec. .21;.
James played tne b irsey .^pot. conAl Ross iCrro>>i). seenis to be folwas^ in. Hollywood
lowing- in the f()olste])s of his late sistently v.-hen he
brother! f S' Dick Ros.s, kilted in. last fall, and again' hut month when
action in Kurope .several month.s ago. he returned east. lii on.a aO-.'iO basis
Before going into tlie .service, Dick on. weekends, ho took oiit as mUch
Ross was vbtali.sl with Maurice as S8,Bp0 or thereabouts .>orne w;eekij.
.

'

Joe Davi.s Music. Co. will add another label -to its current iBeacon
relea-ses, Jan. 15, coming out
with
"Joe Davis" dLscings. They will sell
for the same' 75c top as the Beacon
releases;

For his inilidl sides under the new
Davis has signed Ai mand
^
An^tx. recently discharged

title;

,

Camp,

:

Wiikily clased a deal with
American Recording Arii.sts to cut
six sides annually over a period of

Jimmy

""ambigUou.-;

"

failed

terday (Tuesday). An AFM spokesman yestei"day- (Tuesday) as.serted

.

WWDC

Hot

list-

work cropped up now

,

Wa.shington.
Three nights
weekly WWDC, D. C. picks up the
tand at the Roosevelt and reiays it
to WINS, N.-Y.. 7:15 to 7:30 and the

Al

en.semble

and then— something rarely found in
an Ellington band.
The outfit's superb soloists, how.-,
c.vei"; came through as always, with
Rex Stewart. Johnny Hodges, Ray
Nance. Harry Carney, Joe 'Tricky
Sam). NanloHj Taft Jordan; Junior

hotel.

.

Helter-skelter aspccis of the pro-

-

.

•

Thi.s

lax.','

.

i

remotes is .strictly based on what
posl-midnight air time can or cannol do for her hotels, it plainly indicates the value of late sustaining
time -to the bands involved, since
her move is assei'tedly. based on a
urvey. A pro and con discu.s.sion
on ihe worth of air lime has been
going on in the band businc.ss for
Mmc time. It's aKrcccl that- early
•venings ave' helpful to- some .e.vlenl, but bandsmen .are convinced
that airtiine as a whole has .lost ilic
majority ot its power to buiUi iiame.s.
Mrsi Kranier now has a tw-o-s1ation network in operation belWein
her N. Y. spots and the Roo.scvelt

other three nights WINS relays to
one of the N. Y. ouinis.
Each, of cour.se, carry the local pro
grams in their own tei-i-itory as well
«s relaying them. Mrs. Kramer pays
for. the line

For example,

.

.

.

of juke boxes, was
the siiit. his aitorneys

in

contending the 'license fee wiis "'obviously excessive and a subterfuge

it
trade,
seemed that the older,
Kramer, who supplies as many reproven Ellingloniana was more to
tion and reflises to certify its results.
mote shots weekly as it is pos,<iblo to
the.' audience's liking.
Hullabaloo is over the fact that
get on ekher network, for Count
Unfortunately
the.se
highlights George Abianis.. Chief Investigator
Basic's band, in .llie Lincoln's Blue
were s p o I t.e d indiscriminately of the Honest Ballot tiroup, superRobi\J. and Ray Herbeck. in the
throughout the program so that the vised the c.lc;tion. It's claimed that
JEdison's Green Room, favors rcniolc
Iwo-hoius-pliis failed to reac|i any he did not represent the ."issn. and
broadcasting by these bands mainly
Grouping of such had not the aiuliority to use it.s
delinilc climax.
becau.se of Ihe arlverlising her hostunes as "Cieoic Love Call," ""Don't name.
A'ui";iTii5""t'u6l< - x-in+s—-r.t —t'hctelries get and her cancellation of
Mean
a Thirtg^-aiid longer versions
Assn's oflites in N; Y. last week,
fter-midivight
based on

.

number

large

Election Squawk

.

generated spine real excitement.
For '.-lomie
inexplicable
reason,
stagers of the Carnegie Hall affair
decided to toss the printed program
to the winds with n resultant mixiiig
up of .selections llvat didiVt help. Although the Dnke poli.shed up .some
o( his newer, more ambitious compositions
for
the
"concert hall"

j

ader midnight.

WALSH

Ellington's third invasion of

when

sioiLs

Mrs. Maria Kramer, operator of the

accept

Watchword in 802

.

Tooter

Carnegie Hall. N.Y. (19) brought out
a large crow-d. including Sgt. Joe
Louis, World's heavyweight champ.
Latter's .well-known trademark, imperturbability, seemed to cue the audience reaction during much of the
concert, although there wrere occa-

Mrs. Kramer Drops

w'ould

holding and

"

New

Duke's
Duke

outfits

too much
trouble and
too. much
iriathematics to figure but the withs.s. cash on actual individual .salaries, after the usual allowances. So. llrey proceed -to take
out On the basis of .scale, a mucfi
.simpler job. In doin.g it: this way,
however, the leader stands to have
bigger bites taken out of his end.

en-

mei",

'.s

the Society's lioklings., the latter is
now deeincd substantial enough to
proceed.

the.--6

to

atieiii|>ting

force, the

However, demanded by AFM .scale, he pays a
was not passed upon.
en- tax bite,. on $I.BOO, less normal de-r
larities in the handling of the recent Judge Harvey did say the city
ductions, when the! deductions righttire income from all kinds of lielection at. N. Y.- local 802. American
censes during 1943 was only $21,500, fully should be only the $1,000 difFederation of Musicians, is still whereas the '.e.stimated annual in- ference between his actual costs and
b)"ewiiig.
None of the nieii involved come', from the juke box measure contract price.
in the .supposed discovery of iinr
was $30,000, rar greater than all liie

One Note Higher And

Since the recoiU addition of serious
Brili.Kh. compositions to

lontter

.

"

for a confiscatory

some

but was forced lo. defer plans
an iiicoinplele ropoitoire.

Fxli.-on hotels.

.

measure, ena.cied last sulnproviding for. an; anniial license fee of $20 a.year for each box.
Measure similarly taxed all other
coin-operated mecharti(:al devices.
Thomas. W. Butcher: owner of a

lo

Lincoln and

By

and police from

French and

.

Law

.'

£Nplo.sion

for

will
be
'before

Denis Cohalan.

.

Cochran and Chappells.

,

S..S.
and withholding monies
from musicians on full .salaries as
Ruled Invalid
listed Qii AFM contracts by leaders
if
and,
they fail to-do so, will be
Akron Judge After Suit held liable by the government for
the difVerences between ta.-ccs withAkron. O,. Dec. 26.
held oil basis of scale and aptual
loriu disputed
This city's new.
juke-box licensing nnlinanoe was salaries. It will be up to them, after
the government demands -and colheld invalid by Smnniil County
Common Pleas Jiid.s;e Frank II. Har- lects full ahiounts. to go after the
leaders on wlioiu they, have made
vey, in <1 decision last "vveck ill))
heard
which called the measure uncertain only partial deductions and recover
Judge
and vague" in many uf iis es.<ent!«l what's due them.
Many users of bands on one^
terms. He issued a pernianent innighters, on location, etc. deem it
junction restraining city officials

Night," which

has been nuill-

licenses

holidays

.

collect

to delete

u.sers.

will blueprint coKls to

motion

;Jewel's
after
the

N;

.

Coin-Machine Licensing

in

territory
Idler .supervisor of eastern
for the Society.
,
No rate siruclure has been, liiid
down for concert hall licensing. Future board and cominitlee nieeting.s

tiirte,

30.

Chappell has notified George Black"Never Slept a Wink Last
Tommy Trinder uses
George Black's—IRalladium show
Happy; and .Glorious'', to burlesque
Frank Sinatra, wilh management
substituting Peteir Maurice's number
"All or Nothing at All.''
Music company also requested deletion of "S.olomon," sung by:EIisa^
beth Welch In .same show, claiming
it's copyrighted, being property of

1,

proceed

will

with the plan under the supervision
of
of Fred Erdman, formerly head
ArtisLs & Repertoire for ReA-Vielast 10
lor recording, but for the'
years N. Y. district managei; and

Glorious'

London). Nov.

performance

tlie

Department' by

stein,

,

at

case involving the
American Society ot Compo.sers,
the
.^l
Authors and Publishers,
time, Lawrence asked the panel lo
award him a portion of Jewel's inplea
also.
This
come from A.SC.AP
was tuined tlowii on the basi.s of
Lawrence's own nicinbcr.ship-. in the
Society and his- collection of the
writer's end ot performance royallies from that organization.
the

of

enue

Phil BraunY. nc(:ountant for a ma-,
jority of the larger bands. Braunslcih itionths ago applied to the
government agency for a clear pronouncement of .proper procedure
and only last week received the departnicnt"s ruling.
.According to the Treasury, band
users ale thomSelvcs duty-bound to

who assertcdly intends to
eventually, make the spot a. fullweek operation

Motion by Jewel is to vacate the
deci.sion and to conl'irm the
negative decision on the

aspect

Not Scale

Band buyers who have been deducting social security and. withholding taxes from orchestras oh th«
basis of AFM scale rather than on
the basis of. actual salaries paid
musicians b.v bandleaders,, will b*
liable for the difVerences, according
to a ri'ilinft froin ihe Internal Rev-

N.Y.,

panel's

to Start Licensing

Tax

In

Salaries,

Lawrence

was. awarded by the panel a split
Billy Eckstine's
of Jewel's Income from his "Sunrise Seranade" tune, specifically a
Balto Ballroom
portion of the cash paid by SESAC
Baltimore, Dee. 26.
to license the performance of the
New oiie-night ballroom is. being
so'ag in Its own peculiar field. He
opened here Jan. 1 at N'ew Albert
claimed, that under the clause in
ilall, which has a capacity of about
the standard' Song\vi ilei''s Piotective
2,500; Billy Eckstine's orchestra will
which gives the debut the operation.
Assn,
contract
writer ".'iO'' of all other inconie"
Goldie." former
It's being run by
beside the usiial .mechanical, sheet headwaiter
the Lincoln hotel,

SESAC:

ASCAP

II

action

;

The sponsoring insurance company made an appropriate: donation
USO-Camp Shows In honor ol the Robbinses' boy, Buddy, 'who is
overseas. It was a.Atting climax to the well-done halt-hour broadcast.'
Orily the very initiate mlghtf exjgress concern that the "Mike Todd",
ybic.e of two weeks ago. In a .similar broadcast, was last, week's "Jkck
Bobbins," since obviously a mora or- Jesis similar .stock company doesits sluli for this spon.sor, the Mutual Life of Iowa. -Ifs all part pf a
Abel.
"Freedom of Opportunity" success series.

to

.
.

Spilalny's band.

Last week Spilahiy opened a run
at the Vogue T.erriice, McKeosport.
and he introdurtd a new male vocalist— Al Ross.

Gene Kriipa moves

lino ihe Palla-

dium, Hollywood, lii.s weak, to be
followed Feb. 6 by Vaughii Monroe
and March.'2b by Frankle Carle.
.

1

'

from the Coast tiuard. This contract
a

personal management agreement, Davis' flrit with' an artist, and
the idea is to give him a buildup
en
the Davi.s-owncd recordings.
is

.

..

P^fHETT
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Bands

Hotel

at
as

/icTctL-ttli.

i/^ic'.'ifjiu-o

,

1

.

0

u.'ec),ly

O/s

B.

KitMiiiiiioii.

is

cslimoied

t/ic

.

coi-er

Inside Stiiff-Orch^tras-Music

Don'i Fence Me In ..... .Harms
Dream of You.. ... Embsssy
I
.BVC
I'm Malcinis Belicvo
Fcisl
I'loUcy Sone..
... Berlin
While Xinas ...
...Berlin
Aivvoys
.

business beiny done bj; iiawo bands i,i vnriotis Ncxo Yorh /loicis
FigMief alfer name ol (lotcl out
DiiMici b«siiiCM (7-lC p-ni-) lot rated.
room nijjdcitiy Olid coi'er charge. Lflijic? (hikik/ji dcnigmtes weekend u»a
clKirf/e

Wednesday, December 27, lOIi

10 Best Sheet SeUers
.

This is no press-agent yarn. It actually happened and maestro Louis
Prima tells it only because he obviously got such a kick out of it all.
Couple weeks ago he gave an autographed picture to a young Italian girl
lit. the Terrace Room,
Newark. She wanted another for her mother, but
he didn't have any more of the same type and promised to mail one. Forgetting about it, he got. a call a week or .so later and, contrite, promised to
deliver it himself.
He was asked if he would come for dinner, and

.

There Goes Thai Song. .Sliapiro
Crawford
Toycthcr ..
Shapiro
Dance With a Dolly
.

C'«vrr»
I'nfil

Hal Aloma'
JeiT.v
Le.-

..New Yorker

Brown

CoiiiU Basic.

.

.

.

•

t

A.'!lc'i(.v/,s

i

..Pennsylvania (500. Sl-SI.50i
Waldorf (5S0. $2

.

.

.Lincoln

.

Lombaido

ice shoirs.

.

i

Enoch LiRlu
Hal Mclmyre.
.

(400. Sl-Sl.uO)..

.

.

(275: $1-Sl.f)0)

.

Roosevelt (400; Si -SI. 50)
Biltmore (400: Sl-.Sl.,)0i

.

.

Commodore-

iHd.'cnfc

•)

(!

2
4

2.,12.">

10.875

950

Hau'ttiioii floor

2.

.

0

.

K!

2.200

37.000

.

.

i:t

92.i

15.5.50

l.")75

3.175

New

Yor/.-er, BilKfiorc, l\nvv

.slioii-.

Dn'ja.

i.

here, with small 2.200 for Snyder and Kilty Carlisle.
Tommy Tuclier (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; S3-$3.50 inin.l.
Bi-j Chri.stmas parties helped Tucker and show con.tisting mostly of slandit

around

agreed.

Mills

Dicker On for Paxton

To Play Stevens, Chi
Frederick Bros, ancncy

5.000.

Los Angeles
Freddie Martin (Ambassador; 900; SI -Sl'.50). College Yule parties and
regular biz keeps holiday traffic to 4:200 covers.
First week of old Pagliacci
J«« Rclehman (Biltmore; 900; S1-S1.50).
drawing healthy 3,800 tabs.

is

dickcr-

ins with the Stevens hotel, Chicago,
for
date for Cieorgc Paxton's
a
orchestra immcdi.ltvly following the
close of his cuireiu run. late in January, at Roseland Ballroom, N. Y.

Date

Chicago
t'armrn Cavallaro (Empire Room. Palmer Houiie; 700; $3-$3.,)0 liiin.).
I>!iiiicr .show continues sellout, and .fui)pcr biz picking up; C.500 Ihis time
Kassc'
.\r» KasscI (Walnut Room, Bismarcl; hotel; 4Go; $1.50-$"2.50 min.
Talia and Arthur Nelson's puppets, all top Walnut Room faves, followed
Benny Strong Friday (22). to kick it up to 3.200.
Dobby Shernood (Panther Room, Sherman hole); 950; $1.50-S2.50 min.V
Bad war news and pre-Yule buying really f<-'lt here, with onl.v 5.500 for
Sherwood.
Bill Snyder iMayfair Room. Black.^lone holel: 400; S2.50 min.V
.Ditto

•rd vaude acts to keep

,

Lullaby.

5,42r>

...
.

,

That's Irish

19,900
H.loO

ISO
2.000

1

Sl-Sl.SOi.'.

SKPporliiig llooi si'oic.

fl

Lc.rmplon,

J. 700

v950

.

.

lolnl
C'ovrrn
Oil Hull'

It'll

10

.Lc.Mneton <300; 7oc-S1.50)

.

Wald

Leo Rci.smatr
Gii.v

l>lii.>

Ilntri

tllllKl

is

being

delayed

by

di.sciis-

sions.on salary.
Pa.xlon is booked for the Paramount theatre. N. Y.. in M.irch and
the Stevens run would fill the time
between Roseland and the theatre.
In June he's due into the Pennsylvania hotel. N. Y.
This contract
has been signed, it's understood.

New

(Los Angeles)
Stan Kenton (Palladium B, Hollywood, fourth weekl. No complainls
•Ither from management or customers at 28.000 admishes.
Ted Fl» Rita (Trianon B, Southgate: firs^. week). New band doing well

Maestro Sammy Kaye has becorhc so intercited in ventriloquism because of his a.s.sociation with Paul WinchcU, who works theatres with llie
band and also is co-fealurcd on a Mutual net commercial for Tangce. that
Winchell and the leader's musiciaiis got together' last week to help further
Foi a ChrLstmas present they had a Chicago
his career in that direction.

—

construct a doir.smaller than the usual ventre's dummy but
One featiire
is an exacl likcnes.s of the "Swing 'n' Sway" mae.^tro.
conslniclipn is a howl (o his friends who know of the present.

one that
of

Orleans

its

McFarland Twins, who last week got thtir release Ironv a Music Covp.
'Basin St/ Ceremonies of America contract, will reorganize their orchestra late next month and
Brothers have lately been accepting
"Basin Street." New Orleans, said expect to resume lulltimc work.
be the thoroughfare around which weekend commercial dates, using thi; orchestra constructed by them at
the song by the same title was the Grumman plant. Bethpage, L. 1., and made up of employees at the
wrilton, will get its name bade next plant. Many of these latter arc former professional musicians.
month. Now called Saralo;;a Slrect.
For .some time the McFarlands wore using this band at the Post Lodge,
the rctitling wi" occur, during a Larchmont, N. Y.
three-way jazz pickup on the Blue
to

network Jan. 17 which will mark the
second annual award ot prizes to
outstanding jazz musicians by Es-

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

Ted Shapiro and Kcrmit Gold, writers of the new tune, "Home For a
Little While," were on the verge of publishing the song themselves, backed
up by a Dinah Shore recording to help with exploitation. But, last week,
aflcr auditioning song by phone from California to Sidney Kornheiser in
N:Y.. it was assigned to Famous Music.
Famous paiciwhat s called one of the largest advances ever doled out
for a tunc of this. Iyi>e, somewhere aiound $3,500, in addition to adjustments more lucrative to the writers than the usual 3c per copy and SO"!
of mechanical earnings.

dummy maker

3-Way Jazz Pickup Via
Blue for

To make It brief, the Ic-acfcr found himself in a small kitchen jammed
with relatives eating spaghetti.
Later he was asked to visit the girl'sgrandmother a few doors away, where there was another big batch of
relatives to add to the ones with whom he ate.
He wound up doing a
command performance of ".Angelina" for the elderly and infirm grandmother, without music and with barely elbow room. Tune is a big. record
seller for him.

Paul Barry Shifts To

quire magazine!
shindig

I'.cld

•

ot

.

,

For Kids at T.D/s Toronto

Paul Barry, professional manager
Freddy Martin's Maestro Music

.

M

$4 -Pair' Tariff Tough

Osf eld's Morris Position

by

the ma.?
will be in Lbs Angeles, featuring
Duke Ellington's orchestra. Art
•t 6,500 in this spot.
Hawkins
and' Billie
Tatum,
Golcman
LelchtoB Nable (Slaps/ Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, fourth week). Business
HoUiday. In N. O. a similar congood it3 monotonous at capacity 5.200.
cert will feature Louis Armstrong,
who will fly from N. Y.. where he's
(Cliicago)
w-orking the Zanzibar nitcry; J. C.
Bechet.
Cay Claridge (Cher Paree; 650; $3-S3.50 min.). Claridge-Joe E. Lewis- Higgenbotham, Sidney
Ro.-;e Marie combo dowm slightly this stanza, to 5.000.
among others. Third group figurins
Chuck Foster (Blackhawk; 500; S1-S2.50 min.). Nothing seems to change in the three-way broadcast will be
Bennv
the even 3.000 Foster pulls in weekly.
comprised
ot
Goodman,
Frankle Masters. (Latin Quarter: 700: $3-$3.50 min.i. Masters and Ritz Teddy Wilson, Red Norvo and MilBros, down a little to 7,000, but still town's lop biz.
dred Bailey, from N. Y.
Main,

Co. in N.Y., has resigned that spot

and beginning Jan. 1 shifts to Edwin
H. (Buddy) Morris' music outfit. He
replaces Jack Oiifcld, who goes over
to the now Charlie Spivak-Eroadcast Music firm.
SpivaU's contract with BMI on the
deal (or a new firn has not yet been
signatured by bo|h parlies. It is expected to t)C this week, however.

At
band
800

Leaf
llfli.

Hop; $3,800 from AJ(.s
Tommy

Dorsey's
$4 a couple.
gro.ssed a very salisfactory $3.for one-night stand al Maple

Gardens.

Tuesday
on

Toronto.

Xmas

despite

.shopt ing bite

public's finances.

Few bobby-sox were

in

and dancers secnied lo
younger mari-ied crowd,
cals probat>ly
?4 tariff;
"

Unable

evidence
be the
the hrp-

lo afford that

rr

TWO TOP THROB-TUNES
TO KEEP THE TURN-TABLES TWIRLING

JIMMY
DORSEY
AND
ORCHESTRA
HIS

ON DECCA RECORD NO. 1M37

MAGIC
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I

DREAM

MOONLIGHT
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Music and Spanish Lyrus by

EngUsh Lyrics by
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Wedneediiy,

SHgh-Tyrrell, Chi,

Cugat-Jane Froman N. Y. Copa Layout

Chicago,

To Cost 15G, One of Top Cafe Budgets
26- show

Jan.

Xlie

at

Monte

In a
a local nllery.
surprise move, Prosei' sifincd Xavier
Cugat's orch for an indefinite run
addition,
Proser
In
weekly.
at $6,500
plans to u.se a rejjular headline show

Ernest Byfield
Otvct

with
topping at over $3,000 wtickly.

expected
weekly.

jjiidgct is

$15,000

An

Edttcrlol

diirlng

Chicago, Dec.

year

.last

Abe

Fields,

Sliep

only.

and
Madrigucia
Enric
'/George OLsen having previously occupied the podium. Olson continues
until Cugat's advent.
Lyman,

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake. N. Y.. Dee. 26.
Clarence K. Bowdcu. of the N. Y.
Philharmonic, gave piaiio recital for
the gang at the Trudeau sanatorium
lust week.
Monroe and Ha/.el Coloninn, who
cured at the old N.V.A. sanatorium,
.

•

doin.u defense work in California.
Harry Clililon upped for meals and
light exercise.

now

Circus Saints
$100 to the "We

Sinners donated

Sc

The

Patients'' fimd.

Okum cheered up plenty
.surpri.se visit from his frau.
Margaret Dauphcrly all agog when
ber husband shot in al the no,wrs.
from Soiilh Africa
returned
He just
and .she had not scon him for four
Arsene

by

years.

who

Write to Ihose

arc

ill.

NEW INVASION
On

All

Fronts

LafF

Started by Sale of

GAGS FOR

100
Stire-FIre

$1.00

Material f«r All Theatrical
.

Entortolners

Fun-Matter Gag-Fllei Nef,i -2-3-4-S

$1.00

..

t4th

St.,

Arti.sts

agent
rcijentatives
Assn.,
N.
Y.
group, not to recede on commission-

clause ii) its contract with
American .Guild of Variety Arti.sts,
the talent union will i.ssue contract
Theatrical,
of
i^ational
Assn.
to
Agents with a new clause which
will permit the-western agent group
to .slice the overall 15'',' maximum
its own way rather than be held to
the 10-5^; split which ARA has been
working under, as per contract.'
Malt Shelvey, national administrator of AGVA, has instructed iWorhead of-lho
tinier H. Rosenthal,
imion's legal department, lo draft the
new contract, only change in which
will be. incorporation of iule giyiiVg
agents discretionary power on cutting up the 15% overall commissioi)S. ARA is currently operating on"
a basis of lO'n for agent and an additional 5*";. for booker.
According to Shelvey. the' controversy has militated against perfonner members lo the exletit thai many
split

have been deprived of employment
ii>
Chicago and Ihe middle west
through inability Of the agent groups
to get together on tlie intorchangcof-acls basis.
the N. Y. agent
If
supplied talent he natuniily wanted
his ICv commission; leaving only the
5% booking fee to the wcttern agent.
Latter group petilioned Shelvey *t
could not operate M'hcn gelling Ihc
slim end. It i.s further claimed that
-some acts, mostly the topbrackrter.s
in vaude and nitery field, have paid
lO^i both ways in order to get some
It's
western
dales.
-udditionally
poinled out that the smaller ."salaried
acis can't stand the bite.

"Fllil-.MBnlfr"
Salte 10-<i, N. V. C. to

MEXICO'. GR[flTeST SrAP

XAVIER CUGAT
ORCHESTRA

&

Philadelphia. Dec. 26.
bigtime nitery opeiators

Philly and New York liave been
casting longing eyes at a building on
Walnut street near Broad recently
vacated by A S. W. Ro.senbach, art
collector and bibliophile, with an eye
in

nitery

or

doomed

it into an intinie
musical bar— but they're
disappointment.
The

to

Rosehbach family
'

3

3 3

;

U ^

S S

5

I

V D

is

adamant

Ihiil

the galleries not be sold to any "purveyers of alcoholic beverages."
Besides the galleries, the building

has

many

luxuriously

rooms which were used
period

furniture,

panelled
display
paintings

to

relics,

and rare flr.st editions.
Night club men say that the location is one ol the most desirable
ones in' Philadelphia and could be

Wayne end mtrlln

converted into a class beile at very
littif expense.
>|«<1

i.u. "
tilMri

^*

'"f
O""
t "''•Inn Enur-

bullttlai cMililn-

brfim new pirodlit.
™»n«l«liiei, bind
rll'.W
««; IIm, (reih logi. net.
rivj tiflcrtnl

Song.slicss
Ver.sailles,

May

me.

-DON FRANKEL
O"*

Jane Pickens has becri
summer show at the

pacled for the

luuei, SI.

"nn''.'!''- Ou«r>

N.

juggling

Swifts'

New

York's GiFt to

Y.,

nitery,'

by

Music

starting

Corp.

came

month

a

criticized

the

act.

in

the

introduced

nitery,

in

Philadelphia, Dec.

is

started

47,

had

parties

all,

ii

An

.

organization, consisting

btfen drjiik-

Sunday

to kill

.

j

Chicago, Dec.

2C.

Sohja Ho:iie's "Hollywood Ice Revue" opened at Chicago Stadiuin
Saturday 1.23) with advance sale.-i. of
$400,000. Il's here for 21 performances. Miss Honie drew. S750.000 in
20 days at the Stadium last year, to
all

booking

vaude

hitherto

houses

braiuhcd ;nlo Ihe nitory

only,
field,

has

hav-

obtained the exclusivcs on the
Latin Quarter, Miami, and the Ciring

cus Room of the Bradford hotel.
Boston.
The Latin Quarter is one of the
more important Florida boitcs. being operated by E. M. Loow, New

England tiicalre operator and, partner v,it)v Lou Walters in the N'. Y.
spot of the same name.
Wallers is not cbiincclcd with the
Miami nitery. He will operate the
Colonial Jnn, Hollcndale, Fla.; otice
run by Ben Maixlen, owner of the
now-clo.Kcd Riviera. Ft. Lee, N. J.

Comedian Alan Gale Set
For La Martihique, N, Y;
(Comedian Alan Gale has been
booked into La Marlinque. N. Y..
siartiiiK Feb. 7, at a salary
to be SOOO weekly.
Gale

reported
has been

defunct Hurriranq.
Deal wa.s set by

Jolly

Joyce,

Philly ageiil.

of

IhiB

current

trend

in

lo grab of! healthy
shows. Locw's State
Joey Adams, Tony Caiucn-

eri

and Mark Plant for week of Jan.

28.

Trio are

now

at

Leon

&

Eddie'.s,

N. Y.

New; York

Film thesp Jean Parker
line thai week.

will licad-

I'or

so-

aii

iid-

.

owners, who booked no talent whatever for one week, failed lo prove
stroiih eiiough to work, as one
of
the Boston niteries joined the or.

ganization, Nonethcle.ss, a
of the niteries found that

make any

diflference

to

number
didn't

it

their

cu.s-

lomcrs whether they had shows or
not. and at least two dozen
acts
•

Continued on page 34)

j

|

Named

Freddie Dale

New AGVA

who

Dale,

more

i-ep.

LAURETTE and CLYMAS

Cincy Rep

Pantomime

New

head.

Sroiii

be

of his time.

Dance

Merry Christmas

nn'd

Happy New Year
<li«

Trrrncc

Room

.^IsyHonrr Hotrl,

ir

ot

Aknin

ACTS! COMICS!

Freddie

AGVA's

Balti-

a national rep instead of local secretary,
Irving said, with Buckler losing out
because another job has taken up loo

much

o

We

will take over spot.

Cincy boss will

Satirltte of the

lVij/ii«p j/ou a

announced by Jack

has been

'

.

films.

for the past year,
Irving. Chi.

oH'ice.

and

I

local

The Arthur Fisher

salary

talent,

the right to cancel. This

in

Strike Not .Strong Enoufrh
No progress was made in Ihe
matter of ousting Nerrett, and a
.-trike which
Involved 32 of the

records lor ire show.-;.
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Mi.<:s Honie's show is skcddcd for
Final plans for reorganization of
Jan. 17-Feb. 8 al Madison Square.
Cincinnati office of American Guild
Garden, N. Y.,- with $6 lop.
of Variety Artists were completed
last week, with removal of Al Buckler, acting exec secretary of office
top

minimum

amateur

tion.

days and midnight Saturdays.
A
midnight curfew every day on night
clubs would put them out of business, local bonifaces say.
In their
fight against a 12 o'clock closing they
are expected lo have the a.s.sistanee
of the actors, musicians, and other
allied unions in the field.

IN CHI

TO $400,000 ADVANCE

CoiUiuuing
vaudcrs

Miami

of 12

upstate communities. They are bankiiig on the current wave of juvenile
(leliiiqueiicy to sell their blue-law
and curfew to rural legislators.
Under present Penn.sylvania law,
liquor may be .sold until 2 a.m. week-

j

"

proposed that the "union"

first

was not agreed to by the irtajorhy
of the group, and the main issue became the one diealing with arbitra-

would
nie group, headed by the Old
be a penally on her husband, who,
Seventh Day Alliance leaders and
had received punishment enou.^h in anli -saloon element, form a powerful
form of a broken collarbone When
lobby and have already been sucknocked down by Bait.
cessful in killing. Sunday pictures in

HEME OPENS

"business-like, ffishion''

a

a S50

called

ing and lhat a fine in her case

"What I've heard here smells to
high heaven.
he conchldcd.
"It's
deplorable. With a war going on and
our boys giving their lives for their
country, thai people should act in
such a disgusting way."

was

.-^eek

juslment

reform group.s in Pennsylvania, has
been formed in Harri.sburg with
chief aim to initiate a midnight curfew at all liquor-dispensing establishments throughput the State and

.

who
all

It

on their haiids as .soon as the new
LK;;i.slatiii;p goes into session
after
the New Year..

Judge Zuris said he believed Mrs.
Carney,-

26.

The newly-formed Cafe Owners
Guild and film interests have a fight

Testimony was
two-day hearing

drag-oul.

in

.

Active Again

noisily

Carneys also made antiSemitic remarks aboiit Nathan Batt,
Chi cafe-owjier who was also a giiesl
and member of team opposing crilici.sms that started the knock-down-

but that

In a

On

the

lhat

has. set

Fialkoff, 545 Fifth Ave.,

niteries.

any disputed point with Ncrrett. orgauined their own "union." whose object was chiefiy to bring about a
cliiuiKC ill
the setup of the local
.\GVA. which means thej were out
U) 1)11X1 .Verrcll if Ihcy could.
Foriy-two nitery proprietors were
ill
on the organization, with 1/J.y
iis ch,-iirmali. Orl and two others
were forthwith placed on ACvX's
unfair list, but any connection between Ihc two tjvcnts is denied here.

Pa. Bluenoses

.

Nitery Acts to State N. Y.

Currently Shangrila, Philadelphia

Opening Dec. 29th Hurricane

(Out Next Week)

the

-lo

slices of nitciy

Management: Herman

and

head about a month ago \vhen Ihe
nitciy owners of New England cities,
l'!aimin,^; they found it impos-^ible ib

Anmve.r»ury Miiiiiber

day after fracas that began when
William P. Carney, railway supply
his wife, Ann,

local

MIAMI

DAVY KARR
Ei<elusive

AGVA

puie between

in

.sot

26.

Deal made
America.

V. 3623 Olckene,
Chlcioa. 47

Feature of

(iiscii.ss

Jane Pickens Booked For working Philly cafes recently, but
occasionally lias worked New York.
Summer Versaille.s, N. Y. He once had a long
run at the noW--

trMb'.WnierUir

!'.,

Idltorldl

AGVA

toward remodelmg

DOLORES

on

'iOlh

26.

Booking of Niteries

FROWN ON CAFE IDEA
Several

JSight Clubs'

Day brawl over merits

company exec, and
Rep- guests in the swank

ROSENBACH FAMILY

TITO GUIZAR

,

The
tn

Arthur Fisher Into

Pioalils lo

PAULA SMITH
(V.

of

EACH

Mnkti Clieckii

Three

Dismis.sal

decision

Despite

what they termed "his high-handed
methods,'' appeared well under control here last 'iveek with what the
iiilcries
considered a victory
for
llrern via the insertion in talent contracts of a clause guaranteeing suitable arb-.lration in the case of a (iii-

details

'

Blackstone hotel's Mayfair Room,
were dismissed Thursday -121) by
Municipal' Judge John T. Zuris with
sharp rebuke to all concerned.

Discretionary

ISfo Agent Split

hold, over with Mi.ss Fromaii.
Copa has been using name bands,

obotit those things

•

Cross-complaints for', assault and
battery, filed here by participants in
of

may

in addition to top perfor.mers, in the

who ihould hRow

|

Feud. iong smouldering, came

Thank.sgiving

with Carol tti-uce replacing
her absence. Jorry Le.stcr

iUnes.s,

|

Judge Dismisses

(Out Next Week)

OK

Boston, Dec. 26.
Flareup between a. group of 4i
out-of-town nitery proprietors nod
Fred N'errelt, American Guild of
Variety Artists local rep, because of

BUliiigsley

Special for

on the Copa booking.
Miss Froman, who opens there
Thurs. i28), \vas ori.viiiially scheduled to appear in the current show,
but was forced out on account of

Sherman

i

-Future

39lh Aiittiver»ury EdUion

Waldorf-

Dispute

Under Control With Arbitration Rule
|

'

Chi Assault Case

Astoria topper, has refu.scd to okay
N.Y.. liilorics
Cugat's working in
when he didn't have a Waldorf
commitment, but finally acquiesced

AGVA

England Niteries

•

of

KiglUcluhs"

Boomer.

Lucius

Sldallghti

littaraitlnq

Hii SpMl^l Story

"40 Years

Total
roach around

Copa. dale is unpreceCugat's
dented in a.s much as Ihe Holol
Vfaldorl- Astoria wa.s uiKlei;.>;to6d to
have an exclusive on GuRal'.s nitery
previous
Iji
ippearances in N.Y.
years.

Soma
In

Jane Froman ayain probably
to.

26.

from Consolidated Radio Arlisl.s.
head of their new music dept.
Agency, which recently opened, an
office in Detroit, also plans one in
N.Y., with Eddie Sligh going east
to take over and Phil Tyrrell 'remaining here.

ChlcogA't VaUroM Heit

in

ever .spent

Dec.

line
with
their
expansion
In
policy, Sligh and Tyrrell, Chi bookers, who recently rejoined as partners after a five-year split, have

named Don Garra, who moves over

will lePioser's Copacabana, N.Y.,
of the lainest budfiels
qiiiie one

New

Set Garra for Music

as

Write for Heodllneri

HRNNY
N M A 'N

IV.IT.H and
!

K L E
2S-)I.K SOIh Rd..

I

L«ll|

liUnd City

2.

N. Y

|
'

;

i

Free Cotaleq of
Prepared Malarial Available

"

.

-

:

t4

WedncBday, December 27, 10 ll

Variety

Bills

WEKK OF OKC'EMBER

Cafe Biz
I

N^t Qub

11

Conllmied from paca

l

?9

assal

VernailleN, N. V.

cusloniers will evar .com* in with
liinchbox, tlioiigh
eonnectloD

In

Nanicriilii

Imlknlo oppnliis

bllN hclim

vrljli

whetlirr

riili

or

of tli^w.

ilny

Heavy

MKW

YOlIK CITY

Oroniny

Ore

'

HhIIpv

III

CttpUol

« HiTii.inl
SUtr C'H)

d:

S:i\\

:.

Alda
John UttrUwood
Ku.bot'lo

ITny Soilloy

("i**)

\*iir
Aiiji

•Tuck I'owPi:

Mlnp r.lni:
Hoo Sltefi
nuLOli's

'

t'lirrari

(»

l)nnn>
Ucnf-o
KoHltn

DC)ii«

iv

.Imi

ItciKeri

t'RTlor

O

n<>r«Iiin Aiii1r«iT«,
( ii|MinilMiij)i

.Mill' llorlli
l':itt'i('

BuUdy

.

.

Doii 'rraiicor
Oi-acle HarrI**
.Prof BAcIuvni'ls

M

McKctma;

Boots

LiiiiiiBsfoii:

costwnes,
Bticlc

.'iones,

KniiHcr; $2.50

and

$3.50

Billy

Rnm-Hat

cowert.

The

vintage

"

'

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

.

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
BEVERLY
CAL

NEW YORK'
ClikiiKo

HILLS.

CALIFORNIA BANK BLOS:;

illNXK.M'OMS

{.".-A

Johnny
Hob Kvniifi

Orplieiiin

'

ICil

Lionel .Kaye

Ki-nnktc t'nric Uil

I-Vuncls.

li^niiiia

Pnt IlrintlriK
Bull I'ni rill

Tlio ClKinls

.laeU. Blair

i:oB9

l-'tniiK'

\

4

Uala

ia

liCWin

LeRoy
Ranks

Hilly

Barren

Harold

Al.ilAXV

RKO

IMrUrr

W Rr.l

\Vally

.Mario

RliHK Mlllt r
rciil»Ti!<

O

I

rnlnrc

Ray noycf
The

(•!!))

\'nliUlcs

11 C.irrnllK

COI.i MHl'S

Hotel Belmont
rlazn

I

!

-

*

.£ Kddla'a.'

Joey AdatnaMark Plunl
.Apph'tons
Tony Cunzonerl
Ballard
Itae
Sherry P.rltlon

by the OPA.
Lowest prices are put up by

$12.50

tlie

Palladium danceryi which is asking $2 for general admission, and $5
and $7.50 for dinner, but floor show
has been .adde(] to the evening's
--amusement,

Main amusement centers, in addition to those mcnlioned. which will
take in the carriage trade cash that
night are Billmore Bowl, Mocambo,
Clover Club. Trocadero, E-arl CnrroU'g, -Slapsy Maxie's and Charley
Foy'a.

'

Brissoii's third, return to the spot'
where Jie firsfmade his socko comeback.VHis slurt is highlighted by a
better usage of lights, an even more

charming informality, and a splendid
knowledge of how to pick his songs.
Thus, the "Song of Norway" (Grieg)
medley is a natural for him, as is
a Son of a "Viking," special;
AHt> ^Well, Mademoiselle,'^ medleyed with "Last Time I Saw Paris'";
"My Heart Sings," "My Friend,
Elizabeth." "Pink Cocktail for Blue
LadVi". 'Lili Marlene," and the seasonal "Silent Night" .(in Danish)
mlro to "While Christmas." including "Dolly with Hole in Stocking."
Proving^, of course, he can chirp almost anythiiig and make 'em like
'•I'm
"

—

—

.

.

'

It.

Deh'oil's Sabbatli Curb
Detroit, Dec. 26.
With a Sabbath Nciw Year's Eve

PaflM

(|'hani<>.

>. V.

Etie
Hfirdi/.
Bittiy
Lyini,
Bci(.i
llarrin, Javkir Smvtl
Willioiiis, Louis .Gciiliff Ordt
(5); Sfditrdoi/ iMiiiiiuHiii Jil.su.
:

Jt^voiiie.

Wdndd

Ava

This itiidtown
sutTertng
from

appurently
pre-holidav
dol-

boite.

.

drums, has pruned its talent biidgel
Greater portion of (he current talent
below standard, and prescnlatidn

.I;j*n .V

.

.Marllii

'

is

of

.

same

artless

-is

showmanship.
However; Belly

and

lacking' in

Lynn,

,wilti

a

pert style of taps and picasing. liemeanor, gives the show its icdecining feature.
Her two numbers ai-.e"
well conceived and nicely executed.
Rated and -got a lengthy milt.
_Jiist faiiliiig to; make the giade is

Eve

Haa'dy. a pleasing looker wilh s
colaratura that isn't ready for major
assignments.
-Her magnum tipu.s,.

"The

Blue

Damibo,"

is

w.ritteii

with runs that are too ambitious for
her to -handle. She gets better, rcsulls with "I Love. You" and -Irisli
,

Lullaby."

OtheV singing turns are by Betty
Jerome, a tallish blonde, and Jackia'
Small. Miss Jerome gives a standoffish appearance in an attempt to
look sexy.
Gimmick of working
witli her nearly closed eves falls to
fiivc
her the warnitii she might
otherwise attain. SnialVs tenor falls
short of its intended mark with his
Iwb. number.s. "It Could Happeii to
You" and
Trolley Song." by attempting to inject volume In a coinr
.

Nick & Arnold have -surrounded
him with a tiptop show as Boots
McKcnna has .staged it.
Diane
Art Waner Oro.
r.rtrliar.i Jtl:rm<«
.Mnnte Curio
coming up In Michigan, where Courtney, the Blue Network sorig- parativcly thin voice at the saciiiice
'l.iv
Kliiile.x (3
DICIt t'.nsparro Ore
slres.s.
does "Just One of Those of melody.
strong waters are forbidden until
S(;i iil<-y lluriis
Klayne Iluma
Completing the show is Wanda
Things." "Habanera" from Bizet's
l-.
:,ir. lli,l>„
after Sunday midnight, major hotels,
.\lrredo Ore
Mar.ioric Knaiin
Carmen, and Oscar Hammerstein's Hai'ris, who docs an unsubtle striy,
OetJeiiV
private clubs and one downtov.'n
Ciih (ioll
newer version from "Carmen Jones."'' peeling down 16 the barest essen(Hrnoklyn).
r:i.<j>on
Oi'C
nitery, The London Chop Ilbiiso, arc
I'al Ituoney. Br.
tials.
Act doesn't fit into the sixit.
Nl.no MornW'H llrt
Ellsworth
&
Fairchild
are
an
inJ.urraine &, Ddnnielly
giving up the idea ot New Year's
Ava Williams does song and piano
llolrl.lllllinnre
telligent dancing pair Indeed, with
.loan Kellly
work during lulls acceptably. Jose.
.I<
Eve. parties,
Ilyldofl
Jimmy O'Hilen
their emphasis on. Gershwin, terping
OfOipo Va\*-x\
Hilly Grimlhs
However, plenty of .spots will car- the "Porgy and Bess" score. They
MkijacI Wara
Will Ward
ry on the party tradition since the have cleverly thought out their coslio-liera (<)
Mariflol
GiiibasNv, •liilly
.>liirs ii'Tlte .Tamea
Rock Herman A Or State probably will be liberal on the tiime.s to match "Bess. You Is My
'If nevi^rve -N'orrla
P/iiladeipIii((. Dec. 26.
Old niiumoDlaB
2:30 a.lTi. close and let the niteries WDTTian.^' -"There's Boat Soon Leav.lanii Tctrlo
Jmie Walls, Jane Arden, Hula'ite
Clalro Sla
IJarbnra I'raaer
meet the Monday dawn Wilh the ing for New York," etc.
Jan Bart
Jarow, Esther Parker, George Ct'!lliioi h LiKhc Or.o
Peter
OlKa Waylova
Birch, too, has improved by iord, Joe (Siviitgy)
higher potency beverages after midSiiif/er; f.'mOnsHotel Cnanmodore Anton
doing
Icgmania
apart
from' the sylphs (6), Pat Sliculiii. Orcli.
night.
n.-il .Mnlnlvra
iio
flhirley. fiaron
,

Ore

U"*! IVrry

!

llnrlin-lls

OlUe O'Ti.ol^
Marlon luitton

"

.

Stobgeu

3

f«in

.

sjiiviiU Ore
Wully Wnr.l
I.oiiis Bol'aneourl
Rup:* Mill«T
Charlo A- f>in>rrf'
1 .Milo.H
Ijinile Ore.'
At Clordon'}« iiti|;4 ~rnBnrN-i'it'VN<-is<'<i '!
Hotel .Aftor
Cllfr NilWirrn
Golden tl:iU' ('!'•;
.If!."!'.-. .Moran.d
Ore

CI.KVKl.AND

.

Day. Dawn & Du.fl(
Cedric Wallniea •

•

.1

Jean rarlier

Jaek Snirih

Imogens Coca

Ore
i^anabrla Ore
llnlrl AnibusandOT

yor-.irisi»s

Charlie

Don McGrane Ore
I4 Ruimn Bles
Thelina t'arpenler

;

.

l.a'/iivji,

Ti'iiililr ("II- 1 >
Will 0.sl>rini",(.iri-

H()S-|ON

(iil

harltiira I'erry

ROCIIKSTKIt

l''.vf-Iyn

2

Moore
WIni Walsh
I^eja

Ore
llnviinaOIndrld
Haul & V.vn. Reyei
noriin
Valero

Will Osborn." Ore
JghIi

(ill)

lIipp'Kiolils iji-c

^ui'MM

WliUoy

l.ola

Ben Dova

Ore

Vln<-ont Travara

New Year's business. Giro's is
asking and getting $15 per plate,
while Garden Room was kept at
.

Kroner & Menrborn
Paddy cure

-

Mliehell yirother
.Michael r*M\vnrdB
II

.

Ulnrla ClllberC
KUlo Ardelly

:
'

Quenlmeyer

Bill

'

Carl'Ravazza Oro
tjitin- Ounrtef
Billy Vino
Maxzone-Abbott D

.

Mancean

Iln'/.cl

Man
tVi-il

Gloria

with
rhumba,
Vicnnc^A
and .some ralhi^i- ofdiimiL'>?"''ooi" twirls in middle
uuinbi-i"
although one-arm lift here is a
doHmte act-saver. Clas.Sier costume for
femme, who wears old-fasliioncd
b()urtant affDir, would help a
lot
Rosemary Deering isn't given nuicli
slice 0* the 45-miniite slaiiza
°uu
althijugh
she docs okay with ballet to
Licbcstraum." Three Imaginaloi.s
have been, seen to bettor advantiigtthis time their record-mimic
sliiti

,

wine accompaniment— with
his romance songs.
The kid from Copenhagen, via
London, and later. Holly wood (Paramount starred hiiri in the mid-'30s)
is an amazing cafe floor personality
with his chansops. and an
much better. One ex(:eptioii to the edgcd nitery star. He hasaciknowl.stature,
alcohol dispfay is. scotch, \vhich is virilit.v, auUiority, and when Bri.sson
being nursed along by the boiiifaccs, croons 'em that's really something
for the non-adolescent boys and
who feel the pinch^
In addition- to Hollywood and Los girls. The grownups are out of the
Angeles night spots:' two other rooms ruin-and-copa-cola or 7-Up class,
and their adult behaviorism spells
will
function
this, year;
Giro's,
proportionate boxofllce for the hoswhich was burneci out (Jver the '44 telries
and
clubs
that
Brisson
entry
date,
and
Town Hodse's plays.
Gardeit Room make Ihefir bows in
A seasoned showman, this marks
the

Nanry llnnt

PARAUOUNT 8UIL0INS

'

-

.

erately
waltzes

Versailles is in high again
Cai-I Brissoii is back.
And killing
the kiddies.
Originally dubbed by
exclusive of drmks and tax, which the undersigned as "the older girls' consists of Crosby-Martln-Toagardeiv
Sinatra," the great Dane is apparwill. run tariff to, well over $20.
ently a songailoging smorgasbord for Wa d,' Merry Macs, "Pass the BisSome of the spots,, such as the the
boys and girls of all agcs. It's quits, Mirandy," and Andrew Sistccs'hotels and .Strip niteries, are addin.ii noticeable that
certain stars halve •Boogi(5 Woogie Bugle Bov."
:.
supper, or early breakfast to the, great influence on their clientele.
_Emil
Vandas' orch and Adola
meiui, and throwing it all in' for Dwight Fiske, just pieceding, drew Uaiiscn.s organistits arc pat for lite
the price of one meal. Cocoanut's oiie .sdt of customers, and Brisson big room.
jvji/,.,.
Grove's $18.33 bite take- in tlie two has another, segment swooning— to

cover and lax, and most ot
the other spots'will. add up to the
same.
Reservations aiid expetiled coin
are. on a par with last year and, in
most cases, the- liquor supply is

Wnlly Kibbler
IMi-ne

Helen Klerfc, Marion ScoH; Betty
Lee Carver); Sunny Skylar, dinner
oiil]/; Ma.riimlian Bergere and
oncUUq Orchs: produced and staged by

26.

feeds,

'

lE

l.a

Dec.

Wlth.approxiinalely G5^i or availspace already reserved for
Year's Eve, nilery owners are
looking forwarii In same smash
business oyer the liolidny as when
1944 bowed oh.slagc.
Top asking
price lor most 6t the bistros hils
arpiilid $15 per copy, \yilh coyer and
dinner and favors included. Tup ia
able.

Reviews

roar, bomber and Hilioc liuitU-rln..
to
himself, to reap fish aiid plenty
^i,,.
plause.
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Atificlcs,
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New

.llinmT R«ny'*
Joan Colvlna
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WASHINGTON

yiiiEy Mnrinin. Ore

Bob
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Doiifflas, Peter Birch, Bettv lAisiet;
7 Ver-Siflhg (Alinito Oriiga, Glofio
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Paul WJnrli»ll

^l»e Zei>h>

Ore

Lionel

ll.-ini|iUiii'
y.o|ili^"rs

Kiirl*

I
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Jlitu

Sluitl y

I

Rons Sin
(!U;

(.".1

Jan S«\'H

RoTvem-H

<'i>

I,ow.
B:iinniy

I
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rjiii.AiiKi.rtiiA
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3 Wellii

Lionel llami'ion Ore

lilt'.-
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Ore

Mli C.aylor

straight

ballet stuff In -which he
specialized.
His' "three
is good, and later
he goes in more for the plastic toe
stuff.
Betty Luster is his ballerina

Banks

.^nille'

formerly

ftic

K:i..>;

-

.

coi'C)-,

.

$2.50

mtiiitiitiiii.

.sailors" specialty

America'!

Ltadln^

New fng. AGVA

Indcp^ndtat

.

Bob Douglas emcees
but makes the listener
nervous when he hazards those high
ones in "Beguine." Cantu, with his
doves and Mexican legerdcrmain, is
plenty
Js-helie.v.p/i.j3£.re.
of
4t
.that
a very .pleasing interliide, surefire in
others would have followed suit to any cafe.
vis-a-vis.
fairly wen.

Contlniied from page 33
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Aloha Maids
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.Mu>ir llnll ('.!H)
GauLU'i''s Sii'.M'lechs
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Judy (hi- r.l.|.lin«l
lilppl'/.aner llnrsea

Buck St i!lllil>I..H
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fieinm
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Brayton

-

Erneatlne .Meni
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•
Sii*

Ken Whiinier
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•
.

.Arnideld
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Ford. Harris

X:

J

Salt & I'epiii r
stale CjH-ao)

V *

(i

Bobbv

Warner
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BIrilliMi.l

,

11 Kuwiand
Uc:i y
\ Pill ri> (Ms

Areo A

1

I.i'i'

Ore

.li'i-i-y
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Johnny 4: (icorgo
Jerry Baker

Penijis
vtxiaiilcy .Meibo. Ore
Hotel RnoBeveU

Theimn Nevlna

Guy l.ohibardo

Kioretle Gilbert

l)-«lii

'Ore

riaiii

l

-Hotel Sit. KegU
Kloria
.Marlhe Krrolhi

..Mjirin Jt
I

Biir* nii>

tbal

«o'*

Gllbcri-

Barnie Grauei
Harold Wlllard
Jack Ryan

Jlminy Burna
Bill Eclaoy
0*7 lO's Qtinrlott*

Blua Ansel
Siillivnn
Vine. AI- ' •

S<H-T|.|>

although they're no chasers either.

taking lookers one expects in boites

Copacabana,

Work hard and parade
}ifarinf%

lloom.

(EOGEWATER BEACH

tor stili -feels the case has bccn itiifairly settled, he. may take the dispute, to the national
board

AOVa

New

York, of

Malt ShcVvy
is chairman.:
If he dcmuis on its
finding he may seek a third and linnl
hearinir provided
hearing
oroviderl he
Hp obtains
nM=.in>: the
th.
services of another nitery owner.
Thus, the final decision is' handed
down by two nitery ops, two AGVA
In.

-and

a

whiTJ:!-

flflh

iniiiiiniMii.

•»»M-lef»

.

I^hl
IIOTEI,)

,.

Seal and Dorothy
Hilds Dancers vie for bellringing
honors in -Edgcwater's Christmas
^-fl'-^'K^y

out by,
V.^l"Vi.ijr
P"?.«i^=-,'?-"<i'<:tly..
nine,
imic. bells.
DUNS.
plus sock "Troirey Sopg" production
nuniber
complcti;
with
tvolloy.
pccke<l with holly and a pplau.se -get

In'^K^.^^^l!'- V'^""^^^^^
I.'J...'^^

tmg

Marine Room holiday show
impartial arbiter should keep payees happy.

joint

longtime

lixliire

a.gain;

i.s

The guy packi' as many kernels as
a corncorb pipe, but he's alwnv.-; a
fave with the Eniba.»:sy's lioislcr.s-.
For the hofiday s'ca'soii he s^'cTjiifcoi-tod
a finale in which all the corny Yanqni tunes up to and including singing
commercials are wrapped aroiiiid a
Brazilian samba, and it's good fun.
In this routine he gets able a.ssislance
from Esther Parker, a shapely blonde
recently graduated from the line, and
Joe (Swingy) Singer, a reformed
trumpet player who has an excellent
flair for comedy.
Rest o{ the bill is in the usual Em-

bassy style. A red-headed looker,
June Walls, who sells her songs expertly, rurfning the gamut, fronv indigo 'to sweet stuff; Jane Arden. ballet danseuses, who clicks well despite
the small dance space, and Helaiiie
Jarow, tap-terper with a really original routine.
The Einbassylph!!. house line, has a
(iouple of new face.*-', and the gal.s' are
well-costumed and rouliued. Miisic'~
is peddled by Pat Shevlin'.s expert
crew who can play everything from
waltzes to rhumbu.i- v. ilh cqtiail dex:

terity.

Room was

janipacked when caiiiiht,
with overflow in the Monkey :ronm;

and dowristairs bar.

.Slinl.

iicts,

Betty Luatre
Bergere

M

"Trolley" number is clever routine
agreoii iipon by the other four. This
decision Is final. Meantime, how- ^?.u'"„'v;.S""ls as Bowery characters
of the 90s. Vpcalled by Trudy
Marsh;
ever, no action can.be taken by it
gets chorus, off in a prop 'trolloy
against the owner in the to tern t returns.
Abovemcntioned
matter under dispute until (he case bcllringmg. turn is Iceofl in
which
trio consisting of Miss Marsh,
is settled.:
George
-This is all the nifery men wanted, Devron and Marshall Gill do "White
thisy say, and the situation appears Christmas," following with skating-

AGVA

Oro

Monchlto

Bd

Xaiizlbar

'

Bill.

Orph, Reading, Drops
Burley for- Vaudfdm

-

•

'

.

.

Bd Ball Ore

etc.,

stult

CIticaflo,- DeCi 21._
members.
Pemnr & Dcn.ise, 3 Jmagitiotors,
As it staniJs now, m the case of a Rosemary
Deering,
Sharkey the
dispute between a nitery man and Seal,
DoTolliu Hild Dancers (10).
an act. the case is first brought be- Adela Claui'eii, £inil Vntidos Orch
fore the Boston board, of which (16)
with Trudy Marsh, George
Nerrett js chairman. If the proprie- Devron and Marshall Gill: .S3-$3.50

-

Jimmy Snvo

their

Abel.

-

(Dpltiiin >
Rl<\'00d yniiili
Hazol Scoii
Gene field (3)

.Cnfi-,

like the Versailles,

men

Sunny Skylac
Canlu

'

PeKgy WalHun
Care

Mara Kim
Joe Do; Carlo Ore
rail Hrlaaon
Dliinn ('our(noy

The nitery proprietors feel now
made a mistake in not being
better organized to include all the

George. Clifford,

Embassy, is back at the old
stand as ni.c. and host after an abof several months, and the
juinpin'
at the

sence

.Reading Pa., bee. 2i>.
Vaudeville
ill
be revived hcc«
by the Orpheum theatre on Jan. ti,
.house
goes on a Tluir.sday,
Robinson
Friday and Saturday vaudfilm schedLoula Armatrong
Maurice Rorco
ule of flye acts and a picture. One
NIeholaa Bros
wslunied chorus ringing tjut "Winter afternoon and two night shows lor
Iceland
Delta Rhythm Boys to be okay all around.
Wonderland" with bells around their Thursdays and Fridays, ai-e slated,
[•'ord rrade
Peters Sla
Itiiy Itncera
waLSts. giving standard act a twist
Claude Hopkins Ore
by with continuous perforiiiaDCPS Sat-'
Walter Hyde, of the cocktail de- highki(:klng "Jingle Bells"
with ankle urdays. the forepart of t'aciv week
partment of the William Morris tinklers.
Iryliif Goodman, trtimpel-playlng Agency,
Sharkey also rings bells ("Where will be devoted to straight pictui;c.i.
transfers to Chicago office,
brother o( B:G., «ut of Army after. Jan,
Orph has had (jurlesquc for some
the River Shannon Flows" is his
15
to head
the department
piece dc resistance), juggles, takes years, biit that's, being di.sfonliir.icd
•'>niit two years .of service.
there.
nap. t.ilks back, and imilites lion's ps of Dec. 30.
ilolel «Vnli1orr-A
.Vinmtiinry Dickey
\'idl,o(r * .Mllada
l.ro Itoitonan Ore
.MIselia llorr Oro'

Bernard*

Green

Bob Douglaa
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Billy Livingston's costumes, per
usual, are distinctive, but somehow
the. 7 Ver-Sighs aren't the breath-

key Hub spots as well

as the outlying spots before they sought to
cross swords with AGVA, but the
settlement this week of the main
Issue btitween them has proved the
value of the organization to the
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HOUSE REVIEWS

December 27« 1944

A.

tar, witl) the first rate Jim Wong
Roxy,
Y.
Troupe (6), Chines* contortionists
Jack :Durant, Nicholas. Bros. (2),
Freddie and acros, and Tip. Tap and Toe Git Maisofi, Ben Yost 5ttioers, RoxyWilliams,
L.OU
tJmtle
rounding out.
Both click neatly.
f^Jtort, Sciitinieiitoifsfs (4), Buddy Wong's turn, four men and a girl, ettes, Pawl Ash house orch; "Wiiiped
Bernard BVothers
Victor]/" (20th) Terieu-ed in "voB ch Jess Stacy,•'JMlisic
/or Mtlliotis" exhibit a flashy layout of spine- rietv" Nov. 22, '44.
(2) Bill Bdileu.
"Vonely," twisting and balancing, good for any
reviewed
(Metro),
house. The three hoofers, in chalThe Roxy stage presentation Is a
JDec 13.
lenges most of the way, are potent,

Cnpliol* N. Y.

Tom ml/ DoTsey Orch

tuifh

(30)

.

.

bands as Kyser, Lombardo. Heidt,
Busse, Dorsey and James. Their rendition of a trumpet and trombone
doing '•Flight of the Bumblebee'
tops. Act i^ fast moving and a hit
Morg.

oiie doing rubber legmania, another
follows Jimmy Dorsey's toe tapping and the' third straight
band with the coiiceit-sized outfit of rhythm.
period.
Sarah 'Vaughn, vocalist, billed but
frerc T. D. for the lioliday
Merr.
With the picture "Music tor MiUions," didn't show.
whiuh' drew rave notices, the combo
must Bdd up to strong business.
State, N. V.
Introduced from the screen via a
Dorsey, a
Eddie Heyuiood Orcli (6)
Anbrief speech by Jimmy
Terry
line ba^nd is a bit taleks
O'DouiieU, .3
(5);
cute idea, T. D. s
friehlening coming out of the pit. It 5uii/t3, Ifnrris, Glaire & .Shnuiion.
idds up to 34 people— 11 strings, in- West & Le.Tine; "Mnrriaee Is a
(with Private Affair" (M-G-M).
harp, five rhythm
cliidirig
five trumpets, three tromliiba).

Capitol

.

week. No big names, although
the Nicholas. Bros, and Jack Durant
have marquee valite, but enough
solid cntertainmcint to satisfy. Also,
despite the terrific
b.o.
lure of
••Winged Victory" I20th-Fbx) there
has been no skimping in the stage
this

.

.

production numbers.
One of -the smartest novelties
around in quite a while is' the sleighbell routine with the Gae Foster,
girls.
With the "Trolley Song" as
the motif, girls are brought on stage
.

,

bones, five sax. Dorsey and the
Unfortunate part about current
Sentimentalists (4). That's a lot o( shows is the lack of sufficient audiand naturally
flesh on a pit elevator
ence to bring out' the full applause
things are a bit crowded for the acts. quota for the performers.
along:
okay.
But, they get
Openers are the 'Antalcks. three
-Dorsey'.s band, much better musi- femines and two gentSi who.se catalog
his laist appearance on
.ally thaii
of perch tricks generate a 'fine warmjrbadway, does an excellent job of
"Pentertaining. Its numbers arc wellTerry O'Donnell (New Acts) is folpaced and solidly arranged for the
whbs^xpert
commercial ear as well as for "beat- lowed by Three Swifts,
routine
hasn't
comedy
juggling
haoDv" youngsters. It kicks' off with
changed in years. Thiey get their
iwS tlorsey standards, "Well Git It"
usually
high returns.
then
India."
"Song
of
and the ageless
Shannon
is an
tasty
Claire
and
Street,"
a
Harris,
the
of
Side
"Sunny
bit of writing, and "Don't Fpnce Me other standard act that never fails
Sentimentalists to provide its allotment of entertainwith
both
In,"
quartet, who. do a neat vocal job as ment, while We.st and Lexing, former
well as brightening up th6 stand. burly comics', do okay with comedy
the latter has been banter and a harmonic take-off on
Incidentally,
This number
dressed by producer Allen Zee in "Donkey Serenade."
knockout .style, topped off by gold liad been done previously on this bill
by O'Donnell, but once its different
velvet carpeting on each tier.
Dorsey's torle has always been, in treatment' registered on the stub•ddition to the intelligence applied holders, repetition wasn't a drawback
to his' arrangements and mainner of to maximum returns.
presenting his band,, the taleiit he
Glo.sing the session is. Eddie Heysurrounds himself with. It shows up wood's orch (6), an outfit made up of
In this 55-minute show constantly. superior sepia instrumentalists, who
Therie's pianist Jess Stacy to take the perform as individuals rather than as
ipotlight in "Boogie Woogie," Buddy a group. Highspot of their offering
Rich's lightning-Iikc drum work in
'Quiet Please," various vocalists, all

with an old-fashioned, gatidilypaintcd, horsediawh streetcar.- Girls
have bells ringing various notes attached to their costumes, thus playing the tune with every dance move-

:

.

.

.

:

.

n addition to Dorsey's tromboning.
ie does a- lengthy .solo on "Body
and Soul" that's .great.
Bonnie Lou Williams aiid /Freddie
Etcwart. vocalists, come on from olTlilage.- Miss Willisims is first displaying fine ability oh "There Goes That
Sonjt Again" and"! Can't Give You
Anythjjig But Love." Stewart, \vlio
has edited considerable interc:;!, is
ciil asset to the band with a boya.
appearance and really swell
ish
.

.

ter tune; The rest of the outfit get
their fling in a trio: of other tunes,

However^ the trumregister.
pet, sax, trombone, piano, bass and
druin combo would have made n better effect with moire ensemble work.
which

.

Jose.

Kci<li-», Indpls.

i

delivery.
cellently

'

•

He

sings well, phrases ex-

and generally does an out-

(landing job on "I Dream of You,"
"I'm Making Believe" and"That's
An Irish Lullaby." It's all capped by
both soloists and the Sentimentalists
in a version of "Trolley Song" that's
'i .showmanly bit oi work.
Two acts are on the- bill with
Dorsey. One doesn't get enough time
and the other talks too much: First
Js the Bernard Brothers, one of the
cleverest' and funniest of the panto
acts using recordings. They mimic
the Andrews Sisters doing "Pennsylvania Polka," Mary Martin and Bing
.Crosbys "Wait Till the Sun Shines
Nellie" and a sharply-edged aping of
Fi'ank Sinatra.
They have others
that are belter than the"Polka" disc
and the Sinatra bit -cuts deeply. At
any rate, 'they could do more;
They're on first, too, another mis.

.

Talbot,

Don Zelaya
bill

a holiday
specialty acts,

headlines

dominated

by

four of (he six being singles. They
click together nicely and ought to
Zelaya
please the 'Christmas tradie.
still has a way with an audience,
getting a nice hand tor his combination of longhair and lowbrow pianistics.

He demonstrates

his

classic

stvle with "Tschaikowsky's concerto
-and "Minuet Waltz." playing the latter in fifths to give the irhpresision of
two pianos. On the lighter side, he
plays "Beisame Mucho" and "Dark
Eyes." then finishes strong with a
patriotic medley.
lier

taps and dizzy spins in the

Ray & Pedro,
Bailey, Negro tapster, is a opening dance turn.
leally out.slanding arti.st: He hiisn't a IMutt and Jeff team claiming, a
much room to show his stulT, which Brazilian address, display .skill in
may account for the overtime he dc- bnlanci\'ig tricks blended with comvotes to telling gags that aren't very edy acrobatics that get some laughs.
bright. However, his tapping gets Judy Talbot's stylish warbling of
"Someone to Watch Over Me" and
him over big.
Wood.
"There's Gonna Be a Great Day"
Cliff Wihcplea.ses the eu.stomers.
hill. who emcees the show, features
Boyd &: Cftapnmn; Sandfa & Fos- expert delivery and .sharp timing in
ter; Jim Wong Troupe (5)
Tip, Tup his comedy lyrics and ventriloquist
;
* Toe; Billu Ecfcsline Orch (17K routine. Tom & Betty Waters close
'When Slranijers Marry" {Mono):
the .show with a nifty exhibition of
Bill

.

Apollo,

ment.
For the finale the line and the
Ben Yo.st Singers, in military costumes, appear in a sock U. S. Army
Air Corps number which, ties in
iieatly with the screen fare.
Nicholas Bros., sepia tap and aero
tcrpers. impress as always as about
lops.' 'They tie up the house with
approximately 12 minutes of graceful, speedy, suspcnseful hoofing.
Jack Durant scores nicely with his
.

somewhav

familiar,

comedy

dialog,

including stereo mother-in-law gags,
draft board hitinor, Gable-Sinatra
takeoffs, etc.
His- nifty eccetitric
comedy (erping, however, cleans up.
Gil Maison with his "Frank Buck''
monkey and four dogs, also hangs up
a good laugh score with both dialog
and animal balancing.
Mori,

85

Acis

VIRGINIA PARIS
SonRs

RKO, nosfon

Baptist Churcli, Los .\ngeles
A mixed audience of .some. 400
people, including some ol the prominents from -Beverly Hills along with
the elite 6£ CJentral avenue, heard
Carroll; Mills Brothers i4), Larry the unveiling of a great new
voice
Flint House Orch. tl4); /'Stceet niid Thursday night (21) in
the Second
Lbiodoitn^' (RKO).
Baptist Church in the heart of Loi
Angeles' Harlem. Plus the memory
Straight vaude routine here again of Virginia Pari.s' exceptional
and
this, week, and a fairly weak liiyouf
unique concert, those in the church
to make a bid for any biz on the nr.-<t
can also hoard the fact that they
foiu: days of the bill.
It ran way
.saw the emergence from her chrysaover first show and was only mod- lis of a hew Cinderella.
erately well Received by the handful
Feature editors might take notice
Of audience.
The Herzogs, whose trapeze act of Miss Paris, who until recently, if
depends for -its sock on the shifts the not/now, was in the hou.sehold emgirls make when swinging which ploy of Loretta 'Young. The 27-yearold
Negress, who bids fair to become
makes it look they're falling but into
the auditorium, haven't quite enough a second Marian Anderson, was
variety of tricks to hold attention, combination' maid aiid chauffeiirette
but the finale, in. which a suppo.scd to the film star, at the same tim*
gal from the audience comes up and spending virtually her entire wages
on voice culture.
takes, a crack at it goes big.
How she was originally discovered,
Al "Whitey" Roberts follows with
his skip-rope dance and his juggling ;ind who in Beverly Hills first heard
tricks with plates for a nice re- her voice in more: than disinterested
ception. He handles a GI from the fashion,
are moot questions.
audience nicely on the' stage tor ad- couple of music lovers named Mr.
ditioiial interest, and does very well. and Mrs, Dave Livingstone rate part,
Next are Giro Ronhac and Alzir;i of the credit; so do Ben Bard and
Camargo and company; Their stuff Elsa Maxwell,. Anyhow, a group of
is too long and only moderately well patrons, all oh a part-time financial

Tde

Herioes
Gird

Roberts,

Camargo

tcith

liil

Boston, Dec. 22.
Al "Whiici/"

<5)

Romnc & Al;ii-n
Mechita & Wiiia,- Jenii
-

i

|

j

-

.

.

,

;

.

A

basis, have been lending Miss Paris
accomplished, but it goes all right:
Next is Jean Carroll (sans Howe), their support the^e past few month*.
whose monolog is really^ pretty sharp Her progress was nebulous, howbut possibly too intimate for a big ever, until the Harlem folks themhouse like this one. She finishes with selves arranged this church concert
imitations, however, and clicks. The at which Miss Paris was the sole per.Mills Brothers, still popular here, do former.
about five okay, arrangements and
tier voice is true and rich—-th*
Earle, Philip
.are. nicely, greeted.
Larry Flint's type of soprano and the' lush vocal
Philadelphia, Dei:. 22.
house orch only does phe tune on its quality thait. comes along once. In •
Vaughn Monroe Orch (16) with own but supports the show very generation.
It's possible that further
Norfoil Sisters (ti, Rosemary Calvin,
Elie.
capably.
expert coaching may add considerAndy- Bagni, Mike Shelly,. Bob
ably to her present talent, but she'i
Rickey,' Johnny Bond,- Jan Murray,
right as. she la for the bigtime conNational, JLVHIe
Jane Slater; "Strange Affair" (Col)
cert world.
Louisville, Dec. 22.
At this concert she, won spohlantVaughn Monroe, one of the most
Rav Kinney Uawaiian Orch with
personable mae.stros in the business, Aloha MciidSi Nani, Leitiaala, Coral- bus :and prolonged receptions for
brings a neat Xmas package to the. Islanders; Colev Worth t Marcia. each of her 16 renditions, and the
with equal ease the difficult
Earic stage this week.
Johnny Mack; "Lights of Old Santa handled
Music is well-diversified with an Fe" (Rep) and '-Ride, Ranger, Ride" arias by Bizet, Verdi, Massenet,
Brahms and Schubert and the sevequal nod to the a.k.s and the bob- (Rep).
eral Negro spirituals and folk songs.
bysoxers in the pews! Vaughn, himIncidentally, there's a marked- simi.;elf, gives out. with swoon-producing
Nicely blended combination of larity between her
rich delivery of
vocals on "White Christmas," "Very
Hawaiian and modern music this
Thought, of You," '•Love I Long For,'! week, with Hay Kinney maintaining ••Ave Maria" and Mariari Anderson's.
This audience paid a top of $2.20 to
getting an assist from the Four Northe. Hawaiian motif throughout, but -hear Miss Paris,
In voice, appearton Sisters, who also do a stint on
with a good solid rhythm orchestra ance and stage
their own consi.sting of top.pops,
presencie, and minus
background
Steel
the. acts.
the facial acrobatics usual with conThe gal quartet, as well as femnie (12) to
canary Rosemary Calvin, are rigged and Hawaiiah straight guitar stand cert singers. Miss Paris is deflnil*
out in street suits which are hardly but and carry the bulk of the mel- longhair boxofficc material. Her first
Band opens with "Island bigtime concert will do the trick.
becoming and take away from what-i ody.
Kinney lending
Serenade." with
e\ er allure the singers have;
Scho.
Bandf^men who garner kudos with nifty tenor voice to the blend. Band
has its best opportunity
their .specialities' are Andy Bagni as. a group
"Hawaiian War Chant"; TERRY O'DONNELL
with his .sax: Johnny Bond, who playing
doubles with his trumpet and voice; while the electric steel guitar solo- Sineer
his
garners
nice
hand
with
a:
11 Mins.
Bob RickC'v on the .skins, and Bob ist
"Star State, N. T.
Shelby on the keyboard. Latter playing of "Maui Chimes,"
and "Walk Alone."
clicks especially well with the old- Dust,"
Billed as direct from the smash
Dancing portion of the show, the
sters on .T tricky arrangement of
Hawaiian part is mostly a demon- "Oklahomal" Terry O'Donnell comes
"Warsaw Concerto."
to vauders with a pleasingly pitched
stration ot the interpretive hula,
typical musical comedy type of tenor
Plenty' of belly-laughs are heard
with gyrations in keeping. Kinney
in the' audience when Jan Murray,
that
hits the eardrums engagingly.
has a line of six girls who look like'
looking like a refugee from ian oxy- McCoy Hawaiians, and their hulas The lad is tall; blond and has eysgen tent, takes the mike with his are on the sedate- side. Nani givc.s appeal for the femmes. His giving*
for the most part are fairly robust,
Poking patrons
refreshing type of humor.
island
authentic
some
with '•Donkey Serenade" and "Hallefun at his anemic frame, (he guy grinds
Leinaala,
registers.
and
lujah''
his major pieces. "I Walk
bows off to salvos of applause.
comic dancer, is on for some laughs. Alone" asprovided
a nice change of
Jane Slater, adroit hoofer, does a
Johnny Mack, white tie and tails,
neat tap-terpsichore in lier slot in gets solid applause for his tap sper pace. He did well cnotigh' to warrant an encore, and siAcumbed to tht
the bill.
cialty, making use .of /a niagic cane.
Biz way off on opening show due Coley Worth & Marcia click with traditional weakness of the O'Don'"
When
to last-minute Xmas .shopping rush Coley Worth fit JMarcia click with their' nells by giving out with
Irish Eyes Are Smiling."
Shal.
downtown.
comedy antics. Routine is packed with
Stage decorum and piping art
laughs, beginning with comic violin
excellent, but the prop .smile, revealplaying, his Boris Karloff impression
Chicago, €lil
ing gleaming and even ivories, coiild
with lights blacked out and his. have
Chicago. Dec. 22.
been eliminated during som*
Joliiiii)/ Long- OrcU U7) toil/i Alaru Groucho Marx bit, which caught the
passages for better effect.
Jos».
Lou Wilsod; Toinmy Morgan, Bob fancy of the opening-day house.
Biz light at opening show Friday
Evans. Taylorclles (5), Tlie C/iords
Hold.
(22),
BOYP AND CHAPMAN
i2>; •'And Wow Tomprroto" (Par).
.
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Marjorie Lane impresses with
st.-iccato

take.

.

>
Indiaiinpolis. Dec. 22,
Zelaya, Cliff Wiiieliilt, Tom &,
Waters, Marjorie Lane. Judy
Ray Ic Pedro; "Tlun's My
Baby" KRepy.
.

boU

Belli;

package

colorful, fast-moving

tight,

New

i.-;

m

•

'

V.

-

'

,

Dancing

Biz was slow
tight-rope walking.
Apparently this house is counting
en Xmas to pull in the trade; there's opening day but should iinprovc
Cor6.
over- the weekend.
Jit e on the .stage to hire 'em. That
Billy Eckstine band is strictly a wild
aggregation and only in two num€.
bers
widely .separated, since one
Ifnnsn.s
Ci(i/.' Dec 22.
opens and the other one closes the
WilA'iiis it Wil/ciH-f. Jordftii D«o
«no\y-^does it play in any .subdued
Eddie, Raelene ..Clnyion
Sc.
lashion. When it does, the reed and Nello
.trombone ensembles really imprcs-S Toiber Orcly tO) with' Les Hnrdivg:
cRcp) and
.with smooth and lyric tones that call "Sing. Neighbor, Sing"
jpr more, but, brother, most of the '•Singing Sheriff" (U).
time the: blasting would give the
walls of Jericho a terrific shellackincludes not
layout
holiday
Tower
loR.
only the customary standard acts.
Outfit, with tour rhythm, five reed
^
"Discovery flight" winner and.hou.se
MCI
eight
bras.s,
is
dbviou.sly
eqiupped for lusty .stuff and th.nfs band, but also a special juvenile
wncre the emphasis really goes. Do produbtion number which rounds
wur drive numbers, and while Eck- out a pleasing 40-rhinutc show. FuUnme^ announces the titles, fhev all .stage set features a huge Christmas
"and like earstopper specials. tree. New Year bells and other sea2?'"'^".*ss is given further impetus sonaleffecls.
House band tecs off with a Yule
"1 practically every number,
medley, and Les Harding baiir
leader features trumpet
and .^ax tide
Christmas" and ••Silent
of which, by Charlie tones "White
Tommy
Night" to good rettirns.
Dizzy
Gillespie
trlJl^^:,
doubles as m.c.
""om the bras-;
are good. Wilkins

.> MinN.
Apollo« N. T.
Two Negro hoofers whose work
indicates they're not ready for vaude
topping the current holiday layloser' yet
Theatres
One of 'em's ok, but the other
out Instrumentation contains enough
brass to become extremely raucous
Although "$2,500 weekly is consid- impresses as prematurely out of tht
but Long keeps his tone pn a sooth-, ered a hot price for a musical trio amateur ranks.
Precision work, not very accurai*,
ing level even when playing jive in vaudeville, here's one case where
opens, with challenge following, closarrangements. Result is good listenthe offer was turned down because with a stair tap that'll be ok, it faing.
,
Bob Evans, playing his first theatre the act figured it would be losing miliar, when they get the timing
enfiagement after month.s overseas money by accepting that kind of smoothed.
The Three Sun.s, current at
They also ought to change their
entci'taining the armed forces, is as coin.
sock as ever. He jsiits over a clever the -Circus Room of the Piccadilly outfits. Wear boiled shirts and white
line of chatter, with .songs such as hotel, N. Y.. refused a six-week the- dinner vest-jackets.
Both look UnMerr.
"Indian Love Call." "Gonna Write atre tour at that price because it' comfortable,
Myself .T Letter" and winding up
entail a $1,500 weekly loss pin
with •:When Irish Eyes Are Smilinig" would
income from. other .sources in N. Y. SANDRA AND FOSTER
to -boffo results.
Gro.ss earnings now tun around Comedy
opens
with
musicrcw
Long's
7 ,-«lns.
'•Shanty Town.^' following with a $4,000 as result of their Piccadilly
ApollOj N. T.
reed and nuited brass interpretation stint and a .scries of sponsored radio
Who killed the Dead Sea?"
Mary Loii shows for Kellogg's foods, Chatham
of •White' Christmas."
"You did. You bathed in it."
Wilson, band's canar.v, is okay with blankets, Chesterfieldls and Clear'Nuff .sed. Not a laugh in a carload
"Trolley Song" and band rings the
in addition, they are mak- out of this Negro boy and girl. teain,
weave,
bell with •"You Always Hurt the One
series
of
transcriptions
.sponing
a
parade a collection of stale gags,
who
.iive
nriiingemeiit
You Lovp^' and ;i
.section,
by Interstate Theatres of strictly aimed at the Harlem trade,
.sored
The Jordan Duo. roller <kater-:, of "F.iu.sl" melodies. Long l^kes the
MVch of this work, is spoiled bv an
sp6ili;jht for the .soloing of "Our Texa.s, and are recording tunes, un- and not very funny to them, either.
oveize.nlous drummer, who.se beat follow with a routine of the cusThey work on a mike, but bellow,
his fiddle ;o line applause der the Hit label.
on
Waltz
round,
elevated
an
stunts
on
plenty of drive, but who makes tomary
nevertheless.
5fi?.
pulflt comprises Al.Nevin.s, guitar:.
.Willi
Next come Wilkins & and brings on Tommy Morgan,
entirely too much fortissimo. platform.
,Not good for anywhere on the basis
fwKsiine closes with .several vocals 'Wflkins. father and son, who give ciooni'r. '.'.ho pipes •'I Dream of Morty Nevins,> ac-cordlon, and Artie
JVferr.
of ihcir present act,
You." •'Don't Fence Me In." '•The
jnat .seemed
familiar to ihc pafion.s. out a l'a,st line of puller aivl top it Very Tliouf-ht ol You and "I Don't Dunn, organ.
Raur
oir with some nifty tcrpiny.
yJ[J,.^'-'"ie "SliU in the Mood ftir
Night' W-'iivna Love' Yon" Vo iiire applau.se.
••Di.scovory
Clovton,
lone
guitari.>--t
Bennett,
time
Cargill Active
Russ
one
rioscs
.show
with
"Jingle
B.nnd
Bells''
" •'''aee nttraction. band is wcnk winner, pounds out' .some BB-iiote
Jn^;?
Horace
Ileidfs band, who rewith
will-! Moi';4;in and Mai'y Lou Wilson
Cargill,
iiack
from
Capt. Jerry
boogie.
Bhn,l?,s'""*''i^^ '''i!>Pe, there .being no
vocals.
turned to his home because
over two years of service in tht
Nclltj & Eddie, .sepia hoofcr.s. are. joining, for he
comT?"''',''' in- evidence, and a
Earlier on the bill, the Taylorettc.s. his wife's illness, has taken on an south Pacific as a .special .services
or sight novelties, next-to-closing with some irrcky
^'^^^
iSlt^^ "'".ih
The finiilo js five kiddies ranging from five to 11 assigp.ment at the Lake .Mcrritt ho- officer, is again booking concerts ^nd
the overworked bl:irc steps wliich click.
the Painted Doll." years of :ige,' cohtrib .some nifty tel. Oakland, Cal. whore he will .special attractions,
Cl^''';u'^.Pla«s severe limita- •'The Wedding of
with a cast of fourteen eufc juvcs. acrobatics lor a troupe s.o young and function with a -foiir-piece toiiibma'">"'d's theatre values,
Fir,st deal Is a concert tour for
•Phr?"
drav.- a heavy mitt, and The Chords,
two New Acts. Boyd eleven girls and three boys.
.•••'d rh
".Air. Anthony."
two mm, musically mimic such tion.
^naoman. and Sandra ^jnd FosBiz good at opening show. Earl.

Plea.sant respite from the noisy
bands that have been playing local
theatres of late is Johnny Ixirig's out-

3 Suds Nix $2,500
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LEOniMATB
B'way

WedoMdaj, December

New

Sfips to

Low

Seasonal

TictoryVNearSRO$55,^^

Erin O^Brien-Moore

WSIipstoE^

•Ivei tho Aetrou' V|*wp«lM of

But Top Hits Unaffected; 'Adano'
The Foxhole

SetsHouseRecord,213^G,'Ruth'17G
marks

Bioadwuy

laW-

fiew low
Jiigs. That's not unusual for the « <.-ck
before Chnstinasi and the n^tln•e^^ do
not truly show the nornwl pace ot
maiiv attractions, but the zoom
in

Thompson,"

"Sadie

week)

LA. AS YULE NIPS
39lh Amiivergary

sUmip.

.

Town' SRO

.

:

"

money maker

'Ten

.

.

$3.60),

1.

Toronib

the 18th to catch lukewarm notrces
/or the play but warm ones /or Ka-

Ballet

tina

at the

Has

ment

will end soon; limited oul-oCtowt) dates po.<^ible.

"The

dropi)cd; $7,000 estimated.
"Dear Ruth," Milter (2d week)
(C-940: $4.20). Newest laugh clicker
capacity most nights during first- full
week with the gross well over $17.000: can top $18,500.

Searching

Wind,"

Opera

Jioiiiie,

Layed
and is

routed for road;' should fare well
this week..
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth
;

(67th

week) (C-948;

Holdover

$4.20).

"A Lady of
at the Colonial,
and, "Star Time" at the Shubert. Tonight (26) ''.Brief Holida.v" opens at
On Jah. 8 "The Tempest"
at the Colohail. "Ballet international"
at the Opera House. "Merry Widow"
at the Shubert. and •'St.iv iii the Window" at the Wilbur. On ,Ian. 22.
"Dark of the Moon" returns *for a
prc-Broadway tryout. and "Searching Wind" comes into the Colonial

Fulton the Wilbur,

.(36lh week) (C-948; $4.20).
off last week; had dropped

"Embezzled Heaveh," National 'W\
week) (D-1,164; $3,60). Eased ofT.last
week, second since show resumed;
takiiigs around $13,000.

eased under $10,000 but expectations
arc for recovery and co)itinuance
same night.
into spring.
Estimates for Lust
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco
.

.

Girls," 44th Street
$4.80). Off but

week) (C-898;

(46th

Week

"Glad to See You." Opera House
all
performances regardless- of re- (3,.500: $4.20); Not too livclv on pi odid satisfactory business, around placement (Betty
Field for Margaret Christmas
week'.*
biz.
estimated
$28,000. and will Jump back into caSullavan); some press tickets and down around $15,000, Show in final
pacity stride.
number of payees on hoof limilod week currently,
"Hand In Glove," Foirest (3d but fiiie $21,000.
"Hasty Heart." Wjibiir (1.200: $3).
week) (D-1,060;. $3.60). Moved here
Trio," Belasco (D-1.077; $3.60i
Wore
or
less
overlooker!
from Playhouse, with management' Had been laying off waiting
in Christmas
a house
rush with about $9,000 estimated on
confident that thriller will climb: un- produced by
Lee Sablnsioh; written second week. "Brier
der $5,000.
-Holiclav'^ here
by Howard -and Dorolhv- Bakci now.
"Harvey." 48th Street (8th week) opens Friday
(29).
(C-925; $4.20). Front^row price on
"On the town,^^ Colonial (1.500:
REVIVAL
upper shelf tilted and gross went to
S4.20). Got about all the Christmas
"Little Women," N. Y. Citv Center week trade for a swell
$19,000; capacity all tunes: playing
$25.50(j on
daily matinees this week and wili top i2d week) (0-2,693; $2.40). Larrv final frame: show reported much imAdler and Paul Draper in night con
$25,000.
proved. 'A Lady of
opened here
Hats OH to Ice," Center' i27th certs, this week with "Women" a la.st night (25).
'
week) (R-2,994; $1.98J. Down to matmees: house gets 'The Cherrv
"Sophie," Plymouth. (t.300;'$3.60).
around $22,000, but with daily mat- Orchard"', next week.
Only moderately well received here
Jnecs gross will possibly hop over
ADDED
and Paxinou draw not to be dis$45,000, probably higher.
"Tropical
Revue," Century
(R- eounled on a'slow S7.500. Final week
I Remember Mama," Music Box 1,713:
emrent.
$3).
Return
engagem'enl
o(
(10th week) (CD-979; $4.20). Slump
colored dunce revue starring KatliIThe Youne Know Best." Coplcv
periods do not affect real new hits. erine
Dunham; opened Tuesct-^y (2H). (1.2'\C!: .M), .OpsviP!",. Salui dav jvlalitaii(.i
so this one again rugislcrcd
123): liisl

week) (M-1,462;

(37th

Standees

$4.20).

.

.

,

.

week

NEIGHBORHOOD

$21 .'iOO.
"Tn Red

(SulJiuni;
sjjots
Tehyhied
with
We Cry,'! Belasco. Crashed:
dropped so much that it was' closed stage mitsicals for holidays.)
"Connecticut Yankee." Flalbush,
Saturday (23) after six weeks.
".lacbbowsky and the Colonel," Brooklyn.
"Babes
In
Tb.v'land,"
Bci k (41st week ) (C-1.214: $3.00
Windsor
).

.

Went

to lowest

$j:j.50U

murk

(R-1,523; $6).

'The Merry Widow," Qiieensboro.

rise

aharply.
'Kiss and Tell," Biltmoro (9lsl
week) (C-920; $3,60); Long stayer
figured around $6,500; -moves to BiJou next week: should impro\e and
play into spring.
'I.atting Room Only," Winter'Gar-

den

Bronx.

since opening:

approximated but should

"

'I.ale

George

L

Elmhurst. L.
^ij

i

.

•

1 /•/!

f

K60£CCa

Aple.v."

Lyceum

tv

loll

14G

in

Opened Satu)day

»

KlHff
nnig

OK

DeM

Detroit. Dec. 26.

(23): another $6-top )nu£ical that 'got
big money in Boston; sonic press pans
but looks like big grosser.
•

week put only

Pre-Christnias
slight

crimp

rial to hei'c.

(5lh

in

grosses

along

a

the

.

"Rebecca;'* In
the Cass, rang

week). (C-993: $4.20). Well. up In the
high demand list of the new hits:

,

its

second week al

approxiiiYiitelv

(31-2).

'CHERRY 0RCHARDM9G,

Time"—-Hanna;

.

Cleve.

(25-30); Pox, Cinn. (1-6).

Bonanta"— Nixon,
,

(25-6).

Phlla.

Orchard"— Nat'l,
Bernice"

for

Hanna, Cleve.
Sullivan— Cass, Detroit

&

Gilbert

Wa.shingtbn. Dec. 26.
"The Cherry Orchard." aided by
the 11.000 subscribers of the American Theatre Society. gros.sed $19!q[00
In eight pcrtbrmaiices-at the National
theatre. All nights

week

.second

it

comes

Best"

were

may

Pranchol Tone-

weeks.

in

comes

On

."Glad to See

You"— Op. U

.

in

the,, Jane
,Ian,

7

two

"

Shows

Do.

20.

—

—

baker. Chi.

(25-6).

town
talking
and
was gaining
tluo.ugh
rave
word-olmoulh.
"Lady of ?" slulnped sbnie in its
second full week at the Forrest, but
"Life With .Father"
(2d Co.)—
reported a generally okay $20,000 for
Davidson, Milwaukee (25-30); Aud..
its final local session.
Engagement,
St. Paul (1-2).; Lyceum. Minn, (3-6).
Many Happy Returns" Plymouth. in view of adverse notices, was

Kiss and

Tell

Co.)— Geary.

(3d

Frisco (25-6).
Lady Savs Yes"

— Colonial,

steadily

Bos.

(25-6).

—

Bo.slon

(.25-8).

Widow" (New Opera)

-'Merry

Lyric, Balto. (25-6).

Mtrry Widow^' — Eriaiiger;

(25-M);

,»riHl.-T

-

Buff.

P,och?^ite;-

'.-!-*):

Sirnnd, Ithaca (4); Empire, Syracuse

L.

Widow"

Co;.)— iBilt..

(2d

(25-6~).

A.

"Oklahoma!"

Co.)^Erlanger.

t2d

(25-6).

"Othello"— Metro, Seattle (25-0).
"Over 21" — Walnut St.. Phila.
(25-6).

'Overifons"
(4-6).

— Shubert.
—

New Haven

"rorgy and Bess^' Wil.son Aud..
Detroit (25-30): Musical Hall. Cleve.
(1-6).

-"Ramshackle

Inn",

,

Paso

Carlo

Frisco

Co.- Aud..

Op.

Ft.

(25-26): Aud.. Dallas (27-30);.
San Antonio (1); AUd.. El

Temple,

(3-4):

Tuscon

Aud.. Phoenix (6).
"Sons O' Fun"- Aud.;

Music

(2.5-26)^

H..

(5):

.

-

St.

Paul

Mo.

City,

Kait-i,

Hastings (1); Aud..
Denver '2-4 ): Pueblo Aud.. Pueblo
(5) Chief.' Colo. Springs (6).
"Star and Garter"
Blackstone.
(28-30);

Aud.,

—

Chi. (25-6).

"Star in the

Wilmington
1

—

Window"

(29-30);

Playhou.se.
Ford's, Ballo.

1-6).

"Star

Time"—Shubert,

"Studen*

Prince"

—

Bos. (26-6).

Mun.

prosperous.
Thii'd musical attraction last week,
Katlierine Dunham's "Tropical Revue." got a iiiee. $11,000 in itjc second
a».d....flnal week of a leiurii engagomenl at the Locust.
This vyeek has four newcomers
bowing in. .The only two opening
last nighl (Xmasi wcre "Over 21" at
the Walnut and "Good Night. Ladies"
iit the. Locust,
Former is in for six
weeks: latler's local slay has just
been cul to three weeks because of
New Yo)k opening. Precmihg Innight (26) is Ma)garcl Wcbstei's
production of "The Tonpest" at the
Shubert. This seldom-given Shakespearian revival is bciiig' presented

by Cheryl Crawford and

— Curran,

(25-6).

San

Withers
for

in Philly

Philadelphia.

"Harriet"
Cox. Cii^n. (28-30): Land." which, despite dubious adAmer.. St.- Louis (.1-6).
vance' icports
from Boston, de"Hasty Ilearf— Ford's. Ballo. (26- veloped into a sO(i'ko smash here and
30).
got a sturdy $23,000 at the. Shubert
'Hope For the Besf
Shubert. in its getaway s:unza. If held in,
New Haven (28.-30); Natl.. Wash: show cbuld probably have made a
(1-6).
substahttal run of it here as Theatre
"Kis«-»ncl Tell" (2d Co.)—Stude- Guild's musical novfelly had whole

hit $21,000.

Will be followed

Bii

Bos-

se;

25-6).

There wasn't much of a preGood MKht Ladles^' (1st, Co.)—
Christmas slump in Philly's legit
Locust St.. Ph'ila. (25-6).
"Good Night Ladles" (2nd Co.)— houses Ihis year. In fact, one attracArcadia. Wichita (25^26); Conven- tion made n round gain of more than
tion If., Tulsa (27-28): Shrine. Okla.
five
grand over previous session,
C. (29-30): Con V. Hall. F,nid; Okla,
(D: Civic Ce.)iler. Barllesville ('2); which was all the more remarkable
Aud.. Mu.s'kogee (3); Mclba. Dallas in view of bad weather which existed
most of the week and included two
(•tr5): Majestic, Ft. Worth iHV
"Goose For the Gander^'— Shub.- evening snowstorms.
LaF.. Det. (25-6).
This rarity was "Sing Out: Sweet
1

—Hope for the Worth
New Year's Eve Aud..

Hojtz-Bemiy Fields vaudeville "Star
Time." opening Jan. 21.

Does

'Sing Out'

(25.-0).

ton

in

"Glad to Sec You."
musical,

.sellouts.-.

iti:"

round, with $55,000.

Wash.,

— Nixon,
(1-6);

(25-30);

Pitt.

Not

)

D. C. (25-30).

Errand

.Sclwvn

$3:60).

Boston

.

'Cherry

Turtle,"

.

Park"—Forrest,

'Central

the

(1.000:

usual sellout self, but (urhed over a
eat $19..500.
"Winged Vlclory," Civic Opera (2d
week Cl.OOO: $3.60). Almost capacity
in .second

(1-6).

Fills;

Holiday"^ Wilbur,

"Brier

^

Chi.

.

.

.

(25-6).

D.C.,BIGFORPRE-XMAS

.

•

Erlangcr.

Buffalo (4-8),

Blossom

"Voice of
week)

(12th

—

Internatloniii

"Merry

!

;

Buffalo

Erlangcr,

-('25-30);

(5-0).

•

.

is, current.

bv the Lou
only slightly below the fir.sl
"Vte With Father," Empire I268th week's figure of $17,000. It was folweek) (C-l,082:-S3.60).. Run loadei- lowed in (or two Weeks by the H. 1\.
Burnsidc
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
comdown as expected but chances ai'o it
will bound right back as it has for pany.
ZaSu's 'Ramshackie' Fair
111
its fourth week- at the Latavmore than five years; SO.Ono.
Mexican Hayrlde," Majestic (37lh ette. "The Waltz King" continued its
$14,000 in Frisco
week) (M-1,695: $6). Brodied. tak- steady pace to wind up the last
with slightly better than
Ings dropping to around $^27,000: but stanza
San FraiicisCo. Dec. 26.'
advance sale indicated business, leap- S14.000. It was followed Monday bv
"Ki.ss and Tell," presented by
ing upward; mov'ed here froiii Win- Gloria Swanson and. Conrad Na.gel
m
"A
Goose
for.
the
George
Gander."
Abbott, opened .Christmas
ter Garden.
"Porgy and Bess" was on- to a fair
"Oklahoma!",
James
(90th
St.
night at Goarv, dark for past week
week) (M-1.529; $4.80). Sun may set fir.sr week at the Wilson wiih S15„500i following closi/ig of "Petticoat Fever"
for other musicals but Jiot this babv;
with poor $7,500 for week preceding.
cleanup musical around $31,000.
Currari, with ZaSu Pitts in "Ram"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street
'Abie' 6G, Toronto
shackle Inn." tarried in fair $14:000
(64th week) (M-1,319: $4.80 ). Dipped
Toronto, Dec. 20.
past week.
with
takings
indicated
further
At $2 top "Abie's Irish Hose
should
(iro'und .$26,000:
perk up
grossed
fair
$6,000
at
Royal Alexansmartly.
'On the Town," Adelphi (M-1.4;i6: dra here with authoi- Anne Nichols
in Rehearsal
$0 J. Presented by Oliver Smith and up: to siipervise before perennial
Paul Feigay; score by Leonard Bern- swings into the southern circuit
"One Man Show"— Jed Harris,
stein; book b.y Adolph Green, Betty f rorh here.
'Li Vie rarislenite"— New Opera.
Piece being held over a second
Comden and Jerome Bobbins; favor"The Overtons"— Paul Czinncr.
able reception out of town; opens week in Toronto, with Donald Brian
out of the cast because ot illness.
"Boiunua"— Albert Johnson.
Thurs. (28):
up

$16,000.

$18,000.

.

Alex..

lonial, nie openers were "Sophie,"'
which came into the Plymouth on

,

"Chicken Every .Sunday," Plymouth (3Bth week) (C-1,075: $3.60
Another show routed out of town;
did well enough through fall but

the

25G,

had its ups and downs; while "Hasty
been slipping but well out in front Heart."
although well-liked, found it
and may play throi'igh season; last
hard going on the
week's takings estimated
around ary Christmas' slump.basis of customShould dp well,
$10,000.
however;
"The Perfect Marriage." BarrvCliri.stmas night saw openings of
more (9th week) (CD-I, 115: $3.60). 'IMany;
Happy Returns" at the PlyniSlipped to $9,000 or less and engage?"
buth."

"Catherine Was Great," Royale
Also
(21sl week). (CD-996; $4.80).
ready for the road; has been making
operating profit right along: around
$12,000 estimated last week.

Follow

(D-1,160;

Saturday night with $13,000, much of ^Harriet" taking over at the Erlaiintr
which was due to publicity attendant
(o battle bet ween second femine lead,
Gieat Northern and Givie relit
Ke\'iii McClure. and her estranged
Monday (25) and- Tuesday (2(i) rehusband.
'Merry Widow" bpenod .spectively, with "Waltz
King'' and
thei-e last night, with a healthy adEddie Di)wling"s "Glass Menagerie:"
vance,
(Jypsy Baron" returned to

Paxinou. and "Young -.Know
Best" at the Copley, which opened
on Saturday night (23).
"Glad to.- Sec You." the Dave
Broad hurst Wolpcr mii.sical

Indians,^'

Little

week)

>2,5lh

ing on tour soon.

this

Road Shows

Playhouse

hot well received,

go-

lyuiiibt'r

'

(GD-865;
$3.60).
Presented by Meyer Davis
and George Ross; authored by latter
and Ro.se. Feld; opened Mbnda.v- (25);

.

$19,000: excellent

"Sophie;"

down

are

sellouts,

Boston

'Glad' 15G,

:

,

in secstanza, altliough "Oklahoma)"
'Voice of the Tiirtle,". usually

aii(J

E'l'matrs for Last Week
finish' second, of its split weeks at the
"Kiss aud Tell," Sludcbaker (85th
Philharniohic. last night, as well.
"Mufl in the Ozarks" hit a low for week) (1.400: $3). Down to $9,000
$8,000Tor its 11th week at the Bcilas- this tinie. and skecUled tt move out
co, but sees signs of more coin on the Feb. 3. so "Over 21" can take over
present stanza. Even Ken Murray's whe)-e it left oil' two months ago.
"Blackouts of 1944" dropped. olT to
'Oklahama!^' Erlangcr (58th week)
$14,000 on the 130th week. but. again. (1..100: $4.'i(li;
Al.so down a little to
New Year's, wiir bolster it.
$20,500, with only two weeks to go.
Boston, Dec. 26.
"Star and Garter," Blnckstoiie (Clh
Christmas week found going a litweek) (1.200; S4.20-$4.80). Holidays
tle tough for all legit offerings alone,
did not help her*-: take only $18.,5()0.
Current
this- rlalto but for "On the Town.'"
"Ten Little Indians," Harris (7th
which remained near sellout status
(Period Cohering DeC: 25-J(iii. 6)
week) (1.000; $3). Did fair $13,000
throujghout second session at the Cothis time.
Able'4 Irish Rose"—Royal

.

"Bloomer Girl,'.'
week) (M-1,382; $5;40). Got. flying
start and should hold to capacity into
•ummer and beyond; $34,000.
"Carmen Jones," Broadway (56th
week) (M-l,900;.$3). Skidded, inider

with almost-capacity $55,000
ontl

26,

boxoffice

iri

was reached during Yule week, bu.si- former $500 off its usual time with
$30,000 SRO
ness is looking up for New, Year's, take iii. many
nioiitli.s.
and latter
with advances showing signs of being down $1,100 to $19,500.
Closing Jan
heavy.
6, however.. "Oklahoma!" is sold
out
Biltmore finuled "The Doll's Hou.sc" from hoie on: with Helen Ilave.s*

(Out Next Week)

"

nadir

the

Allhougli

26.

weather, war headlines and
Christmas buying, is bestseller here
-zero

B.O.

Los Angeles, Dec.

week.

last

"School for Bridesi" .Ambas.s<idor
(21?t week), .(C-1,117; $3.60). Rated

ai'ound $7,500. which isn't too low at
this ;stage of engagement; excellent
sale reported.
No new shows last week until advance
Seven Lively Arta," Ziegfeld (3d
"LalTiiig Room Only" noisily opeiird
week)
(R-1.626; $6). Those parties
"Ik.
casualty,
One
Sauirdav (23).
keep lolling along, and that means
pre.-.,
Four
stopping,
Cry,'"
We
Bed
capacity attendance; $45,000.
inicrcs this week.
Siife Out. Sweet Land,*'
InlerEslimales for Last W»ek
natibiial iM-1,350; $4.80). Presented
Keys: C (Coinedy), D .(Duimql, by TheatL-C Guild; originally done by
CO (Comedy-Drama), R (Rftiie). Catholic University, Washington;
promising in Philadelphia last week;
il (Musical), O (Operetta J.
opens tonight (27).
-.\ Bell fnr Ad«no," Corl (;)d wcok
"Snafu," Hudson (9th week) (C(D- 1,004; $4.20). Among the leaders
1,094; $3.60). Moves to Biltmore next
ii\ ticket demand; went around $21.slipped
to
around $10,000;
500: Includes standees; record gross week:
party
helped;
moderate
success
for liousc.
.should
play well through season;
(D-614;
Bijou
Street,"
'•.Vneel
"The Hasty Heart" follows here, only
$3.'C0>. Final and 159th, week: after
runninc over three years, newer suc- slated opening next week.
"Soldier's Wife," John Golden
ccs.ses lorcecjl takings way down; not
goinK to road but may tour next. fall. (12th week) (CD-789; $3.60). While
'Anna LucasU," MansQeld (ITtli somewhat affected should span sea$11,000 estimated.
week) (D-1,033; $3.60). One of the son:
"Song of Norway ,'r Imperial (18th
first clicks ofthe hew season; around
week) (0-l,427; $6), 6ne of the
$20,000; easily sold out nightly alshows not- affected by the prcthough afternoons slightly under ca- holiday
slide, and gross was estipacity.
(12th mated over $41,000 again.
Shubert

flic

Chicago, Dec;

"Winged Victory," despite almost-

'HOUSr GRABS 13G IN

MItorlal Poatyro of

(6th

Hasn't shown,
expected: di|>ped to

around $22,500

dowiuvavd was greater .than was expected. Only the new hits escaped

M

in

Circuii

(M-l,:i88: $6).

strength

the

Alviit

27, 1911

Aiid..

N. O. (25-26); X:ity Aiid Shreveport
(27);
Robinson Aud.. Little Rock
(26); Aud.. Memphis (29-30); Temple,
.

is

in

tor

two weeks. On Friday, Mike Todd
will precni his ]iew- musical, "Central
Park," at the Forrest, where it's
booked for Ihc two ensuing we^ks.
Three January bookings have been
"Star Time,"' variety
announced.
revue, comes to the Shubert on the.
8tli
for two weeks; the new .Ted
Harris
prod(U'lion.
"One. Man'*
Show,'! is ske(ided for two weeks al
the Locust, startiiig on the ISlli. and
the Ballet International has a week
at the Fone.sl starting on the 2'id.
This would seem to give (he Forrest
IStli) and it's believed
a dark week
"Central Park." it clicking, may ,slay
an extra session over and above its
allotted two weeks.
Estimates for Last Week
"Sing Out, Sweet Land," Shubert
(

(2d week! (1,900; $4.34). Developed
Birmingham (1); Lanier Aud., Mont- into socko .smash and- cbuld have
gomery (2); Erlanger; Atlanta (3-6) stayed inclelinitcly. Built steadily
"Tempest"— Shubert. Phila. (2.5»6) from slarl after tepid advance re"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co;)^ ports. Couple of hundred dollars
Harris.

Chi.

"Three^s

(25-6).

a

Family"

—

under $28,000
Coli.seum.

Sioux Falls (25); Aud.. St, Paul (2728); Lyceum, Minn. (29-2); English,
Ind'Iis

(4-6).

of Turtle"

'•Voice

wyn. Chi.

(25-6).

"WInered Victory"

(2d

"Young
Boston

Knew

(25-8).

Co.)— Scl-

— Civic

Chi. (25-6).

Heel"

—

"Tropical
Op.

H.,

Copley

last

week.

-

"Lady of ?", Forrest (2d wcek^
in
Ofi' considerably
(1.8Q0; $3:721,
final stanza but approximate $20,000
was okay tor this musical, which,
sufl'crcd from adver.se notices.
week)

Revue,"

(1,600; $3.10).

.

f^d
$11,000 in

Locust

Okay

second and last week of ciigagcmeiil.
Biz not up to last year's peak, but
entirely satisfactory.
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LEGITIMATE

Stuf-Legit

Tiff Iwt wMk between J, J. Shubert and hU ntphew, I«WT«n9* fhukirt
Lawrence, the Shuberts' Philadelphia general manafar, Itai broiifht to
light I train of squabbles between the produoera and the rhilaotlphla
preH, with leveral alleged Instancei of attampta to (w»r lM«i
in
their JudgmenU ol playR. Last week'i tll waa blamed I* pert en S. J.'a
peeve at Phllly reviewers for their cool reception to "A Lad» ia y' muiUal
wlilch preemed at Forrest here. Show hu new title In BoatOB, "IMJ fay*

Ves."

.

Gordon Forced

Rotli

Shubert ire thii year has centered on one orltio, alread/ la Wiuberta'
bad graces, who alone of town 'a four reviewera panned Vlotor PayneJennings', production of "Hebecca" early thla fall, When Payne-Jennlngi
complained to the Shuberts, In whose house the ahow waa preaented,
latter are understood to have approached newspaper'a publisher, aaklng
!him to remove reviewer from bis job, and If publisher eouldnt let a replacement, slating Ihey preferred no reviews of their plays at all In the

Out of

'21'

B'way But New Hits Keep Hot Pjice
—

—

'
:

—

of
Broadwayiles
°" business last week.

Plent..

T*
Wli I
n I
lUn. WneiSn UeiSyS

j

Film

pue.s.sers

i

.

j

Unsettled

!

•

.

'

,.

RKO

"Over 21." IcKit troupe headed by Dorothy (jlish, Avhich was to leave
York for overseas duty last 'Wednesday (20) when Its I'aadlng man,
Grnndon Rhodes, took suddenly sick, will not be canoeUd as originally ba^
USO-Camp Shows unit goes into reheai-sal again with Alexander

New

lieved.

Clarke and Erin O'Brien-Moore a^ leads, latter subblng.for Miss Qlsh, and.
plans lo be ready to go abroad in a fortnight. Miss Qlsh's isvallablUty was
out,. aclre.'is having signed for the three months' tour, "with eommitnitfiils back home immediately thereafter. Twoweeks' delay for Rhodes'
replacement would ruin hei- plans. Camp Shows did not want to' cancel
unit, aiid found sub iii Miss O'Brien-Moore, who had recently returned
from a Mi'ililcrrancan tour in an "Over 21" company.

running

Singer Lucy Monroe attended the premiere of "Lafting Room Only,"
.Winter Garden, N- Y.,- Saturday (23), armed with those things some people
put in their cars to deaden noises. Songstress knew there'd be a lot of
shooting in the Olsen and Johnson show.
.

An unusual credit appears in the program of "LalTing Room Only." After
the billing of the show's management, players, authors, stagers and, other
data, there is a line reading: "production supervised by Marry Kaufman,"
•the name being In caps.
Kaufman died shortly after the revue opened Its tryout engagsnTent In
Boston, but for months he attended to n mass of production .details .while
in bed at the Doctors hospital, N. Y.
Physicians said th* mental •xhiliration of accomplishing the task kept him alive longer than they estimated:
Rahn, Ncgi'o soprano who dropped out as lead of "Carmen Jones"
June because of salary dispute with produoer Billy Rose, has baen

Mui'icl
last

successfully concprli/.ing since.
Salary dispute oonoerned Ro««'s top for
show then of $250 weekly, producer refusing to go higher. 81ng«1r had
concertized before "Jones," at average $150 per date. Since her "carmen"

appearance aiid because of it; singer has commanded around $890 P*f
concert. She's doing 35 concerts this season, under management of IMck
Campbell, hor husband, who is also USO-Camp Shows' Negro, talent head
Sirtger al.-io had dramatic role In the Lunts' production of "Tlie Pirate"
anil n'liiy uU icail Aww iioxl .n-.i.sun.
Wa.shinjjton .so(fioty is planning to turn out in force to
Davics billed a.s Diana Merrill) when she arrives with

welcome Nadlna

Fanohot 'Tone In
-"Hope For the Best" on New Years eve. Nadlna 1» th* stejidaughter cf
former Ambas.^ador Joseph E. Davies. "Hope For the Best" was written
by William McClccry, Sunday editor of PM, N. Y. tab.
James Troup, who was manager of "In Bed We Cry," la now ba^ with
"Hope For the Best." which tries out; In New Haven Thursdiay (M). It'i
Connellv,
I

the maiden managerial elTort of Jean Dalrympl* and Maro
Francliot Tone -starred.
The actor thought so well of th* play
•bought a 25'; interest

.'

AGMA

AGMA

.

ALAN DINEHART PLAY

Sid Harris,

who was on the road managing a "Kiss and Tell" troupe, is
"Oil the Town," which opens Thursday (28) at the AdelphI,
His brother Charlie, who is general manager for George Abbott,
in on "Town," but the latter ducked a chance to invest, although he
Siaecd (he music-il. Show
is touted having a strong chance.
Y.

bought

,

.-Jcli lager"
lust
week.
"Harvey,"
wliich will reach a new high, is (he
play to give a matinee
tiail.v.
and the same schedule goes
fov
-Hats Off 10 Ice"
(Center),
which w-ill certainly double and.
maybe treble last week's gross.

oiily s(raighi

Eve Shows

WITH

FOR XMAS

FIZZ

Edwin Lester and

the fall most managers.
their minds about
performance New' 'Years
eve, which falls on a Sunday, but
tho.se few who did.hi.ted that night.

his

California

-

make up

Hjdn.'t

giving

a

within,

..'Vbriiplly

the

past

several

weeks all the others decided to play
production of on "the Sabbath night, so there, will
"Song 'of Norway,"' Imperial, N. Y.. be 28 legit theatres out of 35 lighted
on Saturdaay (23) gave to every on the ''eve."
Earlier indications about not tiltmember of the cast and chorus a
ing the prices on that evening were
quart of champagne, and on Monincoricct, and the only attraction
day (25) night the perfol'mers rethat didn't schedule a boost was "In
ceived orders for $25 worth of merr
Bed We Cry;" which closed at the
chandisc at a Fifth Avenue departBelasco Saturday (23). The rate for
ment store.
"Seven Lively Arts" (Ziegfeld) tops
associates,

the

in

.

.

The "Norway" company said it all foi- ihc extra performance, top
had received such liberal being $12, which doubles the regular
Christrnas presents from aiiy niaiv price.
Two- other musicals are
agement and the show has several charging S8.-1U, they being' "Laffing
veteran actors. Show is the Coast- Room Only" (Winter Garden) and
made operetta that has been selling —Sadie Thompson" (Alvin), other
out since opening late in the sum- tuners lifting to $7.20, those shows
mer. Every pcr.son in the Imperial; being
The "Town" (Adelphi),;
including the cleaners, wore gifted "Mexican Hayride" (Majestic), '-'Sing
by the show management.
Out; Sweet Land" (International)
were
number of and "Song of Norway" (Imperial).
There
any
Xmas parties on Broadway, notably
A few of the straight shows playthat held in the sumptuous new- ing the "eve" hawp boosted to $6 ($S
rooms of the "Theatre Guild. Theresa plu.s.ihe admission tax of $1), an inHelburn and Lawrence Langner crca.se of around $2. The others have
were reticent about their holiday a $4.80 top, which is a boost of $1
largesse but it was understood that over the normal scale, plus the tax.
every player in the Guild shows reThe seven exceptions, which will
ceived gifts, attractions being "Oklanot be given on the 'eve are the
homa" (two companies), "Othello," .standouts: "A Bell
For Adano"
never

—

—On

,

'

.

•

Fuller

ROBT.

WARWICK (THE

LIVE ONE) EXPLAINS
Chicago, Dec.

ing

Booking Mixup on Belasco, N.

Y.,

18.

Editor, "Vftriety";

No one knows

A

mlxup

in bookings for th* Besomething of a
Is
Broadway, biat it's not
and playera
shows both supposed to go.

lasc'o

theatre

laugh

on

fiinny to the producers

of

.:tNyo

the hou^e.
"Trio," 'the drama that's been
kicked; airound after trying out In
couldn't
get
and.
Philadelphia
berthed on the rhain stem, is advertised to open, at the Belasco on
Friday (29), after haying laid off
for a month wailing a chance for
display to metropolitan audiences.
But "Many Happy Returns" Is slated
to play the .same ."spot beginning Jan.

into'

.

'

10.

of errors originated
slrahge
lease
reputedly
a
J. Jelin has on the theHe's obligated to pay the. rent

The comedy
with

which Max
withdrawing from Ihe advance- work for New Opera
."The Merry Widow" upon the advice of bis doctor. He w.ii.«! downed
with pneumoni'a
in Detroit .-some weeks ago and although In weakened
wndilion agentcd the show' in several additional stand.«. Wallace Munro
replacing.

has been traditional for business

dive just before Xmas, and it ceilast week, musicals dropping $10,000 or more. Of course, the
new hits wer;. not affected, or if so
there were. only trifling drops, which
true. The current week
anticipated to be. a harvest, up to
n"-'luduig New .Year's eve, but
-ome ot the agencies are rather
-kc-plical because of what they call

By

the

,

now back with

•s

It

lb

a

paper,

the folly of enter-

with

a

news-

"Variety,"

betler

controversy
especially

than I, but "Variety" seems determined to give me the wbrst of
it.
First my biography is attached
to another's obituary; then the correction, which you wrote me would
prominently
placed, is tucked
be
Krellberg booked "Returns" into the
spot, but when -"In Bed Wa 'Cry" sud- away inconspicuously in a coliimn;
denly collapsed at the Belasco last and the very brief statement is
given
almost
entirely, to the
over
week, J*lln booked the stray "Trio,"'
[Also
ah
actor
which L*e Sabinson, who produced late lamented.
named Robert Warwick.— Bd.]
It, says that Lee Shubert promised
It's
a
subject
.of
great
bitterness to
but refused to place Into the Cort.
for
.over
.35
me,
a'
space
of
years,
Shubert alibied by claiming the
play's indicated homosexual theme that has caused me much trouble

Involving Trio,' 'Happy Returns'

-

is

of the

minly did

Dinging

'NORWAY' CAST TOASTED

play,
"Separate
A patron called the Lyceuiti, N.Y.,
Benjamin Fuller, seeking tickets for the hit there,
circuit Down but referring to it as 'The Late
Under.
George Abbott," Instead of "Apley."
At last reports, George Abbott,
Another
Dineharl-Carole
play,
"Salutary Lodge," is expected to be who staged "On "The Town," w-hich
produced by Mrs. Dinehart In the opens at the Adelphi tomorrow
night (98), was In excellent health.
east next itummer.

ohie^ of

mat he

Bertha Bi-lnipre, vet acti-ess who appeared in recent production of "Rhap^dy" at Century, N. Y.i*'is-sti41-4Jndei«-doetor's bara from rasult of fall
duriiig .rt-hearsal of the short-lived musical.
Contrary to prior reports
that fall came during
a bit of backstage clowning, aocidant occurred. Miss
Bclmore vevcal.'!, during rehearsal of a specialty dance, dancer George
Zoriich iiiL-undcrstanding instructions and. failing to catch Miss Belmore.

Freddie Schadcr

second

Joseph
Carole
Rooms," to Sir

with

Actors Fimd trustee, had a fetish for writwere halt a dozen suoh dooumenta wlien
he passed on recently. While he was on the Equity ataft he would; not Infrequently show his "last testament" to intimates, mostly for th* purpose
of letting them know that he had willed a'Q to this pal or. that. Bvldently
.the exhibition of the wills was a gag, for non* of those h* said would
benefit has yet heard anything about It from the executor of his estate.

——

tlie

much

"Embezzled Heaven," "Jacobowsky (Corl),
"Harvey" (48th Street), 'I
and the Colonel" and "Sing Out Remember
Mama" (Music Box),
Sweet Land."
"Oklahomar' (St. James), 'The Voice
Of the Turtle" (Morosco), also
Holly wo(5d, Dec. 28.
"Jacobowsky
and
the
Colonel"
Mozelle Britton' Dinehart, widow Abbott^e Death 'Staged'
(Beck). '-Embezzled Heaven" (Naof actor Alan Dinehart, sold' AusMistaken Patron tional) and "Snafu" (Biltmore).
tralMn stage rights In the Dinehart-

late James C. O'Neill, an
ing his will.
Understood there

>,

becavise

Christ-

BOUGHT FOR AUSSU

The

.

signer.

AGMA

AGMA

that

....
I

"On the Town, musical opening at Adejphl; N.Y., Thursday .(M), after a
Boston tryout, marks first producing venture' of Oliver imlth. and Paul.
Feigay. Former is set designer ("Rosalinda," "Perfect Marriage," "HhapsdHy''J.\vho is ai.so doing sets for "Town"; Feigay was assistant to director df
New Opera Co. and until recently was managing director of International
Theatre (now h'ou.'<ing Ballet International) leavmg after a reputed falling'
out with Marquis George de Cuevas, Ballet International ''angfl." Cuevas,
however, is listed as "Town" backer, with $10,000. Luda Chna, wealthy
backer and ballerina, also has a stake lii "Town" vlth $5,000. Others,
also mostly socialites, are Marjorie and Sherman Ewlhg, $4,370 eadi; laiil
Immerman,. $5,000; Lenore Forsladt, $3,750; B. Lawrence arid 'ftorenCe
also Interested.
Shaw, $2,500 each- Metro irln for $62,500, with

week before

the

.

i

"

was

-

—

declares that the show (airned for
the Clty'tienter) is an operetta, and
therefore Its standard contracts and.
working conditions should' apply.
New Opera placed th "Parisienne"
form of contract, the
under
.union being insistent on that because it 'has an overall agreement
Howevei',
with the management.
that didn't apply when New- Opera
revived. "The Merry Widow" last
season, show also being operetta.
demands that
Nevertheless,
the dispute be settled by the board
of the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America, parent talent union.
Underslobd
that
New Opera
would prefer producing "Parisienne"
under Equity rules and salary minin'lurhs. AGMA's scales being higher
for the chorus.
also has.
stricter rehearsal conditions. Equity
permits three days of free rehearsals
for
princichorus
(Ave
days
for the
pals) whereas there is no "free time"
under .AGMA rules.. Latter stipulates $25 weekly, rehearsal pay as
against $20 required by Equity, and
there are other differences.
New Opera is paying its chorines
scale, ensemble
over the
people getting $75 -weekly on the road
and $60 in New York. "Parisienne"
win play the regtiiatibn legit eight
performances weekly rather than
the skip system of grand opera,
which is AVithin AGMA's ken.

it

Tim Whelan, RKO director \yho holiday gift-buying had been (Comhad been' marking time in New York pleted, playgoers would again (urn
with the production of his play. towards the theatres, but it was quite
"Dinner For Three,' waiting for an. cjear they didn't.

•

Snag

that

fgured by

RKO

Play for

wei'*

Aware

I

|

'

On

Musicals Drop $10,000 or More
Illness

by

aordon, nursing a severe
«eld, Is unable to appear In "Over
81" at the Walnut, Philadelphia,
where th* play opened a five-week
engagament Monday
Erin
(25).
O'Brien-Moore has stepped into the
parti rehearsing throughout Sunday
Latter has played the lead
(84).
In Miss (iordon's comedy 'overseas,
being with th* USO unit that toured
th* European war fronts.
Miss Gor^don is abed at. her apartment In New York. Her physician
said that she mu^l remain indoors
for at least one w-eek, but the date
of her return to "21" Is not definite.
Iteth

being satisfied with a news note on the coverage. Publisher took
available theatrCi returned to Holly-no action and La wrence Is supposied to. have paclflad hU Ainole, reviewer
wood last week, for holiday.s. Plans
continuing on job. Same reviewer panned, the Shubert-Bloomlngdale pro-,
postponing producing for 60 day.s to
diictlbn of "Ziegfeld Follies" last year, whereupon producers yanked their
make a pic uiider his RKO contract,
ad from the sheet. Critic is said' to haVe hunted up Lawrence to discuss
unless
congested
theatre
situa.sli
situesh, and over a drink the. pair laughed the matter off, the ads going
eases shortly.
V
back into sheet next day.
Out-of-^town dates have been of-l
Critic on. another Philly sheet was in Shuberts' doj^house a few seasons'
fered,
but Whelan dobsn l want
ago when he sharply panned a succession of Shubei-t tryouts that -were
to keep play on road beyond lluccShuberts are supposed to have made representations to sheet's
turkey;.
week break-in, and doe.sn't want lo
KoWaVer,
.editor and business office, which took no oiTclal oognlzance.
go inlb, rehearsal dh gamblin.i;
word spread around town that critic would be barred from Bhubert openSquabble between Equity and chance that a New York IheaVre
Ing.s, and when "Philadelphia Story" was premiered, erltlo took precaution
will be available in sixWcck.s.
anbther
reporter
No
the
American
Guild
of~-Miisical
send
to
cover
In
case
was
refused
admlttanoe.
he
to
Players selected for "Diniie'r" intteps were taken against him subsequently, ho\s^ever. Ironically toough, Artiists over jurisdiction of New
clude Harry EUerbe. John lloy.^iadt
Although morning sheets panned "Lady," p.m. rags (Including (he Shuberts'
Opera Co.'* musical "La 'Vie Paris- and Joyce Matthews (Mrs. iviillon
pet peeve) were favorable. And one p.m. sheet, the Bulletin, has largest
iehne" has not been settled. Equity Berle), with Stewart Chancy decirculation and Influence in town.
sheet,

S7

atre.

weekly basis but .';omelimes he
doesn't put it on the line promptly
Then John Wildberg and
enough.

on

a

S,

S;

bought

Krellbcr:;, w-ho, with others
the Bcla.'-co last .<!ummer,
;

Caldwell's rep, Maxim Lieber, reports that Jack Kirkland is .serve Jclin with a di.spos.sess .notice,
dr^^fV"*^
"Georgia Boy," iiot "Tragic Ground." Both novels are by and so the gtiy, from New Jersey
Cnw „
Al<^>ta"rler H. Cohen is .said to be the potential producer. Prepays off in court. It apparently was
vIoiTS'
^^'^siy
reported Kirkland was dramatizing "Ground."
duriuK one of tho.so interludes that
,

might

Imperil the Corfs license.
Authors of "Trio" say 'tain't so, that
Philly stood for it. Play didn't set
that btirg afire by any means and
Sabinson alleged that Shubert tried
to buy into the show after it had
opened out of town:
There's another curious angle to
the Belasco lease, which Is reported
to stipulate th-t if' the house is un-

owners—Wildberg, Krellberg, et fll.— have the privilege, of
picking any new play they clvoo.se for
showing there,- unleiis Jelin usc.t the
theatre for one of his own productions. ' Latter did one play during
the fall called "Lower North."
It
lasted four days and cost Jelin nnd

booked, the

bunch an estimated $80,000.
Harry Bloomfleld, formerly on Mike
Todd's staff, is the producer of

hia

'-

"Returns."

and embarrasment,
When I first
began to attract more attention as
a young actor, he published a statement that I had been his valet and
taken his name, going on the stage,
and to the day of his death I had
never met the gentleman. Later,
when I became a star on the stage
and screen, the. literature he sent
out about his cheap schools of acting,
which he had at different
times up and down the west coast/
inferred that he was the Warwick
of New York stage and screen fame.
'You .state that he appeared in Bel:iSco niVd Frohman productions! If yo^
can find a Robert Warwick other
than myself in any Belasco or Frob•

nrvan

company

since 1904,

I'll

offer-

you an abject apology.
Robert WarujicJc,
•

("10 Little Indians," Chi. Co.)

"

.

,
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"Got That Good Time
Feeling" is led by Ida James with
Glee Club support, and there's also
Pat Brewster on the singing end with

Latter bunch
the
counts with ''Fussin'. Fcudin' and
Fightin'." O&J being principals in
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wedding, Kentucky mounII develops into an audience luimbcr with quite a few males
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"Sophie"

Travesty or burlesques of prominent publicans dot the entire performance, with caricatures of Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt too Ircquont for
good iaste. New York's Gov. Dewey
fs ribbed plenty, too. Olsen is pulling a Jack Benny, playing fiddle several times, and it's.the McCoy. Stanlev Evans and his grizzly bear. Big
Bo.i. ha\e an iiilerUtdc. "llarvcy"

•

.

-

A

.MvTii>

V .r.iiynr

should have been an
to bring Katina Paxithe pic. "For
in

rinemorable

play which George Ro.ss and Rose C.
Fold dramatized from the lattcr's
New -Yorker stories about "Sophie
Halenczik. American" should have
been a heart-warming, naturallyflowing story of a Czech housemaid
and her conquest of a frigid Connecticut small-town community.. Instead, play proves to be a contrived,
synthetic series of incidents; in the
CzechJiisi-geiieialioo
of
life
a
American family, with only occasional real drama in. the incidents
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dull.
The play is a sort of "You
Take It With You" with a
tour Freedoms twist. Sophie, who
cleans at various houses in the community when shiB isn't cooking marvelous meals at home, conceives the

idea of a series of dinners for vari-
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Hollywood
writer goes to San Francisco to hang
around his third and most satistory ex-wile wij.h a view to marrying her agaiii. He meets his ex-wife's
21-ycar-old
room-mate who uses
"ain't
in hcj- speech and oomph in
her walk. She falls for what is fre45-yeai-

old

"

quently described as his'charm and
is as ciiger to master grammar as he
is eager. He employs her as his secretary. "They arc very hard to get;
you know." he Ob.serves.
Act II: The girl's army pilot fiance
returns from the Pacilic and she;
having succumbed to lhe_,Avriter'.s
grammar, dismisses hiin' forthwith.
'The ex-wife tells the writer it is too
bad and that ho should do someIl<- o.a.v:.

III: The writer tells
pretty hard for a nian of

Act
it is

girl

tlic
4.i

to be

Elmer Rice

to Direct

'Dear Bella' for Todd
Elmcfp—Rice is pretty well, set to
Arthur- Kober's "My Dear

direct
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play,

which

Goldcn's schedule

la.st

was on John

anew. -

The black market

in

U.

and

S.

exchange is re'i>orled to be
another
Even
thriving business.
during the occupation, seemingly,
Ihe French knew how to keep themselves apart from the Nazis in tli«
British

-

Arthur
of
Gershwin,
brother
George, eleffcd his first tune in collaboration with- Doris Fisher and
to U.ie
"Invitation
RoberLs,
Allen
Continued from.
Bliies," which Gapiloi disced with
which until now hat forbidden A- Ella Mae Morse.
junior. members, to do extra work."

8PU

^

VS.

8A6
pii|«

Funehei Traded

SPU

slugged right back with the
that any players who

announcement
answered the

invitation

of

SAG

to

memberships
out A-junibr
would jeopardize their cTiances of
doing extra work in the futura. Fur
thermora, SPU declared, agreements
have been reached with Central
AGMA-ites
Casting Corp., General Casting and
Four hundred new members joined Studio Service to call only extras
American Guild of Musical Artists already registered w'ilh those or
majority of
large
a
this year, despile limited field of con- ganizalions,
cert work and other war defections. whom are SPU member.s.
SPU claims jurisdiction over all
Increase is explained by
officials as due to increased interest exlras/who, In addition to. that work,
in. opera and ballet by the American perform bits, parts, stunts, singing,
public.
Over a dozen organizations etc. The new organization will not
were formed, or resumed activity, in look wTth favor on any extra.s who
attempt to, perfect new affiliations
1944, including Ballet International
New Orleans Opera House A-ssn.. with SAO'at this time. After SPU
Boston Grand Opera Co., Leopold signs- a. contract wilh the producer,
Sachse Co., France Film Co, (Cana
it is declared, such players will find
dian opera touriug co.), American It dlfTtciilt to get clearances to ac
cept studio calls for extra work.
Negro Opera Go. and others.

up

There are the usual reports about
the French showbiz names who collaborated or didn't.
Sacha Giiilrv,
somehow, has been liberated and reportedly throwing swank parties

•Thi.s new James Bricjia comedy has
plenty of his native wit, some amus- choicer bistros ciiid restaurants, else
Nazi
officers
risked
being
ing observations on. marriage, but is the
why Ihoy
That's
in reality a satirijalion of the BBC mickeyfinned.
welekjy feature, the Brains Trust. picked
their
own favorite spots
Title is derived from, the aln-iosl intMaxim's, etc.) knowing they would
evitabU replies by oiie of the main- not be gastronomically blitzed.
program, Professor
this
stays, of
Miss
comprised
Glenn's
unit
Joad, who usually urefacei his pun
Alfred and Lea Wallace, puppeteers;
gent quips with the "It Depends What
Dawn Peterson, acrobatic dancer;
Yoil IWean" phrase
An armv padre gathers a group of George Youmans, accordionist; and
All but the
local "shining lights" to stage an "'In- Judy Scott, songstress.
formation Please" type of program latter are still over there, as Miss
-- trooo enl.«rt»inmpi\!.^.The diverse Ot?''-s.-Vis4-.t.'>-bo fto-rvv i'-,- 'i.J.ifioiiKfl-.
jctibn of characters and the lieal- of serious illness.
Miss Scott, a
en di.scussion arisinjg from the many British subject, was detained in Engproblems provide Ihrea hours of up- land, where the unit first worked
roarious entertainment. All the parts
before going to France. They have
are so splendidly played, and the production so deftly handled by Alastair been abroad since September.
A footnote to this Pari.s closeup is
Sim twho scores as tha well-intentione.d cleric) tliat the lack of moti"the
the
matchless
beauty
of
vation is scarcely noticed.
Champs-Elysees," says Miss Glenn,
Bridie followers will flock, and will .because it's unmarred by traffic.
probably attract a successful London There are
now
few
official
even
but
season. But It Is hardly worth U. S.
consideration because entifely top- i:ars, so the famed boulevard Is a
con.stanlly breath-taking scene.
Jo\o.
ical.

.

Kbber, his sfint at !20th-Fox completed, is concentrating oh polishing
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Bella" for Michael Todd. The title
player has .vet to be selected. Stella
Adler had been mentioned for the
part but she won't be in it.
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Willi
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and not much imagination in the of adequate service to a girl of 21
telling.
Despite some good moments once her grammar is in'good shape.
and line acting, play disappoints. Its The girl, whose grammar is in very
Broadway chances aren't good.
good shape by now-, realizes the
There are several scattered plot truth of this assertion and falls into
developments in the play which only the flier's arms. The ex-wjfe. whose
serve to distract from the central grammar, if a little rusl.v, is still
serviceable,
falls into the writer's
figure, rather than being bound together by her. There is a good deal arms. The audience, whose grammar
of excitement in the first two acts, is unprintable, falls into the nearest
t'lie.
which are hectic rather than dra- bar.
matic, and the last act is slow and
Can't

TM

Ben Tyber, who danced with Miss

nU-li

Kiiiia
Alexiiu'lpi'
.Xhtri^ilOrUo C'liriou

the Bell Tolls." back to the
"Wave Whom
Broadway stage. But it isn't. The

•.

lar

Gleini years ago, is safe and hapi>y
In the south of France.
An Hungarian Jew, appai'cntly the Nazi.-)
never bothered too much in lh«
Riviera resorts, and he's been 'working steadily In Monte Carlo.

Boslon. Dec. 2».
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That Devil Away" interpolation.
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SONG Of tERNADETTE

comes conking down.
"Oh, my aching back" is the popuGI. password, for no apparent
sigliling
reason at all, when
a.

tle

.

Sauil-ilay;

ll;ilf«li.''.M;
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tain slvlc.

TOMORROW THE WORLD
LOST HORIZON HIGHLAND
FUNG EVE OF ST. MARK BEST
FOOT FORWARD FEATHERS IN
A GAlE MRS. MINIVER GREAT
elG DOORSTEP
KITTY
^-y FOYIE- HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY

initiate,
for instance,
sit under anV balconies
the two-story French boiles (like
Uie Bal Tabarin) since niany a bot-

in

new

HOI.
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shotgun

oth«r ditliitguithuJ playt

The
knows not to

thing.

experionce
should
revile
healthy run, but may not duplicate
Repe,
previous show's run.
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crow.
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(or duPier akits.
With Field, now
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understand.
Miss Garrett is the class warbler
of the proceedings, a pert songstress
who lovs with the score's top tunes.
"Stop That Dancing" and "Sunny

<

,„^^..^ ,,,,,

^^^^

j

stepping sections excellently aiid it's the
sort of stua that average audiences
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compensating

as big a hit as before,

/Voqiiuintances

,
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rather a runninw idea
ensemble dance interludes.

.

Renewed

Miss Glenn renewed aci|iiaihtance
with
Pierre
Dubout and Pierre
Sandrini, who own the Bal Tabarin
which Montmartrc cabaretand
theatre she describes -as tl) posscs>
sing its best show, and l2i as being
the No. 1 fave with the Americans.
Whether omcers o'' Crls. the Yanks,
of course, have the wolf-call out ii»
force,
and the fcmine USO
full
workers, or any other American girl,
whether civilian or wearing a service uniform of one sort or. another,
must caution the boys not to be, well,
boys.
It reaches proportions where
the MPs must be enlisted.
It's
understandable that the
go overboard. The sight of a YanU
leaching a French gal how to jitterbug is a real sight, and wOieii that occurs the buildiitg literally rocks.
Some 'of the more hardy GIs have
cohtrived what might be called a
"French boilermaker" they spi'ke
the champagne .with 'itjO-proof alcohol
they somehow- gel from the
American supply centers, and the
efle'ct of the bubbly is really some-

:

is

ol

is supposedly a sequel to
New Note," which played
house around 12 months, and

l

mostly travestying the ballet.

.

at this

-

Bob Alton has worked out the

.
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last half hour of the lirsl
portion, hoofers. Belly Ciarrell and
the Waring mixed crew- coining 10

it's
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show proceeds one wonders
w-ill come on. Show
starts to become somelhini;
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Theali-e. drama and O&J slLifT.
of a sort starts the works: but

reallv
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I
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when

Sill
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Nalurallv. for two birds like O&J
there's a licap of shooliiiH but- probably not as much as heielofore. and
perhaps ihafs due to the gunpowder
shortu.ye. Idea of the book, il any.
is a chanue of pace between Wo.scov.

as the

quently, this moans a spokesman for
the maimgomeut, usually the boss
himseU, gets up on the roslrum lotell his olieiitole that it the.v "don't
like it, get out, bill you nnist recognize that no rnutter' how one feels
about it. the Allies did give us oiie
thing, and that is our freedom and
ability to speak our minds."
That
usually shuts 'em up.
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Some, in fact.
col cct oi. of same.
were \-ery !;ood comics in their prime
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London, Nov.
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(It'iirvA

taken for the helped introduce Sid Field as, a new
The son's scene with comic to London's West End. Black
On later is lAiu Wills. y,,,
hackuroiiiul
i^, |,;,^ spurned; the sceiio
brought in show quielly, insiders
..
''I'
ah cxce|)li(inal acmbatic tap'
dauj;hter iclls off her hinting he whs peeved at scribes for
Jr
where Sophie's
scene having blasted hi.s two last elVorls.
dancer
the
craven-heai-leil
suitor;
where Sophie pleads with her son's
In the conn!(ly. depart meni 0&.)
As a whole. Black has /allied to
are
them
Ihese
Ijurlcscjlie
girl
.stay
with
—
to
jiHUilgo in a pitinomover
"strike again." this second elTort
Uiafs lunny. With llie aid ol O Don- ineniorable moments.^ but they are kicking the spontaiveily of his prenrW Blair' they make a bum Out ol only monienls in a waste of hectic vious show. Also, Field, w'ho became
iho music bo.\. wreckiiiK it niore than contrivance.
an overnight rave on his first apjiminv Durante I'ver does. In a box.
Mme. Paxinou gets a goo<t deal out pearance, is no longer a novelty and
ijlnise and his sjaiiK Ko into all sorts of. or rather into, the pari of Sophie, lia.s weak inateriHl.
antics, the aides bem}; Maryot her fine si)eaking voice and goocl
ol
Show takes qiiite a while to warm
Brander (who does the. Eleanor diction, despite -her accent, having a up, first comedy coming from Free
Barralt. great
Viriiinia
bitsi.
Roosevelt
towards a charming, Frenchie Sherkot, with his burlesque
elVect
Dippv Diers and Andrew R;(tolishcll. characterization.
But the surprise apache and football referee. Having
there,
show
the
before
of the play is Ann Shepherd, young
1,1 the lobby
beeii vaudeville standard here for
are Harry Bonis. Billy West and radio actress in her (irsi major legit years, he is fai-'from novel. Neither
formerly of "I Think appearance as Sophie's daughter.
Diers. Burns
comedy antics of Margiaret and
Yon Touch" vaude ame- appears in She's a brilliant comer who rales close are
Ciiarles. Hungarians.
man.v bits, mostly in the aud.cnc;e. to Mme. Paxinou lor the evening's
Boiiar eolleano, Jr., offspring of
and does a neat lOb: Theresa Poca-. acting honors. Donald Buka is good
with
as a hot-headed: irresponsible GI, famous family, clever youngster
tello. Idaho" bil thal s ji'misnifi^. Joe
Young bems on with O&J. Willie, whose tlviid-act scene with his girl poiisibililies. is wasted here, with sevWest and McGinty appearm then- hits the dramatic peak of the eve- 'oral bits lacking merit. TPPPer Marwith
series
newcomer
tvn.
youthful
which
nonsense
carpenter
ning.
familiar
Will Geer is dryly amusing- as
Sophie's
guts over.
dyspeptic suitor.
Louis of tricks with hats and ball juggling,
There s a new version of the Sorin gives some flavor to the lazy scores.
ehorme-audiencc brother-in-law role and Jerry Boypr
"Boomps-a-Daisy
Best of string of unfunn.v. skits is
number up and down the aisles, be is sulTicienll.v obnoxious in the con- "Portiail Study,'* with Field &s
Polka." tinued cycle of obstreperous kids.' photographer and Desiiionde as cli"Hcllzapoppin
ing- billed
Libuse w ith his screwy "Musical But the two last-named as well as ent.
Obviously pansy, it's funny
Moments" is in the liist part. The rest of cast are mainly types in an enough to oyercome suggest iveness.
baldhcad .squawked because some c.ssentiall.v^ slock slory.
Chorus works well and shows good
mechanical stnfl went wroni;. !<o OlSamuel Lcves Czech kitchen-liv-. Toye tutorageson put the ad on aeain in the sec- in.g
room
set
is
nolew'orthy.
Last minute inclusii#n of Field's
ond part on oponin.u iiiuhl. one rca- Mich.ael Cordons direction keeps perennial comedy golfing skit, despite
ring down thin.gs moving
soii whv the -show diriii
without liiaking the having played in last show for about
./)
Ibvc.
f
story stirring.
Broii.
a vear,, shows iaugh .shortage. Proved

plenty, Frank Libnse havin.!i a larfie

arouse

Hot Coin

Sirlkt* It AfKMlii

yood moments.
There is an aimisinu (irsl-aet scene
when a picture cil' SOphie and sol-

H:ul.
I"

boiUT (unii hen- with lu-f
clozon
i.»>' win U. ami tliVn' :iu> li;ill
! iris on llifii- lonlsii's iis cnspmble
^

Ktaue alon;; the aisles, in b()xes--.iiisi
like b&.I'.s other nutty concoctions.
"ncUzapoppin" and "Sons 0' Fun.
The show will draw plenty ol the
con-edians' fans.
Standm" out like a lishlhouse is
ocaf s renfilh of the show.
the
suanse a r an O.^ .I-er. supplied by
Frfcd Warine's Glee Club, without
Warintv Othfer vital saving graces
both, specialties
dances,
ill
ai-e
and ensemble The show couldn't bo
done wit'nout .<itoogcs. and vhere are

still
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of

tics

and the bi^ol's son. and a
sDinewliat tainishcd alVair between
Sophie's C'll .son and a );iil who has
boi ne his child -add to the hectic
Iiv nil.
(lualit.v of the proceedinps.
rises
above a
the
play
larely
pcdcsti iaii level, ucspito .some e.xira-
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on the veit;e of paraphrasin.i; .\\ J.ol.son saving- You ain't seen nolhin;;
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1944

27,.

record exclusively for
.Decca upon his discharge from the
singer,

CHATTER

to

Army.

Pittsburgh
pot,'
won; his wings at Pcnsac'ola
Naval Air Ba.se.
Murray; opening dance
Ajthur
(BMI) back from .'<ludio for motion picture vacationists

Broadway
Jean GeiriiigeiHollywood,

in Palm Springs.
Mii.ior Jack Holt, out or ihe Army
Cari Brisson set for 10 weeks, this
afler two years, huddling with Metro
lime at Veirsaiiles,
husband a on a picture deal:
Hcnclric"ks'
Beatrice
Louis;de Rcrchemont awarded honprisoner bt war in- Gerniiany.
orary academic degree by the UniXnias Day marKed tlie.6th anni of versity of California.
Billy Roses Diamond Horseshoe.
Sam Gardner arrived from Salt
Lt Ed Seay, U.S.N.r:, ex-Rainbow Xiake .City lo. become Los Angeles
Room asst. managing director,- due branch rhartager for Metro.
John Flinn returned from two
for a discharge.
S\i Slate (.1 Slate Bros:) out. of hionths in Ne\y York and Washingmedically discharged. ton ori Government business.
the Avjny;
X^vier Cugat's home damaged $300
Brothers Henry and. Jack still in.
Tommy worth by a Christmas .'tree fire,
theatre threw
Capitol
careless cigaret smoker.
Dorsey and cast of stage show a caused by a
Nap Harrison, screen publicist, dis^
Christmas Day party between shows.
from the Army Air Force
charged
piiisic man, will
Mose Gamble,
after 50 missions as a ball turret gunspend New Year's Eve on the Cen- ner.
tury route back from Hollywood to
W. I. Fabrey, Hungarian cartoon
N. Y.
producer, in town to helpi Hugh BarBill Gucringer and con-sort in New
man with five U. S. Government
Orleans for the shorts.
York from
Christwhite
see.,a
time
to
'steenth
Richard Webb, formerly
Lieut.
mas. It rained. V
with Paramount, returned to the old
James S. felliott- promoting—Too home lot to make an Army training
Hot for .Maneuvei-s," which Harry filni for Uncle Sam.
Ben
Freddie Bartholomew's Christmas
Wagstaff Gribble may stage.
gift from Uncle Sam was the right .to
Stein associated.
his 1944 income
Annamary Dickey forced:. out of deduct $14,402 from expenses
of the
legal
the Waldorf's Wedgwood. Room by tax to cover
.

•

:

.

WB

Cohen

By. Hal

SinKor Sliciryj Lyiine
after having her tonsils

CHRISTOFIIER

okay again
removed.
.

Playhouse's ne*t show will be
"Daiiie Nature," which opens Jan. 3.
Dale Harkness, 7th Avenue hotel
bandleader, in. hospital for operation.
Jackie Heller opened a four-week
engagement at Club Roy ale, Detroit,
Sportscaster Bob Prince and his
family have left, for a month's vaca.

tion in California,
Dick Averre unit has

set

:

run

a

at Hotel Roosevelt's Fiesta
Room. .Now. in 32d week.
Dan Dixoii Und his Airliners have
replaced the Ike Robinson Chocolate
Drops at the Hollywood Show Bar.
Mary: Martha Briney, nitery andradio singer, guesting with Pittsburgh
Symph at special concert riext month:

record

:

Marty Schramm'? foursome has
had. its option af Hotel Hi»nry's Silver Grill picked up for 12 weeks
more.

;

New

.

.

battle for his custody.

sore throat for a Couple of day.s last
,\veek; John Hoysradt substituting.

Slella-Adler to- .stage "And Never
Yield" for Mike .Todd,- pjiay being
authored by Betty Smith, whose best
seller is- "A Tree Grows in Brook:••
:
lyn."
..
Al Hildreth, who quit the St. James
("Oklahoma!") boxoffice last summer, saying the work was too tough;
Is treasih-er of the Adelphi C'On the

'

Town").
S.

McCormick.

Barret

RKO

Mexico tity
hit at Wa.ikiki nitery.

bones

di-

keeping

biz

instead
3.

Hildegarde

'

of training to Hollyas originally intended,

her "Raleigh Room" program from HoUyvi'Ood for a couple

to originate

of weeks:.

Native Baltimorcans Donald Kirkley and Howird Burman. authors of
is
"Happily Ever After," which
financing, insisted oit. only one play
production provi.>;o: that it: doesn't
break-in in Bplto.

WB

MCA

Seiman Drake, distributor

Goul

producing.

is

Lcopoldo
b.ick

comic,
Ortin, veteran
the stage after a long ab-

Army; he has no

scratch. His

.

to

two parties a week sence ill pix. He's heading new
apart, the one last week beting a pre-' musical at the. Teatro Arbeu.
Xmas'shindJg by the radio dept. at
AKon.so Sordo Noriega, ace radio
thre\v

the Stork, wliile the prcceditig week
the Jule.s.C. (Doris) Stoins hp 'od all
show biz f allowing "Dear Rutli '"re-

Empire

commentator, obtained official
lellerinir.
for the 5,000-walt
st;"(ioM he is le-tdying to start here.
-•-- '- '--'
"
.
T
V

XEX,

'

-

-

^Jpii<--Falls,

audition."

MARRIAGES
Lynne Roberts
.SaUmje. Ariz.

,

Bride

16.

1.

Lloyd Bacon

ailinf;

with an infect-

Indigestion.

Alan Ladd reiurned from tour of
service hospitals.

William Bendixes adopted a

five-

.

Walter Winchell to Florida after a

muhlh

Javanese.
iiidu.<li y's
Pic

25

MexicaM.<:,

Cubans, an
Peruvian and a

i.

ed eye.
Gail Rus.scll laid up with nervous

year-old d.iughler.

includes
Spaniards, three

.^nlcri(nn, a Greek, a

in California.

Joe Nadels celebrated their 3bth
weddiiig anniversary.
Dr. -Raul Bobb, Brazilian consul
:

general, hosted by Walt Disney.
Jeahette MacDohald returned from
six-week ojaera and coijcert tour.
^Rudolph FrimVs son. William,
playing piano at the Beverly Tropics.
Louis. Lurie in from Saii Tcaiicbicu
to check over his various film inter-

own

is

bank,

the

'

-

work in mid January on big and
modern pic studios he and associates will build at Ixtapalapa, D. F.,
local^ suburb.
Congress is debating a bill for a

federal tax on amusement admissions,
legalized
betting
and
liuvury items to provide funds to
feed undernourished children.
Cinematographic
Academy,
pic
acting school run by the National
.

.

Industry

Workers

Union and. the Ministry

of Public
E^ducation. lias '6^6 students; 423 of

thrtn,

fpmmes.

.

ests.

•

.

il

Albany'.
the 3,800-.seat Palace, which opened
in
1931 -with a va'udftlm policy.
Buckley, rated wealthy, became its
pperatbr.

Isabel Lopez to Tom Alfred, Hollywood, Dec. 17. Bride is a dancer;
grooni -a Paramount publicist.

Katherine Jane Baynes to Ensign
James William Hoppers, Dec. 3, at
Jackson, Tenn. Groom is a former
announcer for W'TJS, Jackson, and
the Mutual network.
Patricia, Smith to Sigurd BockGroom's
man,-: Pittsburgh, Dec.. 18.

Symph Orch.

Haskell
17,
Dec.
Bride's the daughter of M. A. RosenLt.

berg. Pitt exhibitor;

Betty Klein to Cpl. Charles Price,
Valley Forge, Pa.; Dec. 17. Groom's
an ex-WB- manager now convalesce
overseas
ing at Valley Foisc
wounds.
-

-

BIRTHS

("oj^y^'"""'

.

dent, in

checked out of the Russell Bird well

agency,

.,

.

Merle Obcron announced her into divorce Sir Alexander

tention
Korda..

Miklos Rozsa lecturing on screen

AngeleV

^"'^''^^''y of California,

Los

^^"''ence Bates to Sari Antonio for
A»i " 9''days after playing in "San

J.

Antonio."

of the Latin Quarter last week. Jerry
Pdcggel, former manager,- resigned to

make home

in California.

Confer,

Chuck

unit manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Halley; (;laughHollywood, Deic. H. Father is

Icr.

Foster'.s

Dream''

vocalist, .<!tarrfed in "G. I.
mu.sical drama, aired over WBKB,
televiviori statioh.'.Thursday (21).
.

Greta Christensen, RKO starlet,
has retired from pictures, and will
make her home in Chi with hubby
'

independent, publicist.

Mr.

and

daughter,
Father's

'

Eddie

Wcitz,
Pittsburgh, Dec. .13.
the band-leader; and
yifs.

mother's, the. former

Gerry

'heesecake.

'

.'Vnrei.icin

-nlm

working

Ln;;;(i

a j-ear, d'ied

that; city;

in

week. Police state that
was a
case of suicide, Parker. liaviMy taken
poison after a quarrel w;ih;h;£ wile,
Gladys, a Puerto Rican.
i';

...._J!i!E>t

BONOSHU

>i:...

Neil Bondshu, 28: 'oand
died in San Franci.sco. Dec.
taili in Orchestra .-(cclion.

iciuler,

.

De-

22.

actor in 1924 in a. series of twbreelers produced by JMack Sennett
Sam ilsrdwick 'Clark, C5. founder
His success in short pictures led to
contract with First National, for and publisher of Jim Jam Jem.--, died
which he starred in a number of Dec. 20 at his -home in Los AnHeles.
feature length, comedies, with Frank For a time he was hi.ayor of .Minot,
Capra as director. Best known of N. D., .where he published the .Mjnot
Moving to Calffornia in
his pictures was. '"The Strong Man," Reporter:
1936, he published Hollywood Life
in which he played the role of a
fllin

weakling.
For a time Langdon faded put of
the Hollywood scene but returned a
few years ago as a gag i-iian. and
writer of comedy sequence.'; on various lots. Recently, he came back as
actor in a series of Iwo-rcelei's'
at Columbia.

ari

and Hollywood Red Ink
tirement two years, ago.
Paul Allison,
died

41,

until his re-

radio announcer,

Angeles after

his home in
brief illness.

had been

KMPC

Dec.

at

2.1

a
.with

for

Lof

He
eight

months, moyirig over from KMTR.
Surviving are his widow, son and
daughter.

^

JOHNNY M.\RVIN
Johnny

Marvin,. 47, singer and
died Dec. 20 in Nprlh
H(jllywood after a heart attack. His
health had not been robust since
his entertainment tour of the South
Pacific with Joe E. Brown last year,
but he kept up his camp show work
and otfier activities until stricken
with the fatal heart .ailment.
In vaudeville at the age of. 10,
songsvriter,

Marvin

numerous western
.'amone them "Dusf and

Joseph C. iSherman, 52. former,
screen writer and pre:ss aijenl. died
Dec. 19 in Tucson; Ai iz.. where he
was a public relations executive for
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft/Corp;
.

'^i|

B'wajr Legit
Continued fro;n

wrote

ballad.s,

'"Goodbye, Little Darlin'." He wais
of the earliest to cut we.stern

tunes for records; beginning in the
early 1920's and continuing until
1939.
Associated with Gene Autry
in the music publishing business, he

wrote many of the cowboy star's film
Surviving are his widow and

two children.

NATHANIEL MEF

Nathaniel

Lief,

died in N. Y., Dec. 21.
He had written lyrics, books and
Sketches for several mu.sic.nis and
revues and had often collaborated
with his brother. Mix Lief: stage and
screen writer.
Dr. Lief helped in writing Pleasure Bound," produced in 1929: the
first

))ighter.

'

third "Little Show" in 1931: "Shoot
the Work.s," "Hey Nonny Nonny."
He had also done skits for one of
the Earl Carroll "Vanities" and
"Greenwich Village Follies." He was
a rhember of the American Society
of Composers, Authors. and Publishers and Dramatists' Guild.
.

Survived

,

by

mother

brothers. "

and

seven

.

has been received recently. In dif-.
fererif American armies, thej' met
by chance, after invading Naziland.
They wrote about that, and a fe-w
days after the letter was reeeived
the casualty telegram arrived at the
home of Corner's parents.

ards, his -vocalist.

MEBNA KENNEDY
Merna Kennedy,

35, former stage
screen actress, died suddenly
Dec. 20 at her home ln:Los Angeles,

an4

week'

la.>--t

this

li.-l

-

.

music and dance

cl^s-iifica-

far this .season .-.uch pro-^
far aflead of la.st ytar,
there v;cre 14 mdsical.*. .tix
.

is

when

w hich w ere floppero^^ow

money was

dentist,

51.

I

for a total of seven up to New
But there are at least six
come, three tryiiig out cur-

Yearns. •
more to
rently.
In the
tioh so
dtiction
.of

DR.
Dr.

p.-ige

Then one bowed in late
and two more joined the

week

too,

Hicji-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erdeke,
Metro sending out Ziegfeld Follies Maurice Golden,' M-G-M talent scout,
Pittsburgh,
daughter,
Dec. _ 16.
decorated with glorified
Jack Kapp. prez of Decca Records,
while here last week .signed Corp, Father's WB manager in Greens*rank Cot'lan. former screen moo- Bob Ebcrlc, former Jimmy -Dorsey burg, Pa.

-Slfndars,

as

heiart attack.

CAPT. JAMES W. COBNER
James W. Corner, around 25.'
captain in the Army, was killed in
action on German territory Dec. 2.
Vaughn, He was a legit a(:tbr. Deceased ap-

'

Jimmie

43,

who had

Mexico City for cVbout
a result of poi.sbning

in

Once a cartoonist and later a.
vaude headliner, Langdon. became a

Orpheurh theatre
Chicago
from appendecJudy Starr; Hollywood singer. In
James Grainger. Republic presi- town to visit hubby Jack Shirre, who
and Mrs. Leslie
Mr.
from New York, for the holi- is stationed at Great Lakes.
daughter; Santa Monica, Cal., Dec. peared .in "Brothisr Rat" and other
-.days.
.Abe La.stfogel, head of.USO-Gamp
20. 'Father is on '20th-FO3C publicity shows.
Latie Adolph Rami.sh bequeathed
Sho.w.s. Inc., was in for conference
,
Douglas Corner, a brother, is also,
$10,000 to the Motion Picture Relief with Hal Halperin oh more activities staff.
Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaplan, son; a captain in the Army and. also in
in the rniddlewest.
.Peter O'Crblty .and Don Diamond
Art Goldie took over as manager Hollywood, Dec. li. Father is Metro Germany^ but no word from him
Sherriil Corwin,

•

ROBERT P\RKEK
Robert Parker,
script writer,

last

L.\lS'G.DO\

musicomedy author and Broadway

Reva Rosenberg to
Pittsburgh,
Goodman.

;

.

.

Harry. Lahgdon, 60; film comedian,
died. Dec: 22 in Hollywood.; after twq
weeks'^ illness culminating in a

Vrtl"U.'rj£.ii:

Carol Deere to Cpl;- Dale Rowling,
Los Angeles, Dec. 17. Bride is a

with Pitt

Spusa'slbahd, Banda Ro.>^sl( and ;he
Royal Marine band.
Survived; by; wioow, ',-,\-o daufh-.
ters, a brother and a .«lster.

picture, end,
larger theatre for
thereupon fliianced

a

.screen actress.

Banco Cliieniatograflco, S. A., fin.-Miared the biz to the extent of
iMcx)— $1,359,000— up
$6,260,314.25
lo Nov. 30.
Jose Calderon announces start of

Cinematographic

's7re*e)VacT'i'S!i.s,'grolI>lil

in

rcnce. Italy, he ciijiie
.'States .iboiit IBPS:' He.
(\aa a soloist for many years with

in. th<»

|

nicmbership
22

Holly wood

IT

'•
:

Buckley presented firs! talkies
musical flinis in Albany. Harmai.
Bleecker Hall, long a ' legit house
and later playing a combiiiation-policy, wis the third Albany theatre
which Buckley obtained: Seeing that

HABRY

for

71; Sa.Nopiiohist

Than '^vc::rs. Died Dec.

ih.e^ j

Y.

.songs.

to Loiiis Gardella,

Dec.

Ni

was made one

from fur a ferret discarded after one

spori.-!

'

it

-Arturo Corti,
Tioyt;

.

quired the Clinton Square and

.

fall,

from

writers are in the

a coat that looked like

.

ARTUKO: CORTl

his really transactions he. acquired the Leland. for .vears operate(i by f; F .Proctor
He later ac-

-

.

he'll start virtually

of

.

u

•

'

:

mamed four (lays before taSgt.
Forrest Brayton in Las Vegas, JTev.
Best known on the .screen, as leading lady, in several Charles Chaplin
films, Miss Kennedy spent several
years on the Orpheum circuit atjd
the legit stage. She was once married to Busby Berkeley, dance director.'

been

one of

;

Chi.

Urgent

about forribrrow.'"
Will Stick t» N. Y.
If Allen returns to radio, this

;

Per.sian Room next Wed. (Jim. 3),
latter shifting to the Palmer House,

east;

.

thinking

manager, having split with Walter
BatcKelor. and three of the mainslays ,of, his troupe, John' Brown,
Charlie. Cantor
and Alan Reed
Manuel Gonzalez Calzada quit as (.Teddy Bergman), have bought, or
manager of station XEB to resume, are buying, homes on the Coast
pic work.
Notwilh.standirig, AUeri will broadopen
at
will
Fu Manehu.- magic,
cast,- if at all, from N. Y., where,
the; Teatro Fabregas after he :finishes
he feels, far more material is availhis la.tesl pic.
Salvador Ossib. sales manager of able in all directions.
Meanwhile, pending a de.cision,
Posa Films, back from a business
trip- to Rio- de Janiero.
Alieii is writing mag pieces ihe's
Raul de Anda. pic producer, ha.s done one for "Variety's'' Anniversary
bought a portable pic-making, equip- issue next -week) and helping pubWennergren.
Axel
ment from
of licize his new film, both through indistributor
Joaquin. Marti,
Mexican pix in Venezuela, back to ter vie\vs and radio guest ishots. He
was on "Info Please" Xmas day, and
Caracas with a trunkful of films.
Clasa studios. Mexico's biggest for will be on the Milton Berle show,
pi.\.
has installed a restaurant for Jairi. 3. when. it shifts from the Blue
ineggers.
staff, players, producers,
to- CfiS.
On the newspaper end,, he
National CineinaloBraphic Indus- fays he's met more interviewers
try Workers Union has a new local.
he knew existed and frbni
thaj)
No. 49. covering newsreels and com"treep" papers, hitherto unknown to
mercial shorts.
Carmen Guerrero supplanted him. One gal, he insists, was the
Gloi'jii
Lynch. Chilean actress, in .ttra'-t'esl thing he ever saw. ''Shethe lead in "The Shadow" th-'t Tiio had no teeth, a dirty neck, and wore
Elias

for 1945.

ceed Hildegarde at the Hotel Plaza's

wood Jan.

involved "are

Mexiciui pix in Chile, here booking

sudden
from Washington last week, knocked
hfm unconscious.
Gypsy Markoff, singer-accordioni.st,
takes I wo- week respite from
Caisino Russe to fly to Havana over
weekend at invitation of Ramon
Grau- San Martin, president ot Cuba.
from
doubling
Holm,
Celeste
"Bloomer Girl," and Gali Gali suctrain

Trouble, he d.eclared, lies with

biz.

home

trip

opened new plant
handle increasmg

Slation XEJC
and studios to

broken Jirhtn

on

a highly .synthetic

shuttling gag writers, whose sole interest is to peddle a joke; or two. in
the hope that it will ultimately lead
them into a film writing job with
big money.
Result, Allen believes,
that few Coast comedy shovyrs
is
have any true ihdivifluality and
many sound alike. He believes it's
an unhealthy situation fbr the busi-

ness— few

.

Cihematograflca de duadalajara
will- make four pix next year.
Ranion Oban, top Costa Rican
radio writer-pro^liicer, here on biz.

RKO

lurch,

biz.-

all, in

the

widely known in New
York a nd Hollywood, began .in the
real estaie piz in Albahy, Through
Buckley,

.

.

By.Dairclas i,. Graliame
Yiiri Sablin, Russian dancer, sock
.

rector of advertising and publicity
on the Coa.^l, to confer with Charles
W. .Koei-ner, v^p. in charge of
production.
Al Selie. 20th-Fox exploiteer, had

two vertebra

synthetic of

1

two

General Stark and the Community,

RKO

Fred Allen
Continued from page

'

•

'.

ton, Vt., Dec. il.
He owned
theatres' in the Vermont town,

She had

follo-wing a heart attack*.

.

the future wps
he suggested a

•

,

.

BUCKLEY

II.

Christopher H. (Chris j Buckley,
the motion picture theatre operation bu.siness in Albany,
fi. 'Y., 20 years 3Ao, died in Benning.

whb entered

niuch

wasic'a"TipofI~the"lii'i

ic-r

has

never been counted, but. the
casualties doubtlessly cast more than
!fl,000,000 for such mi.slakts as "My
Dear Public,' "Dream With Music,"
"Allah

Be

PraiJiedl",

"Jackpot."

"Hairpin Harmony'' and "Bright
Up to this l!me there has
been but one musical /liv. "RhapLights."

sody."
TTie percentage of clickers
therefore is 'way ahead ol 1943-44,
too.

The production forecast for 194445 indicated that there would be
plenty of sb-called "oiiUside" money
back shows, and that was also
accurate.
Estimated that there are
200 non-manager angel.s willing if
not anxious to. put: their coin into
productions, and that" number is
constei-vative. It i.s probable that the
flow of moola from outside the theatre was inspired .by sufh hits as
"Life With Father" (still at the Empire) ^and "Arsenic and Old Lace."
to

-

:

Even 'Howard Lindsay and Russel
Grouse,

the

producers,

say

v

they-

never actually counted the number
of persons with pieces of "Arsenic."
And "Father" has-quite a number of
people who have been getting profit
checks front Oscar Serlin for five
yeau.
.Wllfle -prpduction Is on the; upr
gtade the quantity does not measure
up to :that which prevailed when

there were nearly 30 theatres operon Broadway and the road
was vast compared to the present.
But it's certain that Broadway
hasn't vamped, as some iheatrlcel
ating

soothsayers forecast S'dozen years
ago, and those -who like to gainble

can name their own odds that
never .will.

It

'

Wednesday, Deoeinhrr 27, 19 1i

40
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